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GLOSSARY 

Of Some Non English Terms 

 
Word 

 

Approx. Meaning 

Amrit Nectar, holy water  used at the time of Sikh 

initiation ceremony 

Ashtpadis Stanzas with eight phrases 

Chautukaiy Stanzas of four phrases 

Dutukaiy Couplets of two phrases 

Ghar Beat for the musical measure 

Granth Holy Scripture 

Gurbani Guru‟s word (or composition) 

Guru Spiritual Teacher, Sikh prophet  

Maya Worldly riches and power, worldly attachment, 

worldly illusion 

Mehla Term followed by a number indicating the 

Guru-who authored  a particular hymn in Sri 

Guru Granth Sahib 

Nanak The first Sikh Guru, name used by all the Gurus 

whose hymns are included in SGGS 

Panchpada A stanza of five phrases 

Paurri Step of a stair case, stanza in an epic  

Rag, Raag Musical measure 

Sahib Suffix for Respect 

Salok Couplet or short stanza 

Shabad Sound, word, hymn 

Sikh Disciple, Follower of Sikhism 

Sri Prefix for Respect, such as Sir 

Sri Guru Granth Sahib (SGGS) Sikh Holy Scripture and eternal Guru 

Turya 

Vaar 

A high spiritual state of mind  

Epic, a long poem with stanzas and Paurris 

Waheguru Wondrous preceptor, God 
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FOREWORD 

I.J. Singh 

Professor Emeritus 

Anatomical Sciences 

New York University 

Sikhism comes to us from history and the lives of the Founder-Gurus along with 

their writings; as also some selected compositions of saints and bards revered in that time 

and culture.  

Many of these poets and bards, came from all castes and divisions of Hinduism, 

others were from Islam. In the Indian culture of the day, these men would never ever sit 

together to share their beliefs and practices, nor break bread together, and absolutely would 

not be caught on the adjoining pages of the same holy book. Yet that is exactly what the 

Guru Granth, the Sikh scripture, does. When Guru Arjan compiled the first recension of 

Sikh scripture in 1604, he included the writings of Hindus – both of low castes and high – 

and also of Muslims. If Judeo-Christian scriptural writings had been freely available at that 

time, I have little doubt that some would have found inclusion and commentary in this 

tome – the Adi Granth.  

Fully a century later, with minor modifications and the inclusion of the writings 

of Guru Tegh Bahadur, the ninth Sikh Master, the living Word of the Adi Granth was 

anointed as the Guru Granth (now respectfully referred as Sri Guru Granth Sahib). Three 

centuries have now passed. 

Even though the northwest part of the Indian subcontinent is where they arose, 

historically Sikhs were never really limited to Punjab. The past century has seen large and 

significant Sikh communities in the United States, Canada and Great Britain, with 

impressive pockets in much of the European Union, and also in East Africa and many parts 

of South East Asia. 

There is now a sea change in reality. There are generations of Sikhs being raised 

outside Punjabi ambience all across the world. Almost three million Sikhs now live outside 

Punjab and India. Adding complexity to this narrative is the fact that Sri Guru Granth 

Sahib was compiled in the language and the cultural context of the times, yet its message 

speaks across the bounds of time, geography, and culture.  

Guru Nanak, the Founder of the faith, was born in 1469. His writings form a 

large corpus of the Guru Granth that was finalized by the tenth Master, Guru Gobind Singh 

in 1708. The script of Sri Guru Granth Sahib is the Guru-designed Gurmukhi; the 

languages used are many – the lexicon comes from most of the languages extant in India at 

that time, including Arabic, Persian, the scholarly language of Sanskrit, the language of 

poetry Braj Bhasha and of course, Punjabi – the native language of Punjab, which itself is 

a fascinating mélange of the languages of the many invaders who found their way into 

Punjab through the Khyber pass. These include the Caucasians and Greeks, as well as 

people from Iran, and what we now term the Middle East. There are many more. 

Much of Sikh teaching, therefore, is cast in the metaphoric structure of Indic 

mythology. Not that this mythology is integral to the Sikh message, but the teaching has to  
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be in the contextual framework of the language, vocabulary and culture of the times.  Only 

then can a student find meaning in it. The entire teaching is in the form of inspired, divine 

poetry, and like all good poetry that is not doggerel, the reader needs to pause a moment to 

make sense of the metaphoric language along with its many possible meanings and 

applications. A literal rendering just will not do. 

Keep in mind that Sri Guru Granth Sahib deals with eternal themes that have 

occupied mankind forever, matters that we are seemingly hard wired for in our DNA: the 

sense of self, the nature of God and man and the relationship between them, the Creator 

and Creation and mankind‟s fragile but crucial place in it--from which we then find ways 

to interpret life and death and principles by which to live and die. This is heavy-duty stuff 

– though we sometimes dismiss it simply as the “meaning of life” or the “MOL” moment 

that every life has. The meaning is in the interpretation, and every generation has to 

explore it anew. This also means that good people will fight over minutiae as well as differ 

over the broader context. 

Obviously then, for a new generation of Sikhs growing up outside the cultural 

and linguistic milieu of Punjab and Punjabi language, discovering and nurturing a sense of 

intimacy with the Guru‟s message is not so simple a matter.  I know of what I speak, for 

I‟ve been there. 

This is exactly what Daljit Singh Jawa has to contend with. It is no easy task.  It‟s 

the kind of work that no one can claim or hope to finish entirely. So Jawa has tried a 

different tack. He provides the original text (reproduced from Dr. Kulbir Singh Thind‟s 

seminal work) in one column and in the next column he gives a transliteration of the 

original in Romanized script (schematically developed by Dr. Kulbir Singh Thind) , so that 

the novice can read the text reasonably competently.  

I have to add that his transliteration is easy on the eyes; he skips most diacritical 

marks and the bells and whistles that are so critical to a linguist. One could argue that it 

leaves the reader without the ability to read or mine the words for their exact meaning, but 

it helps the reader over the greatest of hurdles without the complexity of fine embroidery. 

Jawa‟s approach undoubtedly benefits the average reader and perhaps whets his/her apetite 

to delve further into the intricacies of the language and that‟s all to the good. And then the 

icing on the cake:  Jawa reserves sufficient space on every page to provide not a literal 

translation of a hymn (shabad), but a conceptual statement of its essential message in 

serviceable English, often minus the mythological baggage. I find this an essential and 

most attractive feature of Daljit Singh Jawa‟s painstaking work. 

Many complete translations of Siri Guru Granth Sahib in English are available; I 

know of at least five, and many more translations of selected parts exist. There is no 

official, approved version. Personally, I like this. I celebrate them all. We may not always 

agree with any one translation; I don‟t, and hope that nor will you. What the many 

viewpoints do is to propel you, the reader, on a path for yourself. And what can be better 

than that? This is a large canvas that Daljit Singh Jawa has painted. I hope readers will 

enjoy it as I have done – particularly the millions who now live outside Punjab and Punjabi 

ambit and yet are intimately attached to or curious about the Sikh message. 

I.J. Singh 

July, 2014 
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PREFACE 

Author Daljit Singh Jawa 

Dear Readers, 

This brief explanation of Sri Guru Granth Sahib is the author‟s humble submission to 

you after a continuous effort of more than nineteen years. Right at the outset, let me 

confess that I am no scholar, and no literary figure, who could truly and accurately 

translate, interpret, or explain what is written in the great scripture called Sri Guru 

Granth Sahib (SGGS). This is merely a modest attempt to address the need of those 

readers who want to understand, enjoy, and appreciate what is written in this holy 

book but being born and raised outside Punjab, India, are not familiar with the 

language, culture, history or context in which SGGS was originally composed and 

written more than 500 years ago. The one message, which is both implicit, and 

explicit in this holy scripture, and which the author particularly wants to share with 

the rest of the world is that we have been all created by the same one Creator, and “ It 

is The Same Light” which pervades in us all. As such, we are the children of the same 

parent. Therefore, we should all live like brothers and sisters, always loving each 

other, and our Creator. 

The author is very much grateful to the great Punjabi and English translators whose 

works he consulted, and kept in front of him while completing this explanation. These 

eminent scholars include Dr. Sahib Singh, Gyani Harbans Singh, Dr. Bhai Vir Singh, 

Sardar Manmohan Singh, and Dr. Gopal Singh. In addition the author is grateful to all 

his family members, friends, and other well wishers, who helped him in this effort. 

The author wants to specially acknowledge and commend S. Gurbaksh Singh Saggu 

of Patiala (India), who originally transcribed, typed, and formatted the entire 

Manuscript.  In addition he acknowledges his brother Dr. Manjit Singh jawa, and Deb 

Albertson of Indiana for their excellent editing work.  

I hope the readers would find this work to be helpful in better understanding the 

divine message, which the Sikh Gurus, great Hindu devotees, Muslim mystics, and 

other saints want to convey to us for the enrichment of our worldly life, and the 

eternal peace of our soul. 

 

Daljit Singh Jawa 

Jawa222@gmail.com 

 

June, 2014   

mailto:Jawa222@gmail.com
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Key to Pronunciation Symbols 
Gurmukhi 
Character 

 

Symbols used 
for 

romanization 

Examples of Pronunciation 
 

a,A,e A, A, E 
(a) 

abut, ago, abroad, achieve, 
adopt, agree, alone, banana 

E Ao 
(o) 

oak, oath, oatmeal, 

s s source, less, simple, some 

h h hat, head, hand, happy 

k k kin, cook, ache, kick, cat 

K kh German ich, Buch (deep 
palatal sound of k) Khaki (a 
yellowish color), Khomeni 
(Ayatula) 

g g go, big, gift, gag, game 

G gh Deep palatal sound of ‘g’ 
something like in ghost 

| ny Must be learnt. 

c ch chin, nature, church 

C chh Similar to sh in shin, must be 
learnt 

j j job, gem, edge, join, judge 

J jh Deep labial sound of ‘j’ 

\ nj Must be learnt. 

t t tie, attack, tin, tap, 

T th thug, 

f d did, adder, deed, dam, 
double, 

F dh Deep palatal sound of ‘d’ 

x n Must be learnt. 

q t Must be learnt. 

Q th thin, thick, three, ether, 
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d d the, then, either, this, there 

D Dh Deep labial sound of 'the' 

n n no, own, sudden, nib, 

p p pepper, lip, pit, paper 

P f fifty, cuff, phase, rough, fit, 
foot, fur 

b b baby, rib, bib, button, 

B bh Deep palatal sound of ‘b’ 

m m mum, murmur, dim, nymph 

X y yard, young, union 

r r red, car, rarity, rose 

l l lily, pool, lid, needle, lamb 

v v vivid, give, live 

V rh Deep palatal sound of ‘r’ 
(must be learnt) 

S sh shy, mission, machine, 
special 

^ kh Deep palatal sound of ‘kh’ 

Z g Deep palatal sound of ‘g’ 

z z zone, raise, zebra, xylem 

& f Deep labial sound of ‘f’ 

L l Deep palatal sound of ‘l’ 

H H Same as ‘h’ but of short 
duration 

@ H Same as ‘h’ but of short 
duration 

ç ch Same as ‘ch’ but of short 
duration 

† t Same as ‘t’ but of short 
duration 

œ t Same as ‘t’ but of short 
duration 

˜ n Same as ‘n’ but of short 
duration 
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´ y Same as ‘y’ but of 
short duration 

R R 
(r) 

Same as ‘r’ but of short 
duration 

Í v Same as ‘v’ but of short 
duration 

w aa bother, cot, father, cart, palm 

W aaN This adds nasal tone to ‘aa’ 

i i tip, banish, active, pit, it, give 

I ee Nose bleed, bee, feed, beat, 

u u bull, pull, full, cure hood, 
book 

U oo cool, pool, boot, tool, rule 

y ay ray, say, day, hay, bay 

Y ai mat, map, bad, lad, glad, rat, 
bat, 

o o bone, know, toe, note, go 

O ou out, pound, now, loud 

N N indicates that a preceding 
vowel or diphthong is 
pronounced with the nasal 
passages open, as in French 
un bon vln blanc 

M N or M indicates that a preceding 
vowel or diphthong is 
pronounced with the nasal 
passages open, as in French 
un bon vln blanc 
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mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

AMqrjwmI sB ibiD jwnY iqs qy khw 
dulwirE ]  

antarjaamee sabh biDh jaanai tis tay 

kahaa dulaari-o. 

hsq pwv Jry iKn BIqir Agin sMig lY 
jwirE ]1] 

hasat paav jharay khin bheetar agan 

sang lai jaari-o. ||1|| 
  

mUVy qY mn qy rwmu ibswirE ]  moorhay tai man tay raam bisaari-o. 

lUxu Kwie krih hrwmKorI pyKq nYn ibdwirE 
]1] rhwau ]  

loon khaa-ay karahi haraamkhoree 

paykhat nain bidaari-o. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

AswD rogu aupijE qn BIqir trq n kwhU 
twirE ]  

asaaDh rog upji-o tan bheetar tarat 

na kaahoo taari-o. 

pRB ibsrq mhw duKu pwieE iehu nwnk qqu 
bIcwirE ]2]8]  

parabh bisrat mahaa dukh paa-i-o ih 
naanak tat beechaari-o. ||2||8|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the opening paragraph of the previous shabad, Guru Ji observed that we don‟t even 

remember that eternal God who is all powerful and who is going to be our only helper 

and companion in the end, but we keep running after Maya (worldly wealth and 

power), which is very short lived and is of no use in the end. In this shabad, he shows 

us the mirror of our life, and tells us that not only do we run after worldly wealth, but 

also stealthily commit many sins for its sake. He warns us that God knows everything 

we do or even think about, and ultimately our sins become the cause of our suffering.   

Reminding us about the all-knowing God and the end state of our body for the sake of 

which we commit so many sins, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ man), the inner Knower of all 

hearts knows everything that you do (or think); so how could you hide anything from 

Him? (Remember that), the hands and feet (with which you commit all those sins) fall 

off in an instant when (at the time of death, these) are burnt in fire along with the rest 

of the body.”(1) 

Now commenting on our foolish and ungrateful conduct, Guru Ji says: “O‟ foolish 

man, you have forsaken God from your mind. (In spite of) surviving at the rations 

supplied (by Him), you remain unfaithful (to Him. At the time of death, you would be 

subjected to such punishment, as if) you are being torn apart right in front of your 

eyes.”(1-pause) 

In closing, Guru Ji warns: “(O‟ man, because of your ungratefulness), an incurable 

malady has arisen in your body, which cannot be cured in any way. Nanak has      

come to this conclusion that by forsaking God (one has always) suffered the worst 

pain.”(2-8) 
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The message of this shabad is that what to speak of our actions; we cannot hide 

even our thoughts from God. Therefore if forsaking God, we commit or even 

think of any sins for the sake of false worldly pleasures, we would make our body 

liable to the pain of incurable disease, and the soul to extreme torture.   

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

crn kml pRB rwKy cIiq ]  charan kamal parabh raakhay cheet. 

hir gux gwvh nIqw nIq ]  har gun gaavah neetaa neet. 

iqsu ibnu dUjw Avru n koaU ]  tis bin doojaa avar na ko-oo. 

Awid miD AMiq hY soaU ]1]  aad maDh ant hai so-oo. ||1|| 
  

sMqn kI Et Awpy Awip ]1] rhwau ]  santan kee ot aapay aap. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

jw kY vis hY sgl sMswru ]  jaa kai vas hai sagal sansaar. 

Awpy Awip Awip inrMkwru ]  aapay aap aap nirankaar. 

nwnk gihE swcw soie ]  naanak gahi-o saachaa so-ay. 

suKu pwieAw iPir dUKu n hoie ]2]9]  sukh paa-i-aa fir dookh na ho-ay. ||2||9|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji warned us that what to speak of our actions; we 

cannot hide even our thoughts from God. Therefore if forsaking God, we commit or 

even think of any sins for the sake of false worldly pleasures, we would make our 

body liable to the pain of incurable disease and the soul to extreme torture. In this 

shabad, he tells us how we can avoid pain and enjoy eternal peace by emulating the 

conduct of saintly people. 

Describing what the saints or devotees of God do, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the 

devotees of God) have enshrined the lotus feet (the immaculate Name) of God in their 

minds and day after day they sing the praises of God. (For) without Him, there is no 

other. (They firmly believe that) it is He, who was there in the beginning, is there in 

the (present or) middle, and would be there until the end.”(1) 

Briefly stating the saints‟ belief, he says: “(The saints believe that God) Himself is the 

support of the saints.”(1-pause) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O‟ my friends), He in whose control is the 

entire world, that formless God is all by Himself. Therefore Nanak says, that they who 

have caught hold (of the shelter) of that eternal (God), have obtained peace and no 

pain can afflict them afterwards.”(2-9) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to end our sufferings and obtain 

eternal peace, then we need to seek the shelter of that eternal and all-powerful 

God and enshrine His immaculate Name in our hearts. 
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mwrU mhlw 5 Gru 3   maaroo mehlaa 5 ghar 3 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

pRwn suKdwqw jIA suKdwqw qum kwhy 
ibswirE AigAwnQ ] 

paraan sukh-daata jee-a sukh-daata 

tum kaahay bisaari-o agi-aanath. 

hoCw mdu cwiK hoey qum bwvr dulB jnmu 
AkwrQ ]1]  

hochhaa mad chaakh ho-ay tum baavar 
dulabh janam akaarath. ||1|| 

  

ry nr AYsI krih ieAwnQ ]  ray nar aisee karahi i-aanath. 

qij swrMgDr BRim qU BUlw moih lpitE 
dwsI sMig swnQ ]1] rhwau ] 

taj sarangDhar bharam too bhoolaa 
mohi lapti-o daasee sang saanath. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

DrxIDru iqAwig nIc kul syvih hau hau 
krq ibhwvQ ] 

DharneeDhar ti-aag neech kul sayveh 
ha-o ha-o karat bihaavath. 

Pokt krm krih AigAwnI mnmuiK AMD 
khwvQ ]2]  

fokat karam karahi agi-aanee manmukh 

anDh kahaavath. ||2|| 
  

siq hoqw Asiq kir mwinAw jo ibnsq so 
inhclu jwnQ ]  

sat hotaa asat kar maani-aa jo binsat so 

nihchal jaanath. 

pr kI kau ApnI kir pkrI AYsy BUl 
BulwnQ ]3] 

par kee ka-o apnee kar pakree aisay 

bhool bhulaanath. ||3|| 
  

KqRI bRwhmx sUd vYs sB eykY nwim   
qrwnQ ]  

khatree baraahman sood vais sabh 

aykai naam taraanath. 

guru nwnku aupdysu khqu hY jo sunY so pwir 
prwnQ ]4]1]10] 

gur naanak updays kahat hai jo sunai 

so paar paraanath. ||4||1||10|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 Ghar-3 

In the previous shabad (2-8), Guru Ji warned us that we should realize that what to 

speak of our actions, we cannot hide even our thoughts from God. Therefore if 

forsaking God, we commit any sins for the sake of false worldly pleasures; we would 

make our body liable to the pain and suffering of incurable disease, and the soul to 

extreme torture. Therefore in this shabad, he asks us why do we forsake God, who is 

the Master of all and provides us all kinds of comforts, and why do we run after the 

worldly wealth which lasts for a few days only? 

So once again addressing us, Guru Ji says: “O‟ ignorant man, why have you forsaken 

from your mind (that God) who is the giver of peace to your life breaths and soul? 

Drinking the low quality intoxicant (of worldly riches), you have gone crazy and 

wasted the invaluable (human life) in vain.”(1) 
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Commenting on our foolish behavior, he says: “O‟ man, you are indulging in such 

ignorant behavior that forsaking God the supporter of universe, you are lost in doubt 

and attached to the slave girl (Maya, the worldly riches).”(1-pause) 

Elaborating on our foolish conduct, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ man), abandoning the 

Supporter of the earth, you are serving the low caste (Maya), and in this way your life 

is passing in the obsession of satisfying your ego. O‟ ignorant man, you are doing 

useless deeds, (and therefore in spite of having eyes), you are being called the self-

conceited blind (fool).”(2) 

Continuing to show us the mirror of our life conduct, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ man, that 

God) who is eternal, you deem Him false (or nonexistent), but the perishable (world) 

you deem as immortal. You are lost in such false beliefs, that (the worldly wealth), 

which would (one day) belong to others, you are holding on to it (as if) it is yours 

(forever).”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by telling us how people belonging to all castes (and all 

races or economic classes can save themselves from the allurements of false worldly 

involvements and cross over the worldly ocean. He says: “(O‟ my friends, people 

belonging to all castes, whether they are) Khatris, Brahmins, Shudras, or Vaaish, are 

all ferried across (the worldly ocean by meditating on the) one Name (of God only). 

Guru Nanak is uttering this divine sermon, and whoever listens (and acts upon it), is 

ferried across (the worldly ocean).”(4-1-10) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be emancipated, then instead of 

falling in love with the worldly riches and power and trying to amass it by all 

kinds of right or wrong means, we should fall in love with that God who is the 

giver of bliss and support to our life and soul and meditate on His Name. 

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

gupqu krqw sMig so pRBu fhkwvey 
mnuKwie ]  

gupat kartaa sang so parabh         
dehkaava-ay manukhaa-ay. 

ibswir hir jIau ibKY Bogih qpq QMm 
gil lwie ]1] 

bisaar har jee-o bikhai bhogeh tapat 

thamm gal laa-ay. ||1|| 

  

ry nr kwie pr igRih jwie ]  ray nar kaa-ay par garihi jaa-ay. 

kucl kTor kwim grDB qum nhI suinE 
Drm rwie ]1] rhwau ]  

kuchal kathor kaam garDhabh tum nahee 

suni-o Dharam raa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

ibkwr pwQr glih bwDy inMd pot 
isrwie ]  

bikaar paathar galeh baaDhay nind pot 

siraa-ay. 

mhw swgru smudu lµGnw pwir n prnw 
jwie ]2] 

mahaa saagar samud langhnaa paar na 
parnaa jaa-ay. ||2|| 
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kwim k®oiD loiB moih ibAwipE nyqR rKy 
iPrwie ]  

kaam kroDh lobh mohi bi-aapi-o naytar 
rakhay firaa-ay. 

sIsu auTwvn n kbhU imleI mhw duqr 
mwie ]3] 

sees uthaavan na kabhoo mil-ee mahaa 

dutar maa-ay. ||3|| 
  

sUru mukqw ssI mukqw bRhm igAwnI 
Ailpwie ]  

soor muktaa sasee muktaa barahm          

gi-aanee alipaa-ay. 

suBwvq jYsy bYsMqr Ailpq sdw 
inrmlwie ]4] 

subhaavat jaisay baisantar alipat sadaa 
niramlaa-ay. ||4|| 

  

ijsu krmu KuilAw iqsu lihAw pVdw 
ijin gur pih mMinAw suBwie ]  

jis karam khuli-aa tis lahi-aa parh-daa jin 
gur peh mani-aa subhaa-ay. 

pMnw 1002 SGGS  P-1002 

guir mMqRü AvKDu nwmu dInw jn nwnk 
sMkt join n pwie ]5]2]  

gur mantar avkhaDh naam deenaa jan 
naanak sankat jon na paa-ay. ||5||2|| 

  

ry nr ien ibiD pwir prwie ]  ray nar in biDh paar paraa-ay. 

iDAwie hir jIau hoie imrqku iqAwig 
dUjw Bwau ] rhwau dUjw ]2]11] 

Dhi-aa-ay har jee-o ho-ay mirtak ti-aag 
doojaa bhaa-o. rahaa-o doojaa. ||2||11|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, while commenting on our general conduct Guru Ji stated that 

we are indulging in such ignorant behavior, that forsaking God who is the supporter of 

universe, we are lost in doubt, and are attached to the worldly love and the company 

of the slave girl (Maya or worldly riches and power). But many of us are indulging in 

much worse behavior. Moved by our passions like lust, anger, and greed, we are 

stealthily having illicit relations with others, indulging in rape, plunder, and even 

murder. In this shabad, Guru Ji sternly warns us against all such crimes, and reminds 

us about the terrible consequences. 

 First trying to remove our misconceptions that nobody is watching our misdeeds and 

no harm can come to us, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ foolish man, that God) hiding from whom 

you do (evil deeds), is always with you. (In this way, you are only) deceiving the 

human beings (and not) God. By forsaking God, the sexual pleasures, which you are 

enjoying, (you are subjecting yourself to such punishment, as if you are going to) 

embrace red hot pillars.”(1) 

Therefore, Guru Ji asks: “(O‟ man), why do you go to the house of another (to satisfy 

your lust). O‟ filthy, heartless and lustful donkey, have you not heard about the judge 

of righteousness (who is going to severely punish you)?”(1-pause) 
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Commenting on the misconceptions of those of us who in spite of leading a sinful life, 

think that they would obtain salvation, he says: “(O‟ man, your situation is as if) you 

have put stones of evil deeds around your neck, while carrying a load of slanders on 

your head. You have to cross this vast terrible (worldly) ocean; (with such kind of 

loads) you cannot reach across (to the yonder shore or obtain salvation by continuing 

to indulge in such sinful deeds).”(2) 

Commenting further on our miserable situation, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ man), you have 

turned your eyes (away from God), and are so afflicted with lust, anger, greed, and 

worldly attachment, that you never get a chance to lift your head, (and see that in front 

of you) is a vast terrible ocean, which you cannot cross, (while carrying such loads on 

your head).” (3) 

Now, comparing the above behavior with the conduct of a spiritually wise person who 

remains free from any evil, in spite of living among evil society, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

man, in spite of living in the world), a divinely wise person remains detached (from 

it), like the sun and moon remain detached (and unaffected by the filth on which their 

rays may be falling). Just as fire always remains unaffected by (the dirt on the burning 

wood, similarly a divinely wise person) by his or her very nature remains immaculate 

(in spite of living in evil company).”(4) 

Describing, who are those fortunate persons who are blessed with such true wisdom, 

he says: “Whose destiny is awakened and living under the shelter of the Guru, who 

lovingly obeys the Guru‟s command, (obtains such new understanding, as if) a curtain 

has been removed (from his or her eyes). O‟ servant Nanak, whom (the Guru) has 

given the medicine of the mantra of Name, doesn‟t suffer the agony of (going through 

myriads of) wombs.”(5-2) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “O‟ man, it is in this way that one crosses over (the worldly 

ocean). You should remember God (and respond to evil temptations, as if) you are 

dead and (except for God), shed any other love.”(Pause second-2-11) 

The message of the shabad is that we should remember that we cannot hide our 

evil deeds from God, and we will have to suffer terrible punishment in hell for 

our sins. Therefore, we should remain immaculate like sun, moon, and fire and 

remain so detached from evil temptations of the world as if we are dead. 

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

bwhir FUFn qy CUit pry guir Gr hI mwih 
idKwieAw Qw ] 

baahar dhoodhan tay chhoot paray gur 

ghar hee maahi dikhaa-i-aa thaa. 

AnBau Acrj rUpu pRB pyiKAw myrw mnu 
Coif n kqhU jwieAw Qw ]1] 

anbha-o achraj roop parabh paykhi-aa 
mayraa man chhod na kathoo jaa-i-aa 

thaa. ||1|| 
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mwnku pwieE ry pwieE hir pUrw pwieAw 
Qw ]  

maanak paa-i-o ray paa-i-o har pooraa 

paa-i-aa thaa. 

moil Amolu n pwieAw jweI kir ikrpw 
Guru idvwieAw Qw ]1] rhwau ]  

mol amol na paa-i-aa jaa-ee kar kirpaa 
guroo divaa-i-aa thaa. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

Aidstu Agocru pwrbRhmu imil swDU AkQu 
kQwieAw Qw ] 

adisat agochar paarbarahm mil saaDhoo 

akath kathaa-i-aa thaa. 

Anhd sbdu dsm duAwir vijE qh 
AMimRq nwmu cuAwieAw Qw ]2] 

anhad sabad dasam du-aar vaji-o tah 

amrit naam chu-aa-i-aa thaa. ||2|| 

  

qoit nwhI min iqRsnw bUJI AKut BMfwr 
smwieAw Qw ] 

tot naahee man tarisnaa boojhee akhut 
bhandaar samaa-i-aa thaa. 

crx crx crx gur syvy AGVu GiVE rsu 
pwieAw Qw ]3]  

charan charan charan gur sayvay 

agharh gharhi-o ras paa-i-aa thaa. ||3|| 

  

shjy Awvw shjy jwvw shjy mnu KylwieAw 
Qw ]  

sehjay aavaa sehjay jaavaa sehjay man 

khaylaa-i-aa thaa. 

khu nwnk Brmu guir KoieAw qw hir 
mhlI mhlu pwieAw Qw ]4]3]12]  

kaho naanak bharam gur kho-i-aa taa 

har mahlee mahal paa-i-aa thaa. 
||4||3||12|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous many shabads, Guru Ji has been advising us to meditate on God‟s 

Name under Guru‟s instruction. A question naturally arises in many minds, why it is 

necessary to seek Guru‟s instruction, why can one not meditate on God‟s Name on 

one‟s own. The answer to this question is that it is almost impossible to meditate on 

any body‟s Name, unless one can see that person. For this purpose, many people go to 

jungles or mountains to search God and see Him in person. But since God doesn‟t 

have any particular form or shape and doesn‟t reside in lonely places, but resides in 

our heart itself, we need the guidance of an expert guide or Guru who can teach us 

how to feel the presence and actually see that God with our inner or spiritual eyes. In 

this shabad, Guru Ji relates to us his own experience and tells how his Guru has 

shown him that God in his heart itself and what kinds of blessings he is enjoying after 

that revelation. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), I have been saved from (the inconvenience of trying to) 

search for Him outside (in jungles and mountains), because the Guru has shown (that 

God) within my heart itself. (O‟ my friends, that God who is) fear free, after seeing 

that (God) of wondrous beauty through my inner senses, my mind doesn‟t go 

anywhere.”(1) 
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So Guru Ji proclaims: “(O‟ my friends), I have obtained that perfect God, the precious 

jewel. This priceless (jewel), cannot be bought at any price, it is the perfect Guru who, 

showing his mercy has helped me procure it (and experience God‟s presence within 

me).”(1-pause) 

Describing the process how the Guru helped him realize God and what has been 

happening since then, he says: “(O‟ my friends), that God is invisible and beyond the 

comprehension of our ordinary sense organs. But when (I) met the saint Guru, he 

made me sing praises of the indescribable God (and helped me realize His presence 

within me). Now the melody of non stop (divine) word is ringing in the tenth gate (the 

secret place in my brain, and I am experiencing such a unique kind of peace and 

divine bliss in my mind, as if) a steady stream of the nectar of Name is flowing (in 

it).”(2) 

Elaborating on the bliss he is now enjoying, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, now) I 

don‟t feel any shortage, and all the (worldly) desire of my mind has been stilled, (and 

in its place) is enshrined the inexhaustible store (of divine wealth). By serving again 

and again at the feet of the Guru (and reflecting on his immaculate word), my 

uncultured mind has been reshaped into a new civilized mould, (and) it has tasted the 

relish of the nectar (of God‟s Name).”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing the present state of his mind. He says: 

“(O‟ my friends, by tasting the relish of nectar of Name), my mind has obtained such 

a state of peace and poise, that whatever thoughts come and go, it remains in poise, 

and it even sports (with those thoughts, but doesn‟t let them spoil my peace of mind). 

Nanak says that when the Guru dispelled his doubt, he obtained to the palace of that 

God (in his heart itself).”(4-3-12) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to experience God, then there is no 

need for us to go to jungles, mountains, or pilgrimage places. All we need to do is 

to listen to the Guru’s advice and meditate on God’s Name under his guidance. 

One day, we would realize that God within ourselves, and then our mind would 

not feel a shortage of anything and would be filled with a unique state of peace 

and poise.   

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

ijsih swij invwijAw iqsih isau ruc 
nwih ]  

jisahi saaj nivaaji-aa tiseh si-o ruch 
naahi. 

Awn rUqI Awn boeIAY Plu n PUlY       
qwih ]1] 

aan rootee aan bo-ee-ai fal na foolai 

taahi. ||1|| 

  

ry mn vqR bIjx nwau ]  ray man vatar beejan naa-o. 

boie KyqI lwie mnUAw Blo smau suAwau 
]1] rhwau ]  

bo-ay khaytee laa-ay manoo-aa bhalo 

sama-o su-aa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
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Koie KhVw Brmu mn kw siqgur srxI 
jwie ]  

kho-ay khahrhaa bharam man kaa 

satgur sarnee jaa-ay. 

krmu ijs kau Durhu iliKAw soeI kwr 
kmwie ]2]  

karam jis ka-o Dharahu likhi-aa so-ee 
kaar kamaa-ay. ||2|| 

  

Bwau lwgw goibd isau Gwl pweI Qwie ]  bhaa-o laagaa gobid si-o ghaal paa-ee 
thaa-ay. 

Kyiq myrY jMimAw inKuit n kbhU jwie 
]3] 

khayt mayrai jammi-aa nikhut na 

kabhoo jaa-ay. ||3|| 
  

pwieAw Amolu pdwrQo Coif n kqhU jwie ]  paa-i-aa amol padaaratho chhod na 

kathoo jaa-ay. 
khu nwnk suKu pwieAw iqRpiq rhy AwGwie 
]4]4]13]  

kaho naanak sukh paa-i-aa taripat 

rahay aaghaa-ay. ||4||4||13|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

In previous so many shabads, Guru Ji has been pointing out to us how, instead of 

meditating on God‟s Name, we keep wasting our time in running after worldly wealth 

and other false pleasures, which are not going to be of any use in the end. In this 

shabad again, Guru Ji stresses the importance of meditating on God‟s Name right 

now.  

Using the metaphor of sowing a crop at the appropriate time (called Wattar), Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ man, He who has) created and embellished you, you are) not at all 

interested in that very (God, but remember that) if in a wrong season we sow a wrong 

(seed), then it neither bears any flower nor any fruit. (This human birth is the best 

opportunity to re-unite with God. Therefore, instead of wasting your time in worldly 

pursuits, meditate on God‟s Name).”(1) 

So addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mind, this 

(human birth is like the appropriate time, when the soil is in the right condition or) 

Wattar to sow the seed of (God's) Name. Therefore, with full attention of your mind, 

sow (the seed of Name in the farm of your heart), because this is the best time for 

it.”(1-pause) 

Advising us to abandon other false involvements, and meditate on God‟s Name, he 

says: “O‟ man, renouncing the doubt and repeated urgings of your mind, go and seek 

the shelter of the true Guru, (and meditate on God‟s Name). However, only in whose 

destiny it is so written from the very beginning, that one alone does this deed.”(2) 

Sharing his own experience, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), one who is imbued with 

God‟s love, that one‟s service is approved (in God‟s court). In (my body) field has 

grown (a rich crop of God‟s Name), which never falls short.”(3) 
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Concluding the shabad by describing the bliss he is enjoying by meditating on God‟s 

Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), I have obtained the invaluable commodity (of 

God‟s Name), which never abandons me. Nanak says, "I have obtained such a 

(spiritual) peace, that I feel fully satiated.”(4-4-13) 

The message of this shabad is that our human birth is the most opportune time to 

meditate on God’s Name. Therefore, renouncing our false worldly involvements 

we should hasten to seek the guidance of the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and 

meditate on God’s Name with full attention and dedication of our mind. Then 

God will approve our efforts and bless us with peace in this life and honor after 

that. 

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

PUto AWfw Brm kw mnih BieE     
prgwsu ]  

footo aaNdaa bharam kaa maneh bha-i-o 

pargaas. 

kwtI byrI pgh qy guir kInI bMid Klwsu 
]1] 

kaatee bayree pagah tay gur keenee 
band khalaas. ||1|| 

  

Awvx jwxu rihE ]  aavan jaan rahi-o. 

qpq kVwhw buiJ gieAw guir sIql 
nwmu dIE ]1] rhwau ]  

tapat karhaahaa bujh ga-i-aa gur seetal 
naam dee-o. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

jb qy swDU sMgu BieAw qau Coif gey 
inghwr ]  

jab tay saaDhoo sang bha-i-aa ta-o 

chhod ga-ay nighaar. 

ijs kI Atk iqs qy CutI qau khw krY 
kotvwr ]2] 

jis kee atak tis tay chhutee ta-o kahaa 

karai kotvaar. ||2|| 

  

cUkw Bwrw krm kw hoey inhkrmw ]  chookaa bhaaraa karam kaa ho-ay 
nihkarmaa. 

swgr qy kMFY cVy guir kIny Drmw ]3] saagar tay kandhai charhay gur keenay 
Dharmaa. ||3|| 

  

scu Qwnu scu bYTkw scu suAwau    
bxwieAw ]  

sach thaan sach baithkaa sach su-aa-o 
banaa-i-aa. 

scu pUMjI scu vKro nwnk Gir pwieAw 
]4]5]14]  

sach poonjee sach vakhro naanak ghar 

paa-i-aa. ||4||5||14|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous two shabads, Guru Ji told us about the blessings one obtains by 

seeking the shelter of the Guru and sowing the seeds of God's Name under his shelter. 

In this shabad, he shares with us his own experience, and tells us what kinds of  
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blessings he obtained, when he sought the shelter of the Guru and listened to his 

immaculate advice.   

He says: “(O‟ my friends, when I listened to the immaculate Baani of the Guru, I 

obtained such a new understanding, as if) the egg of my doubt has split open and my 

mind has been illuminated with the light (of divine wisdom. Further I felt, as if) the 

Guru has cut off the shackle from my feet, and has liberated me from the prison (of 

worldly attachment).”(1) 

Stating what the Guru did for him and what was the end result, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), the Guru, has blessed me with the soothing (elixir) of Name, (which has so 

pacified my troubled mind, as if) the burning frying pan (of worldly desire in it) has 

cooled down, and my coming and going (or the cycle of birth and death) has 

ceased.”(1-pause) 

Continuing to describe the blessings, he has received since the time he has been in the 

company of saint (Guru), he says: “(O‟ my friends), since the time I have been blessed 

with the company of the saint (Guru, the demons of death who used to) keep an eye 

on me have gone away leaving me alone. Because, when I was released by (that God), 

who had put me in bondage, then what can even the jailor (or the judge of 

righteousness) do?”(2) 

Therefore expressing his gratitude to the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends, now I feel so 

blessed in my heart, as if) all the load of (my sinful) deeds has been taken off (my 

head), and I have become selfless. (In short), the Guru has done such a favor (to me 

that instead of drowning in the worldly) ocean; I have risen to the bank (and obtained 

salvation).”(3) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the Guru) has blessed me with a true 

purpose of life, and an eternal seat in God‟s lotus feet. In short, Nanak has obtained 

the true wealth and commodity (of God‟s Name) in his heart.”(4-5-14) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our doubts, sooth 

our ever burning mind, cut away the fetters of the worldly affairs, and obtain 

release from the fear of death, then we should seek the guidance of the Guru, 

who may provide us with such immaculate knowledge that our mind is 

illuminated with divine wisdom and we are ferried across the worldly ocean. 

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

pMnw 1003 SGGS  P-1003 

bydu pukwrY muK qy pMfq kwmwmn kw mwTw ]  bayd pukaarai mukh tay pandat 

kaamaaman kaa maathaa. 
monI hoie bYTw iekWqI ihrdY klpn gwTw ]  monee ho-ay baithaa ikaaNtee hirdai 

kalpan gaathaa. 
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hoie audwsI igRhu qij cilE CutkY nwhI 
nwTw ]1]  

ho-ay udaasee garihu taj chali-o 

chhutkai naahee naathaa. ||1|| 
  

jIA kI kY pih bwq khw ]  jee-a kee kai peh baat kahaa. 

Awip mukqu mo kau pRBu myly AYso khw lhw 
]1] rhwau ]  

aap mukat mo ka-o parabh maylay 

aiso kahaa lahaa. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

qpsI kir kY dyhI swDI mnUAw dh ids    
Dwnw ]  

tapsee kar kai dayhee saaDhee 

manoo-aa dah dis Dhaanaa. 

bRhmcwir bRhmcju kInw ihrdY BieAw   
gumwnw ]  

barahmchaar barahmchaj keenaa 
hirdai bha-i-aa gumaanaa. 

sMinAwsI hoie kY qIriQ BRimE ausu mih k®oDu 
ibgwnw ]2]  

sani-aasee ho-ay kai tirath bharmi-o 

us meh kroDh bigaanaa. ||2|| 

  

GUMGr bwiD Bey rwmdwsw rotIAn ky    
Epwvw ]  

ghoongar baaDh bha-ay raamdaasaa 
rotee-an kay opaavaa. 

brq nym krm Kt kIny bwhir ByK idKwvw ]  barat naym karam khat keenay baahar 

bhaykh dikhaavaa. 
gIq nwd muiK rwg Alwpy min nhI hir hir 
gwvw ]3]  

geet naad mukh raag alaapay man 

nahee har har gaavaa. ||3|| 

  

hrK sog loB moh rhq hih inrml hir ky 
sMqw ]  

harakh sog lobh moh rahat heh nirmal 

har kay santaa. 

iqn kI DUiV pwey mnu myrw jw dieAw kry 
BgvMqw ]  

tin kee Dhoorh paa-ay man mayraa 

jaa da-i-aa karay bhagvantaa. 

khu nwnk Guru pUrw imilAw qW auqrI mn kI 
icMqw ]4]  

kaho naanak gur pooraa mili-aa taaN 

utree man kee chintaa. ||4|| 

  

myrw AMqrjwmI hir rwieAw ]  mayraa antarjaamee har raa-i-aa. 

sBu ikCu jwxY myry jIA kw pRIqmu ibsir gey 
bkbwieAw ]1] rhwau dUjw ]6]15]  

sabh kichh jaanai mayray jee-a kaa 

pareetam bisar ga-ay bakbaa-i-aa. 

||1|| rahaa-o doojaa. ||6||15|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji has been impressing upon us the absolute 

necessity of having the guidance of the Guru, but we human beings take this 

instruction in our own distorted way. Some of us go and start following a pundit or a 

scholar without knowing his own true character. Others renounce the world to become 

recluses or religious dancers, under the leadership of some previous person in this  
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field. But all these pundits, yogis, or penitents, whom we follow like gurus, are 

themselves not able to control their own minds and other sense organs, so how can 

they help and emancipate us from worldly desires? In this shabad, Guru Ji puts 

himself in our situation and looking at the actual conduct and state of such people, 

wonders where should he go to obtain true spiritual guidance?   

First looking at pundits, silent sages, and recluses, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, I see 

that) a pundit loudly recites Vedas (and other Hindu holy books) from his tongue, but 

is very slow in acting (on the advice in his life. Similarly, some one) becoming a man 

of silence, may be sitting alone (in a cave), but still the knot of thoughts (and worldly 

desires) remains in his mind. (Then there may be some one), who becoming a recluse, 

may abandon his household and (go to jungles or mountains, but still) the running 

around (of his mind for worldly desires) doesn‟t cease.”(1) 

So, expressing his disappointment at all such hypocrites, Guru Ji asks: “(O‟ my 

friends), to whom may I relate the cravings of my soul, where can I find such a 

person, who himself is emancipated and can unite me with God?”(1-pause) 

Guru Ji now comments on the state of those, who do lot of meditation and penitence 

to control their sexual desires, or roam around pilgrimage places. He says: “(I see that 

somebody) disciplines his body by doing penitence (and subjecting his body to many 

tortures), but still his mind keeps running in all the ten directions. Another person, 

becoming a celibate may still his sexual desires, but then in his mind enters a sense of 

pride. (Still another person, becoming a recluse) wanders around in pilgrimage places, 

(but within him arises) maddening anger.”(2) 

Looking at those who dance and sing hymns at holy places, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, there are some), who tying ankle bells, become Raam daassis, (and dance 

before statues in temples. But all these things are their) ways to earn their livelihood. 

There are others, who) keep fasts, observe religious codes and perform the six kinds 

of deeds (recommended by Brahmins, such as giving or receiving charity. But) all this 

is the outer garb and show. From their mouths, they may sing songs accompanied by 

melodious tunes and music, but their mind is not singing for God. (Because in their 

mind is the desire for more money and recognition, instead of true devotion for 

God).”(3) 

Now Guru Ji shares with us the result of his search, and tells us who is truly 

immaculate and free from such impulses as greed, attachment, and other human 

weaknesses, and how can one obtain the guidance of such a person. He says: “ (O‟ my 

friends, after looking at the actual conduct and state of mind of different kinds of holy 

persons, I have come to the conclusion, that it is only) the saints of God, who are 

(truly) immaculate and free from (the ups and downs of) pain and pleasure, (and such 

impulses as) greed and (worldly) attachment. (But, if) God shows His mercy, only 

then my mind would have the (opportunity to humbly serve them, and) obtain the dust 

of their feet. Nanak says, that when (by God‟s grace), he obtained (the guidance of) 

the true Guru, the worry of his mind was removed.”(4) 
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Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by expressing his gratitude to God, and 

sharing with us his present state of mind. He says: “(O‟ my friends), my God is the 

inner knower of thoughts. The Beloved of my soul knows everything in my mind. 

(Whom He meets), from that one‟s mind are dispelled all outward worldly 

utterances.”(1-pause second-6-15)  

The message of this shabad is that there is no need for us to run after the so 

called holy and religious persons, who might be fasting or doing yogic postures or 

uttering Vedas or religious books, but themselves are unable to control the 

outgoings of their own minds. All we need to do is to pray to God to bless us with 

guidance of the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). By listening and faithfully acting on 

the advice contained therein, the wanderings of our mind would cease, and 

slowly we would become so pure and free from evil impulses such as greed and 

attachment, that one day God may deem us fit for union Him. 

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

koit lwK srb ko rwjw ijsu ihrdY nwmu 
qumwrw ]  

kot laakh sarab ko raajaa jis hirdai 

naam tumaaraa. 

jw kau nwmu n dIAw myrY siqguir sy mir 
jnmih gwvwrw ]1]  

jaa ka-o naam na dee-aa mayrai satgur 
say mar janmeh gaavaaraa. ||1|| 

  

myry siqgur hI piq rwKu ]  mayray satgur hee pat raakh. 

cIiq Awvih qb hI piq pUrI ibsrq 
rlIAY Kwku ]1] rhwau ]  

cheet aavahi tab hee pat pooree bisrat 
ralee-ai khaak. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

rUp rMg KusIAw mn Bogx qy qy iCdR 
ivkwrw ]  

roop rang khusee-aa man bhogan tay 

tay chhidar vikaaraa. 

hir kw nwmu inDwnu kilAwxw sUK shju 
iehu swrw ]2] 

har kaa naam niDhaan kali-aanaa sookh 
sahj ih saaraa. ||2|| 

  

mwieAw rMg ibrMg iKnY mih ijau bwdr 
kI CwieAw ]  

maa-i-aa rang birang khinai meh Ji-o 
baadar kee chhaa-i-aa. 

sy lwl Bey gUVY rMig rwqy ijn gur imil 
hir hir gwieAw ]3]  

say laal bha-ay goorhai rang raatay jin 

gur mil har har gaa-i-aa. ||3|| 

  

aUc mUc Apwr suAwmI Agm drbwrw ]  ooch mooch apaar su-aamee agam 
darbaaraa. 

nwmo vifAweI soBw nwnk Ksmu ipAwrw 
]4]7]16] 

naamo vadi-aa-ee sobhaa naanak 
khasam pi-aaraa. ||4||7||16|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us about that person or the true Guru who himself 

is emancipated and can also provide us the right guidance to liberate ourselves from 

our false impulses, and worldly involvements, so that becoming pure we may truly 

meditate on God‟s Name and obtain emancipation. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us 

what kind of bliss and feelings those people obtain who meet the true Guru and then 

meditate on God's Name under his guidance. 

First addressing God, Guru Ji acknowledges the bliss of His Name and says: “(O‟ 

God, the person) within whom is Your Name, is like the king of all the millions and 

billions (of people. But) those uncivilized people, whom my true Guru hasn‟t blessed 

with (Your) Name, keep dying to be born again (and keep suffering the pains of births 

and deaths).”(1) 

Therefore praying to his Guru and to God, Guru Ji says: O‟ my true Guru, you 

yourself please preserve my honor. (O‟ God), only when (You) abide in my mind, (my 

honor) remains whole, and (the moment we) forsake You, we (lose our honor entirely, 

as if) we are reduced to dust.”(1-pause) 

Comparing the ordinary worldly pleasures and revelries with the blessings of God‟s 

Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), as many are the beauteous and colorful shows 

and pleasures in which we indulge for the enjoyment of mind, they are the holes of 

sins (in our lives. On the other hand), God‟s Name is the treasure of salvation and it 

brings supreme peace and poise (to one‟s mind).”(2) 

Contrasting the short lived worldly pleasures with the everlasting bliss of singing 

God‟s praise, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ man), like the shadow of clouds, all the worldly 

pleasures lose their charm in an instant. But they who by meeting the Guru, have sung 

praises of God, get (so imbued with the love of God, as if they have been) dyed deep 

red (in His love).”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing the firm faith and belief of such devotees 

in their God. He says: “(O‟ my friends, they who are imbued with the fast color of 

God‟s love, believe that) the infinite Master is the highest of the high and beyond the 

comprehension (of our ordinary senses) is His court. O‟ Nanak, (they believe that 

God) is their beloved Master, and it is only by meditating on His Name, that they 

obtain honor and glory.”(4-7-16) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain honor in the court of that 

limitless God, and if we want to obtain ever lasting state of peace, pleasure, and 

emancipation then instead of getting strayed in false worldly affairs and 

entertainments, we should seek the guidance of the Guru and following his 

advice sing praises of God and meditate on His Name.  
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mwrU mhlw 5 Gru 4   maaroo mehlaa 5 ghar 4 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

EAMkwir auqpwqI ]  o-ankaar utpaatee. 

kIAw idnsu sB rwqI ]  kee-aa dinas sabh raatee. 

vxu iqRxu iqRBvx pwxI ]  van tarin taribhavan paanee. 

cwir byd cwry KwxI ]  chaar bayd chaaray khaanee. 

KMf dIp siB loAw ]  khand deep sabh lo-aa. 

eyk kvwvY qy siB hoAw ]1] ayk kavaavai tay sabh ho-aa. ||1|| 

krxYhwrw bUJhu ry ]  karnaihaaraa boojhhu ray. 

siqguru imlY q sUJY ry ]1] rhwau ] satgur milai ta soojhai ray. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

qRY gux kIAw pswrw ]  tarai gun kee-aa pasaaraa. 

nrk surg Avqwrw ]  narak surag avtaaraa. 

haumY AwvY jweI ]  ha-umai aavai jaa-ee. 

mnu itkxu n pwvY rweI ]  man tikan na paavai raa-ee. 

pMnw 1004 SGGS  P-1004 

bwJu Guru gubwrw ]  baajh guroo gubaaraa. 

imil siqgur insqwrw ]2] mil satgur nistaaraa. ||2|| 

  

hau hau krm kmwxy ]  ha-o ha-o karam kamaanay. 

qy qy bMD glwxy ]  tay tay banDh galaanay. 

myrI myrI DwrI ]  mayree mayree Dhaaree. 

Ehw pYir lohwrI ]  ohaa pair lohaaree. 

so gur imil eyku pCwxY ]  so gur mil ayk pachhaanai. 

ijsu hovY Bwgu mQwxY ]3] jis hovai bhaag mathaanai. ||3|| 

  

so imilAw ij hir min BwieAw ]  so mili-aa je har man bhaa-i-aa. 

so BUlw ij pRBU BulwieAw ]  so bhoolaa je parabhoo bhulaa-i-aa. 

nh Awphu mUrKu igAwnI ]  nah aaphu moorakh gi-aanee. 

ij krwvY su nwmu vKwnI ]  je karaavai so naam vakhaanee. 

qyrw AMqu n pwrwvwrw ]  tayraa ant na paaraavaaraa. 

jn nwnk sd bilhwrw ]4]1]17]  jan naanak sad balihaaraa. 

||4||1||17|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-5 Ghar-4 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain honor in the court 

of that limitless God, and if we want to obtain an everlasting state of peace, pleasure, 

and emancipation then instead of getting strayed in false worldly affairs and 

entertainments, we should seek the guidance of the Guru and following his advice, 

sing praises of God and meditate on His Name. In fact this is the message of Guru 

Sahib not only in this shabad, but also in most of other previous shabads as well. 

Naturally a question might arise in one‟s mind, why it is necessary to obtain the 

guidance of the Guru in meditating on God‟s Name and to always remember Him with 

love and dedication? The short answer to this question is that it is only the Guru who 

can educate us about the reality of everything, including this world, the human nature, 

the real cause of our sufferings, and how can we get rid of all our pain and obtain a 

state of eternal peace and happiness. In this shabad, Guru Ji provides a more detailed 

answer to our query. 

First telling us, who has created this universe and all other phenomena in it, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), it is the one eternal God who has created this creation. It is He 

who made the day and all the nights. It was upon the issuance of His one command 

that all forests and blades, the three worlds, the waters, the four Vedas, the four 

sources of creation, the continents, islands, and all the worlds came into existence.”(1)  

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), realize the (ultimate) Doer (of      

everything. But it is only) when one meets the true Guru, that one understands (the 

reality).”(1-pause) 

Now Guru Ji educates us about the fundamental reason, why we keep going through 

hell and heaven and continuous cycles of birth and death. He says: “(O‟ my friends, it 

is God Himself), who has created the expanse (of the universe) based on three 

qualities or impulses of Maya in the creatures (for vice, virtue, and power. Because of 

which, many) take birth in hell and many in heaven. Due to ego (one) keeps coming 

and going (in and out of this world and one‟s) mind doesn‟t remain stable (in any one 

state) even for a moment. Without the (guidance of) the Guru one remains in the 

darkness (of spiritual ignorance. Only upon) meeting the true Guru (and listening to 

him, that one) obtains emancipation (from ego which is the main cause of one‟s 

suffering and continuous pains of births and deaths).”(2) 

Explaining how our ego leads us to evil deeds and painful consequences, and how one 

can save oneself from all these troubles, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), as many are 

the deeds we perform to satisfy our ego, that many become the bonds around our 

neck. The selfishness, with which we are obsessed, becomes like a shackle in our feet 

(and leads us to commit many evil deeds for which we have to suffer punishment 

including imprisonment). But in whose destiny, it is so written, meeting the Guru, 

realizes the one (God, as the father of all and therefore doesn‟t hurt any one).”(3) 

However, to impress upon us that it is only by God‟s grace, that one meets God, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, that person) alone is united (with God), who is pleasing to  
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His mind. But whom God Himself has strayed is lost. On one‟s own, no one is a fool 

or a wise person, howsoever (God) makes one do; one is known by that Name. 

Therefore, I say: “O‟ God), there is no end or limit (to Your power). Devotee Nanak is 

always a sacrifice (to You).”(4-1-17) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be saved from the pains of the 

rounds of births and deaths then following the guidance of the true Guru 

(Granth Sahib Ji), we should realize that it is God who has created the entire 

universe, and all creatures are like brothers and sisters. Therefore shedding our 

ego and selfishness, we should love and respect them all, irrespective of their 

good or bad deeds.  

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

mohnI moih lIey qRY gunIAw ]  mohnee mohi lee-ay tarai gunee-aa. 

loiB ivAwpI JUTI dunIAw ]  lobh vi-aapee jhoothee dunee-aa. 

myrI myrI kir kY sMcI AMq kI bwr 
sgl ly ClIAw ]1]  

mayree mayree kar kai sanchee ant kee 
baar sagal lay chhalee-aa. ||1|| 

  

inrBau inrMkwru dieAlIAw ]  nirbha-o nirankaar da-i-alee-aa. 

jIA jMq sgly pRiqplIAw ]1] 
rhwau ] 

jee-a jant saglay partipalee-aa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

eykY sRmu kir gwfI gfhY ]  aykai saram kar gaadee gadhai. 

eykih supnY dwmu n CfhY ]  aykeh supnai daam na chhadhai. 

rwju kmwie krI ijin QYlI qw kY 
sMig n cMcil clIAw ]2]  

raaj kamaa-ay karee jin thailee taa kai 

sang na chanchal chalee-aa. ||2|| 
  

eykih pRwx ipMf qy ipAwrI ] aykeh paraan pind tay pi-aaree. 

eyk sMcI qij bwp mhqwrI ]  ayk sanchee taj baap mehtaaree. 

suq mIq BRwq qy guhjI qw kY inkit 
n hoeI KlIAw ]3]  

sut meet bharaat tay guhjee taa kai nikat 
na ho-ee khalee-aa. ||3|| 

  

hoie AauDUq bYTy lwie qwrI ]  ho-ay a-uDhoot baithay laa-ay taaree. 

jogI jqI pMifq bIcwrI ]  jogee jatee pandit beechaaree. 

igRih mVI mswxI bn mih bsqy aUiT 
iqnw kY lwgI plIAw ]4]  

garihi marhee masaanee ban meh bastay 

ooth tinaa kai laagee palee-aa. ||4|| 
  

kwty bMDn Twkuir jw ky ]  kaatay banDhan thaakur jaa kay. 

hir hir nwmu bisE jIA qw kY ]  har har naam basi-o jee-a taa kai. 

swDsMig Bey jn mukqy giq pweI 
nwnk ndir inhlIAw ]5]2]18]  

saaDhsang bha-ay jan muktay gat paa-ee 

naanak nadar nihlee-aa. ||5||2||18|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-5 

In stanza (2) of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated that it is God Himself, who has 

created the expanse of the universe based on three qualities or impulses of Maya in the 

creatures (for vice, virtue, and power, which lead people to hell or heaven. One of the 

most prominent means of gaining power and satisfying the other two impulses for vice 

and virtue is Maya or the worldly wealth. In this shabad, Guru Ji describes in detail, 

how we human beings keep running after this Maya, try to hoard it, and keep it hidden 

even from our dearest relatives, but still this Maya deserts us in life or soon after our 

death. He also tells us about those fortunate ones, who are liberated from the bonds of 

this deceiving entity.  

Describing, how Maya has entrapped the humans in its web, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), the captivating Maya has enticed (the mortals, who are swayed by) the three 

impulses (for vice, virtue, and power). The entire illusory world is afflicted with 

greed. Every body amasses it, (saying) “it as mine, it is mine”, but in the end it 

deceives (deserts) all.”(1) 

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ my friends), it is that fearless, formless, and merciful 

(God), who provides sustenance to all the creatures.”(1-pause)  

Guru Ji now shows us the mirror of our own life, how we keep thinking about Maya, 

even in our dreams and keep hoarding it, but it never accompanies us. He says: “(O‟ 

my friends), there is someone, who after collecting it through hard labor, buries it 

under ground. There is someone, who doesn‟t forget about (worldly) wealth even in 

dreams. But even those, who becoming kings amass a treasure, this mercurial (Maya) 

doesn‟t accompany them.”(2) 

Describing, how it doesn‟t stay even with those who deem it dearer than their life 

breaths, he says: “(O‟ my friends), there are some to whom (this Maya) is dearer than 

their life and body. There are some, who have amassed it, even if they had to desert 

their fathers and mothers (for its sake. But) even those who kept it hidden from their 

sons, friends, and brothers, it has not stayed near them either (and has deserted them 

in the end).”(3) 

A question may arise in our minds, what about those who on their own abandon this 

worldly wealth and become yogis, pundits or recluses. Guru Ji points out that in their 

case this Maya may take a different shape, but it doesn‟t spare even them. He says: 

“(O‟ my friends), there are some who, becoming detached, sit in a trance. There are 

others, who become yogis, celibates, pundits or thinkers. They make their homes in 

cremation grounds, or reside in jungles, but (this Maya) goes and catches hold of them 

also (in the form of desire for recognition, service, following, or power).”(4) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us who those are who get liberated from the 

bonds of Maya. He says: “(O‟ my friends), they whose bonds, the Master Himself cuts 

off, in their mind is enshrined God‟s Name. O‟ Nanak, they who have been blessed  
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with His glance of grace, joining the company of the saints they have obtained 

salvation.”(5-2-18) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be free from the fetters of Maya, 

the greed for worldly riches and power, and obtain salvation from the worldly 

existences altogether, then we should seek the company of the saints and 

meditate on God’s Name. 

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

ismrhu eyku inrMjn soaU ]  simrahu ayk niranjan so-oo. 

jw qy ibrQw jwq n koaU ]  jaa tay birthaa jaat na ko-oo. 

mwq grB mih ijin pRiqpwirAw ]  maat garabh meh jin partipaari-aa. 

jIau ipMfu dy swij svwirAw ]  jee-o pind day saaj savaari-aa. 

soeI ibDwqw iKnu iKnu jpIAY ]  so-ee biDhaataa khin khin japee-ai. 

ijsu ismrq Avgux siB FkIAY ]  jis simrat avgun sabh dhakee-ai. 

crx kml aur AMqir Dwrhu ]  charan kamal ur antar Dhaarahu. 

ibiKAw bn qy jIau auDwrhu ]  bikhi-aa ban tay jee-o uDhaarahu. 

krx plwh imtih ibllwtw ]  karan palaah miteh billaataa. 

jip goivd Brmu Bau Pwtw ]  jap govid bharam bha-o faataa. 

swDsMig ivrlw ko pwey ]  saaDhsang virlaa ko paa-ay. 

nwnku qw kY bil bil jwey ]1] naanak taa kai bal bal jaa-ay. ||1|| 
  

rwm nwmu min qin AwDwrw ]  raam naam man tan aaDhaaraa. 

jo ismrY iqs kw insqwrw ]1] rhwau ]  jo simrai tis kaa nistaaraa. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

imiQAw vsqu siq kir mwnI ]  mithi-aa vasat sat kar maanee. 

ihqu lwieE sT mUV AigAwnI ]  hit laa-i-o sath moorh agi-aanee. 

kwm k®oD loB md mwqw ]  kaam kroDh lobh mad maataa. 

kaufI bdlY jnmu gvwqw ]  ka-udee badlai janam gavaataa. 

Apnw Coif prwieAY rwqw ]  apnaa chhod paraa-i-ai raataa. 

mwieAw md mn qn sMig jwqw ]  maa-i-aa mad man tan sang jaataa. 

iqRsn n bUJY krq klolw ]  tarisan na boojhai karat kalolaa. 

aUxI Aws imiQAw siB bolw ]  oonee aas mithi-aa sabh bolaa. 

Awvq iekylw jwq iekylw ]  aavat ikaylaa jaat ikaylaa. 

pMnw 1005 SGGS  P-1005 

hm qum sMig JUTy siB bolw ]  ham tum sang jhoothay sabh bolaa. 

pwie TgaurI Awip BulwieE ]  paa-ay thag-uree aap bhulaa-i-o. 

nwnk ikrqu n jwie imtwieE ]2] naanak kirat na jaa-ay mitaa-i-o. ||2|| 
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psu pMKI BUq Aru pRyqw ]  pas pankhee bhoot ar paraytaa. 

bhu ibiD jonI iPrq Anyqw ]  baho biDh jonee firat anaytaa. 

jh jwno qh rhnu n pwvY ]  jah jaano tah rahan na paavai. 

Qwn ibhUn auiT auiT iPir DwvY ]  thaan bihoon uth uth fir Dhaavai. 

min qin bwsnw bhuqu ibsQwrw ]  man tan baasnaa bahut bisthaaraa. 

AhMmyv mUTo bycwrw ]  ahaNmayv mootho baychaaraa. 

Aink doK Aru bhuqu sjweI ]  anik dokh ar bahut sajaa-ee. 

qw kI kImiq khxu n jweI ]  taa kee keemat kahan na jaa-ee. 

pRB ibsrq nrk mih pwieAw ]  parabh bisrat narak meh paa-i-aa. 

qh mwq n bMDu n mIq n jwieAw ]  tah maat na banDh na meet na jaa-i-aa. 

ijs kau hoq ik®pwl suAwmI ]  jis ka-o hot kirpaal su-aamee. 

so jnu nwnk pwrgrwmI ]3] so jan naanak paargaraamee. ||3|| 
  

BRmq BRmq pRB srnI AwieAw ]  bharmat bharmat parabh sarnee aa-i-aa. 

dInw nwQ jgq ipq mwieAw ]  deenaa naath jagat pit maa-i-aa. 

pRB dieAwl duK drd ibdwrx ]  parabh da-i-aal dukh darad bidaaran. 

ijsu BwvY iqs hI insqwrx ]  jis bhaavai tis hee nistaaran. 

AMD kUp qy kwFnhwrw ]  anDh koop tay kaadhanhaaraa. 

pRym Bgiq hovq insqwrw ]  paraym bhagat hovat nistaaraa. 

swD rUp Apnw qnu DwirAw ]  saaDh roop apnaa tan Dhaari-aa. 

mhw Agin qy Awip aubwirAw ]  mahaa agan tay aap ubaari-aa. 

jp qp sMjm ies qy ikCu nwhI ]  jap tap sanjam is tay kichh naahee. 

Awid AMiq pRB Agm AgwhI ]  aad ant parabh agam agaahee. 

nwmu dyih mwgY dwsu qyrw ]  naam deh maagai daas tayraa. 

hir jIvn pdu nwnk pRBu myrw 
]4]3]19]  

har jeevan pad naanak parabh mayraa. 

||4||3||19|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be free from the fetters 

of Maya, the greed for worldly riches and power and obtain salvation from the 

worldly existences altogether, then we should seek the company of the saints and 

meditate on God‟s Name. In this shabad, he tells us why we need to worship God, 

how without meditating on His Name we keep suffering through millions of species 

and therefore what should be our prayer before Him.  

First briefly describing the reasons, why we should worship God, Guru Ji says:       

“(O‟ my friends), contemplate on that one immaculate God, from whose (door) no one 

returns empty handed; who has preserved us in the mother‟s womb, and embellished 

us by giving us this life and body. Yes, we should remember that God, each and every 

moment, worshiping whom all our faults are covered (and remain hidden from 

others).” 
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Continuing his advice, he says: “(O‟ my friends), enshrine the immaculate lotus feet 

(the Name) of that God in your heart and save your soul from the ocean of sinful 

worldly temptations. By meditating on God, all our woes and wailings cease, and the 

curtain of doubt and dread is torn off. However, it is a rare person who obtains (the 

gift of God‟s Name, through) the company of saint (Guru). Nanak is a sacrifice to him 

again and again.”(1) 

Giving the gist of his message right here, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), God's Name 

is the mainstay of our mind and body, whosoever contemplates it, that person is 

emancipated.”(1-pause) 

Now Guru Ji shows us the mirror of our own life, how we are engrossed in the false 

pursuits of worldly wealth, and who it is, who has actually misguided us onto this 

wrong path. So chastising us he says: “O‟ blind ignorant fool, you have deemed an 

illusory thing to be real, and have imbued yourself in love with it. You are intoxicated 

with the wine of lust, anger, and greed, and for the sake of a shell, you have wasted 

your (precious human) life. Forsaking your own (God, who always is by your side), 

you are imbued with the love (of worldly wealth, which will soon) belong to someone 

else. Being intoxicated with Maya (the worldly wealth), you think that everything 

would go along with your body and mind. While indulging in revelries, your (fire 

like) desire never gets quenched. Always your hope remains unfulfilled, and all your 

utterances are false. (But, the truth is that a man) comes alone and goes alone, and all 

the talks about “me”, and “you” (to be together) are false utterances. But 

administering the intoxicating potion (of Maya, God has Himself) strayed (the human 

beings), and O‟ Nanak the writ (of God, based on our past deeds) cannot be 

erased.”(2) 

Describing what happens to the soul of a person who remains guided by the 

intoxication of Maya and does not meditate on God's Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, one who remains blinded with the allurements of worldly riches and 

pleasures, and who is not imbued with the love of God‟s Name), wanders around 

blindly in many species of animals, birds, and ghosts. (The God‟s mansion), where 

one has (really) to go, one doesn‟t get to stay there, and without a place there, one 

again and again rises up and wanders around (in various wombs). In (man‟s) body and 

mind, is a great expanse (of worldly) desires. The poor fellow has been deceived by 

self-conceit. (For this reason), one commits many sins (and consequently) suffers 

many punishments, the estimate of those (punishments) cannot be described. On being 

separated from God, one is put in hell, where there is neither (one‟s) mother, relative, 

friend, or wife (who could help). But O‟ Nanak, on whom God the Master becomes 

kind , (that person) is ferried across (the sea of troubles).”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us how, ultimately a person finds liberation 

from the continuous pains of births and deaths, and shows us how to pray to God for 

showing mercy and ending our pains of births and deaths. He says: “(O‟ my friends, 

ultimately) after getting exhausted of wandering (in myriads of existences, the soul) 

comes to the shelter of God, who is the Master of the meek, and both father and  
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mother of the world. God is merciful, and dispeller of our pains. But He emancipates 

only the one, whom He wills. He can pull out a person from the blind well (of 

ignorance). But, it is only through (His) loving devotion, (that one) is emancipated. He 

has cast His body in the form of the saint (Guru, and) has Himself saved the world 

from the great fire (of worldly desires). On his own, this (mortal) cannot perform any 

worship, penance, or austerity. It is the un approachable, and unfathomable God alone, 

who is Doer of everything, from the beginning to the end. O‟ Nanak, my God is the 

Giver of the supreme state of life, (therefore, we should pray to Him and say: “O‟ 

God), Your slave asks for Your Name, please bless him (with that).”(4-13-19) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to avoid going through the pains of 

unending rounds of birth and death in myriads of species, then we should 

meditate on God’s Name, as per the immaculate advice of the saint (Guru 

Granth Sahib), in whom God has embodied Himself.  

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

kq kau fhkwvhu logw mohn dIn ikrpweI 
]1]  

kat ka-o dahkaavahu logaa mohan deen 
kirpaa-ee. ||1|| 

  

AYsI jwin pweI ]  aisee jaan paa-ee. 

srix sUro gur dwqw rwKY Awip vfweI ]1] 
rhwau ]  

saran sooro gur daataa raakhai aap 

vadaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

Bgqw kw AwigAwkwrI sdw sdw suKdweI 
]2]  

bhagtaa kaa aagi-aakaaree sadaa sadaa 

sukh-daa-ee. ||2|| 
  

Apny kau ikrpw krIAhu ieku nwmu iDAweI 
]3]  

apnay ka-o kirpaa karee-ahu ik naam 

Dhi-aa-ee. ||3|| 
  

nwnku dInu nwmu mwgY duqIAw Brmu cukweI 
]4]4]20]  

naanak deen naam maagai dutee-aa 

bharam chukaa-ee. ||4||4||20|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

Guru Ji started the previous shabad, by asking us to contemplate on that one 

immaculate God, from whose (door) no one returns empty handed, who has preserved 

us in the mother‟s womb and embellished us by giving us this life and body. But still 

many of us don‟t have full faith in God, and keep wandering at the doors of false 

gurus, lesser gods, statues, and astrologers, and keep suffering. In this shabad, Guru Ji 

once again assures us that our God is most merciful, and kind to all those who humbly 

seek His shelter.   

Addressing us in a very loving and assuring manner, Guru Ji says: “O‟ people, why do 

you let your mind waver? (Rest assured that) the heart captivating God is (very) kind 

to the poor (and the meek).”(1) 
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Stating what he has learned about his Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends), I have learnt 

that the benevolent Guru God is the Giver (of all beings), is a brave protector of those 

who seek His shelter, and He Himself saves their honor.”(1- pause) 

Describing, how far God goes to help His devotees, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the 

Guru God) accepts whatever (His) devotees say, and is always a provider of peace to 

them.”(2) 

Therefore Guru Ji directly prays to God and says: “(O‟ God), bestow this one kindness 

upon your (own servant), that I may (always) meditate on (Your) one Name.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O‟ God), ridding (himself) of all other 

doubts, humble Nanak begs only for Your Name, (please bless him with that 

boon).”(4-4-20) 

The message of this shabad is that we should have full faith in the mercy and 

protection of God, and without wandering in other places; we should seek the 

protection of God and the gift of His Name. 

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

myrw Twkuru Aiq Bwrw ]  mayraa thaakur at bhaaraa. 

moih syvku bycwrw ]1]  mohi sayvak baychaaraa. ||1|| 

  

mohnu lwlu myrw pRIqm mn pRwnw ]  mohan laal mayraa pareetam man 
paraanaa. 

mo kau dyhu dwnw ]1] rhwau ]  mo ka-o dayh daanaa. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

sgly mY dyKy joeI ]  saglay mai daykhay jo-ee. 

bIjau Avru n koeI ]2]  beeja-o avar na ko-ee. ||2|| 

  

jIAn pRiqpwil smwhY ]  jee-an partipaal samaahai. 

hY hosI Awhy ]3]  hai hosee aahay. ||3|| 

  

dieAw moih kIjY dyvw ]  da-i-aa mohi keejai dayvaa. 

nwnk lwgo syvw ]4]5]21]  naanak laago sayvaa. ||4||5||21|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that we should have full faith in the mercy 

and protection of God, and without wandering in other places; we should seek the 

protection of God and the gift of His Name. In this shabad, he shows us how much he 

himself respects and loves that God. 
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He says: “(O‟ my friends), my God is extremely powerful, (and) I am but a poor 

servant (of His).”(1) 

Now stating, how loving and merciful his God is, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), my 

dear (God) is the captivator of the hearts of all. That beloved Spouse of mine is the 

life of my mind and breaths. He gives me the gift (of life).”(1-pause) 

As for other lesser gods, goddesses, and other false gurus, who make divine claims, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), I have seen all others (who make tall claims, and have 

concluded that) except for (Him), there is no other (like Him).”(2) 

Once again describing the benevolence of God and His eternal presence, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends, that God) supports and sustains all His creatures. He was there, is 

there, and will be there (in the future).”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji prays: “O‟ God, show mercy upon me, that Nanak may remain 

yoked to Your service.”(4-5-21) 

The message of this shabad is that except God, there is no other power or lesser 

god, who can help or sustain us. Therefore, we should always pray to Him for His 

mercy and the gift of His loving devotion. 

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

piqq auDwrn qwrn bil bil bly bil 
jweIAY ]  

patit uDhaaran taaran bal bal balay 
bal jaa-ee-ai. 

AYsw koeI BytY sMqu ijqu hir hry hir 
iDAweIAY ]1] 

aisaa ko-ee bhaytai sant jit har haray 

har Dhi-aa-ee-ai. ||1|| 

  

mo kau koie n jwnq khIAq dwsu qumwrw ]  mo ka-o ko-ay na jaanat kahee-at 
daas tumaaraa. 

eyhw Et AwDwrw ]1] rhwau ] ayhaa ot aaDhaaraa. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

srb Dwrn pRiqpwrn iek ibnau dInw ]  sarab Dhaaran partipaaran ik bin-o 

deenaa. 
qumrI ibiD qum hI jwnhu qum jl hm mInw 
]2] 

tumree biDh tum hee jaanhu tum jal 

ham meenaa. ||2|| 

  

pUrn ibsQIrn suAwmI Awih AwieE pwCY ]  pooran bistheeran su-aamee aahi     
aa-i-o paachhai. 

sglo BU mMfl KMfl pRB qum hI AwCY ]3]  saglo bhoo mandal khandal parabh 
tum hee aachhai. ||3|| 
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pMnw 1006 SGGS  P-1006 

Atl AKieE dyvw mohn AlK Apwrw ]  atal akhi-o dayvaa mohan alakh 
apaaraa. 

dwnu pwvau sMqw sMgu nwnk rynu dwswrw 
]4]6]22]  

daan paava-o santaa sang naanak 
rayn daasaaraa. ||4||6||22|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that except for God, there is no other 

power or lesser god, who can help or sustain us. Therefore, we should always pray to 

God for His mercy and the gift of His loving devotion. But since God is invisible and 

incomprehensible, it is very difficult to perform His loving devotion. We need 

somebody who can help us fall in love with God, and that person is the true Guru. In 

this shabad, Guru Ji prays to God to unite him with that true Guru, who may inspire 

and teach him to meditate on God‟s Name.  

Therefore addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ sanctifier of sinners and emancipating 

(God), I am a sacrifice to You again and again. Please unite me with such a saint, 

(meeting) whom I may meditate on God‟s Name.”(1) 

Showing his utmost devotion and humility, Guru Ji says: (O‟ God), nobody knows 

me, I am known (only as a) servant of Yours, and this alone is my support and 

prop.”(1-pause) 

Explaining further how much he depends on God for his very survival, Guru Ji says: 

“O‟ the Supporter and Sustainer of all, I the meek one make a prayer. You alone know 

Your ways, (but make such an arrangement, that You may be like) water (for me), and 

I may be (like a) fish (in that water).”(2) 

Continuing his prayer before God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ the perfect Master of the entire 

expanse, I have come to Your shelter. You alone are pervading in all the spheres and 

divisions of the earth.”(3) 

Concluding his prayer, Guru Ji says: “O‟ eternal imperishable God, You are 

captivating, indescribable, and infinite.   Nanak wishes that I may obtain the gift of the 

dust of the feet (the humble service) of Your servants.”(4-6-22) 

The message of this shabad is that except for God, we don’t have anywhere else 

to go for our sustenance, and survival. Therefore, we should pray to Him to bless 

us with the company and service of the saint (Guru) so that under his guidance 

we may meditate on His Name and pray for His protection. 
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mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

iqRpiq AwGwey sMqw ]  taripat aaghaa-ay santaa. 

gur jwny ijn mMqw ]  gur jaanay jin manntaa. 

qw kI ikCu khnu n jweI ]  taa kee kichh kahan na jaa-ee. 

jw kau nwm bfweI ]1] jaa ka-o naam badaa-ee. ||1|| 

  

lwlu Amolw lwlo ]  laal amolaa laalo. 

Agh Aqolw nwmo ]1] rhwau ] agah atolaa naamo. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

Aivgq isau mwinAw mwno ]  avigat si-o maani-aa maano. 

gurmuiK qqu igAwno ]  gurmukh tat gi-aano. 

pyKq sgl iDAwno ]  paykhat sagal Dhi-aano. 

qijE mn qy AiBmwno ]2] taji-o man tay abhimaano. ||2|| 

  

inhclu iqn kw Twxw ]  nihchal tin kaa thaanaa. 

gur qy mhlu pCwxw ]  gur tay mahal pachhaanaa. 

Anidnu gur imil jwgy ]  an-din gur mil jaagay. 

hir kI syvw lwgy ]3]  har kee sayvaa laagay. ||3|| 

  

pUrn iqRpiq AGwey ]  pooran taripat aghaa-ay. 

shj smwiD suBwey ]  sahj samaaDh subhaa-ay. 

hir BMfwru hwiQ AwieAw ]  har bhandaar haath aa-i-aa. 

nwnk gur qy pwieAw ]4]7]23] naanak gur tay paa-i-aa. ||4||7||23|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that except for God, we don‟t have 

anywhere else to go for our sustenance and survival. Therefore, we should pray to 

Him to bless us with the company and service of the saint (Guru) so that under his 

guidance we may meditate on God‟s Name and pray for His protection. In this 

shabad, he tells us about the blessings and gifts those saints of God obtain, who 

realize the message of their Guru and obtain the gift of God‟s Name.   

He says: “(O‟ my friends), the saints who have understood the message of their Guru, 

always remain satiated. Nothing can be said about (the spiritual state of that saint), 

who has been blessed with the glory of (God's) Name.”(1) 

Summarizing the value of God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends),                  

such a priceless and lovable jewel is the (God's) Name, that its worth cannot be 

assayed.”(1-pause) 
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Now describing the blessings enjoyed by those who are blessed with the gift of God‟s 

Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, they who have obtained the gift of God‟s 

Name), their mind is convinced (about the power) of the invisible (God). In the shelter 

of the Guru, they have realized the essence of (divine) wisdom. Even, while seeing 

(and dealing with) all people they remain attuned (to God); they have shed any ego 

from their minds.”(2) 

Continuing to describe the gifts obtained by those, who are blessed with the gift of 

God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, they who obtain the gift of Name, their 

mind stops running after worldly wealth, as if) immovable has become their state (of 

mind. Taking) instruction from the Guru, they recognize (God‟s) mansion. Attuning 

(their mind to) the Guru, they remain awake (and alert to the worldly temptations), 

and remain yoked to the worship of God.”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), they in whose hands have come the 

store of God‟s (Name), remain fully satiated, and in a natural sort of way they remain 

absorbed in meditation (of God). But O‟ Nanak, it is only through the Guru, (that 

anybody has) obtained this (treasure).”(4-7-23) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain that state where we feel 

fully satiated, and if we want to recognize the mansion of that all powerful God, 

then we should seek the shelter of our Guru, and beg him to bless us with the 

Mantra God’s Name. 

mwrU mhlw 5 Gru 6 dupdy   maaroo mehlaa 5 ghar 6 dupday 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

Coif sgl isAwxpw imil swD iqAwig 
gumwnu ]  

chhod sagal si-aanpaa mil saaDh ti-aag 
gumaan. 

Avru sBu ikCu imiQAw rsnw rwm rwm 
vKwnu ]1] 

avar sabh kichh mithi-aa rasnaa raam 

raam vakhaan. ||1|| 

  

myry mn krn suix hir nwmu ]  mayray man karan sun har naam. 

imtih AG qyry jnm jnm ky kvnu bpuro 
jwmu ]1] rhwau ]  

miteh agh tayray janam janam kay 

kavan bapuro jaam. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

dUK dIn n Bau ibAwpY imlY suK ibsRwmu ]  dookh deen na bha-o bi-aapai milai 
sukh bisraam. 

gur pRswid nwnku bKwnY hir Bjnu qqu 
igAwnu ]2]1]24] 

gur parsaad naanak bakhaanai har 
bhajan tat gi-aan. ||2||1||24|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-5  

Ghar-6 Dupadey 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain that state where 

we feel fully satiated, and if we want to recognize the mansion of that all powerful 

God, then we should seek the shelter of our Guru and beg him to bless us with the 

Mantra God‟s Name. Therefore in this shabad, Guru Ji addresses his own mind, 

actually ours, to renounce its false intellect, follow the Guru‟s advice and meditate on 

God‟s Name.  

He says: “(O‟ my mind), renounce all your cleverness and meeting the Guru, shed 

(your false) pride. Every thing else is false (and perishable. Only God is eternal, 

therefore) with your tongue (always) utter God‟s Name.”(1)  

Addressing his mind again, he says: “O‟ my mind, with your ears listen to God's 

Name. (By doing so) your sins of myriads of births will be washed off, and the demon 

of death won‟t be able to bother you at all.”(1-pause) 

Summarizing the benefits of meditating God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, 

one who meditates on God's Name), is not afflicted with any kind of sorrow, 

dependency or fear, and one obtains peace and poise. (In short), by Guru‟s grace, 

Nanak says that meditation on God is the quintessence of all wisdom.”(2-1-24) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain true peace and comfort, 

and wash off all our past sins, then shedding all our false pride, we should listen 

to the Guru and meditate on God's Name. 

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

ijnI nwmu ivswirAw sy hoq dyKy Kyh ]  jinee naam visaari-aa say hot 
daykhay khayh. 

puqR imqR iblws binqw qUtqy ey nyh ]1] putar mitar bilaas banitaa toottay ay 

nayh. ||1|| 
  

myry mn nwmu inq inq lyh ]  mayray man naam nit nit layh. 

jlq nwhI Agin swgr sUKu min qin dyh 
]1] rhwau ]  

jalat naahee agan saagar sookh man 
tan dayh. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

ibrK CwieAw jYsy ibnsq pvn JUlq myh ]  birakh chhaa-i-aa jaisay binsat pavan 

jhoolat mayh. 
hir Bgiq idRVu imlu swD nwnk qyrY kwim 
Awvq eyh ]2]2]25]  

har bhagat darirh mil saaDh naanak 

tayrai kaam aavat ayh. ||2||2||25|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to obtain true peace and 

comfort and wash off all our past sins, then shedding all our false pride, we should 

listen to the Guru and meditate on God's Name. In this shabad, he shows us the 

opposite side and tells us what happens to those who do not care to meditate on God‟s 

Name and remain engrossed in their family affairs or false worldly pleasures.  

He says: “(O‟ my friends), they who have forsaken God‟s Name, I have seen them 

(being completely ruined, as if) being reduced to ashes. All these revelries and 

attachments with sons, friends, and wife, (ultimately) break down.”(1) 

Therefore advising his own mind, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mind, utter God's Name day 

after day. (One who does that), doesn‟t burn in the fiery ocean (of worldly desire, and 

it) provides peace and comfort to one‟s mind and body.”(1-pause)  

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ man, just as) the shade of a tree disappears, or just as 

with the blowing of wind, rain (goes away, similarly all these worldly pleasures 

quickly pass away. Therefore) O‟ Nanak, meeting with the saint Guru, resolutely 

perform God‟s worship, (because this is the only thing), which would be of use to you 

(in the end).”(2-2-25) 

The message of this shabad is that they who do not meditate on God’s Name are 

totally ruined. All the worldly pleasures, and affections of our relatives and 

friends are very short-lived. The only thing, which will last forever and is of real 

use to us in the end, is God’s Name. Therefore, instead of wasting our time in 

false worldly pleasures, we should follow Guru’s teachings and meditate on 

God’s Name.  

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

purKu pUrn suKh dwqw sMig bsqo nIq ]  purakh pooran sukhah daataa sang 
basto neet. 

mrY n AwvY n jwie ibnsY ibAwpq ausn n 
sIq ]1] 

marai na aavai na jaa-ay binsai         

bi-aapat usan na seet. ||1|| 

  

myry mn nwm isau kir pRIiq ]  mayray man naam si-o kar pareet. 

cyiq mn mih hir hir inDwnw eyh inrml 
rIiq ]1] rhwau ]  

chayt man meh har har niDhaanaa 

ayh nirmal reet. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

ik®pwl dieAwl gopwl goibd jo jpY iqsu 
sIiD ]  

kirpaal da-i-aal gopaal gobid jo japai 

tis seeDh. 

nvl nvqn cqur suMdr mnu nwnk iqsu sMig 
bIiD ]2]3]26] 

naval navtan chatur sundar man 
naanak tis sang beeDh. ||2||3||26|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that they who do not meditate on God‟s 

Name are totally ruined. All the worldly pleasures, and affections of our relatives and 

friends are very short-lived. The only thing, which will last forever and is of real use 

to us in the end, is God‟s Name. Therefore, instead of wasting our time in false 

worldly pleasures, we should follow Guru‟s teachings and meditate on God‟s Name. 

In this shabad, Guru Ji once again tells us about the merits of God and the blessings 

obtained by meditating on His Name. 

He says: “(O‟, my mind), that perfect God is the Giver of all comforts and He always 

abides with us. He neither dies, nor comes or goes, nor perishes, and is not afflicted by 

heat or cold (or pain and pleasure).”(1) 

Therefore again addressing his own mind, he says: “O‟ my mind, get imbued with the 

love of God's Name. Cherish in your mind that God, who is the treasure (of all 

virtues). This alone is the immaculate way (of conducting one‟s life).”(1) 

Summarizing the blessings one obtains by worshipping God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), that God is merciful and benevolent sustainer of the entire universe. Whoever 

worships (Him), is blessed with success (in life). That God is always fresh, young, 

wise, and handsome, (therefore) O‟ Nanak keep (your mind) pierced with His 

love.”(2-3-26) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain success in life and enjoy 

true peace and pleasure, then we should imbue ourselves with the love of God 

and always cherish His Name in our mind. 

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

clq bYsq sovq jwgq gur mMqRü irdY 
icqwir ]  

chalat baisat sovat jaagat gur mantar 

ridai chitaar. 

crx srx Bju sMig swDU Bv swgr 
auqrih pwir ]1]  

charan saran bhaj sang saaDhoo bhav 
saagar utreh paar. ||1|| 

pMnw 1007 SGGS  P-1007 

myry mn nwmu ihrdY Dwir ]  mayray man naam hirdai Dhaar. 

kir pRIiq mnu qnu lwie hir isau Avr 
sgl ivswir ]1] rhwau ] 

kar pareet man tan laa-ay har si-o avar 

sagal visaar. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

jIau mnu qnu pRwx pRB ky qU Awpn Awpu 
invwir ]  

jee-o man tan paraan parabh kay too 

aapan aap nivaar. 

goivd Bju siB suAwrQ pUry nwnk kbhu 
n hwir ]2]4]27] 

govid bhaj sabh su-aarath pooray 

naanak kabahu na haar. ||2||4||27|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-5 

Most of us some times get lost in the complicated philosophies and discourses 

delivered by the so called pundits and scholars, but still don‟t know what we should 

do to end our suffering and obtain true happiness. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us 

precisely, what we need to do and what should be the attitude of our mind, so that all 

our tasks are fulfilled honorably, we obtain salvation from the worldly pains and again 

reunite with God, and enjoy eternal bliss.  

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friend), whether walking, sitting, sleeping or awake, keep in 

mind the Guru‟s mantra (his advice). Further, joining the company of the saint 

(Guru), seek the shelter (of God; by doing so you) would cross over the dreadful 

(worldly) ocean; (your comings and goings in and out of this world would cease 

forever).”(1) 

Addressing his own mind, and us again, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mind, enshrine (God‟s) 

Name in your heart. (O‟ my friend), fully dedicating your mind and body, imbue 

yourself with God‟s love God and forsake all else.”(1-pause) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friend), our soul, body, and mind (all) belong to 

God, (therefore) shed off all your self-conceit. Nanak (says: “O‟ my friend), worship 

God, (by doing so) all your objectives would be accomplished, and you would never 

lose (the game of life).”(2-4-27) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want all our objectives are fulfilled, and 

we are emancipated from this dreadful worldly ocean, then we should always 

remember the advice of Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and meditate on God’s Name 

with full love and dedication of our mind and body. 

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

qij Awpu ibnsI qwpu ryx swDU QIau ]  taj aap binsee taap rayn saaDhoo thee-o. 

iqsih prwpiq nwmu qyrw kir ik®pw 
ijsu dIau ]1]  

tiseh paraapat naam tayraa kar kirpaa jis 
dee-o. ||1|| 

  

myry mn nwmu AMimRqu pIau ]  mayray man naam amrit pee-o. 

Awn swd ibswir hoCy Amru jugu jugu 
jIau ]1] rhwau ]  

aan saad bisaar hochhay amar jug jug 
jee-o. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

nwmu iek rs rMg nwmw nwim lwgI 
lIau ]  

naam ik ras rang naamaa naam laagee 
lee-o. 

mIqu swjnu sKw bMDpu hir eyku nwnk 
kIau ]2]5]28] 

meet saajan sakhaa banDhap har ayk 

naanak kee-o. ||2||5||28|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want all our objectives fulfilled 

and we are emancipated from this dreadful worldly ocean, then we should always 

remember the advice of Guru and meditate on God‟s Name with full love and 

dedication of our mind and body. In this shabad, he tells us what else we need to do in 

this direction and what will be the blessings we would enjoy by following that advice.  

Addressing his mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my mind), shed your self-

(conceit, and serve the saint Guru so humbly, as if you have) become the dust of the 

saints feet; (by doing so) your fever (like agony) would vanish. (“But O‟ God, Nanak 

says: “that one alone obtains Your Name, whom showing Your mercy, You give (this 

gift).”(1) 

So again addressing his mind, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mind, renouncing all other 

shallow (and insipid) tastes (of false worldly pleasures) drink the nectar of (God‟s) 

Name and becoming (spiritually) immortal live ages after ages.”(1-pause) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the state of mind of a person who is truly 

imbued with the love of God‟s Name. He says: “(O‟ my friends, the person) who is 

imbued with the love of God‟s Name, continually keeps enjoying the relish of uttering 

God‟s Name. O‟ Nanak, such a person has made the one God as his or her friend, well 

wisher, mate, and relative.”(2-5-28) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to become spiritually immortal and 

live forever united with God, then forsaking all other false worldly pleasures we 

should enjoy the relish of God's Name, and consider God as our only true friend, 

mate, and well-wisher.  

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

pRiqpwil mwqw audir rwKY lgin dyq n    
syk ]  

partipaal maataa udar raakhai lagan 
dayt na sayk. 

soeI suAwmI eIhw rwKY bUJu buiD ibbyk ]1] so-ee su-aamee eehaa raakhai boojh 

buDh bibayk. ||1|| 
  

myry mn nwm kI kir tyk ]  mayray man naam kee kar tayk. 

iqsih bUJu ijin qU kIAw pRBu krx kwrx 
eyk ]1] rhwau ]  

tiseh boojh jin too kee-aa parabh 

karan kaaran ayk. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

cyiq mn mih qij isAwxp Coif sgly     
ByK ]  

chayt man meh taj si-aanap chhod 

saglay bhaykh. 

ismir hir hir sdw nwnk qry keI Anyk 
]2]6]29]  

simar har har sadaa naanak taray     
ka-ee anayk. ||2||6||29|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to become spiritually immortal 

and live forever united with God, then forsaking all other false worldly pleasures we 

should enjoy the relish of God's Name, and consider God as our only true friend, 

mate, and well-wisher. In this shabad, he again tells us how God saves us, even in this 

worldly ocean, and urges us to have complete faith in that God.   

Addressing his own mind, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my mind, that God) who saves and 

protects us in the womb of our mother, doesn‟t let the heat (of that place) afflict us. 

Use your sense of discrimination and understand that the same Master (who saved you 

there in the mother‟s womb), would also save you here (in this world).”(1) 

Therefore addressing his mind again, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mind, depend upon the 

support of God's Name.  Realize that (God) who has created you and who is the one 

and only cause and doer of everything.”(1-pause) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friend), shed your cleverness, renounce all (holy) 

garbs, and remember (God) in your mind. Nanak (says), by always meditating on 

God, innumerable (beings) have been ferried across.”(2-6-29) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be saved from all sufferings in 

this world, and ferried across this worldly ocean then we should always meditate 

on God, and depend upon His support alone.  

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

piqq pwvn nwmu jw ko AnwQ ko hY nwQu ]  patit paavan naam jaa ko anaath ko 

hai naath. 
mhw Baujl mwih qulho jw ko iliKE mwQ 
]1] 

mahaa bha-ojal maahi tulho jaa ko 

likhi-o maath. ||1|| 

  

fUby nwm ibnu Gn swQ ]  doobay naam bin ghan saath. 

krx kwrxu iciq n AwvY dy kir rwKY hwQ 
]1]rhwau]  

karan kaaran chit na aavai day kar 

raakhai haath. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

swDsMgiq gux aucwrx hir nwm AMimRq    
pwQ ]  

saaDhsangat gun uchaaran har naam 
amrit paath. 

krhu ik®pw murwir mwDau suix nwnk jIvY 
gwQ ]2]7]30] 

karahu kirpaa muraar maaDha-o sun 

naanak jeevai gaath. ||2||7||30|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be saved from all 

sufferings in this world, and ferried across this worldly ocean then we should always 

meditate on God, and depend on His support alone. In this shabad, Guru Ji again 

describes the excellences of God, tells us what the best way is to meditate on His 

Name, and also tells us, what happens to those who do not care to remember Him.   

Stating the unique virtues and powers of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), He 

whose Name is purifier of the sinners, and who is the support of the supportless is like 

a barge (to ferry us across the) vast worldly ocean, (but God is available only to those) 

in whose destiny it is so written.”(1) 

Describing, what happens to those who do not remember God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), without meditating on the cause and doer of every thing, who could save 

them all by extending His hand, (if He doesn‟t come in their mind, then without 

meditating on God‟s Name, myriads of boat loads of people have been drowned (in 

the worldly ocean).”(1-pause) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us the best way to remember God, and for 

what we should pray to Him. He says: “(O‟ my friends), to sing praises (of God) in the 

company of saints, is the immortalizing way of meditating on God‟s Name. 

(Therefore, pray to God and say): O‟ (God), the slayer of demons, show mercy that 

Nanak may live listening to Your eternal discourse.”(2-7-30) 

The message of this shabad is that without meditating on God’s Name we will be 

drowned in this worldly ocean and keep suffering the paints of birth and death. 

So if we want to be ferried across this worldly ocean, then in the company of the 

saints we should sing God’s praises, and beg for the gift of His Name. 

mwrU AMjulI mhlw 5 Gru 7   maaroo anjulee mehlaa 5 ghar 7 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

sMjogu ivjogu Durhu hI hUAw ]  sanjog vijog Dharahu hee hoo-aa. 

pMc Dwqu kir puqlw kIAw ]  panch Dhaat kar putlaa kee-aa. 

swhY kY PurmwieAVY jI dyhI ivic jIau 
Awie pieAw ]1]  

saahai kai furmaa-i-arhai jee dayhee 

vich jee-o aa-ay pa-i-aa. ||1|| 

  

ijQY Agin BKY BVhwry ]  jithai agan bhakhai bharhhaaray. 

aUrD muK mhw gubwry ]  ooraDh mukh mahaa gubaaray. 

swis swis smwly soeI EQY Ksim Cfwie 
lieAw ]2]  

saas saas samaalay so-ee othai khasam 
chhadaa-ay la-i-aa. ||2|| 
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ivchu grBY inkil AwieAw ]  vichahu garbhai nikal aa-i-aa. 

Ksmu ivswir dunI icqu lwieAw ]  khasam visaar dunee chit laa-i-aa. 

AwvY jwie BvweIAY jonI rhxu n ikqhI 
Qwie BieAw ]3]  

aavai jaa-ay bhavaa-ee-ai jonee rahan 
na kithee thaa-ay bha-i-aa. ||3|| 

  

imhrvwin riK lieAnu Awpy ]  miharvaan rakh la-i-an aapay. 

jIA jMq siB iqs ky Qwpy ]  jee-a jant sabh tis kay thaapay. 

jnmu pdwrQu ijix cilAw nwnk AwieAw 
so prvwxu iQAw ]4]1]31]  

janam padaarath jin chali-aa naanak    

aa-i-aa so parvaan thi-aa. ||4||1||31|| 

Maaroo Anjalli Mehla-5 Ghar 7 

In this Anjalli (prayer with folded hands), Guru Ji educates us about the reality of life, 

how a human being is created in the first instance; what one does during one‟s life and 

who is considered a winner or the achiever of life‟s purpose.   

First describing the origin of human life, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), union or 

separation (between a soul and body) happens as pre-ordained (by God). Assembling 

together the five elements (air, water, fire, earth, and ether, a human) puppet is made, 

and then as per the command of the Master, the soul comes to reside in the body.”(1) 

Now describing, how the fetus survives in the mother‟s fiery womb, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends, in the mother‟s womb), where fire roars with ferocity, and (the fetus) 

is hanging upside down in pitch darkness, there (it) remembers (that God) with each 

and every breath, and the Master  saves (it from death).”(2) 

Next describing what happens when the human being comes out of the womb into the 

world, Guru Ji says: “But, when one comes out of the womb, then forsaking the 

Master, one attunes one‟s mind to the world. Therefore, one keeps  coming and going, 

and is rotated through (myriads of) existences, and is not allowed to stay in any one 

place.”(3)  

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us about those who depart from the world as 

winners, and are spared from the rounds of births and deaths. He says: “(O‟ my 

friends), all beings and creatures are created by that (God). That compassionate (God) 

on His own has saved (many from the rounds of births and deaths). But, O‟ Nanak, 

who departs from here after winning the purpose of life, that one‟s advent (in this 

world) is approved (in God‟s court).”(4-1-31) 

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that it is God who saves us in 

the fierce fire of mother’s womb, and just as we remember God there, we should 

keep remembering Him in this world as well. If we do that, God in His mercy 

would save us from any further pains of birth and death, and would re-unite us 

with Him, which is the real objective of this precious human life. 
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pMnw 1008 SGGS  P-1008 

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

vYdo n vweI BYxo n BweI eyko shweI rwmu 
hy ]1]  

vaido na vaa-ee bhaino na bhaa-ee 
ayko sahaa-ee raam hay. ||1|| 

  

kIqw ijso hovY pwpW mlo DovY so ismrhu 
prDwnu hy ]2] 

keetaa jiso hovai paapaaN malo Dhovai 

so simrahu parDhaan hay. ||2|| 

  

Git Gty vwsI srb invwsI AsiQru jw 
kw Qwnu hy ]3] 

ghat ghatay vaasee sarab nivaasee 

asthir jaa kaa thaan hay. ||3|| 

  

AwvY n jwvY sMgy smwvY pUrn jw kw kwmu 
hy ]4] 

aavai na jaavai sangay samaavai pooran 

jaa kaa kaam hay. ||4|| 

  

Bgq jnw kw rwKxhwrw ]  bhagat janaa kaa raakhanhaaraa. 

sMq jIvih jip pRwn ADwrw ]  sant jeeveh jap paraan aDhaaraa. 

krn kwrn smrQu suAwmI nwnku iqsu 
kurbwnu hy ]5]2]32] 

karan kaaran samrath su-aamee naanak 

tis kurbaan hay. ||5||2||32|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us to realize that it is God who saves us in the 

fierce fire of mother‟s womb, and just as we remember God there, we should keep 

remembering Him in this world as well. In this shabad, he again stresses the point, 

that it is God who saves and helps us, whenever we are in any difficult situation. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends, in times of disease and distress), neither any physician, nor 

his medicine, nor brother, nor sister can be of any help. It is God alone, who is our 

(true) helper.”(1)  

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ my friends), worship that supreme (God), on whose 

doing (everything) happens, and (whose Name) washes the filth of one‟s sins.”(2) 

Elaborating upon the excellencies of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends) that God, 

immovable is whose abode, resides in each and every heart and pervades 

everywhere.”(3) 

He adds: “(O‟ my friends) that God, perfect are whose deeds, neither comes nor goes, 

and is always in our company.”(4)  
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In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, that God) is the savior of His devotees. 

The saintly persons survive worshipping (that God, who is) the mainstay of their life 

breath. (In short), that Master is capable of causing and doing (everything), and Nanak 

is a sacrifice to Him.”(5-2-32) 

The message of this shabad is that it is only God, who helps or saves us from any 

disease or suffering, and if He is not on our side, then no doctor or relative can 

save us. Therefore, we should always meditate on the Name of that all-powerful 

God, who is the cause and doer of everything. 

Detail of Shabads: M: 1=12, M: 3=5, M: 4=8, M: 5=32, Total=57 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

mwrU mhlw 9 ]  maaroo mehlaa 9. 

hir ko nwmu sdw suKdweI ]  har ko naam sadaa sukh-daa-ee. 

jw kau ismir Ajwmlu auDirE ginkw hU 
giq pweI ]1] rhwau ]  

jaa ka-o simar ajaamal uDhaari-o 

ganikaa hoo gat paa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

pMcwlI kau rwj sBw mih rwm nwm suiD 
AweI ]  

panchaalee ka-o raaj sabhaa meh 

raam naam suDh aa-ee. 

qw ko dUKu hirE kruxw mY ApnI pYj bFweI 
]1] 

taa ko dookh hari-o karunaa mai 
apnee paij badhaa-ee. ||1|| 

  

ijh nr jsu ikrpw iniD gwieE qw kau 
BieE shweI ]  

jih nar jas kirpaa niDh gaa-i-o taa ka-o 

bha-i-o sahaa-ee. 

khu nwnk mY iehI BrosY ghI Awin srnweI 
]2]1]  

kaho naanak mai ihee bharosai gahee 
aan sarnaa-ee. ||2||1|| 

Maaroo Mehla-9 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji clearly told us that it is only God, who helps or saves 

us from any disease or suffering, and if He is not on our side, then no doctor or 

relative can save us. Therefore, we should always meditate on the Name of that all-

powerful God, who is the cause and doer of everything. In this shabad, Guru Ji quotes 

three legendry examples to illustrate this fact.  

First he cites the story Of Aja Mall, who was a court priest, but to satisfy his lust 

started living a life of sin, in the company of a prostitute, and had many illegitimate 

children with her. But, on the advice of a saint, he named his last-born child as 

Naarayan (God). One day on his deathbed, when he was calling for his son Naarayan, 

he started calling for the true God Himself, and asking for forgiveness. In His mercy 

God pardoned all his sins and granted him salvation. 
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Next Guru Ji gives the example of a prostitute, named Ganika. She too, on the advice 

of a saint started, teaching a parrot to utter God‟s Name. While teaching the parrot, 

she herself got so absorbed in God‟s Name that all her sins were washed off, and God 

emancipated her also. 

Lastly Guru Ji quotes the story of Daropadi, from the legend of Mahabharata, who 

was the queen of five Pandov princes, but as misfortune had it they lost her in gamble 

to their rival cousin Daryodhan. She was about to be completely disrobed and 

dishonored in the open court, when she meditated on God Krishna and prayed for His 

help. Listening to her prayer, God so arranged that no matter how fast or for how long 

the servants of the villain king Daryodhan tried to take off the cloth wrapped around 

her body, she remained covered. Ultimately in complete exhaustion they gave up, and 

her honor was saved.   

So first citing the stories of Aja mall, and Ganika, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

God's Name is always peace giving, meditating on which Ajamall was saved, and 

even (a prostitute like) Ganika was emancipated.”(1-pause) 

Next relating to the legend of Daropadi, he says: “When in the royal court, the queen 

of five princes thought of God‟s Name (for help), the compassionate (God) 

emancipated her from misery and enhanced His (own) glory.”(1) 

In closing, he says: (O‟ my friends), any one who has sung praises of that (God), the 

treasure of mercy, He has become that person‟s helper. Therefore Nanak says: “On 

this very assurance, (I) have come and got hold of His shelter.”(2-1) 

The message of this shabad is that as per His tradition, God always comes to the 

support of His devotees, and protects their honor. Therefore, if we want any 

guaranteed support or help in case of any emergency or trouble, then we should 

seek the shelter of that God and keep meditating on His Name.   

mwrU mhlw 9 ]  maaroo mehlaa 9. 

Ab mY khw krau rI mweI ]  ab mai kahaa kara-o ree maa-ee. 

sgl jnmu ibiKAn isau KoieAw 
ismirE nwih kn@weI ]1] rhwau ] 

sagal janam bikhi-an si-o kho-i-aa simri-o 

naahi kanHaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

kwl Pws jb gr mih mylI iqh suiD 
sB ibsrweI ]  

kaal faas jab gar meh maylee tih suDh 

sabh bisraa-ee. 

rwm nwm ibnu Xw sMkt mih ko Ab hoq 
shweI ]1] 

raam naam bin yaa sankat meh ko ab hot 
sahaa-ee. ||1|| 

  

jo sMpiq ApnI kir mwnI iCn mih BeI 
prweI ]  

jo sampat apnee kar maanee chhin meh 
bha-ee paraa-ee. 

khu nwnk Xh soc rhI min hir jsu 
kbhU n gweI ]2]2] 

kaho naanak yeh soch rahee man har jas 

kabhoo na gaa-ee. ||2||2|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-9 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji cited many legendry examples to show us that it is 

God's Name who is the true helper of human beings in the most difficult 

circumstances. In this shabad, putting himself in our situation he tells us, what would 

be the state of our mind when our end is near and we realize that instead of meditating 

on God‟s Name, we have wasted our entire life in committing sins, and soon leaving 

all our wealth to others we would depart from the world and suffer the punishment 

awaiting us.   

So on our behalf, Guru Ji says: “O‟ mother, I have wasted all my life in vicious deeds, 

and have never contemplated upon God. What can I do now (to save myself from the 

punishment awaiting me)?”(1-pause) 

Depicting the state of mind of a person who is counting his or her last breaths and 

feels as if the noose of death is tightening around his or her neck, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), when the demon of death puts the noose of death around the neck, one 

loses all one‟s senses. Except for God‟s Name, who can help that person in such dire 

predicament?”(1) 

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing the remorseful thoughts passing through 

the mind of a person on his or her last breaths, and says: “(O‟ my friends), the wealth 

which I had thought as mine, has become another (person‟s property) in an instant. 

Nanak says, that this regret remains in my mind; “why I never sang praises of 

God.”(2-2) 

The message of this shabad is that if we don’t want to repent at the time, when 

the noose of death is around our neck, then right now we should meditate on 

God's Name, which alone can help and save us in the end. 

mwrU mhlw 9 ]  maaroo mehlaa 9. 

mweI mY mn ko mwnu n iqAwigE ]  maa-ee mai man ko maan na ti-aagi-o. 

mwieAw ky mid jnmu isrwieE rwm Bjin 
nhI lwigE ]1] rhwau ] 

maa-i-aa kay mad janam siraa-i-o raam 
bhajan nahee laagi-o. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

jm ko fMfu pirE isr aUpir qb sovq qY 
jwigE ]  

jam ko dand pari-o sir oopar tab sovat 
tai jaagi-o. 

khw hoq Ab kY pCuqwey CUtq nwihn 
BwigE ]1]  

kahaa hot ab kai pachhutaa-ay chhootat 

naahin bhaagi-o. ||1|| 
  

ieh icMqw aupjI Gt mih jb gur crnn 
AnurwigE ]  

ih chintaa upjee ghat meh jab gur 
charnan anuraagi-o. 

suPlu jnmu nwnk qb hUAw jau pRB js 
mih pwigE ]2]3] 

sufal janam naanak tab hoo-aa ja-o 

parabh jas meh paagi-o. ||2||3|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-9 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we don‟t want to repent at the time, 

when the noose of death is around our neck, then right now we should meditate on 

God's Name, which alone can help and save us in the end. In this shabad, he puts 

himself in that situation, when one realizes that one has wasted one‟s life so far in  

egoistic pursuits and then goes to a true Guru for enlightenment.   

As if talking to his mother, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mother, (now I repent that) I never 

got rid of the arrogance of my mind. I spent my entire life in the intoxication of 

worldly riches, but never attuned myself to worship of God.”(1-pause)  

Describing how one realizes and repents one‟s past mistakes when one is faced with 

death, such as a sudden heart attack, but at that time nothing can be done to make 

amends, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, ordinarily one remains unaware in worldly 

pursuits), it is only when the blow of (demon of) death strikes one‟s head, that one 

wakes up from one‟s sleep. But, nothing can be gained by repenting now, because one 

cannot escape (death) by running away.”(1) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by telling us, when this kind of awakening comes to 

our mind and what happens after that. He says: “(O‟ my friends), when one imbues 

oneself with the feet of the Guru (his immaculate Gurbani), then this worry arises in 

one‟s mind (that without God‟s Name, the life is going waste). O‟ Nanak, only then 

does one‟s life become fruitful (and then listening to Guru‟s advice), one dedicates 

oneself to singing praises of God.”(2-3) 

The message of this shabad is that death can strike us at any time, and without 

meditating on God’s Name, we wouldn’t be able to escape the punishment by the 

demons of death. Therefore, instead of repenting at the time of death, following 

Guru’s advice, right now we should start meditating on God’s Name and singing 

His praise. 

mwrU AstpdIAw mhlw 1 Gru 1   maaroo asatpadee-aa mehlaa 1 

ghar 1 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

byd purwx kQy suxy hwry munI Anykw ]  bayd puraan kathay sunay haaray 

munee anaykaa. 
ATsiT qIrQ bhu Gxw BRim Qwky ByKw ]  athsath tirath baho ghanaa bharam 

thaakay bhaykhaa. 
swco swihbu inrmlo min mwnY eykw ]1] saacho saahib nirmalo man maanai 

aykaa. ||1|| 
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qU Ajrwvru Amru qU sB cwlxhwrI ]  too ajraavar amar too sabh 

chaalanhaaree. 
nwmu rswiexu Bwie lY prhir duKu BwrI 
]1] rhwau ]  

naam rasaa-in bhaa-ay lai parhar dukh 

bhaaree. ||1||rahaa-o. 

pMnw 1009 SGGS  P-1009 

hir pVIAY hir buJIAY gurmqI nwim 
auDwrw ]  

har parhee-ai har bujhee-ai gurmatee 
naam uDhaaraa. 

guir pUrY pUrI miq hY pUrY sbid bIcwrw ]  gur poorai pooree mat hai poorai sabad 

beechaaraa. 
ATsiT qIrQ hir nwmu hY iklivK 
kwtxhwrw ]2] 

athsath tirath har naam hai kilvikh 

kaatanhaaraa. ||2|| 
  

jlu iblovY jlu mQY qqu loVY AMDu 
AigAwnw ]  

jal bilovai jal mathai tat lorhai anDh   

agi-aanaa. 

gurmqI diD mQIAY AMimRqu pweIAY nwmu 
inDwnw ]  

gurmatee daDh mathee-ai amrit paa-

ee-ai naam niDhaanaa. 

mnmuK qqu n jwxnI psU mwih smwnw 
]3] 

manmukh tat na jaannee pasoo maahi 

samaanaa. ||3|| 
  

haumY myrw mrI mru mir jMmY vwro vwr ]  ha-umai mayraa maree mar mar 
jammai vaaro vaar. 

gur kY sbdy jy mrY iPir mrY n dUjI     
vwr ]  

gur kai sabday jay marai fir marai na 
doojee vaar. 

gurmqI jgjIvnu min vsY siB kul 
auDwrxhwr ]4] 

gurmatee jagjeevan man vasai sabh kul 

uDhaaranhaar. ||4|| 
  

scw vKru nwmu hY scw vwpwrw ]  sachaa vakhar naam hai sachaa 

vaapaaraa. 
lwhw nwmu sMswir hY gurmqI vIcwrw ]  laahaa naam sansaar hai gurmatee 

veechaaraa. 
dUjY Bwie kwr kmwvxI inq qotw sYswrw 
]5] 

doojai bhaa-ay kaar kamaavnee nit 
totaa saisaaraa. ||5|| 

  

swcI sMgiq Qwnu scu scy Gr bwrw ]  saachee sangat thaan sach sachay ghar 
baaraa.  

scw Bojnu Bwau scu scu nwmu ADwrw ]  sachaa bhojan bhaa-o sach sach naam 

aDhaaraa. 
scI bwxI sMqoiKAw scw sbdu vIcwrw 
]6] 

sachee banee santokhi-aa sachaa sabad 

veechaaraa. ||6|| 
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rs Bogx pwiqswhIAw duK suK sMGwrw ] ras bhogan paatisaahee-aa dukh sukh 

sanghaaraa. 
motw nwau DrweIAY gil Aaugx Bwrw ]  motaa naa-o Dharaa-ee-ai gal a-ugan 

bhaaraa. 
mwxs dwiq n hoveI qU dwqw swrw ]7] maanas daat na hova-ee too daataa 

saaraa. ||7|| 

  

Agm Agocru qU DxI Aivgqu Apwrw ]  agam agochar too Dhanee avigat 

apaaraa. 
gur sbdI dru joeIAY mukqy BMfwrw ]  gur sabdee dar jo-ee-ai muktay 

bhandaaraa. 
nwnk mylu n cUkeI swcy vwpwrw ]8]1]  naanak mayl na chook-ee saachay 

vaapaaraa. ||8||1|| 

Maaroo Ashatpadia Mehla-1 Ghar 1 

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji has advised us that if we want to enjoy true peace 

and happiness, in eternal union with our beloved spouse (God), then we should 

meditate on His Name with love and dedication. But instead of doing that, we keep 

doing ritualistic reading of holy books or roaming around holy places in the false 

belief that by doing so, we would please God and re-unite with Him. In this shabad, 

Guru Ji tells us how so many people have got exhausted trying such things, but they 

haven‟t succeeded in pleasing God. So he tells us, what is the sure-shot way of uniting 

with God, how we can learn that way and achieve the real purpose of our life.   

He says: “(O‟ my friends), innumerable silent sages have exhausted themselves 

reciting or listening to Vedas and Puranaas. Similarly wearing holy garbs, many 

others have got tired of roaming around the sixty-eight holy places. (But they couldn‟t 

please God). Because that eternal and immaculate God is only pleased by one‟s purity 

of mind.”(1) 

Therefore addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ God, You never get old, and You are 

immortal, all the rest (of the world) is transitory. One who meditates on the elixir of 

(Your) Name with love, gets rid of one‟s most serious woe.”(1-pause) 

Therefore telling us what we really need to do, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), we 

should only read about God‟s (Name) and understand God, (because it is only) by 

meditating on (God‟s) Name under Guru‟s instruction, that emancipation (is 

obtained). Because only the perfect Guru‟s advice is perfect, (which is obtained) by 

reflecting on his perfect word (the Gurbani. The essence of this advice is) that (God‟s) 

Name (contains the merits of bathing at all the) sixty eight holy places, and is the 

destroyer of all (kinds of) sins and vices.”(2) 
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Now Guru Ji explains the futility of all such efforts as bathing at holy places, or doing 

ritualistic reading of holy books, by giving a common example from Indian village 

households. He says: “(O‟ my friends, if one who) shakes water, and churns water, but 

looks for butter (then you know, that) one is a blind ignorant fool. (Similarly we 

cannot obtain the bliss of God‟s Name by performing empty rituals. It is only, when) 

following Guru‟s instruction, we churn the milk (of Guru‟s word), that we obtain the 

(butter, or) treasure of God‟s Name. But the self-conceited ones do not realize this 

essence and remain absorbed in their animal like intellect.”(3) 

Next comparing the state and fate of those who live and die in their self-conceit, with 

those who follow Guru‟s advice, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the one who dies in 

one‟s sense of ego and I-am ness, dies again and again to be re-born. But, the one who 

dies to the word of the Guru (following the advice of the Guru, completely erases 

one‟s self-conceit),  doesn‟t die a second time (and go through cycles of births and 

deaths again. Not only that,) but by Guru‟s grace, the one in whose mind (God) the 

life of the world comes to reside, saves one‟s entire lineage.”(4) 

Many of us think that we can become very happy if we can acquire lot of worldly 

wealth by any means. But, as is the case with many rich and famous people, we 

ultimately realize that worldly wealth doesn‟t provide true and lasting happiness. 

Therefore, Guru Ji tells us what the true commodity is, which can provide us 

everlasting happiness. He says: “(O‟ my friends), the true commodity and true 

business (which can bring us everlasting happiness) is the God's Name, The one who 

reflects on the Guru‟s instruction, (realizes that the true) profit in this world is the 

profit of Name, and to do business for the love of other (worldly wealth) is to daily 

suffer a loss in this world.”(5) 

Commenting on the way of life of such a Guru following person, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends, the one) who participates in a true (saintly) congregation, true (and) holy is 

that place, and true (and sacred) are the houses and places (where that one sits). True 

is the food, true is the love, and eternal (God‟s) Name is that one‟s support (and 

sustenance). By reflecting on the true word (of the Guru, such a person) becomes 

satiated (from worldly desires).”(6) 

Now comparing the above with the life of a person, who indulges in worldly 

pleasures, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), when we indulge in the relishes of (worldly) 

kingdoms, we keep getting consumed by pains and pleasures. (Even if by becoming 

famous, we) assume a big name, (by doing so) we put a big load of sin around our 

neck, because any gift (or recognition given) by a human being cannot be an eternal 

gift. O‟ God, only You are the sublime donor.”(7) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), You are an unperceivable, unfathomable, 

invisible, and limitless Master. If by (reflecting on the Guru‟s world, we) find Your 

door, (we know that) there lie the storehouses filled with salvation. O‟ Nanak, by 

dealing in the true trade (of meditating on God‟s Name), one‟s union with Him never 

ends.”(8-1) 
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to find true and everlasting 

happiness, then instead of amassing worldly wealth and power, performing 

ritualistic readings of scriptures, or bathing at holy places, we should reflect on 

the wisdom of the Guru’s word (or Gurbani) and meditate on God’s Name. 

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

ibKu boihQw lwidAw dIAw smuMd mMJwir ]  bikh bohithaa laadi-aa dee-aa 
samund manjhaar. 

kMDI idis n AwveI nw aurvwru n pwru ]  kanDhee dis na aavee naa urvaar na 
paar. 

vMJI hwiQ n KyvtU jlu swgru Asrwlu ]1] vanjhee haath na khayvtoo jal saagar 
asraal. ||1|| 

  

bwbw jgu PwQw mhw jwil ]  baabaa jag faathaa mahaa jaal. 

gur prswdI aubry scw nwmu smwil ]1] 
rhwau ]  

gur parsaadee ubray sachaa naam 

samaal. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

siqgurU hY boihQw sbid lµGwvxhwru ]  satguroo hai bohithaa sabad 

langhaavanhaar. 
iqQY pvxu n pwvko nw jlu nw Awkwru ]  tithai pavan na paavko naa jal naa 

aakaar. 
iqQY scw sic nwie Bvjl qwrxhwru ]2]  tithai sachaa sach naa-ay bhavjal 

taaranhaar. ||2|| 
  

gurmuiK lµGy sy pwir pey scy isau ilv     
lwie ]  

gurmukh langhay say paar pa-ay 

sachay si-o liv laa-ay. 

Awvw gauxu invwirAw joqI joiq imlwie ]  aavaa ga-on nivaari-aa jotee jot 
milaa-ay. 

gurmqI shju aUpjY scy rhY smwie ]3] gurmatee sahj oopjai sachay rahai 

samaa-ay. ||3|| 
  

spu ipVweI pweIAY ibKu AMqir min rosu ]  sap pirhaa-ee paa-ee-ai bikh antar 
man ros. 

pUrib iliKAw pweIAY iks no dIjY dosu ]  poorab likhi-aa paa-ee-ai kis no 

deejai dos. 
gurmuiK gwrVu jy suxy mMny nwau sMqosu ]4] gurmukh gaararh jay sunay mannay 

naa-o santos. ||4|| 
  

mwgrmCu PhweIAY kuMfI jwlu vqwie ]  maagarmachh fahaa-ee-ai kundee 
jaal vataa-ay. 

durmiq PwQw PwhIAY iPir iPir pCoqwie ]  durmat faathaa faa-ee-ai fir fir 

pachhotaa-ay. 
jMmx mrxu n suJeI ikrqu n myitAw jwie 
]5] 

jaman maran na sujh-ee kirat na 

mayti-aa jaa-ay. ||5|| 
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haumY ibKu pwie jgqu aupwieAw sbdu 
vsY ibKu jwie ]  

ha-umai bikh paa-ay jagat upaa-i-aa 

sabad vasai bikh jaa-ay. 

jrw joih n skeI sic rhY ilv lwie ]  jaraa johi na sak-ee sach rahai liv laa-ay. 

jIvn mukqu so AwKIAY ijsu ivchu haumY 
jwie ]6]  

jeevan mukat so aakhee-ai jis vichahu 

ha-umai jaa-ay. ||6|| 

pMnw 1010 SGGS  P-1010 

DMDY Dwvq jgu bwiDAw nw bUJY vIcwru ]  DhanDhai Dhaavat jag baaDhi-aa naa 
boojhai veechaar. 

jMmx mrxu ivswirAw mnmuK mugDu 
gvwru ]  

jaman maran visaari-aa manmukh 

mugaDh gavaar. 

guir rwKy sy aubry scw sbdu vIcwir 
]7] 

gur raakhay say ubray sachaa sabad 

veechaar. ||7|| 

  

sUhtu ipMjir pRym kY bolY bolxhwru ]  soohat pinjar paraym kai bolai bolanhaar. 

scu cugY AMimRqu pIAY aufY q eykw vwr ]  sach chugai amrit pee-ai udai ta aykaa 

vaar. 
guir imilAY Ksmu pCwxIAY khu nwnk 
moK duAwru ]8]2] 

gur mili-ai khasam pachhaanee-ai kaho 
naanak mokh du-aar. ||8||2|| 

Maaroo Mehla -1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to find true and everlasting 

happiness, then instead of amassing worldly wealth and power, performing ritualistic 

readings of scriptures, or bathing at holy places, we should reflect on the wisdom of 

the Guru‟s word (or Gurbani) and meditate on God‟s Name. But in spite of this 

repeated advice, most of us keep blindly running after worldly wealth and power, and 

many times don‟t even hesitate to commit serious crimes to satisfy our greed or lust, 

with the result that if not in this life, then definitely after death, we suffer severe 

punishment for our misdeeds and then there is no body to help or save us.  

Guru Ji begins this shabad by comparing our situation to a ship, which has been 

launched into a tumultuous ocean without any oar or captain to steer it. He then 

compares it to another ship which is safe from any kinds of strong winds and is being 

ably steered by a wise and experienced captain (our Guru), and tells us how by riding 

this boat, we can safely cross over the worldly ocean. In fact this entire shabad is 

replete with beautiful metaphors to depict the state of our mind, and how we can save 

ourselves from the temptations of life and safely re-unite with God, our beloved 

Spouse.   
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First he explains how without any guidance or any idea about its ultimate objective, 

most of the world is blindly engrossed in the false pursuits of worldly wealth and 

power. Comparing this situation to a ship in dangerous waters, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, it appears as if the world has) loaded its ship with the poison (of worldly 

wealth) and launched it into a (vast) sea, in which neither this, nor the yonder shore is 

visible. (The passengers) have neither any oar in their hands, nor is there any boatman 

(to steer the ship) in the dreadful sea.”(1) 

Summarizing the above situation, he says: “O‟ my respected friends, the world is 

caught in the great net (of worldly attachments). By Guru‟s grace, only they have been 

saved who have meditated on (God‟s) eternal Name.”(1-pause) 

Now using the same metaphor of a ship he explains, how the Guru can save a person 

even in the precarious condition described earlier. He says: “(O‟ my friends), the true 

Guru is like a ship, (and his) word (is like the captain) who can ferry us across. (The 

Guru leads us to that place and state of mind, where) there is no (strong wind of 

worldly temptations), no fire, no water, nor this form (of the ocean, which can do us 

any harm. Because) there it is only the eternal God with His eternal Name, who can 

ferry us across the dreadful (worldly) ocean.”(2) 

Describing the happy state of those who ride this ship of the Guru by acting on his 

advice, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), they who have sought the shelter of the Guru, 

have crossed over (the worldly ocean) by attuning themselves to the eternal (God. The 

true Guru) has emancipated them from the circle of coming and going (in and out of 

this world), by merging their light (soul) in the (supreme) light (of God). The thing is 

that when through Guru‟s instruction, a state of poise wells up (in one‟s mind), one 

remains attuned to the eternal (God).”(3)   

However, illustrating the state of mind of ordinary persons and how they may 

outwardly seem calm, but are seething with rage inside, with the example of a snake 

shut up in a basket, and how can one‟s mind be truly pacified, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, if we) put a snake in a basket, still the poison and the urge to bite remains in 

its mind. (Similarly if we adorn ourselves with holy garbs, still our impulses for lust, 

anger, and greed remain alive in us, waiting for an opportunity to show their ugly 

heads). However, we should not blame anyone (for our misdeeds, because based on 

our past deeds), we obtain what is written in our destiny. If one listens to the Guru‟s 

great mantra for neutralizing the poison of the mind and believes in God‟s Name, then 

one lives in a state of (peace and) contentment.”(4) 

Giving another example to illustrate how our destiny, based on our past deeds, affects 

our impulses and how these impulses lead us into trouble again and again, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends, just as) by spreading a net and a hook, we ensnare a crocodile, 

similarly due to one‟s evil intellect one is entangled (in a life of sin), and then repents 

again and again. Such a person doesn‟t realize that (due to these sins, one keeps going 

through) births and deaths, (but, such a person is also helpless, because) the destiny 

based on one‟s (past) deeds cannot be erased.”(5) 
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Now Guru Ji points to another very fundamental reason for our evil tendencies, which 

land us into trouble and how we can overcome this basic problem. He says: “(O‟ my 

friends, God) has created this world by injecting it with the poison of ego (which 

impels the human beings towards all kinds of evil deeds and leads them into trouble). 

It is only, when the word (of Guru‟s advice) is enshrined (in the mind, that one‟s) ego 

goes away. (Then what to speak of evil tendencies, even) old age cannot touch, 

because then one always remains attuned to the eternal (God). Such a person, from 

within whom ego departs, is said to be “emancipated even while alive.”(6) 

Next commenting on the state of the world, which is entangled in the web of worldly 

pursuits, and those who get liberated from such entanglements, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), the world is so bound in (worldly pursuits), that it doesn‟t (ever) realize or 

has any thought (about getting out of this worldly web). The blind foolish apostate has 

even forgotten, (how he or she is going through the unending cycle of) birth and 

death. Only those whom the Guru has saved have been emancipated (from this web), 

by reflecting on the true word (of the Guru).”(7) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by giving a very beautiful example to explain how we 

can liberate ourselves from this web of worldly bonds once for all and re-unite with 

God. He says: “(O‟ my friends, just as) while in the cage, a parrot lovingly utters only 

those words which the owner teaches it and (listening to which the owner feels 

pleased. Similarly, one ought to consider oneself as a parrot caught in the cage of a 

human body). One should peck at truth and drink the nectar (of God‟s Name, and thus 

please God. So that, when one‟s soul) flies out (of this cage of human frame), then it 

should fly only for one time. (In other words), O‟ Nanak, meeting the Guru we should 

recognize our Master and obtain the door of salvation (from the worldly 

existences).”(8-2) 

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that God has created this 

world by injecting it with the poison of ego, which impels the human beings 

towards all kinds of evil deeds and leads them into trouble. It is only when we 

reflect on the Guru’s word and utter God's Name with true love and devotion, 

that we can get rid of this poison and obtain the door of salvation and union with 

God. 

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

sbid mrY qw mwir mru Bwgo iksu pih    
jwau ]  

sabad marai taa maar mar bhaago kis 

peh jaa-o. 

ijs kY fir BY BwgIAY AMimRqu qw ko      
nwau ]  

jis kai dar bhai bhaagee-ai amrit taa ko 
naa-o. 

mwrih rwKih eyku qU bIjau nwhI Qwau ]1] maareh raakhahi ayk too beeja-o 

naahee thaa-o. ||1|| 
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bwbw mY kucIlu kwcau miqhIn ]  baabaa mai kucheel kaacha-o matiheen. 

nwm ibnw ko kCu nhI guir pUrY pUrI miq 
kIn ]1] rhwau ]  

naam binaa ko kachh nahee gur poorai 
pooree mat keen.||1|| rahaa-o. 

  
Avgix suBr gux nhI ibnu gux ikau Gir 
jwau ]  

avgan subhar gun nahee bin gun ki-o 
ghar jaa-o. 

shij sbid suKu aUpjY ibnu Bwgw Dnu    
nwih ]  

sahj sabad sukh oopjai bin bhaagaa 

Dhan naahi. 

ijn kY nwmu n min vsY sy bwDy dUK shwih 
]2] 

jin kai naam na man vasai say baaDhay 
dookh sahaahi. ||2|| 

  
ijnI nwmu ivswirAw sy ikqu Awey sMswir ]  jinee naam visaari-aa say kit aa-ay 

sansaar. 
AwgY pwCY suKu nhI gwfy lwdy Cwru ]  aagai paachhai sukh nahee gaaday 

laaday chhaar. 
ivCuiVAw mylw nhI dUKu Gxo jm duAwir 
]3] 

vichhurhi-aa maylaa nahee dookh 
ghano jam du-aar. ||3|| 

  
AgY ikAw jwxw nwih mY BUly qU smJwie ]  agai ki-aa jaanaa naahi mai bhoolay too 

samjhaa-ay. 
BUly mwrgu jo dsy iqs kY lwgau pwie ]  bhoolay maarag jo dasay tis kai laaga-o 

paa-ay. 
gur ibnu dwqw ko nhI kImiq khxu n jwie 
]4] 

gur bin daataa ko nahee keemat kahan 

na jaa-ay. ||4|| 

  
swjnu dyKw qw gil imlw swcu pTwieE   
lyKu ]  

saajan daykhaa taa gal milaa saach 
pathaa-i-o laykh. 

muiK iDmwxY Dn KVI gurmuiK AwKI      
dyKu ]  

mukh Dhimaanai Dhan kharhee 

gurmukh aakhee daykh. 

quDu BwvY qU min vsih ndrI krim ivsyKu 
]5] 

tuDh bhaavai too man vaseh nadree 
karam visaykh. ||5|| 

  
BUK ipAwso jy BvY ikAw iqsu mwgau dyie ]  bhookh pi-aaso jay bhavai ki-aa tis 

maaga-o day-ay. 
bIjau sUJY ko nhI min qin pUrnu dyie ]  beeja-o soojhai ko nahee man tan 

pooran day-ay. 
ijin kIAw iqin dyiKAw Awip vfweI dyie 
]6] 

jin kee-aa tin daykhi-aa aap vadaa-ee 

day-ay. ||6|| 
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ngrI nwieku nvqno bwlku lIl AnUpu ]  nagree naa-ik navtano baalak leel 

anoop. 
nwir n purKu n pMKxU swcau cquru srUpu ]  naar na purakh na pankh-noo saacha-o 

chatur saroop. 
jo iqsu BwvY so QIAY qU dIpku qU DUpu ]7] jo tis bhaavai so thee-ai too deepak too 

Dhoop. ||7|| 
  

gIq swd cwKy suxy bwd swd qin rogu ]  geet saad chaakhay sunay baad saad 

tan rog. 
scu BwvY swcau cvY CUtY sog ivjogu ]  sach bhaavai saacha-o chavai chhootai 

sog vijog. 
nwnk nwmu n vIsrY jo iqsu BwvY su hogu 
]8]3]  

naanak naam na veesrai jo tis bhaavai 
so hog. ||8||3|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should realize that God has created 

this world by injecting it with the poison of ego, which impels the human beings 

towards all kinds of evil deeds and leads them into trouble. It is only when we reflect 

on the Guru‟s word and utter God's Name with true love and devotion that we get rid 

of this poison and obtain the door of salvation and union with God. In this shabad, he 

again tells us, how the one who faithfully acts on the Guru‟s advice, gets rid of all 

fears, and obtains salvation. He also shows us the way to approach God and ask Him 

for the guidance of the Guru and the right way to live our life. 

First talking about the way to get rid of our fear including the fear of death, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends, when one) dies to the word (without questioning acts on Guru‟s 

advice), one overcomes (even the fear of) death. (I have realized that) I cannot run 

away and go to anyone (to escape it. I have also realized that) immortalizing is the 

Name of that (God, by living under whose fear) we can escape (the fear of death).” 

Therefore addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God, in reality) You are the one, who 

kills or saves a person. Therefore, except for You, (I don‟t have) any other place (to 

go for protection).”(1) 

Now Guru Ji shows us the way to confess our own faults and weaknesses, instead of 

boasting about our self-conceited merits. Addressing God, he says: “O‟ God, I am 

dirty (in mind), immature, and without wisdom. The perfect Guru has given this 

understanding that without (God‟s) Name, (one has no merit, and is therefore) 

nothing.”(1-pause) 

Continuing to confess (on our behalf), his weaknesses and also tells what he has 

learned from his Guru, he says: “(O‟ God, my body is) filled with faults, and there is 

no merit (in me. I wonder) how can I go to (God‟s mansion, my real) home? (My 

Guru tells me, that) it is by reflecting on the word (of the Guru in a state of) poise, that  
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peace wells up (in one‟s mind), but without (good) fortune this wealth (of Name) is 

not (obtained), and in whose mind (God‟s) Name doesn‟t abide, bound (to the rounds 

of birth and death, they) keep suffering in pain.”(2) 

Therefore describing the state of those who do not meditate on God‟s Name, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), they who have forsaken God's Name, (I wonder) why did they 

come to this world at all? (Because) neither here, nor in the next world, they (would) 

find any peace. (They are so full of evils and faults, as if they are) carts loaded with 

ash. For such separated (souls), there is no union (with God), and they would suffer 

immense pain at the door of death.”(3) 

But in his humility, Guru Ji considers himself also as an ignorant person; therefore he 

says: “(O‟ God), I do not know, what would happen to me in the yond (after death. 

Therefore, O‟ God), You yourself give right understanding to me the strayed one. I 

would bow to the feet of him, who can show the right path to (me) the lost one. (I 

have realized that) except the Guru, there is no other giver (or the guide to show the 

right path, whose) worth cannot be described.”(4) 

Guru Ji now uses a very beautiful metaphor to show us how we should keep 

meditating on God‟s Name with a craving to see His sight. Imagining himself to be a 

young bride, who has written a loving letter to her beloved spouse and is now looking 

forward to his arrival, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), I have sent a letter of truth 

(about my intensity of love for Him and His Name, and) if I see (my) Beloved, I 

would embrace Him to my bosom. (But, a voice within me is saying to me): “O‟ crest-

fallen bride, standing there (in His wait), by following Guru‟s advice, (you can) see 

Him with (your inner spiritual) eyes. (But O‟ God, I realize that You) come to reside 

in one‟s mind, only if it so pleases You, and it is only by Your grace that a person is 

blessed with the special glory of Your sight.”(5) 

Now giving us another very important advice, Guru Ji tells us where to go for 

fulfilling any of our needs. He says: “(O‟ my friends), if some one is roaming about 

hungry and thirsty (for worldly wealth), what can I ask that one to give (to me). I 

cannot think of any other (giver, except God) who is fully pervading in our mind and 

body. He who has created, Himself takes care (of His creatures, and He) Himself 

blesses (us) with the glory (of His Name).”(6) 

Next describing some of the amazing and endearing qualities of that God, who as 

stated above is residing in each and every heart, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), in the 

township of the body lives the King, who has a youthful body and like a child stages 

uniquely amazing plays. He is neither male, nor female, nor bird, but that eternal 

(God) is embodiment of wisdom. Whatever pleases Him, (that) happens; (therefore I 

say: “O‟ God You are the provider of both wisdom and sweet temper to Your 

creatures, as if) You are the lamp, and You are the fragrance.”(7)  

Concluding the shabad on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji says:          

“(O‟ my friends), I have tasted the relish of listening to the (worldly) songs (and other  
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enjoyments, and I have concluded that all these enjoyments) are insipid, and give rise 

to ailments in the body. But the one to whom the eternal (God) seems pleasing utters 

the true Name, which ends that one‟s sorrow of separation (from God). O‟ Nanak, the 

one who doesn‟t forsake (God‟s) Name, (truly believes) that only that happens, which 

pleases that (God, and that is the best thing).”(8-3) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our fears including 

fear of death, then we should get rid of our ego through the Guru’s word. 

Further we should confess to God, that we are meritless and have strayed from 

the right path and pray to Him to unite us with the true Guru who may show us 

the way to union with Him, and show us God right within our own heart. Then 

we would forget about all kinds of worldly pleasures and would have firm faith 

that whatever pleases God is the best. 

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

swcI kwr kmwvxI hoir lwlc bwid ]  saachee kaar kamaavnee hor laalach 
baad. 

iehu mnu swcY moihAw ijhvw sic swid ]  ih man saachai mohi-aa jihvaa sach 

saad. 
ibnu nwvY ko rsu nhI hoir clih ibKu 
lwid ]1] 

bin naavai ko ras nahee hor chaleh bikh 

laad. ||1|| 
  

AYsw lwlw myry lwl ko suix Ksm     hmwry 
]  

aisaa laalaa mayray laal ko sun khasam 

hamaaray. 

ijau Purmwvih iqau clw scu lwl 
ipAwry ]1] rhwau ]  

ji-o furmaaveh ti-o chalaa sach laal        
pi-aaray. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

Anidnu lwly cwkrI goly isir mIrw ]  an-din laalay chaakree golay sir meeraa. 

gur bcnI mnu vyicAw sbid mnu DIrw ]  gur bachnee man vaychi-aa sabad man 
Dheeraa. 

pMnw 1011 SGGS  P-1011 

gur pUry swbwis hY kwtY mn pIrw ]2]  gur pooray saabaas hai kaatai man 
peeraa. ||2|| 

  

lwlw golw DxI ko ikAw khau 
vifAweIAY ]  

laalaa golaa Dhanee ko ki-aa kaha-o    
vadi-aa-ee-ai. 

BwxY bKsy pUrw DxI scu kwr kmweIAY ]  bhaanai bakhsay pooraa Dhanee sach 

kaar kamaa-ee-ai. 
ivCuiVAw kau myil ley gur kau bil 
jweIAY ]3] 

vichhurhi-aa ka-o mayl la-ay gur ka-o 

bal jaa-ee-ai. ||3|| 
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lwly goly miq KrI gur kI miq nIkI ]  laalay golay mat kharee gur kee mat 

neekee. 
swcI suriq suhwvxI mnmuK miq PIkI ]  saachee surat suhaavanee manmukh 

mat feekee. 
mnu qnu qyrw qU pRBU scu DIrk Dur kI 
]4] 

man tan tayraa too parabhoo sach 
Dheerak Dhur kee. ||4|| 

  

swcY bYsxu auTxw scu Bojnu BwiKAw ]  saachai baisan uth-naa sach bhojan 
bhaakhi-aa. 

iciq scY ivqo scw swcw rsu  cwiKAw ]  chit sachai vito sachaa saachaa ras 

chaakhi-aa. 
swcY Gir swcY rKy gur bcin suBwiKAw 
]5] 

saachai ghar saachai rakhay gur bachan 

subhaakhi-aa. ||5|| 

  

mnmuK kau Awlsu Gxo PwQy EjwVI ]  manmukh ka-o aalas ghano faathay 

ojaarhee. 
PwQw cugY inq cogVI lig bMDu ivgwVI ]  faathaa chugai nit chogrhee lag banDh 

vigaarhee. 
gur prswdI mukqu hoie swcy inj qwVI 
]6] 

gur parsaadee mukat ho-ay saachay nij 
taarhee. ||6|| 

  

Anhiq lwlw byiDAw pRB hyiq ipAwrI ]  anhat laalaa bayDhi-aa parabh hayt     

pi-aaree. 
ibnu swcy jIau jil blau JUTy vykwrI ]  bin saachay jee-o jal bala-o jhoothay 

vaykaaree. 
bwid kwrw siB CofIAw swcI qru qwrI 
]7] 

baad kaaraa sabh chhodee-aa saachee 

tar taaree. ||7|| 

  

ijnI nwmu ivswirAw iqnw Taur n Twau ]  jinee naam visaari-aa tinaa tha-ur na 
thaa-o. 

lwlY lwlcu iqAwigAw pwieAw hir nwau ]  laalai laalach ti-aagi-aa paa-i-aa har 
naa-o. 

qU bKsih qw myil lYih nwnk bil jwau 
]8]4]  

too bakhsahi taa mayl laihi naanak bal 
jaa-o. ||8||4|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

In the previous many shabads, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to re-unite with our 

beloved God, then we should forsake our entire ego and cheerfully accept whatever 

He does, whether it seems pleasing or painful. In this shabad, he presents us with a 

role model to emulate for success in our mission. That role model is that                     

of a purchased slave in olden times who, once sold, was supposed to do everything  
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faithfully which his master ordered him to do and cheerfully live on whatever 

sustenance his master provided. On top of that, he was supposed to be so faithful to 

his master that he would sacrifice his own life to save his master from any injury. 

There are many legends that many times pleased with the loyalty and honest service 

of their slaves, some Masters have bestowed untold wealth on their slaves, and even 

made them their successors. In Indian history, there is a period called the slave period, 

in which the country was ruled either by a former slave or descendant of a slave. So in 

this shabad, Guru Ji presents himself to God and states what he wants to do, and how 

he feels about God so that we may also have that kind of love and devotion for Him.  

Describing, what he understands about his duty to God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God, I 

know, a slave) has to perform his duty truthfully, and for him any other kind of greed 

is absolutely undesirable. (O‟ my friends), the eternal God has captivated this (slave‟s) 

mind (and his) tongue remains absorbed (in enjoying the) relish of the eternal (God‟s) 

Name. Except for the (relish of God‟s) Name, no other relish (is of ay interest to him, 

because he knows that) they who depart from here, after remaining engrossed in other 

worldly relishes,) depart from here loading themselves with the poison (of sins).”(1)  

Therefore, faithfully presenting himself to his Master, Guru Ji says: “(Please), listen 

O‟ my Master, my beloved, my eternal love, I am such a slave of Yours that I live as 

You command.”(1-pause) 

Explaining how he feels about his duty to God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, it is the 

duty of the) slave to serve his Master, day and night, (because) the slave (sees) the 

Master standing over his head (and watching him all the time. The slave, so dutifully 

follows Guru‟s advice, as if he) has sold his mind to the Guru‟s words, and it is 

through the Guru‟s words, that his mind is pacified. He hails the perfect Guru, who 

removes the pain of his heart.”(2)   

Guru Ji now describes the merits of a true slave of God. He says: “(O‟ my friends), 

what may I say about the glories (of that person who has become the true slave of 

(God) the Master? When in His pleasure, that perfect Master bestows His grace, (the 

slave) performs the true service (of meditating on His Name). Therefore, we should be 

a sacrifice to the Guru, who unites the separated ones (with God).”(3) 

Continuing to describe what other blessings and merits a slave acquires by following 

Guru‟s advice, he says: “(O‟ my friends, by listening to the) sublime instruction of the 

Guru, the intellect of the humble slave also has become sublime. Being engaged in the 

true (service of meditating on God‟s Name, his) intellect has become beauteous. But 

he who follows the dictates of his own mind his intellect remains insipid (and 

unpleasant to the Master.  But O‟ my Master, the mind and body (of Your true slave) 

is Yours, because You are the true support (of all) from the very beginning.”(4) 

Now describing how he feels about his daily duty to God, and what kind of bliss a true 

slave of God enjoys, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, a true slave of God) whether 

sitting or standing, remains attuned to the eternal (God). Meditation on the eternal  
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(God) is his food and his speech. His mind always remains attuned to the Eternal; 

eternal is his wealth, because he has tasted the true relish (of God‟s Name. In short), 

through the word of the Guru, he keeps praising the eternal (God), and keeps his mind 

attuned to the eternal (God).”(5) 

However, contrasting the conduct of such Guru‟s followers with the self-conceited 

persons, who follow the dictates of their own minds, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), a 

self conceited person is afflicted with immense laziness and remains entrapped in the 

wilderness (of worldly illusions). Caught in the (net of worldly riches, a self-conceited 

person) daily keeps pecking (at worldly things).  Being attached (to false things), 

spoils his or her relationship (with God. But such a person can also) get liberated 

(from these worldly bonds) by following Guru‟s advice and by attuning (his or her 

mind) to the eternal (God).”(6) 

Reverting to the conduct of a true slave of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, a true) 

slave  remains pierced with the love and affection of the imperishable God. (He firmly 

believes) that without (meditating on the Name of) the eternal God, the minds of false 

and evil persons remain burning (in agony. Therefore, the true servant) has abandoned 

all other useless deeds, and has crossed over (the worldly ocean) by riding the boat of 

eternal (God‟s) Name.”(7) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, they who have forsaken (God‟s) Name, 

don‟t find any refuge or place of rest. (Therefore, a true) slave of God has forsaken his 

greed (for worldly wealth), and has found (the wealth of) God's Name. O‟ God, if You 

forgive, then You unite them (with You). Nanak is a sacrifice to You.”(8-4) 

The message of this shabad is that following the advice of the Guru, we should 

imbue ourselves so much with God’s love, that we completely surrender our 

body and mind to Him and obey Him like slaves, and always keep meditating on 

His Name, so that one day, He may forgive all our sins, and re-unite us with Him. 

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

lwlY gwrbu CoifAw gur kY BY shij 
suBweI ]  

laalai gaarab chhodi-aa gur kai bhai 

sahj subhaa-ee. 

lwlY Ksmu pCwixAw vfI vifAweI ]  laalai khasam pachhaani-aa vadee     
vadi-aa-ee. 

Ksim imilAY suKu pwieAw kImiq khxu 
n jweI ]1] 

khasam mili-ai sukh paa-i-aa keemat 

kahan na jaa-ee. ||1|| 

  

lwlw golw Ksm kw KsmY vifAweI ]  laalaa golaa khasam kaa khasmai    

vadi-aa-ee. 
gur prswdI aubry hir kI srxweI ]1] 
rhwau ]  

gur parsaadee ubray har kee sarnaa-ee. 

||1|| rahaa-o. 
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lwly no isir kwr hY Duir Ksim PurmweI ]  laalay no sir kaar hai Dhur khasam 

furmaa-ee. 
lwlY hukmu pCwixAw sdw rhY rjweI ]  laalai hukam pachhaani-aa sadaa rahai 

rajaa-ee. 
Awpy mIrw bKis ley vfI vifAweI ]2] aapay meeraa bakhas la-ay vadee     

vadi-aa-ee. ||2|| 
  

Awip scw sBu scu hY gur sbid buJweI ]  aap sachaa sabh sach hai gur sabad 

bujhaa-ee. 
qyrI syvw so kry ijs no lYih qU lweI ]  tayree sayvaa so karay jis no laihi too 

laa-ee. 
ibnu syvw iknY n pwieAw dUjY Brim 
KuAweI ]3] 

bin sayvaa kinai na paa-i-aa doojai 
bharam khu-aa-ee. ||3|| 

  

so ikau mnhu ivswrIAY inq dyvY cVY 
svwieAw ]  

so ki-o manhu visaaree-ai nit dayvai 

charhai savaa-i-aa. 

jIau ipMfu sBu iqs dw swhu iqnY ivic 
pwieAw ]  

jee-o pind sabh tis daa saahu tinai vich 
paa-i-aa. 

jw ik®pw kry qw syvIAY syiv sic 
smwieAw ]4] 

jaa kirpaa karay taa sayvee-ai sayv sach 

samaa-i-aa. ||4|| 

  

lwlw so jIvqu mrY mir ivchu Awpu 
gvwey ]  

laalaa so jeevat marai mar vichahu aap 

gavaa-ay. 

bMDn qUtih mukiq hoie iqRsnw Agin 
buJwey ]  

banDhan tooteh mukat ho-ay tarisnaa 
agan bujhaa-ay. 

sB mih nwmu inDwnu hY gurmuiK ko pwey 
]5] 

sabh meh naam niDhaan hai gurmukh 

ko paa-ay. ||5|| 

  

lwly ivic guxu ikCu nhI lwlw 
AvgixAwru ]  

laalay vich gun kichh nahee laalaa 
avgani-aar. 

quDu jyvfu dwqw ko nhI qU bKsxhwru ]  tuDh jayvad daataa ko nahee too 

bakhsanhaar. 
qyrw hukmu lwlw mMny eyh krxI swru ]6] tayraa hukam laalaa mannay ayh 

karnee saar. ||6|| 
  

guru swgru AMimRq sru jo ieCy so Plu pwey ]  gur saagar amrit sar jo ichhay so fal 

paa-ay. 
nwmu pdwrQu Amru hY ihrdY mMin vswey ]  naam padaarath amar hai hirdai man 

vasaa-ay. 
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gur syvw sdw suKu hY ijs no hukmu mnwey 
]7] 

gur sayvaa sadaa sukh hai jis no hukam 
manaa-ay. ||7|| 

  

suienw rupw sB Dwqu hY mwtI ril jweI ]  su-inaa rupaa sabh Dhaat hai maatee 
ral jaa-ee. 

ibnu nwvY nwil n cleI siqguir bUJ 
buJweI ]  

bin naavai naal na chal-ee satgur boojh 

bujhaa-ee. 

nwnk nwim rqy sy inrmly swcY rhy 
smweI]8]5]  

naanak naam ratay say nirmalay 
saachai rahay samaa-ee. ||8||5|| 

Maaru Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji showed us by his personal example, how he thinks of 

himself as a purchased slave of God, and therefore feels it as his sacred duty to 

faithfully perform, whatever task his Master assigns him and to always keep 

remembering and praising Him. In this shabad, he elaborates on the character and 

conduct of a true slave of God, and also tells how important it is to follow the advice 

of the Guru and meditate on God‟s Name. 

First summarizing the general attitude and conduct of a true slave of God and the 

blessings received by him, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), a true servant (of God) has 

shed his ego, and under the fear of the Guru, he lives in a state of peace and poise. The 

true servant has recognized the Master (what the Master likes or dislikes), which has 

brought him great glory. Upon meeting the Master, he has obtained (such) peace, the 

worth of which cannot be described.”(1) 

Listing the main traits of the true servants of God and the blessings received by them, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, he who becomes the (true) slave and servant of God, 

obtains glory from the Master (Himself. In this way, they) who by Guru‟s grace have 

come to the shelter of God, have been ferried across (this worldly ocean).”(1-pause) 

Describing the basic duty of God‟s slave, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), from the 

very beginning, the Master has issued a command for His slave (to obey His will). 

The slave has recognized (God‟s) command, and he remains in His will. When on His 

own, the great Master showers His grace, then He blesses him with great glory.”(2) 

Guru Ji then humbly prays: “(O‟ God), through the Guru‟s word, You have given this 

understanding (to Your servant that) You Yourself are eternal and eternal is all (Your 

expanse). He alone serves You, whom You Yourself yoke (to it). Without Your 

service no one has obtained (You), and one remains lost in duality (or love of things 

other than God).”(3)  
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Therefore Guru Ji asks and indirectly advises: “(O‟ my friends), why should we 

forsake that God from our mind, who gives to us daily, (and His gifts) keep 

multiplying every day. (We should realize, that) all our body and soul belong to Him 

and it is He who has put the breath in us. But only if He shows His mercy that we 

serve Him, and by serving we merge in that eternal (God).”(4) 

Giving some more identification marks of a true slave of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), he alone is the (true) slave (of God, who while living in the world, is free 

from worldly attachment, as if he) dies while alive. His bonds (with the world) are 

broken, he is emancipated (from the worldly attachments) and he stills the fire of his 

(worldly) desires.  (Then he realizes that) the treasure of God‟s Name is present in all, 

but only a rare Guru following person obtains it.”(5) 

But again stressing the point that it is God who blesses someone with the slave like 

utmost humility and other qualities, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God, on his own) there are no 

qualities in (Your) slave. Actually the slave is full of faults. But, there is no (great) 

Giver like You, and You are very forgiving. To obey Your command is the sublime 

deed for a slave.”(6) 

Now describing the greatness of the Guru, by whose grace one becomes a true slave 

of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the Guru is like an ocean, and a pool of nectar, 

(he who bathes in this pool, and follows Guru‟s advice), obtains the fruit of his desire. 

(By Guru‟s grace), he enshrines in his mind, the commodity of Name, which is 

immortal. Guru‟s service always brings peace, (but he alone is blessed with it) whom 

God makes to obey His command.”(7) 

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by cautioning us about the worldly riches and power. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), all gold and silver is an illusion and (at the time of death if 

not earlier, these things become so useless, as if these) are reduced to dust. My true 

Guru has given me such understanding, that except God‟s Name, nothing else 

accompanies us (beyond this world). Therefore, O‟ Nanak, only those who are imbued 

with the love of God‟s Name are truly immaculate, and they remain merged in the 

eternal (God).”(8-5) 

The message of this shabad is that instead of amassing worldly riches and 

possessions, we should amass the wealth of God’s Name. We should obey the 

instructions of the Guru and forsake all our greed and self-conceit and become 

the true slaves of God, by always doing what ever He wants us to do.   

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

hukmu BieAw rhxw nhI Duir Pwty cIrY ]  hukam bha-i-aa rahnaa nahee Dhur 
faatay cheerai. 

eyhu mnu Avgix bwiDAw shu dyh srIrY ]  ayhu man avgan baaDhi-aa saho dayh 

sareerai. 
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pUrY guir bKsweIAih siB gunh PkIrY ]1] poorai gur bakhsaa-ee-ah sabh gunah 

fakeerai. ||1|| 
  

ikau rhIAY auiT clxw buJu sbd bIcwrw ]  ki-o rahee-ai uth chalnaa bujh sabad 

beechaaraa. 
ijsu qU mylih so imlY Duir hukmu Apwrw ]1] 
rhwau ] 

jis too mayleh so milai Dhur hukam 

apaaraa. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

ijau qU rwKih iqau rhw jo dyih su Kwau ]  ji-o too raakhahi ti-o rahaa jo deh so 

khaa-o. 
ijau qU clwvih iqau clw muiK AMimRq nwau ]  ji-o too chalaaveh ti-o chalaa mukh 

amrit naa-o. 
myry Twkur hiQ vifAweIAw mylih min cwau  
]2] 

mayray thaakur hath vadi-aa-ee-aa 
mayleh man chaa-o. ||2|| 

  

kIqw ikAw swlwhIAY kir dyKY soeI ]  keetaa ki-aa salaahee-ai kar daykhai 
so-ee. 

ijin kIAw so min vsY mY Avru n koeI ]  jin kee-aa so man vasai mai avar na 

ko-ee. 
so swcw swlwhIAY swcI piq hoeI ]3] so saachaa salaahee-ai saachee pat 

ho-ee. ||3|| 
  

pMifqu piV n phuceI bhu Awl jMjwlw ]  pandit parh na pahucha-ee baho aal 

janjaalaa. 
pwp puMn duie sMgmy KuiDAw jmkwlw ]  paap punn du-ay sangmay khuDhi-aa 

jamkaalaa. 
ivCoVw Bau vIsrY pUrw rKvwlw ]4]  vichhorhaa bha-o veesrai pooraa 

rakhvaalaa. ||4|| 
  

ijn kI lyKY piq pvY sy pUry BweI ]  jin kee laykhai pat pavai say pooray 

bhaa-ee. 
pUry pUrI miq hY scI vifAweI ]  pooray pooree mat hai sachee        

vadi-aa-ee. 
dydy qoit n AwveI lY lY Qik pweI ]5] dayday tot na aavee lai lai thak       

paa-ee. ||5|| 
  

Kwr smudRü FMFolIAY ieku mxIAw pwvY ]  khaar samudar dhandholee-ai ik 

manee-aa paavai. 
duie idn cwir suhwvxw mwtI iqsu KwvY ]  du-ay din chaar suhaavanaa maatee 

tis khaavai. 
guru swgru siq syvIAY dy qoit n AwvY ]6] gur saagar sat sayvee-ai day tot na 

aavai. ||6|| 
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myry pRB Bwvin sy aUjly sB mYlu BrIjY ]  mayray parabh bhaavan say oojlay 
sabh mail bhareejai. 

mYlw aUjlu qw QIAY pwrs sMig BIjY ]  mailaa oojal taa thee-ai paaras sang 
bheejai. 

vMnI swcy lwl kI ikin kImiq kIjY ]7] vannee saachay laal kee kin keemat 
keejai. ||7|| 

  

ByKI hwQ n lBeI qIriQ nhI dwny ]  bhaykhee haath na labh-ee tirath 
nahee daanay. 

pUCau byd pVMiqAw mUTI ivxu mwny ]  poochha-o bayd parhanti-aa moothee 
vin maanay. 

nwnk kImiq so kry pUrw guru igAwny ]8]6]  naanak keemat so karay pooraa gur 

gi-aanay. ||8||6|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

Guru Ji concluded the last shabad with the remark that all this gold and silver is an 

illusion and (at the time of death, if not earlier, these things become so useless, as if 

these) are reduced to dust. Except for God‟s Name, nothing else accompanies us 

(beyond this world). Guru Ji begins this shabad, by stressing upon the inevitability of 

death, and futility of amassing worldly wealth or doing any ritual worship, and once 

again tells us what is the only commodity, which lasts with us forever. 

First using the metaphor of olden days practice, of sending little bit torn letters to 

symbolize the death of someone in the family, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, when) 

such is the command of God, one‟s letter is torn (and orders for one‟s death are 

issued), then one can no longer live (in this world). Since this mind of ours had 

remained bound to sins, (we have to say: O‟ soul bear now the pain (of your past 

deeds). However, if (during our life, we humbly) approach God like a beggar, then 

through the (intercession of the) perfect Guru we can get our sins pardoned (and 

escape punishment).”(1) 

Therefore addressing us and God, Guru Ji says: (O‟ my friends), by reflecting on the 

word (of the Guru), understand how we cannot live (forever in this world, sooner or 

later we have to die; therefore we should meditate on God‟s Name, (while there is still 

time. However except for a few on whom God shows His mercy, we all ignore this 

advice. O‟ God), as per Your infinite command from the very beginning, only those 

whom You unite, is united with You,”(1-pause) 

So, Guru Ji prays for himself (and indirectly shows us for what we should also pray). 

He says: “(O‟ God, bless me that I may always so remain contented in Your will, that) 

I live as You keep me, and eat what You give. I may conduct myself, as you want me 

to, and on my lips may always be the nectar of (Your) Name. O‟ my Master, (all) 

glories are in Your hand, and this is the yearning of my heart, that You may unite (me 

with You).”(2) 
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Now explaining, why he doesn‟t praise anyone else except God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), why should we praise that which has been created (by God), and whom 

that (God) Himself sustains after creating? Therefore, in my mind only that (God) 

resides, who has created (everything), and for me there is no one else (whom I deem 

necessary to praise or remember). We should only praise that eternal (God, by 

praising whom) we obtain true honor (in His court).”(3) 

Next commenting on the use of reading religious books like Vedas and Puranaas, 

instead of meditating on God‟s Name, he says: “(O‟ my friends), by reading (religious 

books, such as Vedas and Puranaas, even) a Pundit doesn‟t reach (the mansion of 

God), because he still remains involved) in many worldly affairs and entanglements. 

He remains stuck (as if at the) confluence of sin and virtue (or thinking about what is 

good and what is bad, and remains afflicted with) the hunger (for worldly wealth, and 

the fear of demon of) death. (But in reality, only that person) escapes the pain of 

separation (from God) and the fear (of death), whose savior the perfect (God) Himself 

becomes).”(4) 

After talking about the perfect Savior, Guru Ji tells us about the perfect (or truly 

blessed) human beings.  He says: “O‟ my brothers, they (alone) are perfect, whose 

account is bestowed with honor (in God‟s court). Perfect is the intellect of such 

perfect ones, and they obtain true glory. (In fact, so great is God) that He never feels 

short while giving (even though, those who receive) may get exhausted, receiving 

(His gifts).”(5) 

Now Guru Ji cites a very beautiful metaphor, to compare the merits of serving the 

Guru and reflecting on his word (Gurbani), as compared to working hard to amass 

worldly wealth. He says: “(O‟ my friends), if we search out the brackish sea, we may 

find that one jewel. It would look beauteous for a few days, (a very short period, but 

ultimately it loses its value, as if) consumed by dust. However, if we serve the Guru, 

who is (like) a true ocean, then he blesses us (with so much wealth of God‟s Name, 

that) even by giving to others, it never falls short.”(6) 

Elaborating on the blessings obtained by seeking the company of the true Guru, and 

following his advice, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), only those who are clean (free 

from the worldly filth), are pleasing to my God. All the (rest of the world) is filled 

with the dirt (of worldly evils. A person) soiled (with sins) becomes clean only when 

coming in touch with the philosopher‟s stone (the Guru, he) is drenched (totally 

immersed in God‟s Name). Then such is the glow of a true ruby (of God‟s Name) on 

his face, that its worth cannot be described.”(7) 

Commenting further on the worth of God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), by 

adopting any (outer holy) garbs, or bathing at pilgrimage stations, we cannot search 

out (this jewel of God‟s Name). Even if I ask those who read Vedas (and other holy 

books, they tell me that) without believing in (God‟s Name, the entire world) is being 

cheated (by worldly desires). O‟ Nanak, only that person realizes the worth (of God‟s 

Name), who has met the perfect Guru, and through the Guru given knowledge 

(meditates on God‟s Name).”(8-6) 
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The message of this shabad is that we should fully understand that all of us have 

to die one day. This is God’s eternal order. However, if we do not want to keep 

going through painful circles of birth and death, then instead of worldly wealth, 

we should focus on the wealth of Guru’s shabad (Gurbani as contained in Guru 

Granth Sahib). Then with the help of Guru given knowledge, we should imbue 

ourselves with the love for the true Name of God, and we will be blessed with all 

kinds of peace, pleasure, and bliss. 

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

mnmuKu lhir Gru qij ivgUcY Avrw ky 
Gr hyrY ]  

manmukh lahar ghar taj vigoochai avraa 

kay ghar hayrai. 

igRh Drmu gvwey siqguru n BytY durmiq 
GUmn GyrY ]  

garih Dharam gavaa-ay satgur na 
bhaytai durmat ghooman ghayrai. 

idsMqru BvY pwT piV Qwkw iqRsnw hoie 
vDyrY ]  

disantar bhavai paath parh thaakaa 

tarisnaa ho-ay vaDhayrai. 

kwcI ipMfI sbdu n cInY audru BrY jYsy 
ForY ]1]  

kaachee pindee sabad na cheenai udar 
bharai jaisay dhorai. ||1|| 

  

bwbw AYsI rvq rvY sMinAwsI ]  baabaa aisee ravat ravai sani-aasee. 

gur kY sbid eyk ilv lwgI qyrY nwim 
rqy iqRpqwsI ]1] rhwau ]  

gur kai sabad ayk liv laagee tayrai naam 
ratay tariptaasee. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

GolI gyrU rMgu cVwieAw vsqR ByK ByKwrI ]  gholee gayroo rang charhaa-i-aa vastar 

bhaykh bhaykhaaree. 
kwpV Pwir bnweI iKMQw JolI 
mwieAwDwrI ]  

kaaparh faar banaa-ee khinthaa jholee 

maa-i-aaDhaaree. 

Gir Gir mwgY jgu prboDY min AMDY piq 
hwrI ]  

ghar ghar maagai jag parboDhai man 
anDhai pat haaree. 

Brim Bulwxw sbdu n cInY jUAY bwjI 
hwrI ]2]  

bharam bhulaanaa sabad na cheenai 

joo-ai baajee haaree. ||2|| 

pMnw 1013 SGGS  P-1013 

AMqir Agin n gur ibnu bUJY bwhir 
pUAr qwpY ]  

antar agan na gur bin boojhai baahar 
poo-ar taapai. 

gur syvw ibnu Bgiq n hovI ikau kir 
cInis AwpY ]  

gur sayvaa bin bhagat na hovee ki-o kar 

cheenas aapai. 

inMdw kir kir nrk invwsI AMqir 
Awqm jwpY ]  

nindaa kar kar narak nivaasee antar 
aatam jaapai. 
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ATsiT qIrQ Brim ivgUcih ikau mlu 
DopY pwpY ]3]  

athsath tirath bharam vigoocheh ki-o 

mal Dhopai paapai. ||3|| 

  
CwxI Kwku ibBUq cVweI mwieAw kw mgu 
johY ]  

chhaanee khaak bibhoot charhaa-ee 

maa-i-aa kaa mag johai. 

AMqir bwhir eyku n jwxY swcu khy qy CohY ]  antar baahar ayk na jaanai saach kahay 

tay chhohai. 
pwTu pVY muiK JUTo bolY ingury kI miq EhY ]  paath parhai mukh jhootho bolai 

niguray kee mat ohai. 
nwmu n jpeI ikau suKu pwvY ibnu nwvY 
ikau sohY ]4] 

naam na jap-ee ki-o sukh paavai bin 

naavai ki-o sohai. ||4|| 

  
mUMfu mufwie jtw isK bwDI moin rhY 
AiBmwnw ]  

moond mudaa-ay jataa sikh baaDhee 
mon rahai abhimaanaa. 

mnUAw folY dh ids DwvY ibnu rq Awqm 
igAwnw ]  

manoo-aa dolai dah dis Dhaavai bin rat 

aatam gi-aanaa. 

AMimRqu Coif mhw ibKu pIvY mwieAw kw 
dyvwnw ]  

amrit chhod mahaa bikh peevai maa-i-
aa kaa dayvaanaa. 

ikrqu n imteI hukmu n bUJY psUAw mwih 
smwnw ]5] 

kirat na mit-ee hukam na boojhai 

pasoo-aa maahi samaanaa. ||5|| 

  
hwQ kmMflu kwpVIAw min iqRsnw aupjI 
BwrI ]  

haath kamandal kaaprhee-aa man 

tarisnaa upjee bhaaree. 

iesqRI qij kir kwim ivAwipAw icqu 
lwieAw pr nwrI ]  

istaree taj kar kaam vi-aapi-aa chit laa-

i-aa par naaree. 

isK kry kir sbdu n cInY lµptu hY 
bwjwrI ]  

sikh karay kar sabad na cheenai lampat 

hai baajaaree. 

AMqir ibKu bwhir inBrwqI qw jmu kry 
KuAwrI ]6] 

antar bikh baahar nibhraatee taa jam 

karay khu-aaree. ||6|| 

  
so sMinAwsI jo siqgur syvY ivchu Awpu 
gvwey ]  

so sani-aasee jo satgur sayvai vichahu 

aap gavaa-ay. 

Cwdn Bojn kI Aws n kreI AicMqu imlY 
so pwey ]  

chhaadan bhojan kee aas na kar-ee 
achint milai so paa-ay. 

bkY n bolY iKmw Dnu sMgRhY qwmsu nwim 
jlwey ]  

bakai na bolai khimaa Dhan sangrahai 

taamas naam jalaa-ay. 

Dnu igrhI sMinAwsI jogI ij hir crxI 
icqu lwey]7] 

Dhan girhee sani-aasee jogee je har 
charnee chit laa-ay.||7|| 
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Aws inrws rhY sMinAwsI eyksu isau 
ilv lwey ]  

aas niraas rahai sani-aasee aykas si-o 

liv laa-ay. 

hir rsu pIvY qw swiq AwvY inj Gir 
qwVI lwey ]  

har ras peevai taa saat aavai nij ghar 
taarhee laa-ay. 

mnUAw n folY gurmuiK bUJY Dwvqu vrij 
rhwey ]  

manoo-aa na dolai gurmukh boojhai 

Dhaavat varaj rahaa-ay. 

igRhu srIru gurmqI Kojy nwmu pdwrQu pwey 
]8] 

garihu sareer gurmatee khojay naam 
padaarath paa-ay. ||8|| 

  

bRhmw ibsnu mhysu sryst nwim rqy 
vIcwrI ]  

barahmaa bisan mahays saraysat naam 
ratay veechaaree. 

KwxI bwxI ggn pqwlI jMqw joiq qumwrI ]  khaanee banee gagan pataalee jantaa 

jot tumaaree. 
siB suK mukiq nwm Duin bwxI scu nwmu 
aur DwrI ]  

sabh sukh mukat naam Dhun banee 

sach naam ur Dhaaree. 

nwm ibnw nhI CUtis nwnk swcI qru qU 
qwrI ]9]7] 

naam binaa nahee chhootas naanak 

saachee tar too taaree. ||9||7|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

Many times tormented by family problems, or misguided by some fake yogi or guru, a 

person abandons his family and becomes a yogi, monk, recluse (or sanyasi), and then 

roams around in different places begging for food and clothes. He thinks that by 

adopting these holy garbs, he would control his mind, overcome worldly desires, and 

obtain true peace and bliss of mind. But Guru Ji considers all such things, nothing but 

foolish and futile practices adopted by some self- conceited persons, and tells us what 

is the most successful and practical way to obtain peace and bliss of union with God. 

First exposing the conduct of a person who, abandoning his family becomes a recluse 

or a yogi, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, some times) swayed by emotions of his 

mind, a self-conceited person abandons his own household, but then looks to other 

houses (for his survival needs). He forsakes his duty as a householder, (but by doing 

this, he doesn‟t) meet (and obtain the guidance of a) true Guru, and remains trapped in 

the whirlpool of his bad intellect. He roams around in foreign lands, gets exhausted 

reading (scriptures, but instead of being quenched, his) worldly desire becomes even 

more. This man of false intellect doesn‟t reflect on the word (of the Guru), and fills 

his belly like a beast.”(1)  

Giving the definition of a true sanyasi, Guru Ji says: “O‟ God, a (true) sanyasi lives 

such a life that through the (Guru‟s) word his mind remains attuned to the one God, 

and being imbued with Your Name, he feels totally satiated.”(1- pause) 

Resuming his comments on the conduct of a person who, abandoning his home, 

becomes a yogi or recluse, Guru Ji says: “Mixing red clay, a self-conceited person  
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dyes his clothes and adorns the garbs of a beggar. Tearing off some cloth, he makes a 

pouch and a wallet to collect food and money donations. Then he goes begging from 

door to door and lectures the world (but) the blind in mind, has lost his self-respect. 

Being lost in doubt, he doesn‟t reflect on the word (of the Guru, and wastes his life 

without achieving its objective, and thus) loses the game (of life) in gamble.”(2) 

Commenting further on the state and fate of such false yogis and sanyasis, Guru Ji 

says: “Without the (guidance of) the Guru, the fire (of worldly desire) within him is 

not extinguished. From outside, (a false yogi) may light a fire (to keep himself warm. 

But without following his advice, and) without the service of the Guru, worship of 

God cannot be done, so how can he understand his own (spiritual) self. Within him, he 

feels that by (unnecessarily) slandering (family life), he is living in hell. By roaming 

around the sixty eight holy places, people only ruin themselves in doubt, (because) the 

dirt of sins cannot be washed off by (such ritualistic ablutions).”(3) 

Continuing to comment on the conduct of such recluses, Guru Ji says: “(To impress 

others, such a person) sifts dust, and smears his body with ashes, (but inside) he keeps 

thinking about the way to get (worldly) wealth. He doesn‟t realize that both inside and 

out there is one (God). If any one points out this truth (to him), he gets mad. (Even 

though, he) reads (holy books, but still) tells lies, because being without the Guru his 

intellect remains the same (as before). He doesn‟t meditate on (God‟s Name, so) how 

can he obtain peace, and without Name how can his life become virtuous?”(4) 

Exposing further the futility of such holy garbs or practices without true love for God, 

Guru Ji says: “(Someone) shaves his head, someone ties his matted hair into a knot 

over his head and then in his arrogance assumes a pose of silence. But still without 

love (for God) and divine wisdom, his mind wavers and roams in all the ten 

directions. So, forsaking the nectar (of God‟s Name), the foolish lover of worldly 

wealth keeps drinking this most deadly poison. (However, he too is helpless, because) 

his nature molded by past deeds does not get erased, therefore he cannot realize 

(God‟s) command, (and in spite of becoming a recluse, he) is counted among 

animals.”(5) 

Commenting on the conduct of another class of yogis, who (wear long patched gowns 

and) call themselves Kaapparryas, Guru Ji says: “A Kaapparrya may hold (a brass 

jug, with a bucket like handle, called) Kamandal in his hand, but in his mind arises a 

huge desire (for worldly goods. Even though he has) abandoned his own wife, (but 

still, he is) afflicted with lust, and he has attuned his mind to another‟s woman. He 

lectures others and makes his disciples, but he himself doesn‟t reflect on the word (of 

the Guru. Such a person is not a yogi, but a) street clown. Within him is poison (of 

evil impulses), but from outside he fakes calmness, therefore the demon of death 

punishes him.”(6) 

Now Guru Ji tells us, what are the signs and traits of a true sanyasi? He says:           

“He alone is a true sanyasi, who (faithfully) serves the true Guru, and sheds his self 

(conceit) from within. He doesn‟t expect any kind of food or clothing (from the  
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people), and accepts whatever he gets without asking. He doesn‟t brag or talk 

unnecessarily, gathers the wealth of compassion, and by meditating on the (God‟s) 

Name, he burns off his dark impulses (or evil tendencies). Blessed is such a 

householder, sanyasi or a yogi, who attunes his mind to the feet of God (His 

Name).”(7) 

Commenting further on the conduct of a true sanyasi, Guru Ji says: “A (true) sanyasi 

remains free from (worldly) desires, and remains attuned only to the one (God). He 

only feels at peace, when he drinks the nectar of God‟s (Name), and attunes himself to 

(the abode of God within) his own heart. Through the Guru‟s guidance, he realizes 

(the right way of life, then) his mind doesn‟t waver, and he restrains his mind from 

wandering. (In this way) following Guru‟s instruction, he searches (for God) in the 

house of his own body, and obtains the commodity of (God‟s) Name.”(8)  

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by demonstrating the significance of meditation of 

God‟s Name, and following the advice of the Guru. Addressing God, he says: “(O‟ 

God), even the primal gods like Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva, (who are believed to be 

the gods of creation, sustenance, and death, are considered) supreme, because they are 

imbued with (Your) Name, and (always) reflect (on You, with true devotion). O‟ God, 

it is Your light which pervades in all the sources of creation, species speaking 

different languages, and all the living beings in the skies and nether regions. (All 

those) who keep listening to the melody of Name and Guru‟s word, and keep 

enshrined the God‟s Name in their heart, enjoy all kinds of comforts and salvation. 

But O‟ Nanak, without (meditating) on the Name, one is not emancipated;       

therefore ferry yourself (across the worldly ocean, by riding) the true boat (of God‟s 

Name).”(9-7) 

The message of this shabad is that it is useless to abandon one’s household 

because of some desperation or disappointment with the worldly affairs and 

become a yogi or sanyasi. Because even when we abandon our household, we still 

have to go and beg the householders for daily food and sustenance. Even though 

we might be sitting in front of a fire outside, but inside we still have fires of 

desires within our mind and we are still being over powered by the evils of lust, 

anger, and greed. If we want to find true peace of mind, then it doesn’t matter 

whether we are a householder, or a sanyasi. All we have to do is to reflect on 

Guru’s word and try to find God within our own heart, and we will realize that it 

is only by meditating on God’s Name, that we can obtain true peace and swim 

across this worldly ocean. 

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

mwq ipqw sMjoig aupwey rkqu ibMdu imil 
ipMfu kry ]  

maat pitaa sanjog upaa-ay rakat bind 
mil pind karay. 

AMqir grB auriD ilv lwgI so pRBu swry 
dwiq kry ]1]  

antar garabh uraDh liv laagee so 

parabh saaray daat karay. ||1|| 
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sMswru Bvjlu ikau qrY ]  sansaar bhavjal ki-o tarai. 

gurmuiK nwmu inrMjnu pweIAY APirE Bwru 
APwru trY ]1] rhwau ]  

gurmukh naam niranjan paa-ee-ai 

afri-o bhaar afaar tarai. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

qy gux ivsir gey AprwDI mY baurw ikAw 
krau hry ]  

tay gun visar ga-ay apraaDhee mai 

ba-uraa ki-aa kara-o haray. 

qU dwqw dieAwlu sBY isir Aihinis dwiq 
smwir kry ]2] 

too daataa da-i-aal sabhai sir ahinis 
daat samaar karay. ||2|| 

  

cwir pdwrQ lY jig jnimAw isv skqI 
Gir vwsu Dry ]  

chaar padaarath lai jag janmi-aa siv 

saktee ghar vaas Dharay. 

pMnw 1014 SGGS  P-1014 

lwgI BUK mwieAw mgu johY mukiq pdwrQu 
moih Kry ]3]  

laagee bhookh maa-i-aa mag johai 

mukat padaarath mohi kharay. ||3|| 

  

krx plwv kry nhI pwvY ieq auq FUFq 
Qwik pry ]  

karan palaav karay nahee paavai it ut 

dhoodhat thaak paray. 

kwim k®oiD AhMkwir ivAwpy kUV kutMb isau 
pRIiq kry ]4]  

kaam kroDh ahaNkaar vi-aapay koorh 

kutamb si-o pareet karay. ||4|| 

  

KwvY BogY suix suix dyKY pihir idKwvY kwl 
Gry ]  

khaavai bhogai sun sun daykhai pahir 

dikhaavai kaal gharay. 

ibnu gur sbd n Awpu pCwxY ibnu hir nwm 
n kwlu try ]5]  

bin gur sabad na aap pachhaanai bin 
har naam na kaal taray. ||5|| 

  

jyqw mohu haumY kir BUly myrI myrI krqy 
CIin Kry ]  

jaytaa moh ha-umai kar bhoolay 

mayree mayree kartay chheen kharay. 

qnu Dnu ibnsY shsY shsw iPir pCuqwvY 
muiK DUir pry ]6]  

tan Dhan binsai sahsai sahsaa fir 

pachhutaavai mukh Dhoor paray. ||6|| 

  

ibriD BieAw jobnu qnu iKisAw kPu kMTu 
ibrUDo nYnhu nIru Fry ]  

biraDh bha-i-aa joban tan khisi-aa kaf 
kanth birooDho nainhu neer dharay. 

crx rhy kr kMpx lwgy swkq rwmu n irdY 
hry ]7]  

charan rahay kar kampan laagay 

saakat raam na ridai haray. ||7|| 
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suriq geI kwlI hU Dauly iksY n BwvY 
riKE Gry ]  

surat ga-ee kaalee hoo Dha-ulay kisai 

na bhaavai rakhi-o gharay. 

ibsrq nwm AYsy doK lwgih jmu mwir 
smwry nrik Kry ]8]  

bisrat naam aisay dokh laageh jam 
maar samaaray narak kharay. ||8|| 

  

pUrb jnm ko lyKu n imteI jnim mrY kw 
kau dosu Dry ] 

poorab janam ko laykh na mit-ee 

janam marai kaa ka-o dos Dharay. 

ibnu gur bwid jIvxu horu mrxw ibnu gur 
sbdY jnmu jry ]9]  

bin gur baad jeevan hor marnaa bin 

gur sabdai janam jaray. ||9|| 

  

KusI KuAwr Bey rs Bogx Pokt krm 
ivkwr kry ]  

khusee khu-aar bha-ay ras bhogan 
fokat karam vikaar karay. 

nwmu ibswir loiB mUlu KoieE isir Drm 
rwie kw fMfu pry ]10]  

naam bisaar lobh mool kho-i-o sir 

Dharam raa-ay kaa dand paray. ||10|| 

  

gurmuiK rwm nwm gux gwvih jw kau hir 
pRBu ndir kry ] 

gurmukh raam naam gun gaavahi jaa 

ka-o har parabh nadar karay. 

qy inrml purK AprMpr pUry qy jg mih 
gur goivMd hry ]11]  

tay nirmal purakh aprampar pooray 

tay jag meh gur govind haray. ||11|| 

  

hir ismrhu gur bcn smwrhu sMgiq hir 
jn Bwau kry ] 

har simrahu gur bachan samaarahu 

sangat har jan bhaa-o karay. 

hir jn guru prDwnu duAwrY nwnk iqn jn 
kI ryxu hry ]12]8] 

har jan gur parDhaan du-aarai naanak 
tin jan kee rayn haray. ||12||8|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji commented upon the life and conduct of yogis, 

sanyasis, and other such mendicants who, swayed by emotion and a sense of 

helplessness, abandon their family life and run away from the world in search of peace 

and enlightenment. But in spite of all their holy garbs, faith rituals, and yogic 

exercises they are not able to control the wavering and evil tendencies of their mind 

and keep suffering the pains of birth and death. Now in this shabad, Guru Ji 

comments on the life of an ordinary householder, who from childhood to old age 

remains engrossed in Maya (or worldly attachments) in one form or another and until 

the very end doesn‟t turn his or her attention towards God‟s Name, which could bring 

that person eternal peace and salvation from rounds of birth and death.   

First describing a human being‟s state while still in the womb of the mother, Guru Ji 

says: “It is through the union of mother and father (that God) creates (the human 

beings). By bringing together (mother‟s) blood, and (father‟s) sperm, He creates the  
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(human) body. While hanging upside down in the womb, (a human being‟s mind) is 

attuned (to God), who takes care and provides the child with needed gifts (for its 

growth).”(1) 

Observing this pitiable condition of human being, while in the fiery womb of the 

mother, and also the sufferings one goes throughout the rest of one‟s life, Guru Ji 

ponders over the question, how can a person escape these pains of births and deaths 

altogether and metaphorically cross over this worldly ocean. So he says: “How can 

(one) cross over the dreadful worldly ocean?” 

Then answering this question himself, he says: “(O‟ my friends, when) by Guru‟s 

grace, we obtain the immaculate Name, the unendurable load of sins is removed from 

our heads, (and then we easily cross over the ocean).”(1-pause) 

Therefore, first Guru Ji shows us the way to approach God in the most humble way. 

He says: “(O‟ God), I am such a sinner that I have forgotten the favors You did to me, 

(while I was in the mother‟s womb). I the foolish one now don‟t know what I could do 

(to make amends. But O‟ God), You are a benevolent and merciful Giver of all, and 

day and night keep bestowing gifts and taking care (of all Your creatures, please show 

mercy on me as well).”(2) 

Resuming his commentary on the conduct of human beings and how in spite of being 

born with all the things needed for an enjoyable and purposeful life, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends, a human being) is born with all the four commodities (righteousness, 

financial security, enjoyment, and salvation) but still his or her mind resides only in 

Maya (the worldly riches, which is only) a power created by God. Being always 

afflicted with the hunger for Maya, one keeps looking for ways to acquire it, and 

swayed by worldly attachments, one loses (sight of the objectives of) salvation.”(3) 

Describing further, how the human being keeps hankering after Maya and never gets 

satisfied, Guru Ji says: “(All one‟s life, one goes through many troubles (for the sake 

of worldly riches, but) never finds it enough (to satiate one‟s mind), and gets 

exhausted looking for it in different places. Being afflicted with lust, anger, and ego, 

one loves only one‟s family and other false things (which will not last or accompany 

one in the end).”(4) 

Now commenting on the life conduct of human beings in general, Guru Ji says: “(One 

spends one‟s life), eating (dainty dishes), enjoying (worldly pleasures), hearing 

(melodious songs), watching (beautiful things), and showing off one‟s (costly and 

latest) dresses, (and so one forgets about one‟s soul, as if one is living) in the house of 

(spiritual) death. Because without (listening to the) word of the Guru, one doesn‟t 

realize (the real purpose of one‟s life. Therefore), without (meditating on the) God‟s 

Name, one cannot avert (spiritual) death.”(5) 

Guru Ji further observes: “The more a human being gets lost in (family) attachment 

and ego and more one indulges in the sense of I-am ness, more (the fate, forcibly)  
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takes away. Ultimately, one‟s body and wealth (for which, one lives in so much) 

doubt and dread, are destroyed. Then one regrets, when (one is so disgraced, as if) 

dust falls on one‟s face.”(6) 

Describing how even in old age one doesn‟t think of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, when one) becomes old, youth passes away, body wears off, one‟s throat is 

choked by phlegm, water flows from the eyes, feet stop functioning, and the hands 

start trembling, (even then) the ego-centric doesn‟t enshrine God in his or her 

mind.”(7) 

Regarding the pitiable state of a human being in old age and after that, Guru Ji further 

notes: “(When one becomes old), one‟s black hair turn grey, one loses one‟s senses 

and nobody likes to keep him (or her in the house). Forsaking God‟s Name, one is 

afflicted with such evils, that the demon of death kills and taking charge drives one to 

hell.”(8) 

Guru Ji now points to the underlying reason for human suffering, and why one keeps 

going through such pains again and again. He says: “(O‟ my friends), the writ (of 

destiny, based on our past deeds) cannot be erased. So whom can one blame, (except 

oneself for one‟s continuous suffering in the rounds of) birth and death? (The thing is 

that) without seeking the guidance of the Guru, all other life is in vain (and subjecting 

oneself to more pain of birth and) death. (In short), without (reflecting on) the Guru‟s) 

word, one‟s life is consumed (in evils).”(9) 

Describing the end result of indulging in the false worldly pleasures in the intoxication 

of youth and worldly wealth, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, they) who remain 

indulged in (false worldly) pleasures, enjoyment of relishes, and keep doing empty 

rituals, (are ultimately) ruined. Because by forsaking (God‟s Name) for the sake of 

greed (for money), they lose both the capital and interest (on their allotted wealth of 

life breaths, and so they keep suffering the pains of births and deaths, as if) upon their 

heads falls the blow of the judge of righteousness.”(10) 

Above was a commentary on the conduct and fate of ordinary human beings, 

particularly those self-conceited ones who forsaking Guru‟s guidance, follow the 

dictates of their own mind and keep involved in pursuits of worldly wealth or false 

pleasures. Now Guru Ji describes the conduct and the blessings enjoyed by those 

Guru‟s followers, who discarding their self-conceit, faithfully follow Guru‟s advice. 

About such people, he says: “(O‟ my friends), they on whom (God) casts His glance 

of grace (keep) singing praises of God‟s Name. Those immaculate persons are 

limitless and perfect. By meditating on the all pervading Guru God in the world, they 

become immaculate.”(11) 

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O‟ my friends), joining the 

society of saintly persons, meditate on (God‟s) Name with loving devotion and 

enshrine the Guru‟s words in your heart. The Guru of God‟s devotees holds the 

highest position in God‟s court. Therefore, Nanak begs for the dust of the feet of such 

devotees.”(12-8) 
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The message of this shabad is that it is by God’s command that we are created by 

the union between our father and mother and are protected in the fiery womb of 

the mother. But when we come out, we get lost in pursuits of ego, false love, and 

craving for worldly riches and power. When we become old we loose our senses, 

our body is afflicted with many maladies, and our body parts stop functioning 

properly. Then nobody wants to take care of us and ultimately the demon of 

death drives us to hell. So if we want to avoid such sufferings, we should reflect 

and act upon the Guru’s word, because in God’s court only the Guru’s 

recommendation carries weight, and can save us from perpetual pains of birth 

and death. 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

mwrU kwPI mhlw 1 Gru 2 ]  maaroo kaafee mehlaa 1 ghar 2. 

Awvau vM\au fuMmxI ikqI imqR kryau ]  aava-o vanja-o dummnee kitee mitar 
karay-o. 

sw Dn FoeI n lhY vwFI ikau DIryau ]1] saa Dhan dho-ee na lahai vaadhee ki-o 
Dheeray-o. ||1|| 

  

mYfw mnu rqw AwpnVy ipr nwil ]  maidaa man rataa aapnarhay pir naal. 

hau Goil GumweI KMnIAY kIqI ihk BorI 
ndir inhwil ]1] rhwau ]  

ha-o ghol ghumaa-ee khannee-ai 

keetee hik bhoree nadar nihaal. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

pyeIAVY fohwgxI swhurVY ikau jwau ]  pay-ee-arhai dohaaganee saahurrhai   

ki-o jaa-o. 
mY gil Aaugx muTVI ibnu ipr JUir 
mrwau ]2] 

mai gal a-ugan muth-rhee bin pir jhoor 

maraa-o. ||2|| 

  

pyeIAVY ipru sMmlw swhurVY Gir vwsu ]  pay-ee-arhai pir sammlaa saahurrhai 

ghar vaas. 
suiK svMiD sohwgxI ipru pwieAw guxqwsu 
]3] 

sukh savanDh sohaaganee pir paa-i-aa 
guntaas. ||3|| 

  

lyPu inhwlI pt kI kwpVu AMig bxwie ]  layf nihaalee pat kee kaaparh ang 
banaa-ay. 

ipru muqI fohwgxI iqn fuKI rYix ivhwie 
]4]  

pir mutee dohaaganee tin dukhee rain 

vihaa-ay. ||4|| 
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pMnw 1015 SGGS  P-1015 

ikqI cKau swfVy ikqI vys kryau ]  kitee chakha-o saadrhay kitee vays 
karay-o. 

ipr ibnu jobnu bwid gieAmu vwFI JUrydI 
JUryau ]5]  

pir bin joban baad ga-i-am vaadhee 
jhooraydee jhooray-o. ||5|| 

  

scy sMdw sdVw suxIAY gur vIcwir ]  sachay sandaa sad-rhaa sunee-ai gur 

veechaar. 
scy scw bYhxw ndrI ndir ipAwir ]6] sachay sachaa baihnaa nadree nadar    

pi-aar. ||6|| 
  

igAwnI AMjnu sc kw fyKY fyKxhwru ]  gi-aanee anjan sach kaa daykhai 

daykhanhaar. 
gurmuiK bUJY jwxIAY haumY grbu invwir 
]7] 

gurmukh boojhai jaanee-ai ha-umai 

garab nivaar. ||7|| 

  

qau Bwvin qau jyhIAw mU jyhIAw 
ikqIAwh ]  

ta-o bhaavan ta-o jayhee-aa moo 
jayhee-aa kitee-aah. 

nwnk nwhu n vICuVY iqn scY rqVIAwh 
]8]1]9] 

naanak naahu na veechhurhai tin sachai 

rat-rhee-aah. ||8||1||9|| 

Maaroo Kaafi Mehla-1 Ghar-2 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described how we pass through different stages of life 

and indulge in all kinds of false pleasures and pursuits of worldly wealth. Then after 

suffering and grieving in the old age, we die and our soul goes through the pains of 

birth and death again. In this shabad, Guru Ji compares that suffering soul, with a 

young bride of olden days, when the wife was totally dependant on her spouse for her 

economic and social survival. In those days, if any woman was divorced or deserted 

by her husband or even temporarily separated from him, she used to feel absolutely 

miserable and would always try to win back his affection and reunion. 

 First describing the state of such a separated bride, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God, just as a 

bride) separated (from her groom) feels sad and makes many friends (but still remains 

unhappy, similarly a soul separated from You) keeps coming and going (in and out of 

this world, but without reuniting with You, she) cannot obtain peace (of mind).”(1) 

Now putting himself in the position of a bride, who is imbued with the love of her 

beloved spouse, and longs for his sight, no matter how brief it is, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), my mind is so imbued with the love of my Master, that even if just for) an  
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instant He beholds me with His glance of grace, I would sacrifice myself bit by bit for 

Him.”(1-pause) 

However, in his humility Guru Ji compares himself to a bride who because of her 

demerits is living in the house of her parents, but passionately wants to go back to her 

in-laws where her spouse lives, so he says: “(O‟ my friends), me the abandoned bride 

rotting in my parents house wonder, how could I go back to my in-laws place (and 

reunite with my Spouse)? I have been so deceived by my faults (as if I am wearing) a 

necklace of vices around my neck, therefore without (the union with my) Spouse I am 

grieving to death.”(2) 

Now as if counseling his own mind, Guru Ji says: “If while in my parents‟ house (this 

world), I cherish my Beloved, then I would be allowed to reside in my in-laws house 

(as well and enjoy the company of God, my spouse. I know) that the wedded brides 

who have obtained union with their beloved Spouse, the treasure of virtues, always 

sleep in peace.”(3) 

However, commenting on the state of those brides (souls), who might be enjoying all 

kinds of worldly pleasures, but are separated from their beloved Spouse (God), Guru 

Ji says: “(The bride souls), who have been deserted by their Spouse, (even if sleeping 

in) silken quilts and wearing costly clothes, (still) pass their night (of life) in pain.”(4) 

Again putting himself in the position of that separated bride Guru Ji describes, how in 

spite of enjoying the luxuries of life, the bride feels sad and lonely. He says: “(No 

matter), how many delicious dishes I may taste, (and no matter) how many (costly) 

dresses I may wear, (but) without (the company of my) Spouse, my youth is going 

waste and I the deserted one would keep agonizing in pain and regret.”(5) 

Now instead of putting himself in the position of a grieving separated soul, Guru Ji 

poses as a wise friend and mate of that separated bride (soul), and tells her how she 

can obtain union with her spouse God. He says: “(O‟ my dear friend), if by reflecting 

on the word of the Guru, one listens to the message of the eternal (God), then one 

obtains the eternal privilege to sit (in the court) of the eternal God, and then He looks 

(at that bride) with a glance of grace and love.”(6) 

Continuing his advice, he says: “(O‟ my friends, instead of these worldly cosmetics or 

ritualistic garbs), a divinely wise (bride soul) puts the eye powder of truth (in her eyes, 

and) she sees that God, who sees (and takes care of) all. But, only a rare person 

understands this thing after stilling his or her ego and pride by Guru‟s grace.”(7) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by showing us how to approach God like a humble 

devoted young bride. Addressing God, he says: “(O‟ my Beloved God), those (brides) 

who are pleasing to You, must be (virtuous) like You. There are many like me, (who 

keep roaming aimlessly, without anybody to care for them). O‟ Nanak, (the bride 

souls, who) are imbued with the love of the eternal (God), from them their Spouse is 

never separated.”(8-1-9) 
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The message of this shabad is that like a deserted bride, our soul keeps coming 

and going in and out of this world, and keeps bearing the pains of birth and 

death. If we wish to end this recurring pain of separation, and reside eternally in 

the mansion of our beloved God, then we should listen to our Guru's word and 

imbue ourselves with such love and devotion for God’s Name that He may 

Himself cast a glance of grace on us, and unite us in His eternal union. 

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

nw BYxw BrjweIAw nw sy ssuVIAwh ]  naa bhainaa bharjaa-ee-aa naa say 
sasurhee-aah. 

scw swku n quteI guru myly shIAwh ]1] sachaa saak na tut-ee gur maylay 

sahee-aas. ||1|| 
  

bilhwrI gur Awpxy sd bilhwrY jwau ]  balihaaree gur aapnay sad balihaarai 
jaa-o. 

gur ibnu eyqw Biv QkI guir ipru myilmu 
idqmu imlwie ]1] rhwau ]  

gur bin aytaa bhav thakee gur pir 

maylim ditam milaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

PuPI nwnI mwsIAw dyr jyTwnVIAwh ]  fufee naanee maasee-aa dayr 

jaythaanrhee-aah. 
Awvin vM\in nw rhin pUr Bry phIAwh 
]2] 

aavan vanjan naa rahan poor bharay 

pahee-aah. ||2|| 

  

mwmy qY mwmwxIAw Bwier bwp n mwau ]  maamay tai maamaanee-aa bhaa-ir 
baap na maa-o. 

swQ lfy iqn nwTIAw BIV GxI drIAwau 
]3] 

saath laday tin naathee-aa bheerh 
ghanee daree-aa-o. ||3|| 

  

swcau rMig rMgwvlo sKI hmwro kMqu ]  saacha-o rang rangaavlo sakhee 

hamaaro kant. 
sic ivCoVw nw QIAY so shu rMig rvMqu ]4] sach vichhorhaa naa thee-ai so saho 

rang ravant. ||4|| 
  

sBy ruqI cMgIAw ijqu scy isau nyhu ]  sabhay rutee changee-aa jit sachay si-o 

nayhu. 
sw Dn kMqu pCwixAw suiK suqI inis fyhu 
]5] 

saa Dhan kant pachhaani-aa sukh sutee 

nis dayhu. ||5|| 

  

pqix kUky pwqxI vM\hu DRüik ivlwiV ]  patan kookay paat-nee vanjahu Dharuk 

vilaarh. 
pwir pvMdVy ifTu mY siqgur boihiQ cwiV 
]6] 

paar pavand-rhay dith mai satgur 

bohith chaarh. ||6|| 
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ihknI lidAw ihik lid gey ihik Bwry 
Br nwil ]  

hiknee ladi-aa hik lad ga-ay hik bhaaray 

bhar naal. 

ijnI scu vxMijAw sy scy pRB nwil ]7]  jinee sach vananji-aa say sachay parabh 
naal. ||7|| 

  

nw hm cMgy AwKIAh burw n idsY koie ]  naa ham changay aakhee-aah buraa na 

disai ko-ay. 
nwnk haumY mwrIAY scy jyhVw soie 
]8]2]10]  

naanak ha-umai maaree-ai sachay 
jayhrhaa so-ay. ||8||2||10|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that like a deserted bride, our soul keeps on 

coming and going in and out of this world and keeps bearing the pains of birth and 

death. If we wish to end this recurring pain of separation, and reside eternally in the 

mansion of our beloved God, then we should listen to the Guru's word and imbue 

ourselves with such love and devotion for God‟s Name, that He may Himself cast a 

glance of grace on us and unite us in His eternal union. In this shabad, he elaborates 

on the blessings, which our Guru can bestow on us, and how he can make our 

relationship with other Guru‟s followers and God much more fruitful and lasting than 

the false and temporary worldly relationships, such as with our brothers, sisters, 

uncles, and aunts.   

He says: “(O‟ my friends), neither the relationships with our sisters, sisters-in-law, or 

mothers-in-law (is ever lasting), only that true relationship doesn‟t break, which the 

Guru brings about between (saintly) friends.”(1) 

Not only that, expressing his gratitude to the Guru for uniting him with (God) his 

beloved spouse, Guru Ji says: “I am a sacrifice to my Guru, and always go as a 

sacrifice to him, because without the guidance of the Guru I was exhausted 

(wandering in existences, but now) the Guru has united me in the union of my beloved 

Spouse (God).”(1-pause) 

Next Guru Ji cites a beautiful example to illustrate the very short-lived nature of our 

worldly relationships. He says: “(O‟ my friends, all such relatives as) our paternal and 

maternal aunts, grandmothers, younger or older brothers-in-law come and go, and do 

not stay (forever in this world. They are all like the) boat loads of passengers, (who 

get together for a short while and then soon depart to their different destinations at the 

end of the voyage).”(2) 

Clarifying further, how temporary and short lived are all our worldly relationships, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, our) uncles and aunts, brothers, father, and mother, 

(with none of them our company lasts forever. Our relationships with them is like 

those), who have boarded the ship (of life‟s journey) with us, out of the big crowd 

gathered at a river.”(3)  
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Now telling us who alone lives for ever, and how can we have a lasting relationship 

with Him, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my friends, only (God) our Spouse is eternal and remains 

imbued with the true color of the love. (The bride soul, who) remains imbued in His 

love is never separated from that eternal (God), and He enjoys (her) company.”(4) 

As for any appropriate time or season for starting our loving relationship with such an 

eternal Spouse, Guru says: “(O‟ my friends), all the seasons are auspicious in which 

we fall in love with that eternal (God). The bride (soul), who has recognized her 

Spouse, (always enjoys a happy life, and) sleeps in peace day and night.”(5)  

Now Guru Ji gives another beautiful metaphor to urge us to immediately act on the 

advice of the Guru, and emancipate ourselves from the painful rounds of birth and 

death. He says: “(O‟ my friends), standing at the shore (of the world, like) a boatman 

(the Guru) is loudly calling us to run and jump (into his ship of God‟s Name. I tell 

you) that I have personally seen all those reaching the other shore, whom (the Guru) 

boarded on His ship.”(6) 

But commenting on the response of different people to the call of the Guru, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends, upon hearing the call of the Guru), some have loaded (their baggage 

in this ship and have started meditating on God‟s Name), and after loading some have 

already departed (and have reached the yonder shore). But there are others, (who have 

not cared to listen to the Guru, and being) heavy with the loads (of sins, have drowned 

in the worldly ocean. In short, they who have) bought the everlasting commodity (of 

God‟s Name, have become one) with the eternal (God).”(7) 

However, before concluding the shabad Guru Ji asks us to remember another very 

important point. He says: “(O‟ my friends), we should never say that we are better 

(than others, in fact) no one should seem to us worse than ourselves. O‟ Nanak, one 

who stills one‟s ego like this becomes like the eternal (God).”(8-2-210)   

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be ferried across the worldly 

ocean, and become one with the eternal God, then we should listen to our Guru, 

and instead of being attached to the short-lived worldly relations, we should 

develop true love and relationship with the eternal God, by meditating on His 

Name. Further, we should still our ego to such an extent, that we shouldn’t think 

that we are superior to others or any body is inferior to us, then we would enjoy 

the eternal company of God. 

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

nw jwxw mUrKu hY koeI nw jwxw isAwxw ]  naa jaanaa moorakh hai ko-ee naa 

jaanaa si-aanaa. 
sdw swihb kY rMgy rwqw Anidnu nwmu 
vKwxw ]1] 

sadaa saahib kai rangay raataa an-din 

naam vakhaanaa. ||1|| 
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bwbw mUrKu hw nwvY bil jwau ]  baabaa moorakh haa naavai bal jaa-o. 

qU krqw qU dwnw bInw qyrY nwim qrwau 
]1] rhwau ]  

too kartaa too daanaa beenaa tayrai 

naam taraa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

mUrKu isAwxw eyku hY eyk joiq duie     
nwau ]  

moorakh si-aanaa ayk hai ayk jot du-ay 

naa-o. 

mUrKw isir mUrKu hY ij mMny nwhI nwau 
]2] 

moorkhaa sir moorakh hai je mannay 
naahee naa-o. ||2|| 

  

gur duAwrY nwau pweIAY ibnu siqgur plY 
n pwie ]  

gur du-aarai naa-o paa-ee-ai bin satgur 

palai na paa-ay. 

siqgur kY BwxY min vsY qw Aihinis rhY 
ilv lwie ]3] 

satgur kai bhaanai man vasai taa ahinis 

rahai liv laa-ay. ||3|| 
  

rwjM rMgM rUpM mwlµ jobnu qy jUAwrI ]  raajaN rangaN roopaN maalaN joban tay 
joo-aaree. 

hukmI bwDy pwsY Kylih caupiV eykw swrI  
]4]  

hukmee baaDhay paasai khayleh        
cha-uparh aykaa saaree. ||4|| 

  

jig cquru isAwxw Brim Bulwxw nwau 
pMifq pVih gwvwrI ] 

jag chatur si-aanaa bharam bhulaanaa 
naa-o pandit parheh gaavaaree. 

nwau ivswrih bydu smwlih ibKu BUly 
lyKwrI ]5]  

naa-o visaareh bayd samaaleh bikh 

bhoolay laykhaaree. ||5|| 

pMnw 1016 SGGS  P-1016 

klr KyqI qrvr kMTy bwgw pihrih kjlu 
JrY ]  

kalar khaytee tarvar kanthay baagaa 
pahirahi kajal jharai. 

eyhu sMswru iqsY kI koTI jo pYsY so grib 
jrY ]6] 

ayhu sansaar tisai kee kothee jo paisai so 

garab jarai. ||6|| 
  

rXiq rwjy khw sbwey duhu AMqir so   
jwsI ]  

ra-yat raajay kahaa sabaa-ay duhu antar 

so jaasee. 

khq nwnku gur scy kI pauVI rhsI 
AlKu invwsI ]7]3]11] 

kahat naanak gur sachay kee pa-orhee 
rahsee alakh nivaasee. ||7||3||11|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad, saying: “(O‟ my friends), we should never say 

that we are better (than others, in fact) no one should seem to us worse than ourselves. 

O‟ Nanak, the one who stills one‟s ego like this becomes like the eternal (God).” Guru  
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Ji continues this advice by suggesting that we should not label any body as foolish or 

wise, because every body is acting in accordance with the intellect given to him or her 

by God. So in this shabad, he emphasizes the importance of meditating on God‟s 

Name, and tells in no uncertain terms, how foolish it is to not believe in God‟s Name.   

So right at the outset, Guru Ji humbly states: “(O‟ God), I neither consider anyone a 

fool nor wise, (because) being always imbued with the love of my Master, I keep 

contemplating on His Name day and night, (and don‟t spend any time finding faults or 

merits of others and deciding who is wise and who is foolish).”(1) 

Expressing how much he loves God‟s Name and what kind of faith he has in it, Guru 

Ji says: “O‟ my respected God, I am so crazy for (Your) Name that I am ready to 

sacrifice myself for it. You are the Creator (of this world), You are the wise and far-

sighted one, and by (meditating on) Your Name, I can cross over (the worldly 

ocean).”(1-pause) 

Giving his own thoughts regarding who is a fool and who is wise, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends, first of all I consider that) both a fool and a wise person are in reality one, 

because in both of them is the one light (of the same God, but they are being called 

by) two (different) names. (However in my dictionary, that person) is the greatest 

fool, who doesn‟t believe in the Name (or doesn‟t believe in the existence of God, and 

the necessity of remembering Him).”(2) 

Now describing, how and from where we can obtain that God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), it is only at the door of the Guru (by acting on Guru‟s advice), that 

we obtain God‟s Name and without the (guidance of the) true Guru, we don‟t get it. 

(Because it is only) by obeying the command of true Guru, that (the Name) is 

enshrined in the mind, and one remains attuned (to God), day and night.”(3) 

Commenting on the state of those, who instead of meditating on God‟s Name remain 

pre-occupied with the thoughts of worldly power, or remain involved in false worldly 

pleasures, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), they who remain busy running after 

dominions, revelries, beautiful women, possessions, and youth are (like) gamblers. 

(But, they too are helpless, because) bound by the writ (of God, they are conducting 

their life, as if in a Luddo like game, called) Chauparr, they have to deal with only 

one piece (of worldly wealth, and for them there is no other purpose of life).”(4) 

Commenting further on the misconceptions of the world, and how it is lost in doubt, 

Guru Ji says: “(The irony of the world is that), the one who is lost in the illusion (of 

worldly wealth), is deemed as a clever and wise person in the world. Even those, who 

call themselves Pundits, read the language of fools (or how to amass worldly wealth, 

because in the end this proves to be a foolish pursuit). Forsaking (God‟s) Name, they 

(claim that they) study Vedas, (but in realty even) the writers (who write such books) 

are lost in amassing the poison (of worldly wealth).”(5) 
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There are some people, who even though fully engrossed in the pursuits of worldly 

wealth, power and pleasures, believe and even claim that in spite of all their worldly 

involvements, they can stay immaculate and worthy of union with God. Guru Ji 

removes the false illusions of all such people by citing some beautiful and pictorial 

examples. He says: “(O‟ my friends, just as no crop grows) in a saline field, a plant on 

the river bank (doesn‟t survive for long), a person wearing white (doesn‟t remain 

unstained, where) black soot is blowing, similarly this world is like a room filled with 

the fire of worldly desire, whosoever falls in it, gets burnt in ego.”(6) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, you can look around and see), where are 

all those kings and their subjects, (they are all gone, because) whosoever is (present in 

this world, bounded between) the two (entities of earth and the sky, would (one day) 

go away (from here). But Nanak says that, the one who leans upon the ladder of the 

eternal (God, by meditating on His Name), would stay and reside forever with the 

incomprehensible (God).”(7-3-11) 

The message of this shabad is that we should not judge others, and call them 

foolish or wise. However, we should ourselves remember that the most foolish 

thing to do in this world is to not believe in God’s Name. Further we should 

remember that if we keep obsessed with amassing worldly wealth, or enjoying 

false worldly pleasures, for sure we would get soiled by its sinful ways. Therefore, 

following Guru’s advice we should concentrate on meditating upon God’s Name, 

so that one day we may become one with Him and enjoy an eternal life.  

mwrU mhlw 3 Gru 5 AstpdI   maaroo mehlaa 3 ghar 5 asatpadee 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

ijs no pRymu mMin vswey ]  jis no paraym man vasaa-ay. 

swcY sbid shij suBwey ]  saachai sabad sahj subhaa-ay. 

eyhw vydn soeI jwxY Avru ik jwxY kwrI 
jIau ]1] 

ayhaa vaydan so-ee jaanai avar ke jaanai 

kaaree jee-o. ||1|| 

  

Awpy myly Awip imlwey ]  aapay maylay aap milaa-ay. 

Awpxw ipAwru Awpy lwey ]  aapnaa pi-aar aapay laa-ay. 

pRym kI swr soeI jwxY ijs no ndir 
qumwrI jIau ]1] rhwau ]  

paraym kee saar so-ee jaanai jis no nadar 

tumaaree jee-o.||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

idb idRsit jwgY Brmu cukwey ]  dib darisat jaagai bharam chukaa-ay. 

gur prswid prm pdu pwey ]  gur parsaad param pad paa-ay. 

so jogI ieh jugiq pCwxY gur kY sbid 
bIcwrI jIau ]2]  

so jogee ih jugat pachhaanai gur kai 
sabad beechaaree jee-o. ||2|| 
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sMjogI Dn ipr mylw hovY ]  sanjogee Dhan pir maylaa hovai. 

gurmiq ivchu durmiq KovY ]  gurmat vichahu durmat khovai. 

rMg isau inq rlIAw mwxY Apxy kMq 
ipAwrI jIau ]3]  

rang si-o nit ralee-aa maanai apnay kant 
pi-aaree jee-o. ||3|| 

  

siqgur bwJhu vYdu n koeI ]  satgur baajhahu vaid na ko-ee. 

Awpy Awip inrMjnu soeI ]  aapay aap niranjan so-ee. 

siqgur imilAY mrY mMdw hovY igAwn 
bIcwrI jIau ]4]  

satgur mili-ai marai mandaa hovai        

gi-aan beechaaree jee-o. ||4|| 

  

eyhu sbdu swru ijs no lwey ]  ayhu sabad saar jis no laa-ay. 

gurmuiK iqRsnw BuK gvwey ]  gurmukh tarisnaa bhukh gavaa-ay. 

Awpx lIAw ikCU n pweIAY kir ikrpw 
kl DwrI jIau ]5]  

aapan lee-aa kichhoo na paa-ee-ai kar 

kirpaa kal Dhaaree jee-o. ||5|| 

  

Agm ingmu siqgurU idKwieAw ]  agam nigam satguroo dikhaa-i-aa. 

kir ikrpw ApnY Gir AwieAw ]  kar kirpaa apnai ghar aa-i-aa. 

AMjn mwih inrMjnu jwqw ijn kau ndir 
qumwrI jIau ]6]  

anjan maahi niranjan jaataa jin ka-o 
nadar tumaaree jee-o. ||6|| 

  

gurmuiK hovY so qqu pwey ]  gurmukh hovai so tat paa-ay. 

Awpxw Awpu ivchu gvwey ]  aapnaa aap vichahu gavaa-ay. 

siqgur bwJhu sBu DMDu kmwvY vyKhu min 
vIcwrI jIau ]7]  

satgur baajhahu sabh DhanDh kamaavai 

vaykhhu man veechaaree jee-o. ||7|| 

  

ieik BRim BUly iPrih AhMkwrI ]  ik bharam bhoolay fireh ahaNkaaree. 

ieknw gurmuiK haumY mwrI ]  iknaa gurmukh ha-umai maaree. 

scY sbid rqy bYrwgI hoir Brim Buly 
gwvwrI jIau ]8]  

sachai sabad ratay bairaagee hor bharam 

bhulay gaavaaree jee-o. ||8|| 

  

gurmuiK ijnI nwmu n pwieAw ]  gurmukh jinee naam na paa-i-aa. 

mnmuiK ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw ]  manmukh birthaa janam gavaa-i-aa. 

AgY ivxu nwvY ko bylI nwhI bUJY gur 
bIcwrI jIau ]9]  

agai vin naavai ko baylee naahee boojhai 
gur beechaaree jee-o. ||9|| 

  

AMimRq nwmu sdw suKdwqw ]  amrit naam sadaa sukh-daata. 

guir pUrY jug cwry jwqw ]  gur poorai jug chaaray jaataa. 

ijsu qU dyvih soeI pwey nwnk qqu 
bIcwrI jIau ]10]1] 

jis too dayveh so-ee paa-ay naanak tat 

beechaaree jee-o. ||10||1|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-3  

Ghar-5 Ashatpadi 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should concentrate on meditating 

on God‟s Name, so that one day we may become one with God and enjoy an eternal 

life. However it is by God‟s grace that His Word or Name really gets enshrined in our 

heart and we are truly imbued with His love. In this shabad, Guru describes what 

kinds of blessings a person obtains in whose heart God enshrines His Love. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), in whom (God) enshrines His love, imperceptibly remains 

attuned to the eternal word (of the Guru, and God‟s love. Such a person) alone knows 

the pain (of this love, and its cure), no one else knows its cure.”(1) 

However, Guru Ji wants to make it clear that all this happens as per God‟s own will. 

Therefore he says: “(O‟ my friends), on His own God unites a person with Him, and 

He Himself imbues a person with His love. O‟ God, only that person knows the value 

of Your love on whom is Your grace.”(1-pause) 

Now describing the blessings, a person receives who is so blessed with God‟s love, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the one in whom God enshrines His love), in that one 

shines a divine light (of wisdom, which) removes all doubt, and by Guru‟s grace, one 

obtains the supreme status (of salvation. The person who) understands this technique 

is a true yogi, who by reflecting on the Guru‟s word, becomes a (divinely) thoughtful 

(person).”(2) 

However Guru Ji makes it clear that it is only by good fortune, that union between the 

bride (soul) and (God) the Spouse takes place. Therefore, he says: “(O‟ my friends), it 

is by good fortune that the union between the bride (soul) and the Groom (God) takes 

place. (Before that) by following Guru‟s instruction, she sheds off her ego from 

within. Then with loving adoration, each day she enjoys the pleasures (of His 

company) and becomes the beloved of her Spouse.”(3) 

He also wants to tell us that except for the true Guru, there is no one else who can cure 

the pain of separation from God. Therefore, he says: “(O‟ my friends), except the true 

Guru there is no real physician (who can cure the pain of divine love, because it is 

only the Guru who makes us realize that everywhere), the immaculate God is 

pervading all by Himself. Upon meeting the true Guru, the evil (within one) dies and 

one becomes a thoughtful person.”(4)  

Now describing the merits of this divine knowledge contained in the word of the 

Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends), within whom (God) enshrines this sublime word (of 

the Guru) through the Guru, (God) removes all that person‟s thirst and hunger (for 

worldly pleasures. However, we should keep in mind), that by our own efforts, we 

don‟t obtain anything. It is only when showing His mercy, God exercises His power 

(that we achieve success).”(5) 

Elaborating on the divine wisdom and the merits, which the Guru imparts on his true 

followers, he says: “(O‟ my friends, whom) the true Guru has revealed the essence of  
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the Vedas and Shastras, (by Guru‟s grace), that one has come to his or her (real home 

or God‟s mansion in the heart. In this way, O‟ God), they on whom is Your grace, 

have realized the immaculate (God, while still living in the) midst of this world full of 

evils and sins.”(6) 

Summarizing the blessings obtained by a Guru‟s follower, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), one who becomes Guru‟s follower, realizes the essence (of Guru‟s advice). 

Therefore, sheds off self-conceit from within. But you can reflect and see for yourself 

that without the true Guru‟s (guidance), the entire world is running after (worldly) 

pursuits.”(7) 

However, Guru Ji notes that all people don‟t follow the Guru‟s advice, and there are 

many who follow the self-conceit of their own minds, and keep performing ritualistic 

deeds; comparing their fate with the Guru‟s followers, he says: “(O‟ my friends), there 

are some self-conceited ones, who keep roaming around lost in illusion (of false 

ritualistic worships). While there are others, who by Guru‟s grace, have stilled their 

ego. The ones who are imbued with the true word (of the Guru) are the (truly) 

detached ones, all other ignorant ones are simply wandering, lost in doubt.”(8) 

Therefore, stressing on the absolute necessity of meditating on God‟s Name, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), those self- conceited ones, who by following Guru‟s advice 

have not obtained the wealth of (God‟s) Name, have (simply) wasted their (valuable) 

life. In the hereafter (in God‟s court), except for (God‟s) Name, there is no mate (of 

ours, who can help us. But it is only a rare person, who) realizes this thing by 

reflecting on the Guru‟s word.”(9) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God, Your) nectar Name is always the giver of bliss. 

Throughout all the four ages, it has been realized through the perfect Guru. Nanak has 

realized this essence, that only that person obtains (it), whom You give (this 

gift).”(10-1) 

The message of this shabad is that if through the Guru, we have not learned to 

amass the wealth of God’s Name then we are simply wasting our human life in 

vain. Because in God’s court, it is only the Name, which can save us from the 

punishment at the hands of the demon of death, and the pains of perpetual 

rounds of birth and death. 

pMnw 1017 SGGS  P-1017 

mwrU mhlw 5 Gru 3 AstpdIAw   maaroo mehlaa 5 ghar 3      

asatpadee-aa 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

lK caurwsIh BRmqy BRmqy dulB jnmu Ab 
pwieE ]1]  

lakh cha-oraaseeh bharamtay bharamtay 

dulabh janam ab paa-i-o. ||1|| 
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ry mUVy qU hoCY ris lptwieE ]  ray moorhay too hochhai ras laptaa-i-o. 

AMimRqu sMig bsqu hY qyrY ibiKAw isau 
aurJwieE ]1] rhwau ]  

amrit sang basat hai tayrai bikhi-aa si-o 

urjhaa-i-o. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

rqn jvyhr bnjin AwieE kwlru lwid 
clwieE ]2] 

ratan javayhar banjan aa-i-o kaalar laad 

chalaa-i-o. ||2|| 

  

ijh Gr mih quDu rhnw bsnw so Gru 
cIiq n AwieE ]3]  

jih ghar meh tuDh rahnaa basnaa so ghar 

cheet na aa-i-o. ||3|| 

  

Atl AKMf pRwx suKdweI iek inmK nhI 
quJu gwieE ]4]  

atal akhand paraan sukh-daa-ee ik 
nimakh nahee tujh gaa-i-o. ||4|| 

  

jhw jwxw so Qwnu ivswirE iek inmK 
nhI mnu lwieE ]5]  

jahaa jaanaa so thaan visaar-i-o ik 

nimakh nahee man laa-i-o. ||5|| 

  

puqR klqR igRh dyiK smgRI ies hI mih 
aurJwieE ]6]  

putar kaltar garih daykh samagree is hee 

meh urjhaa-i-o. ||6|| 

  

ijqu ko lwieE iqq hI lwgw qYsy krm 
kmwieE ]7] 

jit ko laa-i-o tit hee laagaa taisay karam 

kamaa-i-o. ||7|| 

  

jau BieE ik®pwlu qw swDsMgu pwieAw jn 
nwnk bRhmu iDAwieE ]8]1]  

ja-o bha-i-o kirpaal taa saaDhsang       
paa-i-aa jan naanak barahm Dhi-aa-i-o. 

||8||1|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 Ghar-3 Ashtpadian 

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji advised us that this human life is a one-time 

opportunity for us to meditate on God‟s Name, and reunite with our beloved Spouse, 

from whom we have been separated for so many ages, and have been suffering 

through myriads of painful existences. But in spite of the repeated advice of our Guru 

and many other divinely wise persons and saints, we still keep wasting our time in 

false worldly pleasures and family involvements. In this shabad, once again Guru Ji is 

trying to wake us up from our sleep of ignorance in the false worldly affairs, and 

advise us not to let this opportunity pass without achieving its objective of re-union 

with God. 

So addressing us in a most intimate way, Guru Ji says: “O‟ ignorant one, after 

wandering through 8.4 million (myriad of) species, you have now obtained this very 

difficult to obtain (human) birth.”(1) 
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Then pointing to the foolish way in which we are letting this invaluable opportunity 

go waste, Guru Ji says: “O‟ fool, you are engrossed in false (worldly) relishes. While 

the immortalizing nectar (of God‟s Name) is available right beside, you, you are still 

entangled in the poison (of worldly riches and power).”(1-pause)  

Guru Ji now explains to us our foolishness and wastage of time with another metaphor 

of a peddler. He says: “(O‟ my friend), you had come to this world to earn and buy 

rubies and jewels (of God‟s Name), but you are going back, (as if) loading yourself 

with barren clay, (because none of the worldly wealth would be of any use to you after 

death,”(2) 

Giving the reason why the worldly possessions amassed by man are useless, he says: 

“(O‟ man), the real house (of God) in which you have to (permanently) reside, has not 

crossed your mind. (Otherwise, you would have realized and not wasted your time in 

amassing worldly wealth and possessions, because none of these are of any use 

there).”(3) 

Now pointing to another important thing that we ignore, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ man), 

even for an instant you have not uttered the praise of that God, who is immortal, 

indivisible, and Giver of peace to the soul.”(4) 

Reminding us about our true destination, he says: “(O‟ man), you have totally 

forgotten (the abode of God), where you have to go. Even for a moment, you have not 

reflected on that.”(5) 

Noting what we have been doing instead, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ foolish one), looking at 

your sons, wife, house, and other possessions, you have remained entangled in these 

(worldly attachments).”(6) 

However, in his compassion Guru Ji recognizes man‟s helplessness in this matter and 

says: “(The mortal is also helpless), because to whatever (deed) one was yoked (by 

God), one is engaged in that, and keeps doing those deeds.”(7) 

In his humility even for himself, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), when (God) became 

merciful, I obtained the company (and guidance of) the saint (Guru, and then) devotee 

Nanak meditated on God.”(8-1) 

 The message of this shabad is that we should realize that this is a one in a million 

chance for us as human beings to earn the profit of God’s Name, and instead of 

wandering again in myriads of species, we can go to our eternal home, and 

become one with the immortal God. However, we need to remember that on our 

own nothing is possible, therefore we should never be proud or arrogant about 

our worship or prayer, instead we should keep praying to God to show His 

mercy and unite us with the true saint (Guru), so that under his guidance, we 

keep meditating on God’s Name.  
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mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

kir AnugRhu rwiK lIno BieE swDU sMgu ]  kar anoograhu raakh leeno bha-i-o 

saaDhoo sang. 
hir nwm rsu rsnw aucwrY imst gUVw rMgu 
]1] 

har naam ras rasnaa uchaaray misat 

goorhaa rang. ||1|| 

  

myry mwn ko AsQwnu ]  mayray maan ko asthaan. 

mIq swjn sKw bMDpu AMqrjwmI jwnu ]1] 
rhwau ]  

meet saajan sakhaa banDhap 

antarjaamee jaan. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

sMswr swgru ijin aupwieE srix pRB kI    
ghI ]  

sansaar saagar jin upaa-i-o saran 

parabh kee gahee. 

gur pRswdI pRBu ArwDy jmkMkru ikCu n khI  
]2]  

gur parsaadee parabh araaDhay 
jamkankar kichh na kahee. ||2|| 

  

moK mukiq duAwir jw kY sMq irdw BMfwru ]  mokh mukat du-aar jaa kai sant ridaa 

bhandaar. 
jIA jugiq sujwxu suAwmI sdw rwKxhwru ]3] jee-a jugat sujaan su-aamee sadaa 

raakhanhaar. ||3|| 
  

dUK drd klys ibnsih ijsu bsY mn mwih ]  dookh darad kalays binsahi jis basai 

man maahi. 
imrqu nrku AsQwn ibKVy ibKu n pohY qwih 
]4] 

mirat narak asthaan bikh-rhay bikh 

na pohai taahi. ||4|| 

  

iriD isiD nv iniD jw kY AMimRqw prvwh ]  riDh siDh nav niDh jaa kai amritaa 
parvaah. 

Awid AMqy miD pUrn aUc Agm Agwh ]5] aad antay maDh pooran ooch agam 
agaah. ||5|| 

  

isD swiDk dyv muin jn byd krih aucwru ]  siDh saaDhik dayv mun jan bayd 
karahi uchaar. 

ismir suAwmI suK shij BuMcih nhI AMqu 
pwrwvwru ]6]  

simar su-aamee sukh sahj bhuNcheh 
nahee ant paaraavaar. ||6|| 

  

Aink pRwCq imtih iKn mih irdY jip 
Bgvwn ]  

anik paraachhat miteh khin meh ridai 

jap bhagvaan. 

pwvnw qy mhw pwvn koit dwn iesnwn ]7] paavnaa tay mahaa paavan kot daan 
isnaan. ||7|| 
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bl buiD suiD prwx srbsu sMqnw kI rwis ]  bal buDh suDh paraan sarbas 

santnaa kee raas. 
ibsru nwhI inmK mn qy nwnk kI Ardwis 
]8]2]  

bisar naahee nimakh man tay naanak 

kee ardaas. ||8||2|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should keep praying to God to 

show His mercy and unite us with the saint (Guru), so that under his guidance we may 

meditate on God‟s Name. In this shabad, he tells us what kinds of blessings a person 

obtains on whom God shows His mercy and blesses that person with the company of a 

saint (Guru). 

He says: “Showing His mercy, the one whom God has saved from the worldly 

distractions, is blessed with the company of the saint (Guru). Then imbued in the 

intense and sweet love (of God, such a person) utters God‟s Name with great 

relish.”(1) 

Describing, what kinds of things, such a person says regarding God, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends, such a person says): “That Knower of all hearts is the repository of 

my honor. He is my friend, buddy, mate, and acquaintance.”(1-pause) 

Continuing to describe the blessings obtained by such a person, who has sought the 

refuge of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the one who has caught hold of the 

refuge of God who has created this worldly ocean, by Guru‟s grace,  meditates on that 

God, and then (what to speak of others), even the demon of death doesn‟t bother that 

person at all.”(2) 

Clarifying how in addition to the grace of God, the guidance of the Guru is essential 

for our salvation, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that God is always our Savior. He 

shows us the way to enlighten our soul, and it is at His door that one finds salvation, 

(but that God) the store house of salvation, is in the heart of the saint (Guru).”(3)  

Now describing the blessings obtained by a person in whose heart God comes to 

reside, Guru Ji says: “In whose mind (God comes) to reside, all that person‟s pains, 

sufferings, and troubles vanish. None of (the fears of) death, hell, dreadful places, or 

the poison of worldly riches can afflict such a person.”(4) 

Stressing upon the powers and blessings in the hand of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), that God in whose hands are the powers to perform miracles, all the nine 

treasures (of wealth), and in whose place flow the streams of rejuvenating nectar (of 

Name, that God) is the highest of the high, incomprehensible, and unfathomable, (He) 

was present in the beginning, is present now in the middle, and would be there even 

after the end.”(5) 
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Describing, what kind of bliss the saintly people and other holy persons enjoy, who 

worship that God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), all the adepts, yogis, seekers, gods, 

silent sages, and the devotees who recite Vedas, by worshipping that God, enjoy such 

peace and poise, which has no end or limit.”(6) 

Therefore, once again stating the merits of meditating on God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), by meditating on God‟s Name from the core of your heart, an 

unaccountable number of sins are erased in a moment. (Meditation on God‟s Name) is 

the most immaculate worship, and is better than millions of baths (at holy places).”(7) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), for the saints, (God‟s Name) is their 

power, intellect, understanding, life, and everything. O‟ God, this is the prayer of 

Nanak, please never go out of my mind.”(8-2) 

The message of this shabad is that it is God, who is our real friend and helper, 

who can provide us support in the time of needs and save us from the worldly 

problems and tortures of hell. He resides in the hearts of saints. Therefore if 

under the guidance of the saint Guru we meditate on His Name from the core of 

our heart, then millions of our sins would be erased in a moment and we would 

enjoy a state of eternal peace and bliss. 

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

ssiqR qIKix kwit fwirE min n kIno rosu ]  sastar teekhan kaat daari-o man na 

keeno ros. 
kwju auAw ko ly svwirE iqlu n dIno dosu 
]1]  

kaaj u-aa ko lay savaari-o til na deeno 

dos. ||1|| 

  

mn myry rwm rau inq nIiq ]  man mayray raam ra-o nit neet. 

dieAwl dyv ik®pwl goibMd suin sMqnw kI 
rIiq ]1] rhwau ] 

da-i-aal dayv kirpaal gobind sun 

santnaa kee reet. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

pMnw 1018 SGGS  P-1018 

crx qlY augwih bYisE sRmu n rihE     
srIir ]  

charan talai ugaahi baisi-o saram na 

rahi-o sareer. 

mhw swgru nh ivAwpY iKnih auqirE qIir 
]2] 

mahaa saagar nah vi-aapai khineh 

utri-o teer. ||2|| 

  

cMdn Agr kpUr lypn iqsu sMgy nhI pRIiq ]  chandan agar kapoor laypan tis 

sangay nahee pareet. 
ibstw mUqR Koid iqlu iqlu min n mnI 
ibprIiq ]3] 

bistaa mootar khod til til man na 

manee bipreet. ||3|| 
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aUc nIc ibkwr suik®q sMlgn sB suK CqR ]  ooch neech bikaar sukarit saNlgan 

sabh sukh chhatar. 
imqR sqRü n kCU jwnY srb jIA smq ]4] mitar satar na kachhoo jaanai sarab 

jee-a samat. ||4|| 
  

kir pRgwsu pRcMf pRgitE AMDkwr ibnws ]  kar pargaas parchand pargati-o 

anDhkaar binaas. 
pivqR ApivqRh ikrx lwgy min n BieE 
ibKwdu ]5] 

pavitar apvitreh kiran laagay man na 

bha-i-o bikhaad. ||5|| 

  

sIq mMd sugMD cilE srb Qwn smwn ]  seet mand suganDh chali-o sarab 
thaan samaan. 

jhw sw ikCu qhw lwigE iqlu n sMkw mwn 
]6] 

jahaa saa kichh tahaa laagi-o til na 
sankaa maan. ||6|| 

  

suBwie ABwie ju inkit AwvY sIqu qw kw 
jwie ]  

subhaa-ay abhaa-ay jo nikat aavai 

seet taa kaa jaa-ay. 

Awp pr kw kCu n jwxY sdw shij suBwie 
]7] 

aap par kaa kachh na jaanai sadaa 
sahj subhaa-ay. ||7|| 

  

crx srx snwQ iehu mnu rMig rwqy lwl ]  charan saran sanaath ih man rang 
raatay laal. 

gopwl gux inq gwau nwnk Bey pRB ikrpwl 
]8]3]  

gopaal gun nit gaa-o naanak bha-ay 

parabh kirpaal. ||8||3|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that it is God who is our real friend and helper, 

who can provide us support in the time of need, save us from worldly problems and 

tortures of hell. He resides in the hearts of saints. Therefore if under the guidance of 

the saint Guru we meditate on His Name from the core of our heart, then millions of 

our sins are destroyed in an instant. The question arises, why in the previous and so 

many other shabads, Guru Ji praises the saints and urges us to seek their guidance. In 

this shabad, he describes the immaculate way of life, the saints live, and how with 

equal compassion and grace they try to do good not only to their friends, but also even 

to their enemies without bothering about their high or low status or their virtues and 

vices.  

First giving the example of a tree, Guru Ji says: “(Even if a person) has cut down (a 

tree) with a sharp tool, (the tree) hasn‟t held a grudge in its mind. Instead, it has 

accomplished his purpose, and didn‟t blame him even a little bit.”(1) 
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Now addressing his mind (and indirectly us, Guru Ji says): “O‟ my mind, keep 

meditating on God day after day, and listen to the way of life of the saints (of that 

God), who is kind, merciful, and illuminating Master of the earth.”(1-pause) 

Next citing the example of a boat, he says: “Just as when after trampling under his feet 

a (tired) man sits in a boat, then the fatigue in his body goes away. He is not at all 

afflicted or terrified by the great ocean, and in a moment lands on the (other) shore. 

(Similarly, one who takes the shelter of a saint, is quickly ferried across the worldly 

ocean).”(2) 

Now explaining, how a saint remains indifferent to honor or dishonor, he says: “If 

someone plasters (the earth) with (fragrant) sandal, aloe or camphor, it doesn‟t fall in 

love with him. (On the other hand, if somebody) dumps ordure and urine on it, or digs 

it up at every place, it doesn‟t hate him. (Similar is the attitude of a saint to honor and 

dishonor).”(3) 

As for showing mercy to all regardless of their low or high status, vice or virtue, Guru 

Ji says: “(Just as the sky) spreads its peace giving canopy evenly over high and low, 

sinners and saints, and doesn‟t care, who is his friend or foe, and considers all beings 

as equal, (similarly a saint extends his mercy to all without any discrimination).”(4)  

Giving another example to illustrate the equality with which a saint treats all, he says: 

“(Just as when) with its blazing light, the sun rises (in the sky), it destroys the 

darkness and its rays come in contact both with the pure and the impure (both good 

and evil persons, but the sun) doesn‟t feel any pain in its mind. (Similarly the saints do 

good to all.”(5)  

Now describing, how a saint goes around spreading his message of love and divine 

awakening, Guru Ji says: “(The air) spreads its cool fragrance over all places alike. 

Wherever it reaches, it touches that place (with its soothing fragrance), without having 

even a little bit of doubt (in its mind. Similarly, wherever a saint arrives, he spreads 

his message of love, and the wealth of God‟s Name, without bothering whether his 

listeners are worthy of such favors or not).”(6)  

Giving another example to illustrate the warmth with which a saint receives all those 

who come to him, he says: “(Just as, when any person, whether of) good or evil 

character comes near (the fire), his cold goes away. (That fire), doesn‟t bother to 

know, who is its own and who is a stranger, and always maintains its nature in a state 

of poise. (Similarly a saint seeks the welfare of all who come to him, without 

bothering who is his own, and who is a stranger).”(7) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing how the saints of God become so pure 

and virtuous. He says: “(O‟ my friends), by remaining in the shelter of God (the 

saints) become the wards of God, and they remain so imbued with (God‟s love, as if 

this) mind of theirs has become red (in His love). Therefore O‟ Nanak, sing praises (of 

God) every day. (Because, they who have done so, on them) God has become 

gracious.”(8-3) 
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The message of this shabad is that we should daily sing praises of God and 

meditate on His Name, so that God may bless us also with the heavenly qualities 

of love, mercy, kindness, and compassion for all, irrespective of their status, state 

of mind, or their behavior towards us. 

mwrU mhlw 5 Gru 4 AstpdIAw   maaroo mehlaa 5 ghar 4 

asatpadee-aa 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

cwdnw cwdnu AWgin pRB jIau AMqir 
cwdnw ]1] 

chaadnaa chaadan aaNgan parabh jee-o 
antar chaadnaa. ||1|| 

  

AwrwDnw ArwDnu nIkw hir hir nwmu 
ArwDnw ]2]  

aaraaDhnaa araaDhan neekaa har har 
naam araaDhanaa. ||2|| 

  

iqAwgnw iqAwgnu nIkw kwmu k®oDu loBu 
iqAwgnw ]3]  

ti-aaganaa ti-aagan neekaa kaam kroDh 

lobh ti-aaganaa.||3|| 
  

mwgnw mwgnu nIkw hir jsu gur qy 
mwgnw ]4] 

maagnaa maagan neekaa har jas gur 

tay maagnaa. ||4|| 
  

jwgnw jwgnu nIkw hir kIrqn mih 
jwgnw ]5] 

jaagnaa jaagan neekaa har keertan 

meh jaagnaa. ||5|| 
  

lwgnw lwgnu nIkw gur crxI mnu lwgnw 
]6]  

laagnaa laagan neekaa gur charnee 

man laagnaa. ||6|| 
  

ieh ibiD iqsih prwpqy jw kY msqik 
Bwgnw ]7] 

ih biDh tiseh paraapatay jaa kai mastak 

bhaagnaa. ||7|| 
  

khu nwnk iqsu sBu ikCu nIkw jo pRB kI 
srnwgnw ]8]1]4]  

kaho naanak tis sabh kichh neekaa jo 

parabh kee sarnaaganaa. ||8||1||4|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

Ghar-4 Astpadian 

Generally we mortals always wish for light, sunshine, wealth, and pleasures in our 

life. We wish and pray that our life may pass enjoying dainty dishes, dancing in 

nightly parties, and living in palatial houses, and all such luxuries. In this shabad, 

Guru Ji tells us for what we should really beg God, which makes our life fruitful in 

every way. 
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Regarding the shine and light, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), of all the lights, the 

most pleasing is the light (or wisdom) with which the courtyard of our mind gets 

illuminated with the light of God‟s (Name).”(1) 

Therefore, as for the kind of meditation, he recommends: “(O‟ my friends, out of all) 

meditations, the best meditation is to meditate on God‟s Name again and again.”(2) 

Many faiths ask us to renounce this or that thing or habit, but Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), of all the things to be renounced, best is the renunciation of lust, anger, and 

greed.”(3) 

Now telling us what the best thing is, which we should beg from God, he says: “(O‟ 

my friends), of all the things to beg for, the best thing is to beg the Guru for (the gift 

of) God‟s praise.”(4) 

Some people keep awake late in the night for nightly parties, some thieves and other 

evil people remain awake doing sinful deeds, but Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), if 

you want to remain awake (in the night), then the most fruitful is the awakening in 

singing praises of God (and meditating on His Name late in the night).”(5) 

Now noticing our attachment with our family, friends, and worldly possessions, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), of all the attachments, the best attachment is the attuning of 

our mind to the feet (the word) of the Guru.”(6) 

However, Guru Ji wants to tell us that everybody is not blessed with this immaculate 

way of life as described above. He says: “(O‟ my friends), this way (of life) is 

acquired only by the one in whose destiny it is so written (by God).”(7) 

In conclusion, he notes: “O‟ Nanak, say that everything done by that (person) is 

excellent who comes to God‟s shelter.”(8-1-4) 

The message of this shabad is that instead of asking for false worldly wealth and 

pleasures, we should ask God to bless us with the guidance of the Guru, who may 

help us in shedding our lust, anger, and greed, and bless us with the boon of 

singing God’s praise and meditating on His Name day and night. 

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

Awau jI qU Awau hmwrY hir jsu sRvn sunwvnw 
]1] rhwau ]  

aa-o jee too aa-o hamaarai har jas 

sarvan sunaavanaa. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

quDu Awvq myrw mnu qnu hirAw hir jsu qum 
sMig gwvnw ]1]  

tuDh aavat mayraa man tan hari-aa 

har jas tum sang gaavnaa. ||1|| 
  

sMq ik®pw qy ihrdY vwsY dUjw Bwau imtwvnw 
]2] 

sant kirpaa tay hirdai vaasai doojaa 

bhaa-o mitaavanaa. ||2|| 
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Bgq dieAw qy buiD prgwsY durmiq dUK 
qjwvnw ]3]  

bhagat da-i-aa tay buDh pargaasai 

durmat dookh tajaavanaa. ||3|| 
  

drsnu Bytq hoq punIqw punrip griB n 
pwvnw ]4]  

darsan bhaytat hot puneetaa punrap 

garabh na paavnaa. ||4|| 
  

nau iniD iriD isiD pweI jo qumrY min Bwvnw 
]5] 

na-o niDh riDh siDh paa-ee jo tumrai 

man bhaavnaa. ||5|| 
  

sMq ibnw mY Qwau n koeI Avr n sUJY jwvnw  
]6] 

sant binaa mai thaa-o na ko-ee avar 

na soojhai jaavnaa. ||6|| 
  

moih inrgun kau koie n rwKY sMqw sMig 
smwvnw ]7]  

mohi nirgun ka-o ko-ay na raakhai 
santaa sang samaavanaa. ||7|| 

  

khu nwnk guir clqu idKwieAw mn mDy hir 
hir rwvnw ]8]2]5]  

kaho naanak gur chalat dikhaa-i-aa 
man maDhay har har raavnaa. 

||8||2||5|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of asking for false worldly 

wealth and pleasures, we should ask God to bless us with the guidance of the Guru, 

who may help us in shedding our lust, anger, and greed and bless us with the boon of 

singing God‟s praise and meditating on His Name day and night. In this shabad, he 

humbly prays to his Guru to come and recite God‟s praise to him. He also tells how 

happy he is, when he feels that the Guru has actually come into his heart, and he is 

enjoying the wonder of seeing God in his heart.  

So very respectfully inviting his Guru, he says: “Come, O‟ my reverend (Guru), 

please do come into (the house of my heart), and recite the praise of God into my 

ears.”(1-pause) 

Giving the reason, why he so sincerely asks the Guru to come into the house (of his 

heart), he says: “(O‟ my dear Guru), with your arrival my mind and body bloom (in 

joy), because in your company I get to sing praise of God.”(1) 

Stating another reason for inviting the saint (Guru) into his heart, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), by the saints‟ grace, (God) comes to reside in our heart and our sense of 

duality (or love of worldly things) is removed.”(2) 

Describing what happens when a devotee of God shows mercy, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), through the mercy of a devotee, one‟s intellect is illuminated (with divine 

wisdom) and one‟s evil intellect and vices are abandoned.”(3) 
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Listing, what other blessings we obtain, when we see the sight of the saint (Guru) and 

listen to his advice, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), upon beholding the sight of the 

(true Guru and listening to his advice our life) becomes immaculate, after that we are 

not put in the womb (and made to suffer the pains of birth and death) again.”(4) 

Next addressing God, Guru Ji states what other boons a person enjoys, who becomes 

pleasing to Him. Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God, one) who has become pleasing to Your 

mind, has obtained all the nine treasures and miraculous powers.”(5) 

Therefore, stating how much he depends upon the support of the saint (Guru), he says: 

“(O‟ my friends), except for the saint (Guru), I don‟t have any other support and I 

can‟t think of any other to whom I could go (for help).”(6) 

Now showing extreme humility, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), no one is ready to 

provide any shelter (or guidance) to a meritless person (like me, therefore) it is only in 

the company of saints that I could merge (in God).”(7) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing, what kind of a miracle, the Guru has 

shown him. He says: “O‟ Nanak say that the Guru has shown such a miracle, that I am 

already enjoying the bliss of union with (God) in my mind.”(8-2-5) 

The message of this shabad is that we should pray to our Guru to come and 

enshrine the message of his immaculate word (Gurbani) in our heart, so that we 

may meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. Then we will obtain 

all the desires of our heart, including true peace and bliss of union with God. 

pMnw 1019 SGGS  P-1019 

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

jIvnw sPl jIvn suin hir jip jip sd 
jIvnw ]1] rhwau ]  

jeevnaa safal jeevan sun har jap jap sad 
jeevnaa. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

pIvnw ijqu mnu AwGwvY nwmu AMimRq rsu 
pIvnw ]1] 

peevnaa jit man aaghaavai naam amrit 

ras peevnaa. ||1|| 
  

Kwvnw ijqu BUK n lwgY sMqoiK sdw 
iqRpqIvnw ]2]  

khaavnaa jit bhookh na laagai santokh 

sadaa taripteevnaa. ||2|| 
  

pYnxw rKu piq prmysur iPir nwgy nhI 
QIvnw ]3] 

painnaa rakh pat parmaysur fir naagay 

nahee theevnaa. ||3|| 
  

Bognw mn mDy hir rsu sMqsMgiq mih 
lIvnw ]4] 

bhognaa man maDhay har ras 

santsangat meh leevnaa. ||4|| 
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ibnu qwgy ibnu sUeI AwnI mnu hir BgqI 
sMig sIvnw ]5]  

bin taagay bin soo-ee aanee man har 

bhagtee sang seevnaa.||5|| 

  

mwiqAw hir rs mih rwqy iqsu bhuiV n 
kbhU AauKIvnw ]6]  

maati-aa har ras meh raatay tis bahurh 

na kabhoo a-ukheevanaa. ||6|| 

  

imilE iqsu srb inDwnw pRiB ik®pwil ijsu 
dIvnw ]7] 

mili-o tis sarab niDhaanaa parabh 
kirpaal jis deevnaa. ||7|| 

  

suKu nwnk sMqn kI syvw crx sMq Doie 
pIvnw ]8]3]6] 

sukh naanak santan kee sayvaa charan 

sant Dho-ay peevnaa. ||8||3||6|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad (8-1-4), Guru Ji advised us that instead of asking for false 

worldly wealth, and pleasures, we should ask God to bless us with the guidance of the 

Guru, and meditate on His Name day and night. In this shabad, he tells us how to 

make our life fruitful, and what to eat, drink, wear, or enjoy to achieve that purpose.  

First defining fruitful life, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), among the ways of living, 

that living is fruitful, in which one lives by always listening to and repeating God‟s 

Name.”(1-pause) 

As for what to drink, he says: “(O‟ my friends, one) ought to drink such a drink, with 

which one‟s mind is satiated. (For that), one should drink the nectar of God‟s 

(Name).”(1) 

Now suggesting what to eat, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), one should eat such (a 

food), after (eating which) one doesn‟t feel hungry again (for worldly things), and one 

always remains contented and satiated.”(2) 

As for what to wear, he says: “We should wear that kind of wear, which saves our 

honor before God, and we don‟t have to become naked again (and go through the 

rounds of birth and death again).”(3) 

Guru Ji doesn‟t even forbid us from enjoying ourselves, but he says: “(O‟ my friends, 

that kind of) enjoyment (is the best, when) within our mind we enjoy the relish of 

merging in the congregation of saintly persons.”(4) 

As for what kind of a dress we ought to sew for ourselves, he says: “(O‟ my friends, 

we should sew that kind of dress, in which), without any needle and without any 

thread, one sews (attunes one‟s) mind to the devotion of God.”(5) 
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Many people get intoxicated with alcohol or other drugs, which give them a feeling of 

happiness, but it soon fades away, and then they have to take these drugs again and 

again. Guru Ji says: (O‟ my friends), they who are intoxicated with the relish of God‟s 

(Name), their intoxication doesn‟t fade ever again.”(6)  

Therefore, summarizing the blessings of God‟s Name, he says: “(O‟ my friends, the 

one) whom the merciful God has blessed with (the nectar of God‟s Name, deem that 

one has) obtained all the treasures.”(7)  

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O‟ Nanak, (the true) peace lies in the service of saints, 

therefore we should (so humbly serve the saints, and obediently act on their command, 

as if) we drink the wash of saint‟s feet.”(8-3-6)  

The message of this shabad is that if we want to make our life fruitful, and depart 

from here as winners, then instead of enjoying false worldly pleasures, we should 

enjoy the pleasure of meditating on God’s Name in the company of saints and 

always remain intoxicated in the love of God.  

mwrU mhlw 5 Gru 8 AMjulIAw   maaroo mehlaa 5 ghar 8 anjulee-aa 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

ijsu igRih bhuqu iqsY igRih icMqw ]  jis garihi bahut tisai garihi chintaa. 

ijsu igRih QorI su iPrY BRmMqw ]  jis garihi thoree so firai bharmantaa. 

duhU ibvsQw qy jo mukqw soeI suhylw 
BwlIAY ]1]  

duhoo bivasthaa tay jo muktaa so-ee 

suhaylaa bhaalee-ai. ||1|| 

  

igRh rwj mih nrku audws kroDw ]  garih raaj meh narak udaas karoDhaa. 

bhu ibiD byd pwT siB soDw ]  baho biDh bayd paath sabh soDhaa. 

dyhI mih jo rhY Ailpqw iqsu jn kI 
pUrn GwlIAY ]2]  

dayhee meh jo rahai alipataa tis jan kee 

pooran ghaalee-ai. ||2|| 

  

jwgq sUqw Brim ivgUqw ]  jaagat sootaa bharam vigootaa. 

ibnu gur mukiq n hoeIAY mIqw ]  bin gur mukat na ho-ee-ai meetaa. 

swDsMig qutih hau bMDn eyko eyku 
inhwlIAY ]3] 

saaDhsang tuteh ha-o banDhan ayko ayk 
nihaalee-ai. ||3|| 

  

krm krY q bMDw nh krY q inMdw ]  karam karai ta banDhaa nah karai ta 

nindaa. 
moh mgn mnu ivAwipAw icMdw ]  moh magan man vi-aapi-aa chindaa. 

gur pRswid suKu duKu sm jwxY Git Git 
rwmu ihAwlIAY ]4]  

gur parsaad sukh dukh sam jaanai ghat 

ghat raam hi-aalee-ai. ||4|| 
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sMswrY mih shsw ibAwpY ]  sansaarai meh sahsaa bi-aapai. 

AkQ kQw Agocr nhI jwpY ]  akath kathaa agochar nahee jaapai. 

ijsih buJwey soeI bUJY Ehu bwlk vwgI 
pwlIAY ]5]  

jisahi bujhaa-ay so-ee boojhai oh baalak 
vaagee paalee-ai. ||5|| 

  

Coif bhY qau CUtY nwhI ]  chhod bahai ta-o chhootai naahee. 

jau sMcY qau Bau mn mwhI ]  ja-o sanchai ta-o bha-o man maahee. 

ies hI mih ijs kI piq rwKY iqsu swDU 
cauru FwlIAY ]6]  

is hee meh jis kee pat raakhai tis 

saaDhoo cha-ur dhaalee-ai. ||6|| 

  

jo sUrw iqs hI hoie mrxw ]  jo sooraa tis hee ho-ay marnaa. 

jo BwgY iqsu jonI iPrxw ]  jo bhaagai tis jonee firnaa. 

jo vrqwey soeI Bl mwnY buiJ hukmY 
durmiq jwlIAY ]7]  

jo vartaa-ay so-ee bhal maanai bujh 

hukmai durmat jaalee-ai. ||7|| 

  

ijqu ijqu lwvih iqqu iqqu lgnw ]  jit jit laaveh tit tit lagnaa. 

kir kir vyKY Apxy jcnw ]  kar kar vaykhai apnay jachnaa. 

nwnk ky pUrn suKdwqy qU dyih q nwmu 
smwlIAY ]8]1]7] 

naanak kay pooran sukh-daatay too deh 
ta naam samaalee-ai. ||8||1||7|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

Anjulian (Prayers with folded hands) 

All humans in this world are looking for peace, happiness, and contentment in their 

own different ways. But the irony is that almost everybody, instead of feeling happy 

and cheerful, seems discontented, sad, and worried. In this shabad, Guru Ji comments 

on this general state of human beings and tells the way to obtain true peace, happiness, 

and contentment. 

Regarding worldly wealth, Guru Ji says: “The one in whose house is an abundance (of 

worldly wealth, in that one‟s) house is worry (lest some one may take it away. The 

one), in whose house is its shortage, keeps wandering in its pursuit. We find that only 

that one is in peace, who is free from both these states (has neither abundance nor 

shortage).”(1)  

Some people think that the best way to enjoy life is to completely indulge in family 

life. Others try to find happiness by renouncing family life altogether, running to 

jungles and remaining absorbed in studying Vedas or other scriptures. Regarding both 

these extremes, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), one who is engrossed in enjoying the 

luxuries of  household, (in reality) is living in hell. One, who has renounced (the 

family life), even though might study Vedas (and other holy scriptures, but that one  
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still) remains afflicted with anger. The one, who just for the sake of maintaining one‟s 

body does the necessary honest toil (as a house holder), that one‟s effort alone 

accomplishes (the purpose of life).”(2) 

In our self-conceit, many of us remain so engrossed in worldly affairs, as if even while 

awake, we are asleep and unaware of how we are wasting our entire life without any 

spiritual advancement. Regarding such people, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the one 

who) even though awake is actually asleep (in ritualistic worships), that one is being 

wasted away by doubt. Because without the (guidance) of the Guru, we cannot obtain 

salvation. It is only in the company of saint (Guru) that our bonds of self-conceit are 

broken and we realize the One (God) alone everywhere.”(3) 

Regarding the dilemma which a person faces, whether or not to perform rituals and 

observe other customs dictated by scriptures or tradition, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, while living in family life), if one performs (various religious) deeds, one gets 

bound (in these). If one doesn‟t do (these things), then one is maligned. Being 

engrossed in the (worldly) love, one remains afflicted with anxiety. (The best way is 

that) by Guru‟s grace, one should accept both pain and pleasure with same equanimity 

and we should see the one God pervading in all hearts.”(4)  

Commenting on the state of tension in which one generally remains while living in the 

world, and how one can get relief, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, while (living) in the 

world, one remains afflicted by (one or the other) Dread. So one cannot even think 

about (listening to) the discourse of the indescribable (God, which could remove this 

dread). Only whom (God) makes to understand (this discourse), that one alone 

realizes it, and whom God sustains like a child.”(5) 

Guru Ji now tells us how a person remains in tension, both by completely renouncing, 

or running after worldly wealth, and what is the best way to live in the world. He says: 

“(O‟ my friends, even) when after renouncing (the worldly wealth, one becomes a 

recluse, still its attachment) doesn‟t go away. On the other hand, the one who amasses 

it, (always) has a fear in the mind (about its possible loss. The truth is that), whose 

honor (God) saves, while still living amongst (the world that saint is given such honor, 

as if) a royal fan is being waved over his head.”(6) 

Therefore, advising us to face the worldly problems bravely, instead of running away 

from the world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), one who faces Maya (the worldly 

problems) like a brave warrior, that one alone (gets so detached from it, as if he or she 

has died to it. But, the one who runs away from it (to become a yogi or a sanyasi), that 

one has to wander around in existences. Therefore, one should deem as good, 

whatever (pain or pleasure, God) distributes to that person. Realizing (God‟s) will, we 

should burn away our bad intellect (and such evil thoughts as God has been unfair to 

us).”(7) 
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Guru Ji therefore, concludes this shabad by humbly addressing God, and saying: “(O‟ 

God), to whatever (task) You yoke us, we have to engage in that (job). After creating 

them You Yourself take care of Your creatures. O‟ the Giver of perfect peace to 

Nanak, if You bless us with (Your Name), only then we can meditate on it.”(8-1-7) 

The message of this shabad is that we cannot get real happiness, either by 

amassing wealth or abandoning it, by getting entangled in worldly bonds, or by 

renouncing the world. We can only obtain happiness, if we realize God’s will and 

remain contended with what ever pain or pleasure He has given us. For such a 

state of mind, we should pray to God to bless us with guidance of the Guru and 

meditation on His Name. 

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

ibrKY hyiT siB jMq iekTy ]  birkhai hayth sabh jant ikthay. 

ieik qqy ieik bolin imTy ]  ik tatay ik bolan mithay. 

Asqu audoqu BieAw auiT cly ijau ijau AauD 
ivhwxIAw ]1]  

asat udot bha-i-aa uth chalay ji-o ji-o 

a-oDh vihaanee-aa. ||1|| 

  

pwp krydV srpr muTy ]  paap karaydarh sarpar muthay. 

AjrweIil PVy PiV kuTy ]  ajraa-eel farhay farh kuthay. 

pMnw 1020 SGGS  P-1020 

dojik pwey isrjxhwrY lyKw mMgY bwxIAw ]2] dojak paa-ay sirjanhaarai laykhaa 
mangai baanee-aa. ||2|| 

  

sMig n koeI BeIAw bybw ]  sang na ko-ee bha-ee-aa baybaa. 

mwlu jobnu Dnu Coif v\ysw ]  maal joban Dhan chhod vanjaysaa. 

krx krIm n jwqo krqw iql pIVy ijau 
GwxIAw ]3]  

karan kareem na jaato kartaa til 

peerhay ji-o ghaanee-aa. ||3|| 

  

Kuis Kuis lYdw vsqu prweI ]  khus khus laidaa vasat paraa-ee. 

vyKY suxy qyrY nwil KudweI ]  vaykhai sunay tayrai naal khudaa-ee. 

dunIAw lib pieAw Kwq AMdir AglI gl n 
jwxIAw ]4]  

dunee-aa lab pa-i-aa khaat andar 
aglee gal na jaanee-aa. ||4|| 

  

jim jim mrY mrY iPir jMmY ]  jam jam marai marai fir jammai. 

bhuqu sjwie pieAw dyis lµmY ]  bahut sajaa-ay pa-i-aa days lammai. 

ijin kIqw iqsY n jwxI AMDw qw duKu shY 
prwxIAw ]5]  

jin keetaa tisai na jaanee anDhaa taa 
dukh sahai paraanee-aa. ||5|| 
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Kwlk Qwvhu Bulw muTw ]  khaalak thaavhu bhulaa muthaa. 

dunIAw Kylu burw ruT quTw ]  dunee-aa khayl buraa ruth tuthaa. 

isdku sbUrI sMqu n imilE vqY Awpx BwxIAw 
]6] 

sidak sabooree sant na mili-o vatai 
aapan bhaanee-aa. ||6|| 

  

maulw Kyl kry siB Awpy ]  ma-ulaa khayl karay sabh aapay.  

ieik kFy ieik lhir ivAwpy ] ik kadhay ik lahar vi-aapay. 

ijau ncwey iqau iqau ncin isir isir ikrq 
ivhwxIAw ]7] 

ji-o nachaa-ay ti-o ti-o nachan sir sir 

kirat vihaanee-aa. ||7|| 
  

imhr kry qw Ksmu iDAweI ]  mihar karay taa khasam Dhi-aa-ee. 

sMqw sMgiq nrik n pweI ]  santaa sangat narak na paa-ee. 

AMimRq nwm dwnu nwnk kau gux gIqw inq 
vKwxIAw ]8]2]8]12]20]  

amrit naam daan naanak ka-o gun 
geetaa nit vakhaanee-aa. 

||8||2||8||12||20|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that we couldn‟t get real happiness, either by 

amassing wealth or by abandoning it, by getting entangled in worldly bonds or by 

renouncing the world. We can only obtain happiness, if we realize God‟s will and 

remain contended with what ever pain or pleasure, He has given us. For such a state of 

mind, we should pray to God to bless us with guidance of the Guru and meditation on 

His Name. In this shabad, he explains how different beings happen to come in contact 

with each other, how they get separated and move on to different places as per their 

destinies, and how their future depends upon the deeds, they do in the present life.  

Guru Ji illustrates the getting together of so many different human beings, from 

different cultures, speaking different languages in the same space of the world, with a 

beautiful metaphor. He says: “(O‟ my friends, just as after sunset, different birds and 

creatures come and sit together on a tree, (similarly we human beings come and live in 

this world, at about the same time). Some of us are hot tempered and some speak very 

sweetly. But, just as when sunset ends, and the sun rises again, the (birds) get up and 

fly off, (similarly as) their life ends, human beings depart (from the world).”(1) 

Now describing the fate of those, who indulge in sins in this life, Guru Ji says: “They, 

who commit sins are definitely cheated out (of the object of life). The demon of death 

catches them (and punishes them so severely, as if they) are being slaughtered. God 

has put them in hell, where the judge of righteousness asks them for the account (of 

their deeds).”(2) 

Therefore warning us about our own fate after death, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, at 

the time of departure from the world), neither any brother, nor any sister (of ours           

is going to) accompany us. All our possessions, youth, and wealth, we would leave  
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behind us (and they, who have not) realized the kind Creator, (would be subjected to 

such pain), as if they are being pressed like sesame seeds in an oil press.”(3) 

Now addressing those of us who indulge in greed and don‟t hesitate to commit many 

sinful deeds for the sake of worldly wealth, he says: “(O‟ man), again and again you 

try to usurp things belonging to others, (but remember that) God is with You, and He 

sees and hears (whatever you do or say). Swayed by greed for worldly (things), you 

have fallen in the deep pit, (but) you haven‟t realized what would happen next (and 

what kind of punishment awaits you).”(4) 

Guru Ji now shows us the fate, which is awaiting us if we don‟t remember God and 

keep leading a life of sin. He says: “(O‟ my friends, because of his misdeeds a man) is 

born again and again to die and to be born again. (The human being) is subjected to 

intense punishment (and is made to go through myriads of existences, as if) put on a 

long journey in foreign lands. That blind (fool) doesn‟t recognize that God who made 

him, therefore the mortal keeps suffering in pain.”(5) 

Commenting further on the state of an ordinary human being, who is not blessed with 

the guidance of the true Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends, the one who is not blessed 

with the guidance) of the Guru, follows the dictates of one‟s own mind, Such a person 

doesn‟t have any contentment or faith (in God), and forsaking the Creator, gets lost 

and cheated out of (the objective of life). Then one gets saddened by this bad play of 

the world (and one‟s bad experience in it).”(6) 

However Guru Ji wants to acknowledge the helplessness of human beings in doing 

good or bad deeds. He says: “(O‟ my friends), it is God who Himself stages the entire 

play (of the world). Some He pulls out (while others remain) drowned in the strong 

currents (of the river of worldly attachments). As He makes them to dance, the 

humans (act and) dance accordingly, as per the dictates of the destiny (written on 

their) foreheads (based on their past deeds).”(7) 

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by acknowledging the absolute necessity of 

God‟s grace and the company of saints, and shows us how we should pray to God. He 

says: “(O‟ my friends, only if God) shows mercy, then I can contemplate on the 

Master. (One who does that) in the company of the saints, is not cast into hell. 

(Therefore, O‟ God,) give the gift of Your nectar Name to Nanak, so that everyday he 

may keep singing songs of Your praise.”(8-2-8-12-20) 

The message of this shabad is that we should remember that we have gathered 

together in this world for a short time, like birds coming to perch on a tree for 

passing a night. Soon we would depart from here in accordance with the passing 

of our life span. Those, who spend their life in accordance with the guidance of 

the Guru and keep meditating on God’s Name, would obtain salvation from 

future rounds of birth and death. But those, who following the dictates of their 

own minds try to usurp things belonging to others, or commit other sinful deeds,  
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they would suffer terrible punishment, and would keep wandering through 

myriads of existences. However, we shouldn’t blame any body for his or her 

conduct, because every one behaves as per his or her pre-ordained destiny based 

on past deeds. We should only pray to God to bless us with the company of saints 

and contemplation of His Name. 

Detail of shabads or Ashatpadis: M: 1=11, M: 3=1, M: 5=8, Total=20 

mwrU solhy mhlw 1   maaroo solhay mehlaa 1 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

swcw scu soeI Avru n koeI ]  saachaa sach so-ee avar na ko-ee. 

ijin isrjI iqn hI Puin goeI ]  jin sirjee tin hee fun go-ee. 

ijau BwvY iqau rwKhu rhxw qum isau ikAw 
mukrweI hy ]1]  

ji-o bhaavai ti-o raakho rahnaa tum 

si-o ki-aa mukraa-ee hay. ||1|| 

  

Awip aupwey Awip Kpwey ]  aap upaa-ay aap khapaa-ay. 

Awpy isir isir DMDY lwey ]  aapay sir sir DhanDhai laa-ay. 

Awpy vIcwrI guxkwrI Awpy mwrig lweI hy 
]2] 

aapay veechaaree gunkaaree aapay 
maarag laa-ee hay. ||2|| 

  

Awpy dwnw Awpy bInw ]  aapay daanaa aapay beenaa. 

Awpy Awpu aupwie pqInw ]  aapay aap upaa-ay pateenaa. 

Awpy pauxu pwxI bYsMqru Awpy myil imlweI hy  
]3]  

aapay pa-un paanee baisantar aapay 

mayl milaa-ee hay. ||3|| 

  

Awpy sis sUrw pUro pUrw ]  aapay sas sooraa pooro pooraa. 

Awpy igAwin iDAwin guru sUrw ]  aapay gi-aan Dhi-aan gur sooraa. 

kwlu jwlu jmu joih n swkY swcy isau ilv 
lweI hy ]4] 

kaal jaal jam johi na saakai saachay 

si-o liv laa-ee hay. ||4|| 

  

Awpy purKu Awpy hI nwrI ]  aapay purakh aapay hee naaree. 

Awpy pwsw Awpy swrI ]  aapay paasaa aapay saaree. 

Awpy ipV bwDI jgu KylY Awpy kImiq pweI hy  
]5]  

aapay pirh baaDhee jag khaylai 
aapay keemat paa-ee hay. ||5|| 

  

Awpy Bvru Pulu Plu qrvru ]  aapay bhavar ful fal tarvar. 

Awpy jlu Qlu swgru srvru ]  aapay jal thal saagar sarvar. 

Awpy mCu kCu krxIkru qyrw rUpu n lKxw jweI 
hy ]6]  

aapay machh kachh karneekar tayraa 

roop na lakh-naa jaa-ee hay. ||6|| 
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Awpy idnsu Awpy hI rYxI ]  aapay dinas aapay hee rainee. 

Awip pqIjY gur kI bYxI ]  aap pateejai gur kee bainee. 

Awid jugwid Anwhid Anidnu Git Git sbdu 
rjweI hy ]7]  

aad jugaad anaahad an-din ghat ghat 

sabad rajaa-ee hay. ||7|| 
  

Awpy rqnu AnUpu Amolo ]  aapay ratan anoop amolo. 

Awpy prKy pUrw qolo ]  aapay parkhay pooraa tolo. 

pMnw 1021 SGGS  P-1021 

Awpy iks hI kis bKsy Awpy dy lY BweI hy 
]8] 

aapay kis hee kas bakhsay aapay day 
lai bhaa-ee hay. ||8|| 

  

Awpy DnKu Awpy srbwxw ]  aapay Dhanakh aapay sarbaanaa. 

Awpy suGVu srUpu isAwxw ]  aapay sugharh saroop si-aanaa. 

khqw bkqw suxqw soeI Awpy bxq bxweI hy 
]9]  

kahtaa baktaa suntaa so-ee aapay 

banat banaa-ee hay. ||9|| 
  

pauxu gurU pwxI ipq jwqw ]  pa-un guroo paanee pit jaataa. 

audr sMjogI DrqI mwqw ]  udar sanjogee Dhartee maataa. 

rYix idnsu duie dweI dwieAw jgu KylY KylweI 
hy ]10]  

rain dinas du-ay daa-ee daa-i-aa jag 
khaylai khaylaa-ee hay. ||10|| 

  

Awpy mCulI Awpy jwlw ]  aapay machhulee aapay jaalaa. 

Awpy gaU Awpy rKvwlw ]  aapay ga-oo aapay rakhvaalaa. 

srb jIAw jig joiq qumwrI jYsI pRiB 
PurmweI hy ]11]  

sarab jee-aa jag jot tumaaree jaisee 

parabh furmaa-ee hay. ||11|| 
  

Awpy jogI Awpy BogI ]  aapay jogee aapay bhogee. 

Awpy rsIAw prm sMjogI ]  aapay rasee-aa param sanjogee. 

Awpy vybwxI inrMkwrI inrBau qwVI lweI hy 
]12]  

aapay vaybaanee nirankaaree   

nirbha-o taarhee laa-ee hay. ||12|| 
  

KwxI bwxI quJih smwxI ]  khaanee banee tujheh samaanee. 

jo dIsY sB Awvx jwxI ]  jo deesai sabh aavan jaanee. 

syeI swh scy vwpwrI siqguir bUJ buJweI hy  
]13]  

say-ee saah sachay vaapaaree satgur 

boojh bujhaa-ee hay. ||13|| 
  

sbdu buJwey siqguru pUrw ]  sabad bujhaa-ay satgur pooraa. 

srb klw swcy BrpUrw ]  sarab kalaa saachay bharpooraa. 

APirE vyprvwhu sdw qU nw iqsu iqlu n 
qmweI hy ]14]  

afri-o vayparvaahu sadaa too naa tis 

til na tamaa-ee hay. ||14|| 
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kwlu ibkwlu Bey dyvwny ]  kaal bikaal bha-ay dayvaanay. 

sbdu shj rsu AMqir mwny ]  sabad sahj ras antar maanay. 

Awpy mukiq iqRpiq vrdwqw Bgiq Bwie 
min BweI hy ]15]  

aapay mukat taripat vardaataa bhagat 
bhaa-ay man bhaa-ee hay. ||15|| 

  

Awip inrwlmu gur gm igAwnw ]  aap niraalam gur gam gi-aanaa. 

jo dIsY quJ mwih smwnw ]  jo deesai tujh maahi samaanaa. 

nwnku nIcu iBiKAw dir jwcY mY dIjY nwmu 
vfweI hy ]16]1] 

naanak neech bhikhi-aa dar jaachai mai 

deejai naam vadaa-ee hay. ||16||1|| 

Maaroo Soalhey Mehla-1 

This is the first shabad in the series of sixteen stanzas hymns, uttered by first Guru 

Nanak Dev Ji. That is why; it is titled “Maaroo Soalahey Mehla-1”. Different faiths 

and cultures have their different understanding and concepts about the world, and its 

relationship with its Creator. Some believe that the world got evolved on its own and 

there is no such thing as God or Super Power, who created it. Others believe that God 

and the world are two different entities, and there are so many other variations in the 

concepts about God and this world in different faiths and beliefs. In this shabad, Guru 

Ji, tells us what in fact is the relationship between God and the rest of things, places, 

and creatures in the world.  

He says: “(O‟ my friends), He alone is the eternal and everlasting (God) and no one 

else. He, who has created (this world), has also destroyed it. (Therefore O‟ God, we 

have) to live as You keep us, how could we disobey You.”(1) 

Describing the relationship between God and all the creatures, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, God) Himself creates, and Himself destroys (them). He Himself yokes each 

and everyone to his or her task. He Himself ponders over (the deeds of human beings), 

Himself blesses them with virtues, and Himself puts them on the (right) path.”(2) 

Regarding the maker of elements such as air and water, he says: “(O‟ my friends, 

God) Himself is the knower (of all hearts, and) Himself watches (the deeds of His 

creatures). He feels glad upon creating (and making Himself) manifest. He Himself 

has created air, water, and fire, and has Himself brought about their union (to create 

the world).”(3) 

Guru Ji wants to make it clear, that it is not just the earth, but that perfect Master also 

has created all other planets. He says: “(O‟ my friends), He Himself is the Sun and the 

Moon, and His light is perfectly pervading everywhere. He Himself is wise in His 

meditation, and Himself the brave Guru (who enlightens people with divine wisdom). 

No death or its noose can touch the one, who has attuned his mind with the eternal 

(God).”(4) 
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Now coming to the human beings and the play of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, God) Himself is the male and Himself the female. (He Himself is playing the 

male and female roles in this chess like worldly game). He Himself is the dice and 

Himself the chess piece. He Himself sets the world arena, Himself plays in it and 

Himself evaluates (it).”(5) 

Guru Ji wants to make it clear, that it is not just the human beings in which God is 

pervading, but He is pervading in each and every creature and every thing else. He 

says: “(O‟ my friends, God Himself) is the bumble- bee, Himself the flower, fruit, and 

the tree. He Himself is the water, land, sea and lake. He Himself is the fish, the 

tortoise, and the creator and cause (of everything. O‟ God), Your form cannot be 

comprehended.”(6) 

Describing how God pervades everything else, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, God) 

Himself is the day, and Himself the night. He Himself gets pleased through the word 

of the Guru. From the beginning of ages and even before that, He has been existing 

without break, and in each and every heart His Word (of command) is working.”(7) 

Now Guru Ji describes, how God Himself judges and evaluates the deeds of His 

creatures. He says: “(O‟ my friends, God) Himself is the invaluable jewel of 

unparalleled beauty. He Himself also examines (each mortal like a jewel, and ensures 

that it is perfect in weight (of his virtues). Yes, He Himself approves (some one, after) 

examining one like a jewel on His touchstone. (In short, He is the one who creates and 

destroys all, as if) He is the one, who is selling and who is buying (these jewel like 

creatures).”(8) 

Describing, how God plays on both sides of every thing, Guru Ji says: “He Himself is 

the bow, and Himself the bow-man. He Himself is sagacious, Himself handsome, and 

Himself wise. (In fact), it is He who says, lectures, or listens (to anything). He 

Himself has made (this worldly) arrangement.”(9) 

Now explaining the arrangement made by God for sustenance and comfort of His 

creatures, he says: “(O‟ my friends, God Himself is) the air (which is as essential for 

physical survival, as) the Guru (is for the spirit, and He Himself is) the water (which is 

like) the father (for all creatures). The earth is like the mother for all the creatures, 

because like her, it produces all the food necessary for their survival from its belly. 

Similarly day and night are like the female and male nurses (in whose laps) the world 

is playing (the game, which God Himself) is making it to play.”(10) 

Guru Ji goes on to say: “(O‟ God), You Yourself are the fish, and Yourself the net. 

You Yourself are the cow, and Yourself the cowherd. In all the creatures of the world 

is Your light and (every one does), as You command.”(11)  

But that is not all, Guru Ji adds: “(O‟ my friends, God) Himself is the yogi (detached 

from the world), and Himself experiences (its pains and pleasures). He Himself enjoys  
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all the relishes, and He Himself is the supreme power, that unites (the mortals). On 

His own, He remains speechless and formless, and is fearlessly (absorbed in a) 

trance.”(12)  

Now acknowledging, how all the things which we see will ultimately merge back into 

God, from whom they emerged, Guru Ji addresses God and says: “(O‟ God), all 

sources of creation and speech will (ultimately) merge in You. Everything we see is 

(subject to) coming and going. (However), they alone are the true salesmen of (God) 

the eternal Banker, whom the true Guru has imparted this (right) knowledge (about 

God, and the world).”(13) 

Continuing his address to God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), the perfect true Guru gives us 

this understanding, that (You) the eternal (God), are all powerful and pervading 

(everywhere). You are untouchable and always carefree, who hasn‟t even a little bit of 

avarice (in Him).”(14)   

Explaining further what kind of wisdom, the true Guru imparts, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends, the one who truly listens and acts on the Guru‟s advice), for that one life and 

death become irrelevant. Such a person simply enjoys the relish of the poise brought 

about by the (wisdom contained in the Guru‟s) word. In whose mind, worship of God 

becomes pleasing, (God) the Giver of gifts (Himself) blesses that person with 

salvation and satiation (from worldly desires).”(15) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by addressing God, and saying: “(O‟ God, even though 

You remain detached, but through the Guru, one can gain knowledge (about You, and 

also realize that) whatever is visible, (ultimately) merges in You. Please bless          

him with the glory of (Your) Name, Lowly Nanak begs for this charity at Your 

door..”(16-1) 

The message of this shabad is that it is God Himself, who is playing all the roles, 

in all places, both as male or female, water or fish, and He has provided air, 

water, earth, day and night to sustain and entertain us like our parents and 

nurses. Every thing, which we see is perishable, the only entity, who is going to 

last forever is God Himself. Therefore, if want to obtain salvation, then we 

should pray to God for the guidance of the Guru and the gift of His Name and 

loving devotion.  

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

Awpy DrqI Daulu AkwsM ]  aapay Dhartee Dha-ul akaasaN. 

Awpy swcy gux prgwsM ]  aapay saachay gun pargaasaN. 

jqI sqI sMqoKI Awpy Awpy kwr kmweI hy 
]1] 

jatee satee santokhee aapay aapay kaar 

kamaa-ee hay. ||1| 
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ijsu krxw so kir kir vyKY ]  jis karnaa so kar kar vaykhai. 

koie n mytY swcy lyKY ]  ko-ay na maytai saachay laykhai. 

Awpy kry krwey Awpy Awpy dy vifAweI hy 
]2] 

aapay karay karaa-ay aapay aapay day 

vadi-aa-ee hay. ||2|| 
  

pMc cor cMcl icqu cwlih ]  panch chor chanchal chit chaaleh. 

pr Gr johih Gru nhI Bwlih ]  par ghar joheh ghar nahee bhaaleh. 

kwieAw ngru FhY Fih FyrI ibnu sbdY 
piq jweI hy ]3]  

kaa-i-aa nagar dhahai dheh dhayree bin 
sabdai pat jaa-ee hay. ||3|| 

  

gur qy bUJY iqRBvxu sUJY ]  gur tay boojhai taribhavan soojhai. 

mnsw mwir mnY isau lUJY ]  mansaa maar manai si-o loojhai. 

jo quDu syvih sy quD hI jyhy inrBau bwl 
sKweI hy ]4]  

jo tuDh sayveh say tuDh hee jayhay 

nirbha-o baal sakhaa-ee hay. ||4|| 
  

Awpy surgu mCu pieAwlw ]  aapay surag machh pa-i-aalaa. 

Awpy joiq srUpI bwlw ]  aapay jot saroopee baalaa. 

jtw ibkt ibkrwl srUpI rUpu n ryiKAw 
kweI hy ]5]  

jataa bikat bikraal saroopee roop na 
raykh-i-aa kaa-ee hay. ||5|| 

  

byd kqybI Bydu n jwqw ]  bayd kataybee bhayd na jaataa. 

nw iqsu mwq ipqw suq BRwqw ]  naa tis maat pitaa sut bharaataa. 

sgly sYl aupwie smwey AlKu n lKxw 
jweI hy ]6]  

saglay sail upaa-ay samaa-ay alakh na 

lakh-naa jaa-ee hay. ||6|| 
  

kir kir QwkI mIq Gnyry ]  kar kar thaakee meet ghanayray. 

koie n kwtY Avgux myry ]  ko-ay na kaatai avgun mayray. 

suir nr nwQu swihbu sBnw isir Bwie 
imlY Bau jweI hy ]7]  

sur nar naath saahib sabhnaa sir bhaa-
ay milai bha-o jaa-ee hay. ||7|| 

  

BUly cUky mwrig pwvih ]  bhoolay chookay maarag paavahi. 

Awip Bulwie qUhY smJwvih ]  aap bhulaa-ay toohai samjhaavahi. 

ibnu nwvY mY Avru n dIsY nwvhu giq imiq 
pweI hy ]8] 

bin naavai mai avar na deesai naavhu 

gat mit paa-ee hay. ||8|| 

pMnw 1022 SGGS  P-1022 

gMgw jmunw kyl kydwrw ]  gangaa jamunaa kayl kaydaaraa. 

kwsI kWqI purI duAwrw ]  kaasee kaaNtee puree du-aaraa. 

gMgw swgru byxI sMgmu ATsiT AMik 
smweI hy ]9]  

gangaa saagar baynee sangam athsath 

ank samaa-ee hay. ||9|| 
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Awpy isD swiDku vIcwrI ]  aapay siDh saaDhik veechaaree. 

Awpy rwjnu pMcw kwrI ]  aapay raajan panchaa kaaree. 

qKiq bhY AdlI pRBu Awpy Brmu Bydu Bau 
jweI hy ]10]  

takhat bahai adlee parabh aapay 

bharam bhayd bha-o jaa-ee hay. ||10|| 
  

Awpy kwjI Awpy mulw ]  aapay kaajee aapay mulaa. 

Awip ABulu n kbhU Bulw ]  aap abhul na kabhoo bhulaa. 

Awpy imhr dieAwpiq dwqw nw iksY ko 
bYrweI hy ]11]  

aapay mihar da-i-aapat daataa naa kisai 
ko bairaa-ee hay. ||11|| 

  

ijsu bKsy iqsu dy vifAweI ]  jis bakhsay tis day vadi-aa-ee. 

sBsY dwqw iqlu n qmweI ]  sabhsai daataa til na tamaa-ee. 

Brpuir Dwir rihAw inhkyvlu gupqu pRgtu 
sB TweI hy ]12]  

bharpur Dhaar rahi-aa nihkayval gupat 

pargat sabh thaa-ee hay. ||12|| 
  

ikAw swlwhI Agm ApwrY ]  ki-aa saalaahee agam apaarai. 

swcy isrjxhwr murwrY ]  saachay sirjanhaar muraarai. 

ijs no ndir kry iqsu myly myil imlY 
mylweI hy ]13]  

jis no nadar karay tis maylay mayl milai 
maylaa-ee hay. ||13|| 

  

bRhmw ibsnu mhysu duAwrY ]  barahmaa bisan mahays du-aarai. 

aUBy syvih AlK ApwrY ]  oobhay sayveh alakh apaarai. 

hor kyqI dir dIsY ibllwdI mY gxq n 
AwvY kweI hy ]14]  

hor kaytee dar deesai billaadee mai 

ganat na aavai kaa-ee hay. ||14|| 
  

swcI kIriq swcI bwxI ]  saachee keerat saachee banee. 

hor n dIsY byd purwxI ]  hor na deesai bayd puraanee. 

pUMjI swcu scy gux gwvw mY Dr hor n kweI 
hy ]15]  

poonjee saach sachay gun gaavaa mai 
Dhar hor na kaa-ee hay. ||15|| 

  

jugu jugu swcw hY BI hosI ]  jug jug saachaa hai bhee hosee. 

kauxu n mUAw kauxu n mrsI ]  ka-un na moo-aa ka-un na marsee. 

nwnku nIcu khY bynµqI dir dyKhu ilv 
lweI hy ]16]2] 

naanak neech kahai baynantee dar 

daykhhu liv laa-ee hay. ||16||2|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us how God is pervading in everything and 

playing all the roles in seemingly opposite sides. He also told us how everything that 

we see comes and goes and it is only God who is eternal; therefore we should ask for 

the gift of His Name alone. In this shabad, he continues to elaborate on the wondrous 

virtues of God and explains how He Himself is running the show of this world in a 

most astonishing way. 
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Starting with the earth and the sky itself, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, God) Himself 

is the earth, Himself the mythical bull (who supports this earth), and Himself the sky. 

He Himself makes manifest His eternal virtues. He Himself is the celibate, Himself 

the giver of charity, and the man of contentment, and He Himself is the doer of all the 

deeds.”(1) 

Guru Ji wants to further clarify that after creating the world, God has not stepped 

aside and let the universe run on its own. He says: “(O‟ my friends), He who has 

created (this universe, that God also) looks after it after creating it again and again and 

nobody can erase what the eternal (God) has written (in His command). He Himself 

does and makes others do everything and Himself gives honor (to those, whom He 

wishes).”(2) 

Next Guru Ji tells us why we do certain undesirable things, which land us in trouble 

and make us lose our honor. He says: “(O‟ my friends), within us live five thieves (the 

impulses of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego), which misguide our mercurial 

mind. (Swayed by these impulses, human beings) look with covetous eyes into other 

houses, but do not search their own house. (In this way, afflicted by the sinful habits), 

our body starts becoming weak and is ultimately) ruined; without following the 

(Guru‟s) words (of advice), our honor is lost.”(3)   

On the other hand describing the conduct of a Guru following person who seeks and 

acts on the guidance of the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends, the one who) obtains (true) 

understanding from the Guru, to that one (God) is revealed in all the three worlds. 

(Instead of trying to steal or usurp from others), stilling one‟s own desire, one 

struggles with one‟s mind, (and keeps it under control. O‟ God, such Guru‟s 

followers), who serve You (by meditating on Your Name), become like You and You 

the fear free (God), become like their childhood friend.”(4) 

Coming back to his theme, how God is pervading in every place and every person, he 

says: “(O‟ God), You Yourself are the heaven, the world, and the underworld 

(because all the three worlds have emerged out of You). You Yourself are the 

manifestation of light and the highest of all. You Yourself, (sometimes adopt the form 

of a yogi) with matted hair (and sometimes adopt) the most dreadful form, and yet 

You have no form or features.”(5)  

Guru Ji now tells, how no one has been able to truly understand God. He says: “(O‟ 

my friends), neither the Vedas, nor Semitic books (Bible, Quran, and Torah), have 

understood the mystery (of God). He has no mother, father, son, or brother. He has 

created and demolished all mountains, and that indescribable (God) cannot be 

described.”(6) 

Describing, how that God is the best and most powerful friend, Guru Ji says: “I got 

exhausted making innumerable friends (including false saints, angels, and gods), but 

no one could eradicate my faults. That God is the Master of all gods and humans, 

whom He meets through loving (devotion), all that person‟s dread goes away.”(7) 
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Therefore addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), You show the right path to the 

lost and strayed ones. You Yourself mislead and then Yourself give them right 

understanding. (Therefore), without (meditating on Your) Name, I cannot see any 

other (way), and it is only through Your Name that any one has understood Your state 

and limit.”(8) 

Some people make special efforts to visit holy places in search of God, but Guru Ji 

wants to tell us that all these holy places and rivers reside in God Himself, therefore 

we don‟t need to go anywhere for spiritual enlightenment. He says: “(O‟ my friends), 

Ganges, Yamuna, (and all other holy rivers and places, such as) Brindawan (where 

god Krishna used to play), Kedar Nath (a holy place in Garrhwal, India), Mathura (the 

birth place of god Krishna), Puri Dwaarka (Dwaarka Puri, South India), Ganga Sagar 

(The place where river Ganges joins the ocean), Tirbeni (the confluence of rivers 

Ganges, Yamuna, and Saraswati), and the rest of sixty eight holy places all are 

contained in (the lap) of God.”(9) 

But, it is not just the holy places that are contained in God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, God) Himself is the adept, Himself the seeker, and Himself the man of 

contemplation. He Himself is the king and Himself the counsel (or jury) of five. He 

Himself sits on the throne as a judge, and all the doubt, difference, and fears goes 

away (in His presence).”(10) 

Lest, we may not mistakenly believe that God is contained only in Hindu holy places 

or holy men, Guru Ji wants to stress that He is pervading in the hearts of people of all 

faiths including Muslims. Therefore, he says: “(O‟ my friends, God) Himself is the 

Qazi (the Muslim judge and priest), and Himself the Mullah (who calls for prayer). He 

Himself is infallible and has never made a mistake. He Himself is the merciful donor, 

and is enemy of none.”(11) 

Regarding His compassion and grace, Guru Ji says: “(O my friends), on whom He 

bestows His grace, He blesses that person with glory. He is the benefactor of all, but 

doesn‟t have even an iota of greed. Pervading in all, that immaculate Being is 

supporting all, and in visible or invisible form is present in all places.”(12) 

Regarding the praise of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), how may I praise that 

incomprehensible and infinite God, who is the eternal Creator of all and Destroyer of 

demons. On whom He bestows His grace, He unites that person with Himself. Yes, 

whom He unites with Him (through the holy congregation, He) keeps that person 

united with Him.”(13) 

Now describing, how great is He, and what great powers and entities bow before Him, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, even primal gods like), Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva keep 

standing at His door, ready to serve that indescribable and infinite God. How       

many others are seen crying (and praying) at His door, I do not have any account of 

them.” (14) 
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To summarize, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), eternal is God‟s praise and eternal is 

His word (or command). Even in Vedas and Puranaas, I cannot see anybody else 

(who is eternal. God‟s Name alone) is the everlasting wealth, therefore I sing only the 

praises of that eternal (God), and for me there is no other place of support.”(15) 

Therefore concluding the shabad, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, that) eternal God has 

been present, is there now and will be present in all the ages. (Tell me, that except for 

Him), who has not died, or who would (never) die. Therefore lowly Nanak submits: 

“(O‟ God), sitting in Your court, You are caring for (all creatures).”(16-2) 

The message of this shabad is that God is pervading all the lands, skies, oceans, 

pilgrimage stations, and all other places in the world. God Himself strays people 

into wrong paths and He Himself brings them back to the right path. It is 

impossible to praise that indescribable, unfathomable, and infinite God. He alone 

is eternal, and all else is short-lived, therefore we should only worship Him and 

no one else. 

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

dUjI durmiq AMnI bolI ]  doojee durmat annee bolee. 

kwm k®oD kI kcI colI ]  kaam kroDh kee kachee cholee. 

Gir vru shju n jwxY Cohir ibnu ipr 
nId n pweI hy ]1]  

ghar var sahj na jaanai chhohar bin pir 

need na paa-ee hay. ||1|| 
  

AMqir Agin jlY BVkwry ]  antar agan jalai bhatkaaray. 

mnmuKu qky kuMfw cwry ]  manmukh takay kundaa chaaray. 

ibnu siqgur syvy ikau suKu pweIAY 
swcy hwiQ vfweI hy ]2]  

bin satgur sayvay ki-o sukh paa-ee-ai 
saachay haath vadaa-ee hay. ||2|| 

  

kwmu k®oDu AhMkwru invwry ]  kaam kroDh ahaNkaar nivaaray. 

qskr pMc sbid sMGwry ]  taskar panch sabad sanghaaray. 

igAwn KVgu lY mn isau lUJY mnsw 
mnih smweI hy ]3]  

gi-aan kharhag lai man si-o loojhai mansaa 

maneh samaa-ee hay. ||3|| 
  

mw kI rkqu ipqw ibdu Dwrw ]  maa kee rakat pitaa bid Dhaaraa. 

mUriq sUriq kir Awpwrw ]  moorat soorat kar aapaaraa. 

joiq dwiq jyqI sB qyrI qU krqw sB 
TweI hy ]4] 

jot daat jaytee sabh tayree too kartaa sabh 
thaa-ee hay. ||4|| 

  

quJ hI kIAw jMmx mrxw ]  tujh hee kee-aa jaman marnaa. 

gur qy smJ pVI ikAw frxw ]  gur tay samajh parhee ki-aa darnaa. 

qU dieAwlu dieAw kir dyKih duKu 
drdu srIrhu jweI hy ]5]  

too da-i-aal da-i-aa kar daykheh dukh 

darad sareerahu jaa-ee hay. ||5|| 
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inj Gir bYis rhy Bau KwieAw ]  nij ghar bais rahay bha-o khaa-i-aa. 

Dwvq rwKy Twik rhwieAw ]  Dhaavat raakhay thaak rahaa-i-aa. 

kml ibgws hry sr suBr Awqm rwmu 
sKweI hy ]6]  

kamal bigaas haray sar subhar aatam raam 
sakhaa-ee hay. ||6|| 

  

mrxu ilKwie mMfl mih Awey ]  maran likhaa-ay mandal meh aa-ay. 

ikau rhIAY clxw prQwey ]  ki-o rahee-ai chalnaa parthaa-ay. 

scw Amru scy Amrw puir so scu imlY 
vfweI hy ]7]  

sachaa amar sachay amraa pur so sach 

milai vadaa-ee hay. ||7|| 

  

Awip aupwieAw jgqu sbwieAw ]  aap upaa-i-aa jagat sabaa-i-aa. 

ijin isirAw iqin DMDY lwieAw ]  jin siri-aa tin DhanDhai laa-i-aa. 

pMnw 1023 SGGS  P-1023 

scY aUpir Avr n dIsY swcy kImiq 
pweI hy ]8]  

sachai oopar avar na deesai saachay 

keemat paa-ee hay. ||8|| 

  

AYQY goielVw idn cwry ]  aithai go-ilrhaa din chaaray. 

Kylu qmwsw DuMDUkwry ]  khayl tamaasaa DhunDhookaaray. 

bwjI Kyil gey bwjIgr ijau inis 
supnY BKlweI hy ]9]  

baajee khayl ga-ay baajeegar ji-o nis 
supnai bhakhlaa-ee hay. ||9|| 

  

iqn kau qKiq imlI vifAweI ]  tin ka-o takhat milee vadi-aa-ee. 

inrBau min visAw ilv lweI ]  nirbha-o man vasi-aa liv laa-ee. 

KMfI bRhmMfI pwqwlI purIeI iqRBvx 
qwVI lweI hy ]10] 

khandee barahmandee paataalee puree-ee 

taribhavan taarhee laa-ee hay. ||10|| 

  

swcI ngrI qKqu scwvw ]  saachee nagree takhat sachaavaa. 

gurmuiK swcu imlY suKu pwvw ] gurmukh saach milai sukh paavaa. 

swcy swcY qKiq vfweI haumY gxq 
gvweI hy ]11]  

saachay saachai takhat vadaa-ee ha-umai 

ganat gavaa-ee hay. ||11|| 

  

gxq gxIAY shsw jIAY ]  ganat ganee-ai sahsaa jee-ai. 

ikau suKu pwvY dUAY qIAY ]  ki-o sukh paavai doo-ai tee-ai. 

inrmlu eyku inrMjnu dwqw gur pUry qy 
piq pweI hy ]12]  

nirmal ayk niranjan daataa gur pooray tay 

pat paa-ee hay. ||12|| 
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juig juig ivrlI gurmuiK jwqw ]  jug jug virlee gurmukh jaataa. 

swcw riv rihAw mnu rwqw ]  saachaa rav rahi-aa man raataa. 

iqs kI Et ghI suKu pwieAw min 
qin mYlu n kweI hy ]13]  

tis kee ot gahee sukh paa-i-aa man tan 
mail na kaa-ee hay. ||13|| 

  

jIB rswieix swcY rwqI ]  jeebh rasaa-in saachai raatee. 

hir pRBu sMgI Bau n BrwqI ]  har parabh sangee bha-o na bharaatee. 

sRvx sRoq rjy gurbwxI joqI joiq 
imlweI hy ]14] 

sarvan sarot rajay gurbaanee jotee jot 

milaa-ee hay. ||14|| 

  

riK riK pYr Dry pau Drxw ]  rakh rakh pair Dharay pa-o Dharnaa. 

jq kq dyKau qyrI srxw ]  jat kat daykh-a-u tayree sarnaa. 

duKu suKu dyih qUhY min Bwvih quJ hI 
isau bix AweI hy ]15]  

dukh sukh deh toohai man bhaaveh tujh 

hee si-o ban aa-ee hay. ||15|| 

  

AMq kwil ko bylI nwhI ]  ant kaal ko baylee naahee. 

gurmuiK jwqw quDu swlwhI ]  gurmukh jaataa tuDh saalaahee. 

nwnk nwim rqy bYrwgI inj Gir qwVI 
lweI hy ]16]3]  

naanak naam ratay bairaagee nij ghar 
taarhee laa-ee hay. ||16||3|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji impressed upon us that it is God who is pervading all 

the lands, skies, oceans, holy places, and all other places in the world. In this shabad, 

he tells us how in spite of all the advice, a human being remains misled in doubt and 

dread, and keeps suffering the pain of birth and death. Therefore, he once again tells 

us how by following the advice of the Guru, we can realize God and save ourselves 

from unnecessary pain and suffering.   

Comparing a human being to a misled bride, Guru Ji says: “Being swayed by duality 

and bad intellect, the (human bride) is blind and deaf (because, she can neither see 

God with her own eyes, nor can listen to the Guru‟s advice. She is so afflicted with 

evil impulses, as if) she is wearing the frail gown of lust and anger. Her Spouse 

resides in the house (of her heart, but) the ignorant bride cannot recognize Him, and 

without the groom she cannot sleep in peace.”(1) 

Describing further how the self-conceited human being keeps suffering because of fire 

like (worldly) desires, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), within (a person) keeps raging 

the blazing fire (of worldly desire), therefore the self-conceited (person) keeps 

wandering in all the four directions. But without serving (and following) the true 

Guru, how can one obtain peace? This honor is in the hands of the eternal (God. He 

bestows it on whomsoever He pleases).”(2)   
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Now telling us how through the guidance of the Guru, one obtains peace, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends, to obtain true peace, one ought) to get rid of lust, anger, and greed. 

By concentrating on the word (of advice of the Guru), one should slay the five thieves 

(the evil impulses of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego. As if) holding the sword 

of divine knowledge in the hand, one should battle with the mind, so that one‟s 

(worldly) desire (is slayed and) is absorbed in the mind.”(3) 

However recognizing one‟s helplessness in being what one is, Guru Ji pleads to God 

on our behalf and says: “O‟ God, with the blood of the mother and sperm of the father, 

(it is You, who has) created the (human) figure of infinite beauty. Within all is Your 

light, whatever they have is Your gift and You the Creator are present in all 

places.”(4) 

Stating what he has learnt from his Guru, he says: “(O‟, God), it is You who has 

created the process of birth and death. One, who comes to know (this truth) from the 

Guru, there remains nothing for that one to be afraid of. Because towards whom You 

the merciful (God) sees with a glance of grace, all pain and suffering goes out of (that 

person‟s) body.”(5) 

Describing what other blessings and immaculate wisdom those people obtain who act 

on the guidance of the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends, they who listen to the 

immaculate advice of the Guru), abide in their own house (remain attuned to God 

within them). They drive away their fear (of death). They stop their mind from 

running after (worldly desires). Their hearts bloom like lotuses, and (their sense 

organs are) filled (with the bliss of God‟s love), because the all-pervading God 

becomes their close companion.”(6) 

However, such Guru guided persons realize and accept some basic facts about life, 

including the inevitability of death. Therefore, Guru Ji says:  “(O‟ my friends, they 

who reflect on the Guru‟s word, realize that) we have come to the arena (of the world) 

with death already written (in our destiny. They realize that) we cannot stay (forever 

in the world); for sure, we have to go to the other world. Eternal is this command of 

the eternal (God). They who remain abiding in the eternal city of God (by always 

keeping attuned to Him), obtain the glory of union with that eternal (God).”(7) 

Guru Ji adds: “(O‟ my friends, they who have obtained true understanding from the 

Guru, realize that) God Himself has created the entire world. He who has created (the 

human beings) has also yoked them to their tasks. (To me), no one seems higher than 

the eternal God. Who can evaluate the worth of that immortal (God)?”(8) 

Commenting on the short stay of a human being in this world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, a person‟s stay in this world) is like the short stay of a cowherd (during rainy 

season) in a pasture. This world is nothing but a (false) play and a show, (but the 

human beings don‟t realize this, due to the) darkness of ignorance. Like jugglers the 

humans have come and gone (empty handed from here) after performing their acts. It 

is just like mumbling in a dream (upon finding some treasure, or seeing a 

nightmare).”(9)  
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Now Guru Ji tells us, who are the fortunate ones who are blessed with the greatest 

divine honor. He says: “(O‟ my friends, they have been) bestowed the honor to sit (on 

the throne, alongside the eternal God), who have attuned themselves to Him, and in 

whose mind has come to abide that fear free eternal (God). He is present in His 

meditative trance, in all the continents, solar systems, nether regions, and the three 

worlds.”(10)   

Commenting on the bliss and merits enjoyed by such persons, and the state of their 

mind, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), true is the (body) town, and true is the throne 

(of that person‟s heart), who by Guru‟s grace enjoys the comfort of meeting the 

eternal (God. Such a person) is blessed with the honor to (sit alongside) the eternal 

(God) on His eternal throne, (because that person has) completely stopped any count 

of his or her egoistic (deeds).”(11) 

Explaining, why it is necessary to stop counting our egoistic deeds, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), by keeping account of our egoistic (possessions or deeds, there) always 

remains a dread in our mind. How can one enjoy peace, when one is entangled in 

duality (loving things other than God), or the three (modes of Maya, the impulses for 

vice, virtue, or power? We should remember that) it is only the one stainless Donor, 

who is immaculate, and it is only by (the grace of) the perfect Guru, that anybody has 

obtained honor (in this and the next world).”(12) 

However Guru Ji notes: “(Throughout all the ages, it is only a very rare person, who 

by Guru‟s grace has realized that the eternal God is pervading everywhere, and that 

person‟s mind is imbued with (His) love. By holding on to His refuge, that person has 

obtained peace, and in his or her mind or body doesn‟t remain any dirt (of evil 

thoughts).”(13) 

Elaborating on the blessings enjoyed by a Guru following person, who seeks the 

support of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, one who‟s) tongue is imbued with the 

relish of love for the eternal (God, knows that now) God has become his or her friend 

and companion, (therefore that person feels) no dread or doubt. Such a person‟s ears 

get satiated listening to Gurbani (the Guru‟s word), and that person‟s light (soul) 

remains merged in the (prime) soul (of God).”(14) 

Now Guru Ji shares his own state of mind with God, and says: “(O‟ God), I have done 

each and every action of my life, as if) I had placed each and every foot on the ground 

after a great thought, (lest it is caught in the mud of worldly desires). Wherever I look, 

I see that (ultimately all seek) Your refuge. Now, whether You give me pain or 

pleasure, only You are pleasing to my mind, and I am only imbued with Your 

love.”(15) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), they who seek the Guru‟s guidance, 

understand that no one can be our companion in the end. Therefore, they only praise 

You. O‟ Nanak, they who are imbued with (God‟s) Name), remain detached (from 

worldly involvements), and they remain attuned to the home of their self (the God‟s 

abode).”(16-3)  
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain honor in the court of that 

God whose throne is eternal, and whose command is pervading in all the three 

words, then instead of wasting our time in the useless calculations leading to self-

conceit, duality or the three modes of Maya, we should follow the advice of the 

Guru, sing praises of God and remain attuned to His abode, within our own 

heart. 

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

Awid jugwdI Apr Apwry ]  aad jugaadee apar apaaray. 

Awid inrMjn Ksm hmwry ]  aad niranjan khasam hamaaray. 

swcy jog jugiq vIcwrI swcy qwVI lweI 
hy ]1]  

saachay jog jugat veechaaree saachay 
taarhee laa-ee hay. ||1|| 

  

kyqiVAw jug DuMDUkwrY ]  kayt-rhi-aa jug DhunDhookaarai. 

qwVI lweI isrjxhwrY ]  taarhee laa-ee sirjanhaarai. 

scu nwmu scI vifAweI swcY qKiq 
vfweI hy ]2]  

sach naam sachee vadi-aa-ee saachai 

takhat vadaa-ee hay. ||2|| 
  

sqjuig squ sMqoKu srIrw ]  satjug sat santokh sareeraa. 

siq siq vrqY gihr gMBIrw ]  sat sat vartai gahir gambheeraa. 

scw swihbu scu prKY swcY hukim clweI 
hy ]3]  

sachaa saahib sach parkhai saachai 
hukam chalaa-ee hay. ||3|| 

  

sq sMqoKI siqguru pUrw ]  sat santokhee satgur pooraa. 

gur kw sbdu mny so sUrw ]  gur kaa sabad manay so sooraa. 

swcI drgh swcu invwsw mwnY hukmu 
rjweI hy ]4]  

saachee dargeh saach nivaasaa maanai 

hukam rajaa-ee hay.||4|| 
  

sqjuig swcu khY sBu koeI ]  satjug saach kahai sabh ko-ee. 

sic vrqY swcw soeI ]  sach vartai saachaa so-ee. 

min muiK swcu Brm Bau BMjnu gurmuiK 
swcu sKweI hy ]5]  

man mukh saach bharam bha-o bhanjan 
gurmukh saach sakhaa-ee hay. ||5|| 

  

qRyqY Drm klw iek cUkI ]  taraytai Dharam kalaa ik chookee. 

qIin crx iek duibDw sUkI ]  teen charan ik dubiDhaa sookee. 

gurmuiK hovY su swcu vKwxY mnmuiK pcY 
AvweI hy ]6]  

gurmukh hovai so saach vakhaanai 

manmukh pachai avaa-ee hay. ||6|| 
  

mnmuiK kdy n drgh sIJY ]  manmukh kaday na dargeh seejhai. 

ibnu sbdY ikau AMqru rIJY ]  bin sabdai ki-o antar reejhai. 

bwDy Awvih bwDy jwvih soJI bUJ n 
kweI hy ]7]  

baaDhay aavahi baaDhay jaaveh sojhee 
boojh na kaa-ee hay. ||7|| 
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dieAw duAwpuir ADI hoeI ]  da-i-aa du-aapur aDhee ho-ee. 

pMnw 1024 SGGS  P-1024 

gurmuiK ivrlw cInY koeI ]  gurmukh virlaa cheenai ko-ee. 

duie pg Drmu Dry DrxIDr gurmuiK 
swcu iqQweI hy ]8]  

du-ay pag Dharam Dharay DharneeDhar 
gurmukh saach tithaa-ee hay. ||8|| 

  

rwjy Drmu krih prQwey ]  raajay Dharam karahi parthaa-ay. 

Awsw bMDy dwnu krwey ]  aasaa banDhay daan karaa-ay. 

rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n hoeI Qwky krm 
kmweI hy ]9] 

raam naam bin mukat na ho-ee thaakay 

karam kamaa-ee hay. ||9|| 
  

krm Drm kir mukiq mMgwhI ]  karam Dharam kar mukat mangaa-ee. 

mukiq pdwrQu sbid slwhI ]  mukat padaarath sabad salaahee. 

ibnu gur sbdY mukiq n hoeI prpMcu kir 
BrmweI hy ]10]  

bin gur sabdai mukat na ho-ee parpanch 
kar bharmaa-ee hay. ||10|| 

  

mwieAw mmqw CofI n jweI ]  maa-i-aa mamtaa chhodee na jaa-ee. 

sy CUty scu kwr kmweI ]  say chhootay sach kaar kamaa-ee. 

Aihinis Bgiq rqy vIcwrI Twkur isau 
bix AweI hy ]11]  

ahinis bhagat ratay veechaaree thaakur 

si-o ban aa-ee hay. ||11|| 
  

ieik jp qp kir kir qIrQ nwvih ]  ik jap tap kar kar tirath naaveh. 

ijau quDu BwvY iqvY clwvih ]  ji-o tudh bhaavai tivai chalaaveh. 

hiT ingRih ApqIju n BIjY ibnu hir 
gur ikin piq pweI hy ]12] 

hath nigrahi apteej na bheejai bin har gur 
kin pat paa-ee hay. ||12|| 

  

klI kwl mih iek kl rwKI ]  kalee kaal meh ik kal raakhee. 

ibnu gur pUry iknY n BwKI ]  bin gur pooray kinai na bhaakhee. 

mnmuiK kUVu vrqY vrqwrw ibnu siqgur 
Brmu n jweI hy ]13] 

manmukh koorh vartai vartaaraa bin 

satgur bharam na jaa-ee hay. ||13|| 
  

siqguru vyprvwhu isrMdw ]  satgur vayparvaahu sirandaa. 

nw jm kwix n CMdw bMdw ]  naa jam kaan na chhandaa bandaa. 

jo iqsu syvy so AibnwsI nw iqsu kwlu 
sMqweI hy ]14] 

jo tis sayvay so abhinaasee naa tis kaal 
santaa-ee hay. ||14|| 

  

gur mih Awpu riKAw krqwry ]  gur meh aap rakhi-aa kartaaray. 

gurmuiK koit AsMK auDwry ]  gurmukh kot asaNkh uDhaaray. 

srb jIAw jgjIvnu dwqw inrBau mYlu 
n kweI hy ]15]  

sarab jee-aa jagjeevan daataa nirbha-o 

mail na kaa-ee hay. ||15|| 
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sgly jwcih gur BMfwrI ]  saglay jaacheh gur bhandaaree. 

Awip inrMjnu AlK ApwrI ]  aap niranjan alakh apaaree. 

nwnku swcu khY pRB jwcY mY dIjY swcu 
rjweI hy ]16]4] 

naanak saach kahai parabh jaachai mai 
deejai saach rajaa-ee hay. ||16||4|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

There are lots of theories floating around according to different faiths and scientists 

about God and the creation or evolution of this universe. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells 

us what were the conditions before God created the universe, how man has been 

morally going down through the ages and what should we truly beg from the eternal 

God. 

Addressing God Himself, Guru Ji says: “O‟ the highest limitless (Being), who was 

present even before the beginning of ages, O‟ the eternal (God), from the very 

beginning You are our immaculate Master. They who have contemplated on the way 

to Your union have attuned their mind to the eternal (God).”(1) 

Wondering about the conditions before the creation of the universe and how long 

these conditions continued, Guru Ji says: “(I wonder), for how many ages there has 

been pitch darkness in which the Creator remained absorbed in His (meditative) 

trance. Eternal is the Name of that Creator, eternal is His glory, who is sitting forever 

on His eternal throne.”(2) 

Describing how man‟s morals changed through time, he says: “(At first it was Sat Yug 

or the age of truth). In Sat Yug, truth and contentment pervaded in (the human) bodies. 

The deeply profound true God was pervading everywhere. That true God assays the 

mortals (on the touchstone of) Truth, and runs the world as per His eternal 

command.”(3) 

Before going further, Guru Ji cautions us and says: “(O‟ my friends), the perfect true 

Guru is (the embodiment of) truth and contentment. The one who obeys the Guru‟s 

word (of advice) is truly brave; (the Guru‟s advice is that the one) who obeys God‟s 

will, obtains eternal place in the eternal court (of God).”(4) 

Elaborating on the conduct and character of the people in Sat Yug or the age of truth. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), in Sat Yug everybody uttered truth; everybody conducted 

himself or herself in truth and perceived the eternal (God) pervading everywhere. In 

everybody‟s mind and tongue was truth, which destroyed all dread and doubt and 

truth was the friend and companion of all the Guru‟s followers.”(5) 

Now Guru Ji moves on to the next age, known as Treta (or the third age). 

Commenting on this period, he says: “In the Treta period, the righteousness lost one 

of its powers, (as if out of its four legs, now it was standing) on three legs, and the  

one (impulse of) Duality became dominant (in the hearts of human beings. In such  
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conditions, the one who) is a Guru‟s follower, utters truth (lives a truthful living). But 

the self-conceited person is wasted away in evil ways.”(6) 

Commenting further on the state and fate of self-conceited persons, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends, a self-conceited person is never approved in God‟s court. Without 

(reflecting on the Guru‟s) word, his or her inner self isn‟t satiated. (Such persons) 

come (to this world), bound by their destinies (based on their past deeds), and also 

depart bound (by their deeds in their present birth), because they don‟t have any 

intellect or understanding (to mend themselves).”(7) 

Now describing how the moral and spiritual values degenerated further with the 

passing of time, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, in the next age called) Duappar, the 

compassion (in men) was reduced to half. But only a rare person recognizes this 

situation through Guru‟s grace. So Dharma (the law of righteousness), which supports 

the earth, seemed to be supporting itself on two legs only. But even then, where there 

was a Guru‟s follower, there was truth.”(8) 

Commenting on the conduct of kings and rulers in the Duappar age, Guru Ji says: “(In 

that period), the kings used to do some righteous deeds for some selfish motives, and 

tied to some hope they used to give in charity. They got exhausted doing such 

ritualistic deeds, but without (meditating) on God‟s Name, they couldn‟t obtain 

salvation.”(9)  

Guru Ji adds: “(These people) were looking for salvation by performing (different) 

faith rituals. (They didn‟t realize that) the commodity of salvation (is obtained only) 

by praising (God) through the word (of the Guru). Yes, without the word (of 

guidance) of the Guru, salvation is not possible. After creating the world, God has 

strayed it in doubt.”(10) 

Describing how human beings are helpless in this regard, and what they can do, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the human beings are helpless, because) they cannot get rid 

of their worldly attachment. Only those have been liberated (from these bonds) who 

have earned the credit of (meditating on the) eternal (God‟s Name). Such thoughtful 

persons, day and night remain imbued with (God‟s) devotion and they are in intimate 

relationship with the Master.”(11)  

Now commenting on those who try to please God through ritualistic deeds, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ God), there are some, who after doing worships and penances bathe at holy 

places. (They do these things, because) as You wish, You make them act accordingly. 

(They don‟t realize, that God) is not impressed by the deeds of obstinacy or austerity. 

(In short), without the guidance of the Guru-God, no one has obtained honor (in God‟s 

court).”(12) 

With the passage of time, the state of the world deteriorated even further and entered 

the period known as Kal Yug (the present age). Regarding this age, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), in Kal Yug, (the moral and spiritual values have so deteriorated, as if the 

faith or) Dharma has been left with one leg only. Without the perfect Guru, no one  
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has taught (how, even in such conditions one can still live righteously). Therefore the 

self-conceited person does deeds in falsehood and without (the guidance of) the true 

Guru, one‟s doubt doesn‟t go away.”(13)   

Now describing the merits of the true Guru and how through his guidance, one is able 

to shed one‟s doubt and fear of death, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the true Guru is 

(the embodiment) of the carefree Creator (Himself). He has neither the fear of demon 

of death, nor is dependent upon any human being (for anything). Whosoever serves 

(and follows his advice), becomes immortal and (even the fear of) death doesn‟t 

bother (such a person).”(14) 

Continuing to describe the glories of the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends), the Creator 

has (mysteriously) placed Himself in the Guru. Therefore (the Guru has) ferried across 

myriads of those who have followed his advice. In fact, (the Guru) is giver of (true 

spiritual) life to all the creatures, and there is no dirt (of evil) in that fear-free 

(Guru).”(15) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), all beg (for the charity of Name) from 

that Guru, the (God‟s) store-keeper. That immaculate God Himself is indescribable 

and without limit. O‟ God, Nanak says the truth, and begs You to bestow (this gift on) 

me that I may (always) live in Your true will (and happily accept, whatever You give 

me).”(16-4) 

The message of this shabad is that with the passage of time the world has so 

degenerated as if three fourth of Dharma or the sense of righteousness has 

disappeared from it. However, even in the present time we can obtain salvation, 

if instead of doing ritualistic deeds such as reading scriptures, doing penances, or 

bathing at holy places, we follow the Guru’s advice and meditate on God’s Name.  

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

swcY myly sbid imlwey ]  saachai maylay sabad milaa-ay. 

jw iqsu Bwxw shij smwey ]  jaa tis bhaanaa sahj samaa-ay. 

iqRBvx joiq DrI prmysir Avru n dUjw 
BweI hy ]1]  

taribhavan jot Dharee parmaysar avar na 

doojaa bhaa-ee hay. ||1|| 
  

ijs ky cwkr iqs kI syvw ]  jis kay chaakar tis kee sayvaa. 

sbid pqIjY AlK AByvw ]  sabad pateejai alakh abhayvaa. 

Bgqw kw guxkwrI krqw bKis ley 
vifAweI hy ]2]  

bhagtaa kaa gunkaaree kartaa bakhas    
la-ay vadi-aa-ee hay. ||2|| 

  

dydy qoit n AwvY swcy ]  dayday tot na aavai saachay. 

lY lY mukir paudy kwcy ]  lai lai mukar pa-uday kaachay. 

mUlu n bUJih swic n rIJih dUjY Brim 
BulweI hy ]3]  

mool na boojheh saach na reejheh doojai 

bharam bhulaa-ee hay. ||3|| 
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gurmuiK jwig rhy idn rwqI ]  gurmukh jaag rahay din raatee. 

swcy kI ilv gurmiq jwqI ]  saachay kee liv gurmat jaatee. 

mnmuK soie rhy sy lUty gurmuiK swbqu 
BweI hy ]4]  

manmukh so-ay rahay say lootay 

gurmukh saabat bhaa-ee hay. ||4|| 
  

kUVy AwvY kUVy jwvY ]  koorhay aavai koorhay jaavai. 

kUVy rwqI kUVu kmwvY ]  koorhay raatee koorh kamaavai. 

sbid imly sy drgh pYDy gurmuiK suriq 
smweI hy ]5]  

sabad milay say dargeh paiDhay gurmukh 
surat samaa-ee hay. ||5|| 

  

kUiV muTI TgI TgvwVI ]  koorh muthee thagee thagvaarhee. 

ijau vwVI EjwiV aujwVI ]  ji-o vaarhee ojaarh ujaarhee. 

nwm ibnw ikCu swid n lwgY hir 
ibsirAY duKu pweI hy ]6]  

naam binaa kichh saad na laagai har 

bisri-ai dukh paa-ee hay. ||6|| 
  

Bojnu swcu imlY AwGweI ]  bhojan saach milai aaghaa-ee. 

nwm rqnu swcI vifAweI ]  naam ratan saachee vadi-aa-ee. 

cInY Awpu pCwxY soeI joqI joiq imlweI 
hy ]7]  

cheenai aap pachhaanai so-ee jotee jot 
milaa-ee hay. ||7|| 

pMnw 1025 SGGS  P-1025 

nwvhu BulI cotw Kwey ]  naavhu bhulee chotaa khaa-ay. 

bhuqu isAwxp Brmu n jwey ]  bahut si-aanap bharam na jaa-ay. 

pic pic muey Acyq n cyqih Ajgir 
Bwir ldweI hy ]8]  

pach pach mu-ay achayt na cheeteh 
ajgar bhaar ladaa-ee hay. ||8|| 

  

ibnu bwd ibroDih koeI nwhI ]  bin baad biroDheh ko-ee naahee. 

mY dyKwilhu iqsu swlwhI ]  mai daykhaalihu tis saalaahee. 

mnu qnu Arip imlY jgjIvnu hir isau 
bxq bxweI hy ]9]  

man tan arap milai jagjeevan har si-o 

banat banaa-ee hay. ||9|| 
  

pRB kI giq imiq koie n pwvY ]  parabh kee gat mit ko-ay na paavai. 

jy ko vfw khwie vfweI KwvY ]  jay ko vadaa kahaa-ay vadaa-ee khaavai. 

swcy swihb qoit n dwqI sglI iqnih 
aupweI hy ]10] 

saachay saahib tot na daatee saglee tineh 
upaa-ee hay. ||10|| 

  

vfI vifAweI vyprvwhy ]  vadee vadi-aa-ee vayparvaahay. 

Awip aupwey dwnu smwhy ]  aap upaa-ay daan samaahay. 

Awip dieAwlu dUir nhI dwqw imilAw 
shij rjweI hy ]11]  

aap da-i-aal door nahee daataa mili-aa 

sahj rajaa-ee hay. ||11|| 
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ieik sogI ieik roig ivAwpy ]  ik sogee ik rog vi-aapay. 

jo ikCu kry su Awpy Awpy ]  jo kichh karay so aapay aapay. 

Bgiq Bwau gur kI miq pUrI Anhid 
sbid lKweI hy ]12]  

bhagat bhaa-o gur kee mat pooree anhad 
sabad lakhaa-ee hay. ||12|| 

  

ieik nwgy BUKy Bvih Bvwey ]  ik naagay bhookhay bhaveh bhavaa-ay. 

ieik hTu kir mrih n kImiq pwey ]  ik hath kar mareh na keemat paa-ay. 

giq Aivgq kI swr n jwxY bUJY sbdu 
kmweI hy ]13]  

gat avigat kee saar na jaanai boojhai 

sabad kamaa-ee hay. ||13|| 

  

ieik qIriQ nwvih AMnu n Kwvih ]  ik tirath naaveh ann na khaaveh. 

ieik Agin jlwvih dyh Kpwvih ]  ik agan jalaaveh dayh khapaaveh. 

rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n hoeI ikqu ibiD 
pwir lµGweI hy ]14]  

raam naam bin mukat na ho-ee kit biDh 

paar langhaa-ee hay. ||14|| 

  

gurmiq Cofih auJiV jweI ]  gurmat chhodeh ujharh jaa-ee. 

mnmuiK rwmu n jpY AvweI ]  manmukh raam na japai avaa-ee. 

pic pic bUfih kUVu kmwvih kUiV kwlu 
bYrweI hy ]15]  

pach pach booDheh koorh kamaaveh 

koorh kaal bairaa-ee hay. ||15|| 

  

hukmy AwvY hukmy jwvY ]  hukmay aavai hukmay jaavai. 

bUJY hukmu so swic smwvY ]  boojhai hukam so saach samaavai. 

nwnk swcu imlY min BwvY gurmuiK kwr 
kmweI hy ]16]5] 

naanak saach milai man bhaavai 
gurmukh kaar kamaa-ee hay. ||16||5|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that with the passage of time the world has so 

degenerated as if three fourth of Dharma or the sense of righteousness has 

disappeared from it. However, even in the present time we can obtain salvation, if 

instead of doing ritualistic deeds such as reading scriptures, doing penances, or 

bathing at holy places, we follow the Guru‟s advice and meditate on God‟s Name. In 

this shabad, he elaborates on the above concept and tells us how those who followed 

Guru‟s advice have obtained true understanding and salvation by meditating on God‟s 

Name, while the egocentrics who did ritualistic deeds, suffered through rounds of 

birth and death. 

First stating the importance of acting on the Guru‟s word, he says: “(O‟ my friends), 

God has established His light in all the three worlds; except for Him there is no other. 

(Whomsoever that) eternal (God) has united with Him, (He has done it) through the 

(Guru‟s) word. When it so pleased Him, they got absorbed in a state of equipoise.”(1) 
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Describing the attitude of the devotees towards God and how He protects them, Guru 

Ji says: “He, whose servants (the devotees consider themselves), they only serve Him. 

(They know that the) indescribable and mysterious (God) is pleased only (when they 

sing His praises) through the (Guru‟s) word. That Creator is the giver of merits to the 

devotees, and this is His greatness that He forgives (their faults).”(2) 

Commenting further on the greatness of God and the limited and false thinking of 

many self-conceited persons, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, that) eternal God never 

falls short while bestowing (His boons), but (many) false mortals keep denying, even 

while receiving (these gifts). They don‟t realize at all (His gracious nature, and) don‟t 

feel pleased with that eternal (God). They are lost in doubt and duality, (hoping to get 

their desires fulfilled from other sources).”(3) 

Comparing the conduct of the Guru‟s followers and the self-conceited persons, Guru 

Ji says: “The Guru‟s followers, day and night remain awake (alert to the false worldly 

allurements). From the Guru, they have learnt the way to remain attuned to the eternal 

(God). So while the self-conceited, have remained asleep (in worldly allurements, 

and) have been cheated (out of the capital of their life breaths), the Guru‟s followers 

remain whole (and achieve their life objective).”(4) 

Continuing his above comparison, Guru Ji says: “A self-conceited soul (bride) comes 

in this world in falsehood and departs in falsehood. She remains imbued with false 

(worldly values), and earns only the false (worldly) wealth. But through the word (of 

the Guru), they who have been united (with God,) are honored in God‟s court and 

through the Guru their mind remains merged (in God).”(5) 

But that is not all. Commenting further on the fate of those who are cheated by the 

false worldly values, Guru Ji says: “(The life of a soul bride, who has been) cheated 

by falsehood, by the cheats (like the evil impulses of lust, anger, and greed) is like a 

ruined orchard planted in wilderness. (Ultimately she realizes that) except for (God‟s) 

Name, nothing seems sweet and by forsaking God we suffer in pain, (but then it is too 

late).”(6) 

Now Guru Ji describes the conduct of those who focus on amassing true wealth of 

God‟s Name. He says: “(O‟ my friends, they) who are blessed with the true food (of 

God‟s Name), get satiated (from worldly desires. The one, who is blessed with) the 

jewel of (God‟s) Name, obtains everlasting glory (both in this and the next world. But 

only the one) who examines one‟s self realizes (the object of one‟s life), and merges 

his or her soul in the (prime) soul (of God).”(7) 

Referring back to those self-conceited ones who, forsaking God‟s Name, keep running 

after worldly wealth, Guru Ji says: “The self-conceited bride (soul), who has strayed 

away from (God‟s) Name, keeps suffering. Even though, she may think herself very 

(worldly) wise, her doubt doesn‟t go away. All such persons, who remain inattentive 

and do not remember (God), are consumed by burning in sorrows and remain loaded 

with a very heavy load (of sins).”(8) 
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Commenting on the general state of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), there is 

no one, who is not involved in some kind of clash or conflict (with someone else. If 

there is such a person), show me, and I would praise him. It is only by surrendering 

our body and mind (and following the guidance of the Guru), instead of the dictates of 

our own mind that we meet (God), the life of the world. Such is the way, God has 

designed (for union with Him).”(9) 

Now talking about the greatness of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), nobody 

knows the state or limit of God. If somebody feels that he or she is so great that he or 

she knows the (extent of God, the arrogance of such) greatness consumes a person. It 

is that eternal God, who has created all (the universe), and He never falls short of 

bestowing His bounties.”(10) 

Continuing to describe the glories of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), so great is 

the glory of God (that even after taking care of such a vast universe), He remains 

carefree. He Himself creates (all the creatures) and He provides them with their 

sustenance. That merciful God, the giver of gifts is not far from anybody. (But), 

whomsoever He has met, He has met in an imperceptible way, in His own will.”(11) 

Commenting further on the working of God, he says: “(O‟ my friends), there are 

some, who are afflicted with sorrow; and some are suffering from disease. But 

whatever God does, He does on His own. Following, Guru‟s perfect instruction, one 

who lovingly worships (God) through His nonstop (divine) word, God reveals 

Himself to that one.”(12) 

Now Guru Ji notes, how instead of following the Guru‟s word, many people waste 

their lives in false ritualistic deeds. He says: “(O‟ my friends), there are some who 

wander around different places naked and hungry. Some die while doing obstinate 

deeds (such as standing in cold running water, or remaining hungry for many days), 

but they don‟t know the value (of human life). They don‟t understand the difference 

between a high or low (spiritual) state (of mind). Because, it is only by living 

according to the word (of advice of the) Guru, that one understands this thing.”(13) 

Continuing to comment on the state of those, who subject themselves to extreme 

ritualistic tortures, Guru Ji says: “There are some, who go and bathe at pilgrimage 

stations, or do not eat food (and survive only on milk). Some light fires (and keep 

sitting before it, or) torture their bodies (in different ways). They don‟t realize that 

without (meditating on) God‟s Name, salvation is not obtained and in no other way, 

one is ferried across (the worldly ocean)”(14) 

But most unfortunate are those, who while going on the right path suddenly get 

misguided and then are completely lost. Talking about such people, Guru Ji says: 

“There are some, who forsake Guru‟s instruction and get strayed into wrong paths. 

Such a self-conceited person doesn‟t meditate on (God‟s) Name and keeps wandering 

aimlessly. (Such people) keep getting consumed and drowned in their false deeds (for 

the sake of worldly wealth), and because of their false conduct, death becomes their 

(sworn) enemy (and subjects them to very harsh punishments).”(15) 
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In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, everybody) comes (into this world) as per 

(God‟s) will and departs (from here) as per His will. The one who realizes (God) 

merges in the eternal (God). O‟ Nanak, that one alone meets the eternal (God), to 

whose mind He seems pleasing, and who has acted in accordance with the Guru‟s 

(advice).” (16-5) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to meet God and remain absorbed 

in the bliss of union with the Master of the universe, then instead of resorting to 

any ritualistic deeds or torturing ourselves by doing penances, we should listen 

and act upon the Guru’s word (Gurbani as included in Guru Granth Sahib), and 

meditate on God’s Name, with true love and devotion. 

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

Awpy krqw purKu ibDwqw ]  aapay kartaa purakh biDhaataa. 

ijin Awpy Awip aupwie pCwqw ]  jin aapay aap upaa-ay pachhaataa. 

Awpy siqguru Awpy syvku Awpy isRsit 
aupweI hy ]1] 

aapay satgur aapay sayvak aapay 

sarisat upaa-ee hay. ||1|| 
  

Awpy nyVY nwhI dUry ]  aapay nayrhai naahee dooray. 

bUJih gurmuiK sy jn pUry ]  boojheh gurmukh say jan pooray. 

iqn kI sMgiq Aihinis lwhw gur sMgiq 
eyh vfweI hy ]2]  

tin kee sangat ahinis laahaa gur sangat 
ayh vadaa-ee hay. ||2|| 

  

juig juig sMq Bly pRB qyry ]  jug jug sant bhalay parabh tayray. 

hir gux gwvih rsn rsyry ]  har gun gaavahi rasan rasayray. 

ausqiq krih prhir duKu dwldu ijn 
nwhI icMq prweI hy ]3]  

ustat karahi parhar dukh daalad jin 

naahee chint paraa-ee hay. ||3|| 
  

Eie jwgq rhih n sUqy dIsih ]  o-ay jaagat raheh na sootay deeseh. 

sMgiq kul qwry swcu prIsih ]  sangat kul taaray saach pareeseh. 

kilml mYlu nwhI qy inrml Eie rhih 
Bgiq ilv lweI hy ]4]  

kalimal mail naahee tay nirmal o-ay 
raheh bhagat liv laa-ee hay. ||4|| 

  

bUJhu hir jn siqgur bwxI ]  boojhhu har jan satgur banee. 

eyhu jobnu swsu hY dyh purwxI ]  ayhu joban saas hai dayh puraanee. 

Awju kwil mir jweIAY pRwxI hir jpu jip 
irdY iDAweI hy ]5]  

aaj kaal mar jaa-ee-ai paraanee har jap 

jap ridai Dhi-aa-ee hay. ||5|| 
  

Cofhu pRwxI kUV kbwVw ]  chhodahu paraanee koorh kabaarhaa. 

kUVu mwry kwlu auCwhwVw ]  koorh maaray kaal uchhaahaarhaa. 

swkq kUiV pcih min haumY duhu mwrig 
pcY pcweI hy ]6] 

saakat koorh pacheh man ha-umai duhu 
maarag pachai pachaa-ee hay. ||6|| 
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pMnw 1026 SGGS  P-1026 

Coifhu inMdw qwiq prweI ]  chhodihu nindaa taat paraa-ee. 

piV piV dJih swiq n AweI ]  parh parh dajheh saat na aa-ee. 

imil sqsMgiq nwmu slwhhu Awqm rwmu 
sKweI hy ]7]  

mil satsangat naam salaahahu aatam 

raam sakhaa-ee hay. ||7|| 
  

Cofhu kwm k®oDu buirAweI ]  chhodahu kaam kroDh buri-aa-ee. 

haumY DMDu Cofhu lµptweI ]  ha-umai DhanDh chhodahu lamptaa-ee. 

siqgur srix prhu qw aubrhu ieau qrIAY 
Bvjlu BweI hy ]8]  

satgur saran parahu taa ubrahu i-o 
taree-ai bhavjal bhaa-ee hay. ||8|| 

  

AwgY ibml ndI Agin ibKu Jylw ]  aagai bimal nadee agan bikh jhaylaa. 

iqQY Avru n koeI jIau iekylw ]  tithai avar na ko-ee jee-o ikaylaa. 

BV BV Agin swgru dy lhrI piV dJih 
mnmuK qweI hy ]9]  

bharh bharh agan saagar day lahree 

parh dajheh manmukh taa-ee hay. ||9|| 
  

gur pih mukiq dwnu dy BwxY ]  gur peh mukat daan day bhaanai. 

ijin pwieAw soeI ibiD jwxY ]  jin paa-i-aa so-ee biDh jaanai. 

ijn pwieAw iqn pUChu BweI suKu siqgur 
syv kmweI hy ]10]  

jin paa-i-aa tin poochhahu bhaa-ee 
sukh satgur sayv kamaa-ee hay. ||10|| 

  

gur ibnu auriJ mrih bykwrw ]  gur bin urajh mareh baykaaraa. 

jmu isir mwry kry KuAwrw ]  jam sir maaray karay khu-aaraa. 

bwDy mukiq nwhI nr inMdk fUbih inMd 
prweI hy ]11]  

baaDhay mukat naahee nar nindak 

doobeh nind paraa-ee hay. ||11|| 
  

bolhu swcu pCwxhu AMdir ]  bolhu saach pachhaanhu andar. 

dUir nwhI dyKhu kir nµdir ]  door naahee daykhhu kar nandar. 

ibGnu nwhI gurmuiK qru qwrI ieau Bvjlu 
pwir lµGweI hy ]12]  

bighan naahee gurmukh tar taaree i-o 
bhavjal paar langhaa-ee hay. ||12|| 

  

dyhI AMdir nwmu invwsI ]  dayhee andar naam nivaasee. 

Awpy krqw hY AibnwsI ]  aapay kartaa hai abhinaasee. 

nw jIau mrY n mwirAw jweI kir dyKY 
sbid rjweI hy ]13]  

naa jee-o marai na maari-aa jaa-ee kar 

daykhai sabad rajaa-ee hay. ||13|| 
  

Ehu inrmlu hY nwhI AMiDAwrw ]  oh nirmal hai naahee anDhi-aaraa. 

Ehu Awpy qKiq bhY sicAwrw ]  oh aapay takhat bahai sachi-aaraa. 

swkq kUVy bMiD BvweIAih mir jnmih 
AweI jweI hy ]14]  

saakat koorhay banDh bhavaa-ee-ah 
mar janmeh aa-ee jaa-ee hay. ||14|| 
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gur ky syvk siqgur ipAwry ]  gur kay sayvak satgur pi-aaray. 

Eie bYsih qKiq su sbdu vIcwry ]  o-ay baiseh takhat so sabad 

veechaaray. 
qqu lhih AMqrgiq jwxih sqsMgiq swcu 
vfweI hy ]15]  

tat laheh antargat jaaneh satsangat 

saach vadaa-ee hay. ||15|| 
  

Awip qrY jnu ipqrw qwry ]  aap tarai jan pitraa taaray. 

sMgiq mukiq su pwir auqwry ]  sangat mukat so paar utaaray. 

nwnku iqs kw lwlw golw ijin gurmuiK 
hir ilv lweI hy ]16]6]  

naanak tis kaa laalaa golaa jin gurmukh 
har liv laa-ee hay. ||16||6|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to meet God and remain 

absorbed in the bliss of union with the Master of the universe, then instead of 

resorting to any ritualistic deeds or torturing ourselves by doing penances, we should 

listen and act upon the Guru‟s word (Gurbani as included in Guru Granth Sahib), and 

meditate on God‟s Name with true love and devotion. In this shabad, he tells us some 

more basic facts about this world and gives us some very practical advice regarding 

leading our life and obtaining salvation from the perpetual pains of birth and death. 

First telling us about the world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), God Himself is the 

Creator (of this world) and pervades everywhere. He Himself has created the creatures 

and has assumed the responsibility of taking care of them. He Himself is the true Guru 

(or enlightener), Himself the devotee, and He Himself has created the universe.”(1) 

Describing how God is near us all, and how those who realize this fact through the 

Guru benefit themselves and others, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, being all 

pervading, God) Himself is near to all, and not far (from anyone). Through the Guru, 

they who understand (this fact), become perfect beings (who know the right way to 

conduct themselves). This is the glory of company of the Guru that one profits day 

and night by remaining in their company.”(2) 

Now Guru Ji addresses God to express his admiration for His saints and says: “O‟ 

God, blessed are Your saints, in age after age. (Because) with relish they keep singing 

Your praise. By singing Your praises, they get rid of all their pain and penury and 

have no worry on any account.”(3) 

Describing the general conduct of life of God‟s saints, he says: “(O‟ my friends, the 

saints of God) always remain awake (to worldly enticements), and are never seen 

asleep (or inattentive to such things). Their company emancipates one‟s lineage, 

because they always distribute (God‟s) eternal (Name). Within them, (there is 

absolutely) no filth (of sins, they live) a pure life and remain absorbed in (God‟s) 

devotion.”(4) 
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Now in direct and simple words Guru Ji tells us how to lead our life in a truthful and 

most productive way. He says: “(O‟ my friends, by associating) with the devotees of 

God, understand the word of the true Guru. (Understand that all this) youth, life-

breath, and body will (ultimately) become old (and weak). O‟ mortals today or 

tomorrow (sooner or later), we will all die, therefore by meditating on Him again and 

again, we should contemplate Him in our mind.”(5)  

Continuing his advice, Guru Ji says: “O‟ human beings, renounce all the talk about the 

false, short lived worldly attachments. They who are imbued with the false (worldly 

wealth), the demon of death thrashes them ruthlessly. Because of ego in their minds, 

Saakats (the worshippers of power) are ruined. They who follow the way of duality 

(love things other than God, their ego) ruins and consumes them.”(6) 

Next forbidding us to engage in any kind of slander or jealousy, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), abandon (your habit of) slandering, or having any kind of jealousy with 

others. (They who indulge in these evils, suffer so much in agony, as if) they are being 

burnt and tortured again and again, and never get any peace. (Therefore), joining the 

company of saintly persons, praise God‟s Name. (By doing so, the) all-pervading God 

would become your (friend and) helper.”(7) 

Also asking us to forsake other evil tendencies, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

abandon the evils (like) lust and anger. Also forsake strife born out of ego and 

involvement in evil pursuits. If you seek the shelter of the true Guru, then you would 

rise above (these evils). O‟ brothers, this is how we swim across the dreadful 

(worldly) ocean.”(8) 

Now Guru Ji tells us why it is necessary for us to abandon the evil habits mentioned 

above. He says: “(O‟ my friends, when we indulge in the evil habits our future life 

journey, particularly after death becomes so troublesome and painful, as if) in front of 

us is a river of pure raging fire, from which leap out the flames of poison. There is 

nobody (to help, and) the soul is all by itself. The ocean of fire thunderously emits big 

flames and falling (into that ocean of fire), the self-conceited ones are burnt down.”(9) 

But in his compassion Guru Ji still tells us who can save us from such terrible pain 

and suffering as described above. He says: “(O‟ my friends, it is only) the Guru, who 

can give the gift of emancipation (to a person, from such sufferings). But he gives this 

gift (of God‟s Name, the way to salvation) as he pleases. Only those, who have 

obtained (this gift), know the way (to obtain it). O‟ my brothers, go and ask those who 

have obtained (the gift of Name, and they would tell you, that) peace is only obtained 

by serving the true Guru (and following his advice).”(10)  

Now describing what happens, if we don‟t follow the advice of the Guru, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends), without (the guidance) of the Guru, (human beings) die getting 

entangled in sins. Then the demon of death hits them with blows on their heads and 

humiliates them. They, who are bound (in the evil habit of) slander, don‟t obtain 

release (from this evil habit), and they get drowned (and ultimately ruined by their evil 

habit of) slandering others.”(11) 
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Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ human beings, always) speak the truth and recognize 

the eternal God within (you). If you look carefully (and patiently think in your mind, 

you would find that) He is not far (from you). Following the Guru‟s advice, they, who 

have embarked on the ship (of God, and have meditated on His Name), have crossed 

over without any obstruction. (This is how the Guru) helps us to get across the 

dreadful (worldly) ocean.”(12) 

In order to explain, how and why meditating on God‟s Name helps us to swim across 

this worldly ocean, Guru Ji states some basic facts about God‟s Name, our body, and 

the soul in it. He says: “(O‟ my friends), within our body resides that (God‟s) Name. 

That imperishable Creator Himself is present (in everybody). Our soul (being a spark 

of God), never dies, nor can be killed. After creating (the creatures, He) takes care of 

them in accordance with His command.”(13) 

Commenting further on the unique qualities of God and the fate of those worshippers 

of power, who don‟t acknowledge Him, Guru Ji says: “That (God) is immaculate and 

there is no darkness (of worldly attachment or other evils) in Him. That eternal God 

Himself sits on the throne (of everyone‟s heart). But the worshippers of power are 

bound in the false (worldly) bonds, they keep dying to be born again, and keep 

coming and going.”(14) 

Contrasting the above, with the conduct and fate of those who act on Guru‟s advice, 

he says: “The servants of the Guru, (who faithfully follow his command) are dear to 

the true Guru. By reflecting on the word (of the Guru), they sit on the throne (of the 

heart). They find the quintessence of God (within), and through holy congregation 

obtain true glory.”(15) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), a devotee of God, himself swims across 

and also ferries across his ancestors. They, who are in his company, also obtain 

salvation and he ferries them across (the worldly ocean. Therefore) Nanak is a humble 

slave of that person, who by Guru‟s grace has attuned his mind to God.”(16-6) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to avoid the terrible fate which is 

awaiting us in the form of a sea of fire, and want to avoid being subjected to the 

torture of birth and death again and again, then we should listen to the Guru’s 

advice, discard our vices, such as lust, anger, greed, jealousy, and the habit of 

slandering others. We should realize that God is not far from us, and is present 

within our own body. Therefore following Guru’s advice we should keep 

meditating on His Name with true love and devotion.  

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

kyqy jug vrqy gubwrY ]  kaytay jug vartay gubaarai. 

qwVI lweI Apr ApwrY ]  taarhee laa-ee apar apaarai. 

DuMDUkwir inrwlmu bYTw nw qid DMDu pswrw hy 
]1]  

DhunDhookaar niraalam baithaa naa 

tad DhanDh pasaaraa hay. ||1|| 
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jug CqIh iqnY vrqwey ]  jug chhateeh tinai vartaa-ay. 

ijau iqsu Bwxw iqvY clwey ]  ji-o tis bhaanaa tivai chalaa-ay. 

iqsih srIku n dIsY koeI Awpy Apr Apwrw 
hy ]2] 

tiseh sareek na deesai ko-ee aapay 

apar apaaraa hay. ||2|| 
  

gupqy bUJhu jug cquAwry ]  guptay boojhhu jug chatu-aaray. 

Git Git vrqY audr mJwry ]  ghat ghat vartai udar majhaaray. 

jugu jugu eykw eykI vrqY koeI bUJY gur vIcwrw 
hy ]3]  

jug jug aykaa aykee vartai ko-ee 
boojhai gur veechaaraa hay. ||3|| 

  

ibMdu rkqu imil ipMfu srIAw ]  bind rakat mil pind saree-aa. 

pauxu pwxI AgnI imil jIAw ]  pa-un paanee agnee mil jee-aa. 

Awpy coj kry rMg mhlI hor mwieAw moh 
pswrw hy ]4]  

aapay choj karay rang mahlee hor 

maa-i-aa moh pasaaraa hay. ||4|| 
  

grB kuMfl mih aurD iDAwnI ]  garabh kundal meh uraDh Dhi-aanee. 

Awpy jwxY AMqrjwmI ]  aapay jaanai antarjaamee. 

swis swis scu nwmu smwly AMqir audr 
mJwrw hy ]5]  

saas saas sach naam samaalay antar 
udar majhaaraa hay. ||5|| 

pMnw 1027 SGGS  P-1027 

cwir pdwrQ lY jig AwieAw ]  chaar padaarath lai jag aa-i-aa. 

isv skqI Gir vwsw pwieAw ]  siv saktee ghar vaasaa paa-i-aa. 

eyku ivswry qw ipV hwry AMDulY nwmu ivswrw hy  
]6]  

ayk visaaray taa pirh haaray anDhulai 

naam visaaraa hay. ||6|| 
  

bwlku mrY bwlk kI lIlw ]  baalak marai baalak kee leelaa. 

kih kih rovih bwlu rMgIlw ]  kahi kahi roveh baal rangeelaa. 

ijs kw sw so iqn hI lIAw BUlw rovxhwrw hy 
]7] 

jis kaa saa so tin hee lee-aa bhoolaa 

rovanhaaraa hay. ||7|| 
  

Bir jobin mir jwih ik kIjY ]  bhar joban mar jaahi ke keejai. 

myrw myrw kir rovIjY ]  mayraa mayraa kar roveejai. 

mwieAw kwrix roie ivgUcih iDRgu jIvxu 
sMswrw hy ]8]  

maa-i-aa kaaran ro-ay vigoocheh 

Dharig jeevan sansaaraa hay. ||8|| 
  

kwlI hU Puin Dauly Awey ]  kaalee hoo fun Dha-ulay aa-ay. 

ivxu nwvY gQu gieAw gvwey ]  vin naavai gath ga-i-aa gavaa-ay. 

durmiq AMDulw ibnis ibnwsY mUTy roie pUkwrw 
hy ]9]  

durmat anDhulaa binas binaasai 

moothay ro-ay pookaaraa hay. ||9|| 
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Awpu vIcwir n rovY koeI ]  aap veechaar na rovai ko-ee. 

siqguru imlY q soJI hoeI ]  satgur milai ta sojhee ho-ee. 

ibnu gur bjr kpwt n KUlih sbid imlY 
insqwrw hy ]10]  

bin gur bajar kapaat na khooleh 
sabad milai nistaaraa hay. ||10|| 

  

ibriD BieAw qnu CIjY dyhI ]  biraDh bha-i-aa tan chheejai dayhee. 

rwmu n jpeI AMiq snyhI ]  raam na jap-ee ant sanayhee. 

nwmu ivswir clY muih kwlY drgh JUTu KuAwrw 
hy ]11]  

naam visaar chalai muhi kaalai 

dargeh jhooth khu-aaraa hay. ||11|| 
  

nwmu ivswir clY kUiVAwro ]  naam visaar chalai koorhi-aaro. 

Awvq jwq pVY isir Cwro ]  aavat jaat parhai sir chhaaro. 

swhurVY Gir vwsu n pwey pyeIAVY isir mwrw 
hy ]12]  

saahurrhai ghar vaas na paa-ay    
pay-ee-arhai sir maaraa hay. ||12|| 

  

KwjY pYJY rlI krIjY ]  khaajai paijhai ralee kareejai. 

ibnu AB BgqI bwid mrIjY ]  bin abh bhagtee baad mareejai. 

sr Apsr kI swr n jwxY jmu mwry ikAw 
cwrw hy ]13]  

sar apsar kee saar na jaanai jam 

maaray ki-aa chaaraa hay. ||13|| 
  

privrqI nrivriq pCwxY ]  parvirtee narvirat pachhaanai. 

gur kY sMig sbid Gru jwxY ]  gur kai sang sabad ghar jaanai. 

iks hI mMdw AwiK n clY sic Krw sicAwrw 
hy ]14]  

kis hee mandaa aakh na chalai sach 

kharaa sachi-aaraa hay. ||14|| 
  

swc ibnw dir isJY n koeI ]  saach binaa dar sijhai na ko-ee. 

swc sbid pYJY piq hoeI ]  saach sabad paijhai pat ho-ee. 

Awpy bKis ley iqsu BwvY haumY grbu invwrw 
hy ]15]  

aapay bakhas la-ay tis bhaavai      
ha-umai garab nivaaraa hay. ||15|| 

  

gur ikrpw qy hukmu pCwxY ]  gur kirpaa tay hukam pachhaanai. 

jugh jugMqr kI ibiD jwxY ]  jugah jugantar kee biDh jaanai. 

nwnk nwmu jphu qru qwrI scu qwry 
qwrxhwrw hy ]16]1]7] 

naanak naam japahu tar taaree sach 

taaray taaranhaaraa hay. ||16||1||7|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to avoid the terrible fate which 

is awaiting us in the form of a sea of fire, and want to avoid being subjected to the 

repeated tortures of birth and death, then we should listen to the Guru‟s advice, 

discard our vices such as lust, anger, greed, jealousy, and slandering others. We  
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should realize that God is not far from us, is present within our own body; therefore 

following Guru‟s advice we should keep meditating on His Name with true love and 

devotion. In this shabad, he beautifully describes the story of life of a human being, 

starting even before conception; how a human being was created, how one goes 

through different stages of life, from childhood to old age, and what is the best way to 

lead that life and be once again united with that God who created him. 

First talking about the situation, before the creation of this universe, Guru Ji says: 

“Many ages passed in complete darkness (about which nothing can be said). Then the 

infinite, limitless God was absorbed in His meditative trance. In that darkness (of the 

unknowable period), God was all by Himself, and there was no expanse, or worldly 

business.”(1) 

Continuing to describe the happenings before the creation of the universe, Guru Ji 

says: “(God) passed thirty six (unaccountable) eons (about which, nothing is known). 

He ran (these eras), as He wished. Nobody seems to be His rival (who could question 

or negate His will). He Himself is (the highest of the high, and) beyond limit.”(2) 

Now Guru Ji asks us to understand some basic facts about that God. He says: “(O‟ my 

friends), understand (this fact that even after creating the universe, God) has been 

existing invisibly throughout all the four ages (called Sat Yug, Treta, Duappar, and 

Kal Yug). He pervades each and every heart and in each and every body. In every age, 

only that one (God) alone pervades. But only a rare person understands (this fact) by 

reflecting on the Guru‟s word.”(3) 

Moving on to the creation of human beings, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), by joining 

together the (father‟s) sperm and (mother‟s) blood, (God has) created (the human) 

body. Then joining together the (elements like) air, water, and fire, (He has) 

constructed the (human frame. After that) sitting in His lovely mansion (in each and 

every body), He Himself plays His charming plays. Besides that all else is the expanse 

of Maya (or attachment for worldly riches and power).”(4) 

Describing a human being‟s state is in the mother‟s womb, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), within the mother‟s womb, a human being remains attuned to God, while 

hanging upside down. The inner Knower Himself knows the state of mind (of the 

mortal. While in) the mother‟s womb, with every breath (the mortal) meditates on the 

eternal (God‟s) Name.”(5) 

Now commenting on the objects for which a human being comes into the world, but 

what it ends up actually doing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, one comes into the 

world with four objectives (of Dharma, Artha, Kama, and Moksha or righteousness, 

financial security, family life, and salvation. But one gets so obsessed with worldly 

riches and power, as if one) has set up abode in a power created by God (called Maya. 

Yes, blinded by worldly attachment, one) forsakes God‟s Name. (One doesn‟t realize, 

that) if a person forsakes the one (God), then one loses in the arena (of life.”(6) 
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Explaining, how the attachment for Maya (the worldly wealth and relatives) affects 

the human mind, Guru Ji says: “If someone dies as a child, (then its relatives cry) 

reciting again and again the endearing antics of the playful child. (But, they don‟t 

realize, that) He (whose gift that child) was has taken it (back, so) the one who cries is 

mistaken.”(7) 

Now commenting on the situation, when a person dies in full youth, when that person 

is well set in life and is an earning member of the family, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), if one dies in the prime of youth, what can be done even then? We cry again 

and again saying he was mine, or she was mine. (But in reality), all cry for the sake of 

Maya (the worldly riches and support that the deceased could provide them), and 

accursed is such a life in the world.”(8) 

But the problem is that in spite of seeing people of all ages departing from the world 

with our own eyes, we still keep behaving as if we will never die, and even in old age 

instead of meditating on God‟s Name we keep running after worldly possessions. 

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “Even when the black hair turn grey (and one transitions 

from youth into old age, still) without (meditating on God‟s) Name, one departs (from 

the world) losing one‟s capital (of life-breaths). Because of one‟s bad intellect, that 

blind (fool) ruins himself or herself and others, and deceived (by worldly riches and 

attachments, even in old age keeps) wailing and crying (for the same thing).”(9) 

Describing how the true Guru can help a person from being deceived by the worldly 

involvements and bad advice of the mind, he says: “(O‟ my friends), anyone who 

reflects on oneself (and examines one‟s own spiritual enlightenment), doesn‟t cry (or 

repent). But one obtains (this) understanding only when one meets (and listens to) the 

true Guru. Without (the guidance of the Guru), the hard steel doors (of human 

intellect) are not opened, (and one‟s intellect remains asleep). Only when one receives 

(the guidance of the Guru‟s) word does that one get emancipation.”(10) 

Switching back to his comments on man‟s state in old age and after that, Guru Ji says: 

“When one becomes old, one‟s body becomes very weak. (But still), one doesn‟t 

remember God, who could be one‟s real friend in the end. Forsaking God's Name, one 

departs from this world with dishonor, and because of falsehood, one is ruined in 

God‟s court.”(11) 

Describing what happens to a person who is ruined because of falsehood, (or the love 

of false worldly riches), Guru Ji says: “The false person (who remains busy in worldly 

pursuits throughout life), forsaking God‟s Name, departs from the world (empty 

handed. Such a person) keeps coming and going and (suffers so much humiliation), as 

if ashes are being thrown over that person‟s head. Such a soul (bride) doesn‟t get to 

reside in her in-laws house (God‟s mansion), and bears blows in her parents‟ home 

(keeps suffering in pain in this world).”(12) 

Commenting on the general life conduct of human beings, Guru Ji says: “We eat, 

wear, and make merry. (We remain so pre-occupied in these affairs), that without  
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worshipping God from our heart, we die in vain. One who doesn‟t know the 

difference between virtue and vice, the demon of death punishes that one, who has no 

way to escape (him).”(13) 

Describing what kind of person is able to avoid such punishment and is approved in 

God‟s court, Guru Ji says: “(The one who) knows how to remain detached (from the 

world), even while engaged in one‟s worldly duties; who in the company of the Guru 

keeps one‟s mind attuned to the Guru‟s word, realizes (God in) the heart. Such a 

person never conducts his or her life, considering any one bad, and thus living a 

truthful life, is judged true (in God‟s court).”(14) 

Continuing his advice, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), without (meditating on the 

Name of) the eternal God, nobody successfully reaches God‟s door. (It is only, by 

attuning oneself to the) word of praise of the eternal (God), that one wears (the robe) 

of honor (in God‟s court. But only the one, on whom (God) bestows His grace, 

becomes dear to Him, and then one dispels all ego and arrogance (from one‟s 

within).”(15) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, only through) Guru‟s grace, does one 

recognize (God‟s) will, and comprehend the way (this universe has been running) for 

ages. Nanak says: “(O‟ my friends) meditate on God‟s Name, (because Name alone is 

like a) ship to ferry us across (the dreadful worldly ocean. In this way) the eternal 

God, who is capable of doing so, ferries us across (the dreadful ocean).”(16-1-7) 

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that God has existed for ages 

after ages and even before the ages. It is He who created the human being with 

all the five essential elements, from the union of mother and father. But from 

childhood to old age, a human being keeps lost in the games and pursuits of 

worldly riches, and departs from here losing the capital stock of life-breaths. As 

a result, one keeps suffering in rounds of birth and death. If we want to save 

ourselves from these perpetual pains, then we should listen to the Guru’s advice, 

and lead our life in a truthful way, and keep meditating on the Name of that 

eternal God. Then we would be honored in God’s court, and ferried across this 

worldly ocean. 

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

hir sw mIqu nwhI mY koeI ]  har saa meet naahee mai ko-ee. 

ijin qnu mnu dIAw suriq smoeI ]  jin tan man dee-aa surat samo-ee. 

srb jIAw pRiqpwil smwly so AMqir dwnw 
bInw hy ]1]  

sarab jee-aa partipaal samaalay so 
antar daanaa beenaa hay. ||1|| 

  

guru srvru hm hMs ipAwry ]  gur sarvar ham hans pi-aaray. 

swgr mih rqn lwl bhu swry ]  saagar meh ratan laal baho saaray. 

moqI mwxk hIrw hir jsu gwvq mnu qnu 
BInw hy ]2]  

motee maanak heeraa har jas gaavat 

man tan bheenaa hay. ||2|| 
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hir Agm Agwhu AgwiD inrwlw ]  har agam agaahu agaaDh niraalaa. 

hir AMqu n pweIAY gur gopwlw ]  har ant na paa-ee-ai gur gopaalaa. 

siqgur miq qwry qwrxhwrw myil ley 
rMig lInw hy ]3]  

satgur mat taaray taaranhaaraa mayl     

la-ay rang leenaa hay. ||3|| 
  

siqgur bwJhu mukiq iknyhI ]  satgur baajhahu mukat kinayhee. 

Ehu Awid jugwdI rwm snyhI ]  oh aad jugaadee raam sanayhee. 

drgh mukiq kry kir ikrpw bKsy 
Avgux kInw hy ]4] 

dargeh mukat karay kar kirpaa bakhsay 
avgun keenaa hay. ||4|| 

pMnw 1028 SGGS  P-1028 

siqguru dwqw mukiq krwey ]  satgur daataa mukat karaa-ay. 

siB rog gvwey AMimRq rsu pwey ]  sabh rog gavaa-ay amrit ras paa-ay. 

jmu jwgwiq nwhI kru lwgY ijsu Agin 
buJI Tru sInw hy ]5]  

jam jaagaat naahee kar laagai jis agan 

bujhee thar seenaa hay. ||5|| 
  

kwieAw hMs pRIiq bhu DwrI ]  kaa-i-aa hans pareet baho Dhaaree. 

Ehu jogI purKu Eh suMdir nwrI ]  oh jogee purakh oh sundar naaree. 

Aihinis BogY coj ibnodI auiT clqY 
mqw n kInw hy ]6]  

ahinis bhogai choj binodee uth chaltai 
mataa na keenaa hay. ||6|| 

  

isRsit aupwie rhy pRB CwjY ]  sarisat upaa-ay rahay parabh chhaajai. 

paux pwxI bYsMqru gwjY ]  pa-un paanee baisantar gaajai. 

mnUAw folY dUq sMgiq imil so pwey jo 
ikCu kInw hy ]7]  

manoo-aa dolai doot sangat mil so       

paa-ay jo kichh keenaa hay. ||7|| 
  

nwmu ivswir doK duK shIAY ]  naam visaar dokh dukh sahee-ai. 

hukmu BieAw clxw ikau rhIAY ]  hukam bha-i-aa chalnaa ki-o rahee-ai. 

nrk kUp mih goqy KwvY ijau jl qy 
bwhir mInw hy ]8]  

narak koop meh gotay khaavai ji-o jal tay 

baahar meenaa hay. ||8|| 
  

caurwsIh nrk swkqu BogweIAY ]  cha-oraaseeh narak saakat bhogaa-ee-ai. 

jYsw kIcY qYso pweIAY ]  jaisaa keechai taiso paa-ee-ai. 

siqgur bwJhu mukiq n hoeI ikriq 
bwDw gRis dInw hy ]9]  

satgur baajhahu mukat na ho-ee kirat 

baaDhaa garas deenaa hay. ||9|| 
  

KMfy Dwr glI Aiq BIVI ]  khanday Dhaar galee at bheerhee. 

lyKw lIjY iql ijau pIVI ]  laykhaa leejai til Ji-o peerhee. 

mwq ipqw klqR suq bylI nwhI ibnu hir 
rs mukiq n kInw hy ]10] 

maat pitaa kaltar sut baylee naahee bin 

har ras mukat na keenaa hay. ||10|| 
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mIq sKy kyqy jg mwhI ]  meet sakhay kaytay jag maahee. 

ibnu gur prmysr koeI nwhI ]  bin gur parmaysar ko-ee naahee. 

gur kI syvw mukiq prwieix Anidnu 
kIrqnu kInw hy ]11]  

gur kee sayvaa mukat paraa-in an-din 
keertan keenaa hay. ||11|| 

  

kUVu Coif swcy kau Dwvhu ]  koorh chhod saachay ka-o Dhaavahu. 

jo ieChu soeI Plu pwvhu ]  jo ichhahu so-ee fal paavhu. 

swc vKr ky vwpwrI ivrly lY lwhw 
saudw kInw hy ]12]  

saach vakhar kay vaapaaree virlay lai 

laahaa sa-udaa keenaa hay. ||12|| 
  

hir hir nwmu vKru lY clhu ]  har har naam vakhar lai chalhu. 

drsnu pwvhu shij mhlhu ]  darsan paavhu sahj mahlahu. 

gurmuiK Koij lhih jn pUry ieau 
smdrsI cInw hy ]13]  

gurmukh khoj laheh jan pooray i-o 
samadrasee cheenaa hay. ||13|| 

  

pRB byAMq gurmiq ko pwvih ]  parabh bay-ant gurmat ko paavahi. 

gur kY sbid mn kau smJwvih ]  gur kai sabad man ka-o samjhaavahi. 

siqgur kI bwxI siq siq kir mwnhu 
ieau Awqm rwmY lInw hy ]14]  

satgur kee banee sat sat kar maanhu i-o 

aatam raamai leenaa hay. ||14|| 
  

nwrd swrd syvk qyry ]  naarad saarad sayvak tayray. 

iqRBvix syvk vfhu vfyry ]  taribhavan sayvak vadahu vadayray. 

sB qyrI kudriq qU isir isir dwqw sBu 
qyro kwrxu kInw hy ]15]  

sabh tayree kudrat too sir sir daataa sabh 
tayro kaaran keenaa hay. ||15|| 

  

ieik dir syvih drdu v\wey ]  ik dar sayveh darad vanjaa-ay. 

Eie drgh pYDy siqgurU Cfwey ]  o-ay dargeh paiDhay satguroo      
chhadaa-ay. 

haumY bMDn siqguir qoVy icqu cMclu 
clix n dInw hy ]16]  

ha-umai banDhan satgur torhay chit 
chanchal chalan na deenaa hay. ||16|| 

  

siqgur imlhu cInhu ibiD sweI ]  satgur milhu cheenahu biDh saa-ee. 

ijqu pRBu pwvhu gxq n kweI ] jit parabh paavhu ganat na kaa-ee. 

haumY mwir krhu gur syvw jn nwnk 
hir rMig BInw hy ]17]2]8]  

ha-umai maar karahu gur sayvaa jan 

naanak har rang bheenaa hay. 
||17||2||8|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should realize that God has existed 

for ages after ages and even before the ages. It is He who created the man with all the 

five essential elements, from the union of mother and father. But from childhood to  
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old age, man keeps lost in the games, and pursuits of worldly riches, and departs from 

here losing his capital stock of life-breaths. As a result, he keeps suffering in rounds of 

birth and death. If we want to save ourselves from these perpetual pains, then we 

should listen to the Guru‟s advice, and lead our life in a truthful way and keep 

meditating on the Name of that eternal God. Then we would be honored in God‟s 

court, and ferried across this worldly ocean. In this shabad, he sheds more light on the 

above concept, and tells us how God is our best friend, how the Guru can help us in 

uniting with Him, and what happens to those, who don‟t listen to the Guru‟s advice, 

and keep engrossed in worldly attachments.  

Guru Ji says: “I do not know any friend like God. (It is God), who has given (me this) 

body and mind, and has instilled me with consciousness. He cherishes and sustains all 

beings. He is present (in all creatures), knows what is in their hearts, and sees what 

anybody does.”(1) 

Now describing how the Guru brings us closer to God, he says: “(O‟ my friends), the 

Guru is like an immaculate pool, and we are like (his) beloved swans (in that pool). In 

that sea (of the Guru), there are lots of jewels and rubies, including pearls and 

diamonds of God‟s praise, singing which, one‟s mind and body is immersed (in God‟s 

blissful love).”(2) 

Guru Ji adds: “That God is inaccessible, incomprehensible, unfathomable, and 

detached. We cannot find the end or limit of that Guru God. Through the true Guru‟s 

instruction, that savior God saves us by imbuing us with His love.”(3) 

Stating how the Guru‟s guidance is absolutely essential, he goes to the extent of 

saying: “(O‟ my friends), without (the guidance of) the true Guru, no salvation is 

possible. Since the beginning and even before the beginning of ages, he is the close 

friend of God. Showing His mercy, (God) grants salvation and forgives the sins, we 

have committed.”(4) 

Describing how the Guru helps us to obtain salvation and union with God, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), the true Guru is the Giver (of Name, and through Name, he) 

gets us emancipated. By filling us with the immortalizing elixir (of God‟s Name), he 

dispels all our maladies. (In this way), one whose fire (of desire) has been quenched 

and the mind has been pacified is not subjected to any kind of tax or tariff (troubled) 

by the demon of death.”(5) 

Now Guru Ji explains the relationship between the body and the soul, with a very 

beautiful metaphor. He says: “(O‟ my friends), the body and the soul are very much in 

love. (The soul is like) a yogi, and (body) is like a beautiful woman. The playful and 

sporting (soul) daily enjoys revelries (in the company of the body, but when the call of 

death comes, then like a complete stranger), it rises and goes away from here without 

consulting (anybody).”(6)  

Resuming his comments on the fate of human beings, Guru Ji says: “After creating the 

world, God (protects it, like) providing shade over it. He speaks (through the human  
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body, which is made with elements like) air, water, and fire. (But forsaking that 

Creator, one‟s mind) keeps wandering in evil company, and (in the end), one receives 

(punishment), according to what one has done (in one‟s lifespan).”(7) 

Describing what happens when we forsake God‟s Name, he says: “(O‟ my friends), by 

forsaking (God‟s) Name, we (get involved in) sins, and then suffer pains (on that 

account). When (God‟s) command comes, we have to depart and cannot remain here. 

Then (the human soul) falls into the pit of hell and suffers like a fish out of water.”(8) 

Elaborating on the pains which a person‟s soul suffers who doesn‟t follow Guru‟s 

advice and cares only for worldly wealth and power, he says: “The worshipper of 

(worldly) power is subjected to the hell of being born into 8.4 million of species, 

(because such is the divine law that) whatever we do, we bear the consequences 

accordingly. Then, we are so bound by the writ based on our deeds, that without (the 

guidance of the) Guru, we cannot get emancipation.”(9) 

Now, describing what kind of treacherous paths and pains, the human soul has to pass 

through, after it departs from the world, Guru Ji says: “(After death, the soul has to 

pass through) an extremely narrow street, (passing through) which is like walking on 

the sharp edge of a sword. (In God‟s court), it is asked to account for its deeds, (and 

when found deficient, it is subjected to terrible punishment) like pressing sesame 

seeds (in an oil press). There is no mother, father, wife, or any friend (to help the 

soul). Except the relish of God‟s Name, no one is emancipated (from such pain).”(10) 

Stressing upon the absolute necessity of the guidance of the Guru in our life, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends, one) may have many friends and mates in the world, but except the 

Guru God, there is no body (who can help us after death). Only the service of the 

Guru (by following his advice) is the way to salvation. (Because, in Guru‟s service), 

one sings praises (of God) day and night.”(11) 

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ human beings) abandoning falsehood, go (and seek) 

the eternal (God. Then) whatever, you wish, you would obtain that fruit. (But, because 

of the sway of false worldly riches), rare are the dealers of the true commodity (of 

God‟s Name), who have transected such a profitable deal.”(12) 

So using the metaphor of the trade, Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ my friends), take along with 

you the commodity of (God‟s) Name from here, on your journey to the yond. By 

doing this), you would easily obtain (God's) sight (and His) mansion. This is the way, 

how the Guru‟s followers find (God), through His perfect devotee (the Guru), and this 

is how, they realize the all-loving God (in them).”(13) 

However, Guru Ji notes: “God is limitless, only a rare person finds Him by following 

Guru‟s instruction. Through the Guru‟s word, they train their mind (to remain away 

from evils. O‟ my friends), believe that the word of the Guru is absolutely true. By 

doing this, you would be attuned to (and remain merged in) the all-pervading 

God.”(14) 
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Next praising God directly, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), all great sages like Narad, and 

Saraswati (the goddess of music), are Your servants. Even the highest of high in all 

the three worlds are Your servants. All this (universe) is Your creation. You are the 

sustainer of each and every creature. You are the Cause and Doer of everything.”(15) 

Continuing his praise of God, he says: (O‟ God), there are some who serve at Your 

door, and get rid of their pains and sufferings. The true Guru emancipates them (from 

evil tendencies), and they are honored in Your court. The true Guru breaks their bonds 

of ego, so that they don‟t let their mercurial mind to wander off (into wrong 

pursuits).”(16) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), go and meet the true Guru and learn from 

him the way to realize God, and you would not be required to render any account (of 

your past deeds). Stilling your ego, perform Guru‟s service (by acting on his advice). 

Devotee Nanak (says, by doing this) one is totally immersed in God‟s Love.”(17-2-8) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to avoid rendering accounts of our 

deeds in this world, avoid the pains and sufferings of going through 8.4 million 

species, and avoid the punishment at the hands of demon of death, then we 

should go and meet the true Guru and understand from him the way to meet 

God, who like an all-powerful friend can save us from all troubles here in this 

world and the next. 

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

Asur sGwrx rwmu hmwrw ]  asur saghaaran raam hamaaraa. 

Git Git rmeIAw rwmu ipAwrw ]  ghat ghat rama-ee-aa raam pi-aaraa. 

nwly AlKu n lKIAY mUly gurmuiK ilKu 
vIcwrw hy ]1] 

naalay alakh na lakhee-ai moolay 

gurmukh likh veechaaraa hay. ||1|| 

  

gurmuiK swDU srix qumwrI ]  gurmukh saaDhoo saran tumaaree. 

pMnw 1029 SGGS  P-1029 

kir ikrpw pRiB pwir auqwrI ]  kar kirpaa parabh paar utaaree. 

Agin pwxI swgru Aiq ghrw guru 
siqguru pwir auqwrw hy ]2] 

agan paanee saagar at gahraa gur 
satgur paar utaaraa hay. ||2|| 

  

mnmuK AMDuly soJI nwhI ]  manmukh anDhulay sojhee naahee. 

Awvih jwih mrih mir jwhI ]  aavahi jaahi mareh mar jaahee. 

pUrib iliKAw lyKu n imteI jm dir AMDu 
KuAwrw hy ]3]  

poorab likhi-aa laykh na mit-ee jam dar 

anDh khu-aaraa hay. ||3|| 
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ieik Awvih jwvih Gir vwsu n pwvih ]  ik aavahi jaaveh ghar vaas na paavahi. 

ikrq ky bwDy pwp kmwvih ]  kirat kay baaDhay paap kamaaveh. 

AMDuly soJI bUJ n kweI loBu burw AhMkwrw 
hy ]4]  

anDhulay sojhee boojh na kaa-ee lobh 
buraa ahaNkaaraa hay. ||4|| 

  

ipr ibnu ikAw iqsu Dn sIgwrw ]  pir bin ki-aa tis Dhan seegaaraa. 

pr ipr rwqI Ksmu ivswrw ]  par pir raatee khasam visaaraa. 

ijau bysuAw pUq bwpu ko khIAY iqau Pokt 
kwr ivkwrw hy ]5]  

ji-o baysu-aa poot baap ko kahee-ai ti-o 

fokat kaar vikaaraa hay. ||5|| 

  

pRyq ipMjr mih dUK Gnyry ]  parayt pinjar meh dookh ghanayray. 

nrik pcih AigAwn AMDyry ]  narak pacheh agi-aan anDhayray. 

Drm rwie kI bwkI lIjY ijin hir kw 
nwmu ivswrw hy ]6]  

Dharam raa-ay kee baakee leejai jin har 

kaa naam visaaraa hay. ||6|| 

  

sUrju qpY Agin ibKu Jwlw ]  sooraj tapai agan bikh jhaalaa. 

Apqu psU mnmuKu byqwlw ]  apat pasoo manmukh baytaalaa. 

Awsw mnsw kUVu kmwvih rogu burw 
buirAwrw hy ]7]  

aasaa mansaa koorh kamaaveh rog 
buraa buri-aaraa hay. ||7|| 

  

msqik Bwru klr isir Bwrw ]  mastak bhaar kalar sir bhaaraa. 

ikau kir Bvjlu lµGis pwrw ]  ki-o kar bhavjal langhas paaraa. 

siqguru boihQu Awid jugwdI rwm nwim 
insqwrw hy ]8] 

satgur bohith aad jugaadee raam naam 

nistaaraa hay. ||8|| 

  

puqR klqR jig hyqu ipAwrw ]  putar kaltar jag hayt pi-aaraa. 

mwieAw mohu psirAw pwswrw ]  maa-i-aa moh pasri-aa paasaaraa. 

jm ky Pwhy siqguir qoVy gurmuiK qqu 
bIcwrw hy ]9]  

jam kay faahay satgur torhay gurmukh 

tat beechaaraa hay. ||9|| 

  

kUiV muTI cwlY bhu rwhI ]  koorh muthee chaalai baho raahee. 

mnmuKu dwJY piV piV BwhI ]  manmukh daajhai parh parh bhaahee. 

AMimRq nwmu gurU vf dwxw nwmu jphu suK 
swrw hy ]10]  

amrit naam guroo vad daanaa naam 
japahu sukh saaraa hay. ||10|| 

  

siqguru quTw scu idRVwey ]  satgur tuthaa sach drirh-aa-ay. 

siB duK myty mwrig pwey ]  sabh dukh maytay maarag paa-ay. 

kMfw pwie n gfeI mUly ijsu siqguru 
rwKxhwrw hy ]11]  

kandaa paa-ay na gad-ee moolay jis 

satgur raakhanhaaraa hay. ||11|| 
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KyhU Kyh rlY qnu CIjY ]  khayhoo khayh ralai tan chheejai. 

mnmuKu pwQru sYlu n BIjY ]  manmukh paathar sail na bheejai. 

krx plwv kry bhuqyry nrik surig 
Avqwrw hy ]12]  

karan palaav karay bahutayray narak 
surag avtaaraa hay. ||12|| 

  

mwieAw ibKu BuieAMgm nwly ]  maa-i-aa bikh bhu-i-angam naalay. 

iein duibDw Gr bhuqy gwly ]  in dubiDhaa ghar bahutay gaalay. 

siqgur bwJhu pRIiq n aupjY Bgiq rqy 
pqIAwrw hy ]13]  

satgur baajhahu pareet na upjai bhagat 

ratay patee-aaraa hay. ||13|| 

  

swkq mwieAw kau bhu Dwvih ]  saakat maa-i-aa ka-o baho Dhaaveh. 

nwmu ivswir khw suKu pwvih ]  naam visaar kahaa sukh paavahi. 

iqRhu gux AMqir Kpih Kpwvih nwhI pwir 
auqwrw hy ]14]  

tarihu gun antar khapeh khapaaveh 

naahee paar utaaraa hay. ||14|| 

  

kUkr sUkr khIAih kUiVAwrw ]  kookar sookar kahee-ahi koorhi-aaraa. 

Bauik mrih Bau Bau Bau hwrw ]  bha-uk mareh bha-o bha-o bha-o 

haaraa. 
min qin JUTy kUVu kmwvih durmiq drgh 
hwrw hy ]15]  

man tan jhoothay koorh kamaaveh 

durmat dargeh haaraa hay. ||15|| 

  

siqguru imlY q mnUAw tykY ]  satgur milai ta manoo-aa taykai. 

rwm nwmu dy srix prykY ]  raam naam day saran paraykai. 

hir Dnu nwmu Amolku dyvY hir jsu drgh 
ipAwrw hy ]16]  

har Dhan naam amolak dayvai har jas 
dargeh pi-aaraa hay. ||16|| 

pMnw 1030 SGGS  P-1030 

rwm nwmu swDU srxweI ]  raam naam saaDhoo sarnaa-ee. 

siqgur bcnI giq imiq pweI ]  satgur bachnee gat mit paa-ee. 

nwnk hir jip hir mn myry hir myly 
mylxhwrw hy ]17]3]9] 

naanak har jap har man mayray har 
maylay maylanhaaraa hay. ||17||3||9|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to avoid rendering accounts 

of our deeds in this world, avoid the pains and sufferings of going through 8.4 million 

species, and avoid the punishment at the hands of demon of death, then we should go 

and meet the true Guru and understand from him the way to meet God, who like        

an all-powerful friend can save us from all troubles here in this world and the next. In  
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this shabad, he explains how God saves us from our internal enemies, such as lust, 

anger, and greed, and how the Guru gives us the right guidance and brings us closer to 

God. He also tells what happens to those, who don‟t listen to the Guru and follow 

their self-conceit.  

First referring to the love and power of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), our God 

is the destroyer of demons, (the internal enemies, such as lust, anger, and greed). That 

loving God is pervading in each and every heart. But even though He is right within 

us, still we cannot comprehend that incomprehensible God at all. (O‟ my friends), 

seeking the shelter of the Guru, write (and enshrine in your heart), the thoughts about 

Him.”(1) 

Therefore addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), through the saint (Guru) they who 

seek Your refuge, showing mercy, You ferry them across (the worldly ocean). Yes, 

this world is like a deep ocean, in which instead of water, fire (of evils is raging). But 

the true Guru ferries us across (and saves us from falling a victim to these evils).”(2) 

However commenting on the state and fate of the self-conceited persons, Guru Ji says: 

“The blind self-conceited persons (who run after worldly wealth), have no 

understanding (about the worldly evils). They keep coming and going, and suffering 

in (the rounds of) birth and death. (But they too are helpless), because the writ of their 

destiny (based on their past deeds) cannot be erased, and the blind (apostates) keep 

suffering at the door of demon of death.”(3) 

Continuing his comments on the state of self-conceited persons, Guru Ji says: “There 

are some, who keep coming and going (in and out of this world), but cannot obtain 

residence in their own abode (and live in peace within themselves). Bound by their 

destiny (based upon their past deeds), they keep committing sins. These blind fools 

don‟t have any knowledge or understanding that greed and arrogance is a very evil 

thing (which can land one in big trouble).”(4) 

Now Guru Ji uses his favorite analogy of comparing a human being with a young 

bride who is not in love with her spouse, but decks herself with all kinds of ornaments 

to attract the attention of others. Regarding such faithless humans, who instead of 

loving God adopt holy garbs to impress other gods and people to amass worldly 

wealth, he says: “(O‟ my friends), what is the use of ornamentation and embellishment 

(by a bride, who is) separated from her spouse. She has forsaken her own husband, but 

is having an affair with another male. All her deeds (and rituals) are deemed as an 

empty (show), just as we deem the son of a prostitute with (contempt).”(5)    

Commenting further on the state and fate of those who don‟t meditate on God‟s 

Name, Guru Ji says: “(They, who don‟t meditate on God‟s Name, are like) ghosts 

living in a cage, where they suffer immense pains. Being enveloped by the darkness of 

ignorance, they are consumed in hell. Because they who have forsaken God‟s Name 

(are asked to account for their deeds), and are required to discharge the debt (owed by 

them to the) judge of righteousness.”(6)   
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But, that is not all. Regarding the state of self-conceited persons, Guru Ji says: 

“Within the mind of a self-conceited person is so much (torture and stress, as if in that 

person) is blazing the scorching sun, from which leap out the poisonous flames (of 

worldly desires). The self-conceited person is like a lost beast and a ghost. Afflicted 

with the terrible chronic disease of falsehood, and being bound by hopes and desires, 

earns nothing but falsehood.”(7) 

However in his compassion, Guru Ji tells us how even such sinners can be saved. He 

says: “(One may wonder how could one who is so full of sins, as if) on one‟s head is a 

heavy load of salt of sins, could cross over the dreadful (worldly) ocean? (The answer 

is) that from the beginning of ages and throughout all ages, the true Guru is like a 

ship, (who by attuning humans) to God‟s Name, ferries them across (the ocean of 

worldly problems).”(8) 

Now explaining, how the Guru emancipates us from our worldly attachments and 

helps us swim across the worldly ocean, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), Maya (the 

worldly attachment) has spread its expanse in such a way that the entire world is 

involved in the love of one‟s sons, wife (or other worldly relations, and these relations 

bind us to the life of sin and noose of death). But under the guidance of the Guru, they 

who have reflected on the essence (of worldly involvements, and have meditated on 

God‟s Name), their noose of death the true Guru has snapped.”(9)  

Therefore Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ my friends), deceived by falsehood, (the world) is 

following many different ways (in search of happiness. But) falling into the fire (of 

jealousy) again and again, the self-conceited person keeps burning in that fire (such as 

the neighbor‟s wealth or position. O‟ my friends, listen to) the very sagacious Guru, 

who is the giver of the nectar of Name, and meditate on God‟s Name; in this is 

contained supreme peace (and happiness).”(10) 

Stating what kinds of blessings the Guru bestows on a person on whom he showers 

his grace, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), on whom the true Guru shows his mercy, he 

firmly enshrines eternal (God‟s Name in that person). Erasing all sorrows (the Guru) 

puts that person on (the right) path. (In this way, whose) savior the true Guru 

becomes, (that person becomes so free from pain, as if) no thorn ever pricks that 

person‟s foot.”(11) 

However contrasting the above with the state of a self-conceited person, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), a self- conceited person is like a stone, whose heart never gets 

soaked (with God‟s loving devotion. Consuming in worldly attachments throughout 

life, ultimately such a person‟s body becomes weak and dies), and then the (body) 

dust mixes with dust, (but the soul doesn‟t obtain any enlightenment). Therefore, even 

though it may wail and weep and make many efforts, it has to keep going through 

heaven and hell (and keep suffering the pains of birth and death).”(12) 

Describing further how without the guidance of the Guru a person keeps suffering in 

various ways, Guru Ji says: “(Without the guidance of the Guru, a person cannot get  
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rid of the temptation to amass worldly wealth, as if) like a poisonous snake, Maya (the 

worldly attachment) remains clinging to that person. This duality (the love of things 

other than God) has ruined many homes. But without (the guidance of the) true Guru, 

love (for God‟s Name) doesn‟t well up (in one‟s mind, and only when) one is imbued 

with loving devotion for God, that one‟s soul is satiated.”(13) 

Therefore, regarding the self-conceited Saakats, who only care for worldly wealth, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the Saakats always rise and run too much after 

worldly wealth. But how can they obtain peace by forsaking the (God's) Name? They 

destroy themselves and also others in the three modes (of Maya, the impulses for vice, 

virtue, or power, and) are never able to cross over (the worldly ocean or get rid of the 

rounds of birth and death).”(14)  

Continuing his comments on the self-conceited persons, who spend all their lives 

running after false worldly wealth, Guru Ji says: “(Such Saakats, entangled in the filth 

of) falsehood are called dogs and pigs. Because (like dogs), they get exhausted and die 

barking (for worldly wealth). Being false both in their mind and body, they amass 

falsehood (of worldly wealth), and because of their evil intellect, suffer defeat in 

God‟s court.”(15) 

Therefore coming back to the importance of the Guru in man‟s life, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends, only) when one meets the true Guru, then he gives solace to one‟s mind. 

He gives (the gift) of God‟s Name (to that person), who seeks his shelter. Yes, (the 

Guru) gives the invaluable God‟s Name, because God‟s praise is held dear in God‟s 

court.”(16) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “It is (only by seeking) the shelter of the saint (Guru) that 

we obtain (the wealth of) God‟s Name. Through the words of the true Guru, we obtain 

the high (spiritual) state and (God‟s) limit. Therefore, Nanak says: “O‟ my mind, 

worship and meditate on God, (only then) the uniting (God) unites (a person) with 

Him.”(17-3-9) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to avoid being caught in the web of 

worldly involvements, and amassing only false worldly wealth and power, which 

leads us into a life of sin and subjects us to perpetual pains of births and deaths, 

then we should seek and act on the guidance of the saint (Guru Granth Sahib Ji). 

Because, the true Guru alone can enlighten us with true divine wisdom, dispel 

our evil impulses; teach us to be attuned to the loving devotion of God, who alone 

can unite us with Him. 

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

Gir rhu ry mn mugD ieAwny ]  ghar rahu ray man mugaDh i-aanay. 

rwmu jphu AMqrgiq iDAwny ]  raam japahu antargat Dhi-aanay. 

lwlc Coif rchu AprMpir ieau pwvhu 
mukiq duAwrw hy ]1]  

laalach chhod rachahu aprampar i-o 

paavhu mukat du-aaraa hay. ||1|| 
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ijsu ibsirAY jmu johix lwgY ]  jis bisri-ai jam johan laagai. 

siB suK jwih duKw Puin AwgY ]  sabh sukh jaahi dukhaa fun aagai. 

rwm nwmu jip gurmuiK jIAVy eyhu prm 
qqu vIcwrw hy ]2] 

raam naam jap gurmukh jee-arhay ayhu 
param tat veechaaraa hay. ||2|| 

  

hir hir nwmu jphu rsu mITw ]  har har naam japahu ras meethaa. 

gurmuiK hir rsu AMqir fITw ]  gurmukh har ras antar deethaa. 

Aihinis rwm rhhu rMig rwqy eyhu jpu qpu 
sMjmu swrw hy ]3]  

ahinis raam rahhu rang raatay ayhu jap 

tap sanjam saaraa hay. ||3|| 

  

rwm nwmu gur bcnI bolhu ]  raam naam gur bachnee bolhu. 

sMq sBw mih iehu rsu tolhu ]  sant sabhaa meh ih ras tolahu. 

gurmiq Koij lhhu Gru Apnw bhuiV n 
grB mJwrw hy ]4]  

gurmat khoj lahhu ghar apnaa bahurh 

na garabh majhaaraa hay. ||4|| 

  

scu qIriQ nwvhu hir gux gwvhu ]  sach tirath naavhu har gun gaavhu. 

qqu vIcwrhu hir ilv lwvhu ]  tat veechaarahu har liv laavhu. 

AMq kwil jmu joih n swkY hir bolhu rwmu 
ipAwrw hy ]5]  

ant kaal jam johi na saakai har bolhu 
raam pi-aaraa hay. ||5|| 

  

siqguru purKu dwqw vf dwxw ]  satgur purakh daataa vad daanaa. 

ijsu AMqir swcu su sbid smwxw ]  jis antar saach so sabad samaanaa. 

ijs kau siqguru myil imlwey iqsu cUkw 
jm BY Bwrw hy ]6]  

jis ka-o satgur mayl milaa-ay tis 

chookaa jam bhai bhaaraa hay. ||6|| 

  

pMc qqu imil kwieAw kInI ]  panch tat mil kaa-i-aa keenee. 

iqs mih rwm rqnu lY cInI ]  tis meh raam ratan lai cheenee. 

Awqm rwmu rwmu hY Awqm hir pweIAY 
sbid vIcwrw hy ]7]  

aatam raam raam hai aatam har      

paa-ee-ai sabad veechaaraa hay. ||7|| 

  

sq sMqoiK rhhu jn BweI ]  sat santokh rahhu jan bhaa-ee. 

iKmw ghhu siqgur srxweI ]  khimaa gahhu satgur sarnaa-ee. 

Awqmu cIin prwqmu cInhu gur sMgiq iehu 
insqwrw hy ]8]  

aatam cheen paraatam cheenahu gur 
sangat ih nistaaraa hay. ||8|| 

  

swkq kUV kpt mih tykw ]  saakat koorh kapat meh taykaa. 

Aihinis inMdw krih Anykw ]  ahinis nindaa karahi anaykaa. 

ibnu ismrn Awvih Puin jwvih gRB jonI 
nrk mJwrw hy ]9]  

bin simran aavahi fun jaaveh garabh 

jonee narak majhaaraa hay. ||9|| 
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swkq jm kI kwix n cUkY ]  saakat jam kee kaan na chookai. 

jm kw fMfu n kbhU mUkY ]  jam kaa dand na kabhoo mookai. 

bwkI Drm rwie kI lIjY isir APirE 
Bwru APwrw hy ]10] 

baakee Dharam raa-ay kee leejai sir 

afri-o bhaar afaaraahay. ||10|| 
  

ibnu gur swkqu khhu ko qirAw ]  bin gur saakat kahhu ko tari-aa. 

haumY krqw Bvjil pirAw ]  ha-umai kartaa bhavjal pari-aa. 

ibnu gur pwru n pwvY koeI hir jpIAY 
pwir auqwrw hy ]11]  

bin gur paar na paavai ko-ee har    
japee-ai paar utaaraa hay. ||11|| 

  

gur kI dwiq n mytY koeI ]  gur kee daat na maytai ko-ee. 

ijsu bKsy iqsu qwry soeI ]  jis bakhsay tis taaray so-ee. 

jnm mrx duKu nyiV n AwvY min so pRBu 
Apr Apwrw hy ]12]  

janam maran dukh nayrh na aavai man 

so parabh apar apaaraa hay. ||12|| 
  

gur qy BUly Awvhu jwvhu ]  gur tay bhoolay aavhu jaavhu. 

jnim mrhu Puin pwp kmwvhu ]  janam marahu fun paap kamaavahu. 

swkq mUV Acyq n cyqih duKu lwgY qw 
rwmu pukwrw hy ]13]  

saakat moorh achayt na cheeteh dukh 
laagai taa raam pukaaraa hay. ||13|| 

  

suKu duKu purb jnm ky kIey ]  sukh dukh purab janam kay kee-ay. 

so jwxY ijin dwqY dIey ]  so jaanai jin daatai dee-ay. 

iks kau dosu dyih qU pRwxI shu Apxw 
kIAw krwrw hy ]14] 

kis ka-o dos deh too paraanee saho 

apnaa kee-aa karaaraa hay. ||14|| 

pMnw 1031 SGGS  P-1031 

haumY mmqw krdw AwieAw ]  ha-umai mamtaa kardaa aa-i-aa. 

Awsw mnsw bMiD clwieAw ]  aasaa mansaa banDh chalaa-i-aa. 

myrI myrI krq ikAw ly cwly ibKu lwdy 
Cwr ibkwrw hy ]15]  

mayree mayree karat ki-aa lay chaalay 

bikh laaday chhaar bikaaraa hay. ||15|| 
  

hir kI Bgiq krhu jn BweI ]  har kee bhagat karahu jan bhaa-ee. 

AkQu kQhu mnu mnih smweI ]  akath kathahu man maneh samaa-ee. 

auiT clqw Twik rKhu Gir ApunY duKu 
kwty kwtxhwrw hy ]16]  

uth chaltaa thaak rakhahu ghar apunai 

dukh kaatay kaatanhaaraa hay. ||16|| 
  

hir gur pUry kI Et prwqI ]  har gur pooray kee ot paraatee. 

gurmuiK hir ilv gurmuiK jwqI ]  gurmukh har liv gurmukh jaatee. 

nwnk rwm nwim miq aUqm hir bKsy 
pwir auqwrw hy ]17]4]10]  

naanak raam naam mat ootam har 

bakhsay paar utaaraa hay. ||17||4||10|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to avoid being caught in the 

web of worldly involvements, and amassing only false worldly wealth and power, 

which leads us into a life of sin and subjects us to perpetual pains of births and deaths, 

then we should seek and act on the guidance of the saint (Guru). Because the true 

Guru alone can enlighten us with divine wisdom, dispel our evil impulses, teach us to 

be attuned to the loving devotion of God, and unite us with Him. In this shabad, Guru 

Ji lists those steps, taking which; we will obtain emancipation from the bonds of 

worldly attachments and enjoy the bliss of eternal union with God.   

First addressing his own mind (actually ours), Guru Ji says: “O‟ my ignorant and 

foolish mind, keep staying in your own home (of the heart and don‟t run in different 

directions in worldly pursuits). Focusing your attention inwards, meditate on God. 

Forsaking greed, merge in the limitless (God). In this way, you would find the door to 

salvation.”(1)   

Next stressing the importance of loving God, he says: “O‟ my soul, upon forsaking 

whom, the demon of death starts keeping an eye on you (starts troubling you), all 

pleasures go away, and we are afflicted with more and more pains after that. O‟ Guru 

following soul; meditate on God‟s Name. This is the most sublime thought.”(2) 

Listing the merits of God‟s Name, he says: “(O‟ my friends), meditate on God's Name 

again and again. Very sweet (and pleasing) is its taste. The Guru‟s followers have 

experienced relish of God‟s (Name) within them. So day and night, remain imbued 

with the love of God‟s (Name), this is the most sublime form of worship, penance, 

and austerity.”(3) 

Now describing what exactly we need to do to meditate on God‟s Name and enjoy its 

virtues, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, through Gurbani), the word of the Guru, utter 

God‟s Name. Look for this relish (of God‟s Name) in the congregation of saintly 

people. Following Guru‟s instruction, find your own home, (the abode of God within 

you), after that you would not have to reside in a womb (and suffer the pain of birth 

and death again).”(4) 

Regarding bathing at holy places, Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ my friends), bathe at the holy 

place of eternal (God), by singing God‟s praises. Attune yourself to God, and reflect 

on the quintessence (of true worship of God). If you keep uttering the Name of the 

loving God, (the fear of) demon of death won‟t be able to touch (you) at the time of 

death.”(5) 

Stating the merits of the true Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends), the true Guru is the 

embodiment of God. He is very wise and benevolent. Within whom is the eternal 

(God, that person) is absorbed in the word (of God‟s praise). After uniting (with 

himself), whom the true Guru unites (with God), that person is rid of the heavy load of 

fear of death.”(6) 
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Commenting on our body and how to make the best use of it, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), by combining five elements (earth, ether, air, fire, and water, God) has 

fashioned the body. Search out the jewel of (God‟s) Name, in it. When we reflect on 

the word (of the Guru, we realize that) God is soul and the soul is God, and we obtain 

God by reflecting on the (Guru‟s) word.”(7) 

Listing some specific traits, which we need to develop in ourselves, Guru Ji advises: 

“O‟ my brotherly devotees, live (with a spirit of) service and contentment. In the 

company of the Guru, learn how to be compassionate (and to ignore other persons‟ 

excesses towards you). By recognizing (God) within you, recognize Him in others (as 

well); this kind of conclusion (is obtained) in the company of the Guru.”(8) 

Now Guru Ji turns his attention towards the Saakats, who instead of listening to the 

Guru follow their own evil intellect in pursuit of worldly riches and power. He says: 

“The Saakats try to find their support in falsehood and deceit. Day and night, they 

remain busy in talking ill of others in innumerable ways. (Because of remaining) 

without meditation on God, they keep coming and going, and repeatedly fall into the 

hell of the wombs.”(9) 

Describing, how the worshippers of power keep suffering, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), the worshippers of power are never able to be free from the servitude of the 

demon of death. The punishment, which the demon of death (keeps inflicting upon 

them), never ends. On their heads, always remains the heavy load (of sins), therefore 

they are made to repay the balance owed by them to the judge of righteousness (and 

they keep suffering in pain, because of this).”(10) 

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends) tell me, has any worshipper of power 

crossed over (the dreadful worldly ocean) without the (guidance of) the Guru? 

Because of indulging in ego, (such a person) remains drowned in the dreadful 

(worldly) ocean. (The fact is, that) without (the guidance of) the Guru, nobody can 

cross over (the worldly ocean). Only when we worship God (through the Guru, are 

we) emancipated.”(11) 

Now listing some of the powers and blessings of the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends), 

no one can negate the gift bestowed by the Guru. On whom (the Guru) becomes 

gracious, that (Guru) himself ferries across (that person). The question of) birth and 

death doesn‟t come near, because (now in that person‟s) mind is that limitless 

(God).”(12) 

Showing the opposite side and telling us, what would happen if we don‟t listen to the 

Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends, if) you go astray from the Guru (and do not follow his 

advice, then) you will keep coming and going (through the rounds of) birth and death 

and you will keep committing sins. (On their own), the ignorant unconscious 

worshippers of power do not remember (God, but) when they are afflicted with (some 

pain), they cry loudly for God‟s (help).”(13) 
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Now talking about pains and pleasures and the reasons behind these, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), the pains and pleasures (in this life) depend upon the things we did 

in our past lives. Only that (God), who has given these (pleasures and pains), knows 

(how did He made this determination)? Whom do you blame (for your sufferings) O‟ 

mortal? (You have to bear (the consequences) of your own doings.” (14)  

Noting, the typical conduct of a human being since the very beginning, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends, man has been) continuing to indulge in ego and sense of I-amness 

(from the beginning). He is continuously being bound and driven by hope and desire. 

By remaining obsessed with the sense of mineness, what can he carry along with him, 

except loading himself with the ashes or poison of evils (which subject him to even 

greater punishment in his next birth)?”(15) 

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “O‟ my saintly brothers, perform worship of God. Keep 

remembering that God, whose merits cannot be described. (By doing this), your mind 

would get absorbed in the mind itself (and would merge in God). Stop (this mind) 

from running after (worldly riches, then God) the Destroyer of pains would end your 

sufferings.”(16) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the one who) has realized the shelter of 

God and the perfect Guru, through Guru‟s grace, has understood the way to attune the 

mind to God. O‟ Nanak, by being attuned to God‟s Name, one‟s intellect becomes 

sublime. Then God showers His grace and ferries that person across (the worldly 

ocean).”(17-4-10) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain salvation from perpetual 

pains of birth and death then we should reflect on the Guru's word and search 

out God within our own heart. Under Guru's advice we should sing praises of 

God and love Him from the core of our heart and meditate on His Name.  

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

srix pry gurdyv qumwrI ]  saran paray gurdayv tumaaree. 

qU smrQu dieAwlu murwrI ]  too samrath da-i-aal muraaree. 

qyry coj n jwxY koeI qU pUrw purKu ibDwqw 
hy ]1]  

tayray choj na jaanai ko-ee too pooraa 

purakh biDhaataa hay. ||1|| 
  

qU Awid jugwid krih pRiqpwlw ]  too aad jugaad karahi partipaalaa. 

Git Git rUpu AnUpu dieAwlw ]  ghat ghat roop anoop da-i-aalaa. 

ijau quDu BwvY iqvY clwvih sBu qyro kIAw 
kmwqw hy ]2]  

ji-o tuDh bhaavai tivai chalaaveh sabh 
tayro kee-aa kamaataa hay. ||2|| 

  

AMqir joiq BlI jgjIvn ]  antar jot bhalee jagjeevan. 

siB Gt BogY hir rsu pIvn ]  sabh ghat bhogai har ras peevan. 

Awpy lyvY Awpy dyvY iqhu loeI jgq ipq 
dwqw hy ]3]  

aapay layvai aapay dayvai tihu lo-ee 

jagat pit daataa hay. ||3|| 
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jgqu aupwie Kylu rcwieAw ]  jagat upaa-ay khayl rachaa-i-aa. 

pvxY pwxI AgnI jIau pwieAw ]  pavnai paanee agnee jee-o paa-i-aa. 

dyhI ngrI nau drvwjy so dsvw gupqu 
rhwqw hy ]4]  

dayhee nagree na-o darvaajay so 
dasvaa gupat rahaataa hay. ||4|| 

  

cwir ndI AgnI Asrwlw ]  chaar nadee agnee asraalaa. 

koeI gurmuiK bUJY sbid inrwlw ]  ko-ee gurmukh boojhai sabad niraalaa. 

swkq durmiq fUbih dwJih guir rwKy hir 
ilv rwqw hy ]5]  

saakat durmat doobeh daajheh gur 

raakhay har liv raataa hay. ||5|| 

  

Apu qyju vwie ipRQmI Awkwsw ]  ap tayj vaa-ay parithmee aakaasaa. 

iqn mih pMc qqu Gir vwsw ]  tin meh panch tat ghar vaasaa. 

siqgur sbid rhih rMig rwqw qij 
mwieAw haumY BRwqw hy ]6]  

satgur sabad raheh rang raataa taj 

maa-i-aa ha-umai bharaataa hay. ||6|| 

  

iehu mnu BIjY sbid pqIjY ]  ih man bheejai sabad pateejai. 

ibnu nwvY ikAw tyk itkIjY ]  bin naavai ki-aa tayk tikeejai. 

AMqir coru muhY Gru mMdru iein swkiq dUqu 
n jwqw hy ]7]  

antar chor muhai ghar mandar in saakat 

doot na jaataa hay. ||7|| 

  

duMdr dUq BUq BIhwly ]  dundar doot bhoot bheehaalay. 

iKMcoqwix krih byqwly ]  khinchotaan karahi baytaalay. 

sbd suriq ibnu AwvY jwvY piq KoeI 
Awvq jwqw hy ]8]  

sabad surat bin aavai jaavai pat kho-ee 
aavat jaataa hay. ||8|| 

  

kUVu klru qnu BsmY FyrI ]  koorh kalar tan bhasmai dhayree. 

ibnu nwvY kYsI piq qyrI ]  bin naavai kaisee pat tayree. 

bwDy mukiq nwhI jug cwry jmkMkir kwil 
prwqw hy ]9]  

baaDhay mukat naahee jug chaaray 

jamkankar kaal paraataa hay. ||9|| 

  

jm dir bwDy imlih sjweI ]  jam dar baaDhay mileh sajaa-ee. 

iqsu AprwDI giq nhI kweI ]  tis apraaDhee gat nahee kaa-ee. 

krx plwv kry ibllwvY ijau kuMfI mInu 
prwqw hy ]10]  

karan palaav karay billaavai ji-o kundee 

meen paraataa hay. ||10|| 

  

swkqu PwsI pVY iekylw ]  saakat faasee parhai ikaylaa. 

jm vis kIAw AMDu duhylw ]  jam vas kee-aa anDh duhaylaa. 

rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n sUJY Awju kwil 
pic jwqw hy ]11]  

raam naam bin mukat na soojhai aaj 

kaal pach jaataa hay. ||11|| 
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siqgur bwJu n bylI koeI ]  satgur baajh na baylee ko-ee. 

AYQY EQY rwKw pRBu soeI ]  aithai othai raakhaa parabh so-ee. 

rwm nwmu dyvY kir ikrpw ieau sllY sll 
imlwqw hy ]12]  

raam naam dayvai kar kirpaa i-o sallai 

salal milaataa hay. ||12|| 

pMnw 1032 SGGS  P-1032 

BUly isK gurU smJwey ]  bhoolay sikh guroo samjhaa-ay. 

auJiV jwdy mwrig pwey ]  ujharh jaaday maarag paa-ay. 

iqsu gur syiv sdw idnu rwqI duK BMjn 
sMig sKwqw hy ]13]  

tis gur sayv sadaa din raatee dukh 

bhanjan sang sakhaataa hay. ||13|| 
  

gur kI Bgiq krih ikAw pRwxI ]  gur kee bhagat karahi ki-aa paraanee. 

bRhmY ieMidR mhyis n jwxI ]  barahmai in-dar mahays na jaanee. 

siqguru AlKu khhu ikau lKIAY ijsu bKsy 
iqsih pCwqw hy ]14]  

satgur alakh kahhu ki-o lakhee-ai jis 
bakhsay tiseh pachhaataa hay. ||14|| 

  

AMqir pRymu prwpiq drsnu ]  antar paraym paraapat darsan. 

gurbwxI isau pRIiq su prsnu ]  gurbaanee si-o pareet so parsan. 

Aihinis inrml joiq sbweI Git dIpku 
gurmuiK jwqw hy ]15]  

ahinis nirmal jot sabaa-ee ghat deepak 

gurmukh jaataa hay. ||15|| 
  

Bojn igAwnu mhw rsu mITw ]  bhojan gi-aan mahaa ras meethaa. 

ijin cwiKAw iqin drsnu fITw ]  jin chaakhi-aa tin darsan deethaa. 

drsnu dyiK imly bYrwgI mnu mnsw mwir 
smwqw hy ]16]  

darsan daykh milay bairaagee man 

mansaa maar samaataa hay. ||16|| 
  

siqguru syvih sy prDwnw ]  satgur sayveh say parDhaanaa. 

iqn Gt Gt AMqir bRhmu pCwnw ]  tin ghat ghat antar barahm 
pachhaanaa. 

nwnk hir jsu hir jn kI sMgiq dIjY 
ijn siqguru hir pRBu jwqw hy 
]17]5]11]  

naanak har jas har jan kee sangat 

deejai jin satgur har parabh jaataa hay. 
||17||5||11|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain salvation from 

perpetual pains of birth and death then we should reflect on the Guru's word and 

search out God within our own heart. Under Guru's advice, we should sing praises of 

God, love Him from the core of our heart, and meditate on His Name. In this shabad, 

he shows us how to seek the shelter of the Guru, who in fact is the embodiment of  
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God Himself. Guru Ji also tells us, what happens to those, who instead of listening to 

the Guru follow the dictates of their own misguided intellect.  

Right at the outset addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ Guru God, I have come to Your 

shelter. You are the all-powerful and merciful God. No one can understand Your 

wonders. You are the perfect, all-pervading Creator.”(1) 

Acknowledging how God has been taking care of us all, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), You 

have been sustaining (all the creatures) from the beginning of the ages. O‟ merciful 

God of unparalleled beauty, You pervade each and every heart. You run (this world) 

as You wish, and every one does what You have made one to do.”(2)  

Explaining how God is doing and getting every thing done, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), within all is shining the light (of God), the life of the world. By pervading all 

hearts, God is enjoying the relish of His Name. He Himself gives, and Himself enjoys 

(this relish). He is the father and giver (of gifts) to all the three worlds.”(3)   

Regarding the general scheme of things in the world and the human body, Guru Ji 

says: “By creating the world, (as if He has) created a Play. By assembling (elements 

like) air, water, and fire, He has put the soul in it (and thus created a human being). He 

has installed nine (visible) doors in the body township, but has kept the tenth door 

secret.”(4)  

Explaining why many people suffer in pains, while others remain free from such 

suffering, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, in this world (there are four terrible impulses, 

namely cruelty, attachment, greed and anger, which) flow like four dreadful streams 

of fire. But only a rare Guru following person understands (this fact and by getting 

attuned to the Guru‟s) word, remains unaffected (by these impulses). Because of their 

evil intellect, the worshippers of power get drowned and burnt (by these evil 

impulses), but the one who is attuned (to God), the Guru has saved.”(5)  

Describing further the conduct of Guru‟s followers, he says: “(O‟ my friends, the 

human soul) has its abode in a house (body frame work), which is made out of the five 

elements of water, fire, air, earth, and sky. They who remain imbued with the love of 

the Guru‟s word, discard attachment for Maya, ego, and doubt (and therefore live in 

peace).”(6) 

Next comparing the state of those Guru‟s followers who are convinced by the Guru‟s 

advice, with the Saakats or worshippers of power, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, they) 

whose mind is won over by the (Guru‟s immaculate) word, are satiated, except God‟s 

Name they don‟t look for any other support. But within the mind of a Saakat is (ego, 

which like) a thief is robbing the body (of its spiritual wealth), but these Saakats have 

not recognized this enemy.”(7) 

Describing how other evil impulses rob us of the peace of mind and subject us to 

perpetual pains of births and deaths, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the five             

evil impulses such as lust and anger, torture our mind like) five quarrelsome, dreadful  
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demons. Like goblins, they pull (the human mind) in different directions. Therefore, 

without being conscious of the word (of caution by the Guru, one commits many sins 

and) loses honor and keeps coming and going.”(8) 

Therefore addressing us directly, Guru Ji warns us and says: “(O‟ man, for your entire 

life), you keep amassing false (worldly wealth, which in the end would be useless 

like) barren saline land, and your body (too) would become a heap of dust. Without 

(meditating on) God‟s Name, how could you have any honor (in God‟s court? They 

who) are bound in worldly attachment are never emancipated, and the demon of death 

marks them (as his special victims).”(9) 

Describing the tortures such persons go through, who have been marked by the demon 

of death, Guru Ji says: “(The person who remains engrossed in worldly attachments 

and doesn‟t meditate on God‟s Name) is punished, bound at the door of demon of 

death. That sinner has no (hope of) deliverance, and wails like a fish caught in the 

hook.”(10) 

Continuing to narrate the sufferings, which the Saakat has to go through, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), the Saakat has to suffer (pain like) the noose of death all alone. (No 

one else shares that person‟s punishment). When such a person is handed over to the 

demon of death (for punishment), the blind fool grieves a lot. Being without (the 

capital of) God‟s Name, that person) cannot think of any way of emancipation (from 

the punishment), so sooner or later such a person is consumed (in severe pains).”(11)   

Therefore, once again Guru Ji reminds us and says: “(O‟ my friends), without the true 

Guru, there is no real friend (of a person). Both here and hereafter, that God alone is 

our savior. Showing his mercy, (the Guru) blesses us with God‟s Name. (Then just as) 

water merges in water, (similarly that person merges in God).”(12) 

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ my friends), the Guru has given the right 

understanding to (many) erring sikhs (disciples). He has put on the right path, those 

who had lost their way. (Therefore), you should (also) serve that Guru day and night, 

who is the destroyer of pains and your (trustworthy) friend and companion.”(13) 

Describing the merits of worship of the Guru, he says: “How can the human beings 

realize (the value of) Guru‟s worship? (Even gods like) Brahma, Indira, and Shiva 

have not understood (its value). How could we comprehend the incomprehensible true 

Guru? That person alone understands (the Guru), on whom (God) shows His 

grace.”(14) 

Now listing the blessings a person obtains, who is in true love with the Guru, he says: 

“The person within whom is (true) love (for the Guru), obtains the sight (of God). The 

person who is in love with the Guru‟s word, gets to touch (God‟s feet, and) see His 

sight. By Guru‟s grace, they within whom has lighted the lamp (of divine wisdom), 

day and night, they see (God‟s) light. 
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 Commenting on the virtues of divine wisdom obtained through the Guru, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends), the divine wisdom (obtained through the Guru) is like an extremely 

sweet and delicious food. They, who have tasted it, have seen the sight (of God). 

Seeing the sight (of God), they have become detached (from the world) and got united 

(with Him), because stilling the desires of their minds, they have merged (in God‟s 

meditation).”(16) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), they who serve (follow) the true Guru 

are supreme. In each and every heart, they have realized the all-pervading God. 

Therefore Nanak says: “(O‟ God), bless me with Your praise, and with the company 

of those devotees of God who have realized God, the eternal Guru.”(17-5-11) 

The message of this shabad is that we should act on the advice given in Gurbani, 

the word of the Guru (as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), with love, 

devotion, and respect. Showing His mercy, God may grant us His sight, end our 

rounds of birth and death, and bless us with the bliss of His eternal union. 

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

swcy swihb isrjxhwry ]  saachay saahib sirjanhaaray. 

ijin Dr ck® Dry vIcwry ]  jin Dhar chakar Dharay veechaaray. 

Awpy krqw kir kir vyKY swcw vyprvwhw 
hy ]1]  

aapay kartaa kar kar vaykhai saachaa 
vayparvaahaa hay. ||1|| 

  

vykI vykI jMq aupwey ]  vaykee vaykee jant upaa-ay. 

duie pMdI duie rwh clwey ]  du-ay pandee du-ay raah chalaa-ay. 

gur pUry ivxu mukiq n hoeI scu nwmu jip 
lwhw hy ]2]  

gur pooray vin mukat na ho-ee sach 

naam jap laahaa hay. ||2|| 
  

pVih mnmuK pru ibiD nhI jwnw ]  parheh manmukh par biDh nahee 

jaanaa. 
nwmu n bUJih Brim Bulwnw ]  naam na boojheh bharam bhulaanaa. 

lY kY vFI dyin augwhI durmiq kw gil 
Pwhw hy ]3]  

lai kai vadhee dayn ugaahee durmat 

kaa gal faahaa hay. ||3|| 
  

isimRiq swsqR pVih purwxw ]  simrit saastar parheh puraanaa. 

vwdu vKwxih qqu n jwxw ]  vaad vakaaneh tat na jaanaa. 

ivxu gur pUry qqu n pweIAY sc sUcy scu 
rwhw hy ]4]  

vin gur pooray tat na paa-ee-ai sach 
soochay sach raahaa hay. ||4|| 

  

sB swlwhy suix suix AwKY ]  sabh saalaahay sun sun aakhai. 

Awpy dwnw scu prwKY ]  aapay daanaa sach paraakhai. 

ijn kau ndir kry pRBu ApnI gurmuiK 
sbdu slwhw hy ]5]  

jin ka-o nadar karay parabh apnee 

gurmukh sabad salaahaa hay. ||5|| 
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suix suix AwKY kyqI bwxI ]  sun sun aakhai kaytee banee. 

suix khIAY ko AMqu n jwxI ]  sun kahee-ai ko ant na jaanee. 

jw kau AlKu lKwey Awpy AkQ kQw buiD 
qwhw hy ]6]  

jaa ka-o alakh lakhaa-ay aapay akath 
kathaa buDh taahaa hay. ||6|| 

  

jnmy kau vwjih vwDwey ]  janmay ka-o vaajeh vaaDhaa-ay. 

soihlVy AigAwnI gwey ]  sohilrhay agi-aanee gaa-ay. 

jo jnmY iqsu srpr mrxw ikrqu pieAw 
isir swhw hy ]7] 

jo janmai tis sarpar marnaa kirat pa-i-aa 

sir saahaa hay. ||7|| 
  

sMjogu ivjogu myrY pRiB kIey ]  sanjog vijog mayrai parabh kee-ay. 

isRsit aupwie duKw suK dIey ]  sarisat upaa-ay dukhaa sukh dee-ay. 

duK suK hI qy Bey inrwly gurmuiK sIlu 
snwhw hy ]8]  

dukh sukh hee tay bha-ay niraalay 
gurmukh seel sanaahaa hay. ||8|| 

  

nIky swcy ky vwpwrI ]  neekay saachay kay vaapaaree. 

scu saudw lY gur vIcwrI ]  sach sa-udaa lai gur veechaaree. 

scw vKru ijsu Dnu plY sbid scY Emwhw 
hy ]9]  

sachaa vakhar jis Dhan palai sabad 

sachai omaahaa hay. ||9|| 
  

kwcI saudI qotw AwvY ]  kaachee sa-udee totaa aavai. 

gurmuiK vxju kry pRB BwvY ]  gurmukh vanaj karay parabh bhaavai. 

pUMjI swbqu rwis slwmiq cUkw jm kw 
Pwhw hy ]10]  

poonjee saabat raas salaamat chookaa 

jam kaa faahaa hay. ||10|| 

pMnw 1033 SGGS  P-1033 

sBu ko bolY Awpx BwxY ]  sabh ko bolai aapan bhaanai. 

mnmuKu dUjY boil n jwxY ]  manmukh doojai bol na jaanai. 

AMDuly kI miq AMDlI bolI Awie gieAw 
duKu qwhw hy ]11]  

anDhulay kee mat anDhlee bolee aa-ay 

ga-i-aa dukh taahaa hay. ||11|| 
  

duK mih jnmY duK mih mrxw ]  dukh meh janmai dukh meh marnaa. 

dUKu n imtY ibnu gur kI srxw ]  dookh na mitai bin gur kee sarnaa. 

dUKI aupjY dUKI ibnsY ikAw lY AwieAw 
ikAw lY jwhw hy ]12]  

dookhee upjai dookhee binsai ki-aa lai 
aa-i-aa ki-aa lai jaahaa hay. ||12|| 

  

scI krxI gur kI isrkwrw ]  sachee karnee gur kee sirkaaraa. 

Awvxu jwxu nhI jm Dwrw ]  aavan jaan nahee jam Dhaaraa. 

fwl Coif qqu mUlu prwqw min swcw 
Emwhw hy ]13]  

daal chhod tat mool paraataa man 

saachaa omaahaa hay. ||13|| 
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hir ky log nhI jmu mwrY ]  har kay log nahee jam maarai. 

nw duKu dyKih pMiQ krwrY ]  naa dukh daykheh panth karaarai. 

rwm nwmu Gt AMqir pUjw Avru n dUjw 
kwhw hy ]14]  

raam naam ghat antar poojaa avar na 

doojaa kaahaa hay. ||14|| 
  

EVu n kQnY isPiq sjweI ]  orh na kathnai sifat sajaa-ee. 

ijau quDu Bwvih rhih rjweI ]  ji-o tuDh bhaaveh raheh rajaa-ee. 

drgh pYDy jwin suhyly hukim scy 
pwiqswhw hy ]15]  

dargeh paiDhay jaan suhaylay hukam 
sachay paatisaahaa hay. ||15|| 

  

ikAw khIAY gux kQih Gnyry ]  ki-aa kahee-ai gun katheh ghanayray. 

AMqu n pwvih vfy vfyry ]  ant na paavahi vaday vadayray. 

nwnk swcu imlY piq rwKhu qU isir swhw 
pwiqswhw hy ]16]6]12] 

naanak saach milai pat raakho too sir 

saahaa paatisaahaa hay. ||16||6||12|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should act on the advice given in 

Gurbani the word of the Guru (as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), with love, 

devotion, and respect. Showing His mercy, God may grant us His sight, end our 

rounds of birth and death, and bless us with the bliss of His eternal union. 

In this shabad, he explains how God Himself has created this universe and has put the 

human beings on two different paths. One group follows the dictates of their own 

minds and keeps suffering the pains of birth and death. The other group follows the 

guidance of a true Guru, and by meditating on God‟s Name, obtains the bliss of 

reunion with God.   

First giving some basic facts about this world and the creatures living in it, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), the eternal God and Creator, who has created the spheres of all 

the Earth and has supported them with great thought, after creating (the universe), that 

Creator (Himself) looks after it, (but still) that eternal (God) is care-free.”(1)   

Now describing, how God has created creatures of many different kinds, Guru Ji says: 

“He has created the creatures of many different kinds (and species, but as for the 

human beings, He has) put them on two (different) paths, who take advice from two 

(different) sources. (But) without (the guidance of the true Guru, salvation (from the 

pains of birth and death) is not obtained, and the profit lies in meditating on the eternal 

(God‟s) Name.”(2) 

First describing the conduct of the Manmukhs or those who instead of listening to the 

true Guru, follow the guidance of their own minds, Guru Ji says: “(There are some) 

self-conceited persons, who, although read (holy books), don‟t comprehend the way 

(to union with God). They do not understand (what really it means to meditate on 

God‟s) Name, therefore they remain lost in illusion (of Maya, the worldly riches and  
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power. They go to the extent of) giving witness (in favor of somebody, by) taking 

bribe. In this way, by following their evil intellect, they (themselves) put a noose of 

death around their necks (and subject themselves to punishment by the demon of 

death).”(3) 

Commenting further on the conduct of such pundits, he says: “(These pundits) read 

Simrities, Shastras, and Puranaas (and other holy books. But after reading these 

books, they) indulge in strife (on different issues), and don‟t grasp the essence (of 

teachings in these books. Because without the guidance of) the true Guru, we cannot 

obtain the essence that the eternal (God) is obtained by (treading) on the true and 

immaculate path (of meditating on God‟s Name).”(4)  

However, Guru Ji wants to clarify that just praising God from outside doesn‟t please 

Him. He is only pleased when we sing His praise and meditate on His Name from the 

core of our hearts. Therefore, he says: “(On the surface), all seem to be praising God 

and uttering (His virtues) after hearing from others. However, that wise (God) Himself 

knows (what is really in every one‟s heart), and tests the truth (or the sincerity in each 

one‟s praise). They on whom God bestows His grace, following the Guru‟s 

(guidance), by enshrining (his) word (in their hearts, they) sing God‟s praise.” (5) 

Commenting on the limitlessness of God‟s praise or His merits and virtues, Guru Ji 

says: “Myriad of people utter (God‟s) praises, after listening again and again from 

others. They may keep on listening and uttering, (these praises), but still no body 

knows the limit of God‟s (virtues). Only the one, whom the indescribable God reveals 

Himself, obtains the wisdom to describe His indescribable discourse (and keeps 

talking about that incomprehensible God).”(6) 

Now, Guru Ji wants to make us aware of the inevitability of death. He says: “Upon the 

birth (of a child), the greetings of joy pour in. The ignorant people sing songs of joy. 

(But they don‟t realize, that anyone) who is born, has definitely to die also, (and as per 

destiny based on one‟s past deeds), a definite date (of death is) inscribed on one‟s 

forehead.”(7) 

Commenting further on union and separation through birth and death, or pains and 

pleasures in the world, Guru Ji says: “It is my (dear) God, who has made (this play) of 

union and separation (through births and deaths). After creating the world, He Himself 

has given sorrows and joys (to it). But by following the Guru‟s guidance, they who 

(realize God‟s will in everything, as if they are) wearing a shield of poise, remain 

detached (from pain and pleasure.”(8) 

Now commenting on the merits of those who are eager themselves to meditate on 

God‟s Name, and also try to motivate others in this direction, as if they trade in this 

everlasting commodity, Guru Ji says: “Sublime are they who trade in the everlasting 

(commodity of God‟s Name). By reflecting on the Guru‟s word, they acquire the true 

merchandise (of God‟s Name), and the one who has this everlasting commodity and 

wealth (of God‟s Name) in his or her possession enjoys a state of spiritual exhilaration 

through the word of praise of the eternal (God).”(9) 
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Comparing the result of acquiring false worldly wealth and the true wealth of God‟s 

Name, Guru Ji says: “(When we deal) in the false commodity (of worldly wealth), we 

suffer a (spiritual) loss. Therefore a Guru‟s follower does that which is pleasing to 

God. Such a person‟s capital and commodity remain secure and fear of death is 

ended.”(10) 

But regarding the conduct and fate of the self-conceited persons, Guru Ji says: “A self 

conceited person speaks everything on his or her own, (whatever comes in his or her 

mind). Being swayed by duality, (the love for worldly wealth), the self- conceited 

person doesn‟t know any other kind of words. Blind (totally misguided) is the intellect 

of a (self-conceited) blind person, therefore such a person keeps suffering through the 

pain of coming and going.”(11) 

Commenting further on the state of a self-conceited person, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), a self-conceited person is born in pain and dies in pain. Without seeking the 

Guru‟s refuge, this pain and suffering cannot be ended. Therefore (a self-conceited) 

person takes birth in pain and perishes in pain. (The end result is that such a person) 

comes to the world with nothing and departs with nothing, (without making any use of 

this human life).”(12) 

Switching back to the conduct and state of the Guru‟s followers, he says: “True is the 

conduct of subjects of the Guru, (the Guru‟s followers). They are not subjected to 

coming and going (in this world), or to the jurisdiction of the demon of death. 

Forsaking the branch (of Maya, the worldly wealth, or other lesser gods and 

goddesses), they have grasped (and realized God) the root, therefore within their mind 

arises an everlasting zeal (for God‟s Name).”(13) 

Continuing to describe the blessings enjoyed by the Guru following persons, who 

worship only God and nobody else, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the demon of 

death doesn‟t hit (or trouble) the men of God, (who sincerely meditate on His Name). 

They don‟t have to tread on any treacherous path or suffer (spiritual) pain. Within 

their heart resides God‟s Name, (and they keep worshipping Him); within them is no 

other (worldly) conflict.”(14) 

Now acknowledging the powers of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), there is no end to 

the praises (or the rewards which, You give to the Guru‟s followers), and the 

punishments (given to the self-conceited. Therefore, Your devotees) live as it pleases 

You. As per the command of (God), the true King, they go to God‟s court robed (in 

honor).”(15)   

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: (O‟ God), myriads utter Your praises, what can be said 

about those merits. Because, even the highest of the high (gods) cannot find the limit 

(of these virtues). Therefore, Nanak prays: “O‟ God, You are the King of all kings, 

please bless me with Your eternal (Name) and save my honor.”(16-6-12) 
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to earn the everlasting profit from 

this world, then instead of entering into useless discussions and theories, we 

should reflect on the essence of Gurbani, and following that advice we should 

meditate on God's Name. We should always live in a state of poise both in pain 

and pleasure and accept God’s will with equanimity. By following such a truthful 

path, we would be received in the court of God with honor and all our pains of 

births and deaths would end. 

mwrU mhlw 1 dKxI ]  maaroo mehlaa 1 dakh-nee. 

kwieAw ngru ngr gV AMdir ]  kaa-i-aa nagar nagar garh andar. 

swcw vwsw puir ggnµdir ]  saachaa vaasaa pur gagnandar. 

AsiQru Qwnu sdw inrmwielu Awpy Awpu 
aupwiedw ]1] 

asthir thaan sadaa nirmaa-il aapay aap 
upaa-idaa. ||1|| 

  

AMdir kot Cjy htnwly ]  andar kot chhajay hatnaalay. 

Awpy lyvY vsqu smwly ]  aapay layvai vasat samaalay. 

bjr kpwt jVy jiV jwxY gur sbdI 
Kolwiedw ]2] 

bajar kapaat jarhay jarh jaanai gur 

sabdee kholaa-idaa. ||2|| 
  

BIqir kot guPw Gr jweI ]  bheetar kot gufaa ghar jaa-ee. 

nau Gr Qwpy hukim rjweI ]  na-o ghar thaapay hukam rajaa-ee. 

dsvY purKu AlyKu ApwrI Awpy AlKu 
lKwiedw ]3] 

dasvai purakh alaykh apaaree aapay 

alakh lakhaa-idaa. ||3|| 
  

paux pwxI AgnI iek vwsw ]  pa-un paanee agnee ik vaasaa. 

Awpy kIqo Kylu qmwsw ]  aapay keeto khayl tamaasaa. 

bldI jil invrY ikrpw qy Awpy jl iniD 
pwiedw ]4] 

baldee jal nivrai kirpaa tay aapay jal 
niDh paa-idaa. ||4|| 

  

Driq aupwie DrI Drm swlw ]  Dharat upaa-ay Dharee Dharam saalaa. 

auqpiq prlau Awip inrwlw ]  utpat parla-o aap niraalaa. 

pvxY Kylu kIAw sB QweI klw iKMic 
Fwhwiedw ]5]  

pavnai khayl kee-aa sabh thaa-ee kalaa 

khinch dhaahaa-idaa. ||5|| 
  

Bwr ATwrh mwlix qyrI ]  bhaar athaarah maalan tayree. 

cauru FulY pvxY lY PyrI ]  cha-ur dhulai pavnai lai fayree. 

cMdu sUrju duie dIpk rwKy sis Gir sUru 
smwiedw ]6]  

chand sooraj du-ay deepak raakhay sas 
ghar soor samaa-idaa. ||6|| 

  

pMKI pMc aufir nhI Dwvih ]  pankhee panch udar nahee Dhaaveh. 

sPilE ibrKu AMimRq Plu pwvih ]  safli-o birakh amrit fal paavahi. 

gurmuiK shij rvY gux gwvY hir rsu cog 
cugwiedw ]7]  

gurmukh sahj ravai gun gaavai har ras 

chog chugaa-idaa. ||7|| 
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iJlimil iJlkY cMdu n qwrw ]  jhilmil jhilkai chand na taaraa. 

sUrj ikrix n ibjuil gYxwrw ]  sooraj kiran na bijul ghainaaraa. 

AkQI kQau ichnu nhI koeI pUir 
rihAw min Bwiedw ]8]  

akthee katha-o chihan nahee ko-ee poor 

rahi-aa man bhaa-idaa. ||8|| 
  

psrI ikrix joiq auijAwlw ]  pasree kiran jot uji-aalaa. 

kir kir dyKY Awip dieAwlw ]  kar kar daykhai aap da-i-aalaa. 

Anhd rux Juxkwru sdw Duin inrBau kY 
Gir vwiedw ]9]  

anhad run jhunkaar sadaa Dhun nirbha-o 
kai ghar vaa-idaa.||9|| 

pMnw 1034 SGGS  P-1034 

Anhdu vwjY BRmu Bau BwjY ]  anhad vaajai bharam bha-o bhaajai. 

sgl ibAwip rihAw pRBu CwjY ]  sagal bi-aap rahi-aa parabh chhaajai. 

sB qyrI qU gurmuiK jwqw dir sohY gux 
gwiedw ]10]  

sabh tayree too gurmukh jaataa dar sohai 
gun gaa-idaa. ||10|| 

  

Awid inrMjnu inrmlu soeI ]  aad niranjan nirmal so-ee. 

Avru n jwxw dUjw koeI ]  avar na jaanaa doojaa ko-ee. 

eykMkwru vsY min BwvY haumY grbu 
gvwiedw ]11]  

aykankaar vasai man bhaavai ha-umai 

garab gavaa-idaa. ||11|| 
  

AMimRqu pIAw siqguir dIAw ]  amrit pee-aa satgur dee-aa. 

Avru n jwxw dUAw qIAw ]  avar na jaanaa doo-aa tee-aa. 

eyko eyku su Apr prMpru priK KjwnY 
pwiedw]12]  

ayko ayk so apar parampar parakh 
khajaanai paa-idaa.||12|| 

  

igAwnu iDAwnu scu gihr gMBIrw ]  gi-aan Dhi-aan sach gahir gambheeraa. 

koie n jwxY qyrw cIrw ]  ko-ay na jaanai tayraa cheeraa. 

jyqI hY qyqI quDu jwcY krim imlY so 
pwiedw ]13]  

jaytee hai taytee tuDh jaachai karam 

milai so paa-idaa. ||13|| 
  

krmu Drmu scu hwiQ qumwrY ] karam Dharam sach haath tumaarai. 

vyprvwh AKut BMfwrY ]  vayparvaah akhut bhandaarai. 

qU dieAwlu ikrpwlu sdw pRBu Awpy myil 
imlwiedw ]14]  

too da-i-aal kirpaal sadaa parabh aapay 
mayl milaa-idaa. ||14|| 

  

Awpy dyiK idKwvY Awpy ]  aapay daykh dikhaavai aapay. 

Awpy Qwip auQwpy Awpy ]  aapay thaap uthaapay aapay. 

Awpy joiV ivCoVy krqw Awpy mwir 
jIvwiedw ]15] 

aapay jorh vichhorhay kartaa aapay maar 

jeevaa-idaa. ||15|| 
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jyqI hY qyqI quDu AMdir ]  jaytee hai taytee tuDh andar. 

dyKih Awip bYis ibj mMdir ]  daykheh aap bais bij mandar. 

nwnku swcu khY bynµqI hir drsin suKu 
pwiedw ]16]1]13] 

naanak saach kahai baynantee har 
darsan sukh paa-idaa. ||16||1||13|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 Dakhni 

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji advised us to love God by remembering His 

Name. But a question naturally arises: Where does that God reside? The answer is that 

God resides everywhere, but the place, which is nearest, is right within our own body. 

In this shabad, Guru Ji explains this secret and also tells us, how while residing within 

our body, God has arranged this wonderful play of the world. How can we see His 

sight and enjoy the bliss of His union? 

Using the metaphor of a fort within a city, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), our body is 

(like) a city; within this city is a fort (with ten gates, and) in the tenth gate is the 

eternal abode (of God). That immovable abode (of God) is always immaculate, He has 

created it Himself (and reveals Himself in bodily form).”(1) 

Describing the fort and what goes on in it, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), within (this 

body fort, are such arrangements, as if there are) balconies and shops, (where the 

business of God‟s Name is carried out. God) Himself buys the commodity (of Name 

and) Himself keeps safe the commodity. (But on one‟s own, no one can directly see 

God, because this fort is) fitted with heavy-duty doors (of worldly attachment, which 

He normally keeps shut and) opens only through Guru‟s word.”(2) 

Shedding more light on the abode of God within the body, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), within this (body) fort is a cave, which is the home (of God). In His will, He 

has installed nine doors (one mouth, two eyes, two ears, two nostrils, and two 

openings for passing urine and stools), which are visible. But in the invisible) tenth 

gate, the indescribable and limitless God (resides), who reveals Himself, only on His 

own.”(3) 

Now describing some of the wonders of that God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, 

within this body, which is made of elements) like air, water, and fire is the abode of 

that one (God).  On His own, He has created this play and show (of the world. One 

amazing thing, which He has done is that) the fire, which gets extinguished by water, 

He has Himself (latently) put in the ocean (as is proven by production of steam 

energy, and many other scientific discoveries).”(4) 

Explaining the relationship of human beings with the rest of the world, and how He 

can create and destroy everything, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, after) creating the 

earth, (God) has made this as a place (for the creatures) to practice righteousness     

(by faithfully discharging their assigned duties). He Himself creates and destroys (the  
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world, yet He remains) aloof. Everywhere (in all the creatures), He has arranged the 

play based on the life breaths. (Whenever He so desires), by pulling out the power (of 

life breaths in them), He makes them fall down (and die).”(5)   

Now Guru Ji goes into a state of ecstasy and appreciating the wonders of God, says: 

“(O‟ God, all the so called) eighteen loads of vegetation is like Your gardener. The 

air-circulating (through it is like a) whisk being (waved over a king). You have 

installed the Moon and the Sun as two lamps (in this world, but the wonder is that, it 

looks as if) the sun is merged in the house of moon (because the sun rays are 

illuminating the moon).”(6) 

Next Guru Ji uses a very beautiful metaphor to explain the relationship between the 

Guru and the Guru‟s followers. He says: “(O‟ my friends), the Guru is like a fruit-

yielding tree. They who obtain the (spiritually) rejuvenating fruit (of God‟s Name 

from this tree); their bird-like five senses (of sound, speech, smell, touch, and taste) do 

not fly out (in evil directions). Therefore, remaining in a state of poise, a Guru‟s 

follower sings praises (of God, and God Himself makes such a person) feed on the 

food of God‟s elixir.”(7) 

Describing the unparalleled quality of divine wisdom, which a Guru‟s follower 

receives from the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends, the divine wisdom, which a Guru‟s 

follower receives from the Guru) shines like a brilliant light, (but this light is coming) 

neither from any moon, nor a star. (It is) not a sun‟s ray, nor lightening in the sky. (I 

am) describing that indescribable (light, which has) no features, but is pervading 

everywhere, and is pleasing to (that person‟s) mind, in whom it is pervading.”(8) 

Elaborating on the immense wisdom obtained by a Guru‟s follower, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends, the Guru‟s follower) in whose mind spreads the ray of (divine) light, 

in that person spreads the illumination (of divine wisdom). The merciful God Himself 

performs and watches (these miracles. Within the mind of that Guru‟s follower) starts 

playing such a sweet continuous (divine melody, as if he or she) is blissfully enjoying 

a steady state of fearlessness.”(9) 

But, that is not all. Guru Ji says: “(When) the non-stop melody of divine music rings 

(in the mind of a Guru‟s follower, all his or her) doubts and dreads flee away. (Such a 

person then realizes that) God is pervading everywhere and providing His shade (of 

protection) to everybody. (He says: “O‟ God), the entire world is Your creation. It is 

through the Guru that You are realized, and one looks beauteous singing Your praises 

at Your door.”(10) 

Describing some other merits acquired by such a Guru‟s follower, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends, such a Guru‟s follower realizes) that immaculate God has been there, even 

before the beginning of time, and He is free from the effects of Maya (the worldly 

riches and power. He says to himself :) “I do not know any body else, (who is like 

Him).” In that person‟s heart abides the one Creator, who is pleasing to the mind, (and 

that person) sheds all ego and pride.”(11) 
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Commenting on the state of mind of such a Guru‟s follower blessed with the elixir of 

God‟s Name, he says: “(O‟ my friends), one who has quaffed the nectar (of God‟s) 

Name, given by the Guru, (cultivates such a faith in God that he or she says: “Except 

for (the one God), I don‟t recognize (or worship) any second or third (god or 

goddess).” He knows that there is one and only one limitless God, who after 

examining (their deeds), accepts the (mortals) in His treasury.”(12) 

However, Guru Ji wants to acknowledge that the entire world obtains all blessings 

from God. Therefore, he humbly says: “(O God), deep and profound is the 

understanding and contemplation of Your truth. No one knows Your expanse. As 

much is (the creation, all) that begs from You, but one gets only that, which is 

obtained by Your grace.”(13) 

Continuing to appreciate and acknowledge God‟s powers and mercy, Guru Ji says: 

“O‟ God, all rituals, deeds of righteousness, and Truth are in Your hands. O‟ carefree 

(God), inexhaustible are Your storehouses. You are always merciful and kind, and 

You Yourself unite humans (with the Guru and then) unite them with You.”(14)  

Guru Ji adds: “(O‟ my friends, God) Himself takes care (of His creation, and) reveals 

Himself (to some). He Himself creates and destroys (His creation). That Creator 

Himself attunes some (to Him), and separates others (from Him). He Himself causes 

(some creatures to die), and then Himself makes them alive.”(15) 

In closing, he says: “(O‟ God), as much is the creation, it all (works) within (Your 

law). Sitting in Your strong mansion, You take care of it. Nanak makes a true 

supplication that the one who sees God, obtains peace.”(16-1-13)      

The message of this shabad is that the eternal God is seated right within us in the 

tenth door of the mind. It is as per His will that everything is created or 

destroyed. The one who follows Guru’s advice, sees God within one’s own mind, 

and enjoys true peace, pleasure, and bliss. 

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

drsnu pwvw jy quDu Bwvw ]  darsan paavaa jay tuDh bhaavaa. 

Bwie Bgiq swcy gux gwvw ]  bhaa-ay bhagat saachay gun gaavaa. 

quDu Bwxy qU Bwvih krqy Awpy rsn rswiedw 
]1]  

tuDh bhaanay too bhaaveh kartay 
aapay rasan rasaa-idaa. ||1|| 

  

sohin Bgq pRBU drbwry ]  sohan bhagat parabhoo darbaaray. 

mukqu Bey hir dws qumwry ]  mukat bha-ay har daas tumaaray. 

Awpu gvwie qyrY rMig rwqy Anidnu nwmu 
iDAwiedw ]2]  

aap gavaa-ay tayrai rang raatay      

an-din naam Dhi-aa-idaa. ||2|| 
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eIsru bRhmw dyvI dyvw ]  eesar barahmaa dayvee dayvaa. 

ieMdR qpy muin qyrI syvw ]  indar tapay mun tayree sayvaa. 

jqI sqI kyqy bnvwsI AMqu n koeI pwiedw  
]3] 

jatee satee kaytay banvaasee ant na 

ko-ee paa-idaa.  ||3|| 
  

ivxu jwxwey koie n jwxY ]  vin jaanaa-ay ko-ay na jaanai. 

jo ikCu kry su Awpx BwxY ]  jo kichh karay so aapan bhaanai. 

lK caurwsIh jIA aupwey BwxY swh 
lvwiedw ]4]  

lakh cha-oraaseeh jee-a upaa-ay 
bhaanai saah lavaa-idaa. ||4|| 

  

jo iqsu BwvY so inhcau hovY ]  jo tis bhaavai so nihcha-o hovai. 

mnmuKu Awpu gxwey rovY ]  manmukh aap ganaa-ay rovai. 

nwvhu Bulw Taur n pwey Awie jwie duKu 
pwiedw ]5]  

naavhu bhulaa tha-ur na paa-ay aa-ay 

jaa-ay dukh paa-idaa. ||5|| 
  

inrml kwieAw aUjl hMsw ]  nirmal kaa-i-aa oojal hansaa. 

iqsu ivic nwmu inrMjn AMsw ]  tis vich naam niranjan ansaa. 

sgly dUK AMimRqu kir pIvY bwhuiV dUKu n 
pwiedw ]6]  

saglay dookh amrit kar peevai baahurh 
dookh na paa-idaa. ||6|| 

  

bhu swdhu dUKu prwpiq hovY ]  baho saadahu dookh paraapat hovai. 

Boghu rog su AMiq ivgovY ]  bhogahu rog so ant vigovai. 

hrKhu sogu n imteI kbhU ivxu Bwxy 
Brmwiedw ]7]  

harkhahu sog na mit-ee kabhoo vin 

bhaanay bharmaa-idaa.||7|| 
  

igAwn ivhUxI BvY sbweI ]  gi-aan vihoonee bhavai sabaa-ee. 

swcw riv rihAw ilv lweI ]  saachaa rav rahi-aa liv laa-ee. 

inrBau sbdu gurU scu jwqw joqI joiq 
imlwiedw ]8] 

nirbha-o sabad guroo sach jaataa jotee 
jot milaa-idaa.  ||8|| 

  

Atlu Afolu Aqolu murwry ]  atal adol atol muraaray. 

iKn mih Fwih Pyir auswry ]  khin meh dhaahi fayr usaaray. 

rUpu n ryiKAw imiq nhI kImiq sbid 
Byid pqIAwiedw ]9] 

roop na raykh-i-aa mit nahee keemat 

sabad bhayd patee-aa-idaa. ||9|| 

pMnw 1035 SGGS  P-1035 

hm dwsn ky dws ipAwry ]  ham daasan kay daas pi-aaray. 

swiDk swc Bly vIcwry ]  saaDhik saach bhalay veechaaray. 

mMny nwau soeI ijix jwsI Awpy swcu 
idRVwiedw ]10]  

mannay naa-o so-ee jin jaasee aapay 

saach darirhaa-idaa. ||10|| 
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plY swcu scy sicAwrw ]  palai saach sachay sachi-aaraa. 

swcy BwvY sbdu ipAwrw ]  saachay bhaavai sabad pi-aaraa. 

iqRBvix swcu klw Dir QwpI swcy hI 
pqIAwiedw ]11]  

taribhavan saach kalaa Dhar thaapee 
saachay hee patee-aa-idaa. ||11|| 

  

vfw vfw AwKY sBu koeI ]  vadaa vadaa aakhai sabh ko-ee. 

gur ibnu soJI iknY n hoeI ]  gur bin sojhee kinai na ho-ee. 

swic imlY so swcy Bwey nw vICuiV duKu 
pwiedw ]12]  

saach milai so saachay bhaa-ay naa 

veechhurh dukh paa-idaa. ||12|| 

  

Durhu ivCuMny DwhI ruMny ]  Dharahu vichhunay Dhaahee runnay. 

mir mir jnmih muhliq puMny ]  mar mar janmeh muhlat punnay. 

ijsu bKsy iqsu dy vifAweI myil n 
pCoqwiedw ]13]  

jis bakhsay tis day vadi-aa-ee mayl na 

pachhotaa-idaa. ||13|| 

  

Awpy krqw Awpy Bugqw ]  aapay kartaa aapay bhugtaa. 

Awpy iqRpqw Awpy mukqw ]  aapay tariptaa aapay muktaa. 

Awpy mukiq dwnu mukqIsru mmqw mohu 
cukwiedw ]14]  

aapay mukat daan mukteesar mamtaa 

moh chukaa-idaa. ||14|| 

  

dwnw kY isir dwnu vIcwrw ]  daanaa kai sir daan veechaaraa. 

krx kwrx smrQu Apwrw ]  karan kaaran samrath apaaraa. 

kir kir vyKY kIqw Apxw krxI kwr 
krwiedw ]15] 

kar kar vaykhai keetaa apnaa karnee 
kaar karaa-idaa. ||15|| 

  

sy gux gwvih swcy Bwvih ]  say gun gaavahi saachay bhaaveh. 

quJ qy aupjih quJ mwih smwvih ]  tujh tay upjahi tujh maahi samaaveh. 

nwnku swcu khY bynµqI imil swcy suKu 
pwiedw ]16]2]14]  

naanak saach kahai baynantee mil 

saachay sukh paa-idaa. ||16||2||14|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that the eternal God is seated right within 

us in the tenth door of the mind. It is as per His will that every thing is created or 

destroyed. The one, who follows Guru‟s advice, sees God in one‟s own mind and 

enjoys true peace, pleasure, and bliss. In this shabad, Guru Ji wants to stress upon the 

fact that everything depends upon God. We see His sight only if it so pleases Him. 

Even the thought of seeing Him enters our mind when God so desires, and unites us 

with the true Guru.   
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Therefore right at the outset, Guru Ji says: “O‟ eternal (God), I can obtain Your sight, 

only if I seem pleasing to You, and with loving devotion sing (Your) praises. O‟ 

Creator, they who look dear to You, to them You look dear, and You Yourself bless 

their tongue with the relish (of Your love).”(1) 

Describing the virtues and blessings acquired by the devotees of God, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ God, Your) devotees look beauteous in Your court. Your servants have become 

emancipated (from the worldly bonds). Shedding their self (conceit), they remain 

imbued in Your Love, and day and night they keep meditating on Your Name.”(2) 

Stating, how not only ordinary human beings, but even great sages and gods are 

engaged in God‟s worship, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), even gods like Shiva (the god of 

death), Brahma (the god of creation), other gods, goddesses, Indra, penitents and 

sages, all are engaged in Your service (and worship). Besides them, there are 

innumerable men of austerity, high character, and those who live in jungles, (sing 

Your praises, but) none of them can find Your limit.”(3) 

Giving the reason, why nobody can find the limit of God, Guru Ji says: “Unless (on 

His own, God) reveals (Himself), no one can know (about Him). Whatever He does, it 

is as per His own will. He has created creatures of 8.4 million species, (but it is as per 

His) own will, that He lets them breathe (and they live only as long as God 

wishes).”(4) 

However, commenting on the conduct and fate of a self-conceited person, Guru Ji 

says: “Whatever pleases (God) that happens for sure. (But) the egocentric person 

(doesn‟t understand this), and claims credit (for doing different things, but later 

(suffers and) cries. In fact, anybody who has strayed away from (God‟s) Name (and 

His power) finds no support (anywhere, so such a person) keeps coming and going 

and suffering in pain.”(5) 

Describing what kind of a person doesn‟t suffer such pains as described above, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that body is immaculate in which resides the swan (soul) of 

stainless character. Within it is contained the spark of the Name of detached God. 

(Such a person bears) all pains, (as if he or she is) drinking nectar and after that 

suffers no pains.”(6) 

Describing the end result of indulging in too many worldly pleasures and relishes, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), too many revelries and relishes bring pain. Indulgence 

(in dainty dishes, drugs, or sexual pleasures) leads to disease, and ultimately ruins (a 

person. Even, what seems to be) pleasure ends up in pain, which never ends, and 

without (accepting God‟s) will one remains wandering (in doubt, and rounds of births 

and deaths).”(7) 

Now Guru Ji comments on the general state of the world, and explains the importance 

of guidance of the Guru. He says: “(O‟ my friends), without the guidance                  

(of the Guru), the entire (world) is wandering around. The eternal God is pervading  
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(everywhere), wrapped in Him. Through the fear removing word of the Guru, the one 

who has realized the eternal (God, that one‟s) light (soul, God) unites with (His prime) 

soul.”(8) 

Next going into a state of ecstasy and praise of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

eternal, immovable, and immeasurable is (my God), who is slayer of demons. In an 

instant, He destroys (the universe) and rebuilds it again (in an instant). He has no 

form, feature, limit, or price. (The one who so convinces the mind with the Guru‟s 

advice, as if it) has been pierced by the Guru‟s word, is convinced (about 

remembrance of God).”(9) 

Now sharing his own state of mind and his love and respect for those who serve and 

worship God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), I am a servant of those dear servants of 

God, who try to meet Him and reflect on the merits of God. Only the one who 

believes in God's Name (and considers meditation on God‟s Name, the object of one‟s 

life) would go from here after winning the game of life. But it is (God) Himself, who 

firmly instills this truth (in any body).”(10) 

Commenting on the importance of truth in our life, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

within whose heart is the truth, is a true (person). That person seems pleasing to the 

eternal God, to whom the word (of the Guru) is dear. The eternal (God, who has) 

supported all the three worlds with His eternal power, is pleased only with the man of 

truth.”(11) 

Guru Ji adds: “(Even though, everyone says that (God) is greater than the greatest, 

without (guidance of) the Guru, nobody has (real) understanding. (The person), who 

meets Him through truth (by living a truthful life), is pleasing to the eternal God, and 

such a person never separates (from God, and never) suffers the pain (of births and 

deaths).”(12) 

However commenting on the fate of those, who are separated from God from the very 

beginning, he says: “They who are separated from (God) from the very beginning, cry 

loudly. When their life span is over, they die to be born again. But upon the one whom 

(God) forgives, He bestows honor, and after uniting them with Himself, doesn‟t 

regret.”(13)  

Explaining how God is responsible for every thing happening in this world, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends, God) Himself is the Creator (of all beings, and residing in them 

all), He Himself enjoys everything (they do). He Himself gets satiated (from the 

enjoyment of these worldly things, and then) Himself becomes emancipated (and 

detached from the love of worldly things). God Himself is the Master and provider of 

emancipation, and dispels the love and attachment (for worldly possessions from 

within a person).”(14) 

Commenting further on the powers of God, and how He runs this universe, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), of all the bounties, most sublime is the reflection on His gifts.  
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He is the cause and doer of everything. Creating again and again, He looks after what 

He has created and makes the creatures do the thing (s), which they are capable of 

doing.”(15) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), only they sing (His) praises, who are 

pleasing to the eternal (God. O‟ God, all creatures) issue forth from You and 

(ultimately) merge in You. Nanak makes this truthful submission, (that the one who 

worships the eternal God), uniting with the eternal (God) obtains peace.”(16-2-14) 

The message of this shabad is that it is God who is the doer and cause of 

everything. It is He who yokes all to their different duties, and it is He who 

destroys all fears and pains of births and deaths. But that God is so limitless, 

incomprehensible, and infinite that He cannot be seen or realized without the 

guidance of the Guru. Therefore, they who do not listen to the Guru's word, and 

do not meditate on God's Name, suffer and repent. But they who follow the 

Guru's word (Gurbani) and sing praises of God, are united with Him, and are rid 

of the pain of repeated births and deaths. 

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

Arbd nrbd DuMDUkwrw ]  arbad narbad DhunDhookaaraa. 

Drix n ggnw hukmu Apwrw ]  Dharan na gagnaa hukam apaaraa. 

nw idnu rYin n cMdu n sUrju suMn 
smwiD lgwiedw ]1]  

naa din rain na chand na sooraj sunn 

samaaDh lagaa-idaa. ||1|| 
  

KwxI n bwxI paux n pwxI ]  khaanee na banee pa-un na paanee. 

Epiq Kpiq n Awvx jwxI ]  opat khapat na aavan jaanee. 

KMf pqwl spq nhI swgr ndI n 
nIru vhwiedw ]2]  

khand pataal sapat nahee saagar nadee na 

neer vahaa-idaa. ||2|| 
  

nw qid surgu mCu pieAwlw ]  naa tad surag machh pa-i-aalaa. 

dojku iBsqu nhI KY kwlw ]  dojak bhisat nahee khai kaalaa. 

nrku surgu nhI jMmxu mrxw nw ko 
Awie n jwiedw ]3] 

narak surag nahee jaman marnaa naa ko 
aa-ay na jaa-idaa. ||3|| 

  

bRhmw ibsnu mhysu n koeI ]  barahmaa bisan mahays na ko-ee. 

Avru n dIsY eyko soeI ]  avar na deesai ayko so-ee. 

nwir purKu nhI jwiq n jnmw nw ko 
duKu suKu pwiedw ]4]  

naar purakh nahee jaat na janmaa naa ko 

dukh sukh  paa-idaa. ||4|| 
  

nw qid jqI sqI bnvwsI ]  naa tad jatee satee banvaasee. 

nw qid isD swiDk suKvwsI ]  naa tad siDh saaDhik sukhvaasee. 

jogI jMgm ByKu n koeI nw ko nwQu 
khwiedw ]5]  

jogee jangam bhaykh na ko-ee naa ko 
naath kahaa-idaa. ||5|| 
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jp qp sMjm nw bRq pUjw ]  jap tap sanjam naa barat poojaa. 

nw ko AwiK vKwxY dUjw ]  naa ko aakh vakhaanai doojaa. 

Awpy Awip aupwie ivgsY Awpy kImiq 
pwiedw ]6]  

aapay aap upaa-ay vigsai aapay keemat 

paa-idaa. ||6|| 
  

nw suic sMjmu qulsI mwlw ]  naa such sanjam tulsee maalaa. 

gopI kwnu n gaU guoAwlw ]  gopee kaan na ga-oo go-aalaa. 

qMqu mMqu pwKMfu n koeI nw ko vMsu 
vjwiedw ]7] 

tant mant pakhand na ko-ee naa ko vans 
vajaa-idaa. ||7|| 

  

krm Drm nhI mwieAw mwKI ]  karam Dharam nahee maa-i-aa maakhee. 

jwiq jnmu nhI dIsY AwKI ]  jaat janam nahee deesai aakhee. 

mmqw jwlu kwlu nhI mwQY nw ko iksY 
iDAwiedw ]8]  

mamtaa jaal kaal nahee maathai naa ko 

kisai Dhi-aa-idaa. ||8|| 
  

inMdu ibMdu nhI jIau n ijMdo ]  nind bind nahee jee-o na jindo. 

nw qid gorKu nw mwiCMdo ]  naa tad gorakh naa maachhindo. 

nw qid igAwnu iDAwnu kul Epiq nw 
ko gxq gxwiedw ]9] 

naa tad gi-aan Dhi-aan kul opat naa ko 
ganat ganaa-idaa. ||9|| 

pMnw 1036 SGGS  P-1036 

vrn ByK nhI bRhmx KqRI ]  varan bhaykh nahee barahman khatree. 

dyau n dyhurw gaU gwieqRI ]  day-o na dayhuraa ga-oo gaa-itaree. 

hom jg nhI qIriQ nwvxu nw ko pUjw 
lwiedw ]10] 

hom jag nahee tirath naavan naa ko 
poojaa laa-idaa. ||10|| 

  

nw ko mulw nw ko kwjI ]  naa ko mulaa naa ko kaajee. 

nw ko syKu mswieku hwjI ]  naa ko saykh masaa-ik haajee. 

reIAiq rwau n haumY dunIAw nw ko 
khxu khwiedw ]11]  

ra-ee-at raa-o na ha-umai dunee-aa naa ko 

kahan kahaa-idaa. ||11|| 
  

Bwau n BgqI nw isv skqI ]  bhaa-o na bhagtee naa siv saktee. 

swjnu mIqu ibMdu nhI rkqI ]  saajan meet bind nahee raktee. 

Awpy swhu Awpy vxjwrw swcy eyho 
Bwiedw ]12] 

aapay saahu aapay vanjaaraa saachay 
ayho bhaa-idaa. ||12|| 

  

byd kqyb n isMimRiq swsq ]  bayd katayb na simrit saasat. 

pwT purwx audY nhI Awsq ]  paath puraan udai nahee aasat. 

khqw bkqw Awip Agocru Awpy AlKu 
lKwiedw ]13] 

kahtaa baktaa aap agochar aapay alakh 

lakhaa-idaa. ||13|| 
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jw iqsu Bwxw qw jgqu aupwieAw ]  jaa tis bhaanaa taa jagat upaa-i-aa. 

bwJu klw Awfwxu rhwieAw ]  baajh kalaa aadaan rahaa-i-aa. 

bRhmw ibsnu mhysu aupwey mwieAw mohu 
vDwiedw ]14]  

barahmaa bisan mahays upaa-ay maa-i-aa 
moh vaDhaa-idaa. ||14|| 

  

ivrly kau guir sbdu suxwieAw ]  virlay ka-o gur sabad sunaa-i-aa. 

kir kir dyKY hukmu sbwieAw ]  kar kar daykhai hukam sabaa-i-aa. 

KMf bRhmMf pwqwl ArMBy gupqhu 
prgtI Awiedw ]15]  

khand barahmand paataal arambhay 

guptahu pargatee aa-idaa. ||15|| 
  

qw kw AMqu n jwxY koeI ]  taa kaa ant na jaanai ko-ee. 

pUry gur qy soJI hoeI ]  pooray gur tay sojhee ho-ee. 

nwnk swic rqy ibsmwdI ibsm Bey 
gux gwiedw ]16]3]15]  

naanak saach ratay bismaadee bisam    
bha-ay gun gaa-idaa. ||16||3||15|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

Almost all scriptures give their own theories of creation of this universe. Most of these 

agree on one point that it is God (one supreme power), who created this universe. 

According to most of these theories, God created the universe out of nothing, but 

according to some, both God and Prakirti (the basic elements) existed side by side and 

at some stage both joined together to start the process of creation of the universe, as 

we know it. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how for an unaccountable number of 

years, there was complete darkness or a state about which nothing can be known and 

when except for God Himself, there were absolutely no planets, no process of creation 

or destruction, and no question of any coming or going, vice or virtue, but at some 

stage God on His own started this process of creation.   

Commenting on the pre-creation stage of the universe, Guru Ji says: “For a period, 

which cannot be counted even in billions or trillions of years, there was complete 

darkness (a state about which nothing is known. Then) there was neither earth, nor 

sky, nor the infinite command (of God prevailing anywhere). There was no day, night, 

moon, nor sun. (At that time, God was) absorbed in such a trance in which no 

thoughts of any kind arose (in His mind).”(1)  

Continuing his description of the pre-creation stage, Guru Ji says: “(In that period), 

there were neither (the four) sources of creation, forms of speech, nor air, nor water. 

There was no creation and destruction, nor any coming or going (of the creatures). 

There were no regions, underworlds, seven seas, and no rivers with flowing water.”(2) 

Moving his focus from tangible places like oceans and continents to intangible ones 

like heaven and hell, Guru Ji says: “At that time there was no heaven, earth, or 

underworld. Nor there was any heaven and hell, nor time, the agent of death. There 

was no world of tortures, and nor any region of bliss, nor any birth and death, and no 

one came or went (in or out of the world).”(3) 
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Now talking about the primary (Hindu) gods like Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva (who are 

believed by some as the gods of creation, sustenance, and destruction), Guru Ji says: 

“(In the pre-creation stage, there was) neither any Brahma, nor Vishnu, nor Shiva. 

There was no male or female, no caste or station, and nobody experienced pain or 

pleasure.”(4) 

Moving on to the human beings, Guru Ji says: “Then, there was no one who was a 

celibate, a man of high character, or a forest dweller. Then, there were neither the 

adepts, nor the seekers, nor the (householders), who indulge in worldly pleasures. 

There was no yogi, a wandering sage, nor any religious garb, and nobody called 

himself as the master.”(5) 

Since there were no yogis or adepts or any such people, Guru Ji says: “(In that 

period), no contemplations or penances were being performed, and nobody was 

observing any austerities or fasts, or performing any worship. Nor was there any 

person who talked about any one else other (than God. At that time) creating Himself 

from Himself, (God) was feeling pleased, and was evaluating His own worth.”(6) 

Referring to the period when god Krishna lived, and staged his play in this world, 

Guru Ji says: “Then, no one observed any purity, self-restraint, nor did anyone wear 

the Tulsi (sweet-basil) rosary. There were no milkmaids, god Krishna, cows, or any 

cowherd. There were no hypocrisies of incantations or spells, and nobody played the 

flute.”(7) 

Next referring to the faith rituals, Guru Ji says: “(Then), there were no deeds of faith, 

or righteousness, and nor the sweet (allurement of worldly) Maya. Then there were 

neither any (high or low) caste, nor was anyone born, or was anyone visible. There 

was no net of (worldly) attachment, nor was anyone destined to die, and nobody 

worshipped anybody.”(8) 

Elaborating on the conditions in that pre-creation stage, Guru Ji says: “Then there was 

no slander, no praise, no soul, and no life. There was no Gorakh (chief of yogis), nor 

Machhinder (his chief disciple). There were no discussions on (religious) knowledge, 

meditation, beginning of clans, nor did anybody ask for accounts (of anyone‟s 

deeds).”(9) 

Referring to present day customs and cast systems, Guru Ji says: “(Then) there were 

no classes, such as Brahmin or Khattri, nor the holy garbs, such as adopted by (the 

different sects of yogis). There was no god, no temple, no cow, and nor any recitation 

of mantra like Gayatri. There were no rituals or burnt offerings, feasts to please the 

gods, ablutions at holy places, nor did anybody perform any worship.”(10) 

Now Guru Ji comments on the state of the world in terms of Muslim‟s vocabulary. He 

says: “(At that time), there was neither any Mullah (Muslim scholar) nor any Qazi 

(Muslim judge). There was no Sheikh, (Muslim preacher), nor Masayak, 

(congregation of sheikhs), nor Hajji (pilgrim to Mecca). There were no subjects, or 

kings, no worldly ego, and nobody said or listened (to such things).”(11) 
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As for the worldly relationships between man and gods and between men themselves, 

Guru Ji says: “(Before the creation of this world), there was no love or devotion (for 

any god), there was no soul, nor Maya. Then, nobody was anybody‟s friend or mate 

and there was neither the sperm (of father), nor the blood (of the mother. Then God) 

Himself was the banker and Himself the peddler, and this is what pleased the eternal 

(God).”(12) 

Referring to various faith scriptures, which seem to make claims about the creation of 

the universe and heavenly bodies like the sun and the moon, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, in the beginning), there were no Vedas (the Hindu scriptures), Katebas (the 

Muslim, Jews, and Christian scriptures), or any Simritis and Shastras (the 

commentaries on Vedas). There was no reading of Puranas (the Hindu books on 

philosophy), and there was no sunrise or sun set. The incomprehensible God was 

Himself the speaker and preacher, and Himself the invisible God revealed 

Himself.”(13)   

Now coming to the creation of the universe, when and why God did it and how He did 

it, Guru Ji says: “When it so pleased Him, He created the universe, and without any 

support He upheld the expanse (of the world). Then He created Brahma, Vishnu, and 

Mahesh (the three primal Hindu gods responsible for creation, sustenance, and 

destruction of the world), and extended the attachment for (worldly riches and power 

or) Maya.”(14)   

However, Guru Ji cautions us that not all understand and realize the above facts about 

the universe. He says: “It is only a rare person to whom the Guru has uttered this 

(sermon of the) shabad. (That person) has understood that after creating this creation, 

(God) Himself is looking after the entire world, and His command is pervading 

everywhere. It is that God, who started the continents, solar systems, and underworlds, 

and from unmanifest form, He became manifest.”(15) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), nobody knows the end or limit of that 

(God). Only through the perfect Guru, one obtains understanding (about Him). Nanak 

says, that they who are imbued with the love of the eternal (God, seeing His 

astonishing wonders), go into a state of ecstasy and then keep singing His 

praises.”(16-3-15) 

The message of this shabad is that before this universe came into being, there was 

pitch darkness (of ignorance) for unaccountable billions of years. At that time, 

there were no countries, no divisions into different faiths, religious ways or 

religious books. When God so willed, He created this universe and also created 

gods, goddesses, and human beings, and infused them with the sense of worldly 

attachment or Maya. But, only a rare person obtains this true understanding 

through the Guru and mesmerized by the astonishing wonders of God, keeps 

singing His praises. 
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mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

Awpy Awpu aupwie inrwlw ]  aapay aap upaa-ay niraalaa. 

swcw Qwnu kIE dieAwlw ]  saachaa thaan kee-o da-i-aalaa. 

paux pwxI AgnI kw bMDnu kwieAw kotu 
rcwiedw ]1]  

pa-un paanee agnee kaa banDhan      

kaa-i-aa kot rachaa-idaa. ||1|| 
  

nau Gr Qwpy QwpxhwrY ]  na-o ghar thaapay thaapanhaarai. 

dsvY vwsw AlK ApwrY ]  dasvai vaasaa alakh apaarai. 

swier spq Bry jil inrmil gurmuiK 
mYlu n lwiedw ]2]  

saa-ir sapat bharay jal nirmal gurmukh 

mail na laa-idaa. ||2|| 
  

riv sis dIpk joiq sbweI ]  rav sas deepak jot sabaa-ee. 

Awpy kir vyKY vifAweI ]  aapay kar vaykhai vadi-aa-ee. 

joiq srUp sdw suKdwqw scy soBw pwiedw 
]3] 

jot saroop sadaa sukh-daata sachay 

sobhaa paa-idaa. ||3|| 
  

gV mih hwt ptx vwpwrw ]  garh meh haat patan vaapaaraa. 

pUrY qoil qolY vxjwrw ]  poorai tol tolai vanjaaraa. 

Awpy rqnu ivswhy lyvY Awpy kImiq 
pwiedw ]4] 

aapay ratan visaahay layvai aapay 

keemat paa-idaa. ||4|| 
  

kImiq pweI pwvxhwrY ]  keemat paa-ee paavanhaarai. 

vyprvwh pUry BMfwrY ]  vayparvaah pooray bhandaarai. 

srb klw ly Awpy rihAw gurmuiK iksY 
buJwiedw ]5]  

sarab kalaa lay aapay rahi-aa gurmukh 
kisai bujhaa-idaa. ||5|| 

  

ndir kry pUrw guru BytY ]  nadar karay pooraa gur bhaytai. 

jm jMdwru n mwrY PytY ]  jam jandaar na maarai faytai. 

ijau jl AMqir kmlu ibgwsI Awpy 
ibgis iDAwiedw ]6] 

ji-o jal antar kamal bigaasee aapay bigas 

dhi-aa-idaa. ||6|| 
  

Awpy vrKY AMimRq Dwrw ] rqn jvyhr 
lwl Apwrw ]  

aapay varkhai amrit Dhaaraa. ratan 

javayhar laal apaaraa. 

siqguru imlY q pUrw pweIAY pRym pdwrQu 
pwiedw ]7]  

satgur milai ta pooraa paa-ee-ai paraym 
padaarath paa-idaa. ||7|| 

  

pRym pdwrQu lhY Amolo ]  paraym padaarath lahai amolo. 

kb hI n Gwtis pUrw qolo ]  kab hee na ghaatas pooraa tolo. 

scy kw vwpwrI hovY sco saudw pwiedw 
]8]  

sachay kaa vaapaaree hovai sacho        

sa-udaa paa-idaa. ||8|| 
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scw saudw ivrlw ko pwey ]  sachaa sa-udaa virlaa ko paa-ay. 

pUrw siqguru imlY imlwey ]  pooraa satgur milai milaa-ay. 

pMnw 1037 SGGS  P-1037 

gurmuiK hoie su hukmu pCwxY mwnY hukmu 
smwiedw ]9]  

gurmukh ho-ay so hukam pachhaanai 
maanai hukam samaa-idaa. ||9|| 

  

hukmy AwieAw hukim smwieAw ]  hukmay aa-i-aa hukam samaa-i-aa. 

hukmy dIsY jgqu aupwieAw ]  hukmay deesai jagat upaa-i-aa. 

hukmy surgu mCu pieAwlw hukmy klw 
rhwiedw ]10]  

hukmay surag machh pa-i-aalaa hukmay 

kalaa rahaa-idaa. ||10|| 
  

hukmy DrqI Daul isir BwrM ]  hukmay Dhartee Dha-ul sir bhaaraN. 

hukmy paux pwxI gYxwrM ]  hukmay pa-un paanee gainaaraN. 

hukmy isv skqI Gir vwsw hukmy Kyl 
Kylwiedw ]11]  

hukmay siv saktee ghar vaasaa hukmay 
khayl khaylaa-idaa. ||11|| 

  

hukmy Awfwxy AwgwsI ]  hukmay aadaanay aagaasee. 

hukmy jl Ql iqRBvx vwsI ]  hukmay jal thal taribhavan vaasee. 

hukmy sws igrws sdw Puin hukmy dyiK 
idKwiedw ]12]  

hukmay saas giraas sadaa fun hukmay 

daykh dikhaa-idaa. ||12|| 
  

hukim aupwey ds Aauqwrw ]  hukam upaa-ay das a-utaaraa. 

dyv dwnv Agxq Apwrw ]  dayv daanav agnat apaaraa. 

mwnY hukmu su drgh pYJY swic imlwie 
smwiedw ]13] 

maanai hukam so dargeh paijhai saach 
milaa-ay samaa-idaa. ||13|| 

  

hukmy jug CqIh gudwry ]  hukmay jug chhateeh gudaaray. 

hukmy isD swiDk vIcwry ]  hukmay siDh saaDhik veechaaray. 

Awip nwQu nQˆØI sB jw kI bKsy mukiq 
krwiedw ]14]  

aap naath natheeN sabh jaa kee bakhsay 

mukat karaa-idaa. ||14|| 
  

kwieAw kotu gVY mih rwjw ] nyb Kvws 
Blw drvwjw ] 

kaa-i-aa kot garhai meh raajaa. nayb 

khavaas bhalaa darvaajaa. 

imiQAw loBu nwhI Gir vwsw lib pwip 
pCuqwiedw ]15]  

mithi-aa lobh naahee ghar vaasaa lab 
paap pachhutaa-idaa. ||15|| 

  

squ sMqoKu ngr mih kwrI ]  sat santokh nagar meh kaaree. 

jqu squ sMjmu srix murwrI ]  jat sat sanjam saran muraaree. 

nwnk shij imlY jgjIvnu gur sbdI 
piq pwiedw ]16]4]16] 

naanak sahj milai jagjeevan gur sabdee 

pat paa-idaa. ||16||4||16|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that before this universe came into being, there 

was pitch darkness (of ignorance) for unaccountable billions of years. At that time, 

there were no countries, no divisions into different faiths, religious ways or religious 

books. When God so willed, He created this universe and also created gods, 

goddesses, and human beings, and infused them with the sense of worldly attachment 

or Maya. But only a rare person obtains this true understanding through the Guru and 

mesmerized by the astonishing wonders of God, keeps singing His praises. But, many 

people question if God created the universe, then who created God, who is running the 

universe now, how did He create the human being, and where does He reside now. In 

this shabad, Guru Ji answers all such questions. 

First referring to the question who created God and where does He reside, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), the unique (God) has created Himself and remains detached 

(from worldly attachment). Binding together (elements) like air and water, He has 

created the fortress (like body). The eternal (God) has made (this body), as His eternal 

abode.”(1) 

Giving further details of the fortress of the body in which God has His abode, Guru Ji 

says: “(In this body fortress), the builder God has installed nine doors (in the form of 

two eyes, two ears, two nostrils, one mouth, and two outlets for passing urine and 

stools, which are visible). But in the tenth (invisible gate) is the abode of the 

incomprehensible and limitless God. (Ordinarily, the human beings remain filled with 

the dirt of worldly attachments, but the) one who follows the Guru, is not stained by 

(any such) filth, and all that one‟s seven seas (the sense organs of sight, sound, speech, 

touch, taste, mind, and intellect) remain filled with the immaculate water (of God‟s 

Name).”(2) 

Describing how God is not only residing in the human beings, but how His power is 

pervading in all the creation, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), it is (God‟s) light, which 

is working in all the (universal) lamps, such as the Sun and the Moon. Creating (these 

lamps and the rest of the universe), He Himself witnesses His own greatness. That 

God is an embodiment of light and always the Giver of peace. He who gets attuned to 

that eternal (God) obtains honor.”(3) 

Now Guru Ji uses a beautiful metaphor to explain how, while residing in humans, God 

evaluates those who meditate on His Name. He says: “(O‟ my friends), in the fortress 

(of this body, our sense faculties are like) shops in a city, (where like a) salesman 

(God Himself) is transacting business. That Merchant uses perfect weights (of Name, 

to weigh or evaluate a person. Sitting in the body fortress), He Himself weighs the 

jewel (of Name), and Himself evaluates.”(4) 

But Guru Ji notes that only very rare persons understand this phenomenon. He says: 

“(On His own, God) the appraiser has appraised the value (of the Name jewel). The  
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storehouses of that care-free (God) are filled (with such jewels). Assuming all 

powers,He is pervading (in all. But only) to rare Guru‟s followers, He gives this 

understanding.”(5) 

Explaining the above in more detail, he says: “When God shows mercy, one meets the 

perfect Guru (and listening to him, stops committing sins). Then even the cruel demon 

of death cannot hurt such a person. Then just as a lotus blooms in water, similarly 

blooming in that person, God contemplates Himself.”(6)  

Elaborating on the above statement, Guru Ji says: “(The one whom God unites with 

the true Guru), on that person He Himself rains the nectar (of Name, which has) the 

jewels, emeralds, and diamonds of infinite worth (of God‟s merits in it). However, 

only when we meet the true Guru, that we obtain the perfect (God), and obtain the 

wealth of (His) love.”(7) 

Now describing how valuable and useful this commodity of God‟s love is, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), one who obtains this priceless commodity of God‟s love, it 

never falls short, always weighs perfectly (no matter how many inducements of 

worldly riches and power may be offered, that one‟s love for the true God and 

therefore for truth and justice never diminishes). Because, the one who (once 

becomes) the merchant of truth, that one only buys true wares, (only believes in truth 

and honesty, and doesn‟t give into false hood or greed).”(8) 

But again Guru Ji notes: “It is only a rare person who obtains the true merchandise (of 

God's Name). One who meets the perfect Guru (the Guru) helps that person to acquire 

(this commodity). One who becomes a Gurmukh (a sincere Guru‟s follower), 

understands God's will and by obeying this will, merges in God (Himself).”(9) 

Regarding God‟s will, he says: “(Such a person understands that as per God‟s) will 

one comes (into this world), and as per His will, one merges (in it and departs from 

the world. To that one) this world seems to be created as per His will. In His will have 

been created heaven, earth, and the underworld, and are held in place by the power of 

His will.”(10) 

Elaborating on the importance of God‟s will, Guru Ji says: “In God‟s will, this earth 

came into being, (whose) weight (is believed to be) on the head of a bull. In His will 

air, water, and the sky came into existence. In His will the soul and power (of Maya) 

obtained abode in man‟s (heart), and in His will (God) makes (a person) play the 

game (of life).”(11) 

Guru Ji adds: “It is as per His will that the sky is stretched (over the earth). It is as per 

His will that creatures live in water, earth, and all the three worlds. Every breath we 

breathe, and every morsel (of food we take) is as per His will, and again it is in His 

will that He takes care of us, and gives us the power to see (others).”(12) 
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What to speak of the ordinary creatures and human beings, Guru Ji says: “It was in 

His will, (that God) created the ten incarnations (of god Vishnu as per Hindu belief), 

including innumerable gods and demons. (Therefore), one who obeys (God‟s) will, is 

honored in God‟s court. Uniting with (His) eternal (Name, God) merges one (in 

Himself).”(13) 

Commenting further on the significance of God‟s will, Guru Ji says: “In His will, 

(God) spent thirty six (innumerable) ages in pitch darkness (period about which 

nobody knows anything). In His will, He created adepts, seekers, and men of 

reflection. He Himself is the Master, and the entire (world) is bound by His command. 

On whom He shows His grace, He gets that person emancipated (from the worldly 

bonds).”(14) 

Now the question arises, where does such a mighty King reside, who rules over this 

entire universe? If, as stated earlier, He resides right in human body, then why can we 

human beings not reach Him? Guru Ji explains with a beautiful metaphor. He says: 

“(O‟ my friends, God the) King resides in the strong fortress within (the human body. 

Our sense organs are like that king‟s) courtiers and servants, and (the mouth is like) a 

magnificent gate (of this fort. But, like a guard), the false greed doesn‟t let one‟s (soul 

enter and) reside in that house.”(15) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O‟ my friends, they who know how to live 

a truthful and contented life, in other words the body) city in which reside the 

workmen of service, contentment, discipline, and high character, the soul residing (in 

that body) remains living in the shelter of God. O‟ Nanak, such a person 

imperceptibly meets God, the life of the world, and thus following the Guru‟s word 

(of advice), obtains honor (in God‟s court).”(16-4-16) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to realize and merge in God, who 

has created this universe, and all gods and goddesses, we should listen to the 

Guru's word. We should have the faith that God who resides outside also resides 

within us in the tenth door of the body’s cave, and everything happens as per His 

will. In order to reach Him we have to follow the Guru's advice and train our 

mind to live a life of truth and contentment, and shedding our falsehood and 

avarice, we should meditate on His eternal Name. Then we would obtain entry in 

God's court and would be liberated from our worldly bonds. 

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

suMn klw AprMpir DwrI ]  sunn kalaa aprampar Dhaaree. 

Awip inrwlmu Apr ApwrI ]  aap niraalam apar apaaree. 

Awpy kudriq kir kir dyKY suMnhu suMnu 
aupwiedw ]1] 

aapay kudrat kar kar daykhai sunnahu 

sunn upaa-idaa. ||1|| 
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pauxu pwxI suMnY qy swjy ]  pa-un paanee sunnai tay saajay. 

isRsit aupwie kwieAw gV rwjy ]  sarisat upaa-ay kaa-i-aa garh raajay. 

Agin pwxI jIau joiq qumwrI suMny 
klw rhwiedw ]2]  

agan paanee jee-o jot tumaaree sunnay 

kalaa rahaa-idaa. ||2|| 
  

suMnhu bRhmw ibsnu mhysu aupwey ]  sunnahu barahmaa bisan mahays upaa-ay. 

suMny vrqy jug sbwey ]  sunnay vartay jug sabaa-ay. 

iesu pd vIcwry so jnu pUrw iqsu 
imlIAY Brmu cukwiedw ]3]  

is pad veechaaray so jan pooraa tis     
milee-ai bharam chukaa-idaa. ||3|| 

  

suMnhu spq srovr Qwpy ]  sunnahu sapat sarovar thaapay. 

ijin swjy vIcwry Awpy ]  jin saajay veechaaray aapay. 

iqqu sq sir mnUAw gurmuiK nwvY 
iPir bwhuiV join n pwiedw]4] 

tit sat sar manoo-aa gurmukh naavai fir 

baahurh jon na paa-idaa. ||4|| 
  

suMnhu cMdu sUrju gYxwry ]  sunnahu chand sooraj gainaaray. 

iqs kI joiq iqRBvx swry ]  tis kee jot taribhavan saaray. 

suMny AlK Apwr inrwlmu suMny qwVI 
lwiedw ]5] 

sunnay alakh apaar niraalam sunnay 
taarhee laa-idaa. ||5|| 

  

suMnhu Driq Akwsu aupwey ]  sunnahu Dharat akaas upaa-ay. 

ibnu QMmw rwKy scu kl pwey ]  bin thammaa raakhay sach kal paa-ay. 

iqRBvx swij myKulI mwieAw Awip 
aupwie Kpwiedw ]6]  

taribhavan saaj maykhulee maa-i-aa aap 

upaa-ay khapaa-idaa. ||6|| 
  

suMnhu KwxI suMnhu bwxI ]  sunnahu khaanee sunnahu banee. 

suMnhu aupjI suMin smwxI ]  sunnahu upjee sunn samaanee. 

auqBuju clqu kIAw isir krqY 
ibsmwdu sbid dyKwiedw ]7]  

]]]ut-bhuj chalat kee-aa sir kartai bismaad 
sabad daykhaa-idaa. ||7|| 

  

suMnhu rwiq idnsu duie kIey ]  sunnahu raat dinas du-ay kee-ay. 

Epiq Kpiq suKw duK dIey ]  opat khapat sukhaa dukh dee-ay. 

suK duK hI qy Amru AqIqw gurmuiK 
inj Gru pwiedw ]8] 

sukh dukh hee tay amar ateetaa gurmukh 

nij ghar paa-idaa. ||8|| 

pMnw 1038 SGGS  P-1038 

swm vydu irgu jujru AQrbxu ]  saam vayd rig jujar atharban. 

bRhmy muiK mwieAw hY qRY gux ]  barahmay mukh maa-i-aa hai tarai gun. 

qw kI kImiq kih n skY ko iqau boly 
ijau bolwiedw ]9]  

taa kee keemat kahi na sakai ko ti-o bolay 

ji-o bolaa-idaa. ||9|| 
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suMnhu spq pwqwl aupwey ]  sunnahu sapat paataal upaa-ay. 

suMnhu Bvx rKy ilv lwey ]  sunnahu bhavan rakhay liv laa-ay. 

Awpy kwrxu kIAw AprMpir sBu qyro 
kIAw kmwiedw ]10]  

aapay kaaran kee-aa aprampar sabh tayro 
kee-aa kamaa-idaa. ||10|| 

  

rj qm sq kl qyrI CwieAw ]  raj tam sat kal tayree chhaa-i-aa. 

jnm mrx haumY duKu pwieAw ]  
 

janam maran ha-umai dukh paa-i-aa. 
ijs no ik®pw kry hir gurmuiK guix 
cauQY mukiq krwiedw ]11]  

jis no kirpaa karay har gurmukh gun cha-

uthai mukat karaa-idaa. ||11|| 

  

suMnhu aupjy ds Avqwrw ]  sunnahu upjay das avtaaraa. 

isRsit aupwie kIAw pwswrw ]  sarisat upaa-ay kee-aa paasaaraa. 

dyv dwnv gx gMDrb swjy siB 
iliKAw krm kmwiedw ]12]  

dayv daanav gan ganDharab saajay sabh 

likhi-aa karam kamaa-idaa. ||12|| 

  

gurmuiK smJY rogu n hoeI ]  gurmukh samjhai rog na ho-ee. 

ieh gur kI pauVI jwxY jnu koeI ]  ih gur kee pa-orhee jaanai jan ko-ee. 

jugh jugMqir mukiq prwiex so mukiq 
BieAw piq pwiedw ]13]  

jugah jugantar mukat paraa-in so mukat 
bha-i-aa pat paa-idaa. ||13|| 

  

pMc qqu suMnhu prgwsw ]  panch tat sunnahu pargaasaa. 

dyh sMjogI krm AiBAwsw ]  dayh sanjogee karam abhi-aasaa. 

burw Blw duie msqik lIKy pwpu puMnu 
bIjwiedw ]14]  

buraa bhalaa du-ay mastak leekhay paap 

punn beejaa-idaa. ||14|| 

  

aUqm siqgur purK inrwly ]  ootam satgur purakh niraalay. 

sbid rqy hir ris mqvwly ]  sabad ratay har ras matvaalay. 

iriD buiD isiD igAwnu gurU qy pweIAY 
pUrY Bwig imlwiedw ]15]  

riDh buDh siDh gi-aan guroo tay paa-ee-ai 

poorai bhaag milaa-idaa. ||15|| 

  

iesu mn mwieAw kau nyhu Gnyrw ]  is man maa-i-aa ka-o nayhu ghanayraa. 

koeI bUJhu igAwnI krhu inbyrw ]  ko-ee boojhhu gi-aanee karahu nibayraa. 

Awsw mnsw haumY shsw nru loBI kUVu 
kmwiedw ]16]  

aasaa mansaa ha-umai sahsaa nar lobhee 
koorh kamaa-idaa. ||16|| 

  

siqgur qy pwey vIcwrw ]  satgur tay paa-ay veechaaraa. 

suMn smwiD scy Gr bwrw ]  sunn samaaDh sachay ghar baaraa. 

nwnk inrml nwdu sbd Duin scu rwmY 
nwim smwiedw ]17]5]17]  

naanak nirmal naad sabad Dhun sach 

raamai naam samaa-idaa. ||17||5||17|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-1 

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji told us that it is God who created this 

universe along with all the continents, oceans, galaxies, and the creatures of millions 

of species. Ordinarily to make anything, we need some already existing materials, and 

then by combining these we make the new thing. So, the question naturally arises, out 

of what material did He make all these continents, galaxies, and living creatures?  In 

this shabad, Guru Ji describes the astonishing way how, like a great magician; God 

pulled everything out from Himself.  

Giving an overall picture of the astounding phenomena, how God creates this 

universe, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), God who is beyond any limit has acquired 

His power from nothing except Himself. That limitless God is all by Himself. He 

Himself creates and looks after His creation, (and also) creates a state in which there 

is nothing except for Him.”(1) 

Starting with the creation of basic elements necessary for life and the human beings, 

Guru Ji humbly addresses God and says: “(O‟ God), entirely out of Yourself, You 

created air and water. Then creating the universe (out of Yourself), You created the 

body fortresses and (human souls, as) the kings of these fortresses. In these creatures 

(made out of elements like) air and water, it is Your light (which pervades). In Your 

absolute self, You keep Your power enshrined.”(2)  

What to speak of human beings, Guru Ji says: “It was out of His absolute self, that He 

created Brahma, Vishnu, and Mahesh, (the gods of creation, sustenance, and 

destruction as per Hindu belief), and all the ages passed in this absolute state of God. 

Perfect is the person, who reflects on this state, meeting whom one‟s doubt is 

dispelled.”(3) 

Commenting on the working of human mind, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), it is out 

of His absolute self, (that He established the seven seas (the five senses of sight, 

sound, smell, touch, and taste, plus mind and intellect). He, who has created (the 

creatures) keeps them in His thoughts. By Guru‟s grace, one (who meditates on that 

God, and) whose mind bathes in (God‟s) true pool doesn‟t enter into existences (or 

rounds of births and deaths) again.”(4) 

Looking at the sun, the moon, and other such heavenly bodies, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, even the) sun, the moon, and the sky have emerged from His absolute self. 

His light is pervading in all the three worlds. That indescribable and limitless God is 

aloof (from everything) and without any other support remains absorbed in His 

absolute self.”(5) 

Now commenting on the wonders of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), it is out of 

His absolute self that He created the earth and the sky, and infusing His eternal power 

has held these (in place) without any kinds of (supporting) pillars. Creating the three  
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worlds, He keeps these bound by the cord of Maya (the attachment for worldly riches 

and power). On His own, He creates (everything) and then on His own, destroys 

it.”(6) 

Guru Ji adds: “Out of His absolute self, (God) created the (four) sources of creation 

and the (forms of) speech. Everything emerges from the absolute (God) and is 

absorbed back in His absolute self. Such is the wondrous play of creation; the Creator 

playss and through His word (of command) reveals this wonder, which takes one into 

ecstasy. ”(7) 

Continuing his thoughts, Guru Ji says: “(It is out of His) absolute self that (God) made 

the days and the nights. He subjected (the creatures) to birth and death, and gave them 

pain and pleasure. But, following Guru‟s advice, one who becomes detached from 

(and unaffected by) pain or pleasure, becomes immortal, and finds one‟s own house 

(or the abode of God within oneself).”(8) 

Now commenting on Vedas, which are considered the holiest Hindu scriptures, Guru 

Ji says: “(All these four Vedas called) Saam, Rig, Jujar, and Athar ban, (which are 

believed to have been uttered through the) mouth of (god) Brahma, talk about the 

three qualities of Maya (man‟s inclinations for virtue, vice, and power. But behind all 

such scriptures is the power of God, whose) worth no one can tell. As He makes 

anyone speak, one speaks (accordingly).”(9) 

Next referring to Muslim belief about the universe, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, it 

is) out of His absolute self, (that God) created the seven (skies and seven) 

underworlds. Out of His absolute self, He created the three worlds, which He carefully 

preserves. On His own the limitless God has created the cause (for the creation of the 

world. Therefore, O‟ God), every one does what You motivate one to do.”(10) 

Continuing his address to God on the topic of the three modes of Maya and pain and 

pleasure in man‟s life, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God, all these three) impulses for power, 

greed, and virtue are the reflections of Your power. (It is You, who has subjected the 

creatures) to birth and death and the malady of ego. (However), on whom (God) 

shows mercy, through the Guru, (God) gets that person liberated from (these three 

qualities, and) emancipates by blessing that person with the fourth (quality or a state 

of complete peace and poise, called Turya).”(11)  

But what to speak of ordinary human beings, Guru Ji goes to the extent of saying: 

“(O‟ my friends), out of the absolute God, came the ten incarnations (of Vishnu, who 

is believed to be the primal god of creation). By creating the world out of His absolute 

self, He made this expanse (of the world. Out of His absolute self, He also) created the 

gods, demons, heavenly servants, and musicians of gods, and all do what is written in 

their destiny.”(12) 

Now describing the blessings received by a person, who understands this power of 

God, and how everything comes out of His absolute self, Guru Ji says: “The person,  
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who through Guru‟s guidance comprehends (this power of God, to create everything 

out of His absolute self, that person) doesn‟t suffer from any malady (such as ego or 

evil tendencies). But it is only a rare person, who climbs (and fully internalizes) this 

step (of following) Guru‟s (guidance). Throughout all ages, this (way of following 

Guru‟s advice) has been source of emancipation. (The one who understands this thing 

and conducts one‟s life accordingly) is emancipated and obtains honor (in God‟s 

court).”(13) 

Explaining the basic reason for the rounds of births and deaths through which man 

keeps going, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, out of His absolute self), the five elements 

became manifest. Through the assembly of these elements, one obtains (the human 

body), and then performs deeds, governed by one‟s destiny. Both good and bad deeds, 

are written on one‟s brow (or subconscious), and one sows the seeds of vice and virtue 

(and then reaps the fruits of one‟s deeds).”(14) 

Describing the blessings those persons obtain who act on the Guru‟s advice, he says: 

“They, who remain imbued in the love of the true Guru‟s word, and remain 

intoxicated with the relish of God‟s (Name), become detached (from worldly affairs), 

and men of high character. But it is only through the Guru that we obtain power to 

perform miracles, wisdom, and personal relationship with God. Whose destiny has 

come to fruition, (Guru) unites that one with (God).”(15) 

So addressing us, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), this mind is afflicted with the 

extreme attachment for Maya (the worldly riches. Understand this fact) and end (this 

attachment). Because swayed by greed, one who keeps amassing falsehood (of 

worldly wealth), that one remains afflicted with the maladies of hope, desire, ego, and 

doubt.”(16) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O' my friends), through the true Guru, who obtains 

divine comprehension, that person remains attuned to the eternal God in a state of 

seedless trance (a state of mediation in which no thoughts arise). O‟ Nanak, within 

such a person rings the music of the (divine) word and that person merges in the 

Name of the eternal (God).”(17-5-17) 

The message of the shabad is that it is from the true Guru that one obtains true 

understanding about God. We know from him that the entire universe came out 

of God’s absolute self, and will ultimately merge back into Him. Even all the gods 

like Brahma and Vishnu, and the scriptures like Vedas have emerged out of 

God’s absolute self. It is as per the destiny pre-ordained by Him based on our 

previous deeds, that we conduct ourselves in this world, amass vice or virtue and 

go through pain or pleasure accordingly. Therefore, if we want to obtain 

permanent peace and emancipation from the perpetual pains of birth and death, 

then we should act on Guru’s advice and meditate on God’s Name with true love 

and devotion. 
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mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

jh dyKw qh dIn dieAwlw ]  jah daykhaa tah deen da-i-aalaa. 

Awie n jweI pRBu ikrpwlw ]  aa-ay na jaa-ee parabh kirpaalaa. 

jIAw AMdir jugiq smweI rihE 
inrwlmu rwieAw ]1] 

jee-aa andar jugat samaa-ee rahi-o 

niraalam raa-i-aa.||1|| 
  

jgu iqs kI CwieAw ijsu bwpu n 
mwieAw ]  

jag tis kee chhaa-i-aa jis baap na         
maa-i-aa. 

nw iqsu BYx n Brwau kmwieAw ]  naa tis bhain na bharaa-o kamaa-i-aa. 

nw iqsu Epiq Kpiq kul jwqI Ehu 
Ajrwvru min BwieAw ]2]  

naa tis opat khapat kul jaatee oh ajraavar 
man bhaa-i-aa. ||2|| 

  

qU Akwl purKu nwhI isir kwlw ]  too akaal purakh naahee sir kaalaa. 

qU purKu AlyK AgMm inrwlw ]  too purakh alaykh agamm niraalaa. 

sq sMqoiK sbid Aiq sIqlu shj 
Bwie ilv lwieAw ]3] 

sat santokh sabad at seetal sahj bhaa-ay 

liv laa-i-aa. ||3|| 
  

qRY vrqwie cauQY Gir vwsw ]  tarai vartaa-ay cha-uthai ghar vaasaa. 

kwl ibkwl kIey iek gRwsw ]  kaal bikaal kee-ay ik garasaa. 

inrml joiq srb jgjIvnu guir 
Anhd sbid idKwieAw ]4] 

nirmal jot sarab jagjeevan gur anhad 

sabad dikhaa-i-aa. ||4|| 
  

aUqm jn sMq Bly hir ipAwry ]  ootam jan sant bhalay har pi-aaray. 

hir rs mwqy pwir auqwry ]  har ras maatay paar utaaray. 

nwnk ryx sMq jn sMgiq hir gur 
prswdI pwieAw ]5] 

naanak rayn sant jan sangat har gur 
parsaadee paa-i-aa.||5|| 

  

qU AMqrjwmI jIA siB qyry ]  too antarjaamee jee-a sabh tayray. 

pMnw 1039 SGGS  P-1039 

qU dwqw hm syvk qyry ]  too daataa ham sayvak tayray. 

AMimRq nwmu ik®pw kir dIjY guir 
igAwn rqnu dIpwieAw ]6]  

amrit naam kirpaa kar deejai gur gi-aan 

ratan deepaa-i-aa. ||6|| 
  

pMc qqu imil iehu qnu kIAw ]  panch tat mil ih tan kee-aa. 

Awqm rwm pwey suKu QIAw ]  aatam raam paa-ay sukh thee-aa. 

krm krqUiq AMimRq Plu lwgw hir 
nwm rqnu min pwieAw ]7]  

karam kartoot amrit fal laagaa har naam 
ratan man paa-i-aa. ||7|| 
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nw iqsu BUK ipAws mnu mwinAw ]  naa tis bhookh pi-aas man maani-aa. 

srb inrMjnu Git Git jwinAw ]  sarab niranjan ghat ghat jaani-aa. 

AMimRq ris rwqw kyvl bYrwgI gurmiq 
Bwie suBwieAw ]8]  

amrit ras raataa kayval bairaagee gurmat 
bhaa-ay subhaa-i-aa. ||8|| 

  

AiDAwqm krm kry idnu rwqI ]  aDhi-aatam karam karay din raatee. 

inrml joiq inrMqir jwqI ]  nirmal jot nirantar jaatee. 

sbdu rswlu rsn ris rsnw byxu rswlu 
vjwieAw ]9] 

sabad rasaal rasan ras rasnaa bayn rasaal 

vajaa-i-aa. ||9|| 
  

byxu rswl vjwvY soeI ]  bayn rasaal vajaavai so-ee. 

jw kI iqRBvx soJI hoeI ]  jaa kee taribhavan sojhee ho-ee. 

nwnk bUJhu ieh ibiD gurmiq hir 
rwm nwim ilv lwieAw ]10]  

naanak boojhhu ih biDh gurmat har raam 
naam liv laa-i-aa.||10|| 

  

AYsy jn ivrly sMswry ]  aisay jan virlay sansaaray. 

gur sbdu vIcwrih rhih inrwry ]  gur sabad vichaareh raheh niraaray. 

Awip qrih sMgiq kul qwrih iqn 
sPl jnmu jig AwieAw ]11] 

aap tareh sangat kul taareh tin safal 

janam jag aa-i-aa. ||11|| 
  

Gru dru mMdru jwxY soeI ]  ghar dar mandar jaanai so-ee. 

ijsu pUry gur qy soJI hoeI ]  jis pooray gur tay sojhee ho-ee. 

kwieAw gV mhl mhlI pRBu swcw scu 
swcw qKqu rcwieAw ]12] 

kaa-i-aa garh mahal mahlee parabh 

saachaa sach saachaa takhat rachaa-i-aa. 
||12|| 

  

cqur ds hwt dIvy duie swKI ]  chatur das haat deevay du-ay saakhee. 

syvk pMc nwhI ibKu cwKI ]  sayvak panch naahee bikh chaakhee. 

AMqir vsqu AnUp inrmolk guir 
imilAY hir Dnu pwieAw ]13]  

antar vasat anoop nirmolak gur mili-ai 

har Dhan paa-i-aa. ||13|| 
  

qKiq bhY qKqY kI lwiek ]  takhat bahai takh-tai kee laa-ik. 

pMc smwey gurmiq pwiek ]  panch samaa-ay gurmat paa-ik. 

Awid jugwdI hY BI hosI shsw Brmu 
cukwieAw ]14]  

aad jugaadee hai bhee hosee sahsaa 
bharam chukaa-i-aa. ||14|| 

  

qKiq slwmu hovY idnu rwqI ]  takhat salaam hovai din raatee. 

iehu swcu vfweI gurmiq ilv jwqI ]  ih saach vadaa-ee gurmat liv jaatee. 

nwnk rwmu jphu qru qwrI hir AMiq 
sKweI pwieAw ]15]1]18] 

naanak raam japahu tar taaree har ant 

sakhaa-ee paa-i-aa. ||15||1||18|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that the entire universe came out of God‟s 

absolute self, and will ultimately merge back into Him. Even all the gods like Brahma 

and Vishnu and Vedas have emerged out of God‟s absolute self. In this shabad, seeing 

the wonders of God, how He is so intricately woven in His creation, can be seen every 

where, and yet is aloof from everything, Guru Ji goes into a state of ecstasy and pours 

out his love for God.  

He says: “Wherever I look, (I see that) merciful God of the meek. That compassionate 

God (is neither born, nor dies, neither) comes nor goes. In all beings pervades the 

knowledge (to survive), but that King Himself remains aloof.”(1) 

Listing some of the main characteristics of God and the nature of His relationship with 

the world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, God is the only eternal reality and this) 

world is just (like His) shadow. (Since God manifested Himself out of His absolute 

self), He has no father or mother. He has no brother, sister, or any servant. He neither 

goes through birth and death, nor has any lineage and caste. That (God, who) never 

becomes old is pleasing to my mind.”(2) 

Continuing his admiration for God, Guru Ji says: O‟ the immortal Being, there is no 

death for You. You are such an all-pervading Being, who cannot be described, is 

beyond the comprehension of ordinary sense organs, and is unique. (The person), who 

by following (Guru‟s) word has lived a truthful and contented life and has remained 

attuned (to God) in a natural sort of way, that person has remained extremely (calm 

and) cool.”(3) 

Elaborating on the qualities of God, he says: “(Even though, He has pervaded the 

world) with three (modes or impulses for vice, virtue, and power, yet He Himself) has 

His abode in the fourth state (called Turya, in which there are no such impulses. He 

never dies, nor gets born, as if He) has devoured birth and death in a single morsel. 

His immaculate light is the life of all (creatures in the) world. The Guru has shown 

(that God), through his continuous (divine) word.”(4) 

Explaining, why the Guru or a true saint is able to show us God and no body else, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the sublime devotees and saints are dear to God. They 

are intoxicated with the relish of God‟s (Name, and God) has ferried them across (the 

worldly ocean). Nanak says, that by seeking the dust (of the feet, or the service and) 

company of (such) saintly devotees, by Guru‟s grace (that God) is obtained.”(5) 

However, Guru Ji also knows that the company or grace of the Guru is obtained only 

when God blesses us with it. Therefore addressing God, he prays: “(O‟ God), You are 

the inner knower of all hearts, all beings belong to You. You are the benefactor and 

we are Your servants. Please show mercy and bless us with the nectar of Your Name, 

(and illuminate our mind, with the divine light) of the jewel of Guru‟s (divine) 

knowledge.”(6) 
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Now, describing the kind of peace and bliss a person enjoys, who by Guru‟s grace has 

experienced God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), by joining together the five 

elements, (God) has created this (human) body. The one who has obtained the all-

pervading God, in that one has pervaded (a sense of divine) peace. That person‟s 

effort of doing the virtuous deeds (of meditating on God‟s Name) has borne the fruit, 

and has obtained the jewel of God‟s Name in the mind.”(7) 

Describing the state of mind of a Guru‟s follower who has been blessed with God‟s 

sight, he says: “(O‟ my friends, one who‟s) mind is absorbed (in God‟s love), doesn‟t 

feel any hunger or thirst (for worldly things). That person realizes the immaculate God 

pervading in each and every heart. Becoming detached, that person remains 

intoxicated with the immortalizing relish (of God‟s Name) and through Guru‟s 

instruction that person‟s life becomes praiseworthy.”(8) 

Commenting further on the conduct of a Guru following person, who remains 

absorbed in God‟s love, Guru Ji says: “(A Guru‟s follower), does only those deeds 

which keep that person‟s soul connected to God. Such a person realizes that the 

immaculate light of God is pervading everywhere. Such a person‟s tongue always 

remains relishing the relish of (Guru‟s) word, as if within that person is playing 

melodious music of a flute.”(9) 

However, Guru Ji points out that not everybody enjoys or plays such music. He says: 

“(O‟ my friends), only that person plays such a melodious flute (and enjoys such 

divine bliss), who understands (that God is pervading in all) the three worlds. O‟ 

Nanak, through Guru‟s instruction understand this way and attune yourself to God‟s 

Name.”(10) 

Regarding such Guru following persons, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), rare are such 

devotees in the world, who reflect on the Guru's word, and remain detached (from 

worldly attachments). They save themselves and also save all those who are in their 

company or lineage; fruitful is their advent in this world.”(11) 

Again stressing upon the importance of guidance of the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), that one alone recognizes the house, door, and temple (or the abode of God), 

who obtains (true) understanding from the perfect Guru. (Such a person realizes that) 

our bodies are fort-like mansions of (God), the Master. That owner of these mansions 

is eternal and He has established His eternal throne (in the human body).”(12) 

Referring back to his remark that those who reflect on the Guru's word remain 

detached (from worldly attachments), Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), all the fourteen 

worlds and (sun and moon), the two (heavenly) lamps are witnesses (to the fact) that 

the elite servants (of God, the chosen Guru‟s followers) have not tasted the poison (of 

Maya, or have been beguiled by worldly wealth. Because, they know that) within 

them is present the invaluable commodity of incomparable beauty. Meeting with the 

true Guru, (and following his advice, they) have obtained this wealth of God‟s 

(Name).” (13) 
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However, Guru Ji cautions us that not everybody enjoys the bliss of God‟s company. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends, that one) alone sits on the throne (and enjoy God‟s 

company), who is fit for that throne. By following Guru‟s instruction, that person has 

controlled the five (inner impulses, as if they are his or her) servants. God, who has 

been existing before the beginning of ages, is present now and will be there in the 

future, dispels all that person‟s dread and doubt.”(14) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the honor one receives, who has been 

blessed by God‟s company. He says: “(The one who experiences God) on the throne 

(of the heart), is paid respect day and night. This true glory, one obtains by attuning to 

God through Guru‟s instruction. Therefore, Nanak says: "(O‟ my friends), meditatate 

on God‟s Name and swim across (the worldly ocean. One, who does that) obtains 

God, who remains one‟s friend till the end.”(15-1-18) 

The message of this shabad is that we should conquer all our five passions or 

internal enemies (of greed, anger, lust, attachment, and ego). We should realize 

that God is pervading all the three worlds, and in each and every heart. Then our 

heart would become so immaculate, that we will experience the presence of God, 

as if He is sitting on the throne of our heart, and we would enjoy eternal bliss. 

mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

hir Dnu sMchu ry jn BweI ]  har Dhan sanchahu ray jan bhaa-ee. 

siqgur syiv rhhu srxweI ]  satgur sayv rahhu sarnaa-ee. 

qskru coru n lwgY qw kau Duin aupjY 
sbid jgwieAw ]1]  

taskar chor na laagai taa ka-o Dhun 

upjai sabad jagaa-i-aa. ||1|| 

  

qU eykMkwru inrwlmu rwjw ]  too aykankaar niraalam raajaa. 

qU Awip svwrih jn ky kwjw ]  too aap savaareh jan kay kaajaa. 

Amru Afolu Apwru Amolku hir AsiQr 
Qwin suhwieAw ]2] 

amar adol apaar amolak har asthir 
thaan suhaa-i-aa. ||2|| 

  

dyhI ngrI aUqm Qwnw ]  dayhee nagree ootam thaanaa. 

pMc lok vsih prDwnw ]  panch lok vaseh parDhaanaa. 

aUpir eykMkwru inrwlmu suMn smwiD 
lgwieAw ]3] 

oopar aykankaar niraalam sunn 
samaaDh lagaa-i-aa. ||3|| 

  

dyhI ngrI nau drvwjy ]  dayhee nagree na-o darvaajay. 

isir isir krxYhwrY swjy ]  sir sir karnaihaarai saajay. 

dsvY purKu AqIqu inrwlw Awpy AlKu 
lKwieAw ]4] 

dasvai purakh ateet niraalaa aapay 

alakh lakhaa-i-aa. ||4|| 
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purKu AlyKu scy dIvwnw ]  purakh alaykh sachay deevaanaa. 

hukim clwey scu nIswnw ]  hukam chalaa-ay sach neesaanaa. 

nwnk Koij lhhu Gru Apnw hir Awqm 
rwm nwmu pwieAw ]5]  

naanak khoj lahhu ghar apnaa har 

aatam raam naam paa-i-aa. ||5|| 

pMnw 1040 SGGS  P-1040 

srb inrMjn purKu sujwnw ]  sarab niranjan purakh sujaanaa. 

Adlu kry gur igAwn smwnw ]  adal karay gur gi-aan samaanaa. 

kwmu k®oDu lY grdin mwry haumY loBu 
cukwieAw ]6]  

kaam kroDh lai gardan maaray ha-umai 
lobh chukaa-i-aa. ||6|| 

  

scY Qwin vsY inrMkwrw ]  sachai thaan vasai nirankaaraa. 

Awip pCwxY sbdu vIcwrw ]  aap pachhaanai sabad veechaaraa. 

scY mhil invwsu inrMqir Awvx jwxu 
cukwieAw ]7] 

sachai mahal nivaas nirantar aavan jaan 

chukaa-i-aa. ||7|| 
  

nw mnu clY n pauxu aufwvY ]  naa man chalai na pa-un udaavai. 

jogI sbdu Anwhdu vwvY ]  jogee sabad anaahad vaavai. 

pMc sbd Juxkwru inrwlmu pRiB Awpy vwie 
suxwieAw ]8]  

panch sabad jhunkaar niraalam parabh 
aapay vaa-ay sunaa-i-aa. ||8|| 

  

Bau bYrwgw shij smwqw ]  bha-o bairaagaa sahj samaataa. 

haumY iqAwgI Anhid rwqw ]  ha-umai ti-aagee anhad raataa. 

AMjnu swir inrMjnu jwxY srb inrMjnu 
rwieAw ]9] 

anjan saar niranjan jaanai sarab 

niranjan raa-i-aa. ||9|| 
  

duK BY BMjnu pRBu AibnwsI ]  dukh bhai bhanjan parabh abhinaasee. 

rog kty kwtI jm PwsI ]  rog katay kaatee jam faasee. 

nwnk hir pRBu so Bau BMjnu guir imilAY 
hir pRBu pwieAw ]10]  

naanak har parabh so bha-o bhanjan 
gur mili-ai har parabh paa-i-aa. ||10|| 

  

kwlY kvlu inrMjnu jwxY ]  kaalai kaval niranjan jaanai. 

bUJY krmu su sbdu pCwxY ]  boojhai karam so sabad pachhaanai. 

Awpy jwxY Awip pCwxY sBu iqs kw coju 
sbwieAw ]11]  

aapay jaanai aap pachhaanai sabh tis 

kaa choj sabaa-i-aa. ||11|| 
  

Awpy swhu Awpy vxjwrw ]  aapay saahu aapay vanjaaraa. 

Awpy prKy prKxhwrw ]  aapay parkhay parkhanhaaraa. 

Awpy kis ksvtI lwey Awpy kImiq 
pwieAw ]12] 

aapay kas kasvatee laa-ay aapay 
keemat paa-i-aa. ||12|| 
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Awip dieAwil dieAw pRiB DwrI ]  aap da-i-aal da-i-aa parabh Dhaaree. 

Git Git riv rihAw bnvwrI ]  ghat ghat rav rahi-aa banvaaree. 

purKu AqIqu vsY inhkyvlu gur purKY purKu 
imlwieAw ]13]  

purakh ateet vasai nihkayval gur 
purkhai purakh milaa-i-aa. ||13|| 

  

pRBu dwnw bInw grbu gvwey ]  parabh daanaa beenaa garab gavaa-ay. 

dUjw mytY eyku idKwey ]  doojaa maytai ayk dikhaa-ay. 

Awsw mwih inrwlmu jonI Akul inrMjnu 
gwieAw ]14] 

aasaa maahi niraalam jonee akul 

niranjan gaa-i-aa. ||14|| 

  

haumY myit sbid suKu hoeI ]  ha-umai mayt sabad sukh ho-ee. 

Awpu vIcwry igAwnI soeI ]  aap veechaaray gi-aanee so-ee. 

nwnk hir jsu hir gux lwhw sqsMgiq 
scu Plu pwieAw ]15]2]19] 

naanak har jas har gun laahaa 

satsangat sach fal paa-i-aa. 
||15||2||19|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, we were told that following Guru‟s advice we should conquer 

all our five passions or internal enemies, (greed, anger, lust, attachment, and ego). We 

should realize that God is pervading all the three worlds, and in each and every heart. 

Then our heart would become so immaculate, that we would experience the presence 

of God, as if He is sitting on the throne of our heart, and we would enjoy eternal bliss. 

In this shabad, Guru Ji gives us a kind of step-by-step road map to lead our life, so 

that while meditating on God‟s Name, we may easily control our evil impulses, live a 

truthful living, and obtain the supreme state of union with Him. 

First outlining the general frame work within which Guru Ji wants us to live our life, 

he says: “O‟ my brothers (and sisters), accumulate the wealth of God's Name. (But 

since this wealth is obtained by following Guru‟s guidance, therefore) always serve 

the true Guru and remain in his shelter. (They, who adopt this way of life), are not 

robbed by the (internal) thieves (such as lust, anger, and greed. Because in them) 

arises (the divine) melody of (God‟s Name, and the Guru) keeps them awake (and 

alert to worldly enticements) with his word (the Gurbani).”(1) 

Next going into a prayer mode, Guru Ji addresses God and says: “(O‟ God), You 

alone are the uninterrupted king (of the entire universe, who doesn‟t need) anybody 

else‟s support. You Yourself accomplish the tasks of (Your) devotees. You are 

immortal, unwavering, limitless, and priceless God; immovable is Your beauteous 

(throne, where You) sit.”(2) 

Now telling us the whereabouts of that place where God sits, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, in our) body township is a sublime place (the Dasam Duaar), where the elite  
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and supreme devotees reside (keep focused). Above (that place sits) aloof the one 

Creator, absorbed in His seedless trance (in which no thoughts arise).”(3) 

Giving more details about the location of God‟s abode, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, 

the body) township of each and every person, the Creator has embellished with nine 

(visible) doors (in the form of two eyes, two ears, two nostrils, two outlets for urine 

and stools, and one mouth. In the tenth (door, called Dasam Duaar) resides the 

detached unique, and indescribable (God), who on His own reveals (Himself to whom 

He pleases).”(4) 

Commenting further on the unique qualities of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

that all pervading God is beyond any description or painting, true (and just) is His 

court. He is running (the entire world, under His) command; eternal (and 

unchallengeable) is the writ (of His command). Nanak (says: “O‟ my friends), search 

(Him) out in your heart, (one who has done that, has) obtained the wealth of the all-

pervading God‟s Name.”(5) 

Elaborating on the merits of God and the blessings a person obtains, who meditates on 

Him, Guru Ji says: “In spite of residing in all bodies, that all-wise God is free from the 

dirt of Maya (the false worldly enticements. The person), who is absorbed in the 

knowledge provided by the Guru (firmly believes that God always) does justice. (As if 

seizing) by the neck, He slays (such evil impulses as) lust and anger and dispels ego 

and greed (from within a person).”(6) 

Continuing to describe the wonderful traits of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the 

formless God resides in an eternal place. He Himself understands and ponders over 

the word (of His command. The one who has realized) the abode and mansion of that 

eternal God within (who remains attuned to God) has ended his or her coming and 

going.”(7) 

Now describing the kind of bliss, such a person enjoys who has realized God, Guru Ji 

says: “The mind (of such a Guru following person, who is united with God) doesn‟t 

wander, (nor any) wind (of worldly passions) carries such a person away (into evil 

pursuits). Within (the mind of such) a yogi rings the continuous melody of the word 

(of God‟s Name). That yogi hears a unique sweet sound of five kinds of music, (as if) 

God Himself is playing this music for him.”(8) 

Commenting further on the conduct and traits of such a yogi, united with God, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends, such a yogi) has God's fear and love (in the mind) and remains 

merged in a state of equipoise. Shedding ego (that yogi) remains continually imbued 

with the continuous (divine) word (of God‟s Name). Embellishing the eyes with the 

slaver of divine knowledge, such a person realizes the immaculate God who is the all-

pervading king of all.”(9)  

Switching back to the unique qualities of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that 

imperishable God is the destroyer of pain and fear. He cures the maladies (of living  
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beings), and cuts their noose of death. O‟ Nanak, that God who is destroyer of fear, is 

obtained only when we meet the Guru (and act on his advice).”(10)  

Describing further the blessings received by a person who realizes God within, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, one who realizes God within, sheds the fear of death, as if 

that one has) devoured death like a morsel (of food). Yes, the one who understands the 

grace of God understands the word (the will of God. That person is convinced that 

God) Himself knows and recognizes (what is in the minds of His beings), and all this 

play (of the world) is His (creation).”(11) 

Now, explaining the working of the world with another beautiful analogy of a 

merchant, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, this world is like a town in which the human 

beings come to trade in the merchandise of God‟s Name. In this town, God) Himself 

is the merchant, and Himself the salesman. The assayer Himself assays the 

merchandise. (Like examiners of gold), He Himself tests it on the touch stone and 

Himself appraises the worth (or the sincere effort, which a person has put in doing 

good deeds, and meditating on His Name).”(12) 

Describing how God has spread His mercy throughout the universe and how He can 

be met, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the merciful God has shown His mercy and 

that God of the universe is pervading in each and every heart. (But, in spite of residing 

in all, that God) remains and unaffected by Maya (the worldly riches and power. Upon 

whom is the grace of God), the true Guru unites that person with the all-pervading 

God.”(13) 

Now describing some of the gifts God grants to that person whom the Guru has united 

with Him. Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that God is all wise and far seeing. (He 

knows about all the good or bad deeds done by any body. On whom, He shows 

mercy), He dispels that person‟s ego. Removing duality (or love for things other than 

God, He) shows that only one (God is pervading in all). Then in spite of living among 

(worldly) desires, such a person remains detached (from any worldly desires), and 

keeps singing praises of that immaculate God, who has no lineage.”(14) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), only when we still our ego through the 

word of the Guru, that we obtain peace. That one alone is truly wise, who reflects 

upon oneself. In short, “O‟ Nanak, true profit (of human life) lies in singing praises of 

God and it is in the company of the true (saints) that the true reward (of Name) is 

obtained.”(15-2-19) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to over come our impulses such as 

duality, anger, and greed and want to enjoy a state of peace and poise, then we 

should realize ourselves by reflecting on Gurbani, the word of the Guru. This 

would unite us with the immaculate God, who will examine us on the touchstone 

of merits, and being purified by the Guru’s word we would be accepted into 

God's court. Then all our pains of births and deaths would be over and we will 

enjoy the bliss of eternal union with God. 
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mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

scu khhu scY Gir rhxw ]  sach kahhu sachai ghar rahnaa. 

jIvq mrhu Bvjlu jgu qrxw ]  jeevat marahu bhavjal jag tarnaa. 

guru boihQu guru byVI qulhw mn hir jip 
pwir lµGwieAw ]1]  

gur bohith gur bayrhee tulhaa man har 

jap paar langhaa-i-aa. ||1|| 

  

haumY mmqw loB ibnwsnu ]  ha-umai mamtaa lobh binaasan. 

nau dr mukqy dsvY Awsnu ]  na-o dar muktay dasvai aasan. 

aUpir prY prY AprMpru ijin Awpy Awpu 
aupwieAw ]2] 

oopar parai parai aprampar jin aapay 

aap upaa-i-aa. ||2|| 

  

gurmiq lyvhu hir ilv qrIAY ]  gurmat layvhu har liv taree-ai. 

Aklu gwie jm qy ikAw frIAY ]  akal gaa-ay jam tay ki-aa daree-ai. 

jq jq dyKau qq qq qum hI Avru n 
duqIAw gwieAw ]3]  

jat jat daykh-a-u tat tat tum hee avar 
na dutee-aa gaa-i-aa. ||3|| 

  

scu hir nwmu scu hY srxw ]  sach har naam sach hai sarnaa. 

scu gur sbdu ijqY lig qrxw ]  sach gur sabad jitai lag tarnaa. 

AkQu kQY dyKY AprMpru Puin griB n jonI 
jwieAw ]4]  

 

akath kathai daykhai aprampar fun 
garabh na jonee jaa-i-aa. ||4|| 

  

sc ibnu squ sMqoKu n pwvY ]  sach bin sat santokh na paavai. 

ibnu gur mukiq n AwvY jwvY ]  bin gur mukat na aavai jaavai. 

mUl mMqRü hir nwmu rswiexu khu nwnk pUrw 
pwieAw ]5] 

mool mantar har naam rasaa-in kaho 

naanak pooraa paa-i-aa. ||5|| 

pMnw 1041 SGGS  P-1041 

sc ibnu Bvjlu jwie n qirAw ]  sach bin bhavjal jaa-ay na tari-aa. 

eyhu smuMdu AQwhu mhw ibKu BirAw ]  ayhu samund athaahu mahaa bikh 

bhari-aa. 
rhY AqIqu gurmiq ly aUpir hir inrBau 
kY Gir pwieAw ]6]  

rahai ateet gurmat lay oopar har 

nirbha-o kai ghar paa-i-aa.||6|| 

  

JUTI jg ihq kI cqurweI ]  jhoothee jag hit kee chaturaa-ee. 

iblm n lwgY AwvY jweI ]  bilam na laagai aavai jaa-ee. 

nwmu ivswir clih AiBmwnI aupjY ibnis 
KpwieAw ]7]  

naam visaar chaleh abhimaanee upjai 

binas khapaa-i-aa. ||7|| 
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aupjih ibnsih bMDn bMDy ]  upjahi binsahi banDhan banDhay. 

haumY mwieAw ky gil PMDy ]  ha-umai maa-i-aa kay gal fanDhay. 

ijsu rwm nwmu nwhI miq gurmiq so jm 
puir bMiD clwieAw ]8]  

jis raam naam naahee mat gurmat so 
jam pur banDh chalaa-i-aa. ||8|| 

  

gur ibnu moK mukiq ikau pweIAY ]  gur bin mokh mukat ki-o paa-ee-ai. 

ibnu gur rwm nwmu ikau iDAweIAY ]  bin gur raam naam ki-o Dhi-aa-ee-ai. 

gurmiq lyhu qrhu Bv duqru mukiq Bey suKu 
pwieAw ]9]  

gurmat layho tarahu bhav dutar mukat 

bha-ay sukh paa-i-aa. ||9|| 

  

gurmiq ik®sin govrDn Dwry ]  gurmat krisan govarDhan Dhaaray. 

gurmiq swieir pwhx qwry ]  gurmat saa-ir paahan taaray. 

gurmiq lyhu prm pdu pweIAY nwnk guir 
Brmu cukwieAw ]10]  

gurmat layho param pad paa-ee-ai 

naanak gur bharam chukaa-i-aa. ||10|| 

  

gurmiq lyhu qrhu scu qwrI ]  gurmat layho tarahu sach taaree. 

Awqm cInhu irdY murwrI ]  aatam cheenahu ridai muraaree. 

jm ky Pwhy kwtih hir jip Akul inrMjnu 
pwieAw ]11] 

jam kay faahay kaateh har jap akul 

niranjan paa-i-aa. ||11|| 

  

gurmiq pMc sKy gur BweI ]  gurmat panch sakhay gur bhaa-ee. 

gurmiq Agin invwir smweI ]  gurmat agan nivaar samaa-ee. 

min muiK nwmu jphu jgjIvn ird AMqir 
AlKu lKwieAw ]12]  

man mukh naam japahu jagjeevan rid 
antar alakh lakhaa-i-aa. ||12|| 

  

gurmuiK bUJY sbid pqIjY ]  gurmukh boojhai sabad pateejai. 

ausqiq inMdw iks kI kIjY ]  ustat nindaa kis kee keejai. 

cInhu Awpu jphu jgdIsru hir jgMnwQu 
min BwieAw ]13]  

cheenahu aap japahu jagdeesar har 

jagannaath man bhaa-i-aa. ||13|| 

  

jo bRhmMif KMif so jwxhu ]  jo barahmand khand so jaanhu. 

gurmuiK bUJhu sbid pCwxhu ]  gurmukh boojhhu sabad pachhaanhu. 

Git Git Bogy Bogxhwrw rhY AqIqu 
sbwieAw ]14] 

ghat ghat bhogay bhoganhaaraa rahai 

ateet sabaa-i-aa. ||14|| 

  

gurmiq bolhu hir jsu sUcw ]  gurmat bolhu har jas soochaa. 

gurmiq AwKI dyKhu aUcw ]  gurmat aakhee daykhhu oochaa. 

sRvxI nwmu suxY hir bwxI nwnk hir rMig 
rMgwieAw ]15]3]20] 

sarvanee naam sunai har banee naanak 

har rang rangaa-i-aa. ||15||3||20|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-1 

All of us like to enjoy a state of peace, pleasure, and happiness, and we all seem to be 

engaged in that pursuit according to our own judgment, or the advice we get from 

others. But the fact is that it is only very few among us who have been able to find 

that magic formula, which ensures that state of true bliss or happiness. In this shabad, 

Guru Ji gives us this formula, applying which we can not only enjoy happiness, but 

also enjoy a state of eternal bliss in the company of God.  

So giving the basic elements of his formula, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, if you 

want to enjoy such permanent happiness, as if you are) living in the house of that 

eternal God, (the source of all happiness and bliss), then keep uttering (the Name of) 

that eternal God. Secondly, if you want to (end your coming and going in this world, 

and) swim across the dreadful (worldly) ocean, then (completely erase your ego, as if 

you) have died while (apparently) alive. (Thirdly remember that to cross over this 

worldly ocean), Guru is like a ship, a boat or a raft, and by making our mind to 

meditate on God‟s (Name), he ferries us across (this worldly ocean, and saves us from 

repeated births and deaths).”(1) 

Naturally, the question arises how, by meditating on God‟s Name, does one get united 

with God, the eternal source of happiness? Guru Ji answers: “(O‟ my friends, God‟s 

Name) is the destroyer of ego, sense of mineness, and greed. (By meditating on the 

Name, our) nine doors (such as eyes, ears, and sex organs become) free (from evil 

impulses, and our mind) finds a place of rest in the tenth gate, (the seat of) that highest 

and limitless (God) who has created Himself.”(2) 

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ my friends), acquire Guru‟s instruction, (because by) 

attuning our mind to God (as per Guru‟s advice), we swim across (the worldly ocean). 

When we sing praises of the indestructible (God, then we) don‟t have to fear even the 

demon of death. (O‟ God), wherever I look, You are there, so I don‟t sing praises of 

any other.”(3)  

Giving the essence of what he has said above, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

everlasting is God's Name and everlasting is the refuge (of that God). Eternal is 

(Gurbani) the Guru‟s word by following which, we swim across (the worldly ocean. 

Through the Guru‟s word), one who utters (the praises of) the indescribable God, sees 

that limitless God and after that, such a person doesn‟t go through the wombs (or is 

subjected to the pain of birth and death) again.”(4) 

Now telling us, how absolutely essential it is to meditate on God‟s Name and follow 

Guru‟s advice, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), without (meditating on the Name of 

the) eternal God, one never acquires (such qualities as) truthful (living and) 

contentment, and without the Guru‟s (guidance, one) is not emancipated (from 

worldly vices, and therefore one) keeps coming and going (in the world). God‟s Name 

is the root of all mantra, and the cure all. (The person who, under Guru‟s guidance 

meditates on the Name), Nanak says, (that person) obtains the perfect (God).”(5) 
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Elaborating on the importance of meditating on God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), this great (worldly) ocean is fathomless and full of poison (of evils and sins). 

Without (meditating on the Name of that) eternal God, it cannot be crossed over. 

Following Guru‟s instruction, the one who remains above (or unaffected by these 

worldly vices, swims across the worldly ocean, and) obtains to the mansion of the 

fearless (God).”(6) 

But there are some who think themselves as too clever and worldly wise to think 

about God or meditate on His Name. Warning us against such false notions, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends, unreliable and) false is the cleverness of love of worldly 

(things). Because, it doesn‟t take a moment (to lose one‟s worldly wealth; one who 

remains attached to it) keeps coming and going (in this world). One who feels 

arrogant (because of one‟s wealth and) departs from here forsaking God‟s Name is 

wasted away in (perpetual pains of) births and deaths.”(7) 

Commenting further on the state and fate of the egoistic persons, who remain attached 

to their worldly wealth and affairs, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, they) who remain 

bound in the noose of ego and worldly wealth, bound in these bonds, keep getting 

born to die (again. In short), the one who has not meditated on God‟s Name as per 

Guru‟s instruction is bound and driven to the city of death (or hell).”(8) 

Therefore stressing again the importance of following Guru‟s advice, he says: “(O‟ 

my friends), in no way, can we obtain emancipation and salvation (from worldly 

attachments, because) without Guru‟s guidance, we cannot (truly) meditate on God‟s 

Name. (Therefore), following Guru‟s instruction, (meditate on God‟s Name, and thus) 

swim across the dreadful (worldly) ocean. (They, who have done so), have been saved 

and have obtained peace.”(9)   

Guru Ji now quotes some examples from Hindu mythology to make his point about 

the merits of following Guru‟s instruction. He says: “(O‟ my friends), by following 

Guru's advice, Krishna lifted mount Govardhan, and through Guru's advice, (Rama) 

floated stones over the sea. (In short), by seeking Guru‟s instruction, we obtain high 

(spiritual) status. Nanak says (whosoever has come to his shelter) the Guru has 

removed all (that person‟s) doubt.”(10) 

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ my friends), seek the Guru‟s instruction and riding 

the boat of truth (of God‟s Name) swim across (the worldly ocean). Ponder over your 

spiritual (life) and enshrine God in your heart. By meditating on God‟s (Name, many 

have cut their) nooses of death, and have obtained the immaculate God, who has no 

lineage.”(11)   

Continuing to state the merits of Guru‟s instruction, he says: “(O‟ my friends, by 

following) Guru‟s advice the five elite (merits, the truth, contentment, compassion, 

patience, and righteousness) become friends and god-brothers (and these virtues 

become our second nature). By following Guru‟s instruction, we put off the fire (of  
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our worldly desires), and keep it contained (within ourselves). Therefore, (O‟ my 

friends) meditate on God‟s Name with your tongue, with (full concentration of your 

mind. (One who does that), comprehends the incomprehensible God in the heart.”(12) 

Describing the blessings obtained by the one who acts on the Guru‟s instructions, he 

says: “(O‟ my friends) following the Guru‟s instruction, one who understands (the 

way of life described above), is convinced (about the truth in the Guru‟s) word. (Such 

a person realizes that it is of no use) praising or speaking ill about anybody (because 

the same God is pervading in all. Therefore, O‟ my friends), reflect on yourself, (on 

your own merits and faults), and worship God of the universe. (One, who has done 

that), the Master of the world has become pleasing to that one‟s mind.”(13) 

Continuing his advice, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), He who is pervading in all the 

universe, realize that God within your body. Through the Guru's advice understand 

(this mystery), and by reflecting on the (Guru‟s) word recognize Him. That enjoyer is 

enjoying (all the relishes, sitting) in each and every heart, yet He remains aloof from 

all (beings).”(14) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), following Guru‟s instruction utter 

praises of the immaculate God. Through Guru‟s instruction, see that lofty (God) with 

your eyes (and realize Him pervading everywhere). O‟ Nanak, one who listens to 

(God‟s) Name and the (Guru‟s) divine word with one‟s ears, is imbued with God‟s 

love.”(15-3-20) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain eternal peace and 

happiness, then we should imbue ourselves with the love of that eternal God and 

meditate on the His Name. But it is only by following the Guru's advice that we 

can learn how to love God, and free ourselves from worldly entanglements. Then 

we reach a state of mind, in which we see nothing except God, hear nothing but 

the gospel or the shabad of the Guru in God’s praise, and we utter nothing but 

God's Name and merge in that God Himself. 

mwrU mhlw 1 ] maaroo mehlaa 1. 

kwmu k®oDu prhru pr inMdw ]  kaam kroDh parhar par nindaa. 

lbu loBu qij hohu inicMdw ]  lab lobh taj hohu nichindaa. 

BRm kw sMglu qoiV inrwlw hir AMqir hir 
rsu pwieAw ]1]  

bharam kaa sangal torh niraalaa har 

antar har ras paa-i-aa. ||1|| 

  

inis dwmin ijau cmik cMdwiexu dyKY ]  nis daaman Ji-o chamak chandaa-in 
daykhai. 

Aihinis joiq inrMqir pyKY ]  ahinis jot nirantar paykhai. 

Awnµd rUpu AnUpu srUpw guir pUrY dyKwieAw 
]2] 

aanand roop anoop saroopaa gur poorai 
daykhaa-i-aa. ||2|| 
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siqgur imlhu Awpy pRBu qwry ]  satgur milhu aapay parabh taaray. 

sis Gir sUru dIpku gYxwry ]  sas ghar soor deepak gainaaray. 

dyiK Aidstu rhhu ilv lwgI sBu iqRBvix 
bRhmu sbwieAw ]3]  

daykh adisat rahhu liv laagee sabh 

taribhavan barahm sabaa-i-aa. ||3|| 
  

AMimRq rsu pwey iqRsnw Bau jwey ]  amrit ras paa-ay tarisnaa bha-o jaa-ay. 

AnBau pdu pwvY Awpu gvwey ]  anbha-o pad paavai aap gavaa-ay. 

aUcI pdvI aUco aUcw inrml sbdu 
kmwieAw ]4] 

oochee padvee oocho oochaa nirmal 

sabad kamaa-i-aa. ||4|| 
  

AidRst Agocru nwmu Apwrw ]  adrist agochar naam apaaraa. 

pMnw 1042 SGGS  P-1042 

Aiq rsu mITw nwmu ipAwrw ]  at ras meethaa naam pi-aaraa. 

nwnk kau juig juig hir jsu dIjY hir 
jpIAY AMqu n pwieAw ]5] 

naanak ka-o jug jug har jas deejai har 
japee-ai ant na paa-i-aa. ||5|| 

  

AMqir nwmu prwpiq hIrw ]  antar naam paraapat heeraa. 

hir jpqy mnu mn qy DIrw ]  har japtay man man tay Dheeraa. 

duGt Gt Bau BMjnu pweIAY bwhuiV jnim 
n jwieAw ]6]  

dughat ghat bha-o bhanjan paa-ee-ai 

baahurh janam na jaa-i-aa. ||6|| 
  

Bgiq hyiq gur sbid qrMgw ]  bhagat hayt gur sabad tarangaa. 

hir jsu nwmu pdwrQu mMgw ]  har jas naam padaarath mangaa. 

hir BwvY gur myil imlwey hir qwry jgqu 
sbwieAw ]7]  

har bhaavai gur mayl milaa-ay har 

taaray jagat sabaa-i-aa. ||7|| 
  

ijin jpu jipE siqgur miq vw ky ]  jin jap japi-o satgur mat vaa kay. 

jmkMkr kwlu syvk pg qw ky ]  jamkankar kaal sayvak pag taa kay. 

aUqm sMgiq giq imiq aUqm jgu Baujlu 
pwir qrwieAw ]8]  

ootam sangat gat mit ootam jag       
bha-ojal paar taraa-i-aa. ||8|| 

  

iehu Bvjlu jgqu sbid gur qrIAY ]  ih bhavjal jagat sabad gur taree-ai. 

AMqr kI duibDw AMqir jrIAY ]  antar kee dubiDhaa antar jaree-ai. 

pMc bwx ly jm kau mwrY ggnµqir DxKu 
cVwieAw ]9]  

panch baan lay jam ka-o maarai 

gagnantar Dhanakh charhaa-i-aa. ||9|| 
  

swkq nir sbd suriq ikau pweIAY ]  saakat nar sabad surat ki-o paa-ee-ai. 

sbdu suriq ibnu AweIAY jweIAY ]  sabad surat bin aa-ee-ai jaa-ee-ai. 

nwnk gurmuiK mukiq prwiexu hir pUrY 
Bwig imlwieAw ]10]  

naanak gurmukh mukat paraa-in har 

poorai bhaag milaa-i-aa. ||10|| 
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inrBau siqguru hY rKvwlw ]  nirbha-o satgur hai rakhvaalaa. 

Bgiq prwpiq gur gopwlw ]  bhagat paraapat gur gopaalaa. 

Duin Anµd Anwhdu vwjY gur sbid inrMjnu 
pwieAw ]11]  

Dhun anand anaahad vaajai gur sabad 
niranjan paa-i-aa. ||11|| 

  

inrBau so isir nwhI lyKw ]  nirbha-o so sir naahee laykhaa. 

Awip AlyKu kudriq hY dyKw ]  aap alaykh kudrat hai daykhaa. 

Awip AqIqu AjonI sMBau nwnk gurmiq 
so pwieAw ]12] 

aap ateet ajonee sambha-o naanak 

gurmat so paa-i-aa. ||12|| 
  

AMqr kI giq siqguru jwxY ]  antar kee gat satgur jaanai. 

so inrBau gur sbid pCwxY ]  so nirbha-o gur sabad pachhaanai. 

AMqru dyiK inrMqir bUJY Anq n mnu 
folwieAw ]13] 

antar daykh nirantar boojhai anat na 

man dolaa-i-aa. ||13|| 
  

inrBau so AB AMqir visAw ]  nirbha-o so abh antar vasi-aa. 

Aihinis nwim inrMjn risAw ]  ahinis naam niranjan rasi-aa. 

nwnk hir jsu sMgiq pweIAY hir shjy 
shij imlwieAw ]14]  

naanak har jas sangat paa-ee-ai har 
sehjay sahj milaa-i-aa. ||14|| 

  

AMqir bwhir so pRBu jwxY ]  antar baahar so parabh jaanai. 

rhY Ailpqu clqy Gir AwxY ]  rahai alipat chaltay ghar aanai. 

aUpir Awid srb iqhu loeI scu nwnk 
AMimRq rsu pwieAw ]15]4]21]  

oopar aad sarab tihu lo-ee sach naanak 

amrit ras paa-i-aa. ||15||4||21|| 

Maaroo Mehla-1 

The question often arises: what is the right or ideal way of life for a human being? 

Where and whose guidance should one seek to learn that right way, adopting which 

one may be able to live in peace and happiness in this life and the next. In this shabad, 

Guru Ji gives step-by-step directions following which we not only learn the way to 

happiness in this life, but also obtain eternal union with that God who is the source of 

all peace and bliss. 

Giving his prescription for happiness, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friend), renounce lust, 

anger, and (the habit of) slandering others, and shedding greed and avarice, become 

carefree. (One who gets rid of these evils, and) breaks free of the chain of doubts, 

realizes God and the relish of God‟s (Name) within oneself.”(1) 

Listing the signs that one is experiencing God within, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

just as one sees light at night with the flash of lightning, similarly (one who has shed 

evils), day and night continuously sees the divine light everywhere. This is how the 

perfect Guru has shown one that (God) of unparalleled beauty and embodiment of 

bliss.”(2) 
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One may wonder, how can one shed evil habits and break off one‟s worldly bonds? 

Guru Ji answers: “(O‟ my friends, don‟t worry about anything). You simply go and 

meet the true Guru (and follow his advice, then) on His own God would save you, 

(because just as) the light of the Sun illuminates the Moon, (similarly by acting on 

Guru‟s advice), your mind would be illuminated (with the lamp of divine knowledge). 

Seeing that invisible (God) within you, remain attuned to Him, and then you would 

see that God pervading in the entire universe.”(3) 

As regards one‟s worldly desire and the evils arising in one‟s mind, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), one who obtains the relish of immortalizing nectar (of God‟s Name, that 

one‟s fire) like desire and fear (of death) goes away. Then one sheds one‟s self 

(conceit), and enters the state of intuitive experience (or inner divine guidance). One 

acts as per the immaculate word (of the divine Guru within), and obtains the highest 

(spiritual) status.”(4) 

Commenting further on the merits of God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

beyond comprehension of our knowledge is the Name of the invisible and limitless 

God. Extremely relishing and sweet is that loving Name. (Therefore, I pray to God 

and say): “O‟ God, bless Nanak that he may keep singing Your praises ages after ages, 

(because even) by worshipping God at all times, (no one has been able) to find Your 

end (or limit).”(5) 

Describing the blessings, one obtains by contemplating on God and enshrining His 

Name in the heart, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the one within whom (God‟s) 

Name is enshrined, who finds the jewel (of Name) while meditating on God, that 

one‟s mind is pacified by the mind itself (and stops running after worldly riches). 

Then we obtain (God), the destroyer of the fear of the difficult (life) journey, and we 

are not made to go through births (or deaths) again.”(6) 

Therefore even for himself, Guru Ji begs and says: “(O‟ God), I beg for God‟s praise, 

and the commodity of (God‟s) Name (from You. I beg) that the Guru‟s word may 

produce waves (and zeal) for Your devotion (in me. But I know that when it) so 

pleases God, (He) unites one with the Guru, (and this way) ferries across the entire 

world.”(7) 

Describing further the blessings enjoyed by those who meditate on God‟ Name, Guru 

Ji says: “One who has meditated on (God‟s Name) Guru‟s wisdom is enshrined in that 

one. (In such a state, one becomes so fear free, as if even) death and death‟s couriers 

have become servants at one‟s feet. The state (of one‟s mind) and the way of one‟s life 

becomes so sublime (and immaculate), that anybody who remains in that company, 

also becomes sublime. (In this way, such a person helps all those people of) the world 

(who come in that person‟s contact), swim across the dreadful ocean.”(8) 

Now Guru Ji uses a beautiful metaphor to explain some more blessings of living 

according to the Guru‟s advice. He says: “(O‟ my friends), it is by following the 

Guru‟s word (of advice), that we cross over this dreadful (worldly) ocean, and burn 

the inner agony (of our mind) within the mind itself. (Such a person, so overpowers all  
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the evil tendencies, as if) stretching a bow of (Guru‟s word) in the tenth gate (the 

highest state of mind), and aiming the five arrows (of compassion, righteousness, 

fortitude, truth, and contentment), kills even the demon (or fear) of death.”(9) 

However, commenting on the state and fate of Saakats or those who only care for 

worldly power, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the Saakats don‟t ever attune 

themselves to the (Guru‟s) word. (They don‟t realize that) without attuning our mind 

to the (Guru‟s) word, we keep coming and going (and suffering the pains of births and 

deaths. Because) O‟ Nanak, the Guru alone is the way to salvation, and only through 

perfect destiny, God unites one with the Guru.”(10) 

Resuming his description of the blessings, one receives through the Guru, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends), whose protector is fear free true Guru, obtains the gift of God‟s 

devotion from the Guru. Within such a person starts playing the blissful non-stop 

melody of Guru‟s word, and by attuning oneself to the (Guru‟s) word, one obtains the 

immaculate God.”(11) 

Now listing some unique attributes of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that God is 

fearless, (and there is nobody higher than Him, therefore) He has nothing to account 

for. He Himself is incomprehensible and is seen through His nature. That God is 

detached, unborn, and self-existent. O‟ Nanak, He is obtained by following Guru's 

instruction.”(12) 

Stating what other blessings a person obtains, who follows Guru‟s advice, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends, one who becomes intimate with) the true Guru, understands the 

inner state (of one‟s mind). By attuning to the word of (the Guru, such a person) 

realizes the fearless (God, pervading everywhere). Seeing God within, such a person 

is able to realize God, pervading in all (hearts and that person‟s) mind never wavers 

(from his or her faith in the Guru and God).”(13) 

Describing further the state of mind of the Guru‟s follower, who is truly attuned to the 

word of the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends), the fearless God comes to reside in the 

heart (of such a Guru following person). Day and night that person remains attuned, 

and keeps enjoying the relish of meditating on the Name of the immaculate God. But 

O‟ Nanak, the praise of God, we find only in the (holy) congregation, and 

imperceptibly (God) unites such a person with Him.”(14) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(The one), who sees God pervading both within and 

without, remains detached (from worldly affairs, and) keeps the wandering mind 

controlled within its own place. O‟ Nanak, that person obtains the rejuvenating nectar 

of God‟s (Name), who is above all, is there from the beginning and is the God of all 

the three worlds.”(15-4-21) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy true spiritual peace and 

bliss, then by listening to and acting on the Guru’s advice, we should get rid of 

our impulses for lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego. We should meditate on 

God’s Name, and realize God within us and see Him pervading everywhere. 
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mwrU mhlw 1 ]  maaroo mehlaa 1. 

kudriq krnYhwr Apwrw ]  kudrat karnaihaar apaaraa. 

kIqy kw nwhI ikhu cwrw ]  keetay kaa naahee kihu chaaraa. 

jIA aupwie irjku dy Awpy isir isir 
hukmu clwieAw ]1] 

jee-a upaa-ay rijak day aapay sir sir 

hukam chalaa-i-aa. ||1|| 
  

hukmu clwie rihAw BrpUry ]  hukam chalaa-ay rahi-aa bharpooray. 

iksu nyVY iksu AwKW dUry ]  kis nayrhai kis aakhaaNdooray. 

gupq pRgt hir Git Git dyKhu vrqY 
qwku sbwieAw ]2]  

gupat pargat har ghat ghat daykhhu 

vartai taak sabaa-i-aa. ||2|| 
  

ijs kau myly suriq smwey ]  jis ka-o maylay surat samaa-ay. 

gur sbdI hir nwmu iDAwey ]  gur sabdee har naam Dhi-aa-ay. 

Awnd rUp AnUp Agocr gur imilAY 
Brmu jwieAw ]3] 

aanad roop anoop agochar gur mili-ai 
bharam jaa-i-aa. ||3|| 

  

mn qn Dn qy nwmu ipAwrw ]  man tan Dhan tay naam pi-aaraa. 

AMiq sKweI clxvwrw ]  ant sakhaa-ee chalanvaaraa. 

pMnw 1043 SGGS  P-1043 

moh pswr nhI sMig bylI ibnu hir gur 
ikin suKu pwieAw ]4]  

moh pasaar nahee sang baylee bin har 

gur kin sukh paa-i-aa. ||4|| 
  

ijs kau ndir kry guru pUrw ]  jis ka-o nadar karay gur pooraa. 

sbid imlwey gurmiq sUrw ]  sabad milaa-ay gurmat sooraa. 

nwnk gur ky crn sryvhu ijin BUlw 
mwrig pwieAw ]5]  

naanak gur kay charan sarayvhu jin 
bhoolaa maarag paa-i-aa. ||5|| 

  

sMq jnW hir Dnu jsu ipAwrw ]  sant janaaN har Dhan jas pi-aaraa. 

gurmiq pwieAw nwmu qumwrw ]  gurmat paa-i-aa naam tumaaraa. 

jwicku syv kry dir hir kY hir drgh 
jsu gwieAw ]6] 

jaachik sayv karay dar har kai har 

dargeh jas gaa-i-aa. ||6|| 
  

siqguru imlY q mhil bulwey ]  satgur milai ta mahal bulaa-ay. 

swcI drgh giq piq pwey ]  saachee dargeh gat pat paa-ay. 

swkq Taur nwhI hir mMdr jnm mrY 
duKu pwieAw ]7]  

saakat tha-ur naahee har mandar 
janam marai dukh paa-i-aa. ||7|| 
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syvhu siqgur smuMdu AQwhw ]  sayvhu satgur samund athaahaa. 

pwvhu nwmu rqnu Dnu lwhw ]  paavhu naam ratan Dhan laahaa. 

ibiKAw mlu jwie AMimRq sir nwvhu gur 
sr sMqoKu pwieAw ]8]  

bikhi-aa mal jaa-ay amrit sar naavhu 
gur sar santokh paa-i-aa. ||8|| 

  

siqgur syvhu sMk n kIjY ]  satgur sayvhu sank na keejai. 

Awsw mwih inrwsu rhIjY ]  aasaa maahi niraas raheejai. 

sMsw dUK ibnwsnu syvhu iPir bwhuiV rogu 
n lwieAw ]9]  

sansaa dookh binaasan sayvhu fir 

baahurh rog na laa-i-aa. ||9|| 

  

swcy BwvY iqsu vfIAwey ]  saachay bhaavai tis vadee-aa-ay. 

kaunu su dUjw iqsu smJwey ]  ka-un so doojaa tis samjhaa-ay. 

hir gur mUriq eykw vrqY nwnk hir gur 
BwieAw ]10] 

har gur moorat aykaa vartai naanak har 

gur bhaa-i-aa. ||10|| 

  

vwcih pusqk vyd purwnW ]  vaacheh pustak vayd puraanaaN. 

iek bih sunih sunwvih kwnW ]  ik bahi suneh sunaaveh kaanaaN. 

Ajgr kptu khhu ikau Kul@Y ibnu siqgur 
qqu n pwieAw ]11]  

ajgar kapat kahhu ki-o khulHai bin 
satgur tat na paa-i-aa. ||11|| 

  

krih ibBUiq lgwvih BsmY ]  karahi bibhoot lagaaveh bhasmai. 

AMqir k®oDu cMfwlu su haumY ]  antar kroDh chandaal so ha-umai. 

pwKMf kIny jogu n pweIAY ibnu siqgur 
AlKu n pwieAw ]12]  

pakhand keenay jog na paa-ee-ai bin 

satgur alakh na paa-i-aa. ||12|| 

  

qIrQ vrq nym krih auidAwnw ]  tirath varat naym karahi udi-aanaa. 

jqu squ sMjmu kQih igAwnw ]  jat sat sanjam katheh gi-aanaa. 

rwm nwm ibnu ikau suKu pweIAY ibnu 
siqgur Brmu n jwieAw]13] 

raam naam bin ki-o sukh paa-ee-ai bin 

satgur bharam na jaa-i-aa. ||13|| 

  

inaulI krm BuieAMgm BwTI ]  ni-ulee karam bhu-i-angam bhaathee. 

ryck kuMBk pUrk mn hwTI ]  raychak kumbhak poorak man haathee. 

pwKMf Drmu pRIiq nhI hir sau gur sbd 
mhw rsu pwieAw ]14]  

pakhand Dharam pareet nahee har sa-o 
gur sabad mahaa ras paa-i-aa. ||14|| 

  

kudriq dyiK rhy mnu mwinAw ]  kudrat daykh rahay man maani-aa. 

gur sbdI sBu bRhmu pCwinAw ]  gur sabdee sabh barahm pachhaani-aa. 

nwnk Awqm rwmu sbwieAw gur siqgur 
AlKu lKwieAw ]15]5]22]  

naanak aatam raam sabaa-i-aa gur 

satgur alakh lakhaa-i-aa.||15||5||22|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us what the right or ideal way of life is for a 

human being. Where and whose guidance should one seek to learn that right way, 

adopting which one may be able to live in peace and happiness in this life and the 

next. In this shabad, he sheds more light on the working of this world and tells what 

the most effective ways are to enjoy true happiness, and what kinds of things are 

simply wastes of time. 

First telling us some basic facts about our Creator and ourselves, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), limitless is the Creator of this creation. The poor created being has no 

power (against His will). After creating the beings, He Himself provides them with 

sustenance and makes each and every one to work as per His command.”(1)   

Stating how pervasive is He and His command, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), while 

running His command, (God) is pervading (everywhere). So how can I say to whom 

He is near, and from whom He is far? (You should) see that God both in His visible 

and invisible forms in each and every heart, because He alone is pervading in all.”(2) 

Describing the signs, which indicate that a person has become united with God, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), whom (God) unites (with Himself, that person‟s) mind is 

attuned to (God). Through (Gurbani), the Guru‟s word, (that person) meditates on 

God‟s Name. Within whom abides that (God), the embodiment of bliss, of 

unparalleled beauty, beyond the reach of sense faculties, on meeting the Guru (and by 

reflecting on his word, that person‟s) doubt is dispelled.”(3) 

Next listing some of the blessings a person obtains to whom God‟s Name seems 

pleasing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the one to whom), God's Name seems dearer 

than one‟s mind, body, and wealth, God becomes that one‟s companion till the end. 

(But all) the expanse of worldly attachments, do not prove to be anybody‟s companion 

or friend and nobody has ever obtained peace without (the shelter) of Guru God.”(4) 

Explaining what kinds of merits a person obtains who is blessed by the Guru, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends), upon whom the perfect Guru casts his glance of grace, he unites 

(that person) with the Word (God‟s Name) and by following Guru‟s instruction, that 

person becomes brave (enough to fight the evil impulses). Therefore Nanak says (O‟ 

my friends), serve at the feet of the Guru (faithfully follow the Guru‟s advice), who 

puts the strayed one on the (right) path.”(5) 

Stating how the grace of the Guru blesses a person with so many merits, he says: “(O‟ 

my friends), to the saintly people, endearing is the wealth of God's praise. (O‟ God), 

through Guru‟s instruction, they have obtained Your Name. Like a beggar, such a 

person serves (and worships) at the door of God and sings praises of God in His 

court.”(6) 

Continuing to describe the blessings one receives on meeting the Guru and following 

his guidance, Guru Ji says: “When one meets the true Guru (and faithfully acts on his  
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advice, then God so attunes one‟s mind to Him, as if) He invites that person into His 

mansion, and then one obtains high spiritual status and honor in (God‟s) true court. 

But a Saakat (the worshipper of power) finds no place in God‟s mansion, and 

continues suffering in the pain of birth and death.”(7) 

Therefore Guru Ji advises: “(O' my friends), serve that true Guru, who is like a 

limitless ocean (of virtues), and obtain from him the profit and wealth of jewel of 

(God‟s) Name. When you bathe in the pool of rejuvenating nectar (by singing praises 

of God in holy congregation), the dirt and poison (of worldly attachments) would be 

washed away (and you would feel so contented, as if) you have obtained the water of 

the Guru‟s pool of contentment.”(8) 

Stressing again the importance of serving and following Guru‟s advice, Guru Ji says: 

“(O' my friends), serve (follow the advice of the) true Guru, and don‟t doubt (any of 

his advice. While still living in the world, remain aloof from worldly desires. Thus) in 

the midst of expectations, remain without expectations. Serve (follow the advice of 

that Guru), who is the destroyer of doubt and pain, and you will not be afflicted with 

any malady.”(9) 

Explaining, how Guru and God work in unison and co-ordination with each other, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), one who becomes pleasing to God, (by uniting him 

with the Guru) God blesses that one with glory, because there is no other, who can 

instruct (and tell one the right path). The power of God and the Guru work in unison, 

(because O‟) Nanak what pleases the Guru that also pleases God.”(10) 

Now talking about those who read and listen to the sermons on the holy books, Guru 

Ji says: “There are some who read Vedas, Puranaas and (other holy) books. There are 

some, who listen with attentive ears, to what the (pundits) tell them. But, in this way 

how can the massive portal (of worldly bonds) get opened (and their huge doubt 

removed), because without the (guidance of the) true Guru, one cannot obtain the 

essence (of the true path of life).”(11) 

As for those yogis and recluses who go out to jungles and smear their bodies with 

ashes and adorn hypocritical garbs, he says: “There are some, who (go to jungles, sit 

in front of fires), make ashes and then smear their bodies with these ashes. But within 

(their mind) is the demon of anger and ego. (But they don‟t realize that) by practicing 

hypocrisies, union with God is not obtained and without the true Guru, no one has 

obtained the indescribable (God).”(12) 

Next taking up the case of those who go and bathe at holy places, or practice other 

such rituals and austerities, Guru Ji says: “There are some, who go to holy places, 

observe fasts, daily routines, or roam in jungles. They observe austerities, give charity, 

practice self-discipline, and deliver discourses. (But they don‟t realize that) without 

(meditating) on God‟s Name, we cannot obtain peace, because without (the guidance 

of the) Guru, one‟s doubt is not removed.”(13) 
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Even regarding yogic exercises, which they claim provide spiritual bliss, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends, these yogis do), all such exercises as Neoli Karma (cleansing of 

one‟s veins), Bhuengam (passing of breath through the imaginary coiled vein in the 

back), or inhaling, exhaling, and holding the breath, (and other such deeds requiring) 

obstinacy of mind. But these are all hypocritical creeds, because they don‟t have (true) 

love for God. It is only through the Guru‟s word that one enjoys the supreme 

bliss.”(14) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by talking about those who truly experience God. He 

says: “(O‟ my friends), only those who are able to realize (God) in His nature, their 

mind is (truly) won over by Him. Through the Guru‟s word, they recognize God 

pervading everywhere. O‟ Nanak, they see that all-pervading God in the entire 

universe and the true Guru has helped them to know the unknowable God.”(15-5-22) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to realize that God who creates this 

universe and runs it as He pleases, then we need not bother about such rituals as 

observing fasts, going to pilgrimages, or doing yogic exercises. All we need to do 

is to listen to the Guru's word and follow it without any reservation or doubt. 

The Guru and God are so close to each other, that whatever the Guru says, God 

accepts it. Therefore, by following the true Guru's advice we will be able to see 

that invisible God in each and every heart, in each and every place, and will 

obtain a seat of honor in His court.  

mwrU solhy mhlw 3   maaroo solhay mehlaa 3 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

hukmI shjy isRsit aupweI ]  hukmee sehjay sarisat upaa-ee. 

kir kir vyKY ApxI vifAweI ]  kar kar vaykhai apnee vadi-aa-ee. 

Awpy kry krwey Awpy hukmy rihAw 
smweI hy ]1] 

aapay karay karaa-ay aapay hukmay    

rahi-aa samaa-ee hay. ||1|| 
  

mwieAw mohu jgqu gubwrw ]  maa-i-aa moh jagat gubaaraa. 

gurmuiK bUJY ko vIcwrw ]  gurmukh boojhai ko veechaaraa. 

Awpy ndir kry so pwey Awpy myil 
imlweI hy ]2]  

aapay nadar karay so paa-ay aapay mayl 

milaa-ee hay. ||2|| 

pMnw 1044 SGGS  P-1044 

Awpy myly dy vifAweI ]  aapay maylay day vadi-aa-ee. 

gur prswdI kImiq pweI ]  gur parsaadee keemat paa-ee. 

mnmuiK bhuqu iPrY ibllwdI dUjY Bwie 
KuAweI hy ]3]  

manmukh bahut firai billaadee doojai 
bhaa-ay khu-aa-ee hay. ||3|| 
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haumY mwieAw ivcy pweI ]  ha-umai maa-i-aa vichay paa-ee. 

mnmuK BUly piq gvweI ]  manmukh bhoolay pat gavaa-ee. 

gurmuiK hovY so nwie rwcY swcY rihAw 
smweI hy ]4]  

gurmukh hovai so naa-ay raachai saachai 
rahi-aa samaa-ee hay. ||4|| 

  

gur qy igAwnu nwm rqnu pwieAw ]  gur tay gi-aan naam ratan paa-i-aa. 

mnsw mwir mn mwih smwieAw ]  mansaa maar man maahi samaa-i-aa. 

Awpy Kyl kry siB krqw Awpy dyie 
buJweI hy ]5]  

aapay khayl karay sabh kartaa aapay 

day-ay bujhaa-ee hay.||5|| 
  

siqguru syvy Awpu gvwey ]  satgur sayvay aap gavaa-ay. 

imil pRIqm sbid suKu pwey ]  mil pareetam sabad sukh paa-ay. 

AMqir ipAwru BgqI rwqw shij mqy 
bix AweI hy ]6] 

antar pi-aar bhagtee raataa sahj matay 
ban aa-ee hay. ||6|| 

  

dUK invwrxu gur qy jwqw ]  dookh nivaaran gur tay jaataa. 

Awip imilAw jgjIvnu dwqw ]  aap mili-aa jagjeevan daataa. 

ijs no lwey soeI bUJY Bau Brmu srIrhu 
jweI hy ]7]  

jis no laa-ay so-ee boojhai bha-o bharam 

sareerahu jaa-ee hay. ||7|| 
  

Awpy gurmuiK Awpy dyvY ]  aapay gurmukh aapay dayvai. 

scY sbid siqguru syvY ]  sachai sabad satgur sayvai. 

jrw jmu iqsu joih n swkY swcy isau 
bix AweI hy ]8] 

jaraa jam tis johi na saakai saachay si-o 

ban aa-ee hay. ||8|| 
  

iqRsnw Agin jlY sMswrw ]  tarisnaa agan jalai sansaaraa. 

jil jil KpY bhuqu ivkwrw ]  jal jal khapai bahut vikaaraa. 

mnmuKu Taur n pwey kbhU siqgur bUJ 
buJweI hy ]9]  

manmukh tha-ur na paa-ay kabhoo 
satgur boojh bujhaa-ee hay. ||9|| 

  

siqguru syvin sy vfBwgI ]  satgur sayvan say vadbhaagee. 

swcY nwim sdw ilv lwgI ]  saachai naam sadaa liv laagee. 

AMqir nwmu rivAw inhkyvlu iqRsnw 
sbid buJweI hy ]10]  

antar naam ravi-aa nihkayval tarisnaa 

sabad bujhaa-ee hay.||10|| 
  

scw sbdu scI hY bwxI ]  sachaa sabad sachee hai banee. 

gurmuiK ivrlY iknY pCwxI ]  gurmukh virlai kinai pachhaanee. 

scy sbid rqy bYrwgI Awvxu jwxu rhweI 
hy ]11]  

sachay sabad ratay bairaagee aavan jaan 
rahaa-ee hay. ||11|| 
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sbdu buJY so mYlu cukwey ]  sabad bujhai so mail chukaa-ay. 

inrml nwmu vsY min Awey ]  nirmal naam vasai man aa-ay. 

siqguru Apxw sd hI syvih haumY 
ivchu jweI hy ]12]  

satgur apnaa sad hee sayveh ha-umai 
vichahu jaa-ee hay. ||12|| 

  

gur qy bUJY qw dru sUJY ]  gur tay boojhai taa dar soojhai. 

nwm ivhUxw kiQ kiQ lUJY ]  naam vihoonaa kath kath loojhai. 

siqgur syvy kI vifAweI iqRsnw BUK 
gvweI hy ]13]  

satgur sayvay kee vadi-aa-ee tarisnaa 

bhookh gavaa-ee  hay. ||13|| 
  

Awpy Awip imlY qw bUJY ]  aapay aap milai taa boojhai. 

igAwn ivhUxw ikCU n sUJY ]  gi-aan vihoonaa kichhoo na soojhai. 

gur kI dwiq sdw mn AMqir bwxI sbid 
vjweI hy ]14]  

gur kee daat sadaa man antar banee 
sabad vajaa-ee hay. ||14|| 

  

jo Duir iliKAw su krm kmwieAw ]  jo Dhur likhi-aa so karam kamaa-i-aa. 

koie n mytY Duir PurmwieAw ]  ko-ay na maytai Dhur furmaa-i-aa. 

sqsMgiq mih iqn hI vwsw ijn kau 
Duir iliK pweI hy ]15]  

satsangat meh tin hee vaasaa jin ka-o 

Dhur likh paa-ee hay. ||15|| 
  

ApxI ndir kry so pwey ]  apnee nadar karay so paa-ay. 

scY sbid qwVI icqu lwey ]  sachai sabad taarhee chit laa-ay. 

nwnk dwsu khY bynµqI BIiKAw nwmu dir 
pweI hy ]16]1] 

naanak daas kahai baynantee bheekhi-aa 
naam dar paa-ee hay. ||16||1|| 

Maaroo Soalhey Mehla- 3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to realize that God, who 

creates this universe and runs it as He pleases, then we need not bother about such 

rituals as observing fasts, going to pilgrimages, or doing yogic exercises. All we need 

to do is to listen to the Guru's word and follow it without any reservation or doubt. In 

this shabad, Guru Ji sheds some more light on the affairs of this world and tells us 

why some people do follow the Guru's advice and rise above worldly allurements, 

while others are still entangled in worldly affairs and are wasting their lives. 

Once again repeating the basic fact about this world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

just with His own command and in a natural sort of way, (God) has created this 

universe. After creating it, He Himself is watching His own glorious (wonder). He 

Himself does and gets everything done, and as per His will He remains absorbed (in 

His creation).”(1) 

Now shedding light on the general nature of this world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), in this world is the pitch darkness (of ignorance due to) attachment for Maya  
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(the worldly riches and power). But only a rare Guru-following person understands 

this thought. On whom (God) bestows His grace, that one alone obtains (this 

understanding) that on His own, He unites (a person) with Himself (through the 

Guru).”(2)  

Explaining how God blesses some with the glory of His union, while the rest of the 

world keeps wandering around in its self-conceit, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), on 

His own (God) unites (some) with Him and bestows glory (on them). Through Guru's 

grace, (such a person) realizes the value (of this human birth). But much of the self-

conceited (world) is ruined by duality (love of things other than God), therefore it 

keeps wandering and wailing (in pain).”(3) 

Now telling us, who has instilled the (poison) of ego and worldly attachment in the 

world, and how the self-conceited persons and Guru‟s followers respond to it, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends, on His own) God has infused (the world) with Ego and Maya 

(the attachment for worldly riches and power in the human beings). The self-conceited 

persons are lost (in worldly illusions) and have lost their honor. But, the one who 

becomes Gurmukh (who follows Guru‟s advice, that one) gets attuned to the (God‟s) 

Name, and remains absorbed (in the worship of) the eternal (God).”(4) 

Describing the conduct of such a Guru‟s follower, he says: “(O‟ my friends), one who 

has obtained (divine) knowledge, and the jewel of (God‟s) Name from the Guru, 

stilling the desires of the mind, remains absorbed in one‟s own mind. (God) Himself 

makes that one understand, (that it is) the Creator Himself, who is doing all (the 

worldly) plays.”(5) 

Elaborating on the conduct of a Guru‟s follower and the blessings obtained by such a 

person, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), shedding self-conceit, (a Guru‟s follower) 

serves the true Guru (by humbly acting on his advice). Meeting the beloved (God) 

through the (Guru‟s) word (a Guru‟s follower) obtains peace. Within that person is 

(God‟s) love, such a person remains imbued with (God‟s) worship, and guided by 

poised intellect becomes intimate (with God).”(6) 

Commenting on the blessings obtained by a Guru‟s follower, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), through the Guru, who has become intimate with (God), the Destroyer of 

pains and Giver of life of the world has Himself come to meet (that one). That one 

alone understands that whom God yokes (to His worship); fear and doubt go out of 

(that person‟s) body.”(7) 

However, Guru Ji cautions: “(O‟ my friends), on His own, whom (God) blesses 

through the Guru (with His loving adoration), through the true word (of the Guru), 

that person serves (and worships God), the eternal Guru. Then no (fear of) old age or 

death can come near that person, because (that person) has become intimate with the 

eternal (God).”(8) 

As for the rest of the world is concerned, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the rest of) 

the world is burning in the fire of desires (for worldly wealth), and burning again and  
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again (in these desires, it is) ruined by many evils. A self-conceited person never finds 

a place of refuge (to save him or her from the fire of worldly evils. That person alone 

finds a way of escape from these evils, whom) the true Guru has made to understand 

the right way (of living in the world).”(9) 

So listing the merits of those, who serve the true Guru by following his advice, he 

says: “(O‟ my friends), very fortunate are they who serve the true Guru. Their minds 

always remain attuned to the eternal Name (of God). Within them pervades the 

immaculate Name, (and) through the (Guru‟s) word, they have stilled their fire (of 

worldly desire).”(10) 

Now stating the unique virtues of (Gurbani), the Guru‟s word, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), eternal is the word and eternal is the speech (of the Guru). But, only a rare 

Guru‟s follower has realized (this thing). They alone are the true (detached) 

Bairaagis, who remain imbued with the eternal word (of the Guru); their coming and 

going ends.”(11) 

Describing, how this happens, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), one who understands 

the word (of the Guru), removes the dirt (of evils from the mind). Then the 

immaculate Name (of God) comes to reside in the mind. (In this way, they who) 

always serve (and follow) their true Guru, self-conceit goes out from their 

within.”(12) 

Therefore stating how essential it is to obtain the guidance of the true Guru, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends, only when) from the true Guru (a person) understands (the way of 

life and how to meditate on God‟s Name), then one comes to know about the gate (of 

God, or how to obtain Him. Otherwise), bereft of Name one keeps burning and 

wasting oneself, lecturing others again and again. Such is the glory of serving (and 

following) the true Guru, that one) gets rid of all one‟s thirst and hunger (for worldly 

possessions).”(13) 

However stressing the point that one obtains all these virtues by God‟s grace alone, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), only (when God) Himself meets (a person) that one 

realizes (the right way of life). Otherwise, without (true divine) knowledge, one 

cannot think of (any such divine) things. (In whose mind) the gift of Guru‟s 

(immaculate advice) is enshrined forever, attuning to the (Guru‟s) word, that person 

keeps singing the words (in praise of God).”(14) 

Again emphasizing the fact that everything happens as per God‟s command, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), whatever (God) has pre-ordained (in one‟s destiny, man) does 

that deed. Nobody can erase what (God) has ordered in the very beginning. They 

alone obtain (the opportunity to join and) reside in the company of saintly persons, in 

whose destiny it has been so written from the beginning.”(15) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that person alone obtains (the gift               

of joining the company of saintly persons), on whom (God) bestows His grace. Then,  
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one attunes the mind to the contemplation on the eternal (Guru‟s) word. Slave Nanak 

makes this submission that by begging at (God‟s) door, one obtains the charity of 

(His) Name.”(16-1) 

The message of this shabad is that it is God who has created this universe and it 

is He who has also infused this world with the problems of ego and Maya. The 

self-conceited persons are easily driven and consumed by these impulses. On the 

other hand, they who listen to the Guru and act upon his advice understand this 

divine play of the world, they are imbued with the love of God, by following the 

Guru's advice they are united with Him. But we have to remember that it is only 

when God shows His grace, that He unites a person with the Guru who imparts 

true understanding and unites a person with the eternal God. 

mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

eyko eyku vrqY sBu soeI ]  ayko ayk vartai sabh so-ee. 

gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeI ]  gurmukh virlaa boojhai ko-ee. 

eyko riv rihAw sB AMqir iqsu ibnu 
Avru n koeI hy ]1] 

ayko rav rahi-aa sabh antar tis bin avar 

na ko-ee hay. ||1|| 
  

lK caurwsIh jIA aupwey ]  lakh cha-oraaseeh jee-a upaa-ay. 

pMnw 1045 SGGS  P-1045 

igAwnI iDAwnI AwiK suxwey ]  gi-aanee Dhi-aanee aakh sunaa-ay. 

sBnw irjku smwhy Awpy kImiq hor n 
hoeI hy ]2]  

sabhnaa rijak samaahay aapay keemat 
hor na ho-ee hay. ||2|| 

  

mwieAw mohu AMDu AMDwrw ]  maa-i-aa moh anDh anDhaaraa. 

haumY myrw psirAw pwswrw ]  ha-umai mayraa pasri-aa paasaaraa. 

Anidnu jlq rhY idnu rwqI gur ibnu 
sWiq n hoeI hy ]3] 

an-din jalat rahai din raatee gur bin saaNt 

na ho-ee hay. ||3|| 
  

Awpy joiV ivCoVy Awpy ]  aapay jorh vichhorhay aapay. 

Awpy Qwip auQwpy Awpy ]  aapay thaap uthaapay aapay. 

scw hukmu scw pwswrw horin hukmu n 
hoeI hy ]4]  

sachaa hukam sachaa paasaaraa horan 
hukam na ho-ee hay. ||4|| 

  

Awpy lwie ley so lwgY ]  aapay laa-ay la-ay so laagai. 

gur prswdI jm kw Bau BwgY ]  gur parsaadee jam kaa bha-o bhaagai. 

AMqir sbdu sdw suKdwqw gurmuiK bUJY 
koeI hy ]5]  

antar sabad sadaa sukh-daata gurmukh 

boojhai ko-ee hay. ||5|| 
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Awpy myly myil imlwey ]  aapay maylay mayl milaa-ay. 

purib iliKAw so mytxw n jwey ]  purab likhi-aa so maytnaa na jaa-ay. 

Anidnu Bgiq kry idnu rwqI gurmuiK 
syvw hoeI hy ]6]  

an-din bhagat karay din raatee gurmukh 
sayvaa ho-ee hay. ||6|| 

  

siqguru syiv sdw suKu jwqw ]  satgur sayv sadaa sukh jaataa 

Awpy Awie imilAw sBnw kw dwqw ]  aapay aa-ay mili-aa sabhnaa kaa daataa. 

haumY mwir iqRsnw Agin invwrI sbdu 
cIin suKu hoeI hy ]7]  

ha-umai maar tarisnaa agan nivaaree 

sabad cheen sukh ho-ee hay. ||7|| 

  

kwieAw kutMbu mohu n bUJY ]  kaa-i-aa kutamb moh na boojhai. 

gurmuiK hovY q AwKI sUJY ]  gurmukh hovai ta aakhee soojhai. 

Anidnu nwmu rvY idnu rwqI imil pRIqm 
suKu hoeI hy ]8] 

an-din naam ravai din raatee mil 

pareetam sukh ho-ee hay. ||8|| 

  

mnmuK Dwqu dUjY hY lwgw ]  manmukh Dhaat doojai hai laagaa. 

jnmq kI n mUE AwBwgw ]  janmat kee na moo-o aabhaagaa. 

Awvq jwq ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw ibnu 
gur mukiq n hoeI hy ]9]  

aavat jaat birthaa janam gavaa-i-aa bin 
gur mukat na ho-ee hay. ||9|| 

  

kwieAw kusuD haumY mlu lweI ]  kaa-i-aa kusuDh ha-umai mal laa-ee. 

jy sau Dovih qw mYlu n jweI ]  jay sa-o Dhoveh taa mail na jaa-ee. 

sbid DopY qw hCI hovY iPir mYlI mUil n 
hoeI hy ]10]  

sabad Dhopai taa hachhee hovai fir 

mailee mool na ho-ee hay. ||10|| 

  

pMc dUq kwieAw sMGwrih ]  panch doot kaa-i-aa sanghaareh. 

mir mir jMmih sbdu n vIcwrih ]  mar mar jameh sabad na vichaareh. 

AMqir mwieAw moh gubwrw ijau supnY 
suiD n hoeI hy ]11]  

antar maa-i-aa moh gubaaraa Ji-o supnai 

suDh na ho-ee hay. ||11|| 

  

ieik pMcw mwir sbid hY lwgy ]  ik panchaa maar sabad hai laagay. 

siqguru Awie imilAw vfBwgy ]  satgur aa-ay mili-aa vadbhaagay. 

AMqir swcu rvih rMig rwqy shij smwvY 
soeI hy ]12]  

antar saach raveh rang raatay sahj 
samaavai so-ee hay. ||12|| 

  

gur kI cwl gurU qy jwpY ]  gur kee chaal guroo tay jaapai. 

pUrw syvku sbid is\wpY ]  pooraa sayvak sabad sinjaapai. 

sdw sbdu rvY Gt AMqir rsnw rsu cwKY 
scu soeI hy ]13]  

sadaa sabad ravai ghat antar rasnaa ras 

chaakhai sach so-ee hay. ||13|| 
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haumY mwry sbid invwry ]  ha-umai maaray sabad nivaaray. 

hir kw nwmu rKY auir Dwry ]  har kaa naam rakhai ur Dhaaray. 

eyksu ibnu hau horu n jwxw shjy hoie su 
hoeI hy ]14]  

aykas bin ha-o hor na jaanaa sehjay     
ho-ay so ho-ee hay. ||14|| 

  

ibnu siqgur shju iknY nhI pwieAw ]  bin satgur sahj kinai nahee paa-i-aa. 

gurmuiK bUJY sic smwieAw ]  gurmukh boojhai sach samaa-i-aa. 

scw syiv sbid sc rwqy haumY sbdy 
KoeI hy ]15]  

sachaa sayv sabad sach raatay ha-umai 

sabday kho-ee hay. ||15|| 
  

Awpy guxdwqw bIcwrI ]  aapay gundaataa beechaaree. 

gurmuiK dyvih pkI swrI ]  gurmukh dayveh pakee saaree. 

nwnk nwim smwvih swcY swcy qy piq 
hoeI hy ]16]2] 

naanak naam samaaveh saachai saachay 
tay pat ho-ee hay. ||16||2|| 

Maaroo Mehla-3 

One of the beautiful qualities of Guru Ji‟s poetry is that even though he may be 

describing the same concept again and again, he can still express the same ideas in so 

many different ways and connotations, that every time one is learning something new 

and fresh. In this shabad, Guru Ji once again explains who is the one who has created 

this universe, and whose command pervades all over this universe. He also tells about 

the blessings, which those people obtain, who following Guru‟s advice understand 

God's command, and what happens to those who follow their own self-conceit.  

But once again stating his basic premise, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), it is the one 

(God) alone, who pervades everywhere. But only a rare Guru‟s follower realizes (this 

mystery), that the same one (God) is pervading in all, and except for Him, there is no 

other (God).”(1) 

Hinting at the vast nature of God‟s creation and His management, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends, God) has created 8.4 million species of creatures. This is what the men of 

(divine) wisdom and mediation say and tell others. He Himself provides sustenance to 

all (creatures). Except for Him there is no one who can evaluate the worth of His 

benevolence.”(2) 

Now commenting on the state of the world and the root cause of worldly problems, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), due to attachment for worldly riches and power, 

throughout the entire world is the darkness (of ignorance. Everyone wants to grab 

everything for oneself and feel conceited about one‟s possessions, as if all around has) 

spread an expanse of Ego and I-am-ness. Therefore night and day, (the world) is 

burning (in jealousy and ego), and without Guru‟s (guidance), peace is not 

obtained.”(3) 
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Commenting further on the happenings in the world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, in 

reality), on His own (God) unites and separates (friends and families). He Himself 

establishes and disestablishes (everything). Eternal is His command, and true is His 

expanse (of the world). No one else can issue a command (like Him).”(4) 

Now Guru Ji explains, why some remain separated from God, while others get united 

with Him and attuned to Him. He says: “(O‟ my friends), that one alone is attuned to 

(God‟s devotion), whom He Himself so attunes. By Guru's grace, that one‟s fear of 

death is removed. Within such a person is always the peace giving word (of the Guru). 

However, it is only a rare Guru following person who understands (this mystery).”(5)  

Commenting further on the union of a person with God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, as per one‟s pre-ordained destiny, by uniting one (with the Guru, God) unites 

one with Himself. What has been pre-ordained, that cannot be erased. That person day 

and night serves (worships) God, (in this way) through the Guru, true worship of God 

is done.”(6)  

Explaining why true worship of God can be performed under Guru‟s guidance only, 

he says: “(O‟ my friends), by serving (and following) the true Guru, (a person) has 

always experienced bliss. On His own, (God) the Giver of all comes to meet (such a 

Guru following person. By) stilling ego, (that person) has got rid of the fire of 

(worldly) desire, and by reflecting on (Gurbani), the word (of the Guru), peace 

prevails (in that person‟s mind).”(7) 

Commenting further on the necessity of Guru‟s guidance in one‟s life, he says: “(O‟ 

my friends, ordinarily a human being) doesn‟t understand (the reality about the 

transient and undependable nature of) the attachment for one‟s (own) body and one‟s 

family, (because none of these would accompany one in the end). If one becomes a 

Guru‟s follower (and reflects on Gurbani, then with one‟s inner) eyes, everything 

becomes apparent. Then, day and night, one meditates on the (God‟s) Name, (and 

ultimately upon) meeting the beloved (God), one obtains bliss.”(8) 

But looking at the state and fate of a self-conceited person, who keeps engrossed in 

Maya (the worldly riches and power), Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), a self-conceited 

person remains engrossed in Maya and duality (amassing worldly wealth, or loving 

things other than God). Why didn‟t the unfortunate fellow die as soon as (that person) 

was born? (In the process of) coming and going (in and out of this world, that person) 

has wasted this (human) birth in vain. (Because) without the (guidance of the) Guru, 

emancipation (from the rounds of births and deaths) is not obtained.”(9)   

Explaining, why emancipation is not possible without Guru‟s guidance, he says: “(O‟ 

my friends, ordinarily a human) body is impure, (because it) has been soiled with the 

dirt of Ego. Even if one washes it hundreds of times, still the dirt doesn‟t go away. 

However, if one washes it with the word (chastens one‟s mind with the guidance of 

Gurbani, then it is freed from evil tendencies, and) becomes clean, and then it never 

gets soiled again at all.”(10) 
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Therefore resuming his comments on the state of the self-conceited persons, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), they who don‟t reflect on the (Guru‟s) word, the five demons 

(of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego) keep destroying their body, and such 

persons keep dying and getting born again and again. Within them is the darkness 

(and ignorance, due to their) attachment for Maya (the worldly riches and power). Just 

as one is not aware of one‟s state in a dream, (similarly they are not aware of their 

state and don‟t realize how they are wasting their invaluable human birth).”(11) 

On the other hand, talking about the Guru following persons, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), there are some fortunate ones, (who have been blessed with the guidance of 

the true Guru, as if) the true Guru has come to meet them. Slaying their five (demons, 

controlling the five impulses of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego), they remain 

attuned to the word (of advice of the Guru). Imbued with the love of the eternal (God), 

they keep remembering (Him). It is only these (kinds of persons), who imperceptibly 

merge in the eternal (God).”(12) 

Seeing such virtues in the Guru, one may wish to emulate the way of life of the Guru 

himself, but Guru Ji wants to caution us and tell us that the way of life, which the 

Guru recommends can only be learnt from the Guru. Therefore he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), the Guru‟s way can be learned from the Guru only. Only the person who is 

fully attuned to the (Guru‟s) word is known as his perfect servant. (Such a person) 

always keeps enshrined (Gurbani), the Guru‟s word in the heart, and with the tongue 

keeps tasting the relish of the (Name) of that eternal (God).”(13)  

Elaborating on the conduct of a Guru following person, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, 

such a Guru‟s follower) stills and gets rid of ego through the word (by following 

Guru‟s advice. Such a person) keeps enshrined God‟s Name in the heart. (Such a 

person says to himself or herself): “Except the one (God) I don‟t know (and worship) 

anybody else, (and believes) that whatever is naturally happening (in His will), is 

happening (for the best).”(14) 

Therefore once again telling us, how important the Guru‟s guidance is, he says: “(O‟ 

my friends), nobody has obtained equipoise without the (guidance of) the true Guru. 

Only a Guru following person understands (this essence), and remains absorbed in the 

eternal (God). By serving (and worshipping) the eternal (God) and remaining imbued 

with the eternal word (of the Guru, such persons) get rid of their ego by reflecting on 

the word of the Guru.”(15) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by addressing God, and says: “(O‟ God), after 

considering Yourself, (who is the most deserving person), You bless a person with 

(Your divine) gifts. Those Guru‟s followers (to whom You) give (the gift of Your 

Name); win their game (of life). O‟ Nanak, they remain absorbed in the Name of the 

eternal (God), and from the eternal (God), they obtain honor (in this and the next 

world).”(16-2) 
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of our sense of ego and “I 

am ness”, and avoid the rounds of births and deaths, then we should listen to 

(Gurbani), the Guru’s word. Following that advice we should always keep God 

enshrined in our heart, so that showing His mercy, God may bless us with such 

merits, that we obtain honor both in this and the next world and imperceptibly 

merge in Him. 

mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

jgjIvnu swcw eyko dwqw ]  jagjeevan saachaa ayko daataa. 

gur syvw qy sbid pCwqw ]  gur sayvaa tay sabad pachhaataa. 

pMnw 1046 SGGS  P-1046 

eyko Amru eykw piqswhI jugu jugu isir 
kwr bxweI hy ]1]  

ayko amar aykaa patisaahee jug jug sir 
kaar banaa-ee hay. ||1|| 

  

so jnu inrmlu ijin Awpu pCwqw ]  so jan nirmal jin aap pachhaataa. 

Awpy Awie imilAw suKdwqw ]  aapay aa-ay mili-aa sukh-daata. 

rsnw sbid rqI gux gwvY dir swcY piq 
pweI hy ]2]  

rasnaa sabad ratee gun gaavai dar 

saachai pat paa-ee hay. ||2|| 
  

gurmuiK nwim imlY vifAweI ]  gurmukh naam milai vadi-aa-ee. 

mnmuiK inMdik piq gvweI ]  manmukh nindak pat gavaa-ee. 

nwim rqy prm hMs bYrwgI inj Gir qwVI 
lweI hy ]3]  

naam ratay param hans bairaagee nij 
ghar taarhee laa-ee hay. ||3|| 

  

sbid mrY soeI jnu pUrw ]  sabad marai so-ee jan pooraa. 

siqguru AwiK suxwey sUrw ]  satgur aakh sunaa-ay sooraa. 

kwieAw AMdir AMimRq sru swcw mnu pIvY 
Bwie suBweI hy ]4]  

kaa-i-aa andar amrit sar saachaa man 

peevai bhaa-ay subhaa-ee hay. ||4|| 
  

piV pMifqu Avrw smJwey ]  parh pandit avraa samjhaa-ay. 

Gr jlqy kI Kbir n pwey ]  ghar jaltay kee khabar na paa-ay. 

ibnu siqgur syvy nwmu n pweIAY piV Qwky 
sWiq n AweI hy ]5]  

bin satgur sayvay naam na paa-ee-ai 

parh thaakay saaNt na aa-ee hay. ||5|| 
  

ieik Bsm lgwie iPrih ByKDwrI ]  ik bhasam lagaa-ay fireh              

bhaykh-Dhaaree. 
ibnu sbdY haumY ikin mwrI ]  bin sabdai ha-umai kin maaree. 

Anidnu jlq rhih idnu rwqI Brim ByiK 
BrmweI hy ]6]  

an-din jalat raheh din raatee bharam 
bhaykh bharmaa-ee hay. ||6|| 
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ieik igRh kutMb mih sdw audwsI ]  ik garih kutamb meh sadaa udaasee. 

sbid muey hir nwim invwsI ]  sabad mu-ay har naam nivaasee. 

Anidnu sdw rhih rMig rwqy BY Bwie 
Bgiq icqu lweI hy ]7]  

an-din sadaa raheh rang raatay bhai 
bhaa-ay bhagat chit laa-ee hay. ||7|| 

  

mnmuKu inMdw kir kir ivguqw ]  manmukh nindaa kar kar vigutaa. 

AMqir loBu BaukY ijsu kuqw ]  antar lobh bha-ukai jis kutaa. 

jmkwlu iqsu kdy n CofY AMiq gieAw 
pCuqweI hy ]8]  

jamkaal tis kaday na chhodai ant        

ga-i-aa pachhutaa-ee hay. ||8|| 

  

scY sbid scI piq hoeI ]  sachai sabad sachee pat ho-ee. 

ibnu nwvY mukiq n pwvY koeI ]  bin naavai mukat na paavai ko-ee. 

ibnu siqgur ko nwau n pwey pRiB AYsI 
bxq bxweI hy ]9]  

bin satgur ko naa-o na paa-ay parabh 

aisee banat banaa-ee hay. ||9|| 

  

ieik isD swiDk bhuqu vIcwrI ]  ik siDh saaDhik bahut veechaaree. 

ieik Aihinis nwim rqy inrMkwrI ]  ik ahinis naam ratay nirankaaree. 

ijs no Awip imlwey so bUJY Bgiq Bwie 
Bau jweI hy ]10]  

jis no aap milaa-ay so boojhai bhagat 
bhaa-ay bha-o jaa-ee hay. ||10|| 

  

iesnwnu dwnu krih nhI bUJih ]  isnaan daan karahi nahee boojheh. 

ieik mnUAw mwir mnY isau lUJih ]  ik manoo-aa maar manai si-o loojheh. 

swcY sbid rqy iek rMgI swcY sbid 
imlweI hy ]11]  

saachai sabad ratay ik rangee saachai 

sabad milaa-ee hay. ||11|| 

  

Awpy isrjy dy vifAweI ]  aapay sirjay day vadi-aa-ee. 

Awpy BwxY dyie imlweI ]  aapay bhaanai day-ay milaa-ee. 

Awpy ndir kry min visAw myrY pRiB ieau 
PurmweI hy ]12]  

aapay nadar karay man vasi-aa mayrai 

parabh i-o furmaa-ee hay. ||12|| 

  

siqguru syvih sy jn swcy ]  satgur sayveh say jan saachay. 

mnmuK syiv n jwxin kwcy ]  manmukh sayv na jaanan kaachay. 

Awpy krqw kir kir vyKY ijau BwvY iqau 
lweI hy ]13]  

aapay kartaa kar kar vaykhai ji-o 
bhaavai ti-o laa-ee hay. ||13|| 

  

juig juig swcw eyko dwqw ]  jug jug saachaa ayko daataa. 

pUrY Bwig gur sbdu pCwqw ]  poorai bhaag gur sabad pachhaataa. 

sbid imly sy ivCuVy nwhI ndrI shij 
imlweI hy ]14]  

sabad milay say vichhurhay naahee 

nadree sahj milaa-ee hay. ||14|| 
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haumY mwieAw mYlu kmwieAw ]  ha-umai maa-i-aa mail kamaa-i-aa. 

mir mir jMmih dUjw BwieAw ]  mar mar jameh doojaa bhaa-i-aa. 

ibnu siqgur syvy mukiq n hoeI min dyKhu 
ilv lweI hy ]15]  

bin satgur sayvay mukat na ho-ee man 

daykhhu liv laa-ee hay. ||15|| 

  

jo iqsu BwvY soeI krsI ]  jo tis bhaavai so-ee karsee. 

pMnw 1047 SGGS  P-1047 

Awphu hoAw nw ikCu hosI ]  aaphu ho-aa naa kichh hosee. 

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI dir swcY piq 
pweI hy ]16]3]  

naanak naam milai vadi-aa-ee dar 
saachai pat paa-ee hay. ||16||3|| 

Maaroo Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of our sense of 

ego and “I am ness” and avoid rounds of births and deaths, then we should listen to 

(Gurbani), the Guru‟s word. Following that advice we should always keep God 

enshrined in our heart, so that showing His mercy God may bless us with such merits 

that we obtain honor both in this and the next world and imperceptibly merge in Him. 

In this shabad, he explains why we need to follow the advice of the Guru and what 

happens if we don‟t follow Guru Ji‟s advice. 

First talking about the overall administration of this world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), there is only one eternal God who is the Giver of life to this world. It is by 

serving the Guru and reflecting on (Gurbani, his immaculate) word) that (God) is 

realized. Everywhere, there is only the kingdom of the one (God), and only the 

command of that one (God) is pervading. From each and every age, He has (assigned 

every creature) its task.”(1) 

All of us consider ourselves as virtuous and immaculate persons; on the basis of our 

own self-defined criteria. But Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that one is immaculate 

who has recognized one‟s self (and has carefully examined one‟s merits and faults). 

On His own, (God) the Giver of comforts comes to meet such a person. Imbued with 

love, (that person‟s) tongue sings praises (of God) and obtains honor at the door of the 

eternal (God).”(2) 

Guru Ji now compares the state and fate of the Guru following and self-conceited 

persons. He says: “By meditating on God's Name, a Guru following person obtains 

honor (both in this and the next world). But the self-conceited slanderer loses honor 

(everywhere. Those Guru‟s followers, who) have been imbued with the love of God,  
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are pure and immaculate detached persons like sublime white swans. They always 

keep attuned to (God) their inner-self.”(3) 

Going one rank higher than the Guru‟s followers and defining a perfect person, Guru 

Ji says:  “(O‟ my friends), that one alone is perfect, who by following the word (of the 

Guru, so conquers one‟s worldly desires and evil impulses, as if one has) died (to 

these desires and impulses). The brave true Guru proclaims (this truth, that within the 

body itself) is the eternal pool of nectar (of God‟s Name, from) which the mind (of a 

perfect person) drinks with great love and joy.”(4) 

Now commenting on those who lecture others but don‟t realize what is happening 

inside their own minds, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), after reading again and again 

(many holy books), a pundit lectures others, (telling them how to control their minds, 

and not run after worldly riches and power). But he doesn‟t know how his own house 

(mind) is burning (in the fire of worldly desires. The fact is) that without serving (and 

following Guru‟s advice), we do not obtain (God‟s) Name; people have exhausted 

themselves reading books but have not obtained peace (of mind).”(5) 

Even regarding the yogis and other persons, who wander around wearing holy garbs, 

Guru Ji says: “There are some who move around, smearing their bodies with ashes 

and adorning holy garbs, (but they don‟t realize that) without (reflecting on the 

Guru‟s) word, no one has stilled one‟s ego. Day and night, they keep burning in (the 

fire of worldly desires), and remain lost in the illusion of (their holy) garbs.”(6) 

Now talking about those who, even while living in their households, remain above the 

worldly desires, Guru Ji says: “There are some who even though living in their family 

homes, are always detached (from worldly allurements. By reflecting on the Guru‟s) 

word, (they become so immune to the worldly distractions, as if) they have died. Day 

and night, they remain imbued with (God‟s) love and keep their mind attuned to 

God‟s worship with love and reverence.”(7) 

However, commenting on the state and fate of a self-conceited person, who doesn‟t 

care about Guru‟s advice, he says: “(O‟ my friends), by repeatedly slandering others, a 

self-conceited person is ruining himself or herself. Such a person (who is always 

being swayed by greed, as if) within (that person) keeps barking the dog of greed; the 

demon of death never spares (such a person, who) in the end departs (from here), 

repenting (and grieving for his or her sins).”(8) 

Therefore, once again stressing upon the importance of Guru‟s advice, he says: “(O‟ 

my friends), God has made such an arrangement that without (seeking) the guidance 

of the Guru, no one can obtain the (enlightenment and love of God‟s) Name and 

without Name, nobody can obtain emancipation (from evil tendencies. In short) only 

by attuning oneself to the eternal word (of the Guru), does one obtain true honor.”(9) 

Now comparing the state of those yogis, who have attained a certain measure of 

perfection, to those who remain imbued with the love of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my  
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friends), there are some who have mastered the art of meditation and there are others 

who are adept in contemplation. But there are those, who remain imbued with the 

Name of the formless God. (The fact is, that) whom God Himself unites with Him, 

that person understands (the true way of life), and through the loving devotion (of 

God) all his (or her) dread goes away.”(10) 

But many of us believe that we can obtain salvation by doing ritualistic deeds, such as 

giving to charities or bathing at holy places. Regarding all such practices, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), there are some, who bathe at holy places and give to charities, 

but they still don‟t understand (the essence of true love for God). However there are 

some, who stilling their mind, struggle with their mind itself. Through the eternal 

word (of the Guru, they) remain imbued with the love of one (God, and thus) through 

the eternal word (of the Guru), remain united (with God).”(11) 

Lest, we ever feel any kind of self-conceit about our own efforts, Guru Ji reminds us 

and says: “(O‟ my friends, there is nothing in the control of the creatures. Because it is 

God, who) Himself creates and blesses (someone) with glory. As per His own will, He 

unites (human beings with the Guru). On His own, casting His glance of grace, He 

comes to reside in one‟s mind. This is what my Master has announced.”(12) 

Comparing the states of the Guru following and self-conceited persons, Guru Ji: 

“They who serve (and follow the advice of) the true Guru are true devotees (of God).  

But, the self-conceited persons do not know how to serve (and follow the Guru), 

therefore, they remain immature (and do not reach God. But they are helpless, 

because) the Creator Himself creates and takes care of all, and as it pleases Him, He 

yokes them (to different tasks).”(13) 

Reminding us about the one and only God, who has been pervading throughout all the 

ages and it is He alone, he says: “(O‟ my friends), throughout all ages there has 

always been only one eternal Giver. When one‟s destiny gets fulfilled, one realizes 

(God) through the Guru‟s word. One who gets united (with God) through the word 

doesn‟t get separated from Him again; with His glance of grace (God) imperceptibly 

keeps (such a person) united (with Him).”(14) 

Therefore, once again cautioning us against following the dictates of our own mind, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), they who out of their ego, have only amassed the dirt 

of worldly wealth, because of their duality (love of things other than God), keep dying 

to be born again and again. (In short), you may reflect in your mind and see for 

yourself that without serving (following the advice of the) true Guru, salvation is not 

achieved.”(15) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), whatever pleases (God), He would do 

that. By one‟s own effort, neither anything has been done (in the past by any human 

being), nor would be done (in the future). O‟ Nanak, one who is blessed with the glory 

of (God‟s) Name, has obtained honor at the door of eternal (God).”(16-3) 
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The message of this shabad is that only by meditating on God's Name one obtains 

God. But that Name can only be obtained from a true Guru. Therefore, we must 

seek and follow the advice of the Guru, and sing praises of God and meditate on 

His Name. Lastly, while living in the world we should remain detached from the 

worldly enticements and always remain imbued with God’s love. This alone is 

the way to obtain eternal union with Him. 

mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

jo AwieAw so sBu ko jwsI ]  jo aa-i-aa so sabh ko jaasee. 

dUjY Bwie bwDw jm PwsI ]  doojai bhaa-ay baaDhaa jam faasee. 

siqguir rwKy sy jn aubry swcy swic 
smweI hy ]1]  

satgur raakhay say jan ubray saachay 

saach samaa-ee hay. ||1|| 

  

Awpy krqw kir kir vyKY ]  aapay kartaa kar kar vaykhai. 

ijs no ndir kry soeI jnu lyKY ]  jis no nadar karay so-ee jan laykhai. 

gurmuiK igAwnu iqsu sBu ikCu sUJY 
AigAwnI AMDu kmweI hy ]2]  

gurmukh gi-aan tis sabh kichh soojhai 
agi-aanee anDh kamaa-ee hay. ||2|| 

  

mnmuK shsw bUJ n pweI ]  manmukh sahsaa boojh na paa-ee. 

mir mir jMmY jnmu gvweI ]  mar mar jammai janam gavaa-ee. 

gurmuiK nwim rqy suKu pwieAw shjy swic 
smweI hy ]3]  

gurmukh naam ratay sukh paa-i-aa 
sehjay saach samaa-ee hay. ||3|| 

  

DMDY Dwvq mnu BieAw mnUrw ]  DhanDhai Dhaavat man bha-i-aa 
manooraa. 

iPir hovY kMcnu BytY guru pUrw ]  fir hovai kanchan bhaytai gur pooraa. 

Awpy bKis ley suKu pwey pUrY sbid 
imlweI hy ]4]  

aapay bakhas la-ay suh paa-ay poorai 
sabad milaa-ee hay.||4|| 

  

durmiq JUTI burI buirAwir ]  durmat jhoothee buree buri-aar. 

AaugixAwrI AaugixAwir ]  a-ugani-aaree a-ugani-aar. 

kcI miq PIkw muiK bolY durmiq nwmu n 
pweI hy ]5] 

kachee mat feekaa mukh bolai durmat 

naam na paa-ee hay.||5|| 

  

AaugixAwrI kMq n BwvY ]  a-ugani-aaree kant na bhaavai. 

mn kI jUTI jUTu kmwvY ]  man kee joothee jooth kamaavai. 

ipr kw swau n jwxY mUriK ibnu gur bUJ n 
pweI hy ]6]  

pir kaa saa-o na jaanai moorakh bin gur 

boojh na paa-ee hay. ||6|| 
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durmiq KotI Kotu kmwvY ]  durmat khotee khot kamaavai. 

sIgwru kry ipr Ksm n BwvY ]  seegaar karay pir khasam na bhaavai. 

guxvMqI sdw ipru rwvY siqguir myil 
imlweI hy ]7] 

gunvantee sadaa pir raavai satgur mayl 
milaa-ee hay. ||7|| 

  

Awpy hukmu kry sBu vyKY ]  aapay hukam karay sabh vaykhai. 

ieknw bKis ley Duir lyKY ]  iknaa bakhas la-ay Dhur laykhai. 

Anidnu nwim rqy scu pwieAw Awpy myil 
imlweI hy ]8]  

an-din naam ratay sach paa-i-aa aapay 

mayl milaa-ee hay. ||8|| 
  

haumY Dwqu moh ris lweI ]  ha-umai Dhaat moh ras laa-ee. 

gurmuiK ilv swcI shij smweI ]  gurmukh liv saachee sahj samaa-ee. 

Awpy mylY Awpy kir vyKY ibnu siqgur bUJ 
n pweI hy ]9]  

aapay maylai aapay kar vaykhai bin 
satgur boojh na paa-ee hay. ||9|| 

  

ieik sbdu vIcwir sdw jn jwgy ]  ik sabad veechaar sadaa jan jaagay. 

ieik mwieAw moih soie rhy ABwgy ]  ik maa-i-aa mohi so-ay rahay abhaagay. 

Awpy kry krwey Awpy horu krxw ikCU n 
jweI hy ]10]  

aapay karay karaa-ay aapay hor karnaa 

kichhoo na jaa-ee hay. ||10|| 
  

kwlu mwir gur sbid invwry ]  kaal maar gur sabad nivaaray. 

hir kw nwmu rKY aur Dwry ]  har kaa naam rakhai ur Dhaaray. 

siqgur syvw qy suKu pwieAw hir kY nwim 
smweI hy ]11]  

satgur sayvaa tay sukh paa-i-aa har kai 

naam samaa-ee hay. ||11|| 
  

dUjY Bwie iPrY dyvwnI ]  doojai bhaa-ay firai dayvaanee. 

mwieAw moih duK mwih smwnI ]  maa-i-aa mohi dukh maahi samaanee. 

bhuqy ByK krY nh pwey ibnu siqgur suKu n 
pweI hy ]12]  

bahutay bhaykh karai nah paa-ay bin 
satgur sukh na paa-ee hay. ||12|| 

  

iks no khIAY jw Awip krwey ]  kis no kahee-ai jaa aap karaa-ay. 

ijqu BwvY iqqu rwih clwey ]  jit bhaavai tit raahi chalaa-ay. 

Awpy imhrvwnu suKdwqw ijau BwvY iqvY 
clweI hy ]13]  

aapay miharvaan sukh-daata ji-o 

bhaavai tivai chalaa-ee hay. ||13|| 
  

Awpy krqw Awpy Bugqw ]  aapay kartaa aapay bhugtaa. 

Awpy sMjmu Awpy jugqw ]  aapay sanjam aapay jugtaa. 

Awpy inrmlu imhrvwnu mDusUdnu ijs dw 
hukmu n myitAw jweI hy ]14] 

aapay nirmal miharvaan maDhusoodan 
jis daa hukam na mayti-aa jaa-ee hay. 

||14|| 
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sy vfBwgI ijnI eyko jwqw ]  say vadbhaagee jinee ayko jaataa. 

pMnw 1048 SGGS  P-1048 

Git Git vis rihAw jgjIvnu dwqw ]  ghat ghat vas rahi-aa jagjeevan daataa. 

iek QY gupqu prgtu hY Awpy gurmuiK BRmu 
Bau jweI hy ]15]  

ik thai gupat pargat hai aapay gurmukh 
bharam bha-o jaa-ee hay. ||15|| 

  

gurmuiK hir jIau eyko jwqw ]  gurmukh har jee-o ayko jaataa. 

AMqir nwmu sbid pCwqw ]  antar naam sabad pachhaataa. 

ijsu qU dyih soeI jnu pwey nwnk nwim 
vfweI hy ]16]4] 

jis too deh so-ee jan paa-ay naanak 

naam vadaa-ee hay. ||16||4|| 

Maaroo Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that only by meditating on God's Name 

does one obtain God. But that Name can only be obtained from the true Guru. 

Therefore, we must seek and follow the advice of the Guru, sing praises of God and 

meditate on His Name. Lastly, while living in the world we should remain detached 

from the worldly enticements and always remain imbued with God‟s love. This alone 

is the way to obtain eternal union with Him. In this shabad, he tells us some basic 

facts of life, the consequences of getting too attached to worldly powers and riches, 

and what is the way to live in peace in this world and avoid the pains of perpetual 

rounds of birth and death.   

First stating some basic facts about life, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), whosoever 

has come (into this world), would depart from here (one day). Generally, because of 

duality (the love of worldly riches and power, instead of God, a human being) is 

caught in the noose of death. But they who have been saved by the true Guru, rise 

above (the worldly attachments) and always remain absorbed in the eternal (God).”(1) 

Commenting on the working of this universe and conduct of human beings, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), after creating (the world), the Creator Himself watches (how 

His creation is doing). Only that person is taken into account (and accepted in God‟s 

court), on whom He casts His glance of grace. Through the Guru, one who has 

(obtained divine) knowledge, understands everything, but the (self-conceited) ignorant 

one keeps doing blind (foolish) deeds.”(2) 

Continuing his comparison of the state and fate of self-conceited and Guru following 

persons, Guru Ji says: “The self- conceited person always keeps suffering from some 

dread, because he or she doesn‟t understand (the true way of life). Wasting the 

(human) life in vain, such a person keeps repeatedly going through births and deaths. 

(But, being imbued with the love of God's Name, the Guru‟s followers obtain peace 

and imperceptibly merge in the eternal (God).”(3) 
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Commenting on the general state of human mind, and how it is improved, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends, ordinarily because of) running after worldly affairs, one‟s mind 

becomes (useless) like rusted iron. However, if one meets the perfect Guru (and 

follows his advice, then one becomes pure like) gold. Then on His own, (God) 

forgives (the past mistakes, and) one obtains peace, and through the word of the 

perfect Guru, (God) unites one (with Him).”(4) 

Guru Ji now tells, what happens to those who instead of following immaculate Guru‟s 

advice follow their own evil intellect or other evil persons. Using the metaphor of a 

bride, he says: “(The human bride), who follows her evil intellect is false and is the 

worst person among bad persons. Such a sinner keeps doing sinful deeds. Impure is 

her intellect and she utters insipid (words) from her mouth. Because of her evil 

intellect, she doesn‟t obtain (God‟s) Name.”(5) 

Elaborating on the state and fate of the sinful human bride, who follows her own evil 

intellect, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, such a bride) full of faults is not at all pleasing 

to (God) the spouse. Being of false mind, she always amasses falsehood (of evil 

deeds). That foolish one doesn‟t know the joy of Groom‟s love, because without (the 

guidance of) the Guru, she doesn‟t obtain any understanding (about such things).”(6) 

Comparing the conduct and fate of such a misguided human bride with that of a 

virtuous one who follows the Guru‟s advice, he says: “(O‟ my friends), the bride with 

evil intellect always amasses falsehood (and keeps committing bad deeds). She decks 

herself with (all kinds of ornamentation or holy garbs), but doesn‟t please (God) the 

Master at all.  (On the other hand), the meritorious (bride, who follows Guru‟s 

instruction) always enjoys the company of her spouse (God), because after uniting 

(her with him), the true Guru has united her (with God).”(7) 

However, lest anyone entertain any egoistic thoughts, thinking that it is by one‟s own 

efforts, that one has obtained union with God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, God) 

Himself issues His commands and beholds all. Some, He forgives in accordance with 

His writ from the very beginning. By remaining imbued with (His) Name day and 

night, they have obtained the eternal (God), and on His own, He has united them with 

Him, by (first) uniting them (with the Guru).”(8) 

Commenting further on the influence of Maya (the worldly riches and power), Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), Maya keeps a person attached to the relish of ego and worldly 

love. But, the mind of a Guru ward remains in a state of poise, absorbed in true love 

(of God. God) on His own, unites one with Him and Himself watches (His play). But 

without (the guidance of) the true Guru (no one) has obtained any understanding 

(about this play of God).”(9) 

Now resuming his comparison of the Guru ward and the self-conceited persons, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), there are some who, reflecting on (Gurbani) the word (of 

the Guru), remain awake (to the illusion of Maya. On the other hand, there are some) 

unfortunate ones who are asleep in the attachment for Maya (and remain unaware. 

They are wasting their valuable time in worldly involvements. But they too are  
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helpless, because God) Himself is doing and getting everything done, and nothing else 

can be done (which is not in accordance with His will).”(10) 

Therefore telling us what one ought to do or how one could obtain peace of mind, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the one), who by reflecting on the Guru‟s word 

overcomes (the fear of) death, emancipates oneself (from the worldly involvements) 

by keeping God‟s Name enshrined in the heart. By serving (following the advice of 

the) true Guru, one obtains peace and one‟s mind remains absorbed in (meditation of) 

God‟s Name.”(11) 

But as for the self- conceited human (bride) who remains engrossed in worldly 

attachments, Guru Ji says: “(The bride -soul), who roams like a crazy person for the 

love of other (things, such as worldly riches and power, instead of God, she) is 

absorbed in the attachment for Maya and sorrow. She may adopt many (religious) 

garbs, but (still) doesn‟t obtain (peace, because) without the (guidance of) the true 

Guru, one doesn‟t obtain peace.”(12) 

But Guru Ji wants to caution us that we shouldn‟t pass judgment on anybody, because 

it is God who is doing everything, making the creatures do what He wants, and there 

is no one to whom we could go and complain. He says: “(O‟ my friends), to whom 

can we say (or complain), when He Himself is getting (everything) done. Howsoever, 

He wills, He makes (the creatures) adopt that path. The merciful Giver of peace runs 

(the world) as He pleases.” (13)  

Pointing further to the autonomy of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, God) Himself 

is the Creator and Himself the enjoyer (of His creation). He Himself observes self-

discipline and He is pervading in all (beings and things). He Himself is immaculate 

and merciful and Himself the slayer of demons, whose command cannot be 

disobeyed.”(14) 

Therefore, Guru Ji asserts: “(O‟ my friends), very fortunate are they who have realized 

the one (God) alone (as pervading everywhere, and have understood that) the Giver of 

life to the world is abiding in each and every heart. Somewhere, He is visible and 

somewhere invisible, and through the Guru one‟s doubt and dread goes away.”(15) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), a Guru‟s follower recognizes only one 

God (and doesn‟t worship multiple gods). Within one is (God‟s) Name, which one has 

realized through (Gurbani) the word (of the Guru). Nanak says, O‟ God, whom You 

bless with (Your Name), that one alone obtains it and through the Name obtains 

glory.”(16-4) 

The message of this shabad is that who so ever comes into this world has to 

depart from here one day. They, who follow their own self-conceit and get 

attached to worldly riches, get lost and consumed in rounds of births and deaths. 

But they, who following Guru's advice, keep awake to the false worldly 

allurements and enshrine God’s Name in their minds, obtain eternal peace and 

union with God. 
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mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

scu swlwhI gihr gMBIrY ]  sach saalaahee gahir gambheerai. 

sBu jgu hY iqs hI kY cIrY ]  sabh jag hai tis hee kai cheerai. 

siB Gt BogvY sdw idnu rwqI Awpy sUK 
invwsI hy ]1]  

sabh ghat bhogvai sadaa din raatee 

aapay sookh nivaasee hay. ||1|| 
  

scw swihbu scI nweI ]  sachaa saahib sachee naa-ee. 

gur prswdI mMin vsweI ]  gur parsaadee man vasaa-ee. 

Awpy Awie visAw Gt AMqir qUtI jm kI 
PwsI hy ]2]  

aapay aa-ay vasi-aa ghat antar tootee 
jam kee faasee hay. ||2|| 

  

iksu syvI qY iksu swlwhI ]  kis sayvee tai kis saalaahee. 

siqguru syvI sbid swlwhI ]  satgur sayvee sabad saalaahee. 

scY sbid sdw miq aUqm AMqir kmlu 
pRgwsI hy ]3]  

sachai sabad sadaa mat ootam antar 

kamal pargaasee hay. ||3|| 
  

dyhI kwcI kwgd imkdwrw ]  dayhee kaachee kaagad mikdaaraa. 

bUMd pvY ibnsY Fhq n lwgY bwrw ]  boond pavai binsai dhahat na laagai 
baaraa. 

kMcn kwieAw gurmuiK bUJY ijsu AMqir 
nwmu invwsI hy ]4]  

kanchan kaa-i-aa gurmukh boojhai jis 

antar naam nivaasee hay. ||4|| 
  

scw caukw suriq kI kwrw ]  sachaa cha-ukaa surat kee kaaraa. 

hir nwmu Bojnu scu AwDwrw ]  har naam bhojan sach aaDhaaraa. 

sdw iqRpiq pivqRü hY pwvnu ijqu Git hir 
nwmu invwsI hy ]5]  

sadaa taripat pavitar hai paavan jit ghat 
har naam nivaasee hay. ||5|| 

  

hau iqn bilhwrI jo swcY lwgy ]  ha-o tin balihaaree jo saachai laagay. 

hir gux gwvih Anidnu jwgy ]  har gun gaavahi an-din jaagay. 

swcw sUKu sdw iqn AMqir rsnw hir ris 
rwsI hy ]6]  

saachaa sookh sadaa tin antar rasnaa 

har ras raasee hay. ||6|| 
  

hir nwmu cyqw Avru n pUjw ]  har naam chaytaa avar na poojaa. 

eyko syvI Avru n dUjw ]  ayko sayvee avar na doojaa. 

pUrY guir sBu scu idKwieAw scY nwim 
invwsI hy ]7]  

}}}poorai gur sabh sach dikhaa-i-aa sachai 
naam nivaasee hay. ||7|| 

  

BRim BRim jonI iPir iPir AwieAw ]  bharam bharam jonee fir fir aa-i-aa. 

Awip BUlw jw Ksim BulwieAw ]  aap bhoolaa jaa khasam bhulaa-i-aa. 

hir jIau imlY qw gurmuiK bUJY cInY sbdu 
AibnwsI hy ]8]  

har jee-o milai taa gurmukh boojhai 

cheenai sabad abhinaasee hay. ||8|| 
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kwim k®oiD Bry hm AprwDI ]  kaam kroDh bharay ham apraaDhee. 

ikAw muhu lY bolh nw hm gux n syvw 
swDI ]  

ki-aa muhu lai bolah naa ham gun na 

sayvaa saaDhee. 

fubdy pwQr myil lYhu qum Awpy swcu nwmu 
AibnwsI hy ]9]  

dubday paathar mayl laihu tum aapay 

saach naam abhinaasee hay. ||9|| 

  

nw koeI kry n krxY jogw ]  naa ko-ee karay na karnai jogaa. 

Awpy krih krwvih su hoiegw ]  aapay karahi karaaveh so ho-igaa. 

Awpy bKis lYih suKu pwey sd hI nwim 
invwsI hy ]10]  

aapay bakhas laihi sukh paa-ay sad hee 

naam nivaasee hay. ||10|| 

  

iehu qnu DrqI sbdu bIij Apwrw ]  ih tan Dhartee sabad beej apaaraa. 

hir swcy syqI vxju vwpwrw ]  har saachay saytee vanaj vaapaaraa. 

scu Dnu jMimAw qoit n AwvY AMqir nwmu 
invwsI hy ]11]  

sach Dhan jammi-aa tot na aavai antar 
naam nivaasee hay. ||11|| 

  

hir jIau AvgixAwry no guxu kIjY ]  har jee-o avgani-aaray no gun keejai. 

Awpy bKis lYih nwmu dIjY ]  aapay bakhas laihi naam deejai. 

gurmuiK hovY so piq pwey iekqu nwim 
invwsI hy ]12] 

gurmukh hovai so pat paa-ay ikat naam 

nivaasee hay. ||12|| 

  

AMqir hir Dnu smJ n hoeI ]  antar har Dhan samajh na ho-ee. 

gur prswdI bUJY koeI ]  gur parsaadee boojhai ko-ee. 

gurmuiK hovY so Dnu pwey sd hI nwim 
invwsI hy ]13]  

gurmukh hovai so Dhan paa-ay sad hee 

naam nivaasee hay. ||13|| 

  

Anl vwau Brim BulweI ]  anal vaa-o bharam bhulaa-ee. 

pMnw 1049 SGGS  P-1049 

mwieAw moih suiD n kweI ]  maa-i-aa mohi suDh na kaa-ee. 

mnmuK AMDy ikCU n sUJY gurmiq nwmu 
pRgwsI hy ]14]  

manmukh anDhay kichhoo na soojhai 
gurmat naam pargaasee hay. ||14|| 

  

mnmuK haumY mwieAw sUqy ]  manmukh ha-umai maa-i-aa sootay. 

Apxw Gru n smwlih AMiq ivgUqy ]  apnaa ghar na samaaleh ant vigootay. 

pr inMdw krih bhu icMqw jwlY duKy duiK 
invwsI hy ]15]  

par nindaa karahi baho chintaa jaalai 

dukhay dukh nivaasee hay. ||15|| 
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Awpy krqY kwr krweI ]  aapay kartai kaar karaa-ee. 

Awpy gurmuiK dyie buJweI ]  aapay gurmukh day-ay bujhaa-ee. 

nwnk nwim rqy mnu inrmlu nwmy nwim 
invwsI hy ]16]5]  

naanak naam ratay man nirmal naamay 
naam nivaasee hay. ||16||5|| 

Maaroo Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that who so ever comes into this world has 

to depart from here one day. They, who follow their own self-conceit and get attached 

to worldly riches, get lost and consumed in rounds of births and deaths. But they who 

following Guru's advice keep awake to the false worldly allurements and enshrine 

God‟s Name in their minds, they obtain eternal peace and union with God. In this 

shabad, Guru Ji tells us about himself, what he does, whose guidance he seeks, and to 

whom does he pray. He also shows us how to confess and pray before that meritorious 

God, what kinds of blessings those Guru‟s followers obtain, who thus pray and 

meditate on God‟s Name, and what happens to the self-conceited ones who follow 

their own intellect.   

First stating whom does he praise and why, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, as far as I 

am concerned), I (only) praise that profound and extremely large hearted (God). The 

entire world is under His dominion. Day and night, He always enjoys (and lives in) all 

hearts and Himself resides in a state of bliss.”(1) 

Listing some of God‟s unique virtues, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), eternal is that 

Master and eternal is His glory. By Guru‟s grace, (His glory can be) enshrined in the 

mind. In whose heart, He has Himself come to reside, that one‟s noose of death is 

snapped (and rounds of births and deaths are ended).”(2) 

Now Guru Ji raises a question and then answers it himself. He says: “(I wonder), 

whom I may serve and whom should I praise (so that I may obtain the object of my 

life? The answer is that) I should serve the true Guru, and through (Guru‟s) word (the 

Gurbani), I should praise (God). Because by praising through) the true word (of the 

Guru), one‟s intellect always remains sublime and (one feels so delighted, as if) the 

lotus (within one‟s heart) has bloomed.”(3) 

However, many of us do not pay any attention to this aspect of life, and do not listen 

to Gurbani or sing praises of God. We keep postponing such spiritual things for a later 

period in life, as if we are going to live forever. But, we don‟t know that we could die 

any moment.  

Therefore, Guru Ji warns us and says: “(O‟ my friends), this body of ours is flimsy 

like a paper, which gets consumed just with the falling of a drop (of water on it. 

Similarly) it doesn‟t take much time for the body to drop (dead). But through Guru‟s 

guidance, one who realizes (the right way of life), and in whom resides the Name, that 

one‟s body becomes (immaculate and sublime like) gold.”(4) 
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In order to explain how a Guru following person keeps the mind immaculate, Guru Ji 

uses the metaphor of the practice of Hindu Brahmins who lay great stress on eating 

and keeping their food pure and free from any pollution. For this purpose, they even 

draw lines around the place where they cook their food and won‟t allow any shoes or 

lower caste persons in side that compound.  

So using this analogy, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the mind of a Guru following 

person) always remains pure (like the) compound (of a Brahmin, as if around it) has 

been drawn a boundary line of (awakened) consciousness (or alertness of mind, so 

that no evil thoughts can enter it). God‟s Name is such a person‟s food and 

sustenance. Such a heart always remains satiated, pure and sanctified, in which resides 

the (God‟s) Name.”(5) 

Stating, how much he loves and respects such Guru following persons who are 

attuned to the eternal God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), I am a sacrifice to those 

who are attached to the eternal (God). Day and night they keep awake (and alert to the 

pitfalls of worldly enticements) and sing praises of God. Within them, always prevails 

true peace, because their tongue keeps enjoying the relish of the elixir of God‟s 

(Name).”(6) 

Therefore sharing with us, his own belief and practice, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

I only remember God's Name, and do not worship anybody else. I serve (and worship) 

only the one God and no other. (Because), whom the true Guru, has shown the eternal 

God (pervading everywhere), always remains absorbed in the Name of that eternal 

(God).”(7) 

Now Guru Ji answers an often-asked question: if everything is in God‟s hand, then 

who is responsible for a person following a right or wrong path of life?  He says: “(O‟ 

my friends), after wandering and getting lost in many existences, one comes (to this 

world in the human form. One doesn‟t know), whether one got lost (in previous 

existences) on one‟s own, or was strayed by the Master. It is only when God meets 

one (and shows mercy), then through the Guru, one understands (the mystery), and 

understands the eternal word (of God‟s command).”(8) 

Therefore showing us how to pray to God for His mercy, Guru Ji addresses God on 

our behalf, and says: “(O‟ God), we are sinners, who are full of lust and anger. (We 

wonder), what could we say in our defense, because we have neither any merits nor 

any service (to our credit)? O‟ God, we the sinners are drowning (like) stones (in the 

worldly ocean). On Your own, (please save and) unite us with You. (Because) only 

Your eternal Name is imperishable.”(9) 

Continuing his address to God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God, without Your will), neither 

anybody does anything nor is capable of doing. Whatever You do or get done, that 

alone would happen. Whom You Yourself forgive, obtains peace and remains attuned 

to Your Name.”(10) 

Next using the metaphor of sowing crops in a field, Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ man, deem) 

the body like  farmland, sow in it the seed of the word (of praise) of the limitless God,  
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and (use this commodity of Name) to do business dealings with the eternal (God). In 

this way grows the everlasting wealth (of God‟s Name, which) never falls short. (The 

one who makes effort like this), within that one (God‟s) Name keeps residing.”(11)  

But even this effort to sow the seed of Name is obtained by God‟s grace. Therefore, 

showing us how to pray to God for this blessing, Guru Ji once again addresses God on 

our behalf, and says: “O‟ reverend God, bestow merits on this person full of vices. On 

Your own forgive me and bestow Your Name (on me. I know that) one alone obtains 

honor (in Your court), who becomes a Guru‟s follower and keeps (attuned to and) 

residing in the Name of one (God) alone.”(12) 

Now once again impressing upon us the importance of following Guru‟s advice, he 

says: “(O‟ my friends), within us (all) is the wealth of God‟s (Name), but we don‟t 

have any understanding about this. Only a rare person understands (this mystery) 

through Guru‟s grace. The one who becomes a Guru‟s follower, obtains this wealth 

(of Name), and then forever remains attuned to (God‟s) Name.”(13) 

But observing the state of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the entire world 

seems to be getting consumed in worldly jealousies and desires, as if) a fire (of desire) 

and a strong wind (of lust) is blowing (in the world, which) has strayed it in doubt. 

Because of attachment for Maya (the worldly riches and power, man) has no 

awareness (of this false state). The ordinary self-conceited person cannot think of 

anything (except running after and getting exhausted in pursuits of worldly wealth. 

Only when one follows) Guru‟s instruction, that God‟s Name illuminates (one‟s 

mind).”(14) 

Commenting further on the state of self-conceited persons, he says: “(O‟ my friends), 

the self-conceited persons stay asleep (and remain unaware) in their conceit of Maya 

(the worldly wealth). They, do not take care of their house, (and save their minds from 

evil impulses), therefore ultimately they get ruined. They indulge in slander of others, 

and keep burning themselves in too much worry (regarding their wealth) and keep 

suffering from one pain after the other.”(15) 

However, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O‟ my friends, we shouldn‟t 

blame others for their faults, or feel proud of our own merits, because) the Creator 

Himself gets (all good or bad) deeds done (from His creatures). On His own, He gives 

(true) understanding through the Guru. O‟ Nanak, they who are attuned to (His) 

Name, their mind becomes immaculate and by meditating on it, they always remain 

abiding in the Name itself (and merge in God).”(16-5) 

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that this entire world is the 

creation of God Himself. In order to obtain Him we have to make Guru's word 

as our spiritual guide, and God's praise as our spiritual food. In other words, we 

have to sow the seed of God's Name within the field of our body, then this crop of 

God's Name would grow in such abundance that it would never fall short and 

being always imbued with God's Name, we would ultimately merge in that God 

Himself. 
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mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

eyko syvI sdw iQru swcw ]  ayko sayvee sadaa thir saachaa. 

dUjY lwgw sBu jgu kwcw ]  doojai laagaa sabh jag kaachaa. 

gurmqI sdw scu swlwhI swcy hI swic 
pqIjY hy ]1]  

gurmatee sadaa sach saalaahee 

saachay hee saach pateejai hay. ||1|| 
  

qyry gux bhuqy mY eyku n jwqw ]  tayray gun bahutay mai ayk na jaataa. 

Awpy lwie ley jgjIvnu dwqw ]  aapay laa-ay la-ay jagjeevan daataa. 

Awpy bKsy dy vifAweI gurmiq iehu mnu 
BIjY hy ]2]  

aapay bakhsay day vadi-aa-ee gurmat 

ih man bheejai hay. ||2|| 
  

mwieAw lhir sbid invwrI ]  maa-i-aa lahar sabad nivaaree. 

iehu mnu inrmlu haumY mwrI ]  ih man nirmal ha-umai maaree. 

shjy gux gwvY rMig rwqw rsnw rwmu rvIjY 
hy ]3]  

sehjay gun gaavai rang raataa rasnaa 

raam raveejai hay. ||3|| 
  

myrI myrI krq ivhwxI ]  mayree mayree karat vihaanee. 

mnmuiK n bUJY iPrY ieAwxI ]  manmukh na boojhai firai i-aanee. 

jmkwlu GVI muhqu inhwly Anidnu Awrjw 
CIjY hy ]4]  

jamkaal gharhee muhat nihaalay an-din 

aarjaa chheejai hay. ||4|| 
  

AMqir loBu krY nhI bUJY ]  antar lobh karai nahee boojhai. 

isr aUpir jmkwlu n sUJY ]  sir oopar jamkaal na soojhai. 

AYQY kmwxw su AgY AwieAw AMqkwil 
ikAw kIjY hy ]5]  

aithai kamaanaa so agai aa-i-aa antkaal 
ki-aa keejai hay. ||5|| 

  

jo sic lwgy iqn swcI soie ]  jo sach laagay tin saachee so-ay. 

dUjY lwgy mnmuiK roie ] \ doojai laagay manmukh ro-ay. 

duhw isirAw kw Ksmu hY Awpy Awpy gux 
mih BIjY hy ]6]  

duhaa siri-aa kaa khasam hai aapay 

aapay gun meh bheejai hay. ||6|| 
  

gur kY sbid sdw jnu sohY ]  gur kai sabad sadaa jan sohai. 

nwm rswieix iehu mnu mohY ]  naam rasaa-in ih man mohai. 

mwieAw moh mYlu pqMgu n lwgY gurmqI 
hir nwim BIjY hy ]7]  

maa-i-aa moh mail patang na laagai 
gurmatee har naam bheejai hay. ||7|| 

  

sBnw ivic vrqY ieku soeI ]  sabhnaa vich vartai ik so-ee. 

gur prswdI prgtu hoeI ]  gur parsaadee pargat ho-ee. 

haumY mwir sdw suKu pwieAw nwie swcY 
AMimRqu pIjY hy ]8]  

ha-umai maar sadaa sukh paa-i-aa    

naa-ay saachai amrit peejai hay. ||8|| 
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iklibK dUK invwrxhwrw ]  kilbikh dookh nivaaranhaaraa. 

gurmuiK syivAw sbid vIcwrw ]  gurmukh sayvi-aa sabad veechaaraa. 

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip vrqY gurmuiK qnu mnu 
BIjY hy ]9]  

sabh kichh aapay aap vartai gurmukh 
tan man bheejai hay. ||9|| 

  

mwieAw Agin jlY sMswry ]  maa-i-aa agan jalai sansaaray. 

gurmuiK invwrY sbid vIcwry ]  gurmukh nivaarai sabad veechaaray. 

AMqir sWiq sdw suKu pwieAw gurmqI nwmu 
lIjY hy ]10]  

antar saaNt sadaa sukh paa-i-aa 

gurmatee naam leejai hay. ||10|| 

  

ieMdR ieMdRwsix bYTy jm kw Bau pwvih ]  indar indaraasan baithay jam kaa bha-o 
paavahi. 

jmu n CofY bhu krm kmwvih ]  jam na chhodai baho karam kamaaveh. 

siqguru BytY qw mukiq pweIAY hir hir 
rsnw pIjY hy ]11]  

satgur bhaytai taa mukat paa-ee-ai har 
har rasnaa peejai hay. ||11|| 

  

mnmuiK AMqir Bgiq n hoeI ]  manmukh antar bhagat na ho-ee. 

gurmuiK Bgiq sWiq suKu hoeI ]  gurmukh bhagat saaNt sukh ho-ee. 

pivqR pwvn sdw hY bwxI gurmiq AMqru 
BIjY hy ]12]  

pavitar paavan sadaa hai banee gurmat 

antar bheejai hay. ||12|| 

  

bRhmw ibsnu mhysu vIcwrI ]  barahmaa bisan mahays veechaaree. 

qRY gux bDk mukiq inrwrI ]  tarai gun baDhak mukat niraaree. 

pMnw 1050 SGGS  P-1050 

gurmuiK igAwnu eyko hY jwqw Anidnu nwmu 
rvIjY hy ]13]  

gurmukh gi-aan ayko hai jaataa an-din 

naam raveejai hay. ||13|| 

  

byd pVih hir nwmu n bUJih ]  bayd parheh har naam na boojheh. 

mwieAw kwrix piV piV lUJih ]  maa-i-aa kaaran parh parh loojheh. 

AMqir mYlu AigAwnI AMDw ikau kir duqru 
qrIjY hy ]14]  

antar mail agi-aanee anDhaa ki-o kar 
dutar tareejai hay. ||14|| 

  

byd bwd siB AwiK vKwxih ]  bayd baad sabh aakh vakaaneh. 

n AMqru BIjY n sbdu pCwxih ]  na antar bheejai na sabad pachhaaneh. 

puMnu pwpu sBu byid idRVwieAw gurmuiK 
AMimRqu pIjY hy ]15]  

punn paap sabh bayd drirh-aa-i-aa 

gurmukh amrit peejai hay. ||15|| 
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Awpy swcw eyko soeI ]  aapay saachaa ayko so-ee. 

iqsu ibnu dUjw Avru n koeI ]  tis bin doojaa avar na ko-ee. 

nwnk nwim rqy mnu swcw sco scu rvIjY 
hy ]16]6] 

naanak naam ratay man saachaa sacho 
sach raveejai hay. ||16||6|| 

Maaroo Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should realize that this entire world 

is the creation of God Himself. In order to obtain Him we have to make Guru's word 

as our spiritual guide and God's praise as our spiritual food. Therefore in this shabad, 

he tells us whom he himself serves, praises and worships. He also tells us what kinds 

of blessings those people obtain, who worship God under the guidance of the Guru, 

and what happens to those who follow their own self-conceit and keep running after 

their selfish objectives and worldly pursuits.   

Stating his own practice and belief, Guru Ji says: “I only serve (and worship) the one 

true everlasting God. All (the rest of) the world attached to duality (love of worldly 

riches instead of God) is flimsy (and perishable). Therefore following Guru's intellect, 

I always praise the eternal God and (my mind) has complete faith in the eternal 

(God).”(1) 

However Guru Ji wants to humbly acknowledge that it is God Himself, who blesses a 

person with divine merits and attunes one to His worship. Therefore addressing God, 

he says: “(O‟ my God), too many are Your merits (and favors on me), but I have not 

realized even a single one (and have not thanked You even once).” 

Now addressing us, he says: “(O‟ my friends), it is on His own that the Giver of life to 

the World, attunes (someone to His worship). On His own, He forgives and bestows 

glory (upon a person), and through Guru‟s instruction, this mind of ours gets 

convinced (in the virtues of meditating on God‟s Name).”(2) 

Describing the blessings that person receives who reflects on the word of the Guru, he 

says: “(O‟ my friends, by reflecting on the) word (of the Guru, one who has so 

stopped the mind from being allured by false worldly enticements, as if one has) 

stemmed the tide of Maya, by stilling the ego has made one‟s mind immaculate. Then 

imbued with the love (of God), one imperceptibly sings praises of (God), and one‟s 

tongue keeps uttering God‟s Name.”(3) 

Commenting on the state of those self-conceited human souls, who do not follow 

Guru‟s advice, and keep running after false worldly riches, Guru says: “(A self-

conceited human soul) spends (her life), clamoring “this is mine, this is mine” (and 

worrying about her worldly possessions and relatives). Such a self-conceited bride 

(soul), doesn‟t realize the (right way of life) and keeps wandering in ignorance. (She 

doesn‟t realize that) day and night her age is wearing off and the demon of death is 

watching for the hour and moment, (when he can finish her life and drive her soul 

away to hell).”(4) 
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Commenting further on the conduct and state of a self-conceited person, Guru Ji says: 

“(A self-conceited person), indulges in greed within himself or herself, and does not 

realize the (right way of life). Death keeps hovering over the head, but one doesn‟t 

realize that. Whatever one does here, that confronts one in the yond (and one has to 

bear the consequences), but nothing can be done at the last moment.”(5) 

Now comparing side by side the state and fate of those who are attached to the eternal 

God, with those who love other (worldly riches and power), Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), they who are attached to the eternal (God, obtain) true glory. But the self-

conceited ones who are attached to duality (love of things other than God), lament. 

(God) Himself is the Master of both ends (this and the next world), and He Himself is 

pleased with His virtues.”(6) 

Next describing some of the blessings which one receives by acting on the Guru‟s 

word and following his advice, he says: “By following the Guru's advice, one always 

looks beauteous (and is truly praised by others. Such a person‟s) mind remains enticed 

by the elixir of (God‟s) Name. Even a speck of the dirt of Maya or worldly attachment 

doesn‟t stick to one and following Guru‟s instruction, one‟s mind remains delighted 

(in the remembrance of) God‟s Name.”(7) 

Regarding God and the blessings of His Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), in all 

resides the same one (God). But only through Guru‟s Grace, does He become manifest 

(in some one‟s mind. Then) stilling the ego, one enjoys peace forever and by 

meditating on the eternal Name, one drinks the life rejuvenating nectar (and enjoys 

divine bliss).”(8) 

Elaborating on the conduct of a Guru following person, he says: “(O‟ my friends), 

God is the destroyer of sins and sufferings. A Guru‟s follower has served 

(worshipped) Him by reflecting on the Guru‟s word (the Gurbani. He has come to the 

conclusion) that God Himself pervades everywhere and does everything by Himself. 

Therefore, both body and mind of a Guru‟s follower remain (immersed and) saturated 

(in God‟s worship).”(9) 

Therefore pointing to the peaceful state of mind of a Guru following person, while the 

rest of the world is suffering in agony, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, even though) the 

fire of (worldly) desire is burning in the world, by reflecting on the (Guru‟s) word, a 

Guru‟s follower remains unaffected (by this fire). Within such a person, there remains 

a state of peace, therefore following Guru‟s instruction, you should also meditate on 

(God‟s) Name.”(10) 

Commenting further on the necessity of Guru‟s instruction, he says: “(O‟ my friends, 

what to speak of others, even) the kings like Indira, while sitting on their thrones 

suffer from the fear of death. They perform many (ritualistic) deeds (and austerities, 

but still) the demon (of death) doesn‟t spare them. (It is only when we) meet the true 

Guru (and follow his advice, that we) obtain salvation (from this fear, and our) tongue 

drinks the nectar of God‟s Name.”(11) 
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Once again comparing the state of mind of a Guru following and a self-conceited 

person, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), within the mind of a self-conceited person, 

there is no devotion (for God. On the other hand, because) of his devotion, there is 

peace and bliss in the mind of a Guru following person. Yes, always pure and 

sanctified is the word (of the Guru), and by following Guru‟s instruction one‟s mind 

remains immersed (in God‟s love).”(12) 

What to speak of ordinary human beings, Guru Ji now tells how a Guru‟s follower is 

better off than even the primal gods like, Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva. He says: “(O‟ 

my friends, the primal gods like) Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva, and other men of reflection 

are bound in the three modes (of Maya, the impulses for virtue, vice, and power), and 

they remain devoid of salvation. But a Guru‟s follower has realized the one (divine) 

wisdom that day and night we should meditate on the (God‟s) Name.”(13)  

Commenting on the state of pundits who read Vedas and other such holy books, but 

do not realize God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the pundits read and 

lecture on Vedas (and other such Hindu holy books), but do not realize God‟s Name 

(how to love and live in God‟s love). They read and enter into controversies for the 

sake of Maya (the worldly wealth and influence). How could such a blind and 

ignorant person, within whom is the dirt (of ego), swim across the dreadful (worldly) 

ocean?”(14) 

Guru Ji adds: “(O‟ my friends, these pundits) talk about and expound on the 

controversies in the Vedas. (But in doing so), neither their inner-self gets soaked (in 

God‟s love), nor they realize the word (or how to meditate on God‟s Name). All what 

the Vedas have stressed upon, (what is) virtue and (what is) vice, but it is only by 

following Guru‟s instruction, that we drink the nectar (of God‟s Name).”(15) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stressing on the omnipotence of God, and says: “(O‟ 

my friends), only God Himself is eternal. Except for Him, no one else is (eternal). 

Nanak says, they who are imbued with the love of (His) Name, there mind becomes 

immaculate, therefore we should worship that true and eternal (God only).”(16-6) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to save ourselves from burning in 

fires of worldly desires and obtain eternal peace, then we should reflect and 

faithfully act on the Guru's word and meditate on God’s Name. By doing so, our 

mind would become pure and we would abide in a state of divine bliss. 

mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

scY scw qKqu rcwieAw ]  sachai sachaa takhat rachaa-i-aa. 

inj Gir visAw iqQY mohu n mwieAw ]  nij ghar vasi-aa tithai moh na maa-i-aa. 

sd hI swcu visAw Gt AMqir gurmuiK 
krxI swrI hy ]1]  

sad hee saach vasi-aa ghat antar 

gurmukh karnee saaree hay. ||1|| 
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scw saudw scu vwpwrw ]  sachaa sa-udaa sach vaapaaraa. 

n iqQY Brmu n dUjw pswrw ]  na tithai bharam na doojaa pasaaraa. 

scw Dnu KitAw kdy qoit n AwvY bUJY ko 
vIcwrI hy ]2]  

sachaa Dhan khati-aa kaday tot na 
aavai boojhai ko veechaaree hay. ||2|| 

  

scY lwey sy jn lwgy ]  sachai laa-ay say jan laagay. 

AMqir sbdu msqik vfBwgy ]  antar sabad mastak vadbhaagay. 

scY sbid sdw gux gwvih sbid rqy 
vIcwrI hy ]3]  

sachai sabad sadaa gun gaavahi sabad 

ratay veechaaree hay. ||3|| 
  

sco scw scu swlwhI ] sacho sachaa sach saalaahee. 

eyko vyKw dUjw nwhI ]  ayko vaykhaa doojaa naahee. 

gurmiq aUco aUcI pauVI igAwin rqin 
haumY mwrI hy ]4]  

gurmat oocho oochee pa-orhee gi-aan 
ratan ha-umai maaree hay. ||4|| 

  

mwieAw mohu sbid jlwieAw ]  maa-i-aa moh sabad jalaa-i-aa. 

scu min visAw jw quDu BwieAw ]  sach man vasi-aa jaa tuDh bhaa-i-aa. 

scy kI sB scI krxI haumY iqKw 
invwrI hy ]5]  

sachay kee sabh sachee karnee ha-umai 

tikhaa nivaaree hay. ||5|| 
  

mwieAw mohu sBu Awpy kInw ]  maa-i-aa moh sabh aapay keenaa. 

gurmuiK ivrlY ikn hI cInw ]  gurmukh virlai kin hee cheenaa. 

gurmuiK hovY su scu kmwvY swcI krxI 
swrI hy ]6]  

gurmukh hovai so sach kamaavai 

saachee karnee saaree hay. ||6|| 
  

kwr kmweI jo myry pRB BweI ]  kaar kamaa-ee jo mayray parabh       

bhaa-ee. 
haumY iqRsnw sbid buJweI ]  ha-umai tarisnaa sabad bujhaa-ee. 

gurmiq sd hI AMqru sIqlu haumY mwir 
invwrI hy ]7]  

gurmat sad hee antar seetal ha-umai 

maar nivaaree hay. ||7|| 
  

sic lgy iqn sBu ikCu BwvY ]  sach lagay tin sabh kichh bhaavai. 

scY sbdy sic suhwvY ]  sachai sabday sach suhaavai. 

AYQY swcy sy dir swcy ndrI ndir svwrI 
hy ]8]  

aithai saachay say dar saachay nadree 
nadar savaaree hay. ||8|| 

  

ibnu swcy jo dUjY lwieAw ]  bin saachay jo doojai laa-i-aa. 

mwieAw moh duK sbwieAw ]  maa-i-aa moh dukh sabaa-i-aa. 

ibnu gur duKu suKu jwpY nwhI mwieAw moh 
duKu BwrI hy ]9]  

bin gur dukh sukh jaapai naahee       

maa-i-aa moh dukh bhaaree hay. ||9|| 
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swcw sbdu ijnw min BwieAw ]  saachaa sabad jinaa man bhaa-i-aa. 

pUrib iliKAw iqnI kmwieAw ]  poorab likhi-aa tinee kamaa-i-aa. 

sco syvih scu iDAwvih sic rqy vIcwrI 
hy ]10]  

sacho sayveh sach Dhi-aavahi sach 
ratay veechaaree hay. ||10|| 

  

gur kI syvw mITI lwgI ]  gur kee sayvaa meethee laagee. 

Anidnu sUK shj smwDI ]  an-din sookh sahj samaaDhee. 

hir hir kriqAw mnu inrmlu hoAw gur 
kI syv ipAwrI hy ]11]  

har har karti-aa man nirmal ho-aa gur 

kee sayv pi-aaree hay. ||11|| 

  

sy jn suKIey siqguir scy lwey ]  say jan sukhee-ay satgur sachay laa-ay. 

Awpy Bwxy Awip imlwey ]  aapay bhaanay aap milaa-ay. 

siqguir rwKy sy jn aubry hor mwieAw 
moh KuAwrI hy ]12]  

satgur raakhay say jan ubray hor         

maa-i-aa moh khu-aaree hay. ||12|| 

pMnw 1051 SGGS  P-1051 

gurmuiK swcw sbid pCwqw ]  gurmukh saachaa sabad pachhaataa. 

nw iqsu kutMbu nw iqsu mwqw ]  naa tis kutamb naa tis maataa. 

eyko eyku rivAw sB AMqir sBnw jIAw 
kw AwDwrI hy ]13]  

ayko ayk ravi-aa sabh antar sabhnaa    

jee-aa kaa aaDhaaree hay. ||13|| 

  

haumY myrw dUjw BwieAw ]  ha-umai mayraa doojaa bhaa-i-aa. 

ikCu n clY Duir Ksim iliK pwieAw ]  kichh na chalai Dhur khasam likh        

paa-i-aa. 
gur swcy qy swcu kmwvih swcY dUK 
invwrI hy ]14]  

gur saachay tay saach kamaaveh 

saachai dookh nivaaree hay. ||14|| 

  

jw qU dyih sdw suKu pwey ]  jaa too deh sadaa sukh paa-ay. 

swcY sbdy swcu kmwey ]  saachai sabday saach kamaa-ay. 

AMdru swcw mnu qnu swcw Bgiq Bry 
BMfwrI hy ]15]  

andar saachaa man tan saachaa bhagat 

bharay bhandaaree hay. ||15|| 

  

Awpy vyKY hukim clwey ]  aapay vaykhai hukam chalaa-ay. 

Apxw Bwxw Awip krwey ]  apnaa bhaanaa aap karaa-ay. 

nwnk nwim rqy bYrwgI mnu qnu rsnw 
nwim svwrI hy ]16]7] 

naanak naam ratay bairaagee man tan 
rasnaa naam savaaree hay. ||16||7|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-3 

Often while talking about God, questions arise, such as where does God abide, what 

kind of place does He choose for His throne, how does He become manifest, how are 

we able to see Him, what is the relationship of the Guru and God, and what is the 

conduct of a Guru‟s follower? Guru Ji answers all such questions and more in this 

shabad. 

He begins by saying “(O‟ my friends), the eternal God has established His true and 

eternal throne and He is abiding in His own home, where there is no influence of 

attachment for Maya (the worldly riches and power). The eternal God forever resides 

in the heart of that Guru‟s follower, who does the sublime deed (of meditating on 

God‟s Name).”(1) 

Guru Ji now tells us about the dealings of God and the kind of business He does while 

sitting in His house. He says: “(O‟ my friends, in the abode of God is carried out) the 

true bargain and true trade (of the eternal commodity of God‟s Name). There is 

neither doubt nor the expanse of other (worldly distractions). One who has earned the 

true wealth (of God‟s Name) never feels any deficiency. But only a rare thoughtful 

person understands this (thing).”(2) 

Telling us who those thoughtful persons are who try to earn the true commodity of 

Name, he says: “(O‟ my friends), only those whom God has yoked (in this task) are 

engaged (in amassing God‟s Name). Within them resides the word (of the Guru), and 

their foreheads are blessed with great destiny. Through the true shabad of the Guru, 

they always keep singing praises (of God). These thoughtful persons always remain 

imbued with the love of (Guru‟s) word.”(3) 

Describing the conduct of a Guru‟s follower, he says: “(O‟ my friends, a Guru‟s 

follower) always praises only that eternal God. He sees only that one God 

(everywhere, and) doesn‟t see anyone else. (Such a person believes that by following) 

Guru‟s instruction, one can climb the highest step on the ladder (to reach God, and 

with) the jewel (of divine) knowledge, such a person has stilled his or her ego.”(4) 

Guru Ji now describes, what happens when, by following Guru‟s word, one burns 

away one‟s attachments for worldly things. He says: “(O‟ God), by acting on Guru‟s 

word, one who has burnt off attachment for Maya (the worldly riches and power), and 

when You are so pleased, Your eternal (Name has) come to reside in that one‟s heart. 

The person who has thus got rid of ego and the thirst (for worldly riches, realizes that) 

true is all the doing of the True (God).”(5) 

But before proceeding further, Guru Ji clarifies one thing about worldly attachment. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends, it is God) Himself, who has created all the attachment for 

Maya (the worldly riches and power in the human beings). But only a rare Guru 

following person has realized (this thing). Therefore, one who is a Guru‟s follower, 

only earns the true (wealth of God‟s Name), and that person‟s conduct is true and 

sublime.”(6) 
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Elaborating on the conduct and state of mind of such a Guru following person as 

described above, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, a Guru‟s follower) has done only that 

deed which has been pleasing to my God. That person has extinguished (the fire of) 

ego and (worldly) desire, by following the (Guru‟s) word (of advice. In this way, one) 

who has stilled and got rid of ego through the Guru's instruction, within that one 

always remains calmness (and peace).”(7) 

Commenting further on the state and fate of those, who are attached to the eternal 

God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), they who are attuned to the eternal (God), to 

them everything (done by God) seems pleasing. In this way, the one who is attuned to 

the eternal (word of the Guru, by living a) truthful life, that one makes his or her life 

beautiful. They, who are considered true (and honorable here in this world, are also) 

adjudged true (in God‟s court), and the gracious God has embellished their life with 

His glance of grace.”(8) 

Now describing the state and fate of self-conceited persons, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), except the eternal God, one who has attached (one‟s mind to the love of) 

other (worldly things, that one is afflicted) with all the pain of the malady of worldly 

attachment. Without following the (guidance of the) Guru, one doesn‟t understand the 

(real reason of) pain or pleasure and one remains afflicted with the immense pain of 

worldly attachment.”(9)  

But as regards the Guru‟s followers, who love his true word, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), they to whose minds, the true word (of the Guru) becomes pleasing, have 

obtained what was written in their pre-ordained destiny. They only serve the eternal 

God and meditate only on His eternal (Name), and those thoughtful persons are 

imbued in truth.”(10) 

Commenting further on the conduct of Guru‟s followers, he says: “(O‟ my friends, to 

the Guru‟s followers), the service of the Guru (following his advice) seems sweet. 

Therefore, day and night they remain in the trance of peace and poise. By repeating 

God's Name their mind becomes immaculate, and the Guru‟s service seems endearing 

to them.”(11) 

Describing the state and fate of those, whom God has yoked to meditating on His 

Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), those persons are in peace whom the true Guru 

has attached to the (worship of the) eternal God. In His own will, (God) has united 

them (with Him. In short, they whom) the true Guru has saved, have risen above (the 

worldly enticements, all others) have been ruined in the attachment of Maya (the 

worldly riches and power).”(12) 

Continuing to describe the state of mind of the Guru‟s followers, and what kind of 

conclusions such a person derives from reflecting on the Guru‟s advice, he says: “(O‟ 

my friends), through the word of the Guru, a Guru‟s follower has realized the eternal 

(God), and has understood that (God) has neither any family nor any mother. That one 

(God) alone is pervading in all, and is the support of all beings.” (13) 
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But regarding the other ordinary persons, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, to many 

human beings) ego, the sense of “I am ness”, and love of other (worldly things) is 

more pleasing. But from the very beginning, the Master has ordained that nothing can 

accompany a person (after death). Those who by obtaining (instruction) from the true 

Guru, earn the true (wealth of God‟s Name), the eternal (God) has dispelled all their 

pain.”(14) 

So addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ God, when You bestow (the Gift of Your Name 

on anybody, that person) always enjoys peace, and through the eternal word (of the 

Guru), earns the true wealth (of Your Name). That person‟s heart, body and mind all 

become true (and peaceful), and that person‟s storehouses are filled with (God‟s) 

devotion.”(15) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, God) Himself looks after everything and 

issues His command. He Himself gets His will (obeyed, and) executed. O‟ Nanak, 

they who are imbued with the love of God's Name, remain detached and have 

embellished their mind, body, and tongue with the (God‟s) Name.”(16-7) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to always abide in peace and bliss 

and want to be free from the pains and sufferings caused by the attachment or 

the pursuits of Maya, then we should reflect on the word of the true Guru and 

lead a truthful life, so that we are not only honored in this world, but are also 

accepted and honored in the court of the eternal God. 

mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

Awpy Awpu aupwie aupMnw ]  aapay aap upaa-ay upannaa. 

sB mih vrqY eyku prCMnw ]  sabh meh vartai ayk parchhannaa. 

sBnw swr kry jgjIvnu ijin Apxw 
Awpu pCwqw hy ]1]  

sabhnaa saar karay jagjeevan jin apnaa 

aap pachhaataa hay. ||1|| 
  

ijin bRhmw ibsnu mhysu aupwey ]  jin barahmaa bisan mahays upaa-ay. 

isir isir DMDY Awpy lwey ]  sir sir DhanDhai aapay laa-ay. 

ijsu BwvY iqsu Awpy myly ijin 
gurmuiK eyko jwqw hy ]2]  

jis bhaavai tis aapay maylay jin gurmukh 

ayko jaataa hay. ||2|| 
  

Awvw gauxu hY sMswrw ]  aavaa ga-on hai sansaaraa. 

mwieAw mohu bhu icqY ibkwrw ]  maa-i-aa moh baho chitai bikaaraa. 

iQru swcw swlwhI sd hI ijin gur 
kw sbdu pCwqw hy ]3]  

thir saachaa saalaahee sad hee jin gur kaa 
sabad pachhaataa hay. ||3|| 

  

ieik mUil lgy EnI suKu pwieAw ]  ik mool lagay onee sukh paa-i-aa. 

fwlI lwgy iqnI jnmu gvwieAw ]  daalee laagay tinee janam gavaa-i-aa. 

AMimRq Pl iqn jn kau lwgy jo 
bolih AMimRq bwqw hy ]4] 

amrit fal tin jan ka-o laagay jo boleh amrit 

baataa hay. ||4|| 
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hm gux nwhI ikAw bolh bol ]  ham gun naahee ki-aa bolah bol. 

qU sBnw dyKih qolih qol ]  too sabhnaa daykheh toleh tol. 

ijau BwvY iqau rwKih rhxw gurmuiK 
eyko jwqw hy ]5]  

ji-o bhaavai ti-o raakhahi rahnaa gurmukh 

ayko jaataa hay.||5|| 
  

jw quDu Bwxw qw scI kwrY lwey ]  jaa tuDh bhaanaa taa sachee kaarai      

laa-ay. 
Avgx Coif gux mwih smwey ]  avgan chhod gun maahi samaa-ay. 

gux mih eyko inrmlu swcw gur kY 
sbid pCwqw hy ]6]  

gun meh ayko nirmal saachaa gur kai 
sabad pachhaataa hay. ||6|| 

  

jh dyKw qh eyko soeI ]  jah daykhaa tah ayko so-ee. 

dUjI durmiq sbdy KoeI ]  doojee durmat sabday kho-ee. 

eyksu mih pRBu eyku smwxw ApxY rMig 
sd rwqw hy ]7]  

aykas meh parabh ayk samaanaa apnai 

rang sad raataa hay. ||7|| 
  

kwieAw kmlu hY kumlwxw ]  kaa-i-aa kamal hai kumlaanaa. 

mnmuKu sbdu n buJY ieAwxw ]  manmukh sabad na bujhai i-aanaa. 

gur prswdI kwieAw Kojy pwey 
jgjIvnu dwqw hy ]8]  

gur parsaadee kaa-i-aa khojay paa-ay 
jagjeevan daataa hay. ||8|| 

  

kot ghI ky pwp invwry ]  kot gahee kay paap nivaaray. 

sdw hir jIau rwKY aur Dwry ]  sadaa har jee-o raakhai ur Dhaaray. 

jo ieCy soeI Plu pwey ijau rMgu mjITY 
rwqw hy ]9]  

jo ichhay so-ee fal paa-ay ji-o rang 

majeethai raataa hay. ||9|| 
  

mnmuKu igAwnu kQy n hoeI ]  manmukh gi-aan kathay na ho-ee. 

iPir iPir AwvY Taur n koeI ]  fir fir aavai tha-ur na ko-ee. 

gurmuiK igAwnu sdw swlwhy juig 
juig eyko jwqw hy ]10]  

gurmukh gi-aan sadaa saalaahay jug jug 
ayko jaataa hay. ||10|| 

  

mnmuKu kwr kry siB duK sbwey ]  manmukh kaar karay sabh dukh sabaa-ay. 

AMqir sbdu nwhI ikau dir jwey ]  antar sabad naahee ki-o dar jaa-ay. 

gurmuiK sbdu vsY min swcw sd syvy 
suKdwqw hy ]11] 

gurmukh sabad vasai man saachaa sad 

sayvay sukh-daata hay. ||11|| 

pMnw 1052 SGGS  P-1052 

jh dyKw qU sBnI QweI ]  jah daykhaa too sabhnee thaa-ee. 

pUrY guir sB soJI pweI ]  poorai gur sabh sojhee paa-ee. 

nwmo nwmu iDAweIAY sdw sd iehu mnu 
nwmy rwqw hy ]12]  

naamo naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai sadaa sad ih 

man naamay raataa hay. ||12|| 
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nwmy rwqw pivqu srIrw ]  naamay raataa pavit sareeraa. 

ibnu nwvY fUib muey ibnu nIrw ]  bin naavai doob mu-ay bin neeraa. 

Awvih jwvih nwmu nhI bUJih ieknw 
gurmuiK sbdu pCwqw hy ]13] 

aavahi jaaveh naam nahee boojheh iknaa 
gurmukh sabad pachhaataa hay. ||13|| 

  

pUrY siqguir bUJ buJweI ]  poorai satgur boojh bujhaa-ee. 

ivxu nwvY mukiq iknY n pweI ]  vin naavai mukat kinai na paa-ee. 

nwmy nwim imlY vifAweI shij rhY 
rMig rwqw hy ]14]  

naamay naam milai vadi-aa-ee sahj rahai 

rang raataa hay. ||14|| 
  

kwieAw ngru FhY Fih FyrI ]  kaa-i-aa nagar dhahai dheh dhayree. 

ibnu sbdY cUkY nhI PyrI ]  bin sabdai chookai nahee fayree. 

swcu slwhy swic smwvY ijin gurmuiK 
eyko jwqw hy ]15]  

saach salaahay saach samaavai jin 
gurmukh ayko jaataa hay. ||15|| 

  

ijs no ndir kry so pwey ] swcw sbdu 
vsY min Awey ] 

jis no nadar karay so paa-ay. saachaa 
sabad vasai man aa-ay. 

nwnk nwim rqy inrMkwrI dir swcY 
swcu pCwqw hy ]16]8] 

naanak naam ratay nirankaaree dar 

saachai saach pachhaataa hay. ||16||8|| 

Maaroo Mehla-3 

Often a question arises, who created this universe, and who is the person or power 

who created the creator of the universe, what is the purpose of life, and what is the 

right way to lead this life, and what happens to those who don‟t follow this right way 

or Guru‟s advice? In this shabad Guru Ji provides answers to all such questions. 

First answering the question, regarding who created the Creator, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), the creator (God) has created Himself. He is pervading in all in an 

invisible form. The one who has realized one‟s self, (understands) that (God) the life 

of the world takes care of all (His creatures).”(1) 

Stating what else a person comes to know, who reflects on the Guru's word, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends), by following Guru‟s guidance, one who has realized that it is         

the same one God who pervades everywhere, (understands that the Creator), who has  

created (gods like) Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva, Himself has yoked (all creatures) to 

their (individual) tasks. Further whom He wishes, He unites that (creature) with 

Himself.”(2) 

As for the general nature of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, basically) this 

world is (like a merry go-round), in which one keeps coming and going. Due to the 

attachment for Maya (the worldly riches and power, one generally) keeps thinking 

about many evil things. However, they who have understood (Gurbani) the word of  
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the Guru, always praise the true and eternal God (keep meditating on His Name, and 

do not indulge in sinful deeds).”(3) 

Now using the analogy of a tree and its branches, Guru Ji compares the end fate of 

those who are attached to God (the root) with those who are attached to His branches 

(the lesser gods and goddesses). He says: “(O‟ my friends), the ones who are attached 

to (God) the root, have obtained peace. But they who are attached to the branches (or 

gods and goddesses) have wasted their (precious) life. (Because, only) those (trees or 

human beings) bear the nectar fruits (of God‟s Name), who utter the nectar sweet 

words (of the Guru and praise the invisible God).”(4) 

Now Guru Ji shows us how we should address such a God and what  the attitude of 

our mind should be towards Him.  He says: “O‟ God, we do not have any merits, so 

what can we utter (in Your praise)? You weigh all (and evaluate them). A Guru‟s 

follower knows only You, the one God (and realizes that) we have to live as You keep 

us.”(5)  

Elaborating on the will of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), when You so pleased, You 

yoked some to the true task (of meditating on Your Name. Then) forsaking their 

faults, they got merged in (Your) merits. Immersed in merits, they saw the one (God 

alone, pervading everywhere, and) through the word of the Guru they recognized (the 

one God).”(6) 

Sharing his own experience, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), wherever I look, I see 

only that one God (pervading everywhere). By reflecting on the word (of the Guru), I 

have lost all my bad intellect (of seeing anyone else other than God. Now it appears 

that) the one God is merged in Himself and is always occupied in His own loving 

(thoughts).”(7) 

However commenting on the state of a self-conceited person, who doesn‟t follow 

Guru‟s advice, he says: “(O‟ my friends), a self-conceited ignorant person doesn‟t 

understand (the significance of Gurbani, the) word (of the Guru), therefore always 

remains so sad as if that person‟s lotus like heart has withered. But if by Guru‟s grace, 

one searches one‟s body, (and keeps reflecting on one‟s spiritual life, then) one finds 

(God) the life of the world.”(8) 

Elaborating on the merits obtained by a person who reflects on the word of the Guru 

and remembers God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the one) who keeps God 

enshrined in the heart, rids oneself of the sins, which have besieged one‟s (body) fort. 

(Then all one‟s wishes are fulfilled), as if one obtains all the fruits one desires, 

because one remains so imbued (with the love of God), as if one has been dyed in the 

fast color of madder.”(9) 

Comparing the inner states of minds of the self-conceited and Guru following persons, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the self-conceited person does talk about (divine) 

wisdom, but (within that person), there is no such wisdom. Therefore, (such a person) 

comes (to this world) again and again, and doesn‟t find any place of rest (for his or her  
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soul). However, the Guru‟s follower has (true divine) knowledge, (therefore, such a 

person) always praises (God) and realizes that one God alone has pervaded in all 

ages.”(10)   

As for the deeds done by these two types of people, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

whatever deeds the self-conceited person does, (are of such nature that they) all bring 

pain. Within such a person is not enshrined the word (of the Guru), so how can that 

person enter the (God)‟s door? (On the other hand), the word of the Guru and eternal 

(God) always resides in the (mind) of the Guru‟s follower, and such a person always 

serves (remembers God) the Giver of peace.”(11)  

Now stating his own state of mind to God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), wherever I look, I 

see You pervading all places. The perfect Guru has blessed me with all this 

understanding (that) we should always meditate on the Name (of God alone). Then 

this mind remains imbued with the Name (and keeps relishing God‟s love and 

enlightenment).”(12) 

Describing the importance of being imbued with God‟s Name, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), one who is imbued with the love of God‟s Name, that one‟s body is 

immaculate (no evil thoughts arise in it). But they who are bereft of Name (are so 

helpless against evils, as if they) get drowned without water. They keep coming and 

going, but don‟t understand the (importance of meditating on God‟s) Name. However, 

there are others who, by reflecting on the word (of the Guru), have realized (its 

importance).”(13) 

Explaining, the gist of the understanding, which the Guru‟s followers have obtained 

from the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends), the perfect Guru has imparted this 

understanding (to us), that without (God's) Name nobody has ever obtained 

emancipation. The person who always remains attuned to (God‟s) Name alone, 

obtains (true) honor and always remains imbued with (God‟s) love in a state of (peace 

and) poise.”(14) 

Now giving the essence of this shabad, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), this body is 

like a township which keeps on falling and ultimately falls like a heap of dust. 

Without (reflecting and acting on the Guru‟s) word, the round (of birth and death) 

doesn‟t end. By Guru‟s grace, they who have realized the one (God) alone, praise only 

the eternal (God), and ultimately merge in that eternal (God. They don‟t have to go 

through rounds of births and deaths again).”(15) 

However, Guru Ji cautions: “(O‟ my friends, that person) alone obtains (the gift of 

God‟s praise), whom He blesses with His grace. Then the eternal word (of God‟s 

Name) comes to reside in one‟s heart. (In short) O‟ Nanak, they who are imbued with 

the love of the Name of the formless (God), have recognized the eternal (God) and are 

adjudged true at His door.”(16-8) 
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The message of this shabad is that by reflecting on the Guru's word, we should 

realize that God created Himself. It is He, who has created the universe including 

gods like Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva. This world is a transitory place, where 

people come and go. If we want to end this cycle of transmigration of soul, then 

following the Guru's advice, we should get so imbued with the love of God, that 

wherever we look we see God alone. We should do only those deeds, which are 

pleasing to God. In this way, we would become pleasing to the eternal God and 

He may grace us with the bliss of His eternal union.  

mwrU solhy 3 ]  maaroo solhay 3. 

Awpy krqw sBu ijsu krxw ]  aapay kartaa sabh jis karnaa. 

jIA jMq siB qyrI srxw ]  jee-a jant sabh tayree sarnaa. 

Awpy gupqu vrqY sB AMqir gur kY 
sbid pCwqw hy ]1]  

aapay gupat vartai sabh antar gur kai 
sabad pachhaataa hay. ||1|| 

  

hir ky Bgiq Bry BMfwrw ]  har kay bhagat bharay bhandaaraa. 

Awpy bKsy sbid vIcwrw ]  aapay bakhsay sabad veechaaraa. 

jo quDu BwvY soeI krsih scy isau mnu 
rwqw hy ]2]  

jo tuDh bhaavai so-ee karseh sachay si-o 

man raataa hay. ||2|| 

  

Awpy hIrw rqnu Amolo ]  aapay heeraa ratan amolo. 

Awpy ndrI qoly qolo ]  aapay nadree tolay tolo. 

jIA jMq siB srix qumwrI kir 
ikrpw Awip pCwqw hy ]3]  

jee-a jant sabh saran tumaaree kar kirpaa 

aap pachhaataa hay. ||3|| 

  

ijs no ndir hovY Duir qyrI ]  jis no nadar hovai Dhur tayree. 

mrY n jMmY cUkY PyrI ]  marai na jammai chookai fayree. 

swcy gux gwvY idnu rwqI juig juig 
eyko jwqw hy ]4] 

saachay gun gaavai din raatee jug jug ayko 

jaataa hay. ||4|| 

  

mwieAw moih sBu jgqu aupwieAw ]  maa-i-aa mohi sabh jagat upaa-i-aa. 

bRhmw ibsnu dyv sbwieAw ]  barahmaa bisan dayv sabaa-i-aa. 

jo quDu Bwxy sy nwim lwgy igAwn mqI 
pCwqw hy ]5]  

jo tuDh bhaanay say naam laagay  gi-aan 
matee pachhaataa hay. ||5|| 

  

pwp puMn vrqY sMswrw ]  paap punn vartai sansaaraa. 

hrKu sogu sBu duKu hY Bwrw ]  harakh sog sabh dukh hai bhaaraa. 

gurmuiK hovY so suKu pwey ijin gurmuiK 
nwmu pCwqw hy ]6]  

gurmukh hovai so sukh paa-ay jin gurmukh 

naam pachhaataa hay. ||6|| 
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ikrqu n koeI mytxhwrw ]  kirat na ko-ee maytanhaaraa. 

gur kY sbdy moK duAwrw ]  gur kai sabday mokh du-aaraa. 

pUrib iliKAw so Plu pwieAw ijin 
Awpu mwir pCwqw hy ]7]  

poorab likhi-aa so fal paa-i-aa jin aap maar 

pachhaataa hay. ||7|| 
  

mwieAw moih hir isau icqu n lwgY ]  maa-i-aa mohi har si-o chit na laagai. 

dUjY Bwie Gxw duKu AwgY ]  doojai bhaa-ay ghanaa dukh aagai. 

mnmuK Brim Buly ByKDwrI AMq kwil 
pCuqwqw hy ]8]  

manmukh bharam bhulay bhaykh-Dhaaree 

ant kaal pachhutaataa hay. ||8|| 
  

hir kY BwxY hir gux gwey ]  har kai bhaanai har gun gaa-ay. 

siB iklibK kwty dUK sbwey ]  sabh kilbikh kaatay dookh sabaa-ay. 

hir inrmlu inrml hY bwxI hir syqI 
mnu rwqw hy ]9] 

har nirmal nirmal hai banee har saytee 
man raataa hay. ||9|| 

  

ijs no ndir kry so gux iniD pwey ]  jis no nadar karay so gun niDh paa-ay. 

haumY myrw Twik rhwey ]  ha-umai mayraa thaak rahaa-ay. 

gux Avgx kw eyko dwqw gurmuiK 
ivrlI jwqw hy ]10]  

gun avgan kaa ayko daataa gurmukh virlee 

jaataa hay. ||10|| 
  

myrw pRBu inrmlu Aiq Apwrw ]  mayraa parabh nirmal at apaaraa. 

Awpy mylY gur sbid vIcwrw ]  aapay maylai gur sabad veechaaraa. 

pMnw 1053 SGGS  P-1053 

Awpy bKsy scu idRVwey mnu qnu swcY 
rwqw hy ]11]  

aapay bakhsay sach drirh-aa-ay man tan 

saachai raataa hay. ||11|| 
  

mnu qnu mYlw ivic joiq Apwrw ]  man tan mailaa vich jot apaaraa. 

gurmiq bUJY kir vIcwrw ]  gurmat boojhai kar veechaaraa. 

haumY mwir sdw mnu inrmlu rsnw 
syiv suKdwqw hy ]12]  

ha-umai maar sadaa man nirmal rasnaa 
sayv sukh-daata hay. ||12|| 

  

gV kwieAw AMdir bhu ht bwjwrw ]  garh kaa-i-aa andar baho hat baajaaraa. 

iqsu ivic nwmu hY Aiq Apwrw ]  tis vich naam hai at apaaraa. 

gur kY sbid sdw dir sohY haumY mwir 
pCwqw hy ]13]  

gur kai sabad sadaa dar sohai ha-umai 

maar pachhaataa hay. ||13|| 
  

rqnu Amolku Agm Apwrw ]  ratan amolak agam apaaraa. 

kImiq kvxu kry vycwrw ]  keemat kavan karay vaychaaraa. 

gur kY sbdy qoil qolwey AMqir sbid 
pCwqw hy ]14]  

gur kai sabday tol tolaa-ay antar sabad 

pachhaataa hay. ||14|| 
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isimRiq swsqR bhuqu ibsQwrw ]  simrit saastar bahut bisthaaraa.  

mwieAw mohu psirAw pwswrw ]  maa-i-aa moh pasri-aa paasaaraa. 

mUrK pVih sbdu n bUJih gurmuiK 
ivrlY jwqw hy ]15]  

moorakh parheh sabad na boojheh 

gurmukh virlai jaataa hay. ||15|| 
  
Awpy krqw kry krwey ]  aapay kartaa karay karaa-ay. 

scI bwxI scu idRVwey ]  sachee banee sach drirh-aa-ay. 

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI juig juig 
eyko jwqw hy ]16]9] 

naanak naam milai vadi-aa-ee jug jug ayko 
jaataa hay. ||16||9|| 

Maaroo Soalhey-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that by reflecting on the Guru's word we 

should realize that God created Himself. It is He who has created the universe, 

including gods like Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva. In this shabad, he enlightens us 

further about the world and the creatures living in it. He even tells us who has created 

Maya or worldly riches and power, the attachment for which misleads us into many 

sinful activities.  

At the outset, Guru Ji acknowledges God as the Creator of this world and humbly says 

to Him: “(O‟ God), You Yourself are the Creator, whose creation is all (the universe). 

All creatures and beings are under Your shelter. You Yourself invisibly pervade 

within all, and through the Guru‟s word You are recognized.”(1) 

But Guru Ji wants to make it clear that even the inspiration to reflect on the Guru‟s 

word arises by God‟s grace. Therefore, he says: “(O‟ my friends), God‟s storehouses 

are filled with devotion. On His own, He blesses (some) with the reflection on the 

word (of the Guru. Such a person realizes that) You will do only that, which pleases 

You, (and that person‟s) mind remains imbued with the love of that eternal (God).”(2) 

So expressing his love and admiration for God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, God) 

Himself is the priceless jewel and diamond. On His own, He evaluates (the worth of 

creatures) by His glance of grace. (O‟ God), all creatures and beings are in Your 

refuge. They alone have recognized themselves, on whom You have shown Your 

mercy.”(3) 

Elaborating on the blessings obtained by a person on whom God shows His grace, he 

says: “(O‟ God), upon whom Your grace is from the very beginning, neither dies nor 

is born (again, that person‟s) round (of birth and death) is ended. Day and night, that 

person sings praises of the eternal (God) and realizes that the same one (God) has 

been pervading in all ages.”(4) 

Now Guru Ji tells us about the basic nature of the world, with which God has created 

it, and what the root cause is, due to which most people in this world keep running  
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after Maya or worldly wealth and power. He also tells us who those people are who 

instead of Maya, get attached to God Himself. He says: “(O‟ God), You have created 

the entire world (infused with the) attachment for Maya (the worldly riches and 

power. What to speak of ordinary creatures, even) all the gods like Brahma, and 

Vishnu (are afflicted with this malady. However) they who are pleasing to You, are 

attuned to the (meditation on Your) Name and through the wisdom (obtained from the 

Guru), they have realized (You).”(5) 

Therefore comparing the general state of the world and the Guru‟s followers, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends), the entire world is engaged in (deeds) of vice or virtue. Due to 

which, somewhere there is happiness, and somewhere sorrow, and the entire world is 

suffering from the great malady (of the rounds of pain and pleasure. But they) who 

become Guru‟s followers, and by Guru‟s grace, they who have realized the Name 

(love God and His creation), obtain peace.”(6) 

However reminding us about the inevitability of God‟s writ, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), no one can erase one‟s destiny (based on one‟s past deeds. Only by following 

Gurbani), the Guru's word one obtains to the door of salvation. By controlling the 

self, one who has realized (God‟s Name), has obtained the fruit, which was pre-

written in one‟s destiny (based on one‟s past deeds).”(7)   

Now Guru Ji describes in a nutshell, why the self-conceited persons keep suffering, 

even though they may be wearing holy garbs. He says: “(O‟ my friends, being filled) 

with the attachment for Maya (worldly riches and power), the mind (of a self-

conceited) person does not get attuned to God. Because of duality (the love of things 

other than God, such a person) suffers intense pain in the future (in next life). Strayed 

by illusion, the self-conceited persons remain lost in wrong spiritual paths. Therefore 

in the end they repent (for wasting their precious human birth in vain).”(8) 

Describing the blessings which one obtains who accepts God‟s will and sings His 

praises, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, accepting) God‟s will, the person who sings 

God‟s praises, gets rid of all his or her sins. (Because, such a person‟s) mind remains 

imbued with that God who is immaculate and immaculate is whose word (of 

praise).”(9) 

However, lest one may succumb to ego because of one‟s merits, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), that one alone obtains (God), the treasure of merits, on whom (He) casts 

His glance of grace. Then one puts a stop to one‟s ego and the sense of “I-am-ness”. 

But a rare Guru‟s follower has realized that there is only one Giver of (both) merits 

and faults.”(10) 

Therefore expressing his love and devotion for God, he says: “(O‟ my friends), 

extremely immaculate and infinite is my God. On His own, He unites (one) with 

Himself (by blessing one) with the reflection on the Guru‟s word. He Himself forgives 

and) instills truth in a person, and then one‟s mind and body are imbued with the love 

of eternal (God).”(11) 
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Now explaining the mystery of how most of us remain filled with the dirt (or evil) of 

ego and other worldly sins, while some become so pure and immaculate that they 

become one with the immaculate God Himself, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, even 

though our) body and mind are dirty (and full of evil thoughts, still) in it abides the 

light of the infinite (God). When through Guru‟s instruction and by reflecting (on his 

word, one) understands (this mystery), then by stilling one‟s ego and by serving (and 

singing praises of God, the) Giver of peace, one‟s mind becomes pure forever.”(12) 

Explaining the non-physical or spiritual construction of human body by comparing it 

to a fortified city, he says: “(O‟ my friends, in this) bodily fort are many shops and 

shopping malls (in the form of our sense faculties, such as sight, sound, and touch). In 

that (body fort, there is also the) Name of the infinite (God). The one, who by 

reflecting on the word of the Guru has stilled one‟s ego and recognized God, that one 

always looks beauteous in His House.”(13) 

Commenting further on the value of God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

invaluable is the jewel of Name of the infinite and incomprehensible (God). How can 

any poor (human being) evaluate the worth (of this jewel)? Only the one, who (has 

bought it, after) getting it weighed and evaluated through the Guru‟s word, has 

recognized it within.”(14) 

Now regarding those who read Vedas and other such holy books, and think that just 

by doing that they would obtain salvation, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the 

Simrities and Shastras (and other such holy books) have created a big expanse (of 

ritualistic deeds. But all this) is ostentation of the attachment for Maya (the worldly 

riches and power). Because the foolish people, who even though read (these books), 

do not realize the word (the divine message in these books). It is only a rare Guru‟s 

follower who has understood (that message).”(15) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), on His own the Creator does and gets 

everything done. (On His own), He Himself is implanting truth (in some) through the 

true word (of the Guru). O‟ Nanak, one who is blessed with the glory of Name, is 

blessed with glory (in this and the next world), and recognizes only one God in all the 

ages.”(16-9) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to save ourselves from the 

sufferings caused by our ego and attachment of Maya, then we should recognize 

that it is the one God who has created this universe and all the creatures. He has 

also created the ego and attachment for Maya or worldly riches and power. 

Because of these, we keep suffering through all kinds of pains and sorrows and 

perpetual rounds of birth and death. By reflecting on the Guru's word (Gurban0i 

as contained in Guru Granth Sahib), we can realize this truth, and by living a 

truthful living and meditating on His Name, we can obtain eternal happiness.  
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mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

so scu syivhu isrjxhwrw ]  so sach sayvihu sirjanhaaraa. 

sbdy dUK invwrxhwrw ]  sabday dookh nivaaranhaaraa. 

Agmu Agocru kImiq nhI pweI Awpy 
Agm AQwhw hy ]1] 

agam agochar keemat nahee paa-ee 

aapay agam athaahaa hay. ||1|| 
  

Awpy scw scu vrqwey ]  aapay sachaa sach vartaa-ay. 

ieik jn swcY Awpy lwey ]  ik jan saachai aapay laa-ay. 

swco syvih swcu kmwvih nwmy sic 
smwhw hy ]2]  

saacho sayveh saach kamaaveh naamay 
sach samaahaa hay. ||2|| 

  

Duir Bgqw myly Awip imlwey ]  Dhur bhagtaa maylay aap milaa-ay. 

scI BgqI Awpy lwey ]  sachee bhagtee aapay laa-ay. 

swcI bwxI sdw gux gwvY iesu jnmY kw 
lwhw hy ]3]  

saachee banee sadaa gun gaavai is 

janmai kaa laahaa hay. ||3|| 
  

gurmuiK vxju krih pru Awpu pCwxih ]  gurmukh vanaj karahi par aap 

pachhaaneh. 
eyks ibnu ko Avru n jwxih ]  aykas bin ko avar na jaaneh. 

scw swhu scy vxjwry pUMjI nwmu ivswhw 
hy ]4]  

sachaa saahu sachay vanjaaray poonjee 

naam visaahaa hay. ||4|| 
  

Awpy swjy isRsit aupwey ]  aapay saajay sarisat upaa-ay. 

ivrly kau gur sbdu buJwey ]  virlay ka-o gur sabad bujhaa-ay. 

siqguru syvih sy jn swcy kwty jm kw 
Pwhw hy ]5]  

satgur sayveh say jan saachay kaatay 
jam kaa faahaa hay. ||5|| 

  

BMnY GVy svwry swjy ]  bhannai gharhay savaaray saajay. 

mwieAw moih dUjY jMq pwjy ]  maa-i-aa mohi doojai jant paajay. 

mnmuK iPrih sdw AMDu kmwvih jm kw 
jyvVw gil Pwhw hy ]6]  

manmukh fireh sadaa anDh kamaaveh 

jam kaa jayvrhaa gal faahaa hay. ||6|| 
  

Awpy bKsy gur syvw lwey ]  aapay bakhsay gur sayvaa laa-ay. 

gurmqI nwmu mMin vswey ]  gurmatee naam man vasaa-ay. 

Anidnu nwmu iDAwey swcw iesu jg mih 
nwmo lwhw hy ]7]  

an-din naam Dhi-aa-ay saachaa is jag 
meh naamo laahaa hay. ||7|| 

  

Awpy scw scI nweI ]  aapay sachaa sachee naa-ee. 

gurmuiK dyvY mMin vsweI ]  gurmukh dayvai man vasaa-ee. 

ijn min visAw sy jn sohih iqn isir 
cUkw kwhw hy ]8]  

jin man vasi-aa say jan soheh tin sir 

chookaa kaahaa hay. ||8|| 
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Agm Agocru kImiq nhI pweI ]  agam agochar keemat nahee paa-ee. 

gur prswdI mMin vsweI ]  gur parsaadee man vasaa-ee. 

sdw sbid swlwhI guxdwqw lyKw koie 
n mMgY qwhw hy ]9]  

sadaa sabad saalaahee gundaataa laykhaa 
ko-ay na mangai taahaa hay. ||9|| 

  

bRhmw ibsnu rudRü iqs kI syvw ]  barahmaa bisan rudar tis kee sayvaa. 

AMqu n pwvih AlK AByvw ]  ant na paavahi alakh abhayvaa. 

ijn kau ndir krih qU ApxI 
gurmuiK AlKu lKwhw hy ]10] 

jin ka-o nadar karahi too apnee gurmukh 

alakh lakhaahaa hay. ||10|| 
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pUrY siqguir soJI pweI ]  poorai satgur sojhee paa-ee. 

eyko nwmu mMin vsweI ]  ayko naam man vasaa-ee. 

nwmu jpI qY nwmu iDAweI mhlu pwie 
gux gwhw hy ]11]  

naam japee tai naam Dhi-aa-ee mahal    

paa-ay gun gaahaa hay. ||11|| 
  

syvk syvih mMin hukmu Apwrw ]  sayvak sayveh man hukam apaaraa. 

mnmuK hukmu n jwxih swrw ]  manmukh hukam na jaaneh saaraa. 

hukmy mMny hukmy vifAweI hukmy 
vyprvwhw hy ]12]  

hukmay mannay hukmay vadi-aa-ee 

hukmay vayparvaahaa hay. ||12|| 
  

gur prswdI hukmu pCwxY ]  gur parsaadee hukam pachhaanai. 

Dwvqu rwKY iekqu Gir AwxY ]  Dhaavat raakhai ikat ghar aanai. 

nwmy rwqw sdw bYrwgI nwmu rqnu min 
qwhw hy ]13]  

naamay raataa sadaa bairaagee naam 
ratan man taahaa hay. ||13|| 

  

sB jg mih vrqY eyko soeI ]  sabh jag meh vartai ayko so-ee. 

gur prswdI prgtu hoeI ]  gur parsaadee pargat ho-ee. 

sbdu slwhih sy jn inrml inj Gir 
vwsw qwhw hy ]14]  

sabad salaaheh say jan nirmal nij ghar 

vaasaa taahaa hay. ||14|| 
  

sdw Bgq qyrI srxweI ]  sadaa bhagat tayree sarnaa-ee. 

Agm Agocr kImiq nhI pweI ]  agam agochar keemat nahee paa-ee. 

ijau quDu Bwvih iqau qU rwKih 
gurmuiK nwmu iDAwhw hy ]15]  

ji-o tudh bhaaveh ti-o too raakhahi 
gurmukh naam dhi-aahaa hay. ||15|| 

  

sdw sdw qyry gux gwvw ]  sadaa sadaa tayray gun gaavaa. 

scy swihb qyrY min Bwvw ]  sachay saahib tayrai man bhaavaa. 

nwnku swcu khY bynµqI scu dyvhu sic 
smwhw hy ]16]1]10] 

naanak saach kahai baynantee sach 

dayvhu sach samaahaa hay. ||16||1||10|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-3 

After describing in detail, who the creator of this universe is, how He operates it, and 

why different human beings behave so differently, Guru Ji now gives us a straight 

forward advice and tells us what we need to do to enjoy a peaceful life in this world 

and then ultimately merge in that eternal God from whom we have been separated for 

so long.   

First giving the general outline of his advice, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), serve 

(and worship) that eternal God who is the creator (of this universe). Through 

(Gurbani) the word (of the Guru), He emancipates (people) from their sorrows. He 

Himself is unfathomable and beyond the comprehension of (our ordinary) senses, His 

worth cannot be estimated, because that incomprehensible and unfathomable (God) 

alone is like Himself.”(1) 

Now educating us, about the way God operates, and what His true devotees do, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), on His own the eternal (God) is issuing and administering 

His eternal command. There are some devotees whom the eternal God has attuned to 

Him. (Such devotees only) serve (and worship) that eternal God who amass only the 

true (wealth of His Name), and by meditating on His Name, remain absorbed in that 

eternal (God).”(2) 

Once again stressing upon the point that it is God Himself who unites the true 

devotees with Him, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), from the very beginning, whatever 

devotees He has united with Him, He has done it on His own. He Himself has yoked 

(them) to His true worship. (The devotee, who) sings praises (of God) through the true 

word (of the Guru, for them, this praise itself) is (the true) profit of this life.”(3) 

Now describing the conduct and point of view of those true devotees who follow 

Guru‟s advice, he says: “(O‟ my friends), the Guru‟s followers deal (in the commodity 

of Name, and) they recognize themselves. Except the one (eternal God, they) don‟t 

recognize anybody else (pervading anywhere. They firmly believe that (God) is the 

eternal banker and eternal are the peddlers (who deal in His Name) and obtaining the 

capital (of life breaths from Him), they purchase the (commodity) of Name.”(4) 

Casting light on the working of God and how He emancipates some from the 

perpetual rounds of birth and death, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, God) Himself 

embellishes and creates the world. He blesses a rare person with the understanding (of 

the true essence) of the Guru‟s word. True are those devotees, who serve (follow the 

advice of the) true Guru. (God) cuts off their noose of death, (and emancipates them 

from rounds of birth and death).”(5) 

Explaining further the working of God, and why some people become self-conceited, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, like a potter, God) Himself breaks, makes, embellishes 

and fashions (the human vessels. In other words, He creates, destroys, and moulds the 

character of His creatures). He Himself has attuned some to the attachment for Maya  
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(the worldly riches and power) and duality. These self-conceited ones always wander 

around doing blind deeds, therefore around their necks is the noose of death (and they 

keep suffering through unending rounds of births and deaths).”(6)  

Now explaining how some people become Guru‟s followers, he says: “(O‟ my friends, 

when) on His own (God becomes) gracious (on some one), He yokes that one to the 

service (and obedience of the) Guru. Then following Guru‟s instruction, one enshrines 

(God‟s) Name in one‟s mind. Day and night, one contemplates the eternal Name, 

(because one realizes that meditation on God‟s) Name is the only everlasting profit, 

(which one aught to earn).”(7) 

Continuing to explain the process of a man‟s salvation, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, 

God) Himself is eternal and eternal is His glory. Through the Guru, He gives and 

enshrines His glory (and merits) in the minds (of some human beings). These devotees 

in whose minds (God has) come to reside, look beauteous (and honorable). They are 

absolved of any account (of sins and misdeeds, which they would have to account for 

otherwise).”(8) 

On the basis of above observations, Guru Ji advises: (O‟ my friends), nobody has 

found the worth of that God who is inaccessible and beyond the comprehension of our 

ordinary sense faculties (such as sight and sound). Through Guru‟s grace, (by 

reflecting on the Guru‟s word) you should enshrine Him in your mind. You should 

always praise that Giver of merits; (one who does that is emancipated) and from that 

one, nobody asks for the account (of past deeds).”(9) 

Stressing the importance of the grace of God and guidance of the Guru, he says: “(O‟ 

my friends, what to speak of ordinary persons, even gods like) Brahma, Vishnu, and 

Shiva remain engaged in His service (and His meditation). But they cannot find the 

end limit of that incomprehensible and mysterious God. (O‟ God, only those) on 

whom You cast Your glance of grace, You reveal Your incomprehensible (self), 

through the grace of Guru‟s (guidance).”(10)  

Describing what that person  does who is blessed with Guru‟s grace, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), one whom the perfect Guru has given (true understanding), enshrines the 

Name of one (God) alone in the mind. That person remembers the Name and keeps 

meditating on (God‟s) Name, (and even after) obtaining God‟s palace, keeps singing 

His praises.”(11) 

Stressing upon the importance of obeying God‟s will, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, 

the true) servants (of God) obey His command. But the self-conceited ones do not 

know the essence (the value) of obeying His command. The person who obeys 

(God‟s) command obtains glory, and remains absorbed in the command of the care 

free (God).”(12) 

Elaborating on the blessings obtained by true devotee of God, who always obeys His 

command, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), through Guru‟s grace, (one who) 

recognizes (God‟s) command, keeps one‟s wandering mind restrained and keeps it in  
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one‟s house (of self). Then imbued with (God‟s) Name, (that person) always remains 

detached (from worldly desires), and the jewel of (God‟s) Name remains enshrined in 

that person‟s mind.”(13) 

Coming back to the basic facts about God and how one can reside in His company, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), in the entire world, it is that same one (God) who is 

pervading. Through Guru‟s grace, He reveals (Himself to anyone). Therefore true 

(and immaculate) are those devotees, who praise Him through (Gurbani) the word (of 

the Guru), they obtain abode in their own home (the abode of God).”(14) 

Therefore addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God, Your) devotees always seek Your 

shelter. O‟ unperceivable and incomprehensible God, Your worth nobody has ever 

ascertained (You cannot be obtained in exchange for any worldly wealth). You keep 

(Your devotees), as You please, through the Guru they keep meditating on Your 

Name.”(15) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji prays: “O‟ eternal God, (show Your mercy and bless me that) (I 

may forever keep) singing Your praises, so that I may remain pleasing to Your mind. 

Nanak makes this true supplication that You please bless me with Your eternal Name, 

and I may always remain absorbed in Your eternal (Name).”(16-1-10) 

The message of this shabad is that we should recognize and worship only the one 

eternal God, and lead a truthful life. Following Guru's advice (in Guru Granth 

Sahib Ji), we should recognize only one God, meditate on His Name, and keep 

singing His praises with love and passion, so that showing His grace, He may 

unite us with Him.  

mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

siqguru syvin sy vfBwgI ]  satgur sayvan say vadbhaagee. 

Anidnu swic nwim ilv lwgI ]  an-din saach naam liv laagee. 

sdw suKdwqw rivAw Gt AMqir sbid 
scY Emwhw hy ]1]  

sadaa sukh-daata ravi-aa ghat antar 
sabad sachai omaahaa hay. ||1|| 

  

ndir kry qw gurU imlwey ]  nadar karay taa guroo milaa-ay. 

hir kw nwmu mMin vswey ]  har kaa naam man vasaa-ay. 

hir min visAw sdw suKdwqw sbdy 
min Emwhw hy ]2]  

har man vasi-aa sadaa sukh-daata 

sabday man omaahaa hay. ||2|| 

  

ik®pw kry qw myil imlwey ]  kirpaa karay taa mayl milaa-ay. 

haumY mmqw sbid jlwey ]  ha-umai mamtaa sabad jalaa-ay. 

sdw mukqu rhY iek rMgI nwhI iksY nwil 
kwhw hy ]3]  

sadaa mukat rahai ik rangee naahee kisai 

naal kaahaa hay. ||3|| 
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ibnu siqgur syvy Gor AMDwrw ]  bin satgur sayvay ghor anDhaaraa. 

ibnu sbdY koie n pwvY pwrw ]  bin sabdai ko-ay na paavai paaraa. 

jo sbid rwqy mhw bYrwgI so scu sbdy 
lwhw hy ]4]  

jo sabad raatay mahaa bairaagee so sach 
sabday laahaa hay. ||4|| 

  

duKu suKu krqY Duir iliK pwieAw ]  dukh sukh kartai Dhur likh paa-i-aa. 

dUjw Bwau Awip vrqwieAw ]  doojaa bhaa-o aap vartaa-i-aa. 

gurmuiK hovY su Ailpqo vrqY mnmuK kw 
ikAw vyswhw hy ]5]  

gurmukh hovai so alipato vartai 

manmukh kaa ki-aa vaysaahaa hay. ||5|| 

  

sy mnmuK jo sbdu n pCwxih ]  say manmukh jo sabad na pachhaaneh. 

gur ky BY kI swr n jwxih ]  gur kay bhai kee saar na jaaneh. 

BY ibnu ikau inrBau scu pweIAY jmu 
kwiF leygw swhw hy ]6]  

bhai bin ki-o nirbha-o sach paa-ee-ai jam 

kaadh la-aygaa saahaa hay. ||6|| 

  

APirE jmu mwirAw n jweI ]  afri-o jam maari-aa na jaa-ee. 

gur kY sbdy nyiV n AweI ]  gur kai sabday nayrh na aa-ee. 

sbdu suxy qw dUrhu BwgY mqu mwry hir 
jIau vyprvwhw hy ]7]  

sabad sunay taa Dhoorahu bhaagai mat 

maaray har jee-o vayparvaahaa hay. 
||7|| 

  

hir jIau kI hY sB isrkwrw ]  har jee-o kee hai sabh sirkaaraa. 

eyhu jmu ikAw kry ivcwrw ]  ayhu jam ki-aa karay vichaaraa. 

hukmI bMdw hukmu kmwvY hukmy kFdw 
swhw hy ]8]  

hukmee bandaa hukam kamaavai 

hukmay kadh-daa saahaa hay. ||8|| 

  

gurmuiK swcY kIAw Akwrw ]  gurmukh saachai kee-aa akaaraa. 

gurmuiK psirAw sBu pwswrw ]  gurmukh pasri-aa sabh paasaaraa. 

gurmuiK hovY so scu bUJY sbid scY suKu 
qwhw hy ]9]  

gurmukh hovai so sach boojhai sabad 
sachai sukh taahaa hay. ||9|| 

  

gurmuiK jwqw krim ibDwqw ]  gurmukh jaataa karam biDhaataa. 

pMnw 1055 SGGS  P-1055 

jug cwry gur sbid pCwqw ]  jug chaaray gur sabad pachhaataa. 

gurmuiK mrY n jnmY gurmuiK gurmuiK 
sbid smwhw hy ]10]  

gurmukh marai na janmai gurmukh 

gurmukh sabad samaahaa hay. ||10|| 
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gurmuiK nwim sbid swlwhy ]  gurmukh naam sabad saalaahay. 

Agm Agocr vyprvwhy ]  agam agochar vayparvaahay. 

eyk nwim jug cwir auDwry sbdy nwm 
ivswhw hy ]11]  

ayk naam jug chaar uDhaaray sabday 
naam visaahaa hay. ||11|| 

  

gurmuiK sWiq sdw suKu pwey ]  gurmukh saaNt sadaa sukh paa-ay. 

gurmuiK ihrdY nwmu vswey ]  gurmukh hirdai naam vasaa-ay. 

gurmuiK hovY so nwmu bUJY kwty durmiq 
Pwhw hy ]12]  

gurmukh hovai so naam boojhai kaatay 

durmat faahaa hay. ||12|| 
  

gurmuiK aupjY swic smwvY ]  gurmukh upjai saach samaavai. 

nw mir jMmY n jUnI pwvY ]  naa mar jammai na joonee paavai. 

gurmuiK sdw rhih rMig rwqy Anidnu 
lYdy lwhw hy ]13]  

gurmukh sadaa raheh rang raatay an-din 
laiday laahaa hay. ||13|| 

  

gurmuiK Bgq sohih drbwry ]  gurmukh bhagat soheh darbaaray. 

scI bwxI sbid svwry ]  sachee banee sabad savaaray. 

Anidnu gux gwvY idnu rwqI shj syqI 
Gir jwhw hy ]14]  

an-din gun gaavai din raatee sahj saytee 

ghar jaahaa hay. ||14|| 
  

siqguru pUrw sbdu suxwey ]  satgur pooraa sabad sunaa-ay. 

Anidnu Bgiq krhu ilv lwey ]  an-din bhagat karahu liv laa-ay. 

hir gux gwvih sd hI inrml inrml 
gux pwiqswhw hy ]15]  

har gun gaavahi sad hee nirmal nirmal 

gun paatisaahaa hay. ||15|| 
  

gux kw dwqw scw soeI ]  gun kaa daataa sachaa so-ee. 

gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeI ]  gurmukh virlaa boojhai ko-ee. 

nwnk jnu nwmu slwhy ibgsY so nwmu 
byprvwhw hy ]16]2]11] 

naanak jan naam salaahay bigsai so 

naam bayparvaahaa hay. ||16||2||11|| 

Maaroo Mehla-3 

In previous so many shabads, Guru Ji has been stressing the importance of following 

the advice of the true Guru and becoming a Guru‟s follower. In this shabad, he tells us 

what the daily routine and conduct of a Guru‟s follower is, and what kind of blessings 

such a person receives by following Guru‟s advice and singing praises of God day and 

night. 

Commenting on the state of those, who serve the Guru and follow his advice, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends), very fortunate are they, who serve the true Guru. Their minds 

remain attuned to God‟s eternal Name. The Giver of all blessings remains abiding in 

their heart, and through the (Guru‟s) word, a state of ecstasy remains pervading within 

them.”(1) 
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However Guru Ji makes this point clear, that meeting with the true Guru happens by 

God‟s grace, and only then do the rest of the things happen. Therefore he says: “(O‟ 

my friends), only when God shows His grace that He unites a person with the Guru, 

(and then by Guru‟s grace, one) enshrines God's Name in one‟s mind. When the 

eternal Giver of peace comes to reside in the mind, then through the (Guru‟s) word, a 

state of bliss remains pervading in one‟s mind.”(2) 

Stressing again the importance of God‟s grace and describing the conduct of a person 

so blessed, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, when God) shows mercy (by uniting a 

person with the Guru), He brings about that person‟s union with Him.” 

Now describing the conduct of a person who has been blessed with the guidance of 

the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends, the person who has been blessed with the 

guidance of the Guru), by following the advice contained in the Guru‟s word, that 

person burns his or her ego and the sense of “I-am ness”. (Not only that), imbued with 

the love of the one (God) alone, such a person remains free from (worldly bonds), and 

does not enter into conflict with anybody.”(3) 

Question may arise in one‟s mind, what if one doesn‟t have or doesn‟t care for the 

guidance of the Guru? Referring to such questions and doubts, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), without serving (and following) the true Guru, (one lives in the) pitch 

darkness (of ignorance). Without the (guidance of the Guru‟s) shabad, nobody can 

find the yonder shore (of this ignorance). Therefore, they who are imbued with the 

love of the (Guru‟s) word are great Bairagis (the detached ones). For them to obtain to 

God through the word (of the Guru) is the (true) profit (of human life).”(4) 

Explaining how a Guru‟s follower remains detached in spite of all the worldly 

allurements, while a self-conceited person remains entangled in all such problems, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, a Guru‟s follower knows) that from the very beginning 

the Creator has put pain and pleasure (in one‟s destiny). He Himself has also spread 

the sense of duality (or the love of worldly wealth in the human beings). The one who 

becomes a Guru‟s follower, remains detached (from worldly enticements. But, there 

is) no certainty regarding a self-conceited person (or how such a person may conduct 

himself or herself).”(5) 

Now giving the definition of the self-conceited persons and what happens to them, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), they are the self-conceited ones who do not realize the 

word, (or don‟t try to listen and understand Gurbani). They do not know the 

importance of living in the fear (and respect) of the Guru (and respectfully following 

his advice. They don‟t know that) without (living in) fear and respect (of the Guru), 

we cannot obtain to the fear-free eternal (God. Therefore, they always live in the fear 

that one day) the demon of death would take out their breath (and would kill 

them).”(6)   

As for the demon of death and the way to make him go away, or get rid of the fear     

of death, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, once one‟s life span is over), the invulnerable  
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demon of death cannot be slain (or turned away. But by reflecting on) the word of the 

Guru, (the fear of death) doesn‟t come near. When (the demon of death) hears the 

word (of the Guru from a person, he) runs far away, lest the fear-free (God) may 

punish him (for bothering His devotee).”(7) 

One may wonder, how even the demon of death is afraid of touching a Guru‟s 

follower. Guru Ji explains: “(O‟ my friends, the entire creation including the demon of 

death) is under the jurisdiction of God. So what can even this poor demon of death do 

(against the will of that God)? He too is an obedient servant (of God) and carries out 

His orders. Only under (God‟s) command, he takes out (some body‟s) breath (and 

kills that person).”(8) 

Guru Ji now describes the divine wisdom one receives, when one becomes a Guru‟s 

follower. He says: “(O‟ my friends), a Guru‟s follower realizes, that it is that eternal 

God who has created this universe.  A Guru‟s follower (knows that) God Himself has 

spread the entire expanse (of the world. In short), the person who becomes a Guru‟s 

follower, he or she understands the truth (about every thing) and because of following 

the true word (of the Guru), enjoys peace.”(9) 

Elaborating on the conduct of a Guru‟s follower, he says: “(O‟ my friends), a Guru‟s 

follower has recognized that it is God, who writes our destinies based on our (past) 

deeds. By reflecting on the Guru‟s word, he or she has realized that throughout all the 

four ages, (God) has been realized through the (Guru‟s word). Therefore, a Guru‟s 

follower doesn‟t fall into (the round of) birth and death, because a Guru‟s follower 

always remains absorbed in the (Guru‟s) word.”(10) 

Continuing to describe the qualities and habits of a Guru‟s follower, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), a Guru‟s follower meditates on the Name and through the word (of 

the Guru) praises the unperceivable, incomprehensible, and care free God. (He or she 

understands that) it is the one Name (of God) alone which has emancipated the beings 

throughout all the four ages, and it is only through the word that (God can be praised 

or commodity of) Name can be bought.”(11) 

Now describing the blessings enjoyed by a Guru‟s follower, he says: “(O‟ my friends), 

a Guru‟s follower always remains calm and enjoys peace. A Guru‟s follower 

enshrines God's Name in the mind. (In short), one who becomes a Guru‟s follower, 

understands what is Name, (how to live devotedly in accordance with the will of 

God), and thus cuts off the noose of death (or gets emancipated from the rounds of 

birth and death).”(12) 

But that is not all, listing still more blessings enjoyed by a Guru‟s follower, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), a Guru‟s follower remains merged in that eternal God, from 

whom he or she has originated. Therefore, such a person doesn‟t die to be born again 

or fall into (different) existences. The Guru‟s followers always remain imbued with 

the love (of God), and day and night they obtain the profit (of meditating on God's 

Name).”(13) 
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Above were some of the blessings enjoyed by the Guru‟s followers in this world. Now 

stating what kind of respect and praise they enjoy in the court of God, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), the Guru following devotees look beauteous in (God‟s) court. 

Because they have been embellished with the eternal word (of God), and word (of the 

Guru). One who day and night, sings (God‟s) praises, in a very natural sort of way, 

reaches one‟s own home (the mansion of God).”(14) 

Therefore advising us directly, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the perfect true Guru is 

giving us this message, that day and night you should worship (God) with full 

attention of your mind. They who sing praises of God, are always immaculate, 

because they sing praises of the immaculate (God) the King.”(15) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that eternal God alone is the giver of 

merits. But only a rare Guru‟s follower understands this thing. Nanak says that by 

praising (God‟s) Name, a devotee blooms (with delight), because that Name is of the 

carefree God (and the one who worships that care free God, also becomes 

carefree).”(16-2-11) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to realize God and avoid perpetual 

pains of birth and death, then we should become Guru’s followers and sincerely 

act on the word of the true Guru. By doing so we would know the reality of God 

and this world and being imbued with His love, day and night we would sing His 

praises, and ultimately merge in Him. 

mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

hir jIau syivhu Agm Apwrw ]  har jee-o sayvihu agam apaaraa. 

iqs dw AMqu n pweIAY pwrwvwrw ]  tis daa ant na paa-ee-ai paaraavaaraa. 

gur prswid rivAw Gt AMqir iqqu 
Git miq Agwhw hy ]1]  

gur parsaad ravi-aa ghat antar tit ghat mat 
agaahaa hay. ||1|| 

  

sB mih vrqY eyko soeI ]  sabh meh vartai ayko so-ee. 

gur prswdI prgtu hoeI ]  gur parsaadee pargat ho-ee. 

sBnw pRiqpwl kry jgjIvnu dydw 
irjku sMbwhw hy ]2]  

sabhnaa partipaal karay jagjeevan daydaa 

rijak sambaahaa hay. ||2|| 
  

pUrY siqguir bUiJ buJwieAw ]  poorai satgur boojh bujhaa-i-aa. 

hukmy hI sBu jgqu aupwieAw ]  hukmay hee sabh jagat upaa-i-aa. 

hukmu mMny soeI suKu pwey hukmu isir 
swhw pwiqswhw hy ]3]  

hukam mannay so-ee sukh paa-ay hukam 

sir saahaa paatisaahaa hay. ||3|| 
  

scw siqguru sbdu Apwrw ]  sachaa satgur sabad apaaraa. 

iqs dY sbid insqrY sMswrw ]  tis dai sabad nistarai sansaaraa. 

Awpy krqw kir kir vyKY dydw sws 
igrwhw hy ]4] 

aapay kartaa kar kar vaykhai daydaa saas 

giraahaa hay. ||4|| 
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koit mDy iksih buJwey ]  kot maDhay kiseh bujhaa-ay. 

gur kY sbid rqy rMgu lwey ]  gur kai sabad ratay rang laa-ay. 

hir swlwhih sdw suKdwqw hir bKsy 
Bgiq slwhw hy ]5]  

har saalaahahi sadaa sukh-daata har 

bakhsay bhagat salaahaa hay. ||5|| 
  

siqguru syvih sy jn swcy ]  satgur sayveh say jan saachay. 

jo mir jMmih kwcin kwcy ]  jo mar jameh kaachan kaachay. 

Agm Agocru vyprvwhw Bgiq vClu 
AQwhw hy ]6]  

agam agochar vayparvaahaa bhagat 

vachhal athaahaa hay. ||6|| 
  

siqguru pUrw swcu idRVwey ]  satgur pooraa saach drirh-aa-ay. 

scY sbid sdw gux gwey ]  sachai sabad sadaa gun gaa-ay. 

guxdwqw vrqY sB AMqir isir isir 
ilKdw swhw hy ]7] 

gundaataa vartai sabh antar sir sir  likh-daa 
saahaa hay. ||7|| 

  

sdw hdUir gurmuiK jwpY ]  sadaa hadoor gurmukh jaapai. 

sbdy syvY so jnu DRwpY ]  sabday sayvai so jan Dharaapai. 

Anidnu syvih scI bwxI sbid scY 
Emwhw hy ]8] 

an-din sayveh sachee banee sabad sachai 

omaahaa hay. ||8|| 
  

AigAwnI AMDw bhu krm idRVwey ]  agi-aanee anDhaa baho karam drirh-aa-ay. 

mnhiT krm iPir jonI pwey ]  manhath karam fir jonee paa-ay. 

pMnw 1056 SGGS  P-1056 

ibiKAw kwrix lbu loBu kmwvih 
durmiq kw dorwhw hy ]9]  

bikhi-aa kaaran lab lobh kamaaveh durmat 

kaa doraahaa hay. ||9|| 
  

pUrw siqguru Bgiq idRVwey ]  pooraa satgur bhagat drirh-aa-ay. 

gur kY sbid hir nwim icqu lwey ]  gur kai sabad har naam chit laa-ay. 

min qin hir rivAw Gt AMqir min 
BInY Bgiq slwhw hy ]10] 

man tan har ravi-aa ghat antar man 

bheenai bhagat salaahaa hay. ||10|| 
  

myrw pRBu swcw Asur sMGwrxu ]  mayraa parabh saachaa asur sanghaaran. 

gur kY sbid Bgiq insqwrxu ]  gur kai sabad bhagat nistaaran. 

myrw pRBu swcw sd hI swcw isir swhw 
pwiqswhw hy ]11]  

mayraa parabh saachaa sad hee saachaa 
sir saahaa paatisaahaa hay. ||11|| 

  

sy Bgq scy qyrY min Bwey ]  say bhagat sachay tayrai man bhaa-ay. 

dir kIrqnu krih gur sbid suhwey ]  dar keertan karahi gur sabad suhaa-ay. 

swcI bwxI Anidnu gwvih inrDn kw 
nwmu vyswhw hy ]12]  

saachee banee an-din gaavahi nirDhan kaa 

naam vaysaahaa hay. ||12|| 
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ijn Awpy myil ivCoVih nwhI ]  jin aapay mayl vichhorheh naahee. 

gur kY sbid sdw swlwhI ]  gur kai sabad sadaa saalaahee. 

sBnw isir qU eyko swihbu sbdy nwmu 
slwhw hy ]13]  

sabhnaa sir too ayko saahib sabday naam 
salaahaa hay. ||13|| 

  

ibnu sbdY quDuno koeI n jwxI ]  bin sabdai tuDhuno ko-ee na jaanee. 

quDu Awpy kQI AkQ khwxI ]  tuDh aapay kathee akath kahaanee. 

Awpy sbdu sdw guru dwqw hir nwmu 
jip sMbwhw hy ]14]  

aapay sabad sadaa gur daataa har naam 

jap sambaahaa hay. ||14|| 
  

qU Awpy krqw isrjxhwrw ]  too aapay kartaa sirjanhaaraa. 

qyrw iliKAw koie n mytxhwrw ]  tayraa likhi-aa ko-ay na maytanhaaraa. 

gurmuiK nwmu dyvih qU Awpy shsw 
gxq n qwhw hy ]15]  

gurmukh naam dayveh too aapay sahsaa 
ganat na taahaa hay. ||15|| 

  

Bgq scy qyrY drvwry ]  bhagat sachay tayrai darvaaray. 

sbdy syvin Bwie ipAwry ]  sabday sayvan bhaa-ay pi-aaray. 

nwnk nwim rqy bYrwgI nwmy kwrju 
sohw hy ]16]3]12] 

naanak naam ratay bairaagee naamay 

kaaraj sohaa hay. ||16||3||12|| 

Maaroo Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to realize God and avoid 

perpetual pains of birth and death, then we should become Guru‟s followers and 

follow the word of the true Guru. By doing so we would know the reality of God and 

this world and being imbued with His love day and night we would sing His praises 

and ultimately merge in Him. In this shabad, again he gives us straightforward advice 

and tells us what to do, if we want to live in peace and happiness. He also tells us how 

God is pervading everywhere and in everything, and how through the Guru he blesses 

some with His divine knowledge and grace. 

Right at the outset, Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ my friends), serve (and worship) the infinite 

and incomprehensible God. No one can find the limit (of His virtues). The near or far 

end of His expanse cannot be found. By Guru‟s grace, in whose heart He comes to 

reside, in that one‟s heart manifests wisdom of unfathomable depth.”(1)  

However, Guru Ji wants to clarify that even though God abides in all, He becomes 

manifest only in those on whom the Guru bestows his grace. He says: “(O‟ my 

friends), that same one (God) pervades in all. But, it is only by Guru‟s grace that He 

becomes manifest (in someone, and that one experiences the bliss of God‟s presence 

within). That God of the universe looks after all and provides sustenance to all (His 

creatures).” (2) 
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Now describing what understanding the true Guru has himself obtained from God, 

which he wants to share with the rest of the world, he says: “(O‟ my friends), after 

himself understanding (from God), the true Guru has imparted this understanding (to 

the world, that) in His will (God) has created the entire universe. Therefore, that 

person alone enjoys peace who obeys His command, because His command overrules 

all kings and emperors.”(3)  

Lest anyone doubt the truth in the word of the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends), the 

true Guru is eternal and his word is infinite (in wisdom). By following his word (of 

advice, the (entire) world gets saved. (The Guru tells that) on His Own the Creator 

looks after the beings after creating them and gives them their life breaths and 

sustenance.”(4) 

However Guru Ji wants to stress that it is only very rare persons whom God blesses 

with the above wisdom. He says: “(O‟ my friends), it is only a rare one among 

millions whom (God) gives the above understanding. By reflecting on the Guru‟s 

word, (such a person) is imbued with (God)‟s love. Then one sings praises of the 

eternal Giver of peace, and God blesses that person with (even more opportunity for) 

devotion and praise (of God).”(5) 

Therefore Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), those devotees who serve (and follow) the 

true Guru, become eternal (and do not go through rounds of births and deaths. But), 

they who die and are born (again and again) are (spiritually) most frail. That infinite, 

incomprehensible, and care free God has unfathomable love for His devotees.”(6) 

Now describing how the true Guru helps and provides one with right guidance, he 

says: “(O‟ my friends), the perfect true Guru firmly implants the eternal (God‟s Name 

in one‟s mind). Then through (Gurbani), the eternal word of the Guru, one always 

sings praises (of God, and realizes that God) the Giver of virtues pervades in all, and 

on each and every one‟s) head, He writes the moment (of one‟s death).”(7) 

Listing some of the blessings and virtues, which a Guru‟s follower enjoys, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends), to a Guru‟s follower, God always appears in front of him or her. The 

person who serves (and worships God) through the (Guru‟s) word, is satiated (from 

worldly desires. In short), they who day and night serve (and worship God) through 

the true word (of the Guru), in them remains a zeal (for singing praises of God) 

through the eternal word (of the Guru).”(8) 

However regarding the conduct of the one who instead of following Guru‟s advice, 

follows one‟s own self-conceit and keeps doing ritualistic deeds, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends, the self-conceited) ignorant blind person stresses upon many (ritualistic) 

deeds, (such as observing fasts and bathing at holy places. Because of) doing all such 

deeds, done under the obstinacy of the mind, such a person is repeatedly cast into 

existences. For the sake of poison (of worldly wealth, that person) practices greed and 

avarice, and due to bad intellect remains in duality (or double mindedness).”(9) 

Telling us what exactly the true Guru does to help his disciple, and then what the latter 

does, he says: “(O‟ my friends), the perfect true Guru makes one firm in the devotion  
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of God. Then through the Guru's word, one attunes one‟s mind to (meditation on 

God‟s) Name. God remains pervading in that one‟s mind, body, and heart, and one‟s 

heart remains happily filled with (God‟s) praise and devotion.”(10). 

Now as if going into an ecstatic mood of God‟s praise, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

my eternal God is the destroyer of demons. By attuning them to (Gurbani), the word 

of the Guru, He emancipates the devotees (from worldly bonds). Yes eternal, and 

everlasting is my God and He is the King of all kings (the supreme ruler of the 

universe).”(11) 

Next directly addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O' God), true are those devotees who 

are pleasing to Your mind. They look beauteous (and respect worthy) when through 

the word of the Guru they sing Your praises at Your door. Day and night, they sing 

(Gurbani) the eternal word (of the Guru, and thus meditate on God‟s Name, because 

God‟s) Name is the capital stock of those, who are without (worldly) wealth.”(12) 

Continuing his humble address to God, Guru Ji says: “(O' God), they whom You 

Yourself unite, You never separate them again. Through the Guru's word they always 

praise You. Above all (beings), You are the only one Master. (It is by Your grace) that 

through the word (of the Guru), they meditate on Your Name and utter Your 

praise.”(13)  

Regarding the importance of the word (of the Guru), he says: “(O‟ God), without 

(reflecting on Gurbani, the Guru‟s) word, no one can know You. (Through the Guru‟s 

word), You have described Your indescribable discourse. (In the form) of Guru, You 

Yourself have been the bestowing (Gurbani, the divine) word and by meditating on 

the Name, You have been providing (spiritual) sustenance) to all.”(14) 

Therefore, Guru Ji humbly acknowledges and says: “(O' God), You Yourself are the 

creator and maker (of this universe). Nobody can erase, what You have written (in any 

one‟s destiny). Through the Guru, You Yourself bless (a one with the gift of) Name, 

and then one has nothing to fear or account for (one‟s deeds).”(15) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O' God), the devotees are adjudged true (and honored) in 

Your court. Imbued with Your love they keep serving (and worshipping) You through 

the (Guru‟s) word. O‟ Nanak, truly detached are those who remain imbued with    

Your Name, and by virtue of Name, each of their tasks is accomplished 

successfully.”(16-3-12). 

The message of this shabad is that we should reflect on the word of the true Guru 

(the Gurbani, which in fact is the word of God). Following the advice contained 

therein, we should praise God and meditate on His Name day and night, with 

true love and devotion. By doing so, we would get rid of all our doubts, worries, 

and fear of births and deaths, and God would show such a grace on us that 

nobody would ask us for account of our deeds and we would be admitted in His 

court with respect and honor.  
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mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

myrY pRiB swcY ieku Kylu rcwieAw ]  mayrai parabh saachai ik khayl 
rachaa-i-aa. 

koie n iks hI jyhw aupwieAw ]  ko-ay na kis hee jayhaa upaa-i-aa. 

Awpy Prku kry vyiK ivgsY siB rs dyhI mwhw 
hy ]1]  

aapay farak karay vaykh vigsai sabh 
ras dayhee maahaa hay. ||1|| 

  

vwjY pauxu qY Awip vjwey ]  vaajai pa-un tai aap vajaa-ay. 

isv skqI dyhI mih pwey ]  siv saktee dayhee mh paa-ay. 

gur prswdI aultI hovY igAwn rqnu sbdu 
qwhw hy ]2]  

gur parsaadee ultee hovai gi-aan 

ratan sabad taahaa hay. ||2|| 

  

AMDyrw cwnxu Awpy kIAw ]  anDhayraa chaanan aapay kee-aa. 

eyko vrqY Avru n bIAw ]  ayko vartai avar na bee-aa. 

gur prswdI Awpu pCwxY kmlu ibgsY buiD 
qwhw hy ]3]  

gur parsaadee aap pachhaanai kamal 

bigsai buDh taahaa hay. ||3|| 

  

ApxI ghx giq Awpy jwxY ]  apnee gahan gat aapay jaanai. 

horu loku suix suix AwiK vKwxY ]  hor lok sun sun aakh vakhaanai. 

igAwnI hovY su gurmuiK bUJY swcI isPiq 
slwhw hy ]4]  

gi-aanee hovai so gurmukh boojhai 
saachee sifat salaahaa hay. ||4|| 

  

dyhI AMdir vsqu Apwrw ]  dayhee andar vasat apaaraa. 

Awpy kpt Kulwvxhwrw ]  aapay kapat khulaavanhaaraa. 

gurmuiK shjy AMimRqu pIvY iqRsnw Agin 
buJwhw hy ]5]  

gurmukh sehjay amrit peevai tarisnaa 
agan bujhaahaa hay. ||5|| 

  

siB rs dyhI AMdir pwey ]  sabh ras dayhee andar paa-ay. 

ivrly kau guru sbdu buJwey ]  virlay ka-o gur sabad bujhaa-ay. 

AMdru Kojy sbdu swlwhy bwhir kwhy jwhw hy  
]6]  

andar khojay sabad saalaahay baahar 

kaahay jaahaa hay. ||6|| 

  

ivxu cwKy swdu iksY n AwieAw ]  vin chaakhay saad kisai na aa-i-aa. 

gur kY sbid AMimRqu pIAwieAw ]  gur kai sabad amrit pee-aa-i-aa. 

AMimRqu pI Amrw pdu hoey gur kY sbid rsu 
qwhw hy ]7]  

amrit pee amraa pad ho-ay gur kai 

sabad ras taahaa hay. ||7|| 

  

Awpu pCwxY so siB gux jwxY ]  aap pachhaanai so sabh gun jaanai. 
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gur kY sbid hir nwmu vKwxY ] gur kai sabad har naam vakhaanai. 

Anidnu nwim rqw idnu rwqI mwieAw 
mohu cukwhw hy ]8]  

an-din naam rataa din raatee maa-i-aa 

moh chukaahaa hay. ||8|| 
  

gur syvw qy sBu ikCu pwey ]  gur sayvaa tay sabh kichh paa-ay. 

haumY myrw Awpu gvwey ]  ha-umai mayraa aap gavaa-ay. 

Awpy ik®pw kry suKdwqw gur kY sbdy 
sohw hy ]9]  

aapay kirpaa karay sukh-daata gur kai 

sabday sohaa hay. ||9|| 
  

gur kw sbdu AMimRq hY bwxI ]  gur kaa sabad amrit hai banee. 

Anidnu hir kw nwmu vKwxI ]  an-din har kaa naam vakhaanee. 

hir hir scw vsY Gt AMqir so Gtu 
inrmlu qwhw hy ]10]  

har har sachaa vasai ghat antar so ghat 
nirmal taahaa hay. ||10|| 

  

syvk syvih sbid slwhih ]  sayvak sayveh sabad salaaheh. 

sdw rMig rwqy hir gux gwvih ]  sadaa rang raatay har gun gaavahi. 

Awpy bKsy sbid imlwey prml vwsu 
min qwhw hy ]11]  

aapay bakhsay sabad milaa-ay parmal 

vaas man taahaa hay. ||11|| 
  

sbdy AkQu kQy swlwhy ]  sabday akath kathay saalaahay. 

myry pRB swcy vyprvwhy ]  mayray parabh saachay vayparvaahay. 

Awpy guxdwqw sbid imlwey sbdY kw 
rsu qwhw hy ]12]  

aapay gundaataa sabad milaa-ay sabdai 
kaa ras taahaa hay. ||12|| 

  

mnmuKu BUlw Taur n pwey ]  manmukh bhoolaa tha-ur na paa-ay. 

jo Duir iliKAw su krm kmwey ]  jo Dhur likhi-aa so karam kamaa-ay. 

ibiKAw rwqy ibiKAw KojY mir jnmY duKu 
qwhw hy ]13]  

bikhi-aa raatay bikhi-aa khojai mar 

janmai dukh taahaa hay. ||13|| 
  

Awpy Awip Awip swlwhy ]  aapay aap aap saalaahay. 

qyry gux pRB quJ hI mwhy ]  tayray gun parabh tujh hee maahay. 

qU Awip scw qyrI bwxI scI Awpy AlKu 
AQwhw hy ]14]  

too aap sachaa tayree banee sachee 

aapay alakh athaahaa hay. ||14|| 
  

ibnu gur dwqy koie n pwey ]  bin gur daatay ko-ay na paa-ay. 

lK kotI jy krm kmwey ]  lakh kotee jay karam kamaa-ay. 

gur ikrpw qy Gt AMqir visAw sbdy 
scu swlwhw hy ]15]  

gur kirpaa tay ghat antar vasi-aa sabday 
sach saalaahaa hay. ||15|| 
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sy jn imly Duir Awip imlwey ]  say jan milay Dhur aap milaa-ay. 

swcI bwxI sbid suhwey ]  saachee banee sabad suhaa-ay. 

nwnk jnu gux gwvY inq swcy gux gwvh 
guxI smwhw hy ]16]4]13]  

naanak jan gun gaavai nit saachay gun 
gaavah gunee samaahaa hay. 

||16||4||13|| 

Maaroo Mehla-3 

Different people call God by different names, such as “God, Allah, and Ram” based 

on His particular qualities. Although Sikhs believe that it doesn‟t matter by what 

Name one may call Him, they generally call Him Waheguru (The wonderful 

enlightener). In this shabad, Guru Ji is expressing his astonishment observing His so 

many wonders.  

First of all Guru Ji is amazed at the fact that even though God has created billions of 

creatures and human beings, no one is exactly the same as another, including the twins 

born at the same time. Therefore, expressing his appreciation and wonder, Guru Ji 

speaks out: “(O‟ my friends), my eternal God has staged (a wonderful) play in this 

world. None (of His creatures is exactly) like another. Putting (subtle) distinctions (in 

all), He Himself looks at them and feels delighted. (Another astonishing thing is that) 

He has put all the relishes (and desires) in the body itself.”(1) 

Now directly praising God for His astonishing creations in the form of human beings, 

and other creatures, Guru Ji says: “(O' God), You yourself have set into play the wind 

instruments (the creatures which survive on the flow of air in their bodies through the 

process of breathing). You have put both the (divine) soul and Maya (the worldly 

riches and power) in the body. By Guru‟s grace, whose attention turns away (from 

Maya or desire for worldly riches and power, that person) obtains the jewel of (divine) 

wisdom (in the form of Guru‟s) word.”(2) 

Stressing the point that it is God who has created every thing whether good or bad, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, God) Himself has created both darkness (of ignorance) 

and the light (of divine wisdom. Everywhere), it is He alone who is pervading, and 

there is no other. By Guru‟s grace, one who recognizes one‟s self obtains such 

(divine) wisdom (and delight, as if) the lotus of one‟s heart has bloomed.”(3) 

Even after praising God so much, Guru Ji expresses his inability to describe the full 

extent of God‟s wonders. Therefore, he humbly says: “(O‟ my friends), the depth of 

His state (or divine wisdom), only He Himself knows. Other people utter and say 

(about Him) on the basis of what they hear from others. One who is (divinely) wise 

understands this thing through the Guru and keeps uttering (God‟s) true praise.”(4) 

Now talking about the wonders in the body, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), within the 

body is contained the commodity of (God‟s Name, which is of) limitless worth, (but 

because of one‟s ego it is not visible to one, as if it is locked behind closed doors).  
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God Himself is the one who gets these doors opened (by removing one‟s ego through 

the Guru). The Guru‟s follower (then) peacefully drinks the nectar (of God‟s Name) 

and puts off the fire of (worldly) desires.”(5) 

In the first stanza, Guru Ji told us that God has put all the relishes (and desires) in the 

body itself. Elaborating on this remark, he says: “(O‟ my friends, God) has put all the 

tastes in the body. But only to a rare person, He makes understand through the word 

of the Guru. (Then that person) searches God within, and praises Him through 

(Gurbani the Guru‟s) word. Why then would any one go out (to search Him, when 

one can experience God within oneself)?”(6) 

Regarding the relish and blessings of the nectar of God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), without tasting (the nectar of God‟s Name), nobody has enjoyed its 

relish. (But, it is only through) the word of the Guru (that God) has helped (anyone) to 

drink this nectar. Upon drinking the nectar (of Name), a person has obtained immortal 

status, and through the word of the Guru has enjoyed this relish (of Name).”(7) 

Now adding to his earlier remark in stanza (3), that “one who recognizes one‟s self, 

obtains such (divine) wisdom (and delight, as if) the lotus of one‟s heart has 

bloomed).” Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), one who recognizes oneself, knows all 

(divine) virtues. Through the Guru‟s word, that person utters (and meditates) on 

(God‟s) Name. Being, day and night imbued with God‟s Name, that person gets rid of 

attachment for Maya (or worldly riches and power).”(8)   

Describing the blessings, which one obtains through the service of the Guru (by 

reflecting and acting on the word of the Guru), he says: “(O‟ my friends), through the 

service of the Guru, one obtains everything. By serving the Guru (and following his 

advice), one gets rid of ego, attachment, and self-centeredness. When the bliss-giving 

God Himself shows mercy, then by following Guru's word (of advice, one) 

embellishes one‟s life (with divine virtues).”(9) 

Continuing to state the merits of the Guru‟s word (or Gurbani), he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), nectar sweet is the word of the Guru. (By getting attuned to it, one should) 

meditate on God‟s Name. (Because, the one) in whose heart the eternal God comes to 

reside, that one‟s heart becomes immaculate.”(10)  

Now describing the conduct of the devotees of God and the blessings received by 

them, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the servants (of God), serve and praise Him 

through the word (of the Guru). Being always imbued with (His) love, they keep 

singing His praises. Upon whom (God Himself) shows His grace, them He unites with 

the word (of the Guru, and they become very holy and immaculate, as if) in their mind 

abides the fragrance of sandal.”(11) 

Continuing his narration of the blessings received by a devotee, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), through the word of the Guru, one who describes the indescribable God, that 

one keeps singing praises of my carefree eternal God. On His own, the Giver of merits 

keeps one attuned to the (Guru‟s) word, and one starts enjoying the relish of the 

word.”(12) 
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Regarding the conduct and fate of a self-conceited person, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), a self-conceited person has gone astray, and does not find rest at any place. 

(But that person is helpless, because) whatever is pre- written in one‟s destiny, one 

performs those deeds. Those who are imbued with the poison (of Maya or worldly 

riches and power) keep searching for this poison (of worldly riches, and therefore) 

keep suffering in the pains of births and deaths.” (13) 

But lest any egoistic thoughts arise in those who are singing God‟s praises, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends, if any fortunate person is praising God, even then it is God in 

that person, who) is praising Him. (Therefore I say), O‟ God, Your virtues are 

contained only in You. You Yourself are eternal, Your word is eternal, and You 

Yourself are indescribable and unfathomable.”(14) 

Once again stressing on the importance of the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends), even if 

one performs millions of (ritualistic) deeds, without (the help of) the beneficent Guru, 

no one ever attains (God). Through Guru's grace, in whose mind (God‟s Name) comes 

to abide, that person keeps praising the eternal (God), through the (Guru‟s) word.”(15) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, only) those devotees have united with Him 

whom (God has) Himself united from the very beginning. Through the eternal and 

immaculate word (of the Guru, their lives) have been embellished (with divine 

virtues). O‟ Nanak, a devotee daily sings praises of the eternal (God), and by singing 

praises of God,  merges in that meritorious (God Himself).”(16-4-13) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to merge in that all blissful and 

wonderful God, then through the Guru's word we should recognize ourselves 

and appreciate the wonders of God. It is only by reflecting on the Guru's word 

(the Gurbani), that we understand some of the beauties and merits of God. 

Further, when we sing God’s praises with true love and devotion through the 

Guru's word, we merge in Him. 

mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

inhclu eyku sdw scu soeI ]  nihchal ayk sadaa sach so-ee. 

pUry gur qy soJI hoeI ]  pooray gur tay sojhee ho-ee. 

hir ris BIny sdw iDAwiein gurmiq 
sIlu sMnwhw hy ]1]  

har ras bheenay sadaa Dhi-aa-in gurmat 
seel sannaahaa hay. ||1|| 

  

AMdir rMgu sdw sicAwrw ]  andar rang sadaa sachi-aaraa. 

gur kY sbid hir nwim ipAwrw ]  gur kai sabad har naam pi-aaraa. 

nau iniD nwmu visAw Gt AMqir 
CoifAw mwieAw kw lwhw hy ]2] 

na-o niDh naam vasi-aa ghat antar 

chhodi-aa maa-i-aa kaa laahaa hay. ||2|| 
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reIAiq rwjy durmiq doeI ]  ra-ee-at raajay durmat do-ee. 

ibnu siqgur syvy eyku n hoeI ]  bin satgur sayvay ayk na ho-ee. 

eyku iDAwiein sdw suKu pwiein inhclu 
rwju iqnwhw hy ]3]  

ayk Dhi-aa-in sadaa sukh paa-in nihchal 

raaj tinaahaa hay. ||3|| 
  

Awvxu jwxw rKY n koeI ] aavan jaanaa rakhai na ko-ee. 

jMmxu mrxu iqsY qy hoeI ]  jaman maran tisai tay ho-ee. 

gurmuiK swcw sdw iDAwvhu giq mukiq 
iqsY qy pwhw hy ]4]  

gurmukh saachaa sadaa Dhi-aavahu gat 

mukat tisai tay paahaa hay. ||4|| 
  

scu sMjmu siqgurU duAwrY ]  sach sanjam satguroo du-aarai. 

haumY k®oDu sbid invwrY ]  ha-umai kroDh sabad nivaarai. 

siqguru syiv sdw suKu pweIAY sIlu sMqoKu 
sBu qwhw hy ]5]  

satgur sayv sadaa sukh paa-ee-ai seel 
santokh sabh taahaa hay. ||5|| 

  

haumY mohu aupjY sMswrw ]  ha-umai moh upjai sansaaraa. 

sBu jgu ibnsY nwmu ivswrw ]  sabh jag binsai naam visaaraa. 

ibnu siqgur syvy nwmu n pweIAY nwmu 
scw jig lwhw hy ]6]  

bin satgur sayvay naam na paa-ee-ai 

naam sachaa jag laahaa hay. ||6|| 
  

scw Amru sbid suhwieAw ]  sachaa amar sabad suhaa-i-aa. 

pMc sbd imil vwjw vwieAw ]  panch sabad mil vaajaa vaa-i-aa. 

pMnw 1058 SGGS  P-1058 

sdw kwrju sic nwim suhylw ibnu sbdY 
kwrju kyhw hy ]7]  

sadaa kaaraj sach naam suhaylaa bin 

sabdai kaaraj kayhaa hay. ||7|| 
  

iKn mih hsY iKn mih rovY ]  khin meh hasai khin meh rovai. 

dUjI durmiq kwrju n hovY ]  doojee durmat kaaraj na hovai. 

sMjogu ivjogu krqY iliK pwey ikrqu n 
clY clwhw hy ]8]  

sanjog vijog kartai likh paa-ay kirat na 

chalai chalaahaa hay. ||8|| 
  

jIvn mukiq gur sbdu kmwey ]  jeevan mukat gur sabad kamaa-ay. 

hir isau sd hI rhY smwey ]  har si-o sad hee rahai samaa-ay. 

gur ikrpw qy imlY vifAweI haumY rogu 
n qwhw hy ]9]  

gur kirpaa tay milai vadi-aa-ee ha-umai 
rog na taahaa hay. ||9|| 

  

rs ks Kwey ipMfu vDwey ]  ras kas khaa-ay pind vaDhaa-ay. 

ByK krY gur sbdu n kmwey ]  bhaykh karai gur sabad na kamaa-ay. 

AMqir rogu mhw duKu BwrI ibstw mwih 
smwhw hy ]10]  

antar rog mahaa dukh bhaaree bistaa 

maahi samaahaa hay. ||10|| 
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byd pVih piV bwdu vKwxih ]  bayd parheh parh baad vakaaneh. 

Gt mih bRhmu iqsu sbid n pCwxih ]  ghat meh barahm tis sabad na 
pachhaaneh. 

gurmuiK hovY su qqu iblovY rsnw hir rsu 
qwhw hy ]11]  

gurmukh hovai so tat bilovai rasnaa har 

ras taahaa hay. ||11|| 

  

Gir vQu Cofih bwhir Dwvih ]  ghar vath chhodeh baahar Dhaaveh. 

mnmuK AMDy swdu n pwvih ]  manmukh anDhay saad na paavahi. 

An rs rwqI rsnw PIkI boly hir rsu 
mUil n qwhw hy ]12]  

an ras raatee rasnaa feekee bolay har ras 
mool na taahaa hay. ||12|| 

  

mnmuK dyhI Brmu Bqwro ]  manmukh dayhee bharam bhataaro. 

durmiq mrY inq hoie KuAwro ]  durmat marai nit ho-ay khu-aaro. 

kwim k®oiD mnu dUjY lwieAw supnY suKu n 
qwhw hy ]13]  

kaam kroDh man doojai laa-i-aa supnai 

sukh na taahaa hay. ||13|| 

  

kMcn dyhI sbdu Bqwro ]  kanchan dayhee sabad bhataaro. 

Anidnu Bog Bogy hir isau ipAwro ]  an-din bhog bhogay har si-o pi-aaro. 

mhlw AMdir gYr mhlu pwey Bwxw buiJ 
smwhw hy ]14]  

mehlaa andar gair mahal paa-ay bhaanaa 

bujh samaahaa hay. ||14|| 

  

Awpy dyvY dyvxhwrw ]  aapay dayvai dayvanhaaraa. 

iqsu AwgY nhI iksY kw cwrw ]  tis aagai nahee kisai kaa chaaraa. 

Awpy bKsy sbid imlwey iqs dw sbdu 
AQwhw hy ]15]  

aapay bakhsay sabad milaa-ay tis daa 
sabad athaahaa hay. ||15|| 

  

jIau ipMfu sBu hY iqsu kyrw ]  jee-o pind sabh hai tis kayraa. 

scw swihbu Twkuru myrw ]  sachaa saahib thaakur mayraa. 

nwnk gurbwxI hir pwieAw hir jpu 
jwip smwhw hy ]16]5]14]  

naanak gurbaanee har paa-i-aa har jap 

jaap samaahaa hay. ||16||5||14|| 

Maaroo Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru advised us that if we want to merge in that all blissful 

and wonderful God, then through the Guru's word we should recognize ourselves and 

appreciate the wonders of God. It is only by reflecting on Gurbani (the Guru's word) 

that we understand some of the beauties and merits of God. Further, when through the 

Guru's word, with love and devotion we sing praises of God, we merge in Him. In this 

shabad, he explains how the Guru unites us with that most wonderful God, and what 

other kinds of blessings we obtain when we follow his advice with true love and 

devotion.  
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Naming the first unique quality of God, which we learn only from the Guru, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends), it is only that true and eternal God who is immortal. Only through 

the perfect Guru this understanding is obtained. Therefore, they who obtain Guru‟s 

instruction, imbued with the relish of God, always meditate on Him. They (remain so 

humble, and treat everybody with such respect and love, as if) they are wearing a body 

shield of civility.”(1)  

Now describing the conduct of those within whom is the love for God, he says: “(O‟ 

my friends), within whom is the love for God, that person is always true (and 

immaculate in the eyes of God). Through the Guru's word, such a person remains 

imbued with the love for God's Name. When (God‟s) Name, the embodiment of all 

the nine treasures (of wealth) abides in one‟s heart, one forsakes (running after) the 

profit of Maya (the worldly wealth and power).”(2)   

However commenting on the state of the worldly rulers and their subjects, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), because of bad advice, both the kings and their subjects are 

involved in duality (or love of things other than God). Without serving (and following 

the advice of) the true Guru, the one eternal (God) doesn‟t manifest in them. But they 

who meditate on the one (God), always enjoy (such) peace (and spiritual bliss, as if) 

their kingdom is everlasting.”(3) 

Many of us may think, how one could enjoy eternal happiness, when one keeps 

coming and going in this world and going through the rounds of birth and death. 

Responding to this assertion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), no one can save you 

from coming and going (in and out of this world. Because this process of) birth and 

death happens as per His will. (The only way that) you can obtain the state of 

salvation (or emancipation from the rounds of births and deaths is that) following 

Guru‟s instruction, you should always meditate on the eternal God.”(4) 

Listing more blessings which one obtains only from the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), it is only at the gate (and under the guidance) of the true Guru that one learns 

the true self-discipline (and control over evil tendencies. The one who keeps following 

the Guru‟s) word, gets rid of ego and anger. By serving (following) the true Guru, we 

always obtain peace, it is from him that we learn how to act with civility and 

contentment.”(5) 

Stating another important benefit of true Guru‟s guidance, he says: “(O‟ my friends), 

by remaining entangled in the worldly (affairs), ego and attachment arise (in a person) 

and forsaking (God‟s) Name, the entire world gets destroyed. But without serving the 

true Guru, we don‟t obtain (God‟s) Name, and Name is the only true profit in this 

world.”(6) 

Describing the bliss one enjoys in the mind, to whom God‟s will seems pleasing, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), through the (Guru‟s) word, (the person to whom) the eternal 

will (of God) sounds pleasing, (feels such a joy, as if) within that person is playing  

the (divine melody) of the orchestra of five different musical instruments. Only by  
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attuning one‟s self to meditation on God‟s Name, one‟s (life‟s) objective is easily 

accomplished, and without following the (Guru‟s) word, life‟s purpose is not achieved 

at all.”(7) 

As for the state and destiny of a person, who loves things other than God‟s Name, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the person bereft of God‟s Name) laughs one moment, 

and cries in the next (and keeps suffering in the rounds of pleasure and pain). Because 

of bad advice and duality (love of things other than God, one‟s) objective (of 

obtaining salvation) is not accomplished. (But a person too is helpless, because in 

accordance with one‟s past deeds, the) Creator has pre-ordained separation and union 

(with God‟s Name) in one‟s destiny, and this destiny cannot be erased.”(8) 

Returning to list the blessings received by a person who follows Guru‟s advice, he 

says: “(O‟ my friends), one who lives one‟s life in accordance with (Gurbani), the 

Guru‟s word, obtains salvation (from worldly attachments), while still alive. Such a 

person always remains absorbed (in remembering) God. By Guru‟s grace that person 

is blessed with honor (both in this and the next world), because he or she doesn‟t 

suffer from the malady of ego.”(9)  

Now commenting on the state of those hypocrites, who although adopt various 

religious garbs of detached yogis and sanyasis (the world renouncers), but keep 

enjoying feasts at the houses of their clients, Guru Ji says: “(A hypocrite) enjoys sour 

and sweet dishes (at others‟ houses) and bloats his belly. He adorns (various holy) 

garbs, but doesn‟t follow Guru‟s advice. Within him is the acute disease (of ego), so 

he gets consumed in filth (of evil deeds).”(10) 

Similarly commenting on the conduct of hypocritical pundits, Guru Ji says: “(The 

pundits) read Vedas (the holy scriptures, but after reading these, they) indulge in strife 

(over their interpretations). They do not reflect on the Guru‟s word and therefore, they 

don‟t recognize the all-pervading God in their heart. But, the one who is Guru‟s 

follower, churns (and reflects on the) essence (of Guru‟s word), and his or her tongue 

enjoys the relish of God‟s (Name).”(11) 

Now describing the state of those who do not search God in their own hearts but try to 

find Him outside, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, they who) discard the commodity (of 

God‟s Name, present) in their own heart, and wander outside (in jungles and 

mountains), those blind self-conceited ones do not obtain the relish (of God‟s Name). 

Being imbued with other (worldly) relishes, their tongue utters insipid words and they 

don‟t obtain the relish of God‟s (Name) at all.”(12) 

Continuing his comments on the self-conceited persons, he says: “(O‟ my friends), the 

body of a self-conceited person is so guided by doubt, as if) doubt is its spouse. 

Because of bad advice, such a person dies (spiritually), and is always in distress. That 

person has attached his or her mind to lust, anger, and love of worldly riches, so such 

a person doesn‟t have peace even in his or her dream.”(13) 
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But regarding the Guru‟s follower, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the body of a 

(Guru‟s follower is immaculate like) gold, (because it is so guided by Gurbani, as if) 

its spouse is the Guru‟s word. Day and night, it enjoys the joy of the company of its 

beloved God. (Such a Guru‟s follower) sees that mansion less (God) in the mansions 

(of the hearts of all beings), and realizing (God‟s) will, remains absorbed (in that will 

itself).”(14) 

However, Guru Ji wants to stress that it is on His own that God gives anything to 

anybody, whether it is true understanding, Guru‟s guidance, or His Name. He says: 

“(O‟ my friends), it is on His own that the Giver (God) gives (anything to anybody). 

Before Him, nobody has any power. On His own, (He) shows grace and through the 

(Guru‟s) word, He unites with Him. His word is unfathomable (and profound in its 

wisdom and power).”(15) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), this body and soul belong to that (God). 

Eternal is that Master of mine. O‟ Nanak, it is only (by following) Gurbani (the word 

of the Guru, that anybody) has obtained Him. By meditating on (God‟s) Name, that 

person remains absorbed in Him.”(16-5-14) 

The message of this shabad is that following Guru's advice, we should become 

humble and civilized, and meditate on that God through the Guru's word. Then 

imbued with His love, we would enjoy the true bliss of union with God, whose 

kingdom is eternal and who is the Giver of all kinds of peace and bliss.  

mwrU mhlw 3 ] maaroo mehlaa 3. 

gurmuiK nwd byd bIcwru ]  gurmukh naad bayd beechaar. 

gurmuiK igAwnu iDAwnu Awpwru ]  gurmukh gi-aan Dhi-aan aapaar. 

gurmuiK kwr kry pRB BwvY gurmuiK pUrw 
pwiedw ]1]  

gurmukh kaar karay parabh bhaavai 

gurmukh pooraa paa-idaa. ||1|| 
  

gurmuiK mnUAw aulit prwvY ]  gurmukh manoo-aa ulat paraavai. 

gurmuiK bwxI nwdu vjwvY ]  gurmukh banee naad vajaavai. 

gurmuiK sic rqy bYrwgI inj Gir vwsw 
pwiedw ]2]  

gurmukh sach ratay bairaagee nij ghar 
vaasaa paa-idaa. ||2|| 

  

gur kI swKI AMimRq BwKI ]  gur kee saakhee amrit bhaakhee. 

scY sbdy scu suBwKI ]  sachai sabday sach subhaakhee. 

sdw sic rMig rwqw mnu myrw scy sic 
smwiedw ]3]  

sadaa sach rang raataa man mayraa 

sachay sach samaa-idaa. ||3|| 
  

gurmuiK mnu inrmlu sq sir nwvY ]  gurmukh man nirmal sat sar naavai. 

mYlu n lwgY sic smwvY ]  mail na laagai sach samaavai. 

sco scu kmwvY sd hI scI Bgiq 
idRVwiedw ]4]  

sacho sach kamaavai sad hee sachee 
bhagat darirhaa-idaa. ||4|| 
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gurmuiK scu bYxI gurmuiK scu nYxI ]  gurmukh sach bainee gurmukh sach 
nainee. 

gurmuiK scu kmwvY krxI ]  gurmukh sach kamaavai karnee. 

sd hI scu khY idnu rwqI Avrw scu 
khwiedw ]5] 

sad hee sach kahai din raatee avraa 

sach kahaa-idaa. ||5|| 
  

gurmuiK scI aUqm bwxI ]  gurmukh sachee ootam banee. 

gurmuiK sco scu vKwxI ]  gurmukh sacho sach vakhaanee. 

gurmuiK sd syvih sco scw gurmuiK sbdu 
suxwiedw ]6] 

gurmukh sad sayveh sacho sachaa 
gurmukh sabad sunaa-idaa. ||6|| 

pMnw 1059 SGGS  P-1059 

gurmuiK hovY su soJI pwey ]  gurmukh hovai so sojhee paa-ay. 

haumY mwieAw Brmu gvwey ]  ha-umai maa-i-aa bharam gavaa-ay. 

gur kI pauVI aUqm aUcI dir scY hir 
gux gwiedw ]7]  

gur kee pa-orhee ootam oochee dar 
sachai har gun gaa-idaa. ||7|| 

  

gurmuiK scu sMjmu krxI swru ]  gurmukh sach sanjam karnee saar. 

gurmuiK pwey moK duAwru ]  gurmukh paa-ay mokh du-aar. 

Bwie Bgiq sdw rMig rwqw Awpu gvwie 
smwiedw ]8]  

bhaa-ay bhagat sadaa rang raataa aap 

gavaa-ay samaa-idaa. ||8|| 
  

gurmuiK hovY mnu Koij suxwey ]  gurmukh hovai man khoj sunaa-ay. 

scY nwim sdw ilv lwey ]  sachai naam sadaa liv laa-ay. 

jo iqsu BwvY soeI krsI jo scy min 
Bwiedw ]9] 

jo tis bhaavai so-ee karsee jo sachay 

man bhaa-idaa. ||9|| 
  

jw iqsu BwvY siqgurU imlwey ]  jaa tis bhaavai satguroo milaa-ay. 

jw iqsu BwvY qw mMin vswey ]  jaa tis bhaavai taa man vasaa-ay. 

AwpxY BwxY sdw rMig rwqw BwxY mMin 
vswiedw ]10]  

aapnai bhaanai sadaa rang raataa 
bhaanai man vasaa-idaa. ||10|| 

  

mnhiT krm kry so CIjY ]  manhath karam karay so chheejai. 

bhuqy ByK kry nhI BIjY ]  bahutay bhaykh karay nahee bheejai. 

ibiKAw rwqy duKu kmwvih duKy duiK 
smwiedw ]11]  

bikhi-aa raatay dukh kamaaveh dukhay 

dukh samaa-idaa. ||11|| 
  

gurmuiK hovY su suKu kmwey ]  gurmukh hovai so sukh kamaa-ay. 

mrx jIvx kI soJI pwey ]  maran jeevan kee sojhee paa-ay. 

mrxu jIvxu jo sm kir jwxY so myry pRB 
Bwiedw ]12]  

maran jeevan jo sam kar jaanai so 

mayray parabh bhaa-idaa. ||12|| 
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gurmuiK mrih su hih prvwxu ]  gurmukh mareh so heh parvaan. 

Awvx jwxw sbdu pCwxu ]  aavan jaanaa sabad pachhaan. 

mrY n jMmY nw duKu pwey mn hI mnih 
smwiedw ]13]  

marai na jammai naa dukh paa-ay man 
hee maneh samaa-idaa. ||13|| 

  

sy vfBwgI ijnI siqguru pwieAw ]  say vadbhaagee jinee satgur paa-i-aa. 

haumY ivchu mohu cukwieAw ]  ha-umai vichahu moh chukaa-i-aa. 

mnu inrmlu iPir mYlu n lwgY dir scY 
soBw pwiedw ]14]  

man nirmal fir mail na laagai dar sachai 

sobhaa paa-idaa. ||14|| 
  

Awpy kry krwey Awpy ]  aapay karay karaa-ay aapay. 

Awpy vyKY Qwip auQwpy ]  aapay vaykhai thaap uthaapay. 

gurmuiK syvw myry pRB BwvY scu suix lyKY 
pwiedw ]15]  

gurmukh sayvaa mayray parabh 
bhaavai sach sun laykhai paa-idaa. 

||15|| 
  

gurmuiK sco scu kmwvY ]  gurmukh sacho sach kamaavai. 

gurmuiK inrmlu mYlu n lwvY ]  gurmukh nirmal mail na laavai. 

nwnk nwim rqy vIcwrI nwmy nwim 
smwiedw ]16]1]15] 

naanak naam ratay veechaaree naamay 

naam samaa-idaa. ||16||1||15|| 

Maaroo Mehla-3 

In stanza 15 of the previous shabad, Guru Ji remarked that the body of a (Guru‟s 

follower is immaculate like) gold, because (it is governed by Gurbani, as if) its 

husband is the word. In this shabad, he elaborates on this remark and describes how a 

Guru‟s follower makes the Guru‟s advice the sole guide, so much so that he or she 

doesn‟t care for reading any other holy books, or try any other methods of uniting 

with God. He also tells what kinds of changes the Guru‟s advice brings in the conduct 

of a Guru‟s follower and what blessings he or she enjoys, because of those changes.  

First stating how much belief a Guru‟s follower has in the Guru‟s word, he says: “(O‟ 

my friends), for a Guru‟s follower, reflection (on the Guru's word) is his or her 

playing of horn (as done by yogis), and reading of Vedas (as done by pundits). For a 

Guru‟s follower, contemplation of the limitless God is (true) wisdom and meditation. 

A Guru‟s follower does (only) that deed which is pleasing to God, therefore a Guru‟s 

follower obtains the perfect (God).”(1)  

Describing the conduct of a Guru‟s follower, he says: “(O‟ my friends), a Guru‟s 

follower turns the mind away (from Maya or worldly riches and power). A Guru‟s 

follower (keeps reflecting on the words of the Guru in the mind, as if he or she is) 

playing the flute of Gurbani. The Guru‟s followers are like those detached ones, who 

are imbued with the love of the eternal (God). In this way obtains abode in his or her 

own home (realizes God in the heart).”(2) 
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Sharing his own love and respect for the Guru‟s word, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

the Guru's advice is like the speech of nectar. Coming through the word of the eternal 

(God), it is eternal and immaculate advice. (Such a person, says): “My mind remains 

imbued with eternal (God)‟s love, and gets absorbed in that absolute eternal 

(God).”(3)   

Describing the conduct of a Guru‟s follower and the merits obtained by him or her, 

Guru Ji says: “The mind of a Guru‟s follower is immaculate, because he or she bathes 

in the pool of Truth (by singing praises of God in the company of the holy). No dirt 

(of evil thoughts) clings to such a person, because he or she always remains absorbed 

in (meditation of) the eternal God. A Guru‟s follower always amasses the true wealth 

(of God‟s Name), and keeps stressing upon true devotion (of God). (4)  

Commenting further on the character and conduct of a Guru‟s follower, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends, a Guru‟s follower always utters truth and sees the true God in every 

one, as if) there is always truth on the tongue of a Guru‟s follower, and truth in his or 

her eyes. The Guru‟s follower earns the true (wealth of Name), and truthful is his or 

her way of living. Day and night, A Guru‟s follower utters truth (the eternal God‟s 

Name) and inspires others also to utter the eternal (God‟s Name).”(5) 

Guru Ji continues: “(O‟ my friends), true and sublime is the speech of a Guru‟s 

follower. A Guru‟s follower utters nothing but truth. A Guru‟s follower always serves 

(and worships) only the everlasting eternal (God), and utters (the Guru‟s eternal) word 

to others (as well).”(6) 

Now describing some of the virtues acquired by a Guru‟s follower, he says: “The one 

who becomes a Guru‟s follower, obtains (divine) understanding, and gets rid of ego 

and illusion of Maya (the worldly riches and power. O‟ my friends), this is what it 

means to climb the high and sublime ladder (of spiritual heights) through the Guru‟s 

advice, (and a Guru‟s follower) sings praises of God at His eternal door (in a high 

spiritual state of mind).”(7) 

But that is not all. Regarding a Guru‟s follower, Guru Ji says: “(To practice) truth is 

the austerity, which a Guru‟s follower adopts, and this is the essence of his or her way 

of life. That is why a Guru‟s follower obtains the door to salvation. (A Guru‟s 

follower) always remains imbued with the loving adoration (of God) and forsaking his 

or her self (conceit), merges (in the eternal God).”(8) 

As for the expectations from a Guru‟s follower, he says: “(The person) who becomes 

a Guru‟s follower, searches the mind and tells others (what he or she sees. A Guru‟s 

follower) always attunes the mind to the eternal Name. (He or she believes that) 

whatever pleases the mind of that (God), He would only do that.”(9)  

Commenting on the will of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), when it so pleases 

(God), He unites (a person) with the true Guru. When it pleases (God, He) enshrines 

(Guru‟s message in one‟s) mind. In His will, He always remains imbued with the love 

(for His creation), and as per His will He enshrines (His Name, in one‟s) mind.”(10) 
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Regarding those who perform deeds requiring obstinacy of mind (such as observing 

fasts, or torturing one‟s body, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), one who performs 

(ritualistic) deeds by sheer obstinacy of mind, becomes (spiritually) weak. (God) is 

not pleased by the adoption of many (false holy) garbs. (Therefore, such people who 

are) imbued with the poison (of worldly Maya), merely gather pain and are consumed 

in one pain after the other.”(11) 

But as for the Guru‟s follower, he says: “(O‟ my friends), the one who becomes 

Guru‟s follower, gathers peace and obtains true understanding about life and death (or 

what in reality is life and what is death, and realizes that like the opposite sides of a 

coin, life and death are in fact same. The person, who thus) deems death and birth as 

equal (and therefore neither fears death, nor craves for life), becomes pleasing to my 

God.”(12) 

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(Following the Guru‟s advice, they who still their self-

conceit, as if they have) died to the self through the Guru, are approved (in God‟s 

court). Therefore following (Guru‟s) word, you should also realize that coming and 

going (or birth and death) happens in God‟s will. (Such a Guru‟s follower), neither 

dies, nor is born, nor suffers any pain, and (instead of running in ten different 

directions, that person‟s) mind remains absorbed in itself.”(13) 

Therefore regarding those persons, who have been blessed with the guidance of the 

Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends), very fortunate are they who have obtained the 

(guidance of the) true Guru, and (following his advice) have got rid of their sense of 

ego and attachment. Their mind becomes immaculate and is not soiled again (by any 

evil tendency, and such a person) obtains honor at the door of the eternal (God).”(14) 

Finally commenting on the wonderful ways of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, 

God) does and gets done everything on His own. He Himself watches what He creates 

and destroys. His service (or worship) done through the Guru is pleasing to the mind 

of my God. Listening to the true Name (from a Guru‟s follower), He approves that 

effort.”(15) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), a Guru‟s follower earns only truth (and 

meditates only on God‟s Name).  A Guru‟s follower remains immaculate and doesn‟t 

soil (his mind with evils). O‟ Nanak, they who have been imbued with (God‟s) Name, 

they are the (true) thinkers; by meditating on the Name they merge in the Name 

itself.”(16-1-15) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to merge in that eternal God, then 

we should become Guru’s followers. Following Guru's advice, we should conduct 

ourselves with truth, so that in all our dealings, actions, speech, and sight, there 

is nothing but the truth. Through truth (or with true love and devotion) we 

should worship God, so that we become pleasing to Him, and He may bless us 

with the guidance of the true Guru (Granth Sahib). Then meditating on God’s 

Name, we may ultimately get merged in that eternal God. 
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mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

Awpy isRsit hukim sB swjI ]  aapay sarisat hukam sabh saajee. 

Awpy Qwip auQwip invwjI ]  aapay thaap uthaap nivaajee. 

Awpy inAwau kry sBu swcw swcy swic  
imlwiedw ]1]  

aapay ni-aa-o karay sabh saachaa 

saachay saach milaa-idaa. ||1|| 
  

kwieAw kotu hY Awkwrw ]  kaa-i-aa kot hai aakaaraa. 

mwieAw mohu psirAw pwswrw ]  maa-i-aa moh pasri-aa paasaaraa. 

ibnu sbdY BsmY kI FyrI KyhU Kyh rlwiedw  
]2]  

bin sabdai bhasmai kee dhayree 

khayhoo khayh ralaa-idaa. ||2|| 
  

kwieAw kMcn kotu Apwrw ]  kaa-i-aa kanchan kot apaaraa. 

ijsu ivic rivAw sbdu Apwrw ]  jis vich ravi-aa sabad apaaraa. 

gurmuiK gwvY sdw gux swcy imil pRIqm 
suKu pwiedw ]3]  

gurmukh gaavai sadaa gun saachay mil 
pareetam sukh paa-idaa. ||3|| 

  

kwieAw hir mMdru hir Awip svwry ]  kaa-i-aa har mandar har aap savaaray. 

iqsu ivic hir jIau vsY murwry ]  tis vich har jee-o vasai muraaray. 

gur kY sbid vxjin vwpwrI ndrI Awip 
imlwiedw ]4] 

gur kai sabad vanjan vaapaaree nadree 

aap milaa-idaa.||4|| 
  

so sUcw ij kroDu invwry ]  so soochaa je karoDh nivaaray. 

sbdy bUJY Awpu svwry ]  sabday boojhai aap savaaray. 

Awpy kry krwey krqw Awpy mMin vswiedw 
]5] 

aapay karay karaa-ay kartaa aapay man 
vasaa-idaa. ||5|| 

  

inrml Bgiq hY inrwlI ]  nirmal bhagat hai niraalee. 

mnu qnu Dovih sbid vIcwrI ]  man tan Dhoveh sabad veechaaree. 

pMnw 1060 SGGS  P-1060 

Anidnu sdw rhY rMig rwqw kir ikrpw 
Bgiq krwiedw ]6]  

an-din sadaa rahai rang raataa kar 

kirpaa bhagat karaa-idaa. ||6|| 
  

iesu mn mMdr mih mnUAw DwvY ]  is man mandar meh manoo-aa Dhaavai. 

suKu plir iqAwig mhw duKu pwvY ]  sukh palar ti-aag mahaa dukh paavai. 

ibnu siqgur Byty Taur n pwvY Awpy Kylu 
krwiedw ]7]  

bin satgur bhaytay tha-ur na paavai 
aapay khayl karaa-idaa. ||7|| 
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Awip AprMpru Awip vIcwrI ]  aap aprampar aap veechaaree. 

Awpy myly krxI swrI ]  aapay maylay karnee saaree. 

ikAw ko kwr kry vycwrw Awpy bKis 
imlwiedw ]8]  

ki-aa ko kaar karay vaychaaraa aapay 
bakhas milaa-idaa. ||8|| 

  

Awpy siqguru myly pUrw ]  aapay satgur maylay pooraa. 

scY sbid mhwbl sUrw ]  sachai sabad mahaabal sooraa. 

Awpy myly dy vifAweI scy isau icqu 
lwiedw ]9] 

aapay maylay day vadi-aa-ee sachay     

si-o chit laa-idaa. ||9|| 
  

Gr hI AMdir swcw soeI ]  ghar hee andar saachaa so-ee. 

gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeI ]  gurmukh virlaa boojhai ko-ee. 

nwmu inDwnu visAw Gt AMqir rsnw nwmu 
iDAwiedw ]10]  

naam niDhaan vasi-aa ghat antar 
rasnaa naam Dhi-aa-idaa. ||10|| 

  

idsMqru BvY AMqru nhI Bwly ]  disantar bhavai antar nahee bhaalay. 

mwieAw moih bDw jmkwly ]  maa-i-aa mohi baDhaa jamkaalay. 

jm kI PwsI kbhU n qUtY dUjY Bwie 
Brmwiedw ]11]  

jam kee faasee kabhoo na tootai doojai 

bhaa-ay bharmaa-idaa. ||11|| 
  

jpu qpu sMjmu horu koeI nwhI ]  jap tap sanjam hor ko-ee naahee. 

jb lgu gur kw sbdu n kmwhI ]  jab lag gur kaa sabad na kamaahee. 

gur kY sbid imilAw scu pwieAw scy 
sic smwiedw ]12]  

gur kai sabad mili-aa sach paa-i-aa 

sachay sach samaa-idaa. ||12|| 
  

kwm kroDu sbl sMswrw ]  kaam karoDh sabal sansaaraa. 

bhu krm kmwvih sBu duK kw pswrw ]  baho karam kamaaveh sabh dukh kaa 

pasaaraa. 
siqgur syvih sy suKu pwvih scY sbid 
imlwiedw ]13]  

satgur sayveh say sukh paavahi sachai 

sabad milaa-idaa. ||13|| 
  

pauxu pwxI hY bYsMqru ]  pa-un paanee hai baisantar. 

mwieAw mohu vrqY sB AMqir ]  maa-i-aa moh vartai sabh antar. 

ijin kIqy jw iqsY pCwxih mwieAw mohu 
cukwiedw ]14]  

jin keetay jaa tisai pachhaaneh            
maa-i-aa moh chukaa-idaa. ||14|| 

  

ieik mwieAw moih grib ivAwpy ]  ik maa-i-aa mohi garab vi-aapay. 

haumY hoie rhy hY Awpy ]  ha-umai ho-ay rahay hai aapay. 

jmkwlY kI Kbir n pweI AMiq gieAw 
pCuqwiedw ]15]  

jamkaalai kee khabar na paa-ee ant      

ga-i-aa pachhutaa-idaa.||15|| 
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ijin aupwey so ibiD jwxY ]  jin upaa-ay so biDh jaanai. 

gurmuiK dyvY sbdu pCwxY ]  gurmukh dayvai sabad pachhaanai. 

nwnk dwsu khY bynµqI sic nwim icqu 
lwiedw ]16]2]16] 

naanak daas kahai baynantee sach 
naam chit laa-idaa. ||16||2||16|| 

Maaroo Mehla-3 

In this very beautiful and thought provoking shabad, Guru Ji gives us the insight 

about this world. He tells us who created it, how it runs and what kind of challenges 

and opportunities the human beings have, who are those who make their life fruitful 

and how? In a nutshell, Guru Ji tells us about the best way to lead our lives in this 

world. 

First giving general information about this universe and its operation, Guru Ji says: 

“On His own (God) has created this entire universe by His command. He has created, 

destroyed, and recreated it, and blessed it with glory. The eternal (God) Himself does 

all justice, and Himself unites the true ones with the eternal (God).”(1) 

Next explaining the real spiritual significance of our body with a metaphor, he says: 

“This human body of ours is in the form of a fortress. In this is spread out the expanse 

of attachment for Maya (the worldly riches and power). Without (meditating on) the 

word (of the Guru, it is useless like) a heap of dust, and (God) blends dust with 

dust.”(2) 

However regarding the human body in which resides God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O 

my friends), that body is invaluable like a fort of gold, in which is meditated the 

limitless word (of God‟s Name. Through this word) a Guru‟s follower always sings 

praises of the eternal (God), and meeting the Beloved (the Guru‟s follower) obtains 

bliss.”(3) 

However, regarding the spiritual importance of the body, Guru Ji says: “The body is 

the temple of God, which He Himself embellishes. In it resides God, the slayer of 

demons. Those (human) peddlers, who deal with Him through (Gurbani, the Guru‟s) 

word, by His grace He Himself unites them (with Him).”(4) 

Earlier, Guru Ji stated, “that body is invaluable like a fort of gold, in which is 

meditated the limitless word (of God‟s Name. Elaborating on this concept, he says: 

“That person is immaculate who gets rid of anger, through the (Guru‟s) word 

understands (spiritual life) and embellishes the self (with divine virtues. However, we 

should remember) that by Himself, the Creator does and gets every thing done and 

Himself enshrines (His Name) in one‟s mind.”(5)  

So commenting on the virtues of God‟s worship, Guru Ji says: “Purifying and unique 

is (God‟s) devotion. (Therefore, a Guru‟s follower) washes (and purifies) the body 

and the mind by reflecting on the word (of the Guru). Day and night, (that person)  
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always remains imbued with (God‟s) love and showing mercy, God (Himself) gets 

His worship done.”(6) 

But Guru Ji wants to make us conscious of one problem in our body. He says: “(O‟ 

my friends), in the mind (of the body) temple, the mercurial mind keeps wandering 

(around). By forsaking the bliss (of God‟s Name) like straw, it suffers immense pain, 

and without meeting (and following the advice of the) true Guru, it finds no refuge. 

(But it is God) Himself, who makes mortals) play such games.”(7) 

However commenting upon the limitlessness of God‟s deeds, Guru Ji says: “God 

Himself is limitless and Himself the thinker. He Himself unites (one with Him, by 

making one meditate on His Name, and thus making one‟s) conduct sublime. What 

can a poor person do (on his or her own)? Showing mercy, He Himself unites (one 

with Him).”(8) 

Explaining how God Himself provides one with the right guidance and blesses one 

with glory, he says: “On His own (God) unites one with the true Guru and (by 

pondering over the Guru‟s) true word one becomes a brave warrior. Then God unites 

one with Him and gives glory, and (then one) attunes one‟s mind to the eternal 

(God).”(9) 

Once again reminding us about the abode of the eternal God, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), that eternal God is within the home of (our own heart). But only a rare 

Guru‟s follower realizes that. In whose mind has been enshrined the treasure (of 

God‟s Name); with his or her tongue that person keeps meditating on (God‟s) 

Name.”(10) 

However commenting on the fate of those, who instead of searching God within them, 

go out to search Him in (jungles,  mountains, or) foreign lands, Guru Ji says: “One 

who roams about in foreign lands, but doesn‟t search (God) within (oneself, being 

entangled in) worldly attachments is bound by the demon of death. Such a person‟s 

noose of death never breaks, and because of love for the other (worldly things), keeps 

wandering in doubt.”(11) 

Therefore once again stressing upon the importance of leading one‟s life in 

accordance with Gurbani, he says: “(O‟ my friends), as long as one doesn‟t act in 

accordance with (Gurbani), the word of the Guru, no worship, penance, austerity, or 

anything else is of any use. The one who is attuned to (and faithfully acts in 

accordance with the) word of the Guru, that one has obtained the eternal (God), and 

remains absorbed in that eternal God Himself.”(12) 

Now focusing back on the state of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the 

world is in the grip of very powerful (forces of) lust, and anger. (Being swayed by 

these impulses, human beings) do many (evil) deeds, all of which become the expanse 

of pains and suffering for them. But they who serve (and follow the advice of the) true 

Guru, enjoy peace, and through the true word  (of Gurbani, the Guru) unites them 

(with God).”(13) 
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Explaining the physiological and spiritual reasons why human beings are afflicted 

with worldly attachment, Guru Ji says: “Within everybody are contained air, water 

and fire. (Therefore), the attachment for Maya (or worldly riches and power) pervades 

within all. Only when (the human beings) realize (that God), who has created them, 

that their attachment for Maya (or worldly riches and power) is dispelled.”(14) 

However, regarding those who are afflicted with the malady of worldly attachment 

and ego, Guru Ji says: “There are some who are afflicted with the (disease of worldly) 

attachment and pride. In their ego, they always remain puffed up in themselves. They 

are not aware that their time of death (is coming near), so in the end when they depart 

(from the word), they repent (why instead of worldly wealth, they didn‟t amass the 

wealth of Name).”(15) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, in reality the human beings are helpless). 

He who has created them, He alone knows the way (to emancipate them). When He 

blesses (one with the guidance of the) Guru, one realizes (this way by reflecting on) 

the Guru‟s word. Slave Nanak makes the submission, that it is only then that (one) 

attunes one‟s mind (to meditating on) the Name of eternal (God).”(16-2-16) 

The message of this shabad is that there is no doubt this world of ours is infested 

with powerful evil impulses of lust, greed, anger, attachment, and ego. Therefore, 

ann ordinary person is very likely to get lost and destroyed by these evil 

tendencies. But if we want to find permanent peace and get rid of the continuous 

pain of births and deaths, then we should pray to God to bless us with the 

guidance of the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). Following the advice contained 

therein, we should sing praises of God and meditate on His Name, so that God 

may show mercy on us, and unite us also with Him. 

mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

Awid jugwid dieAwpiq dwqw ]  aad jugaad da-i-aapat daataa. 

pUry gur kY sbid pCwqw ]  pooray gur kai sabad pachhaataa. 

quDuno syvih sy quJih smwvih qU Awpy 
myil imlwiedw ]1]  

tuDhuno sayveh say tujheh samaaveh too 
aapay mayl milaa-idaa. ||1|| 

  

Agm Agocru kImiq nhI pweI ]  agam agochar keemat nahee paa-ee. 

jIA jMq qyrI srxweI ]  jee-a jant tayree sarnaa-ee. 

ijau quDu BwvY iqvY clwvih qU Awpy 
mwrig pwiedw ]2]  

ji-o tudh bhaavai tivai chalaaveh too 

aapay maarag paa-idaa. ||2|| 
  

hY BI swcw hosI soeI ]  hai bhee saachaa hosee so-ee. 

Awpy swjy Avru n koeI ]  aapay saajay avar na ko-ee. 

sBnw swr kry suKdwqw Awpy irjku 
phucwiedw ]3]  

sabhnaa saar karay sukh-daata aapay 

rijak pahuchaa-idaa. ||3|| 
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Agm Agocru AlK Apwrw ]  agam agochar alakh apaaraa. 

koie n jwxY qyrw prvwrw ]  ko-ay na jaanai tayraa parvaaraa. 

Awpxw Awpu pCwxih Awpy gurmqI Awip 
buJwiedw ]4]  

aapnaa aap pachhaaneh aapay gurmatee 

aap bujhaa-idaa. ||4|| 
  

pwqwl purIAw loA Awkwrw ] iqsu ivic 
vrqY hukmu krwrw ] 

paataal puree-aa lo-a aakaaraa. tis vich 

vartai hukam karaaraa. 

pMnw 1061 SGGS  P-1061 

hukmy swjy hukmy Fwhy hukmy myil 
imlwiedw ]5]  

hukmay saajay hukmay dhaahay hukmay 

mayl milaa-idaa. ||5|| 
  

hukmY bUJY su hukmu slwhy ]  hukmai boojhai so hukam salaahay. 

Agm Agocr vyprvwhy ]  agam agochar vayparvaahay. 

jyhI miq dyih so hovY qU Awpy sbid 
buJwiedw ]6] 

jayhee mat deh so hovai too aapay sabad 
bujhaa-idaa. ||6|| 

  

Anidnu Awrjw iCjdI jwey ]  an-din aarjaa chhijdee jaa-ay. 

rYix idnsu duie swKI Awey ]  rain dinas du-ay saakhee aa-ay. 

mnmuKu AMDu n cyqY mUVw isr aUpir kwlu 
rUAwiedw ]7]  

manmukh anDh na chaytai moorhaa sir 

oopar kaal roo-aa-idaa. ||7|| 
  

mnu qnu sIqlu gur crxI lwgw ]  man tan seetal gur charnee laagaa. 

AMqir Brmu gieAw Bau Bwgw ]  antar bharam ga-i-aa bha-o bhaagaa. 

sdw Anµdu scy gux gwvih scu bwxI 
bolwiedw ]8]  

sadaa anand sachay gun gaavahi sach 
banee bolaa-idaa. ||8|| 

  

ijin qU jwqw krm ibDwqw ]  jin too jaataa karam biDhaataa. 

pUrY Bwig gur sbid pCwqw ]  poorai bhaag gur sabad pachhaataa. 

jiq piq scu scw scu soeI haumY mwir 
imlwiedw ]9]  

jat pat sach sachaa sach so-ee ha-umai 

maar milaa-idaa. ||9|| 
  

mnu kToru dUjY Bwie lwgw ]  man kathor doojai bhaa-ay laagaa. 

Brmy BUlw iPrY ABwgw ]  bharmay bhoolaa firai abhaagaa. 

krmu hovY qw siqguru syvy shjy hI suKu 
pwiedw ]10]  

karam hovai taa satgur sayvay sehjay 
hee sukh paa-idaa. ||10|| 

  

lK caurwsIh Awip aupwey ]  lakh cha-oraaseeh aap upaa-ay. 

mwns jnim gur Bgiq idRVwey ]  maanas janam gur bhagat drirh-aa-ay. 

ibnu BgqI ibstw ivic vwsw ibstw 
ivic iPir pwiedw ]11]  

bin bhagtee bistaa vich vaasaa bistaa vich 

fir paa-idaa. ||11|| 
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krmu hovY guru Bgiq idRVwey ]  karam hovai gur bhagat drirh-aa-ay. 

ivxu krmw ikau pwieAw jwey ]  vin karmaa ki-o paa-i-aa jaa-ay. 

Awpy kry krwey krqw ijau BwvY iqvY 
clwiedw ]12]  

aapay karay karaa-ay kartaa Ji-o bhaavai 
tivai chalaa-idaa. ||12|| 

  

isimRiq swsq AMqu n jwxY ]  simrit saasat ant na jaanai. 

mUrKu AMDw qqu n pCwxY ]  moorakh anDhaa tat na pachhaanai. 

Awpy kry krwey krqw Awpy Brim 
Bulwiedw ]13]  

aapay karay karaa-ay kartaa aapay 

bharam bhulaa-idaa. ||13|| 
  

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip krwey ]  sabh kichh aapay aap karaa-ay. 

Awpy isir isir DMDY lwey ]  aapay sir sir DhanDhai laa-ay. 

Awpy Qwip auQwpy vyKY gurmuiK Awip 
buJwiedw ]14]  

aapay thaap uthaapay vaykhai gurmukh 
aap bujhaa-idaa. ||14|| 

  

scw swihbu gihr gMBIrw ]  sachaa saahib gahir gambheeraa. 

sdw slwhI qw mnu DIrw ]  sadaa salaahee taa man Dheeraa. 

Agm Agocru kImiq nhI pweI gurmuiK 
mMin vswiedw ]15]  

agam agochar keemat nahee paa-ee 

gurmukh man vasaa-idaa. ||15|| 
  

Awip inrwlmu hor DMDY loeI ]  aap niraalam hor DhanDhai lo-ee. 

gur prswdI bUJY koeI ]  gur parsaadee boojhai ko-ee. 

nwnk nwmu vsY Gt AMqir gurmqI myil 
imlwiedw ]16]3]17] 

naanak naam vasai ghat antar gurmatee 

mayl milaa-idaa. ||16||3||17|| 

Maaroo Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to find permanent peace 

and get rid of the continuous pain of births and deaths, then we should pray to God to 

bless us with the guidance of the true Guru. Following his advice we should sing 

praises of God and meditate on His Name, so that He may show mercy on us and 

unite us also with Him. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to sing praises of God, 

obey His will, and obtain eternal peace. 

Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ God of mercy, You have been the benefactor (of 

all creatures) before the beginning of ages. It is only through the word of the perfect 

Guru, that You are realized. They, who serve You, get absorbed in You. (Actually, 

You Yourself) unite them (with You, by first) uniting (them with the Guru).”(1) 

Continuing his address to God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ inaccessible and incomprehensible 

God, nobody has estimated Your worth (You cannot be bought at any price). All 

creatures and beings survive on Your support. As You like, You make (the creatures) 

conduct themselves, and You Yourself put them on the (right) path (of life).”(2) 
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Therefore addressing us, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the eternal (God) is present 

now and He will be there (in the future, as well). He Himself creates (the universe). 

Except for Him, there is none other. That Giver of peace takes care of all (the 

creatures) and provides sustenance (to them).”(3)  

Resuming his praise of God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ inaccessible, incomprehensible, 

indescribable, and infinite God, nobody knows how big Your family is. Only You 

Yourself know about You (and about Your vast family), and through Guru‟s 

instruction, You make (the creatures) know the right path of life.”(4) 

Now describing the extent of God‟s power and His command, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), in all the underworlds, universes, galaxies, and all this visible world, 

pervades the strict command (of God). In His will, He creates, in His will He destroys 

and in His will He brings about the union (of a person with Him) through the 

Guru.”(5) 

Therefore once again humbly addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ inaccessible, 

incomprehensible, and carefree (God), one who understands (Your) command praises 

that order. Whatever intellect You give (a person), he or she becomes like that. You 

Yourself make one realize (Your command), by attuning him or her to the word (of 

the Guru).”(6)  

However, observing the conduct of human beings in general, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), every day (one‟s) life is getting diminished. Both day and night are witness 

to this (fact, that every day which passes doesn‟t come back). But the blind foolish 

self-conceited (one) doesn‟t remember (God) at all, while death is hovering over one‟s 

head.”(7)  

As regards a Guru‟s follower, he says: “One who attunes oneself to the (Guru‟s) feet 

(and follows his advice), that one‟s mind and body become calm and peaceful. From 

within that one vanishes (every kind of) fear and illusion. (Such a person) is always in 

a state of bliss and keeps singing praises of the eternal (God), and inspires (others 

also) to utter the true word (of the Guru).”(8) 

Now describing some of the merits of a Guru‟s follower, who recognizes the power 

and will of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God, one) who has understood that You are the 

judge of our deeds, by perfect destiny, that one has recognized You through the 

Guru‟s word. Stilling his or her ego, (God) unites (that person) with Him and the 

eternal God Himself becomes that person‟s cast and honor.”(9)  

But regarding a self-conceited person, who remains attached to worldly wealth, Guru 

Ji says: “The one who remains attached to duality (love of worldly riches, that one‟s) 

mind becomes stone hearted. Such an unfortunate one keeps wandering in doubt. If 

God shows mercy, that person serves the true Guru (and following his advice), 

imperceptibly obtains peace.”(10)  

Now stressing the importance of God‟s Name in this human life itself, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends, God) Himself has created (myriads) eighty four hundred thousand  
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species, (but only) in the human birth, the Guru enshrines God‟s devotion, and 

without (God‟s) worship, one keeps residing in ordure, and is reborn in ordure again 

and again.”(11)   

Lest any one entertains any thoughts of ego, because of one‟s devotion, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), only when (God) shows His mercy, the Guru instills (God‟s) 

devotion (in a person). Without God's grace, He cannot be obtained. The Creator 

Himself does and gets every thing done as it pleases Him and makes (the mortals) 

conduct accordingly.”(12) 

Now commenting on the state and fate of those who think that by reading holy books 

such as Vedas and Shastras, they can unravel God‟s mystery, Guru Ji says: “(By 

studying holy books like) Simrities and Shastras, one cannot know the end (or limit of 

God). Such a blind fool doesn‟t realize the essence (of divine knowledge, that) the 

Creator Himself does and gets everything done and Himself strays one in doubt.”(13) 

 Stressing once again on God‟s own will in everything, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, 

God) Himself gets everything done (from His creatures). He Himself yokes each and 

every one to his or her task. He Himself establishes, disestablishes, and watches all, 

and through the Guru reveals Himself (to some).”(14)  

Now sharing his own experience, with God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that 

eternal (God) is most profound, deep (and large hearted). Only when I praise Him at 

all times, does my mind obtain solace. That inaccessible, and incomprehensible God 

cannot be evaluated. Through the Guru, He enshrines (His Name in a person‟s) 

mind.”(15) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, that God) Himself is detached, but the 

rest (of the world He) has yoked to different jobs. By Guru‟s grace, only a rare person 

understands (this thing). O‟ Nanak, through Guru‟s instruction, (God‟s) Name      

abides in (one‟s) heart, (and through Guru‟s instruction), He unites (a person) with 

Him.”(16-3-17) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all worldly problems, 

doubts and delusions, then we should listen carefully to the Guru's word 

(Gurbani as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji). Then we would realize and 

believe that it is the Creator God who does and gets everything done. He Himself 

remains detached, while the rest of the universe is yoked to some task. Through 

the Guru, He enshrines His Name in our heart and then unites us with Him. 

mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

jug CqIh kIE gubwrw ]  jug chhateeh kee-o gubaaraa. 

qU Awpy jwxih isrjxhwrw ]  too aapay jaaneh sirjanhaaraa. 

hor ikAw ko khY ik AwiK vKwxY qU 
Awpy kImiq pwiedw ]1]  

hor ki-aa ko kahai ke aakh vakhaanai too 

aapay keemat paa-idaa. ||1|| 
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EAMkwir sB isRsit aupweI ]  o-ankaar sabh sarisat upaa-ee. 

sBu Kylu qmwsw qyrI vifAweI ]  sabh khayl tamaasaa tayree vadi-aa-ee. 

Awpy vyk kry siB swcw Awpy BMin 
GVwiedw ]2]  

aapay vayk karay sabh saachaa aapay 
bhann gharhaa-idaa. ||2|| 

  

bwjIgir iek bwjI pweI ]  baajeegar ik baajee paa-ee. 

pUry gur qy ndrI AweI ]  pooray gur tay nadree aa-ee. 

sdw Ailpqu rhY gur sbdI swcy isau 
icqu lwiedw ]3] 

sadaa alipat rahai gur sabdee saachay si-o 

chit laa-idaa. ||3|| 
  

bwjih bwjy Duin Awkwrw ]  baajeh baajay Dhun aakaaraa. 

Awip vjwey vjwvxhwrw ]  aap vajaa-ay vajaavanhaaraa. 

Git Git pauxu vhY iek rMgI imil 
pvxY sB vjwiedw ]4] 

ghat ghat pa-un vahai ik rangee mil pavnai 
sabh vajaa-idaa. ||4|| 

pMnw 1062 SGGS  P-1062 

krqw kry su inhcau hovY ]  kartaa karay so nihcha-o hovai. 

gur kY sbdy haumY KovY ]  gur kai sabday ha-umai khovai. 

gur prswdI iksY dy vifAweI nwmo 
nwmu iDAwiedw ]5]  

gur parsaadee kisai day vadi-aa-ee naamo 

naam Dhi-aa-idaa. ||5|| 
  

gur syvy jyvfu horu lwhw nwhI ]  gur sayvay jayvad hor laahaa naahee. 

nwmu mMin vsY nwmo swlwhI ]  naam man vasai naamo saalaahee. 

nwmo nwmu sdw suKdwqw nwmo lwhw 
pwiedw ]6] 

naamo naam sadaa sukh-daata naamo 
laahaa paa-idaa. ||6|| 

  

ibnu nwvY sB duKu sMswrw ]  bin naavai sabh dukh sansaaraa. 

bhu krm kmwvih vDih ivkwrw ]  baho karam kamaaveh vaDheh vikaaraa. 

nwmu n syvih ikau suKu pweIAY ibnu 
nwvY duKu pwiedw ]7]  

naam na sayveh ki-o sukh paa-ee-ai bin 

naavai dukh paa-idaa. ||7|| 
  

Awip kry qY Awip krwey ]  aap karay tai aap karaa-ay. 

gur prswdI iksY buJwey ]  gur parsaadee kisai bujhaa-ay. 

gurmuiK hovih sy bMDn qoVih mukqI kY 
Gir pwiedw ]8]  

gurmukh hoveh say banDhan torheh 
muktee kai ghar paa-idaa. ||8|| 

  

gxq gxY so jlY sMswrw ]  ganat ganai so jalai sansaaraa. 

shsw mUil n cukY ivkwrw ]  sahsaa mool na chukai vikaaraa. 

gurmuiK hovY su gxq cukwey scy sic 
smwiedw ]9]  

gurmukh hovai so ganat chukaa-ay sachay 

sach samaa-idaa. ||9|| 
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jy scu dyie q pwey koeI ]  jay sach day-ay ta paa-ay ko-ee. 

gur prswdI prgtu hoeI ]  gur parsaadee pargat ho-ee. 

scu nwmu swlwhy rMig rwqw gur ikrpw 
qy suKu pwiedw ]10]  

sach naam saalaahay rang raataa gur 
kirpaa tay sukh paa-idaa. ||10|| 

  

jpu qpu sMjmu nwmu ipAwrw ]  jap tap sanjam naam pi-aaraa. 

iklivK kwty kwtxhwrw ]  kilvikh kaatay kaatanhaaraa. 

hir kY nwim qnu mnu sIqlu hoAw shjy 
shij smwiedw ]11]  

har kai naam tan man seetal ho-aa sehjay 

sahj samaa-idaa. ||11|| 
  

AMqir loBu min mYlY mlu lwey ]  antar lobh man mailai mal laa-ay. 

mYly krm kry duKu pwey ] mailay karam karay dukh paa-ay. 

kUVo kUVu kry vwpwrw kUVu boil duKu 
pwiedw ]12] 

koorho koorh karay vaapaaraa koorh bol 
dukh paa-idaa. ||12|| 

  

inrml bwxI ko mMin vswey ]  nirmal banee ko man vasaa-ay. 

gur prswdI shsw jwey ]  gur parsaadee sahsaa jaa-ay. 

gur kY BwxY clY idnu rwqI nwmu cyiq 
suKu pwiedw ]13]  

gur kai bhaanai chalai din raatee naam 

chayt sukh paa-idaa. ||13|| 
  

Awip isrMdw scw soeI ]  aap sirandaa sachaa so-ee. 

Awip aupwie Kpwey soeI ]  aap upaa-ay khapaa-ay so-ee. 

gurmuiK hovY su sdw slwhy imil swcy 
suKu pwiedw ]14]  

gurmukh hovai so sadaa salaahay mil 
saachay sukh paa-idaa. ||14|| 

  

Anyk jqn kry ieMdRI vis n hoeI ]  anayk jatan karay indree vas na ho-ee. 

kwim kroiD jlY sBu koeI ]  kaam karoDh jalai sabh ko-ee. 

siqgur syvy mnu vis AwvY mn mwry 
mnih smwiedw ]15]  

satgur sayvay man vas aavai man maaray 

maneh samaa-idaa. ||15|| 
  

myrw qyrw quDu Awpy kIAw ]  mayraa tayraa tuDh aapay kee-aa. 

siB qyry jMq qyry siB jIAw ]  sabh tayray jant tayray sabh jee-aa. 

nwnk nwmu smwil sdw qU gurmqI 
mMin vswiedw ]16]4]18] 

naanak naam samaal sadaa too gurmatee 
man vasaa-idaa. ||16||4||18|| 

Maaroo Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that God has existed even before the beginning 

of time. It is He who has created all the countless species of creatures, and it is only in 

the human form that we can become one with Him again by following Guru‟s advice 

and meditating on His Name. In this shabad, he sheds more light on this concept and 

tells us, how by reflecting on (Gurbani), the Guru‟s word one can dispel all one‟s evil  
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tendencies and become so immaculate and pure that on His own showing grace, God 

unites that person with Himself.   

But first of all, Guru Ji humbly acknowledges his ignorance about the state before the 

creation of this world. So addressing God, he says: “(O‟ God), for countless ages (You 

kept the universe in such a state, about which no one has the slightest idea, as if) You 

kept it in pitch darkness. O‟ Creator, You Yourself know (about that state). What else 

can anybody say or explain, only You Yourself know (about this state and) its 

worth.”(1) 

So describing the outline of his thesis, addressing God, and us Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), the Creator has created the entire universe. (O‟ God, this entire universe) is 

all Your play (and the manifestation of) Your glory. (O‟ friends), on His own the 

eternal (God makes creatures of) various kinds and on His own He destroys and 

recreates (everything).”(2) 

Therefore suggesting a practical way to live in this world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, this world is like) a show arranged by a magician. From the perfect Guru, one 

who has understood this concept, by reflecting) on the Guru‟s word, that person 

remains detached (from worldly affairs, and keeps the mind attuned to the eternal 

(God).”(3) 

Now suggesting a way to look at other creatures that we see doing different things, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, all these living) forms are like many (musical) 

instruments playing together and emitting different tunes. It is (God) the Player 

Himself, who is playing (these instruments). In each and every heart is flowing a 

continuous air (in the form of breaths) and mixing in that air, He is playing all (the 

instruments and making them emit different sounds).”(4) 

Continuing his advice, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, to live happily in this world, one 

should) shed one‟s ego by reflecting on the Guru‟s world, (and firmly believe that) 

whatever the Creator does, that happens for sure. Through the Guru‟s grace, only to a 

rare person He gives this glory, and that person always meditates on (God‟s) 

Name.”(5) 

Therefore stressing the profit of serving the Guru by following his advice, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends), nothing is more profitable than serving the Guru. (They who seek 

the shelter of the Guru, God‟s) Name comes to reside (in their hearts, and at all times 

they) keep praising the Name (and God‟s grace upon His creatures. O‟ my friends, 

God‟s) Name is always peace giving, and) from meditation on God‟s Name, one 

obtains (true profit of human life).”(6) 

Now commenting upon the state of those who don‟t meditate on God‟s Name, and 

instead practice ritualistic deeds, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), without (meditating 

on) the Name, there is pain in the world. (Instead of meditating on the Name, they 

who) perform many (ritualistic deeds, in them) multiply sins. Without serving (and  
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meditating on the) Name, we cannot obtain peace. Without (meditating on the) Name, 

one suffers in pain (for sure).”(7) 

Stating another very useful concept, which one learns from the Guru, he says: “(O‟ 

my friends, only) through Guru‟s grace, does He reveal (this thing) to a rare person, 

that (God) Himself does and gets everything done. Therefore, one who becomes a 

Guru‟s follower breaks (one‟s worldly) bonds and reaches the house (state) of 

salvation.”(8) 

Next Guru Ji cautions us against counting our worldly riches and powers and says: 

“(O‟ my friends), one who keeps counting and making estimates (of one‟s worldly 

riches and power, keeps suffering and) burning (in pain). Such a person‟s doubt and 

evil tendency doesn‟t get removed at all. But the one who becomes a Guru‟s follower 

forsakes all calculations, (and by meditating) on the eternal (God‟s Name) merges in 

that eternal (God Himself).”(9) 

But reminding us again that only by God‟s grace, we meditate on His eternal Name, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), if (God Himself) blesses (one with His) eternal 

(Name), only then does one receive it, and by Guru‟s grace, it becomes manifest. 

Imbued with the love (for God), one meditates on the eternal Name, and by Guru‟s 

grace enjoys peace.”(10) 

Listing the merits and blessings of loving God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), to whom (God‟s) Name is dear, (has all the merits of) worship, penance, and 

austerity. The Destroyer (of sins) dispels all one‟s sins. (By meditating on) God‟s 

Name, one‟s body and mind become calm and imperceptibly one remains merged in a 

state of poise.”(11) 

But regarding the one who loves worldly wealth, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

within whom is greed, because of (already) soiled mind, soils it even further. That 

person does dirty (sinful) deeds and then suffers pain (on their account). Such a person 

always engages in the business of false (short lived things) alone, and comes to grief 

by telling lies.”(12) 

Now stating the merits of faithfully following the Guru‟s advice, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), if anyone enshrines the immaculate word (of the Guru) in the mind, by 

Guru‟s grace that one‟s dread goes away. Then day and night, one lives as per Guru‟s 

will (follows Guru‟s advice), and by remembering (God‟s) Name, obtains peace.”(13) 

Giving the reasons, why a Guru‟s follower lives in peace, Guru Ji says: “(A Guru‟s 

follower realizes that) the eternal God Himself is the Creator (of the universe). He 

Himself creates and destroys it. The one who becomes a Guru‟s follower, always 

praises Him, and uniting (the mind with the lotus feet of) the eternal God, enjoys 

peace.”(14) 

Therefore stressing the importance of seeking the guidance of the Guru, he says:   

“(O‟ my friends, without the guidance of the Guru, no matter how many other kinds of  
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efforts one may make, one cannot control one‟s sexual desire. Everybody (who is 

without the guidance of the Guru) keeps burning with lust and anger. (It is only when 

one) serves (and follows the advice of) the Guru, that one‟s mind comes under control 

and stilling the desires in the mind, one absorbs these in the mind itself (and doesn‟t 

let oneself commit evil deeds).”(15) 

In closing, Guru Ji appeals to God on our behalf and says: “(O‟ God, this sense of) 

“mine” and “yours” (thoughts of discrimination), You have created Yourself. All 

these creatures and beings are Yours. (So please take pity on them, and put them on 

the right path. At the same time) Nanak says, (O‟ man), always contemplate on 

(God‟s) Name (and remember that only when you follow) Guru‟s instruction, does 

(God) enshrine (His Name) in the mind.”(16 - 4 -18) 

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that all beings and creatures 

in this universe are doing whatever God is making them to do. This world is like 

a show arranged by a magician and only by reflecting on the Guru’s word do we 

realize this fact. Also it is Gurbani, which teaches us how to control our minds 

from being misled by our desires for lust, anger and greed. Therefore, if we want 

to enjoy peace and happiness in life and get reunited with God, our Creator, then 

we should faithfully reflect and act on Gurbani and meditate on His Name. 

mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

hir jIau dwqw Agm AQwhw ]  har jee-o daataa agam athaahaa. 

Esu iqlu n qmwie vyprvwhw ]  os til na tamaa-ay vayparvaahaa. 

iqs no ApiV n skY koeI Awpy myil 
imlwiedw ]1] 

tis no aparh na sakai ko-ee aapay mayl 

milaa-idaa. ||1|| 
  

jo ikCu krY su inhcau hoeI ]  jo kichh karai so nihcha-o ho-ee. 

iqsu ibnu dwqw Avru n koeI ]  tis bin daataa avar na ko-ee. 

ijs no nwm dwnu kry so pwey gur sbdI 
mylwiedw ]2]  

jis no naam daan karay so paa-ay gur 
sabdee maylaa-idaa. ||2|| 

  

caudh Bvx qyry htnwly ]  cha-odah bhavan tayray hatnaalay. 

siqguir idKwey AMqir nwly ]  satgur dikhaa-ay antar naalay. 

nwvY kw vwpwrI hovY gur sbdI ko pwiedw 
]3]  

naavai kaa vaapaaree hovai gur sabdee 

ko paa-idaa. ||3|| 

pMnw 1063 SGGS  P-1063 

siqguir syivAY shj Anµdw ]  satgur sayvi-ai sahj anandaa. 

ihrdY Awie vuTw goivMdw ]  hirdai aa-ay vuthaa govindaa. 

shjy Bgiq kry idnu rwqI Awpy Bgiq 
krwiedw ]4]  

sehjay bhagat karay din raatee aapay 

bhagat karaa-idaa. ||4|| 
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siqgur qy ivCuVy iqnI duKu pwieAw ]  satgur tay vichhurhay tinee dukh       

paa-i-aa. 
Anidnu mwrIAih duKu sbwieAw ]  an-din maaree-ah dukh sabaa-i-aa. 

mQy kwly mhlu n pwvih duK hI ivic duKu 
pwiedw ]5]  

mathay kaalay mahal na paavahi dukh 

hee vich dukh paa-idaa. ||5|| 
  

siqguru syvih sy vfBwgI ]  satgur sayveh say vadbhaagee. 

shj Bwie scI ilv lwgI ]  sahj bhaa-ay sachee liv laagee. 

sco scu kmwvih sd hI scY myil 
imlwiedw ]6] 

sacho sach kamaaveh sad hee sachai 
mayl milaa-idaa. ||6|| 

  

ijs no scw dyie su pwey ]  jis no sachaa day-ay so paa-ay. 

AMqir swcu Brmu cukwey ]  antar saach bharam chukaa-ay. 

scu scY kw Awpy dwqw ijsu dyvY so scu 
pwiedw ]7]  

sach sachai kaa aapay daataa jis dayvai 

so sach paa-idaa. ||7|| 
  

Awpy krqw sBnw kw soeI ]  aapay kartaa sabhnaa kaa so-ee. 

ijs no Awip buJwey bUJY koeI ]  jis no aap bujhaa-ay boojhai ko-ee. 

Awpy bKsy dy vifAweI Awpy myil 
imlwiedw ]8] 

aapay bakhsay day vadi-aa-ee aapay 
mayl milaa-idaa. ||8|| 

  

haumY kridAw jnmu gvwieAw ]  ha-umai kardi-aa janam gavaa-i-aa. 

AwgY mohu n cUkY mwieAw ]  aagai moh na chookai maa-i-aa. 

AgY jmkwlu lyKw lyvY ijau iql GwxI 
pIVwiedw ]9]  

agai jamkaal laykhaa layvai ji-o til 

ghaanee peerhaa-idaa. ||9|| 
  

pUrY Bwig gur syvw hoeI ]  poorai bhaag gur sayvaa ho-ee. 

ndir kry qw syvy koeI ]  nadar karay taa sayvay ko-ee. 

jmkwlu iqsu nyiV n AwvY mhil scY suKu 
pwiedw ]10]  

jamkaal tis nayrh na aavai mahal sachai 

sukh paa-idaa. ||10|| 
  

iqn suKu pwieAw jo quDu Bwey ]  tin sukh paa-i-aa jo tuDh bhaa-ay.  

pUrY Bwig gur syvw lwey ]  poorai bhaag gur sayvaa laa-ay. 

qyrY hiQ hY sB vifAweI ijsu dyvih so 
pwiedw ]11] 

tayrai hath hai sabh vadi-aa-ee jis 
dayveh so paa-idaa. ||11|| 

  

AMdir prgwsu gurU qy pwey ]  andar pargaas guroo tay paa-ay. 

nwmu pdwrQu mMin vswey ]  naam padaarath man vasaa-ay. 

igAwn rqnu sdw Git cwnxu AigAwn 
AMDyru gvwiedw ]12]  

gi-aan ratan sadaa ghat chaanan       

agi-aan anDhayr gavaa-idaa. ||12|| 
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AigAwnI AMDy dUjY lwgy ]  agi-aanee anDhay doojai laagay. 

ibnu pwxI fuib mUey ABwgy ]  bin paanee dub moo-ay abhaagay. 

clidAw Gru dru ndir n AwvY jm dir 
bwDw duKu pwiedw ]13]  

chaldi-aa ghar dar nadar na aavai jam 
dar baaDhaa dukh paa-idaa. ||13|| 

  

ibnu siqgur syvy mukiq n hoeI ]  bin satgur sayvay mukat na ho-ee. 

igAwnI iDAwnI pUChu koeI ]  gi-aanee Dhi-aanee poochhahu   ko-ee. 

siqguru syvy iqsu imlY vifAweI dir scY 
soBw pwiedw ]14]  

satgur sayvay tis milai vadi-aa-ee dar 

sachai sobhaa paa-idaa. ||14|| 
  

siqgur no syvy iqsu Awip imlwey ]  satgur no sayvay tis aap milaa-ay. 

mmqw kwit sic ilv lwey ]  mamtaa kaat sach liv laa-ay. 

sdw scu vxjih vwpwrI nwmo lwhw pwiedw 
]15] 

sadaa sach vanjahi vaapaaree naamo 
laahaa paa-idaa. ||15|| 

  

Awpy kry krwey krqw ]  aapay karay karaa-ay kartaa. 

sbid mrY soeI jnu mukqw ]  sabad marai so-ee jan muktaa. 

nwnk nwmu vsY mn AMqir nwmo nwmu 
iDAwiedw ]16]5]19] 

naanak naam vasai man antar naamo 

naam Dhi-aa-idaa. ||16||5||19|| 

Maaroo Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should realize that all creatures in 

this universe are doing whatever God is making them to do. This world is like a show 

arranged by a magician and only by reflecting on the Guru‟s word do we realize this 

fact. Also it is Gurbani, which teaches us how to control our minds from being misled 

by our desires for lust, anger and greed. Therefore, if we want to enjoy peace and 

happiness in life and get reunited with God our Creator, then we should faithfully 

reflect and act on Gurbani and meditate on His Name. In this shabad, he explains 

some more qualities of God and tells us why it is absolutely essential to obtain the 

guidance of the true Guru.  

First talking about God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the respected beneficent God 

is inaccessible and unfathomable (sea of virtues). That (God) hasn‟t even a little bit of 

greed or selfish interest. He is carefree. (With one‟s own effort or power), no one can 

reach Him; it is on His own that (by first uniting with the Guru), He unites (a person) 

with Him.”(1) 

Commenting further on the ways of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), whatever 

(God) does, happens. Except for Him there is no other Giver. To whom He gives the 

charity of Name, that (person alone) obtains it. (Attuning to Gurbani) the Guru‟s 

word, God unites (that person with Himself).”(2) 
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Now commenting on the significance of the guidance of the true Guru, he addresses 

God and says: “(O‟ God), the fourteen worlds are like Your shopping malls (where 

Your creatures are dealing in different things). The rare person whom the true Guru 

has shown (these bazaars) within (the body itself) becomes a dealer of Your Name. It 

is only a rare person, who obtains that commodity by reflecting on (Gurbani) the 

Guru‟s word.”(3) 

Therefore stating the blessings and virtues obtained by those who serve the true Guru, 

he says: “(O‟ my friends), by serving the true Guru we obtain (peace), poise and bliss 

and God of the universe graciously comes to reside in (our) heart. (Then) day and 

night one worships God in a state of poise and God Himself makes one do His 

worship.”(4) 

On the other hand regarding those who are separated from the true Guru and do not 

care to listen to him, he says: “(O‟ my friends), they who are alienated from the true 

Guru, have suffered in pain. Day and night they are hit (with bad news; and for them) 

there is all sorrow. (Because of their evil deeds, they are so dishonored, as if their) 

foreheads have been blackened, so they are not allowed to enter the palace (of God), 

and they keep suffering in pain.”(5) 

But for those who serve the true Guru (by acting in accordance with his advice), Guru 

Ji says: “Very fortunate are they who serve the true Guru. In a very natural way, their 

mind remains attuned to the true love of God. They always earn truth (the true wealth 

of God‟s Name, and the Guru) brings about their union with the eternal (God).”(6)   

Again stressing upon the importance of grace of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

that one alone receives (the gift of Name), whom the eternal (God) Himself gives. 

Within that person is enshrined the eternal (God, who) dispels Doubt (from that 

person‟s) within. The eternal (God) Himself is the Giver of the gift of eternal (Name), 

and that person alone obtains it whom He (Himself) gives.”(7) 

Pointing to another thing, which we should always keep in mind, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), that Creator Himself is the Master of all. But only a rare one, whom God 

Himself makes to understand, understands (this thing. God) Himself bestows His 

grace, blesses (one) with glory, and Himself brings about one‟s union (with Him, 

through the Guru).”(8) 

Now commenting on the fate of a person who remains arrogant because of worldly 

wealth or power, Guru Ji says: “One who has wasted one‟s life indulging in ego, that 

one‟s attachment for Maya (the worldly riches and power), doesn‟t go away. (After 

death) in the next world, the demon of death asks for the account (of one‟s deeds in 

life, and being full of sins, one is punished so severely, as if one is) being pressed like 

a load of sesame seeds in oil press.”(9) 

Stressing once again upon the blessings of serving the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), it is only through perfect destiny that Guru‟s service is performed (and one 

meditates on God‟s Name). It is only when (God) shows His grace that a rare person  
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does that service. The demon of death doesn‟t come near that person and (by attuning 

to God, that person enjoys such happiness, as if) he or she is enjoying the bliss of 

residing in the palace of the eternal (God).”(10)  

At this point Guru Ji goes into a prayer mode and addressing God he says: “(O‟ God), 

only they who are pleasing to You, have obtained peace. (It must be their) perfect 

destiny, (that You) yoked them to the service of the Guru. (O‟ God), in Your hand is 

all glory, but that person alone obtains it, to whom You give (that glory).”(11) 

Continuing to describe the merits obtained by the one on whom is God‟s grace, he 

says: “(O‟ my friends, the one on whom is God‟s grace), obtains inner illumination 

from the Guru. Then one enshrines the commodity of Name in the mind. Within that 

person‟s heart is always the illumination of the jewel of (divine) knowledge, and such 

a person dispels the darkness of ignorance (from within his or her life).”(12) 

But regarding those who instead of loving God, remain entangled in worldly riches 

and power, Guru Ji says: “The ignorant blind fools, who (instead of God) are attached 

to the other (worldly things, have so hurt themselves, as if) these unfortunate ones 

have died drowning without water. As they depart (from the world), they cannot see 

the house or door of God, so bound at the door of death, (such a person) suffers in 

pain.”(13) 

Announcing his decision, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), without serving the true 

Guru, one doesn‟t obtain salvation. Let anybody go and ask a person of wisdom or 

contemplation. (The fact is that) whosoever serves the true Guru, (by following his 

advice), is blessed with glory and obtains honor at the door of the eternal (God).”(14) 

Now describing how God blesses a person who serves the true Guru (by following his 

advice), he says: “The one who serves the true Guru, God Himself unites (that person) 

with Him. Discarding (worldly) attachment, such a person attunes himself or herself 

to the eternal (God). Such a merchant (of God‟s Name) always purchases (and 

amasses the commodity) eternal Name, and from the (commodity of) Name itself, 

obtains the profit (of life or union with God).”(15) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), on His own the Creator does and gets 

(everything) done. That person alone is emancipated, who (following Guru‟s advice 

so eradicates ego as if he or she has) died to the (Guru‟s) word. O‟ Nanak, (when 

God‟s) Name gets enshrined in (one‟s) mind, one always keeps meditating on the 

Name alone.”(16-5-19) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the bliss of eternal union 

with God, then we should understand that God is the Giver of everything. It is 

He who gives us peace and poise through the Guru, and unites us with Him. 

Therefore, we should pray to God to yoke us to the service of Guru and following 

his advice, we should meditate on God's Name so that showing His grace, God 

may unite us with Him. 
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mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

jo quDu krxw so kir pwieAw ]  jo tuDh karnaa so kar paa-i-aa. 

Bwxy ivic ko ivrlw AwieAw ]  bhaanay vich ko virlaa aa-i-aa. 

Bwxw mMny so suKu pwey Bwxy ivic suKu 
pwiedw ]1]  

bhaanaa mannay so sukh paa-ay bhaanay 

vich sukh paa-idaa. ||1|| 
  

gurmuiK qyrw Bwxw BwvY ]  gurmukh tayraa bhaanaa bhaavai. 

shjy hI suKu scu kmwvY ]  sehjay hee sukh sach kamaavai. 

Bwxy no locY bhuqyrI Awpxw Bwxw 
Awip mnwiedw ]2]  

bhaanay no lochai bahutayree aapnaa 

bhaanaa aap manaa-idaa. ||2|| 
  

qyrw Bwxw mMny su imlY quDu Awey ]  tayraa bhaanaa mannay so milai tuDh     

aa-ay. 

pMnw 1064 SGGS  P-1064 

ijsu Bwxw BwvY so quJih smwey ]  jis bhaanaa bhaavai so tujheh samaa-ay. 

Bwxy ivic vfI vifAweI Bwxw iksih 
krwiedw ]3]  

bhaanay vich vadee vadi-aa-ee bhaanaa 
kiseh karaa-idaa. ||3|| 

  

jw iqsu BwvY qw gurU imlwey ]  jaa tis bhaavai taa guroo milaa-ay. 

gurmuiK nwmu pdwrQu pwey ]  gurmukh naam padaarath paa-ay. 

quDu AwpxY BwxY sB isRsit aupweI 
ijs no Bwxw dyih iqsu Bwiedw ]4] 

tuDh aapnai bhaanai sabh sarisat upaa-ee 

jis no bhaanaa deh tis bhaa-idaa. ||4|| 
  

mnmuKu AMDu kry cqurweI ]  manmukh anDh karay chaturaa-ee. 

Bwxw n mMny bhuqu duKu pweI ]  bhaanaa na mannay bahut dukh paa-ee. 

Brmy BUlw AwvY jwey Gru mhlu n 
kbhU pwiedw ]5]  

bharmay bhoolaa aavai jaa-ay ghar mahal 
na kabhoo paa-idaa. ||5|| 

  

siqguru myly dy vifAweI ]  satgur maylay day vadi-aa-ee. 

siqgur kI syvw Duir PurmweI ]  satgur kee sayvaa Dhur furmaa-ee. 

siqgur syvy qw nwmu pwey nwmy hI suKu 
pwiedw ]6]  

satgur sayvay taa naam paa-ay naamay 

hee sukh paa-idaa. ||6|| 
  

sB nwvhu aupjY nwvhu CIjY ]  sabh naavhu upjai naavhu chheejai. 

gur ikrpw qy mnu qnu BIjY ]  gur kirpaa tay man tan bheejai. 

rsnw nwmu iDAwey ris BIjY rs hI 
qy rsu pwiedw ]7]  

rasnaa naam Dhi-aa-ay ras bheejai ras hee 
tay ras paa-idaa.||7|| 
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mhlY AMdir mhlu ko pwey ]  mahlai andar mahal ko paa-ay. 

gur kY sbid sic icqu lwey ]  gur kai sabad sach chit laa-ay. 

ijs no scu dyie soeI scu pwey scy 
sic imlwiedw ]8]  

jis no sach day-ay so-ee sach paa-ay 
sachay sach  milaa-idaa. ||8|| 

  

nwmu ivswir min qin duKu pwieAw ]  naam visaar man tan dukh paa-i-aa. 

mwieAw mohu sBu rogu kmwieAw ]  maa-i-aa moh sabh rog kamaa-i-aa. 

ibnu nwvY mnu qnu hY kustI nrky 
vwsw pwiedw ]9] 

bin naavai man tan hai kustee narkay 

vaasaa paa-idaa. ||9|| 

  

nwim rqy iqn inrml dyhw ]  naam ratay tin nirmal dayhaa. 

inrml hMsw sdw suKu nyhw ]  nirmal hansaa sadaa sukh nayhaa. 

nwmu slwih sdw suKu pwieAw inj 
Gir vwsw pwiedw ]10]  

naam salaahi sadaa sukh paa-i-aa nij ghar 

vaasaa paa-idaa. ||10|| 

  

sBu ko vxju kry vwpwrw ]  sabh ko vanaj karay vaapaaraa. 

ivxu nwvY sBu qotw sMswrw ]  vin naavai sabh totaa sansaaraa. 

nwgo AwieAw nwgo jwsI ivxu nwvY 
duKu pwiedw ]11] 

naago aa-i-aa naago jaasee vin naavai 

dukh paa-idaa. ||11|| 

  

ijs no nwmu dyie so pwey ]  jis no naam day-ay so paa-ay. 

gur kY sbid hir mMin vswey ]  gur kai sabad har man vasaa-ay. 

gur ikrpw qy nwmu visAw Gt AMqir 
nwmo nwmu iDAwiedw ]12]  

gur kirpaa tay naam vasi-aa ghat antar 
naamo naam Dhi-aa-idaa. ||12|| 

  

nwvY no locY jyqI sB AweI ]  naavai no lochai jaytee sabh aa-ee. 

nwau iqnw imlY Duir purib kmweI ]  naa-o tinaa milai Dhur purab kamaa-ee. 

ijnI nwau pwieAw sy vfBwgI gur kY 
sbid imlwiedw ]13]  

jinee naa-o paa-i-aa say vadbhaagee gur 

kai sabad milaa-idaa. ||13|| 

  

kwieAw kotu Aiq Apwrw ]  kaa-i-aa kot at apaaraa. 

iqsu ivic bih pRBu kry vIcwrw ]  tis vich bahi parabh karay veechaaraa. 

scw inAwau sco vwpwrw inhclu 
vwsw pwiedw ]14]  

sachaa ni-aa-o sacho vaapaaraa nihchal 

vaasaa paa-idaa. ||14|| 

  

AMqr Gr bMky Qwnu suhwieAw ]  antar ghar bankay thaan suhaa-i-aa. 

gurmuiK ivrlY iknY Qwnu pwieAw ]  gurmukh virlai kinai thaan paa-i-aa. 

iequ swiQ inbhY swlwhy scy hir scw 
mMin vswiedw ]15]  

it saath nibhai saalaahay sachay har 

sachaa man vasaa-idaa. ||15|| 
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myrY krqY iek bxq bxweI ]  mayrai kartai ik banat banaa-ee. 

iesu dyhI ivic sB vQu pweI ]  is dayhee vich sabh vath paa-ee. 

nwnk nwmu vxjih rMig rwqy gurmuiK 
ko nwmu pwiedw ]16]6]20]  

naanak naam vanjahi rang raatay gurmukh 
ko naam paa-idaa. ||16||6||20|| 

Maaroo Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we could obtain peace and happiness 

if God so wills and showers His grace upon us. In this shabad, Guru Ji expounds on 

the concept of God‟s will and tells us how important it is to recognize and obey His 

will, and what blessings we obtain when we do that.  

Acknowledging God‟s will in everything and the importance of accepting it, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my God), whatever You wanted to do, You have done that. But it is only a 

rare person, who (cheerfully) submits to Your will. The one who submits to (God‟s) 

will obtains peace, because it is only by living as per Your will that anybody can 

obtain peace.”(1) 

Describing what kinds of people cheerfully accept God‟s will, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

God), to a Guru‟s follower Your will seems pleasing. Therefore quite naturally, a 

Guru‟s follower earns (true) peace and lives a truthful life. (Even though), much of the 

(world) wishes to obey (God‟s) will, it is on His own that He makes (the creatures) 

obey His will.”(2) 

Now listing some of the blessings received by those who submit to God‟s will, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ God), one who obeys Your will, is united with You. To whom Your will 

seems sweet, that person gets absorbed in You. There lies great glory in accepting 

(God‟s) will, but rare is the one whom (God) makes to live in accordance with His 

will.”(3) 

Describing how God prepares and motivates a person to submit to His will and whom 

His will seems sweet, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), whenever it so pleases (God), 

He unites a person with the Guru. Then through Guru‟s grace, that person obtains the 

commodity of Name. (O‟ God, the fact is that) in Your (own) will, You have created 

this entire universe and whom You give (the power to accept) Your will, to that 

person Your will seems pleasing.”(4) 

However, commenting on the state and fate of those self-conceited persons who do 

not submit to God‟s will, Guru Ji says: “A blind self-conceited person tries to play 

clever. Such a person doesn‟t accept (God‟s) will; therefore that person suffers 

immense pain. Strayed in doubt, (such a person) comes in and goes out (from the 

world), but never obtains the mansion (of God).”(5) 

Now stating the blessings obtained by a person whom God unites with the true Guru, 

he says: “(O‟ my friends), whom (God) unites with the true Guru, He blesses (that  
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person) with glory. (Actually), from the very beginning, (God) has issued us the 

command about Guru‟s service (and following his advice). Only when one serves (and 

follows the advice of the) true Guru, that one obtains (God‟s) Name, and from the 

Name itself one obtains peace.”(6) 

Explaining the significance and the merits of meditating on God‟s Name, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), it is from the Name (that all merits) arise (in one, and all one‟s 

faults) are destroyed. But only by Guru‟s grace is one‟s mind and body drenched (with 

the love for God). When with the tongue one meditates on (God‟s) Name, one is 

drenched with relish (of God‟s Name, and from) this relish, one obtains (still more) 

relish.”(7)  

Commenting further on the blessings received by the one who, by following Guru‟s 

advice realizes God within, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the one who finds the 

mansion (of God) in one‟s body, through Guru‟s word attunes the mind to the eternal 

(Name). But that one alone obtains (the gift of) eternal (Name), whom He blesses with 

this eternal Name, and that one always keeps (the mind) united with eternal (God) 

alone.”(8) 

As for the state of those who have forsaken God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, within whom) is attachment for worldly wealth, that one has simply amassed 

disease and by forsaking God‟s Name has suffered pain both in one‟s mind and body. 

(In fact), without (meditating on the) Name, one‟s body and mind are (invalid like a) 

leper, and (one suffers so much pain, as if one has) obtained abode in hell.”(9) 

On the other hand, regarding those who remain imbued with God's Name, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), immaculate (and free of all evil instincts) are the bodies of 

those who are imbued with (God‟s) Name. Their swan like immaculate soul always 

enjoys the comfort and love of their beloved (God). By praising (God‟s) Name, they 

have always enjoyed peace and have obtained abode in their own home (of the body, 

in which God resides).”(10)   

Now Guru Ji uses a metaphor from the business world to stress upon the significance 

of God‟s Name. He says: “(O‟ my friends, in this world) everybody is doing some 

kind of business (and trying to make profit. But) except for (the business of God‟s) 

Name, there is loss in everything else. Because one comes naked (in this world), and 

would depart naked (from here, without any of one‟s worldly possessions. Only the 

wealth of God‟s Name would accompany one and save one from punishment by the 

demon of death. Therefore the person) without Name would suffer in pain.”(11) 

However clarifying once again who obtains the gift of Name and how, he says: “(O‟ 

my friends), only whom (God Himself) gives, obtains the (gift of) Name. By 

reflecting on the Guru‟s word, one enshrines, (God‟s) Name in the heart. Through 

Guru‟s grace Name resides in the mind, and one always keeps meditating on the 

Name alone.”(12) 

Commenting further on the value and significance of God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), all who have come to the world, long for God‟s Name. However, only  
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they obtain the Name who have earned (this wealth) in their past (lives). Therefore, 

very fortunate are they who have obtained (the gift of) Name; (such fortunate ones, 

He) unites them with Him through the word of the Guru (and by making them live 

their lives as per the advice of the Guru).”(13) 

Coming back to the body itself, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), this body is (like) a 

fort for the extremely limitless (God). Sitting in it God ponders over (many things). 

True is His justice and true is His trade. (One who lives a truthful life, and meditates 

on the eternal Name), obtains permanent abode in it (and obtains eternal union with 

God).”(14) 

Commenting on the merits of this body, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), within this 

abode (of the body) is the beauteous palace (of God). But only a rare Guru‟s follower 

has found this place. That person alone is able to maintain this companionship (of 

God), who keeps praising the eternal God and enshrines the eternal (God in the 

heart).”(15) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “My Creator has made a unique arrangement that within 

this body, He has put everything. O‟ Nanak, they who remain imbued with (God‟s) 

love, purchase the (commodity) of Name, and it is only a rare Guru‟s follower, who 

obtains (God‟s) Name (which alone is the true profit of this human life).” (16-6-20) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to find peace and get rid of all kinds 

of pains in our mind or body, then we should cheerfully accept and obey God's 

will. We should pray to God to unite us with the true Guru, who may give us true 

guidance in understanding God's will and the will power to accept it cheerfully. 

Lastly we should ask God to bless us with His Name, because only through His 

Name is one able to realize God within one’s own heart and obtain the eternal 

companionship of God within oneself. 

mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

kwieAw kMcnu sbdu vIcwrw ]  kaa-i-aa kanchan sabad veechaaraa. 

iqQY hir vsY ijs dw AMqu n pwrwvwrw ]  tithai har vasai jis daa ant na 
paaraavaaraa. 

Anidnu hir syivhu scI bwxI hir jIau 
sbid imlwiedw ]1] 

an-din har sayvihu sachee banee har 
jee-o sabad milaa-idaa. ||1|| 
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hir cyqih iqn bilhwrY jwau ]  har cheeteh tin balihaarai jaa-o. 

gur kY sbid iqn myil imlwau ]  gur kai sabad tin mayl milaa-o. 

iqn kI DUir lweI muiK msqik sqsMgiq 
bih gux gwiedw ]2]  

tin kee Dhoor laa-ee mukh mastak 
satsangat bahi gun gaa-idaa. ||2|| 
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hir ky gux gwvw jy hir pRB Bwvw ]  har kay gun gaavaa jay har parabh 

bhaavaa. 
AMqir hir nwmu sbid suhwvw ]  antar har naam sabad suhaavaa. 

gurbwxI chu kuMfI suxIAY swcY nwim 
smwiedw ]3]  

gurbaanee chahu kundee sunee-ai 

saachai naam samaa-idaa. ||3|| 
  

so jnu swcw ij AMqru Bwly ]  so jan saachaa je antar bhaalay.  

gur kY sbid hir ndir inhwly ] gur kai sabad har nadar nihaalay. 

igAwn AMjnu pwey gur sbdI ndrI ndir 
imlwiedw ]4]  

gi-aan anjan paa-ay gur sabdee nadree 
nadar milaa-idaa. ||4|| 

  

vfY Bwig iehu srIru pwieAw ]  vadai bhaag ih sareer paa-i-aa. 

mwxs jnim sbid icqu lwieAw ]  maanas janam sabad chit laa-i-aa. 

ibnu sbdY sBu AMD AMDyrw gurmuiK iksih 
buJwiedw ]5]  

bin sabdai sabh anDh anDhayraa 

gurmukh kiseh bujhaa-idaa. ||5|| 
  

ieik ikqu Awey jnmu gvwey ]  ik kit aa-ay janam gavaa-ay. 

mnmuK lwgy dUjY Bwey ]  manmukh laagay doojai bhaa-ay. 

eyh vylw iPir hwiQ n AwvY pig iKisAY 
pCuqwiedw ]6]  

ayh vaylaa fir haath na aavai pag    
khisi-ai pachhutaa-idaa. ||6|| 

  

gur kY sbid pivqRü srIrw ]  gur kai sabad pavitar sareeraa. 

iqsu ivic vsY scu guxI ghIrw ]  tis vich vasai sach gunee gaheeraa. 

sco scu vyKY sB QweI scu suix mMin 
vswiedw ]7]  

sacho sach vaykhai sabh thaa-ee sach 

sun man vasaa-idaa. ||7|| 
  

haumY gxq gur sbid invwry ]  ha-umai ganat gur sabad nivaaray. 

hir jIau ihrdY rKhu aur Dwry ]  har jee-o hirdai rakhahu ur Dhaaray. 

gur kY sbid sdw swlwhy imil swcy suKu 
pwiedw ]8]  

gur kai sabad sadaa saalaahay mil 

saachay sukh paa-idaa. ||8|| 
  

so cyqy ijsu Awip cyqwey ]  so chaytay jis aap chaytaa-ay. 

gur kY sbid vsY min Awey ]  gur kai sabad vasai man aa-ay. 

Awpy vyKY Awpy bUJY AwpY Awpu smwiedw 
]9] 

aapay vaykhai aapay boojhai aapai aap 
samaa-idaa. ||9|| 

  

ijin mn ivic vQu pweI soeI jwxY ]  jin man vich vath paa-ee so-ee jaanai. 

gur kY sbdy Awpu pCwxY ]  gur kai sabday aap pachhaanai. 

Awpu pCwxY soeI jnu inrmlu bwxI sbdu 
suxwiedw ]10]  

aap pachhaanai so-ee jan nirmal banee 

sabad sunaa-idaa. ||10|| 
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eyh kwieAw pivqu hY srIru ]  ayh kaa-i-aa pavit hai sareer. 

gur sbdI cyqY guxI ghIru ]  gur sabdee chaytai gunee gaheer. 

Anidnu gux gwvY rMig rwqw gux kih guxI 
smwiedw ]11]  

an-din gun gaavai rang raataa gun kahi 
gunee samaa-idaa. ||11|| 

  

eyhu srIru sB mUlu hY mwieAw ]  ayhu sareer sabh mool hai maa-i-aa. 

dUjY Bwie Brim BulwieAw ]  doojai bhaa-ay bharam bhulaa-i-aa. 

hir n cyqY sdw duKu pwey ibnu hir cyqy 
duKu pwiedw ]12]  

har na chaytai sadaa dukh paa-ay bin 

har chaytay dukh paa-idaa. ||12|| 
  

ij siqguru syvy so prvwxu ]  je satgur sayvay so parvaan. 

kwieAw hMsu inrmlu dir scY jwxu ]  kaa-i-aa hans nirmal dar sachai jaan. 

hir syvy hir mMin vswey sohY hir gux 
gwiedw ]13] 

har sayvay har man vasaa-ay sohai har 
gun gaa-idaa. ||13|| 

  

ibnu Bwgw guru syivAw n jwie ]  bin bhaagaa gur sayvi-aa na jaa-ay. 

mnmuK BUly muey ibllwie ]  manmukh bhoolay mu-ay billaa-ay. 

ijn kau ndir hovY gur kyrI hir jIau 
Awip imlwiedw ]14]  

jin ka-o nadar hovai gur kayree har     

jee-o aap milaa-idaa. ||14|| 
  

kwieAw kotu pky htnwly ]  kaa-i-aa kot pakay hatnaalay. 

gurmuiK lyvY vsqu smwly ]  gurmukh layvai vasat samaalay. 

hir kw nwmu iDAwie idnu rwqI aUqm 
pdvI pwiedw ]15]  

har kaa naam Dhi-aa-ay din raatee 
ootam padvee paa-idaa. ||15|| 

  

Awpy scw hY suKdwqw ]  aapay sachaa hai sukh-daata. 

pUry gur kY sbid pCwqw ]  pooray gur kai sabad pachhaataa. 

nwnk nwmu slwhy swcw pUrY Bwig ko 
pwiedw ]16]7]21] 

naanak naam salaahay saachaa poorai 

bhaag ko paa-idaa. ||16||7||21|| 

Maaroo Mehla-3 

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji has been advising us to reflect on the word 

of the Guru and act on the advice given in Gurbani. In this shabad, he tells us what 

kinds of blessings one receives when one does that.  

In a way summarizing the benefits of reflecting on the word (of the Guru), he advises: 

“(The person) who ponders over the word (and reflects on Gurbani, drives out evil 

tendencies, that person‟s) body becomes (immaculate) like gold. In that (body) resides 

God who has no end or limit. Therefore (O‟ my friends), through the true word (of the 

Guru), day and night serve (and worship God, because) through the true word, God 

unites a person with Him.”(1) 
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Guru Ji now tells us how much he himself respects those who remember God and 

reflect on the Guru‟s word. He says: “I am a sacrifice to those who remember God. 

Through the Guru‟s word I meet and mix with them (and ponder over the Gurbani). 

Sitting in the holy congregation, they who sing (God‟s) praises, I apply the dust of 

their feet on my face and forehead (most respectfully I serve and listen to them and 

sing praises of God in their holy company).”(2) 

However Guru Ji humbly acknowledges that it is only by God‟s grace that one can 

sing His praises. Therefore, he says: “I can sing God‟s praises, only if I sound 

pleasing to God (and He becomes gracious on me). If the (Guru‟s) word gets 

enshrined in me, then my life would become beauteous. Through Gurbani, one who 

remains merged in the Name of the eternal (God, becomes so famous that his or her 

Name) is heard in all the four corners (of the world).”(3) 

Describing the merits of pondering over the word of the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), true is that person, who looks inside (and reflects on his or her conduct). 

When one gets attuned to the Guru‟s word, God shows mercy upon that one. (The one 

who looks at the world in the light of divine wisdom of the Guru, as if one has) put the 

pigment of (divine) wisdom of the Guru‟s word (in the eyes), casting His glance of 

grace, the gracious (God) unites that one with Him.”(4) 

Now commenting on the importance of this human body itself, Guru Ji says: “It is by 

great good fortune that one obtains this human body. It is only in the human form (that 

one can) fix one‟s mind on the word (of the Guru and meditate on God‟s Name). 

Without (reflecting on the word, it is so difficult to find the right way of life, as if) 

there is darkness all around. However, it is only a rare Guru‟s follower (whom God) 

gives this understanding.”(5) 

Therefore regarding those who instead of listening to the Guru and meditating on 

God‟s Name, remain attached to worldly riches and power, Guru Ji says: “There are 

some, (about whom I wonder) why they came to this (world at all, if they had to) 

waste their life. (Because instead of God), those self-conceited ones have remained 

attached to the other (worldly riches and powers. They don‟t realize that this) 

opportunity (of human life) cannot be obtained again, and (when life is about to end, 

as if) one‟s foot has slipped (from a high ladder, then) they regret.”(6) 

Explaining what happens when one reflects on Gurbani, the word of the Guru, he 

says: “(When one ponders over) the word of the Guru, one‟s body becomes 

immaculate. (In that body) resides (God) the eternal ocean of virtues. (Then one) sees 

the eternal (God) pervading everywhere, and listening to His eternal Name, one keeps 

it enshrined in the heart.”(7) 

Continuing to explain the merits of reflecting on Guru‟s word, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends, it is through) the word of the Guru (that one can) eradicate one‟s egoistic 

calculations, (such as one‟s bank balance, political power, or the count of one‟s  
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ritualistic deeds. Therefore through the Guru‟s word), keep enshrined God in your 

mind. Because the one who always praises (God) through the word of the Guru, 

getting attuned to the eternal (God), enjoys (a state of) bliss.”(8) 

However, Guru Ji notes: “(O‟ my friends), that one alone remembers (God), whom He 

Himself makes to remember. Through (Gurbani), the Guru‟s word, He comes to 

reside in the mind. (In fact, God Himself) sees and understands (all the deeds done by 

one), and Himself merges a (person in Him through the Guru‟s word).”(9) 

Next commenting on the virtues of God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “He alone knows (the 

value of the wealth of God‟s Name), who has obtained this commodity (through 

God‟s grace). Through Guru‟s word, one understands oneself (and by evaluating one‟s 

conduct on the basis of Gurbani, one realizes one‟s merits and faults). That one alone 

is (truly) immaculate who understands oneself, and that one recites the word of God to 

(others as well).”(10) 

Explaining the merits of Guru‟s word or Gurbani, he says: “(O‟ my friends), 

immaculate is this body frame, if through the Guru‟s word one cherishes the merits of 

(God) the ocean of virtues. Imbued with the love (of God), day and night, that person 

sings (God‟s) praises and by uttering His praises merges in the Master of virtues 

(Himself).”(11) 

However warning us about the wrong use of this human body, Guru Ji says: “Being in 

love with things (other than God, the person) who gets lost in doubt, that person‟s 

body becomes the source of Maya (the main vehicle for amassing the false worldly 

wealth and pleasures. Such a person) doesn‟t remember God, therefore suffers in pain. 

(It is the rule that anyone who) doesn‟t remember God, comes to grief (for sure).”(12) 

Once again mentioning the merits and blessings obtained by a person who serves (and 

follows) the Guru, he says: “One who serves the true Guru is approved (in God‟s 

court). That one‟s body and soul become immaculate (and free from any evil thoughts, 

therefore such a person is treated with respect) and becomes known in the house of the 

eternal (God. That person) serves God, enshrines God in the heart and by singing 

praises of God his or her life becomes beauteous.”(13) 

However, Guru Ji reminds: “(O‟ my friends), without good fortune the Guru cannot be 

served, (because misguided by their self-conceit, many people don‟t serve and follow 

the Guru. Such) self-conceited people go astray and die wailing (in pain). But they on 

whom is the grace of the Guru, God Himself unites them with Him.”(14) 

Now summarizing the conduct of a Guru‟s follower, he says: “(O‟ my friends, this 

human) body is like a fort in which are long-lasting shops (in the form of our senses, 

through which one can accumulate different virtues or evil traits. The person) who is a 

Guru‟s follower, secures the commodity (of Name only), and by meditating on God‟s 

Name day and night, obtains the sublime status (of union with God.”(15) 
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In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the eternal God Himself is the giver of 

peace. But it is only through (Gurbani) the word of the perfect Guru, that He can be  

recognized. O‟ Nanak, it is only by perfect destiny that one obtains the opportunity to 

praise the eternal Name of that God.”(16-7-21) 

The message of this shabad is that only by great good fortune have we been 

blessed with this human body. We can make this body pure and immaculate like 

gold by singing praises of God through the Guru’s word and enshrining His 

Name in our mind. When we follow the advice of the Guru, God shows His grace 

and through (Gurbani), the Guru’s word, He blesses us with the sublime status of 

eternal union with Him. 

pMnw 1066 SGGS  P-1066 

mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

inrMkwir Awkwru aupwieAw ]  nirankaar aakaar upaa-i-aa. 

mwieAw mohu hukim bxwieAw ] maa-i-aa moh hukam banaa-i-aa.  

Awpy Kyl kry siB krqw suix swcw mMin 
vswiedw ]1]  

aapay khayl karay sabh kartaa sun 

saachaa man vasaa-idaa. ||1|| 
  

mwieAw mweI qRY gux prsUiq jmwieAw ]  maa-i-aa maa-ee tarai gun parsoot 

jamaa-i-aa. 
cwry byd bRhmy no PurmwieAw ]  chaaray bayd barahmay no furmaa-i-aa. 

vrHy mwh vwr iQqI kir iesu jg mih 
soJI pwiedw ]2] 

varHay maah vaar thitee kar is jag meh 

sojhee paa-idaa. ||2|| 
  

gur syvw qy krxI swr ]  gur sayvaa tay karnee saar. 

rwm nwmu rwKhu auir Dwr ]  raam naam raakho ur Dhaar. 

gurbwxI vrqI jg AMqir iesu bwxI qy 
hir nwmu pwiedw ]3]  

gurbaanee vartee jag antar is banee tay 
har naam paa-idaa. ||3|| 

  

vydu pVY Anidnu vwd smwly ]  vayd parhai an-din vaad samaalay. 

nwmu n cyqY bDw jmkwly ]  naam na chaytai baDhaa jamkaalay. 

dUjY Bwie sdw duKu pwey qRY gux Brim 
Bulwiedw ]4]  

doojai bhaa-ay sadaa dukh paa-ay tarai 

gun bharam bhulaa-idaa. ||4|| 
  

gurmuiK eyksu isau ilv lwey ]  gurmukh aykas si-o liv laa-ay. 

iqRibiD mnsw mnih smwey ]  taribaDh mansaa maneh samaa-ay. 

swcY sbid sdw hY mukqw mwieAw mohu 
cukwiedw ]5]  

saachai sabad sadaa hai muktaa maa-i-aa 
moh chukaa-idaa.||5|| 
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jo Duir rwqy sy huix rwqy ]  jo Dhur raatay say hun raatay. 

gur prswdI shjy mwqy ]  gur parsaadee sehjay maatay. 

siqguru syiv sdw pRBu pwieAw AwpY Awpu 
imlwiedw ]6] 

satgur sayv sadaa parabh paa-i-aa aapai 
aap milaa-idaa. ||6|| 

  

mwieAw moih Brim n pwey ]  maa-i-aa mohi bharam na paa-ay. 

dUjY Bwie lgw duKu pwey ]  doojai bhaa-ay lagaa dukh paa-ay. 

sUhw rMgu idn QoVy hovY iesu jwdy iblm n 
lwiedw ]7]  

soohaa rang din thorhay hovai is jaaday 

bilam na laa-idaa. ||7|| 

  

eyhu mnu BY Bwie rMgwey ]  ayhu man bhai bhaa-ay rangaa-ay. 

iequ rMig swcy mwih smwey ]  it rang saachay maahi samaa-ay. 

pUrY Bwig ko iehu rMgu pwey gurmqI rMgu 
cVwiedw ]8]  

poorai bhaag ko ih rang paa-ay gurmatee 

rang charhaa-idaa. ||8|| 

  

mnmuKu bhuqu kry AiBmwnu ]  manmukh bahut karay abhimaan. 

drgh kb hI n pwvY mwnu ]  dargeh kab hee na paavai maan. 

dUjY lwgy jnmu gvwieAw ibnu bUJy duKu 
pwiedw ]9]  

doojai laagay janam gavaa-i-aa bin 
boojhay dukh paa-idaa.||9|| 

  

myrY pRiB AMdir Awpu lukwieAw ]  mayrai parabh andar aap lukaa-i-aa. 

gur prswdI hir imlY imlwieAw ]  gur parsaadee har milai milaa-i-aa. 

scw pRBu scw vwpwrw nwmu Amolku pwiedw  
]10] 

sachaa parabh sachaa vaapaaraa naam 

amolak paa-idaa. ||10|| 

  

iesu kwieAw kI kImiq iknY n pweI ]  is kaa-i-aa kee keemat kinai na paa-ee. 

myrY Twkuir ieh bxq bxweI ]  mayrai thaakur ih banat banaa-ee. 

gurmuiK hovY su kwieAw soDY Awpih Awpu 
imlwiedw ]11]  

gurmukh hovai so kaa-i-aa soDhai aapeh 

aap milaa-idaa. ||11|| 

  

kwieAw ivic qotw kwieAw ivic lwhw ]  kaa-i-aa vich totaa kaa-i-aa vich laahaa. 

gurmuiK Kojy vyprvwhw ]  gurmukh khojay vayparvaahaa. 

gurmuiK vxij sdw suKu pwey shjy shij 
imlwiedw ]12]  

gurmukh vanaj sadaa sukh paa-ay sehjay 
sahj milaa-idaa. ||12|| 

  

scw mhlu scy BMfwrw ]  sachaa mahal sachay bhandaaraa. 

Awpy dyvY dyvxhwrw ]  aapay dayvai dayvanhaaraa. 

gurmuiK swlwhy suKdwqy min myly kImiq 
pwiedw ]13]  

gurmukh saalaahay sukh-daatay man 

maylay keemat paa-idaa. ||13|| 
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kwieAw ivic vsqu kImiq nhI pweI ]  kaa-i-aa vich vasat keemat nahee paa-ee. 

gurmuiK Awpy dy vifAweI ]  gurmukh aapay day vadi-aa-ee. 

ijs dw htu soeI vQu jwxY gurmuiK dyie n 
pCoqwiedw ]14] 

jis daa hat so-ee vath jaanai gurmukh 

day-ay na pachhotaa-idaa. ||14|| 
  

hir jIau sB mih rihAw smweI ]  har jee-o sabh meh rahi-aa samaa-ee. 

gur prswdI pwieAw jweI ]  gur parsaadee paa-i-aa jaa-ee. 

Awpy myil imlwey Awpy sbdy shij 
smwiedw ]15]  

aapay mayl milaa-ay aapay sabday sahj 
samaa-idaa. ||15|| 

pMnw 1067 SGGS  P-1067 

Awpy scw sbid imlwey ]  aapay sachaa sabad milaa-ay. 

sbdy ivchu Brmu cukwey ]  sabday vichahu bharam chukaa-ay. 

nwnk nwim imlY vifAweI nwmy hI suKu 
pwiedw ]16]8]22] 

naanak naam milai vadi-aa-ee naamay 

hee sukh paa-idaa. ||16||8||22|| 

Maaroo Mehla-3 

Many faiths and their scriptures have tried to explain who has created this world and 

how they created it. They have also pondered over the question, why different human 

beings behave differently and why there is so much evil in the world. Some faiths 

have tried to answer this question by considering God as the embodiment of good, 

who seems to be in competition with the devil who is the spreader of evil and misery 

in the world. In this shabad, Guru Ji gives his answer to all such questions and tells us 

what is the best way to live in peace and happiness at all times.   

Going straight to the main questions regarding this world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), it is the formless God, who has created this visible form of the world. In His 

own will, He also created attachment for Maya (the worldly riches and power). Upon 

hearing (from the Guru, that) it is the Creator who is Himself performing all the plays 

(of the world, a Guru‟s follower) enshrines the eternal (God‟s Name) in the mind.”(1) 

Stating what else a Guru‟s follower learns by reflecting on the Guru‟s word, he says: 

“(A Guru‟s follower, understands that it is God Himself, who created) Maya (and 

through her, He) created the (human) off springs who are governed by the three 

impulses (of virtue, vice, and power. God also created lesser gods like Brahma, 

Vishnu, and Shiva). Then He commanded (god) Brahma) to utter the four Vedas (the 

primary Hindu scriptures). It is God, who by creating years, months, solar and lunar 

days, provides the understanding about time.”(2) 

Now telling us the best way to live and conduct oneself in this world, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), by serving (the Guru and reflecting on his word, one comes to know  
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the most) sublime way (of life. The gist of which is that you should) keep God‟s 

Name enshrined in your heart. (O‟ my friends), Gurbani the Guru‟s word is pervading 

in the (entire) world, and it is through this Gurbani that one obtains the Name (or 

divine love and enlightenment).”(3) 

Regarding those who only read Vedas (and other such scriptures), without seeking the 

guidance of the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends, the one) who day and night reads 

Vedas (Hindu holy scriptures), and always keeps harboring thoughts for (religious) 

debates, but doesn‟t meditate on (God‟s) Name, remains bound to (the rounds of birth 

and) death. Because of love for the other (worldly riches and power, rather than God), 

such a person always suffers pain and remains lost in the illusion of the three traits 

(the impulses for vice, virtue, and power).”(4) 

But regarding a Guru‟s follower, he says: “(O my fiends), a Guru‟s follower imbues 

himself or herself with love for the one (God) alone, and absorbs the desires motivated 

by the three impulses (for vice, virtue, or power) in the mind itself. By reflecting on 

the eternal word (of the Guru, that person) always remains free (from evil impulses) 

and also dispels attachment of Maya (worldly riches and power from within the 

mind).”(5)   

But Guru Ji notes that not everybody is so imbued with love for the Guru‟s word and 

God. Therefore he says: “(O‟ my friends, only those who are blessed to be) imbued 

with (God‟s love) from the very beginning, are imbued with (God)‟s love now (in this 

birth). By Guru‟s grace, they imperceptibly remain intoxicated (with God‟s love). By 

always serving the true Guru, they have obtained God, (in fact) on His own (God) 

unites them with Him.”(6) 

Coming back to the state of the person who remains attached to Maya (the worldly 

riches and power), Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, one who remains lost in doubt and 

attachment of Maya (the worldly riches and power), cannot obtain (God). Being 

attuned to the love of the other (worldly riches and power), suffers in pain. (Because, 

like the) red color of (safflower, the happiness of worldly riches) lasts for a few days 

(only), it takes no time to disappear.”(7)  

Therefore, advising us to imbue ourselves with God‟s love, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, one) should (so imbue one with God‟s love, as if) one is dying one‟s mind in 

the color of love and fear (of God). Through such love, one would get merged in the 

eternal (God. However), it is only through perfect destiny that a rare one obtains this 

color (and) following Guru‟s instruction imbues oneself with love (for God).”(8) 

Commenting again on the state of a self-conceited person, Guru Ji says: “A self-

conceited person indulges in too much arrogance. (Such a person) never obtains honor 

in God‟s court. Being attached to duality (worldly riches and power, such a person) 

has wasted away one‟s (human) birth and without understanding (the right way of 

life), suffers pain.”(9) 
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Stating how important it is to have the guidance and grace of the Guru in our spiritual 

journey, Guru Ji says: (O‟ my friends), my God has hidden Himself within (our body 

itself. Only when) united by Guru‟s grace, He meets (and reveals Himself to a person. 

Then that person realizes that) eternal is that God and eternal is the business (of 

meditation on His Name. Therefore by Guru‟s grace, that person) obtains the 

invaluable (commodity of God‟s) Name.”(10) 

In the previous stanza, Guru Ji stated, “God has hidden Himself within (our body 

itself).” Therefore, stressing the value of the human body, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), no one has truly realized the worth of this (human) body. Such is the 

arrangement, which my Master has made. The one who becomes a Guru‟s follower, 

purifies this body (by keeping it safe from evil tendencies) and absorbing one‟s self-

conceit within oneself.”(11) 

Commenting further on the body, how it can make us either suffer a big spiritual loss 

or earn a great divine profit, Guru Ji says: “It is through this body that (a person) 

suffers a (spiritual) loss or (earns spiritual profit. Therefore a) Guru‟s follower (only) 

searches for the carefree (God in it, and not the ways to make more money). By thus 

procuring (the commodity of Name), a Guru‟s follower always obtains peace and 

imperceptibly maintains oneself in poise.”(12) 

Guru Ji now gives the gist of this shabad and tells, how one should conduct one‟s life. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), eternal is the mansion and eternal are (God‟s) storehouses. 

That Giver Himself gives (needed gifts to His creatures). A Guru‟s follower always 

praises the Giver of comforts, keeps the mind attuned (to Him) and realizes His 

worth.”(13) 

Elaborating on the above concept, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), within our body is 

the commodity (of God‟s Name, but an ordinary human being) has not understood its 

worth. It is on His own (that God) gives this honor (of realizing the worth of God‟s 

Name to a person), through the Guru. He alone knows its worth, whose shop is this 

(human body, in which is the commodity of Name), and after giving it to someone 

through the Guru, He doesn‟t regret it.”(14) 

Naturally, one may question that when God resides in all then why do we need the 

help of the Guru to realize or meet Him. Answering such like questions, Guru Ji says: 

“(No doubt), God is pervading in all. (But it is only) by Guru‟s grace, that He can be 

found (and realized). On His own, He unites (one with Him by first) uniting that one 

(with the Guru), and through the word (of the Guru, He) keeps one absorbed in a state 

of poise.”(15) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), on His own the eternal (God) attunes 

one to the word (of the Guru). Through the (Guru‟s) word, He dispels all doubt from 

within (the mind, and one starts meditating on God‟s Name. Because) O‟ Nanak, it is 

through the Name that one obtains honor and by virtue of Name, one enjoys 

peace.”(16-8-22) 
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The message of this shabad is that it is God who has created the universe and has 

instilled both evil and virtue in it. It is He, who has created attachment for Maya 

(love of worldly riches and power). The one, who has been blessed from the very 

beginning, is imbued with the love of God and following the Guru's word 

searches one’s own body for God, who is seated right within us. By realizing 

Him, the Guru’s follower enjoys peace and happiness. But the self-conceited 

person, who only cares for worldly wealth and power, remains lost in doubt and 

keeps suffering if the pains of births and deaths again and again.  

mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

Agm Agocr vyprvwhy ]  agam agochar vayparvaahay. 

Awpy imhrvwn Agm AQwhy ]  aapay miharvaan agam athaahay. 

ApiV koie n skY iqs no gur sbdI 
mylwieAw ]1] 

aparh ko-ay na sakai tis no gur sabdee 
maylaa-i-aa. ||1|| 

  

quDuno syvih jo quDu Bwvih ]  tuDhuno sayveh jo tuDh bhaaveh. 

gur kY sbdy sic smwvih ]  gur kai sabday sach samaaveh. 

Anidnu gux rvih idnu rwqI rsnw hir 
rsu BwieAw ]2] 

an-din gun raveh din raatee rasnaa har 

ras bhaa-i-aa. ||2|| 

  

sbid mrih sy mrxu svwrih ]  sabad mareh say maran savaareh. 

hir ky gux ihrdY aur Dwrih ]  har kay gun hirdai ur Dhaareh. 

jnmu sPlu hir crxI lwgy dUjw Bwau 
cukwieAw ]3]  

janam safal har charnee laagay doojaa 

bhaa-o chukaa-i-aa. ||3|| 

  

hir jIau myly Awip imlwey ]  har jee-o maylay aap milaa-ay. 

gur kY sbdy Awpu gvwey ]  gur kai sabday aap gavaa-ay. 

Anidnu sdw hir BgqI rwqy iesu jg 
mih lwhw pwieAw ]4]  

an-din sadaa har bhagtee raatay is jag 

meh laahaa paa-i-aa. ||4|| 

  

qyry gux khw mY khxu n jweI ]  tayray gun kahaa mai kahan na jaa-ee. 

AMqu n pwrw kImiq nhI pweI ]  ant na paaraa keemat nahee paa-ee. 

Awpy dieAw kry suKdwqw gux mih guxI 
smwieAw ]5]  

aapay da-i-aa karay sukh-daata gun 
meh gunee samaa-i-aa.||5|| 

  

iesu jg mih mohu hY pwswrw ]  is jag meh moh hai paasaaraa. 

mnmuKu AigAwnI AMDu AMDwrw ]  manmukh agi-aanee anDh anDhaaraa. 

DMDY Dwvqu jnmu gvwieAw ibnu nwvY duKu 
pwieAw ]6]  

DhanDhai Dhaavat janam gavaa-i-aa 

bin naavai dukh paa-i-aa. ||6|| 
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krmu hovY qw siqguru pwey ]  karam hovai taa satgur paa-ay. 

haumY mYlu sbid jlwey ]  ha-umai mail sabad jalaa-ay. 

mnu inrmlu igAwnu rqnu cwnxu AigAwnu 
AMDyru gvwieAw ]7]  

man nirmal gi-aan ratan chaanan      
agi-aan anDhayr gavaa-i-aa. ||7|| 

  

qyry nwm Anyk kImiq nhI pweI ]  tayray naam anayk keemat nahee    
paa-ee. 

scu nwmu hir ihrdY vsweI ]  sach naam har hirdai vasaa-ee. 

kImiq kauxu kry pRB qyrI qU Awpy shij 
smwieAw ]8]  

keemat ka-un karay parabh tayree too 
aapay sahj samaa-i-aa. ||8|| 

  

nwmu Amolku Agm Apwrw ]  naam amolak agam apaaraa. 

nw ko hoAw qolxhwrw ]  naa ko ho-aa tolanhaaraa. 

Awpy qoly qoil qolwey gur sbdI myil 
qolwieAw ]9] 

aapay tolay tol tolaa-ay gur sabdee 

mayl tolaa-i-aa. ||9|| 
  

syvk syvih krih Ardwis ]  sayvak sayveh karahi ardaas. 

qU Awpy myil bhwlih pwis ]  too aapay mayl bahaaleh paas. 

sBnw jIAw kw suKdwqw pUrY krim 
iDAwieAw ]10]  

sabhnaa jee-aa kaa sukh-daata poorai 
karam Dhi-aa-i-aa. ||10|| 

  

jqu squ sMjmu ij scu kmwvY ]  jat sat sanjam je sach kamaavai. 

iehu mnu inrmlu ij hir gux gwvY ]  ih man nirmal je har gun gaavai. 

iesu ibKu mih AMimRqu prwpiq hovY hir 
jIau myry BwieAw ]11]  

is bikh meh amrit paraapat hovai har 

jee-o mayray bhaa-i-aa. ||11|| 
  

ijs no buJwey soeI bUJY ]  jis no bujhaa-ay so-ee boojhai. 

hir gux gwvY AMdru sUJY ]  har gun gaavai andar soojhai. 

haumY myrw Twik rhwey shjy hI scu 
pwieAw ]12]  

ha-umai mayraa thaak rahaa-ay sehjay 

hee sach paa-i-aa. ||12|| 
  

ibnu krmw hor iPrY GnyrI ]  bin karmaa hor firai ghanayree. 

mir mir jMmY cukY n PyrI ]  mar mar jammai chukai na fayree. 

ibKu kw rwqw ibKu kmwvY suKu n kbhU 
pwieAw ]13]  

bikh kaa raataa bikh kamaavai sukh na 
kabhoo paa-i-aa.||13|| 

  

bhuqy ByK kry ByKDwrI ]  bahutay bhaykh karay bhaykh-Dhaaree. 

ibnu sbdY haumY iknY n mwrI ]  bin sabdai ha-umai kinai na maaree. 

jIvqu mrY qw mukiq pwey scY nwie 
smwieAw ]14]  

jeevat marai taa mukat paa-ay sachai 

naa-ay samaa-i-aa. ||14|| 
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AigAwnu iqRsnw iesu qnih jlwey ]  agi-aan tarisnaa is taneh jalaa-ay. 

pMnw 1068 SGGS  P-1068 

iqs dI bUJY ij gur sbdu kmwey ]  tis dee boojhai je gur sabad kamaa-ay. 

qnu mnu sIqlu k®oDu invwry haumY mwir 
smwieAw ]15]  

tan man seetal kroDh nivaaray ha-umai 
maar samaa-i-aa. ||15|| 

  

scw swihbu scI vifAweI ]  sachaa saahib sachee vadi-aa-ee. 

gur prswdI ivrlY pweI ]  gur parsaadee virlai paa-ee. 

nwnku eyk khY bynµqI nwmy nwim smwieAw 
]16]1]23] 

naanak ayk kahai baynantee naamay 

naam samaa-i-aa. ||16||1||23|| 

Maaroo Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that it is God who has created the universe and 

has instilled both evil and virtue in it. It is He, who has created attachment for Maya 

(the love of worldly riches and power). The one who has been blessed from the very 

beginning is imbued with the love of God and following the Guru's word, searches 

one‟s own body for God who is seated within oneself. By realizing Him, the Guru‟s 

follower enjoys peace and happiness. But the self-conceited person who only cares for 

worldly wealth and power remains lost in doubt and keeps suffering in the pain of 

birth and death. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to address and sing praises of 

that astonishing God and get so imbued with His love that forsaking all our self-

conceit, we merge in Him, and all our pain is finished forever. 

Acknowledging God‟s limitlessness and His amazing power, Guru Ji humbly submits: 

“O‟ my inaccessible, incomprehensible, and carefree God, You Yourself are merciful, 

inaccessible, and unfathomable. Nobody can reach (equal that one in merits), whom 

You have united (with Yourself) through the (guidance of) Guru‟s word.”(1) 

However not everybody is blessed with the motivation and opportunity to serve and 

sing praises of God. Therefore, acknowledging this fact, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), only 

they serve You (by singing Your praises), who are pleasing to You. Through 

(Gurbani), the Guru's word they remain absorbed in (Your) eternal Name. Day and 

night, they keep singing (Your) praises, (because) their tongue relishes the taste of the 

nectar of God‟s (Name).”(2) 

Describing the blessings obtained by those who live according to Guru‟s word, he 

says: “(O‟ my friends, by acting in accordance with Gurbani, they who so completely 

dispel their ego, as if they) have died to the (Guru‟s) word, embellish their death (and 

obtain honor in God‟s court). They enshrine the merits of God in their hearts. Being 

attuned to God‟s (Name, His) lotus feet, they get rid of duality (or worldly love) and 

their (human) birth becomes fruitful.”(3) 
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Elaborating on the blessings obtained by Guru followers, he says: “(O‟ my friends, by 

following Gurbani, the Guru‟s word), they who have shed their self (conceit), God 

Himself unites them (with Him). Day and night, they remain imbued with the 

devotion (of God, and they have) obtained the (true) profit in this world.”(4) 

Coming back to serving God by singing His praises, Guru Ji humbly admits and says: 

“(O‟ God), I want to utter Your praises, but I cannot, because there is no end or limit 

(to Your merits), and nobody has ever been able to find Your worth (or how great You 

are. O‟ my friends), when on His own the bliss giving God shows His mercy, (the 

singer of His praises realizes) that the meritorious (God) is absorbed in His merits 

(themselves).”(5) 

Commenting on the state of the world and those self-conceited persons, who lured by 

false worldly pleasures, don‟t meditate on God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), in this world is the expanse of (worldly) attachment. The self-conceited 

person (lives so foolishly, as if) blind, and there is darkness (all around). Running 

after worldly pursuits, such a person wastes away the (human) birth and without 

(meditating on God‟s) Name, suffers pain.”(6) 

Now explaining, how a person comes out of the darkness of ignorance and obtains the 

light of divine wisdom, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, only) when God bestows His 

grace on someone, that one meets the true Guru. (Then by acting in accordance with 

Gurbani, the Guru‟s) word, one burns down the dirt of ego. Then one‟s mind becomes 

immaculate, gets illuminated with the jewel of (divine) wisdom and the darkness of 

ignorance is dispelled.”(7) 

Once again going into a prayer mode and singing praises of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

God, so numerous are Your unique merits, that based on these) innumerable Names, 

no one has ever been able to assess their worth. (Therefore please show Your mercy 

that I may) enshrine Your eternal Name in my heart. O‟ God, who can assess Your 

worth, because on Your own, You remain absorbed in a state of (spiritual peace and) 

poise.”(8) 

Commenting on the merits of God‟s Name, he says: “(O‟ my friends), priceless, 

incomprehensible, and limitless is God's Name. Nobody has been able to weigh (or 

evaluate) it. He Himself knows the worth of (His) Name and makes others to realize 

its worth. Yes by uniting them with (Him) through the Guru‟s word, He teaches them 

its worth.”(9) 

Now commenting on the conduct of God‟s servants and devotees, he says: “(O‟ God, 

Your) servants serve You, and pray before You. On Your own, You unite (them with 

Your Name) and let them (come close, and) sit near You. You are the Giver of 

comforts to all creatures, but it is only by perfect destiny, that Your servants meditate 

on You.”(10) 

Stating the merits of meditating on God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends),      

one who earns the eternal (wealth of God‟s Name, receives the merits of) celibacy,  
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charity, and self-discipline. When one sings praises of God, one‟s mind becomes 

immaculate (and free of all evil thoughts). Then even while living in the midst of the 

poison (of Maya, the worldly riches and power), one obtains the nectar (of God‟s 

Name). This is what pleases God.”(11) 

But stressing upon the importance of God‟s grace, he says: “(O‟ my friends), that one 

alone understands (the worth of God‟s Name), whom He Himself makes to 

understand. As one sings praises of God, one‟s mind keeps acquiring (divine) wisdom 

within. One keeps one‟s ego and selfishness in check and easily obtains the eternal 

(God).”(12) 

As for the rest of the world, which has not been blessed with God‟s grace, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends), bereft of (God‟s) grace, much (of the world) is wandering 

(aimlessly). They die and are born again and again, and this circle never ends. Imbued 

with the poison (of worldly wealth, one) keeps amassing more poison, and never 

obtains peace.”(13) 

Commenting on the fate of those who only adorn holy garbs, but do not listen to the 

Guru‟s word, he says: “(O‟ my friends, the one who believes only) in wearing holy 

garbs, may adorn many such garbs, but without (following Gurbani) the Guru‟s word, 

no one has ever stilled one‟s ego. (Only if by following Guru‟s advice, one sheds 

one‟s ego so completely, as if one) has died while still alive, one obtains salvation and 

merges in the eternal Name.”(14) 

Stating some more blessings of reflecting on the Guru‟s word, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, it is due to spiritual) ignorance that the fire of worldly) desire burns this body 

(and ruins it from within). Only that person‟s (fire of worldly desire) gets extinguished 

who leads life in accordance with (Gurbani) the word of the Guru. That person‟s body 

and mind become calm, and get rid of anger. Then by stilling ego such a person 

merges (in God).”(15) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), eternal is God and eternal is His glory. 

But rare is the one, who by Guru‟s grace has realized (this glory). Nanak makes only 

one submission that it is only by (meditating on God‟s) Name, that anyone has merged 

in the Name (and has thus become one with God).”(16-1-23) 

The message of this shabad is that only when we sincerely and humbly live our 

life in accordance with Gurbani, the word of the Guru (Granth Sahib), still our 

ego, dispel other evil worldly desires, sing praises of God, and meditate on His  

mwrU mhlw 3 ]  maaroo mehlaa 3. 

ndrI Bgqw lYhu imlwey ] nadree bhagtaa laihu milaa-ay. 

Bgq slwhin sdw ilv lwey ] bhagat salaahan sadaa liv laa-ay. 

qau srxweI aubrih krqy Awpy myil 
imlwieAw ]1] 

ta-o sarnaa-ee ubrahi kartay aapay mayl 

milaa-i-aa. ||1|| 
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pUrY sbid Bgiq suhweI ]  poorai sabad bhagat suhaa-ee. 

AMqir suKu qyrY min BweI ]  antar sukh tayrai man bhaa-ee. 

mnu qnu scI BgqI rwqw scy isau icqu 
lwieAw ]2] 

man tan sachee bhagtee raataa sachay 
si-o chit laa-i-aa. ||2|| 

  

haumY ivic sd jlY srIrw ]  ha-umai vich sad jalai sareeraa. 

krmu hovY Byty guru pUrw ]  karam hovai bhaytay gur pooraa. 

AMqir AigAwnu sbid buJwey siqgur qy 
suKu pwieAw ]3] 

antar agi-aan sabad bujhaa-ay satgur tay 

sukh paa-i-aa. ||3|| 

  

mnmuKu AMDw AMDu kmwey ]  manmukh anDhaa anDh kamaa-ay. 

bhu sMkt jonI Brmwey ]  baho sankat jonee bharmaa-ay. 

jm kw jyvVw kdy n kwtY AMqy bhu duKu 
pwieAw ]4]  

jam kaa jayvrhaa kaday na kaatai antay 

baho dukh paa-i-aa. ||4|| 

  

Awvx jwxw sbid invwry ]  aavan jaanaa sabad nivaaray. 

scu nwmu rKY aur Dwry ]  sach naam rakhai ur Dhaaray. 

gur kY sbid mrY mnu mwry haumY jwie 
smwieAw ]5]  

gur kai sabad marai man maaray ha-umai 
jaa-ay samaa-i-aa. ||5|| 

  

Awvx jwxY prj ivgoeI ]  aavan jaanai paraj vigo-ee. 

ibnu siqgur iQru koie n hoeI ]  bin satgur thir ko-ay na ho-ee. 

AMqir joiq sbid suKu visAw joqI joiq 
imlwieAw ]6] 

antar jot sabad sukh vasi-aa jotee jot 

milaa-i-aa. ||6|| 

  

pMc dUq icqvih ivkwrw ]  panch doot chitvahi vikaaraa. 

mwieAw moh kw eyhu pswrw ]  maa-i-aa moh kaa ayhu pasaaraa. 

siqguru syvy qw mukqu hovY pMc dUq vis 
AwieAw ]7] 

satgur sayvay taa mukat hovai panch 

doot vas aa-i-aa. ||7|| 

  

bwJu gurU hY mohu gubwrw ]  baajh guroo hai moh gubaaraa. 

iPir iPir fubY vwro vwrw ]  fir fir dubai vaaro vaaraa. 

siqgur Byty scu idRVwey scu nwmu min 
BwieAw ]8]  

satgur bhaytay sach drirh-aa-ay sach 
naam man bhaa-i-aa. ||8|| 

  

swcw dru swcw drvwrw ]  saachaa dar saachaa darvaaraa. 

scy syvih sbid ipAwrw ]  sachay sayveh sabad pi-aaraa. 

scI Duin scy gux gwvw scy mwih 
smwieAw ]9]  

sachee Dhun sachay gun gaavaa sachay 

maahi samaa-i-aa. ||9|| 
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GrY AMdir ko Gru pwey ]  gharai andar ko ghar paa-ay. 

gur kY sbdy shij suBwey ]  gur kai sabday sahj subhaa-ay. 

EQY sogu ivjogu n ivAwpY shjy shij 
smwieAw ]10] 

othai sog vijog na vi-aapai sehjay sahj 
samaa-i-aa. ||10|| 

  

dUjY Bwie dustw kw vwsw ]  doojai bhaa-ay dustaa kaa vaasaa. 

Baudy iPrih bhu moh ipAwsw ]  bha-uday fireh baho moh pi-aasaa. 

kusMgiq bhih sdw duKu pwvih duKo duKu 
kmwieAw ]11]  

kusangat baheh sadaa dukh paavahi 

dukho dukh kamaa-i-aa. ||11|| 
  

siqgur bwJhu sMgiq n hoeI ]  satgur baajhahu sangat na ho-ee. 

ibnu sbdy pwru n pwey koeI ]  bin sabday paar na paa-ay ko-ee. 

shjy gux rvih idnu rwqI joqI joiq 
imlwieAw ]12] 

sehjay gun raveh din raatee jotee jot 
milaa-i-aa. ||12|| 

  

kwieAw ibrKu pMKI ivic vwsw ]  kaa-i-aa birakh pankhee vich vaasaa. 

AMimRqu cugih gur sbid invwsw ]  amrit chugeh gur sabad nivaasaa. 

aufih n mUly n Awvih n jwhI inj Gir 
vwsw pwieAw ]13]  

udeh na moolay na aavahi na jaahee nij 

ghar vaasaa paa-i-aa. ||13|| 
  

kwieAw soDih sbdu vIcwrih ]  kaa-i-aa soDheh sabad vichaareh. 

moh TgaurI Brmu invwrih ]  moh thag-uree bharam nivaareh. 

Awpy ik®pw kry suKdwqw Awpy myil 
imlwieAw ]14]  

aapay kirpaa karay sukh-daata aapay 

mayl milaa-i-aa. ||14| 

pMnw 1069 SGGS  P-1069 

sd hI nyVY dUir n jwxhu ]  sad hee nayrhai door na jaanhu. 

gur kY sbid njIik pCwxhu ]  gur kai sabad najeek pachhaanhu. 

ibgsY kmlu ikrix prgwsY prgtu kir 
dyKwieAw ]15] 

bigsai kamal kiran pargaasai pargat kar 
daykhaa-i-aa. ||15|| 

  

Awpy krqw scw soeI ]  aapay kartaa sachaa so-ee. 

Awpy mwir jIvwly Avru n koeI ]  aapay maar jeevaalay avar na ko-ee. 

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI Awpu gvwie 
suKu pwieAw ]16]2]24] 

naanak naam milai vadi-aa-ee aap gavaa-

ay sukh paa-i-aa. ||16||2||24|| 

Maaroo Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that only when we sincerely and humbly live 

our life in accordance with Gurbani, the word of the Guru, still our ego, dispel other 

evil worldly desires, sing praises of God, and meditate on His Name, that we obtain  
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peace and showing His grace God unites us with Him. In this shabad, third Guru 

Amar Daas Ji once again expresses his gratitude to God for His grace on His 

creatures, and summarizes his advice to us for purifying our life through (Gurbani), 

the Guru‟s word, realizing the nearness of God, and enjoying peace in this world and 

honor in God‟s court. 

First describing the love of God for His devotees, and how He blesses them with His 

grace, Guru Ji addresses God and says: “(O‟ my dear God), through Your grace You 

unite Your devotees with You. Attuned to You, the devotees keep singing Your 

praises. O‟ Creator, by remaining under Your shelter, they are saved (from evil 

impulses).  On Your own, by first uniting (them with the Guru, You) bring about their 

union (with Yourself).”(1)  

Explaining how God‟s worship, done through the Guru, helps a person, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ God, one in whose mind) Your worship, done through the perfect Guru seems 

beauteous, within that one pervades peace and it is pleasing to Your mind. Such a 

person‟s mind and body remains imbued with Your eternal devotion and that person 

keeps his or her mind attuned to the eternal (God).”(2) 

Describing how the Guru‟s guidance helps and blesses the ordinary human beings, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, ordinarily man‟s) body always keeps burning (and 

suffering because of the fire of) ego. But when one is blessed with (God's) grace, one 

meets the perfect Guru and then (by reflecting on the Guru‟s) word, one extinguishes 

(the fire of) ignorance, and obtains peace through the true Guru.”(3) 

However regarding the self-conceited persons, he says: “(O‟ my friends, in the pursuit 

of worldly wealth) a self- conceited fool keeps doing blind (foolish) deeds. (As a 

result, such a person gets entangled) in many predicaments, and keeps wandering in 

many wombs. That person‟s noose of death is never cut off and in the end such a 

person suffers immense pain.”(4) 

Now describing the blessings obtained by a person, who meditates on God‟s Name, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), one who keeps enshrined the eternal (God‟s) Name in 

the mind, by living in accordance with (Gurbani, the Guru‟s) word, gets rid of one‟s 

comings and goings (or rounds of births and deaths). By reflecting on the Guru‟s 

word, one so stills one‟s mind, (as if) one has died (to the worldly desires). Then one‟s 

ego goes away and one gets merged (in God).”(5) 

Explaining how the Guru‟s word or Gurbani helps a person in uniting with God, he 

says: “(O‟ my friends), the world is being wasted away in (the process) of coming and 

going. Without (the guidance of) the true Guru, no one can become eternal (and get 

out of the cycle of birth and death). Through the (Guru‟s) word, within whom 

manifests (God‟s) light, that person abides in bliss and his or her light remains united 

with (God‟s) light.”(6) 

Elaborating on the blessings of the shelter of the Guru and living in accordance with 

his word, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, because of the presence of) the five demons  
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(of lust, anger, greed, ego, and attachment, human beings) keep contemplating evil 

thoughts. (That is why), this entire world has become an expanse of the attachment for 

Maya (or worldly riches and power. Only when one) serves the true Guru (and lives 

honestly in accordance with Gurbani), that one gets emancipated (from evil 

tendencies) and the five demons (the evil impulses) come under one‟s control.”(7) 

Therefore stressing upon the necessity of Guru‟s guidance, he says: “(O‟ my friends), 

without the (guidance of the) Guru, there remains the darkness of worldly attachment, 

(and one) keeps drowning (in the sea of worldly attachment and is overwhelmed by 

worldly desires). When one meets the true Guru, he instills truth (in one and teaches 

one how to live a truthful life, while doing one‟s worldly duties), then the eternal 

Name of God becomes pleasing to one (and meditating on the Name, one ultimately 

obtains salvation from rounds of births and deaths).”(8) 

Commenting on the excellences of God and His court, he says: “(O‟ my friends), 

eternal is the mansion, and eternal is the court of God. They alone serve (and worship 

that) eternal God, to whom is dear the word (of the Guru. I wish that) with a truly 

(melodious) tune I may sing praises of that eternal (God) and merge in Him.”(9)  

Now, regarding the pleasures which one enjoys on obtaining to the mansion of God, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), it is only a rare person, who through the Guru‟s word 

imperceptibly obtains abode in the mansion (of God). There, one is not afflicted by 

sorrow or separation and one quite naturally lives in a state of equipoise.”(10) 

However, cautioning us against the love of things other than God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), the love of duality (love of things other than God) is to give abode to 

demons (or evil impulses in the mind. Misguided by such duality, many people) roam 

around in worldly attachment and thirst (for worldly wealth). Associating with bad 

company, they always suffer in sorrow and are afflicted with one pain after 

another.”(11) 

Therefore, once again reminding us about the need to seek the shelter and company of 

the true Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends, except for (the company of) the true Guru, 

there is no (true) congregation. Without following the word (of the Guru), nobody 

obtains the yonder shore (and salvation. They who are blessed with Guru‟s guidance), 

imperceptibly keep singing praises (of God) day and night, and their light remains 

united with the light (of God).”(12) 

Guru Ji now explains the relationship between the body and soul with a beautiful 

metaphor, telling us what kind of human souls obtain the state of salvation. He says: 

“The (human) body is like a tree, in which (the soul) resides like a bird. While 

reflecting on the Guru‟s word, the birds (souls) that peck at the feed of nectar (Name) 

do not fly (and wander outside) at all, nor do they come and go. They have found 

abode in their own house (the abode of God).”(13) 

Therefore stating the benefits of reflecting on the Guru‟s word, he says: “They who 

examine and rectify their bodies (and their minds) by reflecting on the Guru‟s word,  
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they purge themselves of the poison of worldly attachment and doubt. The Giver of 

peace Himself bestows this mercy of uniting them (with the Guru, and then with 

Himself).”(14) 

Guru Ji further advises and says: “(O‟ my friends, God) always abides near you, don‟t 

deem Him afar. By reflecting on (Gurbani), the Guru‟s word, recognize Him residing 

near you. (The one, who sees God residing in one‟s company), that one‟s heart feels 

delighted like a lotus in bloom and within such a one shines the ray (of divine light. 

This is how the Guru) manifests and reveals (God to any one).”(15) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that eternal God Himself is the Creator 

(of the universe). He Himself kills, and gives life, (except for Him) there is no other 

(who has such powers). O‟ Nanak, it is (by meditating on His) Name, that one obtains 

glory and it is by eradicating one‟s self (conceit) that one obtains peace.”(16-2-24) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be saved from the false worldly 

pleasures and get rid of the painful rounds of births and deaths, then we should 

follow (Gurbani) the word of Guru (as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji). 

Following this advice, we should always remain imbued with the love and praise 

of God, and always deem Him near us. Then the divine light will illuminate our 

mind, our heart will bloom like a lotus, and meditating on God’s Name, we will 

merge in the eternal God Himself. 

mwrU solhy mhlw 4   maaroo solhay mehlaa 4 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

scw Awip svwrxhwrw ]  sachaa aap savaaranhaaraa. 

Avr n sUJis bIjI kwrw ]  avar na soojhas beejee kaaraa. 

gurmuiK scu vsY Gt AMqir shjy sic 
smweI hy ]1]  

gurmukh sach vasai ghat antar sehjay 
sach samaa-ee hay. ||1|| 

  
sBnw scu vsY mn mwhI ]  sabhnaa sach vasai man maahee. 

gur prswdI shij smwhI ]  gur parsaadee sahj samaahee. 

guru guru krq sdw suKu pwieAw gur crxI 
icqu lweI hy ]2]  

gur gur karat sadaa sukh paa-i-aa gur 

charnee chit laa-ee hay. ||2|| 

  
siqguru hY igAwnu siqguru hY pUjw ]  satgur hai gi-aan satgur hai poojaa. 

siqguru syvI Avru n dUjw ]  satgur sayvee avar na doojaa. 

siqgur qy nwmu rqn Dnu pwieAw siqgur 
kI syvw BweI hy ]3]  

satgur tay naam ratan Dhan paa-i-aa 

satgur kee sayvaa bhaa-ee hay. ||3|| 
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ibnu siqgur jo dUjY lwgy ]  bin satgur jo doojai laagay. 

Awvih jwih BRim mrih ABwgy ]  aavahi jaahi bharam mareh abhaagay. 

nwnk iqn kI iPir giq hovY ij gurmuiK 
rhih srxweI hy ]4]  

naanak tin kee fir gat hovai je gurmukh 
raheh sarnaa-ee hay. ||4|| 

  

gurmuiK pRIiq sdw hY swcI ]  gurmukh pareet sadaa hai saachee. 

siqgur qy mwgau nwmu AjwcI ]  satgur tay maaga-o naam ajaachee. 

hohu dieAwlu ik®pw kir hir jIau riK 
lyvhu gur srxweI hy ]5]  

hohu da-i-aal kirpaa kar har jee-o rakh 

layvhu gur sarnaa-ee hay. ||5|| 
  

AMimRq rsu siqgurU cuAwieAw ]  amrit ras satguroo chu-aa-i-aa. 

dsvY duAwir pRgtu hoie AwieAw ]  dasvai du-aar pargat ho-ay aa-i-aa. 

qh Anhd sbd vjih Duin bwxI shjy 
shij smweI hy ]6]  

tah anhad sabad vajeh Dhun banee 
sehjay sahj samaa-ee hay. ||6|| 

  

ijn kau krqY Duir iliK pweI ]  jin ka-o kartai Dhur likh paa-ee. 

Anidnu guru guru krq ivhweI ]  an-din gur gur karat vihaa-ee. 

ibnu siqgur ko sIJY nwhI gur crxI icqu 
lweI hy ]7]  

bin satgur ko seejhai naahee gur 

charnee chit laa-ee hay. ||7|| 
  

ijsu BwvY iqsu Awpy dyie ]  jis bhaavai tis aapay day-ay. 

gurmuiK nwmu pdwrQu lyie ]  gurmukh naam padaarath lay-ay. 

Awpy ik®pw kry nwmu dyvY nwnk nwim 
smweI hy ]8]  

aapay kirpaa karay naam dayvai naanak 

naam samaa-ee hay. ||8|| 
  

igAwn rqnu min prgtu BieAw ]  gi-aan ratan man pargat bha-i-aa. 

nwmu pdwrQu shjy lieAw ]  naam padaarath sehjay la-i-aa. 

eyh vifAweI gur qy pweI siqgur kau 
sd bil jweI hy ]9]  

ayh vadi-aa-ee gur tay paa-ee satgur 

ka-o sad bal jaa-ee hay. ||9|| 
  

pRgitAw sUru inis imitAw AMiDAwrw ]  pargati-aa soor nis miti-aa anDhi-aaraa. 

AigAwnu imitAw gur rqin Apwrw ]  agi-aan miti-aa gur ratan apaaraa. 

siqgur igAwnu rqnu Aiq BwrI krim 
imlY suKu pweI hy ]10]  

satgur gi-aan ratan at bhaaree karam 

milai sukh paa-ee hay. ||10|| 
  

gurmuiK nwmu pRgtI hY soie ]  gurmukh naam pargatee hai so-ay. 

chu juig inrmlu hCw loie ]  chahu jug nirmal hachhaa lo-ay. 

nwmy nwim rqy suKu pwieAw nwim rihAw 
ilv lweI hy ]11]  

naamay naam ratay sukh paa-i-aa naam 
rahi-aa liv laa-ee hay. ||11|| 

  

gurmuiK nwmu prwpiq hovY ]  gurmukh naam paraapat hovai. 

shjy jwgY shjy sovY ]  sehjay jaagai sehjay sovai. 
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gurmuiK nwim smwie smwvY nwnk nwmu 
iDAweI hy ]12]  

gurmukh naam samaa-ay samaavai 
naanak naam Dhi-aa-ee hay. ||12|| 

  

Bgqw muiK AMimRq hY bwxI ]  bhagtaa mukh amrit hai banee. 

gurmuiK hir nwmu AwiK vKwxI ]  gurmukh har naam aakh vakhaanee. 

hir hir krq sdw mnu ibgsY hir crxI 
mnu lweI hy ]13]  

har har karat sadaa man bigsai har 

charnee man laa-ee hay. ||13|| 
  

hm mUrK AigAwn igAwnu ikCu nwhI ]  ham moorakh agi-aan gi-aan kichh 

naahee. 
siqgur qy smJ pVI mn mwhI ]  satgur tay samajh parhee man maahee. 

hohu dieAwlu ik®pw kir hir jIau siqgur 
kI syvw lweI hy ]14]  

hohu da-i-aal kirpaa kar har jee-o 

satgur kee sayvaa laa-ee hay. ||14|| 
  

ijin siqguru jwqw iqin eyku pCwqw ]  jin satgur jaataa tin ayk pachhaataa. 

srby riv rihAw suKdwqw ]  sarbay rav rahi-aa sukh-daata. 

Awqmu cIin prm pdu pwieAw syvw suriq 
smweI hy ]15]  

aatam cheen param pad paa-i-aa 
sayvaa surat samaa-ee hay. ||15|| 

  

ijn kau Awid imlI vifAweI ]  jin ka-o aad milee vadi-aa-ee. 

siqguru min visAw ilv lweI ]  satgur man vasi-aa liv laa-ee. 

Awip imilAw jgjIvnu dwqw nwnk AMik 
smweI hy ]16]1] 

aap mili-aa jagjeevan daataa naanak 

ank samaa-ee hay. ||16||1|| 

Maaroo Soalhey Mehla-4 

In the previous shabad, third Guru Amar Daas Ji advised us that if we want to be 

saved from the false worldly pleasures and get rid of the painful rounds of births and 

deaths, then we should follow (Gurbani) the word of Guru. Following this advice, we 

should always remain imbued with the love and praise of God and always deem Him 

near us. Then the divine light will illuminate our mind, our heart will bloom like a 

lotus, and meditating on God‟s Name, we will merge in the eternal God. Now in this 

shabad, fourth Guru Raam Daas Ji picks up on this message and explains how God 

Himself embellishes a person with true wisdom, so that he or she will seek the shelter 

of the Guru, and why it is the Guru alone, who can unite us with that merciful and all 

wise eternal God. 

First stating the blessings obtained by a Guru‟s follower, he says: “(O‟ my friends), 

the eternal (God) Himself embellishes (a Guru‟s follower. Who then) can think of 

doing anything other than (meditating on God‟s Name. Because) in a Guru‟s  
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follower‟s heart abides the eternal God, and imperceptibly (he or she) remains 

absorbed in the eternal (God).”(1) 

However to clarify one fundamental concept about the existence of God in all hearts 

and the special role of the Guru in a person‟s life, he says: “(O‟ my friends, no doubt) 

the eternal (God) abides in all hearts. But it is by Guru‟s grace, (that a person) 

imperceptibly merges (in Him). By remembering the Guru, one always obtains peace; 

therefore a Guru‟s follower always keeps the mind attuned to the feet of the Guru (the 

Gurbani in Guru Granth Sahib Ji).”(2) 

Therefore stating how much he himself respects and values the true Guru, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends), the true Guru is (the giver of divine) wisdom, and the teacher of 

(God‟s) worship. (Therefore, I only) serve (and seek the guidance of) the true Guru 

(alone) and none else. (It is from the) true Guru, (that I have) obtained the (invaluable) 

wealth and jewel of (God‟s) Name; therefore service of the true Guru seems pleasing 

to me.”(3) 

Commenting on the state of those, who instead of the true Guru, love something or 

somebody else, he says: “(O‟ my friends), except for the true Guru, they who are 

attached to other (worldly things or fake Gurus), those unfortunate ones die in doubt 

and keep coming and going. O‟ Nanak, they can still obtain salvation if they seek the 

Guru‟s shelter.”(4) 

Regarding the attitude and inner desires of a Guru‟s follower, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), a Guru‟s follower is always in true love with God. (If anybody asks what his 

or her innermost desire is, such a person replies): “I beg for the invaluable (gift of) 

Name from the true Guru, (and ask) God to show mercy and keep me in the shelter of 

the Guru.”(5) 

Now describing the blessings he has received from his true Guru, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), the true Guru has (made to flow) a steady stream of nectar like bliss in me. It 

has manifested itself in the tenth gate (the super consciousness of my (mind. There 

now) rings the non-stop melody of the (divine) word and imperceptibly I am absorbed 

in (God).”(6) 

Regarding the life and conduct of such fortunate persons who are blessed with the 

divine bliss as described above, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, only they receive this 

gift of divine bliss) in whose destiny (God has so written). They spend their (entire 

life) remembering the Guru. (They know that) without the (guidance of) the true Guru, 

no one succeeds (in life), therefore they always keep their mind attuned to (Gurbani), 

the feet of the Guru.”(7) 

However Guru Ji clarifies that not everybody is blessed with the gift of Name. He 

says: “(O‟ my friends, God) gives (the gift of Name only to the one), who is pleasing 

to Him. It is through the Guru that one obtains this (invaluable) commodity. On 

whom, He Himself bestows His mercy, He blesses that person with (God‟s) Name and 

O‟ Nanak, such a person remains absorbed in (God‟s) Name.”(8) 
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Now describing the blessings a person receives, who by reflecting on the Guru‟s word 

enshrines the divine wisdom contained in it, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), in whose 

mind the jewel of (divine) wisdom has become manifest (and who has realized the 

true way to unite with God, that person) has easily obtained the commodity of Name. 

(That person) has obtained this glory from the Guru, therefore he or she is always a 

sacrifice to the true Guru.”(9)  

Explaining, what it is like to have manifestation of (divine wisdom) in one‟s mind, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), just as with the rising of sun, the darkness of night is 

removed, similarly with the jewel of Guru‟s limitless wisdom, all one‟s ignorance is 

dispelled. (O‟ my friends), very precious is the (divine) wisdom of the Guru. 

Whosoever obtains it by (God‟s) grace, enjoys peace.”(10) 

Describing the glory obtained by the one who obtains the gift of Name, he says: “(O‟ 

my friends), when through the Guru, one obtains the (God)‟s Name, one‟s glory 

spreads (all over). Forever, one becomes immaculate and is deemed virtuous, 

throughout the world. Having enjoyed peace by remaining imbued with (God‟s) 

Name, one always remains attuned to the (God‟s) Name.”(11) 

Now commenting on the conduct of a person who is blessed with the gift of Name 

through the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends), by Guru‟s grace, one who is blessed with 

(the gift of God‟s) Name, wakes in poise and sleeps in poise. (In other words, such a 

person neither works frantically during the day, nor sleeps with many worries in the 

night, but always remains peaceful and contented in God‟s will). O‟ Nanak‟, by being 

attuned to the (God‟s) Name through the Guru, such a person remains merged in Him 

and keeps meditating on God‟s Name.”(12) 

Commenting further on the conduct of God‟s devotees, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), on the tongues of the devotees is always the ambrosial word (of the Guru). A 

Guru‟s follower always utters and recites God‟s Name. By always repeating God‟s 

Name, that person‟s mind feels delighted, so that person keeps the mind attuned to 

God‟s feet (His Name).”(13) 

Now Guru Ji intercedes on our behalf and addressing God, he says: “(O‟ God), we are 

foolish and ignorant, we do not have any wisdom. Now our mind has received 

understanding from the true Guru. So please become merciful upon us and keep us 

yoked to the service (and guidance) of the true Guru.”(14) 

Describing the wisdom obtained by a person, who has become intimate with the Guru 

and who has understood the essence of Gurbani, he says: “(O‟ my friends), one who 

has come to know the true Guru (and who has understood the Guru‟s advice), has 

recognized the one (God) abiding in all (hearts). By examining one‟s self, one has 

obtained the supreme status (of salvation), and such a person‟s consciousness always 

remains attuned (to God).”(15) 
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In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), they who have been blessed with the 

glory (of Name) from the very beginning, in their mind the true Guru remains abiding. 

They remain attuned to the (God‟s) Name. O‟ Nanak, (God) the giver of life to         

the entire world Himself comes to meet them and they remain merged in His 

being.”(16-1) 

The message of this shabad is that it is God who has created this universe and 

there is nobody else except for Him. In order to merge in Him, we should pray to 

Him to yoke us to the service of the true Guru. Then the true Guru will give us 

the right understanding and yoke us to the loving devotion of God, and we will be 

truly imbued with God's Name. Then God Himself will show His mercy and take 

us into His embrace. 

mwrU mhlw 4 ]  maaroo mehlaa 4. 

hir Agm Agocru sdw AibnwsI ]  har agam agochar sadaa abhinaasee. 

srby riv rihAw Gt vwsI ]  sarbay rav rahi-aa ghat vaasee. 

iqsu ibnu Avru n koeI dwqw hir 
iqsih sryvhu pRwxI hy ]1]  

tis bin avar na ko-ee daataa har tiseh 
sarayvhu paraanee hay. ||1|| 

  

jw kau rwKY hir rwKxhwrw ] qw kau 
koie n swkis mwrw ] 

jaa ka-o raakhai har raakhanhaaraa. taa 
ka-o ko-ay na saakas maaraa. 

so AYsw hir syvhu sMqhu jw kI aUqm 
bwxI hy ]2] 

so aisaa har sayvhu santahu jaa kee ootam 

banee hay. ||2|| 
  

jw jwpY ikCu ikQwaU nwhI ]  jaa jaapai kichh kithaa-oo naahee. 

qw krqw BrpUir smwhI ]  taa kartaa bharpoor samaahee. 

sUky qy Puin hirAw kIqonu hir 
iDAwvhu coj ivfwxI hy ]3]  

sookay tay fun hari-aa keeton har          
Dhi-aavahu choj vidaanee hay. ||3|| 

  

jo jIAw kI vydn jwxY ]  jo jee-aa kee vaydan jaanai. 

iqsu swihb kY hau kurbwxY ]  tis saahib kai ha-o kurbaanai. 

iqsu AwgY jn kir bynµqI jo srb suKw 
kw dwxI hy ]4]  

tis aagai jan kar baynantee jo sarab sukhaa 

kaa daanee hay.||4|| 
  

jo jIAY kI swr n jwxY ]  jo jee-ai kee saar na jaanai. 

iqsu isau ikCu n khIAY AjwxY ]  tis si-o kichh na kahee-ai ajaanai. 

mUrK isau nh lUJu prwxI hir jpIAY 
pdu inrbwxI hy ]5]  

moorakh si-o nah loojh paraanee har 
japee-ai pad nirbaanee hay. ||5|| 

  

nw kir icMq icMqw hY krqy ]  naa kar chint chintaa hai kartay. 

hir dyvY jil Qil jMqw sBqY ]  har dayvai jal thal jantaa sabh-tai. 

AicMq dwnu dyie pRBu myrw ivic pwQr 
kIt pKwxI hy ]6]  

achint daan day-ay parabh mayraa vich 

paathar keet pakhaanee hay. ||6|| 
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nw kir Aws mIq suq BweI ]  naa kar aas meet sut bhaa-ee. 

nw kir Aws iksY swh ibauhwr kI 
prweI ]  

naa kar aas kisai saah bi-uhaar kee     

paraa-ee. 

ibnu hir nwvY ko bylI nwhI hir 
jpIAY swrMgpwxI hy ]7]  

bin har naavai ko baylee naahee har   

japee-ai saarangpaanee hay. ||7|| 

  

Anidnu nwmu jphu bnvwrI ]  an-din naam japahu banvaaree. 

sB Awsw mnsw pUrY QwrI ]  sabh aasaa mansaa poorai thaaree. 

jn nwnk nwmu jphu Bv KMfnu suiK 
shjy rYix ivhwxI hy ]8]  

jan naanak naam japahu bhav khandan 

sukh sehjay rain vihaanee hay. ||8|| 

  

ijin hir syivAw iqin suKu pwieAw ]  jin har sayvi-aa tin sukh paa-i-aa. 

shjy hI hir nwim smwieAw ]  sehjay hee har naam samaa-i-aa. 

jo srix prY iqs kI piq rwKY jwie 
pUChu vyd purwxI hy ]9]  

jo saran parai tis kee pat raakhai jaa-ay 

poochhahu vayd puraanee hay. ||9|| 

  

ijsu hir syvw lwey soeI jnu lwgY ]  jis har sayvaa laa-ay so-ee jan laagai. 

gur kY sbid Brm Bau BwgY ]  gur kai sabad bharam bha-o bhaagai. 

ivcy igRh sdw rhY audwsI ijau kmlu 
rhY ivic pwxI hy ]10] 

vichay garih sadaa rahai udaasee ji-o 
kamal rahai vich paanee hay. ||10|| 

pMnw 1071 SGGS  P-1071 

ivic haumY syvw Qwie n pwey ]  vich ha-umai sayvaa thaa-ay na paa-ay. 

jnim mrY iPir AwvY jwey ]  janam marai fir aavai jaa-ay. 

so qpu pUrw sweI syvw jo hir myry min 
BwxI hy ]11] 

so tap pooraa saa-ee sayvaa jo har mayray 

man bhaanee hay. ||11|| 

  

hau ikAw gux qyry AwKw suAwmI ]  ha-o ki-aa gun tayray aakhaa su-aamee. 

qU srb jIAw kw AMqrjwmI ]  too sarab jee-aa kaa antarjaamee. 

hau mwgau dwnu quJY pih krqy hir 
Anidnu nwmu vKwxI hy ]12] 

ha-o maaga-o daan tujhai peh kartay har 

an-din naam vakhaanee hay. ||12|| 

  

iks hI joru AhMkwr bolx kw ] kis hee jor ahaNkaar bolan kaa. 

iks hI joru dIbwn mwieAw kw ]  kis hee jor deebaan maa-i-aa kaa. 

mY hir ibnu tyk Dr Avr n kweI qU 
krqy rwKu mY inmwxI hy ]13]  

mai har bin tayk Dhar avar na kaa-ee too 
kartay raakh mai nimaanee hay. ||13|| 
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inmwxy mwxu krih quDu BwvY ] nimaanay maan karahi tuDh bhaavai. 

hor kyqI JiK JiK AwvY jwvY ]  hor kaytee jhakh jhakh aavai jaavai. 

ijn kw pKu krih qU suAwmI iqn kI 
aUpir gl quDu AwxI hy ]14]  

jin kaa pakh karahi too su-aamee tin kee 
oopar gal tuDh aanee hay. ||14|| 

  

hir hir nwmu ijnI sdw iDAwieAw ]  har har naam jinee sadaa Dhi-aa-i-aa. 

iqnI gur prswid prm pdu pwieAw ]  tinee gur parsaad param pad paa-i-aa. 

ijin hir syivAw iqin suKu pwieAw 
ibnu syvw pCoqwxI hy ]15]  

jin har sayvi-aa tin sukh paa-i-aa bin 

sayvaa pachhotaanee hay. ||15|| 
  

qU sB mih vrqih hir jgMnwQu ]  too sabh meh varteh har jagannaath. 

so hir jpY ijsu gur msqik hwQu ]  so har japai jis gur mastak haath. 

hir kI srix pieAw hir jwpI jnu 
nwnku dwsu dswxI hy ]16]2]  

har kee saran pa-i-aa har jaapee jan 
naanak daas dasaanee hay. ||16||2|| 

Maaroo Mehla-4 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that it is God who has created this universe 

and there is nobody else except for Him. In order to merge in Him we should pray to 

Him to yoke us into the service of the true Guru. Then the true Guru will give us the 

right understanding and yoke us to the loving devotion of God and we will be truly 

imbued with God's Name. Then God Himself will show His mercy and take us into 

His embrace. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how that incomprehensible God is 

pervading everywhere and in every heart and is taking good care of all His creatures. 

Therefore we need not worry about our sustenance, and need not depend upon anyone 

else for any kind of help. 

Right at the outset, Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ my friends), that God is inaccessible, 

incomprehensible, and always imperishable. He resides in all hearts and is pervading 

everywhere. Except for Him, there is no other Giver, (therefore) O‟ human beings, 

serve (and worship) Him alone.”(1) 

Commenting on the extent of His power, Guru Ji says: “Whom that Savior wants to 

save, nobody can destroy. Therefore O‟ saints, serve that God whose word is sublime 

(and spiritually elevating).”(2) 

Continuing his praise of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), when it seems that there 

is nothing in any place, even then my Creator (God) is pervading there. (He has) 

brought about greenery, where it was all dried up (before). Therefore meditate on that 

God who can perform such amazing wonders.”(3) 

Stating how much he himself loves and respects that God, he says: “(O‟ my friends), I 

am a sacrifice to that God, who knows the anguish of all hearts; O‟ man, make a 

submission before Him who is the Giver of all comforts.”(4) 
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Regarding asking for any help or arguing with a person who doesn‟t understand the 

pain of others, Guru Ji advises: “O‟ ignorant one, we should not say anything to a 

person who doesn‟t understand the (pain) of others. O‟ mortal, do not argue with such 

a fool, (instead we) should pray only to that God, who can give us the desire free 

status.”(5) 

Therefore advising us not to worry at all about anything including our sustenance, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ mortal), don‟t worry (about anything), because the Creator is doing 

(all) the worry (on our account and all other creatures). God provides (sustenance) to 

all beings residing in water or on the land. Without even our knowing, God blesses us 

with His bounties (and provides sustenance even) to those worms and insects who live 

in stones.”(6) 

Even regarding seeking support from our friends, relatives, or business partners, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ man), don‟t depend upon (any) friend, son or brother, nor lay any hope in 

any banker, businessman, or any other. (The fact is that) without God‟s Name, there is 

no (true) helper, therefore we should meditate on that God who is the Master of the 

universe.”(7) 

Summarizing his advice, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), day and night meditate on 

the Name of God, who fulfills all your hopes and desires. Servant Nanak (says), 

meditate on the Name of the Destroyer of fear, (so that) your night (of life) may pass 

in peace and poise.”(8) 

Describing the blessings obtained by those, who have meditated on God‟s Name, 

Guru Ji says: “One who has served (and worshipped) God, has obtained peace. Quite 

easily that one has merged into God‟s Name. Whosoever seeks His shelter, (God) 

saves that one‟s honor, (you may) go and verify (from those who read) Vedas and 

Puranas.”(9) 

However, stressing upon the fact, that only by God‟s grace a person engages in the 

worship of God, he says: “(O‟ my friends), whom God (Himself) yokes to His service, 

that person alone engages (in that service). By virtue of (reflecting on the Guru‟s 

word, all that person‟s dread and doubt flees away. Just as a lotus remains (unaffected 

by the dirty water in which it is growing), that person remains detached (from worldly 

affairs, even) while living in family life.”(10) 

But warning us against any kind ego while doing God‟s worship, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), any service (or worship) performed with ego is never approved. (Such a 

person) is born to die again, and (thus) keeps coming and going (in and out of the 

world). That penance alone is perfect, and that alone is (true) service, which is 

pleasing to my God.”(11) 

Therefore, Guru Ji shows us how to humbly praise God and ask Him for the gift of 

His Name. He says: “O‟ my Master, which of Your merits may I utter? You are the 

inner knower of the hearts of all beings. O‟ Creator, I beg for this charity (from You 

that) at all times I may keep uttering Your Name.”(12) 
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Next, expressing his full faith only in God rather than any of his merits, wealth or 

power, Guru Ji humbly says: “(O‟ God), some pride on their power of speech, others 

haughtily exhibit the power of their wealth. But, except for God, I don‟t depend on 

any other support, therefore O‟ Creator, You Yourself save me the humble one.”(13) 

Describing how God protects those who humbly depend upon Him and how He 

glorifies them, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), the humble ones who lean on Your support, 

seem pleasing to You. But many other (self-conceited ones) prattle in vain (about their 

worldly wealth or power); they keep coming and going (and suffering in the pain of 

birth and death). Whose side You take O‟ Master, their word You hold above all (and 

their command is obeyed everywhere).”(14) 

Summarizing the blessings obtained by those who meditate on God‟s Name, and the 

fate of those who do not care for God‟s worship, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

through Guru's grace, they who have always meditated on God's Name, have obtained 

the supreme status (of salvation). They who have served (and worshipped) God have 

obtained peace, (but) without the service (and devotion of God, the world) 

regrets.”(15) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad with a prayer, and says: “O‟ God and Master of the 

world, You pervade in all. But only that person cherishes God, who is (so blessed with 

the guidance of the Guru, as if) on that person‟s forehead is the hand of the Guru. 

Seeking the shelter of God, (I too am) meditating on God, and (I) Nanak, am a slave 

of His slaves.”(16-2) 

The message of this shabad is that we should put our faith and hope only in God, 

because except for Him nobody else can save our honor and provide us our 

sustenance. No matter what kinds of problems, worries, and dangers, we may be 

facing we should depend only upon the support of God and not any of our 

friends, relatives or wealth. Further following Guru’s advice we should always 

keep meditating on His Name with true love, devotion and humility. God will 

then not only protect us in all circumstances, but also would bless us with glory 

and honor. 

mwrU solhy mhlw 5   maaroo solhay mehlaa 5 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

klw aupwie DrI ijin Drxw ]  kalaa upaa-ay Dharee jin Dharnaa. 

ggnu rhwieAw hukmy crxw ]  gagan rahaa-i-aa hukmay charnaa. 

Agin aupwie eIDn mih bwDI so pRBu rwKY 
BweI hy ]1]  

agan upaa-ay eeDhan meh baaDhee so 
parabh raakhai bhaa-ee hay. ||1|| 

  

jIA jMq kau irjku sMbwhy ]  jee-a jant ka-o rijak sambaahay. 

krx kwrx smrQ Awpwhy ]  karan kaaran samrath aapaahay. 

iKn mih Qwip auQwpnhwrw soeI qyrw 
shweI hy ]2]  

khin meh thaap uthaapanhaaraa so-ee 

tayraa sahaa-ee hay. ||2|| 
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mwq grB mih ijin pRiqpwilAw ]  maat garabh meh jin partipaali-aa. 

swis gRwis hoie sMig smwilAw ]  saas garaas ho-ay sang samaali-aa. 

sdw sdw jpIAY so pRIqmu vfI ijsu 
vifAweI hy ]3]  

sadaa sadaa japee-ai so pareetam 
vadee jis vadi-aa-ee hay. ||3|| 

  

sulqwn Kwn kry iKn kIry ]  sultaan khaan karay khin keeray. 

grIb invwij kry pRBu mIry ]  gareeb nivaaj karay parabh meeray. 

grb invwrx srb sDwrx ikCu kImiq 
khI n jweI hy ]4]  

garab nivaaran sarab saDhaaran kichh 

keemat kahee na jaa-ee hay. ||4|| 

  

so piqvMqw so DnvMqw ]  so pativantaa so Dhanvantaa. 

ijsu min visAw hir BgvMqw ]  jis man vasi-aa har bhagvantaa. 

mwq ipqw suq bMDp BweI ijin ieh 
isRsit aupweI hy ]5]  

maat pitaa sut banDhap bhaa-ee jin ih 

sarisat upaa-ee hay. ||5|| 

  

pRB Awey srxw Bau nhI krxw ]  parabh aa-ay sarnaa bha-o nahee 

karnaa. 
swDsMgiq inhcau hY qrxw ]  saaDhsangat nihcha-o hai tarnaa. 

mn bc krm ArwDy krqw iqsu nwhI kdy 
sjweI hy ]6]  

man bach karam araaDhay kartaa tis 

naahee kaday sajaa-ee hay. ||6|| 

  

gux inDwn mn qn mih rivAw ]  gun niDhaan man tan meh ravi-aa. 

jnm mrx kI join n BivAw ]  janam maran kee jon na bhavi-aa. 

dUK ibnws kIAw suiK fyrw jw iqRpiq rhy 
AwGweI hy ]7]  

dookh binaas kee-aa sukh dayraa jaa 

taripat rahay aaghaa-ee hay. ||7|| 

  

mIqu hmwrw soeI suAwmI ]  meet hamaaraa so-ee su-aamee. 

pMnw 1072 SGGS  P-1072 

Qwn Qnµqir AMqrjwmI ]  thaan thanantar antarjaamee. 

ismir ismir pUrn prmysur icMqw gxq 
imtweI hy ]8]  

simar simar pooran parmaysur chintaa 
ganat mitaa-ee hay. ||8|| 

  

hir kw nwmu koit lK bwhw ]  har kaa naam kot lakh baahaa. 

hir jsu kIrqnu sMig Dnu qwhw ]  har jas keertan sang Dhan taahaa. 

igAwn KVgu kir ikrpw dInw dUq mwry 
kir DweI hy ]9]  

gi-aan kharhag kar kirpaa deenaa doot 

maaray kar Dhaa-ee hay. ||9|| 
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hir kw jwpu jphu jpu jpny ]  har kaa jaap japahu jap japnay. 

jIiq Awvhu vshu Gir Apny ]  jeet aavhu vashu ghar apnay. 

lK caurwsIh nrk n dyKhu rsik rsik 
gux gweI hy ]10]  

lakh cha-oraaseeh narak na daykhhu 
rasak rasak gun gaa-ee hay. ||10|| 

  

KMf bRhmMf auDwrxhwrw ]  khand barahmand uDhaaranhaaraa. 

aUc AQwh AgMm Apwrw ]  ooch athaah agamm apaaraa. 

ijs no ik®pw kry pRBu ApnI so jnu iqsih 
iDAweI hy ]11]  

jis no kirpaa karay parabh apnee so jan 

tiseh Dhi-aa-ee hay. ||11|| 
  

bMDn qoiV lIey pRiB moly ]  banDhan torh lee-ay parabh molay. 

kir ikrpw kIny Gr goly ]  kar kirpaa keenay ghar golay. 

Anhd rux Juxkwru shj Duin swcI kwr 
kmweI hy ]12]  

anhad run jhunkaar sahj Dhun saachee 
kaar kamaa-ee hay. ||12|| 

  

min prqIiq bnI pRB qyrI ]  man parteet banee parabh tayree. 

ibnis geI haumY miq myrI ]  
 

binas ga-ee ha-umai mat mayree. 
AMgIkwru kIAw pRiB ApnY jg mih soB 
suhweI hy ]13]  

angeekaar kee-aa parabh apnai jag 

meh sobh suhaa-ee hay. ||13|| 
  

jY jY kwru jphu jgdIsY ]  jai jai kaar japahu jagdeesai. 

bil bil jweI pRB Apuny eIsY ]  bal bal jaa-ee parabh apunay eesai. 

iqsu ibnu dUjw Avru n dIsY eykw jgiq 
sbweI hy ]14]  

tis bin doojaa avar na deesai aykaa 
jagat sabaa-ee hay. ||14|| 

  

siq siq siq pRBu jwqw ]  sat sat sat parabh jaataa. 

gur prswid sdw mnu rwqw ]  gur parsaad sadaa man raataa. 

ismir ismir jIvih jn qyry eykMkwir 
smweI hy ]15]  

simar simar jeeveh jan tayray 

aykankaar samaa-ee hay. ||15|| 
  

Bgq jnw kw pRIqmu ipAwrw ]  bhagat janaa kaa pareetam pi-aaraa. 

sBY auDwrxu Ksmu hmwrw ]  sabhai uDhaaran khasam hamaaraa. 

ismir nwmu puMnI sB ieCw jn nwnk pYj 
rKweI hy ]16]1] 

simar naam punnee sabh ichhaa jan 

naanak paij rakhaa-ee hay. ||16||1|| 

Maaroo Soalhey Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should put our faith and hope only 

in God, because except for Him nobody else can save our honor and provide us our 

sustenance. No matter what kinds of problems, worries, and dangers we may face,    

we should depend only on the support of God and not any of our friends, relatives or  
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wealth. Further following Guru‟s advice we should always keep meditating on His 

Name with true love, devotion and humility. God will then not only protect us in all 

circumstances but also will bless with glory and honor. In this shabad, Guru Ji 

elaborates on that advice and assures us that God has all the powers to do anything, so 

we can depend upon His support for all our problems and worries. All we have to do 

is to keep meditating on His Name with true love and devotion. 

First pointing to the natural phenomena right in front of us, Guru Ji says: “O‟ brother, 

that (God) who after creating His own power has created this earth, and who has held 

up the sky by giving it the support of His feet (His command), and who after creating 

the fire has locked it in wood, that (God) protects all (creatures).”(1) 

Therefore addressing us directly, he says: “(O‟ my friend, that God who) provides 

sustenance to all beings and creatures, who is powerful to do or cause anything to be 

done is immaculate and can establish and destroy anything in an instant, it is He who 

is your (true) helper.”(2) 

Now reminding us how God protected us even in the fiery womb of our mother, Guru 

Ji advises: “(O‟ my friends), by always being at your side, He who saved you in your 

mother‟s womb, and has protected You with every morsel and breath of yours, we 

should forever worship that beloved (God), great is whose glory.”(3) 

Mentioning some more of His powers, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), within a 

moment He can reduce the emperors and governors to (paupers like) worms and by 

honoring the poor, elevate them to chiefs. He is the dispeller of ego and supporter of 

all, His worth cannot be assessed; (the extent of His power cannot be estimated).”(4) 

Stressing the importance of remembering that God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

that one alone is (truly) honorable, and that one alone is (truly) wealthy in whose mind 

God has come to reside. (In fact, He is our real) mother, father, son, relative, brother 

(and true helper until the end), who has created this universe.”(5) 

Therefore advising us not to have any kind of fear while in God‟s refuge, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends, when once you have entered God‟s sanctuary and have sought 

His support, then) don‟t entertain any kind of fear, and remember that in the company 

of the saintly persons, you would be emancipated. The person who meditates on the 

Creator, in thought, word, and deed never has to undergo any punishment (or 

pain).”(6) 

Elaborating on the blessings of meditating on God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the 

one) in whose mind (God) the treasure of virtues is enshrined, doesn‟t wander in the 

rounds of birth and death. All that one‟s sufferings are destroyed, and happiness 

comes to stay (in that one‟s mind), because such a person remains satiated (from 

worldly desires).”(7) 
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Therefore once again reminding us that the all-powerful God is our true friend, Guru 

Ji says: „(O‟ my friends), that Master alone is our (true) friend. He is the inner knower 

of all hearts and is abiding in all places. By remembering that perfect God, (I) have 

dispelled all my worry and fear.”(8) 

Listing the virtues of God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “God's Name is like having millions 

of arms (or supporters to help us fight against our internal enemies). The praise of 

God is like having (a lot of wealth). Showing His mercy, to whom God gives the 

sword of (divine) knowledge, that person slays the demons (like lust, anger, and ego) 

with a flourish.”(9) 

Therefore Guru Ji advises us and says: “(O‟ my friends), meditate on God‟s Name, 

which is worth meditating upon. By doing that, You will return home victorious 

(against your evil passions). By singing praises of God with love and devotion, you 

will not have to suffer hell (like conditions) in myriads of wombs.”(10) 

As for the powers of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that God is the savior of 

(creatures in all) continents and universes. He is lofty, unfathomable, 

incomprehensible, and limitless. On whom God shows His mercy, that person 

meditates upon Him.‟(11) 

Describing the state of bliss a person enjoys, upon whom showing His mercy, God 

unites with Himself, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), breaking whose bonds (of Maya, 

the worldly attachment), God has united them with Himself and showing His mercy 

He has made them the servants of His home. Now in their minds keeps ringing a 

celestial strain of divine melody, because they have engaged in the true task (of 

meditating on God‟s Name).”(12) 

Guru Ji did not tell us about the blessings received by those who meditate on God‟s 

Name on the basis of hearsay or the experience of others. Rather, describing his own 

experience in this matter, Guru Ji gratefully ascribes to God, and says: “(O‟ God, 

since the time) faith in You has developed in my mind, all my egoistic and selfish 

intellect has been destroyed. (O‟ my friends, since) God has accepted me as His own, 

my glory is shining in the world.”(13) 

Therefore describing his present state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), again 

and again I proclaim the victory of the God of the universe. Forever I am a sacrifice to 

my God. Except for that God, I cannot see any other like Him, He is the only one in 

the entire world.”(14) 

Describing the bliss enjoyed by those who have realized that God is eternal, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), they who have recognized God as true and eternal, by Guru‟s 

grace their mind always remains imbued with (God‟s) love. (O‟ God), Your devotees 

survive by meditating on You, and always remain absorbed in Your all-pervading 

form.”(15) 
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In closing, he says: “(O‟ my friends), God is the Beloved of His devotees. That Master 

of ours is the Savior of all. O‟ Nanak, by meditating on His Name all our wishes have 

been fulfilled, He has saved the honor of His devotees.”(16-1) 

The message of this shabad is that while doing our normal household duties, we 

should always remain merged in contemplating God, and leave the rest of 

worries and concerns to Him. By doing so, we would obtain honor and peace in 

this world, and would also get rid of the future rounds of births and deaths.  

mwrU solhy mhlw 5   maaroo solhay mehlaa 5 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

sMgI jogI nwir lptwxI ]  sangee jogee naar laptaanee. 

auriJ rhI rMg rs mwxI ]  urajh rahee rang ras maanee. 

ikrq sMjogI Bey iekqRw krqy Bog iblwsw 
hy ]1] 

kirat sanjogee bha-ay iktaraa kartay 
bhog bilaasaa hay. ||1|| 

  

jo ipru krY su Dn qqu mwnY ]  jo pir karai so Dhan tat maanai. 

ipru Dnih sIgwir rKY sMgwnY ]  pir dhaneh seegaar rakhai sangaanai. 

imil eykqR vsih idnu rwqI ipRau dy Dnih 
idlwsw hy ]2]  

mil ayktar vaseh din raatee pari-o day 

dhaneh dilaasaa hay. ||2|| 

  

Dn mwgY ipRau bhu ibiD DwvY ]  Dhan maagai pari-o baho biDh Dhaavai. 

jo pwvY so Awix idKwvY ]  jo paavai so aan dikhaavai. 

eyk vsqu kau phuic n swkY Dn rhqI BUK 
ipAwsw hy ]3]  

ayk vasat ka-o pahuch na saakai Dhan 

rahtee bhookh pi-aasaa hay. ||3|| 

  

Dn krY ibnau doaU kr jorY ]  Dhan karai bin-o do-oo kar jorai. 

ipRA prdyis n jwhu vshu Gir morY ]  pari-a pardays na jaahu vashu ghar 

morai. 
AYsw bxju krhu igRh BIqir ijqu auqrY 
BUK ipAwsw hy ]4]  

aisaa banaj karahu garih bheetar jit 

utrai bhookh pi-aasaa hay. ||4|| 

  

sgly krm Drm jug swDw ]  saglay karam Dharam jug saaDhaa. 

ibnu hir rs suKu iqlu nhI lwDw ]  bin har ras sukh til nahee laaDhaa. 

BeI ik®pw nwnk sqsMgy qau Dn ipr 
Anµd aulwsw hy ]5]  

bha-ee kirpaa naanak satsangay ta-o 

Dhan pir anand ulaasaa hay. ||5|| 
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Dn AMDI ipru cplu isAwnw ]  Dhan anDhee pir chapal si-aanaa. 

pMc qqu kw rcnu rcwnw ]  panch tat kaa rachan rachaanaa. 

ijsu vKr kau qum Awey hhu so pwieE 
siqgur pwsw hy ]6]  

jis vakhar ka-o tum aa-ay hahu so paa-i-o 

satgur paasaa hay. ||6|| 

  

Dn khY qU vsu mY nwly ]  Dhan kahai too vas mai naalay. 

ipRA suKvwsI bwl gupwly ]  pari-a sukhvaasee baal gupaalay. 

quJY ibnw hau ikq hI n lyKY vcnu dyih 
Coif n jwsw hy ]7]  

tujhai binaa ha-o kit hee na laykhai 
vachan deh chhod na jaasaa hay. ||7|| 

  

ipir kihAw hau hukmI bMdw ]  pir kahi-aa ha-o hukmee bandaa. 

Ehu Bwro Twkuru ijsu kwix n CMdw ]  oh bhaaro thaakur jis kaan na chhandaa. 

ijcru rwKY iqcru qum sMig rhxw jw sdy 
q aUiT isDwsw hy ]8]  

jichar raakhai tichar tum sang rahnaa jaa 
saday ta ooth siDhaasaa hay. ||8|| 

  

jau ipRA bcn khy Dn swcy ]  ja-o pari-a bachan kahay Dhan saachay. 

Dn kCU n smJY cMcil kwcy ]  Dhan kachhoo na samjhai chanchal 
kaachay. 

bhuir bhuir ipr hI sMgu mwgY Ehu bwq 
jwnY kir hwsw hy ]9]  

bahur bahur pir hee sang maagai oh baat 
jaanai kar haasaa hay. ||9|| 

  

AweI AwigAw iprhu bulwieAw ]  aa-ee aagi-aa pirahu bulaa-i-aa. 

nw Dn puCI n mqw pkwieAw ]  naa Dhan puchhee na mataa pakaa-i-aa. 

aUiT isDwieE CUtir mwtI dyKu nwnk 
imQn mohwsw hy ]10]  

ooth siDhaa-i-o chhootar maatee daykh 
naanak mithan mohaasaa hay. ||10|| 

  

ry mn loBI suix mn myry ]  ray man lobhee sun man mayray. 

siqguru syiv idnu rwiq sdyry ]  satgur sayv din raat sadayray. 

ibnu siqgur pic mUey swkq ingury gil 
jm Pwsw hy ]11]  

bin satgur pach moo-ay saakat niguray 

gal jam faasaa hay. ||11|| 

  

mnmuiK AwvY mnmuiK jwvY ]  manmukh aavai manmukh jaavai. 

mnmuiK iPir iPir cotw KwvY ]  manmukh fir fir chotaa khaavai. 

ijqny nrk sy mnmuiK BogY gurmuiK lypu 
n mwsw hy ]12]  

jitnay narak say manmukh bhogai 

gurmukh layp na maasaa hay. ||12|| 
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gurmuiK soie ij hir jIau BwieAw ]  gurmukh so-ay je har jee-o bhaa-i-aa. 

iqsu kauxu imtwvY ij pRiB pihrwieAw ]  tis ka-un mitaavai je parabh pehraa-i-aa. 

sdw Anµdu kry AwnµdI ijsu isrpwau 
pieAw gil Kwsw hy ]13]  

sadaa anand karay aanandee jis sirpaa-o 
pa-i-aa gal khaasaa hay. ||13|| 

  

hau bilhwrI siqgur pUry ]  ha-o balihaaree satgur pooray. 

srix ky dwqy bcn ky sUry ]  saran kay daatay bachan kay sooray. 

AYsw pRBu imilAw suKdwqw ivCuiV n kq 
hI jwsw hy ]14]  

aisaa parabh mili-aa sukh-daata vichhurh 

na kat hee jaasaa hay. ||14|| 

  

gux inDwn ikCu kIm n pweI ]  gun niDhaan kichh keem na paa-ee. 

Git Git pUir rihE sB TweI ]  ghat ghat poor rahi-o sabh thaa-ee. 

nwnk srix dIn duK BMjn hau ryx qyry 
jo dwsw hy ]15]1]2] 

naanak saran deen dukh bhanjan ha-o 

rayn tayray jo daasaa hay. ||15||1||2|| 

Maaroo Soalhey Mehla-5 

In this shabad, Guru Ji uses a very beautiful metaphor to explain the relationship 

between our body and the soul. He compares the soul to a male who as per the 

command of God comes to live with his wife the body for an allotted period of time. 

Even though he has great love and attraction for his wife, but still like a soldier in 

reserve he cannot promise his wife that he will stay with her forever. Because as soon 

as the order comes from his commander-in-chief (God), then no matter how much 

pain it causes to anybody, he would have to leave right away and go wherever God 

sends him. But in this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what the soldier (soul‟s) conduct should 

be during the period he is allowed to stay with his wife the body, so that he may not 

have to suffer such pain of separation (or round of birth and death) again.  

First comparing the union between the soul and the body to marriage between a 

roaming yogi and a youthful bride, Guru Ji says: “Like a bride, (the body) clings to 

the soul (groom, who is like a roaming) yogi. Being involved (in his love, the body 

keeps) enjoying pleasures and relishes (of soul‟s company. Because of) coincidence of 

past deeds (the soul and the body) have joined together (in this life and) indulge in 

(worldly) joys and pleasures (of wedded life).”(1) 

Describing the happy relationship and love between husband (soul) and wife (body), 

Guru Ji says: “Whatever the husband (soul) says, the bride (body) immediately obeys 

that. (On his part), the groom (soul) adorns the bride (with all kinds of ornaments) and 

keeps her in his company. Day and night they remain together and the groom keeps 

comforting the bride (in many ways).”(2) 

Now describing how the groom (soul) runs around to fulfill each and every desire      

of his beloved bride (body), Guru Ji says: “Whatever the bride (body) asks for, the  
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groom (soul) toils to procure it in many different ways. Whatever he is able to obtain, 

he brings (home) and shows to the bride. (But he) cannot obtain (God‟s Name), the 

one thing (which could satiate all worldly desires) of the body bride, therefore it 

remains hungry and thirsty (for worldly riches).”(3) 

Besides the un-fulfillment of worldly desires, another pain, which bothers the bride, is 

the fear of separation from its groom the soul. (Because when the soul leaves, the 

body dies). Therefore, as if speaking on behalf of the body bride, Guru Ji says: 

“Joining together both hands, the bride makes a submission and says: “O‟ my beloved 

(groom), please do not go to any foreign places, and just keep residing in my house. 

Run such a business from the house (of the body) itself that all my hunger and thirst 

(for worldly possessions) may be quenched.”(4) 

Now commenting on the efforts of the human beings to find true peace and stating the 

right way to obtain that, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), forever human beings have 

been doing faith rituals, but without (God‟s Name) no one has obtained any peace. O‟ 

Nanak, only when in the company of saintly persons, one is blessed with God‟s grace, 

then joining together, the bride (body and the soul) groom (meditate on God‟s Name) 

and enjoy bliss and pleasure.”(5) 

Continuing his comments, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, engaged in worldly affairs, 

the body) bride is (spiritually) blind, and her spouse (the soul) is wise but mercurial 

(in nature), and is engrossed in the (worldly desires of the body bride) made of the 

five elements (earth, water, fire, air, and ether. It does not know that) the commodity 

to procure which, you have come (into this world) is obtained from the true Guru.”(6) 

Now resuming the dialogue between the bride and the groom, Guru Ji says: “The 

bride says to (the groom soul): “O‟ my beloved bliss-giving youthful groom, please 

abide in my company. Without you, (nobody cares for me, as if) I am of no account, 

so promise me that you will never desert me.”(7)   

But the soul is aware of the facts that he is like a soldier in reserve who has to obey 

the command of his Master, and as soon as he receives the call of duty, he has to leave 

everything and go wherever his Master sends him. Therefore on his behalf, Guru Ji 

says to the body: “(O‟ my darling), I am a man under the command (of God). That 

Master is supreme, who is not afraid or dependent on anybody. I can live with You 

only as long as He keeps me (in your company), but when He summons me (then) I 

would rise and leave.”(8)  

However commenting on the reaction of the (body) bride to the above facts of life, 

Guru Ji says: “When the beloved spouse utters the words of truth to the bride, she 

doesn‟t give them much credence, and deems them as flimsy (and   uttered by the 

spouse out of his) mercurial nature. Therefore, again and again she asks for her 

groom‟s company, which the latter deems (dismisses) as a laughing matter.”(9)  
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Now describing what really happens, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), when the 

command comes that (God) the Master has called him back, (the soul spouse) neither 

asks the (body) bride, nor consults with it, it simply rises up and deserting the (body) 

clay, it departs (to the next world). O‟ Nanak, see this laughingly false play of 

(worldly) attachment.”(10) 

Therefore counseling his own mind (actually ours), Guru Ji says: “Listen, O‟ greedy 

mind of mine, always serve (follow the advice of) the true Guru day and night. 

Without (following the guidance of) the true Guru, the worshipers of power have been 

wasted away (in evil pursuits), and around the necks of these Guru less ones, there is 

always the noose of death (they keep suffering in the pains of births and deaths).”(11)   

Comparing the states of the self-conceited and Guru following persons, Guru Ji says: 

“A self-conceited person comes (to this world) and then departs (to come again. In 

this way), a self-conceited person suffers the pains (of birth and death) again and 

again. As many are the hells (and types of tortures), the self-conceited person suffers 

all, but the Guru‟s follower isn‟t affected even a bit (by these).”(12) 

Stating who is a Guru‟s follower and what kinds of blessings such a person enjoys, 

Guru Ji says: “(That person) alone is a Guru‟s follower, who is pleasing to God. Who 

can erase that person‟s glory, whom God has robed (with honor)? Such a blessed one 

whom God has robed with a special robe of honor always remains in bliss.”(13) 

Therefore expressing his gratitude to his Guru for providing him with excellent 

guidance, Guru Ji says: “I am a sacrifice to my perfect true Guru who is the giver of 

shelter and is the man of his word. (By his grace), I have obtained such a Giver of 

comforts that forsaking Him, I will not go anywhere (and will always cherish Him in 

my mind).”(14) 

Finally Guru Ji addresses God to express his thanks and appreciation. He says: “O‟ the 

Treasure of virtues, I have not realized Your worth at all. You are pervading in each 

and every heart and in every place. O‟ the Destroyer of pains of the poor, Nanak has 

come to Your shelter, (please show Your mercy and bless me that) I may remain 

(humble like) the dust of those who are Your servants (or devotees).”(15-1-2) 

The message of this shabad is that we should understand that our body is like a 

bride wedded to the soul.  It is valuable so long as the soul is residing in it. But as 

soon as the soul leaves, the body becomes useless like dust. Although the body 

would like to keep the soul in it and remain alive, yet, when God calls the soul 

back, it has to immediately leave this body and go wherever God commands. If 

during this human life the soul remains self-conceited and does not follow Guru's 

advice, then it will again suffer through rounds of birth and death. On the other 

hand, if it follows the Guru's advice and keeps remembering God, then the Guru 

would unite it with God, and it would enjoy the bliss of His eternal union. 
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mwrU solhy mhlw 5   maaroo solhay mehlaa 5 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

krY Anµdu AnµdI myrw ]  karai anand anandee mayraa. 

Git Git pUrnu isr isrih inbyrw ]  ghat ghat pooran sir sireh nibayraa. 

isir swhw kY scw swihbu Avru nwhI ko 
dUjw hy ]1] 

sir saahaa kai sachaa saahib avar 
naahee ko doojaa hay. ||1|| 

  

hrKvMq Awnµq dieAwlw ]  harakhvant aanant da-i-aalaa. 

pRgit rihE pRBu srb aujwlw ]  pargat rahi-o parabh sarab ujaalaa. 

rUp kry kir vyKY ivgsY Awpy hI Awip 
pUjw hy ]2] 

roop karay kar vaykhai vigsai aapay hee 

aap poojaa hay. ||2|| 
  

Awpy kudriq kry vIcwrw ]  aapay kudrat karay veechaaraa. 

Awpy hI scu kry pswrw ]  aapay hee sach karay pasaaraa. 

Awpy Kyl iKlwvY idnu rwqI Awpy suix suix 
BIjw hy ]3]  

aapay khayl khilaavai din raatee aapay 
sun sun bheejaa hay. ||3|| 

  

swcw qKqu scI pwiqswhI ]  saachaa takhat sachee paatisaahee. 

scu KjInw swcw swhI ]  sach khajeenaa saachaa saahee. 

pMnw 1074 SGGS  P-1074 

Awpy scu DwirE sBu swcw scy sic 
vrqIjw hy ]4]  

aapay sach Dhaari-o sabh saachaa 

sachay sach varteejaa hay. ||4|| 
  

scu qpwvsu scy kyrw ]  sach tapaavas sachay kayraa. 

swcw Qwnu sdw pRB qyrw ]  saachaa thaan sadaa parabh tayraa. 

scI kudriq scI bwxI scu swihb suKu 
kIjw hy ]5]  

sachee kudrat sachee banee sach 
saahib sukh keejaa hay. ||5|| 

  

eyko Awip qUhY vf rwjw ]  ayko aap toohai vad raajaa. 

hukim scy kY pUry kwjw ]  hukam sachay kai pooray kaajaa. 

AMqir bwhir sBu ikCu jwxY Awpy hI Awip 
pqIjw hy ]6]  

antar baahar sabh kichh jaanai aapay 

hee aap pateejaa hay. ||6|| 
  

qU vf rsIAw qU vf BogI ]  too vad rasee-aa too vad bhogee. 

qU inrbwxu qUhY hI jogI ]  too nirbaan toohai hee jogee. 

srb sUK shj Gir qyrY Aimau qyrI 
idRstIjw hy ]7]  

sarab sookh sahj ghar tayrai ami-o 
tayree daristeejaa hay. ||7|| 
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qyrI dwiq quJY qy hovY ]  tayree daat tujhai tay hovai. 

dyih dwnu sBsY jMq loAY ]  deh daan sabhsai jant loai. 

qoit n AwvY pUr BMfwrY iqRpiq rhy 
AwGIjw hy ]8]  

tot na aavai poor bhandaarai taripat 
rahay aagheejaa hay. ||8|| 

  

jwcih isD swiDk bnvwsI ]  jaacheh siDh saaDhik banvaasee. 

jwcih jqI sqI suKvwsI ]  jaacheh jatee satee sukhvaasee. 

ieku dwqwru sgl hY jwick dyih dwnu 
isRstIjw hy ]9] 

ik daataar sagal hai jaachik deh daan 

saristeejaa hay. ||9|| 

  

krih Bgiq Aru rMg Apwrw ]  karahi bhagat ar rang apaaraa. 

iKn mih Qwip auQwpnhwrw ]  khin meh thaap uthaapanhaaraa. 

Bwro qolu byAMq suAwmI hukmu mMin BgqIjw 
hy ]10]  

bhaaro tol bay-ant su-aamee hukam 

man bhagteejaa hay. ||10|| 

  

ijsu dyih drsu soeI quDu jwxY ]  jis deh daras so-ee tuDh jaanai. 

Ehu gur kY sbid sdw rMg mwxY ]  oh gur kai sabad sadaa rang maanai. 

cquru srUpu isAwxw soeI jo min qyrY 
BwvIjw hy ]11]  

chatur saroop si-aanaa so-ee jo man 
tayrai bhaaveejaa hay. ||11|| 

  

ijsu cIiq Awvih so vyprvwhw ]  jis cheet aavahi so vayparvaahaa. 

ijsu cIiq Awvih so swcw swhw ]  jis cheet aavahi so saachaa saahaa. 

ijsu cIiq Awvih iqsu Bau kyhw Avru 
khw ikCu kIjw hy ]12]  

jis cheet aavahi tis bha-o kayhaa avar 

kahaa kichh keejaa hay. ||12|| 

  

iqRsnw bUJI AMqru TMFw ]  tarisnaa boojhee antar thandhaa. 

guir pUrY lY qUtw gMFw ]  gur poorai lai tootaa gandhaa. 

suriq sbdu ird AMqir jwgI Aimau Joil 
Joil pIjw hy ]13]  

surat sabad rid antar jaagee ami-o jhol 

jhol peejaa hay. ||13|| 

  

mrY nwhI sd sd hI jIvY ]  marai naahee sad sad hee jeevai. 

Amru BieAw AibnwsI QIvY ]  amar bha-i-aa abhinaasee theevai. 

nw ko AwvY nw ko jwvY guir dUir kIAw 
BrmIjw hy ]14]  

naa ko aavai naa ko jaavai gur door 
kee-aa bharmeejaa hay. ||14|| 

  

pUry gur kI pUrI bwxI ]  pooray gur kee pooree banee. 

pUrY lwgw pUry mwih smwxI ]  poorai laagaa pooray maahi samaanee. 

cVY svwieAw inq inq rMgw GtY nwhI 
qolIjw hy ]15]  

charhai savaa-i-aa nit nit rangaa ghatai 

naahee toleejaa hay. ||15|| 
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bwrhw kMcnu suDu krwieAw ]  baarhaa kanchan suDh karaa-i-aa. 

ndir srwP vMnI scVwieAw ]  nadar saraaf vannee sachrhaa-i-aa. 

priK KjwnY pwieAw srwPI iPir nwhI 
qweIjw hy ]16]  

parakh khajaanai paa-i-aa saraafee fir 
naahee taa-eejaa hay. ||16|| 

  

AMimRq nwmu qumwrw suAwmI ]  amrit naam tumaaraa su-aamee. 

nwnk dws sdw kurbwnI ]  naanak daas sadaa kurbaanee. 

sMqsMig mhw suKu pwieAw dyiK drsnu iehu 
mnu BIjw hy ]17]1]3]  

satsang mahaa sukh paa-i-aa daykh 

darsan ih man bheejaa hay. 
||17||1||3|| 

Maaroo Soalhey Mehla-5 

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji has been advising us to meditate on God's 

Name and sing His praises day and night. In this shabad, he himself sings praises of 

God in many different ways and thus inspires us to similarly praise God with true love 

and devotion, so that we too may enjoy the bliss of His love and eternal union.  

First noting how joyfully God is enjoying true happiness, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, sitting in the hearts of all), my bliss-giving God is enjoying in bliss. That 

perfect (God) is pervading in each and every heart and decides each one‟s destiny 

according to one‟s deeds. That true Master is the king of all the kings, there is no one 

else (equal to) Him.”(1) 

Commenting further on the qualities of the joyful God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

that Master of pleasure is an infinite source of compassion. He is manifest 

everywhere, and His light is shining all over. Creating (different) forms, He Himself 

watches and feels delighted (seeing these, and pervading in all) He is worshipping 

Himself.”(2) 

Continuing to describe how God ponders over and plays with His creation, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), He Himself creates (His creation) and Himself thinks about it. 

On His own, the eternal God is creating the expanse (of this world). He Himself 

makes His creatures play day and night and Himself feels delighted listening (to their 

stories).”(3) 

Guru Ji also wants us to note that this play or rule of God is not temporary or short 

lived, but is eternal. He says: “(O‟ my friends), eternal is the throne and eternal is 

(God‟s) kingdom. Everlasting is His treasure and He is its eternal Banker. He Himself 

is eternal, eternal is what He has supported, and is eternally pervading 

everywhere.”(4) 

But that is not all, Guru Ji adds: “(O‟ my friends), eternal is (God‟s) justice. O‟ God, 

eternal is Your abode. Eternal is the creation created by You. O‟ my Master, You have 

provided it with eternal comfort.”(5) 
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Therefore addressing God and us, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), You alone are the greatest 

king. (O‟ my friends), it is by the command of that eternal king that the tasks of His 

creatures are accomplished. He knows everything (in the hearts of His creatures), and 

happening outside (in the world), and by Himself feels satisfied.”(6) 

Continuing his praise of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God, pervading in all), You are the 

greatest enjoyer of relishes. You Yourself are without any desires and You Yourself 

are the (detached) yogi. All kinds of comforts, peace and poise are available in Your 

house and nectar like is Your glance of grace.”(7)  

Commenting on the nature and extent of God‟s grace, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), You 

alone can bless anyone, with Your gift (of grace). You bless the creatures of all the 

worlds with Your bounties. But still there is never any shortage in Your storehouses, 

which always remain filled, and all beings remain satisfied and satiated (by Your 

gifts).”(8) 

Therefore listing how many people beg at the door of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God, 

among those who) beg at Your door are the adepts and the seekers, who live in 

jungles. Also begging at Your door are the men of austerity, charity, and those who 

live in peace. (You) alone are the Giver, all others are beggars, You give charity to the 

entire universe.”(9) 

Next acknowledging how many love and worship God and the extent of His power, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God) myriads are those who worship You and those who love You. 

You can create and destroy (everything) in an instant. (O‟ my) infinite God, great is 

Your worth. By obeying Your command (myriads) become Your devotees.” (10) 

However, not everyone knows or understands God. Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), only that 

person knows You whom You bless with Your sight. Through the Guru‟s word (and 

by singing Your praises through Gurbani, that person) always enjoys (the bliss) of 

Your love. That person alone is wise, handsome, and sagacious, who is pleasing to 

Your mind.”(11) 

Listing the blessings received by a person in whose mind God comes to reside, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ God), in whose mind You come to reside, (that person) doesn‟t have to 

care for anyone. In who‟s mind You reside, (that person) becomes the owner of the 

true wealth (of God‟s Name). In whose mind You reside, (that person) doesn‟t have 

any fear and no one can harm such a person.”(12) 

Next describing the blessings enjoyed by those, whom the Guru has united with God, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the (fire of) desire of that separated one has been 

quenched and he or she  has become calm, whom the perfect Guru has reunited (with 

God). Within that person‟s heart has become manifest the consciousness of (Gurbani), 

the word (of the Guru), and with great relish, that one has quaffed the nectar (of God‟s 

Name).”(13) 
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Continuing to describe the blessings received by a person from the Guru, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends), whose doubt the Guru has removed, (spiritually) never dies and 

lives forever. (That person) becomes (spiritually) immortal and imperishable. (That 

person realizes that) neither anyone comes nor anyone goes, (it is all an illusion).”(14) 

Explaining how such a miraculous thing happens, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

perfect is the word of the perfect Guru. (By reflecting on the Gurbani), one who gets 

attached to the perfect (God), merges in the perfect one. While singing praises of God) 

everyday, one‟s love (for God) multiplies and its weight (or intensity) never 

diminishes.”(15) 

Comparing such a person to one hundred percent pure gold, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, such a person) becomes immaculate like the gold of one hundred percent 

purity. (Then one‟s conduct and character becomes so pure, that one appeals to God, 

just as) the shining pure gold appeals to the eye of the jeweler. (Then just as the gold), 

which after being tested as pure by the jeweler is put in the treasure chest, and is not 

heated again, (similarly such a person is not made to suffer in existences again).”(16) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Immortalizing is Your Name, O‟ my Master. Slave 

Nanak is always a sacrifice to You. In the company of the saint (Guru), I have enjoyed 

great bliss and seeing Your sight my mind has been delighted.”(17-1-3) 

The message of this shabad is that the eternal God is the source of all bliss and 

joy. Following (Gurbani), the Guru's word, they who sing His praises with love 

and devotion, God blesses them with contentment and peace. They become 

immaculate like pure gold. God blesses them with His eternal union and then 

they no longer suffer the pains of birth and death again. 

mwrU mhlw 5 solhy   maaroo mehlaa 5 solhay 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

guru gopwlu guru goivMdw ]  gur gopaal gur govindaa. 

guru dieAwlu sdw bKisMdw ]  gur da-i-aal sadaa bakhsindaa. 

guru swsq isimRiq Ktu krmw guru pivqRü 
AsQwnw hy ]1] 

gur saasat simrit khat karmaa gur 

pavitar asthaanaa hay. ||1|| 

pMnw 1075 SGGS  P-1075 

guru ismrq siB iklivK nwsih ]  gur simrat sabh kilvikh naaseh. 

guru ismrq jm sMig n Pwsih ]  gur simrat jam sang na faaseh. 

guru ismrq mnu inrmlu hovY guru kwty 
Apmwnw hy ]2] 

gur simrat man nirmal hovai gur kaatay 

apmaanaa hay. ||2|| 
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gur kw syvku nrik n jwey ]  gur kaa sayvak narak na jaa-ay. 

gur kw syvku pwrbRhmu iDAwey ]  gur kaa sayvak paarbarahm Dhi-aa-ay. 

gur kw syvku swDsMgu pwey guru krdw inq 
jIA dwnw hy ]3]  

gur kaa sayvak saaDhsang paa-ay gur 
kardaa nit jee-a daanaa hay. ||3|| 

  

gur duAwrY hir kIrqnu suxIAY ]  gur du-aarai har keertan sunee-ai. 

siqguru Byit hir jsu muiK BxIAY ]  satgur bhayt har jas mukh bhanee-ai. 

kil klys imtwey siqguru hir drgh dyvY 
mwnW hy ]4]  

kal kalays mitaa-ay satgur har dargeh 

dayvai maanaaN hay.||4|| 

  

Agmu Agocru gurU idKwieAw ]  agam agochar guroo dikhaa-i-aa. 

BUlw mwrig siqguir pwieAw ]  bhoolaa maarag satgur paa-i-aa. 

gur syvk kau ibGnu n BgqI hir pUr 
idRV@wieAw igAwnW hy ]5]  

gur sayvak ka-o bighan na bhagtee har 

poor darirh-aa-i-aa gi-aanaaN hay. ||5|| 

  

guir idRstwieAw sBnI TWeI ]  gur daristaa-i-aa sabhnee thaaN-ee. 

jil Qil pUir rihAw gosweI ]  jal thal poor rahi-aa gosaa-ee. 

aUc aUn sB eyk smwnW min lwgw shij 
iDAwnw hy ]6]  

ooch oon sabh ayk samaanaaN man 
laagaa sahj Dhi-aanaa hay. ||6|| 

  

guir imilAY sB iqRsn buJweI ]  gur mili-ai sabh tarisan bujhaa-ee. 

guir imilAY nh johY mweI ]  gur mili-ai nah johai maa-ee. 

squ sMqoKu dIAw guir pUrY nwmu AMimRqu pI 
pwnW hy ]7]  

sat santokh dee-aa gur poorai naam 

amrit pee paanaaN hay. ||7|| 

  

gur kI bwxI sB mwih smwxI ]  gur kee banee sabh maahi samaanee. 

Awip suxI qY Awip vKwxI ]  aap sunee tai aap vakhaanee. 

ijin ijin jpI qyeI siB insqRy iqn 
pwieAw inhcl QwnW hy ]8] 

jin jin japee tay-ee sabh nistaray tin 

paa-i-aa nihchal thaanaaN hay. ||8|| 

  

siqgur kI mihmw siqguru jwxY ]  satgur kee mahimaa satgur jaanai. 

jo ikCu kry su Awpx BwxY ]  jo kichh karay so aapan bhaanai. 

swDU DUir jwcih jn qyry nwnk sd 
kurbwnW hy ]9]1]4]  

saaDhoo Dhoor jaacheh jan tayray 
naanak sad kurbaanaaN hay. ||9||1||4|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 Soalhey 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that the eternal God is the source of all bliss 

and joy. Following (Gurbani), the Guru's word, they who sing His praises               

with love and devotion, God blesses them with contentment and peace. They become  
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immaculate like pure gold. God blesses them with His eternal union and they no 

longer have to suffer the pains of birth and death again. In this shabad, he elaborates 

on the merits of the Guru and the blessings he showers on the disciple who serves the 

Guru by following his advice with true love and dedication. 

First pointing to the high spiritual status of the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends, for the 

true disciple) the Guru is (the embodiment) of the Sustainer and Master of this 

universe. (The devotee has faith that) the Guru is always merciful and forgiving. (For 

the devotee) the Guru‟s (teachings are the essence of all) Shastras, and Simritis, and 

(following Guru‟s advice has the merit of all the six kinds of duties (prescribed in 

these scriptures, or visiting) the holy places.”(1) 

Now describing what happens, when a person contemplates the Guru (remembers his 

advice and acts according to that), Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, by meditating on the 

Guru, all (one‟s evil tendencies and) sins flee away. Therefore, they who remember 

the true Guru‟s (advice) are not caught in the noose of death. Because by 

contemplating on the Guru one‟s mind becomes immaculate, and the Guru saves one 

from disgrace.”(2)  

Continuing to list the blessings received by a Guru following person, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), a Guru‟s servant doesn‟t go to hell (or suffers too much pain. Because) the 

Guru‟s disciple meditates on the all-pervading God. The Guru's servant joins the 

congregation of saintly people, (in which) the Guru gives the gift of spiritual life.”(3)  

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ my friends), we should listen to the praises of God at 

the door of the Guru. Seeing the true Guru, we should utter praises of God from our 

tongue. The Guru eradicates our woes and afflictions and procures (a place of) honor 

(for us) in God‟s court.”(4) 

Describing what kinds of guidance the true Guru has provided to his disciples, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), it is the true Guru who has shown the right path (to the one) 

who had lost his or her way (and had started following wrong spiritual practices, such 

as observing fasts, going on pilgrimages, or worshipping lesser gods and goddesses). 

It is the Guru who has shown (a person) the inaccessible and incomprehensible (God). 

No obstruction comes in the way of devotion of the Guru‟s servant, because (the 

Guru) has firmly instilled the perfect (divine) wisdom (in that person).”(5) 

Continuing to describe the guidance provided by the Guru to his devotee, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends, to his true followers), the Guru has shown (God) pervading in 

all places. (By reflecting on Gurbani, the Guru‟s word, they are able to see that) the 

Master of the universe is fulfilling all waters and lands. (They see that He is 

pervading) in equal measure both at high and low places and so their mind gets easily 

absorbed in His meditation.”(6) 

Once again stating what happens when a person meets the Guru (and faithfully 

follows Guru‟s advice), he says: “(O‟ my friends), on meeting the Guru all one‟s 

(worldly) desire is quenched. On meeting the Guru, Maya (the desire for worldly  
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riches and power) doesn‟t afflict (a person). Whom the true Guru has thus blessed 

with truth and contentment, that person quaffs the nectar of (God‟s) Name, and helps 

others to drink the same.”(7) 

Now commenting on the merits and high status of Gurbani the Guru‟s word, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends), the Guru's word is pervading in (the hearts of) all. (The Guru has 

personally) heard (this from God) and he has personally recited it (to the world). 

Therefore, whoever has contemplated (on this word of the Guru), has been 

emancipated and has obtained the immovable (spiritual) state, (which doesn‟t waiver 

under the influence of worldly desires).”(8) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the true Guru alone knows the glory (of 

his high status. He knows that whatever God) does, He does as per His own will. 

Therefore O‟ God, Your devotees beg for the dust of the feet of the saint (the humble 

service of the Guru) and Nanak is always a sacrifice (to his Guru).”(9-1-4) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our worries and 

attain a permanent place in God's court, then we don’t need to go to any 

pilgrimages, observe fasts or read scriptures like Shastras and Vedas. All we need 

to do is to listen to (Gurbani) the immaculate word of the Guru (as contained in 

Guru Granth Sahib Ji), understand it, and faithfully act upon it. The Guru in his 

mercy will help us in meditating on God’s Name and we will see God pervading 

everywhere, and will ultimately merge in Him. 

Note:-On SGGS page 1075 (p.500 pothi 9) of the translation by S. Harbans Singh 

following beautiful true story is mentioned: 

“Some time back Balwant Singh a saint from Patiala was leading a group 

of devotees on pilgrimage of HemKunt Sahib. In that group was also a 

lady who was always singing (Gurbani) the Guru's word with great love, 

affection, and melodious voice. So when her turn came to recite the 

continuous reading of Guru Granth Sahib she continued reading it for 

many hours and ultimately at one phrase “ Gur karda nitt jea daanna 

hey” (meaning- the Guru every day gives the charity of spiritual life) she 

was stuck on this phrase like a broken record and kept on repeating that 

again and all over again and would not proceed further. On this situation 

the saint Balwant Singh advised the other group that somebody else take 

over and let this lady continue whatever she was singing. Next day, after 

they had completed the reading of Guru Granth Sahib, and had done the 

prayer, at that time the lady woke up from her swoon like state. From the 

very face of her, it looked like she had achieved some spiritual delightful 

state. So all the congregation compelled her, against her will, to narrate, 

what happened during that time. She ultimately said that while reading 

Gurbani, when she reached this phrase “Gur Karda Nitt Jea Dana     

Hey” (the Guru always bestows the gift of spiritual life), she was imbued  
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with pure love and affection for the Guru and in that love and affection 

ultimately her mind was completely attuned to the Guru and the tenth 

Guru showed his vision to her. Then she said to the Guru: “When You say 

this word that a person is blessed with spiritual life, please bless me also 

a little bit.” Then Guru placed his hand on her forehead and this touch of 

the Guru made her forget all her consciousness and that wonderful vision 

has now been enshrined in her heart and for her it has become the 

unforgettable episode of her life.” 

mwrU solhy mhlw 5   maaroo solhay mehlaa 5 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

Awid inrMjnu pRBu inrMkwrw ]  aad niranjan parabh nirankaaraa. 

sB mih vrqY Awip inrwrw ]  sabh meh vartai aap niraaraa. 

vrnu jwiq ichnu nhI koeI sB hukmy 
isRsit aupwiedw ]1]  

varan jaat chihan nahee ko-ee sabh 

hukmay sarisat upaa-idaa. ||1|| 

  

lK caurwsIh join sbweI ]  lakh cha-oraaseeh jon sabaa-ee. 

mwxs kau pRiB dIeI vifAweI ]  maanas ka-o parabh dee-ee vadi-aa-ee. 

iesu pauVI qy jo nru cUkY so Awie jwie 
duKu pwiedw ]2]  

is pa-orhee tay jo nar chookai so aa-ay 

jaa-ay dukh paa-idaa. ||2|| 

  

kIqw hovY iqsu ikAw khIAY ]  keetaa hovai tis ki-aa kahee-ai. 

gurmuiK nwmu pdwrQu lhIAY ]  gurmukh naam padaarath lahee-ai. 

ijsu Awip Bulwey soeI BUlY so bUJY ijsih 
buJwiedw ]3]  

jis aap bhulaa-ay so-ee bhoolai so 

boojhai jisahi bujhaa-idaa. ||3|| 

  

hrK sog kw ngru iehu kIAw ]  harakh sog kaa nagar ih kee-aa. 

sy aubry jo siqgur srxIAw ]  say ubray jo satgur sarnee-aa. 

iqRhw guxw qy rhY inrwrw so gurmuiK soBw 
pwiedw ]4]  

tarihaa gunaa tay rahai niraaraa so 
gurmukh sobhaa paa-idaa. ||4|| 

  

Aink krm kIey bhuqyry ]  anik karam kee-ay bahutayray. 

jo kIjY so bMDnu pYry ]  jo keejai so banDhan pairay. 

kuruqw bIju bIjy nhI jMmY sBu lwhw mUlu 
gvwiedw ]5]  

kurutaa beej beejay nahee jammai sabh 

laahaa mool gavaa-idaa. ||5|| 

  

kljug mih kIrqnu prDwnw ]  kaljug meh keertan parDhaanaa. 

gurmuiK jpIAY lwie iDAwnw ]  gurmukh japee-ai laa-ay Dhi-aanaa. 
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pMnw 1076 SGGS  P-1076 

Awip qrY sgly kul qwry hir drgh piq 
isau jwiedw ]6] 

aap tarai saglay kul taaray har dargeh 
pat si-o jaa-idaa. ||6|| 

  

KMf pqwl dIp siB loAw ]  khand pataal deep sabh lo-aa. 

siB kwlY vis Awip pRiB kIAw ]  sabh kaalai vas aap parabh kee-aa. 

inhclu eyku Awip AibnwsI so inhclu jo 
iqsih iDAwiedw ]7]  

nihchal ayk aap abhinaasee so nihchal 

jo tiseh Dhi-aa-idaa.||7|| 
  

hir kw syvku so hir jyhw ]  har kaa sayvak so har jayhaa. 

Bydu n jwxhu mwxs dyhw ]  bhayd na jaanhu maanas dayhaa. 

ijau jl qrMg auTih bhu BwqI iPir sllY 
sll smwiedw ]8]  

ji-o jal tarang utheh baho bhaatee fir 
sallai salal samaa-idaa. ||8|| 

  

ieku jwicku mMgY dwnu duAwrY ]  ik jaachik mangai daan du-aarai. 

jw pRB BwvY qw ikrpw DwrY ]  jaa parabh bhaavai taa kirpaa Dhaarai. 

dyhu drsu ijqu mnu iqRpqwsY hir kIrqin 
mnu Thrwiedw ]9]  

dayh daras jit man tariptaasai har 

keertan man thehraa-idaa. ||9|| 
  

rUVo Twkuru ikqY vis n AwvY ]  roorho thaakur kitai vas na aavai. 

hir so ikCu kry ij hir ikAw sMqw BwvY ]  har so kichh karay je har ki-aa santaa 

bhaavai. 
kIqw loVin soeI krwiein dir Pyru n 
koeI pwiedw ]10]  

keetaa lorhan so-ee karaa-in dar fayr na 

ko-ee paa-idaa. ||10|| 
  

ijQY AauGtu Awie bnqu hY pRwxI ]  jithai a-ughat aa-ay banat hai paraanee. 

iqQY hir iDAweIAY swirMgpwxI ]  tithai har Dhi-aa-ee-ai saaringpaanee. 

ijQY puqRü klqRü n bylI koeI iqQY hir 
Awip Cfwiedw ]11]  

jithai putar kalatar na baylee ko-ee 

tithai har aap chhadaa-idaa. ||11|| 
  

vfw swihbu Agm AQwhw ]  vadaa saahib agam athaahaa. 

ikau imlIAY pRB vyprvwhw ]  ki-o milee-ai parabh vayparvaahaa. 

kwit islk ijsu mwrig pwey so ivic 
sMgiq vwsw pwiedw ]12]  

kaat silak jis maarag paa-ay so vich 
sangat vaasaa paa-idaa. ||12|| 

  

hukmu bUJY so syvku khIAY ]  hukam boojhai so sayvak kahee-ai. 

burw Blw duie smsir shIAY ]  buraa bhalaa du-ay samsar sahee-ai. 

haumY jwie q eyko bUJY so gurmuiK shij 
smwiedw ]13]  

ha-umai jaa-ay ta ayko boojhai so 

gurmukh sahj samaa-idaa. ||13|| 
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hir ky Bgq sdw suKvwsI ]  har kay bhagat sadaa sukhvaasee. 

bwl suBwie AqIq audwsI ]  baal subhaa-ay ateet udaasee. 

Aink rMg krih bhu BwqI ijau ipqw pUqu 
lwfwiedw ]14]  

anik rang karahi baho bhaatee ji-o pitaa 
poot laadaa-idaa. ||14|| 

  

Agm Agocru kImiq nhI pweI ]  agam agochar keemat nahee paa-ee. 

qw imlIAY jw ley imlweI ]  taa milee-ai jaa la-ay milaa-ee. 

gurmuiK pRgtu BieAw iqn jn kau ijn 
Duir msqik lyKu ilKwiedw ]15] 

gurmukh pargat bha-i-aa tin jan ka-o jin 

Dhur mastak laykh likhaa-idaa. ||15|| 

  

qU Awpy krqw kwrx krxw ]  too aapay kartaa kaaran karnaa. 

isRsit aupwie DrI sB Drxw ]  sarisat upaa-ay Dharee sabh Dharnaa. 

jn nwnku srix pieAw hir duAwrY hir 
BwvY lwj rKwiedw ]16]1]5]  

jan naanak saran pa-i-aa har du-aarai 

har bhaavai laaj rakhaa-idaa. 
||16||1||5|| 

Maaroo Soalhey Mehla-5 

In the previous few shabads, Guru Ji described the excellences of God and the Guru 

and the blessings obtained by a person who, following the word of the Guru, 

meditates on God's Name. In this shabad, he knits the relationship between God, 

Guru, and the human being into one beautiful pattern, and tells us what role God and 

the Guru play in this universe, and what role a human being should play so that he or 

she doesn‟t have to bear the pains of birth and death again and again. 

First describing some unique merits of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that 

primal, immaculate, and formless God who is the source of all (creation) pervades in 

all (the creatures); yet He Himself remains detached (from everything). He doesn‟t 

have any caste, color or feature. He creates the entire universe as per His 

command.”(1) 

Now explaining the status given by God to the human being as compared to the rest of 

the species, and what happens if a person doesn‟t make the right use of this 

opportunity, Guru Ji says: “(God) has created 8.4 million kinds of creatures, among 

them He has given highest status to the human being. The person who falters from this 

(high) step (and misses this opportunity to meet God) keeps bearing the pain of 

coming and going (in and out of this world).”(2) 

However Guru Ji wants to caution us against being misled into wrong paths and 

worshipping God‟s creations (such as other human beings or lesser gods and 

goddesses), rather than God Himself. He says: “(O‟ my friends), why do we need to 

say anything, (and what is the use of asking for help from) the one who is Himself 

created (by God? Instead), seeking the shelter of the Guru, we should obtain the  
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commodity of Name (and win the love and grace of God). However the human beings 

are helpless, because) whom (God) Himself strays, that one alone gets lost (into 

wrong paths), and only that one realizes (the right path to reach Him), whom (God) 

Himself makes to realize (the right path).”(3) 

Now giving some fundamental facts about this world and the basic principles to avoid 

being caught in the worldly involvements, Guru Ji says: “(God) has made this world 

(like) a city, in which there are both pleasures and pains. They alone rise above (these 

ups and downs), who seek the shelter of the true Guru. The Guru‟s follower, who 

remains detached from the three impulses (of Maya for vice, virtue, and power), 

obtains glory (in the world).”(4) 

In stanza 2, Guru Ji cautioned us against being misled into wrong paths and 

worshipping God‟s creations (such as other human beings or lesser gods and 

goddesses), rather than God Himself. Now he elaborates on this caution and also 

comments on the uselessness of performing other ritualistic deeds. He says: “(O‟ my 

friends, if one has done) innumerable (ritualistic deeds, but not meditated on God‟s 

Name), then whatever one does (is simply like) putting fetters (in one‟s feet). Doing 

all these ritualistic deeds is useless like) a seed which doesn‟t germinate, because it 

was sown in the wrong season, and the person loses both profit and capital (invested 

in this effort).”(5) 

Therefore stressing upon the importance of meditating on God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends, in the present period, called) Kal-Yug, singing praises (of God) is the 

most sublime deed. Therefore under the guidance of the Guru, we should meditate 

(upon God) by fully focusing our mind. (The one who does that), saves oneself, saves 

all one‟s lineage, and goes to God's court with honor.”(6) 

Giving another reason for worshipping God, instead of anybody else, he says: “(O‟ 

my friends), all the continents, nether worlds, islands, and all the worlds, God has 

Himself subjected to death (and they all have to perish one day). That imperishable 

God alone is immortal, and only that one is immortal who meditates on that (immortal 

God).”(7) 

Now stating the merits obtained by a devotee of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, 

the one) who is a devotee of God, is like God Himself. Don‟t deem any difference 

(between God and the devotee, even though the devotee has) a human body. Just as 

many kinds of waves rise up in water and then again merge in that water (and become 

water again, similarly a devotee of God originates from God, and by meditating on 

His Name, merges back into Him).”(8) 

Guru Ji now paints a picture before us of how a true devotee of God begs and prays at 

the door of God, so that we know, how to become true devotees ourselves. He says: 

“A (devotee) begs like a beggar at the door (of God). Whenever it pleases God, He 

shows His mercy. (But the beggar keeps begging and saying: “O‟ God, please) bless 

me with Your sight, so that my mind may get satiated (from worldly desires), and 

remain focused in singing God‟s praise.”(9)   
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Now as for the nature of God, Guru Ji reveals and says: “(O‟ my friends), the 

beauteous God is not swayed any other way. That God does, what pleases the 

devotees of God. (He only listens to His devotees). Whatever (the saints) want to do, 

they get that done (from God) and nobody puts an obstruction in their way in the court 

(of God).”(10) 

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “O' man, wherever you are faced with any trouble, You 

should meditate on God of the universe. Where no son, wife, or any friend (can help 

us), there God Himself gets us saved.”(11)  

However, Guru Ji wants to caution us that God cannot be obtained simply by our own 

efforts. The only way to obtain Him is by joining the congregation of the saintly 

persons. Therefore, he says: “That great God is inaccessible and unfathomable. We 

cannot meet that carefree (God, by our own efforts). Cutting whose noose (of death, 

God Himself) puts on the right path, that person makes an abode in the company of 

saintly persons.”(12) 

Describing what else one needs to do to win the grace of God, become His true 

servant and ultimately merge in Him, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), one who realizes 

(God‟s) will (and deems everything happening as per God‟s will) is called a true 

servant (of God)”.  

Describing the beliefs of such a devotee, Guru Ji says: “(A true devotee believes) that 

we should bear both good and bad (or pleasant and unpleasant) with the same 

equanimity. (But only when) the ego from (within one) goes away, that one realizes 

that it is the one God alone, (who does everything). Such a Guru‟s follower easily 

merges (in God).”(13) 

As for the blessings and spiritual pleasures enjoyed by such true devotees of God, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the devotees of God always reside in bliss. Like 

children, they don‟t bear enmity towards any one and always remain detached and 

carefree. They play in many loving ways (with God, who) like a father fondles and 

caresses them.”(14) 

 Once again, Guru Ji stresses that it is by His own grace and whom He has blessed 

with such destiny, that God shows His sight. He says: “(O‟ my friends), nobody has 

determined the worth of that inaccessible and incomprehensible God. (He cannot be 

bought at any price). We meet Him only when He Himself unites us with Him. 

Through the Guru, He manifests only in the hearts of those in whose destiny, He has 

so pre-ordained from the very beginning.”(15) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by addressing God directly. He says: “(O‟ God), You 

Yourself are the Creator, and the Cause of all causes. (You have) created the entire 

universe and provided support to it. Slave Nanak has sought refuge at God‟s door, if it 

so pleases God, He would save (Nanak‟s) honor.”(16-1-5) 
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The message of this shabad is that it is God who has created this universe, but 

everything in this universe is temporary and may be destroyed at any time. The 

only everlasting power is that of God. If we want to save ourselves from 

continuous pains of birth and death, then under Guru’s guidance we should 

always sing God’s praise and meditate on His Name. But if we miss this 

opportunity of human life and squander it away in worldly pleasures and 

pursuits then our situation will be like that of a man who falters at the top most 

step of a ladder, falls down and breaks his bones. In other words, if we don’t 

utilize this human birth to unite with God, then we would keep going through 

pains of births and deaths in myriad different species, not knowing when we 

might get the next chance to have a human birth and unite with God.  

mwrU solhy mhlw 5   maaroo solhay mehlaa 5 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

jo dIsY so eyko qUhY ]  jo deesai so ayko toohai. 

bwxI qyrI sRvix suxIAY ]  banee tayree sarvan sunee-ai. 

dUjI Avr n jwpis kweI sgl qumwrI 
Dwrxw ]1] 

doojee avar na jaapas kaa-ee sagal 
tumaaree Dhaarnaa. ||1|| 

  

Awip icqwry Apxw kIAw ]  aap chitaaray apnaa kee-aa. 

Awpy Awip Awip pRBu QIAw ]  aapay aap aap parabh thee-aa. 

Awip aupwie ricEnu pswrw Awpy Git 
Git swrxw ]2] 

aap upaa-ay rachi-on pasaaraa aapay 

ghat ghat saarnaa. ||2|| 
  

ieik aupwey vf drvwrI ]  ik upaa-ay vad darvaaree. 

ieik audwsI ieik Gr bwrI ]  ik udaasee ik ghar baaree. 

pMnw 1077 SGGS  P-1077 

ieik BUKy ieik iqRpiq AGwey sBsY qyrw 
pwrxw ]3] 

ik bhookhay ik taripat aghaa-ay sabhsai 
tayraa paarnaa. ||3|| 

  

Awpy siq siq siq swcw ]  aapay sat sat sat saachaa. 

Eiq poiq Bgqn sMig rwcw ]  ot pot bhagtan sang raachaa. 

Awpy gupqu Awpy hY prgtu Apxw Awpu 
pswrxw ]4] 

aapay gupat aapay hai pargat apnaa 

aap pasaarnaa. ||4|| 
  

sdw sdw sd hovxhwrw ]  sadaa sadaa sad hovanhaaraa. 

aUcw Agmu AQwhu Apwrw ]  oochaa agam athaahu apaaraa. 

aUxy Bry Bry Bir aUxy eyih clq suAwmI ky 
kwrxw ]5]  

oonay bharay bharay bhar oonay ayhi 
chalat su-aamee kay kaarnaa. ||5|| 
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muiK swlwhI scy swhw ]  mukh saalaahee sachay saahaa. 

nYxI pyKw Agm AQwhw ]  nainee paykhaa agam athaahaa. 

krnI suix suix mnu qnu hirAw myry 
swihb sgl auDwrxw ]6]  

karnee sun sun man tan hari-aa mayray 
saahib sagal uDhaaranaa. ||6|| 

  

kir kir vyKih kIqw Apxw ]  kar kar vaykheh keetaa apnaa. 

jIA jMq soeI hY jpxw ]  jee-a jant so-ee hai japnaa. 

ApxI kudriq Awpy jwxY ndrI ndir 
inhwlxw ]7] 

apnee kudrat aapay jaanai nadree 

nadar nihaalanaa. ||7|| 
  

sMq sBw jh bYsih pRB pwsy ]  sant sabhaa jah baiseh parabh paasay. 

Anµd mMgl hir clq qmwsy ]  anand mangal har chalat tamaasay. 

gux gwvih Anhd Duin bwxI qh nwnk 
dwsu icqwrxw ]8]  

gun gaavahi anhad Dhun banee tah 
naanak daas chitaaranaa. ||8|| 

  

Awvxu jwxw sBu clqu qumwrw ]  aavan jaanaa sabh chalat tumaaraa. 

kir kir dyKY Kylu Apwrw ]  kar kar daykhai khayl apaaraa. 

Awip aupwey aupwvxhwrw Apxw kIAw 
pwlxw ]9] 

aap upaa-ay upaavanhaaraa apnaa   

kee-aa paalnaa. ||9|| 
  

suix suix jIvw soie qumwrI ]  sun sun jeevaa so-ay tumaaree. 

sdw sdw jweI bilhwrI ]  sadaa sadaa jaa-ee balihaaree. 

duie kr joiV ismrau idnu rwqI myry 
suAwmI Agm Apwrxw ]10] 

du-ay kar jorh simra-o din raatee 

mayray su-aamee agam apaaranaa. 
||10|| 

  

quDu ibnu dUjy iksu swlwhI ]  tuDh bin doojay kis saalaahee. 

eyko eyku jpI mn mwhI ]  ayko ayk japee man maahee. 

hukmu bUiJ jn Bey inhwlw ieh Bgqw kI 
Gwlxw ]11]  

hukam boojh jan bha-ay nihaalaa ih 

bhagtaa kee ghaalnaa. ||11|| 
  

gur aupdyis jpIAY min swcw ]  gur updays japee-ai man saachaa. 

gur aupdyis rwm rMig rwcw ]  gur updays raam rang raachaa. 

gur aupdyis qutih siB bMDn iehu Brmu 
mohu prjwlxw ]12]  

gur updays tuteh sabh banDhan ih 
bharam moh parjaalanaa. ||12|| 

  

jh rwKY soeI suK Qwnw ]  jah raakhai so-ee sukh thaanaa. 

shjy hoie soeI Bl mwnw ]  sehjay ho-ay so-ee bhal maanaa. 

ibnsy bYr nwhI ko bYrI sBu eyko hY Bwlxw 
]13] 

binsay bair naahee ko bairee sabh ayko 

hai bhaalnaa. ||13|| 
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fr cUky ibnsy AMiDAwry ]  dar chookay binsay anDhi-aaray. 

pRgt Bey pRB purK inrwry ]  pargat bha-ay parabh purakh niraaray. 

Awpu Coif pey srxweI ijs kw sw iqsu 
Gwlxw ]14] 

aap chhod pa-ay sarnaa-ee jis kaa saa 
tis ghaalnaa. ||14|| 

  

AYsw ko vfBwgI AwieAw ]  aisaa ko vadbhaagee aa-i-aa. 

AwT phr ijin Ksmu iDAwieAw ]  aath pahar jin khasam Dhi-aa-i-aa. 

iqsu jn kY sMig qrY sBu koeI so prvwr 
sDwrxw ]15]  

tis jan kai sang tarai sabh ko-ee so 

parvaar saDhaaranaa. ||15|| 

  

ieh bKsIs Ksm qy pwvw ]  ih bakhsees khasam tay paavaa. 

AwT phr kr joiV iDAwvw ]  aath pahar kar jorh Dhi-aavaa. 

nwmu jpI nwim shij smwvw nwmu nwnk 
imlY aucwrxw ]16]1]6]  

naam japee naam sahj samaavaa naam 

naanak milai uchaaranaa. ||16||1||6|| 

Maaroo Soalhey Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that it is God who has created this 

universe, but everything in this universe is temporary and may be destroyed at any 

time. The only everlasting power is that of God. If we want to save ourselves from 

continuous pains of birth and death, then under Guru‟s guidance we should always 

sing God‟s praise and meditate on His Name. In this shabad, he shows us exactly how 

to do that and what to keep praying for.  

Right at the outset Guru Ji acknowledges and says: “(O' God), whatever is seen (in 

this world), it is only You. (Whatever, we) listen with our ears is Your (speech). 

Nothing seems to belong to any other, all the universe is created (and supported) by 

You.”(1) 

Now giving some fundamental concepts about God and this universe, Guru Ji 

addresses us and says: “(O‟ my friends), God Himself thinks about (and takes care) of 

His creation. He Himself is manifesting everywhere. After creating Himself, He 

created the expanse (of the world), and by Himself pervading in every heart, He takes 

care of it.”(2) 

Next recognizing, how in His will God has created all the rich and poor, and the 

people with so many different and varied ways of life and yet all depending on His 

support, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God, You have) created some, who (are great rulers and 

therefore) hold vast courts. There are some, who are recluses, and others who are 

householders. There are some, who are (so poor, that they remain) hungry, while 

others (are so well off that they always remain) satiated. But (no matter how poor or 

rich, powerful or powerless), all of them lean on Your support.”(3) 
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Describing how God remains so close to His devotees, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

God Himself is truly eternal, and like warp and woof He is integrated with His 

devotees (and He remains so mixed with the devotees, that it is difficult to separate 

Him from them). He Himself is invisible and Himself visible, and all (the universe) is 

His own expanse.”(4) 

Mentioning some of the great powers of God, he says: “(O‟ my friends), that God has 

been there and will always be there forever. He is highest of the high, inaccessible, 

unfathomable, and beyond limit. (He makes poor the rich, and rich the poor), He fills 

the empty and empties the full. All such wonders are the doings of (God) the 

Master.”(5) 

Therefore addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my eternal Banker (bless me that) I may 

always utter Your praise with my tongue. O‟ inaccessible and unfathomable (God, 

bless me that) with my eyes I may see You (everywhere). O‟ my Master, the 

emancipator of all, listening again and again (to Your praise), my mind and body may 

remain delighted.”(6) 

Now listing some of His merits and ways of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), after 

creating His creation, (God) Himself looks at His creation (and takes care of it). 

Therefore, all the creatures and beings have to meditate on Him (for their sustenance). 

About His nature, He Himself knows and with His glance of grace, He blesses 

(all).”(7) 

Describing how God‟s devotees get together and sing His praises, and his own 

longing, Guru Ji says: “In the congregation of saints, where God‟s devotees sit 

(feeling) close to God and enjoy the bliss of (talking about God‟s) wonders, and sing 

His praises in continuous (divine) melody, may servant Nanak also keep remembering 

Him.”(8) 

Realizing the hand of God in the process of coming and going in and out of this 

world, Guru Ji lovingly says: “(O‟ God), all this coming and going (or birth and death 

of creatures) is Your wonder. (O‟ my friends), staging it again and again, the limitless 

God (Himself watches His) play. That Creator Himself creates and nurtures His 

creation.”(9) 

Guru Ji humbly adds: “(O' God), listening again and again to Your glory I feel 

rejuvenated. Forever I am a sacrifice to You. O' my inaccessible and infinite God, 

folding both hands, I meditate on You day and night.”(10) 

Now describing how much faith he has only in the one God and nobody else, Guru Ji 

says: “(O' God), except for You, I cannot praise anyone else. I cherish the one and 

only one (God) in my mind. Recognizing (Your) will, the devotees have obtained 

(divine) bliss, this is (the net result) of the toil of the devotees.”(11) 
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Therefore advising us also to worship God under Guru‟s guidance, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends, following the advice of) Guru's sermon, we should meditate on the eternal 

(God) in our mind. (By following) Guru's advice, one‟s mind remains imbued with the 

love of God. By following Guru's advice, all our (worldly) bonds are broken, and all 

this doubt and (worldly) attachment is burnt down.”(12) 

Now suggesting to us the best way and attitude of mind to live in this world, Guru Ji 

says: “Whatever place, (God) keeps us we should consider that as the most blissful 

place. Whatever happens in the natural way, we should consider that alone as the best 

thing. (All thoughts of) enmity should disappear (from our mind, we should deem) no 

one as our enemy, and we should look for the same one (God in everyone and 

therefore love all as our brothers and sisters).”(13) 

Describing the blessings and high spiritual state a person attains, who acts on the 

advice stated above, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, all) the fears (of such a Guru 

following person) are dispelled, all the darkness (of ignorance) is removed. The 

detached God becomes manifest (within). Shedding self (conceit, such a person) 

surrenders to the (God‟s) shelter, then works for Him to whom he or she belongs (and 

thus totally dedicates to the service of God).”(14) 

However, Guru Ji notes: “(O‟ my friends), it is only a very rare fortunate person, who 

has come (into this world), and has meditated on God the Master at all times. In the 

company of such a devotee, everyone gets emancipated, and such a person becomes 

the support for his or her family.”(15) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by expressing his wish (and indirectly advising us to 

pray similarly). He says: “(I wish that) I may obtain this bounty from my Master, that 

at all times, with folded hands I may remember Him. (I wish that), I may keep 

meditating on His Name and imperceptibly merge in the Name itself. (In short), 

Nanak wishes that he may be blessed with the gift of uttering (God‟s) Name.”(16-1-6) 

The message of this shabad is that it is God who has created this entire universe. 

It is God who has made some poor, some rich, some powerful, and some 

powerless. The best way for us to live in this world is to follow the advice of the 

Guru and following his advice, we should cheerfully accept whatever God does. 

We should eradicate all our sense of enmity and look for the same God in 

everyone and love everybody.  

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

sUriq dyiK n BUlu gvwrw ]  soorat daykh na bhool gavaaraa. 

imQn mohwrw JUTu pswrw ]  mithan mohaaraa jhooth pasaaraa. 

jg mih koeI rhxu n pwey inhclu eyku 
nwrwiexw ]1]  

jag meh ko-ee rahan na paa-ay nihchal 

ayk naaraa-inaa. ||1|| 
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gur pUry kI pau srxweI ]  gur pooray kee pa-o sarnaa-ee. 

mohu sogu sBu Brmu imtweI ]  moh sog sabh bharam mitaa-ee. 

eyko mMqRü idRVwey AauKDu scu nwmu ird 
gwiexw ]2]  

ayko mantar drirh-aa-ay a-ukhaDh sach 
naam rid gaa-inaa. ||2|| 

pMnw 1078 SGGS  P-1078 

ijsu nwmY kau qrsih bhu dyvw ]  jis naamai ka-o tarseh baho dayvaa. 

sgl Bgq jw kI krdy syvw ]  sagal bhagat jaa kee karday sayvaa. 

AnwQw nwQu dIn duK BMjnu so gur pUry qy 
pwiexw ]3]  

anaathaa naath deen dukh bhanjan so 

gur pooray tay paa-inaa. ||3|| 

  

horu duAwrw koie n sUJY ]  hor du-aaraa ko-ay na soojhai. 

iqRBvx DwvY qw ikCU n bUJY ]  taribhavan Dhaavai taa kichhoo na 

boojhai. 
siqguru swhu BMfwru nwmu ijsu iehu rqnu 
iqsY qy pwiexw ]4]  

satgur saahu bhandaar naam jis ih 
ratan tisai tay paa-inaa. ||4|| 

  

jw kI DUir kry punIqw ]  jaa kee Dhoor karay puneetaa. 

suir nr dyv n pwvih mIqw ]  sur nar dayv na paavahi meetaa. 

siq purKu siqguru prmysru ijsu Bytq 
pwir prwiexw ]5]  

sat purakh satgur parmaysar jis bhaytat 

paar paraa-inaa. ||5|| 

  

pwrjwqu loVih mn ipAwry ]  paarjaat lorheh man pi-aaray. 

kwmDynu sohI drbwry ]  kaamDhayn sohee darbaaray. 

iqRpiq sMqoKu syvw gur pUry nwmu kmwie 
rswiexw ]6]  

taripat santokh sayvaa gur pooray naam 

kamaa-ay rasaa-inaa. ||6|| 

  

gur kY sbid mrih pMc DwqU ]  gur kai sabad mareh panch Dhaatoo. 

BY pwrbRhm hovih inrmlw qU ]  bhai paarbarahm hoveh nirmalaa too. 

pwrsu jb BytY guru pUrw qw pwrsu pris 
idKwiexw ]7]  

paaras jab bhaytai gur pooraa taa 

paaras paras dikhaa-inaa. ||7|| 

  

keI bYkuMT nwhI lvY lwgy ]  ka-ee baikunth naahee lavai laagay. 

mukiq bpuVI BI igAwnI iqAwgy ]  mukat bapurhee bhee gi-aanee            

ti-aagay. 
eykMkwru siqgur qy pweIAY hau bil bil 
gur drswiexw ]8]  

aykankaar satgur tay paa-ee-ai ha-o bal 

bal gur darsaa-inaa. ||8|| 
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gur kI syv n jwxY koeI ]  gur kee sayv na jaanai ko-ee. 

guru pwrbRhmu Agocru soeI ]  gur paarbarahm agochar so-ee. 

ijs no lwie ley so syvku ijsu vfBwg 
mQwiexw ]9] 

jis no laa-ay la-ay so sayvak jis 
vadbhaag mathaa-inaa. ||9|| 

  

gur kI mihmw byd n jwxih ]  gur kee mahimaa bayd na jaaneh. 

quC mwq suix suix vKwxih ]  tuchh maat sun sun vakaaneh. 

pwrbRhm AprMpr siqgur ijsu ismrq 
mnu sIqlwiexw ]10]  

paarbarahm aprampar satgur jis simrat 

man seetlaa-inaa. ||10|| 
  

jw kI soie suxI mnu jIvY ]  jaa kee so-ay sunee man jeevai. 

irdY vsY qw TMFw QIvY ]  ridai vasai taa thandhaa theevai. 

guru muKhu Alwey qw soBw pwey iqsu jm kY 
pMiQ n pwiexw ]11]  

gur mukhahu alaa-ay taa sobhaa paa-ay 
tis jam kai panth na paa-inaa. ||11|| 

  

sMqn kI srxweI piVAw ]  santan kee sarnaa-ee parhi-aa. 

jIau pRwx Dnu AwgY DirAw ]  jee-o paraan Dhan aagai Dhari-aa. 

syvw suriq n jwxw kweI qum krhu dieAw 
ikrmwiexw ]12]  

sayvaa surat na jaanaa kaa-ee tum 

karahu da-i-aa kirmaa-inaa. ||12|| 
  

inrgux kau sMig lyhu rlwey ]  nirgun ka-o sang layho ralaa-ay. 

kir ikrpw moih thlY lwey ]  kar kirpaa mohi tahlai laa-ay. 

pKw Pyrau pIsau sMq AwgY crx Doie suKu 
pwiexw ]13]  

pakhaa fayra-o peesa-o sant aagai 
charan Dho-ay sukh paa-inaa. ||13|| 

  

bhuqu duAwry BRim BRim AwieAw ]  bahut du-aaray bharam bharam aa-i-aa. 

qumrI ik®pw qy qum srxwieAw ]  tumree kirpaa tay tum sarnaa-i-aa. 

sdw sdw sMqh sMig rwKhu eyhu nwm dwnu 
dyvwiexw ]14]  

sadaa sadaa santeh sang raakho ayhu 

naam daan dayvaa-inaa. ||14|| 
  

Bey ik®pwl gusweI myry ]  bha-ay kirpaal gusaa-ee mayray. 

drsnu pwieAw siqgur pUry ]  darsan paa-i-aa satgur pooray. 

sUK shj sdw Awnµdw nwnk dws dswiexw 
]15]2]7] 

sookh sahj sadaa aanandaa naanak 
daas dasaa-inaa. ||15||2||7|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

It is a common weakness of human beings that many times they are misled by the 

beauty of an unworthy person, lure of riches in a dishonest undertaking, or false 

worldly pleasures. But then they repent. In this shabad, Guru Ji cautions us against 

such false show of power, wealth, or beauty, and tells us, what we ought to do to live 

a care free life.  
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Guru Ji says: “O' ignorant fool don‟t be misled by (outward) beauty (of things). False 

is the attachment (of worldly things) and short lived is the expanse (of the world). In 

this world, nobody can live (forever). The only one, who is immortal is the one 

God.”(1)  

Therefore, telling us the way to get rid of our worldly attachment, Guru Ji says: “(O' 

man), seek the shelter of the perfect Guru. He would dispel all your (worldly) 

attachment, sorrow, and doubt. He would give you only one medicine and would 

make you firmly recite only one mantra, that you should sing the eternal Name (of 

God) in your heart.”(2) 

Describing how priceless is God‟s Name, and who is the only person from whom we 

can obtain it, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, that God‟s) Name, for which crave many 

gods, all the devotees perform whose service, He who is the support of the supportless 

and destroyer of sufferings of the meek, that (God) is revealed through the perfect 

Guru.”(3) 

Making it absolutely clear that Guru is the one and only source of obtaining God‟s 

Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), I cannot think of any other gate (or any other 

place, from where God‟s Name can be obtained). Even if one searches for it in all the 

three worlds, one cannot realize anything. The true Guru (alone) has storehouse (of 

Name with him). Therefore, this jewel can be obtained only from him (alone, and no 

one else).”(4) 

Also telling us about the high esteem in which the true Guru is held and what kinds of 

blessings he can bestow, Guru Ji says: “O' my friends, the dust of whose feet (whose 

humble service) purifies a person, (that dust even) the heavenly beings and gods 

cannot obtain. Because the true Guru (alone) is the embodiment of the all-pervading 

God, seeing (whom and following whose advice) one is ferried across (and 

emancipated from the rounds of births and deaths).”(5) 

Therefore Guru Ji even advises his own mind and says: “O' my dear mind, if you wish 

to have Paarjaat (the mythical tree which fulfills all one‟s desires), and want that 

Kaamdhain (the wish fulfilling cow) may adorn your house, then serve (and faithfully 

follow Guru‟s advice), and obtain full satisfaction and contentment. (By following the 

advice of the Guru), earn the wealth of (God‟s) Name, which is the source of all 

relishes.”(6)  

Describing what happens when we meet the Guru and listen to his sermon, he says: 

“(O‟ man, when we listen to Gurbani) the word of the Guru, the five evil impulses (of 

lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego) are destroyed, and under the fear of the all-

pervading God, you become immaculate. The perfect Guru is (like a) philosopher 

stone, when you touch (listen to the advice of) that philosopher stone, then (God) 

becomes visible (everywhere).”(7) 
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Guru Ji adds: “(O‟ my friends), even many heavens are not equal to (the merits of the 

true Guru). A (divinely) wise (person) forsakes even salvation as of little value 

(compared to Guru‟s sight. Because it is) through the true Guru, that we obtain the one 

Creator. Therefore, I am a sacrifice again and again to the sight of the Guru.”(8) 

Continuing his praises of the true Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends), nobody knows the 

secret of the merit of serving (and following the advice of) the Guru. Because Guru 

himself is that incomprehensible all-pervading God. Only the one in whose destiny it 

is so written, and whom (God) yokes to (the Guru‟s) service, becomes the servant of 

the Guru.”(9) 

Therefore talking about the glory of the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends), even the 

Vedas do not know about the glory of the Guru. They describe only a little bit (of 

Guru‟s glory) by hearing (from others. In fact), the true Guru (himself) is the all-

pervading, limitless God, meditating on whom one‟s mind is pacified.”(10) 

What to speak of the Guru, even regarding the merits of listening to his glory, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), listening to whose glory, the mind feels rejuvenated, if (that 

Guru) comes to resides in the heart, it feels soothed. If following Guru‟s advice, one 

utters (God‟s Name) from the tongue, one obtains glory, and that one is not made to 

tread on the path of death (or made to suffer the pain of birth and death again).”(11) 

Therefore even for himself, Guru Ji prays to God and says: “(O‟ God, I have) sought 

the shelter of (Your) saints. I have surrendered my soul, breath, and wealth before (the 

Guru). I do not have any knowledge or understanding about the way of serving (the 

Guru. You Yourself, please) show mercy and guide me the humble being (in this 

endeavor).”(12) 

Continuing his humble prayer to God, Guru Ji says: “(O' God), please unite this 

meritless one with the company (of Your saints). Showing Your mercy, yoke me into 

the service (of the Guru. Please bless me that) I may wave the fan, grind the corn, and 

enjoy the bliss of washing the saint (Guru‟s) feet (and humbly serving him in every 

way).”(13)  

Describing how desperately, he is begging for the service of the saints, and what he 

wants from them, Guru Ji says: “(O' God), I have wandered and wasted (myself) at 

many doors. Now by Your grace, I have come to Your refuge. Please keep me forever 

in the company of the saints, and help me obtain the gift of (Your) Name (from 

them).”(14) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the result of his prayer to God. He says: 

“(Listening to my prayer), my God became merciful upon me, and I obtained the sight 

of the perfect true Guru. Now I Nanak, am always in a state of peace, poise, and bliss, 

(and feel privileged to be) the slave of His slaves.”(15-2-7) 
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The message of this shabad is that we should not be misled by the outer beauty or 

false pleasures of the world. They are all very short lived and transient. The only 

permanent and eternal power is that of God. It is only by meditating on His 

Name that we can find eternal peace, poise, and happiness. That precious 

commodity of His Name, we can find only at the door of the true Guru. 

Therefore, whosoever has served the true Guru, has got all his or her wishes 

fulfilled, and feels so much contented that he or she doesn’t care for even 

salvation or heaven. Therefore, we should pray to God to yoke us to the service 

of the true Guru so that by serving him, and acting on his advice, we may also 

obtain the gift of God’s Name.  

mwrU solhy mhlw 5   maaroo solhay mehlaa 5 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

ismrY DrqI Aru Awkwsw ]  simrai Dhartee ar aakaasaa. 

ismrih cMd sUrj guxqwsw ]  simrahi chand sooraj guntaasaa. 

paux pwxI bYsMqr ismrih ismrY 
sgl aupwrjnw ]1]  

pa-un paanee baisantar simrahi simrai 

sagal upaarjanaa. ||1|| 

pMnw 1079 SGGS  P-1079 

ismrih KMf dIp siB loAw ]  simrahi khand deep sabh lo-aa. 

ismrih pwqwl purIAw scu soAw ]  simrahi paataal puree-aa sach so-aa. 

ismrih KwxI ismrih bwxI ismrih 
sgly hir jnw ]2]  

simrahi khaanee simrahi banee simrahi 
saglay har janaa. ||2|| 

  

ismrih bRhmy ibsn mhysw ]  simrahi barahmay bisan mahaysaa. 

ismrih dyvqy koiV qyqIsw ]  simrahi dayvtay korh tayteesaa. 

ismrih jiK´ dYq siB ismrih Agnqu 
n jweI jsu gnw ]3]  

simrahi jakh-y dait sabh simrahi agnat na 
jaa-ee jas ganaa. ||3|| 

  

ismrih psu pMKI siB BUqw ]  simrahi pas pankhee sabh bhootaa. 

ismrih bn prbq AauDUqw ]  simrahi ban parbat a-uDhootaa. 

lqw blI swK sB ismrih riv 
rihAw suAwmI sB mnw ]4]  

lataa balee saakh sabh simrahi rav rahi-aa 

su-aamee sabh manaa. ||4|| 
  

ismrih QUl sUKm siB jMqw ]  simrahi thool sookham sabh jantaa. 

ismrih isD swiDk hir mMqw ]  simrahi siDh saaDhik har manntaa. 

gupq pRgt ismrih pRB myry sgl 
Bvn kw pRB Dnw ]5]  

gupat pargat simrahi parabh mayray sagal 
bhavan kaa parabh Dhanaa. ||5|| 
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ismrih nr nwrI Awsrmw ]  simrahi nar naaree aasramaa. 

ismrih jwiq joiq siB vrnw ]  simrahi jaat jot sabh varnaa. 

ismrih guxI cqur siB byqy ismrih 
rYxI Aru idnw ]6]  

simrahi gunee chatur sabh baytay simrahi 
rainee ar dinaa. ||6|| 

  

ismrih GVI mUrq pl inmKw ]  simrahi gharhee moorat pal nimkhaa. 

ismrY kwlu Akwlu suic socw ]  simrai kaal akaal such sochaa. 

ismrih saux swsqR sMjogw AlKu n 
lKIAY ieku iKnw ]7]  

simrahi sa-un saastar sanjogaa alakh na 

lakhee-ai ik khinaa. ||7|| 

  

krn krwvnhwr suAwmI ]  karan karaavanhaar su-aamee. 

sgl Gtw ky AMqrjwmI ]  sagal ghataa kay antarjaamee. 

kir ikrpw ijsu BgqI lwvhu jnmu 
pdwrQu so ijnw ]8] 

kar kirpaa jis bhagtee laavhu janam 

padaarath so jinaa. ||8|| 

  

jw kY min vUTw pRBu Apnw ]  jaa kai man voothaa parabh apnaa. 

pUrY krim gur kw jpu jpnw ]  poorai karam gur kaa jap japnaa. 

srb inrMqir so pRBu jwqw bhuiV n 
jonI Brim runw ]9]  

sarab nirantar so parabh jaataa bahurh na 
jonee bharam runaa. ||9|| 

  

gur kw sbdu vsY min jw kY ] dUKu 
drdu BRmu qw kw BwgY ] 

gur kaa sabad vasai man jaa kai. dookh 
darad bharam taa kaa bhaagai. 

sUK shj Awnµd nwm rsu Anhd bwxI 
shj Dunw ]10]  

sookh sahj aanand naam ras anhad banee 

sahj Dhunaa. ||10|| 

  

so DnvMqw ijin pRBu iDAwieAw ]  so Dhanvantaa jin parabh Dhi-aa-i-aa. 

so piqvMqw ijin swDsMgu pwieAw ]  so pativantaa jin saaDhsang paa-i-aa. 

pwrbRhmu jw kY min vUTw so pUr krMmw 
nw iCnw ]11]  

paarbarahm jaa kai man voothaa so poor 

karammaa naa chhinaa. ||11|| 

  

jil Qil mhIAil suAwmI soeI ]  jal thal mahee-al su-aamee so-ee. 

Avru n khIAY dUjw koeI ]  avar na kahee-ai doojaa ko-ee. 

gur igAwn AMjin kwitE BRmu sglw 
Avru n dIsY eyk ibnw ]12] 

gur gi-aan anjan kaati-o bharam saglaa 
avar na deesai ayk binaa. ||12|| 

  

aUcy qy aUcw drbwrw ]  oochay tay oochaa darbaaraa. 

khxu n jweI AMqu n pwrw ]  kahan na jaa-ee ant na paaraa. 

gihr gMBIr AQwh suAwmI Aqulu n 
jweI ikAw imnw ]13]  

gahir gambheer athaah su-aamee atul na 

jaa-ee ki-aa minaa. ||13|| 
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qU krqw qyrw sBu kIAw ]  too kartaa tayraa sabh kee-aa. 

quJu ibnu Avru n koeI bIAw ]  tujh bin avar na ko-ee bee-aa. 

Awid miD AMiq pRBu qUhY sgl pswrw 
qum qnw ]14]  

aad maDh ant parabh toohai sagal 
pasaaraa tum tanaa. ||14|| 

  

jmdUqu iqsu inkit n AwvY ]  jamdoot tis nikat na aavai. 

swDsMig hir kIrqnu gwvY ]  saaDhsang har keertan gaavai. 

sgl mnorQ qw ky pUrn jo sRvxI pRB 
kw jsu sunw ]15]  

sagal manorath taa kay pooran jo sarvanee 

parabh kaa jas sunaa. ||15|| 

  

qU sBnw kw sBu ko qyrw ] swcy swihb 
gihr gMBIrw ]  

too sabhnaa kaa sabh ko tayraa. saachay 
saahib gahir gambheeraa. 

pMnw 1080 SGGS  P-1080 

khu nwnk syeI jn aUqm jo Bwvih 
suAwmI qum mnw ]16]1]8] 

kaho naanak say-ee jan ootam jo bhaaveh 

su-aamee tum manaa. ||16||1||8|| 

Maaroo Soalhey Mehla-5 

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy eternal 

peace and happiness, then we should contemplate on God at all times. The question 

may arise, why Guru Ji repeats this advice again and again, and is this advice only for 

the human beings or is it good for other creatures and other life forms as well? In this 

shabad, he answers all such questions and tells us how human beings, but also all 

other creatures, vegetation, stars, sun, moon, earth, and all other natural phenomena of 

the universe worship God and why it is essential for the human beings. 

First talking about the planets and the visible natural elements, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), the earth and the sky contemplate (on that God and operate as per His law). 

Even the sun and the moon worship (move as per the command of God), the Treasure 

of virtues and also air, water, fire, and the entire creation worships (obeys) Him.”(1) 

Next talking about the visible and invisible worlds and the creatures living therein, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), all the continents, islands, and all the worlds meditate 

on God. All the nether worlds and the cities worship that eternal God. All the sources 

of creation, speakers of all languages, and all devotees of God meditate on Him.”(2) 

What to speak of ordinary human beings, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, even) 

Brahma, Vaishnoo, and Shiva (the three primal gods of creation, sustenance             

and destruction as per Hindu belief) worship Him. (Along with them) worship three  
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hundred and thirty million gods. All the classes of lesser gods and the demons worship 

Him. (In short), it is not possible to count the number of those, who sing His 

praise.”(3) 

Next referring to other creatures and forms of life, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

animals, birds, and all kinds of spirits worship (God). Also worship Him the forests 

and mountains standing like the naked yogis, who have renounced the world. All the 

creepers, boughs, and branches worship that Master, who is pervading in all the 

hearts.”(4) 

Now grouping the worshippers of God into main categories, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), all forms of life, whether   big or small worship (Him). All the sages and 

adepts meditate by chanting divine mantras. Yes, all the visible and invisible beings 

worship my God, who is the Master of all worlds.”(5) 

However, specifically referring to human categories, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

males and females of all Ashrams (age groups) worship Him. Also worship (Him), 

people belonging to all casts, colors, or races. All the men of merit, wisdom, and the 

scholars (of Vedas) meditate on (Him) night and day.”(6) 

But that is not all, Guru Ji says: “(What to speak of the visible things), even the hours, 

the moments, and instants worship Him (all the divisions of time are operating as per 

the law laid down by God). Even death, birth, and the thoughts of purification (bodily 

functions) are working as per God‟s will. All the Shastras, which tell of separation, 

and union, work as per His law, but we cannot comprehend that incomprehensible 

(God) even for a moment.”(7) 

Therefore addressing God Himself, Guru Ji says: “O' my Master, the doer and 

prompter (of everything), the knower of all hearts, showing Your mercy whom You 

yoke to Your service, that person wins the object of life.”(8)  

Describing the blessings obtained by the one in whose heart God comes to reside, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), in whose mind His God has come to reside, by the 

perfect grace of (God, that person) meditates on (God)‟s Name, as advised by the 

Guru. Such a person realizes that God within all and then doesn‟t suffer through 

existences again.”(9) 

Commenting further on the virtues acquired by those in whose mind the Guru‟s word 

comes to reside (and who faithfully follow Guru‟s advice), he says: “In whose minds 

resides the (Guru‟s) word, all that that person‟s sin, sorrow, and doubt flees away. 

Within such a person always remains peace, poise, and bliss of the relish of God's 

Name, and keeps playing the continuous melody of divine word.”(10) 

Continuing to state the blessings obtained by those, who meditate on God, Guru Ji 

says: “That person is (truly) rich who has meditated on God. That person is the most 

honorable who has obtained the company of saint (Guru). In whose mind God has 

come to reside, has perfect destiny, and no longer remains unknown.”(11) 
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Describing the divine knowledge a person obtains from the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), the same Master is pervading in all waters and lands. Except for Him no one 

else is like Him. Whose doubt has been removed by the eye powder of Guru‟s divine 

wisdom, (to that person), no one seems other than the one (God anywhere).”(12) 

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), higher than the highest is Your court. Its end or 

limit cannot be described. O' my deep, profound, and fathomless God, You are 

immeasurable. How can I measure You (or estimate Your worth)?"(13)  

Next acknowledging God as ever-existent creator and doer of everything, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ God), You are the Creator, everything (in the world) has been created by 

You. Except for You there is no other (creator). In the beginning, middle, and end (of 

all ages) You are present, everything in the world is Your expanse.”(14) 

Therefore stating the blessings obtained by a person who sings or listens to praises of 

God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the fear of) the demon of death doesn‟t come near 

(the one), who in the company of saints sings praises of God. All that one‟s wishes are 

fulfilled who listens to the praise of God with one‟s ears.”(15)   

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by stressing the need to become pleasing to God. So 

addressing God Himself, he says: “O' my true, profound, and unfathomable God, You 

belong to all and all belong to You. Nanak says those devotees alone are supreme who 

are pleasing to Your mind.”(16-1-8). 

The message of this shabad is that it is God who has created this universe and all 

creatures. All the creation worships that God. Therefore, we the human beings 

should also meditate on God and sing His praises. The best way to do that is to 

join the company of saintly persons and reflect on the word of the Guru. The 

person who thus sings or listens to God's praises, all that person’s wishes are 

fulfilled.  

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

pRB smrQ srb suK dwnw ]  parabh samrath sarab sukh daanaa. 

ismrau nwmu hohu imhrvwnw ]  simra-o naam hohu miharvaanaa. 

hir dwqw jIA jMq ByKwrI jnu bWCY 
jwcMgnw ]1]  

har daataa jee-a jant bhaykhaaree jan 
baaNchhai jaachangnaa. ||1|| 

  

mwgau jn DUir prm giq pwvau ]  maaga-o jan Dhoor param gat paava-o. 

jnm jnm kI mYlu imtwvau ]  janam janam kee mail mitaava-o. 

dIrG rog imtih hir AauKiD hir 
inrmil rwpY mMgnw ]2]  

deeragh rog miteh har a-ukhaDh har 

nirmal raapai mangnaa. ||2|| 
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sRvxI suxau ibml jsu suAwmI ]  sarvanee suna-o bimal jas su-aamee. 

eykw Et qjau ibKu kwmI ]  aykaa ot taja-o bikh kaamee. 

iniv iniv pwie lgau dws qyry kir suik®qu 
nwhI sMgnw ]3]  

niv niv paa-ay laga-o daas tayray kar 
sukarit naahee sangnaa. ||3|| 

  

rsnw gux gwvY hir qyry ]  rasnaa gun gaavai har tayray. 

imtih kmwqy Avgux myry ]  miteh kamaatay avgun mayray. 

ismir ismir suAwmI mnu jIvY pMc dUq qij 
qMgnw ]4]  

simar simar su-aamee man jeevai panch 

doot taj tangnaa. ||4|| 

  

crn kml jip boihiQ crIAY ]  charan kamal jap bohith charee-ai. 

sMqsMig imil swgru qrIAY ]  satsang mil saagar taree-ai. 

Arcw bMdn hir smq invwsI bwhuiV join 
n nµgnw ]5]  

archaa bandan har samat nivaasee 

baahurh jon na nangnaa. ||5|| 

  

dws dwsn ko kir lyhu guopwlw ]  daas daasan ko kar layho gopaalaa. 

ik®pw inDwn dIn dieAwlw ]  kirpaa niDhaan deen da-i-aalaa. 

sKw shweI pUrn prmysur imlu kdy n hovI 
BMgnw ]6]  

sakhaa sahaa-ee pooran parmaysur mil 

kaday na hovee bhangnaa. ||6|| 

  

mnu qnu Arip DrI hir AwgY ]  man tan arap Dharee har aagai. 

jnm jnm kw soieAw jwgY ]  janam janam kaa so-i-aa jaagai. 

ijs kw sw soeI pRiqpwlku hiq iqAwgI 
haumY hMqnw ]7]  

jis kaa saa so-ee partipaalak hat ti-
aagee ha-umai hantnaa. ||7|| 

  

jil Qil pUrn AMqrjwmI ]  jal thal pooran antarjaamee. 

Git Git rivAw ACl suAwmI ]  ghat ghat ravi-aa achhal su-aamee. 

Brm BIiq KoeI guir pUrY eyku rivAw 
srbMgnw ]8]  

bharam bheet kho-ee gur poorai ayk 

ravi-aa sarbangnaa. ||8|| 

  

jq kq pyKau pRB suK swgr ]  jat kat paykha-o parabh sukh saagar. 

hir qoit BMfwr nwhI rqnwgr ]  har tot bhandaar naahee ratnaagar. 

Agh Agwh ikCu imiq nhI pweIAY so bUJY 
ijsu ikrpMgnw ]9]  

agah agaah kichh mit nahee paa-ee-ai 

so boojhai jis kirpangnaa. ||9|| 

  

CwqI sIql mnu qnu TMFw ]  chhaatee seetal man tan thandhaa. 

jnm mrx kI imtvI fMJw ]  janam maran kee mitvee danjhaa. 

kru gih kwiF lIey pRiB ApunY AimE Dwir 
idRstMgnw ]10]  

kar geh kaadh lee-ay parabh apunai 

ami-o Dhaar daristangnaa. ||10|| 
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eyko eyku rivAw sB TweI ]  ayko ayk ravi-aa sabh thaa-ee. 

iqsu ibnu dUjw koeI nwhI ]  tis bin doojaa ko-ee naahee. 

Awid miD AMiq pRBu rivAw iqRsn buJI 
BrmMgnw ]11]  

aad maDh ant parabh ravi-aa tarisan 
bujhee bharmangnaa. ||11|| 

  

guru prmysru guru goibMdu ]  gur parmaysar gur gobind. 

guru krqw guru sd bKsMdu ]  gur kartaa gur sad bakhsand. 

gur jpu jwip jpq Plu pwieAw igAwn 
dIpku sMq sMgnw ]12]  

gur jap jaap japat fal paa-i-aa gi-aan 

deepak sant sangnaa. ||12|| 
  

jo pyKw so sBu ikCu suAwmI ]  jo paykhaa so sabh kichh su-aamee. 

jo sunxw so pRB kI bwnI ]  jo sunnaa so parabh kee baanee. 

jo kIno so qumih krwieE srix shweI 
sMqh qnw ]13]  

jo keeno so tumeh karaa-i-o saran 
sahaa-ee santeh tanaa. ||13|| 

  

jwcku jwcY qumih ArwDY ]  jaachak jaachai tumeh araaDhai. 

piqq pwvn pUrn pRB swDY ]  patit paavan pooran parabh saaDhai. 

eyko dwnu srb suK gux iniD Awn mMgn 
inhikMcnw ]14]  

ayko daan sarab sukh gun niDh aan 

mangan nihkinchnaa. ||14|| 

pMnw 1081 SGGS  P-1081 

kwieAw pwqRü pRBu krxYhwrw ]  kaa-i-aa paatar parabh karnaihaaraa. 

lgI lwig sMq sMgwrw ]  lagee laag sant sangaaraa. 

inrml soie bxI hir bwxI mnu nwim 
mjITY rMgnw ]15]  

nirmal so-ay banee har banee man 

naam majeethai rangnaa. ||15|| 
  

solh klw sMpUrn PilAw ] solah kalaa sampooran fali-aa. 

Anq klw hoie Twkuru ciVAw ]  anat kalaa ho-ay thaakur charhi-aa. 

And ibnod hir nwim suK nwnk AMimRq 
rsu hir BuMcnw ]16]2]9]  

anad binod har naam sukh naanak 
amrit ras har bhunchanaa. ||16||2||9|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that it is God who has created this universe 

and all creatures. All creation worships that God. Therefore, we should also meditate 

on God and sing His praises. The best way to do that is to join the company of saintly 

persons and reflect on the word of the Guru. The one who thus sings or listens to 

God's praises, all that one‟s wishes are fulfilled. In this shabad, he shows us how to 

sing God‟s praises and what to beg from Him.  
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Setting the stage for his prayer, Guru Ji addresses God and says: “O' all powerful God, 

Giver of all comforts, (please) be kind and bless me that I may meditate on Your 

Name. (O‟ my friends), God is the Giver and (all) creatures and beings are beggars (at 

His door). Becoming a beggar, devotee (Nanak too) begs (for the charity of Name at 

His door).”(1) 

Next describing in detail what he begs from God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), I 

beg for the dust of the feet (the humble service) of the devotees, so that I may obtain 

sublime (spiritual) state, (and in this way I may) remove the filth (of sins amassed by 

me) births after births. (I know that with the medicine of) God‟s (Name) even the 

chronic maladies are cured, therefore I beg that my mind may be imbued with God‟s 

immaculate (Name).”(2) 

Listing his wishes with still more specificity, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my Master, (bless me) 

that with my ears I may listen to Your immaculate praise. I may lean only on (Your) 

support, and abandon the poison (of worldly desires and) lust. Again and again, I may 

humbly touch the feet of Your devotees, and I may never hesitate in doing this good 

deed.”(3) 

Continuing his list, Guru Ji says: “O' God, (bless me that) my tongue may (always) 

sing Your praises, so that the sins accumulated by me may get wiped out. (Please also 

bless me that) by meditating on You again and again, my mind may remain 

(spiritually) alive and renounce the five (internal impulses, which) keep troubling me 

like demons.”(4) 

Next describing the way to meditate on God‟s Name and practice it in real life, Guru 

Ji says: “(O' my friends), we should board the ship (of God‟s Name), by 

contemplating on the lotus feet (of God, the Guru‟s words, and) by joining the 

company of saintly persons, we should swim across the (worldly) ocean. (O‟ my 

friends), to see God equally pervading in all is (God‟s true) worship and flower 

offering. (In this way), we will not have to be born into existences again and walk 

naked (like animals and lose our honor like them).”(5) 

Therefore even for himself, he prays: “O' Master of the universe, make me the slave 

of Your slaves. O‟ perfect God, the treasure of mercy, kind to the meek, You are my 

friend and helper, meet me and (let this union) never break.”(6)   

Next describing the blessings, one obtains who surrenders oneself to God, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends, one who) surrenders one‟s mind and body before God, awakens 

from a (spiritual) slumber of many births. He to whom, one belongs, that (God 

Himself) becomes one‟s preserver, and forever one slays and renounces one‟s (soul) 

killing ego.”(7) 

Now describing the understanding a person obtains whose illusions the Guru dispels, 

he says: “(From whose mind), the perfect Guru has removed the wall of doubt (which  
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separates one from God, that person) sees God pervading all waters and lands. That 

person sees the undeceivable God pervading each and every heart, (and sees the one 

God) pervading in all.”(8) 

Stating what he himself is experiencing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), wherever I 

look, I find God, the ocean of peace (present there). God is (like) a storehouse of 

jewels (of Name) in which there is never a shortage. He is inaccessible and 

unfathomable, whose limit we cannot find, that one alone understands (Him) on 

whom (God) shows His mercy.”(9) 

Now describing the blessings obtained by those on whom God has shown His mercy, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), by casting His ambrosial glance of grace, they whom 

(God) has pulled out (from the ocean of worldly problems), their breast feels soothed, 

mind and body feel calmed and their burning fear of birth and death is removed.”(10) 

Stating the viewpoint of such a person, he says: “(O‟ my friends), whose fire like 

(worldly) desire is quenched, (sees) one and only one (God) pervading everywhere 

and (realizes that) except for Him there is no other. (That person knows that the same 

God) has been there since the beginning, is present in the middle, and will be there till 

the end.”(11)  

Describing another most revealing thing, which one discovers, when in the company 

of saints, one meditates on God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, while) 

meditating on God‟s Name as advised by the Guru, in the company of saints, the one 

in whose mind lights up the lamp (of divine wisdom), obtains this reward (that one 

realizes) that the Guru is the embodiment of God, who is the Master and Creator (of 

the universe), and is always gracious.”(12) 

Sharing once again his own state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), whatever I 

see (in this world), all that is (embodiment) of the Master. Whatever I hear (is all) 

God‟s speech. (O‟ God), whatever anybody has done, it is You, who has made that 

person do that. You help those who seek Your shelter and You are the support of 

(Your) saints.”(13) 

Now stating what he begs from God, Guru Ji says: “O' the Sanctifier of sinners, the 

perfect saintly God, (Your) devotee begs only from You and worships only You. O‟ 

the Giver of all comforts and the treasure of merits, (Your devotee) begs only for the 

one gift (of Name) from You, all other demands are of no lasting value.”(14) 

Next describing the blessings of the company of saints, Guru Ji says: “(O' my friends), 

our body is like a clay vessel, whose creator is God Himself. When one‟s body vessel 

is touched with the company of a saint, then through the divine word, one‟s reputation 

becomes immaculate, and one‟s mind is imbued with the deep love of (God‟s) 

Name.”(15)  
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the sublime spiritual state and bliss 

enjoyed by the person, in whose mind God becomes manifest. He says: “(O‟ my 

friends, in whose mind, God) rises like the sun with His limitless powers, that 

person‟s life becomes completely fruitful. O‟ Nanak, by meditating on God‟s Name, 

one enjoys all kinds of plays and pleasures and quaffs the ambrosial relish of God‟s 

(Name).”(16-2-9) 

The message of this shabad is that it is God who is pervading everywhere and 

who has all the powers. We are like vessels, which God has created and we do 

exactly what God makes us to do. So our prayer to God should always be to bless 

us with the gift of His Name, and the company of His saints. So that our minds 

may be illuminated with the divine knowledge and we are able to see that God 

pervading everywhere, and in every heart, and our mind may enjoy a state of 

peace, poise and bliss. 

mwrU solhy mhlw 5   maaroo solhay mehlaa 5 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad 

qU swihbu hau syvku kIqw ]  too saahib ha-o sayvak keetaa. 

jIau ipMfu sBu qyrw dIqw ]  jee-o pind sabh tayraa deetaa. 

krn krwvn sBu qUhY qUhY hY nwhI ikCu 
AswVw ]1]  

karan karaavan sabh toohai toohai hai 
naahee kichh asaarhaa. ||1|| 

  

qumih pTwey qw jg mih Awey ]  tumeh pathaa-ay taa jag meh aa-ay. 

jo quDu Bwxw sy krm kmwey ]  jo tuDh bhaanaa say karam kamaa-ay. 

quJ qy bwhir ikCU n hoAw qw BI nwhI 
ikCu kwVw ]2]  

tujh tay baahar kichhoo na ho-aa taa 

bhee naahee kichh kaarhaa. ||2|| 

  

aUhw hukmu qumwrw suxIAY ]  oohaa hukam tumaaraa sunee-ai. 

eIhw hir jsu qyrw BxIAY ]  eehaa har jas tayraa bhanee-ai. 

Awpy lyK AlyKY Awpy qum isau nwhI 
ikCu JwVw ]3]  

aapay laykh alaykhai aapay tum si-o 

naahee kichh jhaarhaa. ||3|| 

  

qU ipqw siB bwirk Qwry ]  too pitaa sabh baarik thaaray. 

ijau Kylwvih iqau Kylxhwry ]  ji-o khaylaaveh ti-o khaylanhaaray. 

auJV mwrgu sBu qum hI kInw clY nwhI 
ko vypwVw ]4]  

ujharh maarag sabh tum hee keenaa 
chalai naahee ko vaypaarhaa. ||4|| 

  

ieik bYswie rKy igRh AMqir ]  ik baisaa-ay rakhay garih antar. 

ieik pTwey dys idsMqir ]  ik pathaa-ay days disantar. 
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iek hI kau Gwsu iek hI kau rwjw ien 
mih khIAY ikAw kUVw ]5] 

ik hee ka-o ghaas ik hee ka-o raajaa in 

meh kahee-ai ki-aa koorhaa. ||5|| 

  

kvn su mukqI kvn su nrkw ]  kavan so muktee kavan so narkaa. 

kvnu sYswrI kvnu su Bgqw ]  kavan saisaaree kavan so bhagtaa. 

kvn su dwnw kvnu su hoCw kvn su 
surqw kvnu jVw ]6]  

kavan so daanaa kavan so hochhaa 

kavan so surtaa kavan jarhaa. ||6|| 

  

hukmy mukqI hukmy nrkw ]  hukmay muktee hukmay narkaa. 

hukim sYswrI hukmy Bgqw ]  hukam saisaaree hukmay bhagtaa. 

hukmy hoCw hukmy dwnw dUjw nwhI Avru 
DVw ]7]  

hukmay hochhaa hukmay daanaa doojaa 
naahee avar Dharhaa. ||7|| 

  

swgru kInw Aiq qum Bwrw ]  saagar keenaa at tum bhaaraa. 

ieik KVy rswqil kir mnmuK     
gwvwrw ]  

ik kharhay rasaatal kar manmukh 
gaavaaraa. 

ieknw pwir lµGwvih Awpy siqguru ijn 
kw scu byVw ]8]  

iknaa paar langhaaveh aapay satgur jin 

kaa sach bayrhaa. ||8|| 

  

kauqku kwlu iehu hukim pTwieAw ]  ka-utak kaal ih hukam pathaa-i-aa. 

jIA jMq Epwie smwieAw ]  jee-a jant opaa-ay samaa-i-aa. 

vyKY ivgsY siB rMg mwxy rcnu kInw 
ieku AwKwVw ]9]  

vaykhai vigsai sabh rang maanay rachan 

keenaa ik aakhaarhaa. ||9|| 

  

vfw swihbu vfI nweI ]  vadaa saahib vadee naa-ee. 

vf dwqwru vfI ijsu jweI ]  vad daataar vadee jis jaa-ee. 

Agm Agocru byAMq Aqolw hY nwhI ikCu 
AwhwVw ]10]  

agam agochar bay-ant atolaa hai naahee 
kichh aahaarhaa. ||10|| 

  

kImiq koie n jwxY dUjw ]  keemat ko-ay na jaanai doojaa. 

Awpy Awip inrMjn pUjw ]  aapay aap niranjan poojaa. 

Awip su igAwnI Awip iDAwnI Awip 
sqvMqw Aiq gwVw ]11]  

aap so gi-aanee aap Dhi-aanee aap 

satvantaa at gaarhaa. ||11|| 

  

kyqiVAw idn gupqu khwieAw ]  kayt-rhi-aa din gupat kahaa-i-aa. 

kyqiVAw idn suMin smwieAw ]  kayt-rhi-aa din sunn samaa-i-aa. 

kyqiVAw idn DuMDUkwrw Awpy krqw 
prgtVw ]12]  

kayt-rhi-aa din DhunDhookaaraa aapay 

kartaa pargatrhaa. ||12|| 
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Awpy skqI sblu khwieAw ]  aapay saktee sabal kahaa-i-aa. 

pMnw 1082 SGGS  P-1082 

Awpy sUrw Amru clwieAw ]  aapay sooraa amar chalaa-i-aa. 

Awpy isv vrqweIAnu AMqir Awpy 
sIqlu Twru gVw ]13] 

aapay siv vartaa-ee-an antar aapay seetal 

thaar garhaa. ||13|| 
  

ijsih invwjy gurmuiK swjy ]  jisahi nivaajay gurmukh saajay. 

nwmu vsY iqsu Anhd vwjy ]  naam vasai tis anhad vaajay. 

iqs hI suKu iqs hI TkurweI iqsih n 
AwvY jmu nyVw ]14]  

tis hee sukh tis hee thakuraa-ee tiseh na 

aavai jam nayrhaa. ||14|| 
  

kImiq kwgd khI n jweI ]  keemat kaagad kahee na jaa-ee. 

khu nwnk byAMq gusweI ]  kaho naanak bay-ant gusaa-ee. 

Awid miD AMiq pRBu soeI hwiQ iqsY kY 
nybyVw ]15]  

aad maDh ant parabh so-ee haath tisai 
kai naybayrhaa. ||15|| 

  

iqsih srIku nwhI ry koeI ]  tiseh sareek naahee ray ko-ee. 

iks hI buqY jbwbu n hoeI ]  kis hee butai jabaab na ho-ee. 

nwnk kw pRBu Awpy Awpy kir kir vyKY 
coj KVw ]16]1]10] 

naanak kaa parabh aapay aapay kar kar 

vaykhai choj kharhaa. ||16||1||10|| 

Maaroo Soalhey Mehla-5 

Guru Ji has repeated so many times that God is the creator of the universe and all the 

creatures. It is as per His will that the creatures do whatever they are assigned to do, 

and they are not good or bad by their own desires. Further, whatever God wishes, 

happens and nothing is under the control of anybody else. In this shabad, he humbly 

acknowledges the supremacy of God, and shows us how to cheerfully accept the 

happenings in the world as amazing wonders of God, instead of criticizing or 

agonizing why things are happening in this way and not the way we would like. 

Therefore right at the outset, Guru Ji says: “(O' God), You are the Master and I am 

(Your) appointed servant. All this body and soul are Your gifts. You are the cause and 

doer of everything, nothing is our doing.”(1)  

Next acknowledging God‟s will in the births and deaths of all creatures and all 

happenings in the world, he says: “(O' God), it is only when You sent (them) that the 

(creatures) came (into this world), and what ever was Your wish, they did. Nothing 

happened outside Your (will), but still You don‟t have any worry.”(2) 
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Also acknowledging God‟s rule and supremacy both in this and the next world, Guru 

Ji says: “O' God, we hear that it is Your command, which prevails in the yond, and 

here too is Your praise being uttered. You Yourself write the accounts (of our deeds), 

and Yourself free us from all accounts, therefore we cannot have any argument with 

You.”(3) 

Guru Ji lovingly says: “(O' God), You are the Father and (all the creatures) are Your 

children. Howsoever You make (them) play, they play (and behave) accordingly. It is 

You, who has made the right and the wrong path, on one‟s own, no one can tread on a 

path against Your wish.”(4) 

Now describing, how God yokes human beings to different tasks, he says: “(O‟ God), 

some You have comfortably settled in their own houses, others You have sent in 

different foreign lands. Someone You make to (mow) grass (for his living), another 

You have made the king. Who among these, we can say is false (or doing the wrong 

thing in life)?”(5) 

When everyone is doing what God is making him or her to do, Guru Ji wonders and 

says: “(O‟ God, how could we know), who is going to obtain salvation and who would 

go to hell? (We don‟t know, who is truly a) householder, and who is Your devotee ? 

Who is wise and who is of shallow (intellect), or who is intelligent and who is a       

fool ?”(6) 

Now answering the above questions himself, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), it is as per Your 

will that anybody obtains salvation, and in Your will one is sent to hell. By Your 

command, one becomes a householder, and by Your command one becomes Your 

devotee. As per Your will, one becomes shallow and by Your command one becomes 

sagacious, (because) there is no other faction (which can alter Your will).”(7) 

Next comparing this world to a big ocean, Guru Ji says: “(O' God), You Yourself have 

created (this world like a) vast ocean. Some (humans), You Yourself drive to hell by 

making them self-conceited fools (who instead of following the true Guru, act as per 

their own misguided intellect). But others, You ferry across (this worldly ocean), who 

ride the ship of the true Guru, (and act in accordance with his guidance).”(8) 

Some of us often wonder why there is death and destruction in this world. Who has set 

up this tragic play? Answering such questions, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), it is as 

per His command that (God) has sent (and set up) the astonishing (process of) death. 

(This is how) after creating the creatures, He absorbs them back. He has created (this 

world like) an arena. He feels pleased and enjoys all the pleasures of watching the 

(games being played in this arena).”(9)  

Therefore commenting on the greatness of God, Guru Ji says: (O‟ my friends), great is 

the glory of the great Master. He is the great Giver, great is whose abode. He is 

inaccessible, incomprehensible, limitless, and immeasurable. In no way, His worth 

could be assessed.”(10)  
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Re-emphasizing the above fact, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), no other (person or 

entity) knows about the worth (of God). That immaculate God is Himself equal to 

Him. (There is no one, with whom He could be compared). He- Himself is the wise 

one, Himself the contemplator, and Himself the man of truth and of extremely high 

character.”(11) 

Wondering about another amazing aspect of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), it is 

said that for myriads of days, (God) remained unmanifest. For uncountable number of 

days, He remained merged in a thoughtless trance. For myriads of days, there 

remained complete darkness, and then the Creator Himself became manifest.” (12) 

Commenting on the hand of God behind everything, Guru Ji says: “(God) let Himself 

called Maya, and Himself the most powerful. Himself becoming brave, He ran His 

writ. He Himself has spread peace in (the hearts of creatures), and He Himself has 

become cool and calm like hail.”(13) 

Now describing the blessings a person obtains, upon whom God shows mercy, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), whom God honors, He embellishes that one through the 

Guru. Then within that person comes to abide (God‟s) Name, and the non-stop 

melody (of divine music) starts playing (in the mind). That person alone is in peace, 

and that person alone obtains the rulership, and even the demon (fear) of death doesn‟t 

come near such a person.”(14) 

Summarizing the merits of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, God‟s) worth cannot 

be described on paper. Nanak says beyond any limit is that Master of the universe. It 

is that same God, who (was) in the beginning, (is present) now, and (who will be 

there) in the end. It is He, in whose hand is the fate (of all creatures).”(15) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “There is no rival to that (God), no one can in any way 

disobey Him. God of Nanak is all by Himself, and He Himself is standing and 

watching the wonderful shows, which He Himself has created.”(16-1-10) 

The message of this shabad is that it is God who has created this universe, all the 

creatures and us. It is as per God's will that different people suffer or enjoy 

different kinds of fates. Therefore, we should not call anybody false or bad 

because whatsoever he or she is doing is as per God's command. We should 

simply seek the guidance of the Guru, follow his immaculate advice and meditate 

on God’s Name, so that showing mercy, God may ferry us across the worldly 

ocean and end our rounds of births to deaths. 

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

Acuq pwrbRhm prmysur AMqrjwmI ]  achut paarbarahm parmaysur antarjaamee. 

mDusUdn dwmodr suAwmI ]  maDhusoodan daamodar su-aamee. 

irKIkys govrDn DwrI murlI mnohr 
hir rMgw ]1]  

rikheekays govarDhan Dhaaree murlee 

manohar har rangaa. ||1|| 
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mohn mwDv ik®s˜ murwry ]  mohan maaDhav krisan muraaray. 

jgdIsur hir jIau Asur sMGwry ]  jagdeesur har jee-o asur sanghaaray. 

jgjIvn AibnwsI Twkur Gt Gt 
vwsI hY sMgw ]2]  

jagjeevan abhinaasee thaakur ghat ghat 
vaasee hai sangaa. ||2|| 

  

DrxIDr eIs nrisMG nwrwiex ]  DharneeDhar ees narsingh naaraa-in. 

dwVw AgRy ipRQim Drwiex ]  daarhaa agray paritham Dharaa-in. 

bwvn rUpu kIAw quDu krqy sB hI syqI 
hY cMgw ]3]  

baavan roop kee-aa tuDh kartay sabh hee 

saytee hai changa. ||3|| 

  

sRI rwmcMd ijsu rUpu n ryiKAw ]  saree raamchand jis roop na raykh-i-aa. 

bnvwlI ck®pwix dris AnUipAw ]  banvaalee chakarpaan daras anoopi-aa. 

shs nyqR mUriq hY shsw ieku dwqw 
sB hY mMgw ]4]  

sahas naytar moorat hai sahsaa ik daataa 

sabh hai mangaa. ||4|| 

  

Bgiq vClu AnwQh nwQy ]  bhagat vachhal anaathah naathay. 

gopI nwQu sgl hY swQy ]  gopee naath sagal hai saathay. 

bwsudyv inrMjn dwqy brin n swkau 
gux AMgw ]5] 

baasudayv niranjan daatay baran na 
saaka-o gun angaa. ||5|| 

  

mukMd mnohr lKmI nwrwiex ]  mukand manohar lakhmee naaraa-in. 

dRopqI ljw invwir auDwrx ]  daropatee lajaa nivaar uDhaaran. 

kmlwkMq krih kMqUhl And ibnodI 
inhsMgw ]6] 

kamlaakant karahi kantoohal anad binodee 

nihsangaa. ||6|| 

  

AmoG drsn AwjUnI sMBau ]  amogh darsan aajoonee sambha-o. 

Akwl mUriq ijsu kdy nwhI Kau ]  akaal moorat Jis kaday naahee kha-o. 

AibnwsI Aibgq Agocr sBu ikCu 
quJ hI hY lgw ]7]  

abhinaasee abigat agochar sabh kichh tujh 

hee hai lagaa. ||7|| 

  

sRIrMg bYkuMT ky vwsI ]  sareerang baikunth kay vaasee. 

mCu kCu kUrmu AwigAw AauqrwsI ]  machh kachh kooram aagi-aa a-utraasee. 

kysv clq krih inrwly kIqw loVih 
so hoiegw ]8] 

kaysav chalat karahi niraalay keetaa lorheh 
so ho-igaa. ||8|| 

  

inrwhwrI inrvYru smwieAw ]  niraahaaree nirvair samaa-i-aa. 

Dwir Kylu cqurBuju khwieAw ]  Dhaar khayl chaturbhuj kahaa-i-aa. 

swvl suMdr rUp bxwvih byxu sunq sB 
mohYgw ]9]  

saaval sundar roop banaaveh bayn sunat 

sabh mohaigaa. ||9|| 
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bnmwlw ibBUKn kml nYn ]  banmaalaa bibhookhan kamal nain. 

suMdr kuMfl mukt bYn ]  sundar kundal mukat bain. 

sMK ck® gdw hY DwrI mhw swrQI 
sqsMgw ]10]  

sankh chakar gadaa hai Dhaaree mahaa 
saarthee satsangaa. ||10|| 

  

pIq pIqMbr iqRBvx DxI ]  peet peetambar taribhavan Dhanee. 

jgMnwQu gopwlu muiK BxI ]  jagannaath gopaal mukh bhanee. 

swirMgDr Bgvwn bITulw mY gxq n 
AwvY srbMgw ]11]  

saaringDhar bhagvaan beethulaa mai 

ganat na aavai sarbangaa. ||11|| 

  

inhkMtku inhkyvlu khIAY ]  nihkantak nihkayval kahee-ai. 

DnµjY jil Qil hY mhIAY ]  Dhananjai jal thal hai mahee-ai. 

pMnw 1083 SGGS  P-1083 

imrq lok pieAwl smIpq AsiQr 
Qwnu ijsu hY ABgw ]12]  

mirat lok pa-i-aal sameepat asthir thaan jis 

hai abhgaa. ||12|| 

  

piqq pwvn duK BY BMjnu ]  patit paavan dukh bhai bhanjan. 

AhMkwr invwrxu hY Bv KMfnu ]  ahaNkaar nivaaran hai bhav khandan. 

BgqI qoiKq dIn ik®pwlw guxy n ikq 
hI hY iBgw ]13]  

bhagtee tokhit deen kirpaalaa gunay na kit 
hee hai bhigaa. ||13|| 

  

inrMkwru ACl Afolo ]  nirankaar achhal adolo. 

joiq srUpI sBu jgu maulo ]  jot saroopee sabh jag ma-ulo. 

so imlY ijsu Awip imlwey Awphu koie 
n pwvYgw ]14]  

so milai jis aap milaa-ay aaphu ko-ay na 

paavaigaa. ||14|| 

  

Awpy gopI Awpy kwnw ]  aapay gopee aapay kaanaa. 

Awpy gaU crwvY bwnw ]  aapay ga-oo charaavai baanaa. 

Awip aupwvih Awip Kpwvih quDu lypu 
nhI ieku iqlu rMgw ]15]  

aap upaaveh aap khapaaveh tuDh layp 

nahee ik til rangaa. ||15|| 

  

eyk jIh gux kvn bKwnY ]  ayk jeeh gun kavan bakhaanai. 

shs PnI syK AMqu n jwnY ]  sahas fanee saykh ant na jaanai. 

nvqn nwm jpY idnu rwqI ieku guxu 
nwhI pRB kih sMgw ]16]  

navtan naam japai din raatee ik gun 

naahee parabh kahi sangaa. ||16|| 
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Et ghI jgq ipq srxwieAw ]  ot gahee jagat pit sarnaa-i-aa. 

BY BieAwnk jmdUq duqr hY mwieAw ]  bhai bha-i-aanak jamdoot dutar hai        
maa-i-aa. 

hohu ik®pwl ieCw kir rwKhu swD sMqn 
kY sMig sMgw ]17]  

hohu kirpaal ichhaa kar raakho saaDh 
santan kai sang sangaa. ||17|| 

  

idRsitmwn hY sgl imQynw ]  daristimaan hai sagal mithaynaa. 

ieku mwgau dwnu goibd sMq rynw ]  ik maaga-o daan gobid sant raynaa. 

msqik lwie prm pdu pwvau ijsu 
pRwpiq so pwvYgw ]18]  

mastak laa-ay param pad paava-o jis 
paraapat so paavaigaa. ||18|| 

  

ijn kau ik®pw krI suKdwqy ]  jin ka-o kirpaa karee sukh-daatay. 

iqn swDU crx lY irdY prwqy ]  tin saaDhoo charan lai ridai paraatay. 

sgl nwm inDwnu iqn pwieAw Anhd 
sbd min vwjMgw ]19]  

sagal naam niDhaan tin paa-i-aa anhad 

sabad man vaajangaa. ||19|| 

  

ikrqm nwm kQy qyry ijhbw ]  kirtam naam kathay tayray jihbaa. 

siq nwmu qyrw prw pUrblw ]  sat naam tayraa paraa poorbalaa. 

khu nwnk Bgq pey srxweI dyhu drsu 
min rMgu lgw ]20]  

kaho naanak bhagat pa-ay sarnaa-ee dayh 

daras man rang lagaa. ||20|| 

  

qyrI giq imiq qUhY jwxih ]  tayree gat mit toohai jaaneh. 

qU Awpy kQih qY Awip vKwxih ]  too aapay katheh tai aap vakaaneh. 

nwnk dwsu dwsn ko krIAhu hir BwvY 
dwsw rwKu sMgw ]21]2]11]  

naanak daas daasan ko karee-ahu har 
bhaavai daasaa raakh sangaa. 

||21||2||11|| 

Maaru Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that it is God who has created this universe, all 

the creatures, and us. It is as per God's will that different people suffer or enjoy 

different kinds of fates. Therefore, we should not call anybody false or bad because 

whatsoever he or she is doing is as per God's command. We should simply seek the 

guidance of the Guru, follow his immaculate advice and meditate on God‟s Name, so 

that showing mercy, God may ferry us across the worldly ocean and end our rounds of 

births and deaths. One of the best ways to meditate on God‟s Name is to keep singing 

His praises from the core of our heart. For this purpose, different faiths have coined 

different names of God based on His qualities, which most appealed to them. In this 

shabad, Guru Ji addresses God with all such names and shows us how to sing praises 

of God and meditate on His Name.  
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Referring to the indestructible nature of God and some of the amazing deeds done by 

Krishna, whom Hindus believe to be the incarnation of God Himself, Guru Ji says: 

“O' the indestructible God, You are the inner knower of all hearts. You are the 

destroyer of demon Madhu around whose belly his mother had tied a string. You are 

the master of faculties, supporter of mount Goverdhan, fascinating player of the flute 

and performer of numerous plays and shows.”(1) 

Next acknowledging, how He is residing in each and every heart, Guru Ji says: “O' 

God, the captivator of hearts, husband of (goddess) Lakshmi, Krishna, the killer of 

demon Murr, You are the Master of the universe, and slayer of demons. O‟ the 

imperishable life of the world, You are residing in each and every heart and are 

always with us.”(2) 

Continuing his address, Guru Ji says: “O' God, You are the supporter of earth, god 

Narsingha (half man and half lion, who killed demon Harnaakash to save Your 

devotee Prahlad), and You Yourself are god Vishnu (who is believed to abide in the 

ocean). You are the one who supported the earth on Your fore-teeth, and O‟ the 

Creator, it is You who assumed the form of a pigmy to (trick the kingBall). You abide 

with all, yet You are the most sublime.”(3) 

Now clarifying that even though God is present in so many forms, yet has no 

particular form, Guru Ji says: “O' God, You are that Ram Chandra, who has no form 

or feature. You are the Master of this garden (like universe), and You are (god 

Krishna) of unparalleled beauty who had the Sudarshan Chakra in his hand. You have 

thousands of eyes, and thousands of forms. You alone are the Giver and all others are 

beggars (at Your door).”(4)  

Next referring to the loving qualities of God, Guru Ji says: “O' the Supporter of 

supportless, You love Your devotees. O‟ the Master of Gopis (the milk maids of 

Varinda Van), You are in the company of all (creatures). O‟ the ever fragrant 

immaculate Giver, I cannot describe Your countless merits.”(5) 

Continuing to narrate God‟s powers to save the honor of His devotees and grant 

salvation to all, Guru Ji says: “O' the Giver of salvation, captivating Master, Narayan 

the husband of Lakshmi (the goddess of wealth), O' the savior of honor of Daropti (the 

queen who was about to be unrobed naked in full court), O‟ the spouse of Kamala (the 

goddess of wealth), You perform many wondrous deeds. You are enjoyer of all 

pleasures, yet remain detached.”(6) 

Acknowledging how everything depends upon God‟s support, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

God), seeing whose sight never goes waste, who never falls into existences, who is 

self-created, whose form is deathless, and who never gets destroyed, O‟ the 

imperishable, invisible, and incomprehensible (God), everything (in the world) 

survives on Your support.”(7) 

Referring to other incarnations of God as per Hindu mythology, he says: “O‟ Siri 

Ranga (husband of Lakshmi), resident of heaven, by Your command happened the  
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incarnations of Machh, “Kachh, Kooram” (Fish and Tortoise). O‟ God of beauteous 

hair, You always do wondrous deeds, and whatever You wish to do, that happens for 

sure.”(8) 

Commenting further on the wonderful plays of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), You 

don‟t need any food (for Your survival), You don‟t have enmity towards anyone, and 

You are merged (in all Your creation). Setting up the play (of the world, You let 

Yourself called (Brahma) - the god with four arms. (O‟ God, You make many) dark 

handsome figures (like Krishna), listening to whose flute the entire (world) is 

charmed.”(9)Continuing to appreciate the beauty of God, Guru Ji says: “(O' God, all 

the) vegetation is like Your ornaments, Your eyes are like lotus. You wear a crown 

over Your beautiful curly hair, and hold a flute (to Your) lips. You are supporting a 

conch, and armed with Sudarshan Chakra (the steel disc), and Gada (a bludgeon). 

You have been a great chariot driver and true companion (of Arjuna, the hero of epic 

Mahabharata).”(10) 

Referring to the yellow robes generally worn by god Krishna, and the bow and 

arrows, which he used to carry, Guru Ji says: “O' the yellow robed Master of all the 

three worlds, O‟ God Master of the universe, I utter Your Name with my tongue. O‟ 

Beethal (unaffected by Maya), wielder of the bow and arrows, I cannot count all Your 

merits.”(11) 

Now sharing with us some of the merits of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, that 

God) is called the one who is free from any pains and desires. He is the conqueror of 

riches (of the entire world), and is pervading in all waters and lands. He is near (the 

creatures of all worlds, including) mortal world, nether world, and heaven (or the 

world of angels). His abode is eternal, which can never be destroyed.”(12)  

Listing some more qualities of God and how He can be obtained or swayed, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends, that God) is purifier of sinners, and destroyer of fears and 

sorrows. He is dispeller of ego, and destroyer of rounds (of births and deaths). That 

merciful God of the meek is pleased by devotion, and is not moved by any other 

merit.”(13) 

Further describing the unique and distinctive traits of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), that formless God is undeceivable, and unwavering. He is the embodiment of 

light (and divine knowledge), who makes the entire world blossom. But only that 

person meets (God), whom He Himself unites; on one‟s own no one will ever obtain 

Him.”(14) 

Now referring to the Hindu legend, according to which god Krishna used to sport with 

the milkmaids of Varindavan, and graze the cows, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, it 

was God) Himself, who (played the role of) Gopis (the milkmaids), He Himself was 

their (playmate) Kahna, and He Himself was grazing cows in the forest. O' God, You 

Yourself create and Yourself destroy, but You are not affected even a bit (by these 

worldly frolics).”(15) 
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Even though, Guru Ji has described so many merits of God, but since the list of His 

qualities is inexhaustible, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), which of Your merits could one 

tongue describe; even the Shesh Naag (who is supposed to have a thousand heads, and 

having a thousand tongues), does not know the limit (of Your merits). Day and night it 

utters new names (of Yours), but still it cannot describe (fully) even one of Your 

merits.”(16) 

Guru Ji now shows us how to completely surrender ourselves to God's care and seek 

His support. He says: “O‟ Father of the world, I have sought Your shelter. Very 

terrifying are the demons of death, and very dreadful is the (worldly) ocean. If such be 

Your pleasure, show Your mercy and save me by keeping me in the company of holy 

saints.”(17) 

Continuing his prayer, Guru Ji says: “(O' God), all visible (world) is perishable. I beg 

from You, the one charity of the dust of the feet (the humble service) of God‟s saints. 

Applying it to my forehead (by respectfully following their advice), I would obtain 

supreme (spiritual) status. However, that one alone obtains it, who is destined to 

receive it.”(18) 

Guru Ji now tells us, who are those persons who are blessed with the dust (the humble 

service of the saints). He says: “(O‟ my friends), on whom that Giver of bliss has 

shown mercy, they have enshrined the saints‟ feet (the Guru‟s immaculate advice) in 

their hearts. They have attained the supreme treasure of God's Name, and in their 

mind keeps playing the nonstop (melody of divine) Word.”(19) 

Before concluding the shabad, Guru Ji makes one more observation, and says: “(O' 

God, our tongue utters only those names, which we have coined for You on the basis 

of Your qualities. But even before the beginning, Your Name is true (because You 

have been there, even before the beginning of time, and will be there even after the 

end). Nanak says, O‟ God, Your devotees have come to Your shelter, and beg You for 

Your sight, because they are in love with You.”(20) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), Your state or limit, You Yourself know. You 

Yourself can utter and describe (Your greatness). But, O‟ God if it so pleases You, 

make Nanak the servant of Your servants, and keep him in the company of saints (and 

thus bless him with the service and guidance of the saint Guru).”(21-2-11) 

The message of this shabad is that there is no end or limit to the qualities or 

merits of God. The one thing, we need to remember is that God has been there 

before the beginning of time, and He will be there beyond the end of time. He is 

present everywhere and in all hearts. Therefore we should pray only to Him, and 

seek only His support. For this we should pray to Him to bless us with the most 

humble service of His saints, so that following their guidance, we may keep 

meditating on God’s Name, and if such be His pleasure, we may also get 

liberation from the rounds of birth and death. 
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mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

Alh Agm KudweI bMdy ]  alah agam khudaa-ee banday. 

Coif iKAwl dunIAw ky DMDy ]  chhod khi-aal dunee-aa kay DhanDhay. 

hoie pY Kwk PkIr muswPru iehu drvysu 
kbUlu drw ]1]  

ho-ay pai khaak fakeer musaafar ih 

darvays kabool daraa. ||1|| 

  

scu invwj XkIn muslw ]  sach nivaaj yakeen muslaa. 

mnsw mwir invwirhu Awsw ]  mansaa maar nivaarihu aasaa. 

dyh msIiq mnu maulwxw klm KudweI pwku 
Krw ]2]  

dayh maseet man ma-ulaanaa kalam 

khudaa-ee paak kharaa. ||2|| 

  

srw srIAiq ly kMmwvhu ]  saraa saree-at lay kammaavahu. 

qrIkiq qrk Koij tolwvhu ]  tareekat tarak khoj tolaavahu. 

mwrPiq mnu mwrhu Abdwlw imlhu 
hkIkiq ijqu iPir n mrw ]3] 

maarfat man maarahu abdaalaa milhu 

hakeekat jit fir na maraa. ||3|| 

  

kurwxu kqyb idl mwih kmwhI ]  kuraan katayb dil maahi kamaahee. 

ds Aaurwq rKhu bd rwhI ]  das a-uraat rakhahu bad raahee. 

pMc mrd isdik ly bwDhu KYir sbUrI 
kbUl prw ]4]  

panch marad sidak lay baaDhhu khair 
sabooree kabool paraa. ||4|| 

  

mkw imhr rojw pY Kwkw ]  makaa mihar rojaa pai khaakaa. 

iBsqu pIr lPj kmwie AMdwjw ]  bhisat peer lafaj kamaa-ay andaajaa. 

hUr nUr musku KudwieAw bMdgI Alh Awlw 
hujrw ]5]  

hoor noor musak khudaa-i-aa bandagee 

alah aalaa hujraa. ||5|| 

pMnw 1084 SGGS  P-1084 

scu kmwvY soeI kwjI ]  sach kamaavai so-ee kaajee. 

jo idlu soDY soeI hwjI ]  jo dil soDhai so-ee haajee. 

so mulw mlaUn invwrY so drvysu ijsu 
isPiq Drw ]6] 

so mulaa mala-oon nivaarai so darvays 

jis sifat Dharaa. ||6|| 

  

sBy vKq sBy kir vylw ] Kwlku Xwid 
idlY mih maulw ] 

sabhay vakhat sabhay kar vaylaa. 
khaalak yaad dilai meh ma-ulaa. 

qsbI Xwid krhu ds mrdnu suMniq sIlu 
bMDwin brw ]7]  

tasbee yaad karahu das mardan sunat 

seel banDhaan baraa.||7|| 
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idl mih jwnhu sB iPlhwlw ]  dil meh jaanhu sabh filhaalaa. 

iKlKwnw ibrwdr hmU jMjwlw ]  khilkhaanaa biraadar hamoo janjaalaa. 

mIr mlk aumry PwnwieAw eyk mukwm 
Kudwie drw ]8]  

meer malak umray faanaa-i-aa ayk 
mukaam khudaa-ay daraa. ||8|| 

  

Avil isPiq dUjI swbUrI ]  aval sifat doojee saabooree. 

qIjY hlymI cauQY KYrI ]  teejai halaymee cha-uthai khairee. 

pMjvY pMjy iekqu mukwmY eyih pMij vKq qyry 
Aprprw ]9]  

punjvai panjay ikat mukaamai ayhi panj 

vakhat tayray aparparaa. ||9|| 
  

sglI jwin krhu maudIPw ]  saglee jaan karahu ma-udeefaa. 

bd Aml Coif krhu hiQ kUjw ]  bad amal chhod karahu hath koojaa. 

Kudwie eyku buiJ dyvhu bWgW burgU 
brKurdwr Krw ]10]  

khudaa-ay ayk bujh dayvhu baaNgaaN 
burgoo barkhurdaar kharaa. ||10|| 

  

hku hlwlu bKorhu Kwxw ]  hak halaal bakhorahu khaanaa. 

idl drIAwau Dovhu mYlwxw ]  dil daree-aa-o Dhovahu mailaanaa. 

pIru pCwxY iBsqI soeI AjrweIlu n doj 
Trw ]11] 

peer pachhaanai bhistee so-ee ajraa-eel 

na doj tharaa. ||11|| 
  

kwieAw ikrdwr Aaurq XkInw ]  kaa-i-aa kirdaar a-urat yakeenaa. 

rMg qmwsy mwix hkInw ]  rang tamaasay maan hakeenaa. 

nwpwk pwku kir hdUir hdIsw swbq 
sUriq dsqwr isrw ]12]  

naapaak paak kar hadoor hadeesaa 

saabat soorat dastaar siraa. ||12|| 
  

muslmwxu mom idil hovY ]  musalmaan mom dil hovai. 

AMqr kI mlu idl qy DovY ]  antar kee mal dil tay Dhovai. 

dunIAw rMg n AwvY nyVY ijau kusm pwtu 
iGau pwku hrw ]13]  

dunee-aa rang na aavai nayrhai ji-o 
kusam paat ghi-o paak haraa. ||13|| 

  

jw kau imhr imhr imhrvwnw ]  jaa ka-o mihar mihar miharvaanaa. 

soeI mrdu mrdu mrdwnw ]  so-ee marad marad mardaanaa. 

soeI syKu mswieku hwjI so bMdw ijsu njir 
nrw ]14] 

so-ee saykh masaa-ik haajee so bandaa 

jis najar naraa. ||14|| 
  

kudriq kwdr krx krImw ]  kudrat kaadar karan kareemaa. 

isPiq muhbiq AQwh rhImw ]  sifat muhabat athaah raheemaa. 

hku hukmu scu KudwieAw buiJ nwnk bMid 
Klws qrw ]15]3]12]  

hak hukam sach khudaa-i-aa bujh 
naanak band khalaas taraa. 

||15||3||12|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-5 

It is one of the beautiful styles of Guru Ji that he does not ask anybody to join his 

faith. He rather talks to a man in the vocabulary of his own faith and suggests how he 

can be a better practitioner of his own faith. In this shabad, Guru Ji appears to be 

addressing a Muslim Fakir (saint), and telling him what he thinks about the true way 

of following the Islamic code of conduct, and who is a true Muslim acceptable in the 

court of Allah (God). But it doesn‟t mean that the advice in this shabad is applicable 

only to Muslims. It is still a universal message, for believers of all faiths to conduct 

themselves in accordance with the true spirit and message of their faiths, instead of 

focusing on the outer rituals only.   

First advising that Muslim to rise above the worldly involvements, and seek the 

humble service of devotees of God, Guru Ji says: “O' man of the inaccessible (God) 

Allah, abandon the thoughts of worldly entanglements. (Seeking humble service of the 

devotees of God, as if) becoming dust of the feet of the Fakirs (humble devotees of 

God), live like a traveler (in this world). Such a Dervish (saint) is approved in the 

court (of God).”(1)                                 

Now referring to the way the Muslims say their prayer (Nimaaz), while standing on a 

small carpet (called Musalla), and read the verses (Kalmia) from Quran (their holy 

scripture), Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my dear friend), make truth as your Nimaaz, and belief 

in God as your Musalla. Let stilling the (worldly) desires be the staff in your hand. 

Make your body the mosque, your mind the Maulana (priest), and keeping the mind 

truly pure, as your Kalama (the divine word).”(2) 

Next referring to the Muslim code of conduct (Shariat), and different stages of 

spiritual enlightenment, he says: “(O' devotee of God), make meditating on God‟s 

Name as your Shara and Shariat (the code of conduct). Let your Tariqat (purification 

of mind) be searching of God within. O‟ Abdaala (venerable saint), let stilling the 

mind be your Maarfat (spiritual wisdom), and meeting God be the Haqiqat, so that, 

you don‟t die again.”(3) 

It is a fact of life, that even though we may read our holy scriptures daily, we don‟t 

truly practice those teachings. The result is that swayed by our ten sense organs (eyes, 

nostrils, ears, organs to pass urine and stools, tongue, and sense of touch), which Guru 

Ji calls our ten wives, and the five evil impulses (of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and 

ego), which he calls as the five (evil) men, we keep indulging in all kinds of sins and 

evil deeds. Referring to these sense organs and evil impulses, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ man), 

practice the message of Quran and other holy books in your heart. Restrain your ten 

women (the sense organs) from following evil ways. Bind down the five men (the evil 

impulses) with the rope of faith. Your contentment and patience will win you approval 

in the (Allah’s court).”(4) 

Two of the five cardinal principles of Muslim faith are Hajj (pilgrimage to Mecca), 

and observing Rozas (fasts) during the month of Ramadan. Referring to these beliefs,  
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Guru Ji says: “(O‟ man), make mercy as your Mecca (the holiest shrine), and observe 

the Roza (fast) of considering yourself (most humble person) the dust of the feet of all. 

To fully follow the word of your Peer (your prophet) is to ensure a seat in heaven. Let 

the divine beauty be your Hoors (the heavenly fairies), worship of Allah your 

fragrance, and meditation on God your Hujra (the worship chamber).”(5)  

Now referring to the Muslim clergy, whom they hold in great respect, Guru Ji says: 

“(O' my friend), he alone is a true Qazi (the Muslim judge), who earns the true (wealth 

of God‟s Name). He alone is a (true) Hajji (pilgrim to Mecca), who purifies his heart. 

He is the (true Muslim priest) Mullah who removes the dirt of evil thoughts from his 

mind, and he is a true Dervish (saint) who takes support only in God's praise.”(6) 

Regarding auspicious times for saying prayers, saying of rosaries, or having 

circumcision, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ man), deem all the times as holy and remember God 

(Khaalaq), and the Creator (Maula) in your heart at all times of the day. Let 

remembering God at all times be your Tasbi (or saying of rosary), holding the ten 

sense faculties in check, the good character, and self-control your circumcision.”(7) 

As for the general outlook on life, Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ my friend), in your heart 

deem everything as short lived. Know that all such things as family, household, and 

brothers are (worldly) entanglements. (Remember that all) the chiefs, kings and the 

aristocrats are perishable. The only one place which is eternal is God‟s abode.”(8) 

Guru Ji now refers to the five prayers (Nimaaz, which a Muslim is supposed to say 

everyday), and tells what should be those prayers, which can truly elevate one‟s 

spiritual state. He says: “(O‟ my friend), let the praise of God be your first prayer, 

contentment the second, humility the third prayer, and welfare of all as the fourth 

prayer. Your fifth prayer should be to hold all your five senses organs at one place 

(under your control). In this way, all your five (prayer) times will become most 

auspicious.”(9) 

But that is not all; Guru Ji wants to cover all other aspects of Muslim rituals. One of 

their rituals is issuing of Baang, whereby a specially appointed person for this 

purpose, goes to a top minaret on the Mosque and calls people for the prayer or 

Nimaaz, listening to which the Muslims rush to the mosque, and after washing their 

hands and feet in a certain manner, with the help of a special jug called Kooja, they 

join the prayer. The other thing is blowing of a horn (called Burgoo) by Muslim 

Fakirs. So referring to these practices, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ man) make the knowledge 

that God abides everywhere (in the world) as your Moudeefa (the daily reading). 

Make renouncing of bad deeds as holding of Kooja (washing jug) in your hand. 

Realizing that there is but one God, let this be your Baang (call for prayer). The one 

who blows such a Burgoo (horn) is deemed as a worthy son of God.”(10) 

Like many other faiths, Muslims also have their dietary laws. They never want to eat 

pork, and even the meat of other animals, they will eat, if the animal has been killed 

slowly, and while doing that certain verses from Quran are being read. They call    

such meat as Halaal (worthy of eating). They believe if a Muslim lives a holy life in  
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accordance with Quran, and Sharia (social code of conduct), he goes to Bahishat 

(heaven), if not then Azraeel the angel of death throws that person into Doazakh 

(hell). Referring to these beliefs, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friend, I say let) the food 

earned by honest means be your Halaal (meat). Making your heart large like a river, 

wash off the dirt (of your grudges against others). He alone is deserving of Bahishat 

(heaven), who recognizes his Peer (follows his prophet‟s advice). Then he doesn‟t 

have to face Azraeel (the demon of death), or stay in hell.”(11) 

Now touching upon the social aspects of Muslim life, such as choosing marriage 

partners, celebrating happy occasions, and dress codes, Guru Ji says: “Like a faithful 

wife, your body should be of high character. Revel in the joy of union with God. To 

purify the impure mind should be the Hadees (the holy law) in front of you. Keep 

your body whole (don‟t disfigure it in any way), and have a turban on your head.”(12) 

Commenting further on the qualities of a true Muslim, Guru Ji says: “A Muslim ought 

to be soft hearted like wax. He should wash away any kind of dirt (of ill feelings for 

anybody) from his heart. He should not even get close to (false) worldly pleasures, 

and he should be pure like a flower, silk, clarified butter, or the deer skin.”(13) 

Now describing the ultimate test of a true human being, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ man of 

God), he alone is the truly brave human being, on whom is the grace of the merciful 

God. He alone is true Sekh (saint), Masayak (head devotee, or Hajji (the visitor of 

Mecca), and he alone is God‟s slave on whom God casts His glance of grace.”(14) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing basic qualities of God and the way to 

obtain salvation. He says: “(O' man of God), this nature is the creation of the merciful 

Creator. The praise and love of that merciful God is unfathomable. O‟ Nanak, by 

realizing the command of that eternal God, one obtains release from (worldly) 

bonds.”(15-3-12) 

The message of this shabad is that we should not remain limited to only following 

the rituals of our faith, or observing only the dress or dietary codes, but should 

also try to live as per the true spirit of our holy scriptures and guidance of our 

prophets or Gurus. While living a life of purity, truth, compassion, and humility, 

we should be able to see God pervading everywhere and as God of all creation. 

By doing this, we shall be accepted into God's court and shall obtain liberation 

from any future worldly existences. 

mwrU mhlw 5 ]  maaroo mehlaa 5. 

pwrbRhm sB aUc ibrwjy ]  paarbarahm sabh ooch biraajay. 

Awpy Qwip auQwpy swjy ]  aapay thaap uthaapay saajay. 

pRB kI srix ghq suKu pweIAY ikCu 
Bau n ivAwpY bwl kw ]1]  

parabh kee saran gahat sukh paa-ee-ai kichh 

bha-o na vi-aapai baal kaa. ||1|| 
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grB Agin mih ijnih aubwirAw ]  garabh agan meh Jineh ubaari-aa. 

rkq ikrm mih nhI sMGwirAw ]  rakat kiram meh nahee sanghaari-aa. 

Apnw ismrnu dy pRiqpwilAw Ehu 
sgl Gtw kw mwlkw ]2]  

apnaa simran day partipaali-aa oh sagal 

ghataa kaa maalkaa. ||2|| 
  

crx kml srxweI AwieAw ]  charan kamal sarnaa-ee aa-i-aa. 

swDsMig hY hir jsu gwieAw ]  saaDhsang hai har jas gaa-i-aa. 

jnm mrx siB dUK invwry jip hir 
hir Bau nhI kwl kw ]3]  

janam maran sabh dookh nivaaray jap har 
har bha-o nahee kaal kaa. ||3|| 

  

smrQ AkQ Agocr dyvw ]  samrath akath agochar dayvaa. 

jIA jMq siB qw kI syvw ]  jee-a jant sabh taa kee sayvaa. 

AMfj jyrj syqj auqBuj bhu prkwrI 
pwlkw ]4] 

andaj jayraj saytaj ut-bhuj baho parkaaree 

paalkaa. ||4|| 
  

iqsih prwpiq hoie inDwnw ]  tiseh paraapat ho-ay niDhaanaa. 

rwm nwm rsu AMqir mwnw ]  raam naam ras antar maanaa. 

kru gih lIny AMD kUp qy ivrly kyeI 
swlkw ]5]  

kar geh leenay anDh koop tay virlay kay-ee 
saalkaa. ||5|| 

pMnw 1085 SGGS  P-1085 

Awid AMiq miD pRBu soeI ]  aad ant maDh parabh so-ee. 

Awpy krqw kry su hoeI ]  aapay kartaa karay so ho-ee. 

BRmu Bau imitAw swDsMg qy dwild n 
koeI Gwlkw ]6]  

bharam bha-o miti-aa saaDhsang tay daalid 

na ko-ee ghaalkaa. ||6|| 
  

aUqm bwxI gwau guopwlw ]  ootam banee gaa-o gopaalaa. 

swDsMgiq kI mMghu rvwlw ]  saaDhsangat kee mangahu ravaalaa. 

bwsn myit inbwsn hoeIAY klml 
sgly jwlkw ]7] 

baasan mayt nibaasan ho-ee-ai kalmal 

saglay jaalkaa. ||7|| 
  

sMqw kI ieh rIiq inrwlI ]  santaa kee ih reet niraalee. 

pwrbRhmu kir dyKih nwlI ]  paarbarahm kar daykheh naalee. 

swis swis AwrwDin hir hir ikau 
ismrq kIjY Awlkw ]8] 

saas saas aaraaDhan har har ki-o simrat 

keejai aalkaa. ||8|| 
  

jh dyKw qh AMqrjwmI ]  jah daykhaa tah antarjaamee. 

inmK n ivsrhu pRB myry suAwmI ]  nimakh na visrahu parabh mayray su-aamee. 

ismir ismir jIvih qyry dwsw bin 
jil pUrn Qwlkw ]9]  

simar simar jeeveh tayray daasaa ban jal 

pooran thaalkaa. ||9|| 
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qqI vwau n qw kau lwgY ]  tatee vaa-o na taa ka-o laagai. 

ismrq nwmu Anidnu jwgY ]  simrat naam an-din jaagai. 

And ibnod kry hir ismrnu iqsu 
mwieAw sMig n qwlkw ]10]  

anad binod karay har simran tis maa-i-aa 
sang na taalkaa. ||10|| 

  

rog sog dUK iqsu nwhI ]  rog sog dookh tis naahee. 

swDsMig hir kIrqnu gwhI ]  saaDhsang har keertan gaahee 

Awpxw nwmu dyih pRB pRIqm suix 
bynµqI Kwlkw ]11]  

aapnaa naam deh parabh pareetam sun 

baynantee khaalkaa. ||11|| 
  

nwm rqnu qyrw hY ipAwry ]  naam ratan tayraa hai pi-aaray. 

rMig rqy qyrY dws Apwry ]  rang ratay tayrai daas apaaray. 

qyrY rMig rqy quDu jyhy ivrly kyeI 
Bwlkw ]12] 

tayrai rang ratay tuDh jayhay virlay kay-ee 
bhaalkaa. ||12|| 

  

iqn kI DUiV mWgY mnu myrw ]  tin kee Dhoorh maaNgai man mayraa. 

ijn ivsrih nwhI kwhU byrw ]  jin visrahi naahee kaahoo bayraa. 

iqn kY sMig prm pdu pweI sdw sMgI 
hir nwlkw ]13]  

tin kai sang param pad paa-ee sadaa sangee 

har naalkaa. ||13|| 
  

swjnu mIqu ipAwrw soeI ]  saajan meet pi-aaraa so-ee. 

eyku idRVwey durmiq KoeI ]  ayk drirh-aa-ay durmat kho-ee. 

kwmu k®oDu AhMkwru qjwey iqsu jn kau 
aupdysu inrmwlkw ]14]  

kaam kroDh ahaNkaar tajaa-ay tis jan  ka-o 

updays nirmaalkaa. ||14|| 
  

quDu ivxu nwhI koeI myrw ]  tuDh vin naahee ko-ee mayraa. 

guir pkVwey pRB ky pYrw ]  gur pakrhaa-ay parabh kay pairaa. 

hau bilhwrI siqgur pUry ijin 
KMifAw Brmu Anwlkw ]15]  

ha-o balihaaree satgur pooray jin khandi-aa 
bharam anaalkaa. ||15|| 

  

swis swis pRBu ibsrY nwhI ]  saas saas parabh bisrai naahee. 

AwT phr hir hir kau iDAweI ]  aath pahar har har ka-o Dhi-aa-ee. 

nwnk sMq qyrY rMig rwqy qU smrQu 
vfwlkw ]16]4]13]  

naanak sant tayrai rang raatay too samrath 

vadaalkaa. ||16||4||13|| 

Maaroo Mehla-5 

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji has advised us that if we want to end all our 

sufferings and live in eternal peace and bliss, then we should sing praises of God and 

meditate on His Name. In this shabad, he reminds us about many favors done by God 

throughout our life and shows us how to express our gratitude to Him. 
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First reminding us about the highest and most sublime status of God, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), highest is the abode (and status) of the all-pervading God. He 

Himself creates, destroys, and re-establishes (everything). By grasping the shelter of 

that God we obtain  peace, and we are not afflicted by any fear.”(1) 

Reminding us about the protection God provided us when we were in a most 

vulnerable situation, while in the mother‟s womb, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), He 

who saved (us) in the fire of our mother‟s womb, did not let us be killed by the 

bacteria in the blood, and sustained us by blessing us with His meditation. He is the 

Master of all hearts.”(2) 

Now describing the blessings obtained by a person who seeks the shelter of God, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), one who comes to the shelter of (God‟s) lotus feet (by 

meditating on His immaculate Name), and sings His praise in the company of saints, 

gets rid of all the pains of birth and death and loses the fear of death by repeating 

God‟s Name.”(3)  

Explaining why the one who meditates on God‟s Name loses all fear of death, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends, that) God is all- powerful. He is beyond description, beyond the 

reach of our sense organs, and all light. All the creatures and beings serve Him. He 

sustains all the creatures born from eggs, placenta, perspiration, and earth in 

innumerable ways.”(4) 

Guru Ji now tells us who is able to obtain the Name (and love) of such a blissful and 

all-powerful God. He says: “(O‟ my friends), only that one is blessed with the treasure 

(of God‟s Name), who has enjoyed the relish of God‟s Name within (one‟s heart). By 

extending His hand, God pulls one out of the blind well (of Maya and liberates one 

from the worldly bonds). But very rare are such saints (of God).”(5) 

Regarding the divine wisdom and blessings obtained by such devotees, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends, whom God pulls out of the worldly bonds, is convinced that) 

whether in the beginning, end, or the middle, it is that same God (who has been 

pervading everywhere). Whatever the Creator does, that alone happens. (Thus) in the 

company of saints, all whose doubt and dread is removed, no pain or adversity can 

destroy (that person).”(6) 

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O' my friends) sing the sublime (words of) Baani (in 

praise) of God of universe. Ask for the dust (humble service) of the congregation of 

saints. (In this way) by obliterating (our worldly) desires, we become desire-free and 

burn down all our sins.”(7) 

Now explaining, why he advises us to join the company of saints, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), this is the unique way of life of the saints, that they always deem God in 

their company. With each and every breath, they remember God again and again, (and 

they know that) we should never be lazy in meditating on God.”(8) 
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As for himself, Guru Ji prays: “O' the inner Knower of all hearts, wherever I look, I 

see You. O' my God and Master, (bless me that) I may not forget You even for a 

moment. O' God, Your servants survive by meditating on You again and again. You 

pervade in all forests, waters, and lands.”(9) 

Describing once again the blessings received by the person who meditates on God, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), no adversity or pain afflicts the one, who by 

meditating on (God‟s) Name day and night remains alert (to the worldly allurements). 

That person finds bliss and pleasures in meditation of God Himself. Such a person 

doesn‟t keep any relationship with Maya (and remains detached from false worldly 

pleasures and pursuits).”(10) 

Guru Ji adds: “(O‟ my friends), that person suffers from no malady, sorrow, or pain, 

who in the company of saints, sings praises of God. O‟ Master of the world, listen to 

my humble request and bless me with Your Name.”(11) 

Elaborating on the virtues of meditating on God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “O' my 

Beloved, Your Name is like a precious jewel. O‟ infinite God, Your servants remain 

imbued with Your love, and they who are imbued with Your love, become like You. 

But rarely are found such (devotees of Yours).”(12) 

Praying for the humble service of such devotees, Guru Ji says: “(O' God), my mind 

begs for the dust of the feet (the most humble service) of such devotees of Yours, who 

do not forsake (You) at any time. In their company, (I too may) obtain the sublime 

status, in which You become one‟s constant companion and always remain with 

them.”(13) 

Expressing his love for such devotees of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that 

person alone is my beloved friend and mate, who firmly teaches me to meditate on the 

one (God), and rids me of my evil intellect. Purifying is the sermon of such a devotee, 

listening to which one gets rid of one‟s lust, anger, and arrogance.”(14)  

Next expressing his gratitude to the Guru, who brought him close to God, Guru Ji 

says: “O' God, except for You, I have no one else (to support me. I am indebted to) 

the Guru, who has led me to God‟s shelter. Therefore, I am a sacrifice to the perfect 

true Guru, who has destroyed the unnecessary doubt (which I should not have allowed 

to enter my mind).”(15) 

In closing, Guru Ji prays: “(I wish that) I may not forget God even for a single breath, 

I may keep remembering God at all times. Nanak says, Your saints are imbued with 

Your love, and You are the greatest and most powerful . (16-4-13) 

The message of this shabad is that we should seek shelter of the Guru, who would 

guide us in meditation of God's Name. Then we will be totally imbued with His 

love and sing His praises in the company of other saints. By doing so, we would 

get rid of all our sins, vices, doubts and fears, and may even obtain that God who 

is the treasure of all peace and bliss.  
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mwrU mhlw 5   maaroo mehlaa 5 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

crn kml ihrdY inq DwrI ]  charan kamal hirdai nit Dhaaree. 

guru pUrw iKnu iKnu nmskwrI ]  gur pooraa khin khin namaskaaree. 

qnu mnu Arip DrI sBu AwgY jg mih nwmu 
suhwvxw ]1]  

tan man arap Dharee sabh aagai jag 

meh naam suhaavanaa.||1|| 
  

so Twkuru ikau mnhu ivswry ]  so thaakur ki-o manhu visaaray. 

jIau ipMfu dy swij svwry ]  jee-o pind day saaj savaaray. 

swis grwis smwly krqw kIqw Apxw 
pwvxw ]2] 

saas garaas samaalay kartaa keetaa 
apnaa paavnaa. ||2|| 

  

jw qy ibrQw koaU nwhI ]  jaa tay birthaa ko-oo naahee. 

AwT phr hir rKu mn mwhI ]  aath pahar har rakh man maahee. 

pMnw 1086 SGGS  P-1086 

swDsMig Bju Acuq suAwmI drgh soBw 
pwvxw ]3]  

saaDhsang bhaj achut su-aamee dargeh 

sobhaa paavnaa. ||3|| 
  

cwir pdwrQ Ast dsw isiD ]  chaar padaarath asat dasaa siDh. 

nwmu inDwnu shj suK nau iniD ]  naam niDhaan sahj sukh na-o niDh. 

srb kilAwx jy mn mih cwhih imil swDU 
suAwmI rwvxw ]4]  

sarab kali-aan jay man meh chaaheh 
mil saaDhoo su-aamee raavnaa. ||4|| 

  

swsq isMimRiq byd vKwxI ]  saasat simrit bayd vakhaanee. 

jnmu pdwrQu jIqu prwxI ]  janam padaarath jeet paraanee. 

kwmu k®oDu inMdw prhrIAY hir rsnw nwnk 
gwvxw ]5]  

kaam kroDh nindaa parharee-ai har 

rasnaa naanak gaavnaa. ||5|| 
  

ijsu rUpu n ryiKAw kulu nhI jwqI ]  jis roop na raykh-i-aa kul nahee jaatee. 

pUrn pUir rihAw idnu rwqI ]  pooran poor rahi-aa din raatee. 

jo jo jpY soeI vfBwgI bhuiV n jonI pwvxw 
]6] 

jo jo japai so-ee vadbhaagee bahurh na 
jonee paavnaa. ||6|| 

  

ijs no ibsrY purKu ibDwqw ]  jis no bisrai purakh bidhaataa. 

jlqw iPrY rhY inq qwqw ]  jaltaa firai rahai nit taataa. 

AikrqGxY kau rKY n koeI nrk Gor mih 
pwvxw ]7]  

akirat-ghanai ka-o rakhai na ko-ee 

narak ghor meh paavnaa. ||7|| 
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jIau pRwx qnu Dnu ijin swijAw ]  jee-o paraan tan Dhan jin saaji-aa. 

mwq grB mih rwiK invwijAw ]  maat garabh meh raakh nivaaJi-aa. 

iqs isau pRIiq Cwif An rwqw kwhU isrY n 
lwvxw ]8] 

tis si-o pareet chhaad an raataa kaahoo 
sirai na laavnaa. ||8|| 

  

Dwir AnugRhu suAwmI myry ]  Dhaar anoograhu su-aamee mayray. 

Git Git vsih sBn kY nyry ]  ghat ghat vaseh sabhan kai nayray. 

hwiQ hmwrY kCUAY nwhI ijsu jxwieih iqsY 
jxwvxw ]9]  

haath hamaarai kachhoo-ai naahee jis 

janaa-ihi tisai janaavanaa. ||9|| 
  

jw kY msqik Duir iliK pwieAw ]  jaa kai mastak Dhur likh paa-i-aa. 

iqs hI purK n ivAwpY mwieAw ]  tis hee purakh na vi-aapai maa-i-aa. 

nwnk dws sdw srxweI dUsr lvY n lwvxw 
]10] 

naanak daas sadaa sarnaa-ee doosar 
lavai na laavnaa. ||10|| 

  

AwigAw dUK sUK siB kIny ]  aagi-aa dookh sookh sabh keenay. 

AMimRq nwmu ibrlY hI cIny ]  amrit naam birlai hee cheenay. 

qw kI kImiq khxu n jweI jq kq EhI 
smwvxw ]11]  

taa kee keemat kahan na jaa-ee jat kat 

ohee samaavnaa. ||11|| 
  

soeI Bgqu soeI vf dwqw ]  so-ee bhagat so-ee vad daataa. 

soeI pUrn purKu ibDwqw ]  so-ee pooran purakh biDhaataa. 

bwl shweI soeI qyrw jo qyrY min Bwvxw 
]12] 

baal sahaa-ee so-ee tayraa jo tayrai 

man bhaavnaa. ||12|| 
  

imrqu dUK sUK iliK pwey ]  mirat dookh sookh likh paa-ay. 

iqlu nhI bDih Gtih n Gtwey ]  til nahee baDheh ghateh na ghataa-ay. 

soeI hoie ij krqy BwvY kih kY Awpu 
v\wvxw ]13]  

so-ee ho-ay je kartay bhaavai kahi kai 
aap vanjaavanaa. ||13|| 

  

AMD kUp qy syeI kwFy ]  anDh koop tay say-ee kaadhay. 

jnm jnm ky tUty gWFy ]  janam janam kay tootay gaaNdhay. 

ikrpw Dwir rKy kir Apuny imil swDU 
goibMdu iDAwvxw ]14]  

kirpaa Dhaar rakhay kar apunay mil 

saaDhoo gobind Dhi-aavanaa. ||14|| 
  

qyrI kImiq khxu n jweI ]  tayree keemat kahan na jaa-ee. 

Acrj rUpu vfI vifAweI ]  achraj roop vadee vadi-aa-ee. 

Bgiq dwnu mMgY jnu qyrw nwnk bil bil 
jwvxw ]15]1]14]22]24]2]14]62]  

bhagat daan mangai jan tayraa    
naanak bal bal jaavnaa. 

||15||1||14||22||24||2||14||62|| 
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Maaroo Mehla-5 

This is the last Soalha (shabad of sixteen stanzas) in this melody of Maaroo, and in a 

way summarizes the message of previous shabads in this chapter. In this shabad, 

Guru Ji interchangeably addresses God and us to express his own wishes and desires 

to worship God and meditate on His Name with true love and devotion and impresses 

upon us the need for doing the same, so that like him we may also enjoy the bliss of 

God‟s love and obtain all the objects of life.  

First expressing the desire of his own heart, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, I wish that) 

I may always keep enshrined the lotus feet (of God, His immaculate Name) in my 

mind. (I wish that I may) keep paying respect to my perfect Guru again and again. (I 

feel like) dedicating and surrendering all my body and mind (before the Guru, who 

alone can bless us with the gift of) Name, which is (the most) beauteous (thing) in the 

world.”(1) 

It is our common tendency to forsake God and not remember His favors. Sometimes, 

we do this as a protest when we suffer some adverse circumstance and blame God for 

our misfortunes. Therefore, putting things in perspective, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ man), 

why do you forsake that Master, who by giving you body and soul embellishes you? 

That Creator takes care of you with each and every breath and morsel, and you have to 

bear the consequences of your own deeds.”(2)  

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O' man), keep that God always in your mind from whose 

door no body goes empty handed. In the company of saints worship the imperishable 

God, (so that) you may obtain honor in God‟s court.”(3) 

Guru Ji adds: “(O' man, if you want to obtain all) the four boons (of life, namely  

prosperity, righteousness, success, and salvation), the eighteen miraculous powers, the 

treasure of Name, peace, poise, (all the) nine treasures (of wealth), and if you want to 

enjoy all pleasures in your mind, then meeting the saint (Guru) meditate on the 

Master.”(4) 

Now particularly addressing those who have great faith in the teachings of Vedas and 

Shastras (the Hindu Holy books), Guru Ji says: “Even the Shastras, Simritis, and 

Vedas, say, “O' man, achieve the object of (human) life. Nanak says, (that we can do 

this only if) by singing (God‟s) praises with our tongue, we eradicate our lust, anger, 

and slander.”(5) 

Stating the main benefit of meditating on God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), He, 

who has no form, features, lineage, or caste, that perfect (God) is pervading 

everywhere day and night. Whosoever worships Him, becomes very fortunate, 

because such a person does not fall in the womb (and doesn‟t have to suffer the pain 

of births and deaths) again.”(6)  
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On the other hand, warning those who forsake Him, he says: “(O‟ my friends, from 

whose mind) is forsaken the supreme Creator, wanders around burning (in the fire of 

worldly desires), and always remains in agony. Nobody can save such an ungrateful 

one; and is cast into the deepest of hells (and made to suffer through worst of 

pains).”(7) 

Commenting further on the state and fate of such a person, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, that God) who embellished us by giving us our soul, life, body, and wealth, 

and very carefully protected us in mother‟s womb, forsaking love with Him (the one, 

who) is imbued with the love of any other, reaches no where (and achieves no useful 

purpose in life).”(8) 

However Guru Ji also knows that in the final analysis, human beings are helpless, they 

do what God wants them to do, and only those come to realize God, whom He 

Himself makes to realize. Therefore, he says: “O' my Master, please show mercy 

(upon us). You reside in each and every heart and are near to everybody. There is 

nothing under our control, because that one alone (remembers and) realizes You 

whom You makes to realize.”(9) 

Elaborating on the control of God on the destiny of human beings, Guru Ji says: “That 

person alone is not afflicted by Maya (the false worldly attachments) on whose 

forehead (destiny, God) has written so from the very beginning. Therefore O‟ Nanak, 

(God‟s) slaves always seek His shelter and don‟t consider anyone else equal to 

Him.”(10) 

Commenting further on the powers of God and the value of meditating on His Name, 

Guru Ji says: “(O' my friends, in His will, God) has ordained pains and pleasures (in a 

man‟s lot. One can save oneself from these roller coasters by meditating on God‟s 

Name). But only a rare person has reflected on the ambrosial Name (of God). No one 

has been able to realize the worth (of that God, even though) both here and there, it is 

that (God) who is pervading.”(11) 

Therefore, addressing us, Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ man, that God Himself) is the devotee 

and Himself the great Donor. That Creator Himself is the perfect Being. He Himself is 

your childhood mate and who sounds pleasing to your mind.”(12) 

Now explaining some very hard facts of life, Guru Ji says: “(O' my friend, it is God 

who has) pre-written death, pain and pleasure (in our destiny. These pains and 

pleasures) cannot be increased even a little bit, nor can they be decreased. That alone 

happens, which pleases the Creator, therefore to claim (that we can do anything) is to 

waste our selves.”(13) 

Further clarifying what kind of people God saves, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, God 

has) pulled only those (persons) out of the blind well (of Maya, or worldly 

attachments), and reunited those who were separated from Him for many births, 

whom showing mercy He made His own, and meeting the saint (Guru), they 

meditated on Him.”(14) 
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Therefore concluding the shabad, Guru Ji prays: “(O‟ God), Your worth cannot be 

described. Wonderful is Your beauty and great is Your glory. Your slave Nanak     

begs from You the charity of Your devotion and is a sacrifice to You again and 

again.”(15-1-14-22-24-2-14-62) 

The message of this shabad is that it is God who is the creator, savior and 

protector of the entire universe. All pains and pleasures, unions and separations, 

and births and deaths happen as per His will. Therefore, if we want to obtain any 

kind of peace, poise, or emancipation from future pain of birth and death, then 

we should seek the mercy of that God by singing His praises in the company of 

His saints (Guru). 

Note- (Explanation of figures at the end): 

Solhas M: 1=22, M: 3=24, M: 4=2, M: 5=14, Total=62 

mwrU vwr mhlw 3   maaroo vaar mehlaa 3 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

sloku mÚ 1 ]  salok mehlaa 1. 

ivxu gwhk guxu vycIAY qau guxu shGo jwie ]  vin gaahak gun vaychee-ai ta-o gun 

sahgho jaa-ay. 
gux kw gwhku jy imlY qau guxu lwK ivkwie ] gun kaa gaahak jay milai ta-o gun 

laakh vikaa-ay. 

pMnw 1087 SGGS  P-1087 

gux qy gux imil pweIAY jy siqgur mwih 
smwie ]  

gun tay gun mil paa-ee-ai jay satgur 

maahi samaa-ay. 

muoil Amuolu n pweIAY vxij n lIjY hwit ]  mol amol na paa-ee-ai vanaj na leejai 

haat. 
nwnk pUrw qolu hY kbhu n hovY Gwit ]1]  naanak pooraa tol hai kabahu na 

hovai ghaat. ||1|| 

mÚ 4 ]  mehlaa 4. 

nwm ivhUxy Brmsih Awvih jwvih nIq ]  naam vihoonay bharmaseh aavahi 
jaaveh neet. 

ieik bWDy ieik FIilAw ieik suKIey hir 
pRIiq ]  

ik baaNDhay ik dheeli-aa ik sukhee-ay 

har pareet. 

nwnk scw mMin lY scu krxI scu rIiq ]2]  naanak sachaa man lai sach karnee 

sach reet. ||2|| 
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pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

gur qy igAwnu pwieAw Aiq KVgu krwrw ]  gur tay gi-aan paa-i-aa at kharhag 

karaaraa. 
dUjw BRmu gVu kitAw mohu loBu AhMkwrw ]  doojaa bharam garh kati-aa moh lobh 

ahaNkaaraa. 
hir kw nwmu min visAw gur sbid vIcwrw ]  har kaa naam man vasi-aa gur sabad 

veechaaraa. 
sc sMjim miq aUqmw hir lgw ipAwrw ]  sach sanjam mat ootmaa har lagaa    

pi-aaraa. 
sBu sco scu vrqdw scu isrjxhwrw ]1]  sabh sacho sach varatdaa sach 

sirjanhaaraa. ||1|| 

Maaroo Vaar Mehla-3 

Now Guru Ji begins Maaroo Vaar (epic in Maaroo melody). This Vaar consists of 22 

Paurees (stanzas) composed by third Guru Amar Daa Ji. Later while composing Guru 

Granth Sahib Ji, Guru Arjan Dev Ji added suitable saloks (couplets) uttered by 

different Gurus before each Paurri. Explanation of these saloks and Paurees is given 

below :   

Salok Mehla-1 

In this stanza, Guru Ji talks about virtues and tells us what the best way is to share 

virtues or give advice to a person so that it has the maximum effect. Right at the 

outset, Guru Ji cautions us and says: “(O‟ my friends), if we try to sell some virtue (or 

a precious thing) to a person who is not interested in buying that thing (or advice), it 

sells very cheap (and that advice is not valued or respected much). However, if we 

happen to meet a person who is looking for such a virtue (or advice), then this virtue 

(or advice) is valued (and respected) a lot. If we merge in the true Guru (ponder over 

Gurbani, with full concentration and devotion) then we would imbibe his virtues in us 

also. We need to remember that the advice contained in Gurbani is so) invaluable that 

it cannot be purchased at any (kind of monetary) price, and it cannot be bought at any 

shop. O‟ Nanak it always maintains its full weight (and value), which never becomes 

less.”(1) 

Mehla-4 

Now commenting on the importance of God‟s Name, he says: “(O‟ my friends, they) 

who are without Name, keep wandering and coming and going (in and out of this 

world) forever. There are some, who are bound (in the bonds of worldly 

involvements), some have loosened (these bonds somewhat), and some who are 

imbued with God‟s love are in peace. O‟ Nanak, that one‟s conduct and way of life 

becomes truthful who develops (full faith) in the eternal (God).”(2) 
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Paurree 

Now Guru Ji shares with us the precious wisdom he has obtained from his Guru and 

the blessings he is enjoying as a result thereof. He says: “(O‟ my friends), from the 

Guru I have obtained (divine) wisdom (which has served me) like a very sturdy and 

sharp double edged sword. (Armed with that sword like advice) I have (so dispelled 

the evil impulses from my mind, as if I have) conquered the fortress of duality, doubt, 

worldly attachment, greed, and arrogance. By reflecting on (Gurbani), the word of the 

Guru, God‟s Name has come to reside in my mind. By practicing truth and self- 

discipline, my intellect has become sublime and God‟s (Name has) become dear to 

me. (Now I have realized) that everywhere is pervading the eternal God, and eternal is 

that Creator (of the universe).”(1) 

The message of this Paurree is that God's Name is like a very powerful weapon, 

which can destroy all our enemies such as lust, anger, greed, and false worldly 

attachments. This weapon can be obtained only by reflection on (Gurbani), the 

Guru's word. One should not try to force it on any unwilling persons, who are 

more concerned with their worldly affairs or riches; they won’t respect or value 

this advice. But they who realize its worth and truly act on the advice contained 

in it, their entire life becomes truthful and sublime.  

sloku mÚ 3 ]  salok mehlaa 3. 

kydwrw rwgw ivic jwxIAY BweI sbdy 
kry ipAwru ] 

kaydaaraa raagaa vich jaanee-ai bhaa-ee 

sabday karay pi-aar. 

sqsMgiq isau imldo rhY scy Dry  
ipAwru ] 

satsangat si-o mildo rahai sachay Dharay 

pi-aar. 

ivchu mlu kty AwpxI kulw kw kry  
auDwru ]  

vichahu mal katay aapnee kulaa kaa 

karay uDhaar. 

guxw kI rwis sMgRhY Avgx kFY ivfwir ]  gunaa kee raas sangrahai avgan kadhai 

vidaar. 
nwnk imilAw so jwxIAY gurU n CofY 
Awpxw dUjY n Dry ipAwru ]1]  

naanak mili-aa so jaanee-ai guroo na 

chhodai aapnaa doojai na Dharay pi-aar. 
||1|| 

mÚ 4 ]  mehlaa 4. 

swgru dyKau fir mrau BY qyrY fru     
nwih ]  

saagar daykh-a-u dar mara-o bhai tayrai 
dar naahi. 

gur kY sbid sMqoKIAw nwnk ibgsw 
nwie ]2]  

gur kai sabad santokhee-aa naanak 

bigsaa naa-ay. ||2|| 
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mÚ 4 ]  mehlaa 4. 

ciV boihQY cwlsau swgru lhrI dyie ]  charh bohithai chaalsa-o saagar lahree 
day-ay. 

Twk n scY boihQY jy guru DIrk dyie ]  thaak na sachai bohithai jay gur Dheerak 
day-ay. 

iqqu dir jwie auqwrIAw guru idsY 
swvDwnu ]  

tit dar jaa-ay utaaree-aa gur disai 

saavDhaan. 

nwnk ndrI pweIAY drgh clY mwnu 
]3]  

naanak nadree paa-ee-ai dargeh chalai 

maan. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

inhkMtk rwju BuMic qU gurmuiK scu   
kmweI ]  

nihkantak raaj bhunch too gurmukh sach 
kamaa-ee. 

scY qKiq bYTw inAwau kir sqsMgiq 
myil imlweI ]  

sachai takhat baithaa ni-aa-o kar 

satsangat mayl milaa-ee. 

scw aupdysu hir jwpxw hir isau bix 
AweI ]  

sachaa updays har jaapnaa har si-o ban 
aa-ee. 

AYQY suKdwqw min vsY AMiq hoie sKweI ]  aithai sukh-daata man vasai ant ho-ay 

sakhaa-ee. 
hir isau pRIiq aUpjI guir soJI pweI 
]2]  

har si-o pareet oopjee gur sojhee paa-ee. 

||2|| 

Salok Mehla-3 

It appears that Guru Ji uttered this salok while conversing with a musician, who 

considered Kedaara as the highest or the most melodious Raga (musical measure). 

But as indicated in previous Pauree, Guru Ji wants to lay stress on the importance of 

meditating on God‟s Name, and singing His praise, irrespective of what melody, 

music or tune one may use to express one‟s love for God.  

Therefore addressing that musician, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my brother, we should consider 

Kedaara as supreme among the melodies, if (while singing in this tune, one) imbibes 

love for the word (of the Guru and tries to follow it with devotion). One should keep 

joining the congregation of saintly persons and imbue oneself with the love for the 

eternal God. (In this way, one) should remove the dirt (of evils) from within one and 

emancipate one‟s entire lineage. One should amass the commodity of virtues and 

drive away one‟s faults. (But) O‟ Nanak, that one alone is considered united (with 

God), who never forsakes one‟s Guru and doesn‟t love the other (worldly things).”(1) 
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Mehla-4 

Now Guru Ji shares with us, what kind of peace and support he finds in the word of 

the Guru and God‟s Name. Addressing God, he says: “(O‟ God), when I look at this 

(worldly) ocean, I die with fear. But when I live under Your fear (alone and don‟t care 

about anybody else but You, then in my mind) there is no fear. Because, by reflecting 

on Guru‟s word, I have become contented, and O‟ Nanak, when I meditate on God‟s 

Name, I blossom (in joy).”(2) 

Mehla-4 

Explaining why he feels so contented and assured when he obtains the Guru‟s support, 

he says: “(O‟ my friends, the world is so embroiled in many conflicts, as if) many 

waves are rising in this ocean, but by riding the ship (of the Guru and following his 

advice, I am confident that) I would cross over (to the other shore and obtain 

salvation). Because, if the Guru lends his support, then no obstruction comes in the 

way of this boat of truth (one faces no difficulty in one‟s spiritual journey). I can see 

that my Guru is alert, he would (surely) ferry me across to the door of God. But O‟ 

Nanak, it is only by His grace that we obtain (this ship of the Guru), and we go to 

God‟s court with honor.”(3) 

Paurree 

Now Guru Ji describes the true wisdom and blessings one obtains, when one follows 

the advice of the Guru. He says: “(O' man) by following Guru's advice, earn the true 

(wealth of God‟s Name, and in this way) enjoy (the pleasure of) a kingdom free of any 

worry. (Then God who is) doing justice sitting on the eternal throne, would unite you 

with the congregation of saintly persons, and would bring about your union (with 

Him). By acting on the true advice (of the Guru) and meditating on God (in that 

company), you would develop friendship with God. Here (in this life), the bliss giving 

God would come to reside in your heart, and He would be helpful to you in the end (at 

the time of death). The Guru has imparted the right understanding (to me), and love 

for God has welled up (in my mind).”(2) 

The message of this Paurree is that if we want to emancipate not only ourselves, 

but also our entire lineage from the perpetual pains of worldly existences, then 

we should reflect and act on the word of the Guru (Gurbani as contained in Guru 

Granth Sahib), with true love and devotion. By doing so all the evil tendencies 

within our mind will be dispelled, our life conduct will become immaculate, and 

by meditating on God’s Name in the company of true devotees, we will be united 

with God. 

sloku mÚ 1 ]  salok mehlaa 1. 

BUlI BUlI mY iPrI pwDru khY n koie ]  bhoolee bhoolee mai firee paaDhar 

kahai na ko-ay. 
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pUChu jwie isAwixAw duKu kwtY myrw koie ]  poochhahu jaa-ay si-aani-aa dukh 

kaatai mayraa ko-ay. 
siqguru swcw min vsY swjnu auq hI Twie ]  satgur saachaa man vasai saajan ut 

hee thaa-ay. 
nwnk mnu iqRpqwsIAY isPqI swcY nwie ]1]  naanak man tariptaasee-ai siftee 

saachai naa-ay. ||1|| 

mÚ 3 ]  mehlaa 3. 

Awpy krxI kwr Awip Awpy kry rjwie ]  aapay karnee kaar aap aapay karay 

rajaa-ay. 
Awpy iks hI bKis ley Awpy kwr kmwie ]  aapay kis hee bakhas la-ay aapay 

kaar kamaa-ay. 
nwnk cwnxu gur imly duK ibKu jwlI nwie 
]2]  

naanak chaanan gur milay dukh bikh 

jaalee naa-ay. ||2|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

mwieAw vyiK n Bulu qU mnmuK mUrKw ]  maa-i-aa vaykh na bhul too 

manmukh moorkhaa. 
clidAw nwil n cleI sBu JUTu drbu lKw ]  chaldi-aa naal na chal-ee sabh jhooth 

darab lakhaa. 
AigAwnI AMDu n bUJeI isr aUpir jm KVgu 
klKw ]  

agi-aanee anDh na boojh-ee sir oopar 
jam kharhag kalkhaa. 

gur prswdI aubry ijn hir rsu cKw ]  gur parsaadee ubray jin har ras 

chakhaa. 

pMnw 1088 SGGS  P-1088 

Awip krwey kry Awip Awpy hir rKw ]3]  aap karaa-ay karay aap aapay har 

rakhaa. ||3|| 

Salok Mehla-1 

Instead of living a truthful life and remembering our Creator, most of us keep 

wandering in the pursuits of worldly wealth and possessions. That is why we keep 

suffering again and again in worldly existences. In this shabad, Guru Ji puts himself 

in our situation, and shows us how and from whom to ask for the right guidance, so 

that we may not repeat the same mistake again and obtain salvation from the perpetual 

pains of births and deaths. 

So using the analogy of a traveler who has lost his way, Guru Ji says: “I am roaming 

around lost and strayed (from my spiritual path), but no one tells me the right path.  
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(Maybe, I should) go and ask some wise persons, perhaps someone may rid me of my 

misery (and tell me the right path. I know that if the) true Guru comes to reside in my 

mind, then the beloved (God) is also found there. Then O‟ Nanak, by praising God 

through His eternal Name, one‟s mind is satiated (and one‟s wandering ends).”(1)   

Mehla-3 

However Guru Ji makes it clear that God does everything as per His own will and 

showing His mercy, He blesses one with the guidance of the Guru and puts that one 

on the right path. Therefore, he says: “(O‟ my friends, God) does whatever is worth 

doing as per His own will. On His own, He forgives; on His own He does the deed 

(and accomplishes the task). O‟ Nanak, one who is blessed with the light (guidance) 

of the Guru, by meditating on (God‟s) Name (that one) burns away all the suffering 

caused by the poison (of Maya or false worldly pursuits).” (2) 

Paurree  

Now warning us against falling prey to the pursuits of Maya or worldly riches and 

power, he says: “O' self-conceited fool, do not be misled seeing Maya (the false 

worldly riches). While departing (from this world), none of this false wealth of many 

millions would accompany you. But the ignorant blind (man) doesn‟t realize that on 

his or her head is hanging the sword of death. Only those, who have tasted the relish 

of God‟s (Name), are saved by Guru‟s grace (from drowning in the sea of false 

worldly pursuits. But, the human beings are also helpless, because God) Himself gets 

(things) done (from the mortals) and then Himself saves (them).”(3) 

The message of this Paurree is that it is as per God's will that we are roaming 

around and suffering in the pains caused by our pursuits of Maya or worldly 

riches and power. If we want to get emancipation from these sufferings, then we 

should seek the guidance of the true Guru, and meditate on God's Name with 

true love, devotion and humility. So that showing His mercy God Himself may 

protect and emancipate us. 

sloku mÚ 3 ]  salok mehlaa 3. 

ijnw guru nhI ByitAw BY kI nwhI ibMd ]  jinaa gur nahee bhayti-aa bhai kee 
naahee bind. 

Awvxu jwvxu duKu Gxw kdy n cUkY icMd ]  aavan jaavan dukh ghanaa kaday na 

chookai chind. 
kwpV ijvY pCoVIAY GVI muhq GVIAwlu ]  kaaparh Jivai pachhorhee-ai gharhee 

muhat gharhee-aal. 
nwnk scy nwm ibnu isrhu n cukY jMjwlu ]1]  naanak sachay naam bin sirahu na 

chukai janjaal. ||1|| 
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mÚ 3 ]  mehlaa 3. 

iqRBvx FUFI sjxw haumY burI jgiq ]  taribhavan dhoodhee sajnaa ha-umai 

buree jagat. 
nw Juru hIAVy scu cau nwnk sco scu ]2]  naa jhur hee-arhay sach cha-o 

naanak sacho sach. ||2|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

gurmuiK Awpy bKisEnu hir nwim smwxy ]  gurmukh aapay bakhsi-on har naam 

samaanay. 
Awpy BgqI lwieEnu gur sbid nIswxy ]  aapay bhagtee laa-i-on gur sabad 

neesaanay. 
snmuK sdw sohxy scY dir jwxy ]  sanmukh sadaa sohnay sachai dar 

jaanay. 
AYQY EQY mukiq hY ijn rwm pCwxy ]  aithai othai mukat hai Jin raam 

pachhaanay. 
DMnu DMnu sy jn ijn hir syivAw iqn hau 
kurbwxy ]4]  

Dhan Dhan say jan Jin har sayvi-aa 
tin ha-o kurbaanay. ||4|| 

Salok Mehla-3 

In the previous Pauree, Guru Ji gave us the messages that it is as per God's will that 

we are roaming around and suffering the pains caused by our pursuits of Maya or 

worldly riches and power. If we want to get emancipation from these sufferings, then 

we should seek the guidance of the true Guru, and meditate on God's Name with true 

devotion and humility. So that showing His mercy, God Himself may protect and 

emancipate us. In this salok, he tells us about the state and fate of those who have not 

met the true Guru and followed his advice. 

 He says: “They who have not met the Guru (listened to Gurbani), and don‟t have 

even a little bit of fear (of God, they) keep suffering in the immense pain of coming 

and going, and their worry never ceases. (Their fate is) like a cloth which is struck 

against a stone (for washing), or like a gong, which is hit after every few minutes. 

(Similarly), O‟ Nanak without meditating on the eternal Name, one doesn‟t find relief 

from the (worldly) entanglement.”(1) 

Mehla-3 

The single most important pieces of advice, which the Guru gives us is to always shun 

ego or self- conceit, which is almost universal and is often the cause of the ruin of 

even many virtuous persons. Therefore, they are always afraid, lest their ego may 

negate all their virtues. In this salok, Guru Ji recognizes this fact and tells us the way 

to overcome that fear. Therefore addressing us and his own mind, he says: “O‟ my 

friend, I have searched all the three worlds, (and have concluded that) Ego is the worst  
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(thing) in the world. (But I) Nanak say, don‟t you worry O‟ my heart, speak truth and 

meditate on the eternal (Name) of (God), who is truly eternal.”(2) 

Paurree  

Now Guru Ji tells us about the blessings obtained by those who seek and listen to 

(Gurbani) the Guru‟s word. He says: “(God) Himself forgives those who listen to the 

Guru and remain absorbed in (meditating on) God's Name. He has Himself yoked 

them in His devotion through the mark (of guidance) of Guru‟s word. They always 

remain face to face, look beauteous, and are recognized (with honor) in the court of 

the eternal (God), and they whom God recognizes, are emancipated both here and 

there (in God‟s court from any worldly bonds). Therefore, blessed again and again are 

those devotees who have served (and worshipped) God, I am a sacrifice to them.”(4) 

The message of this Paurree is that we should remember that without following 

the Guru, and having some fear and respect for God, we would keep suffering in 

pains again and again. Further the worst thing in the world is self-conceit. 

Therefore, we should always humbly and dutifully follow the Guru's advice, and 

meditate on God's Name, so that He may emancipate us from self-conceit and 

rounds of birth and death. 

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1. 

mhl kucjI mVvVI kwlI mnhu ksuD ]  mahal kuchjee marvarhee kaalee 
manhu kasuDh. 

jy gux hovin qw ipru rvY nwnk Avgux 
muMD ]1]  

jay gun hovan taa pir ravai naanak 
avgun munDh. ||1|| 

mÚ 1 ]  mehlaa 1. 

swcu sIl scu sMjmI sw pUrI prvwir ]  saach seel sach sanjmee saa pooree 

parvaar. 
nwnk Aihinis sdw BlI ipr kY hyiq 
ipAwir ]2]  

naanak ahinis sadaa bhalee pir kai hayt 

pi-aar. ||2|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

Awpxw Awpu pCwixAw nwmu inDwnu 
pwieAw ]  

aapnaa aap pachhaani-aa naam 

niDhaan paa-i-aa. 

ikrpw kir kY AwpxI gur sbid 
imlwieAw ]  

kirpaa kar kai aapnee gur sabad      

milaa-i-aa. 

gur kI bwxI inrmlI hir rsu pIAwieAw ]  gur kee banee nirmalee har ras        

pee-aa-i-aa. 
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hir rsu ijnI cwiKAw An rs Twik 
rhwieAw ]  

har ras jinee chaakhi-aa an ras thaak 

rahaa-i-aa. 

hir rsu pI sdw iqRpiq Bey iPir iqRsnw 
BuK gvwieAw ]5]  

har ras pee sadaa taripat bha-ay fir 
tarisnaa bhukh gavaa-i-aa. ||5|| 

Salok Mehla-1 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji advised us that we should remember that without 

following Guru‟s advice and having some fear and respect for God, we would keep 

suffering in pains again and again. Further the worst thing in the world is self-conceit. 

Therefore, we should always humbly and dutifully follow the Guru's advice and 

meditate on God's Name, so that He may emancipate us from self-conceit and the 

rounds of births and deaths.  

In this Salok, comparing a human being to a married woman, who except for being 

arrogant about her beauty, has no other virtues, Guru Ji says: “The (soul) bride (who 

feels conceited about her physical beauty) is (like) an ill-mannered black faced 

woman of evil mind. O‟ Nanak, (a human bride soul) can enjoy the company of her 

spouse (God), if she has (some) virtues in her, (but the bad character) bride has 

nothing but faults (in her).”(1)  

Mehla-1 

Now Guru Ji tells us who is considered so virtuous that even God likes to enjoy her 

company, and who commands respect in the family and God‟s court. He says: “(O‟ 

my friends, the human bride soul) who is truthful, gentle, and truly self-disciplined, 

she is considered perfect (in the holy company and her) family. O‟ Nanak, she 

remains imbued with the love and affection of (God) her spouse, and is always 

considered virtuous.”(2) 

Paurree  

Next Guru Ji stresses the importance of examining one‟s self and tells us what kind of 

blessings a person obtains who does that. He says: “(O‟ my friends, one who has 

reflected on one‟s merits and faults, and thus) has understood one‟s own self, has 

obtained the treasure of (God‟s) Name. Showing His mercy (God) has united that one 

with (Gurbani) the Guru‟s word. Immaculate is the word of the Guru, (through it God 

has) helped that one to drink God‟s elixir (of Name). They who have tasted the 

(relish) of God‟s (Name), have stopped (drinking) other drinks (enjoying other 

worldly pleasures). Because after drinking God‟s elixir (and enjoying the pleasure of 

meditating on God‟s Name), they always remain satiated and lose all their thirst and 

hunger (for worldly pleasures or possessions).”(5) 
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The message of this Paurree is that the human bride soul, who is arrogant, is like 

that bride who is of bad character and tends to indulge in all kinds of false 

pleasures. But if we want to enjoy the love of our spouse (God) and want to be 

loved and respected in our family and God’s court, then we should follow the 

Guru's word and shed our demerits, so that we may become worthy of God's 

love and union. 

sloku mÚ 3 ]  salok mehlaa 3. 

ipr KusIey Dn rwvIey Dn auir nwmu 
sIgwru ]  

pir khusee-ay Dhan raavee-ay Dhan ur 
naam seegaar. 

nwnk Dn AwgY KVI soBwvMqI nwir ]1]  naanak Dhan aagai kharhee 

sobhaavantee naar. ||1|| 

mÚ 1 ]  mehlaa 1. 

ssurY pyeIAY kMq kI kMqu AgMmu AQwhu ]  sasurai pay-ee-ai kant kee kant agamm 

athaahu. 
nwnk DMnu suohwgxI jo Bwvih vyprvwh 
]2]  

naanak Dhan sohaaganee jo bhaaveh 

vayparvaah. ||2|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

qKiq rwjw so bhY ij qKqY lwiek hoeI ]  takhat raajaa so bahai je takh-tai laa-ik 
ho-ee. 

ijnI scu pCwixAw scu rwjy syeI ]  jinee sach pachhaani-aa sach raajay 
say-ee. 

eyih BUpiq rwjy n AwKIAih dUjY Bwie duKu 
hoeI ]  

ayhi bhoopat raajay na aakhee-ahi 

doojai bhaa-ay dukh ho-ee. 

kIqw ikAw swlwhIAY ijsu jwdy iblm n 
hoeI ]  

keetaa ki-aa salaahee-ai jis jaaday 
bilam na ho-ee. 

inhclu scw eyku hY gurmuiK bUJY su 
inhclu hoeI ]6]  

nihchal sachaa ayk hai gurmukh boojhai 

so nihchal ho-ee. ||6|| 

Salok Mehla-3 

In the previous Paurree Guru Ji told us that the human bride soul, who is arrogant is 

like that bride who is of bad character and tends to indulge in all kinds of false 

pleasures. But if we want to enjoy the love of our spouse (God) and also be loved and 

respected in our family and God‟s court, then we need to follow the Guru's word and 

shed all our faults, so that we may become worthy of God's love and union. In this 

Paurree, he tells us who the souls are who enjoy the company of (God) their spouse, 

and also like kings, share with God His eternal throne and become one with Him.  

Continuing the above metaphor, Guru Ji says: “The spouse (God) feels pleasure in 

enjoying the company of that (human) bride, who adorns herself with the ornament of  
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Name in her heart. O‟ Nanak, the bride (soul) who remains standing in front (of God, 

always ready to do whatever He wants her to do) is a woman of good repute.”(1)  

Mehla-1 

Now describing, how blessed those bride (souls) are who love God, he says: “O‟ 

Nanak, blessed is that united (bride soul), who is pleasing to the care-free Spouse. 

Such a bride soul remains faithful (to God, her) incomprehensible and unfathomable 

spouse both in her parents‟ and in-laws houses (this world and God‟s court).”(2) 

Paurree 

Guru Ji now gives another example to explain who those persons are who enjoy the 

bliss and comforts of God‟s company. He says: “Only that person sits on the throne of 

a king, who is worthy of that throne. But eternal are those kings only, who have 

recognized the eternal (God). These rulers (of lands) cannot be considered (true 

kings), who always suffer from the pain of attachment with the other (worldly 

possessions). What is the use of praising the one, who has been created (by God), and 

who doesn‟t take any time in vanishing? It is only the one true (God), who is immortal 

and the Guru‟s follower who realizes (this fact) becomes immortal (by uniting with 

the eternal God).”(6) 

The message of this Paurree is that if we want to enjoy respect and love in this 

and the next world, then we have to shed our self–conceit, and bedeck ourselves 

with the ornaments of love for God’s Name in our heart. Further we need to 

remember that just as only that person sits on the throne, who deserves it, 

similarly only that person enjoys the company and union of the eternal God, who 

loves and is devoted only to the one eternal God, and is not attached to any 

worldly possessions, riches, or relatives. 

sloku mÚ 3 ]  salok mehlaa 3. 

sBnw kw ipru eyku hY ipr ibnu KwlI   
nwih ]  

sabhnaa kaa pir ayk hai pir bin khaalee 
naahi. 

nwnk sy sohwgxI ij siqgur mwih 
smwih ]1]  

naanak say sohaaganee je satgur maahi 

samaahi. ||1|| 

mÚ 3 ]  mehlaa 3. 

mn ky AiDk qrMg ikau dir swihb 
CutIAY ]  

man kay aDhik tarang ki-o dar saahib 

chhutee-ai. 

jy rwcY sc rMig gUVY rMig Apwr kY ]  jay raachai sach rang goorhai rang apaar 

kai. 
nwnk gur prswdI CutIAY jy icqu lgY 
sic ]2]  

naanak gur parsaadee chhutee-ai jay chit 

lagai sach. ||2|| 
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pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

hir kw nwmu Amolu hY ikau kImiq kIjY ]  har kaa naam amol hai ki-o keemat 

keejai. 

pMnw 1089 SGGS  P-1089 

Awpy isRsit sB swjIAnu Awpy vrqIjY ]  aapay sarisat sabh saajee-an aapay 

varteejai. 
gurmuiK sdw slwhIAY scu kImiq kIjY ]  gurmukh sadaa salaahee-ai sach keemat 

keejai. 
gur sbdI kmlu ibgwisAw iev hir rsu 
pIjY ]  

gur sabdee kamal bigaasi-aa iv har ras 
peejai. 

Awvx jwxw TwikAw suiK shij svIjY 
]7]  

aavan jaanaa thaaki-aa sukh sahj 

saveejai. ||7|| 

Salok Mehla-3 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy respect and love 

in this and the next world, then we have to shed our self–conceit, and bedeck 

ourselves with the ornaments of love for God‟s Name in our heart. Further we need to 

remember, that just as only that person sits on the throne, who deserves it, similarly 

only that person enjoys the company and union of the eternal God, who loves and is 

devoted only to Him, and is not attached to any worldly possessions, riches, or 

relatives. In this salok, Guru Ji explains in another way, why although all human 

beings belong to God, only a few enjoy the bliss of His company, while others don‟t.  

Again using his favorite metaphor of brides for the human souls and God as the one 

groom of all, he says: “(O‟ my friends, God) is the only one Groom of all (human 

bride souls). No one is without the Groom. But O‟ Nanak, they alone are (His happily) 

united (brides), who remain merged in the true Guru (by devotedly following his 

advice and meditating on God‟s Name).”(1) 

Mehla-3 

In this salok, Guru Ji gives the underlying reason, why most of us remain separated 

from God, and do not obtain emancipation from our worldly bonds. He also tells us 

the way to obtain salvation. He says: “(O‟ my friends), within our minds keep rising 

many waves (of worldly desires, because of which we commit many sins), so how can 

we be acquitted in God‟s court? O‟ Nanak, we are acquitted only if by Guru‟s grace, 

our mind is attuned to the eternal (God), and we remain absorbed in true and deep 

love of the Infinite (God).”(2) 
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Paurree   

Now giving the gist of his advice Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), invaluable is (God‟s) 

Name. We can never assess its worth. He Himself has created this world and He 

Himself pervades in it. (The only thing, we can do is to) always praise Him through 

the Guru‟s (word, and in this way) we can appraise that eternal (God. By singing 

praises of God through Gurbani) the Guru‟s word, our lotus (like heart) blossoms (in 

delight), and this is how we drink the elixir of God‟s (Name. Then our) coming and 

going (in and out of this world) stops, and we (live and) sleep in peace and poise.”(7) 

The message of this Paurree is that all human beings are like the brides of one 

God, but only those among us truly enjoy the bliss of His union, who listen to 

(Gurbani) the immaculate word of the Guru, imbue them selves with the fast love 

of God's Name, and sing His praises day and night. God comes to reside in their 

heart, which then blossoms like lotus and they enjoy the state of supreme peace 

and poise. 

sloku mÚ 1 ]  salok mehlaa 1. 

nw mYlw nw DuMDlw nw Bgvw nw kcu ]  naa mailaa naa DhunDhlaa naa 

bhagvaa naa kach. 
nwnk lwlo lwlu hY scY rqw scu ]1]  naanak laalo laal hai sachai rataa sach. 

||1|| 

mÚ 3 ]  mehlaa 3. 

shij vxspiq Pulu Plu Bvru vsY BY KMif ]  sahj vanaspat ful fal bhavar vasai bhai 
khand. 

nwnk qrvru eyku hY eyko Pulu iBrMgu ]2]  naanak tarvar ayk hai ayko ful bhirang. 

||2|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

jo jn lUJih mnY isau sy sUry prDwnw ]  jo jan loojheh manai si-o say sooray 
parDhaanaa. 

hir syqI sdw imil rhy ijnI Awpu    
pCwnw ]  

har saytee sadaa mil rahay Jinee aap 
pachhaanaa. 

igAwnIAw kw iehu mhqu hY mn mwih   
smwnw ]  

gi-aanee-aa kaa ih mahat hai man 

maahi samaanaa. 

hir jIau kw mhlu pwieAw scu lwie    
iDAwnw ]  

har jee-o kaa mahal paa-i-aa sach laa-
ay Dhi-aanaa. 

ijn gur prswdI mnu jIiqAw jgu iqnih 
ijqwnw ]8]  

jin gur parsaadee man jeeti-aa jag tineh 

jitaanaa. ||8|| 
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Salok Mehla-1 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji gave us the message that all human beings are like 

the brides of one God, but only those among us truly enjoy the bliss of His union, who 

listen to (Gurbani) the immaculate word of the Guru, imbue them selves with the fast 

love of God's Name, and sing His praises day and night. God comes to reside in their 

heart, which then blossoms like lotus and they enjoy the state of supreme peace and 

poise. In this salok, he compares the deep love of a true devotee to the deep red 

colored dress, which a newly wedded bride wears to show her utmost love for her 

spouse.  

He says: “O‟ Nanak, one who remains (so imbued with God‟s love, as if he or she) 

has been dyed in the color of the absolute true God, that one‟s color of love neither 

gets soiled, nor becomes hazy, ochre, or short lived. (In other words, such a person‟s 

love is not selfish, doubtful, or short lived, but) it is sincere and ever lasting.”(1)  

Mehla-3 

Now Guru Ji cites two beautiful metaphors to convey the kind of love and devotion, 

we should have for God. He says: “Shedding its fear, a bumblebee (sits and sucks) 

with ease the essence from vegetation, flowers and fruits. But O‟ Nanak, this black 

bee (should know that) there is only one tree and one flower (whose essence is truly 

sweet and life giving. In other words instead of going to different places, and 

worshipping so many gods and goddesses, the devotees should know that there is only 

one true God, and it is only His Name, which is the true immortalizing nectar).”(2) 

Paurree 

Just as a black bee moves around from flower to flower, being allured by their 

outward beauty, similarly our mind keeps getting allured by false worldly riches and 

pleasures and it is very difficult to control our mind from these worldly distractions 

and stay focused on God. Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), truly supreme 

brave warriors are those who battle with their mind (and stop it from being allured by 

worldly enticements). They who recognize themselves (that they are a spark of the 

divine light, always) remain united with God. This is the greatness of the (divinely) 

wise, that they remain absorbed in their mind (attuned to God). By meditating on the 

eternal (God), they have obtained the palace of God (recognized Him within 

themselves. In short), they alone have conquered the world (achieved the objective of 

coming into this world), who by Guru‟s grace have conquered their mind (and kept it 

in check).”(8) 

The message of this Paurree is that if we want to be truly united with God, we 

should have absolute true and fast love for Him. We should only try to relish the 

essence of the flower of God’s Name, and not keep wandering from one false god 

(or fake saint) to another. Further like brave warriors, we should fight against 

the mind’s tendencies towards false worldly pursuits and pleasures. Then we 

would obtain to the mansion of God and feel as if we have conquered the entire 

world. 
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sloku mÚ 3 ]  salok mehlaa 3. 

jogI hovw jig Bvw Gir Gir BIiKAw lyau ]  jogee hovaa jag bhavaa ghar ghar 

bheekhi-aa lay-o. 
drgh lyKw mMgIAY iksu iksu auqru dyau ]  dargeh laykhaa mangee-ai kis kis utar 

day-o. 
iBiKAw nwmu sMqoKu mVI sdw scu hY nwil ]  bhikhi-aa naam santokh marhee 

sadaa sach hai naal. 
ByKI hwQ n lDIAw sB bDI jmkwil ]  bhaykhee haath na laDhee-aa sabh 

baDhee jamkaal. 
nwnk glw JUTIAw scw nwmu smwil ]1]  naanak galaa jhoothee-aa sachaa 

naam samaal. ||1|| 

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3. 

ijqu dir lyKw mMgIAY so dru syivhu n koie ]  jit dar laykhaa mangee-ai so dar 
sayvihu na ko-ay. 

AYsw siqguru loiV lhu ijsu jyvfu Avru n   
koie ]  

aisaa satgur lorh lahu Jis jayvad avar 
na ko-ay. 

iqsu srxweI CUtIAY lyKw mMgY n koie ]  tis sarnaa-ee chhootee-ai laykhaa 

mangai na ko-ay. 
scu idRVwey scu idRVu scw Ehu sbdu dyie ]  sach drirh-aa-ay sach darirh sachaa 

oh sabad day-ay. 
ihrdY ijs dY scu hY qnu mnu BI scw hoie ]  hirdai jis dai sach hai tan man bhee 

sachaa ho-ay. 
nwnk scY hukim mMinAY scI vifAweI dyie ]  naanak sachai hukam mani-ai sachee 

vadi-aa-ee day-ay. 
scy mwih smwvsI ijs no ndir kryie ]2]  sachay maahi samaavasee jis no 

nadar karay-i. ||2|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

sUry eyih n AwKIAih AhMkwir mrih duKu 
pwvih ]  

sooray ayhi na aakhee-ahi ahaNkaar 
mareh dukh paavahi. 

AMDy Awpu n pCwxnI dUjY pic jwvih ]  anDhay aap na pachhaannee doojai 

pach jaaveh. 
Aiq kroD isau lUJdy AgY ipCY duKu pwvih ]  at karoDh si-o loojh-day agai pichhai 

dukh paavahi. 
hir jIau AhMkwru n BwveI vyd kUik    
suxwvih ]  

har jee-o ahaNkaar na bhaav-ee vayd 
kook sunaaveh. 

AhMkwir muey sy ivgqI gey mir jnmih 
iPir Awvih ]9]  

ahaNkaar mu-ay say vigtee ga-ay mar 

janmeh fir aavahi. ||9|| 
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Salok Mehla-3 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji instructed us that if we want to be truly united with 

God, we should have absolute true and fast love for Him. We should only try to relish 

the essence of the flower of God‟s Name, and not keep wandering from one false god 

(or fake saint) to another. In this salok, Guru Ji comments on the conduct and fate of 

those who becoming yogis and wearing ochre colored robes go begging from place to 

place in search of food and clothing, and think that simply by adopting holy garbs 

they would obtain to the eternal God. 

He says: “If I were to become a yogi and wander through the world begging from 

door to door, (I wonder, how would I) answer my one (bad deed after the other), when 

the account (of my deeds) is demanded in God‟s court? (O‟ my friends, one who 

deems God‟s) Name as charity, and contentment as one‟s cottage, the eternal (God) is 

always with that one. No one has been able to lay hands upon (and obtain the eternal 

God, simply) by adopting holy garbs; the entire world is bound to (birth and) death. 

Therefore, O‟ Nanak, meditate only on God‟s) Name, all other things are false.”(1) 

Mehla-3 

If as stated above one has to account for one‟s past deeds, even after praying to gods 

and goddesses, or becoming yogis and adopting holy garbs, then naturally the 

question arises, what should a person do to obtain salvation? Providing answer to such 

questions, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), don‟t serve at that door (and waste your 

time and effort in serving that guru), if you are still going to be asked to account for 

(your past deeds). Instead find such a true Guru, who has no one equal to him (in 

merit and purity). It is by seeking his shelter (and faithfully following the guidance of 

such a true Guru), that we are emancipated, and no one asks for the account (of our 

past deeds. Because that Guru himself) steadfastly meditates on the true (Name), 

makes (his followers) to firmly enshrine the eternal (God in them), and gives true 

advice to them. Within whose mind is enshrined the truth, that person‟s body and 

mind also become true (and immaculate). O‟ Nanak, by obeying the command of the 

eternal God, He blesses us with eternal glory and on whom He casts His glance of 

grace, (that person) would merge in the eternal (God Himself).”(2) 

Paurree 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji told us that truly supreme brave warriors are those 

who battle with their mind (and stop it from being allured by worldly enticements). In 

this Paurree he tell us, who in his judgment are not the brave ones. He says: “(Such 

persons) are not called the valiant ones, who die (in battle to satisfy their) ego and 

suffer pain. These blind fools do not recognize their (true) self and are consumed in 

duality (love of worldly possessions instead of God). They fight (with each other) in 

great anger and therefore suffer in pain, both here (in this world) and hereafter (in 

God‟s court. Even) Vedas (the Hindu holy books) loudly proclaim that arrogance is 

not pleasing to God. They who die in self-conceit, depart from here without achieving 

the state (of salvation), and keep dying to be born again and again.”(9)  
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The message of this Paurree is that we should not wander like yogis or 

mendicants and keep serving or begging from door to door. Instead, we should 

seek the guidance of that true Guru who himself meditates on God’s Name, and 

helps us also in doing that. Then, we would become immaculate and no one 

would ask us for the account of our past deeds. Lastly, we should completely 

wipe out any kind of ego or self-conceit from our minds, because the eternal God 

doesn’t like it. If we faithfully follow the advice of the true Guru, God would 

forgive all our past misdeeds, and in His mercy would bless us with His eternal 

union. 

sloku mÚ 3 ]  salok mehlaa 3. 

kwgau hoie n aUjlw lohy nwv n pwru ]  kaaga-o ho-ay na oojlaa lohay naav 

na paar. 
iprm pdwrQu mMin lY DMnu svwrxhwru ]  piram padaarath man lai Dhan 

savaaranhaar. 
hukmu pCwxY aUjlw isir kwst lohw pwir ]  hukam pachhaanai oojlaa sir kaasat 

lohaa paar. 
iqRsnw CofY BY vsY nwnk krxI swru ]1]  tarisnaa chhodai bhai vasai naanak 

karnee saar. ||1|| 

mÚ 3 ]  mehlaa 3. 

mwrU mwrx jo gey mwir n skih gvwr ]  maaroo maaran jo ga-ay maar na 

sakahi gavaar. 
nwnk jy iehu mwrIAY gur sbdI vIcwir ]  naanak jay ih maaree-ai gur sabdee 

veechaar. 
eyhu mnu mwirAw nw mrY jy locY sBu koie ]  ayhu man maari-aa naa marai jay 

lochai sabh ko-ay. 
nwnk mn hI kau mnu mwrsI jy siqguru BytY 
soie ]2] 

naanak man hee ka-o man maarsee 
jay satgur bhaytai so-ay. ||2|| 

pMnw 1090 SGGS  P-1090 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

dovY qrPw aupweIEnu ivic skiq isv vwsw ]  dovai tarfaa opaa-ee-on vich sakat siv 
vaasaa. 

skqI iknY n pwieE iPir jnim ibnwsw ]  saktee kinai na paa-i-o fir janam 
binaasaa. 

guir syivAY swiq pweIAY jip sws igrwsw ]  gur sayvi-ai saat paa-ee-ai jap saas 

giraasaa. 
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isimRiq swsq soiD dyKu aUqm hir dwsw ]  simrit saasat soDh daykh ootam har 

daasaa. 
nwnk nwm ibnw ko iQru nhI nwmy bil jwsw 
]10]  

naanak naam binaa ko thir nahee 

naamay bal jaasaa. ||10|| 

Salok Mehla-3 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji advised us that we should not wander like yogis or 

mendicants and keep serving or begging from door to door. Instead we should seek 

the guidance of that true Guru who himself meditates on God‟s Name, and helps 

others also in doing that. In this salok, he explains the unique merits of the true Guru, 

who can accomplish even those deeds, which seem impossible.  

Citing some examples, he says: “(Ordinarily), a crow cannot become white (like a 

swan), and a boat of iron cannot cross (the river), but blessed is that embellishing 

(Guru, following whose guidance even a person with a black heart like a crow) starts 

believing in the beloved commodity (of God‟s Name. Such a person) recognizes the 

command (of God, becomes) immaculate (like a swan, and swims across this worldly 

ocean, just as) riding on wood (a piece of) iron floats across (a river. Under Guru‟s 

guidance, that person) sheds (fire like worldly) desire and in that person‟s mind abides 

the fear (of God) and O‟ Nanak, such conduct is supreme.”(1) 

Mehla-3 

In Paurree (8), Guru Ji had observed that truly supreme are those brave warriors, who 

battle with their mind (and try to understand themselves). Therefore, many people 

have tried to conquer their mind in various ways. Some have even gone to the extent 

of renouncing their house holds and left for lonely places in jungles, mountains and 

deserts, so that by being away from worldly allurements, they might be successful in 

stilling their mind. But they all have miserably failed. Therefore commenting on such 

efforts, Guru Ji tells us the most practical way of controlling our mind.  

He says: “(O‟ my friends), they who have gone to the lonely deserts, (or forests and 

mountains), to still (their minds), those fools couldn‟t still it. Because O‟ Nanak, if 

this mind can be brought under control, it is only through reflection on (Gurbani), the 

Guru‟s word. Even if every one wishes, that this mind might become still, it cannot be 

stilled. O‟ Nanak, only the mind itself will still the mind, when one meets the true 

Guru, (listens to him and follows Guru‟s advice).”(2) 

Paurree 

Now Guru Ji beautifully explains how God has given us both options. We can follow 

the path of Guru, or that of worldly power, and bear the consequences accordingly. He 

says: “(O‟ my friends, God) has created both paths (of following the advice of the 

Guru, or the dictates of one‟s own mind). In this world abide both Maya (the worldly  
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power), and (divine) soul. No one has obtained (God) through power (or Maya); 

instead being born again and again one is destroyed. It is only by serving the Guru (by 

following his advice) and contemplating on (God‟s Name) with every breath and 

morsel, that we obtain peace (of mind. O‟ man, go ahead) and carefully look into (the 

holy books like), Simritis, and Shastras, (you would find) that the servants of God are 

held in highest esteem. (In short), O‟ Nanak, no one can become immortal without 

(meditating on) God‟s Name. Therefore I am a sacrifice to the Name.”(10) 

The message of this Paurree is that simply by our own efforts we cannot become 

pure or conquer our mind, even if we abandon this world and roam around in 

forests, deserts and mountains. It is only when we seek the guidance of true Guru 

that we learn how to control our mind with the power of the mind itself. We also 

learn from the Guru that God has given us both options of following Guru’s 

advice, or following the dictates of our own mind and run after worldly riches 

and power. But no one has obtained God through power. It is only by meditating 

on God’s Name under Guru’s guidance that a person has obtained to God, and 

enjoyed the bliss of His eternal union. 

sloku mÚ 3 ]  salok mehlaa 3. 

hovw pMifqu joqkI vyd pVw muiK cwir ]  hovaa pandit jotkee vayd parhaa mukh 
chaar. 

nv KMf mDy pUjIAw ApxY cij vIcwir ]  nav khand maDhay poojee-aa apnai 

chaj veechaar. 
mqu scw AKru Buil jwie caukY iBtY n 
koie ]  

mat sachaa akhar bhul jaa-ay cha-ukai 

bhitai na ko-ay. 

JUTy cauky nwnkw scw eyko soie ]1]  jhoothay cha-ukay naankaa sachaa 
ayko so-ay. ||1|| 

mÚ 3 ]  mehlaa 3. 

Awip aupwey kry Awip Awpy ndir kryie ]  aap upaa-ay karay aap aapay nadar 

karay-i. 
Awpy dy vifAweIAw khu nwnk scw soie 
]2]  

aapay day vadi-aa-ee-aa kaho naanak 

sachaa so-ay. ||2|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

kMtku kwlu eyku hY horu kMtku n sUJY ]  kantak kaal ayk hai hor kantak na 

soojhai. 
APirE jg mih vrqdw pwpI isau lUJY ]  afri-o jag meh varatdaa paapee si-o 

loojhai. 
gur sbdI hir BydIAY hir jip hir bUJY ]  gur sabdee har bhaydee-ai har jap har 

boojhai. 
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so hir srxweI CutIAY jo mn isau jUJY ]  so har sarnaa-ee chhutee-ai jo man si-o 
joojhai. 

min vIcwir hir jpu kry hir drgh sIJY 
]11]  

man veechaar har jap karay har dargeh 

seejhai. ||11|| 

Salok Mehla-3 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji told us that simply by our own efforts, we couldn‟t 

become pure or conquer our mind, even if we abandon this world and roam around in 

forests, deserts and mountains. It is only when we seek the guidance of true Guru that 

we learn how to control our mind with the power of the mind itself. In this Salok, 

Guru Ji tells us, how even by becoming a scholar and giving sermons or practicing 

outward cleanliness we cannot please God, and how essential it is to make sure that 

we don‟t forget the eternal God. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), even if I were to become a pundit (scholar) or an astrologer 

and recite (all) the four Vedas from memory, am venerated in all the nine regions (of 

the world) because of my high moral character and thoughts; (and be very careful that 

no low caste person) defiles my kitchen square, (all these things are useless), because 

the most essential thing is that one should) never forsake the eternal (God). O‟ Nanak, 

all these kitchen squares (and other such things are false and) short lived, the only one 

(everlasting power) is that eternal God.”(1) 

Mehla-3 

Guru Ji now reminds us about another fact regarding creation and worldly honors, for 

which many people crave. He says: “(O‟ my friends, He) Himself creates (all beings), 

does everything, and Himself casts His glance of grace (on them). O‟ Nanak, say that 

eternal (God) Himself blesses (some) with glories.”(2) 

Paurree  

Two things often motivate a person, one is the desire for fame and the other is the fear 

of somebody or something. In the above two saloks, Guru Ji told us who can bless us 

with true glory and fame. Now he tells us how we can save ourselves from any kind of 

fear, particularly the fear of death, which is most dreadful. He says: “(O‟ my friends), 

death is such a dreadful pain that before it no other pain comes to mind. Undeterred, it 

is pervading the (entire) world and particularly torturing the sinner. (But the one, who) 

by reflecting on the Guru‟s word understands the mystery of God, realizes God by 

meditating on His (Name). The person who struggles with the mind, by seeking the 

shelter of God gets liberated (from the fear of death and all other fears. In short, the 

one who) by reflecting (on the virtues of God) in the mind, meditates on God succeeds 

(and is received with honor) in God‟s court.”(11) 
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The message of this Paurree is that if we want to be renowned for our scholarship 

or any other merit and want to be free from the fear of death and all other fears, 

then we should reflect on the Guru's word and meditate on God's Name. By 

doing so, we would conquer our minds, and get rid of all our fears, and we would 

be recognized with honor, both in this world and God’s court. 

sloku mÚ 1 ]  salok mehlaa 1. 

hukim rjweI swKqI drgh scu kbUlu ]  hukam rajaa-ee saakh-tee dargeh sach 
kabool. 

swihbu lyKw mMgsI dunIAw dyiK n BUlu ]  saahib laykhaa mangsee dunee-aa 
daykh na bhool. 

idl drvwnI jo kry drvysI idlu rwis ]  dil darvaanee jo karay darvaysee dil 

raas. 
iesk muhbiq nwnkw lyKw krqy pwis ]1]  isak muhabat naankaa laykhaa kartay 

paas. ||1|| 

mÚ 1 ]  mehlaa 1. 

Algau joie mDUkVau swrMgpwix sbwie ]  alga-o jo-ay maDhookarha-o 
sarangpaan sabaa-ay. 

hIrY hIrw byiDAw nwnk kMiT suBwie ]2]  heerai heeraa bayDhi-aa naanak kanth 

subhaa-ay. ||2|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

mnmuK kwlu ivAwpdw moih mwieAw lwgy ]  manmukh kaal vi-aapdaa mohi maa-i-aa 
laagay. 

iKn mih mwir pCwVsI Bwie dUjY Twgy ]  khin meh maar pachhaarhsee bhaa-ay 
doojai thaagay. 

iPir vylw hiQ n AwveI jm kw fMfu     
lwgy ]  

fir vaylaa hath na aavee jam kaa dand 

laagay. 

iqn jm fMfu n lgeI jo hir ilv jwgy ]  tin jam dand na lag-ee jo har liv jaagay. 

sB qyrI quDu CfwvxI sB quDY lwgy ]12]  sabh tayree tuDh chhadaavanee sabh 

tuDhai laagay. ||12|| 

Salok Mehla-1 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be renowned for our 

scholarship or any other merit and want to be free from the fear of death and all other 

fears, then we should reflect on the Guru's word and meditate on God's Name. By 

doing so all our fears would be removed and we would be recognized with honor, 

both in this world and God‟s court.  
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In this salok, he comments further on the ways of God and tells us what kinds of 

things we need to remember if we want to be accepted in His court. Commenting on 

the false allurements of the world and true love for God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friend), it is only by submitting to the will (of God) that one becomes closer to God 

and it is only the truth (of remembering that) eternal (God), which is accepted in His 

court. (O‟ man), looking at the world (and its false allurements) don‟t forget (God, 

because in the end), the Master would ask for the account (of all your deeds in life). 

The one who keeps a watch over one‟s mind (to ensure that it is not misled by false 

worldly allurements), and keeps it straight (and pure, is a truly saintly) mendicant. O‟ 

Nanak, the Creator keeps account of the love and affection (of such truly mendicant 

saints).”(1)  

Mehla-1 

Now telling us about another quality of true devotees and how God loves them, Guru 

Ji says: “O‟ Nanak, (the beggar who like a) black bee remains detached (from false 

worldly enticements) sees God in all, and with the diamond (of Guru‟s word) has 

pierced the diamond (of his soul), God lovingly embraces him to His bosom.”(2) 

Paurree   

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji stated that death is such a dreadful pain that before it 

no other pain comes to mind. Undeterred it pervades the world and particularly 

tortures the sinners. In this Paurree, he comments further on this topic, by referring to 

those self-conceited people, who do not listen to the Guru and following the dictates 

of their own mind, keep indulging in sinful activities.  

Regarding such persons, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the demon of death tortures 

those self-conceited (people) who remain involved in worldly attachments. In an 

instant (death) would dash them to the ground (and destroy them), who are being 

deceived by the love of the other (worldly things). Once the demon of death strikes 

(and hovers over their heads,) they cannot (repent for their sins, or remember God. 

But) they are not hit by the demon of death who remain awake in God‟s love (and 

remain alert to false worldly enticements and keep remembering God with love).” 

But in his compassion, Guru Ji pleads to God on behalf of the entire universe and 

says: “(O‟ God), all this (creation) is Yours and it is You who liberates (from worldly 

involvements and pain of birth and death). All (beings) are dependent on Your 

support, (therefore please show mercy and put them on the right path).”(12) 

The message of this Paurree is that we should humbly submit to God's will and 

see God pervading everywhere. We have to remain alert to the false worldly 

allurements and keep meditating on God’s Name with love and devotion, then we 

will be free even from the fear of death and God would lovingly embrace us to 

His bosom. 
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sloku mÚ 1 ]  salok mehlaa 1. 

srby joie AgCmI dUKu Gnyro AwiQ ]  sarbay jo-ay agachhmee dookh 

ghanayro aath. 
kwlru lwdis sru lwGxau lwBu n pUMjI swiQ 
]1]  

kaalar laadas sar laaghana-o laabh na 

poonjee saath. ||1|| 

mÚ 1 ]  mehlaa 1. 

pUMjI swcau nwmu qU AKutau drbu Apwru ]  poonjee saacha-o naam too akhuta-o 

darab apaar. 
nwnk vKru inrmlau DMnu swhu vwpwru ]2]  naanak vakhar nirmalo Dhan saahu 

vaapaar. ||2|| 

mÚ 1 ]  mehlaa 1. 

pUrb pRIiq iprwix lY motau Twkuru mwix ]  poorab pareet piraan lai mota-o 

thaakur maan. 
mwQY aUBY jmu mwrsI nwnk mylxu nwim ]3]  maathai oobhai jam maarsee naanak 

maylan naam. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

Awpy ipMfu svwirEnu ivic nv iniD nwmu ]  aapay pind savaari-on vich nav niDh 
naam. 

ieik Awpy Brim BulwieAnu iqn inhPl kwmu 
]  

ik aapay bharam bhulaa-i-an tin nihfal 
kaam. 

ieknI gurmuiK buiJAw hir Awqm rwmu ]  iknee gurmukh bujhi-aa har aatam 

raam. 
ieknI suix kY mMinAw hir aUqm kwmu ]  iknee sun kai mani-aa har ootam 

kaam. 
AMqir hir rMgu aupijAw gwieAw hir gux 
nwmu ]13]  

antar har rang upJi-aa gaa-i-aa har 
gun naam. ||13|| 

Salok Mehla-1 

In the previous Paurree Guru Ji stated that the demon of death tortures those self-

conceited (persons) who remain involved in worldly attachments. In an instant (death) 

would dash them to ground (and destroy them), who are being deceived by the love of 

the other (worldly things). In this salok, he again warns us against being obsessed with 

amassing worldly wealth. 
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He says: “(O‟ my friends, one who) looks for (the opportunity to amass worldly 

wealth), deeming it as imperishable, goes through immense pain. (That person‟s state 

is like the one, who) has loaded salt (on the head) and has to cross the ocean. In the 

end, such a person is left neither with the capital nor profit.”(1)  

Mehla-1 

But regarding those, who have the capital of God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “O‟ God, 

with whom is the capital of eternal Name, (which is) Your limitless and inexhaustible 

wealth, Nanak (says that person) has the immaculate commodity,  blessed is the 

(Guru) banker of this trade.”(2)  

Mehla-1 

In previous many shabads, Guru Ji stated that while in the mother‟s womb a human 

being is in love with God, but as soon as one gets out one starts getting attached to 

false worldly allurements and therefore suffers at the hands of the demon of death. In 

this salok, he tells us a beautiful way to avoid such sufferings. He says: (O‟ man), 

revive your previous love and regain the support of Your great Master. O‟ Nanak, one 

who has union with (God‟s) Name, would be able to slay (and overcome the fear of) 

the demon of death standing over one‟s head.”(3) 

Paurree   

Now Guru Ji once again stresses on the fact that whether one is good or bad, self-

conceited, or a Guru‟s follower, it is God who makes one so. He therefore says: “(O‟ 

my friends), it is God Himself who has embellished the human body and has put in it 

His Name (the embodiment of all) the nine treasures (of wealth). Some, He has 

Himself strayed in doubt and they are engaged in fruitless tasks. By Guru's grace 

some have realized God, who pervades all the souls. After listening (to the word of the 

Guru), some have believed (that to meditate on the Name of the eternal) God is the 

most sublime deed. Within them has welled up the love for God and they have sung 

the praise of (God‟s) Name.”(13) 

The message of this Paurree is that it is God who has created us including our 

body and mind. So if we want to enjoy true love and peace, then we have to listen 

to the Guru's word and instead of running after worldly riches and power, we 

should try to amass the wealth of God's Name. By doing so we would be able to 

see that God pervading in all hearts and would keep enjoying the bliss of singing 

His praises at all times. 
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sloku mÚ 1 ]  salok mehlaa 1. 

pMnw 1091 SGGS  P-1091 

Bolqix BY min vsY hykY pwDr hIfu ]  bhogtan bhai man vasai haykai paaDhar 

heed. 
Aiq fwhpix duKu Gxo qIny Qwv BrIfu 
]1]  

at daahpan dukh ghano teenay thaav 
bhareed. ||1|| 

mÚ 1 ]  mehlaa 1. 

mWdlu byid is bwjxo Gxo DVIAY joie ]  maaNdal bayd se baajno ghano 
Dharhee-ai jo-ay. 

nwnk nwmu smwil qU bIjau Avru n koie 
]2]  

naanak naam samaal too beeja-o avar 

na ko-ay. ||2|| 

mÚ 1 ]  mehlaa 1. 

swgru guxI AQwhu ikin hwQwlw dyKIAY ]  saagar gunee athaahu kin haathaalaa 

daykhee-ai. 
vfw vyprvwhu siqguru imlY q pwir pvw ]  vadaa vayparvaahu satgur milai ta paar 

pavaa. 
mJ Bir duK bduK ]  majh bhar dukh badukh. 

nwnk scy nwm ibnu iksY n lQI BuK ]3]  naanak sachay naam bin kisai na lathee 

bhukh. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

ijnI AMdru BwilAw gur sbid suhwvY ]  jinee andar bhaali-aa gur sabad 

suhaavai. 
jo ieCin so pwiedy hir nwmu iDAwvY ]  jo ichhan so paa-iday har naam         

Dhi-aavai. 
ijs no ik®pw kry iqsu guru imlY so hir 
gux gwvY ]  

jis no kirpaa karay tis gur milai so har 
gun gaavai. 

Drm rwie iqn kw imqu hY jm mig n 
pwvY ]  

Dharam raa-ay tin kaa mit hai jam mag 

na paavai. 

hir nwmu iDAwvih idnsu rwiq hir nwim 
smwvY ]14]  

har naam Dhi-aavahi dinas raat har 
naam samaavai. ||14|| 
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Salok Mehla-1 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji told us that it is God who has created us including 

our body and mind. So if we want to enjoy true love and peace then we have to listen 

to the Guru's word and instead of running after worldly riches and power, we should 

try to amass the wealth of God's Name. In this salok, he tells us about the virtues of 

being simple and pure of heart, rather than being too clever and always burning in 

jealousy at the wealth or possessions of others.  

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, this is the) one and only simple (righteous) path that 

simplicity and fear (of God) should reside in our mind. Too much jealousy (with 

others, because of their wealth or social status, brings) immense pain and one‟s (mind, 

body, and speech) become malicious.”(1)  

Mehla-1 

Next Guru Ji cautions us against being misled by what the majority of people practice 

and believe, even though it doesn‟t seem to be the right thing to do. Specifically 

referring to belief in many different rituals mentioned in Vedas, which was in vogue in 

those days and to a great extent even now, Guru Ji says: “(No doubt, the beliefs of 

Vedas are being propagated very widely, as if) the drum of Vedas is ringing very 

loudly and many (people) are following that, but O‟ Nanak, you only concentrate on 

(God‟s) Name, because except for that, there is no other (better way).”(2) 

Mehla-1 

Elaborating on the absolute necessity of meditating on God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends, this world is like an) unfathomable ocean, so (filled with the 

impurities of impulses for power, self-praise, and evil), that nobody has seen its depth 

(how far the human beings can stoop to satisfy their evil impulses. However, I know 

that if) I could meet the great carefree true Guru, then I could cross over (and avoid 

being drowned myself in this ocean of evil worldly desires). Otherwise, this (worldly) 

ocean is filled with pains and miseries and O‟ Nanak, without (meditating on the) 

eternal Name (of God), no one‟s hunger (for worldly riches and power) has been 

quenched.”(3)  

Paurree  

Now Guru Ji describes the blessings and virtues, those persons receive who listen and 

act on (Gurbani), the word of the Guru. He says: “They, who have searched within 

themselves (and have examined their own conduct) on the basis of (Gurbani), the 

beautiful word of the Guru, meditate on God's Name and obtain whatever they wish 

for. But that one alone meets the Guru, on whom God shows His grace and he or she 

sings praises of God. Even the judge of righteousness becomes their friend and he 

never sends them on the path of the demon of death (or subjects such persons to any 

tortures). Day and night they meditate on God‟s Name and remain absorbed in God's 

Name itself.”(14) 
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The message of this Paurri is that instead of simply doing what many people are 

doing, we should listen to the advice of the true Guru (and his Gurbani as 

contained in Guru Granth Sahib), and meditate on God's Name. By doing so, we 

would swim across this worldly ocean, and would become free from the fear of 

pain of death, and ultimately become one with God. 

sloku mÚ 1 ]  salok mehlaa 1. 

suxIAY eyku vKwxIAY surig imriq    
pieAwil ]  

sunee-ai ayk vakhaanee-ai surag 
mirat pa-i-aal. 

hukmu n jweI myitAw jo iliKAw so nwil ]  hukam na jaa-ee mayti-aa jo likhi-aa 

so naal. 
kauxu mUAw kauxu mwrsI kauxu AwvY kauxu 
jwie ]  

ka-un moo-aa ka-un maarsee ka-un 

aavai ka-un jaa-ay. 

kauxu rhsI nwnkw iks kI suriq smwie 
]1]  

ka-un rahsee naankaa kis kee surat 
samaa-ay. ||1|| 

mÚ 1 ]  mehlaa 1 

hau muAw mY mwirAw pauxu vhY drIAwau ]  ha-o mu-aa mai maari-aa pa-un vahai 

daree-aa-o. 
iqRsnw QkI nwnkw jw mnu rqw nwie ]  tarisnaa thakee naankaa jaa man 

rataa naa-ay. 
loiex rqy loiexI kMnI suriq smwie ]  lo-in ratay lo-inee kannee surat 

samaa-ay. 
jIB rswieix cUnVI rqI lwl lvwie ]  jeebh rasaa-in choonrhee ratee laal 

lavaa-ay. 
AMdru musik JkoilAw kImiq khI n jwie 
]2]  

andar musak jhakoli-aa keemat kahee 
na jaa-ay. ||2|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

iesu jug mih nwmu inDwnu hY nwmo nwil     
clY ]  

is jug meh naam niDhaan hai naamo 

naal chalai. 

eyhu AKutu kdy n inKuteI Kwie Kricau    
plY ]  

ayhu akhut kaday na nikhuta-ee 
khaa-ay kharchi-o palai. 

hir jn nyiV n AwveI jmkMkr jmklY ]  har jan nayrh na aavee jamkankar 

jamkalai. 
sy swh scy vxjwirAw ijn hir Dnu plY ]  say saah sachay vanjaari-aa jin har 

Dhan palai. 
hir ikrpw qy hir pweIAY jw Awip hir GlY 
]15]  

har kirpaa tay har paa-ee-ai jaa aap 

har ghalai. ||15|| 
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Salok Mehla-1 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji advised us that instead of simply doing what majority 

of people are doing, we should listen to the advice of the true Guru and meditate on 

God's Name. By doing so, we would swim across this worldly ocean, and become free 

from the fear of pain of death, and ultimately become one with God. In this salok, he 

elaborates on God‟s power and also gives us insight into the matter of birth and death, 

which puzzles many of us.  

He says: “It is being heard and said that it is one (God alone) in the heaven, the mortal 

world, and the underworld. His command cannot be altered; whatever (He has) 

written (in the destiny of a mortal) that goes with him or her. O‟ Nanak, (therefore one 

wonders, in reality) who has died, who would kill, who comes, and who goes (in and 

out of the world? O‟ Nanak, (one wonders) who would enjoy bliss, and whose 

consciousness would merge (in God)?”(1)  

Mehla-1 

Now Guru Ji himself answers the above questions. He Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, it is) 

in its ego that a creature has died, and it is his sense of mineness, which has killed 

him. Within him blows the air (of worldly desire) like a flowing river. O‟ Nanak, 

one‟s (fire like) desire gets abated, when the mind is imbued with the love of (God‟s) 

Name. Then one‟s eyes get imbued with (the craving to see that God), who has 

blessed one with the eyesight, and one‟s ears are attuned to listening to one‟s 

conscience. While enjoying the relish of (meditating on God‟s Name), one‟s tongue 

looks beauteous as if studded with red rubies. One becomes so noble, as if one‟s inner 

self has been perfumed from inside and the worth of such a person cannot be 

described.”(2)  

Paurree  

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), in this world, God's Name is (the real) 

treasure, and it is the Name alone, which accompanies (a person after death. This 

treasure of) Name is inexhaustible, even after spending, using, or putting in your 

pocket, it doesn‟t exhaust. Even the demon of death doesn‟t come near the devotees, 

(who have this treasure). Therefore they are the true salesmen and true bankers, who 

have the wealth of God‟s (Name). It is by God‟s grace that we obtain (the wealth of) 

God‟s (Name), when God Himself sends (the Guru to the world to distribute this 

wealth).”(15)  

The message of this Pauree is that God creates this world and it is as per His 

command that we enjoy pleasure or suffer pain, and go through rounds of birth 

and death. So if we want to save ourselves from any pain or suffering, then 

instead of worldly riches and power, we should amass the wealth of God’s Name. 

However, it is only when God's grace is upon us that He unites us with the Guru 

who gives us the gift of God's Name. So we should always pray to God to bless us 

with the guidance of the Guru. 
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sloku mÚ 3 ]  salok mehlaa 3. 

mnmuK vwpwrY swr n jwxnI ibKu 
ivhwJih ibKu sMgRhih ibK isau Drih 
ipAwru ]  

manmukh vaapaarai saar na jaannee bikh 

vihaajheh bikh sangar-hahi bikh si-o 
Dhareh pi-aar. 

bwhrhu pMifq sdwiedy mnhu mUrK    
gwvwr ]  

baahrahu pandit sadaa-iday manhu 

moorakh gaavaar. 

hir isau icqu n lwienI vwdI Drin 
ipAwru ]  

har si-o chit na laa-inee vaadee Dharan 
pi-aar. 

vwdw kIAw krin khwxIAw kUVu boil 
krih Awhwru ]  

vaadaa kee-aa karan kahaanee-aa koorh 

bol karahi aahaar. 

jg mih rwm nwmu hir inrmlw horu 
mYlw sBu Awkwru ]  

jag meh raam naam har nirmalaa hor 
mailaa sabh aakaar. 

nwnk nwmu n cyqnI hoie mYly mrih 
gvwr ]1]  

naanak naam na chaytnee ho-ay mailay 

mareh gavaar. ||1|| 

mÚ 3 ]  mehlaa 3. 

duKu lgw ibnu syivAY hukmu mMny duKu 
jwie ]  

dukh lagaa bin sayvi-ai hukam mannay 

dukh jaa-ay. 

Awpy dwqw suKY dw Awpy dyie sjwie ]  aapay daataa sukhai daa aapay day-ay 
sajaa-ay. 

nwnk eyvY jwxIAY sBu ikCu iqsY rjwie 
]2]  

naanak ayvai jaanee-ai sabh kichh tisai 
rajaa-ay. ||2|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

hir nwm ibnw jgqu hY inrDnu ibnu 
nwvY iqRpiq nwhI ]  

har naam binaa jagat hai nirDhan bin 
naavai taripat naahee. 

dUjY Brim BulwieAw haumY duKu pwhI ]  doojai bharam bhulaa-i-aa ha-umai dukh 

paahee. 

pMnw 1092 SGGS  P-1092 

ibnu krmw ikCU n pweIAY jy bhuqu 
locwhI ]  

bin karmaa kichhoo na paa-ee-ai jay 

bahut lochaahee. 

AwvY jwie jMmY mrY gur sbid CutwhI ]  aavai jaa-ay jammai marai gur sabad 
chhutaahee. 

Awip krY iksu AwKIAY dUjw ko nwhI 
]16]  

aap karai kis aakhee-ai doojaa ko 
naahee. ||16|| 
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Salok Mehla-3 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji advised us that God creates this world and it is as per 

His command that we enjoy pleasure or suffer pain, and go through rounds of birth 

and death. So if we want to save ourselves from any pain or suffering, then instead of 

worldly riches and power, we should amass the wealth of God‟s Name. But in spite of 

his repeated utterances some Manmukhs or self-conceited persons don‟t listen to that 

and keep following the dictates of their own mind. In this salok, Guru Ji comments on 

the conduct and the fate of such persons. 

He says: “The Manmukhs do not know the value of (true) trade. They earn poison (of 

worldly wealth), deal in poison, and love poison. Outwardly they call themselves 

pundits (or the wise ones), but in reality they are foolish and ignorant. They do not 

attune their mind to God but love to enter in arguments. They narrate stories of 

conflicts and sustain themselves by telling lies. (They don‟t realize that) in this world, 

God‟s Name is the only immaculate (deed), and all else is soiled (and brings pain and 

suffering in the end). Therefore, O‟ Nanak, they who do not contemplate upon God‟s 

Name, those fools die becoming soiled (sinners, therefore keep suffering the pains of 

birth and death). (1) 

Mehla-3 

Next explaining why people are afflicted with pain and how that pain can be erased, 

Guru Ji says: “Without serving God (and meditating on God's Name), one is afflicted 

with pain and it is only by obeying the will of God that one‟s pain goes away. (God) 

Himself is the Giver of happiness and He Himself awards punishment. O‟ Nanak, we 

should understand that everything happens as per His will. (2) 

Paurree   

Once again stressing the significance of God's Name, Guru Ji describes what happens 

to those who instead of loving God, love other gods and goddesses or worldly wealth. 

He says: “Without God's Name, this world is (like a) pauper, because without the 

Name, one never gets satiated (no matter how much worldly wealth one may acquire). 

The love for worldly wealth has strayed it in doubt, and because of ego (the human 

beings) suffer in pain. Because, no matter how much they crave, without the grace of 

God, they cannot obtain anything. (Therefore, due to worldly attachment, the world) 

comes and goes and keeps being born and dying; only the Guru‟s word (or meditation 

on God‟s Name), can get (the creatures) liberated (from the rounds of birth and death. 

It is God, who) Himself is enacting (this entire drama of the world), so to whom can 

we say (or complain), because there is no other (higher power than Him)?”(16) 

The message of this Paurree is that instead of following the dictates of our own 

mind, we should follow the advice of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and instead of 

accumulating worldly wealth, we should accumulate the wealth of God's Name, 

only then we would be delivered from the perpetual pains of birth and death. 
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sloku mÚ 3 ]  salok mehlaa 3. 

iesu jg mih sMqI Dnu KitAw ijnw 
siqguru imilAw pRBu Awie ]  

is jag meh santee Dhan khati-aa jinaa 

satgur mili-aa parabh aa-ay. 

siqguir scu idRVwieAw iesu Dn kI 
kImiq khI n jwie ] 

satgur sach drirh-aa-i-aa is Dhan kee 

keemat kahee na jaa-ay. 

iequ Din pwieAY BuK lQI suKu visAw 
min Awie ]  

it Dhan paa-i-ai bhukh lathee sukh      

vasi-aa man aa-ay. 

ijMn@w kau Duir iliKAw iqnI pwieAw 
Awie ]  

jinHaa ka-o Dhur likhi-aa tinee paa-i-aa 

aa-ay. 

mnmuKu jgqu inrDnu hY mwieAw no 
ibllwie ]  

manmukh jagat nirDhan hai maa-i-aa no 

billaa-ay. 

Anidnu iPrdw sdw rhY BuK n kdy     
jwie ] 

an-din firdaa sadaa rahai bhukh na kaday 

jaa-ay. 

sWiq n kdy AwveI nh suKu vsY         
min Awie ]  

saaNt na kaday aavee nah sukh vasai 

man aa-ay. 

sdw icMq icqvdw rhY shsw kdy n    
jwie ]  

sadaa chint chitvadaa rahai sahsaa kaday 

na jaa-ay. 

nwnk ivxu siqgur miq BvI siqgur no 
imlY qw sbdu kmwie ] 

naanak vin satgur mat bhavee satgur no 

milai taa sabad kamaa-ay. 

sdw sdw suK mih rhY scy mwih smwie 
]1]  

sadaa sadaa sukh meh rahai sachay 

maahi samaa-ay. ||1|| 

mÚ 3 ]  mehlaa 3. 

ijin aupweI mydnI soeI swr kryie ]  jin upaa-ee maydnee so-ee saar karay-i. 

eyko ismrhu Bwierhu iqsu ibnu Avru n 
koie ]  

ayko simrahu bhaa-irahu tis bin avar na 

ko-ay. 

Kwxw sbdu cMigAweIAw ijqu KwDY sdw 
iqRpiq hoie ]  

khaanaa sabad chang-aa-ee-aa jit 

khaaDhai sadaa taripat ho-ay. 

pYnxu isPiq snwie hY sdw sdw Ehu 
aUjlw mYlw kdy n hoie ] 

painan sifat sanaa-ay hai sadaa sadaa oh 

oojlaa mailaa kaday na ho-ay. 

shjy scu Dnu KitAw QoVw kdy n hoie ]  sehjay sach Dhan khati-aa thorhaa kaday 

na ho-ay. 
dyhI no sbdu sIgwru hY ijqu sdw sdw 
suKu hoie ]  

dayhee no sabad seegaar hai jit sadaa 

sadaa sukh ho-ay. 

nwnk gurmuiK buJIAY ijs no Awip 
ivKwly soie ]2]  

naanak gurmukh bujhee-ai jis no aap 
vikhaalay so-ay. ||2|| 
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pauVI ] pa-orhee. 

AMqir jpu qpu sMjmo gur sbdI jwpY ]  antar jap tap sanjamo gur sabdee jaapai. 

hir hir nwmu iDAweIAY haumY AigAwnu 
gvwpY ]  

har har naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai ha-umai agi-

aan gavaapai. 

AMdru AMimRiq BrpUru hY cwiKAw swdu 
jwpY ]  

andar amrit bharpoor hai chaakhi-aa saad 
jaapai. 

ijn cwiKAw sy inrBau Bey sy hir ris 
DRwpY ]  

jin chaakhi-aa say nirbha-o bha-ay say 

har ras Dharaapai. 

hir ikrpw Dwir pIAwieAw iPir kwlu 
n ivAwpY ]17]  

har kirpaa Dhaar pee-aa-i-aa fir kaal na 
vi-aapai. ||17|| 

Salok Mehla-3 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji advised us that instead of following the dictates of 

our own mind, we should follow the advice of the Guru and instead of accumulating 

worldly wealth, we should accumulate the wealth of God's Name. Only then would 

we be delivered from the perpetual pains of birth and death. In this salok, he tells us 

who those fortunate ones are who have accumulated this wealth and what is the fate of 

those self-conceited ones who keep hankering after worldly wealth. 

Guru Ji says: “In this world only those saints have earned the wealth (of God‟s 

Name), who have been blessed with the company of the true Guru (and through him, 

they have) obtained God. The true Guru has enshrined the true (Name) in them, and 

(so valuable) is this wealth (of Name that) its worth cannot be described. On obtaining 

this wealth one‟s hunger (for worldly riches) goes away and peace comes to abide in 

the mind. But they alone are blessed (with this wealth on whom is God‟s grace, in 

whose lot it is so written by God.”  

Commenting on the rest of the self-conceited world, which cares only for worldly 

riches and power, Guru Ji says: “The self-conceited world is (spiritually) bankrupt 

because it keeps crying for (worldly) wealth. Every day at all times, (the egocentric 

world) keeps wandering (in pursuit of worldly wealth), but its hunger (for this wealth) 

never goes away. (The self-conceited person) never feels contented and his or her 

mind is never in peace. (Such a person) keeps thinking and worrying (about the 

worldly wealth) and one‟s dread (of losing this wealth) never goes away. O‟ Nanak, 

without (the guidance of) the true Guru one‟s intellect remains perverted, however if 

one meets the true Guru (and listens to him), then one would act on his word (of 

advice). Then one always abides in peace and merges in the eternal (God).”(1)  

Mehla-3 

In the previous salok, Guru Ji told us that only if one meets the true Guru (and listens 

to him), then one would act on his word (of advice). Now he gives the gist of that 

advice and says: “(O‟ my friends), He who has created the universe, that one alone  
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takes care of it. Therefore O‟ brothers (and sisters), meditate only on that one (God, 

because) except for Him there is no other (sustainer). Make the virtues (of God and 

the Guru‟s) word as your food (or support of life. By depending on this kind) of food, 

one always remains satiated. Singing praises and glories of God is the best dress (for 

your soul, because by wearing such a dress and enshrining these virtues in your life, 

your conduct) remains clean forever, and never gets soiled (with evil thoughts). 

Earned in a state of equipoise, such a wealth (of God‟s Name) never falls short. (O‟ 

my friends), Guru‟s word is (like) ornamentation for the body, which always brings 

peace (of mind). But O‟ Nanak, only on whom God reveals (this secret) through the 

Guru, understands this (immaculate way of life).”(2)  

Paurree   

Now Guru Ji tells us what other secrets, one comes to know by reflecting on the 

Guru‟s word. He says: “(It is only) through the Guru's word that one realizes that (to 

become stable) in our mind is true worship, penance, and self-discipline. When we 

meditate on God‟s Name, our ego and ignorance is dispelled. We are filled with the 

nectar (of Name), but only by tasting it, its relish is known. They who have tasted (this 

elixir) have become fearless, and by (drinking this) relish of God‟s (Name), they have 

been satiated (and have no hunger for worldly riches. In short) showing His mercy, 

whom God has blessed with this drink (of Name, even the fear of) death doesn‟t 

afflict again.”(17) 

The message of this Paurree is that instead of running after and worrying about 

worldly riches, we should try to earn the riches of God's Name. These riches can 

only be obtained through the Guru by following his advice or Gurbani as 

contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji. We should so totally depend upon Gurbani 

as our moral guide and conduct our life as if this is our spiritual food and dress. 

By doing so we would realize that within us is the nectar of God’s Name. Once 

we taste this nectar we would forsake all other tastes for false worldly pleasures, 

and would not be afflicted by the fear of death again. 

sloku mÚ 3 ]  salok mehlaa 3. 

loku Avgxw kI bMn@Y gMTVI gux n ivhwJY 
koie ]  

lok avganaa kee banHai ganth-rhee gun 

na vihaajhai ko-ay. 

gux kw gwhku nwnkw ivrlw koeI hoie ]  gun kaa gaahak naankaa virlaa ko-ee 
ho-ay. 

gur prswdI gux pweIAin@ ijs no ndir 
kryie ]1]  

gur parsaadee gun paa-ee-aniH jis no 
nadar karay-i. ||1|| 

mÚ 3 ]  mehlaa 3. 

gux Avgux smwin hih ij Awip kIqy 
krqwir ]  

gun avgun samaan heh je aap keetay 
kartaar. 
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nwnk hukim mMinAY suKu pweIAY gur sbdI 
vIcwir ]2]  

naanak hukam mani-ai sukh paa-ee-ai 

gur sabdee veechaar. ||2|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

AMdir rwjw qKqu hY Awpy kry inAwau ]  andar raajaa takhat hai aapay karay         

ni-aa-o. 
gur sbdI dru jwxIAY AMdir mhlu   
Asrwau ]  

gur sabdee dar jaanee-ai andar mahal    
asraa-o. 

Kry priK KjwnY pweIAin KoitAw nwhI 
Qwau ]  

kharay parakh khajaanai paa-ee-an 

khoti-aa naahee thaa-o. 

sBu sco scu vrqdw sdw scu inAwau ]  sabh sacho sach varatdaa sadaa sach 
ni-aa-o. 

AMimRq kw rsu AwieAw min visAw nwau 
]18]  

amrit kaa ras aa-i-aa man vasi-aa     
naa-o. ||18|| 

Salok Mehla-3 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji advised us that instead of running after and worrying 

about worldly riches, we should try to earn the riches of God's Name, and gather other 

virtues like singing God‟s praise and controlling one‟s mind. But he notes that people 

generally try to amass faults and evil habits, rather than virtues and good qualities. 

He says: “People (of the world) keep acquiring faults (of sinful habits, such as slander 

and ego), but no one tries to acquire virtues (such as compassion and humility). O‟ 

Nanak, only a very rare one is the seeker of virtues. But it is only by Guru‟s grace that 

the virtues are obtained by (a person), on whom (God) shows His grace.”(1) 

Mehla-3 

However, Guru Ji wants to remind us about the over-arching principle of obeying 

God‟s command and accepting both pain and pleasure and even merits and faults with 

same equanimity, because they all have been created by God‟s command. He says: 

“(O‟ my friends), merits and faults are similar, because both of these have been 

created by God Himself. O‟ Nanak, we enjoy peace when by reflecting on the Guru‟s 

word we obey the (God‟s) will (and realize, that both merits and faults or good and 

evil have been created by God, so there must be some good purpose behind that).”(2) 

Paurree   

Now Guru Ji tells us about the abode of God, on whose Name, he wants us to meditate 

and whose praises he wants us to sing. He says: “(O‟ my friends), within (ourselves) is 

the throne of (God) the king, who Himself delivers justice. It is only (by reflecting     

on Gurbani), the Guru's word, that we come to know that within us is the door to His  
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palace and He is providing support to us. (Just as after testing the coins, a banker puts) 

the genuine ones in his treasury and throws out the false ones, (similarly after judging 

the human souls, God admits the pure ones into His presence), and the impure ones 

don‟t find any place (to go). That true and eternal God pervades everywhere and 

always His justice is true. They in whose mind abides His Name, enjoy the relish of 

His nectar.”(18)   

The message of this Paurree is that if we want to enjoy true bliss and want to find 

a place of rest in God's mansion, then instead of acquiring sinful habits and the 

poison of worldly wealth we should try to acquire virtues and the wealth of God’s 

Name. However we should also realize that it is God who has created both merits 

and faults, or good and evil. So we should accept them with same equanimity and 

leave it to the judgment of God whose justice is always true. He Himself admits 

the good or the pure ones into His presence and rejects the evil ones and lets 

them suffer the consequences of their misdeeds. 

slok mÚ 1 ]  salok mehlaa 1. 

hamY krI qW qU nwhI qU hovih hau nwih ]  ha-omai karee taaN too naahee too 

hoveh ha-o naahi. 

pMnw 1093 SGGS  P-1093 

bUJhu igAwnI bUJxw eyh AkQ kQw mn 
mwih ]  

boojhhu gi-aanee boojh-naa ayh akath 

kathaa man maahi. 

ibnu gur qqu n pweIAY AlKu vsY sB    
mwih ]  

bin gur tat na paa-ee-ai alakh vasai 

sabh maahi. 

siqguru imlY q jwxIAY jW sbdu vsY mn 
mwih ]  

satgur milai ta jaanee-ai jaaN sabad 

vasai man maahi. 

Awpu gieAw BRmu Bau gieAw jnm mrn 
duK jwih ]  

aap ga-i-aa bharam bha-o ga-i-aa 

janam maran dukh jaahi. 

gurmiq AlKu lKweIAY aUqm miq qrwih ]  
 

gurmat alakh lakhaa-ee-ai ootam mat 

taraahi. 

nwnk sohM hMsw jpu jwphu iqRBvx iqsY 
smwih ]1]  

naanak sohaN hansaa jap jaapahu 

taribhavan tisai samaahi. ||1|| 

mÚ 3 ]  mehlaa 3. 

mnu mwxku ijin priKAw gur sbdI   
vIcwir ]  

man maanak jin parkhi-aa gur sabdee 

veechaar. 

sy jn ivrly jwxIAih kljug ivic   
sMswir ]  

say jan virlay jaanee-ahi kaljug vich 
sansaar. 
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AwpY no Awpu imil rihAw haumY duibDw 
mwir ]  

aapai no aap mil rahi-aa ha-umai 

dubiDhaa maar. 

nwnk nwim rqy duqru qry Baujlu ibKmu 
sMswru ]2]  

naanak naam ratay dutar taray bha-ojal 
bikham sansaar. ||2|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

mnmuK AMdru n BwlnI muTy AhMmqy ]  manmukh andar na bhaalnee muthay 

ahamtay. 
cwry kuMfW Biv Qky AMdir iqK qqy ]  chaaray kundaaN bhav thakay andar 

tikh tatay. 
isMimRiq swsq n soDnI mnmuK ivguqy ]  simrit saasat na soDhnee manmukh 

vigutay. 
ibnu gur iknY n pwieE hir nwmu hir    
sqy ]  

bin gur kinai na paa-i-o har naam har 

satay. 

qqu igAwnu vIcwirAw hir jip hir gqy 
]19]  

tat gi-aan veechaari-aa har jap har 

gatay. ||19|| 

Salok Mehla-1 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji stated that within (ourselves) is the throne of (God) 

the King, who Himself delivers justice. The question naturally arises that if He is right 

within us, then why are we not able to see or touch Him, what is the reason or the 

wall, which separates us from Him? In this Salok, Guru Ji provides the answer to such 

questions. 

Addressing God, he says: “(O' God), when I indulge in ego, then You are not (visible 

(within me), but when You are (visible), then I am not (apparent). O‟ the wise ones 

solve this riddle, this indescribable discourse (of God) in your mind. (Even though) 

the indescribable (God) resides in all, without (the guidance of) the Guru, we cannot 

realize the essence (of this truth). Yes, when we meet the true Guru and his word (of 

advice) gets enshrined in our minds, then we understand this thing. (By following 

Guru‟s guidance, our ego goes away and) when (one‟s) self-conceit is gone, one‟s fear 

and doubt goes away and then one‟s pain of birth and death also ends. Because 

through the Guru‟s instruction, we comprehend the incomprehensible (God, and by 

following his) sublime intellect we swim across (the worldly ocean). O‟ Nanak, repeat 

the mantra that “I am He, and He is me”, (so that your soul may also merge in that 

God, in whom are merged) all the three words.”(1)  

Mehla-3 

Now Guru Ji wants to stress the importance of examining one‟s self or looking inside 

one‟s own mind and observing what kinds of good or evil thoughts keep crossing it. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), by reflecting on (Gurbani), the Guru‟s word, they who  
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have examined it, (they have found that our) mind is like a (precious) pearl. 

(However, in this dark age, called) Kal Yug, very rarely such persons are known to 

exist in this world. By stilling one‟s ego and duality, (such a person) remains united 

with his or her (true) self, and O‟ Nanak (in this way, they who) are imbued with 

(God‟s) Name, swim across the dreadful worldly ocean.”(2)  

Paurree   

However commenting on the state of those self-conceited persons who do not 

examine their minds, Guru Ji says: “Deceived by their self-conceit, the egocentrics do 

not look inside (and examine themselves). Burnt by the fire of (worldly) desire, they 

tire themselves out wandering in all the four directions. These self-conceited persons 

do not reflect on Simritis and Shastras (their holy books), and are ruined (by following 

their own self-conceited ways. The bottom line is that without the guidance of) the 

Guru, no one has obtained the Name (love and enlightenment) of the eternal God. 

After pondering over the essence of (divine wisdom, I have come to the conclusion) 

that state of union with God (or emancipation) is obtained only by meditating on 

God‟s (Name).”(19)  

The message of this Paurree is that if we want to realize God who is residing 

within us and enjoy the bliss of His union, then we should reflect on the Guru's 

word, and dispel our self-conceit from within. Those self-conceited ones, who do 

not examine themselves, keep wandering and burning in their fire like desire, 

and are ultimately consumed. The essence of all divine wisdom is that it is only 

by meditating on God’s Name that we can cross over this dreadful worldly ocean 

and obtain salvation or state of union with God. 

slok mÚ 2 ]  salok mehlaa 2. 

Awpy jwxY kry Awip Awpy AwxY rwis ]  aapay jaanai karay aap aapay aanai 
raas. 

iqsY AgY nwnkw Kilie kIcY Ardwis ]1]  tisai agai naankaa khali-ay keechai 
ardaas. ||1|| 

mÚ 1 ]  mehlaa 1. 

ijin kIAw iqin dyiKAw Awpy jwxY soie ]  jin kee-aa tin daykhi-aa aapay jaanai 

so-ay. 
iks no khIAY nwnkw jw Gir vrqY sBu 
koie ]2]  

kis no kahee-ai naankaa jaa ghar vartai 

sabh ko-ay. ||2|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

sBy Qok ivswir ieko imqu kir ]  sabhay thok visaar iko mit kar. 

mnu qnu hoie inhwlu pwpw dhY hir ]  man tan ho-ay nihaal paapaa dahai har. 
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Awvx jwxw cukY jnim n jwih mir ]  aavan jaanaa chukai janam na jaahi mar. 

scu nwmu AwDwru soig n moih jir ]  sach naam aaDhaar sog na mohi jar. 

nwnk nwmu inDwnu mn mih sMij Dir 
]20]  

naanak naam niDhaan man meh sanj 

Dhar. ||20|| 

Salok Mehla-1 

In this often-quoted couplet, Guru Ji wants us once again to lean only on the support 

and grace of God to help us accomplish our tasks successfully. Because, it is God 

Himself who does everything and sets all things right.   

He says: “(O‟ my friends, God) Himself knows and does (all things and He) Himself 

sets these right. (Therefore) O‟ Nanak, we should stand and pray before Him (alone, 

for redress of our problems).”(1) 

Mehla-1 

Again stressing the point that we should pray only to God for any help and no one 

else, Guru Ji says: “He who has created (this world, that God) has also looked after it, 

and He Himself knows (what is in the heart of everyone). Therefore O‟ Nanak,           

to whom should we say (or ask for anything), when He resides in each and every 

heart? (2) 

Paurree 

Guru Ji advises: “(O' man), forget about all other things and make the one (God alone) 

as your friend. (By doing so), your mind and body would be delighted, because (He) 

burns away all the sins. Your coming and going (in and out of the world would end 

and you wouldn‟t be born to die again. When the eternal Name becomes your support, 

you wouldn‟t burn in sorrow or worldly attachment. O‟ Nanak, amass the treasure of 

(God‟s) Name in your heart.”(20) 

The message of this Paurree is that it is the one God alone, who has created us 

and pervades each and every heart. Everything is happening as per His will. 

Therefore, we should pray only before that God in a truly respectful and sincere 

manner for redress of our problems. Then all our difficulties will be removed, 

our mind and body will feel delighted, and our pains of birth and death will end 

forever. 

slok mÚ 5 ]  salok mehlaa 5. 

mwieAw mnhu n vIsrY mWgY dMmw dMm ]  maa-i-aa manhu na veesrai maaNgai 
dammaa damm. 

so pRBu iciq n AwveI nwnk nhI krMm 
]1]  

so parabh chit na aavee naanak nahee 
karamm. ||1|| 
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mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

mwieAw swiQ n cleI ikAw lptwvih 
AMD ]  

maa-i-aa saath na chal-ee ki-aa 
laptaavahi anDh. 

gur ky crx iDAwie qU qUtih mwieAw bMD 
]2]  

gur kay charan Dhi-aa-ay too tooteh 

maa-i-aa banDh. ||2|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

BwxY hukmu mnwieEnu BwxY suKu pwieAw ]  bhaanai hukam manaa-i-on bhaanai sukh 

paa-i-aa. 
BwxY siqguru myilEnu BwxY scu  
iDAwieAw ]  

bhaanai satgur mayli-on bhaanai sach 
Dhi-aa-i-aa. 

Bwxy jyvf hor dwiq nwhI scu AwiK 
suxwieAw ]  

bhaanay jayvad hor daat naahee sach 

aakh sunaa-i-aa. 

ijn kau pUrib iliKAw iqn scu 
kmwieAw ]  

jin ka-o poorab likhi-aa tin sach       
kamaa-i-aa. 

nwnk iqsu srxwgqI ijin jgqu 
aupwieAw ]21]  

naanak tis sarnaagatee jin jagat        

upaa-i-aa. ||21|| 

Salok Mehla-5 

In the previous Paurree (18), Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy true bliss and 

want to find a place of rest in God's mansion, then instead of acquiring sinful habits 

and the poison of worldly wealth, we should try to acquire virtues and the wealth of 

God‟s Name. In this Salok, Guru Ji comments on the fate of those persons, who in 

spite of such repeated advice remain obsessed with earning more and more worldly 

wealth, and don‟t remember God at all.  

He says: “O‟ Nanak, from whose mind Maya (the worldly riches) is never forsaken, 

(who keeps) asking for it with each and every breath, if that God doesn‟t come to that 

one‟s mind, (deem that) one is not blessed with good destiny.”(1) 

Mehla-5 

However warning such a money-crazed person, Guru Ji advises: “O' blind ignorant 

man, (remember that) the worldly wealth wouldn‟t accompany you (after death), 

therefore why are you clinging to it (so passionately)? Instead contemplate on the feet 

of Guru‟s (words), so that your bonds of Maya (worldly attachments) may be snapped 

(and you may be emancipated from rounds of births and deaths).”(2) 
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Paurree  

In previous many shabads Guru Ji has stated that everything happens as per God‟s 

will. In this Paurree, commenting further on the importance of His will, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends, whom God) has made to obey His will, (that one alone has) obtained 

peace in accordance with that will. In His will, He has united (one) with the true Guru 

and in His will one has meditated on the eternal (God. The Guru has) proclaimed this 

truth that there is no greater boon than (to live in accordance with God‟s) will. ,They, 

alone have earned the (wealth) of eternal (Name), in whose destiny it has been so pre-

written (by God). Therefore O‟ Nanak, remain in the shelter of that (God) who has 

created the world.”(21) 

The message of this Paurree is that worldly wealth is not going to accompany us 

after death. Only by meditating on God’s Name and submitting to His will, we 

obtain true peace and bliss. Therefore, instead of being obsessed with worldly 

wealth, we should pray to God to bless us with the gift of living as per His will.  

slok mÚ 3 ]  salok mehlaa 3. 

ijn kau AMdir igAwnu nhI BY kI nwhI 
ibMd ]  

jin ka-o andar gi-aan nahee bhai kee 

naahee bind. 

nwnk muieAw kw ikAw mwrxw ij Awip 
mwry goivMd ]1]  

naanak mu-i-aa kaa ki-aa maarnaa je 
aap maaray govind. ||1|| 

mÚ 3 ]  mehlaa 3. 

mn kI pqRI vwcxI suKI hU suKu swru ]  man kee patree vaachnee sukhee hoo 
sukh saar. 

so bRwhmxu Blw AwKIAY ij bUJY bRhmu 
bIcwru ]  

so baraahman bhalaa aakhee-ai je 
boojhai barahm beechaar. 

hir swlwhy hir pVY gur kY sbid    
vIcwir ]  

har saalaahay har parhai gur kai sabad 

veechaar. 

pMnw 1094 SGGS  P-1094 

AwieAw Ehu prvwxu hY ij kul kw kry 
auDwru ]  

aa-i-aa oh parvaan hai je kul kaa karay 
uDhaar. 

AgY jwiq n puCIAY krxI sbdu hY swru ]  agai jaat na puchhee-ai karnee sabad 

hai saar. 
horu kUVu pVxw kUVu kmwvxw ibiKAw nwil 
ipAwru ]  

hor koorh parh-naa koorh kamaavanaa 

bikhi-aa naal pi-aar. 

AMdir suKu n hoveI mnmuK jnmu KuAwru ]  andar sukh na hova-ee manmukh 
janam khu-aar. 
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nwnk nwim rqy sy aubry gur kY hyiq 
Apwir ]2]  

naanak naam ratay say ubray gur kai 

hayt apaar. ||2|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

Awpy kir kir vyKdw Awpy sBu scw ]  aapay kar kar vaykh-daa aapay sabh 

sachaa. 
jo hukmu n bUJY Ksm kw soeI nru kcw ]  jo hukam na boojhai khasam kaa so-ee 

nar kachaa. 
ijqu BwvY iqqu lwiedw gurmuiK hir scw ]  jit bhaavai tit laa-idaa gurmukh har 

sachaa. 
sBnw kw swihbu eyku hY gur sbdI rcw ]  sabhnaa kaa saahib ayk hai gur sabdee 

rachaa. 
gurmuiK sdw slwhIAY siB iqs dy jcw ]  gurmukh sadaa salaahee-ai sabh tis day 

jachaa. 
ijau nwnk Awip ncwiedw iqv hI ko ncw 
]22]1] suDu ]  

ji-o naanak aap nachaa-idaa tiv hee ko 

nachaa. ||22||1|| suDh. 

Salok Mehla-3 

In this last Paurree, Guru Ji very beautifully summarizes the sermon of this Vaar 

(epic), and in a way gives the essence of Guru Granth Sahib itself. 

First commenting on the state of those self-conceited persons, who have neither any 

divine knowledge, nor any fear of God in their mind, Guru Ji says: “They who do not 

have any (divine) wisdom in them, nor have even a bit of (God‟s) fear, O‟ Nanak what 

is the use of punishing such (spiritually) dead persons, when God Himself has 

destroyed them?”(1) 

Mehla-3 

Now Guru Ji talks about those priests and scholars who study scriptures and 

astrological charts to guide others, but do not examine their own conduct and think 

about their own chances of salvation. In this Salok, apparently referring to Hindu 

priests, who earn their living by studying astrological charts and telling people the 

most appropriate time to perform their important tasks, such as a marriage or opening 

a new business, Guru Ji says: “(If instead of reading horoscopes for the others, a 

pundit) examines the chart (or state) of his mind, then he would enjoy the essence of 

all comforts. That Brahmin should be called (truly) venerable who understands what it 

means to reflect on God. Approved is the advent (of such a) Brahmin, who by 

pondering over (Gurbani) the Guru‟s word praises God and reads about God. (In   this 

way, he) emancipates his (entire) lineage. Because, in yond (the God‟s court), one is 

not judged on the basis of one‟s (high or low caste), there one‟s life conduct in 

accordance with the (Guru‟s) word is held as the most sublime.”  
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Guru Ji further says: “(Except for such conduct), all other studying or performing 

(rituals) is love of poison (of worldly wealth). There is no peace in (the mind of) such 

a self-conceited person and his entire life is ruined. O‟ Nanak, because of their 

immense love for the Guru, they who are imbued with (God‟s) Name, swim across 

(the worldly ocean).”(2) 

Paurree  

Finally, giving the essence of the message of this epic, Guru Ji says: “(God Himself) 

creates (the creatures) and takes care of them. That eternal God Himself pervades 

everywhere. One who doesn‟t realize the Master‟s will is shallow (and unstable). The 

Guru-following person (realizes that) God is eternal; He yokes (the creatures to 

different) tasks, as He pleases. The person who keeps following Guru‟s advice, 

(ultimately becomes one with) the eternal God. There is only one Master of all (but, it 

is only) through the Guru‟s word (that one can) get attuned to Him. Therefore, we 

should always praise (God) through the Guru, because all these are His wondrous 

deeds. O‟ Nanak, (everyone does, what God makes them to do, or we might say) 

everyone dances, as (God) Himself makes them dance.”(22-1-corrected) 

The message of this Paurree is that it is God who is the Creator of this universe 

and all the creatures. We have no alternative except to understand and obey 

God's will. We should have this true understanding and fear of God in our mind 

and instead of bothering about too many philosophies or other religious 

ceremonies, we should remember that main criteria of God’s justice is one’s 

conduct in life, and meditation of His Name.  

mwrU vwr mhlw 5 fKxy mÚ 5   maaroo vaar mehlaa 5 dakh-nay 

mehlaa 5 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

qU cau sjx mYifAw fyeI issu auqwir ]  too cha-o sajan maidi-aa day-ee sis 

utaar. 
nYx mihMjy qrsdy kid psI dIdwru ]1]  nain mahinjay tarasday kad pasee 

deedaar. ||1|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

nIhu mihMjw qaU nwil ibAw nyh kUVwvy 
fyKu ]  

neehu mahinjaa ta-oo naal bi-aa nayh 

koorhaavay daykh. 

kpV Bog frwvxy ijcru iprI n fyKu 
]2]  

kaparh bhog daraavanay jichar piree na 
daykh. ||2|| 
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mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

auTI JwlU kMqVy hau psI qau dIdwru ]  uthee jhaaloo kant-rhay ha-o pasee ta-o 

deedaar. 
kwjlu hwr qmol rsu ibnu psy hiB rs 
Cwru ]3]  

kaajal haar tamol ras bin pasay habh ras 

chhaar. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

qU scw swihbu scu scu sBu DwirAw ]  too sachaa saahib sach sach sabh    

Dhaari-aa. 
gurmuiK kIqo Qwtu isrij sMswirAw ]  gurmukh keeto thaat siraj sansaari-aa. 

hir AwigAw hoey byd pwpu puMnu 
vIcwirAw ]  

har aagi-aa ho-ay bayd paap punn 

veechaari-aa. 

bRhmw ibsnu mhysu qRY gux ibsQwirAw ]  barahmaa bisan mahays tarai gun 
bisthaari-aa. 

nv KMf ipRQmI swij hir rMg svwirAw 
]  

nav khand parithmee saaj har rang 

savaari-aa. 

vykI jMq aupwie AMqir kl DwirAw ]  vaykee jant upaa-ay antar kal Dhaari-aa. 

qyrw AMqu n jwxY koie scu 
isrjxhwirAw ]  

tayraa ant na jaanai ko-ay sach 

sirjanhaari-aa. 

qU jwxih sB ibiD Awip gurmuiK 
insqwirAw ]1]  

too jaaneh sabh biDh aap gurmukh 
nistaari-aa. ||1|| 

Maaroo Vaar Mehla-5  

Dakhaney (Southern Punjabi) 

Now Guru Ji starts another Vaar (epic) under the same melody of Maaroo. In this epic 

the saloks, are written in the dialect of southern Punjab, and Paurees (or steps are) in 

common Punjabi language. In the first stanza, Guru Ji paints a very beautiful picture 

of a truly loving young bride, who is passionately longing for the sight of her groom 

(God).  

On behalf of such a soul longing for the sight of God, Guru Ji says: “O' my beloved 

Spouse, if You just say, I would chop off my head and place it before You, my eyes 

are craving to know when would I see Your sight?” (1) 

Mehla-5  

As newly wedded young faithful brides do not care for any decorations or dishes, 

without the company of their spouses, similarly expressing his love for God, Guru Ji 

says: “O' God, my love is only with You. I have seen that love with any other is false. 

All dresses and all dishes seem dreadful (to me), until I see my beloved Groom.”(2) 
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Mehla-5 

Continuing the same metaphor, now Guru Ji paints the picture of a young bride who 

eagerly wakes up early in the morning to see her groom and thinks of dressing and 

decorating herself. But when she realizes that her beloved spouse is not there, her zeal 

dies down and all those ornaments and cosmetics seem useless to her like ashes. So 

expressing such sentiments, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my beloved God), I woke up early in 

the morning, (hoping) that I would behold Your sight (today. So I adorned myself 

with all kinds beauty aids, but without) seeing You, the powder (in the eyes), the 

flavor of betel leaf (in the mouth), and necklaces (of gold on the neck) all seemed 

useless to me like ashes.”(3) 

Paurree 

Now acknowledging that it is God, who has created the entire expanse of the universe 

along with all the gods, goddesses, and scriptures, Guru Ji prays to God in the 

common Punjabi dialect, and says: “O' my true God, You are eternal and You have 

established Your eternal law everywhere. After creating the world, You made this the 

way that the humans ought to tread the path shown by the Guru. In His command 

Vedas came into existence, which pondered over (the question of) what is virtue and 

what is vice. (It is You, who created gods like) Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva, and 

expanded the world through the three motivations (for vice, virtue, and power). After 

creating this earth with nine continents, You embellished it in countless (ways and) 

colors. After creating myriads of kinds of creatures, You infused them with Your 

power. O‟ eternal Creator, nobody knows Your limit. You Yourself know all Your 

ways, and You Yourself emancipate all through the (guidance of the) Guru.”(1) 

The message of this Paurree is that it is God who has created the universe and all 

the creatures. It is only by following the Guru's advice that we can be saved. The 

Guru's advice is that we should have such true love and deep affection for God 

that instead of worldly riches and power, we should always be passionately 

longing for the sight of our beloved God. Like a truly loving young bride, we 

should love Him so much, that without the sight of our beloved groom all 

pleasures of the world should seem useless like dust to us. 

fKxy mÚ 5 ]  dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

jy qU imqRü AswfVw ihk BorI nw vyCoiV ]  jay too mitar asaadrhaa hik bhoree naa 
vaychhorh. 

jIau mihMjw qau moihAw kid psI jwnI 
qoih ]1]  

jee-o mahinjaa ta-o mohi-aa kad pasee 
jaanee tohi. ||1|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

durjn qU jlu BwhVI ivCoVy mir jwih ]  durjan too jal bhaahrhee vichhorhay 
mar jaahi. 
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kMqw qU sau syjVI mYfw hBo duKu aulwih 
]2]  

kantaa too sa-o sayjrhee maidaa habho 

dukh ulaahi. ||2|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

durjnu dUjw Bwau hY vyCoVw haumY rogu ]  durjan doojaa bhaa-o hai vaychhorhaa 

ha-umai rog. 
sjxu scw pwiqswhu ijsu imil kIcY Bogu 
]3]  

sajan sachaa paatisaahu jis mil keechai 
bhog. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

qU Agm dieAwlu byAMqu qyrI kImiq khY 
kauxu ]  

too agam da-i-aal bay-ant tayree 
keemat kahai ka-un. 

quDu isrijAw sBu sMswru qU nwieku sgl 
Baux ]  

tuDh sirji-aa sabh sansaar too naa-ik 

sagal bha-un. 

qyrI kudriq koie n jwxY myry Twkur sgl 
raux ]  

tayree kudrat ko-ay na jaanai mayray 
thaakur sagal ra-un. 

quDu ApiV koie n skY qU AibnwsI jg 
auDrx ]  

tuDh aparh ko-ay na sakai too 

abhinaasee jag uDhran. 

pMnw 1095 SGGS  P-1095 

quDu Qwpy cwry jug qU krqw sgl Drx ]  tuDh thaapay chaaray jug too kartaa 
sagal Dharan. 

quDu Awvx jwxw kIAw quDu lypu n lgY    
iqRx ]  

tuDh aavan jaanaa kee-aa tuDh layp na 
lagai tarin. 

ijsu hovih Awip dieAwlu iqsu lwvih 
siqgur crx ]  

jis hoveh aap da-i-aal tis laaveh satgur 

charan. 

qU horqu aupwie n lBhI AibnwsI isRsit 
krx ]2]  

too horat upaa-ay na labhhee 
abhinaasee sarisat karan. ||2|| 

Dakhaney Mehla-5 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji advised us that we should have such true love and 

deep affection for God that instead of worldly riches and power, we should always be 

passionately longing for the sight of our beloved God. Like a truly loving young bride, 

we should love Him so much that without the sight of our beloved Groom all 

pleasures of the world should seem useless like dust to us. In this Salok, Guru Ji 

conveys the same sentiments. 
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He says: “(O' God), if You are my dear friend, then please don‟t separate me from 

You even for a little bit. You have so captivated my mind that (I always keep 

wondering), when shall I be able to see You, O‟ my Life? (1) 

Mehla-5 

Now Guru Ji describes the state of mind of that unfortunate young bride (soul), who 

somehow has been misled by her own bad intellect to love an evil person and now 

realizes the pain of separation from her beloved spouse (God). Expressing her 

sentiments of repentance and entreaty to her spouse (God) to come back, Guru Ji says: 

“O' evil person, may you burn in fire and O' separation, may you die also. But O‟ my 

(beloved) Groom come and sleep on the couch (of my heart), and dispel all my 

pain.”(2) 

Mehla-5 

In this Salok, Guru Ji tells us who is the real evil person or enemy, who separates us 

from God and what is the reason for our separation. He says: “(O‟ my friends, to love 

anything or anybody else except God is) duality, which is like an evil person (our 

enemy), and the malady of ego is the cause of separation (from God). That eternal 

King is our real friend and mate, meeting whom we enjoy the bliss (of His union).”(3) 

Paurree   

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji acknowledged that it is God who has created the 

universe and all the creatures. Continuing that acknowledgement and his loving 

address to God, he says: “(O' God), You are inaccessible, merciful and limitless, no 

one can describe Your worth. You have created the entire universe and You are the 

Master of all the worlds. O' my all-pervading Master, no one knows Your power and 

majesty. O‟ the imperishable emancipator of the entire world, no one can equal You 

(in any way). You have established all the four yugas (ages), and You are the creator 

of the entire earth. You have established (the process of) „coming and going‟, but this 

process does not affect you at all. On whom You become merciful, You attach that 

person to the (shelter of the) feet of the true Guru. O' imperishable Creator of the 

universe, You can not be found by any other way (except through the true Guru).”(2) 

The message of this Paurree is that if we want to meet that imperishable God 

who is the creator of the entire universe and lover and emancipator of us all, then 

we should pray to Him to unite us with the true Guru. Then by reflecting on 

(Gurbani), the Guru’s word we would understand that our self-conceit and 

duality are our worst enemies, who keep us separated from our beloved God. So 

we should completely shed these evils and lovingly pray to God to show mercy on 

us and bless us with His company. 
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fKxy mÚ 5 ]  dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

jy qU vqih AM|xy hB Driq suhwvI hoie ]  jay too vateh any-nay habh Dharat 

suhaavee ho-ay. 
ihksu kMqY bwhrI mYfI vwq n puCY koie 
]1]  

hikas kantai baahree maidee vaat na 

puchhai ko-ay. ||1|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

hBy tol suhwvxy shu bYTw AM|xu mil ]  habhay tol suhaavanay saho baithaa 

anyan mal. 
phI n vM\Y ibrQVw jo Gir AwvY cil 
]2]  

pahee na vanjai birtharhaa jo ghar 
aavai chal. ||2|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

syj ivCweI kMq kU kIAw hBu sIgwru ]  sayj vichhaa-ee kant koo kee-aa habh 
seegaar. 

ieqI mMiJ n smwveI jy gil pihrw hwru 
]3]  

itee manjh na samaava-ee jay gal 

pahiraa haar. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

qU pwrbRhmu prmysru join n AwvhI ]  too paarbarahm parmaysar jon na 

aavhee. 
qU hukmI swjih isRsit swij smwvhI ]  too hukmee saajeh sarisat saaj 

samaavahee. 
qyrw rUpu n jweI liKAw ikau quJih    
iDAwvhI ]  

tayraa roop na jaa-ee lakhi-aa ki-o 
tujheh Dhi-aavahee. 

qU sB mih vrqih Awip kudriq    
dyKwvhI ]  

too sabh meh varteh aap kudrat 

daykhaavahee. 

qyrI Bgiq Bry BMfwr qoit n AwvhI ]  tayree bhagat bharay bhandaar tot na 
aavhee. 

eyih rqn jvyhr lwl kIm n pwvhI ]  ayhi ratan javayhar laal keem na 
paavhee. 

ijsu hovih Awip dieAwlu iqsu siqgur 
syvw lwvhI ]  

jis hoveh aap da-i-aal tis satgur sayvaa 
laavhee. 

iqsu kdy n AwvY qoit jo hir gux gwvhI 
]3]  

tis kaday na aavai tot jo har gun 

gaavhee. ||3|| 
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Dakhaney Mehla-5 

In the first salok of previous Paurree, in the metaphor of a young loving bride, Guru 

Ji expressed his love for God by saying: “(O' God), if You are my dear friend then 

please don‟t separate me from you even for a moment. In this salok, continuing the 

same metaphor, Guru Ji describes his love in even more endearing words.  

Once again lovingly addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O' my Beloved), if You come 

into the courtyard (of my mind) then the entire land (of my body) would become 

delightful, but without (my) one Spouse, no one cares about me.”(1)   

Mehla-5 

Describing further in the same metaphor of a young loving bride, how every thing 

looks so pleasant and how generous one feels when God resides in our mind, Guru Ji 

says: “All things appear very beautiful to me, when my spouse is occupying the 

courtyard (of my heart. At that time, I feel so kind and generous that) no wayfarer 

who happens to come (to my house) goes empty handed, (and I want to be helpful to 

everybody).”(2) 

Mehla-5 

Now Guru Ji touches the heights of poetic imagery and using the metaphor of a young 

bride who lovingly spreads the couch and adorns herself with the most beautiful 

clothes, cosmetics, and ornaments, and then looks forward to meeting her young 

handsome groom. But upon seeing him, she rushes to so passionately embrace him, 

that even the necklace around her neck seems an obstruction between her and her 

Beloved. Expressing similar sentiments of his love for God, Guru Ji says: “I spread 

the couch (of my mind) for my groom (God), and adorned myself with all kinds of 

decorations. (But, when God came and embraced me, I didn‟t want anything between 

Him and me. So much so that I didn‟t like) even the (tiny) distance separating me 

from Him, when I (kept wearing) the necklace around my neck.”(3) 

Paurree  

Now resuming narration of God‟s virtues in simple central Punjabi dialect, Guru Ji 

addresses God and says: “O' the all-pervading God, You are God of all gods, You 

don‟t go through existences. By Your Will, You create the universe and after creating 

it, You pervade in it. Your form cannot be described, so how could people meditate on 

You? You pervade in all and exhibit Your power in all. Your storehouses are filled 

with devotion, which never fall short. (These treasures of virtues are like such 

precious) jewels and diamonds, who‟s worth can never be estimated. On whom You 

become merciful, You yoke that person to the service of the true Guru. (In short, the 

fortunate person) who sings praises of God, never faces any kind of shortage.”(3)          
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The message of this Paurree is that just as for a young bride, the greatest 

happiness is union with her spouse. Similar should be our craving and longing 

for (God), our eternal spouse. But since we can meet Him only through the true 

Guru, we should pray to Him to show mercy on us and yoke us to the service of 

the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). So that by meditating on His Name and singing 

praises of God through the Gurbani included in Guru Granth Sahib Ji, we may 

be imbued with such true and intense love for God, that He may become 

manifest in our heart and we may enjoy the bliss of His eternal union. 

fKxy mÚ 5 ]  dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

jw mU psI hT mY iprI mihjY nwil ]  jaa moo pasee hath mai piree mahijai 

naal. 
hBy fuK aulwihAmu nwnk ndir inhwil ]1]  habhay dukh ulaahi-am naanak nadar 

nihaal. ||1|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

nwnk bYTw BKy vwau lµmy syvih dru KVw ]  naanak baithaa bhakhay vaa-o 
lammay sayveh dar kharhaa. 

iprIey qU jwxu mihjw swau joeI sweI muhu KVw  
]2]  

piree-ay too jaan mahijaa saa-o jo-ee 
saa-ee muhu kharhaa. ||2|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

ikAw gwlwieE BUC pr vyil n johy kMq qU ]  ki-aa galaa-i-o bhoochh par vayl na 

johay kant too. 
nwnk Pulw sMdI vwiV iKiVAw hBu sMswru ijau 
]3]  

naanak fulaa sandee vaarh khirhi-aa 
habh sansaar ji-o. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

suGVu sujwxu srUpu qU sB mih vrqMqw ]  sugharh sujaan saroop too sabh meh 

vartantaa. 
qU Awpy Twkuru syvko Awpy pUjMqw ]  too aapay thaakur sayvko aapay 

poojantaa. 
dwnw bInw Awip qU Awpy sqvMqw ]  daanaa beenaa aap too aapay 

satvantaa. 
jqI sqI pRBu inrmlw myry hir BgvMqw ]  jatee satee parabh nirmalaa mayray 

har bhagvantaa. 
sBu bRhm pswru pswirE Awpy Kylµqw ]  sabh barahm pasaar pasaari-o aapay 

khaylantaa. 
iehu Awvw gvxu rcwieE kir coj dyKMqw ]  ih aavaa gavan rachaa-i-o kar choj 

daykhantaa. 
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iqsu bwhuiV griB n pwvhI ijsu dyvih gur 
mMqw ]  

tis baahurh garabh na paavhee jis 

dayveh gur manntaa. 

ijau Awip clwvih iqau cldy ikCu vis n 
jMqw ]4]  

ji-o aap chalaaveh ti-o chalday kichh 
vas na jantaa. ||4|| 

Dakhney Mehla-5 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji advised us that just as for a young bride the greatest 

happiness is union with her spouse, similarly we should crave and long for (God) our 

eternal spouse. But the fact is that God already abides in our heart and it is our self-

conceit, which like a curtain comes between Him and us. So if shedding our self-

conceit, we carefully look inside our heart we can realize His presence and with His 

glance of grace, He would dispel all our pains. 

 Continuing the same metaphor of a young bride, Guru Ji describes such an experience 

and says: “When I (carefully) look inside my heart, (I see) that my spouse (God) is 

present with me (in my heart). O‟ Nanak, casting His glance of grace, He has 

dispelled all my sorrows.”(1) 

Mehla-5 

In this salok, Guru Ji paints another beautiful old custom of ordinary people standing 

outside the door of a chief or big boss, just to salute him or pray to him for his mercy 

or help. When the big boss would come out, he would acknowledge the person 

standing outside his door, and would ask for the purpose of his visit.  

Painting a similar scene, Guru Ji describes his dialogue with God. He says: “For a 

long time, (I) Nanak was standing at God‟s door, testing the wind (and trying to guess 

the mood, God might be in today. Then God came out and asked): “O‟ Nanak, what 

are you contemplating standing here (at my) door for such a long time? (I replied): O‟ 

my Beloved, You know the object (of my visit), I am standing to see my Master.”(2)  

Mehla-5 

Now Guru Ji comments on the relationship between men and women. Just as a faithful 

woman doesn‟t look covetously towards any man except her own husband, similarly it 

is essential that a man shouldn‟t look at another‟s woman with covetous eyes or pass 

any ugly remarks, no matter how beautiful she might be. Comparing pretty women to 

beautiful flowers in a garden, Guru Ji says: “O‟ foolish man, why do you utter such 

evil words. Don‟t look at other‟s women with evil eyes. Nanak (says that) like a 

flower garden, this entire world is blooming with beauty. (Just as in a garden, you can 

look at flowers, but cannot pluck these, similarly you may look and appreciate all the 

beautiful and handsome persons in this world, but (except your own spouse) you are 

not supposed to touch or pass ugly remarks on them).”(3) 
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Paurree  

Coming back to describe the unique virtues of God, Guru Ji says: “O' (God), You are 

sagacious, wise, of beauteous form and You pervade in all. You Yourself are the 

Master, Yourself the servant, and Your own worshipper. You Yourself are the knower 

(of everything), farsighted, and Yourself the being of high character. O‟ my God and 

Master, You Yourself are celibate, chaste, and immaculate. You Yourself have spread 

the entire expanse of the universe, and You Yourself are playing (the game of this 

world). You Yourself have set up the (phenomenon of) coming and going (of the 

creatures), and performing wonders, You Yourself watch these. But whom You give 

the mantra of the Guru; You don‟t put that one in the womb again (and make that one 

go through the rounds of birth and death). There is nothing under the control of the 

creatures, they act as You make them act.”(4) 

The message of this Paurree is that God resides within our own heart, and when 

we recognize Him inside us, we enjoy such bliss, that all our sorrows flee away. 

For that state, we have to keep meditating on His Name with such intense love as 

if we are standing at His door like beggars, and are craving for His sight. We 

should understand that this entire universe is the creation of God and all 

creatures in it are like different kinds of flowers in a garden. We can look and 

appreciate their beauty, but are not supposed to touch or harm them in any way. 

Lastly, if we want to get rid of our painful rounds of birth and death in this 

world, then we should pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the Guru. 

fKxy mÚ 5 ]  dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

kurIey kurIey vYidAw qil gwVw mhryru ]  kuree-ay kuree-ay vaidi-aa tal 
gaarhaa mehrayr. 

vyKy iCtiV QIvdo jwim iKsMdo pyru ]1]  vaykhay chhitarh theevdo jaam 

khisando payr. ||1|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

scu jwxY kcu vYidE qU AwGU AwGy slvy ]  sach jaanai kach vaidi-o too aaghoo 

aaghay salvay. 
nwnk AwqsVI mMiJ nYxU ibAw Fil pbix 
ijau juMimE ]2]  

naanak aatasrhee manjh nainoo bi-aa 

dhal paban ji-o jummi-o. ||2|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

Bory Bory rUhVy syvydy Awlku ]  bhoray bhoray roohrhay sayvayday 

aalak. 
mudiq peI icrwxIAw iPir kfU AwvY ruiq 
]3]  

mudat pa-ee chiraanee-aa fir kadoo 
aavai rut. ||3|| 
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pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

quDu rUpu n ryiKAw jwiq qU vrnw bwhrw ]  tuDh roop na raykh-i-aa jaat too 

varnaa baahraa. 
ey mwxs jwxih dUir qU vrqih jwhrw ]  ay maanas jaaneh door too varteh 

jaahraa. 
qU siB Gt Bogih Awip quDu lypu n lwhrw ]  too sabh ghat bhogeh aap tuDh layp 

na laahraa. 
qU purKu AnµdI Anµq sB joiq smwhrw ]  too purakh anandee anant sabh jot 

samaaharaa. 
qU sB dyvw mih dyv ibDwqy nrhrw ]  too sabh dayvaa meh dayv biDhaatay 

narharaa. 
ikAw AwrwDy ijhvw iek qU AibnwsI 
Aprprw ]  

ki-aa aaraaDhay jihvaa ik too 

abhinaasee aparparaa. 

ijsu mylih siqguru Awip iqs ky siB kul 
qrw ]  

jis mayleh satgur aap tis kay sabh kul 

taraa. 

syvk siB krdy syv dir nwnku jnu qyrw ]5]  sayvak sabh karday sayv dar naanak 

jan tayraa. ||5|| 

Dakhney Mehla-5 

It is many times seen that while leading an honest and holy life, one suddenly slips 

from the righteous path and makes such an immoral or unethical mistake, that all 

one‟s previous good reputation is put to shame and one keeps going from bad to 

worse. Guru Ji has compared this situation to that of a person walking on the bank of 

dirty river, who if not careful could slip on its slippery slope and may stain his or her 

clean dress with mud.  

So cautioning us against false worldly allurements, Guru Ji says: “O ' man, walking 

leisurely on the bank of the river (of life) be careful, in front of you is very slippery 

ground (of ego). Be cautious, lest your foot may slip on the slippery slope (of worldly 

allurements and your entire character may be defamed like) a dress splattered (with 

mud).”(1) 

Mehla-5 

Next warning us against being obsessed with amassing worldly wealth, Guru Ji says: 

“(O' man), deeming this perishable commodity (of worldly wealth) as imperishable, 

you keep amassing it more and more. (But) Nanak (says, (this wealth) is like butter 

which melts away in fire or like algae on water, which is destroyed with the drawing 

down of water.”(2) 
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Mehla-5 

Guru Ji now warns us against being lazy in meditating on God‟s Name. Addressing 

his own soul (actually us), he says: “O' my foolish silly soul, why do you procrastinate 

serving (and meditating on God). It is after a very long period, (that you have obtained 

this human life, and if it passes away without meditating on God, and meeting Him, 

then who knows) after how long, such a season (or the opportunity to meet God) may 

come again? (3) 

Paurree   

Once again praising God and describing the blessings that person receives to whom 

He reveals Himself through the Guru, he says: “O' God, You don‟t have any 

(particular) form, feature or caste, and You are beyond any lineages or races. Theses 

human beings deem You far, but You are pervading visibly (everywhere). You enjoy 

each and every heart, but You are not afflicted or stained even a bit (by Maya or 

worldly attachments). You always remain in bliss, You are limitless, and Your light is 

within all. O' the Creator (of the universe), You are the God of all gods. O' my 

imperishable limitless God how can one‟s tongue praise you? Whom You unite with 

the true Guru, all that person‟s generations are saved. (O' God), all Your servants 

serve at Your door and Nanak too is a servant of Yours.”(5) 

The message of this Paurree is that this is our once in a lifetime opportunity to 

meditate on God and become one with Him. We should realize that the worldly 

wealth, after which we keep running, is perishable like butter in the fire. So we 

should make use of this opportunity to meditate on God and become one with 

Him. While doing this meditation, we should be careful lest we slip into some ego 

or immoral behavior and thus damage our reputation forever. 

fKxy mÚ 5 ]  dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

ghfVVw iqRix CwieAw gwPl jilEhu 
Bwih ]  

gehdrharhaa tarin chhaa-i-aa gaafal   

jali-ohu bhaahi. 

ijnw Bwg mQwhVY iqn ausqwd pnwih 
]1]  

jinaa bhaag mathaaharhai tin ustaad 
panaahi. ||1|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

nwnk pITw pkw swijAw DirAw Awix 
maujUdu ]  

naanak peethaa pakaa saaji-aa Dhari-aa 

aan ma-ujood. 

bwJhu siqgur Awpxy bYTw Jwku drUd ]2]  baajhahu satgur aapnay baithaa jhaak 
darood. ||2|| 
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mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

nwnk BusrIAw pkweIAw pweIAw QwlY 
mwih ]  

naanak bhusree-aa pakaa-ee-aa       

paa-ee-aa thaalai maahi. 

ijnI gurU mnwieAw rij rij syeI Kwih 
]3]  

jinee guroo manaa-i-aa raj raj say-ee 

khaahi. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

quDu jg mih Kylu rcwieAw ivic haumY 
pweIAw ]  

tuDh jag meh khayl rachaa-i-aa vich    
ha-umai paa-ee-aa. 

eyku mMdru pMc cor hih inq krih 
buirAweIAw ]  

ayk mandar panch chor heh nit karahi 

buri-aa-ee-aa. 

ds nwrI ieku purKu kir dsy swid 
luoBweIAw ]  

das naaree ik purakh kar dasay saad 
lobhaa-ee-aa. 

eyin mwieAw mohxI mohIAw inq iPrih 
BrmweIAw ]  

ayn maa-i-aa mohnee mohee-aa nit 

fireh bharmaa-ee-aa. 

hwTw dovY kIqIE isv skiq vrqweIAw ]  haathaa dovai keetee-o siv sakat 
vartaa-ee-aa. 

isv AgY skqI hwirAw eyvY hir     
BweIAw ]  

siv agai saktee haari-aa ayvai har    
bhaa-ee-aa. 

ieik ivchu hI quDu riKAw jo sqsMig 
imlweIAw ]  

ik vichahu hee tuDh rakhi-aa jo satsang 

milaa-ee-aa. 

jl ivchu ibMbu auTwilE jl mwih 
smweIAw ]6]  

jal vichahu bimb uthaali-o jal maahi 
samaa-ee-aa. ||6|| 

Dakhney Mehla-5 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji advised us that this is our once in a lifetime 

opportunity to meditate on God and become one with Him. We should realize that the 

worldly wealth after which we keep running is perishable like butter in the fire. So we 

should make use of this opportunity to meditate on God and become one with Him. 

While doing this meditation, we should be careful lest we slip into some immoral 

behavior and damage our reputation forever. That is why it is absolutely necessary to 

have the guidance of Guru in our life, who can warn us from impending dangers and 

save us from slipping into wrong paths. In this salok, he explains the importance of 

the Guru with another beautiful metaphor.  

He says: “(O‟ my friends), the human body is like a hut made with straw. The person 

who is careless gets burnt down (and ruined) by the fire (of worldly desires, but) the 

person who is fortunate, his or her teacher (or Guru) provides shelter (and by giving 

them appropriate advice saves them from falling victim to worldly desires).”(1) 
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Mehla-5 

Stressing the importance of the guidance of the Guru for obtaining the grace of God, 

Guru Ji cites the example of a custom among Muslims when they celebrate important 

holidays such as Eed. At that time, they prepare a big feast and nicely arrange it in a 

big tray and then wait for their Qazi or spiritual leader to come, recite holy verses, and 

eat first. Until that Qazi comes and says the Darood (or prayer), no one is allowed to 

touch the food. Citing this custom, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, a devoted Muslim) 

grinds corn, cooks it, and arranges it nicely on a platter, and places it (on the dining 

table), but O‟ Nanak till his true Guru comes and says a prayer over it, he keeps 

looking at the food (with craving eyes, but doesn‟t touch it. Similarly, no matter how 

many good deeds or faith rituals one might have done, without the Guru‟s blessings 

one doesn‟t obtain the grace of God).”(2)  

Mehla-5 

In this salok, Guru Ji gives yet another example to stress upon the importance of the 

guidance of Guru in our life. In olden days and to some extent even now, mothers 

would prepare special juicy breads laced with lot of brown sugar and butter and lay 

these out in big round platter. Sometimes, those children who had been particularly 

obedient to their parents would be rewarded with extra portions of these delicious 

breads. Applying this example to the divine wisdom and advice included in the holy 

books, Guru Ji wants to convey that only those persons are able to fully enjoy and 

obtain true benefit of these gems of divine knowledge, who have developed full faith 

in the Guru. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends, the Guru has composed divine hymns and included these in 

Guru Granth Sahib, but only those obtain the full spiritual benefit who truly believe 

and act on his advice, as if) Nanak has baked delicious sweet breads and has put these 

in the platter, but only those enjoy these to their fill, who obey their Guru.”(3) 

Paurree  

Guru Ji now tells us about the reality of the system of world, how this runs and what 

happens to different people. Addressing God he says: “O' God, You have spread out 

the play of this world and have infused the sense of ego in (the creatures). A human 

body is like a temple in which abide five thieves (lust, anger, greed, attachment and 

ego), who always try to make one do bad deeds. You have also created ten sense 

organs as if they are the brides of one man, (the mind). All these ten (sense organs) are 

allured by their different tastes. The enticer Maya has enchanted them and they 

wander daily being strayed. It is You, who has created sides, the soul and Maya. (In 

Your will, You have so set up the worldly play) that the soul, appears to be losing 

before Maya, this is how God desires. But whom You have united with the company 

of the saintly persons, You have saved them even in the midst of this worldly Maya. 

Such persons have merged back into You, just as a bubble which emerges from water, 

merges back into it.”(6) 
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The message of this Paurree is that our body is like a hut made out of straw and 

five thieves of greed, anger lust, attachment and ego are robbing us. Also our 

sense organs are being misled by the false worldly allurements. The only way we 

can save ourselves is by reflecting and acting on the immaculate advice of the 

Guru (as included in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), singing praises of God and by 

meditating on His Name. 

fKxy mÚ 5 ]  dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

Awgwhw kU qRwiG ipCw Pyir n muhfVw ]  aagaahaa koo taraagh pichhaa fayr 
na muhadrhaa. 

nwnk isiJ ievyhw vwr bhuiV n hovI jnmVw 
]1]  

naanak sijh ivayhaa vaar bahurh na 
hovee janamrhaa. ||1|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

sjxu mYfw cweIAw hB khI dw imqu ]  sajan maidaa chaa-ee-aa habh kahee 

daa mit. 
hBy jwxin Awpxw khI n Twhy icqu ]2]  habhay jaanan aapnaa kahee na 

thaahay chit. ||2|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

guJVw lDmu lwlu mQY hI prgtu iQAw ]  gujh-rhaa laDham laal mathai hee 

pargat thi-aa. 
soeI suhwvw Qwnu ijQY iprIey nwnk jI qU 
vuiTAw ]3]  

so-ee suhaavaa thaan jithai piree-ay 

naanak jee too vuthi-aa. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

jw qU myrY vil hY qw ikAw muhCMdw ]  jaa too mayrai val hai taa ki-aa 

muhchhandaa. 
quDu sBu ikCu mYno sauipAw jw qyrw bMdw ]  tuDh sabh kichh maino sa-upi-aa jaa 

tayraa bandaa. 
lKmI qoit n AwveI Kwie Kric rhMdw ]  lakhmee tot na aavee khaa-ay 

kharach rahandaa. 
lK caurwsIh mydnI sB syv krMdw ]  lakh cha-oraaseeh maydnee sabh 

sayv karandaa. 
eyh vYrI imqR siB kIiqAw nh mMgih mMdw ]  ayh vairee mitar sabh keeti-aa nah 

mangeh mandaa. 
lyKw koie n puCeI jw hir bKsMdw ]  laykhaa ko-ay na puchh-ee jaa har 

bhakhsandaa. 
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Anµdu BieAw suKu pwieAw imil gur goivMdw ]  anand bha-i-aa sukh paa-i-aa mil gur 

govindaa. 
sBy kwj svwirAY jw quDu BwvMdw ]7] sabhay kaaj savaari-ai jaa tuDh 

bhaavandaa. ||7|| 

Dakhney Mehla-5 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji told us that our body is like a hut made of straw and 

five thieves of greed, anger, lust, attachment, and ego are robbing us. Also our senses 

are being misled by the false worldly enticements. The only way, we can save 

ourselves is by acting on the advice of the Guru. Now in this Salok, he gives that 

advice.  

Guru Ji says: “(O' man), think about the future. Don‟t look back (at your past deeds or 

the time you wasted in this birth or the previous births). O‟ Nanak, win (the game of 

life) in this turn (of human birth) itself, so that you may not have to take birth again 

(and you are emancipated from the rounds of birth and death forever).”(1) 

Mehla-5 

Now Guru Ji utters praises of (God), his dearest friend God, and indirectly suggests to 

us, what kinds of qualities, we should have. He says: “(O‟ my friends), my Beloved is 

most pleasing, He is friendly with all. All think of Him as their friend, because He 

never breaks any body‟s heart (or hurts anybody‟s feelings).”(2) 

Mehla-5 

Next describing how and where, he found such a meritorious God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), I have found my invisible Beloved. This is due to the manifestation (of 

my destiny) as written on my forehead. Nanak says, O‟ my (God), blessed is that very 

place where You come to reside.”(3) 

Paurree 

This is a very famous and often quoted Paurree in sikh circles as it exhibits the 

unquestioned faith and trust, the sikhs have in their Guru and God. Addressing God, 

Guru Ji says: “(O' God), when You are on my side, why do I need to be dependent on 

anybody else. (Since the time), I have become Your man (and depend upon only You 

for my sustenance); You have provided me with everything. Even after enjoying and 

spending, I never fall short of the wealth (of God‟s Name. It appears) that all the 8.4 

million creatures are serving me. O' God, You have made all my enemies as my 

friends and none of them wishes ill of me. When O‟ God, You have forgiven, then no 

one asks for the account (of my past deeds.) After meeting You O' my Guru-God, I 

have obtained peace and am in bliss. (In short), when it pleases You, all one‟s tasks 

are accomplished beautifully.”(7) 
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The message of this Paurree is that this is our rare opportunity to meditate on 

God and to unite with Him. So without bothering about our past deeds, we 

should devote ourselves to meditation on God’s Name now and be so much in 

love with Him that we consider Him as our most pleasant and helpful friend, 

whose friendship everybody craves for. When God is on our side, no one would 

ask for the account of our past deeds, we would lead a most peaceful and happy 

life, and all our tasks would be accomplished. 

fKxy mÚ 5 ]  dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

fyKx kU musqwku muKu ikjyhw qau DxI ]  daykhan koo mustaak mukh kijayhaa 

ta-o Dhanee. 
iPrdw ikqY hwil jw ifTmu qw mnu DRwipAw 
]1]  

firdaa kitai haal jaa ditham taa man 
Dharaapi-aa. ||1|| 

pMnw 1097 SGGS  P-1097 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

duKIAw drd Gxy vydn jwxy qU DxI ]  dukhee-aa darad ghanay vaydan 
jaanay too Dhanee. 

jwxw lK Bvy iprI ifKMdo qw jIvsw ]2]  jaanaa lakh bhavay piree dikhando 
taa jeevsaa. ||2|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

FhdI jwie krwir vhix vhMdy mY ifiTAw ]  dhahdee jaa-ay karaar vahan 

vahanday mai dithi-aa. 
syeI rhy Amwx ijnw siqguru ByitAw ]3]  say-ee rahay amaan jinaa satgur 

bhayti-aa. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

ijsu jn qyrI BuK hY iqsu duKu n ivAwpY ]  jis jan tayree bhukh hai tis dukh na 

vi-aapai. 
ijin jin gurmuiK buiJAw su chu kuMfI jwpY ]  jin jan gurmukh bujhi-aa so chahu 

kundee jaapai. 
jo nru aus kI srxI prY iqsu kMbih pwpY ]  jo nar us kee sarnee parai tis kambeh 

paapai. 
jnm jnm kI mlu auqrY gur DUVI nwpY ]  janam janam kee mal utrai gur 

Dhoorhee naapai. 
ijin hir Bwxw mMinAw iqsu sogu n sMqwpY ]  jin har bhaanaa mani-aa tis sog na 

santaapai. 
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hir jIau qU sBnw kw imqu hY siB jwxih 
AwpY ]  

har jee-o too sabhnaa kaa mit hai 

sabh jaaneh aapai. 

AYsI soBw jnY kI jyvfu hir prqwpY ]  aisee sobhaa janai kee jayvad har 
partaapai. 

sB AMqir jn vrqwieAw hir jn qy jwpY 
]8]  

sabh antar jan vartaa-i-aa har jan tay 
jaapai. ||8|| 

Dakhney Mehla-5 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji advised us that this is our rare opportunity to 

meditate on God and to unite with Him. So without bothering about our past deeds we 

should devote ourselves to meditate on God‟s Name and be so much in love with Him 

that we consider Him as our most pleasant and helpful friend for whose friendship 

everybody craves. In this salok, Guru Ji shares with us how keen was he to see the 

sight of his Beloved God and what kind of bliss he felt when he did see Him. 

Entreating God in the most humble and loving way, he says: “Being keen to see, how 

You look O‟ my Master, I was wandering around in a miserable state; but when I saw 

You, my mind was satiated.”(1) 

Mehla-5 

Now showing us what the extent of our love for God (our true beloved Spouse) should 

be and how we should feel if we are not able to see Him, Guru Ji says: “(O' God, 

without seeing You), I am in pain because within me are innumerable miseries. Only 

You know the extent of pain (in my heart), O‟ my Master. Even though, I know 

millions of times (that You are invisibly with me all the time, yet only) when I see 

(You in person, O‟) my groom that I feel alive.”(2) 

Mehla-5 

Now describing, how essential the sight or guidance of the Guru is, he says: “(O‟ 

God), like a bank being eroded down by the flow of the river, I have seen (many 

people being drowned in the ocean of Maya, the worldly attachments); only those 

have remained safe, who have seen (and followed the guidance of) the true Guru.”(3) 

Paurree  

Next Guru Ji lists the blessings obtained by a person who longs to see God, seeks His 

shelter, and obeys His will. Addressing God, he says: “(O' God), no sorrow afflicts 

that person who hungers to see You. The devotees who have realized You through the 

Guru, become known in all the four corners (of the world). Then the person who falls 

at the feet of such (a devotee and starts following his lead, his evil tendencies also 

start going away so fast, as if) the sins tremble (at his sight. Yes, one who so humbly 

follows Guru‟s advice, as if one) bathes in the dust of Guru‟s feet, the filth of (sins)  
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accumulated by that one birth after birth gets removed. Further, no sorrow or suffering 

afflicts one who has (cheerfully) obeyed the will of God. O‟ dear God, You are the 

friend of all and You Yourself know everything. (I know only this thing that) as is the 

splendor of God, so is the glory of His devotee. God enshrines the greatness of His 

devotee within (the hearts of all, because the glory of) God is known by (the glory of 

His) devotees.”(8) 

The message of this Paurree is that if we want to end all our sorrows and pains 

and wash off all our past sins then we should seek the shelter and guidance of His 

devotees. Further, we should always cheerfully obey God's command and long to 

see our beloved Spouse. When He shows mercy and blesses us with His sight, all 

our pains and sufferings end and we enjoy the bliss and glory of His great union. 

fKxy mÚ 5 ]  dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

ijnw ipCY hau geI sy mY ipCY BI 
rivAwsu ]  

jinaa pichhai ha-o ga-ee say mai pichhai 
bhee ravi-aas. 

ijnw kI mY AwsVI iqnw mihjI Aws 
]1]  

jinaa kee mai aasrhee tinaa mahijee aas. 

||1|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

iglI iglI rofVI BaudI Biv Biv    
Awie ]  

gilee gilee rodrhee bha-udee bhav bhav 
aa-ay. 

jo bYTy sy PwiQAw aubry Bwg mQwie 
]2]  

jo baithay say faathi-aa ubray bhaag 

mathaa-ay. ||2|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

ifTw hB mJwih KwlI koie n jwxIAY ]  dithaa habh majhaahi khaalee ko-ay na 
jaanee-ai. 

qY sKI Bwg mQwih ijnI myrw sjxu 
rwivAw ]3]  

tai sakhee bhaag mathaahi jinee mayraa 

sajan raavi-aa. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

hau FwFI dir gux gwvdw jy hir pRB    
BwvY ]  

ha-o dhaadhee dar gun gaavdaa jay har 
parabh bhaavai. 

pRBu myrw iQr QwvrI hor AwvY jwvY ]  parabh mayraa thir thaavree hor aavai 

jaavai. 
so mMgw dwnu guosweIAw ijqu BuK lih    
jwvY ]  

so mangaa daan gosaa-ee-aa jit bhukh 

leh jaavai. 
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pRB jIau dyvhu drsnu Awpxw ijqu FwFI 
iqRpqwvY ]  

parabh jee-o dayvhu darsan aapnaa jit 

dhaadhee tariptaavai. 

Ardwis suxI dwqwir pRiB FwFI kau 
mhil bulwvY ]  

ardaas sunee daataar parabh dhaadhee 
ka-o mahal bulaavai. 

pRB dyKidAw duK BuK geI FwFI kau 
mMgxu iciq n AwvY ]  

parabh daykh-di-aa dukh bhukh ga-ee 

dhaadhee ka-o mangan chit na aavai. 

sBy ieCw pUrIAw lig pRB kY pwvY ]  sabhay ichhaa pooree-aa lag parabh kai 
paavai. 

hau inrguxu FwFI bKisEnu pRiB puriK 
vydwvY ]9]  

ha-o nirgun dhaadhee bakhsi-on parabh 
purakh vaidaavai. ||9|| 

Dakhney Mehla-5 

Many times we go to our relatives or friends for some kind of support or help in 

financial or other worldly problems, but we find that they are looking to us for help in 

sorting out their own problems.  

Commenting on this general state of the world, entangled in worldly affairs, Guru Ji 

says: “To whom I went and asked for (help in solving my worldly problems, I found 

out that) they were about to come to me (to seek my help for their own problems). 

Those in whom I had my hope (that they could help me), they were expecting me to 

help them. (Such is the state of the world that beggars seem to be begging from those 

who themselves are beggars).”(1) 

Mehla-5 

Guru Ji now cites another beautiful metaphor to illustrate how the human beings rush 

towards any opportunity to amass worldly wealth and then get so caught in its 

enticement that many times they end up losing their lives as well.  (This kind of 

tragedy has happened many times in American history, whenever, people have heard 

that some new gold mine has been discovered somewhere in the continent, people 

have rushed towards that place and have died on the way). In this Salok, Guru Ji 

compares the state of people running after worldly riches to flies swarming around a 

wet lump of brown sugar again and again and ultimately getting caught in it. 

He says: “(Just as) a fly again and again comes around and gets caught when it sits on 

a lump of brown sugar, which is wet or softened by heat, (similarly they who rush and 

get allured by those “get rich quick” schemes), also get trapped (and lose their life 

savings). Only those are saved (from falling into such traps) who are fortunate.”(2) 

Mehla-5 

However Guru Ji does want to clarify why some are fortunate and saved from falling 

into such traps, and why not others, when the same God pervades in all. 
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He says: “(O‟ my friends), I have seen God (pervading) within all, I know nobody 

who is without (Him). But only those friends of mine are fortunate who have enjoyed 

the company of my Beloved. (Because even though God exists in all beings, only 

those are saved from falling prey to worldly allurements, who by meditating on God‟s 

Name realize His presence inside them and enjoy His company).”(3) 

Paurree  

Now Guru Ji shares with us what he himself has done to obtain the blessings and 

grace of God so that all his desires are fulfilled. Using the metaphor of olden days, 

when bards used to sing praises at the doors of kings and rich landlords, hoping to get 

some gratuity, Guru Ji compares himself to a poor bard singing praises outside the 

door of God Himself. 

He says: “If it so pleases God, I, a bard would sing God‟s praises at His door. Only 

my God is eternal and imperishable, the rest (of the world) comes and goes. (In my 

mind is this thought, that) I should beg for such a charity, with which (all my) hunger 

(for worldly riches) may be removed. (I humbly beseech and say): “O' my Master, 

show me Your sight so that this bard may be satiated. When the beneficent God heard 

this prayer, He called (me,) the bard into His palace. (But when) I saw God (I was so 

amazed) that all my pain and hunger was gone, and this bard could not think of 

begging for anything. Just by touching God‟s feet, all my wishes were fulfilled and I 

realized that God had forgiven me, the meritless humble bard.”(9)  

The message of this Paurree is that Maya (the worldly riches and power) is like 

wet brown sugar, and if one goes after it again and again, one is often so trapped 

that one ends up losing one’s life savings and sometimes even one’s life. We 

should also remember that other worldly people are as caught in their own 

worldly problems as we are with ours. Therefore instead of going to them for any 

help, we should go to God alone for help and guidance. Lastly we should keep 

meditating on God’s Name and singing His praises, so that in His mercy He may 

show us His sight and all our desires are satiated forever. 

fKxy mÚ 5 ]  dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

jw Cuty qw Kwku qU suM\I kMqu n jwxhI ]  jaa chhutay taa khaak too sunjee 

kant na jaanhee. 
durjn syqI nyhu qU kY guix hir rMgu mwxhI 
]1]  

durjan saytee nayhu too kai gun har 

rang maanhee. ||1|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

nwnk ijsu ibnu GVI n jIvxw ivsry srY n 
ibMd ]  

naanak jis bin gharhee na jeevnaa 

visray sarai na bind. 

iqsu isau ikau mn rUsIAY ijsih hmwrI icMd 
]2]  

tis si-o ki-o man roosee-ai jisahi 
hamaaree chind. ||2|| 
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mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

rqy rMig pwrbRhm kY mnu qnu Aiq gulwlu ]  ratay rang paarbarahm kai man tan 

at gulaal. 
nwnk ivxu nwvY AwlUidAw ijqI horu iKAwlu 
]3]  

naanak vin naavai aaloodi-aa jitee 

hor khi-aal. ||3|| 

pvVI ]  pavrhee. 

hir jIau jw qU myrw imqRü hY qw ikAw mY kwVw 
]  

har jee-o jaa too mayraa mitar hai 

taa ki-aa mai kaarhaa. 

ijnI TgI jgu TigAw sy quDu mwir invwVw ]  jinee thagee jag thagi-aa say tuDh 
maar nivaarhaa. 

guir Baujlu pwir lµGwieAw ijqw pwvwVw ]  gur bha-ojal paar langhaa-i-aa jitaa 

paavaarhaa. 
gurmqI siB rs Bogdw vfw AwKwVw ]  gurmatee sabh ras bhogdaa vadaa 

aakhaarhaa. 
siB ieMdRIAw vis kir idqIE sqvMqw swVw ]  sabh indree-aa vas kar ditee-o 

satvantaa saarhaa. 

pMnw 1098 SGGS  P-1098 

ijqu lweIAin iqqY lgdIAw nh iKMjoqwVw ]  jit laa-ee-an titai lagdee-aa nah 

khinjotaarhaa. 
jo ieCI so Plu pwiedw guir AMdir vwVw ]  jo ichhee so fal paa-idaa gur andar 

vaarhaa. 
guru nwnku quTw Bwierhu hir vsdw nyVw 
]10]  

gur naanak tuthaa bhaa-irahu har 
vasdaa nayrhaa. ||10|| 

Dakhaney Mehla-5 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji warned us against running after false worldly wealth, 

to satisfy our bodily desires, such as our desire for dainty dishes, decorative clothes 

and cosmetics. In this Salok, he wants to remind our body that as soon as the soul 

leaves, it would be nothing but dust, and if during human life we remain busy in 

enjoying worldly pleasures, then after death the soul wouldn‟t be able to enjoy the 

love of God.  

So addressing his body (on our behalf), he says: “(O' my body, remember that) when 

you are separated (from the soul), you would become dust and in that lonely state, you 

wouldn‟t be able to recognize Your spouse (God). You are in love with evil persons 

(the false worldly pleasures, tell me on the basis) of what merits, you hope to enjoy 

God‟s love?”(1) 
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Mehla-5 

Many times, whenever our wishes don‟t seem to be fulfilled, we start blaming God for 

all our troubles, lose our faith in Him and stop doing whatever worship we have been 

doing, as if we are not on speaking terms with Him. Warning us against such 

estrangement with God, without whom we cannot survive even for a moment, Guru Ji 

says: “O‟ Nanak, He without whose (will), we cannot survive even for a moment, and 

whom we cannot afford to forsake even for a second, O' my mind, why should we be 

estranged from Him who cares about (our sustenance)?”(2) 

Mehla-5 

Now Guru Ji tells us about the importance of meditating on God's Name. He says: 

“They who are imbued with the love of God, their body and mind (emit such divine 

light, as if) they are dyed in the fast red color (of love). O‟ Nanak, all other 

(meditations) or thoughts which are bereft of (God‟s) Name, pollute the mind (with 

evil desires).”(3)   

Paurree 

Therefore addressing God, Guru Ji exhibits his faith in Him and says: “O' God, when 

You are my friend, what kind of a fear should I have at all? Because, You have 

completely annihilated those cheats (and evil impulses), who have deceived the world. 

Through the Guru, You ferried me across the dreadful (worldly) ocean, and I have 

overcome all worldly strife. By following Guru‟s instruction, I enjoy all the relishes of 

this great (world) arena. O‟ Savior of our honor, You have put under control all my 

(sense) faculties. Now, wherever I yoke these, they get yoked (in that, and there is no 

conflict). The Guru has turned (my mind) inwards and now whatever I wish, I obtain. 

In short, Guru Nanak has become gracious upon me, O' my brothers, and (as a result) 

I see God residing near me.”(10) 

The message of this Paurree is that we should realize that our bodily desires for 

worldly things are really taking us away from God, who is the very source of our 

life and without whom we cannot afford to live even for a moment. So instead of 

forgetting ourselves in fulfilling the worldly desires we should imbue ourselves 

with deepest and sincere love for God and make Him our friend. We should have 

so much confidence in Him that we can say: “O’ God, when You are our friend, 

then we need not fear anybody.” For reaching that stage we need to seek the 

guidance of the Guru who would teach us how to control our sense faculties, 

swim across this dreadful worldly ocean, and see God right in front of us. 

fKxy mÚ 5 ]  dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

jw mUM Awvih iciq qU qw hBy suK lhwau ]  jaa mooN aavahi chit too taa habhay 

sukh lahaa-o. 
nwnk mn hI mMiJ rMgwvlw iprI qihjw nwau 
]1]  

naanak man hee manjh rangvaalaa 

piree tahijaa naa-o. ||1|| 
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mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

kpV Bog ivkwr ey hBy hI Cwr ]  kaparh bhog vikaar ay habhay hee 

chhaar. 
Kwku luoVydw qMin Ky jo rqy dIdwr ]2]  khaak lorhaydaa tann khay jo ratay 

deedaar. ||2|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

ikAw qkih ibAw pws kir hIAVy ihku 
ADwru ]  

ki-aa takeh bi-aa paas kar hee-arhay 

hik aDhaar. 

QIau sMqn kI ryxu ijqu lBI suK dwqwru ]3]  thee-o santan kee rayn jit labhee 
sukh daataar. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

ivxu krmw hir jIau n pweIAY ibnu siqgur 
mnUAw n lgY ] 

vin karmaa har jee-o na paa-ee-ai bin 

satgur manoo-aa na lagai. 

Drmu DIrw kil AMdry iehu pwpI mUil n    
qgY ]  

Dharam Dheeraa kal andray ih 
paapee mool na tagai. 

Aih kru kry su Aih kru pwey iek GVI 
muhqu n lgY ]  

ah kar karay so ah kar paa-ay ik 

gharhee muhat na lagai. 

cwry jug mY soiDAw ivxu sMgiq AhMkwru n 
BgY ]  

chaaray jug mai soDhi-aa vin sangat 
ahaNkaar na bhagai. 

haumY mUil n CuteI ivxu swDU sqsMgY ]  ha-umai mool na chhut-ee vin 

saaDhoo satsangai. 
iqcru Qwh n pwveI ijcru swihb isau mn 
BMgY ]  

tichar thaah na paav-ee jichar saahib 

si-o man bhangai. 

ijin jin gurmuiK syivAw iqsu Gir dIbwxu 
ABgY ]  

jin jan gurmukh sayvi-aa tis ghar 
deebaan abhgai. 

hir ikrpw qy suKu pwieAw gur siqgur crxI 
lgY ]11]  

har kirpaa tay sukh paa-i-aa gur 

satgur charnee lagai. ||11|| 

Dakhney Mehla-5 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji advised us that we should not forsake God without 

whom we cannot survive even for a moment. In this salok, he describes the bliss we 

feel when we remember Him and experience His presence in us.  

Describing his own experience, Guru Ji addresses God and says: “(O' God), when 

You come into my mind I obtain all kinds of comforts. Nanak (says), “O‟ my Beloved 

spouse, within my mind is enshrined Your beauteous Name.” (1) 
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Mehla-5 

Now Guru Ji shares with us, what kind of change in our interests and outlook on life 

takes place, when we are imbued with God‟s love. He says: “(O' my friends, now 

wearing costly) clothes or enjoying worldly pleasures, all seem (useless like) ashes. I 

only seek the dust (of the feet of those), who are imbued with the love of the sight (of 

my Beloved).”(2) 

Mehla-5 

Therefore, advising his soul (actually ours), Guru Ji says: “(O' my soul, forsaking 

God), why do you look towards others. In your mind, make only the one (God) your 

support. (So humbly follow the advice) of the saints (Guru, as if you have) become the 

dust of their feet, so that you may find (God), the Giver of peace.”(3) 

Paurree  

However commenting on the importance of God‟s grace and the guidance of the saint 

(Guru) for obtaining God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), without His grace we 

cannot obtain God. Without (the guidance of) the true Guru the mind doesn‟t get 

attuned (to the meditation of God). In this Kal Yug (the present dark age), only 

righteousness can provide inner stability, but this sinful (mind) doesn‟t stick (to 

righteousness) even a bit. (The divine law is that) whatever one does with one hand, it 

doesn‟t take even a moment before one experiences its result on the other. After 

studying (the experiences of) all the four ages, (I have reached the conclusion that) 

without (joining) the congregation of saintly persons, the conceit (of mind) doesn‟t go 

away. Yes, one cannot get rid of one‟s ego at all, without the company of the saint 

(Guru). As long as one‟s mind remains torn away (from God), it doesn‟t find His 

abode. The devotees who have meditated (on God) through the Guru, (experience God 

within their own mind, as if) God‟s court has been established in their heart itself. (In 

short), only by God‟s grace, one seeks the shelter of the true Guru, and obtains (true) 

peace.”(11)   

The message of this Paurree is that if we want to enjoy true stability and peace of 

mind, we should join the company of the saintly persons and under the guidance 

of the saint (Guru Granth Sahib Ji) sing praises of God and meditate on His 

Name, so that all our sinful tendencies particularly the evil of ego may go away, 

and God the Giver of peace and bliss may come to reside in our heart. 

fKxy mÚ 5 ]  dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

loVIdo hB jwie so mIrw mIrMn isir ]  lorheedo habh jaa-ay so meeraa 

meerann sir. 
hT mMJwhU so DxI caudo muiK Alwie ]1]  hath manjhaahoo so Dhanee cha-udo 

mukh alaa-ay. ||1|| 
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mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

mwixkU moih mwau ifMnw DxI Apwih ]  maanikoo mohi maa-o dinnaa Dhanee 

apaahi. 
ihAwau mihjw TMFVw muKhu scu Alwie 
]2]  

hi-aa-o mahijaa thandh-rhaa mukhahu 

sach alaa-ay. ||2|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

mU QIAwaU syj nYxw iprI ivCwvxw ]  moo thee-aa-oo sayj nainaa piree 
vichhaavnaa. 

jy fyKY ihk vwr qw suK kImw hU bwhry 
]3]  

jay daykhai hik vaar taa sukh keemaa 
hoo baahray. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

mnu locY hir imlx kau ikau drsnu 
pweIAw ]  

man lochai har milan ka-o ki-o darsan 

paa-ee-aa. 

mY lK ivVqy swihbw jy ibMd buolweIAw ]  mai lakh virh-tay saahibaa jay bind 

bolaa-ee-aa. 
mY cwry kuMfw BwlIAw quDu jyvfu n    
sweIAw ]  

mai chaaray kundaa bhaalee-aa tuDh 

jayvad na saa-ee-aa. 

mY dishu mwrgu sMqho ikau pRBU     
imlweIAw ] 

mai dasihu maarag santaho ki-o 
parabhoo milaa-ee-aa. 

mnu Ariphu haumY qjhu iequ pMiQ 
julweIAw ]  

man arpihu ha-umai tajahu it panth 

julaa-ee-aa. 

inq syivhu swihbu Awpxw sqsMig 
imlweIAw ]  

nit sayvihu saahib aapnaa satsang 
milaa-ee-aa. 

sBy Awsw pUrIAw gur mhil bulweIAw ]  sabhay aasaa pooree-aa gur mahal 

bulaa-ee-aa. 
quDu jyvfu horu n suJeI myry imqR guosweIAw 
]12]  

tuDh jayvad hor na sujh-ee mayray 

mitar gosaa-ee-aa. ||12|| 

Dakhaney Mehla-5 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy true stability and 

peace of mind, then we should experience the presence of God in our mind. But the 

problem with us human beings is that we often forget that God abides right in our 

heart, and we keep wasting our time and energy in trying to find Him outside in 

jungles, mountains, or some holy places. In this salok, putting him in place of such 

misguided seekers, Guru Ji again reminds us that God, the object of our worship, 

resides in our heart, and it is there we should try to realize Him. 
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He says: “(O‟ my friends, that God) the King of all kings is sought after everywhere. 

But that Master resides within our hearts. (So if you want to find that) praise worthy 

(God, then) utter His praises with your tongue.”(1) 

Next, as if describing the blessings he has received from God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my 

mother, on His own God has given me the jewel (of His Name). My heart has felt 

calm and soothed by uttering that eternal (Name) from my mouth.”(2 

Mehla-5 

Now Guru Ji touches the heights of poetic imagery and expression of his untold love 

for his beloved God and says: “(I wish that) I may become a couch and my eyes may 

become the bed sheet for my Groom, and if He looks at me (just) once, (I would feel 

that) I have obtained such comforts, whose worth cannot be estimated.”(3) 

Paurree  

Next Guru Ji shares with us how he was longing to see the sight of God and what kind 

of advice he obtained when he asked his saintly friend for some guidance. He says: 

“My mind was craving to meet God (and was wondering), how I could see His sight. 

If God had called me just once, (I would have felt so pleased, as if) I had earned 

millions (of dollars. On meeting Him, I would say: “(O‟ God), I have searched in all 

the four corners (of the world, but have) found no one equal to You, O‟ my Master.”  

(Therefore, I went and said to the saint Guru): “O‟ reverend saint, please show me the 

way, (and tell me) how I could meet God. (He answered): “Surrender your mind (to 

God) and shed your ego; this is the way you need to walk, (if you want to meet God). 

Joining the congregation of saintly persons, serve (and remember) your Master every 

day. (When I acted upon this advice, I was blessed with His sight, then I felt as if) 

God had called me into His palace and all my wishes were fulfilled. (So instead of 

asking for anything, I said): “O‟ my friend and Master, I cannot think of anyone else 

equal to You (and except Your grace, I don‟t need anything else).”(12) 

The message of this Paurree is that if we want to obtain the all bliss giving God, 

to whom nobody is equal, then we should seek the congregation of the saint 

(Guru). In that company we should learn to shed our ego, imbue our mind with 

utmost love for God and at all times sing His praises.  A time would come, when 

God would show His grace and call us into His mansion and we would see Him. 

Then we would feel so blessed, as if all our wishes have been fulfilled and we 

would enjoy such pleasures whose worth cannot be estimated. 

fKxy mÚ 5 ]  dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

mU QIAwaU qKqu iprI mihMjy pwiqswh ]  moo thee-aa-oo takhat piree 

mahinjay paatisaah. 
pwv imlwvy koil kvl ijvY ibgswvdo ]1]  paav milaavay kol kaval jivai 

bigsaavdo. ||1|| 
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mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

iprIAw sMdVI BuK mU lwvx QI ivQrw ]  piree-aa sand-rhee bhukh moo laavan 

thee vithraa. 
jwxu imTweI ieK byeI pIVy nw hutY ]2]  jaan mithaa-ee ikh bay-ee peerhay 

naa hutai. ||2|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

Tgw nIhu mqRoiV jwxu gMDRbw ngrI ]  thagaa neehu matrorh jaan 

ganDharbaa nagree. 
suK GtwaU fUie iesu pMDwxU Gr Gxy ]3]  sukh ghataa-oo doo-ay is 

panDhaanoo ghar ghanay. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

Akl klw nh pweIAY pRBu AlK AlyKM ]  akal kalaa nah paa-ee-ai parabh 
alakh alaykhaN. 

pMnw 1099 SGGS  P-1099 

Ktu drsn BRmqy iPrih nh imlIAY ByKM ]  khat darsan bharamtay fireh nah 
milee-ai bhaykhaN. 

vrq krih cMdRwiexw sy ikqY n lyKM ]  varat karahi chandraa-inaa say kitai 

na laykhaN. 
byd pVih sMpUrnw qqu swr n pyKM ]  bayd parheh sampoornaa tat saar na 

paykhaN. 
iqlku kFih iesnwnu kir AMqir kwlyKM ]  tilak kadheh isnaan kar antar 

kaalaykhaN. 
ByKI pRBU n lBeI ivxu scI isKM ]  bhaykhee parabhoo na labh-ee vin 

sachee sikhaN. 
BUlw mwrig so pvY ijsu Duir msqik lyKM ]  bhoolaa maarag so pavai jis Dhur 

mastak laykhaN. 
iqin jnmu svwirAw Awpxw ijin guru AKI 
dyKM ]13]  

tin janam savaari-aa aapnaa jin gur 
akhee daykhaN. ||13|| 

Dakhney Mehla-5 

While expressing the extent of his love for God in salok (3) of the previous Paurree, 

Guru Ji said: “(I wish that) I may become a couch and my eyes may become the bed 

sheet for my Groom. In this salok, he once again expresses that wish and tells how he 

would feel, if this wish of his were fulfilled.  
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He says: “(I wish that) I may become the throne for my beloved King. When he would 

touch (my body) with His feet, my heart would feel delighted like the blossoming of a 

lotus flower.”(1) 

Mehla-5 

But that is not all, expressing the depth of his true love and longing for God, Guru Ji 

says: “(I wish that I may sacrifice myself for God to such an extent, that) to satisfy the 

hunger of my beloved (God), I may become the spicy dish (before Him). Or I may 

become a sugarcane, which doesn‟t stop yielding sweet juice even when crushed again 

and again.”(2) 

Mehla-5 

In the previous two saloks, Guru Ji presented to us a role model of love for God. But 

we human beings generally remain infatuated with the love of worldly riches and 

relations. In this Salok, he advises us to avoid falling victim to all kinds of false 

worldly love.  

He says, “(O' man), deem this world to be an imaginary city in the sky, (which could 

disappear at any moment), and break yourself away from its deceiving influence. 

Because, the enjoyment of its short lived comforts, would make you wander (into 

many existences) like a traveler wandering in many homes.”(3) 

Paurree  

Now Guru Ji comments on the efficacy of means other than imbuing ourselves with 

love to obtain God. First describing some of unique attributes of God, he says: “That 

God, who has no form or feature, whose figure cannot be described, who neither 

waxes nor wanes, His power (or mystery) cannot be understood. There are some, who 

keep wandering around following the six different kinds of (yogic) garbs. (But He) 

cannot be obtained by adorning (holy) garbs. There are some, who observe fasts 

related to different phases of the moon, but these too are also of no account (in God‟s 

view). Some read the Vedas from cover to cover; they too do not look for the essence 

(of advice in these). Then, there are those who apply frontal marks and bathe (at holy 

places, but) within them is the blackness of (sin. They too don‟t realize) that by 

adopting (holy) garbs or without true guidance God cannot be found. However, the 

strayed one finds the right path (only), if it is so written in that one‟s destiny by God. 

They alone have put their life on the right path, who have seen the Guru with their 

eyes (and have acted on his guidance).”(13) 

The message of this Paurree is that it is only by following the advice of the true 

Guru and by having true and self- sacrificing love for God that we can obtain 

Him and not by performing any rituals, wearing holy garbs, observing fasts, or 

bathing at holy places.    
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fKxy mÚ 5 ]  dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

so invwhU gif jo clwaU n QIAY ]  so nivaahoo gad jo chalaa-oo na 

thee-ai. 
kwr kUVwvI Cif sMmlu scu DxI ]1]  kaar koorhaavee chhad sammal sach 

Dhanee. ||1|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

hB smwxI joiq ijau jl GtwaU cMdRmw ]  habh samaanee jot Ji-o jal ghataa-oo 

chandarmaa. 
prgtu QIAw Awip nwnk msqik iliKAw 
]2]  

pargat thee-aa aap naanak mastak 

likhi-aa. ||2|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

muK suhwvy nwmu cau AwT phr gux gwau ]  mukh suhaavay naam cha-o aath 

pahar gun gaa-o. 
nwnk drgh mMnIAih imlI inQwvy Qwau ]3]  naanak dargeh manee-ah milee 

nithaavay thaa-o. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

bwhr ByiK n pweIAY pRBu AMqrjwmI ]  baahar bhaykh na paa-ee-ai parabh 
antarjaamee. 

ieksu hir jIau bwhrI sB iPrY inkwmI ]  ikas har jee-o baahree sabh firai 

nikaamee. 
mnu rqw kutMb isau inq grib iPrwmI ]  man rataa kutamb si-o nit garab 

firaamee. 
iPrih gumwnI jg mih ikAw grbih dwmI ]  fireh gumaanee jag meh ki-aa garbeh 

daamee. 
clidAw nwil n cleI iKn jwie iblwmI ]  chaldi-aa naal na chal-ee khin jaa-ay 

bilaamee. 
ibcrdy iPrih sMswr mih hir jI hukwmI ]  bicharday fireh sansaar meh har jee 

hukaamee. 
krmu Kulw guru pwieAw hir imilAw suAwmI ]  karam khulaa gur paa-i-aa har mili-aa 

su-aamee. 
jo jnu hir kw syvko hir iqs kI kwmI ]14]  jo jan har kaa sayvko har tis kee 

kaamee. ||14|| 

Dakhney Mehla-5 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji told us that it is only by following the advice of the 

true Guru and by having true and self-sacrificing love for God that we can obtain Him  
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and not by performing any rituals, wearing holy garbs, observing fasts, or bathing at 

holy places. In this salok, he tells us whom to make our friend, and whom to avoid.   

Guru Ji says: “(O' man), firmly enshrine that (God) in your mind, who never abandons 

you. Abandon false conduct (for the short-lived worldly riches), and devotedly 

contemplate on the everlasting Master.”(1) 

Mehla-5 

However, a question may arise in one‟s mind, that when God is already pervading in 

all creatures, then why is there the need for enshrining Him in our mind? The thing is 

that even though He is pervading in all hearts, He doesn‟t manifest and becomes 

visible to everybody. Guru Ji explains this concept with a beautiful example. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), the light (of God) pervades in all just as there is the 

reflection of moon in the pitchers of water (placed outside during a moonlit night. 

However this reflection can only be seen in those pitchers, from which someone has 

first removed the overlying dust, and other foreign objects which make the water 

murky). Similarly O‟ Nanak, God becomes manifest only to the one in whose destiny 

God has pre-ordained (the guidance of the Guru, who helps that one in getting rid of 

ego and other evil tendencies by meditating on God‟s Name).”(2) 

Mehla-5 

Now describing the blessings obtained by those who meditate on God‟s Name, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), they who sing praises (of God) at all times, their faces look 

beauteous (and virtuous). O‟ Nanak, they are recognized (with honor) in God‟s court 

and even the supportless find support (there).”(3) 

Paurree  

However stressing again on the futility of adopting holy garbs and having false pride 

in one‟s worldly wealth or possessions, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), God is the 

inner knower of all hearts, therefore He cannot be obtained just by adorning outside 

holy garbs. Bereft of (remembrance of the) one God the entire (world) is wandering 

around uselessly. They, whose mind is engrossed in family attachments, always 

wander in ego. (Similarly), they who have (lots of) wealth also roam around in the 

world with an arrogant attitude, (but the question is) why do they feel so proud?  

(They should know that when) departing (from the world, this wealth) won‟t 

accompany them, and it can vanish in a very short time. As per God‟s command 

(many people) are (thus) wandering around aimlessly in the world. (However), whose 

destiny is awakened, obtains (the guidance of) the Guru and (through him) meets the 

Master (as well), and the one who becomes His servant, God accomplishes that one‟s 

affairs (and fulfills all his or her wishes).”(14) 
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The message of this Paurree is that we cannot obtain God by adopting false holy 

garbs or performing rituals. We have to seek God’s grace for uniting us with the 

Guru and following his advice we have to meditate on God's Name. Only then 

would we be blessed with God's sight and all our wishes would be fulfilled. 

fKxy mÚ 5 ]  dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

muKhu Alwey hB mrxu pCwxMdo koie ]  mukhahu alaa-ay habh maran 
pachhaanado ko-ay. 

nwnk iqnw Kwku ijnw XkInw ihk isau ]1]  naanak tinaa khaak jinaa yakeenaa 

hik si-o. ||1|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

jwxu vsMdo mMiJ pCwxU ko hykVo ]  jaan vasando manjh pachhaanoo ko 
haykrho. 

qY qin pVdw nwih nwnk jY guru ByitAw ]2]  tai tan parh-daa naahi naanak jai gur 
bhayti-aa. ||2|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

mqVI kWFku Awh pwv DovMdo pIvsw ]  mat-rhee kaaNdhak aah paav 

Dhovando peevsaa. 
mU qin pRymu AQwh psx kU scw DxI ]3]  moo tan paraym athaah pasan koo 

sachaa Dhanee. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

inrBau nwmu ivswirAw nwil mwieAw rcw ]  nirbha-o naam visaari-aa naal maa-i-

aa rachaa. 
AwvY jwie BvweIAY bhu jonI ncw ]  aavai jaa-ay bhavaa-ee-ai baho jonee 

nachaa. 
bcnu kry qY iKsik jwie boly sBu kcw ]  bachan karay tai khisak jaa-ay bolay 

sabh kachaa. 
AMdrhu QoQw kUiVAwru kUVI sB Kcw ]  andrahu thothaa koorhi-aar koorhee 

sabh khachaa. 
vYru kry inrvYr nwil JUTy lwlcw ]  vair karay nirvair naal jhoothay 

laalchaa. 
mwirAw scY pwiqswih vyiK Duir krmcw ]  maari-aa sachai paatisaah vaykh 

Dhur karamchaa. 
jmdUqI hY hyirAw duK hI mih pcw ]  jamdootee hai hayri-aa dukh hee 

meh pachaa. 
hoAw qpwvsu Drm kw nwnk dir scw ]15]  ho-aa tapaavas Dharam kaa naanak 

dar sachaa. ||15|| 
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Dakhney Mehla-5 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji commented that the entire world is wandering around 

aimlessly. Some are totally engrossed in their family attachments, while others are 

roaming around puffed up, because of their worldly wealth. In this Salok, he tells us 

the underlying reason for this state of the world and also tells how much he respects 

those who instead of worldly wealth or relatives have faith in the one God alone. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), everyone talks (about death) from one‟s tongue, but only a 

very rare person (truly) realizes (that one day, everyone has to die and earnestly does 

something about it, such as having faith in God instead of wealth or relatives). 

Therefore, Nanak begs for the dust of the feet (the humble service of those Guru‟s 

followers who realize the inevitability of death and) repose faith in the one (God 

alone, instead of their wealth, relatives, or other gods).”(1) 

Mehla-5 

Just as in the previous salok, Guru Ji told us that even though everybody talks about 

death, but no one takes it seriously, similarly in this salok he tells us that even though 

everybody knows that God resides within all, yet only a rare person recognizes Him. 

He also tells those who are fortunate ones who can actually see Him within them. He 

says: “(O‟ my friends), that God resides within (us all), but only a rare person 

recognizes Him. O‟ Nanak, those who have seen (have been blessed with the 

guidance) of the Guru, there remains no curtain (of ego or bad intellect) between their 

body and God. (They are able to recognize Him within their bodies).”(2) 

Mehla-5 

Therefore in this salok, Guru Ji expresses how much he values that Guru Guide, who 

can drive out the bad intellect, which separates him from his beloved God. He says: 

“(O‟ my friends), I would drink the wash of the feet (and perform the most humble 

service for that Guru), who could dispel the evil intellect (which separates me from 

my God. Because) within my body is unfathomable longing to see the eternal 

Master.”(3) 

Paurree  

Now Guru Ji comments on the state and fate of the person who forsaking God‟s Name 

remains attached to Maya (the worldly riches and power). He says: “(O‟ my friends), 

one who has forsaken the Name of that fearless God and is engrossed in Maya (the 

worldly riches and power), is made to go through the rounds of coming and going, and 

is made to dance (wander in) myriads of existences. (Such a person) makes a promise 

and then backs out, and all what he or she says is unreliable. That liar is hollow from 

inside and all that person‟s talk is false. Driven by false greed (such a person) bears 

enmity even with those who have enmity with none. Seeing that person‟s deeds, the 

eternal God has destroyed that person from the very beginning. Therefore the demons 

of death have already kept their sight on such a person and (at the appropriate time  
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they punish him or her so severely, that) person gets consumed in the pain (of 

punishment) itself. Because O‟ Nanak in the court of God, true justice is 

administered.”(15) 

The message of this Paurree is that we should not keep paying lip service to the 

fact that we too would die one day. We should truly believe in it and instead of 

remaining involved in worldly wealth or family affairs, we should meditate on 

God’s Name. Then, we may not have to go through and suffer the pains of births 

and deaths again. The one who forsaking God, gets attached to worldly riches 

and power, soon falls prey to false greed, becomes a liar and commits many sins 

to satisfy his or her worldly desires.  Seeing one’s misdeeds, God decrees severe 

punishment and one is wasted in the pain of such punishment. 

fKxy mÚ 5 ]  dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

prBwqy pRB nwmu jip gur ky crx    
iDAwie ]  

parbhaatay parabh naam jap gur kay 

charan Dhi-aa-ay. 

jnm mrx mlu auqrY scy ky gux gwie 
]1]  

janam maran mal utrai sachay kay gun 

gaa-ay. ||1|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

dyh AMDwrI AMDu suM\I nwm ivhUxIAw ]  dayh anDhaaree anDh sunjee naam 

vihoonee-aa. 
nwnk sPl jnµmu jY Git vuTw scu DxI 
]2]  

naanak safal jannam jai ghat vuthaa 
sach Dhanee. ||2|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

loiex loeI ifT ipAws n buJY mU GxI ]  lo-in lo-ee dith pi-aas na bujhai moo 
ghanee. 

pMnw 1100 SGGS  P-1100 

nwnk sy AKVIAw ibAMin ijnI ifsMdo mw 
iprI ]3]  

naanak say akh-rhee-aa bi-ann jinee 

disando maa piree. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

ijin jin gurmuiK syivAw iqin siB suK 
pweI ]  

jin jan gurmukh sayvi-aa tin sabh sukh 

paa-ee. 

Ehu Awip qirAw kutMb isau sBu jgqu 
qrweI ]  

oh aap tari-aa kutamb si-o sabh jagat 

taraa-ee. 
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Ein hir nwmw Dnu sMicAw sB iqKw 
buJweI ]  

on har naamaa Dhan sanchi-aa sabh 
tikhaa bujhaa-ee. 

Ein Cfy lwlc dunI ky AMqir ilv    
lweI ]  

on chhaday laalach dunee kay antar liv 

laa-ee. 

Esu sdw sdw Gir Anµdu hY hir sKw 
shweI ]  

os sadaa sadaa ghar anand hai har 
sakhaa sahaa-ee. 

Ein vYrI imqR sm kIiqAw sB nwil 
suBweI ]  

on vairee mitar sam keeti-aa sabh naal 

subhaa-ee. 

hoAw EhI Alu jg mih gur igAwnu 
jpweI ]  

ho-aa ohee al jag meh gur gi-aan 
japaa-ee. 

pUrib iliKAw pwieAw hir isau bix 
AweI ]16]  

poorab likhi-aa paa-i-aa har si-o ban    

aa-ee. ||16|| 

Dakhney Mehla-5 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji advised us that instead of remaining involved in 

worldly wealth or family affairs, we should meditate on God‟s Name. Then we may 

not have to go through and suffer the pains of births and deaths again. But it is very 

difficult to keep our mind focused on meditating on God‟s Name. Often it keeps 

jumping from one worldly matter to another. In this salok, Guru Ji gives us useful tips 

to control our mind, and keep it focused on God.  

He says: “(O' my friend), rise up early in the morning and (remembering your Guru 

with so much respect, as if you are) focusing on the feet of the Guru, meditate on 

God's Name. By singing praises of the eternal God, all the filth (of the evil intellect, 

which makes us suffer the rounds) of births and deaths, gets washed away.”(1) 

Mehla-5 

Now commenting on the importance of meditating on God's Name and enshrining 

God in one‟s body, he says: “Dark, blind and empty (completely ignorant, foolish, and 

devoid of spiritual life) is that body which is bereft of (God‟s) Name. But O‟ Nanak, 

fruitful is the birth (of that person) in whose heart, the eternal Master has come to 

reside.”(2) 

Mehla-5 

While meditating on God‟s Name, some of us wish that we might see God in our 

presence with our ordinary eye as if He is like any other worldly thing or person. In 

this salok, Guru Ji wants to caution us that God is not a worldly entity, He is 

something else, and to see Him, we need quite different spiritual eyes.  

So he says: “I have seen the world with (ordinary) eyes, but my immense thirst (for 

worldly things) is not quenched. Nanak says: “Different are those (spiritual) eyes, 

through which is seen (God) my beloved spouse.”(3) 
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Paurree 

Now Guru Ji describes the blessings received by those, who following the Guru's 

advice meditate on God‟s Name. He says: “By Guru's grace they, who have served 

(and meditated) on God, have obtained all kinds of comforts. Such a person is saved 

along with one‟s family, and helps the entire world to swim across (this worldly 

ocean). That one has accumulated the riches of God's Name, which has quenched all 

one‟s thirst (for worldly things). Such a person has renounced all the worldly greed 

and has attuned the mind to God.” 

Guru Ji adds: “There is always peace in the heart (of such a person, because he or she 

firmly believes that) God is one‟s friend and mate. That person has deemed all 

enemies as friends, and is on good terms with everybody. (Such a person) becomes 

known in the world and makes all to contemplate on the wisdom of the Guru. Such a 

person‟s preordained destiny is fulfilled, and has developed a good rapport with 

God.”(16) 

The message of this Paurree is that we should rise up early in the morning, reflect 

on the Guru's words and meditate on God’s Name. We should abandon worldly 

greed and imbue ourselves with God’s love. Then we would feel the presence of 

God in our heart and would save not only ourselves, but also our associates. 

fKxy mÚ 5 ]  dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

scu suhwvw kwFIAY kUVY kUVI soie ]  sach suhaavaa kaadhee-ai koorhai 

koorhee so-ay. 
nwnk ivrly jwxIAih ijn scu plY hoie 
]1]  

naanak virlay jaanee-ahi jin sach 
palai ho-ay. ||1|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

sjx muKu AnUpu ATy phr inhwlsw ]  sajan mukh anoop athay pahar 
nihaalsaa. 

suqVI so shu ifTu qY supny hau KMnIAY ]2]  sut-rhee so saho dith tai supnay ha-o 

khannee-ai. ||2|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

sjx scu priK muiK Alwvxu QoQrw ]  sajan sach parakh mukh alaavan 

thothraa. 
mMn mJwhU liK quDhu dUir n su iprI ]3]  man majhaahoo lakh tuDhhu door na 

so piree. ||3|| 
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pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

Driq Awkwsu pwqwlu hY cMdu sUru ibnwsI ]  Dharat aakaas paataal hai chand soor 

binaasee. 
bwidswh swh aumrwv Kwn Fwih fyry jwsI ]  baadisaah saah umraav khaan dhaahi 

dayray jaasee. 
rMg quMg grIb msq sBu loku isDwsI ]  rang tung gareeb masat sabh lok 

siDhaasee. 
kwjI syK mswiekw sBy auiT jwsI ]  kaajee saykh masaa-ikaa sabhay uth 

jaasee. 
pIr pYkwbr AaulIey ko iQru n rhwsI ]  peer paikaabar a-ulee-ay ko thir na 

rahaasee. 
rojw bwg invwj kqyb ivxu buJy sB jwsI ]  rojaa baag nivaaj katayb vin bujhay 

sabh jaasee. 
lK caurwsIh mydnI sB AwvY jwsI ]  lakh cha-oraaseeh maydnee sabh 

aavai jaasee. 
inhclu scu Kudwie eyku Kudwie bMdw AibnwsI 
]17]  

nihchal sach khudaa-ay ayk     

khudaa-ay bandaa abhinaasee. ||17|| 

Dakhney Mehla-5 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji advised us that we should rise up early in the 

morning, reflect on the Guru's words, and meditate on God‟s Name. We should 

abandon worldly greed and imbue ourselves with God‟s love. In this salok, he wants 

us to acquire other qualities, which make us pure and worthy of union with God. The 

first fundamental quality, which he recommends is truth, because God Himself is true 

and true, is His Name.   

Explaining further why it is important to stick to truth, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, 

a person who always speaks) truth is considered beauteous (praise-worthy. On the 

other hand) a liar carries a bad reputation. But O‟ Nanak, rare are those who (live a 

truthful life and are therefore) known to have truth in their heart.”(1) 

Mehla-5 

Some of us, who have ever fallen in love, might remember the times when we are 

craving to see our beloved who has gone far. During such times, we wish that if not 

physically at least in a dream we may be able to behold our darling and then we love 

that dream itself. In this salok, Guru Ji shares his own dream and as if talking to that 

dream, he says: “Sacrifice am I to you, O‟ dream, (in which) while asleep, I saw my 

Groom. (I feel that) incomparable in beauty is the face of my Beloved, (and I wish 

that I may) keep beholding it at all times.”(2) 
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Mehla-5 

Many of us keep uttering God‟s Name mechanically without truly focusing on His 

attributes or trying to realize and experience the bliss of His presence in us. 

Characterizing such mechanical repetitions as hollow and fruitless, Guru Ji advises:  

“O‟ my friend, carefully examine the truth (in your mind. You should understand that) 

simply uttering (God‟s Name) from the mouth (and not from the core of your heart is 

merely) a shallow (and fruitless exercise. If you carefully examine and) look into your 

mind (you would find that) the beloved Spouse is not far off (from you).”(3) 

Paurree  

In the previous salok, Guru Ji advised us that our aim should be to realize that eternal 

God, who is not far off from us. In this Paurree, he wants to clarify that it is only He 

who is eternal and all other persons and entities, no matter how big or small, would all 

die and vanish one day. He says: “The earth, the sky, the nether world, including the 

sun and the moon are perishable. All the kings, rulers, aristocrats, chiefs, and 

landlords would depart from here, leaving their abodes. The poor, the rich, the humble 

and the arrogant, all would pass away. All the Qazis, Sheikhs, and Masayak (the 

judges, preachers and the mystics) would depart from here. None of the spiritual 

leaders, prophets, and apostates would remain here forever. All those who have 

observed fasts, called others to prayer, said prayers, read the holy books without 

realizing (God), would leave (from here). The creation, which (is believed to have) 8.4 

million species would keep coming and going. (In short), it is only one God or God‟s 

devotee, who is immortal.”(17) 

The message of this Paurree is that excepting the one eternal God all other 

entities and persons are perishable and would depart from this world one day. 

Therefore, we should imbue ourselves with the love of that eternal God and try 

to unite with Him. To do that we need to follow the advice of the Guru, and lead 

a truthful life under his guidance. Further, we should not only utter His Name 

from our tongue, but also try to realize His existence within us who is not far 

from us.  

fKxy mÚ 5 ]  dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

ifTI hB FMFoil ihksu bwJu n koie ]  dithee habh dhandhol hikas baajh na 
ko-ay. 

Awau sjx qU muiK lgu myrw qnu mnu TMFw 
hoie ]1]  

aa-o sajan too mukh lag mayraa tan 
man thandhaa ho-ay. ||1|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

Awsku Awsw bwhrw mU min vfI Aws ]  aasak aasaa baahraa moo man vadee 

aas. 
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Aws inrwsw ihku qU hau bil bil bil 
geIAws ]2]  

aas niraasaa hik too ha-o bal bal bal 
ga-ee-aas. ||2|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

ivCoVw suxy fuKu ivxu ifTy mirEid ]  vichhorhaa sunay dukh vin dithay 

mari-od. 
bwJu ipAwry Awpxy ibrhI nw DIroid ]3]  baajh pi-aaray aapnay birhee naa 

Dheerod. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

qt qIrQ dyv dyvwilAw kydwru mQurw    
kwsI ]  

tat tirath dayv dayvaali-aa kaydaar 

mathuraa kaasee. 

koit qyqIsw dyvqy sxu ieMdRY jwsI ]  kot tayteesaa dayvtay san indrai 
jaasee. 

isimRiq swsqR byd cwir Ktu drs smwsI ]  simrit saastar bayd chaar khat daras 
samaasee. 

poQI pMifq gIq kivq kvqy BI jwsI ]  pothee pandit geet kavit kavtay bhee 

jaasee. 
jqI sqI sMinAwsIAw siB kwlY vwsI ]  jatee satee sanni-aasee-aa sabh kaalai 

vaasee. 
muin jogI idgMbrw jmY sxu jwsI ]  mun jogee digambraa jamai san 

jaasee. 
jo dIsY so ivxsxw sB ibnis ibnwsI ]  jo deesai so vinsanaa sabh binas 

binaasee. 
iQru pwrbRhmu prmysro syvku iQru hosI 
]18]  

thir paarbarahm parmaysaro sayvak 
thir hosee. ||18|| 

Dakhney Mehla-5 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji told us that except for the one eternal God, all other 

entities and persons are perishable and would depart from this world one day. 

Therefore we should imbue ourselves with the love of only that eternal God and try to 

unite with Him. In this salok, Guru Ji humbly acknowledges this fact and entreats 

(God) his beloved friend, to come and show him His sight. 

He says: “I have searched throughout (the world) and found that except for the one 

(God), no one (is eternal). Please come O' my dear Beloved and show me Your sight, 

so that my body and mind may feel soothed and satiated.”(1)  
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Mehla-5 

However unlike us, Guru Ji doesn‟t feel arrogant about his love and devotion to God, 

instead he feels that he is not a true lover of God. Therefore stating the definition of a 

true lover, he says: “(O' my God, I know that a true) lover is the one who is without 

any hopes or desires for anything (except the sight and company of his Beloved), but 

in my mind there are big desires (for worldly things. The truth is) that You are the 

only one who is without any desire (or expectation from Your devotee). Therefore, I 

am a sacrifice to You again and again.”(2) 

Mehla-5 

Now Guru Ji describes, how much pain a devotee feels without seeing God and even 

the mention of any separation from God is painful for a devotee. He says: “(To a 

devotee of God), even the mention of separation from (God) gives pain, without 

seeing Him, the devotee feels as if he or she is dead. Without meeting the Beloved a 

devotee isn‟t consoled.”(3) 

Paurree 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji commented on the transitory nature of the universe, 

as if he were talking to some Muslim audience, and therefore he used mostly words 

from Islamic vocabulary, and stated that “all the Qazis, Sheikhs, and Masayak, (the 

judges, preachers and the mystics), would depart from the world. However he wants 

to make sure that those belonging to other faiths, particularly the Hindus may not live 

under the impression that their priests or gods and goddesses are immortal. Therefore 

in this Paurree, he says the same thing about Hindu priests, gods, and holy books. He 

says: “(All the sacred river) banks, pilgrimage stations, gods, and their temples, such 

as Kedar Nath, Mathura, and Kaashi, three hundred thirty million gods along with 

(god) Indira would depart (from the world). The Simritis, Shastras, the four Vedas and 

six systems (of yoga) would merge (back into God. The readers of) holy books, 

pundits, songs, poems, and poets too would depart (from here). The celibates, the men 

of charity, and the renouncers (of the world), all are subject to death. The silent sages, 

yogis, and the nude saints, along with the demon of death, all would vanish. Whatever 

is visible, all would perish (one day). It is only the all-pervading God who is eternal, 

and also the servant (of God, would) become eternal (by meditating on His Name and 

merging in that eternal God).”(18)   

The message of this Paurree is that all things and entities including the holy 

places, books, temples, gods and goddesses are going to vanish one day. They are 

all under the control of death. It is only the one God who is eternal. Therefore we 

should have true and undying love for that God alone and should try to become 

such a devoted lover of Him that except His sight and company we should have 

no other desire and only His sight should give solace and satisfaction to our 

heart. Then a day may come, when we may get so absorbed in Him, that we 

merge in Him and become one with the eternal God. 
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slok fKxy mÚ 5 ]  salok dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

sY nµgy nh nµg BuKy lK n BuiKAw ]  sai nangay nah nang bhukhay lakh na 

bhukhi-aa. 
fuKy koiV n fuK nwnk iprI ipKMdo suB 
idsit ]1]  

dukhay korh na dukh naanak piree 

pikhando subh disat. ||1|| 

pMnw 1101 SGGS  P-1101 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

suK smUhw Bog BUim sbweI ko DxI ]  sukh samoohaa bhog bhoom sabaa-ee ko 

Dhanee. 
nwnk hBo rogu imrqk nwm ivhUixAw 
]2]  

naanak habho rog mirtak naam      
vihooni-aa. ||2|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

ihks kUM qU Awih pCwxU BI ihku kir ]  hikas kooN too aahi pachhaanoo bhee hik 

kar. 
nwnk AwsVI inbwih mwnuK prQweI 
ljIvdo ]3]  

naanak aasrhee nibaahi maanukh 

parthaa-ee lajeevdo. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

inhclu eyku nrwiexo hir Agm    
AgwDw ]  

nihchal ayk naaraa-ino har agam 

agaaDhaa. 

inhclu nwmu inDwnu hY ijsu ismrq 
hir lwDw ]  

nihchal naam niDhaan hai jis simrat har 
laaDhaa. 

inhclu kIrqnu gux goibMd gurmuiK 
gwvwDw ]  

nihchal keertan gun gobind gurmukh 

gaavaaDhaa. 

scu Drmu qpu inhclo idnu rYin    
ArwDw ]  

sach Dharam tap nihchalo din rain 
araaDhaa. 

dieAw Drmu qpu inhclo ijsu krim 
ilKwDw ]  

da-i-aa Dharam tap nihchalo jis karam 

likhaaDhaa. 

inhclu msqik lyKu iliKAw so tlY n 
tlwDw ]  

nihchal mastak laykh likhi-aa so talai na 
talaaDhaa. 

inhcl sMgiq swD jn bcn inhclu 
gur swDw ]  

nihchal sangat saaDh jan bachan nihchal 

gur saaDhaa. 

ijn kau pUrib iliKAw iqn sdw sdw 
AwrwDw ]19]  

jin ka-o poorab likhi-aa tin sadaa sadaa 
aaraaDhaa. ||19|| 
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Salok Dakhney Mehla-5 

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji told us that all things and entities including the holy 

places, books, temples, gods and goddesses are going to disappear one day. They are 

all under the control of death. It is only the one God who is eternal. Therefore we 

should have true and undying love for that God alone and should try to become such a 

devoted lover of Him that except for His sight and company we should have no other 

desire and only His sight should give solace and satisfaction to our heart. In this salok, 

Guru Ji describes the attitude of such a person on whom God casts His glance of grace 

and blesses with His true love and devotion.   

He says: “O‟ Nanak, on whom the beloved (Spouse) looks with a glance of grace, they 

don‟t care even if they remain naked or hungry hundreds of millions of times. They 

don‟t feel any pain even if they have to bear millions of pains.”(1) 

Mehla-5 

On the other hand commenting on the state of those who are bereft of God‟s Name, 

Guru Ji says: “Even if one may be enjoying all comforts and may be the master of the 

entire universe, but O‟ Nanak, if one is bereft of Name (for that one all the comforts) 

are like ailments (which make the soul) dead.”(2) 

Mehla-5 

Therefore, advising us to depend only upon one God, instead of depending on our 

riches, power, friends, or relatives, Guru Ji says: “(O' man), seek only the one (God) 

and make only that One as your best acquaintance. Because, O‟ Nanak He alone can 

fulfill all your hopes. (They who) depend on (the support of) any human being, lose 

their respect.”(3) 

Paurree  

In the previous two Paurris, Guru Ji described how except for the one God, all places, 

persons, and entities including gods and goddesses are perishable and would vanish 

one day. In this Paurree, he elaborates on this message and says: “(O‟ my friends), 

only the one unfathomable and infinite God is immovable. (Also) imperishable is the 

treasure of His Name, meditating on which God is found. So too the praise of God is 

everlasting, which is sung under the guidance of the Guru. (Also) eternal is truth, 

righteousness, and penance, but only those (are blessed with these gifts), who day and 

night mediate (on God). Also unchangeable is the destiny, which has been written on 

a person‟s forehead, which cannot be altered even if one tries to alter it. (Finally) 

eternal is the company of saints, and the words of the saint (Guru). They in whose 

destiny it has been so written have contemplated on Him ever and forever.”(19) 
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The message of this Paurree is that we should listen to the immaculate words of 

the true Guru, which are eternal, true and must come to pass. We should be in so 

much love with God that we shouldn’t care for any worldly riches or power. 

Further, we should depend only on the one God for any kind of support or help. 

Dependence on any human beings, or our riches and power would bring us 

disappointment. 

slok fKxy mÚ 5 ]  salok dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

jo fubMdo Awip so qrwey ikn@ Ky ]  jo dubando aap so taraa-ay kinH khay. 

qwrydVo BI qwir nwnk ipr isau riqAw 
]1]  

taaraydarho bhee taar naanak pir si-o 

rati-aa. ||1|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

ijQY koie kQMin nwau suxMdo mw iprI ]  jithai ko-ay kathann naa-o sunando maa 
piree. 

mUM julwaUN qiQ nwnk iprI psMdo hirE 
QIEis ]2]  

mooN julaa-ooN tath naanak piree 
pasando hari-o thee-os. ||2|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

myrI myrI ikAw krih puqR klqR snyh ]  mayree mayree ki-aa karahi putar kaltar 

sanayh. 
nwnk nwm ivhUxIAw inmuxIAwdI dyh 
]3]  

naanak naam vihoonee-aa nimunee-

aadee dayh. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

nYnI dyKau gur drsno gur crxI mQw ]  nainee daykh-a-u gur darsano gur 

charnee mathaa. 
pYrI mwrig gur cldw pKw PyrI hQw ]  pairee maarag gur chaldaa pakhaa 

fayree hathaa. 
Akwl mUriq irdY iDAwiedw idnu rYin 
jpMQw ]  

akaal moorat ridai Dhi-aa-idaa din rain 
japanthaa. 

mY CifAw sgl Apwiexo BrvwsY gur 
smrQw ]  

mai chhadi-aa sagal apaa-ino 

bharvaasai gur samrathaa. 

guir bKisAw nwmu inDwnu sBo duKu lQw ]  gur bakhsi-aa naam niDhaan sabho 
dukh lathaa. 

Boghu BuMchu BweIho plY nwmu AgQw ]  bhogahu bhunchahu bhaa-eeho palai 
naam agthaa. 
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nwmu dwnu iesnwnu idVu sdw krhu gur 
kQw ]  

naam daan isnaan dirh sadaa karahu 

gur kathaa. 

shju BieAw pRBu pwieAw jm kw Bau lQw 
]20]  

sahj bha-i-aa parabh paa-i-aa jam kaa 
bha-o lathaa. ||20|| 

Salok Dakhney Mehla-5 

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the guidance 

of the saint (Guru) so that even while living in our household we may learn to remain 

detached from worldly allurements and obtain emancipation from perpetual pains of 

births and deaths. However in this salok, he cautions us not to fall into the traps of 

those fake saints and gurus who themselves are entangled in worldly allurements and 

vices. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), he who himself is drowning (in the sea of worldly vices), 

how could he ferry others across (the worldly ocean and free them from the pains of 

births and deaths)? O‟ Nanak, he who is (truly) imbued with the love of the Master 

swims across himself and ferries others across (the worldly ocean).”(1) 

Mehla-5 

Now sharing with us what kinds of people with whom he associates, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), where people are talking about and I hear the Name of my Beloved 

(mentioned), I want to go there (and join that holy congregation). Upon seeing the 

sight of my Groom (in that congregation, I) Nanak blossom in delight.”(2) 

Mehla-5 

Now Guru Ji cautions us against so much attachment with our families that we forsake 

meditating on God‟s Name. He says: “(O' man, swayed by) the infatuation for your 

sons, wife (and the rest of your family), why do you keep repeating “he is mine, she is 

mine” (and don‟t remember God at all). O‟ Nanak, without (meditating on God‟s) 

Name this body (is like a building) without foundation, (which could fall down any 

moment).”(3) 

Paurri  

In salok no. 2 Guru Ji shared with us, the kinds of people with whom he associates.  In 

this Paurri he describes in detail his entire conduct of life, and on the basis of his 

personal experience tells us how we could also shed our fear of death. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends, I respect my Guru so much that when) with my eyes I see 

the Guru, I place my forehead at the feet of the Guru. I walk all the way on foot and 

wave a fan over the Guru. I meditate on the immortal God in my heart and worship 

Him day and night. Putting faith in the all-powerful Guru I have forsaken my self-

hood (and self-conceit because of my worldly possessions or relatives). The Guru has  
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blessed me with the treasure of (God‟s) Name, and all my sorrow has been removed. 

O' my brothers (and sisters, I suggest that) you too liberally enjoy and amass the 

(wealth) of the indescribable God‟s Name. Always talk about the gospel of the Guru, 

meditate on God‟s Name, serve the needy and live an immaculate life. (By doing so), 

a state of poise has welled up (in my mind), I have obtained God and my fear of death 

has been removed, (and following my example you too can obtain these 

blessings).”(20) 

The message of this Paurri is that we should avoid those false saints and gurus 

who themselves are entangled in worldly vices and attachments. Instead we 

should go and join that congregation where they are singing praises of God. 

Following Guru’s footsteps, we should lead a life dedicated to meditating on 

God’s Name, service to others and purity of character. By leading such a life, we 

would enjoy a divine state of poise and our fear of (birth and) death would be 

removed. 

slok fKxy mÚ 5 ]  salok dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

lgVIAw iprIAMin pyKMdIAw nw iqpIAw ]  lagrhee-aa piree-ann paykhandee-aa 

naa tipee-aa. 
hB mJwhU so DxI ibAw n ifTo koie ]1]  habh majhaahoo so Dhanee bi-aa na 

ditho ko-ay. ||1|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

kQVIAw sMqwh qy suKwaU pMDIAw ]  kathrhee-aa santaah tay sukhaa-oo 
panDhee-aa. 

nwnk lDVIAw iqMnwh ijnw Bwgu mQwhVY 
]2]  

naanak laDh-rhee-aa tinnaah jinaa 

bhaag mathaaharhai. ||2|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

fUMgir jlw Qlw BUim bnw Pl kMdrw ]  doongar jalaa thalaa bhoom banaa fal 
kandraa. 

pwqwlw Awkws pUrnu hB Gtw ]  paataalaa aakaas pooran habh ghataa. 

nwnk pyiK jIE iekqu sUiq proqIAw ]3]  naanak paykh jee-o ikat soot       
parotee-aa. ||3|| 

pauVI ] pa-orhee. 

hir jI mwqw hir jI ipqw hir jIau 
pRiqpwlk ]  

har jee maataa har jee pitaa har jee-o 
partipaalak. 

hir jI myrI swr kry hm hir ky bwlk ]  har jee mayree saar karay ham har kay 

baalak. 
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shjy shij iKlwiedw nhI krdw Awlk ]  sehjay sahj khilaa-idaa nahee kardaa 

aalak. 
Aaugxu ko n icqwrdw gl syqI lwiek ]  a-ugan ko na chitaardaa gal saytee     

laa-ik. 
muih mMgW soeI dyvdw hir ipqw suKdwiek ]  muhi mangaaN so-ee dayvdaa har pitaa 

sukh-daa-ik. 

pMnw 1102 SGGS  P-1102 

igAwnu rwis nwmu Dnu sauipEnu iesu 
saudy lwiek ]  

gi-aan raas naam Dhan sa-opi-on is    
sa-uday laa-ik. 

swJI gur nwil bhwilAw srb suK pwiek ]  saajhee gur naal bahaali-aa sarab sukh 

paa-ik. 
mY nwlhu kdy n ivCuVY hir ipqw sBnw 
glw lwiek ]21] 

mai naalahu kaday na vichhurhai har 

pitaa sabhnaa galaalaa-ik. ||21|| 

Salok Dakhney Mehla-5 

In salok (2) of the previous Paurri, Guru Ji stated that he wishes to join those who talk 

about God or sing His praises. Upon seeing the sight of his Groom in that 

congregation, he blossoms in delight. In this salok, he describes how his eyes never 

feel tired of seeing the sight of God, and he is able to recognize Him in everybody. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), my eyes are so focused on my beloved God, that they are 

never satiated seeing Him. (Now I see) that Master within all, and except for Him, I 

don‟t see anybody else.”(1) 

Mehla-5 

Next Guru Ji tells us why he respects the saints and wants to listen to their discourses. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), the words uttered by the saints are the paths to peace. But 

O‟ Nanak, only they find (the opportunity to listen to the words of the saints) who are 

blessed with such a fortunate destiny.”(2)  

Mehla-5 

Next describing how God exists in all places and how He is running the entire 

universe, Guru Ji says: “God is fully pervading in all the mountains, oceans, deserts, 

lands, forests, fruit valleys, caves, nether worlds, skies, and all the hearts. O‟ Nanak, I 

feel rejuvenated, seeing how God is running the entire creation under His one 

(universal) law.”(3) 
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Paurri  

Describing how much he respects, loves, and worships God, and what kinds of 

blessings God has showered upon him, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), God is my 

father, mother, and sustainer. God takes care of me and I am (like) His child. Slowly 

and steadily, He feeds me and never shows any laziness. He never reminds me of my 

faults and always embraces me to His bosom. Whatever I ask from my mouth, the 

bliss-giving Father gives me that. He has blessed me with the commodity of (divine) 

knowledge and the wealth of Name, and made me worthy of this merchandise. He has 

made me a partner with the Guru (in spreading God‟s Name, and all comforts are 

under my control, as if these are) my servants. My Father, who is capable of doing 

everything, never gets separated from me.”(21) 

The message of this Paurri is that we should love our God with such childlike 

sincere love and affection, that for us He should be our mother, father and 

everything. We should be so crazy about His sight that in every place and every 

heart, we should see Him alone and nobody else.  A day may come, when God 

may show His mercy on us and bless us with the gift of His Name and may even 

honor us with the responsibility of spreading His Name in the rest of the world. 

slok fKxy mÚ 5 ]  salok dakh-nay mehlaa 5. 

nwnk kciVAw isau qoiV FUiF sjx sMq 
pikAw ]  

naanak kachrhi-aa si-o torh dhoodh 

sajan sant paki-aa. 

Eie jIvMdy ivCuVih Eie muieAw n jwhI 
CoiV ]1]  

o-ay jeevanday vichhurheh o-ay        

mu-i-aa na jaahee chhorh. ||1|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

nwnk ibjulIAw cmkMin Gurin@ Gtw Aiq 
kwlIAw ]  

naanak bijulee-aa chamkann ghurniH 
ghataa at kaalee-aa. 

brsin myG Apwr nwnk sMgim iprI 
suhMdIAw ]2]  

barsan maygh apaar naanak sangam 

piree suhandee-aa. ||2|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

jl Ql nIir Bry sIql pvx Julwrdy ]  
 

jal thal neer bharay seetal pavan 

jhulaarday. 
syjVIAw soieMn hIry lwl jVMdIAw ]  sayjrhee-aa so-inn heeray laal 

jarhandee-aa. 
suBr kpV Bog nwnk iprI ivhUxI qqIAw 
]3]  

subhar kaparh bhog naanak piree 

vihoonee tatee-aa. ||3|| 
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pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

kwrxu krqY jo kIAw soeI hY krxw ]  kaaran kartai jo kee-aa so-ee hai 
karnaa. 

jy sau Dwvih pRwxIAw pwvih Duir     
lhxw ]  

jay sa-o Dhaaveh paraanee-aa paavahi 
Dhur lahnaa. 

ibnu krmw ikCU n lBeI jy iPrih sB 
Drxw ]  

bin karmaa kichhoo na labh-ee jay fireh 

sabh Dharnaa. 

gur imil Bau goivMd kw BY fru dUir    
krxw ]  

gur mil bha-o govind kaa bhai dar door 
karnaa. 

BY qy bYrwgu aUpjY hir Kojq iPrxw ]  bhai tay bairaag oopjai har khojat 

firnaa. 
Kojq Kojq shju aupijAw iPir jnim n 
mrxw ]  

khojat khojat sahj upji-aa fir janam na 

marnaa. 

ihAwie kmwie iDAwieAw pwieAw swD 
srxw ]  

hi-aa-ay kamaa-ay Dhi-aa-i-aa paa-i-aa 

saaDh sarnaa. 

boihQu nwnk dyau guru ijsu hir cVwey iqsu 
Baujlu qrxw ]22] 

bohith naanak day-o gur jis har 

charhaa-ay tis bha-ojal tarnaa. ||22|| 

Dakhney Mehla-5 

In salok (2) of the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that the words uttered by the saints 

are the paths to peace. But only they find the opportunity to listen to the saints who 

are blessed with a fortunate destiny. In this salok, he goes one step further and advises 

us to break relations with transitory friends and develop friendship only with true 

saints.  

Giving the reason for his advice, Guru Ji says: “O‟ Nanak, break relations with the 

false (transitory worldly friends) and search out those saints, who would be your 

everlasting friends. (Ordinary worldly friends) would desert you even in life, but those 

(friends, who are true saints) wouldn‟t abandon you even after death.”(1) 

Mehla-5 

Now Guru Ji explains how much assured and happy one‟s soul feels even in otherwise 

threatening circumstances, when it is united with its beloved groom God. He uses 

once again the metaphor of a young bride who is united with her beloved spouse. He 

says: “O' Nanak, lightening may flash, the extremely dark clouds may thunder, and 

rain may pour down relentlessly, but O‟ Nanak to (a young bride who is) united with 

her groom, all these things look pleasing. (Similarly to a human bride soul who is 

attached to God, even the most adverse circumstances seem pleasing). ”(2) 
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Mehla-5 

Now, showing the opposite side and commenting on the state of a soul (bride), who is 

not united with her spouse (God), Guru Ji says: “Even when the ditches and the dunes 

are full of water, cool air is blowing, there is a golden couch studded with diamonds 

and rubies, and one has beautiful bridal dresses to wear, still O‟ Nanak, without (the 

company) of her groom all such things seem painful (to the bride. Similar is the plight 

of a human bride soul without God).”(3) 

Paurri 

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji stated how much he loves and respects God and what 

kinds of blessings he has received from Him. In this Paurri, he comments on the 

power of God and inevitability of His will. He says: “Whatever circumstance the 

Creator has created, He is going to do that very thing. O‟ mortal, even if you run in 

one hundred directions (and make innumerable efforts), you would (still) obtain only 

that which you have been ordained to receive. Even if you keep roaming around the 

entire earth, without destiny, you wouldn‟t obtain anything. (The only thing, which 

one can do is that by) meeting with the Guru, one should develop fear of God (in 

one‟s mind) and shed the fear (of the world). From the fear (of God, a desire for) 

detachedness (from the world arises in one‟s mind, and one searches for God. By 

searching for Him steadfastly, poise giving gnosis wells up (in one‟s mind) and then 

one doesn‟t (suffer the pain of) birth and death again. (But only the one) who has 

obtained the shelter of the saint (Guru), has meditated (on God‟s Name) in one‟s heart 

and earned (the wealth of Name. O‟ man), Guru Nanak is (like a spiritual) ship, whom 

God helps to board (obtain his guidance), would cross over the dreadful (worldly) 

ocean.”(22)  

The message of this Paurri is that we should snap our bonds with the selfish 

worldly people and develop intimacy with the saint (Guru), who would remain 

our fast friend and wouldn’t desert us even after death.  We should also be in so 

much love with God that for us all the worldly riches, dainty dishes, costly 

clothes, and jewelry should mean nothing without the union with God, our 

eternal spouse. Lastly, we should accept God's will as inevitable and develop fear 

of God in our mind. This fear would make us detached from worldly allurements 

and imbue us with such a love for God that we would crave to see His sight, and 

this craving would lead us to God and freedom from pains of birth and death. 

slok mÚ 5 ]  salok mehlaa 5. 

pihlw mrxu kbUil jIvx kI Cif Aws ]  pahilaa maran kabool jeevan kee 
chhad aas. 

hohu sBnw kI ryxukw qau Awau hmwrY pwis 
]1]  

hohu sabhnaa kee raynukaa ta-o aa-o 

hamaarai paas. ||1|| 
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mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

muAw jIvMdw pyKu jIvMdy mir jwin ]  mu-aa jeevandaa paykh jeevanday 

mar jaan. 
ijn@w muhbiq iek isau qy mwxs prDwn 
]2]  

jinHaa muhabat ik si-o tay maanas 

parDhaan. ||2|| 

mÚ 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

ijsu min vsY pwrbRhmu inkit n AwvY pIr ]  jis man vasai paarbarahm nikat na 

aavai peer. 
BuK iqK iqsu n ivAwpeI jmu nhI AwvY nIr 
]3]  

bhukh tikh tis na vi-aapa-ee jam 
nahee aavai neer. ||3|| 

pauVI ]  pa-orhee. 

kImiq khxu n jweIAY scu swh AfolY ]  keemat kahan na jaa-ee-ai sach saah 

adolai. 
isD swiDk igAwnI iDAwnIAw kauxu quDuno 
qolY ]  

siDh saaDhik gi-aanee Dhi-aanee-aa 
ka-un tuDhuno tolai. 

BMnx GVx smrQu hY Epiq sB prlY ]  bhannan gharhan samrath hai opat 

sabh parlai. 
krx kwrx smrQu hY Git Git sB bolY ]  karan kaaran samrath hai ghat ghat 

sabh bolai. 
irjku smwhy sBsY ikAw mwxsu folY ]  rijak samaahay sabhsai ki-aa maanas 

dolai. 
gihr gBIru AQwhu qU gux igAwn AmolY ]  gahir gabheer athaahu too gun        

gi-aan amolai. 
soeI kMmu kmwvxw kIAw Duir maulY ]  so-ee kamm kamaavanaa kee-aa 

Dhur ma-ulai. 
quDhu bwhir ikCu nhI nwnku gux bolY 
]23]1]2]  

tuDhhu baahar kichh nahee naanak 

gun bolai. ||23||1||2|| 

Salok Mehla-5 

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that we should be in so much love with 

God that for us all the worldly riches, dainty dishes, costly clothes, and jewelry should 

mean nothing without union with God, our eternal Spouse. In this salok, he states the 

first and foremost condition, which we have to meet, before we start on the path to 

union with God.  

As if speaking on behalf of God, Guru Ji says: “(O' man, first shed your self-conceit 

and worldly desires, in other words) first accept death and abandon any hope for life.  
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(Then become so humble, as if you have) become the dust of the feet of all, only then 

come to me, (with the hope that I would reveal myself to you and let you see my 

sight).”(1) 

Mehla-5 

In the previous salok Guru Ji explained to us the extent to which we need to dispel our 

ego and shed our worldly desires, so that we become worthy of union with God. In 

this salok, he takes the other side and tells us what our attitude should be with the rest 

of the world.  

He says: “(O‟ man), deem that person alive (who has so erased his or her ego and 

stilled the worldly desires, as if that person is) dead. (But they who are full of self-

conceit and are engrossed in worldly desires, even though) alive, deem them as dead. 

(In God‟s court), only those humans are regarded as supreme, who have love only for 

the one (God).”(2)  

Mehla-5 

After informing us about the virtues, for which God looks, in people before letting 

them come near Him, Guru Ji tells, what kinds of blessings they receive, who are near 

God and always remain attuned to Him. He says: “(O‟ my friends), in whose mind 

resides God, pain doesn‟t come near (them). No hunger or thirst (for worldly things) 

afflicts that person, (he or she becomes so fear free, as if even) the demon of death 

doesn‟t dare come near that person.”(3)  

Paurri  

Guru Ji ends this epic of Maaroo, by once again singing praises of God and showing 

us how to meditate on His Name, and become worthy of union with Him. Addressing 

God, he says: “O' my eternal and unwavering King, Your worth cannot be stated. 

Even among all the sages, adepts, scholars, and the contemplators, who can evaluate 

You? You are capable of breaking, making, creating and destroying all. You are 

capable of doing or getting done anything (including the power to create or destroy 

the universe, and it is You who) speaks in each and every heart. You provide 

sustenance to all, then why should the mortal waver (or worry about it)? You are deep, 

profound, and unfathomable, priceless is Your (divine) wisdom. (The mortal) does 

only that thing, which God has pre-ordained (for him or her). Nothing happens 

(outside) Your will. Therefore, Nanak utters Your merits.”(23-1-2) 

The message of this shabad is that we should shed our self-conceit so completely 

as if we are dead, and become so humble that we consider all others more 

virtuous than us. Through Guru's guidance we should enshrine the love of God 

in our mind and accept that whatever happens, it happens under the will of God, 

and our one and only duty is to keep singing praises of God with true love and 

devotion. One day, God would show mercy on us also, and accept us also in His 

union. 
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rwgu mwrU bwxI kbIr jIau kI   raag maaroo banee kabeer jee-o 

kee 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

pfIAw kvn kumiq qum lwgy ]  padee-aa kavan kumat tum laagay. 

bUfhugy prvwr skl isau rwmu n jphu 
ABwgy ]1] rhwau ]  

bood-hugay parvaar sakal si-o raam 
na japahu abhaagay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

byd purwn pVy kw ikAw gunu Kr cMdn js 
Bwrw ]  

bayd puraan parhay kaa ki-aa gun 

khar chandan jas bhaaraa. 

pMnw 1103 SGGS  P-1103 

rwm nwm kI giq nhI jwnI kYsy auqris 
pwrw ]1] 

raam naam kee gat nahee jaanee 

kaisay utras paaraa. ||1|| 

  

jIA bDhu su Drmu kir Qwphu ADrmu khhu 
kq BweI ] 

jee-a baDhahu so Dharam kar 
thaapahu aDhram kahhu kat bhaa-ee. 

Awps kau muinvr kir Qwphu kw kau khhu 
ksweI ]2]  

aapas ka-o munivar kar thaapahu kaa 

ka-o kahhu kasaa-ee. ||2|| 

  

mn ky AMDy Awip n bUJhu kwih buJwvhu    
BweI ] 

man kay anDhay aap na boojhhu 

kaahi bujhaavahu bhaa-ee. 

mwieAw kwrn ibidAw bychu jnmu AibrQw 
jweI ]3]  

maa-i-aa kaaran bidi-aa baychahu 

janam abirathaa jaa-ee. ||3|| 

  

nwrd bcn ibAwsu khq hY suk kau pUChu 
jweI ] 

naarad bachan bi-aas kahat hai suk 

ka-o poochhahu jaa-ee. 

kih kbIr rwmY rim CUthu nwih q bUfy BweI 
]4]1] 

kahi kabeer raamai ram chhootahu 
naahi ta booday bhaa-ee. ||4||1|| 

Rag Maaroo Baani Kabir Jeo Kee 

In this shabad, Kabir Ji is apparently addressing some Hindu preachers, called pundits 

and pointing out to them their hypocritical practices such as preaching to others that 

killing of animals is a sin, but then doing animal sacrifices at their holy feasts and 

calling it most auspicious. Similarly, they read religious books and deliver discourses 

on them for the sake of money, but they themselves don‟t act on the essence of advice 

given in these books.  
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However, this criticism of Hindu pundits is equally applicable to the preachers and 

priests of other faiths as well who merely do ritual readings of holy books for the sake 

of money, but do not themselves act on the advice given therein.  

So pointing out to a pundit the futility of empty rituals without meditating on God‟s 

Name, Kabir Ji says: “O' pundit, which misguided instruction are you following? You 

don‟t meditate on (God‟s) Name, therefore O‟ unfortunate mam, you and your family 

would drown (in worldly ocean).”(1-pause) 

Questioning the usefulness of ritual reading of holy books without learning their 

essential message, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ pundit), what is the merit of (ritual) reading of 

(holy books like) Vedas and Puranas? It is just like loading Sandalwood on a donkey 

(who doesn‟t care for its fragrance. Similarly in spite of reading all the holy books), 

you haven‟t understood what it means to meditate on God‟s Name, so how would you 

swim across (the worldly ocean)?”(1) 

Now pointing out their hypocrisy of declaring that hurting or killing of life is a great 

sin, but proclaiming their own practice of animal sacrifices at special ceremonies such 

as Ashav Megh Yagya in which horses are sacrificed, as an act of righteousness, Kabir 

Ji asks: “(O‟ pundits), when you yourself kill living beings, you declare it as an act of 

faith, then what do you call (sin? If in spite of killing so many big animals) you call 

yourself the most honored sage, then whom do you call a butcher, (who kills only 

hens or goats to earn his sustenance)?”(2) 

Next commenting on their practice of delivering sermons on various religious topics 

without realizing their essence themselves, Kabir Ji says: “O' ignorant minded person, 

you don‟t understand (what it means to truly love God and meditate on His Name), so 

who are you trying to make wise, O‟ brothers? (You are not practicing the message of 

these books in your life. Therefore by delivering these sermons, you are not doing any 

act of righteousness, you are only) selling (divine) knowledge for the sake of money, 

and your (entire) life is going waste.”(3)  

Finally reminding the pundit of the essential message of the great Hindu sages, such 

as Narad, Beas, and Sukk, Kabir Ji says: “O‟ pundit, sage Beas cites the words of the 

great Narad, or you may go and ask sage Sukk, (he would also tell you the same 

thing), what I Kabir am saying that only by repeating God‟s Name you would be 

emancipated (from the bonds of worldly attachments), otherwise you would drown (in 

the worldly ocean for sure), O‟ my brothers.”(4-1) 

The message of this shabad is that we shouldn’t practice hypocrisy and consider 

our own actions as right and holy, but condemn the same acts by others as sins. 

Secondly, we should understand that mere ritual readings of holy books or 

delivering sermons on these is not going to be helpful for our own salvation, 

unless we understand and practice their message ourselves and meditate on 

God’s Name.  
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bnih bsy ikau pweIAY jau lau mnhu n 
qjih ibkwr ]  

baneh basay ki-o paa-ee-ai ja-o la-o 

manhu na tajeh bikaar. 

ijh Gru bnu smsir kIAw qy pUry sMswr 
]1] 

jih ghar ban samsar kee-aa tay pooray 
sansaar. ||1|| 

  

swr suKu pweIAY rwmw ]  saar sukh paa-ee-ai raamaa. 

rMig rvhu AwqmY rwm ]1] rhwau ] ang ravhu aatmai raam. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

jtw Bsm lypn kIAw khw guPw mih bwsu ]  jataa bhasam laypan kee-aa kahaa 
gufaa meh baas. 

mnu jIqy jgu jIiqAw jW qy ibiKAw qy 
hoie audwsu ]2]  

man jeetay jag jeeti-aa jaaN tay bikhi-aa 

tay ho-ay udaas. ||2| 
  

AMjnu dyie sBY koeI tuku cwhn mwih 
ibfwnu ]  

anjan day-ay sabhai ko-ee tuk chaahan 

maahi bidaan. 

igAwn AMjnu ijh pwieAw qy loien 
prvwnu ]3] 

gi-aan anjan jih paa-i-aa tay lo-in 
parvaan. ||3|| 

  

kih kbIr Ab jwinAw guir igAwnu 
dIAw smJwie ] 

kahi kabeer ab jaani-aa gur gi-aan dee-
aa samjhaa-ay. 

AMqrgiq hir ByitAw Ab myrw mnu kqhU 
n jwie ]4]2] 

antargat har bhayti-aa ab mayraa man 

kathoo na jaa-ay. ||4||2|| 

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us that mere ritual readings of holy books or 

delivering sermons is not going to help us obtain salvation, unless we understand the 

essence, practice it in our own life and meditate on God‟s Name. Now he comments 

on the practice of renouncing one‟s family and living in lonely places to get detached 

from worldly problems and seek God. Under the sway of yoga system, this practice 

was very prevalent in those days.   

However questioning the usefulness of this practice, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

how could we obtain (God) by residing in the jungles, so long as we have not shed our 

evil instincts from our mind? They alone are deemed perfect (persons) in the world, 

who (even while living in their household have remained so detached from the 

worldly affairs, as if they are residing in jungles, and thus) have deemed the home and 

forest as the same.”(1) 

So giving the essence of his message, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), lovingly 

remember God in your mind. Only then would you obtain real (divine)            

bliss.”(1-pause)   

Addressing those who renounce the world to become yogis, grow matted hair and live 

in caves, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, what is the use), if you have grown matted  
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hair, besmeared your body with ashes and made your abode in caves (but didn‟t gain 

control over your mind?) It is only when one conquers one‟s mind, that one wins the 

world and gets detached from the poison (of Maya or worldly entanglements).”(2) 

Now Kabir Ji gives a very beautiful example to explain the importance of one‟s 

intention even when one is apparently doing a right thing. He says: “(O‟ my friends), 

everybody can put eye powder (in one‟s eyes). But there is a little difference in the 

intentions (of different people, who put powder in the eye. One may be applying that 

eye powder to keep one‟s eyes healthy, while the other one‟s purpose might be to 

attract the opposite sex). Only those eyes are approved (in God‟s court), in which has 

been put the eye powder of (divine) wisdom,”(3) 

Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by sharing with us the essence of divine wisdom, which 

he has gained from his Guru and the virtues he has acquired. He says: “(O‟ my 

friends), Kabir says the Guru has enlightened me with divine wisdom, and I have now 

understood. (As a result) I have seen God within me and now my mind doesn‟t 

wander.”(4-2) 

The message of this shabad is that we do not need to go to jungles and mountains 

to control our mind.  It is only by following Guru’s advice (or Gurbani as 

contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and meditating on God’s Name that we can 

get detached from the worldly desires and enjoy the sight of God within 

ourselves.   

iriD isiD jw kau PurI qb kwhU isau ikAw 
kwj ]  

riDh siDh jaa ka-o furee tab kaahoo 

si-o ki-aa kaaj. 

qyry khny kI giq ikAw khau mY bolq hI 
bf lwj ]1]  

tayray kahnay kee gat ki-aa kaha-o 
mai bolat hee bad laaj. ||1|| 

  

rwmu ijh pwieAw rwm ]  raam jih paa-i-aa raam. 

qy Bvih n bwrY bwr ]1] rhwau ] tay bhaveh na baarai baar. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

JUTw jgu fhkY Gnw idn duie brqn kI     
Aws ]  

jhoothaa jag dahkai ghanaa din du-ay 
bartan kee aas. 

rwm audku ijh jn pIAw iqih bhuir n BeI 
ipAws ]2] 

raam udak jih jan pee-aa tihi bahur 

na bha-ee pi-aas. ||2|| 

  

gur pRswid ijh bUiJAw Awsw qy BieAw 
inrwsu ]  

gur parsaad jih boojhi-aa aasaa tay 
bha-i-aa niraas. 

sBu scu ndrI AwieAw jau Awqm BieAw 
audwsu ]3] 

sabh sach nadree aa-i-aa ja-o aatam 

bha-i-aa udaas. ||3|| 
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rwm nwm rsu cwiKAw hir nwmw hr qwir ]  raam naam ras chaakhi-aa har 

naamaa har taar. 
khu kbIr kMcnu BieAw BRmu gieAw smudRY 
pwir ]4]3] 

kaho kabeer kanchan bha-i-aa 

bharam ga-i-aa samudrai paar. 

||4||3|| 

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us that we do not need to go to jungles and 

mountains to control our mind.  It is only by following Guru‟s advice and meditating 

on God‟s Name that we can get detached from the worldly desires and enjoy the sight 

of God within ourselves.  

This advice is directly opposite to the common practice of those days for people to 

renounce the world, become yogis, live in jungles, and supposedly meditate on God. 

However soon after learning some hypnotic tricks from their colleagues or seniors, 

they roam the cities and coerce people to give them food and clothing, under the fear 

that if the yogi goes unhappy, he might harm them with his supernatural powers.  

It appears that while talking to one such yogi, Kabir Ji questions his tactics, and tells 

him the right way to obtain God.   

Expressing his disdain at the yogi‟s practice of begging for food and other necessities 

of life, while claiming that he can perform all kinds of miracles, Kabir Ji says: “(O' 

yogi), why does he, who has acquired the power to perform miracles and wonders 

need to depend on any one for any task (or anything)? What may I say about your 

claims (of having the power to perform miracles)? I feel totally embarrassed just at the 

mention (of such claims).”(1) 

Laying the bare truth about those who have truly obtained God, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ 

yogi), they who have truly attained God, do not roam again and again (at other‟s 

doors, begging for food).”(1-pause) 

Commenting on the struggles for worldly possessions, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ man), this 

false world struggles too much for (worldly riches), which it can hope to enjoy only 

for a very short period of time. But those devotees, who have quaffed the nectar of 

God‟s Name, have not felt any thirst (for worldly things again).”(2)   

Describing the conduct of those who realize God, he says: “By Guru‟s grace, the one 

who has realized (God), has no desires. When one‟s soul becomes detached (from 

worldly riches), one sees the eternal God pervading everywhere.”(3) 

Summarizing the blessings of tasting the relish of God‟s Name, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), one who has tasted the relish of God's Name, sees God‟s Name behind each 

wonder. Kabir says, then one becomes (immaculate like) gold and one‟s doubt (is so 

totally removed, as if it) has gone beyond the yonder shore of the ocean.”(4-3) 
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The message of this shabad is that we should not believe those yogis who claim to 

have miraculous powers. If they truly have the powers to perform miracles, then 

they should not be begging from door to door. The real miracle lies in meditating 

on God’s Name. They who have tasted the relish of God’s Name, their thirst for 

worldly things is quenched forever and all their doubt is totally removed. 

audk smuMd sll kI swiKAw ndI qrMg 
smwvihgy ]  

udak samund salal kee saakhi-aa nadee 

tarang samaavhigay. 

suMnih suMnu imilAw smdrsI pvn rUp 
hoie jwvihgy ]1]  

sunneh sunn mili-aa samadrasee pavan 

roop ho-ay jaavhigay. ||1|| 
  

bhuir hm kwhy Awvihgy ]  bahur ham kaahay aavhigay. 

Awvn jwnw hukmu iqsY kw hukmY buiJ 
smwvihgy ]1] rhwau ]  

aavan jaanaa hukam tisai kaa hukmai 

bujh samaavhigay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

jb cUkY pMc Dwqu kI rcnw AYsy Brmu 
cukwvihgy ]  

jab chookai panch Dhaat kee rachnaa 

aisay bharam chukaavhigay. 

drsnu Coif Bey smdrsI eyko nwmu 
iDAwvihgy ]2]  

darsan chhod bha-ay samadrasee ayko 
naam Dhi-aavhigay. ||2|| 

  

ijq hm lwey iqq hI lwgy qYsy krm 
kmwvihgy ]  

jit ham laa-ay tit hee laagay taisay 
karam kamaavhigay. 

hir jI ik®pw kry jau ApnI qO gur ky 
sbid smwvihgy ]3]  

har jee kirpaa karay ja-o apnee tou gur 

kay sabad samaavhigay. ||3|| 
  

jIvq mrhu mrhu Puin jIvhu punrip jnmu 
n hoeI ]  

jeevat marahu marahu fun jeevhu 

punrap janam na ho-ee. 

pMnw 1104 SGGS  P-1104 

khu kbIr jo nwim smwny suMn rihAw ilv 
soeI ]4]4] 

kaho kabeer jo naam samaanay sunn 
rahi-aa liv so-ee. ||4||4|| 

In stanza (3) of the previous shabad, Kabir Ji stated: “They, who by Guru‟s grace 

have realized (God), have no desires.” In this shabad, he elaborates on this fact and 

cites many beautiful examples to illustrate how the person who meditates on God‟s 

Name becomes one with God. 

Expressing his own confidence in the efficacy of meditating on God‟s Name, Kabir Ji 

says: “Just as water falling in the sea becomes like (rest of) the water (in the sea, or 

just as) waves in the river (merge back into the river), similarly upon uniting the void 

(of my soul with God) the supreme void, I would become like the air (and see God 

everywhere).”(1) 
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Regarding the possibility of coming back into this world after obtaining this state of 

oneness with God, Kabir Ji says: “Now I don‟t see any reason for my coming back 

into this world. Coming and going happens as per His command and realizing this 

command, I would simply merge in that command itself.” (1-pause) 

Next referring to his worldly attachments including his own body or adopting the 

garbs of any particular faiths, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), when I get rid of the 

attachment of this body, made of the five elements (air, water, earth, fire, and sky), I 

would get rid of my doubt as well. Further casting away the garbs of any particular 

(yogic) sect, I would regard all sects (and faiths) equally and I would meditate on the 

Name of the one (God).”(2) 

Elaborating on his earlier statement regarding obeying God‟s command, he says: 

“Where (God) has yoked me, I am engaged in that task itself, and do exactly those 

deeds which He wants me to do. If God shows His mercy, I would merge in the word 

of the Guru (and would practice it in my daily life).”(3) 

Finally on the basis of his personal experience, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, while 

living in the world, you should still your worldly desires, as) if you have died while 

alive. Then you would live (such an immaculate life) that you wouldn‟t have to take 

birth again (and you would obtain salvation. In short) Kabir says, one who merges      

in God‟s Name, remains attuned to the primal void (or God, who has no 

attributes).”(4-4) 

The message of this shabad is that we should attune ourselves to God’s Name, by 

pondering over the Guru’s word, (the Gurbani as contained in Guru Granth 

Sahib). We should completely erase our self-conceit, cast away all kinds of 

illusions about sects or creeds and view them all with equal respect. A stage 

would come, when like water mixing in water, or air mixing with air, our soul 

would become one with God. Then the question of our coming back into this 

world won’t arise, and we would obtain salvation. 

jau qum@ mo kau dUir krq hau qau qum 
mukiq bqwvhu ] 

ja-o tumH mo ka-o door karat ha-o ta-o 

tum mukat bataavhu. 

eyk Anyk hoie rihE sgl mih Ab kYsy 
Brmwvhu ]1]  

ayk anayk ho-ay rahi-o sagal meh ab 

kaisay bharmaavahu. ||1|| 
  

rwm mo kau qwir khW lY jeI hY ]  raam mo ka-o taar kahaaN lai ja-ee hai. 

soDau mukiq khw dyau kYsI kir pRswdu 
moih pweI hY ]1] rhwau ]  

soDha-o mukat kahaa day-o kaisee kar 
parsaad mohi paa-ee hai. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

qwrn qrnu qbY lgu khIAY jb lgu qqu n 
jwinAw ]  

taaran taran tabai lag kahee-ai jab lag 
tat na jaani-aa. 

Ab qau ibml Bey Gt hI mih kih kbIr 
mnu mwinAw ]2]5]  

ab ta-o bimal bha-ay ghat hee meh kahi 

kabeer man maani-aa. ||2||5|| 
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In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us that we should attune ourselves to God‟s 

Name by pondering over the Guru‟s word. A stage would come when like water 

mixing in water or air mixing with air our soul would become one with God. Then the 

question of our coming back into this world won‟t arise and we would obtain 

salvation. In this shabad, he wants to remove our doubts regarding what really is 

salvation. Some of us believe that salvation means that after death we go to a certain 

place from where we never come back. But Kabir Ji tells us that to feel the closeness 

of God itself is salvation, and when we have attained that state, when we can feel and 

experience God within ourselves, it means that we have obtained salvation, and we 

need not wish or pray for any other mythical place of salvation.  

It appears that Kabir Ji has already achieved this state of feeling close to God. 

Therefore, he affectionately says to God: “(O‟ God), if You are going to remove me 

from You, then please tell what salvation is?”  

“You are one, but assuming myriad of forms, You are pervading in all, so how could 

You delude me now (about salvation)?”(1)    

As if Kabir Ji is having an intimate chat with God, in which the latter is teasing him 

about salvation as a particularly pleasant place, but Kabir Ji doesn‟t buy any of that 

and he says: “O' all-pervading God, (please tell me) after giving me salvation, where 

else are You going to take me? I ask where and what sort of salvation about (which 

You are talking  

because I feel that) by Your grace, I have already obtained salvation (when I realized 

You).”(1-pause) 

In conclusion, removing all our misgivings about salvation and the Giver of salvation, 

Kabir Ji says: “(O' my friends), we talk about “the Emancipator” and “the 

emancipated”, so long as we don‟t know the essence. Kabir says that my mind is now 

convinced and my heart has become immaculate (so I don‟t need any other 

salvation).”(2-5) 

The message of this shabad is that for salvation we don’t have to go to any 

particular place. It only means to get detached from the worldly illusions, realize 

God in our own heart and become one with Him. That is true salvation.  

ijin gV kot kIey kMcn ky Coif gieAw so 
rwvnu ]1]  

jin garh kot kee-ay kanchan kay 
chhod ga-i-aa so raavan. ||1|| 

  

kwhy kIjqu hY min Bwvnu ]  kaahay keejat hai man bhaavan. 

jb jmu Awie kys qy pkrY qh hir ko nwmu 
Cfwvn ]1] rhwau ]  

jab jam aa-ay kays tay pakrai tah har 
ko naam chhadaavan. ||1|| rahaa-o|| 
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kwlu Akwlu Ksm kw kIn@w iehu prpMcu 
bDwvnu ]  

kaal akaal khasam kaa keenHaa ih 

parpanch baDhaavan. 

kih kbIr qy AMqy mukqy ijn@ ihrdY rwm 
rswienu ]2]6] 

kahi kabeer tay antay muktay jinH 
hirdai raam rasaa-in. ||2||6|| 

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us that for salvation we don‟t have to go to 

any particular place. It only means to get detached from the worldly illusions, realize 

God in our own heart and become one with Him. That is true salvation. In this shabad, 

he wants to clarify one thing: that by obtaining salvation one should not assume that 

one is not going to die physically. As for the physical death, everybody including the 

greatest kings have to die. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends, even that king) Raavan, (who is believed to) have built 

fortresses of gold, departed (from the world) leaving (his forts) here.”(1)  

Therefore addressing himself (actually us), Kabir Ji asks: “(O‟ man), why do you do 

what your mind says (and do not meditate on God‟s Name)? When the demons of 

death come and seize you by your hair (and you realize that you are about to die,) it is 

only the Name of God which saves you (from this fear).”(1-pause) 

In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “(O' man), it is our Master, who has set up this 

(phenomena) of birth and death to run the administration of this universe. However 

Kabir says that in the end, only those achieve salvation in whose heart abides the 

elixir of God‟s (Name).”(2-6) 

The message of this shabad is that ultimately everybody has to die and leave 

everything here. However, if we want to obtain salvation or emancipation from 

any more rounds of births and deaths, then instead of following the dictates of 

our mind, we should follow the advice of our Guru and meditate on God’s Name. 

It is only God’s Name which would save us from the fear of death and ensure 

salvation. 

dyhI gwvw jIau Dr mhqau bsih pMc 
ikrswnw ]  

dayhee gaavaa jee-o Dhar mahta-o 

baseh panch kirsaanaa. 

nYnU nktU sRvnU rspiq ieMdRI kihAw n 
mwnw ]1]  

nainoo naktoo sarvanoo raspat indree 

kahi-aa na maanaa. ||1|| 

  

bwbw Ab n bsau ieh gwau ]  baabaa ab na basa-o ih gaa-o. 

GrI GrI kw lyKw mwgY kwieQu cyqU nwau 
]1] rhwau ]  

gharee gharee kaa laykhaa maagai kaa-

ith chaytoo naa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
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Drm rwie jb lyKw mwgY bwkI inksI 
BwrI ]  

Dharam raa-ay jab laykhaa maagai 
baakee niksee bhaaree. 

pMc ik®swnvw Bwig gey lY bwiDE jIau 
drbwrI ]2]  

panch kirsaanvaa bhaag ga-ay lai 

baaDhi-o jee-o darbaaree. ||2|| 

  

khY kbIru sunhu ry sMqhu Kyq hI krhu 
inbyrw ]  

kahai kabeer sunhu ray santahu khayt 
hee karahu nibayraa. 

Ab kI bwr bKis bMdy kau bhuir n 
Baujil Pyrw ]3]7] 

ab kee baar bakhas banday ka-o bahur 

na bha-ojal fayraa. ||3||7|| 

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji told us that ultimately everybody has to die and leave 

everything here. However, if we want to obtain salvation or emancipation from any 

more rounds of births and deaths, then instead of following the dictates of our mind 

we should follow the advice of our Guru and meditate on God‟s Name. It is only 

God‟s Name which would save us from the fear of death and ensure salvation. In this 

shabad, he explains further that actually it is the five sense organs (the eyes, ears, 

nose, tongue, and the sex organ), which sway our mind towards evil thoughts and 

deeds, and that is why we need to avoid following the dictates of our mind and 

meditate on God‟s Name, so that we may not have to suffer the punishment of births 

and deaths.  

Using a very beautiful analogy, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), our body is like a 

village in which the soul is the head man or chief of this land. Five farmers live in that 

land, the eyes, nostrils, ears, tongue, and the sex organ, which don‟t obey the soul (and 

tempt it to do evil things, such as looking at others with lustful eyes, slandering others, 

and having immoral sex, which all land it in trouble both in this world and God‟s 

court).”(1) 

Now referring to the Hindu belief, according to which there is a recording angel 

named Chittar Gupat sitting in our body, who records our each and every action in 

life, for which we have to answer to the Judge of righteousness at the time of death). 

Therefore Kabir Ji expresses his desire that he doesn‟t want to come back to this 

world again. Still comparing his body to a village, he says: “O' God, I don‟t want to 

reside in this (body) village (again, because) the state clerk whose name is Chittar 

Gupat asks for the account of each and every moment (of my life).”(1-pause) 

Describing what happens when one dies and all one‟s body parts and faculties which 

misled one into evil pursuits vanish with the rest of the body, and the soul is left alone 

to account for all the deeds done during life, Kabir Ji says: “When the judge of 

righteousness asks for the account, it shows a huge balance (of evil deeds). At that 

moment, the five farmers (the five sense faculties) run away and the courtiers arrest 

the poor soul (for all the punishment).”(2) 
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Therefore Kabir Ji advises us how to pray to God to settle our accounts in this human 

life. He says: “Listen O‟ dear saints, Kabir says, settle (your account in this body) 

farm itself. (Pray to God, and say: “O‟ God), please forgive Your slave this time so 

that he or she doesn‟t have to return to this dreadful (worldly) ocean (again).”(3-7) 

The message of this shabad is that we should pray to God to save us from being 

misled into evil deeds by our sense faculties, such as looking at others with 

covetous eyes, slandering others, or doing other immoral acts. We should pray to 

God to bless us with the gift of His Name, so that in this human life itself, we may 

obtain salvation and not have to return to this world, which is full of evils. 

rwgu mwrU bwxI kbIr jIau kI   raag maaroo banee kabeer jee-o kee 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

AnBau iknY n dyiKAw bYrwgIAVy ]  anbha-o kinai na daykhi-aa           
bairaagee-arhay. 

ibnu BY AnBau hoie vxwhMbY ]1] bin bhai anbha-o ho-ay vanaahambai. ||1|| 
  

shu hdUir dyKY qW Bau pvY bYrwgIAVy ]  saho hadoor daykhai taaN bha-o pavai 

bairaagee-arhay. 
hukmY bUJY q inrBau hoie vxwhMbY ]2] hukmai boojhai ta nirbha-o ho-ay 

vanaahambai. ||2|| 
  

hir pwKMfu n kIjeI bYrwgIAVy ]  har pakhand na keej-ee bairaagee-arhay. 

pwKMif rqw sBu loku vxwhMbY ]3] pakhand rataa sabh lok vanaahambai. ||3|| 
  

iqRsnw pwsu n CofeI bYrwgIAVy ]  tarisnaa paas na chhod-ee           

bairaagee-arhay. 
mmqw jwilAw ipMfu vxwhMbY ]4] mamtaa jaali-aa pind vanaahambai. ||4|| 
  

icMqw jwil qnu jwilAw bYrwgIAVy ]  chintaa jaal tan jaali-aa bairaagee-arhay. 

jy mnu imrqku hoie vxwhMbY ]5] jay man mirtak ho-ay vanaahambai. ||5|| 
  

siqgur ibnu bYrwgu n hoveI    
bYrwgIAVy ]  

satgur bin bairaag na hova-ee      

bairaagee-arhay. 

jy locY sBu koie vxwhMbY ]6] jay lochai sabh ko-ay vanaahambai. ||6|| 
  

krmu hovY siqguru imlY bYrwgIAVy ]  karam hovai satgur milai bairaagee-arhay. 

shjy pwvY soie vxwhMbY ]7] sehjay paavai so-ay vanaahambai. ||7|| 
  

khu kbIr iek bynqI bYrwgIAVy ]  kaho kabeer ik bayntee bairaagee-arhay. 

mo kau Baujlu pwir auqwir vxwhMbY 
]8]1]8]  

mo ka-o bha-ojal paar utaar anaahambai. 
||8||1||8|| 
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Rag Maaroo Baani Kabir Jeo Ki 

According to Gyani Harbans Singh (a Punjabi translator of Guru Granth Sahib Ji), it is 

believed that Kabir Ji uttered this hymn in response to the claim of a yogi from 

Maarvarr, India that on his visit to a holy place he had actually seen God. In this 

shabad, Kabir Ji tells him that it is not possible to see God with our physical eyes, His 

presence can only be felt in our mind and not by visiting holy places but through 

different acts, which he details in this shabad. This is perhaps the reason that at the 

end of each sentence, Kabir Ji uses the word Vana humbaiy, which means, “This is 

right” in the language of Maarvarr. This is done only to fulfill the needs of poetic 

composition. 

Addressing that pilgrim, Kabir Ji says: “O' the detached one, nobody has ever seen 

God (with ordinary eyes. (One sees Him only intuitively), and that intuition awakens 

only, when one is free from (worldly) fears.”(1) 

Now telling us how one becomes free from (worldly) fears, Kabir Ji says: “O‟ the 

detached one, when one always deems God present and near, then within one 

develops (God‟s) fear. When one understands the (God‟s) will, one becomes free from 

the (worldly) fears.”(2) 

Therefore addressing that pilgrim again, Kabir Ji says: “O‟ the ignorant detached one, 

don‟t try to please God with any hypocritical practices (such as visiting holy places). 

The entire world is imbued with hypocrisy.”(3) 

Explaining why hypocritical practices are of no use, Kabir Ji says: “O‟ my dear 

recluse, (by performing hypocritical practices, the fire of worldly) desire doesn‟t go 

away, and the sense of mineness burns down the entire body.”(4) 

Describing what one can achieve if one can control the mind and  detach it from 

worldly desires, Kabir Ji says: “O‟ the detached one, if one‟s mind becomes (free 

from the worldly desires, as if it is) dead, then one burns off the net of worries, and 

one‟s attachment for the body.”(5) 

Now listing some of the essential requirements for attaining a true state of 

detachedness from worldly desires, Kabir Ji says: “O' the naive renouncer, no matter 

how much one may crave it, without the guidance of the Guru, (a true state) of 

detachedness doesn‟t arise in one‟s mind.”(6)  

Next stating when the guidance of the Guru is obtained, he says: “O‟ the detached 

one, it is only when (God shows His) mercy that one obtains (the guidance of) the true 

Guru and then one obtains (true detachedness).”(7) 

Kabir Ji concludes by saying: “(O‟ detached one), make this one submission to God 

and say to Him: “(O‟ merciful God, please) ferry me across this dreadful (worldly) 

ocean.”(8-1-8) 
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The message of this shabad is that there is no use of trying to renounce the world 

by becoming a recluse, visiting holy places, or performing other such hypocritical 

practices. It is only by following the guidance of the true Guru, that one can 

control one’s mind and worldly desires. The guidance of the Guru is obtained by 

God’s grace. Therefore, if we want to swim across this dreadful worldly ocean 

and avoid the pains of births and deaths, then we should pray to God to bless us  

pMnw 1105 SGGS  P-1105 

rwjn kaunu qumwrY AwvY ]  raajan ka-un tumaarai aavai. 

AYso Bwau ibdr ko dyiKE Ehu grIbu moih BwvY 
]1] rhwau ]  

aiso bhaa-o bidar ko daykhi-o oh 

gareeb mohi bhaavai. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

hsqI dyiK Brm qy BUlw sRI Bgvwnu n   
jwinAw ]  

hastee daykh bharam tay bhoolaa 
saree bhagvaan na jaani-aa. 

qumro dUDu ibdr ko pwn@o AMimRqu kir mY 
mwinAw ]1] 

tumro dooDh bidar ko paanHo amrit 

kar mai maani-aa. ||1|| 

  

KIr smwin swgu mY pwieAw gun gwvq rYin 
ibhwnI ]  

kheer samaan saag mai paa-i-aa gun 

gaavat rain bihaanee. 

kbIr ko Twkuru And ibnodI jwiq n kwhU kI 
mwnI ]2]9] 

kabeer ko thaakur anad binodee jaat 
na kaahoo kee maanee. ||2||9|| 

As per Dr. Sahib Singh (the noted Punjabi translator of Guru Granth Sahib Ji), this 

shabad refers to the Hindu myth, when god Krishna visited Hastana Pur (the present 

day Delhi, India). At that time the Kaurav dynasty was in power. Intoxicated with the 

power of kingdom, the Kaurav king Daryodhan expected that god Krishna would 

come to stay at his palace, but Krishna went to stay with the poor devotee Bidar. 

Daryodhan protested to Krishna against this treatment. This shabad reflects the 

essence of the answer given by Krishna in the words of Kabir Ji.  

Responding to the protest of king Daryodhan, on behalf of god Krishna, Kabir Ji says: 

“O' king (Daryodhan), why would anybody come to your house (where there is 

exhibition of arrogance, rather than love? Whereas), I have observed such        

affection     in Bidar, that poor man is more pleasing to me. (So I preferred to stay 

with him).”(1-pause) 

Continuing his response, Krishna says: “(O' Daryodhan), seeing your elephants (and 

other rich possessions) you have gone astray in illusion (of your transitory kingdom) 

and you have not realized God. Therefore instead of your milk (and other royal 

drinks), I have deemed Bidar’s (ordinary) water (offered with love and humility) as 

nectar.”(1)  
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Describing how he enjoyed the rest of his time with Bidar, Krishna says: “(O‟ 

Daryodhan), I found (Bidar’s) leaf dish tasty like rice and milk pudding and spent the 

night singing praises of God, (which I don‟t think would have been the case had I 

stayed at your place; that is why I chose to stay with Bidar).” 

Drawing his conclusion from the above incident, Kabir Ji says: “The playful, and 

wondrous God of Kabir is (the Master of His own will), He has never cared for 

anybody‟s (high or low) caste.”(2-9)  

The message of the shabad is that God doesn’t care for any person’s high rank, 

riches, cast or creed. He only cares for the love and humility of His devotees. 

slok kbIr ]  salok kabeer. 

ggn dmwmw bwijE pirE nIswnY Gwau ]  gagan damaamaa baaji-o pari-o 

neesaanai ghaa-o. 
Kyqu ju mWifE sUrmw Ab jUJn ko dwau ]1]  khayt jo maaNdi-o soormaa ab 

joojhan ko daa-o. ||1|| 
  

sUrw so pihcwnIAY ju lrY dIn ky hyq ]  sooraa so pahichaanee-ai jo larai 

deen kay hayt. 
purjw purjw kit mrY kbhU n CwfY Kyqu 
]2]2]  

purjaa purjaa kat marai kabhoo na 

chhaadai khayt. ||2||2|| 

Salok Kabir 

Often, one has to fight two kinds of battles in this life, one with the external enemies, 

who may try to grab one‟s wealth, hurt one‟s honor, or take away one‟s life. The other 

kind of battle is the fight with one‟s internal impulses of lust, anger, greed, 

attachment, and ego. In this shabad, although apparently, Kabir Ji uses the metaphor 

of an external war between the warriors on both sides, in reality he is referring to the 

internal war in one‟s mind and gives the definition of a true brave warrior. That is 

perhaps why this shabad is often repeated with great zeal in martial tunes, whenever 

the sikhs launch a protest march or counter offensive, against any attack by an enemy 

against their faith or honor.  

So using the metaphor of a battle scene, when armies on both sides are facing each 

other on the battlefield, Kabir Ji describes how a truly brave warrior feels. He says: 

“When the beat of the battle drum resounds in the sky, and a wound is inflicted on the 

target, the brave warrior jumps into the battle field and says (to himself or herself), 

now is the time to combat. (In case of internal battles, when a Guru‟s follower is hit in 

the super consciousness of the mind by the word of the Guru and realizes that he or 

she has been giving into evil instincts, then one declares a war against these enemies, 

and resolves that from now on he or she is not going to give into these impulses).”(1) 
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It is not easy to continue fighting against evil forces, whether internal or external. 

Often when facing threats to their own life or their loved ones‟ safety, many people 

give up their resolve and withdraw from the battle. But Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), only that person is recognized as a brave warrior, who fights for the love of 

faith or to protect the poor (defenseless persons, who are being oppressed). He or she 

may be cut into many pieces (and harmed or humiliated in every way), but never 

deserts the battlefield (gives up fighting against injustice and other evils).”(2-2-Kabir 

ka shabad) 

The message of this shabad is that we would only be regarded us brave warriors 

if we fight for the right cause, such as protection of our faith or the dignity and 

honor of those who are innocent victims of oppression. We also need to fight 

bravely against our internal enemies, such as lust, anger, and greed and 

shouldn’t let these instincts mislead us into evil ways or away from God. No 

matter, how many difficulties or hardships we have to face, we should never give 

up our faith or noble resolve. 

rwgu mwrU bwxI nwmdyau jI kI   raag maaroo banee naamday-o jee 

kee 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

cwir mukiq cwrY isiD imil kY dUlh pRB 
kI srin pirE ] 

chaar mukat chaarai siDh mil kai doolah 

parabh kee saran pari-o. 

mukiq BieE cauhUM jug jwinE jsu 
kIriq mwQY CqRü DirE ]1]  

mukat bha-i-o cha-uhoo-aN jug jaani-o jas 

keerat maathai chhatar Dhari-o. ||1|| 
  

rwjw rwm jpq ko ko n qirE ]  raajaa raam japat ko ko na tari-o. 

gur aupdyis swD kI sMgiq Bgqu Bgqu 
qw ko nwmu pirE ]1] rhwau ] 

gur updays saaDh kee sangat bhagat 
bhagat taa ko naam pari-o. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

sMK ck® mwlw iqlku ibrwijq dyiK 
pRqwpu jmu firE ]  

sankh chakar maalaa tilak biraajit daykh 
partaap jam dari-o. 

inrBau Bey rwm bl grijq jnm mrn 
sMqwp ihirE ]2]  

nirbha-o bha-ay raam bal garjit janam 

maran santaap hiri-o. ||2|| 
  

AMbrIk kau dIE ABY pdu rwju BBIKn 
AiDk kirE ]  

ambreek ka-o dee-o abhai pad raaj 

bhabheekhan aDhik kari-o. 

nau iniD Twkuir deI sudwmY DR¨A Atlu 
AjhU n tirE ]3]  

na-o niDh thaakur da-ee sudaamai 
Dharoo-a atal ajhoo na tari-o. ||3|| 

  

Bgq hyiq mwirE hrnwKsu nrisMG rUp 
hoie dyh DirE ] 

bhagat hayt maari-o harnaakhas narsingh 
roop ho-ay dayh Dhari-o. 

nwmw khY Bgiq bis kysv AjhUM bil ky 
duAwr Kro ]4]1] 

naamaa kahai bhagat bas kaysav ajahooN 

bal kay du-aar kharo. ||4||1|| 
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Rag Maaroo Baani Naam Deo Ji Kee 

In the previous shabad (2-9), Kabir Ji told us that God doesn‟t care for any person‟s 

high rank, riches, cast or creed. He only cares for the love and humility of His 

devotees. In this shabad, devotee Nam Dev cites many stories from Hindu mythology 

to illustrate how God has protected the honor of His devotees who have meditated on 

His Name.  

First of all talking about salvation and the power to perform miracles, which the yogis 

of those days used to claim for themselves, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O‟ man), all the four 

kinds of salvation (namely to reside in the same place as God, to get near Him, to have 

the same form as Him, and to merge in God) along with (all the eighteen kinds of) 

miracles have sought the shelter of (God), the brave Groom. (One who meditates on 

God‟s Name) obtains salvation, becomes known in all the four ages, and is honored 

(everywhere, as if) a canopy (of honor is waving) over one‟s head.”(1) 

So thinking about so many devotees, who have been saved by meditating on God‟s 

Name, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O' my friends), myriad of people have been saved by 

meditating on God the King. By following Guru‟s advice, the one who joined the 

congregation of the saint (Guru), became known as the devotee (of God).”(1-pause) 

Now Nam Dev Ji paints the picture of a truly glorified and embellished devotee of 

God and says: “Seeing the conch, quoit, rosary and sacrificial mark (the signs of 

God‟s support for His devotees) even the demon of death becomes afraid. They 

become fear free, the power of God thunders in them, and they overcome the pain of 

birth and death.”(2) 

Now Nam Dev Ji cites many stories from Hindu mythology to prove his point. He 

says: “(O‟ my friends, God) blessed Ambrik (the king, who was afraid of the curse of 

a sage named Durvasha) with the state of fearlessness. He glorified Bhabhikhan with 

a kingdom (for abandoning his demon brother Ravan and siding with god Rama in the 

battle). Similarly God blessed Sudama (the poor Brahmin friend of god Krishna) with 

all the nine kinds of treasures, and bestowed such an everlasting kingdom to (the child 

devotee) Dharoo, that his glory has not diminished till now.”(3) 

Nam Dev Ji concludes the shabad by citing a couple more such stories from the Hindu 

mythology. He says: “(O‟ my friends), because of the love for his devotee Prehlad, 

God adopted the form of Narsingh (half lion and half man) to kill Harnakash (the 

demon father of Prehlad, who had the boon that he couldn‟t be killed, neither by man, 

nor animal). Finally Nam Dev says that God is so bound by the love of His devotees 

that till now He is standing at the door of king Ball (who was deceived by Vaaman a 

pigmy incarnation of God Vaishnoo).”(4-1)    

The message of this shabad is if we want to obtain any kind of blessing, salvation, 

or spiritual perfection, we should join the congregation of the saint (Guru), 

become God’s true devotee, and always depend on His grace and support. Then 

like many other devotees of the past, He would also save our honor.  
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mwrU kbIr jIau ]  maaroo kabeer jee-o. 

dInu ibswirE ry idvwny dInu ibswirE  
ry ]  

deen bisaari-o ray divaanay deen     

bisaari-o ray. 

pytu BirE psUAw ijau soieE mnuKu 
jnmu hY hwirE ]1] rhwau ]  

payt bhari-o pasoo-aa ji-o so-i-o manukh 
janam hai haari-o. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

swDsMgiq kbhU nhI kInI ricE DMDY   
JUT ]  

saaDhsangat kabhoo nahee keenee rachi-
o DhanDhai jhooth. 

suAwn sUkr bwies ijvY Btkqu cwilE 
aUiT ]1] 

su-aan sookar baa-is jivai bhatkat chaali-

o ooth. ||1|| 
  

Awps kau dIrGu kir jwnY Aaurn kau 
lg mwq ]  

aapas ka-o deeragh kar jaanai a-uran ka-

o lag maat. 

mnsw bwcw krmnw mY dyKy dojk jwq 
]2] 

mansaa baachaa karmanaa mai daykhay 

dojak jaat. ||2|| 
  

kwmI k®oDI cwqurI bwjIgr bykwm ]  kaamee kroDhee chaaturee baajeegar 

baykaam. 
inMdw krqy jnmu isrwno kbhU n 
ismirE rwmu ]3] 

nindaa kartay janam siraano kabhoo na 

simri-o raam. ||3|| 
  

kih kbIr cyqY nhI mUrKu mugDu   
gvwru ]  

kahi kabeer chaytai nahee moorakh 

mugaDh gavaar. 

rwmu nwmu jwinE nhI kYsy auqris pwir 
]4]1]  

raam naam jaani-o nahee kaisay utras 
paar. ||4||1|| 

Maaroo Kabir Jeo 

Most of us spend our life in amassing worldly wealth, enjoying false pleasures, or 

slandering others. When it comes to remembering God who has created us and blessed 

us with so many gifts, we often come up with all kinds of excuses.  

Even if some of us do some worship, it is more a ritualistic or lip service than a true 

devotion of God.  

That is why most of us depart from the world after completely wasting this precious 

opportunity of human life to reunite with God, the true source of bliss, and keep 

suffering through myriads of existences. 

So trying to wake us from this slumber of ignorance and worldly involvement, Kabir 

Ji addresses us and says: “O' ignorant one, you have forgotten your humanly duty; you  
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have forgotten what you are supposed to do in this human life. Just as an animal    

goes to sleep after filling its belly, similarly you have wasted away your human 

birth.”(1-pause) 

Showing the mirror of our life conduct, Kabir Ji says: “(O' man), you have never 

joined the company of saintly persons, but have remained involved in false (worldly) 

disputes. After wandering like dogs, swine, and crows, you arise and depart from the 

world.”(1) 

Commenting on our arrogant conduct and its consequences, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ man, 

those) who by their thoughts, words or deeds think themselves as big shots, but 

dismiss others as very insignificant, I have seen them (suffering great pain and 

humiliation, as if they) are going through hell.”(2) 

Once again addressing such an egoistic person, Kabir Ji says: “(O' foolish man 

afflicted by) lust, wrath, cleverness, and showmanship, you have wasted away your 

life slandering others, but have never mediated on God‟s Name.”(3) 

Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by asking us: “O‟ blind foolish and ignorant one, you 

do not remember (God), you have not understood (what it means to meditate on) 

God‟s Name; (tell me) how you are going to cross over (this worldly ocean or get out 

of the perpetual rounds of births and deaths in this world)?”(4-2) 

The message of this shabad is that instead of wasting our time in worldly 

disputes, slandering others, and running after our egoistic pursuits, we should 

remember God and meditate on His Name. Otherwise we would waste away this 

precious human life and wouldn’t be able to end our rounds of births and deaths. 

pMnw 1106 SGGS  P-1106 

rwgu mwrU bwxI jYdyau jIau kI  raag maaroo banee jaiday-o jee-o 

kee 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

cMd sq ByidAw nwd sq pUirAw sUr sq 
KoVsw dqu kIAw ] 

chand sat bhaydi-aa naad sat poori-aa 
soor sat khorhsaa dat kee-aa. 

Abl blu qoiVAw Acl clu QipAw AGVu 
GiVAw qhw Aipau pIAw ]1] 

abal bal torhi-aa achal chal thapi-aa 

agharh gharhi-aa tahaa api-o pee-aa. 
||1|| 

  

mn Awid gux Awid vKwixAw ]  man aad gun aad vakhaani-aa. 

qyrI duibDw idRsit sMmwinAw ]1]    
rhwau ] 

tayree dubiDhaa darisat sammaani-aa. 

||1|| rahaa-o. 
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AriD kau AriDAw sriD kau sriDAw 
sll kau slil sMmwin AwieAw ]  

araDh ka-o arDhi-aa saraDh ka-o 
sarDhi-aa salal ka-o salal sammaan    

aa-i-aa. 
bdiq jYdyau jYdyv kau rMimAw bRhmu 
inrbwxu ilv lIxu pwieAw ]2]1]  

badat jaiday-o jaidayv ka-o rammi-aa 

barahm nirbaan liv leen paa-i-aa. 
||2||1|| 

Rag Maaroo Baani Jaideo Jeo Ki 

This shabad is composed in classical Sanskrit language by the devotee Jaideo, who is 

believed to be a Brahmin from Bengal (India). In this shabad, Jaideo Ji is describing 

how one can conquer one‟s evil instincts, control the mind from running in different 

directions, and get absorbed in God by singing His praises without any yogic 

breathing exercises.  

Describing his own experience of meditating on God‟s Name while doing breathing 

exercises, he says: “(While repeating God‟s Name), I breathed in through the Moon 

channel (left nostril), retained (the breath) in Sukhmana (the imaginary central nerve 

going through the spine), and after uttering God‟s Name sixteen times, breathed out 

through the Sun channel (right nostril). In this way, I destroyed the power of my (evil) 

intellect, stabilized my mercurial mind, tamed the untamable, and then I quaffed 

(nectar of God‟s Name).”(1) 

Therefore, addressing his own mind, Jaideo Ji says: “(O' my mind), by uttering praises 

of the primal God, your sense of discrimination has been stilled.”(1-pause) 

In conclusion, Jaideo Ji says: “(If we) contemplate the one (God), who is worth 

contemplating, and pay respect to Him who is worthy of respect, then just as water 

becomes one with water, we become one with that God. In short, Jaideo says           

that when we meditate on the victorious God we obtain that detached all-pervading 

God.” (2-1) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to stabilize our mind, conquer our 

evil instincts, and merge in God, then instead of doing yoga exercise, we should 

utter praises of God and meditate on His Name. 

kbIru ] mwrU ]  kabeer. maaroo. 

rwmu ismru pCuqwihgw mn ]  raam simar pachhutaahigaa man. 

pwpI jIArw loBu krqu hY Awju kwil auiT 
jwihgw ]1] rhwau ]  

paapee jee-araa lobh karat hai aaj 

kaal uth jaahigaa. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

lwlc lwgy jnmu gvwieAw mwieAw Brm 
Bulwihgw ]  

laalach laagay janam gavaa-i-aa    
maa-i-aa bharam bhulaahigaa. 
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Dn jobn kw grbu n kIjY kwgd ijau gil 
jwihgw ]1]  

Dhan joban kaa garab na keejai 
kaagad ji-o gal jaahigaa. ||1|| 

  

jau jmu Awie kys gih ptkY qw idn ikCu n 
bswihgw ]  

ja-o jam aa-ay kays geh patkai taa 
din kichh na basaahigaa. 

ismrnu Bjnu dieAw nhI kInI qau muiK cotw 
Kwihgw ]2]  

simran bhajan da-i-aa nahee keenee 

ta-o mukh chotaa khaahigaa. ||2|| 
  

Drm rwie jb lyKw mwgY ikAw muKu lY kY 
jwihgw ]  

Dharam raa-ay jab laykhaa maagai 

ki-aa mukh lai kai jaahigaa. 

khqu kbIru sunhu ry sMqhu swDsMgiq qir 
jWihgw ]3]1]  

kahat kabeer sunhu ray santahu 
saaDhsangat tar jaaNhigaa. ||3||1|| 

Kabir Maaroo 

In this shabad, although addressing his own mind Kabir Ji is warning us regarding the 

urgent necessity of remembering God and meditating on His Name, rather than 

running greedily after worldly wealth and power.  

Kabir Ji says: “O' my mind, meditate on God's Name, otherwise you will repent. The 

sinful life (of yours) is falling prey to greed, (but remember that very shortly) today or 

tomorrow you would depart form (this world).”(1-pause) 

Elaborating on his advice, Kabir Ji says: “(O' man), being attached to greed, you have 

wasted your life and have got lost in the illusion of Maya (the worldly riches and 

power). But don‟t be proud of your wealth or youth (because after death, you would 

be reduced to dust, just as) paper dissolves (in water).”(1) 

Warning us about the punishment awaiting us at the time of death, he says: “(O‟ man), 

when the demons of death come and seize you by your forelocks, there is nothing you 

can do. If you have not done any meditation, worship, or acts of compassion, then you 

would have to (suffer severe punishment, and) bear blows on your face.”(2) 

In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my mind), when the judge of righteousness asks 

you for the account of your deeds, with what face would you go (before him and 

defend yourself)? Listen O‟ saints, Kabir says (O‟ my mind, if you) join) the 

congregation of saintly persons (and meditate on God‟s Name) you will swim across 

(the worldly ocean).”(3-1) 

The message of this shabad is that we should be aware that we are having this 

unique opportunity to meditate on God's Name and avoid any more pains of 

births and deaths. Therefore we should not indulge in greed and arrogance. 

Instead we should meditate on God's Name in the company of saints and be 

compassionate to others. Only then we will be ferried across this dreadful 

worldly ocean. 
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rwgu mwrU bwxI rivdws jIau kI   raag maaroo banee ravidaas jee-o kee 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

AYsI lwl quJ ibnu kaunu krY ]  aisee laal tujh bin ka-un karai. 

grIb invwju guseIAw myrw mwQY CqRü 
DrY ]1] rhwau ]  

gareeb nivaaj gus-ee-aa mayraa maathai 

chhatar Dharai. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

jw kI Coiq jgq kau lwgY qw pr 
quhˆØI FrY ]  

jaa kee chhot jagat ka-o laagai taa par 
tuheeN dharai. 

nIch aUc krY myrw goibMdu kwhU qy n 
frY ]1]  

neechah ooch karai mayraa gobind kaahoo 

tay na darai. ||1|| 

  

nwmdyv kbIru iqlocnu sDnw sYnu qrY ]  naamdayv kabeer tilochan saDhnaa sain 

tarai. 
kih rivdwsu sunhu ry sMqhu hir jIau 
qy sBY srY ]2]1] 

kahi ravidaas sunhu ray santahu har jee-o 
tay sabhai sarai. ||2||1|| 

Rag Maaroo Baani Ravidas Jeeo Ki 

Ravi Das Ji was a poor cobbler, belonging to the lowest (servant class, called) Shudra. 

During those days this class was so much dehumanized that anything coming in touch 

with a member of this class, was deemed polluted. But being a true devotee of God he 

was so blessed that a king became his admirer and built a magnificent temple for him 

in which he worshipped and delivered his sermons with regal pomp and glory. But 

Ravi Das Ji never abandoned his humility and worship of God. In this shabad, he 

expresses his gratitude to God and tells us that it is only God who can bring such 

honor and glory even to those who are considered belonging to the poorest and lowest 

social class in any society. 

Addressing God in a very affectionate and humble way, Ravi Das Ji says: “O' my 

beloved God, who except for You can do such a (wondrous) thing? My Master of the 

universe so patronizes the poor (and grants them so much honor, as if making them 

kings, that He) waves canopies over their heads.”(1-pause) 

Continuing to describe the power of God, Ravi Das Ji says: “(O‟ God), it is only You, 

who takes pity even on the person who might be deemed so lowly in the society, that 

even his touch is deemed to be polluting the (entire) world. (O‟ my friends), my God 

is not afraid of anybody, He elevates the lowest to the highest (rank in society).”(1) 

Ravi Das Ji concludes the shabad by citing examples from history in support of his 

statement. He says: “(By God‟s grace, people like Nam Dev (a calico printer), Kabir  
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(a weaver), Tilochan (a farmer), Sadna (a butcher), and Sain (a barber, all belonging 

to low casts) were ferried across (this worldly ocean). Listen O‟ saints, Ravi Das says, 

God can do anything, (therefore meditate on His Name).”(2-1) 

The message of this shabad is that God is all-powerful. He can make the poorest 

as the richest and elevate the lowest to the highest status in society. Therefore, we 

should always remember and worship Him, for helping us in any situation or 

fulfilling any of our needs. 

mwrU ]  maaroo. 

suK swgr suirqru icMqwmin kwmDyn bis 
jw ky ry ]  

sukh saagar suritar chintaaman 

kaamDhayn bas jaa kay ray. 

cwir pdwrQ Ast mhw isiD nv iniD 
kr ql qw kY ]1]  

chaar padaarath asat mahaa siDh nav 
niDh kar tal taa kai. ||1|| 

  

hir hir hir n jpis rsnw ]  har har har na japas rasnaa. 

Avr sB Cwif bcn rcnw ]1] rhwau ] avar sabh chhaad bachan rachnaa. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

nwnw iKAwn purwn byd ibiD cauqIs 
ACr mwhI ]  

naanaa khi-aan puraan bayd biDh     

cha-utees achhar maahee. 

ibAws bIcwir kihE prmwrQu rwm nwm 
sir nwhI ]2]  

bi-aas beechaar kahi-o parmaarath 
raam naam sar naahee. ||2|| 

  

shj smwiD aupwiD rhq hoie bfy Bwig 
ilv lwgI ]  

sahj samaaDh upaaDh rahat ho-ay 
baday bhaag liv laagee. 

kih rivdws audws dws miq jnm mrn 
BY BwgI ]3]2]15] 

kahi ravidaas udaas daas mat janam 

maran bhai bhaagee. ||3||2||15|| 

Maaroo 

In the previous shabad, Ravi Das Ji told us that God is all-powerful. He can make the 

poorest as the richest and elevate the lowest to the highest status in society. Therefore, 

we should always remember and worship Him for helping us in any situation or 

fulfilling any of our needs. In this shabad, he tells us, why meditating on God‟s Name 

is better than studying Vedas or other holy books, and can help us achieve all the 

objectives of life or perform any kinds of miracles. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends, that God) is the ocean of peace, in whose control is Surtar 

(the mythological tree, which yields all kinds of fruits), Chinta mani, and Kaam dhen 

(the mythological wish fulfilling jewel, and the cow which can fulfill all one‟s 

desires). In His control are all the four objects of life, (the righteousness, prosperity, 

worldly desires, and salvation), the eighteen extra-psychic powers, and all the nine 

treasures (of wealth). (1) 
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Therefore Ravi Das Ji asks: “(O‟ man), why don‟t you repeat the Name of such a God, 

and forsake uttering other shallow words with your tongue?”(1-pause) 

Now commenting on the study of holy books such as Vedas and Puranas, Ravi Das Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), those innumerable kinds of stories mentioned in Puranas and 

the techniques described in Vedas are mere compositions in the thirty four letters (of 

Sanskrit, and not divine knowledge based on personal experience). After reflecting 

fully, even Vyas (the author of Vedas), says that there is no better way to reach God 

than meditating on His Name.”(2) 

Ravi Das Ji concludes the shabad by describing his own state of mind. He says: “By 

great good fortune, the one whose mind is attuned to God, remains stabilized in a state 

of equipoise, and no evil arises in the mind. Ravi Das says, the intellect of such a 

God‟s slave remains detached from worldly riches and the fear of birth and death 

disappears. (3-2-15) 

The message of this shabad is that we need not bother about all the philosophies 

given in religious books and epics. The one and only thing, which we need to do is 

to meditate on God's Name and sing praises of that God, who is all-powerful and 

can fulfill any of our desires. It is only when we are attuned to God in love and 

devotion that we get rid of our fear of birth and death. 

pMnw 1107 SGGS  P-1107 

quKwrI CMq mhlw 1 bwrh mwhw  tukhaaree chhant mehlaa 1 baarah 
maahaa 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

qU suix ikrq krMmw purib kmwieAw ]  
 

too sun kirat karammaa purab kamaa-i-

aa.  
isir isir suK shMmw dyih su qU Blw ]  sir sir sukh sahammaa deh so too 

bhalaa. 
hir rcnw qyrI ikAw giq myrI hir ibnu 
GVI n jIvw ] 

har rachnaa tayree ki-aa gat mayree 

har bin gharhee na jeevaa. 

ipRA bwJu duhylI koie n bylI gurmuiK 
AMimRqu pIvW ]  

pari-a baajh duhaylee ko-ay na baylee 
gurmukh amrit peevaaN. 

rcnw rwic rhy inrMkwrI pRB min krm 
sukrmw ]  

rachnaa raach rahay nirankaaree 

parabh man karam sukarmaa. 

nwnk pMQu inhwly sw Dn qU suix Awqm 
rwmw ]1] 

naanak panth nihaalay saa Dhan too 
sun aatam raamaa. ||1|| 
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bwbIhw ipRau boly koikl bwxIAw ]  baabeehaa pari-o bolay kokil         
baanee-aa. 

sw Dn siB rs colY AMik smwxIAw ]  saa Dhan sabh ras cholai ank 

samaanee-aa. 
hir AMik smwxI jw pRB BwxI sw sohwgix 
nwry ]  

har ank samaanee jaa parabh bhaanee 

saa sohagan naaray. 

nv Gr Qwip mhl Gru aUcau inj Gir 
vwsu murwry ]  

nav ghar thaap mahal ghar oocha-o nij 
ghar vaas muraaray. 

sB qyrI qU myrw pRIqmu inis bwsur rMig 
rwvY ]  

sabh tayree too mayraa pareetam nis 

baasur rang raavai. 

nwnk ipRau ipRau cvY bbIhw koikl sbid 
suhwvY ]2]  

naanak pari-o pari-o chavai babeehaa 
kokil sabad suhaavai. ||2|| 

  
qU suix hir rs iBMny pRIqm Awpxy ]  too sun har ras bhinnay pareetam 

aapnay. 
min qin rvq rvMny GVI n bIsrY ]  man tan ravat ravannay gharhee na 

beesrai. 
ikau GVI ibswrI hau bilhwrI hau jIvw 
gux gwey ]  

ki-o gharhee bisaaree ha-o balihaaree 

ha-o jeevaa gun gaa-ay. 

nw koeI myrw hau iksu kyrw hir ibnu rhxu 
n jwey ]  

naa ko-ee mayraa ha-o kis kayraa har 
bin rahan na jaa-ay. 

Et ghI hir crx invwsy Bey pivqR 
srIrw ]  

ot gahee har charan nivaasay bha-ay 

pavitar sareeraa. 

nwnk idRsit dIrG suKu pwvY gur sbdI 
mnu DIrw ]3]  

naanak darisat deeragh sukh paavai gur 
sabdee man Dheeraa. ||3|| 

  
brsY AMimRq Dwr bUMd suhwvxI ]  barsai amrit Dhaar boond suhaavanee. 

swjn imly shij suBwie hir isau pRIiq 
bxI ]  

saajan milay sahj subhaa-ay har si-o 

pareet banee. 

hir mMdir AwvY jw pRB BwvY Dn aUBI gux 
swrI ]  

har mandar aavai jaa parabh bhaavai 

Dhan oobhee gun saaree. 

Gir Gir kMqu rvY sohwgix hau ikau kMiq 
ivswrI ]  

ghar ghar kant ravai sohagan ha-o ki-o 

kant visaaree. 

auniv Gn Cwey brsu suBwey min qin pRymu 
suKwvY ]  

unav ghan chhaa-ay baras subhaa-ay 

man tan paraym sukhaavai. 

nwnk vrsY AMimRq bwxI kir ikrpw Gir 
AwvY ]4]  

naanak varsai amrit banee kar kirpaa 

ghar aavai. ||4|| 
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Tukhaari Chhant Mehla-1 

Baara Maaha 

As has been explained in the Baara Maha by fifth Guru Arjan Dev Ji in Raag Maajh, 

it was a style among the poets of those days to compose some of their poems around 

the alphabet, days, seasons, or months of the year. First Guru Nanak Dev Ji has also 

composed this hymn in the melody Tukhaari, around the twelve months of Indian 

calendar, which is based on the movement of Sun from one zodiac sign to the next. 

But in this or any other hymn in Guru Granth Sahib Ji, no particular importance is 

attached to any particular day or night of any month. Guru Ji considers all those 

months, days, and moments auspicious, when one remembers God‟s Name. He also 

stresses that our sorrow and happiness doesn‟t depend upon the pleasure or 

displeasure of any particular god or goddess, or any movement of stars and planets, 

but upon the destiny determined by God based on our past deeds. Therefore in the 

metaphor of a lonely bride, Guru Ji advises himself and indirectly us to pray to God to 

bless us with the guidance of the Guru, so that we may now do the right thing and get 

out of the perpetual pains of births and deaths.   

So humbly addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), please listen (to my submission). 

On the basis of one‟s past deeds, whatever pleasures or pains You pre-ordain in one‟s 

destiny, that is the best (thing for that person). O‟ God, in this creation of Yours, (I 

don‟t know) what would be my state, (because) O‟ God, without You I cannot survive 

even for a moment. O‟ my Beloved, without You I am in utter pain, I don‟t see any 

well-wisher (who can help me.” 

“O‟ God, show mercy and bless me that) by Guru‟s grace, I may drink the nectar (of 

Your bliss giving Name). O‟ formless God, we are emotionally involved in Your 

creation (but don‟t realize that) the right thing to do is to enshrine (You O‟) God, in 

our minds. Nanak says, listen O‟ the all-pervading God, the bride (soul) is longing to 

see Your sight.”(1) 

Continuing the same metaphor of a bride yearning to unite with her groom, Guru Ji 

tells us how we can also enjoy the bliss of uniting with our beloved God. He says: 

“(Just as in the rainy season a sparrow hawk) Papeeha chirps (for its beloved), and a 

nightingale sings sweet songs, similarly the bride (soul who remembers God) with 

sweet words, enjoys all the relishes (of love) and remains absorbed in His 

remembrance. Yes, blessed is that bride who seems pleasing to God and remains 

merged in His (sweet thoughts), she is a united wedded bride. Controlling her nine 

faculties (of two eyes, two ears, two nostrils, one tongue, and two organs of 

excretion), she obtains an abode in the lofty mansion (of God). Then while enjoying 

His love day and night, she says: “O‟ God, the entire universe belongs to You and 

You are mine, O‟ my Beloved.” (Just as in the rainy season) a Papeeha chirps (for its 

beloved) and a nightingale sings sweet songs, similarly O‟ Nanak, (a bride soul) looks 

beauteous singing sweet songs (though Gurbani, the Guru‟s words).”(2) 
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Now expressing his own state of mind and describing how he longs to see the sight of 

God, Guru Ji says: “Listen O' my beloved delightful God, You are pervading 

throughout my body and mind, I cannot forget You even for a moment. I am always a 

sacrifice to You and I survive only by singing Your praises. (I have realized that 

except for God), nobody is my (everlasting companion, so how could) I be anyone‟s 

(companion forever)?  I cannot survive without (remembering) God. The one who has 

sought the shelter (of God, who mediates on God‟s Name as if in one‟s heart) God‟s 

feet are enshrined, that one‟s body becomes immaculate. O‟ Nanak, attaining a 

profound insight, one obtains peace and through the Guru‟s word one‟s mind is 

contented.”(3) 

In the previous stanza Guru Ji depicted his own state of mind and described how he 

longed to see the sight of his beloved God. Continuing the same metaphor of a bride 

in the rainy season who has now been blessed with the company of her groom, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my mates, I am in such a bliss as if) a steady stream of nectar is falling (on 

the land of my heart), delightful are the drops (of that nectar). In a very natural sort of 

way, my Friend has come to meet me and I have fallen in love with that God. (But this 

is all His own pleasure, because only when it) so pleases God, He comes in the temple 

(of the bride‟s heart), and then becoming attentive the bride remembers the merits (of 

her Groom. When she realizes that) in the heart of each and every happily married 

bride, God is (residing and) playing love games, (then she wonders), why her Spouse 

has forsaken her? (Then she humbly prays to her Guru, in the metaphor of low 

hanging cloud and says): “O‟ the low hanging dark cloud, please rain heartily (the 

words in praise of God, because such words uttered out of) God‟s love seem pleasing 

to my mind and body. (In short), O‟ Nanak when like rain, the nectar words (of the 

Guru) fall (on the ears of a bride soul), then showing His mercy (God) comes to reside 

in her heart.”(4)  

The message of these four stanzas is that to enjoy the company of God, we should 

sincerely love Him. We should be craving for His sight, just as a young bride 

longs for the sight of her beloved groom. By reflecting on the Guru's word, we 

should sing praises of God and express our love in a most loving manner. Then 

through the Guru, God would rain the nectar of His word and bless us with His 

union. 

cyqu bsMqu Blw Bvr suhwvVy ]  chayt basant bhalaa bhavar suhaavrhay. 
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bn PUly mMJ bwir mY ipru Gir bwhuVY ]  ban foolay manjh baar mai pir ghar 
baahurhai. 

ipru Gir nhI AwvY Dn ikau suKu pwvY 
ibrih ibroD qnu CIjY ] 

pir ghar nahee aavai Dhan ki-o sukh 

paavai bireh biroDh tan chheejai. 
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koikl AMib suhwvI bolY ikau duKu AMik 
shIjY ]  

kokil amb suhaavee bolai ki-o dukh ank 

saheejai. 

Bvru BvMqw PUlI fwlI ikau jIvw mru   
mwey ]  

bhavar bhavantaa foolee daalee ki-o 
jeevaa mar maa-ay. 

nwnk cyiq shij suKu pwvY jy hir vru 
Gir Dn pwey ]5]  

naanak chayt sahj sukh paavai jay har 

var ghar Dhan paa-ay. ||5|| 
  

vYswKu Blw swKw vys kry ]  vaisaakh bhalaa saakhaa vays karay. 

Dn dyKY hir duAwir Awvhu dieAw     
kry ]  

Dhan daykhai har du-aar aavhu da-i-aa 

karay. 

Gir Awau ipAwry duqr qwry quDu ibnu 
AFu n molo ]  

ghar aa-o pi-aaray dutar taaray tuDh bin 
adh na molo. 

kImiq kaux kry quDu BwvW dyiK idKwvY 
Folo ] 

keemat ka-un karay tuDh bhaavaaN 

daykh dikhaavai dholo. 

dUir n jwnw AMqir mwnw hir kw mhlu 
pCwnw ]  

door na jaanaa antar maanaa har kaa 
mahal pachhaanaa. 

nwnk vYswKIN pRBu pwvY suriq sbid mnu 
mwnw ]6]  

naanak vaisaakheeN parabh paavai surat 

sabad man maanaa. ||6|| 
  

mwhu jyTu Blw pRIqmu ikau ibsrY ]  maahu jayth bhalaa pareetam ki-o bisrai. 

Ql qwpih sr Bwr sw Dn ibnau krY ]  thal taapeh sar bhaar saa Dhan bin-o 
karai. 

Dn ibnau krydI gux swrydI gux swrI 
pRB Bwvw ]  

Dhan bin-o karaydee gun saaraydee gun 

saaree parabh bhaavaa. 

swcY mhil rhY bYrwgI Awvx dyih q   
Awvw ]  

saachai mahal rahai bairaagee aavan deh 
ta aavaa. 

inmwxI inqwxI hir ibnu ikau pwvY suK 
mhlI ]  

nimaanee nitaanee har bin ki-o paavai 

sukh mahlee. 

nwnk jyiT jwxY iqsu jYsI krim imlY 
gux gihlI ]7] 

naanak jayth jaanai tis jaisee karam milai 
gun gahilee. ||7|| 

  

AwswVu Blw sUrju ggin qpY ]  aasaarh bhalaa sooraj gagan tapai. 

DrqI dUK shY soKY Agin BKY ]  Dhartee dookh sahai sokhai agan 

bhakhai. 
Agin rsu soKY mrIAY DoKY BI so ikrqu 
n hwry ]  

agan ras sokhai maree-ai Dhokhai bhee 
so kirat na haaray. 

rQu iPrY CwieAw Dn qwkY tIfu lvY mMiJ 
bwry ]  

rath firai chhaa-i-aa Dhan taakai teed 

lavai manjh baaray. 

Avgx bwiD clI duKu AwgY suKu iqsu 
swcu smwly ]  

avgan baaDh chalee dukh aagai sukh tis 
saach samaalay. 
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nwnk ijs no iehu mnu dIAw mrxu 
jIvxu pRB nwly ]8] 

naanak jis no ih man dee-aa maran 

jeevan parabh naalay. ||8|| 

  

swvix srs mnw Gx vrsih ruiq    
Awey ]  

saavan saras manaa ghan varseh rut    

aa-ay. 

mY min qin shu BwvY ipr prdyis    
isDwey ]  

mai man tan saho bhaavai pir pardays 
siDhaa-ay. 

ipru Gir nhI AwvY mrIAY hwvY dwmin 
cmik frwey ]  

pir ghar nahee aavai maree-ai haavai 

daaman chamak daraa-ay. 

syj iekylI KrI duhylI mrxu BieAw duKu 
mwey ]  

sayj ikaylee kharee duhaylee maran    
bha-i-aa dukh maa-ay. 

hir ibnu nId BUK khu kYsI kwpVu qin 
n suKwvey ]  

har bin need bhookh kaho kaisee kaaparh 

tan na sukhaava-ay. 

nwnk sw sohwgix kMqI ipr kY AMik 
smwvey ]9] 

naanak saa sohagan kantee pir kai ank 
samaav-ay. ||9|| 

  

Bwdau Brim BulI Bir jobin pCuqwxI ]  bhaada-o bharam bhulee bhar joban 

pachhutaanee. 
jl Ql nIir Bry brs ruqy rMgu mwxI ]  jal thal neer bharay baras rutay rang 

maanee. 
brsY inis kwlI ikau suKu bwlI dwdr 
mor lvMqy ]  

barsai nis kaalee ki-o sukh baalee daadar 

mor lavantay. 

ipRau ipRau cvY bbIhw boly BuieAMgm 
iPrih fsMqy ]  

pari-o pari-o chavai babeehaa bolay     
bhu-i-angam fireh dasantay. 

mCr fMg swier Br suBr ibnu hir 
ikau suKu pweIAY ] 

machhar dang saa-ir bhar subhar bin har 

ki-o sukh paa-ee-ai. 

nwnk pUiC clau gur Apuny jh pRBu qh 
hI jweIAY ]10]  

naanak poochh chala-o gur apunay jah 
parabh tah hee jaa-ee-ai. ||10|| 

  

Asuin Awau iprw sw Dn JUir mueI ]  asun aa-o piraa saa Dhan jhoor mu-ee. 

qw imlIAY pRB myly dUjY Bwie KueI ]  taa milee-ai parabh maylay doojai bhaa-
ay khu-ee. 

JUiT ivguqI qw ipr muqI kukh kwh is 
Puly ]  

jhooth vigutee taa pir mutee kukah kaah 

se fulay. 
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AwgY Gwm ipCY ruiq jwfw dyiK clq mnu 
foly ]  

aagai ghaam pichhai rut jaadaa daykh 

chalat man dolay. 
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dh idis swK hrI hrIAwvl shij pkY 
so mITw ]  

dah dis saakh haree haree-aaval sahj 

pakai so meethaa. 

nwnk Asuin imlhu ipAwry siqgur Bey 
bsITw ]11] 

naanak asun milhu pi-aaray satgur       
bha-ay baseethaa. ||11|| 

  

kqik ikrqu pieAw jo pRB BwieAw ]  katak kirat pa-i-aa jo parabh bhaa-i-aa. 

dIpku shij blY qiq jlwieAw ]  deepak sahj balai tat jalaa-i-aa. 

dIpk rs qylo Dn ipr mylo Dn EmwhY 
srsI ]  

deepak ras taylo Dhan pir maylo Dhan 

omaahai sarsee. 

Avgx mwrI mrY n sIJY guix mwrI qw 
mrsI ]  

avgan maaree marai na seejhai gun 
maaree taa marsee. 

nwmu Bgiq dy inj Gir bYTy Ajhu 
iqnwVI Awsw ]  

naam bhagat day nij ghar baithay ajahu 

tinaarhee aasaa. 

nwnk imlhu kpt dr Kolhu eyk GVI 
Ktu mwsw ]12]  

naanak milhu kapat dar kholahu ayk 
gharhee khat maasaa. ||12|| 

  

mMGr mwhu Blw hir gux AMik smwvey ]  manghar maahu bhalaa har gun ank 
samaav-ay. 

guxvMqI gux rvY mY ipru inhclu     
Bwvey ]  

gunvantee gun ravai mai pir nihchal 

bhaav-ay. 

inhclu cquru sujwxu ibDwqw cMclu jgqu 
sbwieAw ]  

nihchal chatur sujaan biDhaataa chanchal 
jagat sabaa-i-aa. 

igAwnu iDAwnu gux AMik smwxy pRB Bwxy 
qw BwieAw ]  

gi-aan Dhi-aan gun ank samaanay parabh 

bhaanay taa bhaa-i-aa. 

gIq nwd kivq kvy suix rwm nwim duKu 
BwgY ]  

geet naad kavit kavay sun raam naam 
dukh bhaagai. 

nwnk sw Dn nwh ipAwrI AB BgqI 
ipr AwgY ]13] 

naanak saa Dhan naah pi-aaree abh 

bhagtee pir aagai. ||13|| 
  

poiK quKwru pVY vxu iqRxu rsu soKY ]  pokh tukhaar parhai van tarin ras sokhai. 

Awvq kI nwhI min qin vsih muKy ]  aavat kee naahee man tan vaseh 
mukhay. 

min qin riv rihAw jgjIvnu gur 
sbdI rMgu mwxI ]  

man tan rav rahi-aa jagjeevan gur 

sabdee rang maanee. 

AMfj jyrj syqj auqBuj Git Git joiq 
smwxI ]  

andaj jayraj saytaj ut-bhuj ghat ghat jot 
samaanee. 

drsnu dyhu dieAwpiq dwqy giq pwvau 
miq dyho ]  

darsan dayh da-i-aapat daatay gat paava-

o mat dayho. 

nwnk rMig rvY ris rsIAw hir isau 
pRIiq snyho ]14]  

naanak rang ravai ras rasee-aa har si-o 
pareet sanayho. ||14|| 
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mwiG punIq BeI qIrQu AMqir     
jwinAw ]  

maagh puneet bha-ee tirath antar      

jaani-aa. 

swjn shij imly gux gih AMik 
smwinAw ]  

saajan sahj milay gun geh ank     
samaani-aa. 

pRIqm gux AMky suix pRB bMky quDu Bwvw 
sir nwvw ]  

pareetam gun ankay sun parabh bankay 

tuDh bhaavaa sar naavaa. 

gMg jmun qh byxI sMgm swq smuMd 
smwvw ]  

gang jamun tah baynee sangam saat 
samund samaavaa.  

puMn dwn pUjw prmysur juig juig eyko 
jwqw ]  

punn daan poojaa parmaysur jug jug 

ayko jaataa. 

nwnk mwiG mhw rsu hir jip ATsiT 
qIrQ nwqw ]15] 

naanak maagh mahaa ras har jap athsath 
tirath naataa. ||15|| 

  

Plguin min rhsI pRymu suBwieAw ]  falgun man rahsee paraym subhaa-i-aa. 

Anidnu rhsu BieAw Awpu gvwieAw ]  an-din rahas bha-i-aa aap gavaa-i-aa. 

mn mohu cukwieAw jw iqsu BwieAw kir 
ikrpw Gir AwE ] 

man moh chukaa-i-aa jaa tis bhaa-i-aa 

kar kirpaa ghar aa-o. 

bhuqy vys krI ipr bwJhu mhlI lhw n 
QwE ]  

bahutay vays karee pir baajhahu mahlee 

lahaa na thaa-o. 

hwr for rs pwt ptMbr ipir loVI 
sIgwrI ]  

haar dor ras paat patambar pir lorhee 

seegaaree. 

nwnk myil leI guir ApxY Gir vru 
pwieAw nwrI ]16] 

naanak mayl la-ee gur apnai ghar var 

paa-i-aa naaree. ||16|| 

  

by ds mwh ruqI iQqI vwr Bly ]  bay das maah rutee thitee vaar bhalay.  

GVI mUrq pl swcy Awey shij imly ] gharhee moorat pal saachay aa-ay sahj 

milay. 
pRB imly ipAwry kwrj swry krqw sB 
ibiD jwxY ]  

parabh milay pi-aaray kaaraj saaray 

kartaa sabh biDh jaanai. 

ijin sIgwrI iqsih ipAwrI mylu BieAw 
rMgu mwxY ]  

jin seegaaree tiseh pi-aaree mayl        
bha-i-aa rang maanai. 

Gir syj suhwvI jw ipir rwvI gurmuiK 
msqik Bwgo ]  

ghar sayj suhaavee jaa pir raavee 

gurmukh mastak bhaago. 
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nwnk Aihinis rwvY pRIqmu hir vru 
iQru sohwgo ]17]1] 

naanak ahinis raavai pareetam har var 

thir sohaago. ||17||1|| 
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In the first four stanzas, which were like an introduction to the main composition, 

Guru Ji told us that to enjoy the company of God we should sincerely love Him. Just 

as a young bride longs for the sight of her beloved groom, we should be craving for 

His sight. By reflecting on the Guru's word, we should sing praises of God and 

express our love in a most loving manner. Then through the Guru, God would rain the 

nectar of His word and bless us with His union. Now he composes the main body 

around the twelve calendar months. While referring to the changing seasons during 

these months, he tells us how, irrespective of outside conditions, we can be happy or 

unhappy depending upon whether we are united or separated from God who has 

created us and the entire universe. He states as follows:   

Chait (start of spring season generally from middle of March to middle of April) 

Still using the metaphor of a bride who is separated from her beloved groom to 

describe the state of his soul because of separation from God, Guru Ji says: “Pleasant 

is (the month) of Chait and the spring season called Basantt when the black bees 

beautifully fly from flower to flower. (At this time), wild flowers are blossoming in 

the meadows and I wish that (somehow) my groom may come home (and meet me). 

But the spouse doesn‟t come home, so how can the bride enjoy peace; instead due to 

the agony of separation her body is becoming frail. When a nightingale sitting on a 

mango tree sings sweet songs, how can (the bride, separated from her spouse,) bear 

the pain (of separation?”  As if crying out to her mother, she says): “I see that black 

bee is flying from one flower branch to the other (lovingly enjoying the fragrance of 

the flowers. Looking at these scenes of love), how could I live (in peace), O‟ my 

mother?” O‟ Nanak, only if (the bride soul) obtains the company of her groom (God), 

then alone she can enjoy peace and bliss in the month of Chait. (Similarly, no matter 

how pleasant the season, a human soul cannot feel happy unless it is united with 

God).”(5) 

Vaisaakh (middle of April to middle of May) 

In the month of Vaisaakh, spring season is in its full bloom, when the branches of the 

trees bring out new beautiful small leaves and the flowers are blossoming. Observing 

this beauty in the nature, a loving young bride also longs to adorn herself with new 

beautiful clothes (but in the absence of her beloved groom she restrains herself from 

doing this, because there is nobody to appreciate her embellishments. Comparing the 

state of mind of a human soul separated from God to such like feelings of a loving 

young bride, Guru Ji addresses God and says: “Beauteous is this month of Vaisaakh, 

when the tree branches are adorning themselves with new clothes (or leaves. Seeing 

this beauty a lonely soul) bride looks longingly towards her door, looking for God, (as 

if saying to Him): “O‟ my Beloved, show mercy and come into the house (of my 

heart). Yes, please come into my heart and ferry me across this dreadful (worldly) 

ocean. Without You, (nobody has any respect for me; as if) I am not worth even half a 

penny. However, if after seeing himself, (the Guru) helps me see You, and if I become 

pleasing to You O‟ my Beloved, then (I would become so respect worthy, that) no one 

would be able to assess my worth. Then, I wouldn‟t deem You far and I would enjoy  
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(the bliss of Your company) inside me and realize the mansion of God. But O‟ Nanak, 

in the month of Vaisaakh, (only that bride soul) obtains God, whose consciousness is 

attuned to the word (of the Guru) and her mind truly believes (in it).”(6)  

Jaith (middle of May to middle of June) 

Now Guru Ji talks about the state of mind of the soul bride in the month of Jaith, 

which is very hot particularly in the northern parts of India. Many times the rivers 

start drying, the earth starts burning like a furnace, and one‟s body feels great 

discomfort. But even in such heat the bride who is enjoying the company of her 

spouse doesn‟t feel much pain.  

Using the metaphor of such a happily wedded bride, Guru Ji says: “Even the month of 

Jaith is agreeable (to me if I) don‟t forsake my Beloved. When the earth burns like a 

furnace, (the faithful) bride supplicates and says: “(O‟ my Spouse), your bride prays to 

You (and says, O‟ God) I sing Your praises so that I may sound pleasing to You.” 

(She realizes that) the detached God abides in His eternal abode and she can enter it 

only if He allows her (and she can save her soul from the heat of worldly problems). 

So long as she is separated from her spouse (God), she cannot enjoy the comfort of 

His palace and she feels unworthy and powerless. But O‟ Nanak, even in the month of 

Jaith, the bride- soul who by (God‟s) grace knows Him and acquires His merits, 

becomes (cool) like Him.”(7) 

Assaarh (from the middle of June to middle of July) 

This month is even hotter and more discomforting than the previous month of Jaith. In 

this month even the sky seems to be burning and the earth seems to be suffering in 

pain as if it is burning like fire. Describing this month in reference to the state of the 

human soul, Guru Ji says: “(Even though, during the month of) Assaarh the sun blazes 

in the sky and the earth seems to be suffering in pain, because it is being parched and 

heated as if on fire, (yet) it is good (for the bride soul who is united with her spouse 

God). Even though with its fire like heat the Sun dries up (the earth) and everybody 

feels like dying in pain, yet the Sun still doesn‟t let up on its job (of sending more and 

more heat). While the chariot (of Sun) keeps making its rounds, the bride (soul) looks 

for the shade and in the woods the cricket wails in pain. The bride soul, who sets out 

(on the journey of her life) with the load of faults (on her head), suffers pain in the 

yond. She can enjoy peace only if she remembers the eternal (God). O‟ Nanak, whom 

(God) has blessed with such a (worshipping) mind, God remains with her both during 

life and death (and protects her from any kind of pain at all times).”(8) 

Saawan (from middle of July to middle of August) 

After the hot month of Assaarh comes the month of Saawan, which brings with it 

peace and comfort for the burning soul in the form of rain. But as Guru Ji stated 

earlier, that in the beginning of spring in the month of Chait, even though the season 

may be very pleasant, the bride who is separated from her groom does not find any 

peace. Similarly commenting on the pleasant conditions in this month of Saawan,  
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Guru Ji says: “(In this month, generally every human bride says: “O' my mind, you 

should also feel delighted in this month of Saawan, because the low clouds are 

bringing showers. (But the bride who is separated from her spouse says: “(O‟ my 

mother, looking at these pleasant conditions, in my mind and body my spouse seems 

even more loving), but my groom has gone to foreign lands. So long as my groom 

doesn‟t come back home, I keep sighing to death and the flashing of lightning terrifies 

me. O‟ my mother, I feel lonely in my bed and am in so much grief as if I am dying in 

pain. (Similarly how can the bride soul who is in love with God),  have any hunger or 

sleep without (union with) God. No dress on her body seems pleasing to her. O‟ 

Nanak, only she is a happily wedded bride who merges in the being of her Beloved 

(and remains absorbed in Him.”(9) 

Bhaadon (between middle of August to middle of September) 

After the month of Saawan comes the month of Bhaadon, which is like a double-

edged sword. Because in this month, some times it rains profusely, which brings lot of 

relief and pleasure to everybody. But at other times, it is so hot and humid that it 

becomes absolutely intolerable particularly for farmers working in the fields. Also on 

one side, the peacocks are seen dancing and birds chirping pleasantly, on the other 

side, snakes and mosquitoes are stinging people.  

Relating these opposing conditions to the mental state of an ordinary human bride, 

Guru Ji says: “In the month of Bhaadon, (even though in this period) rivers and ponds 

are full and it is a time for enjoyment, (the bride) who has been strayed by the illusion 

in the prime of youth (and slipped from the righteous path), later regrets (when she 

loses the company of her spouse). How can the (separated) young bride feel at peace 

when during the dark nights rain falls and frogs and peacocks are shrieking? On one 

side, Babeeha (the sparrow hawk) is chirping sweetly, as if calling for its beloved, (yet 

on the other side) the snakes are seen moving around biting (humans and animals. 

Similarly on one side, she sees) pools filled with water, (but on the other side, she sees 

that) mosquitoes are stinging people. So, how can the bride soul enjoy peace without 

God? Therefore, Nanak says: “I would ask my Guru and follow the path (shown by 

him), so that I may go only where God is (and thus may obtain His union).”(10) 

Assu (from middle of September to middle of October) 

In this month of Assu the hot and humid season shows signs of ending and the cool 

comfort of winter season appears to be coming near. In such atmosphere a human 

bride once again longs to be united with her beloved groom because when  

she compares this mid-season of the year to her state in mid-life, she realizes that like 

the summer heat she has lost the energy of her youth and like the approaching winter, 

the advent of old age is showing in the white hair on her head. So using this metaphor 

Guru Ji expresses the feelings of a bride (soul) who is separated from (God), her 

eternal Groom and says: “O' my beloved (God), come in this month of Assu, Your 

bride is grieving in Your separation. (O' God), being betrayed by the love of other  
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(worldly things), I can unite with You only if You unite. I have been beguiled by the 

false worldly attachment; I have been deserted by (God) my spouse. Now like white 

flowers appearing on wild reeds (my hair is getting grey. Reflecting on this stage of 

my life I realize that just as) the heat of summer has passed and the cold season of 

winter is approaching, (similarly the energy of my youth has passed and the weakness 

of old age is approaching). Realizing this phenomenon my mind trembles (in fear of 

never being able to see You, O‟ my Beloved. However when I see that all the tree 

branches are green and there is greenery in all the ten directions, (my mind re-assures 

itself and I feel that just as) the fruit which ripens slowly in its natural way is sweet, 

(similarly the bride soul who slowly and steadily keeps remembering God her spouse, 

is rewarded with His blissful union. Therefore) Nanak keeps praying and saying: “O‟ 

my beloved (God), now that the true Guru has become my intercessor, come (into the 

house of my heart, in this month of) Assu and meet me.”(11) 

Kattik (from middle of October to the middle of November)  

Referring to the month of Kattik, in which the farmers reap and sell their rainy season 

crop and obtain the reward of their efforts, Guru Ji describes how a human bride 

obtains the reward or punishment of her past deeds. He also describes the kind of 

blessings a human bride (soul) receives, who instead of lighting lamps for the sake of 

some rituals in this month, lights the lamp of divine knowledge in her mind. 

Continuing the metaphor of a human bride, Guru Ji says: “(Just as in the month of) 

Kattik, a farmer reaps the reward of the crops sown during previous months, 

(similarly) as it pleased God (a human bride soul) receives the reward of her (past) 

deeds. The bride (soul who on the basis of her deeds) is united with God, (feels so 

enlightened, as if within her) imperceptibly burns the lamp (of divine knowledge, 

which has been) lighted by reflecting on the quintessence (of love with God). When 

the union between a bride (soul) and her Spouse takes place, (the bride feels so 

delighted, as if within her) is burning the) lamp which has been provided with the oil 

of love and that bride soul blooms in ecstasy. However, the bride (soul) who has been 

(spiritually) strangled by her vices, neither dies (to the world), nor succeeds (in 

achieving the object of life). However, if through merits she stills her self-conceit, 

then she would die (to the world, and overcome her self-conceit). Nanak says, they 

whom God blesses with His Name and devotion, (their mind doesn‟t wander in evil 

pursuits, as if) they keep abiding in their own homes, and in their hearts keep hoping 

for God‟s sight. (They keep praying: “(O‟ God), open the shutters of Your door and 

meet us, because even a moment of separation from You feels like (a long time).”(12)  

Manghar (from middle of November to middle of December). 

In this month of Manghar, the winter season starts to set in and people start feeling the 

discomfort of its coldness. In the spiritual sense, the bride (soul) who is separated 

from her spouse (God) starts feeling the discomfort of advanced age.  

But Guru Ji says: “The month of Manghar looks pleasing to that bride (soul) who     

by singing praises of God merges in the bosom (of His remembrance). That virtuous  
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bride sings praises of God and says, “My immovable Spouse seems pleasing to me”. 

(She also says): “My (Spouse) is immortal, wise, sagacious, and the architect of our 

destiny, (but) the entire world is mercurial (and short-lived). When it so pleases God, 

divine knowledge, meditation and enshrining of (God‟s) merits seems pleasing to her. 

By listening to songs, tunes, and poems (in praise of God), and the chanting of God‟s 

Name, her pain (of separation) hastens away. O‟ Nanak, that bride (soul) becomes 

dear to her Groom, (who loves Him so intensely that she) places before her Spouse the 

devotion of her heart.”(13)  

Poakh (middle of December to middle of January) 

In this month the cold season is at such a peak that even the sap in trees, bushes and 

plants dries up, and grass turns yellow. In spiritual sense, when forgetting God one 

becomes heartless like frost; one loses all charm of life. Commenting on the state of 

mind of a human bride (soul), Guru Ji says: “In the month of Poakh, frost falls, which 

dries even the sap in the forests and grass.”  

(The devoted bride-soul asks): “O‟ my Beloved, why don‟t You come and reside in 

(the house of) my body, my mind and on my tongue? (The bride) in whose body and 

mind abides (God) the life of the world, (by singing His praises) through the Guru‟s 

word, she enjoys the bliss of His loving union. (She realizes that His) light is 

pervading in all species, born from eggs, placenta, perspiration, or earth, and in each 

and every heart. (So she says): “O' my merciful God, show me Your sight and bless 

me with such intellect that I may obtain (high spiritual) state. O‟ Nanak, (the bride 

soul who) bears love and affection for God, enjoys the relish of His love.”(14) 

Maagh (from middle of January to middle of February) 

In this month while the winter season is still in its full intensity, people in India 

consider pilgrimage to holy stations, particularly to the junction of three rivers, 

Ganga, Jamuna and Saraswati near the city of Paryaag (also called Alahabad) as most 

fruitful. But Guru Ji considers meditating on God‟s Name more sacred and fruitful 

than any such pilgrimages or ablutions. Therefore he says: “(O‟ God), in the month of 

Maagh that (bride soul) becomes immaculate, who in her heart has realized that the 

true pilgrimage station is right in her heart. Enshrining God‟s merits in her mind, she 

merges in Him and imperceptibly God comes to meet her. She says: “O' my handsome 

and meritorious beloved Spouse, if by enshrining Your merits in my heart and singing 

Your praises, I may look pleasing to You, I would deem that I have bathed in the 

holiest of places. (O‟ God, for me to get absorbed in Your Name is like) taking a bath 

at the tri-junction of Ganges, Jamuna, Saraswati, and the seven seas. The person who 

has realized that through each and every age, it is the same one (God) who has been 

pervading (everywhere, has earned the merits of all kinds of) charity, alms, and 

worship of God. (In short), Nanak says that in the month of Maagh, one who has 

relished the great essence of God‟s worship, has obtained the merit of bathing at (all 

the) sixty eight pilgrimage stations.”(15) 
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Phalgun  (From middle of February to middle of March)  

This is the last month of Indian calendar. After going through the coldness of winter, 

people again start to enjoy the pleasant warmth of the spring-like season. Perhaps that 

is why people celebrate the festival of Holi in this month by throwing colored water 

on each other and indulging in other festivities. But Guru Ji wants to point out that 

only that bride soul enjoys lasting happiness who is imbued with the true love of her 

beloved (God). He says: “In (the month of) Phalgun, true bliss arises in the mind of 

only that (soul bride) to whom love (of God) sounds sweet. She sheds her self 

(conceit) and within her wells up a state of ecstasy. But it is only when it so pleases 

God that she dispels the attachment of her mind (and humbly prays to God and says): 

“(O‟ my Beloved), show mercy and come into the house (of my heart).” She realizes 

and says to herself: “(Even if) I adorn myself with numerous (holy) garbs, but without 

(true love for) the Groom, I cannot find a place in (His) mansion. (However, the bride 

soul) whom God has liked, (she has enjoyed the pleasure of adorning herself with all 

kinds of) necklaces, (pearl) strings, perfumes, and silken dresses. O‟ Nanak, the Guru 

has united (such a bride) with him, and she has obtained her Groom in her own 

heart.”(16) 

Concluding this hymn composed around twelve months of Indian calendar, Guru Ji 

says: “Auspicious are the twelve months, (six) seasons, lunar or solar days, and all the 

hours, moments, and instants (for that soul bride whom her spouse), the eternal God 

has come to meet imperceptibly. (Moreover), when the beloved Spouse meets her, 

then all her affairs are accomplished, because that Creator knows all the ways (to get 

things done). He who has adorned her (with all the merits), He loves her and on 

meeting Him she enjoys the love (of her Spouse). When she enjoys the company of 

(God) her groom, she feels that the couch (of her heart) has become truly comforting, 

and by Guru‟s grace her destiny has been awakened. O‟ Nanak, (such a happily 

wedded bride) day and night enjoys the company of her beloved Spouse and she 

obtains eternal union with God.”(17-1)     

The message of this composition (Baara Maha) is that all the seasons, months and 

moments are auspicious for those human beings, who are in true love with (God) 

their eternal spouse and under Guru's advice keep singing His praises and 

meditating on His Name. For them, there is no need for going to any pilgrimages, 

or doing any other rituals. The merits of all such things are included in 

meditating on God’s Name. On the other hand, just as a bride who is separated 

from her spouse suffers in pain even in the most pleasant month or season, 

similarly the one who has forsaken God always grieves and repents one’s past 

deeds, no matter how many pilgrimages, fasts, or other faith rituals one may 

perform. 
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quKwrI mhlw 1 ]  tukhaaree mehlaa 1. 

pihlY phrY nYx slonVIey rYix AMiDAwrI 
rwm ]  

pahilai pahrai nain salonrhee-ay rain 

anDhi-aaree raam. 

vKru rwKu mueIey AwvY vwrI rwm ]  vakhar raakh mu-ee-ay aavai vaaree 
raam. 

vwrI AwvY kvxu jgwvY sUqI jm rsu cUsey ]  vaaree aavai kavan jagaavai sootee 

jam ras choos-ay. 
rYix AMDyrI ikAw piq qyrI coru pVY Gru 
mUsey ]  

rain anDhayree ki-aa pat tayree chor 

parhai ghar moos-ay. 

rwKxhwrw Agm Apwrw suix bynµqI myrIAw ]  raakhanhaaraa agam apaaraa sun 
baynantee mayree-aa. 

nwnk mUrKu kbih n cyqY ikAw sUJY rYix 
AMDyrIAw ]1]  

naanak moorakh kabeh na chaytai   
ki-aa soojhai rain anDhayree-aa. ||1|| 

  

dUjw phru BieAw jwgu AcyqI rwm ]  doojaa pahar bha-i-aa jaag achaytee 

raam. 
vKru rwKu mueIey KwjY KyqI rwm ]  vakhar raakh mu-ee-ay khaajai 

khaytee raam. 
rwKhu KyqI hir gur hyqI jwgq coru n lwgY ]  raakho khaytee har gur haytee jaagat 

chor na laagai. 
jm mig n jwvhu nw duKu pwvhu jm kw fru 
Bau BwgY ] 

jam mag na jaavhu naa dukh paavhu 
jam kaa dar bha-o bhaagai. 

riv sis dIpk gurmiq duAwrY min swcw 
muiK iDAwvey ] 

rav sas deepak gurmat du-aarai man 

saachaa mukh Dhi-aav-ay. 

nwnk mUrKu Ajhu n cyqY ikv dUjY suKu pwvey  
]2]  

naanak moorakh ajahu na chaytai kiv 
doojai sukh paav-ay. ||2|| 

  

qIjw phru BieAw nId ivAwpI rwm ]  teejaa pahar bha-i-aa need vi-aapee 
raam. 

mwieAw suq dwrw dUiK sMqwpI rwm ]  maa-i-aa sut daaraa dookh santaapee 

raam. 
mwieAw suq dwrw jgq ipAwrw cog cugY inq 
PwsY ]  

maa-i-aa sut daaraa jagat pi-aaraa 

chog chugai nit faasai. 

nwmu iDAwvY qw suKu pwvY gurmiq kwlu n    
gRwsY ]  

naam Dhi-aavai taa sukh paavai 
gurmat kaal na garaasai. 

jMmxu mrxu kwlu nhI CofY ivxu nwvY sMqwpI ]  jaman maran kaal nahee chhodai vin 

naavai santaapee. 
nwnk qIjY iqRibiD lokw mwieAw moih 
ivAwpI ]3] 

naanak teejai taribaDh lokaa         

maa-i-aa mohi vi-aapee. ||3|| 
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cauQw phru BieAw dauqu ibhwgY rwm ]  cha-uthaa pahar bha-i-aa da-ut 

bihaagai raam. 
iqn Gru rwiKAVw juo Anidnu jwgY rwm ]  tin ghar raakhi-arhaa jo an-din jaagai 

raam. 
gur pUiC jwgy nwim lwgy iqnw rYix    
suhylIAw ]  

gur poochh jaagay naam laagay tinaa 
rain suhaylee-aa. 

gur sbdu kmwvih jnim n Awvih iqnw hir 
pRBu bylIAw ] 

gur sabad kamaaveh janam na aavahi 

tinaa har parabh baylee-aa. 

kr kMip crx srIru kMpY nYx AMDuly qnu Bsm 
sy ]  

kar kaNp charan sareer kampai nain 
anDhulay tan bhasam say. 

nwnk duKIAw jug cwry ibnu nwm hir ky min 
vsy ]4]  

naanak dukhee-aa jug chaaray bin 

naam har kay man vasay. ||4|| 

  

KUlI gMiT auTo iliKAw AwieAw rwm ]  khoolee ganth utho likhi-aa aa-i-aa 

raam. 
rs ks suK Twky bMiD clwieAw rwm ]  ras kas sukh thaakay banDh      

chalaa-i-aa raam. 
bMiD clwieAw jw pRB BwieAw nw dIsY nw 
suxIAY ]  

banDh chalaa-i-aa jaa parabh    
bhaa-i-aa naa deesai naa sunee-ai. 

Awpx vwrI sBsY AwvY pkI KyqI luxIAY ]  aapan vaaree sabhsai aavai pakee 

khaytee lunee-ai. 
GVI csy kw lyKw lIjY burw Blw shu jIAw ]  gharhee chasay kaa laykhaa leejai 

buraa bhalaa saho jee-aa. 
nwnk suir nr sbid imlwey iqin pRiB 
kwrxu kIAw ]5]2]  

naanak sur nar sabad milaa-ay tin 

parabh kaaran kee-aa. ||5||2|| 

Tukhaari Mehla-1 

In the previous composition Guru Ji gave his immaculate sermon basing it on the 

concept of twelve calendar months and the seasons corresponding to those months. In 

this shabad, Guru Ji bases his advice on the four stages of life or childhood, youth, 

middle age and old age.  

He compares these four stages to the four parts of a night in the life of a human bride 

soul, who is asleep (and unaware that) she is being robbed of her possessions by 

thieves. 

So very affectionately addressing the human being, Guru Ji says: “O' mortal bride 

with bewitching eyes, remember that in this first part of the night it is very dark 

(because you are letting pass the first part of your life in complete ignorance). O‟ dear 

bride (soul), take good care of your commodity (of life breaths), because one day your 

turn would (also) come (to depart from here). When one‟s turn comes, nobody wakes 

that one up, and while still asleep, the demon of death would suck up the sap (of your  
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life and take out your breaths). If the night of your life passes in darkness (of 

ignorance) then you would have no honor (in this or the next world), because the 

thieves (of lust, anger, attachment, ego, and greed) would break in and rob the house 

(of your body of its valuable possessions or virtues). Therefore Nanak (suggests that 

you pray to God and say): “O‟ the incomprehensible and limitless Savior, listen to my 

supplication, that on (her own) the foolish (human bride) never remembers You, so 

how can she find her way in the dark night (unless You guide her)?”(1) 

Now Guru Ji comments on the second phase of night or the second part of human life 

and once again tries to awaken the soul bride from her sleep in worldly affairs. This 

time he uses the metaphor of a farmer who is supposed to keep a watch on his fields 

lest thieves loot them. He says: “O' unconscious being, the second phase of night (of 

your life has come) wake up now (from the slumber of worldly allurements). O' my 

dear, safeguard the commodity (of your life breaths), the crop (of your virtues) is 

being eaten away (and your life breaths are going waste). You can save your crop (of 

virtues) by developing love with God and Guru, and then you would remain awake (to 

the false worldly allurements). No thieves (of lust, anger and greed) would rob you. 

(By following the Guru‟s advice and meditating on God‟s Name, you would not 

commit any sins, and therefore) you wouldn‟t have to tread on the path of demons of 

death and suffer any pain. Even your fear of death would go away. The bride (soul), 

who by following Guru‟s instruction with a sincere mind, meditates on the eternal 

God with her tongue, (her mind gets so enlightened with divine wisdom and peace, as 

if) in her mind are burning the lamps of Sun and Moon. But O‟ Nanak, if the foolish 

(human bride) still doesn‟t remember (God, even in the second phase of her life, then) 

how can she obtain any peace by remaining in duality (or love of worldly possessions, 

instead of God)?”(2) 

After passing through the first two periods of life (or childhood and youth), when the 

human bride enters the third phase (or mid-life), she is even more engrossed in the 

worldly entanglements. It is this period, when most of the problems including 

divorces, broken homes, and other family tragedies are noticed, particularly in western 

countries. Guru Ji, comments on this period in human life and says, “When the third 

phase of the night (or middle age comes, the man is even more obsessed with 

amassing worldly wealth and enjoying worldly pleasures, as if the bride soul) is even 

more overwhelmed by sleep, and remains tortured by the problems of worldly wealth, 

sons, and wife. (In this stage), the world looks endearing, and (like the birds getting 

caught, when trying to peck at food), one gets caught every day (in worldly 

entanglements. However, if one) meditates on God's Name, one obtains peace. If one 

follows Guru‟s instruction, (the spiritual) death doesn‟t grasp. (Otherwise the pain of) 

birth and death, (and the fear of) death doesn‟t leave one alone, and without 

meditating on God‟s Name, one remains afflicted with pain. (In short) O‟ Nanak, even 

in the third watch of the night (of life), a human bride remains unaware that she is 

entangled in the attachment for the three pronged Maya (the worldly riches and 

power).”(3) 
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Next are the fourth and the final phases in the night of human life (old age). In this   

age some people wake up and try to meditate on God‟s Name, but often find it very 

difficult because generally the body becomes very weak, frail and afflicted with many 

health issues. There are others who don‟t wake up even in this stage in life and stay 

engrossed in false worldly affairs. So commenting on this stage of life, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friend), the fourth watch of night has come: (your black hair has turned grey, 

as if) the sun has risen (indicating that the night of your life is almost over). They who 

have remained awake (to the worldly enticements) have saved their home (of the body 

from being robbed of its virtues). They who by taking guidance from the Guru have 

remained alert (to the worldly allurements) and got attuned to God‟s Name; their night 

(of life) passes in peace. They who lead their lives according to (Gurbani) the word of 

the Guru are not made to go through the pains of birth (and death) again, and God 

becomes their helper. In this age, one‟s hands, feet and body start trembling, the eyes 

become almost blind, and the body is listless like ashes. O‟ Nanak, without enshrining 

God‟s Name, one remains in pain in all the four ages.”(4)     

Finally Guru Ji comments on the state when the night of one‟s life ends and death 

overtakes one. He says: “When the knot (of one‟s allotted life breaths) gets loosened, 

(God‟s) written command comes for the soul to rise up and depart (from this world). 

Then all one‟s eating, drinking and (enjoying of) comforts is stopped; one is bound 

and driven away (to the next world). When it so pleases God, one is bound and driven 

away, and one can neither see nor hear anything. (This is the way of the world, and 

just) as when the crop is ripe, we must harvest it. Similarly everyone has to die on 

one‟s turn. Then the soul is asked to account for each and every hour and moment, 

and now O‟ soul, you have to bear the consequences of your good and bad (deeds in 

life). But O‟ Nanak, that God has arranged it so, that through the Guru‟s word,          

He unites the angelic (or Guru following) persons with Him, (and they don‟t 

suffer).”(5-2) 

The message of this shabad is that we should remember that just as the night 

passes through its four stages, similarly human beings pass through the four 

stages of life. If we do not remain alert to allurements of the false worldly 

pleasures and do not remember God, then we remain caught in the noose of birth 

and death and keep suffering in pain. To end this perpetual suffering, we should 

listen and live according to the Guru's word and meditate on God's Name, so 

that in His mercy He may unite us with Him. 

quKwrI mhlw 1 ]  tukhaaree mehlaa 1. 

qwrw ciVAw lµmw ikau ndir inhwilAw 
rwm ]  

taaraa charhi-aa lammaa ki-o nadar 
nihaali-aa raam. 

syvk pUr krMmw siqguir sbid idKwilAw 
rwm ]  

sayvak poor karammaa satgur sabad 

dikhaali-aa raam. 

gur sbid idKwilAw scu smwilAw 
Aihinis dyiK bIcwirAw ] 

gur sabad dikhaali-aa sach samaali-aa 
ahinis daykh beechaari-aa. 
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Dwvq pMc rhy Gru jwixAw kwmu k®oDu ibKu 
mwirAw ]  

Dhaavat panch rahay ghar jaani-aa 

kaam kroDh bikh maari-aa. 

AMqir joiq BeI gur swKI cIny rwm   
krMmw ]  

antar jot bha-ee gur saakhee cheenay 
raam karammaa. 

pMnw 1111 SGGS  P-1111 

nwnk haumY mwir pqIxy qwrw ciVAw lµmw  
]1]  

naanak ha-umai maar pateenay taaraa 

charhi-aa lammaa. ||1|| 
  

gurmuiK jwig rhy cUkI AiBmwnI rwm ]  gurmukh jaag rahay chookee 

abhimaanee raam. 
Anidnu Boru BieAw swic smwnI rwm ]  an-din bhor bha-i-aa saach samaanee 

raam. 
swic smwnI gurmuiK min BwnI gurmuiK 
swbqu jwgy ]  

saach samaanee gurmukh man 

bhaanee gurmukh saabat jaagay. 

swcu nwmu AMimRqu guir dIAw hir crnI ilv 
lwgy ]  

saach naam amrit gur dee-aa har 

charnee liv laagay. 

pRgtI joiq joiq mih jwqw mnmuiK Brim 
BulwxI ]  

pargatee jot jot meh jaataa manmukh 

bharam bhulaanee. 

nwnk Boru BieAw mnu mwinAw jwgq rYix 
ivhwxI ]2]  

naanak bhor bha-i-aa man maani-aa 

jaagat rain vihaanee. ||2|| 
  

Aaugx vIsirAw guxI Gru kIAw rwm ]  a-ugan veesri-aa gunee ghar kee-aa 

raam. 
eyko riv rihAw Avru n bIAw rwm ]  ayko rav rahi-aa avar na bee-aa raam. 

riv rihAw soeI Avru n koeI mn hI qy mnu 
mwinAw ]  

rav rahi-aa so-ee avar na ko-ee man 

hee tay man maani-aa. 

ijin jl Ql iqRBvx Gtu Gtu QwipAw so 
pRBu gurmuiK jwinAw ] 

jin jal thal taribhavan ghat ghat    

thaapi-aa so parabh gurmukh       

jaani-aa. 
krx kwrx smrQ Apwrw iqRibiD myit 
smweI ]  

karan kaaran samrath apaaraa 

taribaDh mayt samaa-ee. 

nwnk Avgx guxh smwxy AYsI gurmiq 
pweI ]3] 

naanak avgan gunah samaanay aisee 
gurmat paa-ee. ||3|| 

  

Awvx jwx rhy cUkw Bolw rwm ]  aavan jaan rahay chookaa bholaa 
raam. 

haumY mwir imly swcw colw rwm ]  ha-umai maar milay saachaa cholaa 

raam. 
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haumY guir KoeI prgtu hoeI cUky sog sMqwpY ]  ha-umai gur kho-ee pargat ho-ee 
chookay sog santaapai. 

joqI AMdir joiq smwxI Awpu pCwqw AwpY ]  jotee andar jot samaanee aap 
pachhaataa aapai. 

pyeIAVY Gir sbid pqIxI swhurVY ipr 
BwxI ]  

pay-ee-arhai ghar sabad pateenee 
saahurrhai pir bhaanee. 

nwnk siqguir myil imlweI cUkI kwix 
lokwxI ]4]3]  

naanak satgur mayl milaa-ee chookee 

kaan lokaanee. ||4||3|| 

Tukhaari Mehla-1 

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad by saying: “O‟ Nanak, that God has arranged 

it so, that through the Guru‟s word, He unites the angelic (or Guru following) persons 

with Him.” In that sense, the Guru‟s advice is like a source of light, which leads them 

to the mansion of God. In this shabad, he describes the enlightenment of Guru‟s 

followers by comparing them to a widely shining star rising in the sky of their minds 

and leading them to union with God.  

He says: “(O‟ my friends, a Guru‟s follower‟s mind is so enlightened with divine 

light, as if a comet) has arisen (in the sky of one‟s mind. The question is how does one 

realize this enlightenment and) see this star with one‟s internal eyes? The answer is 

that) it was the fulfillment of the destiny of the (God‟s) servant and through his word 

the Guru showed him this star (and blessed him with divine enlightenment). When 

through his word the Guru shows (the divine light, one) meditates on the eternal (God) 

and seeing Him day and night reflects on one‟s own life conduct. When one‟s five 

sense faculties are held (in place and stop wandering), one realizes one‟s true home 

(or the mansion of God within) and destroys the poison of lust and anger. Through the 

Guru‟s instruction, (the divine) light becomes manifest within and one understands 

God‟s (wondrous) deeds. (In this way) O‟ Nanak, they, who by stilling their ego, are 

attuned to God, (obtain divine enlightenment, as if in the sky of their mind) has risen a 

comet.”(1)  

Elaborating on the blessings received by the Guru‟s followers, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), the Guru‟s followers remain awake (and alert to the false worldly 

allurements) and their self-conceit is removed. Day and night, they remain enlightened 

with (divine wisdom and their consciousness) remains absorbed in the eternal (God). 

The merging of (their consciousness) in the eternal (God) is pleasing to their minds 

and the Guru‟s followers remain awake and whole (because the capital of their life-

breaths is not lost in useless worldly pursuits). The Guru blesses them with the nectar 

of eternal Name and they remain attuned to God‟s feet (and always remember Him). 

Within them manifests the divine light, and they realize that this (divine) light 

pervades in all creatures. However the self-conceited (bride soul) remains lost in 

illusion. O‟ Nanak, (when one receives divine enlightenment, one feels as if) the dawn 

(of wisdom) has broken, one‟s mind is convinced (about the truth of Guru‟s word), 

and one spends the night (of one‟s life remaining) awake (and alert to the attacks of 

worldly allurements).”(2) 
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Now Guru Ji tells us what kind of merits a Guru following person acquires when he   

or she is so enlightened by the divine wisdom. He says: “(O‟ my friends, when one 

receives divine enlightenment), one forsakes one‟s vices, and virtues come to reside 

(in one‟s mind. One realizes that) one (God) is pervading all over and there is no other 

(God). One‟s mind is convinced. The Guru‟s follower has realized that God, who has 

created the water, the earth, the three worlds, and is in the hearts (of all beings). 

Erasing the influence of the three-pronged Maya (the worldly riches, one remains 

absorbed in God, who) is limitless and the cause of all causes. (In short), O‟ Nanak, 

one obtains such an intellect from the Guru, that one‟s vices merge (or turn into) 

virtues.”(3)   

But that is not all. Listing still more blessings received by Guru following persons, 

when their mind gets enlightened by divine wisdom, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, 

the Guru‟s followers who are blessed with divine wisdom), their comings and goings 

cease and all their misgiving is removed. Stilling their self-conceit, they get attuned to 

the eternal (God, and they so purify their life conduct, as if) they are wearing the 

gown of truth (free of evil thoughts. Such a bride soul), whose ego the Guru has 

dispelled becomes known (in the world), and all her sorrows and sufferings vanish. 

Her light (soul) merges in the supreme light (of God) and she realizes herself (and 

keeps examining her own conduct. Such a bride soul, who keeps believing (and 

following the Guru‟s) word (in this world, which is like) her father's house, becomes 

pleasing to her Spouse in (the next world or) her in-laws‟ house. O‟ Nanak, (the bride 

soul whom, after) uniting with him, the true Guru has united (with God), her 

dependence on other people is ended.”(4-3) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of our evil intellect, false 

worldly allurements, and our impulses of lust, anger, attachment, greed, and ego. 

Then we should faithfully reflect and act on the Guru's word (or Gurbani as 

contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji).  

quKwrI mhlw 1 ]  tukhaaree mehlaa 1. 

BolwvVY BulI Buil Buil pCoqwxI ]  bholaavarhai bhulee bhul bhul 
pachhotaanee. 

ipir CoifAVI suqI ipr kI swr n     
jwxI ]  

pir chhodi-arhee sutee pir kee saar na 
jaanee. 

ipir CofI suqI Avgix muqI iqsu Dn 
ivDx rwqy ]  

pir chhodee sutee avgan mutee tis 

Dhan viDhan raatay. 

kwim k®oiD AhMkwir ivguqI haumY lgI 
qwqy ]  

kaam kroDh ahaNkaar vigutee ha-umai 
lagee taatay. 

aufir hMsu cilAw PurmwieAw BsmY Bsm 
smwxI ]  

udar hans chali-aa furmaa-i-aa bhasmai 

bhasam samaanee. 

nwnk scy nwm ivhUxI Buil Buil pCoqwxI 
]1] 

naanak sachay naam vihoonee bhul 
bhul pachhotaanee. ||1|| 
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suix nwh ipAwry iek bynµqI myrI ]  sun naah pi-aaray ik baynantee mayree. 

qU inj Gir visAVw hau ruil BsmY    
FyrI ]  

too nij ghar vasi-arhaa ha-o rul bhasmai 
dhayree. 

ibnu Apny nwhY koie n cwhY ikAw khIAY 
ikAw kIjY ]  

bin apnay naahai ko-ay na chaahai ki-aa 

kahee-ai ki-aa keejai. 

AMimRq nwmu rsn rsu rsnw gur sbdI rsu 
pIjY ]  

amrit naam rasan ras rasnaa gur 
sabdee ras peejai. 

ivxu nwvY ko sMig n swQI AwvY jwie 
GnyrI ]  

vin naavai ko sang na saathee aavai 

jaa-ay ghanayree. 

nwnk lwhw lY Gir jweIAY swcI scu miq 
qyrI ]2]  

naanak laahaa lai ghar jaa-ee-ai 
saachee sach mat tayree. ||2|| 

  

swjn dyis ivdysIAVy swnyhVy dydI ] saajan days vidaysee-arhay 
saanayhrhay daydee. 

swir smwly iqn sjxw muMD nYx BrydI ]  saar samaalay tin sajnaa munDh nain 

bharaydee. 
muMD nYx BrydI gux swrydI ikau pRB imlw 
ipAwry ]  

munDh nain bharaydee gun saaraydee 

ki-o parabh milaa pi-aaray. 

mwrgu pMQu n jwxau ivKVw ikau pweIAY 
ipru pwry ]  

maarag panth na jaana-o vikh-rhaa ki-o 
paa-ee-ai pir paaray. 

siqgur sbdI imlY ivCuMnI qnu mnu AwgY 
rwKY ]  

satgur sabdee milai vichhunnee tan 

man aagai raakhai. 

nwnk AMimRq ibrKu mhw rs PilAw imil 
pRIqm rsu cwKY ]3]  

naanak amrit birakh mahaa ras fali-aa 
mil pareetam ras chaakhai. ||3|| 

mhil bulwieVIey iblmu n kIjY ]  mahal bulaa-irhee-ay bilam na keejai. 

pMnw 1112 SGGS  P-1112 

Anidnu rqVIey shij imlIjY ]  an-din rat-rhee-ay sahj mileejai. 

suiK shij imlIjY rosu n kIjY grbu 
invwir smwxI ]  

sukh sahj mileejai ros na keejai garab 
nivaar samaanee. 

swcY rwqI imlY imlweI mnmuiK Awvx 
jwxI ]  

saachai raatee milai milaa-ee manmukh 

aavan jaanee. 

jb nwcI qb GUGtu kYsw mtukI PoiV 
inrwrI ]  

jab naachee tab ghooghat kaisaa 
matukee forh niraaree. 

nwnk AwpY Awpu pCwxY gurmuiK qqu 
bIcwrI ]4]4] 

naanak aapai aap pachhaanai gurmukh 

tat beechaaree. ||4||4|| 
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Tukhaari Mehla-1 

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad, with the remark that the bride soul who keeps 

believing (and following the Guru‟s) word becomes pleasing to God and whom after 

uniting with him, the true Guru has united with God and her dependence on other 

people has ended. In this shabad, Guru Ji first paints the opposite side of the picture or 

what happens to that bride (soul) who remains deluded by doubt and repeatedly errs, 

and her spouse (God) abandons her. Then Guru Ji shows us what a soul bride needs to 

do in such a situation.  

He says: “(O‟ my friends), the bride (soul) who is mislead by doubt and keeps erring 

again and again, regrets (in the end). Forsaking her spouse (God) she remains asleep 

(in the worldly pleasures) and doesn‟t know her Groom (or what are His likes and 

dislikes). The Spouse has deserted (such a bride) who remains asleep (in worldly 

enjoyments) and beguiled by vices, she passes the night (of her life) in agony. She is 

ruined by lust, anger, and arrogance, and is also afflicted by self-conceit and jealousy. 

When as per (God‟s) command, the swan (soul) flies away (and she dies, her body is 

reduced to dust and ultimately that) dust mingles with (other) dust. In short O‟ Nanak, 

without meditating on God‟s Name, (the bride soul) errs repeatedly and then regrets 

it.”(1)  

Now Guru Ji indirectly tells us what that bride soul should do who has repeatedly 

erred. So praying to God on behalf of such a bride, he says: “O' my beloved Spouse, 

listen to one prayer of mine. (Even though) You are abiding in Your own home (in my 

heart, yet being separated from You) I am becoming like a heap of dust. (I have 

realized, that) without her own spouse, nobody likes (or loves her. So in this 

situation), what should such a bride say or do? (The answer is) that through the Guru‟s 

word we should drink the supreme nectar (of God‟s) Name with our tongue. Without 

the Name, one has neither any friend nor any companion (and without the Name) most 

of the world keeps coming and going. By meditating on the eternal Name, your 

intellect would become true (and immune from worldly evils, and in this way) by 

earning the profit of Name, O‟ Nanak we can go to our house (and be in the presence 

of God).”(2)  

Now Guru Ji describes the state of a human being who although realizing the 

consequences of forsaking God, sets out in search of Him, but in wrong places and 

using wrong methods, such as going on pilgrimages or doing other such ritualistic 

deeds. He compares the state of such a person to an ignorant young bride whose 

groom is present in her home, but she is searching him in foreign lands. Using this 

analogy, Guru Ji says: “Her friend (God) is abiding in her own country (her heart), but 

she is sending messages to foreign lands (and looking for Him in mountains and 

jungles). With her eyes filled with tears she intensely remembers God. Yes, the bride 

(soul) with eyes filled with tears, remembers the merits (of her Spouse) and thinks 

about how she can meet her beloved God. (She realizes that) she doesn‟t know the 

way or the arduous route, (so she says to herself): “How can I meet my Groom, who is 

on the other shore?”  
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Now Guru Ji tells us how such a bride can meet her Spouse. He says: “That separated 

one can meet (her spouse), if through the word of the Guru she surrenders her body 

and mind before Him. O‟ Nanak, (God‟s) Name (is like a) tree laden with the fruits 

which are filled with the supreme (divine) relish. Meeting with her beloved Spouse 

(through meditation on His Name), she enjoys this supreme relish.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by advising us not to be tardy in remembering God, or 

sleep in the early morning hours when it is the time to meditate on His Name, or join 

the holy congregation. He also tells us what our attitude should be when we do meet 

Him. He says: “(O‟ young bride), when called into His mansion, don‟t delay even for 

a moment. You should always remain imbued with (His) love (so that) you may 

imperceptibly meet Him. (When you do meet Him), remain in peace and poise and 

don‟t protest, and stilling your ego, get absorbed (in His Being. Because the bride, 

who is truly) imbued with the love of the eternal (God), once united remains united 

(with Him), but the self-conceited one keeps coming and going (in and out of this 

world).” 

Finally advising us not to worry if other people make fun or criticize us for loving 

God or meditating on His Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, just as when a young 

maiden) steps out to dance, she doesn‟t keep her veil (similarly the bride soul who sets 

out on the path of God‟s love shouldn‟t try to hide it from others. Breaking her bonds 

of love for worldly riches, she should become detached). O‟ Nanak, by following the 

Guru‟s advice she realizes her own self and keeps reflecting on the quintessence (of 

true life conduct).”(4-4) 

The message of this shabad is that we should understand that God is abiding in 

our own heart but because of our veil of ego we are not able to recognize Him, 

and we keep erring. Therefore we suffer and repent. To meet God we need not go 

to jungles or mountains. All we need to do is to reflect on the Guru's word and 

remember God in our heart. We should surrender our body and mind to God 

and while walking on this path of love we should not care whether the rest of the 

world criticizes us. We should keep meditating on His Name with true love and 

devotion. One day, He would show mercy and join us in His blissful union. 

Personal Note: - This reminds the author, of an incident during a survey camp at 

Solan, India. The author was sharing a room with four other engineering students. In 

the evening, we all went for a walk. After accompanying others for a distance, the 

author would pretend that he remembered something important, and return to his 

room to do his evening prayer Rehras Sahib. On the third day of this happening, when 

the author finished his Paath and Ardaas, he found that his friends were standing 

behind him, and smiling. The author felt very much embarrassed at being caught, but 

then one of the sikh friends said to the author, “Daljit, you should not have tried to 

hide your good habit, rather you should have told us frankly, may be we would have 

liked to join you.” 
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quKwrI mhlw 1 ]  tukhaaree mehlaa 1. 

myry lwl rMgIly hm lwln ky lwly ]  mayray laal rangeelay ham laalan kay 

laalay. 
guir AlKu lKwieAw Avru n dUjw Bwly ]  gur alakh lakhaa-i-aa avar na doojaa 

bhaalay. 
guir AlKu lKwieAw jw iqsu BwieAw jw 
pRiB ikrpw DwrI ] 

gur alakh lakhaa-i-aa jaa tis bhaa-i-aa 

jaa parabh kirpaa Dhaaree. 

jgjIvnu dwqw purKu ibDwqw shij imly 
bnvwrI ]  

jagjeevan daataa purakh biDhaataa sahj 
milay banvaaree. 

ndir krih qU qwrih qrIAY scu dyvhu 
dIn dieAwlw ] 

nadar karahi too taareh taree-ai sach 

dayvhu deen da-i-aalaa. 

pRxviq nwnk dwsin dwsw qU srb jIAw 
pRiqpwlw ]1]  

paranvat naanak daasan daasaa too 
sarab jee-aa partipaalaa. ||1|| 

  

Birpuir Dwir rhy Aiq ipAwry ]  bharipur Dhaar rahay at pi-aaray. 

sbdy riv rihAw gur rUip murwry ]  sabday rav rahi-aa gur roop muraaray. 

gur rUp murwry iqRBvx Dwry qw kw AMqu n 
pwieAw ]  

gur roop muraaray taribhavan Dhaaray 
taa kaa ant na paa-i-aa. 

rMgI ijnsI jMq aupwey inq dyvY cVY 
svwieAw ]  

rangee jinsee jant upaa-ay nit dayvai 

charhai savaa-i-aa. 

AprMpru Awpy Qwip auQwpy iqsu BwvY so 
hovY ]  

aprampar aapay thaap uthaapay tis 
bhaavai so hovai. 

nwnk hIrw hIrY byiDAw gux kY hwir provY 
]2] 

naanak heeraa heerai bayDhi-aa gun 

kai haar parovai. ||2|| 

  

gux guxih smwxy msqik nwm nIswxo ] gun guneh samaanay mastak naam 

neesaano. 
scu swic smwieAw cUkw Awvx jwxo ]  sach saach samaa-i-aa chookaa aavan 

jaano. 
scu swic pCwqw swcY rwqw swcu imlY min 
BwvY ]  

sach saach pachhaataa saachai raataa 
saach milai man bhaavai. 

swcy aUpir Avru n dIsY swcy swic    
smwvY ]  

saachay oopar avar na deesai saachay 

saach samaavai. 

mohin moih lIAw mnu myrw bMDn Koil 
inrwry ]  

mohan mohi lee-aa man mayraa 
banDhan khol niraaray. 

nwnk joqI joiq smwxI jw imilAw Aiq 
ipAwry ]3] 

naanak jotee jot samaanee jaa mili-aa 

at pi-aaray. ||3|| 
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sc Gru Koij lhy swcw gur Qwno ]  sach ghar khoj lahay saachaa gur 

thaano. 
mnmuiK nh pweIAY gurmuiK igAwno ]  manmukh nah paa-ee-ai gurmukh         

gi-aano. 
dyvY scu dwno so prvwno sd dwqw vf 
dwxw ]  

dayvai sach daano so parvaano sad 
daataa vad daanaa. 

Amru AjonI AsiQru jwpY swcw mhlu 
icrwxw ]  

amar ajonee asthir jaapai saachaa 

mahal chiraanaa. 

doiq aucwpiq lyKu n ilKIAY pRgtI joiq 
murwrI ]  

dot uchaapat laykh na likee-ai pargatee 
jot muraaree. 

nwnk swcw swcY rwcw gurmuiK qrIAY qwrI 
]4]5] 

naanak saachaa saachai raachaa 

gurmukh taree-ai taaree. ||4||5|| 

Tukhaari Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that God is abiding in our own heart, but 

because of our veil of ego we are not able to recognize Him, and we keep erring. 

Therefore we suffer and repent. To meet God we need not go to jungles or mountains, 

all we need to do is to reflect on the Guru's word and remember God, and search Him 

in our own heart. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God when by His 

grace and the guidance of the Guru we are blessed with God‟s sight.  

First expressing his love and appreciation for some of the unique qualities of God, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), I am a slave of my beloved God. The one (whom) the 

Guru has helped to realize that incomprehensible (God) doesn‟t look for another. 

When it so pleased God and when He showed His mercy, the Guru helped (one) to 

know the unknowable (God). That beneficent Creator who is the life of the world and 

the Master of woods meets one in a natural sort of way.” 

Now humbly addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O' God), only if You show mercy and 

help us cross, only then we swim across (the worldly ocean). O‟ merciful Master of 

the meek, bless us with the truth (of Your eternal Name). Nanak the slave of (Your) 

slaves submits that You are the preserver of all beings.”(1) 

Describing how through the Guru, we come to know about the vast expanse, all 

pervasiveness and other unique qualities of God, he says: “(O‟ my friends, through) 

the word of the Guru, (we come to realize) that the most loving God is pervading and 

supporting all and that destroyer of demons is pervading all places in the form of the 

Guru. (He) is providing support to all the three worlds, and nobody has found His 

limit. He has created beings of various colors and kinds, and gives more and more (to 

all) everyday. That limitless God, Himself creates and destroys, and whatever pleases 

Him that happens. Nanak (says that the one who enshrines the virtues of God), as if 

weaving oneself into His merits, (becomes pure and immaculate like) a diamond, 

pierced by (God), the (supreme) diamond.” (2) 
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Now Guru Ji tells us what kinds of blessings, those persons enjoy who are blessed 

with God‟s Name. He says: “(O‟ my friends, they who have been pre-destined and) 

whose foreheads bear the mark of (meditation on) God‟s Name, by uttering the merits 

of God, remain absorbed in (thinking about) those merits. (The one, who meditates) 

on the eternal (Name of God), merges in the eternal (God Himself), and that one‟s 

coming and going (in and out of the world) is ended. Being imbued with the love of 

the eternal (God), one realizes that eternal (God), and when one meets that eternal 

(God), it pleases the mind. To such a one nobody seems higher than the eternal (God), 

and one remains absorbed in the eternal (God. O‟ my friends), the captivating God has 

enticed my mind, and loosening my (worldly) bonds, He has set me free. Nanak says 

that when he met his most loving God, his soul got merged into (God‟s prime) 

soul.”(3) 

Finally Guru Ji shares with us the unique merits of the Guru and his holy 

congregation. He says: “(O‟ my friends), the Guru‟s true house is (his holy 

congregation. The person) who finds this true home, finds the eternal abode (of God). 

But the self-conceited person doesn‟t obtain this boon; it is only a Guru‟s follower 

who obtains this (divine) knowledge. The one whom (the Guru) blesses with the gift 

of eternal Name is approved (by God). That (Guru) is the all-wise and eternal Giver of 

blessings. (Then that person contemplates) the immortal, unborn, and imperishable 

God and finds His primordial abode. The light of God becomes manifest (in one‟s 

mind, and then one stops it from committing any evils). The account of one‟s daily 

deeds is not written any more. Then O‟ Nanak, by merging in the eternal (God) one 

also becomes eternal, and this is how by the grace of the Guru, we swim across (the 

worldly ocean).”(4-5)  

The message of this shabad is that if we want to end our circles of births and 

deaths, and meet our beloved God, then we should listen to the Guru's advice 

(Gurbani contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji). Following that advice, we should 

acquire the virtues as listed by the Guru and sing praises of God with utmost 

love and devotion. We would then know how the eternal God is abiding 

everywhere and in each and every heart, and we would get so absorbed in His 

thoughts that ultimately we would merge in Him. 

quKwrI mhlw 1 ]  tukhaaree mehlaa 1. 

ey mn myirAw qU smJu Acyq 
ieAwixAw rwm ]  

ay man mayri-aa too samajh achayt          
i-aani-aa raam. 

ey mn myirAw Cif Avgx guxI 
smwixAw rwm ]  

ay man mayri-aa chhad avgan gunee 

samaani-aa raam. 

bhu swd luBwxy ikrq kmwxy ivCuiVAw 
nhI mylw ]  

baho saad lubhaanay kirat kamaanay 
vichhurhi-aa nahee maylaa. 

ikau duqru qrIAY jm fir mrIAY jm 
kw pMQu duhylw ]  

ki-o dutar taree-ai jam dar maree-ai jam 

kaa panth duhaylaa. 
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min rwmu nhI jwqw swJ pRBwqw 
AvGit ruDw ikAw kry ]  

man raam nahee jaataa saajh parbhataa 

avghat ruDhaa ki-aa karay. 

bMDin bwiDAw ien ibiD CUtY gurmuiK 
syvY nrhry ]1]  

banDhan baaDhi-aa in biDh chhootai 
gurmukh sayvai narharay. ||1|| 

  

ey mn myirAw qU Coif Awl jMjwlw 
rwm ]  

ay man mayri-aa too chhod aal janjaalaa 
raam. 

ey mn myirAw hir syvhu purKu inrwlw 
rwm ]  

ay man mayri-aa har sayvhu purakh 

niraalaa raam. 

pMnw 1113 SGGS  P-1113 

hir ismir eykMkwru swcw sBu jgqu 
ijMin aupwieAw ]  

har simar aykankaar saachaa sabh jagat 
jinn upaa-i-aa. 

pauxu pwxI Agin bwDy guir Kylu 
jgiq idKwieAw ]  

pa-un paanee agan baaDhay gur khayl 

jagat dikhaa-i-aa. 

Awcwir qU vIcwir Awpy hir nwmu 
sMjm jp qpo ]  

aachaar too veechaar aapay har naam 
sanjam jap tapo. 

sKw sYnu ipAwru pRIqmu nwmu hir kw 
jpu jpo ]2] 

sakhaa sain pi-aar pareetam naam har kaa 

jap japo. ||2|| 
  

ey mn myirAw qU iQru rhu cot n 
KwvhI rwm ]  

ay man mayri-aa too thir rahu chot na 

khaavhee raam. 

ey mn myirAw gux gwvih shij 
smwvhI rwm ]  

ay man mayri-aa gun gaavahi sahj 
samaavahee raam. 

gux gwie rwm rswie rsIAih gur 
igAwn AMjnu swrhy ] 

gun gaa-ay raam rasaa-ay rasee-ah gur    

gi-aan anjan saarhay. 

qRY lok dIpku sbid cwnxu pMc dUq 
sMGwrhy ]  

tarai lok deepak sabad chaanan panch doot 
sanghaarahay. 

BY kwit inrBau qrih duqru guir 
imilAY kwrj swrey ]  

bhai kaat nirbha-o tareh dutar gur    mili-ai 

kaaraj saar-ay. 

rUpu rMgu ipAwru hir isau hir Awip 
ikrpw Dwrey ]3] 

roop rang pi-aar har si-o har aap kirpaa 
Dhaar-ay. ||3|| 

  

ey mn myirAw qU ikAw lY AwieAw 
ikAw lY jwiesI rwm ] 

ay man mayri-aa too ki-aa lai aa-i-aa ki-aa 
lai jaa-isee raam. 

ey mn myirAw qw CutsI jw Brmu 
cukwiesI rwm ] 

ay man mayri-aa taa chhutsee jaa bharam 

chukaa-isee raam. 
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Dnu sMic hir hir nwm vKru gur 
sbid Bwau pCwxhy ] 

Dhan sanch har har naam vakhar gur 

sabad bhaa-o pachhaanahay. 

mYlu prhir sbid inrmlu mhlu Gru 
scu jwxhy ]  

mail parhar sabad nirmal mahal ghar sach 
jaanhay. 

piq nwmu pwvih Gir isDwvih Joil 
AMimRq pI rso ]  

pat naam paavahi ghar siDhaaveh jhol 

amrit pee raso. 

hir nwmu iDAweIAY sbid rsu pweIAY 
vfBwig jpIAY hir jso ]4] 

har naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai sabad ras paa-ee-ai 
vadbhaag japee-ai har jaso. ||4|| 

  

ey mn myirAw ibnu pauVIAw mMdir 
ikau cVY rwm ]  

ay man mayri-aa bin pa-urhee-aa mandar 

ki-o charhai raam. 

ey mn myirAw ibnu byVI pwir n AMbVY 
rwm ]  

ay man mayri-aa bin bayrhee paar na 

ambrhai raam. 

pwir swjnu Apwru pRIqmu gur sbd 
suriq lµGwvey ]  

paar saajan apaar pareetam gur sabad 

surat langhaava-ay. 

imil swDsMgiq krih rlIAw iPir n 
pCoqwvey ]  

mil saaDhsangat karahi ralee-aa fir na 

pachhotaava-ay. 

kir dieAw dwnu dieAwl swcw hir 
nwm sMgiq pwvE ]  

kar da-i-aa daan da-i-aal saachaa har 

naam sangat paava-o. 

nwnku pieAMpY suxhu pRIqm gur sbid 
mnu smJwvE ]5]6] 

naanak pa-i-ampai sunhu pareetam gur 

sabad man sanjhaava-o. ||5||6|| 

Tukhaari Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to end our circles of births 

and deaths, and meet our beloved God, then we should listen to the Guru's advice. 

Following that advice, we should acquire the virtues as listed by the Guru and sing 

praises of God with utmost love and devotion. In this shabad, addressing his own 

mind, Guru Ji lists those virtues and methods by which we can obtain God and 

become one with Him.  

He says: “O' my unaware and ignorant mind try to understand. O' my mind, shed your 

faults and remain absorbed (in remembering God‟s) virtues. They who remain 

involved in enjoying many (worldly) pleasures, are only realizing the writ of their 

destiny (based on their past deeds), but these separated ones won‟t have union (with 

God. O‟ my mind, I am worried) how we can swim across the dreadful (worldly) 

ocean and avoid punishment at the hands of demons of death. In fact I am) dying from 

the fear of the demons of death, (because) very agonizing is the way of these demons 

(who punish their victims very severely). O‟ my mind, one who hasn‟t worshipped 

God, gets stuck in the difficult path (of worldly involvements and) doesn‟t know what 

he or she should do. Being thus bound in (worldly) bonds, one can get liberated if 

under the guidance of the Guru, one serves (worships) God.”(1) 
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Therefore advising his own mind (actually us) to forsake the useless worldly 

involvements and meditate on God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “O' my mind, discard the 

household entanglements. O‟ my mind, (remember and) serve that God who is 

pervading everywhere and yet detached (from everyone). Meditate on that eternal 

Creator who has created the entire universe, and who has kept the air, water, and fire 

under control. The Guru has shown (and explained) this play of God to the world. O' 

my mind, if you meditate on the Name and make it as your austerity, penance, and 

worship, then you would become (the person of) right conduct and thought. God‟s 

Name is your (true) companion, relative, and beloved spouse, therefore keep 

remembering and repeating God‟s Name.”(2) 

Next, telling his mind (and indirectly us), what kinds of blessings one obtains when 

one meditates on God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “O' my mind, remain steady (in 

meditating on God's Name, then) you won‟t suffer any blows (of evils). O' my mind, 

if you lovingly sing praises (of God), you will merge in a state of poise. By singing 

praises of God with relish (you would be so enlightened as if you have) put the eye 

powder of Guru‟s knowledge (in your eyes, and the) Guru‟s word has lighted a lamp 

within you, which is illuminating all the three worlds. (Then you would so completely 

bring under control your impulses for lust, anger, greed, attachment and ego, as if you 

have) annihilated these five demons. Getting rid of (all) your fears, you would become 

fearless, and swim across the dreadful (worldly) ocean. This way by meeting the 

Guru, you would accomplish all your tasks. (O‟ my mind, the one upon whom) God 

Himself shows mercy, enjoys the beauty, color, and love of God.”(3) 

As if talking to an intimate friend, asking him to do introspection and think about the 

very purpose of his life, Guru Ji talks to his mind and says: “O' my dear mind, (just 

think about) what did you bring (when you came into this world), and what are you 

going to take (when you leave)? O' my mind, you get rid (of this coming and going, 

only) if you wipe out all your illusion. (Instead of running after worldly riches), O‟ my 

mind, amass the wealth and commodity of God‟s Name, and through the Guru‟s word 

know the price (which you have to pay to obtain these commodities). By removing the 

dirt (of evil thoughts) through the word of the Guru, you become immaculate and 

come to know the abode of the eternal (God. O‟ my mind, with) great relish and 

discrimination keep drinking the nectar of God‟s Name, (because) if you depart (from 

this world) with the glory of (God‟s) Name, then you would reach (God‟s) home. 

Therefore, we should meditate on God‟s Name and enjoy its relish through (the 

Guru‟s) word, (but remember that) it is only by good fortune that we meditate on God 

and sing His praise.”(4)  

However before concluding this shabad, Guru Ji wants to impress upon us the 

necessity of Guru‟s guidance on our spiritual journey. Giving some very cogent 

examples from our day to day life, he says: “O' my mind, just as we cannot climb a 

high mansion without a ladder, and without a boat one cannot reach across (a river, 

similarly we cannot reach God without Guru‟s guidance. O‟ my mind), our beloved 

God is on the other side of the shore (of this world), and it is the conscious reflection  
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on the Guru's word which ferries us across (to His abode). O' my mind, if joining the 

society of saints you enjoy the pleasures (of singing praises of God), then you 

wouldn‟t repent again.”  

Therefore, showing us how to pray to God before starting on this spiritual journey, 

Guru Ji says: “O' my merciful God, bless me with this bounty, that I may obtain God's 

Name through the company (of the saintly persons). Nanak, humbly prays, please 

listen O' my beloved God, (bless me) that through the Guru's word I may instruct my 

mind.”(5-6) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to swim across this worldly ocean 

and get rid of our fears of birth and death, then we should pray to God to grant 

us the company of the saints. In their company we may sing praises of God and 

wash the dirt of our mind by reflecting on the Guru's word. By consciously 

reflecting on the Guru's word, we may recognize the mansion of God within us, 

and unite with Him. 

quKwrI CMq mhlw 4   tukhaaree chhant mehlaa 4 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

AMqir iprI ipAwru ikau ipr ibnu 
jIvIAY rwm ]  

antar piree pi-aar ki-o pir bin jeevee-ai 

raam. 

jb lgu drsu n hoie ikau AMimRqu 
pIvIAY rwm ]  

jab lag daras na ho-ay ki-o amrit   
peevee-ai raam. 

ikau AMimRqu pIvIAY hir ibnu jIvIAY 
iqsu ibnu rhnu n jwey ] 

ki-o amrit peevee-ai har bin jeevee-ai tis 

bin rahan na jaa-ay. 

Anidnu ipRau ipRau kry idnu rwqI ipr 
ibnu ipAws n jwey ] 

an-din pari-o pari-o karay din raatee pir 
bin pi-aas na jaa-ay. 

ApxI ik®pw krhu hir ipAwry hir hir 
nwmu sd swirAw ] 

apnee kirpaa karahu har pi-aaray har har 

naam sad saari-aa. 

gur kY sbid imilAw mY pRIqmu hau 
siqgur ivthu vwirAw ]1]  

gur kai sabad mili-aa mai pareetam ha-o 
satgur vitahu vaari-aa. ||1|| 

  

jb dyKW ipru ipAwrw hir gux ris rvw 
rwm ]  

jab daykhaaN pir pi-aaraa har gun ras 
ravaa raam. 

pMnw 1114 SGGS  P-1114 

myrY AMqir hoie ivgwsu ipRau ipRau scu 
inq cvw rwm ] 

mayrai antar ho-ay vigaas pari-o pari-o 

sach nit chavaa raam. 

ipRau cvw ipAwry sbid insqwry ibnu 
dyKy iqRpiq n Awvey ] 

pari-o chavaa pi-aaray sabad nistaaray 
bin daykhay taripat na aav-ay. 
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sbid sIgwru hovY inq kwmix hir hir 
nwmu iDAwvey ]  

sabad seegaar hovai nit kaaman har har 

naam Dhi-aav-ay. 

dieAw dwnu mMgq jn dIjY mY pRIqmu dyhu 
imlwey ]  

da-i-aa daan mangat jan deejai mai 
pareetam dayh milaa-ay. 

Anidnu guru gopwlu iDAweI hm siqgur 
ivthu Gumwey ]2]  

an-din gur gopaal Dhi-aa-ee ham satgur 

vitahu ghumaa-ay.||2|| 

  

hm pwQr guru nwv ibKu Bvjlu qwrIAY 
rwm ]  

ham paathar gur naav bikh bhavjal 

taaree-ai raam. 

gur dyvhu sbdu suBwie mY mUV 
insqwrIAY rwm ]  

gur dayvhu sabad subhaa-ay mai moorh 

nistaaree-ai raam. 

hm mUV mugD ikCu imiq nhI pweI qU 
AgMmu vf jwixAw ] 

ham moorh mugaDh kichh mit nahee 

paa-ee too agamm vad jaani-aa. 

qU Awip dieAwlu dieAw kir mylih hm 
inrguxI inmwixAw ] 

too aap da-i-aal da-i-aa kar mayleh ham 

nirgunee nimaani-aa. 

Anyk jnm pwp kir Brmy huix qau 
srxwgiq Awey ]  

anayk janam paap kar bharmay hun ta-o 

sarnaagat aa-ay. 

dieAw krhu riK lyvhu hir jIau hm 
lwgh siqgur pwey ]3]  

da-i-aa karahu rakh layvhu har jee-o ham 

laagah satgur paa-ay. ||3|| 

  

gur pwrs hm loh imil kMcnu hoieAw 
rwm ]  

gur paaras ham loh mil kanchan ho-i-aa 

raam. 

joqI joiq imlwie kwieAw gVu soihAw 
rwm ]  

jotee jot milaa-ay kaa-i-aa garh sohi-aa 
raam. 

kwieAw gVu soihAw myrY pRiB moihAw 
ikau swis igrwis ivswrIAY ] 

kaa-i-aa garh sohi-aa mayrai parabh 

mohi-aa ki-o saas giraas visaaree-ai. 

AidRstu Agocru pkiVAw gur sbdI hau 
siqgur kY bilhwrIAY ] 

adrist agochar pakrhi-aa gur sabdee ha-o 
satgur kai balihaaree-ai. 

siqgur AwgY sIsu Byt dyau jy siqgur 
swcy BwvY ]  

satgur aagai sees bhayt day-o jay satgur 

saachay bhaavai. 

Awpy dieAw krhu pRB dwqy nwnk AMik 
smwvY ]4]1] 

aapay da-i-aa karahu parabh daatay 
naanak ank samaavai. ||4||1|| 

Tukhaari Chhantt Mehla-4 

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want to swim across this worldly 

ocean and get rid of our fears of birth and death then we should pray to God to grant 

us the company of saintly persons. In their company we may sing praises of God and 

wash the dirt of our mind by reflecting on the Guru's word. By doing this, we may 

recognize the mansion of God within us and unite with Him. In this shabad he shares  
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with us the love and craving for God which has welled up in his own mind and tells us 

how by coming in contact with the true Guru and following his advice, we can also 

become virtuous and pure enough to merge in God Himself. 

First expressing his love for his beloved God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), within 

my mind is (so much) love for my Beloved, (that I wonder) how can I live without 

Him? So long as I am not blessed with His sight, how can I drink the nectar of (life 

rejuvenating Name)? Yes, how could I drink the (rejuvenating) nectar and live without 

(the company of) God, because without Him I cannot survive. (The bride, whose heart 

is imbued with the love of her spouse), day and night, keeps remembering her 

Beloved. Without meeting her Spouse her thirst (for worldly riches) doesn‟t go away.” 

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my beloved (God), the one on whom You show Your 

mercy, always contemplates Your Name. I am a sacrifice to my true Guru, because 

through the Guru‟s word, I have met my beloved Spouse.”(1) 

Describing the joy and ecstasy which he feels when he sees his beloved God and how 

he feels when he cannot see Him, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friend), when I see my 

beloved Spouse, with great relish I start remembering praises of God. (When I 

remember Him), a great delight wells up in me, and every day I keep uttering the 

Name of my eternal Beloved. Yes, I always utter (the Name) of my Beloved, because 

through the word (of the Guru), He helps us cross (the worldly ocean), and without 

seeing Him one doesn‟t obtain contentment (from worldly riches). The bride soul who 

is embellished daily through the word of the Guru, meditates on God‟s Name. 

(Therefore, I keep praying to the Guru and saying): “(O‟ Guru), show mercy and give 

charity to Your beggarly devotee, and unite me with my Beloved, (and bless me that) 

day and night I may keep meditating on Guru-God. I am a sacrifice to the true 

Guru.”(2) 

But since we cannot obtain the guidance of the Guru without the grace of God, Guru 

Ji shows us how to pray to God, for this purpose. He uses a very beautiful metaphor to 

make his point. Humbly addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O' God, (we are so full of 

sins, as if) we are (like) stones. (Please help us) swim across (the worldly ocean by 

blessing us with) the boat of Guru‟s (guidance). Please imbue us with Your love and 

by blessing me with the guidance of the Guru‟s word, free me the foolish one. O' God, 

we the ignorant fools have not understood Your worth at all, but You are known as 

great and incomprehensible. O‟ merciful God, on Your own show mercy and unite us 

the meritless unrespected ones with You. By committing sins, we have been 

wandering for myriad of births, but now we have come to your shelter. O‟ God, show 

mercy and save us, (and bless us that we) remain attuned to the feet, (the word) of the 

true Guru.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by explaining what happened when he made this kind of 

prayer to God and acceding to his request, God united him with Guru. Explaining with 

a beautiful example, he says: “I am (like a piece of) iron, and Guru is (like) a 

philosopher‟s stone. But upon coming in touch (with the Guru) I became (immaculate  
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like) gold. By uniting my light (soul) with the light of (God the prime soul, the Guru) 

has beautified the fortress of my body. This beautified fort of my body has enchanted 

my God, whom I never want to forget. Through the word of the Guru, I have obtained 

that invisible and incomprehensible (God, so) I am a sacrifice to the true Guru. 

Therefore, I am ready to surrender my head, if it so pleases the true Guru. Nanak says, 

O‟ beneficent God, the one on whom You Yourself show mercy, merges in Your 

being.” (4-1) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to meet God, then we should love 

Him so much, that we don’t forsake Him even for a single moment. We should 

utter God's Name with love and devotion, and pray to Him to show mercy and 

bless us with the Guru's guidance, so that we may make this sinful body of ours 

so immaculate that God can come and reside in it and we may become one with 

Him. 

quKwrI mhlw 4 ]  tukhaaree mehlaa 4. 

hir hir Agm AgwiD AprMpr   
Aprprw ]  

har har agam agaaDh aprampar 

aparparaa. 

jo qum iDAwvih jgdIs qy jn Bau ibKmu 
qrw ]  

jo tum Dhi-aavahi jagdees tay jan bha-o 

bikham taraa. 

ibKm Bau iqn qirAw suhylw ijn hir 
hir nwmu iDAwieAw ]  

bikham bha-o tin tari-aa suhaylaa jin 

har har naam Dhi-aa-i-aa. 

gur vwik siqgur jo Bwie cly iqn hir 
hir Awip imlwieAw ] 

gur vaak satgur jo bhaa-ay chalay tin 

har har aap milaa-i-aa. 

joqI joiq imil joiq smwxI hir ik®pw 
kir DrxIDrw ] 

jotee jot mil jot samaanee har kirpaa 

kar DharneeDharaa. 

hir hir Agm AgwiD AprMpr Aprprw 
]1] 

har har agam agaaDh aprampar 

aparparaa. ||1|| 

  

qum suAwmI Agm AQwh qU Git Git pUir 
rihAw ]  

tum su-aamee agam athaah too ghat 
ghat poor rahi-aa. 

qU AlK AByau AgMmu gur siqgur bcin 
lihAw ]  

too alakh abhay-o agamm gur satgur 

bachan lahi-aa. 

Dnu DMnu qy jn purK pUry ijn gur 
sMqsMgiq imil gux rvy ] 

Dhan Dhan tay jan purakh pooray jin 
gur santsangat mil gun ravay. 

ibbyk buiD bIcwir gurmuiK gur sbid iKnu 
iKnu hir inq cvy ] 

bibayk buDh beechaar gurmukh gur 

sabad khin khin har nit chavay. 

jw bhih gurmuiK hir nwmu bolih jw KVy 
gurmuiK hir hir kihAw ]  

jaa baheh gurmukh har naam boleh jaa 
kharhay gurmukh har har kahi-aa. 

qum suAwmI Agm AQwh qU Git Git pUir 
rihAw ]2] 

tum su-aamee agam athaah too ghat 

ghat poor rahi-aa. ||2|| 
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syvk jn syvih qy prvwxu ijn syivAw 
gurmiq hry ]  

sayvak jan sayveh tay parvaan jin    
sayvi-aa gurmat haray. 

iqn ky koit siB pwp iKnu prhir hir 
dUir kry ]  

tin kay kot sabh paap khin parhar har 

door karay. 

iqn ky pwp doK siB ibnsy ijn min 
iciq ieku ArwiDAw ]  

tin kay paap dokh sabh binsay jin man 
chit ik araaDhi-aa. 

pMnw 1115 SGGS  P-1115 

iqn kw jnmu sPilE sBu kIAw krqY 
ijn gur bcnI scu BwiKAw ]  

tin kaa janam safli-o sabh kee-aa kartai 

jin gur bachnee sach bhaakhi-aa. 

qy DMnu jn vf purK pUry jo gurmiq hir 
jip Bau ibKmu qry ] 

tay Dhan jan vad purakh pooray jo 
gurmat har jap bha-o bikham taray. 

syvk jn syvih qy prvwxu ijn syivAw 
gurmiq hry ]3]  

sayvak jan sayveh tay parvaan jin     

sayvi-aa gurmat haray. ||3|| 
  

qU AMqrjwmI hir Awip ijau qU clwvih 
ipAwry hau iqvY clw ] 

too antarjaamee har aap ji-o too 

chalaaveh pi-aaray ha-o tivai chalaa. 

hmrY hwiQ ikCu nwih jw qU mylih qw hau 
Awie imlw ] 

hamrai haath kichh naahi jaa too 
mayleh taa ha-o aa-ay milaa. 

ijn kau qU hir mylih suAwmI sBu iqn 
kw lyKw Cutik gieAw ] 

jin ka-o too har mayleh su-aamee sabh 

tin kaa laykhaa chhutak ga-i-aa. 

iqn kI gxq n kirAhu ko BweI jo gur 
bcnI hir myil lieAw ] 

tin kee ganat na kari-ahu ko bhaa-ee jo 
gur bachnee har mayl la-i-aa. 

nwnk dieAwlu hoAw iqn aUpir ijn gur 
kw Bwxw mMinAw Blw ] 

naanak da-i-aal ho-aa tin oopar jin gur 

kaa bhaanaa mani-aa bhalaa. 

qU AMqrjwmI hir Awip ijau qU clwvih 
ipAwry hau iqvY clw ]4]2]  

too antarjaamee har aap ji-o too 
chalaaveh pi-aaray ha-o tivai chalaa. 

||4||2|| 

Tukhaari Mehla-4 

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want to meet God, we have to 

have so much love within us for Him that even taking a breath without His sight 

should be impossible. We should utter God's Name with love and devotion, and pray 

to Him to show His mercy and bless us with the Guru's advice. In this shabad, he 

describes some of the qualities and the excellences of God, and shows us how to sing 

His praises.  

Addressing God, he says: “O‟ inaccessible, unfathomable, limitless, and boundless 

Master, they who meditate on You, swim across the dreadful and arduous (worldly) 

ocean. Yes, they who have meditated on Your Name have easily crossed the terrible  
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(worldly) ocean. Those who have walked on the path shown by the true Guru's word 

(have conducted their life according to Gurbani) and God has united them with Him. 

O' the Support of the earth, those on whom, You showed Your mercy; their light 

(soul) has merged in Your light (the Prime soul). O‟ God, You are inaccessible, 

unfathomable, limitless.”(1) 

Next listing the merits and virtues of those Guru‟s followers who joining the holy 

congregation sing praises of God and reflect on His virtues, Guru Ji says: “O' the 

unperceivable, unfathomable Master, You are pervading each and every heart. You 

are imperceptible, mysterious, and inaccessible; it is only (by reflecting on Gurbani), 

the Guru‟s word that anybody has realized You. Therefore, blessed are those devotees 

and perfect persons, who by joining the congregation of the saint Guru have uttered 

Your praises. With a discriminating intellect, these Guru‟s followers reflect on the 

Guru‟s word at each and every moment and daily, they meditate on God‟s Name. 

When the Guru‟s followers sit anywhere, they utter God‟s Name and when they stand, 

they repeat God‟s Name (and thus they keep remembering God at all times). O‟ 

Master, You are unapproachable, unfathomable, and You are pervading each and 

every heart.”(2) 

Continuing to describe merits of the Guru‟s followers and the blessings obtained by 

them, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), those devotees who have served God as per 

Guru's instruction, are approved (in God‟s court). God has destroyed their myriad of 

sins in an instant, who in their heart have single mindedly meditated on God. Yes, all 

their sins and evil deeds have vanished, who have meditated on God with single-

minded concentration. The Creator has rendered fruitful the life of those who through 

the Guru‟s word have uttered the eternal (God‟s Name). Blessed are those perfect 

great persons, who by following Guru's advice have contemplated on God and crossed 

the dreadful and arduous (worldly) ocean. Approved are those servants who serve 

(remember) God as per Guru‟s instruction.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us that only when God so blesses us, do we 

start on the path of meditating on His Name. So addressing God, he says: “O' my God, 

You are the inner knower of hearts and O‟ my Beloved, as You make me to do, I act 

accordingly. There is nothing under our control. When You unite, only then do I come 

and meet You. O‟ God, the Master, they whom You unite (with Yourself), all the 

account (of their deeds) is settled. (O‟ my friends), no one should examine the account 

(of deeds) of those, whom (God) has united with Him by making them act in 

accordance with Guru‟s words. O‟ Nanak, God has become gracious on those, who 

have accepted the Guru‟s will as good (for them). O' God, You are the inner knower 

of all hearts, O‟ my Beloved, as You make me to do, I do that.”(4-2) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to swim across this worldly ocean, 

and unite with the limitless God, then we should reflect and act on the Guru's 

word (Gurbani as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji). Then God would accept 

us in His court, all our accounts of sins would be erased, our entire life would 

become fruitful, and our light (soul) would merge in the light of God (the Prime 

soul). 
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quKwrI mhlw 4 ]  tukhaaree mehlaa 4. 

qU jgjIvnu jgdIsu sB krqw isRsit 
nwQu ]  

too jagjeevan jagdees sabh kartaa 

sarisat naath. 

iqn qU iDAwieAw myrw rwmu ijn kY Duir 
lyKu mwQu ]  

tin too Dhi-aa-i-aa mayraa raam jin kai 
Dhur laykh maath. 

ijn kau Duir hir iliKAw suAwmI iqn 
hir hir nwmu ArwiDAw ] 

jin ka-o Dhur har likhi-aa su-aamee tin 

har har naam araaDhi-aa. 

iqn ky pwp iek inmK siB lwQy ijn gur 
bcnI hir jwipAw ] 

tin kay paap ik nimakh sabh laathay jin 
gur bachnee har jaapi-aa. 

Dnu DMnu qy jn ijn hir nwmu jipAw iqn 
dyKy hau BieAw snwQu ] 

Dhan Dhan tay jan jin har naam japi-aa 

tin daykhay ha-o bha-i-aa sanaath. 

qU jgjIvnu jgdIsu sB krqw isRsit 
nwQu ]1] 

too jagjeevan jagdees sabh kartaa 
sarisat naath. ||1|| 

  

qU jil Qil mhIAil BrpUir sB aUpir 
swcu DxI ]  

too jal thal mahee-al bharpoor sabh 
oopar saach Dhanee. 

ijn jipAw hir min cIiq hir jip jip 
mukqu GxI ]  

jin japi-aa har man cheet har jap jap 

mukat ghanee. 

ijn jipAw hir qy mukq pRwxI iqn ky 
aUjl muK hir duAwir ] 

jin japi-aa har tay mukat paraanee tin 
kay oojal mukh har du-aar. 

Eie hliq pliq jn Bey suhyly hir rwiK 
lIey rKnhwir ] 

o-ay halat palat jan bha-ay suhaylay har 

raakh lee-ay rakhanhaar. 

hir sMqsMgiq jn suxhu BweI gurmuiK hir 
syvw sPl bxI ] 

har santsangat jan sunhu bhaa-ee 
gurmukh har sayvaa safal banee. 

qU jil Qil mhIAil BrpUir sB aUpir 
swcu DxI ]2]  

too jal thal mahee-al bharpoor sabh 

oopar saach Dhanee. ||2|| 
  

qU Qwn Qnµqir hir eyku hir eyko eyku 
rivAw ]  

too thaan thanantar har ayk har ayko 

ayk ravi-aa. 

vix iqRix iqRBvix sB isRsit muiK hir 
hir nwmu civAw ] 

van tarin taribhavan sabh sarisat mukh 

har har naam chavi-aa. 

siB cvih hir hir nwmu krqy AsMK 
Agxq hir iDAwvey ] 

sabh chaveh har har naam kartay 

asaNkh agnat har Dhi-aav-ay. 

so DMnu Dnu hir sMqu swDU jo hir pRB krqy 
Bwvey ]  

so Dhan Dhan har sant saaDhoo jo har 

parabh kartay bhaav-ay. 

so sPlu drsnu dyhu krqy ijsu hir ihrdY 
nwmu sd civAw ] 

so safal darsan dayh kartay jis har 

hirdai naam sad chavi-aa. 

qU Qwn Qnµqir hir eyku hir eyko eyku 
rivAw ]3] 

too thaan thanantar har ayk har ayko 

ayk ravi-aa. ||3|| 
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qyrI Bgiq BMfwr AsMK ijsu qU dyvih myry 
suAwmI iqsu imlih ] 

tayree bhagat bhandaar asaNkh jis too 
dayveh mayray su-aamee tis mileh. 

ijs kY msqik gur hwQu iqsu ihrdY hir 
gux itkih ]  

jis kai mastak gur haath tis hirdai har 

gun tikeh. 

hir gux ihrdY itkih iqs kY ijsu AMqir 
Bau BwvnI hoeI ] 

har gun hirdai tikeh tis kai jis antar    
bha-o bhaavnee ho-ee. 

pMnw 1116 SGGS  P-1116 

ibnu BY iknY n pRymu pwieAw ibnu BY pwir 
n auqirAw koeI ] 

bin bhai kinai na paraym paa-i-aa bin 
bhai paar na utri-aa ko-ee. 

Bau Bwau pRIiq nwnk iqsih lwgY ijsu qU 
AwpxI ikrpw krih ] 

bha-o bhaa-o pareet naanak tiseh 

laagai jis too aapnee kirpaa karahi. 

qyrI Bgiq BMfwr AsMK ijsu qU dyvih myry 
suAwmI iqsu imlih ]4]3]  

tayree bhagat bhandaar asaNkh jis too 
dayveh mayray su-aamee tis mileh. 

||4||3|| 

Tukhaari Mehla-4 

In the previous shabad Guru Ji told us that if we want to swim across this worldly 

ocean, and unite with the limitless God, then we should reflect and act on the Guru's 

word. Then God would accept us in His court, all our accounts of sins would be 

erased, our entire life would become fruitful, and our light (soul) would merge in the 

light of God (the Prime soul). In this shabad, he shows us how to address God and 

utter His praises with due humility, love, and respect. He also describes the virtues of 

joining the company of saints and other Guru‟s followers, who meditate on God‟s 

Name and how their company helps us in our spiritual journey. 

So addressing God once again, Guru Ji says: “O' God, You are the life of the world, 

Master of the earth, the Creator and owner of the entire universe. Only they have 

meditated on You in whose destiny it is so pre-written (by You). Yes, in  

whose destiny the Master has so pre-ordained, they have contemplated on God's 

Name again and again. Following Guru‟s instruction, they who have meditated on 

God‟s Name, all their sins have been wiped out in an instant. Blessed are they, who 

have mediated on God, seeing them I too have got a master, (because I have started 

meditating on God). Yes O' God, You are the life of the world, Master of the earth, 

Creator and owner of the entire universe.”(1) 

Continuing to utter praises of God and describing blessings those who have meditated 

on God obtain, Guru Ji says: “(O' God), You are pervading in all waters, lands and 

skies, and You are the eternal Master of all. They who have meditated on You have 

been freed (from worldly evils). Saved are those beings who have mediated on God,  
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they obtain honor at God‟s door. They obtain peace both in this and the next world; 

the savior (God) has saved them. (Therefore), listen O' my saintly brothers, service 

(worship) of God, done under Guru‟s guidance becomes fruitful. (Yes, O' my God), 

You are pervading in all waters, lands and skies, and You are the eternal Master of 

all.”(2) 

Next describing how God is pervading everywhere and how all are remembering Him, 

Guru Ji says: “O' God, You are the only one who is pervading everywhere. (The 

creatures in) all the forests, the blades of grass, the three worlds, and the entire 

universe are uttering Your Name with their tongues. All utter the Name of the Creator, 

and myriad of unaccountable beings meditate on the Creator‟s Name. Blessed are 

those saints of God, who are pleasing to God, the Creator. O‟ my Maker, bless me 

with the fruitful sight of that (devotee of Yours), who has always uttered God‟s Name 

in the heart. (Once again, I say): “You are the only one who is pervading 

everywhere.”(3) 

Before concluding this shabad Guru Ji wants to stress that not everyone gets the 

opportunity to meditate on God‟s Name. It is only a rare fortunate one, who is blessed 

by God to obtain the company of saints and meditate on God‟s Name in their 

company. Therefore Guru Ji says: “O' my Master, only that person obtains that 

treasure (the opportunity to meditate on You), whom You bless (with this gift). On 

whose forehead is the hand of (guidance of) the Guru, in that person‟s heart reside the 

merits of God. The merits of God only reside in the hearts of those, within whose 

heart is fear and love of God. Because without the fear (of God), nobody has obtained 

the feeling of love (for God) and without that fear, nobody has ever crossed over (the 

worldly ocean). But O‟ Nanak, only that person is imbued with Your fear, love, and 

affection, on whom You show Your mercy. (In short), O' God although innumerable 

are the storehouses of Your worship, only those obtain it whom You bless with (this 

gift).”(4-3) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of our sins and find peace 

both in this and the next world, then we should serve and meditate on God with 

true love, devotion, fear and respect. 

quKwrI mhlw 4 ]  tukhaaree mehlaa 4. 

nwvxu purbu ABIcu gur siqgur drsu 
BieAw ]  

naavan purab abheech gur satgur daras 
bha-i-aa. 

durmiq mYlu hrI AigAwnu AMDyru     
gieAw ]  

durmat mail haree agi-aan anDhayr       

ga-i-aa. 

gur drsu pwieAw AigAwnu gvwieAw 
AMqir joiq pRgwsI ]  

gur daras paa-i-aa agi-aan gavaa-i-aa 
antar jot pargaasee. 

jnm mrx duK iKn mih ibnsy hir 
pwieAw pRBu AibnwsI ] 

janam maran dukh khin meh binsay har 

paa-i-aa parabh abhinaasee. 
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hir Awip krqY purbu kIAw siqgurU 
kulKyiq nwvix gieAw ] 

har aap kartai purab kee-aa satguroo 
kulkhayt naavan ga-i-aa. 

nwvxu purbu ABIcu gur siqgur drsu 
BieAw ]1] 

naavan purab abheech gur satgur daras 

bha-i-aa. ||1|| 

  

mwrig pMiQ cly gur siqgur sMig isKw ]  maarag panth chalay gur satgur sang 
sikhaa. 

Anidnu Bgiq bxI iKnu iKnu inmK    
ivKw ]  

an-din bhagat banee khin khin nimakh 
vikhaa. 

hir hir Bgiq bxI pRB kyrI sBu loku 
vyKix AwieAw ] 

har har bhagat banee parabh kayree 

sabh lok vaykhan aa-i-aa. 

ijn drsu siqgur gurU kIAw iqn Awip 
hir mylwieAw ]  

jin daras satgur guroo kee-aa tin aap har 
maylaa-i-aa. 

qIrQ audmu siqgurU kIAw sB lok 
auDrx ArQw ]  

tirath udam satguroo kee-aa sabh lok 

uDhran arthaa. 

mwrig pMiQ cly gur siqgur sMig isKw 
]2] 

maarag panth chalay gur satgur sang 
sikhaa. ||2|| 

  

pRQm Awey kulKyiq gur siqgur purbu   
hoAw ]  

paratham aa-ay kulkhayt gur satgur 

purab ho-aa. 

Kbir BeI sMswir Awey qRY loAw ]  khabar bha-ee sansaar aa-ay tarai lo-aa. 

dyKix Awey qIin lok suir nr muin jn 
siB AwieAw ]  

daykhan aa-ay teen lok sur nar mun jan 

sabh aa-i-aa. 

ijn prisAw guru siqgurU pUrw iqn ky 
iklivK nws gvwieAw ] 

jin parsi-aa gur satguroo pooraa tin kay 
kilvikh naas gavaa-i-aa. 

jogI idgMbr sMinAwsI Ktu drsn kir 
gey gosit FoAw ] 

jogee digambar sani-aasee khat darsan 

kar ga-ay gosat dho-aa. 

pRQm Awey kulKyiq gur siqgur purbu 
hoAw ]3] 

paratham aa-ay kulkhayt gur satgur 
purab ho-aa. ||3|| 

  

duqIAw jmun gey guir hir hir jpnu 
kIAw ]  

dutee-aa jamun ga-ay gur har har japan 

kee-aa. 

jwgwqI imly dy Byt gur ipCY lµGwie 
dIAw ]  

jaagaatee milay day bhayt gur pichhai 
langhaa-ay dee-aa. 

sB CutI siqgurU ipCY ijin hir hir 
nwmu iDAwieAw ] 

sabh chhutee satguroo pichhai jin har har 

naam Dhi-aa-i-aa. 

gur bcin mwrig jo pMiQ cwly iqn jmu 
jwgwqI nyiV n AwieAw ] 

gur bachan maarag jo panth chaalay tin 
jam jaagaatee nayrh na aa-i-aa. 
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sB gurU gurU jgqu bolY gur kY nwie 
lieAY siB Cutik gieAw ]  

sabh guroo guroo jagat bolai gur kai    
naa-ay la-i-ai sabh chhutak ga-i-aa. 

duqIAw jmun gey guir hir hir jpnu 
kIAw ]4] 

dutee-aa jamun ga-ay gur har har japan 

kee-aa. ||4|| 
  

iqRqIAw Awey sursrI qh kauqku clqu 
BieAw ]  

taritee-aa aa-ay sursaree tah ka-utak 

chalat bha-i-aa. 

sB mohI dyiK drsnu gur sMq iknY AwFu 
n dwmu lieAw ] 

sabh mohee daykh darsan gur sant kinai 
aadh na daam la-i-aa. 

AwFu dwmu ikCu pieAw n bolk 
jwgwqIAw mohx muMdix peI ] 

aadh daam kichh pa-i-aa na bolak 

jaagaatee-aa mohan mundan pa-ee. 

BweI hm krh ikAw iksu pwis mWgh 
sB Bwig siqgur ipCY peI ]  

bhaa-ee ham karah ki-aa kis paas 
maaNgah sabh bhaag satgur pichhai      

pa-ee. 

pMnw 1117 SGGS  P-1117 

jwgwqIAw aupwv isAwxp kir vIcwru 
ifTw BMin bolkw siB auiT gieAw ]  

jaagaatee-aa upaav si-aanap kar 

veechaar dithaa bhann bolkaa sabh uth 
ga-i-aa. 

iqRqIAw Awey sursrI qh kauqku clqu 
BieAw ]5] 

taritee-aa aa-ay sursaree tah ka-utak 
chalat bha-i-aa. ||5|| 

  

imil Awey ngr mhw jnw gur siqgur 
Et ghI ]  

mil aa-ay nagar mahaa janaa gur satgur 
ot gahee. 

guru siqguru guru goivdu puiC isimRiq 
kIqw shI ]  

gur satgur gur govid puchh simrit keetaa 

sahee. 

isimRiq swsqR sBnI shI kIqw suik 
pRihlwid sRIrwim kir gur goivdu 
iDAwieAw ]  

simrit saastar sabhnee sahee keetaa suk 
par-hilaad sareeraam kar gur govid      

Dhi-aa-i-aa. 

dyhI ngir koit pMc cor vtvwry iqn kw 
Qwau Qyhu gvwieAw ] 

dayhee nagar kot panch chor vatvaaray 

tin kaa thaa-o thayhu gavaa-i-aa. 

kIrqn purwx inq puMn hovih gur bcin 
nwnik hir Bgiq lhI ]  

keertan puraan nit punn hoveh gur 
bachan naanak har bhagat lahee. 

imil Awey ngr mhw jnw gur siqgur 
Et ghI ]6]4]10]  

mil aa-ay nagar mahaa janaa gur satgur 

ot gahee. ||6||4||10|| 

Tukhaari Mehla-4 

This shabad is in reference to the visit of third Guru Amardas Ji to some of the holiest 

places of Hindus, such as   Kurkshetra, (where epic war of Mahabharata is supposed  
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to have been fought). Before seeing the sight of the second Guru Angad Dev Ji, he 

used to go to different pilgrimage places as per the Hindu practices of those days, 

which to a large extent continue today. But after seeing the Guru, he came to 

understand that the true pilgrimage place is the sight of the true Guru. This time Guru 

Amardas Ji went again to those pilgrimage places to give people the true message of 

bathing in the word of the Guru, instead of bathing at holy places on certain 

auspicious occasions. In this shabad the 4th Guru Raam Daas Ji describes this tour of 

Guru Amardas Ji and the wondrous things which happened on this tour.  

He says: “(O‟ my friends), he who has been blessed with the sight of the Guru, that 

itself is Abheech (ablution at a holy place on the most auspicious occasion. Because 

by seeing the Guru and listening to his sermon), one‟s filth of evil inclinations is 

removed and the darkness of ignorance is dispelled. Yes, the one who has obtained the 

sight of the Guru (and by respectfully listening to him has absorbed the advice of the 

true Guru), that one has got rid of ignorance and within that one (divine) light has 

become manifest. Such a person has obtained the imperishable God and his or her 

pains of birth and death have vanished. (O‟ my friends), it is God Himself who has 

arranged this auspicious occasion that the true Guru went to Kurkshetra at the time of 

bathing fair (to give true guidance to people). The one who was blessed with the sight 

of the Guru became Abheech (or ablution at a holy place on the most auspicious 

occasion)”(1) 

Giving account of this tour, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), many sikhs (disciples) 

accompanied the great true Guru on this journey. Day and night and at every instant, 

an atmosphere of worshipping (God) prevailed (on that journey. Yes, on that tour an 

atmosphere of) worship prevailed at all times and (it looked like as if) the entire world 

had come to see the Guru. They who saw the sight of the true Guru, God Himself 

united them with Him. Yes, the true Guru made the effort of visiting holy places to 

free all people and many sikhs accompanied the true Guru on this journey.”(2) 

Describing the first stage of the Guru's journey, he says: “(O‟ my friends), first Guru 

Ji reached Kurkshetra, and the arrival of the great Guru became the auspicious 

occasion (for the people). This news spread far and wide, (and) visitors from all the 

three worlds came (to see him). Yes, the people from all the three worlds including all 

the angelic beings, sages, and everybody came to see the true Guru. Because they who 

saw the sight of the perfect true Guru, (and enshrined his advice in their minds), all 

their sins and evils were destroyed. Yes, all the yogis, Digambars (who do not wear 

cloths), sanyasis (recluses), and all the six types of saints came and saw the sight of 

the Guru, and went back after conversing (with Guru Ji) and making their offerings to 

him. (This is what happened, when) first the great true Guru came to Kurkshetra, and 

it became the auspicious occasion.”(3) 

Now Guru Ji describes the second leg of the journey, how they who followed him 

were exempted from paying any toll tax, which used to be levied on all non-Muslims 

in those days, and what other spiritual blessings they received. He says: “(O‟ my 

friends), next the Guru went to Yamuna (river), there he also meditated on God's 

Name. (There, instead of asking for toll tax), the tax collectors came with offerings for  
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the Guru and let all those who were following the Guru cross the toll barrier (without 

paying any tax. Similarly O‟ my friends), all those who follow the true Guru and 

meditate on (God‟s) Name, are saved (from the fear of death). They who tread the 

path shown by the Guru, and live according to the word of the Guru, the demon of 

death (who bothers the human soul like a) tax collector, doesn‟t even come near them. 

Therefore, all the followers were uttering Guru‟s Name again and again, because by 

uttering Guru‟s Name all were saved (both from the tax collectors and the demon of 

death. This is how, when) on the second leg the Guru went to Jamuna (river), all 

meditated again and again on God's Name.”(4) 

The third place, which Guru Ji visited, was on the bank of (river Ganges, called) 

Sursari. Here even more strange things happened. Regarding this leg of the journey, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), in the third stage Guru (Amardas Ji) arrived at Sursari, 

where a miracle happened. Seeing the sight of the saint Guru, all (the population) was 

captivated, and no (tax collector) got even half a penny (of tax) from anybody. When 

(the tax collectors realized, that) they have not put even half a penny into their chests, 

their lips were sealed. They were then saying to each other: “O‟ brothers, what can we 

do, from whom can we ask (for the tax), when the entire (population) has run after 

(and sought the shelter of) the true Guru. (So in order to save them from any 

punishment), after deliberating over all the wise things to do, the tax collectors 

concluded, that (now they cannot do any thing, to collect the taxes, therefore) closing 

their chests, they ran away. Yes, when on the third leg of his journey, the Guru came 

to Sursari, a miracle happened there.”(5) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing other interesting things, which happened 

during this journey, and the advice Guru Amardas Ji gave to the people who came to 

see him. He says: “(O‟ my friends), then the highly respected men of the city joined 

together and came to seek the shelter of the great true Guru. After asking the great 

Guru, they concluded that (to enshrine) the Guru-God in the heart is the true essence 

of Simrities (the Hindu holy books). They realized that all Simrities and Shastras 

endorse that even sages like Sukk, Prehlaad, and Sri Raam meditated on the Guru-

God. (This is how), they completely wiped out and drove away the five thieves and 

robbers (of lust, anger, greed, ego and attachment) from the fortresses of their bodies. 

(This is how), through the words of Guru Nanak, (the most highly respected men of 

the city) obtained the (boon) of God‟s worship. Then the praises of God started being 

sung everyday, (and for those respected men this itself became their study of) 

Puranaas and doing of charitable deeds. This is how the most honorable men of the 

city joined together and came to seek the shelter of the great true Guru.”(6-4-10) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to wash off all our evil intellect and 

sins, then there is no need to go to any pilgrimage places like Kurkshetra, and 

banks of holy rivers like Ganges and Jamuna. For us the true pilgrimage place is 

our Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). All we need to do is to daily read, understand, and 

try to faithfully follow the advice given there in, and meditate on God’s Name. 

Then we would be united with God Himself and would be freed from any further 

pains of births and deaths. 
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quKwrI CMq mhlw 5   tukhaaree chhant mehlaa 5 

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

Goil GumweI lwlnw guir mnu dInw ]  ghol ghumaa-ee laalnaa gur man 
deenaa. 

suix sbdu qumwrw myrw mnu BInw ]  sun sabad tumaaraa mayraa man 
bheenaa. 

iehu mnu BInw ijau jl mInw lwgw rMgu 
murwrw ]  

ih man bheenaa ji-o jal meenaa laagaa 

rang muraaraa. 

kImiq khI n jweI Twkur qyrw mhlu 
Apwrw ]  

keemat kahee na jaa-ee thaakur tayraa 
mahal apaaraa. 

sgl guxw ky dwqy suAwmI ibnau sunhu 
iek dInw ]  

sagal gunaa kay daatay su-aamee bin-o 

sunhu ik deenaa. 

dyhu drsu nwnk bilhwrI jIAVw bil 
bil kInw ]1] 

dayh daras naanak balihaaree jee-arhaa 
bal bal keenaa. ||1|| 

  

iehu qnu mnu qyrw siB gux qyry ]  ih tan man tayraa sabh gun tayray. 

KMnIAY vM\w drsn qyry ]  khannee-ai vanjaa darsan tayray. 

drsn qyry suix pRB myry inmK idRsit 
pyiK jIvw ]  

darsan tayray sun parabh mayray 

nimakh darisat paykh jeevaa. 

AMimRq nwmu sunIjY qyrw ikrpw krih q 
pIvw ]  

amrit naam suneejai tayraa kirpaa 
karahi ta peevaa. 

Aws ipAwsI ipr kY qweI ijau cwiqRku 
bUMdyry ]  

aas pi-aasee pir kai taa-ee Ji-o chaatrik 

booNdayray. 

khu nwnk jIAVw bilhwrI dyhu drsu pRB 
myry ]2]  

kaho naanak jee-arhaa balihaaree dayh 
daras parabh mayray. ||2|| 

  

qU swcw swihbu swhu Aimqw ]  too saachaa saahib saahu amitaa. 

qU pRIqmu ipAwrw pRwn ihq icqw ]  too pareetam pi-aaraa paraan hit 
chitaa. 

pRwn suKdwqw gurmuiK jwqw sgl rMg bin 
Awey ]  

paraan sukh-daata gurmukh jaataa 

sagal rang ban aa-ay. 

soeI krmu kmwvY pRwxI jyhw qU Purmwey ]  so-ee karam kamaavai paraanee jayhaa 

too furmaa-ay. 
jw kau ik®pw krI jgdIsuir iqin 
swDsMig mnu ijqw ]  

jaa ka-o kirpaa karee jagdeesur tin 
saaDhsang man jitaa. 

khu nwnk jIAVw bilhwrI jIau ipMfu qau 
idqw ]3] 

kaho naanak jee-arhaa balihaaree jee-o 

pind ta-o ditaa. ||3|| 
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inrguxu rwiK lIAw sMqn kw sdkw ]  nirgun raakh lee-aa santan kaa sadkaa. 

siqguir Fwik lIAw moih pwpI pVdw ]  satgur dhaak lee-aa mohi paapee     

parh-daa. 
Fwknhwry pRBU hmwry jIA pRwn suKdwqy ]  dhaakanhaaray parabhoo hamaaray 

jee-a paraan sukh-daatay. 
AibnwsI Aibgq suAwmI pUrn purK 
ibDwqy ]  

abhinaasee abigat su-aamee pooran 

purakh biDhaatay. 

ausqiq khnu n jwie qumwrI kauxu khY qU 
kd kw ]  

ustat kahan na jaa-ay tumaaree ka-un 
kahai too kad kaa. 

nwnk dwsu qw kY bilhwrI imlY nwmu hir 
inmkw ]4]1]11] 

naanak daas taa kai balihaaree milai 

naam har nimkaa. ||4||1||11|| 

Tukhaari Chhantt Mehla-5 

In this last shabad of Raag Tukhaari, Guru Ji shows us how and to what extent we 

need to be in love with God and how to pray to Him to show mercy upon us and bless 

us with His sight.  

So addressing God in the most affectionate and humble manner, Guru Ji says: “O' my 

dear beauteous Beloved, I am a sacrifice to You, because through the Guru‟s (shelter) 

I have surrendered my mind to You. Listening to the word (of Your praise), my mind 

has been drenched in Your love. Yes, just as a fish is (in love with) water, similarly 

this mind (of mine) has been drenched and imbued with Your love. O‟ Master, Your 

worth cannot be estimated, and beyond limit is Your mansion. O', the Donor of all 

virtues, listen to one prayer of a humble person Bless Nanak with Your sight for he is 

a sacrifice to You, again and again I sacrifice my heart (for You).”(1) 

Elaborating on his desire and craving for the sight of God, Guru Ji says: “(O' my 

Beloved), this body and mind belong to You and all merits are Your (gifts). I am a 

sacrifice to You. Listen O' my Master, even when I am able to see You for an instant, 

(I feel as if I have been) rejuvenated. Your Name is like an immortalizing elixir, but if 

You show mercy, only then can I drink it. Just as a sparrow hawk (craves for) the first 

drop of rain, similar is the desire and thirst in me for (the sight of my) Beloved. Nanak 

says, O' my God, I sacrifice my life to You, please bless me with Your sight.”(2) 

Now expressing his love and appreciation for granting his wish, Guru Ji says: “(O' my 

God), You are the eternal Master and the King (whose kingdom) has no boundaries. 

You are my beloved Spouse, whom I cherish with my life‟s breaths and mind. You are 

the giver of life and all comforts. Whosoever comes to know You through the Guru, in 

that person all kinds of joys well up. (O‟ my God), a mortal does only those deeds, 

which You command him or her (to do). They on whom God of the universe has 

shown mercy, have conquered their mind by (joining) the congregation of the saint 

(Guru). Nanak says, this humble soul of his is a sacrifice to You, (because) this body 

and life are Your (gifts).”(3)   
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by once again thanking God for His bounties. Indirectly 

he also shows us, how we need to humbly express our gratefulness towards our Guru 

who guides us on the right path. He says: “As a regard for the saint (Guru), God has 

saved a meritless person (like me). The true Guru has covered up the secret of mine, 

the sinner. O' my God, You cover up our shame, give us life and breaths; You are 

imperishable, invisible, perfect, and all-pervading. Your praise cannot be described 

and nobody can say how long You have been there. Servant Nanak is a sacrifice to 

(that Guru), from whom he obtains (God‟s) Name just for an instant.”(4-1-11) 

The message of this shabad is that we should know that our God is most merciful, 

gracious and has limitless power. It is only through the Guru's advice (and by 

reflecting on the Gurbani), that we understand the true way to meditate on God’s 

Name and express our love for Him. Therefore, if we want to meet God, we 

should follow the Guru's advice with love and devotion, so that Guru may cover 

up our shortcomings, and God may save even the sinners like us. 

Detail of Chhantts- Chhanttt M: 1=6, Chhantt M: 4=4, Chhantt M: 5=1, Total=11 

pMnw 1118 SGGS  P-1118 

kydwrw mhlw 4 Gru 1  kaydaaraa mehlaa 4 ghar 1 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

myry mn rwm nwm inq gwvIAY ry ]  mayray man raam naam nit gaavee-ai 
ray. 

Agm Agocru n jweI hir liKAw guru pUrw 
imlY lKwvIAY ry ] rhwau ] 

agam agochar na jaa-ee har lakhi-aa 
gur pooraa milai lakhaavee-ai ray. 

rahaa-o. 
  

ijsu Awpy ikrpw kry myrw suAwmI iqsu jn 
kau hir ilv lwvIAY ry ]  

jis aapay kirpaa karay mayraa         

su-aamee tis jan ka-o har liv laavee-ai 
ray. 

sBu ko Bgiq kry hir kyrI hir BwvY so Qwie 
pwvIAY ry ]1]  

sabh ko bhagat karay har kayree har 
bhaavai so thaa-ay paavee-ai ray. 

||1|| 
  

hir hir nwmu Amolku hir pih hir dyvY qw 
nwmu iDAwvIAY ry ] 

har har naam amolak har peh har 

dayvai taa naam Dhi-aavee-ai ray. 

ijs no nwmu dyie myrw suAwmI iqsu lyKw sBu 
CfwvIAY ry ]2]  

jis no naam day-ay mayraa su-aamee 
tis laykhaa sabh chhadaavee-ai ray. 

||2|| 
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hir nwmu ArwDih sy DMnu jn khIAih iqn 
msqik Bwgu Duir iliK pwvIAY ry ]  

har naam araaDheh say Dhan jan 

kahee-ahi tin mastak bhaag Dhur likh 
paavee-ai ray. 

iqn dyKy myrw mnu ibgsY ijau suqu imil mwq 
gil lwvIAY ry ]3]  

tin daykhay mayraa man bigsai ji-o sut 

mil maat gal laavee-ai ray. ||3|| 

  

hm bwirk hir ipqw pRB myry mo kau dyhu 
mqI ijqu hir pwvIAY ry ]  

ham baarik har pitaa parabh mayray 

mo ka-o dayh matee jit har paavee-ai 
ray. 

ijau bCurw dyiK gaU suKu mwnY iqau nwnk 
hir gil lwvIAY ry ]4]1]  

ji-o bachhuraa daykh ga-oo sukh 
maanai ti-o naanak har gal laavee-ai 

ray. ||4||1|| 

Kedaara Mehla-4 Ghar-1 

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that we should know that our God is most 

merciful, gracious and has limitless power. It is only through the Guru's advice (and 

by reflecting on the Gurbani) that we understand the true way to meditate on God‟s 

Name and express our love for Him. He begins this new chapter in Rag Kedaara, by 

expressing his love for God and singing His praises. He also explains why it is only 

through the Guru that we can understand and know that God who is otherwise beyond 

the comprehension of our ordinary understanding.  

First addressing his mind, Guru Ji says: “O' my mind, we should always sing praises 

of God‟s Name. That inaccessible, and imperceptible God cannot be comprehended. 

When we find the perfect Guru, then we understand (Him).”(pause) 

However it depends on God to whom He wants to reveal Himself. Therefore, Guru Ji 

says: “He upon whom God shows His grace, God imbues him with His love. (Even 

though) everyone may worship God, but only that (worship), He (approves and) takes 

into account, which is pleasing to God.”(1) 

Now stressing upon the value of God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), God 

has the invaluable wealth of God's Name with Him. Only when God blesses (us with 

this Name, that) we are able to meditate upon it. Whom my Master blesses with His 

Name, that person is spared from rendering account of all his or her (past deeds).”(2) 

Describing how much he respects and loves those devotees who meditate on God's 

Name, Guru Ji says: “They who meditate on God's Name, are considered blessed. 

They obtain the fruit of the destiny preordained for them. Seeing them, my mind feels 

delighted like the mother, who upon seeing her son embraces him to her bosom.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by addressing God with childlike true love and 

simplicity. He says: “O' my God, and Father, we are Your children. Please give us  
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such instruction through which we may obtain You. Nanak says that just as upon 

seeing its calf the cow feels comforted, (similarly we feel comforted) when You hug 

us to Your bosom.”(4-1) 

The message of this shabad is that we should affectionately ask God to bless us 

with the guidance of the Guru, who may show us how to sing praises of God and 

meditate on His Name. So that we may become so dear to God, so that seeing us 

He may feel delighted and embrace us to His bosom.  

kydwrw mhlw 4 Gru 1   kaydaaraa mehlaa 4 ghar 1 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

myry mn hir hir gun khu ry ]  mayray man har har gun kaho ray. 

siqgurU ky crn Doie Doie pUjhu ien ibiD 
myrw hir pRBu lhu ry ] rhwau ] 

satguroo kay charan Dho-ay Dho-ay 

poojahu in biDh mayraa har parabh 
lahu ray. rahaa-o. 

  

kwmu k®oDu loBu mohu AiBmwnu ibKY rs ien 
sMgiq qy qU rhu ry ] 

kaam kroDh lobh moh abhimaan bikhai 
ras in sangat tay too rahu ray. 

imil sqsMgiq kIjY hir gosit swDU isau 
gosit hir pRym rswiexu rwm nwmu rswiexu 
hir rwm nwm rwm rmhu ry ]1] 

mil satsangat keejai har gosat saaDhoo 

si-o gosat har paraym rasaa-in raam 
naam rasaa-in har raam naam raam 

ramhu ray. ||1|| 

pMnw 1119 SGGS  P-1119 

AMqr kw AiBmwnu joru qU ikCu ikCu ikCu 
jwnqw iehu dUir krhu Awpn ghu ry ]  

antar kaa abhimaan jor too kichh kichh 

kichh jaantaa ih door karahu aapan 

gahu ray. 
jn nwnk kau hir dieAwl hohu suAwmI 
hir sMqn kI DUir kir hry ]2]1]2]  

jan naanak ka-o har da-i-aal hohu su-

aamee har santan kee Dhoor kar haray. 
||2||1||2|| 

Kedaara Mehla-4 Ghar-1 

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that we should affectionately ask God to 

bless us with the guidance of the Guru, who may show us how to sing praises of God 

and meditate on His Name. Then we may become so dear to God, that seeing us He 

may feel delighted and embrace us to His bosom. In this shabad, he gives us that 

guidance and tells us exactly what to do and what not to do, so that we may 

successfully obtain that God. 
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Once again addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O' my mind, 

utter again and again the praises of God. (O‟ my mind, most respectfully listen to the 

words of the Guru and faithfully act on those, as if) after repeatedly washing             

the Guru‟s feet, you are worshipping the same. In this way, you would obtain to my 

God.” (pause) 

The next advice which Guru Ji gives to his own mind (and indirectly us) is regarding 

our evil impulses. He says: “(O‟ my mind), lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego are 

(very harmful. You should) remain away from the company of such poisonous 

relishes. Instead joining the company of the saintly persons, you should discourse on 

God. Because discourse with the saints is like enjoying the relish of God‟s love. In 

this way, meditate upon God‟s Name.”(1) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by warning us about our self-conceit and physical 

power. He says: “O' man, remove your inner ego and this power-consciousness that 

you know something and restrain yourself. O‟ my Master, be merciful to devotee 

Nanak, and make him the dust of God‟s saints (by yoking him to their humble 

service).”(2-1-2) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to find God and enjoy His company 

then we should pray to Him to bless us with the company and guidance of the 

true Guru, so that we may get rid of our ego, and evil tendencies of lust, anger, 

and greed,  and discoursing with God’s saints meditate on His Name. 

kydwrw mhlw 5 Gru 2   kaydaaraa mehlaa 5 ghar 2 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

mweI sMqsMig jwgI ]  maa-ee satsang jaagee. 

ipRA rMg dyKY jpqI nwmu inDwnI ]   
rhwau ] 

pari-a rang daykhai japtee naam 
niDhaanee. rahaa-o. 

  

drsn ipAws locn qwr lwgI ]  darsan pi-aas lochan taar laagee. 

ibsrI iqAws ibfwnI ]1] bisree ti-aas bidaanee. ||1|| 
  

Ab guru pwieE hY shj suKdwiek drsnu 
pyKq mnu lptwnI ] 

ab gur paa-i-o hai sahj sukh-daa-ik 
darsan paykhat man laptaanee. 

dyiK dmodr rhsu min aupijE nwnk ipRA 
AMimRq bwnI ]2]1] 

daykh damodar rahas man upji-o 

naanak pari-a amrit baanee. ||2||1|| 

Kedaara  Mehla-4 Ghar-1 

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad with the prayer: “O‟ my Master, be merciful to 

devotee Nanak, and make him the dust of God‟s saints by yoking him to their humble  
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service.” In this shabad, he shares with us what happens when we are yoked to the 

service of the saint Guru and we humbly start acting on the advice of the Guru.  

As if talking to his mother (actually us), Guru Ji says: “O' mother, in the company of 

the saint (Guru, my consciousness) has awakened (to the futility of worldly 

involvements). Now, it sees the wonders of my beloved God everywhere and by 

meditating on God's Name it has become (so peaceful, as if it is the) owner of the 

treasure (of bliss).”(pause) 

Describing how he craves to see his beloved God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my mother, 

within me has welled up a) thirst for His sight, my (mind‟s) eyes remain focused (on 

God, and) forsaken is my thirst for other (worldly things).”(1)  

In closing, Guru Ji says: “I have now found the Guru, the giver of peace and poise. 

Seeing His sight my mind has been captivated. O‟ Nanak, seeing God, joy has welled 

up in my mind and nectar sweet is the word of my Beloved.”(2-1) 

The message of this shabad is that we should seek the humble service of the saint 

Guru and follow his immaculate advice. Then our consciousness would be 

awakened and instead of false worldly pleasures, it would be thirsty for the sight 

of God and on obtaining that sight, we would enjoy true peace and bliss. 

kydwrw mhlw 5 Gru 3   kaydaaraa mehlaa 5 ghar 3 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

dIn ibnau sunu dieAwl ]  deen bin-o sun da-i-aal. 

pMc dws qIin doKI eyk mnu AnwQ nwQ ]  panch daas teen dokhee ayk man 

anaath naath. 
rwKu ho ikrpwl ] rhwau ] raakh ho kirpaal. rahaa-o. 

  

Aink jqn gvnu krau ]  anik jatan gavan kara-o. 

Ktu krm jugiq iDAwnu Drau ]  khat karam jugat Dhi-aan Dhara-o. 

aupwv sgl kir hwirE nh nh hutih 
ibkrwl ]1] 

upaav sagal kar haari-o nah nah 

huteh bikraal. ||1|| 

  

srix bMdn kruxw pqy ]  saran bandan karunaa patay. 

Bv hrx hir hir hir hry ]  bhav haran har har har haray. 

eyk qUhI dIn dieAwl ]  ayk toohee deen da-i-aal. 

pRB crn nwnk Awsro ]  parabh charan naanak aasro. 

auDry BRm moh swgr ]  uDhray bharam moh saagar. 

lig sMqnw pg pwl ]2]1]2] lag santnaa pag paal. ||2||1||2|| 
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Kedaara Mehla-5 Ghar-3 

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the humble service of 

the saint Guru and follow his immaculate advice. Then our consciousness would be 

awakened and instead of false worldly pleasures, it would be thirsty for the sight of 

God and we would enjoy true peace and bliss. In this shabad, he shows us how to pray 

to God to save us from the attacks of evil impulses, and the three modes of Maya (or 

impulses for vice, virtue, and power).  

Addressing God on our behalf, he says: “O' my merciful God, O‟ the Master of the 

supportless, listen to the prayer of this humble one. This one mind (of mine) has 

become the slave of five (impulses), and is surrounded by three enemies. (In other 

words, on the one hand my mind is being controlled by the evil impulses of lust, 

anger, greed, attachment, and ego, and on the other, I am being constantly misled by 

my worldly desires for vice, virtue, or power to satisfy my ego). O‟ my merciful 

(God), please save me (from these evil desires and impulses).”(pause). 

Now describing how other ritualistic efforts, such as going on pilgrimages, performing 

six kinds of ritualistic deeds as recommended in Hindu philosophies, have proved 

ineffective in fighting these evil tendencies, Guru Ji prays to God and says: “(O‟ 

God), I make innumerable efforts (to protect myself from these enemies). I go around 

(holy) places, do the six deeds (as recommended by Brahmins), and meditate as 

(suggested by them). I have been completely exhausted, trying all the things 

(recommended by them), but still my dreadful tendencies don‟t go away.”(1) 

Therefore humbly praying to God, Guru Ji says: “O' compassionate God, I have 

sought Your shelter and make obeisance to You. O‟ God, You are the destroyer of all 

fear. You alone are the merciful God of the meek. O' God, Your feet are the support of 

Nanak. (By following the advice of Your saints, as if) by clinging to the feet and 

holding to the gowns of Your saints, many people have been saved from drowning in 

the sea of worldly attachment and fear.”(2-1-2)  

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of our evil impulses of 

lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego, and be immune to the three modes for 

vice, virtue, or power, and unite with God, then instead of doing ritual worships, 

we should seek and follow the advice of the true Guru. By doing so we would get 

rid of all these problems, as if we have been ferried across the worldly ocean of 

Maya. 

kydwrw mhlw 5 Gru 4   kaydaaraa mehlaa 5 ghar 4 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

srnI AwieE nwQ inDwn ]  sarnee aa-i-o naath niDhaan. 

nwm pRIiq lwgI mn BIqir mwgn kau hir 
dwn ]1] rhwau ]  

naam pareet laagee man bheetar 

maagan ka-o har daan. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
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suKdweI pUrn prmysur kir ikrpw rwKhu 
mwn ]  

sukh-daa-ee pooran parmaysur kar 

kirpaa raakho maan. 

dyhu pRIiq swDU sMig suAwmI hir gun rsn 
bKwn ]1]  

dayh pareet saaDhoo sang su-aamee 
har gun rasan bakhaan. ||1|| 

  

gopwl dieAwl goibd dmodr inrml kQw 
igAwn ]  

gopaal da-i-aal gobid damodar nirmal 
kathaa gi-aan. 

nwnk kau hir kY rMig rwghu crn kml 
sMig iDAwn ]2]1]3] 

naanak ka-o har kai rang raagahu 

charan kamal sang Dhi-aan. 
||2||1||3|| 

Kedaara Chhantt  Mehla-5 Ghar-4 

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad by saying: “O' compassionate God, I have 

sought Your shelter and make obeisance to You. You are the destroyer of all fear; 

You alone are the merciful God of the meek.” He makes a similar humble prayer in 

this shabad and shows us how to approach God in a most affectionate and devoted 

way.  

Expressing his love and devotion to God, Guru Ji says: “O' my Master, the treasure 

(of bliss), I have come to Your shelter. In my mind has arisen the love for Your Name, 

and I have come to beg You for the charity of Name.” (1-pause) 

Continuing his prayer to God, Guru Ji says: “O' peace giving perfect God, show 

mercy and save my honor. O‟ my Master, bless me with the love for the company of 

saints, so that with my tongue I may sing praises of God.” (1) 

In conclusion, he says: “O' Gopal, Dyaal Gobind, Damodar (cherisher of the world, 

merciful Master of the universe, who has string around His belly), bless me with the 

knowledge of Your immaculate discourse. (In short), imbue Nanak with the love of 

God and bless him that he may keep meditating on Your lotus feet, (the immaculate 

Name).”(2-1-3) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be attuned to the love of God and 

His Name, then we should pray to Him to bless us with the company of the holy 

saints, so that we may sing praises of God, and learn how to humbly and 

affectionately keep praying for His blessings and love. 

kydwrw mhlw 5 ]  kaydaaraa mehlaa 5. 

hir ky drsn ko min cwau ]  har kay darsan ko man chaa-o. 

kir ikrpw sqsMig imlwvhu qum dyvhu Apno 
nwau ] rhwau ]  

kar kirpaa satsang milaavhu tum 
dayvhu apno naa-o. rahaa-o. 
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krau syvw sq purK ipAwry jq sunIAY qq 
min rhswau ]  

kara-o sayvaa sat purakh pi-aaray jat 

sunee-ai tat man rahsaa-o. 

pMnw 1120 SGGS  P-1120 

vwrI PyrI sdw GumweI kvnu AnUpu qyro Twau 
]1]  

vaaree fayree sadaa ghumaa-ee 

kavan anoop tayro thaa-o. ||1|| 

  

srb pRiqpwlih sgl smwlih sgilAw qyrI 
Cwau ] 

sarab paratpaalahi sagal samaaleh 
sagli-aa tayree chhaa-o. 

nwnk ky pRB purK ibDwqy Git Git quJih 
idKwau ]2]2]4] 

naanak kay parabh purakh biDhaatay 

ghat ghat tujheh dikhaa-o. ||2||2||4|| 

Kedaara  Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be attuned to the love of 

God and His Name, then we should pray to Him to bless us with the company of 

saints, so that we may sing praises of God and learn how to humbly pray for His 

blessings. In this shabad, he describes how much he longs to see God, and prays to 

Him to bless him with the company of saint (Guru) and His Name, because he knows 

that this is the only way to see God.  

So he says: “(O‟ my friends), within my mind is a craving to see God. (Therefore, I 

pray to God and say to Him: “(O‟ God), showing mercy, unite me with the company 

of saints and bless me with Your Name.”(pause) 

Also expressing his desire to serve the saints and how he longs to see that beauteous 

place where his Beloved resides, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), I wish that I may serve 

Your beloveds, the men of true character, (because in their company), wherever we 

listen to Your Name, our mind feels delighted. (O' God), I am again and again a 

sacrifice to You; (I wonder), where is that abode of unparalleled beauty where You 

reside?”(1) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by realizing the fact that God takes care of all. 

Therefore expressing his desire to see Him in all hearts, he says: “(O' God), You 

sustain all, take care of all, and over all is Your shade (of protection. Therefore), O' 

the Maker of Nanak, (bless me that) I may see You in each and every heart.”(2-2-4) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to see God, then we should pray to 

Him to unite us with the company of His saints, in whose company we may sing 

God’s praises and meditate on His Name. 
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kydwrw mhlw 5 ]  kaydaaraa mehlaa 5. 

ipRA kI pRIiq ipAwrI ]  pari-a kee pareet pi-aaree. 

mgn mnY mih icqvau Awsw nYnhu qwr 
quhwrI ] rhwau ]  

magan manai meh chitva-o aasaa 
nainhu taar tuhaaree. rahaa-o. 

  

Eie idn phr mUrq pl kYsy Eie pl 
GrI ikhwrI ]  

o-ay din pahar moorat pal kaisay o-ay 
pal gharee kihaaree. 

KUly kpt Dpt buiJ iqRsnw jIvau pyiK 
drswrI ]1]  

khoolay kapat Dhapat bujh tarisnaa 

jeeva-o paykh darsaaree. ||1|| 

  

kaunu su jqnu aupwau iknyhw syvw kaun 
bIcwrI ]  

ka-un so jatan upaa-o kinayhaa sayvaa 
ka-un beechaaree. 

mwnu AiBmwnu mohu qij nwnk sMqh sMig 
auDwrI ]2]3]5] 

maan abhimaan moh taj naanak santeh 

sang uDhaaree. ||2||3||5|| 

Kedaara  Mehla-5 

In the opening lines of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated that within his mind is a 

craving to see the sight of God. In this beautiful and very popular shabad, he once 

again describes the depth of his love for his Beloved (God).  

He says: “(O‟ my friends), endearing to me is the love of my Beloved. (O‟ God), 

remaining immersed in my mind, I keep entertaining the hopes (of seeing Your sight), 

and my eyes always remain longing to see You.”(pause) 

Just as a young bride considers that moment as the most auspicious, when she is able 

to see her Beloved spouse, and satisfy the longing of her heart, similarly Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), how auspicious are those days, hours, moments and instants, and 

how (beautiful) would that occasion be, when with the quenching of the fire of 

worldly desires, the shutters of my mind would be flung open, and I would live seeing 

the sight (of my beloved God)?”(1) 

So with this kind of craving, Guru Ji wonders what else he can do to see his Beloved, 

he says: “(I wonder), what other effort or way I may adopt, or what other thing I can 

think of, (which may unite me with my Groom? Finding the answer to his own query, 

he says) “O' Nanak, by abandoning one‟s ego, self-conceit, and false attachment in the 

company of saints, one is freed (and then united with God).”(2-3-5) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to see God, we should shed our ego, 

self-conceit, and false attachment with worldly affairs. Then in the company of 

saints, we should sing God’s praises with utmost love and affection, and keep 

longing and craving for His sight.   
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kydwrw mhlw 5 ]  kaydaaraa mehlaa 5. 

hir hir hir gun gwvhu ]  har har har gun gaavhu. 

krhu ik®pw gopwl goibdy Apnw nwmu 
jpwvhu ] rhwau ]  

karahu kirpaa gopaal gobiday apnaa 
naam japaavhu. rahaa-o. 

  
kwiF lIey pRB Awn ibKY qy swDsMig mnu 
lwvhu ]  

kaadh lee-ay parabh aan bikhai tay 
saaDhsang man laavhu. 

BRmu Bau mohu kitE gur bcnI Apnw drsu 
idKwvhu ]1]  

bharam bha-o moh kati-o gur bachnee 

apnaa daras dikhaavhu. ||1|| 

  
sB kI ryn hoie mnu myrw AhMbuiD    
qjwvhu ]  

sabh kee rayn ho-ay man mayraa ahaN-

buDh tajaavahu. 

ApnI Bgiq dyih dieAwlw vfBwgI 
nwnk hir pwvhu ]2]4]6]  

apnee bhagat deh da-i-aalaa 
vadbhaagee naanak har paavhu. 

||2||4||6|| 

Kedaara  Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to see God, we should shed 

our ego, self-conceit, and false attachment with worldly affairs. Then in the company 

of saints, we should sing God‟s praises with utmost love and affection, and keep 

craving Him. But all such understanding and motivation, one gets only when God 

blesses one with His love and grace. Therefore, we should pray to God to show mercy 

on us and yoke us into the task of singing His praises and dispel our self-conceit and 

other evil tendencies, which keep us separated from Him.   

Therefore Guru Ji begins this shabad by addressing his own mind and also praying to 

God. He says: “(O' my mind), sing praises of God. O' merciful Master, show Your 

mercy and make me meditate on Your Name.”(pause)  

Now as if reminding God what kinds of favors He bestows on others, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ God, they whom) You have pulled out of poisonous worldly attachments, You 

have attuned their mind to the company of saintly persons. They whom You show 

Your sight, through the Guru‟s words, their dread, doubt, and worldly attachment are 

dispelled.”(1) 

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by stating for what He Himself begs of God. He says: 

“(O' God, show mercy, and help me) shed my self-conceit, (and bless me that) my 

mind may become (humble like) the dust of the feet of all. O‟ merciful God, bless me 

with Your devotion, and O‟ God, if such be my good fortune that (I) Nanak may see 

You.”(2-4-6) 
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to see God, we should pray to Him 

to bless us with the company of the saints, so that we may sing His praises and 

get rid of our evil intellect, ego, and worldly attachment. Also we should pray to 

God to bless us with His devotion so that we may also see Him. 

kydwrw mhlw 5 ]  kaydaaraa mehlaa 5. 

hir ibnu jnmu AkwrQ jwq ]  har bin janam akaarath jaat. 

qij gopwl Awn rMig rwcq imiQAw 
pihrq Kwq ] rhwau ] 

taj gopaal aan rang raachat mithi-aa 
pahirat khaat. rahaa-o. 

  

Dnu jobnu sMpY suK BuogvY sMig n inbhq 
mwq ]  

Dhan joban sampai sukh bhogvai sang 
na nibhat maat. 

imRg iqRsnw dyiK ricE bwvr dRüm CwieAw 
rMig rwq ]1]  

marig tarisnaa daykh rachi-o baavar 

darum chhaa-i-aa rang raat. ||1|| 

  

mwn moh mhw md mohq kwm k®oD kY Kwq ]  
 

maan moh mahaa mad mohat kaam 
kroDh kai khaat. 

kru gih lyhu dws nwnk kau pRB jIau 
hoie shwq ]2]5]7] 

kar geh layho daas naanak ka-o parabh 

jee-o ho-ay sahaat. ||2||5||7|| 

Kedaara  Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want to see God, we should pray 

to Him to bless us, so that we may sing His praises and get rid of our evil intellect, 

ego, and worldly attachment.  In this shabad, he tells us why he asks us to shed such 

things as ego and worldly attachment, and pray for the gift of God's Name.  

He says: “(O‟ my friends), without (meeting) God, our life goes waste. Forsaking 

God, one who gets involved in other worldly pleasures. False (and useless) is all that 

one‟s food and wear.”(pause) 

Elaborating on the above statement, he says: “(O‟ my friends, one amasses) wealth, 

enjoys youth, and other (worldly) comforts, bur not even a little bit (of these things) 

accompanies him or her (after death. Like) a deer who keeps running towards a 

mirage, the foolish mortal is imbued with (worldly wealth, which is short lived like) 

the shade of a tree.”(1) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by humbly praying to God on our behalf, and says: “(O' 

God), being intoxicated with the wine of self-conceit and worldly attachment, we have 

fallen into the pit of lust and anger. (O‟ God), becoming helper of slave Nanak, hold 

him by Your hand, become his helper (and pull him out of this pit of false worldly 

bonds).”(2-5-7)  
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The message of this shabad is that none of our wealth, youth, or other worldly 

possessions accompanies us after death. Therefore, we should pray to God to pull 

us out of this pit of poisonous worldly attachments, false pleasures, and impulses 

of lust and anger, and bless us with the gift of His Name. 

kydwrw mhlw 5 ]  kaydaaraa mehlaa 5. 

hir ibnu koie n cwlis swQ ]  har bin ko-ay na chaalas saath. 

dInw nwQ kruxwpiq suAwmI AnwQw ky 
nwQ ] rhwau ]  

deenaa naath karunaapat su-aamee 
anaathaa kay naath. rahaa-o. 

suq sMpiq ibiKAw rs Buogvq nh inbhq 
jm kY pwQ ]  

sut sampat bikhi-aa ras bhogvat nah 

nibhat jam kai paath. 

nwmu inDwnu gwau gun goibMd auDru swgr 
ky Kwq ]1]  

naam niDhaan gaa-o gun gobind uDhar 
saagar kay khaat. ||1|| 

srin smrQ AkQ Agocr hir ismrq 
duK lwQ ]  

saran samrath akath agochar har simrat 

dukh laath. 

nwnk dIn DUir jn bWCq imlY ilKq Duir 
mwQ ]2]6]8] 

naanak deen Dhoor jan baaNchhat milai 
likhat Dhur maath. ||2||6||8|| 

Kedaara  Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad Guru Ji told us that none of our wealth, youth, or other worldly 

possessions accompanies us after death. Therefore, we should pray to God to pull us 

out of this pit of poisonous worldly attachments, false pleasures, and impulses of lust 

and anger, and bless us with the gift of His Name. In this shabad, he again reminds us 

that except for God, nobody accompanies us. He tells us what the best thing is, which 

we should always beg from God.   

He says: “(O‟ my friends), except for God, nobody accompanies (us after 

death).”(pause) 

Reminding us once again about the inability of any of our relatives to help us after 

death, Guru Ji says: “(O' my friends, one may enjoy the company of one‟s) sons, 

wealth and other worldly pleasures, but none of these accompany one (when one is 

being driven) on the path of Yama (and is being punished by the demon of death).” 

“(O‟ my friends), God‟s Name alone (is the real) treasure, (which accompanies a 

person till the end. Therefore), always sing praises of God (and pray to Him) to save 

you from falling into the pit of (the evils) of the worldly ocean.”(1) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by praying to God on our behalf. He says: “O‟ the all-

powerful incomprehensible God, I have sought Your shelter, (because) by meditating 

on Your Name, all one‟s afflictions go away. Humble Nanak begs for the dust of Your 

saints, (which one obtains only) if it is so pre-ordained in one‟s destiny.”(2-6-8) 
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The message of this shabad is that neither our relatives, nor our possessions can 

accompany us after death. Therefore, we should pray to God to bless us with the 

company of the saints, so that in their company we may sing God’s praises and 

meditate on the His Name. When we are being driven by the demons of death, it 

is only God's Name which can help us and save us from their tortures. 

kydwrw mhlw 5 Gru 5   kaydaaraa mehlaa 5 ghar 5 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

ibsrq nwih mn qy hrI ]  bisrat naahi man tay haree. 

Ab ieh pRIiq mhw pRbl BeI Awn ibKY  
jrI ] rhwau ]  

ab ih pareet mahaa parabal bha-ee 

aan bikhai jaree. rahaa-o. 
  

bUMd khw iqAwig cwiqRk mIn rhq n GrI ]  boond kahaa ti-aag chaatrik meen 

rahat na gharee. 

pMnw 1121 SGGS  P-1121 

gun gopwl aucwru rsnw tyv eyh prI ]1] gun gopaal uchaar rasnaa tayv ayh 

paree. ||1|| 
  

mhw nwd kurMk moihE byiD qIKn srI ]  mahaa naad kurank mohi-o bayDh 

teekhan saree. 
pRB crn kml rswl nwnk gwiT bwiD DrI 
]2]1]9] 

parabh charan kamal rasaal naanak 

gaath baaDh Dharee. ||2||1||9|| 

Kedaara Mehla-5 Ghar-5 

In one of the previous shabads, Guru Ji described how enticing for him is the love of 

his beloved God, and how his mind always remains attached to Him and longs to see 

Him. In this shabad, he expresses the extent of his love for God and illustrates it with 

many beautiful examples, so that we may also be inspired to develop the same kind of 

love.  

He says: “(O‟ my friends), God is never forsaken from (my) mind. This love (for God) 

has now become so extremely strong, (that I have discarded all) other worldly affairs 

(as if, they all have been) burnt down.”(pause) 

Now Guru Ji gives some beautiful examples to show the extent of his love. He says: 

“(O‟ my friends, just as) a chatrik (sparrow hawk) cannot forsake (its desire for the) 

Swanti Boond (a special drop of rain at a particular auspicious occasion), and a fish 

cannot survive (without water) even for a moment, similarly my tongue (cannot 

remain without) singing praises of God; such has become its habit now.”(1) 
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad with the remark: “(O‟ my friends, just as) a deer is so 

enchanted by naad (the musical tune of a special instrument played by the hunter), 

that it (cannot resist going towards it, and) gets pierced by the sharp arrow, similarly 

Nanak has tied down a knot (of love with his beloved) God.”(2-1-9) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to see the sight of God and get out 

of the rounds of births and deaths, then we should develop such an intense love 

and devotion for God that we should not be able to live even for a moment 

without remembering Him and experiencing His presence in our heart. 

kydwrw mhlw 5 ]  kaydaaraa mehlaa 5. 

pRIqm bsq ird mih Kor ]  pareetam basat rid meh khor. 

Brm BIiq invwir Twkur gih lyhu ApnI 
Er ]1] rhwau ]  

bharam bheet nivaar thaakur geh layho 

apnee or. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

AiDk grq sMswr swgr kir dieAw 
cwrhu Dor ]  

aDhik garat sansaar saagar kar da-i-aa 

chaarahu Dhor. 

sMqsMig hir crn boihQ auDrqy lY mor 
]1] 

satsang har charan bohith uDhratay lai 
mor. ||1|| 

  

grB kuMt mih ijnih DwirE nhI ibKY bn 
mih hor ]  

garabh kunt meh jineh Dhaari-o nahee 

bikhai ban meh hor. 

hir skq srn smrQ nwnk Awn nhI 
inhor ]2]2]10]  

har sakat saran samrath naanak aan 

nahee nihor. ||2||2||10|| 

Kedaara Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to see the sight of God and 

get out of the rounds of births and deaths, then we should develop such an intense love 

and devotion for God that we should not be able to live even for a moment without 

Him and experiencing His presence. In this shabad, he notes another interesting point 

that even though God resides in a special cave within our body, yet still we remain 

separated from Him, because of a wall of ego between us and Him. Therefore putting 

himself in our position, he shows us how to pray to God to remove this wall between 

Him and us and save us from drowning in the ocean of worldly involvements. 

First addressing us, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), my Beloved abides in a cave 

(within my body, but because of a wall of doubt between my mind and Him, I cannot 

see Him. Therefore, I pray): “O‟ my Master, please remove this wall of doubt 

(between us, and) pull me toward You.”(1-pause) 

Continuing his prayer, he says: “(O' God, this world is full of so many evil attractions 

that one can easily be trapped, as if) this worldly ocean is (full of) innumerable (deep)  
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pools. Showing Your mercy, please raise me to the bank. Ferry me across by keeping 

me in the company of saints, and giving me a ride) on the ship of Your feet (Your 

Name). ”(1) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by once again pointing to the all pervasiveness and the 

omnipotence of God, and advising us not to depend upon anyone else. He says: “(O' 

man), He who has supported you in the fire of the womb, in the poisonous jungle of 

this world, (except for Him) there is no other (Savior). Nanak says that God is all-

powerful and capable (of providing whatever support any one needs. Therefore O‟ 

man), don‟t look to anyone else.”(2-2-10) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be saved from drowning in this 

worldly ocean of Maya, we should seek the shelter of the all-powerful God, who 

resides in our heart, but we cannot realize Him because of a veil of ego between 

Him and us. Therefore, we should pray to God to remove this veil and pull us 

towards Him and make us as meditate on His Name. 

kydwrw mhlw 5 ]  kaydaaraa mehlaa 5. 

rsnw rwm rwm bKwnu ]  rasnaa raam raam bakhaan. 

gun guopwl aucwru idnu rYin Bey klml   
hwn ] rhwau ] 

gun gopaal uchaar din rain bha-ay 
kalmal haan. rahaa-o. 

  

iqAwig clnw sgl sMpq kwlu isr pir 
jwnu ]  

ti-aag chalnaa sagal sampat kaal sir 
par jaan. 

imQn moh durMq Awsw JUTu srpr mwnu ]1] mithan moh durant aasaa jhooth 

sarpar maan. ||1|| 
  

siq purK Akwl mUriq irdY Dwrhu     
iDAwnu ]  

sat purakh akaal moorat ridai 

Dhaarahu Dhi-aan. 

nwmu inDwnu lwBu nwnk bsqu ieh prvwnu 
]2]3]11]  

naam niDhaan laabh naanak basat ih 
parvaan. ||2||3||11|| 

Kedaara Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to be saved from drowning in 

this worldly ocean of Maya, then we should seek the shelter of the all-powerful God, 

who resides in our heart, but we cannot realize Him because of a veil of ego between 

Him and us. Therefore, we should pray to God to remove this veil and pull us to His 

side and make us meditate on His Name. In this shabad, he tells us exactly what to do, 

so that our efforts are fruitful.  

He says: “(O' man), utter God‟s Name and sing (His) praises, (so) your sins would be 

destroyed.”(pause) 
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Now advising us what we should keep in mind, he says: “(O‟ man), deem death as 

always hanging over your head, (remember that any moment) renouncing (all your 

wealth), you have to depart from here. (O‟ my friend), believe firmly that the 

attachment to false worldly things or one‟s desires, is surely false and short-lived.”(1) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O' man), cherish that eternal, all-pervading and 

imperishable God in your mind. Nanak says, that (God‟s) Name is (the everlasting) 

treasure and only this commodity is approved (in God‟s court).”(2-3-11) 

The message of this shabad is that we should remember that any day we might 

have to depart from this world, leaving all our worldly possessions and relatives. 

So instead of focusing our attention on amassing worldly wealth, and getting 

involved in false worldly attachments, we should focus on amassing the wealth of 

God’s Name, which is the only commodity approved in God’s court. 

kydwrw mhlw 5 ]  kaydaaraa mehlaa 5. 

hir ky nwm ko AwDwru ]  har kay naam ko aaDhaar. 

kil klys n kCu ibAwpY sMqsMig 
ibauhwru ] rhwau ] 

kal kalays na kachh bi-aapai satsang      
bi-uhaar. rahaa-o. 

  

kir AnugRhu Awip rwiKE nh aupjqau 
bykwru ]  

kar anoograhu aap raakhi-o nah upajta-o 

baykaar. 

ijsu prwpiq hoie ismrY iqsu dhq nh 
sMswru ]1] 

jis paraapat ho-ay simrai tis dahat nah 
sansaar. ||1|| 

  

suK mMgl Awnµd hir hir pRB crn 
AMimRq swru ]  

sukh mangal aanand har har parabh 
charan amrit saar. 

nwnk dws srnwgqI qyry sMqnw kI Cwru 
]2]4]12] 

naanak daas sarnaagatee tayray santnaa 

kee chhaar. ||2||4||12|| 

Kedaara Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that any day we might have to depart from 

this world, leaving all our worldly possessions and relatives. Instead of focusing our 

attention on amassing worldly wealth and getting involved in false worldly 

attachments, we should focus on amassing the wealth of God‟s Name. In this shabad, 

he describes the kinds of blessings and merits one acquires by meditating on God‟s 

Name.  

He says: “(O‟ my friends), no conflicts or quarrels afflict the person who depends on 

the support of God‟s Name, and trades (God‟s Name) with the saintly 

persons.”(pause) 
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Elaborating on the blessings bestowed by God on whom He becomes gracious, Guru 

Ji says: “Bestowing grace, whom (God) Himself has saved, within that person arises 

no evil (thought. But that person) alone meditates (on God), who has been blessed 

(with this gift, and then the fire of worldly desires) cannot burn (or destroy that 

person‟s merits).”(1) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O' my friends), God‟s feet (His Name) is 

the essence of nectar and the source of peace, joy, and bliss. (O‟ God), slave Nanak 

has sought (Your) shelter (and begs for the dust of the feet (the most humble service) 

of Your saints, (so that in that company, he may meditate on Your Name).”(2-4-12) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be free from worldly tensions 

and all other evil desires and thoughts, then we should pray to God to bless us 

with humble service of the saint (Guru), so that in that company we may 

meditate on God’s Name, which is the treasure of peace, pleasure, and bliss. 

kydwrw mhlw 5 ]  kaydaaraa mehlaa 5. 

hir ky nwm ibnu iDRgu sRoq ]  har kay naam bin Dharig sarot. 

jIvn rUp ibswir jIvih iqh kq jIvn hoq 
] rhwau ] 

jeevan roop bisaar jeeveh tih kat 
jeevan hot.  rahaa-o. 

  

Kwq pIq Anyk ibMjn jYsy Bwr bwhk Koq ]  khaat peet anayk binjan jaisay bhaar 

baahak khot. 
AwT phr mhw sRmu pwieAw jYsy ibrK jMqI 
joq ]1]  

aath pahar mahaa saram paa-i-aa 

jaisay birakh jantee jot. ||1|| 

  

qij guopwl ij Awn lwgy sy bhu pRkwrI roq ]  taj gopaal je aan laagay say baho 

parkaaree rot. 
kr joir nwnk dwnu mwgY hir rKau kMiT proq 
]2]5]13] 

kar jor naanak daan maagai har 
rakha-o kanth parot. ||2||5||13|| 

Kedaara Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be free from worldly 

tensions, and all other evil desires and thoughts, we should pray to God to bless us 

with the humble service of the saint (Guru), so that in that company we may meditate 

on God‟s Name, which is the treasure of peace, pleasure, and bliss. In this shabad, he 

tells us how useless are all other things, and how our life compares to that of animals 

if we don‟t meditate on God‟s Name.  

He says: “(O‟ my friends), accursed are the ears, which don‟t listen to God's Name 

(because, one listens to slander and lies. Absolutely useless is the) life of those who 

live forsaking (that God, who is the) Giver of life.”(pause)  
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Commenting on our eating and wearing without meditating on God‟s Name, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends, they who indulge) in eating or drinking innumerable dishes (without 

meditating on God‟s Name) are like the load carrying donkeys. They who always 

keep toiling hard for (worldly wealth), obtain tiredness like a bull yoked to the oil 

press.”(1) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Forsaking God, they who are attached to other (worldly) 

things, suffer in many ways. (Therefore, O‟ God): “With folded hands Nanak begs, 

that he may keep (Your Name) enshrined in his heart.”(2-5-13) 

The message of this shabad is that we should always pray to God, to bless us with 

the gift of His Name, because without meditating on the Name, our life is useless 

and no better than the life of animals. 

kydwrw mhlw 5 ]  kaydaaraa mehlaa 5. 

sMqh DUir ly muiK mlI ]  santeh Dhoor lay mukh malee. 

guxw Acuq sdw pUrn nh doK ibAwpih 
klI ] rhwau ]  

gunaa achut sadaa pooran nah dokh      

bi-aapahi kalee. rahaa-o. 

  

gur bcin kwrj srb pUrn eIq aUq n 
hlI ]  

gur bachan kaaraj sarab pooran eet oot 

na halee. 

pRB eyk Aink srbq pUrn ibKY Agin n 
jlI ]1] 

parabh ayk anik sarbat pooran bikhai 
agan na jalee. ||1|| 

  

gih Bujw lIno dwsu Apno joiq joqI rlI 
]  

geh bhujaa leeno daas apno jot jotee 

ralee. 

pRB crn srn AnwQu AwieE nwnk hir 
sMig clI ]2]6]14] 

parabh charan saran anaath aa-i-o 
naanak har sang chalee. ||2||6||14|| 

Kedaara Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad (2-4-12), Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be free from 

worldly tensions and all other evil desires and thoughts, then we should pray to God to 

bless us with humble service of His saints, so that in their company we may also 

meditate on God‟s Name. In this shabad, he lists some of those blessings and merits, 

which one receives when one attentively listens to the advice of the saint (Guru) and 

then faithfully acts on it. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends, one who reverently listens and acts upon the advice of the 

saint-Guru, as if one) has applied the dust of saint‟s feet to one‟s brow, enshrines the 

merits of the imperishable, ever perfect (God) in him or her, (and therefore) the vices 

of the (present dark age, called) Kal Yug don‟t afflict such a person.”(pause) 
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Describing what other blessings one receives when one follows the Guru‟s advice, he 

says: “By acting on the words (of advice) of the Guru, all one‟s tasks are 

accomplished and one‟s mind doesn‟t waver. (One realizes that), there is but one God, 

who is pervading everywhere in myriad of forms. Therefore, (a Guru‟s follower) 

doesn‟t burn in the fire of worldly vices, (because realizing that God is watching 

everywhere, one doesn‟t commit any sins).”(1) 

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by sharing his experience, saying: “(O‟ my friends, 

God) has held His servant‟s hand and his soul has merged in the Soul (of God). Nanak 

now (feels so united with God, as if) he is walking with Him.”(2-6-14) 

The message of this shabad is that if we faithfully follow the advice of the saint 

(Guru), and meditate on God’s Name, then all our tasks would be accomplished 

and we would obtain union with God. 

kydwrw mhlw 5 ]  kaydaaraa mehlaa 5. 

pMnw 1122 SGGS  P-1122 

hir ky nwm kI mn rucY ]  har kay naam kee man ruchai. 

koit sWiq Anµd pUrn jlq CwqI buJY ] 
rhwau ] 

kot saaNt anand pooran jalat chhaatee 
bujhai. rahaa-o. 

  

sMq mwrig clq pRwnI piqq auDry mucY ]  sant maarag chalat paraanee patit 
uDhray muchai. 

rynu jn kI lgI msqik Aink qIrQ sucY 
]1] 

rayn jan kee lagee mastak anik tirath 

suchai. ||1|| 
  

crn kml iDAwn BIqir Git Gtih 
suAwmI suJY ]  

charan kamal Dhi-aan bheetar ghat 

ghateh su-aamee sujhai. 

srin dyv Apwr nwnk bhuir jmu nhI luJY 
]2]7]15]  

saran dayv apaar naanak bahur jam 
nahee lujhai. ||2||7||15|| 

Kedaara Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we faithfully follow the advice of the 

saint (Guru), and meditate on God‟s Name, then all our tasks would be accomplished 

and we would obtain union with God. In this shabad, he lists some more virtues of 

following the path of the saint (Guru) and meditating on God‟s Name.   

He says: “(O‟ my friends), in whose mind is always a longing for God‟s Name, within 

that person‟s heart keeps prevailing immense peace, (as if the fire of worldly desires 

burning) in that person‟s bosom is extinguished.”(pause) 
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Listing the merits of following the advice of the saint (Guru), he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), many sinners have been saved (in the company of those who have been) 

treading on the path (shown by the) saint (Guru. Because, the one who obediently 

follows the advice of the Guru, as if) on his or her forehead has been applied the dust 

of the feet of devotees, (becomes so immaculate, as if he or she) has obtained the 

purification (of bathing) at innumerable holy places.”  (1) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), one whose mind remains attuned to 

(God‟s Name, which is like His) lotus feet, realizes one‟s Master in each and every 

heart. In short, O‟ Nanak, one who comes to the shelter of the limitless God, even the 

demon of death doesn‟t argue (with that one or tries to bother him or her in any 

way).”(2-7-15) 

The message of this shabad is that we should follow the path shown by the saint 

(Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and meditate on God’s Name. By doing so we would 

become so pure as if we have bathed at many holy places, and then even the 

demon of death won’t be able to bother us.  

kydwrw CMq mhlw 5   kaydaaraa chhant mehlaa 5 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

imlu myry pRIqm ipAwirAw ] rhwau ] mil mayray pareetam pi-aari-aa. rahaa-o. 

  

pUir rihAw srbqR mY so purKu ibDwqw ]  poor rahi-aa sarbatar mai so purakh 
biDhaataa. 

mwrgu pRB kw hir kIAw sMqn sMig   
jwqw ]  

maarag parabh kaa har kee-aa santan 

sang jaataa. 

sMqn sMig jwqw purKu ibDwqw Git Git 
ndir inhwilAw ] 

santan sang jaataa purakh biDhaataa 
ghat ghat nadar nihaali-aa. 

jo srnI AwvY srb suK pwvY iqlu nhI 
BMnY GwilAw ]  

jo sarnee aavai sarab sukh paavai til 

nahee bhannai ghaali-aa. 

hir gux iniD gwey shj suBwey pRym mhw 
rs mwqw ]  

har gun niDh gaa-ay sahj subhaa-ay 
paraym mahaa ras maataa. 

nwnk dws qyrI srxweI qU pUrn purKu 
ibDwqw ]1]  

naanak daas tayree sarnaa-ee too pooran 

purakh biDhaataa.||1|| 

  

hir pRym Bgiq jn byiDAw sy Awn kq 
jwhI ]  

har paraym bhagat jan bayDhi-aa say 

aan kat jaahee. 

mInu ibCohw nw shY jl ibnu mir     
pwhI ]  

meen bichhohaa naa sahai jal bin mar 
paahee. 

hir ibnu ikau rhIAY dUK ikin shIAY 
cwiqRk bUMd ipAwisAw ] 

har bin ki-o rahee-ai dookh kin sahee-ai 

chaatrik boond pi-aasi-aa. 
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kb rYin ibhwvY ckvI suKu pwvY sUrj 
ikrix pRgwisAw ] 

kab rain bihaavai chakvee sukh paavai 

sooraj kiran pargaasi-aa. 

hir dris mnu lwgw idnsu sBwgw 
Anidnu hir gux gwhI ] 

har daras man laagaa dinas sabhaagaa 
an-din har gun gaahee. 

nwnk dwsu khY bynµqI kq hir ibnu pRwx 
itkwhI ]2] 

naanak daas kahai baynantee kat har bin 

paraan tikaahee. ||2| 

  

sws ibnw ijau dyhurI kq soBw pwvY ] saas binaa ji-o dayhuree kat sobhaa 

paavai. 
drs ibhUnw swD jnu iKnu itkxu n   
AwvY ]  

daras bihoonaa saaDh jan khin tikan na 
aavai. 

hir ibnu jo rhxw nrku so shxw crn 
kml mnu byiDAw ] 

har bin jo rahnaa narak so sahnaa charan 

kamal man bayDhi-aa. 

hir risk bYrwgI nwim ilv lwgI kqhu 
n jwie inKyiDAw ] 

har rasik bairaagee naam liv laagee 
katahu na jaa-ay nikhayDhi-aa. 

hir isau jwie imlxw swDsMig rhxw so 
suKu AMik n mwvY ] 

har si-o jaa-ay milnaa saaDhsang rahnaa 

so sukh ank na maavai. 

hohu ik®pwl nwnk ky suAwmI hir crnh 
sMig smwvY ]3]  

hohu kirpaal naanak kay su-aamee har 
charnah sang samaavai. ||3|| 

  

Kojq Kojq pRB imly hir kruxw Dwry ]  khojat khojat parabh milay har karunaa 
Dhaaray. 

inrguxu nIcu AnwQu mY nhI doK    
bIcwry ]  

nirgun neech anaath mai nahee dokh 

beechaaray. 

nhI doK bIcwry pUrn suK swry pwvn 
ibrdu bKwinAw ] 

nahee dokh beechaaray pooran sukh 
saaray paavan birad bakhaani-aa. 

Bgiq vClu suin AMcluo gihAw Git 
Git pUr smwinAw ] 

bhagat vachhal sun anchlo gahi-aa ghat 

ghat poor samaani-aa. 

suK swgruo pwieAw shj suBwieAw jnm 
mrn duK hwry ] 

sukh saagro paa-i-aa sahj subhaa-i-aa 
janam maran dukh haaray. 

kru gih lIny nwnk dws Apny rwm 
nwm auir hwry ]4]1]  

kar geh leenay naanak daas apnay raam 

naam ur haaray. ||4||1|| 

Kedaara Chantt Mehla-5 

In the opening sentence of previous shabad, Guru Ji stated that the one in whose mind 

is always a longing for God‟s Name, in that person‟s heart is immense peace, (as if the 

fire of worldly desires burning) in that person‟s bosom is extinguished. Therefore in 

this shabad, like a youthful young bride yearning for the sight of her beloved groom, 

Guru Ji calls upon God to come and meet him.   
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He says: “O‟ my beloved Spouse, (please come and) meet me.”(pause) 

Now as if sharing with us some of the characteristics and merits of God and how He 

can be obtained, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that Creator of the universe is 

pervading in all (hearts and places). God has made this way (and arranged it so that) 

He is known only through the company of saint (Guru). Yes, it is in the company of 

the saint (Guru), that God can be realized and one can see Him pervading in each and 

every heart. Whoever comes to God‟s shelter obtains peace, and He doesn‟t ignore 

one‟s efforts even a little bit. In a state of poise, the person who sings praises of (God) 

the treasure of virtues, becomes intoxicated with great relish (of God‟s love). Nanak 

says: “O‟ God, You are the Creator of the entire universe, who pervades everywhere. 

(Therefore) Your slaves remain in Your shelter.”(1) 

Now Guru Ji depicts a devotee who is intensely in love with God and how such a 

devotee cannot survive without seeing his Beloved. He says: “(O‟ my friends), the 

devotees who have been pierced with God‟s love, (forsaking Him) where can they go?  

(Their state is like) a fish that cannot bear the separation from water, (because) 

without water the fish dies. Just as a thirsty Chaatrik (sparrow hawk) cannot survive 

without swanti boond (a special drop of water), similarly how can the devotees bear 

the pain (of separation), and live without God?”  

“Just as the (bird) Chakwi (who gets separated from its mate during the night), 

wonders when the night would end, and the sun would rise, (so that she can find her 

mate) and obtain peace, (similarly those devotees) whose mind is attuned to the sight 

of God, (deem that) day as auspicious when they keep singing (God‟s) praises. (In 

short), slave Nanak makes this supplication that (they who are imbued with God‟s 

love), cannot breathe peacefully without Him.”(2) 

Continuing to illustrate the state of mind of a true devotee who is without God, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), just as without the breath, the body finds no honor or 

respect, similarly a saintly person cannot rest in peace without (God). The one whose 

mind has been pierced with the lotus feet (of God, for that one) living without God is 

like bearing (the pain) of hell. Such a person becomes a detached lover of God, whose 

mind is attuned to God‟s Name and is not disparaged.”  

Now describing the merits of joining the society of saints, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), by living in the company of saints (one ultimately) meets God (and obtains 

such) bliss that one cannot contain oneself (with joy). Therefore O‟ Master of Nanak, 

be gracious and bless him, that he may remain merged in Your feet (the immaculate 

Name).”(3) 

Finally Guru Ji shares with us his own experience and describes how after a long 

search, God showed mercy on him and came to meet him in spite of his faults, and 

what kind of blessings he obtained after this union. He says: “(O‟ my friends), after 

searching for a long time, God Himself showed mercy and came to meet me. 

Although I am meritless, born in low (caste), and supportless, He did not care about 

my faults. He did not mind my shortcomings, but blessed me with all comforts and  
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thus exhibited His old tradition of sanctifying (the sinners). On hearing that He is the 

lover of devotees, I caught hold of His gown (and sought His shelter), who is perfectly 

pervading in each and every heart. (In short, I too have) obtained that ocean of bliss, 

in a very natural sort of way, and now gone are my pains of births and deaths, because 

holding my hand, God has made me His own, and I have enshrined God‟s Name in 

my heart.”(4-1) 

The message of this shabad is that even if we have faults and shortcomings, we 

can still reach God and enjoy the bliss of His union, if joining the society of the 

saintly persons we sing praises of God and meditate on His Name. By doing so we 

would become imbued with so much love for God, that without Him, we would 

feel like fish without water, or a Chaatrik (sparrow hawk) without a special drop 

of rain. One day showing His mercy, God would come to meet us. At that time 

He would not care about our shortcomings or faults, and as per His old tradition 

would embrace us to His bosom. 

pMnw 1123 SGGS  P-1123 

rwgu kydwrw bwxI kbIr jIau kI   raag kaydaaraa banee kabeer jee-o 
kee 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

ausqiq inMdw doaU ibbrijq qjhu mwnu 
AiBmwnw ]  

ustat nindaa do-oo bibarjit tajahu maan 

abhimaanaa. 

lohw kMcnu sm kir jwnih qy mUriq 
Bgvwnw ]1] 

lohaa kanchan sam kar jaaneh tay 

moorat bhagvaanaa. ||1|| 

  

qyrw jnu eyku AwDu koeI ]  tayraa jan ayk aaDh ko-ee. 

kwmu k®oDu loBu mohu ibbrijq hir pdu 
cIn@Y soeI ]1] rhwau ]  

kaam kroDh lobh moh bibarjit har pad 

cheenHai so-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

rj gux qm gux sq gux khIAY ieh qyrI 
sB mwieAw ]  

raj gun tam gun sat gun kahee-ai ih 

tayree sabh maa-i-aa. 

cauQy pd kau jo nru cIn@Y iqn@ hI prm 
pdu pwieAw ]2]  

cha-uthay pad ka-o jo nar cheenHai tinH 
hee param pad paa-i-aa. ||2|| 

  

qIrQ brq nym suic sMjm sdw rhY 
inhkwmw ]  

tirath barat naym such sanjam sadaa 

rahai nihkaamaa. 

iqRsnw Aru mwieAw BRmu cUkw icqvq 
Awqm rwmw ]3]  

tarisnaa ar maa-i-aa bharam chookaa 

chitvat aatam raamaa.||3|| 
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ijh mMdir dIpku prgwisAw AMDkwru qh 
nwsw ]  

jih mandar deepak pargaasi-aa 

anDhkaar tah naasaa. 

inrBau pUir rhy BRmu Bwgw kih kbIr 
jn dwsw ]4]1] 

nirbha-o poor rahay bharam bhaagaa 
kahi kabeer jan daasaa. ||4||1|| 

Rag Kedaara  

Bani Kabir Jeo Kee  

(Word of Kabir Ji) 

In this shabad, devotee Kabir Ji paints before us the picture of a truly Guru following 

person, or an ideal sikh. He lists some of the basic traits of such a person and also tells 

what kinds of blessings that person enjoys. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends, for a Guru‟s follower) both flattery and slander are 

prohibited. So abandon (any thoughts, whether somebody is treating you with) respect 

or with arrogance. (In this way), they who deem both iron and gold (insult and praise) 

as equal, (acquire such divine qualities, as if they) are the embodiment of God.”(1)  

However, Kabir Ji notes that there are very rare persons who achieve such a balanced 

state of mind. Therefore, addressing God, he says: “(O‟ my God), it is only a very rare 

person, who is (such a true) devotee of Yours. But who (firmly believes and behaves 

as if) lust, anger, greed, and (worldly) attachment are prohibited, that person alone 

understands (what it means to obtain) the state of union with God.”(1-pause) 

Continuing his dialogue with God, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ God, we all) talk about the 

qualities of Raajas, Taamas, and Saatak (the inborn traits in human beings for power, 

vice, and virtue). This is all a play of Yours. (It is You who instills these traits in each 

human being in varying proportions). But the one who (rises above these three basic 

impulses and) realizes the fourth state (called Turya), only that one has obtained the 

supreme (spiritual) state.”(2) 

Describing the state of mind of such a detached person, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, such a person) doesn‟t desire any kinds of rewards from pilgrimages, fasting, 

religious rites, purifications, and self-discipline. Such a person‟s desire for worldly 

riches, and doubt is dispelled, and that person meditates on God.”(3) 

Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by illustrating the enlightened state of such an ideal 

person with a beautiful example. He says: “(Just as) darkness disappears from that 

building in which a lamp is lighted, (similarly in whose mind God) has become 

manifest, Kabir the devotee of God says, all that person‟s doubt and dread flees 

away.”(4-1) 
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The message of this shabad is that we should remain above any kind of praise or 

criticism. We should completely abandon our impulses for lust, anger, and greed. 

Rising above the three modes of Maya (the impulses for vice, virtue, or power), 

we should try to reach the fourth state or union with God. Finally, we shouldn’t 

do any rituals desiring for any reward. One day we would reach such an 

enlightened state, as if a lamp of divine knowledge has been lighted in our mind 

and we would obtain union with God. 

iknhI bnijAw kWsI qWbw iknhI laug 
supwrI ]  

kinhee banji-aa kaaNsee taaNbaa kinhee 
la-ug supaaree. 

sMqhu bnijAw nwmu goibd kw AYsI Kyp 
hmwrI ]1]  

santahu banji-aa naam gobid kaa aisee 

khayp hamaaree. ||1|| 

  

hir ky nwm ky ibAwpwrI ]  har kay naam kay bi-aapaaree. 

hIrw hwiQ ciVAw inrmolku CUit geI 
sMswrI ]1] rhwau ]  

heeraa haath charhi-aa nirmolak chhoot 

ga-ee sansaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

swcy lwey qau sc lwgy swcy ky     
ibauhwrI ]  

saachay laa-ay ta-o sach laagay 

saachay kay bi-uhaaree. 

swcI bsqu ky Bwr clwey phucy jwie 
BMfwrI ]2]  

saachee basat kay bhaar chalaa-ay 
pahuchay jaa-ay bhandaaree. ||2|| 

  

Awpih rqn jvwhr mwink AwpY hY 
pwswrI ]  

aapeh ratan javaahar maanik aapai hai 

paasaaree. 

AwpY dh ids Awp clwvY inhclu hY 
ibAwpwrI ]3] 

aapai dah dis aap chalaavai nihchal hai 
bi-aapaaree. ||3|| 

  

mnu kir bYlu suriq kir pYfw igAwn 
goin Bir fwrI ]  

man kar bail surat kar paidaa gi-aan 
gon bhar daaree. 

khqu kbIru sunhu ry sMqhu inbhI Kyp 
hmwrI ]4]2] 

kahat kabeer sunhu ray santahu nibhee 

khayp hamaaree. ||4||2|| 

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us that we should remain above any kind of 

praise or criticism. We should completely abandon our impulses for lust, anger, and 

greed. Rising above the three modes of Maya (the impulses for vice, virtue, or power), 

we should try to reach the fourth state or union with God. In this shabad, he gives the 

same advice from a different angle. In those days people used to trade in different 

commodities such as metals and spices, or other commodities. They would load their 

wares on animals or on carts pulled by animals. Then they would go from one town to 

another to hawk their products. Keeping that metaphor in mind, Kabir Ji describes the 

commodity he deals in and the profit he has made in this business.  
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He says: “(O‟ my friends), some have traded in (metals like) bronze or copper, others 

have dealt in (herbs like) clover and betel nuts, but the saints have invested in the 

Name of God, such is my consignment.”(1) 

Stating what kind of businessman is he and what was the effect, when he happened to 

lay his hands on the jewel of God‟s Name. He says: “(O‟ my friends), I am a dealer of 

God‟s Name. (Since the time), the priceless diamond (of Name) has come into my 

hands, my inclination towards worldly affairs has ceased.”(1-pause) 

However Kabir Ji doesn‟t ascribe any credit to himself, instead he deems this as a 

blessing of God on him and describes where this ware of Name ultimately lead him. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), it is only when the eternal (God) yoked me that I was 

engaged in this true (business) and have become the dealer of eternal (Name). Loading 

the consignment of the eternal commodity (of Name, I) embarked on (my spiritual 

journey and) reached (God) the storekeeper.”(2) 

Describing some of the unique qualities of this storekeeper (God), Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends, that God) Himself is the jewel, Himself the diamond, the pearl, and 

Himself the wholesaler (of all commodities). He Himself sends out (His salesmen) in 

all the ten directions, but that merchant is Himself immovable (and stays forever in 

His eternal abode).”(3) 

Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by describing the merchandise, he purchased, the 

conveyance he used to carry his wares, and the place where his consignment 

ultimately reached. Using the metaphor of a door to door salesman in those olden 

days, when people used to load their wares on animals and used to go from place to 

place, Kabir Ji says:  “(O‟ my friends), deeming my mind as a bullock, inner 

consciousness (as the traveler), I filled up my sack with (divine) wisdom. Says Kabir, 

listen O‟ saints this consignment of mine has successfully reached (God), its 

destination.”(4-2) 

The message of this shabad is that we should not waste our time in amassing 

worldly wealth or riches. Along with providing for the reasonable needs of our 

family, we should invest our time on acquiring divine knowledge, reflecting on 

God, and joining the society of saints, we should meditate on God’s Name. It is 

this commodity, which would accompany us after death and save us from future 

pains of birth and death. 

rI klvwir gvwir mUF miq aulto pvnu 
iPrwvau ]  

ree kalvaar gavaar moodh mat ulto 
pavan firaava-o. 

mnu mqvwr myr sr BwTI AMimRq Dwr 
cuAwvau ]1]  

man matvaar mayr sar bhaathee amrit 

Dhaar chu-aava-o. ||1|| 
  

bolhu BeIAw rwm kI duhweI ]  bolhu bha-ee-aa raam kee duhaa-ee. 

pIvhu sMq sdw miq durlB shjy ipAws 
buJweI ]1] rhwau ]  

peevhu sant sadaa mat durlabh sehjay 

pi-aas bujhaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
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BY ibic Bwau Bwie koaU bUJih hir rsu pwvY 
BweI ]  

bhai bich bhaa-o bhaa-ay ko-oo 

boojheh har ras paavai bhaa-ee. 

jyqy Gt AMimRqu sB hI mih BwvY iqsih 
pIAweI ]2]  

jaytay ghat amrit sabh hee meh bhaavai 
tiseh pee-aa-ee. ||2|| 

  

ngrI eykY nau drvwjy Dwvqu brij     
rhweI ]  

nagree aykai na-o darvaajay Dhaavat 
baraj rahaa-ee. 

iqRkutI CUtY dsvw dru KUl@Y qw mnu KIvw 
BweI ]3]  

tarikutee chhootai dasvaa dar khoolHai 

taa man kheevaa bhaa-ee. ||3|| 
  

ABY pd pUir qwp qh nwsy kih kbIr 
bIcwrI ]  

abhai pad poor taap tah naasay kahi 

kabeer beechaaree. 

aubt clµqy iehu mdu pwieAw jYsy KoNd 
KumwrI ]4]3] 

ubat chalantay ih mad paa-i-aa jaisay 
khoNd khumaaree. ||4||3|| 

In the previous shabad, as if talking to businessmen, Kabir Ji described the kind of 

business in which he was engaged. He told us that instead of dealing in metals, grains, 

or other commodities, he dealt in God‟s Name, which is the only commodity 

acceptable in God‟s court. In this shabad, as if referring to the practice of yogis of 

those days, who used to distill their own liquor from grapes and used to believe that 

drinking this liquor helps them in their meditation, Kabir Ji describes what kind of 

spiritual drink he drinks and how he obtains it.  

Addressing his own intellect as a barmaid, Kabir Ji says: “O‟ my foolish uncivilized 

intellect, who like a barmaid (serves the liquor of worldly involvements), turn back 

the tide (of your thoughts from the world and turn your attention to God). Using the 

(the tenth door) the highest point in the brain as the furnace, make the stream of nectar 

trickle down from it, and let the mind be intoxicated (with this kind of spiritual 

liquor).”(1) 

Expressing the above in plain language, Kabir Ji advises: “O‟ my brothers (and 

sisters), utter God‟s Name. O‟ saints, always drink the very difficult to obtain wine (of 

God‟s Name), which easily quenches the (worldly) thirsts.”(1-pause) 

Sharing a secret about the divine nectar, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, when one 

lives) in God‟s fear, in that one wells up a love for God. But, only rare ones 

understand this way of love and obtain the elixir of God. Even though divine nectar is 

present in all, He helps only those to drink (this nectar), on whom He is pleased.”(2) 

Describing the pre-conditions, which have to be met before one can drink this nectar 

of God, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, our body is like) a township, which has nine 

gates (two eyes, two ears, two nostrils, one tongue, and two organs for sex and 

excretion). One has to control one‟s mind from wandering (out into worldly desires  
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through these doors such as acquiring all those things, which look beautiful to eyes, or 

which arouse our illegitimate sex desires). In this way, when one‟s knot of three 

modes (of Maya, or the impulses for power, vice, and virtue) is loosed, the tenth gate 

(the gate to divine bliss) opens, and then O‟ brother one‟s mind gets intoxicated (with 

God‟s elixir).”(3) 

Finally Kabir Ji shares with us his own state of mind and says: “After careful 

deliberation, I Kabir say that (by repeating God‟s Name), I have obtained a complete 

state of valor, and in that state all my worries have vanished. It is by climbing this 

(difficult) path, that I have obtained this wine (of spiritual bliss), as if I am intoxicated 

with the grape wine.”(4-3) 

The message of this shabad is that instead of drinking the ordinary liquors, which 

give only false and short lived pleasures or getting intoxicated with the ego of 

worldly riches and power, we should try to enjoy the ecstasy of drinking the 

nectar of God, which is in our own mind. For that we have to close our nine gates 

and control our mind from running after worldly things, which we see or 

perceive with our nine body doors, such as eyes or ears. Then we would realize 

the tenth gate in our body, which is the seat of super consciousness or the abode 

of God. It is in that state, that we would enjoy a state of such a supreme bliss, as 

if a steady stream of divine nectar is flowing from our brain (the Dasam Duaar). 

kwm k®oD iqRsnw ky lIny giq nhI eykY    
jwnI ]  

kaam kroDh tarisnaa kay leenay gat 

nahee aykai jaanee. 

PUtI AwKY kCU n sUJY bUif mUey ibnu pwnI 
]1]  

footee aakhai kachhoo na soojhai 
bood moo-ay bin paanee. ||1|| 

pMnw 1124 SGGS  P-1124 

clq kq tyFy tyFy tyFy ]  chalat kat taydhay taydhay taydhay. 

Asiq crm ibstw ky mUMdy durgMD hI ky byFy 
]1] rhwau ]  

asat charam bistaa kay moonday 
durganDh hee kay baydhay. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

rwm n jphu kvn BRm BUly qum qy kwlu n   
dUry ]  

raam na japahu kavan bharam 

bhoolay tum tay kaal na dooray. 

Aink jqn kir iehu qnu rwKhu rhY AvsQw 
pUry ]2] 

anik jatan kar ih tan raakho rahai 
avasthaa pooray. ||2|| 

  

Awpn kIAw kCU n hovY ikAw ko krY     
prwnI ]  

aapan kee-aa kachhoo na hovai ki-aa 
ko karai paraanee. 

jw iqsu BwvY siqguru BytY eyko nwmu bKwnI 
]3] 

jaa tis bhaavai satgur bhaytai ayko 

naam bakhaanee. ||3|| 
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blUAw ky GrUAw mih bsqy Pulvq dyh 
AieAwny ]  

baloo-aa kay gharoo-aa meh bastay 

fulvat dayh a-i-aanay. 

khu kbIr ijh rwmu n cyiqE bUfy bhuqu 
isAwny ]4]4] 

kaho kabeer jih raam na chayti-o 
booday bahut si-aanay. ||4||4|| 

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us against feeling proud of our riches and 

power. In this shabad, he admonishes us for being swayed by lust, anger, and worldly 

desire, or being arrogant about our bodily strength. 

Addressing us in very strong words, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ ignorant man), afflicted with 

lust, anger, and worldly desires, you have not understood the way to become one (with 

God. Remaining spiritually ignorant, you have wasted your human life, without any 

reason, as if being) blind, you have drowned without water.”(1) 

Now addressing those who move around in the world, being arrogant about their 

bodily strength, he says: “(O‟ man), why do you walk so arrogantly? Is it (on account 

of your bodily strength? If you reflect on your body, you would realize that basically 

you) are filled with bones, flesh, and ordure, and wrapped in foul smell.”(1-pause) 

Warning us further against inevitable death, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ man), you do not 

remember God, in what illusion are you lost? (Remember that) death is not far from 

you. You may try to save this body (and try to prolong your life) in innumerable ways, 

but when your (pre-ordained) life span is over, (this body of yours) would stop 

(functioning).”(2) 

However noting the necessity of God‟s grace in man‟s life, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, a human being too is helpless, because) by one‟s own doing nothing can be 

done. So what can one do (by oneself)? It is only when it so pleases that (God) unites 

(one) with the true Guru, and then one meditates only on the one (God‟s) Name.”(3) 

Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by once again warning us against our short-lived bodily 

strength. He says: “(O‟ man, your body is as frail as if you) are residing in a house of 

sand. So why then do you feel so puffed about it? Kabir says, that many great wise 

(men) who didn‟t meditate on God were drowned (in the worldly ocean).”(4-4) 

The message of this shabad is that we should remember that our body is nothing 

more than a bundle of bones, flesh, and ordure. It would last only till the end of 

its pre-ordained life span. So we shouldn’t feel arrogant about our body, and 

understand that one day it would die and our soul would wander around in 

existences, unless we meditate on God’s Name, under Guru’s guidance.  

tyFI pwg tyFy cly lwgy bIry Kwn ]  taydhee paag taydhay chalay laagay 

beeray khaan. 
Bwau Bgiq isau kwju n kCUAY myro kwmu 
dIvwn ]1]  

bhaa-o bhagat si-o kaaj na kachhoo-ai 

mayro kaam deevaan. ||1|| 
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rwmu ibswirE hY AiBmwin ]  raam bisaari-o hai abhimaan. 

kink kwmnI mhw suMdrI pyiK pyiK scu 
mwin ]1] rhwau ]  

kanik kaamnee mahaa sundree paykh 

paykh sach maan. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

lwlc JUT ibkwr mhw md ieh ibiD 
AauD ibhwin ]  

laalach jhooth bikaar mahaa mad ih 

biDh a-oDh bihaan. 

kih kbIr AMq kI byr Awie lwgo kwlu 
indwin ]2]5]  

kahi kabeer ant kee bayr aa-ay laago 
kaal nidaan. ||2||5|| 

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji admonished us for being engrossed in lust, anger and 

worldly desire, or being proud of our bodily strength. He particularly took to task 

those who remain puffed up with their ego and walk arrogantly. In this shabad, he 

comments further on the conduct of such egocentric persons and tells what their end 

is.  

Noting the conduct and dress of men belonging to the affluent ruling class of those 

days, Kabir Ji says: “(They who) sport crooked turbans, walk in a crooked (arrogant) 

way and are busy eating betel leaves, (when asked about their conduct say): “I don‟t 

have anything to do with devotion or worship (of God), all I do is rule (others).”(1) 

Commenting further on the conduct of such a person, Kabir Ji says: “In his self-

conceit, man has forsaken God. Looking at his gold (wealth), or his beautiful wife, he 

thinks these as everlasting.”(1-pause) 

So warning such people about their end state and fate, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, 

the life of such people passes away engrossed in greed, falsehood, sin, and extreme 

arrogance. Therefore, Kabir says: “(O‟ man), ultimately death would overtake you. 

(Meditate on God‟s Name so that the demon of death may not torture you).”(2-5) 

The message of this shabad is that we should not be puffed up because of bodily 

strength, power, or riches and waste our life in greed or self-conceit. We should 

remember that any day, death might overtake us. So we should meditate on 

God’s Name, which alone can save us from being tortured by the demon of 

death. 

cwir idn ApnI naubiq cly bjwie ]  chaar din apnee na-ubat chalay bajaa-ay. 

ieqnku KtIAw gTIAw mtIAw sMig n 
kCu lY jwie ]1] rhwau ]  

itnak khatee-aa gathee-aa matee-aa sang 
na kachh lai jaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

idhrI bYTI imhrI rovY duAwrY lau sMig 
mwie ]  

dihree baithee mihree rovai du-aarai la-o 

sang maa-ay. 

mrht lig sBu logu kutMbu imil hMsu 
iekylw jwie ]1] 

marhat lag sabh log kutamb mil hans 

ikaylaa jaa-ay. ||1|| 
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vY suq vY ibq vY pur pwtn bhuir n dyKY 
Awie ]  

vai sut vai bit vai pur paatan bahur na 

daykhai aa-ay. 

khqu kbIru rwmu kI n ismrhu jnmu 
AkwrQu jwie ]2]6] 

kahat kabeer raam kee na simrahu janam 
akaarath jaa-ay. ||2||6|| 

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us that we should not be puffed up because of 

bodily strength, power, or riches and waste our life in greed or self-conceit. We should 

remember that any day, death might overtake us. So we should meditate on God‟s 

Name, which alone can save us from being tortured by the demon of death. In this 

shabad, he describes the scene after death of all those who remain involved in false 

greed, ego, or attachment. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), after enjoying one‟s rule for a short time, one departs (from 

this world). But the wealth, which one earned, gathered in loads, or buried 

underground, one doesn‟t take even a little bit with him or her.”(1-pause) 

Painting the pitiable state of one‟s family and soul at the time of a man‟s death, Kabir 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, when a man dies), his wife wails sitting at the threshold, his 

mother comes up to the house gate, all other people accompany (his dead body) up to 

the crematorium, and his swan (soul has to) go alone (to the next world).”(1) 

Reminding us about the harsh reality after death, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ man, once you 

die you) won‟t come back and see your sons, wife, or towns. Kabir says: “Your life is 

passing in vain (in caring for them, so) why don‟t you contemplate on God‟s Name 

(which could make your life worthwhile and save you from future rounds of births and 

deaths.”(2-6) 

The message of this shabad is that we should remember that one day we would 

also die and neither our riches nor relatives would accompany us after death, and 

we won’t ever return. Therefore, if we don’t want our entire life wasted, then we 

should meditate on God’s Name, which alone would accompany us after death 

and save us from future rounds of births and deaths. 

rwgu kydwrw bwxI rivdws jIau kI   raag kaydaaraa banee ravidaas 

jee-o kee 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

Ktu krm kul sMjugqu hY hir Bgiq ihrdY 
nwih ]  

khat karam kul sanjugat hai har bhagat 
hirdai naahi. 

crnwribMd n kQw BwvY supc quil smwin 
]1] 

charnaarbind na kathaa bhaavai supach 

tul samaan. ||1|| 
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ry icq cyiq cyq Acyq ]  ray chit chayt chayt achayt. 

kwhy n bwlmIkih dyK ]  kaahay na baalmeekahi daykh. 

iksu jwiq qy ikh pdih AmirE rwm 
Bgiq ibsyK ]1] rhwau ] 

kis jaat tay kih padeh amri-o raam 
bhagat bisaykh. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

suAwn sqRü Ajwqu sB qy ik®s˜ lwvY hyqu ]  su-aan satar ajaat sabh tay krisan laavai 
hayt. 

logu bpurw ikAw srwhY qIin lok pRvys 
]2] 

log bapuraa ki-aa saraahai teen lok 
parvays. ||2|| 

  

Ajwmlu ipMgulw luBqu kuMcru gey hir kY 
pwis ]  

ajaamal pingulaa lubhat kunchar ga-ay 
har kai paas. 

AYsy durmiq insqry qU ikau n qrih 
rivdws ]3]1]  

aisay durmat nistaray too ki-o na tareh 

ravidaas. ||3||1|| 

Rag Kedaara Bani Ravidas Jeo Kee 

(Word of Ravi Das Ji) 

Sometimes people suffer too much from their inferiority complex and think that they 

are beyond hope, and can‟t achieve anything worthwhile. This is more prevalent in 

those who are economically or socially down trodden or disadvantaged. In those days, 

people belonging to Shudra (servant) caste were so down trodden that even their touch 

was considered contagious, and they were considered polluted and unfit for any kind 

of spiritual emancipation. Devotee Ravi Das Ji, many of whose shabads are included 

in Guru Granth Sahib Ji, was a shoe repairer, and belonged to the so-called low or 

untouchable caste. In this shabad, he assures himself and others like him, that in spite 

of one‟s low birth or sins committed in past lives one can still obtain salvation and 

union with God, by doing sincere worship. On the other hand, even if one is born in 

the highest Brahmin caste and performs all the rituals prescribed by one‟s faith, but if 

one doesn‟t have true love for God, one‟s fate is worse than a Chandaal (a dog eater, 

the most polluted person in society).   

So he says: “(O‟ my friends, if one) belongs to the high (Brahmin) lineage and 

performs all the six deeds (prescribed by the Hindu code), but has no devotion for 

God in one‟s heart, and to that one the discourse on God‟s lotus feet (or His Name) 

doesn‟t sound pleasing, then that person is like a Chandaal (the most polluted person 

in the society).”(1) 

Reminding himself about the story of the sage Baalmeek, who used to be a Chandaal 

(a dog eater), but by meditating on God became a great honored sage and obtained 

high spiritual status, Ravi Das Ji says: “O‟ my ignorant and unconscious mind, 

remember God. Why don‟t you look toward Baalmeek? (See, from what a low)    

caste, he reached what (highest) status. Such is the unique glory of devotion to 

God.”(1-pause) 
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Elaborating on the story of Baalmeek, Ravi Das Ji says: “(O‟ my mind, remember 

that) Baalmeek was an enemy of dogs, and used to kill them. He belonged to the 

lowest caste of all, but he imbued himself with the love of (God). What (more) can the 

poor people (of the world) say in his praise, because his glory is spread in all the three 

worlds?”(2) 

Ravi Das Ji concludes the shabad by citing the stories of Ajamall, who mated with a 

prostitute, Pingla, a hooker, Lubhat, a hunter, and Kunchar, an elephant who was 

caught by an alligator. He says: “(O‟ my mind, people like) Ajamall, Pingla, Lubhat, 

and Kunchar, reached God. (If people of) such evil intellect were saved (by God‟s 

devotion), then why couldn‟t you also be freed, O‟ Ravi Das?”(3-2) 

The message of this shabad is that even if we belong to a very low economic or 

social class, are considered polluted and have committed many heinous crimes, 

still if we worship God with true love and devotion, then like so many other 

sinners, we can also be saved and received with honor in God’s court. 

pMnw 1125 SGGS  P-1125 

rwgu BYrau mhlw 1 Gru 1 caupdy  raag bhairo mehlaa 1 ghar 1       

cha-upday  

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau 
inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur 
pRswid ]  

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh 

nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat 

ajoonee saibhaN gur parsaad. 

quJ qy bwhir ikCU n hoie ]  tujh tay baahar kichhoo na ho-ay. 

qU kir kir dyKih jwxih soie ]1] too kar kar daykheh jaaneh so-ay. ||1|| 

  

ikAw khIAY ikCu khI n jwie ]  ki-aa kahee-ai kichh kahee na jaa-ay. 

jo ikCu AhY sB qyrI rjwie ]1] rhwau ] jo kichh ahai sabh tayree rajaa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

jo ikCu krxw su qyrY pwis ]  jo kichh karnaa so tayrai paas. 

iksu AwgY kIcY Ardwis ]2] kis aagai keechai ardaas. ||2|| 

  

AwKxu sunxw qyrI bwxI ]  aakhan sunnaa tayree banee. 

qU Awpy jwxih srb ivfwxI ]3] too aapay jaaneh sarab vidaanee. ||3|| 

  

kry krwey jwxY Awip ]  karay karaa-ay jaanai aap. 

nwnk dyKY Qwip auQwip ]4]1]  naanak daykhai thaap uthaap. ||4||1|| 
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Rag Bhairon Mehla-1 Chaupadey 

Guru Ji begins this new chapter in Rag Bhairon (Melody Bhairon) by acknowledging 

that it is God, who does everything according to His own will, and if something is not 

to our liking, it is only He to whom we can go and appeal. 

So addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), nothing happens outside Your (will or 

without Your permission). After creating everything, You Yourself look after it and 

know what is happening (anywhere).”(1) 

Regarding good or bad things happening in the world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), what 

can we say about (the happenings in the world), nothing can be said (in this regard). 

Whatever is happening (in this world) is as per Your will.”(1-pause) 

Guru Ji makes a further confession before God and says: “(O‟ God), whatever we 

want to do is (known to You beforehand. It is only through You that we can do 

anything). To whom else we can pray (for any help)?”(2) 

So realizing the best thing for us to utter and listen, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), You 

Yourself know (the mystery behind) all Your wonders, (therefore, for us the best thing 

to do is to) utter or listen only to Your words.”(3)  

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), it is on His own (that God) does and 

gets done everything, and He Himself knows all. O‟ Nanak, He Himself creates, 

destroys, and looks after (everything).”(4-1) 

The message of this shabad is that it is God who creates and destroys everything. 

It is He who does and gets done everything as per His wish. Beside Him there is 

no other power. Therefore, the best thing for us is to live in His will and pray 

only to Him to keep us under His glance of grace. 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

rwgu BYrau mhlw 1 Gru 2 ]  raag bhairo mehlaa 1 ghar 2. 

gur kY sbid qry muin kyqy ieMdRwidk bRhmwid 
qry ] 

gur kai sabad taray mun kaytay 

indraadik barahmaad taray. 

snk snµdn qpsI jn kyqy gur prswdI 
pwir pry ]1]  

sanak sanandan tapsee jan kaytay 
gur parsaadee paar paray. ||1|| 

  

Bvjlu ibnu sbdY ikau qrIAY ]  bhavjal bin sabdai ki-o taree-ai. 

nwm ibnw jgu roig ibAwipAw duibDw fuib 
fuib mrIAY ]1] rhwau ] 

naam binaa jag rog bi-aapi-aa 
dubiDhaa dub dub maree-ai. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
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guru dyvw guru AlK AByvw iqRBvx soJI gur 
kI syvw ]  

gur dayvaa gur alakh abhayvaa 

taribhavan sojhee gur kee sayvaa. 

Awpy dwiq krI guir dwqY pwieAw AlK 
AByvw ]2] 

aapay daat karee gur daatai paa-i-aa 
alakh abhayvaa. ||2|| 

  

mnu rwjw mnu mn qy mwinAw mnsw mnih 
smweI ]  

man raajaa man man tay maani-aa 
mansaa maneh samaa-ee. 

mnu jogI mnu ibnis ibEgI mnu smJY gux 
gweI ]3] 

man jogee man binas bi-ogee man 

samjhai gun gaa-ee. ||3|| 
  

gur qy mnu mwirAw sbdu vIcwirAw qy ivrly 
sMswrw ]  

gur tay man maari-aa sabad 

veechaari-aa tay virlay sansaaraa. 

nwnk swihbu Birpuir lIxw swc sbid 
insqwrw ]4]1]2] 

naanak saahib bharipur leenaa saach 
sabad nistaaraa. ||4||1||2|| 

Rag Bhairoun Mehla-1 Ghar-2 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that it is God who creates and destroys 

everything. It is He who does and gets done everything as per His wish. Beside Him 

there is no other power. Therefore, the best thing for us is to live in His will and pray 

only to Him to keep us under His glance of grace. But, the question arises how to 

recognize God‟s will; who can guide us in this respect? In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us 

about that person who can provide us all the necessary guidance in this regard and 

help us remain worthy of God‟s grace and mercy.  

Quoting examples from Hindu mythology, Guru Ji reveals that source and says: “(O‟ 

my friends), through the word (of guidance) of the Guru, many silent sages and gods 

like Indira and Brahma were emancipated. Yes, it was through the Guru‟s grace that 

(god Brahma‟s sons), Sanak, Sanandan and many penitents and devotees were ferried 

across.”(1) 

Saying it in plain words, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), how can we (be free of 

worldly evils and) swim across the dreadful (worldly) ocean without the (guidance of 

the Guru‟s) word? (Because, without meditating on) God‟s Name, the world remains 

afflicted with the malady of (double minded ness or) duality and we get drowned 

again and again (in the sea of worldly desires. It is only the Guru, who can save us 

from this predicament).”(1-pause) 

Now listing some of the unique blessings, which the Guru alone can bestow on us, he 

says: “(O‟ my friends), Guru is (the embodiment of the) indescribable and mysterious 

God. (By reflecting on his word and thus) serving the Guru, one obtains the 

knowledge of the three worlds. On whom the beneficent Guru has himself bestowed 

the gift (of God‟s Name, that person) has realized the incomprehensible and 

mysterious (God).”(2) 
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Explaining, how one obtains such a divine enlightenment that one realizes the 

incomprehensible God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, our) mind is like a king (in our 

body, one who reflects on the Guru‟s words, that one‟s) mind gets convinced by the 

mind itself, (that it is not a right thing to think evil thoughts and run after worldly 

desires, so that person‟s) desire of the mind is absorbed in the mind itself. That one‟s 

mind has become like a yogi (who seeks union with God). Its separation (from God) 

has been destroyed and by singing God‟s praises it understands (the essence).”(3) 

However, Guru Ji concludes the shabad with the comment: “(O‟ my friends), rare are 

those in the world who by (seeking the guidance of) the Guru have reflected on his 

word and (completely controlled and) stilled their mind. O‟ Nanak, (those blessed 

devotees realize that) Master is fully pervading everywhere, and it is by attuning to the 

true Word (of the Guru, that) one gets emancipated (from the bonds of false worldly 

involvements).”(4-1-2) 

The message of this shabad is that we should seek the guidance of the Guru (by 

attentively reading and understanding Gurbani (as contained in Guru Granth 

Sahib Ji) and faithfully follow it. By doing so, we could control our mind from 

running after false worldly pleasures, and it would get attuned to the meditation 

of God’s Name. Then a day would come, when showing His mercy God would 

free us from the worldly ocean and accept us in His blissful union. 

BYrau mhlw 1 ]  bhairo mehlaa 1. 

nYnI idRsit nhI qnu hInw jir jIiqAw 
isir kwlo ]  

nainee darisat nahee tan heenaa jar 

jeeti-aa sir kaalo. 

rUpu rMgu rhsu nhI swcw ikau CofY jm jwlo 
]1] 

roop rang rahas nahee saachaa ki-o 
chhodai jam jaalo. ||1|| 

  

pRwxI hir jip jnmu gieE ]  paraanee har jap janam ga-i-o. 
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swc sbd ibnu kbhu n CUtis ibrQw jnmu 
BieE ]1] rhwau ]  

saach sabad bin kabahu na chhootas 
birthaa janam bha-i-o. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

qn mih kwmu k®oDu hau mmqw kiTn pIr 
Aiq BwrI ]  

tan meh kaam kroDh ha-o mamtaa 
kathin peer at bhaaree. 

gurmuiK rwm jphu rsu rsnw ien ibiD 
qru qU qwrI ]2] 

gurmukh raam japahu ras rasnaa in 

biDh tar too taaree. ||2|| 
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bhry krn Akil BeI hoCI sbd shju 
nhI bUiJAw ]  

bahray karan akal bha-ee hochhee 

sabad sahj nahee boojhi-aa. 

jnmu pdwrQu mnmuiK hwirAw ibnu gur 
AMDu n sUiJAw ]3]  

janam padaarath manmukh haari-aa bin 
gur anDh na soojhi-aa. ||3|| 

  

rhY audwsu Aws inrwsw shj iDAwin 
bYrwgI ]  

rahai udaas aas niraasaa sahj Dhi-aan 

bairaagee. 

pRxviq nwnk gurmuiK CUtis rwm nwim 
ilv lwgI ]4]2]3] 

paranvat naanak gurmukh chhootas 

raam naam liv laagee. ||4||2||3|| 

Bhairon Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji cited so many examples from Hindu mythology about 

the devotees who obtained salvation by following the advice of the Guru and 

meditating on God‟s Name. But the problem with most of us is that we always keep 

postponing the right thing for a later time. When we are young, we are busy in 

enjoying the worldly pleasures. On reaching middle age we are obsessed with 

amassing worldly wealth and possessions. Even when we reach old age and our 

physical strength starts waning, still we remain more concerned with worldly affairs 

than listening to the advice of the Guru and meditating on God‟s Name, which could 

save us from the future pains of birth and death. In this shabad, Guru Ji focuses on 

this last stage of life and tells the way to swim across the dreadful worldly ocean. 

Reminding us about the state of our health, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ man look at yourself), 

your eyes don‟t have light, your body has become frail, old age has over powered you, 

and death is hanging over your head. But, still you have obtained neither (divine) 

beauty, nor love, nor true (inner) delight. So how are going to be spared from the 

noose of death?”(1) 

Warning us about how our life is being wasted, Guru Ji says: “O‟ mortal, your life is 

passing by. Without (meditating on) God you can never be released (from worldly 

bonds) and your life would go to waste.”(1-pause) 

Now like a competent physician, Guru Ji not only diagnoses the maladies affecting the 

patient‟s body, but also prescribes the remedy for all these afflictions. He says: “(O‟ 

man), within your body are lust, anger, greed, and worldly attachment, which are 

causing severe pain. Under the guidance of the Guru, repeat God‟s Name from your 

tongue. In this way (you would not only get rid of all your pain, but would also) swim 

across (the worldly ocean).”(2) 

However commenting on the state and fate of a self-conceited person, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends, the self-conceited person behaves as if that person‟s) ears have 

become deaf, intellect has become flawed, and has not realized the poise (the state of  
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peace) through the word (of the Guru. In short), the egocentric person has lost the 

object of this life, because without the (guidance of) the Guru, such a person remained 

blind and didn‟t realize the essence of life.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the conduct of a Guru‟s follower who is 

freed from future pains of birth and death. He says: “(O‟ my friends), one who 

remains detached (from worldly desires, even when living in the world), without hope 

in the midst of hopes, and keeps meditating on God‟s Name in a state of poise, Nanak 

submits that by Guru‟s grace, is liberated (from the worldly bonds) and that one‟s 

mind is attuned to God‟s Name.”(4-2-3) 

The message of this shabad is that when old age comes, our body organs stop 

functioning properly, and our mind remains filled with anger, greed, and 

attachment, while death hangs over our head. In that state of mind and body, it is 

extremely difficult to reflect on the Guru’s word, or meditate on God’s Name, 

which could save us from future pains of birth and death. Therefore, instead of 

postponing meditation on God’s Name to old age or some future time, we should 

follow Guru’s advice right now, and meditate on Him with true love and 

dedication. Only then we can be spared from the net of the demon of death. 

BYrau mhlw 1 ]  bhairo mehlaa 1. 

BUMfI cwl crx kr iKsry qucw dyh 
kumlwnI ] 

bhooNdee chaal charan kar khisray 
tuchaa dayh kumlaanee. 

nyqRI DuMiD krn Bey bhry mnmuiK nwmu n 
jwnI ]1]  

naytree DhunDh karan bha-ay bahray 

manmukh naam na jaanee. ||1|| 

  
AMDuly ikAw pwieAw jig Awie ]  anDhulay ki-aa paa-i-aa jag aa-ay. 

rwmu irdY nhI gur kI syvw cwly mUlu 
gvwie ]1] rhwau ]  

raam ridai nahee gur kee sayvaa 

chaalay mool gavaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  
ijhvw rMig nhI hir rwqI jb bolY qb 
PIky ]  

jihvaa rang nahee har raatee jab bolai 
tab feekay. 

sMq jnw kI inMdw ivAwpis psU Bey kdy 
hoih n nIky ]2]  

sant janaa kee nindaa vi-aapas pasoo 

bha-ay kaday hohi na neekay. ||2|| 

  
AMimRq kw rsu ivrlI pwieAw siqgur 
myil imlwey ]  

amrit kaa ras virlee paa-i-aa satgur 

mayl milaa-ay. 

jb lgu sbd Bydu nhI AwieAw qb lgu 
kwlu sMqwey ]3]  

jab lag sabad bhayd nahee aa-i-aa tab 
lag kaal santaa-ay. ||3|| 
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An ko dru Gru kbhU n jwnis eyko dru 
sicAwrw ]  

an ko dar ghar kabhoo na jaanas ayko 
dar sachi-aaraa. 

gur prswid prm pdu pwieAw nwnku khY 
ivcwrw ]4]3]4]  

gur parsaad param pad paa-i-aa naanak 

kahai vichaaraa. ||4||3||4|| 

Bhairon Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji warned us that when old age comes, our body organs 

stop functioning properly, and our mind remains filled with anger, greed, and 

attachment, while death hangs over our head. In that state of mind and body it is 

extremely difficult to reflect on the Guru‟s word or meditate on God‟s Name, which 

could save us from the future pains of birth and death. In this shabad, he again points 

out the disabilities and infirmities, which make a man‟s condition very pitiable in old 

age, and therefore stresses upon the necessity of meditating on God‟s Name without 

any further delay. 

Commenting on the state of a self-conceited person in old age, Guru Ji says: “(Even 

though one‟s) gait becomes clumsy, hands and feet become shaky, skin gets wrinkled, 

eyes become foggy, and ears become hard of hearing, (yet still) the self-conceited 

person doesn‟t realize (the importance of meditating on) God‟s Name.”(1) 

Therefore, Guru Ji asks such a self-conceited person: “O‟ blind fool, what have you 

gained by coming into this world? (You have neither enshrined) God in your mind, 

nor performed service of the Guru (by reflecting on Gurbani. Instead of earning any 

merit) you are departing (from this world) losing (even) your capital (of life 

breaths).”(1-pause) 

Showing a self-conceited person the mirror of his or her life conduct, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ mortal), your tongue is not imbued with the love of God. Whenever it speaks, it 

(utters) insipid (words). You remain busy in slandering the saintly people. You have 

always remained (and behaved like) an animal, and never became good.”(2) 

Therefore, Guru Ji notes: “(O‟ my friends), only rare ones have enjoyed the relish of 

(divine) nectar, whom (God) unites with Himself through the true Guru. As long as 

(one has) not realized the mystery (the inner spiritual meaning of Gurbani, the 

Guru‟s) word, death continues to torture (and one keeps suffering the pains of births 

and deaths).”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “After due deliberation, Nanak says that the person who 

except for the one true door (of God), doesn‟t know the door of any other house 

(doesn‟t pray or looks for help from any other lesser god or goddess), by Guru‟s grace 

that person obtains supreme state (of union with God).”(4-3-4) 
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The message of this shabad is that with the advent of old age our body becomes 

frail. Our sense faculties and organs become very weak and unable to perform 

their functions. Therefore, the sooner we listen to the Guru’s word (the Gurbani) 

and meditate on God’s Name, the better it will be for our salvation. However, we 

have to remember that we should worship only the one supreme God and not any 

statues or other such entities. Only then we would obtain the supreme status or 

union with God. 

BYrau mhlw 1 ]  bhairo mehlaa 1. 

sglI rYix sovq gil PwhI idnsu jMjwil 
gvwieAw ]  

saglee rain sovat gal faahee dinas 

janjaal gavaa-i-aa. 

iKnu plu GVI nhI pRBu jwinAw ijin iehu 
jgqu aupwieAw ]1]  

khin pal gharhee nahee parabh jaani-aa 
jin ih jagat upaa-i-aa. ||1|| 

  

mn ry ikau CUtis duKu BwrI ]  man ray ki-o chhootas dukh bhaaree. 

ikAw ly Awvis ikAw ly jwvis rwm jphu 
guxkwrI ]1] rhwau ]  

ki-aa lay aavas ki-aa lay jaavas raam 
japahu gunkaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

aUNDau kvlu mnmuK miq hoCI min AMDY 
isir DMDw ]  

ooNDha-o kaval manmukh mat hochhee 

man anDhai sir DhanDhaa. 

kwlu ibkwlu sdw isir qyrY ibnu nwvY gil 
PMDw ]2] 

kaal bikaal sadaa sir tayrai bin naavai 
gal fanDhaa. ||2|| 

  

fgrI cwl nyqR Puin AMDuly sbd suriq 
nhI BweI ]  

dagree chaal naytar fun anDhulay 
sabad surat nahee bhaa-ee. 

swsqR byd qRY gux hY mwieAw AMDulau DMDu 
kmweI  ]3]  

saastar bayd tarai gun hai maa-i-aa 

anDhula-o DhanDh kamaa-ee. ||3|| 

  

KoieE mUlu lwBu kh pwvis durmiq igAwn 
ivhUxy ]  

kho-i-o mool laabh kah paavas durmat 
gi-aan vihoonay. 

sbdu bIcwir rwm rsu cwiKAw nwnk swic 
pqIxy ]4]4]5] 

sabad beechaar raam ras chaakhi-aa 

naanak saach pateenay. ||4||4||5|| 

Bhairon Mehla-1 

In the second stanza of the previous shabad, addressing a self-conceited person, Guru 

Ji had said: “(O‟ mortal), your tongue is not imbued with the love of God, whenever it 

speaks, it (utters) insipid (words). You remain busy in slandering the saintly people. 

You have always remained (and behaved like) an animal, and never became good.” In 

this shabad, he reminds us further how we are wasting our lives, and sowing the seeds 

for our own perpetual suffering. 
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First pointing to the way in which we spend our days and nights, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

man), the entire night you spend in sleep (or remain engaged in sexual pursuits. This 

is like putting) a noose of death around your neck. The day you waste in worldly 

entanglements. Even for a moment, you have not remembered that God, who has 

created this world.”(1) 

Therefore, addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mind, 

how are you going to be delivered from this acute pain (of births and deaths? Just 

think) what did you bring into this world and what are going to depart with? (So 

instead of amassing worldly wealth) worship God, which would prove useful to you 

(in the end).”(1-pause) 

Now commenting on our state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ man, because of following) 

your self–conceited mind, your intellect has become so flawed that (your heart has 

become depressed like) a lotus turned upside down. Because of your blind (foolish) 

mind, (you always remain entangled in worldly troubles, as if) there is always a load 

of worldly problems on your head. The (suffering of the rounds of) birth and death 

always keeps hanging over your head, and without meditating on the Name, there 

would be a noose of death around your neck (and you would keep going through the 

repeated pains of birth and death).”(2) 

There are some among us who do read holy books and do other rituals, but still live in 

ego and remain busy in amassing worldly wealth, and worldly pursuits. As if talking 

to such people, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ man, your) walk is arrogant, your eyes are blinded 

(by worldly wealth), and reflection on the (Guru‟s) word has not appealed to you. 

(Even though you) read Shastras and Vedas (the Hindu holy books, you remain) 

involved in the three modes of Maya (the impulses for power, vice, or virtue), and you 

keep running after Maya (the worldly wealth and power).”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ man) of evil intellect and without divine wisdom, 

you have lost even the capital of your life (breaths. The question of) profit doesn‟t 

arise. Only those, who upon reflecting on the word (of the Guru) have relished elixir 

of God‟s elixir (Name), O‟ Nanak they remain satiated (and immersed) in the eternal 

(God).”(4-4-5) 

The message of this shabad is that we should reflect on our life and realize how 

with the passing of time, our body is becoming frail, organs are deteriorating, 

and death is looming large on our heads. Therefore right away, we should start 

reflecting on the Guru’s word (Gurbani as contained in Guru Granth Sahib), and 

start meditating on God’s Name. Only then our life may become fruitful, 

otherwise we would keep suffering perpetual pains of births and deaths. 

BYrau mhlw 1 ]  bhairo mehlaa 1. 

gur kY sMig rhY idnu rwqI rwmu rsin rMig 
rwqw ]  

gur kai sang rahai din raatee raam 
rasan rang raataa. 
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Avru n jwxis sbdu pCwxis AMqir jwix 
pCwqw ]1] 

avar na jaanas sabad pachhaanas antar 
jaan pachhaataa. ||1|| 

  

so jnu AYsw mY min BwvY ]  so jan aisaa mai man bhaavai. 

Awpu mwir AprMpir rwqw gur kI kwr 
kmwvY ]1] rhwau ]  

aap maar aprampar raataa gur kee kaar 

kamaavai. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

AMqir bwhir purKu inrMjnu Awid purKu 
Awdyso ]  

antar baahar purakh niranjan aad 

purakh aadayso. 

Gt Gt AMqir srb inrMqir riv rihAw 
scu vyso ]2]  

ghat ghat antar sarab nirantar rav     

rahi-aa sach vayso. ||2|| 

pMnw 1127 SGGS  P-1127 

swic rqy scu AMimRqu ijhvw imiQAw mYlu n 
rweI ]  

saach ratay sach amrit jihvaa mithi-aa 

mail na raa-ee. 

inrml nwmu AMimRq rsu cwiKAw sbid rqy 
piq pweI ]3]  

nirmal naam amrit ras chaakhi-aa sabad 
ratay pat paa-ee. ||3|| 

  

guxI guxI imil lwhw pwvis gurmuiK nwim 
vfweI ]  

gunee gunee mil laahaa paavas 
gurmukh naam vadaa-ee. 

sgly dUK imtih gur syvw nwnk nwmu 
sKweI ]4]5]6] 

saglay dookh miteh gur sayvaa naanak 

naam sakhaa-ee. ||4||5||6|| 

Bhairon Mehla-1 

In the previous few shabads, Guru Ji explained, how blinded by our self-conceit and 

flawed intellect, we do not care to earn the wealth of God‟s Name and depart from 

here after wasting our life in fruitless worldly pursuits. In this shabad, he describes 

what kind of a person he likes, how much he respects and what kinds of blessings 

such a person obtains. 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, I love that person who keeps the Guru‟s advice in the 

mind, as if) day and night that person remains in the company of the Guru and imbued 

with His love keeps singing God‟s praises from the tongue. Such a person doesn‟t 

recognize anybody else (as all powerful), and only recognizes the (divine) word (of 

the Guru as his or her sole guide and knowing that God) resides within, such a person 

recognizes Him.”(1) 

Stating briefly what kind of person he likes, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that 

person is pleasing to my mind who stilling his or her self (conceit) is imbued with the 

love of the limitless (God) and does what the Guru says.”(1- pause) 
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Now listing some of the beliefs and habits of such a Guru‟s follower, he says: “(The 

person who is pleasing to me), pays obeisance to that immaculate God who is both 

within and without and is the primal being. (Such a person believes that) eternal God 

is pervading in each and every heart and every place in the same form.”(2) 

Describing the qualities of such Guru followers and blessings obtained by them, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, such Guru‟s followers) are imbued with the love of the 

eternal (God), on their tongue is always the life rejuvenating God‟s (Name), and from 

their tongue is never uttered any false or evil (word). Having quaffed the relish of the 

life rejuvenating God‟s (Name) and being imbued with (Gurbani, the Guru‟s) word, 

they obtain honor (in God‟s court).”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the things such meritorious people do 

when they meet each other, and the blessings they obtain. He says: “(O‟ my friends, 

when such) meritorious people meet each other, they earn the profit (of God‟s Name), 

and by Guru‟s grace obtain the honor of (God‟s) Name. O‟ Nanak, (by following his 

advice, and thus) serving the Guru), all their sufferings are dispelled, because God‟s 

Name becomes their helper.”(4-5-6) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to become the beloved Sikhs of our 

Guru, and get rid of all our pains and sorrows, then we should live our life in 

accordance with the Gurbani as contained in Guru Granth Sahib. Then we would 

realize that the most pious thing to do in this world is to erase our ego, sing 

praises of God, and meditate on His Name, and by doing so we would obtain 

honor in God’s court. 

BYrau mhlw 1 ]  bhairo mehlaa 1. 

ihrdY nwmu srb Dnu Dwrxu gur prswdI 
pweIAY ]  

hirdai naam sarab Dhan Dhaaran gur 

parsaadee paa-ee-ai. 

Amr pdwrQ qy ikrqwrQ shj iDAwin 
ilv lweIAY ]1]  

amar padaarath tay kirtaarath sahj Dhi-
aan liv laa-ee-ai. ||1|| 

  

mn ry rwm Bgiq icqu lweIAY ]  man ray raam bhagat chit laa-ee-ai. 

gurmuiK rwm nwmu jip ihrdY shj syqI 
Gir jweIAY ]1] rhwau ]  

gurmukh raam naam jap hirdai sahj 
saytee ghar jaa-ee-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

Brmu Bydu Bau kbhu n CUtis Awvq jwq n 
jwnI ]  

bharam bhayd bha-o kabahu na 
chhootas aavat jaat na jaanee. 

ibnu hir nwm ko mukiq n pwvis fUib muey 
ibnu pwnI ]2]  

bin har naam ko mukat na paavas doob 

mu-ay bin paanee. ||2|| 
  

DMDw krq sglI piq Kovis Brmu n 
imtis gvwrw ]  

DhanDhaa karat saglee pat khovas 

bharam na mitas gavaaraa. 

ibnu gur sbd mukiq nhI kb hI AMDuly 
DMDu pswrw ]3]  

bin gur sabad mukat nahee kab hee 
anDhulay DhanDh pasaaraa. ||3|| 
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Akul inrMjn isau mnu mwinAw mn hI qy 
mnu mUAw ]  

akul niranjan si-o man maani-aa man 

hee tay man moo-aa. 

AMqir bwhir eyko jwinAw nwnk Avru n 
dUAw ]4]6]7]  

antar baahar ayko jaani-aa naanak avar 
na doo-aa. ||4||6||7|| 

Bhairon Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to become the beloved 

sikhs of our Guru, and get rid of all our pains and sorrows, then we should live our life 

in accordance with Gurbani, the Guru‟s word. In this shabad, he tells us exactly what 

to do and what kinds of blessings we obtain by following that advice.  

He says: “(O‟ my friends, among all kinds of wealth), God‟s Name is the supreme 

wealth and support (for a person.  

We) obtain (this wealth) by Guru‟s grace. (By obtaining this) imperishable bounty, all 

our objectives are achieved, (but to obtain it, we should) attune our mind to meditation 

(on God) in a state of poise.”(1) 

Therefore addressing his own mind, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mind, we should attune 

ourselves to God‟s worship. By meditating on God‟s Name in our heart, as per Guru‟s 

advice, we easily reach our house (the abode of God).”(1-pause) 

However, cautioning us against trying other ritualistic methods for obtaining 

salvation, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), without (meditating on) God‟s Name, one‟s 

doubt, discrimination, and dread never goes away, and one‟s comings and goings do 

not cease. (In short), without meditating on God‟s Name, nobody ever obtains 

salvation, (all those who have tried other methods, have so wasted their lives, as if) 

they have drowned without water.”(2) 

Therefore using little harsh words, Guru Ji warns: “O‟ fool, by remaining engaged in 

worldly business (all the time), you lose all your honor, and your doubt never goes 

away. O‟ blind man, without reflecting on Guru‟s word you would never be 

emancipated (from worldly bonds), and would remain engaged in (useless) worldly 

business and expanse.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating what happens, when a person develops 

complete faith in God. He says: “(When one‟s) mind is imbued with complete faith in 

that casteless and immaculate God, one‟s mind is convinced by the mind itself. Then 

O‟ Nanak, one realizes that there is one God, and no other.”(4-6-7) 

The message of this shabad is that instead of wasting our life in the pursuits of 

worldly wealth, we should try to earn the wealth of God’s Name, by following 

Guru’s advice as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji. 
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BYrau mhlw 1 ]  bhairo mehlaa 1. 

jgn hom puMn qp pUjw dyh duKI inq dUK 
shY ]  

jagan hom punn tap poojaa dayh 

dukhee nit dookh sahai. 

rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n pwvis mukiq nwim 
gurmuiK lhY ]1]  

raam naam bin mukat na paavas mukat 

naam gurmukh lahai. ||1|| 

  

rwm nwm ibnu ibrQy jig jnmw ]  raam naam bin birthay jag janmaa. 

ibKu KwvY ibKu bolI bolY ibnu nwvY inhPlu 
mir BRmnw ]1] rhwau ]  

bikh khaavai bikh bolee bolai bin naavai 

nihfal mar bharmanaa. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

pusqk pwT ibAwkrx vKwxY sMiDAw krm 
iqkwl krY ] 

pustak paath bi-aakaran vakhaanai 
sanDhi-aa karam tikaal karai. 

ibnu gur sbd mukiq khw pRwxI rwm nwm 
ibnu auriJ mrY ]2]  

bin gur sabad mukat kahaa paraanee 

raam naam bin urajh marai. ||2|| 

  

fMf kmMfl isKw sUqu DoqI qIriQ gvnu 
Aiq BRmnu krY ] 

dand kamandal sikhaa soot Dhotee 

tirath gavan at bharman karai. 

rwm nwm ibnu sWiq n AwvY jip hir hir 
nwmu su pwir prY ]3]  

raam naam bin saaNt na aavai jap har 

har naam so paar parai. ||3|| 

  

jtw muktu qin Bsm lgweI bsqR Coif 
qin ngnu BieAw ] 

jataa mukat tan bhasam lagaa-ee 

bastar chhod tan nagan bha-i-aa. 

rwm nwm ibnu iqRpiq n AwvY ikrq kY 
bWDY ByKu BieAw ]4]  

raam naam bin taripat na aavai kirat kai 
baaNDhai bhaykh bha-i-aa. ||4|| 

  

jyqy jIA jMq jil Qil mhIAil jqR kqR 
qU srb jIAw ] 

jaytay jee-a jant jal thal mahee-al jatar 

katar too sarab jee-aa. 

gur prswid rwiK ly jn kau hir rsu 
nwnk Joil pIAw ]5]7]8]  

gur parsaad raakh lay jan ka-o har ras 

naanak jhol pee-aa. ||5||7||8|| 

Bhairon Mehla-1 

In second stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated that without (meditating on) 

God‟s Name, one‟s doubt, discrimination, and dread never goes away, and one‟s 

comings and goings do not cease. (In short), without meditating on God‟s Name, 

nobody ever obtains salvation. In this shabad, he lists many of the rituals and holy 

garbs, which people in those days used to adopt in the belief that by doing so they 

would obtain salvation. He categorically rejects all such practices and re-affirms that 

without meditating on God‟s Name, one cannot obtain salvation. 
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First commenting on the custom of arranging holy feasts, giving to charities, or doing 

penances, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, any one who) hosts (community feasts, 

called) Yajnas, lights sacrificial fires, gives to charities, does penances and worships, 

is only torturing the body and bearing pain. Without God‟s Name one doesn‟t obtain 

salvation, and that redeeming Name, one can obtain (only by acting on the advice of) 

the Guru.”(1) 

Stating how useless and even harmful are all other deeds, if one doesn‟t meditate on 

God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), fruitless is the birth of those in the world 

who remain without God‟s Name. (Without meditation on God‟s Name, one gets so 

involved in evil deeds, as if) one is eating poison and uttering poisonous (words. In 

short), without meditating on God‟s Name, one‟s life is fruitless and one keeps dying 

and wandering (in existences).”(1-pause) 

Next commenting on the results of reading holy books, delivering sermons, or doing 

ritual worships, which many pundits do, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, one) may do 

(ritual) reading of holy books, deliver lectures on rules of grammar, and say prayers 

three times daily but without reflecting on the Guru‟s word and without (meditating 

on) God‟s Name, the mortal cannot obtain salvation and one dies entangled (in these 

rituals).”(2) 

Regarding the garbs and symbols adopted by the yogis and pundits, Guru Ji says: 

“Even if a person wanders excessively around holy places, holding a staff and a 

begging bowl in one‟s hand, or sporting a hair-tuft and wearing a loin-cloth, (still) 

without meditating on God‟s Name, one doesn‟t obtain peace. However one who 

contemplates on God‟s Name is ferried across (the worldly ocean and doesn‟t go 

through rounds of births and deaths again).”(3) 

Now especially commenting on the state and fate of yogis who abandoning their 

families become recluses, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, one) may weave one‟s 

matted hair in to a crown, smear one‟s body with ashes, and discarding clothes, may 

become naked, (but still) without God‟s Name one doesn‟t obtain contentment (from 

worldly desires. Actually), one adopts such holy garbs, (because one is so) bound by 

one‟s pre-ordained destiny.”(4) 

Therefore Guru Ji concludes the shabad by humbly praying to God and saying: “(O‟ 

God), many are the creatures and beings in the waters, lands, and skies, You are 

pervading in all of them. Please save Your devotee Nanak and bless him that through 

Guru‟s grace, he may enjoy meditating on God‟s Name again and again.”(5-7-8) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain salvation and enjoy the 

nectar of God’s Name, we should avoid all such practices as ritualistic reading of 

scriptures, fasting or roaming around pilgrimage places. Instead, we should 

meditate on God’s Name, under Guru’s guidance. Only then would we obtain 

salvation from rounds of births and deaths and enjoy the eternal peace of union 

with God. 
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rwgu BYrau mhlw 3 caupdy Gru 1   raag bhairo mehlaa 3 cha-upday    

ghar 1 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

jwiq kw grbu n krIAhu koeI ]  jaat kaa garab na karee-ahu ko-ee. 

bRhmu ibMdy so bRwhmxu hoeI ]1] barahm binday so baraahman ho-ee. 
||1|| 

  

jwiq kw grbu n kir mUrK gvwrw ]  jaat kaa garab na kar moorakh gavaaraa. 

pMnw 1128 SGGS  P-1128 

iesu grb qy clih bhuqu ivkwrw ]1] 
rhwau ]  

is garab tay chaleh bahut vikaaraa. ||1||    

rahaa-o. 
  

cwry vrn AwKY sBu koeI ]  chaaray varan aakhai sabh ko-ee. 

bRhmu ibMd qy sB Epiq hoeI ]2] barahm bind tay sabh opat ho-ee. ||2|| 
  

mwtI eyk sgl sMswrw ]  maatee ayk sagal sansaaraa. 

bhu ibiD BWfy GVY kum@wrw ]3] baho biDh bhaaNday gharhai kumHaaraa. 

||3|| 
  

pMc qqu imil dyhI kw Awkwrw ]  panch tat mil dayhee kaa aakaaraa. 

Git viD ko krY bIcwrw ]4] ghat vaDh ko karai beechaaraa. ||4|| 
  

khqu nwnk iehu jIau krm bMDu      
hoeI ]  

kahat naanak ih jee-o karam banDh        

ho-ee. 

ibnu siqgur Byty mukiq n hoeI ]5]1]  bin satgur bhaytay mukat na ho-ee. 
||5||1|| 

Rag Bhairon Mehla-3  

Chaupadey Ghar-1 

Just as in America, so many tyrannies and persecutions have been perpetrated on the 

native Indians and blacks; similarly the lower caste persons have been persecuted in 

India. According to the most prominent Hindu belief, people are divided into four 

castes. These castes in accordance with their social status are (1) Brahmins (the priest 

class), (2) Kashatrayas (the warriors), (3) Vaish (the business class), and (4) Shudras 

(the servant class). Historically and to a certain extent even now many people feel      

so arrogant about their high caste that they wouldn‟t let the lower caste Shudras even  
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touch them. In this shabad, Guru Ji raises his voice against such a corrupt social 

system, and strongly advises the people not to indulge in any pride or ego on account 

of their caste or race. 

Addressing all of us, particularly the Brahmins, who consider themselves as the 

highest class, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), no one should feel arrogant about one‟s 

caste. (Because, by being born in a high Brahmin family, one doesn‟t become a high 

caste Brahmin). That person alone is a Brahmin who realizes Braham (the all-

pervading God).”(1) 

Giving the main reason why one shouldn‟t feel conceited because of one‟s caste, Guru 

Ji says: “O‟ foolish ignorant man, do not be arrogant about your caste. Because from 

such an arrogance, arise many (social) evils.”(1-pause) 

Reminding us about our one common origin, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

everybody talks about the four different castes, (but one should realize) that the entire 

creation has been created from (the one) God‟s sperm (or light).”(2) 

Explaining with a beautiful example, how all of us have been created out of the same 

basic elements, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, just as from the same clay), a potter 

fashions pots of many different forms, (similarly God has created the entire world out 

of the same clay or material).”(3) 

So that we may not have any doubts about the basic materials or the elements, out of 

which all us have been made, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, a human) body is formed 

by combining five elements (earth, ether, air, water, and fire). No one can say that 

there are more or less (of these elements in the bodies of human beings belonging to 

one caste or other).”(4)   

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O‟ my friends), Nanak says that everyone 

is bound by the destiny (based on one‟s past deeds), and without meeting (and 

following) the true Guru, one is not freed from (these bonds).”(5-1) 

The message of this shabad is that we should remember that the same God has 

created all human beings, out of the same five elements of earth, water, air, fire, 

and ether.  We should never be proud of our caste or race, and we should 

consider all human beings equal like our brothers and sisters. 

BYrau mhlw 3 ]  bhairo mehlaa 3. 

jogI igRhI pMifq ByKDwrI ]  jogee garihee pandit bhaykh-Dhaaree. 

ey sUqy ApxY AhMkwrI ]1] ay sootay apnai ahaNkaaree. ||1|| 

  

mwieAw mid mwqw rihAw soie ]  maa-i-aa mad maataa rahi-aa so-ay. 

jwgqu rhY n mUsY koie ]1] rhwau ] jaagat rahai na moosai ko-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 
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so jwgY ijsu siqguru imlY ]  so jaagai jis satgur milai. 

pMc dUq Ehu vsgiq krY ]2] panch doot oh vasgat karai. ||2|| 
  

so jwgY jo qqu bIcwrY ]  so jaagai jo tat beechaarai. 

Awip mrY Avrw nh mwrY ]3] aap marai avraa nah maarai. ||3| 
  

so jwgY jo eyko jwxY ]  so jaagai jo ayko jaanai. 

prikriq CofY qqu pCwxY ]4] parkirat chhodai tat pachhaanai. ||4|| 
  

chu vrnw ivic jwgY koie ]  chahu varnaa vich jaagai ko-ay. 

jmY kwlY qy CUtY soie ]5] jamai kaalai tay chhootai so-ay. ||5|| 
  

khq nwnk jnu jwgY soie ]  kahat naanak jan jaagai so-ay. 

igAwn AMjnu jw kI nyqRI hoie ]6]2]  gi-aan anjan jaa kee naytree ho-ay. 
||6||2|| 

Bhairon Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji asked us to remember that the same God has created 

all human beings, out of the same five elements of earth, water, air, fire, and ether. We 

should never be proud of our caste or race, and we should consider all human beings 

equal like our brothers and sisters. However, Guru Ji notes that everybody is 

intoxicated in ego. In this shabad, he asks us to wake up to the reality and save 

ourselves from being robbed by our internal enemies, so that we may obtain salvation 

from false worldly bonds.  

He says: “(O‟ my friends, whether they are) yogis, householders, pundits, or (others) 

wearing sectarian garbs, all of them are asleep in their own ego (feeling arrogant about 

their own particular sect, caste, or creed).”(1) 

However, waking us from our slumber (or unawareness of how we are being robbed 

of our precious human life), Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, one who is) intoxicated 

with the wine of Maya (worldly riches and power), is asleep (and unaware that one‟s 

internal enemies are robbing that person of precious human life breaths). But the 

person who remains awake (and alert to the worldly enticements, and the internal 

enemies), no one robs that person.”(1-pause) 

Now Guru Ji tells us who the person is who remains awake and alert to being 

overpowered by the evil impulses. He says: “(O‟ my friends), that person alone 

remains awake (and careful about falling victim to false worldly enticements, or evil 

impulses), who meets the true Guru (and is blessed with his guidance). That person 

then brings under control the five demons (and doesn‟t let the mind be swayed by the 

impulses of lust, anger, greed, attachment and ego).”(2) 
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Describing the conduct of those who wake up to the false worldly attachments, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, that person) alone wakes up (to the pitfalls of worldly 

involvements) who reflects on the essence (of God. That person stills his or her own 

self-conceit, but doesn‟t hurt others. In this way, that person) slays the self, but not 

others.”(3) 

Continuing to list the traits of an awake or alert person, Guru Ji says: “That person 

alone wakes up (to the false worldly values), who recognizes only one God (and 

believes that we all have been created by the same power). Such a person discards 

(attachment to worldly things, or) the creation and recognizes the essence (or the 

Creator).”(4) 

However, Guru Ji notes and says: “(O‟ my friends), out of the four castes, only a rare 

person wakes up (and becomes alert to the pitfalls of false ego. Such a person) alone is 

freed from (the tortures of) the demon of death.”(5) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O‟ my friends), devotee Nanak says that 

only that person wakes up (and becomes alert to the false worldly allurements in 

whose eyes is applied the eye powder of divine knowledge (who listens and 

internalizes the immaculate advice of the Guru).”(6-2) 

The message of this shabad is that instead of being arrogant about our color, 

creed, or station in life, we should remain conscious of the worldly illusions and 

our impulses of lust, anger, and greed etc. Following the Guru's advice, we 

should bring these impulses under control, and instead of His creations; we 

should love and worship the Creator Himself. By doing so we would be 

emancipated from the noose of death. 

BYrau mhlw 3 ]  bhairo mehlaa 3. 

jw kau rwKY ApxI srxweI ]  jaa ka-o raakhai apnee sarnaa-ee. 

swcy lwgY swcw Plu pweI ]1] saachay laagai saachaa fal paa-ee. ||1|| 

  

ry jn kY isau krhu pukwrw ]  ray jan kai si-o karahu pukaaraa. 

hukmy hoAw hukmy vrqwrw ]1] rhwau ] hukmay ho-aa hukmay vartaaraa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

eyhu Awkwru qyrw hY Dwrw ]  ayhu aakaar tayraa hai Dhaaraa. 

iKn mih ibnsY krq n lwgY bwrw ]2] khin meh binsai karat na laagai baaraa. 

||2|| 
  

kir pRswdu ieku Kylu idKwieAw ]  kar parsaad ik khayl dikhaa-i-aa. 

gur ikrpw qy prm pdu pwieAw ]3] gur kirpaa tay param pad paa-i-aa. ||3|| 
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khq nwnku mwir jIvwly soie ]  kahat naanak maar jeevaalay so-ay. 

AYsw bUJhu Brim n BUlhu koie ]4]3]  aisaa boojhhu bharam na bhoolahu    

ko-ay. ||4||3|| 

Bhairon Mehla-3 

Whenever we face a problem, we run to different people, gods, or astrologers to seek 

help to save us from these troubles. There are only a few among us who have full faith 

in God and depend only on Him for help. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what kind of 

blessings people who have full faith in God obtain and what advice, they have for us. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), the one whom (God keeps) in His shelter (by keeping that 

person attuned to His Name), is attached to the eternal (God) and obtains the true 

reward (of God's Name).”(1) 

Therefore, addressing those who, when facing problems, start clamoring before other 

people or gods and goddesses, he says: “(O‟ man), before whom are you crying loud? 

(The world has) come into existence as per His command, and everything is 

happening as per His will, (therefore do not look to anybody else for help, except 

God).”(1-pause) 

Now Guru Ji indirectly shows us how to pray to God. He says: “(O‟ God), this world 

depends on Your support. (If You so desire), it gets destroyed in an instant, and it 

doesn‟t take You much time to create it again.”(2)  

Stating what kind of a status a person obtains who is blessed with this understanding, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), showing His grace, whom (God) reveals this play (of 

the world and makes that person realize that everything happens as per God‟s will), by 

Guru‟s grace obtains the supreme state (of salvation).”(3) 

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes by saying: “(O‟ my friends), Nanak says, it is God who 

creates and destroys (all). Realize this (truth) and don‟t get lost in illusions (that 

except for God, anyone else can change your destiny).”(4-3) 

The message of this shabad is that we should understand and accept that it is 

God who destroys and creates everything, and gives us pain and pleasure. He is 

all-powerful and there is no power higher than Him. Therefore we should pray 

only to Him for help.  

BYrau mhlw 3 ]  bhairo mehlaa 3. 

mY kwmix myrw kMqu krqwru ]  mai kaaman mayraa kant kartaar. 

jyhw krwey qyhw krI sIgwru ]1] jayhaa karaa-ay tayhaa karee seegaar. 
||1|| 
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jW iqsu BwvY qW kry Bogu ]  jaaN tis bhaavai taaN karay bhog. 

qnu mnu swcy swihb jogu ]1] rhwau ] tan man saachay saahib jog. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

ausqiq inMdw kry ikAw koeI ]  ustat nindaa karay ki-aa ko-ee. 

jW Awpy vrqY eyko soeI ]2] jaaN aapay vartai ayko so-ee. ||2|| 

  

gur prswdI iprm ksweI ]  gur parsaadee piram kasaa-ee. 

imlaugI dieAwl pMc sbd vjweI 
]3] 

mila-ugee da-i-aal panch sabad vajaa-ee. 

||3|| 

  

Bniq nwnku kry ikAw koie ]  bhanat naanak karay ki-aa ko-ay. 

ijs no Awip imlwvY soie ]4]4]  jis no aap milaavai so-ay. ||4||4|| 

Bhairon Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should understand and accept that 

it is God who destroys and creates everything and gives us pain and pleasure. He is 

all-powerful and there is no power higher than Him. Therefore we should pray only to 

Him help. In this shabad, he shows us how to live and act in accordance with God‟s 

will. He illustrates his point by comparing himself to a young bride in those days 

(more than 500 years ago) when women were totally dependent upon their husbands 

for their social and economic survival. So it was absolutely essential for the brides to 

win the love and pleasure of their grooms.  

Calling himself the bride of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), I am a young bride 

and (God) the Creator is my groom. Therefore, however He makes me bedeck myself 

(adorn any holy garb), I bedeck (and adorn) accordingly.”(1) 

Continuing the above metaphor, he says: “(O‟ my friends), I have put my body and 

mind at the disposal of the eternal (God). Therefore, whenever it pleases (Him, He 

unites me with Him and) enjoys (my company).”(1- pause) 

Now sharing with us, how he has risen above any kind of slander or praise, he says: 

“Now, when (I have realized, that God) Himself pervades (in all, so) whether anyone 

praises me or slanders me, it doesn‟t affect me at all.”(2) 

Describing his present state of mind, he says: “By Guru‟s grace, I have been enticed 

by His love, (I am sure that) I would meet that merciful God (in such a delightful 

mood, as if) playing the five divine melodies.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by expressing his complete faith in God. He says: “(O‟ 

my friends), Nanak humbly asks what can anybody do (to stop a person from meeting 

Him), whom God Himself unites (with Him)?”(4-4) 
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the bliss of union with our 

God, then we have to love Him as if we are His brides and He is our Spouse. Just 

as a bride in olden days used to wear or eat with gratitude whatever her spouse 

gave her, similarly we should cheerfully accept whatever pleasure or pain God 

gives us. Only then we would win His love and pleasure and become worthy of 

His union.  

BYrau mhlw 3 ]  bhairo mehlaa 3. 

so muin ij mn kI duibDw mwry ]  so mun je man kee dubiDhaa maaray. 

duibDw mwir bRhmu bIcwry ]1] dubiDhaa maar barahm beechaaray. ||1|| 
  

iesu mn kau koeI Kojhu BweI ]  is man ka-o ko-ee khojahu bhaa-ee. 

mnu Kojq nwmu nau iniD pweI ]1]      
rhwau ] 

man khojat naam na-o niDh paa-ee. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

mUlu mohu kir krqY jgqu aupwieAw ]  mool moh kar kartai jagat upaa-i-aa. 

mmqw lwie Brim BuolwieAw ]2]  mamtaa laa-ay bharam bholaa-i-aa. ||2|| 
  

iesu mn qy sB ipMf prwxw ]  is man tay sabh pind paraanaa. 

mn kY vIcwir hukmu buiJ smwxw ]3]  man kai veechaar hukam bujh samaanaa. 

||3|| 

pMnw 1129 SGGS  P-1129 

krmu hovY guru ikrpw krY ]  karam hovai gur kirpaa karai. 

iehu mnu jwgY iesu mn kI duibDw mrY 
]4] 

ih man jaagai is man kee dubiDhaa 

marai. ||4|| 
  

mn kw suBwau sdw bYrwgI ]  man kaa subhaa-o sadaa bairaagee. 

sB mih vsY AqIqu AnrwgI ]5]  sabh meh vasai ateet anraagee. ||5|| 
  

khq nwnku jo jwxY Byau ]  kahat naanak jo jaanai bhay-o. 

Awid purKu inrMjn dyau ]6]5]  aad purakh niranjan day-o. ||6||5|| 

Bhairon Mehla-3 

In previous many shabads, Guru Ji told us that by adorning certain garbs, or doing 

certain rituals, one doesn‟t become a true yogi, or a pundit, and he gave his own 

definitions of such titles. In this shabad, he similarly tells us who is a true Muni (silent 

sage), worthy of great esteem. He also advises us, how to control our mind and regain 

its true nature.   
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So he says: “(O‟ my friends, that person) alone is a Muni (silent sage) who stills the 

duality of mind (vacillation between worldly involvements and devotion to God). 

Stilling the duality (a silent sage) ought to reflect on God.”(1) 

Next advising us about looking into our mind, and the benefits of doing that, Guru Ji 

says: “O‟ brothers (and sisters) let someone search within one‟s own mind. By 

searching within the mind (and examining its true nature, one obtains the blessings of 

God‟s) Name, which is the embodiment of all the nine kinds of treasures.”(1-pause) 

Guru Ji now explains the basis upon which God has created the universe and how by 

injecting the creatures with the sense of mineness or ownership, He has strayed them 

into doubt. He says: “(O‟ my friends), making attachment (for one‟s family or worldly 

possessions) as the fundamental urge (in the human beings), the Creator has created 

the world. Instilling (the human beings) with Mamta (or sense of ownership, He) has 

strayed them into doubt.” (2) 

Explaining further how the mind is the root cause of our rounds of birth and death and 

how it is also the mind which can unite us with God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, it 

is because of thoughts and desires arising in) our mind that we obtain our bodies and 

life-breaths (and then keep going through the rounds of birth and death. But again) it 

is by reflecting within our mind and understanding (and obeying) the will (of God 

that) we merge back (into Him).”(3) 

So the question arises, how one starts thinking about getting rid of the duality of mind 

and redirecting one‟s thoughts toward God‟s devotion. Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

when one is so blessed (by God), the Guru shows mercy, and one‟s mind wakes up, 

(becomes alert to the worldly attachments), and the duality of this mind vanishes.”(4) 

Next explaining what happens, when the mind‟s duality is removed, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends, when the duality of the mind is destroyed, it regains its true original 

nature, and) the mind‟s innate nature is to remain detached (from the worldly 

involvements, and it wants to remain attuned to that) detached and dispassionate God, 

who resides in all.”(5) 

Stating what happens when a person understands this, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

Nanak says that the one who understands this (about the nature of the mind, and how 

it craves God‟s love, becomes one with) that God.”(6-5) 

The message of this shabad is that we should always pray to God to bless us with 

the guidance of the Guru. Under his guidance we should reflect on the thoughts 

arising in our mind. We should realize that in our mind is an inborn inclination 

toward God because it is part of God. Therefore, getting rid of our duality (or 

false worldly attachments), we should attune ourselves to the love of God and 

meditate on His Name so that ultimately we become one with Him. 
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BYrau mhlw 3 ]  bhairo mehlaa 3. 

rwm nwmu jgq insqwrw ]  raam naam jagat nistaaraa. 

Bvjlu pwir auqwrxhwrw ]1] bhavjal paar utaaranhaaraa. ||1|| 
  

gur prswdI hir nwmu sm@wil ]  gur parsaadee har naam samHaal. 

sd hI inbhY qyrY nwil ]1] rhwau ] sad hee nibhai tayrai naal. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

nwmu n cyqih mnmuK gwvwrw ]  naam na cheeteh manmukh gaavaaraa. 

ibnu nwvY kYsy pwvih pwrw ]2] bin naavai kaisay paavahi paaraa. ||2|| 
  

Awpy dwiq kry dwqwru ]  aapay daat karay daataar. 

dyvxhwry kau jYkwru ]3] dayvanhaaray ka-o jaikaar. ||3|| 
  

ndir kry siqgurU imlwey ]  nadar karay satguroo milaa-ay. 

nwnk ihrdY nwmu vswey ]4]6]  naanak hirdai naam vasaa-ay. ||4||6|| 

Bhairon Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should always pray to God to bless 

us with the guidance of the Guru. Under his guidance we should reflect on the 

thoughts arising in our mind. We should realize that in our mind is an inborn 

inclination towards God because it is part of God. Therefore, getting rid of our duality 

(or false worldly attachments), we should attune ourselves to the love of our God, and 

meditate on His Name, so that ultimately we become one with Him. In this shabad, he 

tells us the virtues of meditating on God‟s Name.  

Right at the outset, Guru Ji declares: “(O‟ my friends), God‟s Name is the 

emancipator of the world. It is capable of ferrying (people) across the dreadful 

(worldly) ocean (and save them from perpetual rounds of births and deaths).”(1) 

Therefore Guru Ji advises us and says: “(O‟ man), through Guru‟s grace enshrine 

(God's) Name (in your heart). This would always stand by you (both in life and after 

death).” (1-pause) 

Warning those who do not remember God's Name, Guru Ji says: “O‟ foolish, unwise, 

and self-conceited persons, you do not meditate on God's Name. Without the Name, 

you cannot cross over (the worldly ocean).”(2) 

However, he cautions even those who meditate on God‟s Name, lest any thoughts of 

ego enter their minds. He says: “(O‟ my friends), that Giver Himself bestows the gift 

(of Name, therefore we should) hail victory to that Giver.”(3) 
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing how God blesses a person with this 

bounty. He says: “O‟ Nanak, on whom God bestows His grace, He unites that person 

with the true Guru and then enshrines (God‟s) Name in the heart.”(4-6) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be free from the pains of births 

and deaths, then we should meditate on God's Name. However, this gift is 

obtained only through the true Guru's grace. Therefore, we should pray to God 

to bless us with the company and guidance of the true Guru, so that under his 

guidance, we may meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. 

BYrau mhlw 3 ]  bhairo mehlaa 3. 

nwmy auDry siB ijqny loA ]  naamay uDhray sabh jitnay lo-a. 

gurmuiK ijnw prwpiq hoie ]1] gurmukh jinaa paraapat ho-ay. ||1|| 
  

hir jIau ApxI ik®pw kryie ]  har jee-o apnee kirpaa karay-i. 

gurmuiK nwmu vifAweI dyie ]1] rhwau ] gurmukh naam vadi-aa-ee day-ay. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

rwm nwim ijn pRIiq ipAwru ]  raam naam jin pareet pi-aar. 

Awip auDry siB kul auDwrxhwru ]2] aap uDhray sabh kul uDhaaranhaar. 
||2|| 

  

ibnu nwvY mnmuK jm puir jwih ]  bin naavai manmukh jam pur jaahi. 

AauKy hovih cotw Kwih ]3]  a-ukhay hoveh chotaa khaahi. ||3|| 
  

Awpy krqw dyvY soie ]  aapay kartaa dayvai so-ay. 

nwnk nwmu prwpiq hoie ]4]7]  naanak naam paraapat ho-ay. ||4||7|| 

Bhairon Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be free from the 

perpetual pains of births and deaths, then we should meditate on God's Name. 

However, we can obtain this gift only through the true Guru's grace. Therefore, we 

should pray to God to bless us with the company and guidance of the true Guru, so 

that under his guidance we may meditate on God‟s Name with true love and devotion. 

In this shabad, he again stresses the absolute necessity of meditating on God‟s Name 

and again states that one obtains this priceless jewel only through Guru‟s grace. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), how so many are the worlds, whosoever have been saved 

therein, they all have been saved by meditating on God‟s Name. (They are those 

fortunate ones), who obtain this gift by Guru‟s grace.”(1) 

Now stating how this happens, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), when God shows      

His mercy, He blesses a person with the glory of Name through the Guru.”(1-pause) 
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Describing the merits obtained by those who are blessed with the gift of God's Name, 

he says: “(O‟ my friends), they who have love and affection for God's Name, 

emancipate themselves and become instruments of emancipation for their (entire) 

lineage (because following their example, others also start meditating on God‟s 

Name).”(2) 

Now showing us the opposite side of the picture or what happens to those self-

conceited ones, who do not meditate on God's Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

the self-conceited persons who are without (meditation on God‟s) Name, go to the city 

of death (or hell). There they live in agony and bear blows (of the demon of 

death).”(3) 

However, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “O‟ Nanak, (this gift) of Name is 

obtained only by the one whom that Creator Himself gives.”(4-7) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to emancipate not only ourselves, 

but also help others in this regard, then we should pray to God to show His 

mercy and bless us with the Guru's guidance, so that following his guidance, we 

may meditate on God’s Name and become worthy of emancipation. 

BYrau mhlw 3 ]  bhairo mehlaa 3. 

goivMd pRIiq snkwidk auDwry ]  govind pareet sankaadik uDhaaray. 

rwm nwm sbid bIcwry ]1] raam naam sabad beechaaray. ||1|| 

  

hir jIau ApxI ikrpw Dwru ]  har jee-o apnee kirpaa Dhaar. 

gurmuiK nwmy lgY ipAwru ]1] rhwau ] gurmukh naamay lagai pi-aar. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

AMqir pRIiq Bgiq swcI hoie ]  antar pareet bhagat saachee ho-ay. 

pUrY guir mylwvw hoie ]2] poorai gur maylaavaa ho-ay. ||2|| 

  

inj Gir vsY shij suBwie ]  nij ghar vasai sahj subhaa-ay. 

gurmuiK nwmu vsY min Awie ]3] gurmukh naam vasai man aa-ay. ||3|| 

  

Awpy vyKY vyKxhwru ]  aapay vaykhai vaykhanhaar. 

nwnk nwmu rKhu aur Dwir ]4]8]  naanak naam rakhahu ur Dhaar. ||4||8|| 

Bhairon Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to emancipate not only 

ourselves, but also help others in this regard, then we should pray to God to show His 

mercy and bless us with the Guru's guidance. Following his guidance, we               

may meditate on God‟s Name and become worthy of emancipation. In this shabad, he  
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cites some examples of devotees from Hindu mythology, who were emancipated by 

meditating on God‟s Name, and he shows us how to pray to God for the guidance of 

the Guru, to help us in meditating on the Name.   

Citing the example of Sanak and other three sons of god Brahma, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), the love of God emancipated (people) like Sanak, because by reflecting 

on the (Guru‟s) word they meditated on God‟s Name.”(1) 

Therefore Guru Ji prays for himself (and indirectly advises us to do the same). He 

says: “O‟ dear God, please show Your mercy, so that by Guru's grace I too may be 

imbued with the love of (Your) Name.”(1-pause) 

Giving the reason, why he is making this prayer, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), one 

who is blessed with the union with the perfect Guru, within that one‟s (mind arises) 

true love and devotion (for God).”(2) 

Describing what happens when God‟s Name comes to reside in a person‟s mind, he 

says: “Through Guru‟s grace, in whose mind God‟s Name comes to abide, that one 

easily abides in one‟s own house (and experiences God within).”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ my friends), on His own that Preserver is looking 

(after the needs of all). Therefore, Nanak says, keep His Name enshrined in your 

heart.”(4-8) 

The message of this shabad is that we should pray to God to show mercy and 

bless us that through the Guru we may be imbued with the love of His Name, so 

that like other devotees we are also emancipated. 

BYrau mhlw 3 ]  bhairo mehlaa 3. 

kljug mih rwm nwmu aur Dwru ]  kaljug meh raam naam ur Dhaar. 

ibnu nwvY mwQY pwvY Cwru ]1] bin naavai maathai paavai chhaar. ||1|| 
  

rwm nwmu dulBu hY BweI ]  raam naam dulabh hai bhaa-ee. 

gur prswid vsY min AweI ]1] rhwau ] gur parsaad vasai man aa-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

rwm nwmu jn Bwlih soie ]  raam naam jan bhaaleh so-ay. 

pUry gur qy pRwpiq hoie ]2] pooray gur tay paraapat ho-ay. ||2|| 
  

hir kw Bwxw mMnih sy jn prvwxu ]  har kaa bhaanaa maneh say jan 

parvaan. 
gur kY sbid nwm nIswxu ]3] gur kai sabad naam neesaan. ||3|| 
  

so syvhu jo kl rihAw Dwir ]  so sayvhu jo kal rahi-aa Dhaar. 

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu ipAwir ]4]9]  naanak gurmukh naam pi-aar. ||4||9|| 
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Bhairon Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should pray to God to show mercy 

and bless us that through the Guru we may be imbued with the love of His Name, so 

that like other devotees we are also emancipated. 

In this shabad, he again urges us to enshrine God‟s Name in our heart and lists the 

benefits of doing so.  

He says: “(O‟ my friend, in this present age called) Kal Yug, enshrine God's Name in 

your heart, because without (meditating on) the Name, (one gets so disgraced, as if) 

ash is falling on one‟s forehead.”(1) 

However, Guru Ji cautions: “O‟ my brother and sister, God‟s Name is very      

difficult to obtain. It is only through Guru's grace, that it comes to resides in one‟s 

mind.”(1-pause) 

Another thing is that not everybody cares for God‟s Name, because people are mostly 

after worldly wealth. Therefore, he says: “Only those devotees look for God‟s Name, 

who are destined to receive it from the perfect Guru.”(2) 

Listing another condition for receiving the gift of God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “The 

devotees who accept God‟s will are approved (in God‟s court). Through the Guru‟s 

word, they are marked (to receive the gift of God‟s) Name.”(3) 

Therefore, in conclusion Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ my friends), serve (and worship that 

God), who is supporting (the universe) by His power. Nanak says, through the Guru 

imbue yourself with the love of His Name.”(4-9) 

The message of this shabad is that only when God blesses us with the guidance of 

the Guru that we meditate on God’s Name and obtain salvation. Therefore 

following Guru’s advice (as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), we should learn 

to accept God’s will and meditate on His Name with so much love and devotion, 

as if we have enshrined it in our heart, so that we may be accepted in God’s 

court. 

BYrau mhlw 3 ]  bhairo mehlaa 3. 

kljug mih bhu krm kmwih ]  kaljug meh baho karam kamaahi. 

nw ruiq n krm Qwie pwih ]1] naa rut na karam thaa-ay paahi. ||1|| 

  

kljug mih rwm nwmu hY swru ]  kaljug meh raam naam hai saar. 

gurmuiK swcw lgY ipAwru ]1] rhwau ] gurmukh saachaa lagai pi-aar. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
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qnu mnu Koij GrY mih pwieAw ]  tan man khoj gharai meh paa-i-aa. 

gurmuiK rwm nwim icqu lwieAw ]2]  gurmukh raam naam chit laa-i-aa. ||2|| 

pMnw 1130 SGGS  P-1130 

igAwn AMjnu siqgur qy hoie ]  gi-aan anjan satgur tay ho-ay. 

rwm nwmu riv rihAw iqhu loie ]3] raam naam rav rahi-aa tihu lo-ay. ||3|| 

  

kiljug mih hir jIau eyku hor ruiq n 
kweI ]  

kalijug meh har jee-o ayk hor rut na 
kaa-ee. 

nwnk gurmuiK ihrdY rwm nwmu lyhu 
jmweI ]4]10]  

naanak gurmukh hirdai raam naam 

layho jamaa-ee. ||4||10|| 

Bhairon Mehla-3 

In the first stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji said to us: “(O‟ my friends, in this 

present age called) KalYug, enshrine God's Name in your heart, because without 

(meditating on) the Name (one gets so disgraced, as if) ash is falling on one‟s 

forehead.” However, some people still do such faith rituals as observing fasts, going 

on pilgrimages, and making burnt offerings to propitiate gods and goddesses, as their 

ancestors did in the past. In this shabad, Guru Ji clarifies that even if people in the 

past did certain rituals, those things are not appropriate in Kal Yug the present age, in 

which only meditation on God‟s Name is the right thing to do.  

Citing the example of the necessity of growing crops in their proper seasons, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends, like growing a crop) for which there is no season, (similar is 

the result of) doing many ritualistic deeds in KalYug, (the present age. Because all 

such ritualistic deeds) do not obtain any recognition (in God‟s court).”(1) 

Therefore, stating the most effective thing in this age, and how one can learn to do 

that, he says: “(O‟ my friends), in KalYug, God‟s Name is supreme, and it is through 

the Guru that one is imbued with true love (for it).”(1-pause) 

Describing the blessings obtained by those, who following the Guru‟s advice have 

meditated on God‟s Name, he says: “(O‟ my friends), through the Guru, they who 

have attuned their mind to God‟s Name, by searching within their body and mind (and 

reflecting on themselves) have found Him in their own home (their own heart).”(2) 

Now explaining why it is necessary to seek the guidance of the Guru to realize God, 

he says: “(O‟ my friends), it is only through the true Guru that one obtains the eye 

powder of (divine) knowledge (Only then one realizes that) God‟s Name is pervading 

in all the three worlds (and this universal law is governing earth, water, and sky).”(3) 
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In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, in this present age) the KalYug, there is 

only the one season (for sowing the seed of) God‟s Name, and absolutely no other 

season (or appropriate period) for anything else. Therefore, Nanak says, (O‟ human 

beings), under the guidance of the Guru, get the seed of God‟s Name sown in your 

heart.”(4-10) 

The message of this shabad is that in this present age, the one and only effective 

deed for obtaining salvation is meditation on God’s Name under Guru’s 

guidance (or Gurbani contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji). All other ritualistic 

deeds such as observing fasts, or doing pilgrimages are of no use.  

BYrau mhlw 3 Gru 2  bhairo mehlaa 3 ghar 2 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

duibDw mnmuK roig ivAwpy iqRsnw jlih 
AiDkweI ]  

dubiDhaa manmukh rog vi-aapay 

tarisnaa jaleh aDhikaa-ee. 

mir mir jMmih Taur n pwvih ibrQw 
jnmu gvweI ]1]  

mar mar jameh tha-ur na paavahi 

birthaa janam gavaa-ee. ||1|| 
  

myry pRIqm kir ikrpw dyhu buJweI ]  mayray pareetam kar kirpaa dayh 

bujhaa-ee. 
haumY rogI jgqu aupwieAw ibnu sbdY rogu 
n jweI ]1] rhwau ]  

ha-umai rogee jagat upaa-i-aa bin 

sabdai rog na jaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

isMimRiq swsqR pVih muin kyqy ibnu sbdY 
suriq n pweI ] 

simrit saastar parheh mun kaytay bin 

sabdai surat na paa-ee. 

qRY gux sBy roig ivAwpy mmqw suriq 
gvweI ]2] 

tarai gun sabhay rog vi-aapay mamtaa 
surat gavaa-ee. ||2|| 

  

ieik Awpy kwiF ley pRiB Awpy gur syvw 
pRiB lwey ]  

ik aapay kaadh la-ay parabh aapay gur 
sayvaa parabh laa-ay. 

hir kw nwmu inDwno pwieAw suKu visAw 
min Awie ]3]  

har kaa naam niDhaano paa-i-aa sukh 

vasi-aa man aa-ay. ||3|| 
  

cauQI pdvI gurmuiK vrqih iqn inj 
Gir vwsw pwieAw ] 

cha-uthee padvee gurmukh varteh tin 

nij ghar vaasaa paa-i-aa. 

pUrY siqguir ikrpw kInI ivchu Awpu 
gvwieAw ]4] 

poorai satgur kirpaa keenee vichahu 
aap gavaa-i-aa. ||4|| 

  

eyksu kI isir kwr eyk ijin bRhmw ibsnu 
rudRü aupwieAw ]  

aykas kee sir kaar ayk jin barahmaa 
bisan rudar upaa-i-aa. 

nwnk inhclu swcw eyko nw Ehu mrY n 
jwieAw ]5]1]11] 

naanak nihchal saachaa ayko naa oh 

marai na jaa-i-aa. ||5||1||11|| 
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Bhairon Mehla-3 Ghar-2 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that in this present age, the one and only 

effective deed for obtaining salvation is meditation on God‟s Name under Guru‟s 

guidance. All other ritualistic deeds, such as observing fasts, or doing pilgrimages are 

useless. But Guru Ji notes that the entire world is in the grip of ego, and duality or 

worldly attachment, and therefore keeps suffering the pains of births and deaths. In 

this shabad, he explains how by reflecting on the Guru‟s word one can get rid of these 

maladies and enjoy divine bliss.    

First commenting on the state of the self-conceited persons, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), the self-conceited persons remain afflicted with the malady of dual 

mindedness and burn in (the fire of) worldly desire. They repeatedly die to be reborn, 

but don‟t find any place of rest; they waste their (human) birth in vain.”(1) 

Therefore pleading on behalf of the entire world, Guru Ji addresses God and says: “O‟ 

my beloved (God), showing Your mercy make us understand (the right way). This 

world has been created as afflicted with the malady of ego, and without (following the 

guidance of the Guru‟s) word this disease doesn‟t go away.”(1-pause) 

Commenting on those who read holy books, thinking that just by doing that they 

would obtain divine wisdom, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), many silent sages read 

(holy books like) Simrities and Shastras, but without (reflecting on) the word (of the 

Guru), no one obtains (divine) understanding. They are all afflicted with the maladies 

of the three impulses (for vice, virtue, and power), and worldly attachment has made 

them lose their senses.”(2) 

However, Guru Ji notes that there are some whom God has Himself saved from such 

maladies. Regarding such persons, he says: “(O‟ my friends), there are some whom 

God has Himself pulled out (of this worldly ocean of Maya and saved from being 

deceived by worldly desires and attachments), and yoked them to the service (and 

guidance) of the Guru. They have obtained the treasure of God‟s Name, and peace has 

come to prevail in their minds.”(3)  

Describing the conduct of such Guru following persons and their state of mind, he 

says: “(O‟ my friends), such Guru following persons abide in the fourth state (of 

mind, in which they rise above the three impulses and do everything motivated by 

their love for God and His creation). The perfect Guru has shown his kindness (on 

them, and they have so lost their self-conceit, as if) they have dispelled their self 

(identity) from within.”(4) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by once again reminding us that the one God alone is 

administering the entire world, and therefore we should worship Him alone. He says: 

“(O‟ my friends), everybody is under the command of one (God), who has created 

(gods) Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva (who will die one day). O‟ Nanak, only that one 

(God) is immovable, who never dies, (and we should worship only Him).”(5-1-11) 
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The message of this shabad is that it is only the one eternal God whose command 

is over everybody including gods and goddesses. Therefore, we should meditate 

only on His Name. We should pray to Him to yoke us in the service of the Guru, 

so that under his guidance, we may get rid of our malady of ego and live in Turya 

(the state of mind), in which we are free from any desires and enjoy supreme 

peace. 

BYrau mhlw 3 ]  bhairo mehlaa 3. 

mnmuiK duibDw sdw hY rogI rogI sgl   
sMswrw ] 

manmukh dubiDhaa sadaa hai rogee 
rogee sagal sansaaraa. 

gurmuiK bUJih rogu gvwvih gur sbdI 
vIcwrw ]1] 

gurmukh boojheh rog gavaaveh gur 

sabdee veechaaraa. ||1|| 

  

hir jIau sqsMgiq mylwie ]  har jee-o satsangat maylaa-ay. 

nwnk iqs no dyie vifAweI jo rwm nwim 
icqu lwie ]1] rhwau ]  

naanak tis no day-ay vadi-aa-ee jo raam 

naam chit laa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

mmqw kwil siB roig ivAwpy iqn jm kI 
hY isir kwrw ]  

mamtaa kaal sabh rog vi-aapay tin jam 

kee hai sir kaaraa. 

gurmuiK pRwxI jmu nyiV n AwvY ijn hir 
rwiKAw auir Dwrw ]2]  

gurmukh paraanee jam nayrh na aavai 
jin har raakhi-aa ur Dhaaraa. ||2|| 

  

ijn hir kw nwmu n gurmuiK jwqw sy jg 
mih kwhy AwieAw ] 

jin har kaa naam na gurmukh jaataa 
say jag meh kaahay aa-i-aa. 

gur kI syvw kdy n kInI ibrQw jnmu 
gvwieAw ]3]  

gur kee sayvaa kaday na keenee birthaa 

janam gavaa-i-aa. ||3|| 

  

nwnk sy pUry vfBwgI siqgur syvw lwey ]  naanak say pooray vadbhaagee satgur 

sayvaa laa-ay. 
jo ieCih soeI Plu pwvih gurbwxI suKu 
pwey ]4]2]12] 

jo ichheh so-ee fal paavahi gurbaanee 
sukh paa-ay. ||4||2||12|| 

Bhairon Mehla-3 

In stanza (1) of the previous shabad Guru Ji told us that the self-conceited persons 

remain afflicted with the malady of dual mindedness and burn in (the fire of) worldly 

desire”. On the other hand, regarding the Guru following people, in stanza (4) he said: 

“Guru following people abide in the fourth state (of mind, in which they rise above 

the three impulses and do everything motivated by their love for God and His 

creation).” In this shabad, Guru Ji again compares the state and fate of the self-

conceited persons and Guru‟s followers, and lets us draw our own conclusions. 
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First commenting on the state of the self-conceited persons he says: “(O‟ my friends), 

the self-conceited person is always afflicted with (the disease of) double mindedness, 

as does the rest of the world. But they who are Guru‟s followers understand this, and 

by reflecting on the Guru‟s word, get rid of it.”(1) 

Now Guru Ji tells us who and how those persons are cured of this malady. He says: 

“(O‟ my friends, on whom God shows mercy), He unites that person with the 

congregation of saintly persons. O‟ Nanak, the one who attunes one‟s mind to God‟s 

Name, (God) blesses that person with glory.”(1-pause)  

Now stating how the Guru‟s followers are not harmed even by the demon of death, 

while others suffer the pains of birth and death, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), all are 

afflicted by the disease of “I am ness” and death and upon them runs the writ of the 

demon of death, (so they suffer from the pains of births and deaths). But the demon of 

death does not even come near the Guru‟s followers who have kept God enshrined in 

their minds.”(2) 

Guru Ji says: “Why have (those persons) come to this world, who haven‟t meditated 

on God‟s Name through the Guru. They have never served (or followed) the Guru and 

have wasted their (human) birth in vain.”(3)  

In conclusion Guru Ji says: “O‟ Nanak, they are perfectly fortunate, who have been 

yoked to the service of the true Guru. Whatever they wish, they obtain and by 

following Gurbani (the Guru‟s word) obtain peace.”(4-2-12) 

The message of this shabad is that the world is suffering from the affliction of 

duality and ego and it is only through the Guru's grace that we can obtain the 

love for God's Name and only by following (Gurbani), the Guru’s word, we can 

obtain the grace of God and be saved from any maladies and the fear of death 

itself. 

BYrau mhlw 3 ]  bhairo mehlaa 3. 

duK ivic jMmY duiK mrY duK ivic kwr 
kmwie ]  

dukh vich jammai dukh marai dukh 
vich kaar kamaa-ay. 

grB jonI ivic kdy n inklY ibstw mwih 
smwie ]1]  

garabh jonee vich kaday na niklai 

bistaa maahi samaa-ay. ||1|| 
  

iDRgu iDRgu mnmuiK jnmu gvwieAw ]  Dharig Dharig manmukh janam 

gavaa-i-aa. 
pUry gur kI syv n kInI hir kw nwmu n 
BwieAw ]1] rhwau ]  

pooray gur kee sayv na keenee har 
kaa naam na bhaa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

gur kw sbdu siB rog gvwey ijs no hir 
jIau lwey ]  

gur kaa sabad sabh rog gavaa-ay jis 
no har jee-o laa-ay. 
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nwmy nwim imlY vifAweI ijs no mMin 
vswey ]2] 

naamay naam milai vadi-aa-ee jis no 
man vasaa-ay. ||2|| 

  

siqguru BytY qw Plu pwey scu krxI suK 
swru ]  

satgur bhaytai taa fal paa-ay sach 
karnee sukh saar. 

sy jn inrml jo hir lwgy hir nwmy Drih 
ipAwru ]3] 

say jan nirmal jo har laagay har 

naamay Dhareh pi-aar. ||3|| 
  

iqn kI ryxu imlY qW msqik lweI ijn 
siqguru pUrw iDAwieAw ] 

tin kee rayn milai taaN mastak laa-ee 

jin satgur pooraa Dhi-aa-i-aa. 

nwnk iqn kI ryxu pUrY Bwig pweIAY ijnI 
rwm nwim icqu lwieAw ]4]3]13] 

naanak tin kee rayn poorai bhaag    
paa-ee-ai jinee raam naam chit       

laa-i-aa. ||4||3||13|| 

Bhairon Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that a self-conceited person suffers from the 

malady of ego and wastes his or her life in vain. On the other hand, one who serves 

the Guru and meditates on God‟s Name, as advised by the Guru, obtains whatever he 

or she seeks. In this shabad, Guru Ji elaborates on this theme and shares with us how 

much he loves and respects, those devotees who follow Guru‟s advice and meditate on 

God‟s Name.  

Summarizing the state and fate of a self-conceited person in a single sentence, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends, a self-conceited person) is born in pain, does all deeds in pain 

and dies in pain, (Such a person goes through rounds of births and deaths, as if he or 

she) never gets out of the womb, and ultimately gets consumed in the filth (of 

evils).”(1) 

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “Cursed again and again is the self-conceited person, who has 

wasted (human) life in vain, because he or she has not served (followed the advice of) 

the true Guru, and to him God‟s Name is not pleasing.”(1-pause) 

Explaining, what is so special about the Guru‟s word of advice, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), the Guru's word cures all maladies, (because by following it, one gets rid of 

one‟s self-conceit and other such afflictions. But only that person reflects and acts on 

the Guru‟s word), whom God yokes to it. Yes, in whose mind (God) enshrines the 

word (of the Guru), that person gets attuned to the Name, (and because of that obtains) 

the glory of Name.”(2) 

Guru Ji now tells us under what conditions one receives, such a valuable commodity 

as God‟s Name, and what its blessings are. He says: “(O‟ my friends, only when one)  
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meets the true Guru (and devotedly listens to Gurbani), does that one obtains the fruit 

(of Name. Then) one‟s conduct becomes truthful, and enjoys the essence of peace. (In 

short), immaculate are those devotees, who are attuned to God, and imbue themselves 

with God‟s Name.”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “If I could obtain the dust of the feet of those who have 

contemplated on the perfect true Guru, I would apply it to my forehead. Because O‟ 

Nanak, only by perfect good fortune, do we obtain the dust of the feet (the opportunity 

to listen to the immaculate words of those), who have attuned their mind to God‟s 

Name.”(4-3-13) 

The message of this shabad is that like the self-conceited persons we should not 

waste our human life in worldly pursuits and keep suffering the pains of births 

and deaths. Instead we should respectfully listen to the Guru’s word and 

meditate on God’s Name, which is the essence of all deeds, and resolution to all 

problems. 

BYrau mhlw 3 ]  bhairo mehlaa 3. 

sbdu bIcwry so jnu swcw ijn kY ihrdY 
swcw soeI ] 

sabad beechaaray so jan saachaa jin kai 

hirdai saachaa so-ee. 

swcI Bgiq krih idnu rwqI qW qin dUKu 
n hoeI ]1]  

saachee bhagat karahi din raatee taaN 
tan dookh na ho-ee. ||1|| 

  

Bgqu Bgqu khY sBu koeI ]  bhagat bhagat kahai sabh ko-ee. 

ibnu siqgur syvy Bgiq n pweIAY pUrY 
Bwig imlY pRBu soeI ]1] rhwau ] 

bin satgur sayvay bhagat na paa-ee-ai 

poorai bhaag milai parabh so-ee. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

mnmuK mUlu gvwvih lwBu mwgih lwhw 
lwBu ikdU hoeI ] 

manmukh mool gavaaveh laabh 
maageh laahaa laabh kidoo ho-ee. 

jmkwlu sdw hY isr aUpir dUjY Bwie piq 
KoeI ]2] 

jamkaal sadaa hai sir oopar doojai 

bhaa-ay pat kho-ee. ||2|| 
  

bhly ByK Bvih idnu rwqI haumY rogu n 
jweI ]  

bahlay bhaykh bhaveh din raatee        

ha-umai rog na jaa-ee. 

piV piV lUJih bwdu vKwxih imil 
mwieAw suriq gvweI ]3]  

parh parh loojheh baad vakaaneh mil 

maa-i-aa surat gavaa-ee. ||3|| 
  

siqguru syvih prm giq pwvih nwim imlY 
vifAweI ]  

satgur sayveh param gat paavahi naam 

milai vadi-aa-ee. 

nwnk nwmu ijnw min visAw dir swcY 
piq pweI ]4]4]14]  

naanak naam jinaa man vasi-aa dar 
saachai pat paa-ee. ||4||4||14|| 
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Bhairon Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that like the self-conceited persons we 

should not waste our human life in worldly pursuits and keep suffering the pains of 

births and deaths. Instead we should respectfully listen to the Guru‟s word and 

meditate on God‟s Name, which is the essence of all deeds and resolution to all 

problems. In this shabad, he lists what kinds of merits, those devotees acquire who 

follow Gurbani (the Guru‟s advice), and how they are much better than those who 

only adorn holy garbs, and unnecessarily argue with each other on various topics.  

He says: “(O‟ my friends), one who reflects on the (Guru‟s) word is a true devotee. 

They in whose heart is (enshrined) that eternal (God), perform true worship (of God) 

day and night, because of which their body is not afflicted with any pain.”(1) 

However, Guru Ji wants to caution us that it is not very easy to become a true devotee 

of God. He says: “Even though everybody may call (someone) a devotee, but without 

serving (and following the guidance) of the true Guru, we do not obtain (true) 

devotion. It is only by perfect destiny we obtain that (God).”(1-pause) 

Commenting on the expectations of the self-conceited people who even though they 

do what pleases their mind, they expect to receive salvation, or special favors from 

God, Guru Ji says: “The self-conceited persons lose even their principle (and waste 

their allotted life span in egoistic pursuits), but ask for the profit (of salvation). How 

could they obtain such profit? In fact, the demon of death is always hovering over 

their heads, (eagerly waiting to cease and punish them immediately upon the end of 

their life) and because of their love for the other (worldly attachments), they lose their 

honor.”(2) 

Regarding those who roam around adopting holy garbs, or enter into arguments after 

reading some books, Guru Ji says: “They who roam around day and night adopting 

many (holy) garbs, their malady of ego doesn‟t go away. Similarly those who read 

many books and enter into controversies have lost their senses for the sake of Maya 

(or false glory).”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing what kinds of blessings those persons 

obtain, who follow the advice of the true Guru. He says: “(O‟ my friends), they who 

serve the true Guru (by following Gurbani), obtain the supreme status (of salvation), 

and by meditating on God's Name, they obtain glory (both in this world, and God‟s 

court). In short O‟ Nanak, they in whose mind is enshrined God's Name, have 

obtained honor at the door of the eternal (God).”(4-4-14) 

The message of this shabad is that roaming around in holy garbs, or reading 

many books for the sake of entering into useless controversies is of no use. It is 

only when we devotedly listen and act upon (Gurbani) the word of the Guru (in 

Guru Granth Sahib) that we obtain the profit of God's Name, and obtain honor 

in God’s court.  
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BYrau mhlw 3 ]  bhairo mehlaa 3. 

mnmuK Awsw nhI auqrY dUjY Bwie     
KuAwey ]  

manmukh aasaa nahee utrai doojai 

bhaa-ay khu-aa-ay. 

audru nY swxu n BrIAY kbhU iqRsnw    
Agin pcwey ]1]  

udar nai saan na bharee-ai kabhoo 

tarisnaa agan pachaa-ay. ||1|| 

  

sdw Anµdu rwm ris rwqy ]  sadaa anand raam ras raatay. 

ihrdY nwmu duibDw min BwgI hir hir 
AMimRqu pI iqRpqwqy ]1] rhwau ] 

hirdai naam dubiDhaa man bhaagee har 

har amrit pee tariptaatay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

Awpy pwrbRhmu isRsit ijin swjI isir 
isir DMDY lwey ] 

aapay paarbarahm sarisat jin saajee sir 
sir DhanDhai laa-ay. 

mwieAw mohu kIAw ijin Awpy Awpy dUjY 
lwey ]2] 

maa-i-aa moh kee-aa jin aapay aapay 

doojai laa-ay. ||2|| 

  

iqs no ikhu khIAY jy dUjw hovY siB quDY 
mwih smwey ]  

tis no kihu kahee-ai jay doojaa hovai 

sabh tuDhai maahi samaa-ay. 

gurmuiK igAwnu qqu bIcwrw joqI joiq 
imlwey ]3] 

gurmukh gi-aan tat beechaaraa jotee 

jot milaa-ay. ||3|| 

  

so pRBu swcw sd hI swcw swcw sBu 
Awkwrw ]  

so parabh saachaa sad hee saachaa 

saachaa sabh aakaaraa. 

nwnk siqguir soJI pweI sic nwim 
insqwrw ]4]5]15]  

naanak satgur sojhee paa-ee sach 
naam nistaaraa. ||4||5||15|| 

Bhairon Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji compared the state and fate of the self-conceited, and 

the Guru following persons, and told us how the former keep suffering through 

myriads of existences, while the latter obtain glory in God‟s court. Guru Ji continues 

that comparison in this shabad and tells the reason why people behave so differently 

and what is the best thing for us to do.   

Describing how intense is the worldly desire of the self-conceited persons, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), the desire (for more and more worldly wealth) of the self-

conceited persons never gets removed, and due to their love for the other (worldly 

things), they are ruined. Like a river, their belly never gets filled and their fire of 

(worldly) desire keeps consuming them.”(1) 

On the other hand, regarding the conduct and state of mind of Guru‟s followers, he 

says: “(O‟ my friends), they who are imbued with the elixir of God‟s (Name), always  
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remain in (a state of) bliss. Because of (God‟s) Name in their heart, the duality (or the 

indecisiveness) of their mind flees away, and drinking the nectar of God's Name, they 

are satiated.”(1- pause) 

However, Guru Ji wants us to understand that we shouldn‟t blame people for their 

conduct, because they are helpless. He says: “(O‟ my friends), it is God Himself, who 

created this universe and has yoked people to their individual tasks. He, who has 

created attachment for Maya, has Himself attached (some) to duality (or love of 

worldly things rather than God).”(2) 

But Guru Ji doesn‟t want to complain to God either. So humbly addressing God, he 

says: “(O‟ God), if there were someone else other than You, only then we would 

complain to him, (but ultimately) all get absorbed in You. So a Guru‟s follower has 

reflected on the essence of (divine) wisdom, (and that person‟s) light remains united 

with (God‟s) light.”(3) 

In conclusion, he says: “(O‟ my friends), that God is eternal, has always been in 

existence and eternal is all this world. O‟ Nanak, whom the true Guru has given this 

understanding, (obtains) salvation by meditating on the eternal Name.”(4-5-15) 

The message of this shabad is that the desires of a self-conceited person never 

end; therefore he or she keeps suffering because of these. On the other hand, by 

reflecting on Gurbani, a Guru’s follower always remains satiated. However, we 

should realize that it is as per God’s will that someone is a Guru’s follower, and 

the other is a self-conceited person. So we should never feel too proud of 

ourselves, and keep meditating on God’s Name. 

BYrau mhlw 3 ]  bhairo mehlaa 3. 

kil mih pRyq ijn@I rwmu n pCwqw sqjuig 
prm hMs bIcwrI ] 

kal meh parayt jinHee raam na 
pachhaataa satjug param hans 

beechaaree. 
duAwpuir qRyqY mwxs vrqih ivrlY haumY 
mwrI ]1] 

du-aapur taraytai maanas varteh virlai 

ha-umai maaree. ||1|| 

  

kil mih rwm nwim vifAweI ]  kal meh raam naam vadi-aa-ee. 

juig juig gurmuiK eyko jwqw ivxu nwvY 
mukiq n pweI ]1] rhwau ] 

jug jug gurmukh ayko jaataa vin naavai 

mukat na paa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

ihrdY nwmu lKY jnu swcw gurmuiK mMin 
vsweI ]  

hirdai naam lakhai jan saachaa 
gurmukh man vasaa-ee. 

Awip qry sgly kul qwry ijnI rwm nwim 
ilv lweI ]2] 

aap taray saglay kul taaray jinee raam 

naam liv laa-ee. ||2|| 
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myrw pRBu hY gux kw dwqw Avgx sbid 
jlwey ]  

mayraa parabh hai gun kaa daataa 

avgan sabad jalaa-ay. 

pMnw 1132 SGGS  P-1132 

ijn min visAw sy jn sohy ihrdY nwmu 
vswey ]3] 

jin man vasi-aa say jan sohay hirdai 

naam vasaa-ay. ||3|| 

  

Gru dru mhlu siqgurU idKwieAw rMg isau 
rlIAw mwxY ] 

ghar dar mahal satguroo dikhaa-i-aa 
rang si-o ralee-aa maanai. 

jo ikCu khY su Blw kir mwnY nwnk nwmu 
vKwxY ]4]6]16] 

jo kichh kahai so bhalaa kar maanai 

naanak naam vakhaanai. ||4||6||16|| 

Bhairon Mehla-3 

According to Hindu philosophy, the history of man has been divided into four main 

periods or ages. These periods are called Satyug (the golden age or the age of truth), 

Treta (the silver age, in which the morality and ethics deteriorated by one fourth), 

Duappar (the bronze age, in which the truth and falsehood were about half and half), 

and lastly Kal Yug (or the present iron age, in which falsehood prevails so much so, 

that truth is very hard to find). In previous two shabads (4-9 and 4-10 SGGSP. 1129), 

Guru Ji advised us that the best thing in Kal Yug (the present age) is to enshrine God‟s 

Name, because this is the only thing, which can help us obtain salvation. In this 

shabad, Guru Ji stresses this point from another angle.   

He says: “(O‟ my friends, in the present age called) Kal-Yug, they who haven‟t 

recognized God (in their hearts are like) ghosts, and they who reflect (on the essence 

of God) are like Param Hans (highly revered saints) of Sat Yug. In Duappar, and 

Treta also, people behave like human beings (of Kal Yug or Sat Yug), but only a rare 

person has stilled his or her ego.”(1) 

Stressing upon the importance of God‟s Name in every age, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, in the present age called) Kal Yug, glory is only obtained (by meditating on 

the) God‟s Name. Throughout all ages the Guru‟s followers have recognized only one 

(God, and have known that) without (meditating on) the Name, no one obtains 

salvation.”(1-pause) 

Describing the blessings received by a person who enshrines God‟s Name in the heart, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that person comprehends (God‟s) Name residing in the 

heart, who under Guru‟s guidance has enshrined the eternal (God) in the mind. (In this 

way), they who have attuned their mind to God‟s Name, free themselves and their 

lineages.”(2) 
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Describing some unique qualities of God Himself, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), my 

God is the dispenser of merits, and through the Guru's word, He burns off all our 

demerits. The devotees in whose hearts He abides look beauteous.”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Whom the true Guru has shown the door and mansion of 

God, revels in God‟s love. O‟ Nanak, whatever (the Guru tells, such a person) accepts 

it as good and keeps meditating on God‟s Name.”(4-6-16) 

The message of this shabad is that even though we are living in Kal-Yug in which 

ordinary human beings become worse than ghosts, if we seek the guidance of the 

true Guru and act upon his advice, he would lead us to the mansion of God and 

enshrine His Name in our heart, and we would enjoy His company. 

BYrau mhlw 3 ]  bhairo mehlaa 3. 

mnsw mnih smwie lY gur sbdI vIcwr ]  mansaa maneh samaa-ay lai gur sabdee 
veechaar. 

gur pUry qy soJI pvY iPir mrY n vwro vwr 
]1] 

gur pooray tay sojhee pavai fir marai na 
vaaro vaar. ||1|| 

  

mn myry rwm nwmu AwDwru ]  man mayray raam naam aaDhaar. 

gur prswid prm pdu pwieAw sB ieC 
pujwvxhwru ]1] rhwau ]  

gur parsaad param pad paa-i-aa sabh 
ichh pujaavanhaar. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

sB mih eyko riv rihAw gur ibnu bUJ n 
pwie ]  

sabh meh ayko rav rahi-aa gur bin 
boojh na paa-ay. 

gurmuiK pRgtu hoAw myrw hir pRBu Anidnu 
hir gux gwie ]2]  

gurmukh pargat ho-aa mayraa har 

parabh an-din har gun gaa-ay. ||2|| 
  

suKdwqw hir eyku hY hor QY suKu n pwih ]  sukh-daata har ayk hai hor thai sukh na 

paahi. 
siqguru ijnI n syivAw dwqw sy AMiq gey 
pCuqwih ]3]  

satgur jinee na sayvi-aa daataa say ant 

ga-ay pachhutaahi. ||3|| 
  

siqguru syiv sdw suKu pwieAw iPir duKu n 
lwgY Dwie ] 

satgur sayv sadaa sukh paa-i-aa fir 
dukh na laagai Dhaa-ay. 

nwnk hir Bgiq prwpiq hoeI joqI joiq 
smwie ]4]7]17] 

naanak har bhagat paraapat ho-ee 

jotee jot samaa-ay. ||4||7||17|| 

Bhairon Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that even though we are living in Kal-Yug in 

which ordinary human beings become worse than ghosts, if we seek the guidance       

of the true Guru and act upon his advice, he would lead us to the mansion of God and  
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would enshrine His Name in our heart, and we would enjoy His company. In this 

shabad, he gives us that specific guidance and tells the way to unite with God. 

Stating the first important principle in this regard, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my mind), by 

reflecting on the Guru's word, absorb the desire of your mind within the mind itself 

(and don‟t let your worldly desires sway your conduct). When through the perfect 

Guru, one realizes this thing; one doesn‟t die (and take birth) again and again. (It is 

our worldly desires which are the primary cause of our repeated births and 

deaths).”(1) 

Addressing his mind, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mind, make God's Name your support. 

God is capable of fulfilling all one‟s desires and it is by Guru‟s grace, (that one) has 

obtained the supreme status (of salvation).”(1-pause) 

Explaining further why it is essential to seek the guidance of the Guru in this regard, 

he says: “(O‟ my friends), the same one (God) is pervading in all, but without the 

(guidance of) the Guru nobody is able to understand this thing. By Guru‟s grace, 

within whom God reveals Himself, day and night (that person) sings praises of 

God.”(2) 

Guru Ji declares: “(O‟ my friends), the Giver of comforts is the only one (God), and 

you cannot obtain peace anywhere else. They who have not served that Giver through 

the true Guru, repent in the end upon departing (from here).”(3) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), by serving the true Guru, (all have) 

obtained peace, and pain has not afflicted them again. O‟ Nanak, they obtain (the gift) 

of devotion and their light merges into the (prime) light (of God).”(4-7-17) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to unite with God, then we should 

make His Name as our anchor, and by reflecting on the Guru's word, we should 

absorb the worldly desires in our mind itself. Then we would obtain the true 

understanding that God is pervading everywhere, and He alone is the Giver of 

happiness. Then by meditating on His Name under Guru’s guidance we would 

merge into that God Himself. 

BYrau mhlw 3 ]  bhairo mehlaa 3. 

bwJu gurU jgqu baurwnw BUlw cotw KweI ]  baajh guroo jagat ba-uraanaa bhoolaa 
chotaa khaa-ee. 

mir mir jMmY sdw duKu pwey dr kI 
Kbir n pweI ]1]  

mar mar jammai sadaa dukh paa-ay dar 
kee khabar na paa-ee. ||1|| 

  

myry mn sdw rhhu siqgur kI srxw ]  mayray man sadaa rahhu satgur kee 

sarnaa. 
ihrdY hir nwmu mITw sd lwgw gur 
sbdy Bvjlu qrxw ]1] rhwau ] 

hirdai har naam meethaa sad laagaa gur 

sabday bhavjal tarnaa. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
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ByK krY bhuqu icqu folY AMqir kwmu k®oDu 
AhMkwru ]  

bhaykh karai bahut chit dolai antar kaam 

kroDh ahaNkaar. 

AMqir iqsw BUK Aiq bhuqI Baukq iPrY 
dr bwru ]2] 

antar tisaa bhookh at bahutee bha-ukat 
firai dar baar. ||2|| 

  

gur kY sbid mrih iPir jIvih iqn 
kau mukiq duAwir ]  

gur kai sabad mareh fir jeeveh tin ka-o 

mukat du-aar. 

AMqir sWiq sdw suKu hovY hir rwiKAw 
aur Dwir ]3] 

antar saaNt sadaa sukh hovai har     

raakhi-aa ur Dhaar. ||3|| 

  

ijau iqsu BwvY iqvY clwvY krxw ikCU n 
jweI ]  

ji-o tis bhaavai tivai chalaavai karnaa 
kichhoo na jaa-ee. 

nwnk gurmuiK sbdu sm@wly rwm nwim 
vifAweI ]4]8]18] 

naanak gurmukh sabad samHaalay raam 

naam vadi-aa-ee. ||4||8||18|| 

Bhairon Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that we should make God‟s Name as our 

anchor, and by reflecting on the Guru's word, we should absorb the worldly desires in 

our mind itself. Then we would obtain the understanding that God is pervading 

everywhere. He alone is the giver of happiness, and by meditating on His Name under 

Guru‟s guidance we would merge into that God Himself. However, he notes that the 

world doesn‟t care for the Guru‟s advice and keeps running after its worldly desires 

and therefore suffers very badly. In this shabad, Guru Ji advises his own mind and 

indirectly us to always seek the guidance of the Guru and explains the benefits of 

doing so. 

First commenting on the state of the world, he says: “Without (following) the Guru, 

the world has gone crazy; being strayed (from the right path) it keeps bearing the 

blows (of evils). It dies to be reborn, but doesn‟t know anything about (God‟s) door 

(or obtains salvation from repeated pains of birth and death).”(1) 

Therefore advising his mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mind, always 

remain under the protection of the true Guru. (By doing so), God‟s Name always 

seems pleasing and by acting in accordance with (Gurbani) the Guru‟s word, we swim 

across the dreadful (worldly) ocean (and obtain salvation from the pains of birth and 

death).”(1-pause) 

However, there are some people who instead of following Guru‟s advice adopt 

various holy garbs of yogis, pundits, or recluses, and think that by doing so they 

would obtain salvation. Regarding such people, he says: “(O‟ my friends), one        

who adorns (holy) garbs, that one‟s mind wobbles a lot, because within such a person  
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remains lust, anger, and ego. Also, within that person remains an intense thirst and 

hunger for (worldly riches and fame), and such a person keeps barking (like a dog) 

from door to door.”(2) 

But regarding those who surrender themselves to the Guru's advice, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), following the Guru‟s advice (they who so completely still their worldly 

desires, as if they) have died to the Guru's word, are reborn (as new persons), and 

obtain salvation. Within them is always peace and bliss, because they have kept God 

enshrined in their hearts.”(3) 

However, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by cautioning us against any self-conceit 

because of our perceived holiness and wants to impress upon us that it is God who 

makes men behave as He wishes. He says: “(O‟ my friends), as it pleases (God), He 

makes (the living beings) do accordingly. Nothing can be done (about this). But O‟ 

Nanak, seeking Guru‟s guidance, one who enshrines the (Guru‟s) word (of advice in 

the mind), obtains honor (by meditating on) God‟s Name.”(4-8-28) 

The message of this shabad is that following Guru’s guidance, we should still our 

worldly desires and impulses of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego and 

meditate on God’s Name so that we may obtain salvation.  

BYrau mhlw 3 ]  bhairo mehlaa 3. 

haumY mwieAw moih KuAwieAw duKu Kty duK 
Kwie ]  

ha-umai maa-i-aa mohi khu-aa-i-aa 

dukh khatay dukh khaa-ay. 

AMqir loB hlku duKu BwrI ibnu ibbyk 
Brmwie ]1] 

antar lobh halak dukh bhaaree bin 

bibayk bharmaa-ay. ||1|| 

  

mnmuiK iDRgu jIvxu sYswir ]  manmukh Dharig jeevan saisaar. 

rwm nwmu supnY nhI cyiqAw hir isau kdy n 
lwgY ipAwru ]1] rhwau ] 

raam naam supnai nahee chayti-aa 

har si-o kaday na laagai pi-aar. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

psUAw krm krY nhI bUJY kUVu kmwvY kUVo 
hoie ]  

pasoo-aa karam karai nahee boojhai 

koorh kamaavai koorho ho-ay. 

siqguru imlY q aultI hovY Koij lhY jnu 
koie ]2] 

satgur milai ta ultee hovai khoj lahai 

jan ko-ay. ||2|| 

  

hir hir nwmu irdY sd visAw pwieAw guxI 
inDwnu ]  

har har naam ridai sad vasi-aa        
paa-i-aa gunee niDhaan. 

gur prswdI pUrw pwieAw cUkw mn AiBmwnu 
]3] 

gur parsaadee pooraa paa-i-aa 

chookaa man abhimaan. ||3|| 
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Awpy krqw kry krwey Awpy mwrig pwey ]  aapay kartaa karay karaa-ay aapay 

maarag paa-ay. 

pMnw 1133 SGGS  P-1133 

Awpy gurmuiK dy vifAweI nwnk nwim smwey 
]4]9]19] 

aapay gurmukh day vadi-aa-ee 

naanak naam samaa-ay. ||4||9||19|| 

Bhairon Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that following Guru‟s guidance, we should 

still our worldly desires and impulses of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego and 

meditate on God‟s Name so that we may obtain salvation. In this shabad, he tells us 

how we suffer in pain if we don‟t follow Guru‟s advice and following our own self-

conceit and ego, remain attached to worldly things.  

Commenting on the state of a self-conceited person, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), a 

self-conceited person is lost in ego and attachment of Maya (worldly riches and 

power. Such a person keeps doing such things), which cause pain both to that person 

and in others. Like a mad dog, such a person suffers from the serious malady of greed 

and without the sense of discrimination, is lost in illusion.”(1) 

egarding a self-conceited person, Guru Ji says: “Accursed is the life of a self-

conceited person in this world, because such a person never remembers God's Name 

even in dream, and has never been imbued with the love of God.”(1-pause) 

Giving the reason for the pitiable state of a self-conceited person and telling us, how 

such a person can rectify his or her situation, Guru Ji says: “Like an animal, a self-

conceited person keeps doing (foolish) deeds, and never realizes that if one (does false 

or dishonest deeds, one) earns falsehood and the result would also be false (or 

useless). Only when one meets (and listens to the) true Guru, does (one‟s intellect) 

turn back (from false pursuits). But only a rare person finds this thing.”(2) 

Describing, the blessings a person obtains in whose heart is enshrined God‟s Name, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), in whose mind remains enshrined God‟s Name, that 

person has obtained (God) the treasure of virtues. By Guru‟s grace, that person has 

obtained the perfect (God), and the arrogance of his or her mind is removed,”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by advising us to remember the basic thing that it is 

God who does everything and we should not blame anyone for one‟s faults. He says: 

“(O‟ my friends), the Creator Himself does and gets done everything and Himself puts 

one on the (right path). O‟ Nanak, on His own He blesses one with glory through the 

Guru‟s grace, and one (so attunes the mind to meditating on God‟s Name, as if) one 

has merged in the Name itself.”(4-9-19) 
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The message of this shabad is that we should realize that by always remaining 

obsessed with the greed for more and more worldly riches and power, we would 

accumulate nothing but pain and suffering for ourselves and others. Therefore, 

we should pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the Guru, so that by his 

grace we may learn to accumulate the wealth of God’s Name, which can bring us 

true pleasure. 

BYrau mhlw 3 ]  bhairo mehlaa 3. 

myrI ptIAw ilKhu hir goivMd gopwlw ]  mayree patee-aa likhahu har govind 
gopaalaa. 

dUjY Bwie PwQy jm jwlw ]  doojai bhaa-ay faathay jam jaalaa. 

siqguru kry myrI pRiqpwlw ]  satgur karay mayree partipaalaa. 

hir suKdwqw myrY nwlw ]1] har sukh-daata mayrai naalaa. ||1|| 

  

gur aupdyis pRihlwdu hir aucrY ]  gur updays par-hilaad har uchrai. 

swsnw qy bwlku gmu n krY ]1] rhwau ] saasnaa tay baalak gam na karai. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

mwqw aupdysY pRihlwd ipAwry ]  maataa updaysai par-hilaad pi-aaray. 

puqR rwm nwmu Cofhu jIau lyhu aubwry ]  putar raam naam chhodahu jee-o layho 

ubaaray. 
pRihlwdu khY sunhu myrI mwie ]  par-hilaad kahai sunhu mayree maa-ay. 

rwm nwmu n Cofw guir dIAw buJwie ]2] raam naam na chhodaa gur dee-aa 

bujhaa-ay. ||2|| 
  

sMfw mrkw siB jwie pukwry ]  sandaa markaa sabh jaa-ay pukaaray. 

pRihlwdu Awip ivgiVAw siB cwtVy 
ivgwVy ]  

par-hilaad aap vigrhi-aa sabh chaatrhay 
vigaarhay. 

dust sBw mih mMqRü pkwieAw ]  dusat sabhaa meh mantar pakaa-i-aa. 

pRhlwd kw rwKw hoie rGurwieAw ]3] parahlaad kaa raakhaa ho-ay      

raghuraa-i-aa. ||3|| 
  

hwiQ KVgu kir DwieAw Aiq AhMkwir ]  haath kharhag kar Dhaa-i-aa at 
ahaNkaar. 

hir qyrw khw quJu ley aubwir ]  har tayraa kahaa tujh la-ay ubaar. 

iKn mih BYAwn rUpu inkisAw QMm@ 
aupwiV ]  

khin meh bhai-aan roop niksi-aa thamH 
upaarh. 

hrxwKsu nKI ibdwirAw pRhlwdu lIAw 
aubwir ]4] 

harnaakhas nakhee bidaari-aa 

parahlaad lee-aa ubaar. ||4|| 
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sMq jnw ky hir jIau kwrj svwry ]  sant janaa kay har jee-o kaaraj 

savaaray. 
pRhlwd jn ky iekIh kul auDwry ]  parahlaad jan kay ikeeh kul uDhaaray. 

gur kY sbid haumY ibKu mwry ]  gur kai sabad ha-umai bikh maaray. 

nwnk rwm nwim sMq insqwry 
]5]10]20]  

naanak raam naam sant nistaaray. 
||5||10||20|| 

Bhairon Mehla-3 

This shabad refers to the famous story of a young boy named Prehlaad, who refused 

to worship his own father, the king Harnakash and insisted upon worshiping God, 

even when faced with dire consequences. In this shabad, Guru Ji narrates how God 

saved His devotee and punished the evildoer, so that we may be inspired to keep our 

faith in God even when faced with threats from the dishonest or cruel people, who 

may try to scare us away from the right path and join in their evil ways.   

When Prehlaad was sent to school, his teacher wrote the prevalent alphabet on 

Prehlaad ‟s wooden slate, and asked him to practice writing and uttering it repeatedly. 

Instead Prehlaad said: “(O‟ my teacher, instead of this alphabet), write about God the 

Preserver of this universe on my slate. Because they who are in love with other 

(worldly things, instead of God) are caught in the noose of death (and keep suffering 

the pain of births and deaths).” 

Upon this his teacher, told Prehlaad that as per the strict orders of his own father, the 

king Harnakash, nobody was supposed to mention even the name of God, everyone 

was required to worship Harnakash, and anybody disobeying this command would be 

severely punished. Prehlaad responded by saying: “(O‟ my respected teacher, I am 

not afraid of any punishment, because, I know that it is my) true Guru who sustains 

me, and God the Giver of comforts is always with me.”(1) 

Summarizing the conduct of Prehlaad after this incident, Guru Ji says: “As advised by 

his Guru, Prehlaad continued uttering the name of God, and the child didn‟t worry 

about any disciplinary action.”(1-pause) 

At this, his teachers first went to his mother and apprised her of the situation, because 

if they allowed Prehlaad to continue his behavior, they could face severe punishment. 

Prehlaad ‟s mother knew how cruel her husband was, and he would not spare even his 

son for disobeying his command. So she tried to dissuade Prehlaad, saying: “O‟ my 

dear Prehlaad, my son forsake God‟s Name, and save your life.” 

But Prehlaad resolutely responded: “Listen O‟ my mother, as my Guru has instructed 

me, I won‟t forsake God‟s Name.”(2) 

Describing what happened when even on the urging of his mother, Prehlaad refused 

to budge from his faith in God, Guru Ji says: “(The teachers) Sandd and Amarak, went  
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crying (before the king and told him that) not only Prehlaad himself has gone astray, 

but has also corrupted all (other) students. (Upon hearing this), the demon king called 

his council of ministers, and) in that council resolved (to kill Prehlaad, he didn‟t 

realize that) God, the king of all is the Savior of Prehlaad.”(3) 

Stating what happened next, Guru Ji says: “Pulling out his sword, in utmost arrogance 

(the king pounced upon Prehlaad, and challenged him to show his Protector, who may 

save him. (At this), in an instant tearing asunder a pillar, (God) emerged in a dreadful 

form (as half man and half animal). He then tore out Harnakash with His nails and 

saved Prehlaad.”(4) 

On the basis of the above story and other similar examples, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), the reverend God accomplishes the tasks of (His) saintly devotees. He 

emancipated twenty-one generations of devotee Prehlaad. Through Guru‟s word, He 

dispels the poison of ego, and O‟ Nanak, (by attuning them to) God‟s Name, He 

emancipates His saints.”(5-10-20) 

The message of this shabad is that if we hold on firmly to our faith and following 

Guru's advice keep meditating on God's Name, without being afraid of any kind 

of threats or consequences from any tyrants or rulers, then God would save us, 

just as He did in case of Prehlaad and many other devotees. 

BYrau mhlw 3 ]  bhairo mehlaa 3. 

Awpy dYq lwie idqy sMq jnw kau Awpy rwKw 
soeI ] 

aapay dait laa-ay ditay sant janaa ka-o 

aapay raakhaa so-ee. 

jo qyrI sdw srxweI iqn min duKu n hoeI 
]1] 

jo tayree sadaa sarnaa-ee tin man dukh 

na ho-ee. ||1|| 

  

juig juig Bgqw kI rKdw AwieAw ]  jug jug bhagtaa kee rakh-daa aa-i-aa. 

dYq puqRü pRhlwdu gwieqRI qrpxu ikCU n 
jwxY sbdy myil imlwieAw ]1] rhwau ] 

dait putar parahlaad gaa-itaree tarpan 

kichhoo na jaanai sabday mayl        
milaa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

Anidnu Bgiq krih idn rwqI duibDw 
sbdy KoeI ]  

an-din bhagat karahi din raatee 

dubiDhaa sabday kho-ee. 

sdw inrml hY jo sic rwqy scu visAw min 
soeI ]2] 

sadaa nirmal hai jo sach raatay sach 

vasi-aa man so-ee. ||2|| 

  

mUrK duibDw pVHih mUlu n pCwxih ibrQw 
jnmu gvwieAw ] 

moorakh dubiDhaa parheh mool na 

pachhaaneh birthaa janam gavaa-i-aa. 

sMq jnw kI inMdw krih dustu dYqu 
icVwieAw ]3] 

sant janaa kee nindaa karahi dusat dait 
chirhaa-i-aa. ||3|| 
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pRhlwdu duibDw n pVY hir nwmu n CofY frY 
n iksY dw frwieAw ] 

parahlaad dubiDhaa na parhai har naam 

na chhodai darai na kisai daa         
daraa-i-aa. 

sMq jnw kw hir jIau rwKw dYqY kwlu nyVw 
AwieAw ]4]  

sant janaa kaa har jee-o raakhaa daitai 

kaal nayrhaa aa-i-aa. ||4|| 
  

AwpxI pYj Awpy rwKY BgqW dyie    
vifAweI ]  

aapnee paij aapay raakhai bhagtaaN 

day-ay vadi-aa-ee. 

nwnk hrxwKsu nKI ibdwirAw AMDY dr kI 
Kbir n pweI ]5]11]21]  

naanak harnaakhas nakhee bidaari-aa 
anDhai dar kee khabar na paa-ee. 

||5||11||21|| 

Bhairon Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji narrated the story of how God saved the devotee 

Prehlaad, when his own father tried to kill him. In this shabad, he again briefly refers 

to that story and stresses the point that it is God Himself who instigates some villains 

to try to harm or torture His devotees, but ultimately saves them. He alone knows, 

why He does that, (may be to test the faith of the devotees or may be to set a good 

example for coming generations as in the case of Prehlaad).   

So first of all commenting on the astonishing nature of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), He Himself let loose the demons after the saintly people, and then He 

Himself became their savior.” 

But then pointing to the equally astonishing nature of the true devotees, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ God), they who are in Your shelter (and have complete faith in Your protection), 

don‟t feel any pain in their mind (because they believe that everything happens as per 

Your will, and ultimately You protect Your devotees and don‟t let any harm come to 

them).”(1) 

Now citing again the example of Prehlaad, Guru Ji states: “(O‟ my friends) age after 

age (God) has been saving the honor of His devotees. (For example), Prehlaad, the 

son of a demon, who did not know even the Gyatri Mantra, or Tarpan (the ritual of 

offering water to the ancestors, but by (attuning him to the Guru‟s) word, He united  

(Prehlaad) with Himself.”(1-pause) 

Listing the blessings obtained by those who worship God, and are imbued with God‟s 

love, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), they who day and night worship (God, by 

reflecting on the Guru‟s) word, dispel their indecisiveness. Therefore always 

immaculate are those who are imbued with the love of the eternal (God) and in their 

mind resides that eternal (God).”(2) 

However, commenting on the conduct of self-conceited people, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), the (self-conceited) fools read (about) Dubidha (double mindedness), but do  
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not recognize (God) the Source (of all such things), and they have wasted their life in 

vain. (It was this kind of foolish people like Sandd and Amarak, who) slandered 

against the saintly devotees (like Prehlaad), and infuriated the demon (king 

Harnakash against his own son).”(3) 

However describing the reaction of Prehlaad when he was informed about the rage of 

his own father, Guru Ji says: “Prehlaad refused to enter into Dubidha (double 

mindedness). He would not forsake (meditating on) God‟s Name and wouldn‟t feel 

frightened by anybody‟s scare tactics.”(4) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, God) Himself saves His honor and gives 

glory to the devotees. O‟ Nanak, He tore up Harnakash with His nails, because that 

blind man did not understand the (justice of God‟s) court.”(5-11-21-8-21-29) 

The message of this shabad is that we should have firm and unwavering faith in 

God and should always meditate in His Name. Even if our enemies try to scare or 

terrorize us, we should never abandon God's Name. God would definitely protect 

us as He has been saving and protecting His true saints like Prehlaad. 

Detail of Shabads-Bhairon M: 1=8, Bhairon M: 3=21, Total=29 

rwgu BYrau mhlw 4 caupdy Gru 1   raag bhairo mehlaa 4 cha-upday 

ghar 1 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

hir jn sMq kir ikrpw pig lwiexu ]  har jan sant kar kirpaa pag laa-in. 

pMnw 1134 SGGS  P-1134 

gur sbdI hir Bju suriq smwiexu ]1] gur sabdee har bhaj surat samaa-in. 
||1|| 

  

myry mn hir Bju nwmu nrwiexu ]  mayray man har bhaj naam naraa-in. 

hir hir ik®pw kry suKdwqw gurmuiK Bvjlu 
hir nwim qrwiexu ]1] rhwau ] 

har har kirpaa karay sukh-daata 
gurmukh bhavjal har naam taraa-in. 

||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

sMgiq swD myil hir gwiexu ]  sangat saaDh mayl har gaa-in. 

gurmqI ly rwm rswiexu ]2]  gurmatee lay raam rasaa-in. ||2|| 
  

gur swDU AMimRq igAwn sir nwiexu ]  gur saaDhoo amrit gi-aan sar naa-in. 

siB iklivK pwp gey gwvwiexu ]3] sabh kilvikh paap ga-ay gaavaa-in. ||3|| 
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qU Awpy krqw isRsit Drwiexu ]  too aapay kartaa sarisat Dharaa-in. 

jnu nwnku myil qyrw dws dswiexu ]4]1]  jan naanak mayl tayraa daas dasaa-in. 

||4||1|| 

Rag Bhairon Mehla-4  

Chaupadey Ghar-1 

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that we should have firm and unwavering 

faith in God and should always meditate in God's Name. Even if our enemies try to 

scare or terrorize us we should never abandon God's Name. God would protect us as 

He has been saving and protecting His true saints like Prehlaad. In this shabad, he 

explains how God yokes a person to the shelter or guidance of saints and then how 

that person sings praises of God, dispels his or her sins and ultimately obtains union 

with God.  

Addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my mind), showing 

His mercy whom God attaches to the feet (shelter) of His saints, (that person 

meditates on God‟s Name. Therefore, you should also seek the shelter of the Guru), 

apply the ferment of (God‟s Name) to your consciousness, and through Guru‟s word 

worship God.”(1) 

Giving the reason for the above advice, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mind, contemplate on 

the Name of the immaculate God, because upon whom that Giver of peace shows 

mercy, by (motivating that person) to meditate on the God‟s Name under Guru‟s 

guidance, He ferries him or her across the dreadful worldly ocean, (and saves that 

person from the repeated pains of births and deaths).”(1-pause) 

So again advising his own mind and us, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my mind), joining the 

congregation of saints, sing (praises of) God. Following Guru‟s instruction (given in 

Gurbani), meditate on God‟s Name, (which is the) essence of all relishes.”(2) 

Listing another important blessing of meditating on God‟s Name in the company of 

saintly persons, he says: “(O‟ my mind), they who bathe in the ambrosial pool of 

(divine) knowledge of the saint Guru (by devotedly listening to the divine message of 

Gurbani, in the company of other saintly persons), all their sins and faults are 

dispelled and destroyed.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us, how to pray to God to bless us also with 

the guidance of the Guru. Addressing God, he says: “(O‟ my God), You Yourself are 

the Creator and Sustainer of this universe. Please show mercy and unite Nanak, the 

servant of Your servants with You.”(4-1) 
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our sins and evil 

thoughts, and want to be united with God then we have to pray to God to bless us 

with the company of the saint (Guru) so that following his advice we may 

meditate on God's Name and become worthy of God's consideration for uniting 

us with Himself. 

BYrau mhlw 4 ]   bhairo mehlaa 4. 

boil hir nwmu sPl sw GrI ]  bol har naam safal saa gharee. 

gur aupdyis siB duK prhrI ]1] gur updays sabh dukh parharee. ||1|| 
  

myry mn hir Bju nwmu nrhrI ]  mayray man har bhaj naam narharee. 

kir ikrpw mylhu guru pUrw sqsMgiq sMig 
isMDu Bau qrI ]1] rhwau ] 

kar kirpaa maylhu gur pooraa satsangat 

sang sinDh bha-o taree. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

jgjIvnu iDAwie min hir ismrI ]  jagjeevan Dhi-aa-ay man har simree. 

kot kotMqr qyry pwp prhrI ]2] kot kotantar tayray paap parharee. ||2|| 
  

sqsMgiq swD DUir muiK prI ]  satsangat saaDh Dhoor mukh paree. 

iesnwnu kIE ATsiT sursrI ]3] isnaan kee-o athsath sursaree. ||3|| 
  

hm mUrK kau hir ikrpw krI ]  ham moorakh ka-o har kirpaa karee. 

jnu nwnku qwirE qwrx hrI ]4]2] jan naanak taari-o taaran haree. 

||4||2|| 

Bhairon Mehla-4 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our sins and 

evil thoughts, and want to be united with God, then we have to pray to God to bless us 

with the company of the saint (Guru). Then following his advice we may meditate on 

God's Name and become worthy of God's consideration for uniting us with Him. In 

this shabad, Guru Ji once again calls upon his own mind, and indirectly us to pray for 

the company of saintly persons, and meditate on God‟s Name in their company, so 

that millions of our sins may be washed off. 

So addressing his mind, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my mind), utter God‟s Name, (because 

when we meditate on God‟s Name) that moment becomes fruitful. Therefore (by 

meditating on God‟s Name) under Guru‟s instruction, all your sorrows are 

destroyed.”(1) 

Continuing his address, he says: “O‟ my mind, meditate on God‟s Name (and say): 

“(O‟ God), showing Your mercy whom You unite with the perfect Guru, in the 

company of saintly persons, crosses over the dreadful (worldly) ocean.”(1-pause)  
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Now addressing us directly, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friend), concentrating on God of 

the universe, meditate on God‟s Name in your mind. (When you do so, God) would 

destroy millions of your sins.”(2) 

Next illustrating the merits of the company of saintly people with a beautiful example, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friend), on whose face falls the dust of the feet of the saintly 

congregation, (who listens to the divine words of wisdom of the saintly persons, 

becomes so pure and blessed as if) that person has bathed in the sixty eight holiest 

places and the river Ganges.”(3)   

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by sharing his own experience and says: “(O‟ my 

friends), God has shown mercy on a foolish person like me as well, and the 

emancipator God has emancipated the devotee Nanak as well. (So I am sure, that if 

you also meditate on His Name under the guidance of the Guru, He would emancipate 

you as well).”(4-2) 

The message of this shabad is that we should pray to God to bless us with the 

guidance of the Guru and the company of saintly people. In their company, we 

should listen to the advice of the Guru and meditate on God’s Name. So that God 

may show mercy on us as well and ferry us across this dreadful worldly ocean. 

BYrau mhlw 4 ]  bhairo mehlaa 4. 

suik®qu krxI swru jpmwlI ]  sukarit karnee saar japmaalee. 

ihrdY Pyir clY quDu nwlI ]1] hirdai fayr chalai tuDh naalee. ||1|| 

  

hir hir nwmu jphu bnvwlI ]  har har naam japahu banvaalee. 

kir ikrpw mylhu sqsMgiq qUit geI 
mwieAw jm jwlI ]1] rhwau ] 

kar kirpaa maylhu satsangat toot ga-ee 
maa-i-aa jam jaalee. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

gurmuiK syvw Gwil ijin GwlI ]  gurmukh sayvaa ghaal jin ghaalee. 

iqsu GVIAY sbdu scI tkswlI ]2 tis gharhee-ai sabad sachee taksaalee. 
||2|| 

  

hir Agm Agocru guir Agm idKwlI ]  har agam agochar gur agam dikhaalee. 

ivic kwieAw ngr lDw hir BwlI ]3] vich kaa-i-aa nagar laDhaa har bhaalee. 

||3|| 
  

hm bwirk hir ipqw pRiqpwlI ]  ham baarik har pitaa partipaalee. 

jn nwnk qwrhu ndir inhwlI ]4]3] jan naanak taarahu nadar nihaalee. 

||4||3|| 
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Bhairon Mehla-4 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should pray to God to bless us with 

the guidance of the Guru and the company of saintly people. In their company, we 

should listen to the advice of the Guru and meditate on God‟s Name. So that God may 

show mercy on us as well and ferry us across this dreadful worldly ocean. The 

question arises, how to meditate on God‟s Name. Many people believe that meditating 

on God‟s Name means repeating a particular name, such as “Waheguru, Om, Ram, 

and Allah” again and again, while counting the beads of a special necklace constitutes 

meditating on God‟s Name. In this shabad, Guru Ji explains the best way to meditate 

on God‟s Name and obtain union with God. 

He says: “(O‟ my friend), to do the good deeds is the sublime rosary. Rotate (this 

rosary) in your mind, (its merit) would accompany you (even after death).”(1) 

Next Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ my friends), always meditate on the Name of the God of 

the universe. (Pray to Him and say): “(O‟ God), showing Your mercy, whom You 

unite with the company of saints, their noose of Maya is snapped.”(1-pause) 

Guru Ji now tells us the purification a person goes through, who puts in the effort of 

meditating on God‟s Name. He says: “(O‟ my friends), under the guidance of the 

Guru, one who serves (God and) puts in the effort (to meditate on God‟s Name, that 

one‟s character becomes so immaculate, as if his or her every) word has been 

fashioned afresh in (God‟s) true mint.”(2) 

Describing the blessings received by the one who has refashioned his or her character 

as described above, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, following the advice of the Guru, 

one who has purified one‟s conduct, the Guru has shown that one the 

incomprehensible and imperceptible God. That person has found God in the township 

of his or her own body (itself).”(3)  

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by showing us how to humbly pray to God and seek 

His blessings. He says: “(O‟ God), we are Your children, and You are our Father and 

Sustainer. Please cast Your glance of grace and emancipate slave Nanak.”(4-3) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be ferried across this worldly 

ocean, then we should pray to God to unite us with the company of saint (Guru). 

So that we always do our rightful duty, do good deeds, and remember God in our 

heart. 

BYrau mhlw 4 ]  bhairo mehlaa 4. 

siB Gt qyry qU sBnw mwih ]  sabh ghatt thaerae thoo sabhanaa maahi. 

quJ qy bwhir koeI nwih ]1] thujh thae baahar koee naahi ||1|| 
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hir suKdwqw myry mn jwpu ]  har sukh-daata mayray man jaap. 

hau quDu swlwhI qU myrw hir pRBu bwpu 
]1] rhwau ]  

ha-o tuDh saalaahee too mayraa har 

parabh baap. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

jh jh dyKw qh hir pRBu soie ]  jah jah daykhaa tah har parabh so-ay. 

sB qyrY vis dUjw Avru n koie ]2] sabh tayrai vas doojaa avar na ko-ay. 
||2|| 

  

ijs kau qum hir rwiKAw BwvY ]  jis ka-o tum har raakhi-aa bhaavai. 

iqs kY nyVY koie n jwvY ]3] tis kai nayrhai ko-ay na jaavai. ||3|| 
  

qU jil Qil mhIAil sB qY BrpUir ]  too jal thal mahee-al sabh tai bharpoor. 

jn nwnk hir jip hwjrw hjUir ]4]4]  jan naanak har jap haajraa hajoor. 

||4||4|| 

Bhairon Mehla-4 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be ferried across this 

worldly ocean, then we should pray to God to unite us with the company of saint 

(Guru). So that we may always do our rightful duty, do good deeds, and remember 

God in our heart. In this shabad, he shows us how a person meditates on God‟s Name 

by always thinking about God and realizing Him in all beings and all places.  

Speaking on behalf of a person who truly meditates on God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ God), all hearts are Yours and You pervade in all (of them). No one is outside 

Your (command).”(1) 

Therefore addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), he says: “O‟ my mind, 

meditate on God, who is the Giver of peace, (and say to Him: “O‟ God, bless me that) 

I may praise You, because You are (both) my Master and my Father.”(1-pause) 

Describing how he sees God everywhere, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), where ever I 

look, there I see that God. (O‟ God), everything is under Your control and there is no 

other (except for You).”(2) 

Expressing his full faith in God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), whom You want to save, 

nobody can come near that person.”(3) 

In conclusion Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), You are fully pervading everywhere in all 

lands, waters, and the skies. O' devotee Nanak, meditate on that God, who is present 

right before you.”(4-4) 

The message of this shabad is that if we do not want trouble or any enemy to 

bother us, then we should meditate on the Name of that bliss giving God, who 

pervades all hearts, all places, and is right in front of us. 
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BYrau mhlw 4 Gru 2   bhairo mehlaa 4 ghar 2 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

hir kw sMqu hir kI hir mUriq ijsu 
ihrdY hir nwmu murwir ] 

har kaa sant har kee har moorat jis hirdai 
har naam muraar. 

msqik Bwgu hovY ijsu iliKAw so 
gurmiq ihrdY hir nwmu sm@wir ]1]  

mastak bhaag hovai jis likhi-aa so gurmat 

hirdai har naam samHaar. ||1|| 

pMnw 1135 SGGS  P-1135 

mDusUdnu jpIAY aur Dwir ]  maDhusoodan japee-ai ur Dhaar. 

dyhI ngir qskr pMc DwqU gur sbdI 
hir kwFy mwir ]1] rhwau ]  

dayhee nagar taskar panch Dhaatoo gur 

sabdee har kaadhay maar. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

ijn kw hir syqI mnu mwinAw iqn 
kwrj hir Awip svwir ]  

jin kaa har saytee man maani-aa tin 

kaaraj har aap savaar. 

iqn cUkI muhqwjI lokn kI hir 
AMgIkwru kIAw krqwir ]2]  

tin chookee muhtaajee lokan kee har 

angeekaar kee-aa kartaar. ||2|| 

  

mqw msUriq qW ikCu kIjY jy ikCu hovY 
hir bwhir ]  

mataa masoorat taaN kichh keejai jay 

kichh hovai har baahar. 

jo ikCu krY soeI Bl hosI hir iDAwvhu 
Anidnu nwmu murwir ]3]  

jo kichh karai so-ee bhal hosee har       
Dhi-aavahu an-din naam muraar. ||3|| 

  

hir jo ikCu kry su Awpy Awpy Ehu pUiC 
n iksY kry bIcwir ] 

har jo kichh karay so aapay aapay oh 

poochh na kisai karay beechaar. 

nwnk so pRBu sdw iDAweIAY ijin 
myilAw siqguru ikrpw Dwir ]4]1]5]  

naanak so parabh sadaa Dhi-aa-ee-ai jin 

mayli-aa satgur kirpaa Dhaar. ||4||1||5|| 

Bhairon Mehla-4 Ghar-2 

By now, it should be clear to us that Guru Ji stresses that we seek the guidance and 

protection of the saint (Guru), and advises us to meditate on God's Name under the 

guidance of the saint (Guru). Naturally the question arises who is the true saint or 

Guru, and what are the benefits of his guidance? In this shabad, Guru Ji answers all 

such questions.   

First telling us who is a true saint, how high his status is and who those are who       

are blessed with his guidance, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the saint of God within  
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whom is enshrined the Name of God is the embodiment of God Himself. But only the 

one in whose destiny it has been so written follows the Guru‟s instruction and 

cherishes God‟s Name in the heart.”(1) 

Referring to the Hindu legend, in which god Krishna slayed a dreadful demon Madhu, 

Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ my friends), enshrining that God in our heart who slayed the 

demon Madhu, we should meditate on Him. In our body are (the five impulses of lust, 

anger, greed, attachment, and ego, which like) five thieves try (to rob us of all our 

spiritual and moral values. But the person) who meditates on God, through (Gurbani) 

the Guru‟s word, drives them out (of the body).”(1-pause) 

Listing the blessings of having faith in God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), they 

whose mind is convinced about (the power of) God, their tasks God Himself 

accomplishes. God takes their side and their dependence on (other) people is 

ended.”(2) 

Regarding the need to consult others for our problems, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

we would need to consult or council with others if anything was to happen outside 

(the will of) the Creator. (We should have the faith that) whatever He does would be 

(for) gooz, therefore meditate on that God, the slayer of demons.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by removing our doubts regarding other lesser gods and 

goddesses in whom some people believe and hope they might intercede with God on 

our behalf. He says: “(O‟ my friends), whatever God does, He does on His own. He 

never asks or consults with anybody (on any matter). Therefore, O‟ Nanak we should 

always meditate on that God, who showing mercy, has united us with the true Guru 

(the giver of such true guidance).”(4-1-5) 

The message of this shabad is that we should seek the guidance of the true Guru 

(Granth Sahib Ji), and following his advice (the Gurbani) we should meditate on 

God's Name and keep Him enshrined in our heart. He would Himself accomplish 

our tasks, and we wouldn’t need to depend on any kind of support of worldly 

people. 

BYrau mhlw 4 ]  bhairo mehlaa 4. 

qy swDU hir mylhu suAwmI ijn jipAw giq 
hoie hmwrI ] 

tay saaDhoo har maylhu su-aamee jin 
japi-aa gat ho-ay hamaaree. 

iqn kw drsu dyiK mnu ibgsY iKnu iKnu 
iqn kau hau bilhwrI ]1] 

tin kaa daras daykh man bigsai khin 

khin tin ka-o ha-o balihaaree. ||1|| 

  

hir ihrdY jip nwmu murwrI ]  har hirdai jap naam muraaree. 

ik®pw ik®pw kir jgq ipq suAwmI hm 
dwsin dws kIjY pinhwrI ]1] rhwau ] 

kirpaa kirpaa kar jagat pit su-aamee 

ham daasan daas keejai panihaaree. 
||1|| rahaa-o. 
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iqn miq aUqm iqn piq aUqm ijn ihrdY 
visAw bnvwrI ]  

tin mat ootam tin pat ootam jin hirdai 

vasi-aa banvaaree. 

iqn kI syvw lwie hir suAwmI iqn 
ismrq giq hoie hmwrI ]2] 

tin kee sayvaa laa-ay har su-aamee tin 
simrat gat ho-ay hamaaree. ||2|| 

  

ijn AYsw siqguru swDu n pwieAw qy hir 
drgh kwFy mwrI ] 

jin aisaa satgur saaDh na paa-i-aa tay 

har dargeh kaadhay maaree. 

qy nr inMdk soB n pwvih iqn nk kwty 
isrjnhwrI ]3]  

tay nar nindak sobh na paavahi tin nak 

kaatay sirjanhaaree. ||3|| 

  

hir Awip bulwvY Awpy bolY hir Awip 
inrMjnu inrMkwru inrwhwrI ] 

har aap bulaavai aapay bolai har aap 
niranjan nirankaar niraahaaree. 

hir ijsu qU mylih so quDu imlsI jn nwnk 
ikAw eyih jMq ivcwrI ]4]2]6]  

har jis too mayleh so tuDh milsee jan 

naanak ki-aa ayhi jant vichaaree. 
||4||2||6|| 

Bhairon Mehla-4 

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the guidance of the true 

Guru and following his advice, we should meditate on God's Name and keep Him 

enshrined in our heart. He would Himself accomplish our tasks and we need not 

depend on any support of worldly people. Guru Ji doesn‟t give the above advice to 

others only. In this shabad, he displays how he himself prays to God for the saint‟s 

guidance and how much he values and respects their advice.   

Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ God my Master, please unite me with such saints 

worshipping with whom I may obtain (high spiritual) state. Seeing their sight my 

mind may blossom, and I may be a sacrifice to them.”(1) 

Continuing his prayer, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), the destroyer of demons, bless me that 

I may always worship Your Name in my heart. O‟ the Father and Master of the 

universe, show mercy and (bless me with most humble service of the saints, such as) 

making me the water carrier of the servants of Your servants.”(1-pause) 

Giving the reason why he begs for such humble service of the saints, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), they in whose heart God is enshrined, their intellect is sublime and their 

honor is sublime, (therefore they are regarded very highly in this world and God‟s 

court). If God yokes me to their service, by remembering them I too may obtain 

salvation.”(2) 

Now describing the state of those who have not obtained the guidance of such a true 

saint (Guru), he says: “(O‟ my friends), they who have not obtained (the guidance of)  
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such a true saint Guru, God drives them out of His court. Such slanderous people do 

not obtain any honor and the Creator (subjects them to such a disgrace, as if He) cuts 

their noses.”(3) 

However, in his compassion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the poor creatures are 

helpless, because) God Himself makes people say (different things and) He Himself 

utters (everything); He Himself is immaculate, formless, and doesn‟t eat anything.” 

Therefore, addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ God, that person alone would meet You, 

whom You Yourself would unite (with You). Nanak (says), nothing is under the 

control of these poor creatures.”(4-2-6) 

The message of this shabad is that we should always pray to God to bless us with 

the guidance of the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji. So that) following the advice 

contained therein we may meditate on God's Name and enshrine Him in our 

heart. In His mercy, God may unite us also with Him. 

BYrau mhlw 4 ]  bhairo mehlaa 4. 

sqsMgiq sweI hir qyrI ijqu hir kIriq 
hir sunxy ]  

satsangat saa-ee har tayree jit har 
keerat har sunnay. 

ijn hir nwmu suixAw mnu BInw iqn hm 
sRyvh inq crxy ]1]  

jin har naam suni-aa man bheenaa tin 

ham sarayveh nit charnay. ||1|| 
  

jgjIvnu hir iDAwie qrxy ]  jagjeevan har Dhi-aa-ay tarnay. 

Anyk AsMK nwm hir qyry n jwhI ijhvw 
iequ gnxy ]1] rhwau ]  

anayk asaNkh naam har tayray na 

jaahee jihvaa it gannay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

gurisK hir bolhu hir gwvhu ly gurmiq 
hir jpxy ]  

gursikh har bolhu har gaavhu lay 

gurmat har japnay. 

jo aupdysu suxy gur kyrw so jnu pwvY hir 
suK Gxy ]2]  

jo updays sunay gur kayraa so jan 
paavai har sukh ghanay. ||2|| 

  

DMnu su vMsu DMnu su ipqw DMnu su mwqw ijin 
jn jxy ]  

Dhan so vans Dhan so pitaa Dhan so 
maataa jin jan janay. 

ijn swis igrwis iDAwieAw myrw hir 
hir sy swcI drgh hir jn bxy ]3] 

jin saas giraas Dhi-aa-i-aa mayraa har 

har say saachee dargeh har jan banay. 
||3|| 

  

hir hir Agm nwm hir qyry ivic Bgqw 
hir Drxy ]  

har har agam naam har tayray vich 
bhagtaa har Dharnay. 

nwnk jin pwieAw miq gurmiq jip hir 
hir pwir pvxy ]4]3]7]  

naanak jan paa-i-aa mat gurmat jap har 

har paar pavnay. ||4||3||7|| 
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Bhairon Mehla-4 

In the previous many shabads, Guru Ji not only advised us to seek the company of the 

saints (Guru), but also told us to join their holy congregation and sing praises of God 

in such a gathering. In this shabad, he defines what a holy or true congregation is, and 

tells us how fortunate are they who listen to the sermon of the Guru and meditate on 

God‟s Name. 

First defining a true congregation and expressing how much he admires those who 

listen to God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “O‟ God, that alone is Your true congregation, 

where Your praises are heard. They, who have heard about God‟s Name, their minds 

have been delighted, I (hold them in such great regard that I would like to) daily serve 

at their feet.”(1) 

Stating the blessings of meditating on God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), by 

meditating on God, the life of the world, we swim across the worldly ocean.” 

However Guru Ji acknowledges to God, and says: “(O‟ God) myriad and innumerable 

are Your names and with this tongue (of mine), cannot be counted.”(1-pause)  

Therefore Guru Ji advises us: “O‟ the disciples of the Guru, seeking the guidance of 

the Guru, utter (God‟s) Name and sing praises of God. One who listens to the sermon 

of the Guru (and faithfully acts upon it) obtains many comforts from God.”(2) 

Stating how much he respects the devotees of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

blessed is that family, blessed is that father, and blessed is that mother who has given 

birth to the devotees. Those men of God who have meditated on my God, with every 

breath and morsel become worthy of honor in the court of the eternal (God).”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by again acknowledging how innumerable God‟s 

qualities are. He says: “O‟ God, (because of Your limitless virtues), infinite are Your 

Names. You have enshrined these qualities in Your devotees. Nanak says, following 

the Guru‟s advice, they who have obtained the nectar Name (of God), swim across 

(the worldly ocean).”(4-3-7-8-21-7-36) 

The message of this shabad is that we should join holy congregation where the 

praises of God are sung, and God’s Name is heard. This way following the 

Guru's advice we should meditate upon God with each and every breath. By 

doing so we would be ferried across this worldly ocean and would obtain honor 

in God’s court. 
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pMnw 1136 SGGS  P-1136 

BYrau mhlw 5 Gru 1   bhairo mehlaa 5 ghar 1 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

sglI QIiq pwis fwir rwKI ]  saglee theet paas daar raakhee.  

Astm QIiq goivMd jnmw sI ]1] astam theet govind janmaa see. ||1|| 
  

Brim BUly nr krq kcrwiex ]  bharam bhoolay nar karat kachraa-in. 

jnm mrx qy rhq nwrwiex ]1] 
rhwau ] 

janam maran tay rahat naaraa-in. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

kir pMjIru KvwieE cor ]  kar panjeer khavaa-i-o chor. 

Ehu jnim n mrY ry swkq For ]2] oh janam na marai ray saakat dhor. ||2|| 
  

sgl prwD dyih loronI ]  sagal paraaDh deh loronee. 

so muKu jlau ijqu khih Twkuru jonI 
]3] 

so mukh jala-o jit kaheh thaakur jonee. 
||3|| 

  

jnim n mrY n AwvY n jwie ]  janam na marai na aavai na jaa-ay. 

nwnk kw pRBu rihE smwie ]4]1]  naanak kaa parabh rahi-o samaa-ay. 

||4||1|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 Ghar-1 

Some translators believe that Guru Arjan Dev Ji uttered this shabad, in response to the 

invitation of a pundit on the occasion of Janam Ashtami (birth day) of Krishna, who is 

believed to be the hero of Mahabharata and incarnation of God Himself. In this 

shabad, commenting on that supposed birth of God on Ashtami, the eighth lunar day 

in the month of Indian month Bhaadon, Guru Ji clarifies his own belief.  

So addressing that pundit, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friend, your saying that) God put 

aside all other lunar days aside, but on the eighth lunar day, He took birth (is totally 

untenable).”(1) 

Now addressing us all, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), men who are strayed by 

illusion, are talking about such flimsy (beliefs), because God is free from birth or 

death.”(1-pause)   

Once again addressing the pundit, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ pundit), making Panjiri (a 

special sweet dish, made by mixing some wheat flour, clarified butter and sugar), like  
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a thief you (pretend to) feed the (statue of God Krishna. But O‟) ignorant worshipper 

of power, (that God) doesn‟t take birth nor dies.”(2) 

Commenting on such rituals based on false beliefs, he says: “(O‟ my friends, they who 

are indulging in such false rituals) as swinging the cradle (of a miniature statue of God 

and putting him to sleep by) singing lullabies are committing sins. (God is immortal. 

He is never born nor dies). So may that tongue be burnt, which says that God goes 

through existences.”(3) 

Guru Ji now once again expresses his belief in clear-cut terms for all of us. He says: 

“(O‟ my friends), God neither takes birth nor he dies; He neither comes nor goes and 

God of Nanak is pervading everywhere. (4-1) 

The message of this shabad is that we should only worship God who is 

transcendent in nature and never takes birth nor ever dies. We shouldn’t pray 

before any statue or man who claims to be God.   

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

aUTq suKIAw bYTq suKIAw ]  oothat sukhee-aa baithat sukhee-aa. 

Bau nhI lwgY jW AYsy buJIAw ]1] bha-o nahee laagai jaaN aisay bujhee-aa. 

||1|| 
  

rwKw eyku hmwrw suAwmI ]  raakhaa ayk hamaaraa su-aamee. 

sgl Gtw kw AMqrjwmI ]1] rhwau ] sagal ghataa kaa antarjaamee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

soie AicMqw jwig AicMqw ]  so-ay achintaa jaag achintaa. 

jhw khW pRBu qUM vrqMqw ]2] jahaa kahaaN parabh tooN vartantaa. ||2|| 

  

Gir suiK visAw bwhir suKu pwieAw ]  ghar sukh vasi-aa baahar sukh paa-i-aa. 

khu nwnk guir mMqRü idRVwieAw ]3]2]  kaho naanak gur mantar drirh-aa-i-aa. 
||3||2|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In previous many shabads, Guru Ji advised us that we should have full faith in one 

God, who is all-powerful and pervades everywhere. In this shabad, he tells us what 

kind of peace and bliss one enjoys, who has this kind of firm faith in God.  

About the person who truly believes in the protection of God, Guru Ji says: “(The one 

who has) realized (that God is the protector of all, whether) sitting or standing, feels 

happy (and) is never afflicted by any fear.”(1) 
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Stating his personal belief, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), it is the one God who is the 

protector of us all. He is the Knower of all hearts. (He even knows about every 

thought passing through our minds).”(1-pause) 

Noting that some people cry in pain during the day when awake, while others cannot 

sleep in peace due to some worry torturing their mind, Guru Ji says: “(The person who 

has full faith in God), sleeps without any worry, and wakes up in a worriless state. 

(Such a person says: “(O‟ God), wherever (we look, we find) You pervading 

there.”(2) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O‟ Nanak, (in whom) the Guru has firmly enshrined the 

Mantra (of God's omnipotence), that person resides in peace in the home of (and also) 

obtains peace outside (and thus enjoys peace everywhere).”(3-2) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be really free from any kinds of 

fear or anxiety, then we should have complete faith in God, who pervades 

everywhere and therefore would protect us everywhere. He is the knower of all 

hearts, and He would save us when we are trying to do the right thing, and our 

motives are unselfish. Then we would feel ourselves in a state of peace and bliss 

in any situation and at all times. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

vrq n rhau n mh rmdwnw ]  varat na raha-o na mah ramdaanaa. 

iqsu syvI jo rKY indwnw ]1] tis sayvee jo rakhai nidaanaa. ||1|| 
  

eyku gusweI Alhu myrw ]  ayk gusaa-ee alhu mayraa. 

ihMdU qurk duhW nybyrw ]1] rhwau ] hindoo turak duhaaN naybayraa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

hj kwbY jwau n qIrQ pUjw ]  haj kaabai jaa-o na tirath poojaa. 

eyko syvI Avru n dUjw ]2] ayko sayvee avar na doojaa. ||2|| 
  

pUjw krau n invwj gujwrau ]  poojaa kara-o na nivaaj gujaara-o. 

eyk inrMkwr ly irdY nmskwrau ]3] ayk nirankaar lay ridai namaskaara-o. 

||3|| 
  

nw hm ihMdU n muslmwn ]  naa ham hindoo na musalmaan. 

Alh rwm ky ipMfu prwn ]4] alah raam kay pind paraan. ||4|| 
  

khu kbIr iehu kIAw vKwnw ]  kaho kabeer ih kee-aa vakhaanaa. 

gur pIr imil Kuid Ksmu pCwnw ]5]3]  gur peer mil khud khasam pachhaanaa. 

||5||3|| 
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Bhairon Mehla-5 

About 500 years ago during the times of Guru Arjun Dev Ji a great tension existed 

between Muslims and Hindus. Both thought that their religious path was the only right 

one, all others were lost and would go to hell. They had their own different rituals, and 

even different names for God. For example, Muslims called God as Allah while 

Hindus called Him Gusaaeen. Hindus observed fasts during certain days of the week, 

while Muslims did this during the month of Ramadan as per their own calendar. The 

Hindus prayed before statues of different gods in temples, while Muslims prayed in 

mosques. In this shabad, Guru Ji elaborates on similar thoughts expressed by Kabir Ji. 

Perhaps that is why this shabad ends with his name. 

Stating his position regarding fasts and in whom he believes, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), I neither observe fasts (as per Hindu tradition), nor during Ramadan (as 

Muslims do). I only serve (worship) that God, who saves us in the end.”(1) 

Expressing his faith only in one God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), I have released 

myself from (any disputes) between Hindu or Muslim gods. For me there is only one 

God, (whom Hindus call) Gusaaeen and Muslims call Allah.”(1-pause) 

Regarding going on any kinds of pilgrimages, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), I neither 

go on Hajj (pilgrimage) to Kaaba (like Muslims), nor I go and worship at any Hindu 

holy places. I worship only one God and no other (god or goddess).”(2) 

Regarding what kind of worship he does, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), I neither 

(worship like Hindus and) do Pooja, nor do I (follow the Muslim way and) perform 

Nimaaz. Enshrining the one formless (God in my heart), I bow before Him.”(3) 

Then clearly disassociating himself from any particular religion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), I am neither a Hindu nor a Muslim. My body and breaths belong to (that 

one God, whom the Muslims call) Allah, (and Hindus call) Ram.”(4) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating the reasons for expressing his thoughts on 

this topic. He says: “(O‟ my friends, I have not expressed the above thoughts in a 

casual way, but just as) Kabir says, I have delivered this discourse (after) fully 

discussing it with both my Guru and Peer (Hindu and Muslim guides), and personally 

realized the Master.”(5-3) 

The message of this shabad is that we need not bother how Hindus or Muslims 

worship and in whom they believe. We should meditate only on the one God. 

There is no need for us to go to any holy place; we can meditate on Him because 

He is residing right within our own heart. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

ds imrgI shjy bMiD AwnI ]  das mirgee sehjay banDh aanee. 

pWc imrg byDy isv kI bwnI ]1]  paaNch mirag bayDhay siv kee baanee. ||1|| 
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sMqsMig ly ciVE iskwr ]  satsang lay charhi-o sikaar. 

imRg pkry ibnu Gor hQIAwr ]1] 
rhwau ] 

marig pakray bin ghor hathee-aar. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 

  

AwKyr ibriq bwhir AwieE Dwie ]  aakhayr birat baahar aa-i-o Dhaa-ay. 

Ahyrw pwieE Gr kY gWie ]2] ahayraa paa-i-o ghar kai gaaN-ay. ||2|| 

  

imRg pkry Gir Awxy hwit ]  marig pakray ghar aanay haat. 

cuK cuK ly gey bWFy bwit ]3] chukh chukh lay ga-ay baaNdhay baat. ||3|| 

  

eyhu Ahyrw kIno dwnu ]  ayhu ahayraa keeno daan. 

nwnk kY Gir kyvl nwmu ]4]4]  naanak kai ghar kayval naam. ||4||4|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

The one particular beauty of Guru Ji‟s way of teaching people is that he gives his 

spiritual message in the language, and vocabulary of the person concerned. For 

example, if talking to a farmer he would advise him to sow the seed of Name, and 

while conversing with a business man, he would ask him to deal in truth. It appears, in 

this shabad he is telling a hunter, what kind of animals he has hunted and what kind of 

arms and other help he has used in this effort.  

He says: “(O‟ my friend), I have easily bound down and brought home the ten 

(female) deer and have pierced the five (male) deer with God‟s arrows. (In other 

words, I have easily controlled my ten sense organs- two nostrils, two eyes, two ears, 

one tongue, skin, and two organs of excretion). Also, I have stilled five deer (impulses 

of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego), with the arrows (like words) of the 

Guru.”(1) 

Continuing to use the metaphor of hunting, he says: “(O‟ my friend, with the help of 

saints I made such an effort to control my five impulses of lust, anger, greed, 

attachment, and ego, as if) taking the saints along with me, I went for a hunting 

expedition and I caught (five) deer without the help of any horses or arms.”(1-pause) 

Guru Ji further adds: “(O‟ my friends, the attention of) my mind which used to run 

outside to find its game has come back inside, because I have found that game in the 

body village itself. (In other words previously, my mind used to look outside to satisfy 

its evil desires, but now I have resolved to keep it controlled within my body 

itself).”(2) 

It is a common practice among hunters that after hunting they return to a common 

place to equitably divide the hunt among them and then take away their shares. 

Referring to this practice, Guru Ji says: “The deer which I had caught, I brought them  
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home and placed in the shop. After dividing them into small pieces (all the hunters) 

took them away. (In other words, the saints not only helped me to control my evil 

impulses, but also helped me to slowly get rid of them altogether.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing what happened after that. He says: “(O‟ 

my friends, while departing, the saints) gave me this hunted game (the controlled 

mind) as a gift. Therefore, now in the heart of Nanak is only the Name. (In other 

words, by the grace of the saints my mind has come under control and now it remains 

focused on God‟s Name alone).”(4-4) 

The message of this shabad is that like a hunter, we have to kill our impulses for 

lust, greed, ego, attachment, and anger. With guidance from the saint (Guru), we 

also have to train our sense organs of touch, taste, and sound etc., to remain 

away from any undesirable practices such as listening to slander, or looking at 

somebody with lustful eyes. Then our mind would only remain focused on God's 

Name, which is the source of true bliss.   

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

jy sau loic loic KwvwieAw ]  jay sa-o loch loch khaavaa-i-aa. 

swkq hir hir cIiq n AwieAw ]1] saakat har har cheet na aa-i-aa. ||1|| 

  

sMq jnw kI lyhu mqy ]  sant janaa kee layho matay. 

swDsMig pwvhu prm gqy ]1] rhwau ] saaDhsang paavhu param gatay. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

pwQr kau bhu nIru pvwieAw ]  paathar ka-o baho neer pavaa-i-aa. 

nh BIgY AiDk sUkwieAw ]2]  nah bheegai aDhik sookaa-i-aa. ||2|| 

pMnw 1137 SGGS  P-1137 

Ktu swsqR mUrKY sunwieAw ]  khat saastar moorkhai sunaa-i-aa. 

jYsy dh ids pvnu JulwieAw ]3] jaisay dah dis pavan jhulaa-i-aa. ||3|| 

  

ibnu kx Klhwnu jYsy gwhn pwieAw ]  bin kan khalhaan jaisay gaahan paa-i-aa. 

iqau swkq qy ko n brwswieAw ]4]  ti-o saakat tay ko na baraasaa-i-aa. ||4|| 

  

iqq hI lwgw ijqu ko lwieAw ]  tit hee laagaa jit ko laa-i-aa. 

khu nwnk pRiB bxq bxwieAw ]5]5]  kaho naanak parabh banat banaa-i-aa. 
||5||5|| 
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Bhairon Mehla-5 

Sometimes with good intentions, but often out of our own ego, we try to correct 

wrong thinking and a wrong way of life of some self-conceited persons. But often 

instead of changing their minds we end up thinking like them and suffering in pain 

like them. In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on this situation and advises us how to 

deal with such self-conceited people. 

Commenting on the very nature of the Saakats (the worshippers of Maya), who are 

often intoxicated with the power of their wealth, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), even 

if with great affection, somebody tried to feed (divine food of God‟s Name to a 

Saakat, and tried to guide him or her towards God‟s Name, still) God‟s Name isn‟t 

enshrined in Saakat’s mind.”(1)   

Therefore, telling us with whom we should associate, and whose instruction we 

should follow, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), listen to the advice the saintly people, 

and obtain supreme status (of salvation) in the company of saints.”(1-pause) 

Guru Ji now illustrates with an example, how an egocentric person is immune to any 

good advice. He says: “(O‟ my friends, even if), lots of water is put on a stone, it still 

doesn‟t get wet (inside), because it is too much dry (inside. Similarly, even if lot of 

good spiritual advice is given to a Saakat, his or her mind still isn‟t convinced about 

the need to remember God).”(2) 

Describing the effect of reciting the holy books to the egocentric person, he says: “(O‟ 

my friends), to recite (the essence of six Shastras (the Hindu holy books is useless) 

like blowing wind in all the ten directions (which no one notices).”(3) 

Also reminding us that no benefit is ever gained from the company of a worshipper of 

power, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), just as we obtain nothing by thrashing a crop 

without grain, similarly no one has obtained any benefit from a worshipper of power. 

(Therefore we shouldn‟t waste our time in the company of such a person).”(4) 

However before closing, Guru Ji wants us not to hate or blame the self-conceited 

persons either. He says: “(O‟ my friends, the Saakat is also helpless because) where 

ever (God) has yoked, one, that one is engaged in that thing. Nanak says this is how 

God has arranged (the world that somebody is a worshipper of Maya and somebody is 

a worshipper of God).” (5-5)   

The message of this shabad is that we should not waste our time to correct others, 

even if they are self–conceited, or worshippers of Maya. Trying to give them any 

good advice is like putting water on a stone. The best thing for us is to seek the 

company of saints and meditate on God’s Name in their company. 
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BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

jIau pRwx ijin ricE srIr ]  jee-o paraan jin rachi-o sareer. 

ijnih aupwey iqs kau pIr ]1] jineh upaa-ay tis ka-o peer. ||1|| 
  

guru goibMdu jIA kY kwm ]  gur gobind jee-a kai kaam. 

hliq pliq jw kI sd Cwm ]1] rhwau ]  halat palat jaa kee sad chhaam. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

pRBu AwrwDn inrml rIiq ]  parabh aaraaDhan nirmal reet. 

swDsMig ibnsI ibprIiq ]2] saaDhsang binsee bipreet. ||2|| 
  

mIq hIq Dnu nh pwrxw ]  meet heet Dhan nah paarnaa. 

DMin DMin myry nwrwiexw ]3] Dhan Dhan mayray naaraa-inaa. ||3|| 
  

nwnku bolY AMimRq bwxI ] naanak bolai amrit banee. 

eyk ibnw dUjw nhI jwxI ]4]6]  ayk binaa doojaa nahee jaanee. ||4||6|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that the best thing for us is to seek the 

company of saints and meditate on God‟s Name in their company, and we would 

obtain salvation. In this shabad, he tells us why we need to meditate on God‟s Name 

and why the company of saints is essential for us.   

Telling us who truly cares about our welfare, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, by 

putting) life and breaths, He who has built the bodies (of living beings), He who has 

created them, He alone understands the pain (of His creatures).”(1) 

Guiding us about the power upon whom we can depend for any support, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), He who provides shelter to us both in this and the next world, that 

Guru God alone helps the mortals to accomplish their tasks.”(1-pause) 

Now describing the benefits of the company of saints, he says: “(O‟ my friends), in 

the company of saints one‟s love for undesirable things gets destroyed, (and one 

realizes that) worship of God is the only immaculate way of life.”(2) 

Giving the reason for his above statement, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), neither 

friends, well-wishers, nor wealth are our true (or dependable) supports. (Therefore I 

say), blessed is my God (on whom I can always depend).”(3) 

Therefore advising us in clear-cut words says: “(O‟ my friends), Nanak is uttering 

these immortalizing words, that except for the one (God), don‟t ever recognize 

(worship) any other.”(4-6) 
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to live our life in the best possible 

way and enjoy peace and bliss both here and hereafter, then we should not 

depend on anybody else except for God of the universe who alone is truly 

concerned about our welfare and can provide us with whatever we need. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

AwgY dXu pwCY nwrwiex ]  aagai da-yu paachhai naaraa-in. 

miD Bwig hir pRym rswiex ]1] maDh bhaag har paraym rasaa-in. ||1|| 

  

pRBU hmwrY swsqR saux ]  parabhoo hamaarai saastar sa-un. 

sUK shj Awnµd igRh Baux ]1] rhwau ] sookh sahj aanand garih bha-un. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

rsnw nwmu krn suix jIvy ]  rasnaa naam karan sun jeevay. 

pRBu ismir ismir Amr iQru QIvy ]2] parabh simar simar amar thir theevay. 
||2|| 

  

jnm jnm ky dUK invwry ]  janam janam kay dookh nivaaray. 

Anhd sbd vjy drbwry ]3] anhad sabad vajay darbaaray. ||3|| 

  

kir ikrpw pRiB lIey imlwey ]  kar kirpaa parabh lee-ay milaa-ay. 

nwnk pRB srxwgiq Awey ]4]7]  naanak parabh sarnaagat aa-ay. 

||4||7|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want to live our life in the best 

possible way and enjoy peace and bliss both here and hereafter, then we should not 

depend upon anybody else except for God of the universe who alone is truly 

concerned about our welfare and can provide us with whatever we need. In this 

shabad, he shares with us his personal experience, and tells us what kind of peace and 

happiness he is enjoying by depending on God alone. 

Declaring his full faith in God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, I am sure) that in future 

that God would show mercy (on us), who saved us in the past and who loves us (even 

now) in the middle, that treasure of love is with us.”(1) 

Next commenting on the Hindu practice of consulting special books on astrology to 

determine the most auspicious time and day for their special occasions, such as 

starting a new business or celebrating a marriage ceremony, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), for me God‟s (Name) is the best Shastra (and astrological chart for 

determining) any auspicious moment. (By meditating on His Name, there is) peace, 

poise, and bliss in my heart.”(1-pause) 
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Mentioning some of the unique blessings which people have obtained by meditating 

on God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, by meditating on God‟s) Name with 

their tongue and listening (to God‟s Name) with their ears many people have become 

(spiritually) alive, and by remembering God, they have become immortal.”(2) 

Guru Ji adds: “(By meditating on God‟s Name, people have) got rid of their pains of 

many births, (and in their hearts has pervaded such happiness, as if) the nonstop 

melody of divine word is being played in the court (of their heart).”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(They, who abandoning any kinds of illusions about 

auspicious moments), have come to the shelter of God, O‟ Nanak, showing mercy 

God has united them with Him.”(4-7) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy true peace and bliss of 

union with God, then instead of consulting any pundits or astrologers, we should 

sing praises of God with love and meditate on His Name. God, who has been 

saving us in the past and loves us even now, would protect us in the future. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

koit mnorQ Awvih hwQ ]  kot manorath aavahi haath. 

jm mwrg kY sMgI pWQ ]1] jam maarag kai sangee paaNth. ||1|| 
  

gMgw jlu gur goibMd nwm ]  gangaa jal gur gobind naam. 

jo ismrY iqs kI giq hovY pIvq bhuiV 
n join BRmwm ]1] rhwau ]  

jo simrai tis kee gat hovai peevat bahurh 

na jon bharmaam. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

pUjw jwp qwp iesnwn ]  poojaa jaap taap isnaan. 

ismrq nwm Bey inhkwm ]2] simrat naam bha-ay nihkaam. ||2|| 
  

rwj mwl swdn drbwr ]  raaj maal saadan darbaar. 

ismrq nwm pUrn Awcwr ]3] simrat naam pooran aachaar. ||3|| 
  

nwnk dws iehu kIAw bIcwru ]  naanak daas ih kee-aa beechaar. 

ibnu hir nwm imiQAw sB Cwru ]4]8]  bin har naam mithi-aa sabh chhaar. 

||4||8|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy true peace and 

bliss of union with God, then instead of consulting any pundits or astrologers, we 

should sing praises of God with love, and meditate on His Name. God, who has been 

saving us in the past and loves us even now, would protect us in the future as well. In 

this shabad, Guru Ji comments on the practice of putting water from river Ganges in  
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the mouth of a dying person, by doing which they believe that the person would go to 

heaven. Instead of any such customs, Guru Ji advocates the use of God‟s Name for all 

such occasions.   

He says: “(O‟ my friends, the person who meditates on God‟s Name), that person‟s 

desires are fulfilled. (Not only that, even when after death the soul) is walking on the 

Yama‟s path (this Name becomes its) companion.”(1) 

Regarding the Ganges water, (which many Hindus believe is such a sacred thing, that 

putting a few drops of it in the mouth of a dying person, ensures his or her salvation), 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), Name of the Guru God is the (true purifying nectar or) 

Ganges water. One who meditates on (God), obtains high spiritual status, and one who 

drinks (this water, of God‟s Name), doesn‟t wander in existences anymore (or goes 

through rounds of birth and death).”(1-pause) 

Explaining how meditation on God‟s Name includes the merits of all kind of worship, 

he says: “(O‟ my friends, God‟s Name contains the merits of all kinds of) worship, 

penance, or ablution. By meditating on the Name, people become desire free.”(2) 

But that is not all, Guru Ji adds: “(O‟ my friends, all the comforts and pleasures, 

which one may obtain from one‟s) dominions, possessions, or courts, that one can 

obtain by meditating on the Name and one can maintain one‟s good character (as well, 

which one often loses in the midst of wealth and worldly pleasures).”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “After thinking a lot, slave Nanak has come to this 

conclusion that without God‟s Name, all else is false (and useless like) ashes.”(4-8) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy true happiness, then 

instead of trying to collect riches and power or doing rituals, such as bathing in 

holy places and doing penances we should meditate on God's Name, which would 

fulfill all our wishes in this world and accompany us even after death. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

lypu n lwgo iql kw mUil ]  layp na laago til kaa mool. 

dustu bRwhmxu mUAw hoie kY sUl ]1] dusat baraahman moo-aa ho-ay kai 

sool. ||1|| 
  

hir jn rwKy pwrbRhim Awip ]  har jan raakhay paarbarahm aap. 

pwpI mUAw gur prqwip ]1] rhwau ] paapee moo-aa gur partaap. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

Apxw Ksmu jin Awip iDAwieAw ]  apnaa khasam jan aap Dhi-aa-i-aa. 

ieAwxw pwpI Ehu Awip pcwieAw ]2] i-aanaa paapee oh aap pachaa-i-aa. 

||2|| 
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pRB mwq ipqw Apxy dws kw rKvwlw ]  parabh maat pitaa apnay daas kaa 

rakhvaalaa. 
inMdk kw mwQw eIhW aUhw kwlw ]3]  nindak kaa maathaa eehaaN oohaa 

kaalaa. ||3|| 
  

jn nwnk kI prmysir suxI Ardwis ] jan naanak kee parmaysar sunee 

ardaas. 
mlyCu pwpI picAw BieAw inrwsu ]4]9] malaychh paapee pachi-aa bha-i-aa 

niraas. ||4||9|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

It is believed that fifth Guru Arjan Dev Ji uttered this shabad to express his thanks to 

God for saving his son from being poisoned by a Brahmin named Duni Chand who 

used to babysit Hargovind, Guru Ji‟s only son. Actually it was Guru Ji‟s older brother, 

Prithi Chand, who had bribed the babysitter to administer poison to the child by 

mixing cyanide in his yogurt, so that after Guru Ji‟s death, the Guru ship may pass on 

to Prithi Chand‟s sons. But when the Brahmin tried to feed the laced yogurt to the 

child Hargovind, he started crying and refused to eat it. Hearing its cry, Guru Ji 

himself came in the room, and holding the child in his lap, tried to feed it himself. But 

the child still refused it. Then Guru Ji fed some yogurt to a dog standing nearby, who 

died immediately upon eating it. Guru Ji then tried it on another dog and he too died. 

After this confirmation, Guru Ji asked the babysitter to tell the truth and he narrated 

the whole conspiracy, and on reaching home he died with severe pain in his stomach.    

Referring to this incident, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the attempt to kill my son) 

didn‟t have even the slightest effect on him. Instead the villainous Brahmin himself 

died of (colic with) severe pain in his stomach.”(1) 

So thanking God, Guru Ji says: “God has Himself saved His devotees, by Guru‟s 

power the sinner has died.”(1-pause) 

Again acknowledging the hand of God in this miracle and not assuming any credit to 

himself, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the devotee only meditated on his Master, but 

as for the ignorant sinner, God Himself annihilated him.”(2) 

Therefore on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), like 

mother and father, God is the protector of His servant, (that is why) the evil doer (who 

tries to harm a devotee), is put to shame both in this and the next world.”(3)  

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), God listened to the prayer of His 

devotee (and instead of being able to kill his son) the sinner himself was consumed 

and died grieving.”(4-9) 
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The message of this shabad is that if we have faith in God and devotedly meditate 

on God's Name, then no matter how many desperate efforts our enemies may 

make to try to harm us, they would fail, and would themselves suffer serious 

consequences of their evil designs. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

KUbu KUbu KUbu KUbu KUbu qyro nwmu ]  khoob khoob khoob khoob khoob tayro 

naam. 
JUTu JUTu JUTu JUTu dunI gumwnu ]1]    
rhwau ] 

jhooth jhooth jhooth jhooth dunee 

gumaan. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

ngj qyry bMdy dIdwru Apwru ]  nagaj tayray banday deedaar apaar. 

pMnw 1138 SGGS  P-1138 

nwm ibnw sB dunIAw Cwru ]1] naam binaa sabh dunee-aa chhaar. 

||1|| 
  

Acrju qyrI kudriq qyry kdm slwh ]  achraj tayree kudrat tayray kadam 
salaah. 

gnIv qyrI isPiq scy pwiqswh ]2] ganeev tayree sifat sachay paatisaah. 

||2|| 
  

nIDirAw Dr pnh Kudwie ]  neeDhri-aa Dhar panah khudaa-ay. 

grIb invwju idnu rYix iDAwie ]3] gareeb nivaaj din rain Dhi-aa-ay. ||3|| 
  

nwnk kau Kuid Ksm imhrvwn ]  naanak ka-o khud khasam miharvaan. 

Alhu n ivsrY idl jIA prwn ]4]10]  alhu na visrai dil jee-a paraan. ||4||10|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we have faith in God and devotedly 

meditate on His Name, then no matter how many desperate efforts our enemies may 

make to try to harm us, they would fail and suffer serious consequences of their evil 

designs. In fact, the one single most important advice Guru Ji gives us throughout the 

entire Guru Granth Sahib Ji is to meditate on God‟s Name. He truly believes that 

God‟s Name is panacea or the cure for all maladies and problems. That is why in this 

shabad, he goes into ecstasy while praising God‟s Name and His creation. 

Repeatedly expressing his praise and appreciation of God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “O‟ 

God, most wonderful and extremely beauteous is Your Name. But absolutely false 

and very short lived is worldly pride.”(1-pause) 
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Referring to those devotees, who meditate on God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), 

beauteous are those devotees of Yours, (who worship You, beyond limit is (the value 

of) their sight. Without Your Name, the entire world is (like) ashes.”(1) 

Guru Ji adds: “O‟ true King, astonishing is Your nature; praise worthy are Your feet, 

and priceless is Your praise.”(2) 

Now addressing us, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, that God) is the support of the 

supportless. (I have) sought the shelter of that God, (and I suggest that you should 

also) meditate on Him.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “O‟ Nanak, upon whom that Master Himself 

becomes gracious, God is never forsaken from that person‟s heart, life, and 

breaths.”(4-10) 

The message of this shabad is that we should remember the favors God has 

bestowed upon us from the day of our birth, how wonderful He is and how He 

protects us. Therefore we should always praise His beauty, kindness, and 

limitless nature. We should never forsake Him from our mind. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

swc pdwrQu gurmuiK lhhu ]  saach padaarath gurmukh lahhu. 

pRB kw Bwxw siq kir shhu ]1] parabh kaa bhaanaa sat kar sahhu. 

||1|| 
  

jIvq jIvq jIvq rhhu ]  jeevat jeevat jeevat rahhu. 

rwm rswiexu inq auiT pIvhu ]  raam rasaa-in nit uth peevhu. 

hir hir hir hir rsnw khhu ]1] rhwau ] har har har har rasnaa kahhu. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

kiljug mih iek nwim auDwru ]  kalijug meh ik naam uDhaar. 

nwnku bolY bRhm bIcwru ]2]11] naanak bolai barahm beechaar. 

||2||11|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should remember the favors God 

has bestowed upon us from the day of our birth, how wonderful He is, and how He 

protects us in each and every situation. Therefore we should always praise His beauty, 

kindness, and limitless nature, and we should never forsake Him from our mind. In 

this shabad, he tells us from whom we may learn to praise God and obtain the 

valuable gift of God‟s Name.   
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Telling us the cardinal principle of leading our life, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, 

learn how to meditate on God and) obtain the eternal commodity (of Name) from the 

Guru, and accept God‟s will as eternal (and good for you).”(1) 

Advising us about our daily routine, he says: “(O‟ my friends), rising up daily, 

repeatedly utter God‟s Name and drink the nectar of God. In this way keep living a 

spiritual life (oriented towards God and not worldly wealth).”(1-pause) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), Nanak is saying this divine truth that in 

Kal-Yug (the present age), it is only God‟s Name, through which one (can obtain) 

salvation.”(2-11) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the true relish of life and 

obtain salvation then rising up daily we should repeatedly meditate on God's 

Name and accept God's will as eternal and the best thing for us. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

siqguru syiv srb Pl pwey ]  satgur sayv sarab fal paa-ay. 

jnm jnm kI mYlu imtwey ]1] janam janam kee mail mitaa-ay. ||1|| 

  

piqq pwvn pRB qyro nwau ]  patit paavan parabh tayro naa-o. 

pUrib krm ilKy gux gwau ]1] rhwau ] poorab karam likhay gun gaa-o. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

swDU sMig hovY auDwru ]  saaDhoo sang hovai uDhaar. 

soBw pwvY pRB kY duAwr ]2] sobhaa paavai parabh kai du-aar. ||2|| 

  

srb kilAwx crx pRB syvw ]  sarab kali-aan charan parabh sayvaa. 

DUir bwCih siB suir nr dyvw ]3] Dhoor baachheh sabh sur nar dayvaa. 

||3|| 
  

nwnk pwieAw nwm inDwnu ]  naanak paa-i-aa naam niDhaan. 

hir jip jip auDirAw sgl jhwnu 
]4]12]  

har jap jap uDhri-aa sagal jahaan. 

||4||12|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy the true relish of 

life and obtain salvation then rising up daily we should repeatedly meditate on God's 

Name and accept God's will as eternal and the best thing for us. In this shabad, he 

tells us what kinds of boons they have received who have acted on the Guru‟s advice 

and meditated on God‟s Name. 
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Describing the rewards one obtains by serving (following the advice of) the Guru, he 

says: “(O‟ my friends), by serving the true Guru one obtains all the fruits (one 

desires), and erases the dirt (of sins) gathered from birth after birth.”(1) 

Now stating how fortunate is the one who is blessed with the gift of God‟s Name, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), Your Name is sanctifier of sinners. (But only the one) in 

whose destiny it has been so written (by God on the basis of one‟s) past deeds, sings 

praises (of God and thus meditates on God‟s Name).”(1-pause) 

Next stating the benefits of the company of saints (Guru), he says: “(O‟ my friends), 

in the company the saints, (one meditates on God‟s Name), therefore one is 

emancipated and obtains honor at God‟s door.”(2) 

Describing the blessings and glory one obtains when one meditates on God‟s Name, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), by serving God (by meditating on His Name) one 

obtains all kinds of comforts and (not only human beings, but even) the angels and 

gods long for the dust of feet (and the most humble service of such a person).”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O‟ Nanak (in the congregation of the Guru) is obtained 

the treasure of (God‟s) Name, and by meditating on God (in the Guru‟s congregation), 

the entire world crosses over the worldly ocean.”(4-12) 

The message of this shabad is that we should seek the guidance of the Guru, and 

learn the true way of praising God and meditating on His Name. By doing so we 

will wash off the dust of all our sins and obtain salvation. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

Apxy dws kau kMiT lgwvY ]  apnay daas ka-o kanth lagaavai. 

inMdk kau Agin mih pwvY ]1] nindak ka-o agan meh paavai. ||1|| 
  

pwpI qy rwKy nwrwiex ]  paapee tay raakhay naaraa-in. 

pwpI kI giq kqhU nwhI pwpI picAw 
Awp kmwiex ]1] rhwau ]  

paapee kee gat kathoo naahee paapee 
pachi-aa aap kamaa-in. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

dws rwm jIau lwgI pRIiq ]  daas raam jee-o laagee pareet. 

inMdk kI hoeI ibprIiq ]2] nindak kee ho-ee bipreet. ||2|| 
  

pwrbRhim Apxw ibrdu pRgtwieAw ]  paarbarahm apnaa birad paragtaa-i-aa. 

doKI Apxw kIqw pwieAw ]3] dokhee apnaa keetaa paa-i-aa. ||3|| 
  

Awie n jweI rihAw smweI ]  aa-ay na jaa-ee rahi-aa samaa-ee. 

nwnk dws hir kI srxweI ]4]13]  naanak daas har kee sarnaa-ee. 

||4||13|| 
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Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad (4-9), Guru Ji expressed his thanks to God, for saving the life 

of his only son Hargovind, when an agent of his enemy (his own brother Prithi 

Chand) tried to poison Hargovind. But that was not the only effort made by his 

enemies and slanderers to harm him. When Prithi Chand himself did not succeed in 

his own evil designs, he incited Sulhi Khan the Mogul ruler of the area against Guru 

Ji. So he came to attack defenseless Guru Ji with all the might of his armies and 

ammunition. But on the way his horse fell into a burning kiln and was burnt to ashes 

along with its rider. In this shabad, Guru Ji briefly narrates this incident, and draws a 

lesson from it, which we all ought to remember.  

So referring to this and many other instances, in which God came to his rescue, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, God) hugs His devotees to His bosom and burns his 

slanderers in the fire (and makes them suffer in pain).”(1) 

Stating in general terms, what happens when a sinner tries to attack and harm a 

servant of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), God saves (His devotee from the 

attacks) of a sinner. The sinner doesn‟t find freedom (from his sufferings). (Therefore 

Sulhi Khan, the sinner) was consumed by his own (evil) deeds.”(1- pause) 

Comparing the state and fate of God‟s devotee and the sinner, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), a devotee remains imbued with the love of God. But the slanderer falls in 

love with evil (thoughts and deeds).”(2) 

However, instead of letting any kind of ego enter his mind, Guru Ji ascribes all credit 

to God, and says: “(O‟ my friends, I didn‟t do anything in this matter. By saving me 

from the attack of my enemy), God manifested His own tradition (of saving His 

devotees), and the evil doer suffered the consequences of his own doing.”(3) 

Expressing his full faith in God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, God neither takes 

birth, nor ever dies. He) neither comes nor goes, and He pervades everywhere. O‟ 

Nanak, (His) slaves always remain under His shelter.”(4-13) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want no pain and nobody to be able to 

harm us, then we should remain imbued with the love of the eternal God and 

have trust and faith in His protection. Then He would take care of all of our 

enemies and save us from all those who try to harm us. 

rwgu BYraumhlw 5 caupdy Gru2   raag bhairo mehlaa 5 cha-upday ghar 2 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

sRIDr mohn sgl aupwvn inrMkwr 
suKdwqw ]  

sareeDhar mohan sagal upaavan nirankaar 
sukh-daata. 

AYsw pRBu Coif krih An syvw kvn 
ibiKAw rs mwqw ]1] 

aisaa parabh chhod karahi an sayvaa kavan 

bikhi-aa ras maataa. ||1|| 
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ry mn myry qU goivd Bwju ]  ray man mayray too govid bhaaj. 

Avr aupwv sgl mY dyKy jo icqvIAY 
iqqu ibgris kwju ]1] rhwau ]  

avar upaav sagal mai daykhay jo chitvee-ai 

tit bigras kaaj. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

Twkuru Coif dwsI kau ismrih mnmuK 
AMD AigAwnw ]  

thaakur chhod daasee ka-o simrahi 
manmukh anDh agi-aanaa. 

hir kI Bgiq krih iqn inMdih 
ingury psU smwnw ]2]  

har kee bhagat karahi tin nindeh niguray 

pasoo samaanaa. ||2|| 

  

jIau ipMfu qnu Dnu sBu pRB kw swkq 
khqy myrw ]  

jee-o pind tan Dhan sabh parabh kaa saakat 

kahtay mayraa. 

pMnw 1139 SGGS  P-1139 

AhMbuiD durmiq hY mYlI ibnu gur 
Bvjil Pyrw ]3] 

ahaN-buDh durmat hai mailee bin gur bhavjal 
fayraa. ||3|| 

  

hom jg jp qp siB sMjm qit 
qIriQ nhI pwieAw ]  

hom jag jap tap sabh sanjam tat tirath 
nahee paa-i-aa. 

imitAw Awpu pey srxweI gurmuiK 
nwnk jgqu qrwieAw ]4]1]14]  

miti-aa aap pa-ay sarnaa-ee gurmukh 

naanak jagat taraa-i-aa. ||4||1||14|| 

Rag Bhairon Mehla-5  

Chaupadey Ghar-2 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want no pain and nobody to be 

able to harm us, then we should remain imbued with the love of the eternal God and 

have trust and faith in His protection. Then He would take care of all of our enemies 

and save us from all those who try to harm us. But the problem with most of us is that, 

misguided by our own self-conceit, instead of worshipping God we keep worshipping 

lesser gods and goddesses, and keep doing ritualistic deeds such as observing fasts, 

visiting holy places, or doing penances to please them. Or we keep running after 

worldly wealth and euphorically calling it worship of goddess Lakshmi. But no matter 

what terminology we use, all such rituals and formalities designed to please one god 

or the other are like serving a servant instead of the Master. In this shabad, Guru Ji 

specifically asks us to forsake all such misguided beliefs and practices and instead 

worship the one formless God alone.   

Therefore addressing his own mind and indirectly us, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my mind), 

that captivating God, the support of Lakshami (the goddess of wealth), the formless  
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God is the Creator of all and Giver of comforts; why forsaking such a God, you serve 

(and worship) others, and in what poisonous (worldly) relishes do you remain 

intoxicated?”(1) 

So counseling his mind and indirectly ours, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mind, only meditate 

on God of the universe. I have tried (and seen the result of) all other methods (and 

have noted, that) whatever way I think of, that ruins the task.”(1-pause) 

Now addressing particularly those who keep running after worldly wealth, 

worshipping goddess Lakshami, and finding fault with those who worship God, Guru 

Ji says: “O‟ self-conceited, blind and ignorant fools, abandoning God, you worship the 

maid servant. O‟ the Guru less (man), you slander those who worship God, you are 

(foolish and uncouth) like an animal.”(2) 

Commenting on the thinking of those worshippers of Maya who feel arrogant about 

their health, wealth or property, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, our) soul, life, body, 

and wealth belong to God, but the worshippers of power say that all this is theirs. 

Because of their arrogance, their intellect is distorted and evil, and without (the 

guidance of the) Guru, they (keep making) rounds in the dreadful worldly ocean (and 

keep suffering the pain of births and deaths).”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes by commenting on other ritualistic practices and says: “(O‟ my 

friends), no one has ever obtained God by performing Hoam Yags (fire ceremonies), 

ritual worships, penances, and all kinds of austerities, including ablutions at holy 

places, or the river banks. They who surrender to the refuge (of God), their self 

(conceit) is erased, and O‟ Nanak, by yoking them to the shelter of the Guru, (God) 

ferries (all beings) across the worldly ocean.”(4-1-14) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be emancipated from this 

worldly ocean, then we shouldn’t do any kinds of rituals, such as fasts, 

pilgrimages, or worships to please other lesser gods and goddesses. The only 

thing we need to do is to seek the guidance of the Guru and under his guidance 

(in accordance with Gurbani contained in Guru Granth Sahib), meditate on 

God's Name, and we would be saved. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  hairo mehlaa 5. 

bn mih pyiKE iqRx mih pyiKE igRih pyiKE 
audwswey ]  

ban meh paykhi-o tarin meh paykhi-o 

garihi paykhi-o udaasaa-ay. 

dMfDwr jtDwrY pyiKE vrq nym qIrQwey 
]1] 

dandDhaar jatDhaarai paykhi-o varat 
naym teerthaa-ay. ||1|| 

  

sMqsMig pyiKE mn mweyN ]  satsang paykhi-o man maa-ayN. 

aUB pieAwl srb mih pUrn ris mMgl gux 
gwey ]1] rhwau ]  

oobh pa-i-aal sarab meh pooran ras 
mangal gun gaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
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jog ByK sMinAwsY pyiKE jiq jMgm    
kwpVwey ]  

jog bhaykh sanni-aasai paykhi-o jat 

jangam kaaprhaa-ay. 

qpI qpIsur muin mih pyiKE nt nwitk 
inrqwey ]2] 

tapee tapeesur mun meh paykhi-o 
nat naatik nirtaa-ay. ||2|| 

  

chu mih pyiKE Kt mih pyiKE ds AstI 
isMimRqwey ]  

chahu meh paykhi-o khat meh 

paykhi-o das astee simmritaa-ay. 

sB imil eyko eyku vKwnih qau iks qy khau 
durwey ]3]  

sabh mil ayko ayk vakhaaneh ta-o kis 

tay kaha-o duraa-ay. ||3|| 

  

Agh Agh byAMq suAwmI nh kIm kIm 
kImwey ]  

agah agah bay-ant su-aamee nah 
keem keem keemaa-ay. 

jn nwnk iqn kY bil bil jweIAY ijh Git 
prgtIAwey ]4]2]15]  

jan naanak tin kai bal bal jaa-ee-ai jih 

ghat pargatee-aa-ay. ||4||2||15|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on a very important concept and answering the 

question that when God is pervading everywhere and in all hearts then why can we 

not see Him? He is sharing his personal experience in this regard.   

Listing the kind of places and people he has seen in whom God is pervading, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends, I have seen God pervading) in woods, in vegetation, and I saw 

Him in the householders and the recluses. (I also saw Him) in those  

yogis who hold a staff in their hands, have matted hair, and those who observe fasts 

and daily routines, or do pilgrimages.”(1)  

Describing his own experience, he says: “(O‟ my friends), in the company of saints, I 

have seen God in my mind. Upon seeing Him fully pervading in all the skies and 

netherworlds, with great relish I sang songs of joy in His praise.”(1-pause) 

Listing the kinds of people in whom he has seen God, he says: “(O‟ my friends), I 

have seen (God) pervading in yogis, the wearers of garbs, the recluse, the celibates, 

the Jangams (who keep walking), and Kaapris (who wear very minimal clothes. I also 

saw Him) in (ordinary and) great penitents, the silent yogis and actors and dancers of 

(faith) dramas.”(2) 

Describing how he feels, after seeing God pervading in all the holy books, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends, when I) have seen (God pervading) in all the four Vedas, the 

six Shastras, eighteen Puranas, and the Simrities, (and noted that) joining together, all 

talk about the same one (God), then from whom can I say that (God) is far off?”(3) 
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In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that God is unfathomable, and 

incomprehensible, and no one can appraise His worth. O‟ slave Nanak, we should be a 

sacrifice again and again to those in whose minds He has become visible.”(4-2-15) 

The message of this shabad is that God pervades in all people, places and holy 

books. But He first becomes visible in one’s heart only when one sings His praises 

in the company of the saints. Only after that, one is able to realize and recognize 

Him residing in the hearts of all other creatures and pervading in all places.  

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

inkit buJY so burw ikau krY ]  nikat bujhai so buraa ki-o karai. 

ibKu sMcY inq frqw iPrY ]  bikh sanchai nit dartaa firai. 

hY inkty Aru Bydu n pwieAw ]  hai niktay ar bhayd na paa-i-aa. 

ibnu siqgur sB mohI mwieAw ]1] bin satgur sabh mohee maa-i-aa. ||1|| 
  

nyVY nyVY sBu ko khY ]  nayrhai nayrhai sabh ko kahai. 

gurmuiK Bydu ivrlw ko lhY ]1] rhwau ] gurmukh bhayd virlaa ko lahai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o 

  

inkit n dyKY pr igRih jwie ]  nikat na daykhai par garihi jaa-ay. 

drbu ihrY imiQAw kir Kwie ]  darab hirai mithi-aa kar khaa-ay. 

peI TgaurI hir sMig n jwinAw ]  pa-ee thag-uree har sang na jaani-aa. 

bwJu gurU hY Brim BulwinAw ]2] baajh guroo hai bharam bhulaani-aa. 
||2|| 

  

inkit n jwnY bolY kUVu ]  nikat na jaanai bolai koorh. 

mwieAw moih mUTw hY mUVu ]  maa-i-aa mohi moothaa hai moorh. 

AMqir vsqu idsMqir jwie ]  antar vasat disantar jaa-ay. 

bwJu gurU hY Brim Bulwie ]3] baajh guroo hai bharam bhulaa-ay. ||3|| 
  

ijsu msqik krmu iliKAw illwt ]  jis mastak karam likhi-aa lilaat. 

siqguru syvy Kul@y kpwt ]  satgur sayvay khulHay kapaat. 

AMqir bwhir inkty soie ]  antar baahar niktay so-ay. 

jn nwnk AwvY n jwvY koie ]4]3]16]  jan naanak aavai na jaavai ko-ay. 

||4||3||16|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad Guru Ji told us that God pervades in all people, places and 

holy books. But He first becomes visible in one‟s heart only when one sings His 

praises in the company of the saints. Only after that, one is able to realize and 

recognize Him residing in the hearts of all other creatures and pervading in all places.  
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In this shabad, he expounds on a similar concept. He argues that even though 

everybody says that God abides very near, but it is only a rare person who truly 

believes in that and actually conducts in accordance with this fact.  

Giving his first argument, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the one who) deems that God 

abides near, cannot do any evil deed. (But, the one who always) amasses the 

poisonous (worldly) wealth, moves around in fear (lest he or she is caught indulging 

in illegal ways, or someone may take away that one‟s ill-gotten wealth. O‟ my friends, 

God) is near, but nobody has (truly) understood this secret, and without (the guidance) 

of the true Guru, (the entire world) has been deceived by Maya (the worldly riches 

and power).”(1) 

Stating the essence of this shabad, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), everybody says 

again and again, that (God) is near, but it is only a very rare person who by Guru's 

grace realizes this (and conducts his or her life accordingly).”(1-pause) 

Guru Ji now goes one step further and states that those who do not realize that God is 

abiding near commit all evils happening in the society. He says: “(The one who) 

doesn‟t see (and realize that God) is near, goes to another‟s house (with evil intent). 

That person steals money (belonging to others) and sustains him or her by using false 

(dishonest) means. (That person acts this way, because he or she has been) 

administered the potion (of Maya, the worldly wealth), and has not realized that God 

is in that person‟s company. (In short), without (the guidance of) the Guru, the entire 

world has been misled by the illusion (of Maya).”(2) 

Continuing his comments, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, that person alone) tells lies 

who doesn‟t realize (that God resides) near. Such a foolish person has (actually been) 

deceived by attachment for Maya (the worldly wealth). Within that person is present 

the (valuable) commodity (of God‟s Name), but he or she is wandering around in 

foreign lands (for the false worldly wealth. In this way) without the (guidance of) the 

Guru, such a person is lost in illusion.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes by telling us who is the fortunate person who realizes the nearness 

of God. He says: “(O‟ my friends), in whose destiny has been written the grace (of 

God), serves the true Guru (by faithfully acting on his advice, and by doing so is so 

enlightened, as if) the portals of that person‟s mind have been opened. (Then one 

realizes) that it is the same God who abides within, without, and near us and O‟ 

Nanak, no one comes or goes (it is just a play of God).”(4-3-6) 

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that God is pervading 

everywhere and He is quite near.  However, only when we reflect on Guru’s 

advice, we are able to see God in front of us and then we do not dare to do any 

harm to anybody, tell lies, or try to earn our living by any kind of false or 

dishonest means. 
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BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

ijsu qU rwKih iqsu kaunu mwrY ]  jis too raakhahi tis ka-un maarai. 

sB quJ hI AMqir sgl sMswrY ]  sabh tujh hee antar sagal sansaarai. 

koit aupwv icqvq hY pRwxI ]  kot upaav chitvat hai paraanee. 

so hovY ij krY coj ivfwxI ]1] so hovai je karai choj vidaanee. ||1|| 
  

rwKhu rwKhu ikrpw Dwir ]  raakho raakho kirpaa Dhaar. 

qyrI srix qyrY drvwir ]1] rhwau ] tayree saran tayrai darvaar. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

ijin syivAw inrBau suKdwqw ]  jin sayvi-aa nirbha-o sukh-daata. 

iqin Bau dUir kIAw eyku prwqw ]  tin bha-o door kee-aa ayk paraataa. 

jo qU krih soeI Puin hoie ]  jo too karahi so-ee fun ho-ay. 

mwrY n rwKY dUjw koie ]2] maarai na raakhai doojaa ko-ay. ||2|| 
  

ikAw qU socih mwxs bwix ]  ki-aa too socheh maanas baan. 

AMqrjwmI purKu sujwxu ]  antarjaamee purakh sujaan. 

eyk tyk eyko AwDwru ]  ayk tayk ayko aaDhaar. 

sB ikCu jwxY isrjxhwru ]3] sabh kichh jaanai sirjanhaar. ||3|| 
  

ijsu aUpir ndir kry krqwru ]  jis oopar nadar karay kartaar. 
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iqsu jn ky siB kwj svwir ]  tis jan kay sabh kaaj savaar. 

iqs kw rwKw eyko soie ]  tis kaa raakhaa ayko so-ay. 

jn nwnk ApiV n swkY koie 
]4]4]17]  

jan naanak aparh na saakai ko-ay. 
||4||4||17|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that we should realize that God is pervading 

everywhere and He is quite near.  However, only when we reflect on Guru‟s advice 

we are able to see God in front of us and then we do not dare to do any harm to 

anybody, tell lies or try to earn our living by false or dishonest means. In this shabad, 

Guru Ji goes further and tells us that if we have true faith in Him, He protects us, and 

nobody can harm us.  

First expressing his full faith in God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), who can kill the one, 

whom You protect? (Because all the beings) in the entire world are under Your 

control. A human being thinks about millions of plans (to benefit himself or herself, 

even if it harms others), but only that happens, which the wondrous God does.”(1) 
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Therefore, showing the way to approach that God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), I have 

come to Your door to seek Your shelter, please show mercy, and save me.”(1-pause) 

Stating what kinds of blessings those persons obtain who meditate on God, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), they who serve (and worship) (God) and Giver of bliss, drive 

away their fear and realize that one (God. O‟ Master), whatever You do, that alone 

happens. (Except for You), there is no other who can kill or save any one.”(2) 

Therefore, Guru Ji advises us and says: “(O‟ man), why do you think in your narrow 

human way? (You should realize that) God is the knower of hearts and He is the most 

sagacious Being. That Creator God, knows everything, therefore you should seek 

(only) one anchor and depend only on the support (of that God alone).”(3)  

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the kinds of blessings, God bestows upon 

a person, on whom He shows His grace. He says: “upon whom the Creator shows His 

grace, He accomplishes all the tasks of that person. He alone becomes the protector of 

that (person), and nobody can reach (or equal such a person in any way).”(4-4-17)  

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our worries, fears 

and concerns, then we should have full faith in the protection and kindness of 

God. He knows each and everything, and everything happens under His order. 

When we do so, God shows His grace, and then nobody can do us any harm. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

qau kVIAY jy hovY bwhir ]  ta-o karhee-ai jay hovai baahar. 

qau kVIAY jy ivsrY nrhir ]  ta-o karhee-ai jay visrai narhar. 

qau kVIAY jy dUjw Bwey ]  ta-o karhee-ai jay doojaa bhaa-ay. 

ikAw kVIAY jW rihAw smwey ]1] ki-aa karhee-ai jaaN rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||1|| 
  

mwieAw moih kVy kiV picAw ]  maa-i-aa mohi karhay karh pachi-aa. 

ibnu nwvY BRim BRim BRim KipAw    
]1] rhwau ] 

bin naavai bharam bharam bharam khapi-aa. 

||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

qau kVIAY jy dUjw krqw ]  ta-o karhee-ai jay doojaa kartaa. 

qau kVIAY jy AinAwie ko mrqw ]  ta-o karhee-ai jay ani-aa-ay ko martaa. 

qau kVIAY jy ikCu jwxY nwhI ]  ta-o karhee-ai jay kichh jaanai naahee. 

ikAw kVIAY jW BrpUir smwhI ]2] ki-aa karhee-ai jaaN bharpoor samaahee. 

||2|| 
  

qau kVIAY jy ikCu hoie iD|wxY ]  ta-o karhee-ai jay kichh ho-ay Dhinyaanai. 

qau kVIAY jy BUil rM\wxY ]  ta-o karhee-ai jay bhool ranjaanay. 

guir kihAw jo hoie sBu pRB qy ]  gur kahi-aa jo ho-ay sabh parabh tay. 

qb kwVw Coif AicMq hm soqy ]3] tab kaarhaa chhod achint ham sotay. ||3|| 
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pRB qUhY Twkuru sBu ko qyrw ]  parabh toohai thaakur sabh ko tayraa. 

ijau BwvY iqau krih inbyrw ]  ji-o bhaavai ti-o karahi nibayraa. 

duqIAw nwsiq ieku rihAw smwie ]  dutee-aa naasat ik rahi-aa samaa-ay. 

rwKhu pYj nwnk srxwie ]4]5]18] raakho paij naanak sarnaa-ay. ||4||5||18|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our worries, 

fears, and concerns, then we should have full faith in the protection and kindness of 

our God. He knows each and everything, and everything happens under His order. 

When we do so, God shows His grace, and then nobody can do us any harm. In this 

shabad, Guru Ji wants to take us one step further. He wants to advise us that since 

everything happens as per God‟s will, we should never worry or complain about 

anything even if it is apparently not to our liking, because God is not only all 

powerful, He is also most judicious and He wouldn‟t do anything unjust. 

Therefore, discounting the need for any worry on our part, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), we may worry or feel upset only if anything could happen outside (God‟s 

will). We may agonize, if God goes out of our mind. We start worrying, when we love 

someone other than God, but where is the need to worry about anything when He is 

pervading everywhere.”(1) 

However commenting on the state of an ordinary human being, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), one is consumed by worrying due to one‟s attachment for Maya (or worldly 

riches and power), and without (meditating on God‟s) Name, one is being wasted 

away wandering in doubt.”(1- pause) 

Therefore expressing his full faith in God and undesirability of worrying on any 

account, he says: “We might worry if there were a second Creator, we may gripe if 

somebody is dying unjustly. We might feel concerned, if (God) does not know 

anything (and is unaware of our needs). But how can we fear about anything when He 

is fully pervading everywhere.”(2)   

Continuing to express his faith in God and his Guru, he says: “We would worry if 

something is happening by oppression. We would agonize if someone were hurting 

another by mistake. (But my Guru) has said that whatever happens, that happens as 

per (the will and knowledge of) God (who is never unjust). Therefore forsaking all 

worry I sleep care free.”(3)    

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by once again reposing his faith in God. He says: “O‟ 

God, You are the Master, and everyone belongs to You. As it pleases You, You make 

the final decision (regarding one‟s fate). You alone, are (eternally) pervading 

everywhere; all else is perishable. Nanak has sought Your shelter, please save his 

honor.”(4-5-18) 
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The message of this shabad is that we should have complete faith in God’s power 

and justice. We should not worry at all about what others might do to us because 

whatever is going to happen is going to happen as per God's will.  We should 

keep full faith in God and Guru's guidance and remain carefree in all 

circumstances. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

ibnu bwjy kYso inriqkwrI ]  bin baajay kaiso nirtikaaree. 

ibnu kMTY kYsy gwvnhwrI ]  bin kanthai kaisay gaavanhaaree. 

jIl ibnw kYsy bjY rbwb ]  jeel binaa kaisay bajai rabaab. 

nwm ibnw ibrQy siB kwj ]1] naam binaa birthay sabh kaaj. ||1|| 

  

nwm ibnw khhu ko qirAw ]  naam binaa kahhu ko tari-aa. 

ibnu siqgur kYsy pwir pirAw ]1]    
rhwau ] 

bin satgur kaisay paar pari-aa. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 

  

ibnu ijhvw khw ko bkqw ]  bin jihvaa kahaa ko baktaa. 

ibnu sRvnw khw ko sunqw ]  bin sarvanaa kahaa ko suntaa. 

ibnu nyqRw khw ko pyKY ]  bin naytaraa kahaa ko paykhai. 

nwm ibnw nru khI n lyKY ]2] naam binaa nar kahee na laykhai. 
||2|| 

  

ibnu ibidAw khw koeI pMifq ]  bin bidi-aa kahaa ko-ee pandit. 

ibnu AmrY kYsy rwj mMifq ]  bin amrai kaisay raaj mandit. 

ibnu bUJy khw mnu Thrwnw ]  bin boojhay kahaa man thehraanaa. 

nwm ibnw sBu jgu baurwnw ]3] naam binaa sabh jag ba-uraanaa. 
||3|| 

  

ibnu bYrwg khw bYrwgI ]  bin bairaag kahaa bairaagee. 

ibnu hau iqAwig khw koaU iqAwgI ]  bin ha-o ti-aag kahaa ko-oo ti-aagee. 

ibnu bis pMc khw mn cUry ]  bin bas panch kahaa man chooray. 

nwm ibnw sd sd hI JUry ]4] naam binaa sad sad hee jhooray. ||4|| 

  

ibnu gur dIiKAw kYsy igAwnu ]  bin gur deekhi-aa kaisay gi-aan. 

ibnu pyKy khu kYso iDAwnu ]  bin paykhay kaho kaiso Dhi-aan. 

ibnu BY kQnI srb ibkwr ]  bin bhai kathnee sarab bikaar. 

khu nwnk dr kw bIcwr ]5]6]19]  kaho naanak dar kaa beechaar. 
||5||6||19|| 
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Bhairon Mehla-5 

Throughout Guru Granth Sahib Ji, Guru Ji has been advising us to meditate on God‟s 

Name. Naturally the question arises, why God‟s Name is so important, why we cannot 

do without it. In this shabad, Guru Ji cites many examples to illustrate the importance 

of God‟s Name and explains how the Name is essential for our well being both here 

and here after. 

First taking the example of music and dancing, he says: “(O‟ my friends, just as) there 

cannot be any dancing without (the accompanying music, without (a good throat) one 

cannot become a good singer, and without the string a rebeck cannot be played, 

similarly useless are all deeds which are done without (meditating on God‟s) 

Name.”(1) 

Guru Ji is so confident about the necessity of God‟s Name, that he asks: “(O‟ my 

friend), tell me who has ever been emancipated without (meditating on God's) Name, 

and without (the guidance of) the true Guru, how anyone has crossed over (the 

worldly ocean)?”(1-pause)  

Now Guru Ji teaches us the importance of God's Name, by taking some examples 

from our body itself. He says: “(O‟ my friends, just as) nobody can speak without the 

tongue, hear without the ears, or see without the eyes, similarly without (meditating 

on God's) Name, a human being is of no account (and not recognized at all in God‟s 

court).”(2) 

Next using examples from the education field, he says: “(O‟ my friends), just as 

without knowledge no one can be called a scholar, without the (power to issue) 

commands no one can become the important authority of a kingdom, and without 

understanding one‟s mind cannot be held, similarly without (God‟s) Name the entire 

world has gone crazy.”(3) 

Now taking some examples from the spiritual field itself, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), just as without detachment (from the worldly affairs), one cannot become a 

detached yogi, without renouncing ego, one cannot become a (true) renouncer, 

without bringing under control one‟s five passions (for lust, anger, greed, attachment, 

and ego), one‟s mind cannot be brought under control, similarly without meditating on 

God‟s Name a person always grieves and repents.”(4) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stressing the necessity of Guru‟s guidance. He says: 

“(O‟ my friends), without Guru‟s instruction, one doesn‟t obtain divine knowledge. 

Without seeing (one‟s deity), one cannot meditate upon it. Without having fear of 

God, all one says is useless. Nanak says: “This is the discourse about (reaching) God‟s 

door.”(5-6-19) 

The message of this shabad is that just as music is necessary for a dance, a good 

voice for a singing, eyes for seeing, and ears for hearing, similarly meditating on 

God's Name is absolutely necessary for our salvation. 
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BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

haumY rogu mwnuK kau dInw ]  ha-umai rog maanukh ka-o deenaa. 

kwm roig mYglu bis lInw ]  kaam rog maigal bas leenaa. 

idRsit roig pic muey pqMgw ]  darisat rog pach mu-ay patangaa. 

nwd roig Kip gey kurMgw ]1] naad rog khap ga-ay kurangaa. ||1|| 
  

jo jo dIsY so so rogI ]  jo jo deesai so so rogee. 

rog rihq myrw siqguru jogI ]1]    
rhwau ] 

rog rahit mayraa satgur jogee. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

ijhvw roig mInu gRisAwno ]  jihvaa rog meen garsi-aano. 

bwsn roig Bvru ibnswno ]  baasan rog bhavar binsaano. 

hyq rog kw sgl sMswrw ]  hayt rog kaa sagal sansaaraa. 

iqRibiD rog mih bDy ibkwrw ]2] taribaDh rog meh baDhay bikaaraa. ||2|| 
  

rogy mrqw rogy jnmY ]  rogay martaa rogay janmai. 

rogy iPir iPir jonI BrmY ]  rogay fir fir jonee bharmai. 
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rog bMD rhnu rqI n pwvY ]  rog banDh rahan ratee na paavai. 

ibnu siqgur rogu kqih n jwvY ]3] bin satgur rog kateh na jaavai. ||3|| 

pwrbRhim ijsu kInI dieAw ]  paarbarahm jis keenee da-i-aa. 

bwh pkiV roghu kiF lieAw ]  baah pakarh rogahu kadh la-i-aa. 

qUty bMDn swDsMgu pwieAw ]  tootay banDhan saaDhsang paa-i-aa. 

khu nwnk guir rogu imtwieAw 
]4]7]20]  

kaho naanak gur rog mitaa-i-aa. 

||4||7||20|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that just as music is necessary for a dance, a 

good voice for singing, eyes for seeing, and ears for hearing, similarly meditating on 

God's Name is absolutely necessary for our salvation. In this shabad, he cites many 

examples to explain how, due to one innate weakness, different animals and birds get 

caught and lose their life; similarly a human being suffers from ego, which lands him 

or her in trouble, and becomes the basis of his suffering. Then he tells us how we can 

cure ourselves of this malady.  

First citing some examples from the animal world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, just 

as) the malady of lust has an elephant in its control, the moth is consumed by the sight  
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(of a light), the deer dies wandering around upon hearing the hunter‟s music, 

(similarly God) has afflicted the human being with the malady of ego.”(1) 

Before proceeding further, Guru Ji makes a general observation and says: “(O‟ my 

friends), whoever I see, I find him suffering from (some) malady. It is only my true 

Guru united with God who is free from any ailment.”(1-pause) 

Describing how various ailments afflict and destroy different creatures including 

human beings, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, because of the) malady of tongue, a fish 

gets caught (in the hook of the fisherman), due to weakness for fragrance, a black bee 

(gets caught in the flower) and is destroyed. Similarly the entire world is suffering 

from the malady of attachment and being bound down in the three pronged impulses 

(of Maya), its sins keep multiplying.”(2) 

Commenting specifically on the state and fate of an ordinary human being, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), a human being dies suffering from disease, and is born again 

with the ailment (of ego), and because of this malady, wanders again and again in 

existences. Being bound in the ailment (of ego, a human being) can find no rest 

anywhere (obtain emancipation from rounds of birth and death), and without (the 

guidance of) the true Guru this malady never goes away.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O‟ my friends), on whom God has shown 

His mercy, holding by the arm He pulls that one out of the ailment (of ego. By God‟s 

grace, one) obtains the company of the saint (Guru), then all one‟s (worldly) bonds are 

snapped. O‟ Nanak, the Guru then obliterates that person‟s malady (of ego).”(4-7-20) 

The message of this shabad is that just as an elephant is destroyed by its sexual 

desire, a deer loses its life because of its weakness for the special hunter music, 

and a black bee is caught in a flower, because of its weakness for fragrance, 

similarly human beings keep suffering in repeated pains of birth and death, 

because of the malady of ego. The one and only way to cure that disease is to seek 

the company of the true Guru and pray for the grace of God, so that showing His 

mercy He may pull us out of this poisonous worldly ocean. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

cIiq AwvY qW mhw Anµd ] cheet aavai taaN mahaa anand. 

cIiq AwvY qW siB duK BMj ] cheet aavai taaN sabh dukh bhanj. 

cIiq AwvY qW srDw pUrI ] cheet aavai taaN sarDhaa pooree. 

cIiq AwvY qW kbih n JUrI ]1] cheet aavai taaN kabeh na jhooree. ||1|| 

  

AMqir rwm rwie pRgty Awie ] antar raam raa-ay pargatay aa-ay. 

guir pUrY dIE rMgu lwie ]1] rhwau ] gur poorai dee-o rang laa-ay. ||1||    

rahaa-o. 
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cIiq AwvY qW srb ko rwjw ] cheet aavai taaN sarab ko raajaa. 

cIiq AwvY qW pUry kwjw ] cheet aavai taaN pooray kaajaa. 

cIiq AwvY qW rMig gulwl ] cheet aavai taaN rang gulaal. 

cIiq AwvY qW sdw inhwl ]2] cheet aavai taaN sadaa nihaal. ||2|| 
  

cIiq AwvY qW sd DnvMqw ] cheet aavai taaN sad Dhanvantaa. 

cIiq AwvY qW sd inBrMqw ] cheet aavai taaN sad nibhrantaa. 

cIiq AwvY qW siB rMg mwxy ] cheet aavai taaN sabh rang maanay. 

cIiq AwvY qW cUkI kwxy ]3] cheet aavai taaN chookee kaanay. ||3|| 
  

cIiq AwvY qW shj Gru pwieAw ] cheet aavai taaN sahj ghar paa-i-aa. 

cIiq AwvY qW suMin smwieAw ] cheet aavai taaN sunn samaa-i-aa. 

cIiq AwvY sd kIrqnu krqw ] cheet aavai sad keertan kartaa. 

mnu mwinAw nwnk BgvMqw 
]4]8]21] 

man maani-aa naanak bhagvantaa. 

||4||8||21|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

Guru Ji has been stressing the importance of meditating on God‟s Name and 

remembering Him with such love and admiration as a mother remembers her child or 

a young bride remembers her groom. What kind of happiness that mother or bride gets 

by this remembering; only she knows. But in this shabad, Guru Ji describes the kinds 

of blessings and boons a devotee obtains when he or she remembers God with utmost 

love and dedication. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends, when some one remembers God with so much love, that 

God) comes to reside in the mind, one feels a great bliss, all one‟s sorrows are 

destroyed, all desire is fulfilled, and one never worries (about anything).”(1) 

Stating succinctly what happens when the perfect Guru imbues a person with the love 

of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), one whom the perfect Guru has imbued with 

the love of God, (remembers God), and God the King becomes manifest (in that one, 

and one enjoys a state of supreme bliss).”(1-pause) 

Now describing how one feels when God comes to reside in one‟s mind, Guru Ji says: 

“When (God) comes to reside (in some one‟s mind, one feels so elated as if one) is the 

king of all, all one‟s tasks get accomplished, one gets so absorbed in God‟s Name that 

one‟s face glows with deep red color (spiritual bliss) and always remains in a state of 

delight.”(2) 

Continuing to describe the blessings enjoyed by the person who cherishes God, Guru 

Ji says: “(When God) comes to abide in one‟s mind, one feels (as if one has) become 

wealthy and always remains doubt-free. When God comes to reside in the mind, one 

enjoys all kinds of joys, (because) one‟s dependence on others is ended.”(3) 
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Guru Ji now concludes the shabad by stating the spiritual blessings one enjoys when 

one remembers God. He says: “(When God) comes to abide in one‟s mind, one 

obtains a state of poise, and gets absorbed in a state of seedless trance (in which no 

worldly thoughts arise, and one is in tune with God). Yes, when one remembers God, 

one always sings God‟s praises, and O‟ Nanak, one‟s mind has faith in God.”(4-8-21) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our maladies and 

want to feel happy and carefree, as if we are the kings of all, then seeking the 

Guru’s guidance we should always remember God with the kind of love a mother 

remembers her child or a young bride remembers her groom. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

bwpu hmwrw sd crMjIvI ] baap hamaaraa sad charanjeevee. 

BweI hmwry sd hI jIvI ] bhaa-ee hamaaray sad hee jeevee. 

mIq hmwry sdw AibnwsI ] meet hamaaray sadaa abhinaasee. 

kutMbu hmwrw inj Gir vwsI ]1] kutamb hamaaraa nij ghar vaasee. ||1|| 
  

hm suKu pwieAw qW sBih suhyly ] ham sukh paa-i-aa taaN sabheh suhaylay. 

guir pUrY ipqw sMig myly ]1] rhwau ] gur poorai pitaa sang maylay. ||1||    
rahaa-o. 

  

mMdr myry sB qy aUcy ] mandar mayray sabh tay oochay. 

dys myry byAMq ApUCy ] days mayray bay-ant apoochhay. 

rwju hmwrw sd hI inhclu ] raaj hamaaraa sad hee nihchal. 

mwlu hmwrw AKUtu Abyclu ]2] maal hamaaraa akhoot abaychal. ||2|| 
  

soBw myrI sB jug AMqir ] sobhaa mayree sabh jug antar. 

bwj hmwrI Qwn Qnµqir ] baaj hamaaree thaan thanantar. 

kIriq hmrI Gir Gir hoeI ] keerat hamree ghar ghar ho-ee. 

Bgiq hmwrI sBnI loeI ]3] bhagat hamaaree sabhnee lo-ee. ||3|| 
  

ipqw hmwry pRgty mwJ ] pitaa hamaaray pargatay maajh. 

ipqw pUq ril kInI sWJ ] pitaa poot ral keenee saaNjh. 

khu nwnk jau ipqw pqIny ] kaho naanak ja-o pitaa pateenay. 

ipqw pUq eykY rMig lIny ]4]9]22] pitaa poot aykai rang leenay. ||4||9||22|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our 

maladies and want to feel happy and carefree as if we are the kings of all, then seeking 

Guru‟s guidance we should always remember God with the kind of love a mother has 

for her child or a young bride has for her groom. In this shabad, he shares with us the  
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bliss and confidence he has been enjoying since his Guru united him with God, our 

true Father. 

Describing the changes his mind is experiencing since his Guru revealed God to him, 

Guru Ji says: “(Since the time, my Guru united me with God, our true Father, I feel) 

that my Father is the one who lives forever. My brothers (the fellow devotees also) 

live eternally. My (Guru following) friends are always imperishable. None (of all my 

sense organs run after outside attractions, and) they remain focused on God residing in 

the body itself.”(1) 

Stating what happened, when his Guru united him with God, he says: “(When) the 

perfect Guru united me with (God) my (true) Father, I obtained (spiritual) peace, and 

all my relatives (the sense organs) became delighted.”(1- pause) 

Explaining how great he feels after being blessed with the company of God, he says: 

“(Now I feel that spiritually) my mansions are the highest of all, the countries where I 

abide are beyond enquiry (or question even by the demon of death). My rule (over the 

sense organs) is forever unshakable, and my possession (of God‟s Name) is 

inexhaustible and everlasting.”(2) 

Next referring to his fame and glory, Guru Ji says: “(Since my union with God), my 

glory rings in the entire world. My fame has spread in all places. My praise is sung in 

each and every house, (as if) I am being worshipped in all places.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing what kind of special relationship he has 

developed with (God) his Father. He says: “Since (God) my Father has become 

manifest in my mind (I have shared His merits, as if) the father and the son have 

joined together and formed a partnership. Nanak says that when (God) the Father 

became pleased with (me His) son, then both Father and son were absorbed in the 

same state of love (and became one).”(4-9-22) 

The message of this shabad is that we should seek the shelter of the perfect Guru, 

so that he may reveal God within our mind itself. Then by cherishing Him in our 

mind with loving devotion we would enjoy such peace and bliss that we, along 

with our friends, relatives, and sense organs would feel enraptured. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

inrvYr purK siqgur pRB dwqy ] nirvair purakh satgur parabh daatay. 

hm AprwDI qum@ bKswqy ] ham apraaDhee tumH bakhsaatay. 

ijsu pwpI kau imlY n FoeI ] jis paapee ka-o milai na dho-ee. 

srix AwvY qW inrmlu hoeI ]1] saran aavai taaN nirmal ho-ee. ||1|| 
  

suKu pwieAw siqgurU mnwie ] sukh paa-i-aa satguroo manaa-ay. 

sB Pl pwey gurU iDAwie ]1] rhwau ] sabh fal paa-ay guroo Dhi-aa-ay. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
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pwrbRhm siqgur Awdysu ] paarbarahm satgur aadays. 

mnu qnu qyrw sBu qyrw dysu ] man tan tayraa sabh tayraa days. 

cUkw pVdw qW ndrI AwieAw ] chookaa parh-daa taaN nadree aa-i-aa. 

Ksmu qUhY sBnw ky rwieAw ]2] khasam toohai sabhnaa kay raa-i-aa. ||2|| 
  

iqsu Bwxw sUky kwst hirAw ] tis bhaanaa sookay kaasat hari-aa. 

iqsu Bwxw qW Ql isir sirAw ] tis bhaanaa taaN thal sir sari-aa. 

iqsu Bwxw qW siB Pl pwey ] tis bhaanaa taaN sabh fal paa-ay. 

icMq geI lig siqgur pwey ]3] chint ga-ee lag satgur paa-ay. ||3|| 

pMnw 1142 SGGS  P-1142 

hrwmKor inrgux kau qUTw ] haraamkhor nirgun ka-o toothaa. 

mnu qnu sIqlu min AMimRqu vUTw ] man tan seetal man amrit voothaa. 

pwrbRhm gur Bey dieAwlw ] paarbarahm gur bha-ay da-i-aalaa. 

nwnk dws dyiK Bey inhwlw 
]4]10]23] 

naanak daas daykh bha-ay nihaalaa. 

||4||10||23|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the shelter of the 

perfect Guru, so that he may reveal God within our mind itself. Then by cherishing 

Him in our mind with loving devotion we would enjoy such peace and bliss that we, 

along with our friends, relatives, and sense organs would feel enraptured. In this 

shabad, he teaches us how to humbly pray to our true Guru God to give us the right 

guidance and save us. 

Guru Ji says: “O‟ our true Guru God, the Giver who has no enemy, we are the sinners 

and You are the pardoner. If the sinner who cannot find refuge anywhere comes to 

Your shelter, he or she becomes immaculate.”(1-pause) 

Stating what he himself has gained by pleasing his true Guru, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), by pleasing the true Guru, I have obtained bliss and by meditating on the 

Guru I have obtained all the fruits (which my heart desired).”(1-pause) 

Therefore paying his obeisance to the true Guru with utmost humility, he says: “O‟ 

all-pervading true Guru, I salute you. My mind and body are all yours; in fact the 

entire world belongs to You. When the curtain (of ego) was removed (from my mind) 

You became visible (and I realized) that You are the Master and King of all.”(2) 

Describing how great God is and what kind of powers He possesses, Guru Ji says: 

“When it so pleased God, the dried (plants) became green. When it so pleased (Him),  
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lakes formed on the deserts. When it so pleased Him, one obtained all the fruits (of 

one‟s desire), and by seeking the shelter of the true Guru, all one‟s anxiety 

disappeared.”(3) 

The above were some of the examples of God‟s grace on ordinary people, but Guru Ji 

concludes the shabad by stating what kinds of blessings even a sinner can obtain if the 

Guru God becomes kind to him. He says: “(O‟ my friends, when God) becomes 

merciful even on a meritless usurper (of others property, that usurper‟s) mind and 

body become so calm and contented as if nectar is raining on his or her mind. O‟ 

Nanak, the devotees on whom the all-pervading Guru God becomes gracious, they 

feel blessed seeing their God.”(4-10-23) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the blissful sight of God 

who is the Giver of comforts and peace, and forgives even the worst sinners and 

corrupt people, then we should follow the advice of the true Guru. By doing so, 

we would feel so blessed and enjoy such peace and pleasure, as if all our desires 

have been fulfilled. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

siqguru myrw bymuhqwju ] satgur mayraa baymuhtaaj. 

siqgur myry scw swju ] satgur mayray sachaa saaj. 

siqguru myrw sBs kw dwqw ] satgur mayraa sabhas kaa daataa. 

siqguru myrw purKu ibDwqw ]1] satgur mayraa purakh biDhaataa. ||1|| 
  

gur jYsw nwhI ko dyv ] gur jaisaa naahee ko dayv. 

ijsu msqik Bwgu su lwgw syv ]1]   
rhwau ] 

jis mastak bhaag so laagaa sayv. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

siqguru myrw srb pRiqpwlY ] satgur mayraa sarab paratipaalai. 

siqguru myrw mwir jIvwlY ] satgur mayraa maar jeevaalai. 

siqgur myry kI vifAweI ] pRgtu BeI hY 
sBnI QweI ]2] 

satgur mayray kee vadi-aa-ee. pargat 
bha-ee hai sabhnee thaa-ee. ||2|| 

  

siqguru myrw qwxu inqwxu ] satgur mayraa taan nitaan. 

siqguru myrw Gir dIbwxu ] satgur mayraa ghar deebaan. 

siqgur kY hau sd bil jwieAw ] satgur kai ha-o sad bal jaa-i-aa. 

pRgtu mwrgu ijin kir idKlwieAw ]3] pargat maarag jin kar dikhlaa-i-aa. ||3|| 
  

ijin guru syivAw iqsu Bau n ibAwpY ] jin gur sayvi-aa tis bha-o na bi-aapai. 

ijin guru syivAw iqsu duKu n sMqwpY ] jin gur sayvi-aa tis dukh na santaapai. 

nwnk soDy isMimRiq byd ] naanak soDhay simrit bayd. 

pwrbRhm gur nwhI Byd ]4]11]24] paarbarahm gur naahee bhayd. 
||4||11||24|| 
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Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy the blissful sight 

of God who is the Giver of comforts and peace, and forgives even the worst sinners 

and corrupt people, then we should follow the advice of the true Guru. If we do, so we 

would feel so blessed and enjoy such peace and pleasure as if all our desires have 

been fulfilled. In this shabad, he lists some more virtues of the true Guru and tells 

how the Guru is the embodiment of God.  

Guru Ji begins by saying: “(O‟ my friends), my true Guru is dependent on no one. 

Eternal is the kingdom and establishment of my true Guru. My true Guru is the Giver 

of all, and my true Guru is the Creator of all.”(1) 

Regarding the status of his Guru among other gods and goddesses, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), there is no god like (my) Guru, only the one who has been blessed with 

good fortune is engaged in the service (of my true Guru).”(1-pause) 

Listing some more excellences of the true Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends), my true 

Guru sustains all.  My true Guru kills (a person‟s self-conceit) and gives him or her a 

new life (as a virtuous human being). Such is the glory of my true Guru that it has 

become manifest in all places (and my true Guru is known all over).”(2) 

Now stating how much faith and respect he has for his true Guru, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), my true Guru is the support of the supportless. He is there to support me both 

at home and in (God‟s) court. Therefore, I am always a sacrifice to the true Guru, who 

has revealed to me the (right) way (of life).”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), they who have served (followed the 

advice of) the true Guru, are not afflicted by any kind of fear. No sorrow can trouble 

them who have served the true Guru. (In short), Nanak says that he has carefully 

studied and reflected on (all the holy books such as) Simrities and Vedas, (and has 

come to this conclusion):  there is (virtually) no difference between the all-pervading 

God and the Guru.”(4-11-24) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be free from all kinds of pain and 

sufferings and want to unite with God, then we should serve the true Guru with 

full faith. He would show us the right path, and would unite us with God Himself. 

So practically there is no difference between the true Guru and God. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

nwmu lYq mnu prgtu BieAw ] naam lait man pargat bha-i-aa. 

nwmu lYq pwpu qn qy gieAw ] naam lait paap tan tay ga-i-aa. 

nwmu lYq sgl purbwieAw ] naam lait sagal purbaa-i-aa. 

nwmu lYq ATsiT mjnwieAw ]1] naam lait athsath majnaa-i-aa. ||1|| 
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qIrQu hmrw hir ko nwmu ] tirath hamraa har ko naam. 

guir aupdyisAw qqu igAwnu ]1] rhwau ] gur updaysi-aa tat gi-aan. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

nwmu lYq duKu dUir prwnw ] naam lait dukh door paraanaa. 

nwmu lYq Aiq mUV suigAwnw ] naam lait at moorh sugi-aanaa. 

nwmu lYq prgit aujIAwrw ] naam lait pargat ujee-aaraa. 

nwmu lYq Cuty jMjwrw ]2] naam lait chhutay janjaaraa. ||2|| 

  

nwmu lYq jmu nyiV n AwvY ] naam lait jam nayrh na aavai. 

nwmu lYq drgh suKu pwvY ] naam lait dargeh sukh paavai. 

nwmu lYq pRBu khY swbwis ] naam lait parabh kahai saabaas. 

nwmu hmwrI swcI rwis ]3] naam hamaaree saachee raas. ||3|| 

  

guir aupdysu kihE iehu swru ] gur updays kahi-o ih saar. 

hir kIriq mn nwmu ADwru ] har keerat man naam aDhaar. 

nwnk auDry nwm punhcwr ] naanak uDhray naam punahchaar. 

Avir krm lokh pqIAwr ]4]12]25] avar karam lokah patee-aar. 

||4||12||25|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

If one were to draw only one message from Guru Granth Sahib, or one were to state 

the one cardinal principle of Sikh philosophy, it would unequivocally be God‟s Name 

or loving remembrance of God at all times, just as a mother remembers her child, or a 

young bride keeps thinking about her groom. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us, how 

much importance he himself attaches to the Name and what are the blessings of 

meditating on God‟s Name. 

Describing the benefits of meditating on God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

by meditating on (God's) Name, one‟s mind gets enlightened (about evil influences). 

Therefore by meditating on the Name, (any thought of) sin departs from the body. (By 

meditating on God‟s Name one becomes immaculate and virtuous, therefore) 

meditating on God‟s Name (is meritorious like celebrating) all auspicious days and 

bathing at (all) the sixty eight holy places.”(1) 

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), for me, God's Name is my            

pilgrimage place. This is the essence of divine knowledge, which my Guru has given 

me.”(1-pause) 

Now listing some specific blessings of meditating on God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), by meditating on God's Name one‟s grief goes away. By cherishing the 

Name (even) an extremely ignorant person becomes a person of (divine) knowledge.  
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By meditating on the Name one‟s mind is illuminated (with divine wisdom). By 

meditating on the Name one gets emancipated from entanglements (of Maya or 

worldly problems).”(2) 

Above were some of the virtues one enjoys in this life by meditating on God‟s Name. 

Now listing its blessings even after death, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), even the 

demon of death doesn‟t come near (a person who) meditates on God‟s Name. By 

meditating on God‟s Name one obtains peace in God‟s court. (God honors that person 

who) meditates on His Name. (Therefore), God‟s Name is my everlasting wealth 

(because it ensures me eternal peace).”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by sharing with us the essence of his Guru‟s advice. He 

says: “(O‟ my friends), the essence of what my Guru has instructed. is that singing 

praises of God and meditating on God's Name is the (true) support of one‟s mind. O‟ 

Nanak, (those persons) have been emancipated who have meditated on God‟s Name, 

as their act of atonement (for their past sins). All other deeds are nothing but false 

assurances to impress people.”(4-12-25) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to atone for our past sins, purify 

ourselves as if we have bathed at all the sixty eight holy places, enlighten our 

mind with true wisdom, and unite with the eternal God, then we have to meditate 

on God's Name with true love, devotion, and affection. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

nmskwr qw kau lK bwr ] namaskaar taa ka-o lakh baar. 

iehu mnu dIjY qw kau vwir ] ih man deejai taa ka-o vaar. 

ismrin qw kY imtih sMqwp ] simran taa kai miteh santaap. 

hoie Anµdu n ivAwpih qwp ]1] ho-ay anand na vi-aapahi taap. ||1|| 
  

AYso hIrw inrml nwm ] aiso heeraa nirmal naam. 

jwsu jpq pUrn siB kwm ]1] rhwau ] jaas japat pooran sabh kaam. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

jw kI idRsit duK fyrw FhY ] jaa kee darisat dukh dayraa dhahai. 

AMimRq nwmu sIqlu min ghY ] amrit naam seetal man gahai. 

Aink Bgq jw ky crn pUjwrI ] anik bhagat jaa kay charan poojaaree. 

sgl mnorQ pUrnhwrI ]2] sagal manorath pooranhaaree. ||2|| 
  

iKn mih aUxy suBr BirAw ] khin meh oonay subhar bhari-aa. 

iKn mih sUky kIny hirAw ] khin meh sookay keenay hari-aa. 

iKn mih inQwvy kau dIno Qwnu ] khin meh nithaavay ka-o deeno thaan. 

iKn mih inmwxy kau dIno mwnu ]3] khin meh nimaanay ka-o deeno maan. 
||3|| 
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pMnw 1143 SGGS  P-1143 

sB mih eyku rihAw BrpUrw ] sabh meh ayk rahi-aa bharpooraa. 

so jwpY ijsu siqguru pUrw ] so jaapai jis satgur pooraa. 

hir kIrqnu qw ko AwDwru ] har keertan taa ko aaDhaar. 

khu nwnk ijsu Awip dieAwru 
]4]13]26] 

kaho naanak jis aap da-i-aar. 
||4||13||26|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to atone for our past sins, 

purify ourselves as if we have bathed at all the sixty-eight holy places, enlighten our 

mind with true wisdom, and unite with the eternal God, then we have to meditate on 

God's Name with true love, devotion, and affection. In this shabad, he describes how 

valuable and priceless is God‟s Name and what kinds of blessings He bestows upon a 

person who meditates on His Name and sings His praise. 

Advising us to pay utmost respect to God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), we should 

salute that God millions of times, and sacrifice this mind to Him, contemplating upon 

whom our woes end, bliss wells up and no pain afflicts us.”(1) 

Now succinctly stating the virtues of God's Name, he says: “(O‟ my friends), such a 

jewel is (God‟s) immaculate Name, that by meditating on it all one‟s tasks are 

accomplished.”(1-pause) 

Next, mentioning some unique excellences of God, he says: “(O‟ my friends), by 

whose one glance of grace, (all one‟s woes are so eliminated, as if) the very abode of 

sufferings has fallen down. The one who enshrines the nectar of (God‟s) Name in the 

mind, that one‟s mind becomes cool and calm. Innumerable are whose devotees, that 

(God) is the fulfiller all one‟s wishes.”(2)  

Describing some of the miracles of God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), in an 

instant (God‟s Name has made the meritless so full of merits, as if) in an instant it has 

filled the empty places to the brim. (In an instant it has turned the stone hearted 

persons into such kind and compassionate souls, as if) in an instant it has turned green 

the dried woods. In an instant (God) has provided shelter to the shelter less, and has 

bestowed honor on the honor less.”(3) 

However, not everyone is fortunate enough to worship that God. Guru Ji says: “(Even 

though), that one God is pervading in all, only that person worships Him who is 

blessed with the (guidance of) the true Guru. Nanak says, God‟s praise becomes       

the support of (that person‟s life) only, upon whom God Himself becomes 

gracious.”(4-13-26) 
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The message of this shabad is that we should salute that God and surrender our 

body and mind to Him with utmost regard, love, and devotion, who in an instant 

can sanctify the sinners, provide support to the supportless, and whose Name is 

the giver of peace and bliss to our mind and soul.  

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

moih duhwgin Awip sIgwrI ] mohi duhaagan aap seegaaree. 

rUp rMg dy nwim svwrI ] roop rang day naam savaaree. 

imitE duKu Aru sgl sMqwp ] miti-o dukh ar sagal santaap. 

gur hoey myry mweI bwp ]1] gur ho-ay mayray maa-ee baap. ||1|| 

  

sKI shyrI myrY gRsiq Anµd ] sakhee sahayree mayrai garsat anand. 

kir ikrpw Byty moih kMq ]1] rhwau ] kar kirpaa bhaytay mohi kant. ||1||    

rahaa-o. 
  

qpiq buJI pUrn sB Awsw ] tapat bujhee pooran sabh aasaa. 

imty AMDyr Bey prgwsw ] mitay anDhayr bha-ay pargaasaa. 

Anhd sbd Acrj ibsmwd ] anhad sabad achraj bismaad. 

guru pUrw pUrw prswd ]2] gur pooraa pooraa parsaad. ||2|| 

  

jw kau pRgt Bey gopwl ] jaa ka-o pargat bha-ay gopaal. 

qw kY drsin sdw inhwl ] taa kai darsan sadaa nihaal. 

srb guxw qw kY bhuqu inDwn ] sarab gunaa taa kai bahut niDhaan. 

jw kau siqguir dIE nwmu ]3] jaa ka-o satgur dee-o naam. ||3|| 

  

jw kau ByitE Twkuru Apnw ] jaa ka-o bhayti-o thaakur apnaa. 

mnu qnu sIqlu hir hir jpnw ] man tan seetal har har japnaa. 

khu nwnk jo jn pRB Bwey ] kaho naanak jo jan parabh bhaa-ay. 

qw kI rynu ibrlw ko pwey 
]4]14]27] 

taa kee rayn birlaa ko paa-ay. 

||4||14||27|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

One of the favored metaphors, which Guru Ji uses to explain the relationship between 

God and human beings is that of a very desirable young and meritorious spouse and 

his young loving bride who somehow has been separated from him and now craves 

for his reunion. Many times she feels her own weaknesses and demerits, and feels 

undeserving, but when the spouse shows his mercy then he removes the demerits of 

that bride and embellishes her with beauteous ornaments and dresses. In this shabad, 

Guru Ji assumes himself as that young bride and shares with us how, showing His  
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mercy, God has embellished him with all the endearing qualities and reunited Guru Ji 

with Him. The point, Guru Ji wants to make in this shabad is that even when we have 

achieved the highest state, which is worthy of reunion with God, we should not feel 

self-conceited and think that it is because of our merits, that God has united us with 

Him. Instead we should be thankful to God for becoming kind to us and embellishing 

us with those virtues, which made us fit for His union and then letting that union take 

place. Another important point Guru Ji wants to make, is the role of Guru in our 

endeavor and how like our parents, he guides and protects us at each and every step on 

our spiritual path, so that we become worthy of God‟s notice and His grace. 

So using that metaphor of a young bride who is sharing with her friends how she 

obtained reunion with her spouse, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, showing mercy God) 

Himself embellished me the strayed one (with spiritual merits). Yes, blessing me with 

(spiritual) beauty and complexion, He adorned me with His Name. Now all my pain 

and sorrow has been removed. (All this is due to the grace and guidance of) the Guru, 

(who is now like) my mother and father.”(1) 

Continuing to share her joy with her friends and playmates (other saints and 

devotees), Guru Ji says: “O‟ my friends and mates, there is bliss in the house (of my 

heart), because showing mercy my groom (God) has met me.”(1-pause) 

Giving some details of his bliss, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, now) the fire (of my 

inner desire) has been quenched and all my wishes have been fulfilled. The darkness 

(of ignorance) has been removed (and my mind has been) illuminated (with divine 

knowledge. Within me is ringing) the celestial word which is taking me into 

astonishing ecstasy. (O‟ my friends), perfect is my Guru and perfect is his grace, 

(which leads us right to the perfect God).”(2) 

In the paragraph above, Guru Ji mentioned some of the blessings, which one receives 

when God reveals Himself. Now Guru Ji tells us, how valuable the sight of those 

persons who have been so blessed is. He says: “(O‟ my friends), always blissful is the 

sight of the one to whom God reveals Himself. Yes, to whom the true Guru has given 

(His) Name, in that one‟s (heart arises) all the merits, (as if in that one‟s house are) 

many treasures (of spiritual wealth.”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the one who is blessed with the sight of 

the Master, meditates on God again and again, (and by so doing, that one‟s) mind and 

body become (cool and) calm. Nanak says, one who becomes pleasing to God, only a 

very rare (fortunate) person obtains the dust of that one‟s feet. (4-27) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy a life full of all bliss and no 

worry, then we have to seek and act on the guidance of the Guru (Gurbani as 

contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and meditate on God’s Name with love and 

devotion. A time would come, when showing His mercy God would bless us with 

such immaculate qualities, that He would become manifest in our heart. 
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BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

icqvq pwp n Awlku AwvY ] chitvat paap na aalak aavai. 

bysuAw Bjq ikCu nh srmwvY ] baysu-aa bhajat kichh nah sarmaavai. 

swro idnsu mjUrI krY ] saaro dinas majooree karai. 

hir ismrn kI vylw bjr isir prY 
]1] 

har simran kee vaylaa bajar sir parai. 

||1|| 

  

mwieAw lig BUlo sMswru ] maa-i-aa lag bhoolo sansaar. 

Awip BulwieAw BulwvxhwrY rwic rihAw 
ibrQw ibauhwr ]1] rhwau ] 

aap bhulaa-i-aa bhulaavanhaarai raach 

rahi-aa birthaa bi-uhaar. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

pyKq mwieAw rMg ibhwie ] paykhat maa-i-aa rang bihaa-ay. 

gVbV krY kaufI rMgu lwie ] garhbarh karai ka-udee rang laa-ay. 

AMD ibauhwr bMD mnu DwvY ] anDh bi-uhaar banDh man Dhaavai. 

krxYhwru n jIA mih AwvY ]2] karnaihaar na jee-a meh aavai. ||2|| 

  

krq krq iev hI duKu pwieAw ] karat karat iv hee dukh paa-i-aa. 

pUrn hoq n kwrj mwieAw ] pooran hot na kaaraj maa-i-aa. 

kwim k®oiD loiB mnu lInw ] kaam kroDh lobh man leenaa. 

qViP mUAw ijau jl ibnu mInw ]3] tarhaf moo-aa ji-o jal bin meenaa. ||3|| 

  

ijs ky rwKy hoie hir Awip ] jis kay raakhay ho-ay har aap. 

hir hir nwmu sdw jpu jwip ] har har naam sadaa jap jaap. 

swDsMig hir ky gux gwieAw ] saaDhsang har kay gun gaa-i-aa. 

nwnk siqguru pUrw pwieAw 
]4]15]28] 

naanak satgur pooraa paa-i-aa. 

||4||15||28|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous many shabads, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy a life free 

of worries and full of joys then we should act on the guidance of the Guru and 

meditate on God‟s Name with love and devotion. But the problem is that most of us 

are so misguided and self-conceited that when it comes to collecting worldly wealth 

we do not hesitate for a moment, even if we have to commit many sins. But when it 

comes to meditating on God‟s Name, we become so reluctant, as if somebody has 

asked us to do the most difficult and undesirable thing. In this shabad, Guru Ji 

comments on this innate nature of human beings particularly the self-conceited ones. 

He also tells us what the root cause of this tendency is and how we can cure ourselves 

of this malady and learn to amass the true wealth of God‟s Name. 
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Describing the nature of a person gone astray, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, a strayed 

person) doesn‟t show laziness while thinking about sinful acts. He doesn‟t feel any 

shame even while going to a prostitute‟s house. (For the sake of worldly wealth), he 

labors the entire day but at the time of meditation, (he acts) as if a stone has fallen on 

his head.”(1) 

Giving the root cause of this human tendency, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), being 

attached to Maya (worldly riches and power), the entire world has strayed (from the 

right path). But it is God Himself, who has misled (the human being, and that is why) 

the world is engrossed in useless (worldly) affairs.”(1-pause) 

Describing the general conduct of an ordinary human being, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, a human being‟s life) ends seeing the amusing plays of worldly wealth. One 

imbues oneself with so much love even for a few pennies that one indulges in 

dishonest means (for their sake). Bound to blinding bonds of (dishonest) trade, one‟s 

mind keeps wandering (in all directions). But the Creator (who has created one) 

doesn‟t enter one‟s mind.”(2) 

Therefore, commenting on the fate of ordinary human beings, Guru Ji says: “By again 

and again engaging in such (worldly deeds, one keeps) suffering in pain in this very 

fashion, but one‟s worldly tasks never end. One‟s mind remains absorbed in lust, 

anger, and greed, (therefore one) dies grieving like a fish out of water.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us who those are and how they are saved from 

this eternal pain. He says: “(O‟ my friends), whose protector God Himself       

becomes, always meditates on God's Name. O‟ Nanak, the person who has       

obtained the (guidance of) the perfect Guru, sings praises of God in the company of 

saints.”(4-15-28) 

The message of this shabad is that we should realize how, day after day we are 

wasting away all our time in running after Maya (or worldly wealth and power). 

We do not hesitate, even to engage in sinful and evil deeds for the sake of 

amassing worldly wealth. But when it comes to meditating on God's Name we 

behave as if someone has hit us with a big stone. Therefore, we keep suffering 

and grieving in pain. The only way to get out of this is to seek the guidance of the 

Guru and meditate on God’s Name as per his guidance (Gurbani as contained in 

Guru Granth Sahib Ji). 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

ApxI dieAw kry so pwey ] apnee da-i-aa karay so paa-ay. 

hir kw nwmu mMin vswey ] har kaa naam man vasaa-ay. 

swc sbdu ihrdy mn mwih ] saach sabad hirday man maahi. 

jnm jnm ky iklivK jwih ]1] janam janam kay kilvikh jaahi. ||1|| 
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rwm nwmu jIA ko AwDwru ] raam naam jee-a ko aaDhaar. 

gur prswid jphu inq BweI qwir 
ley swgr sMswru ]1] rhwau ] 

gur parsaad japahu nit bhaa-ee taar la-ay 

saagar sansaar. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

ijn kau iliKAw hir eyhu inDwnu ] jin ka-o likhi-aa har ayhu niDhaan. 

sy jn drgh pwvih mwnu ] say jan dargeh paavahi maan. 

sUK shj Awnµd gux gwau ] sookh sahj aanand gun gaa-o. 

AwgY imlY inQwvy Qwau ]2] aagai milai nithaavay thaa-o. ||2|| 
  

jugh jugMqir iehu qqu swru ] jugah jugantar ih tat saar. 

hir ismrxu swcw bIcwru ] har simran saachaa beechaar. 
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ijsu liV lwie ley so lwgY ] jis larh laa-ay la-ay so laagai. 

jnm jnm kw soieAw jwgY ]3] janam janam kaa so-i-aa jaagai. ||3|| 
  

qyry Bgq Bgqn kw Awip ] tayray bhagat bhagtan kaa aap. 

ApxI mihmw Awpy jwip ] apnee mahimaa aapay jaap. 

jIA jMq siB qyrY hwiQ ] jee-a jant sabh tayrai haath. 

nwnk ky pRB sd hI swiQ 
]4]16]29] 

naanak kay parabh sad hee saath. 
||4||16||29|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that the only way to get out of the race for 

worldly wealth is to seek the guidance of the Guru and meditate on God‟s Name. In 

this shabad, he wants us to remember another important point that not everybody is 

fortunate enough to engage in meditating on God‟s Name. It is a special gift, which 

God gives to that person, on whom He shows mercy. Therefore instead of ever 

becoming proud of our devotion, we should consider it as a special favor of God on 

us. 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), on whom (God) shows His mercy, (only) that person 

obtains (this gift) and enshrines God‟s Name in the heart. Such a person always keeps 

the (Guru‟s) eternal word in the mind, and thus all that person‟s sins of birth after 

birth are destroyed.”(1) 

Therefore, Guru Ji declares: “(O‟ my friends), God's Name is the support of the soul. 

Therefore, through Guru‟s grace contemplate on it every day. It would ferry you 

across the (dreadful) worldly ocean.”(1-pause) 
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Listing some blessings of meditating on God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

they in whose destiny is written this treasure (of Name), obtain honor in God‟s court. 

Therefore O‟ my friends, sing praises of God. (It would bring you) peace, poise, and 

bliss, and one who doesn‟t have any place (of one‟s own) obtains a seat (of honor) in 

the yond.”(2) 

Stressing upon the significance of God‟s Name in all ages, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), this is the gist and essence of all ages, that meditation on God‟s (Name) is the 

everlasting contemplation. However, only the one on whom (God) attaches to His 

love, attunes (to Him, and becomes so alert to the enticements of worldly wealth, as if 

that person) has awakened after sleeping for many ages.”(3) 

Concluding the shabad with a prayer, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), Your devotees belong 

to You, and You belong to them. (Sitting among the devotees), You sing Your own 

glory. All the creatures and beings are under Your control, and O‟ God of Nanak, You 

are always with all (Your creatures).”(4-16-29) 

The message of this shabad is that God's Name is the most precious commodity in 

this entire world. However, only that person obtains this wealth upon whom God 

Himself bestows it through the Guru. Therefore seeking the grace of the Guru, 

we should always contemplate on God’s Name, so that one-day God may show 

mercy upon us and bless us with this invaluable gift. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

nwmu hmwrY AMqrjwmI ] naam hamaarai antarjaamee. 

nwmu hmwrY AwvY kwmI ] naam hamaarai aavai kaamee. 

roim roim rivAw hir nwmu ] rom rom ravi-aa har naam. 

siqgur pUrY kIno dwnu ]1] satgur poorai keeno daan. ||1|| 

  

nwmu rqnu myrY BMfwr ] naam ratan mayrai bhandaar. 

Agm Amolw Apr Apwr ]1] rhwau ] agam amolaa apar apaar. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

nwmu hmwrY inhcl DnI ] naam hamaarai nihchal Dhanee. 

nwm kI mihmw sB mih bnI ] naam kee mahimaa sabh meh banee. 

nwmu hmwrY pUrw swhu ] naam hamaarai pooraa saahu. 

nwmu hmwrY byprvwhu ]2] naam hamaarai bayparvaahu. ||2|| 

  

nwmu hmwrY Bojn Bwau ] naam hamaarai bhojan bhaa-o. 

nwmu hmwrY mn kw suAwau ] naam hamaarai man kaa su-aa-o. 

nwmu n ivsrY sMq pRswid ] naam na visrai sant parsaad. 

nwmu lYq Anhd pUry nwd ]3] naam lait anhad pooray naad. ||3|| 
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pRB ikrpw qy nwmu nau iniD pweI ] parabh kirpaa tay naam na-o niDh paa-ee. 

gur ikrpw qy nwm isau bin AweI ] gur kirpaa tay naam si-o ban aa-ee. 

DnvMqy syeI prDwn ] Dhanvantay say-ee parDhaan. 

nwnk jw kY nwmu inDwn ]4]17]30] naanak jaa kai naam niDhaan. 

||4||17||30|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that God's Name is the most precious 

commodity in this entire world. However, only that person obtains this wealth upon 

whom God Himself bestows it through the Guru. Therefore seeking the grace of the 

Guru, we should always contemplate on God‟s Name, so that one day God may show 

us mercy and bless us with this invaluable gift. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what 

kinds of blessings he is enjoying after receiving this gift, and how much he 

appreciates and values this commodity.  

Describing, what happened when his Guru blessed him with the gift of Name, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends), when the perfect Guru gave me this gift, God‟s Name pervaded in 

me.  For me the Name is the knower of my heart, and has accomplished all my 

tasks.”(1) 

Stating what God‟s Name means to him, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the jewel of 

Name is such a (valuable) treasure for me, which is priceless beyond comprehension, 

and limitless (in beauty).”(1-pause) 

Now stating the significance of God‟s Name in worldly terms, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), for me God's Name is the immortal Master. The glory of Name is pervading 

in all (beings). For me, God's Name is the perfect banker (who has no shortage of 

anything). The Name is my carefree (Master, who is not answerable to anyone).”(2) 

Describing how God‟s Name has become a part of his daily life, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends, now) God's Name has become like the food (which my soul) loves. Name 

has become the objective of my mind. By the saint (Guru‟s) grace, the Name never 

goes out of my mind. While meditating on God‟s Name, (I feel as if) all the musical 

instruments are continuously playing (in my mind).”(3) 

Finally, Guru Ji tells us how he obtained the gift of God's Name and what he thinks of 

those who are blessed with this gift. He says: “(O‟ my friends), it is through God's 

grace that I have obtained the Name, which (for me) is like all the nine treasures (of 

the world). Through Guru‟s grace, I have been imbued with the love of God‟s Name. 

Nanak says that they alone are truly wealthy and the men of status, (in whose heart) 

are the treasures of Name.”(4-17-30) 
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy a gift which is tastier than 

any of the worldly foods, which takes care of all our worries, and fulfills all the 

desires of our mind, then we have to seek the grace of the true Guru, so that he 

may imbue us with the love of God's Name and then God may bless us with this 

invaluable gift, which is more valuable than all the nine treasures of the world. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

qU myrw ipqw qUhY myrw mwqw ] too mayraa pitaa toohai mayraa maataa. 

qU myry jIA pRwn suKdwqw ] too mayray jee-a paraan sukh-daata. 

qU myrw Twkuru hau dwsu qyrw ] too mayraa thaakur ha-o daas tayraa. 

quJ ibnu Avru nhI ko myrw ]1] tujh bin avar nahee ko mayraa. ||1|| 

  

kir ikrpw krhu pRB dwiq ] kar kirpaa karahu parabh daat. 

qum@rI ausqiq krau idn rwiq ]1] 
rhwau ] 

tumHree ustat kara-o din raat. ||1||     

rahaa-o. 

  

hm qyry jMq qU bjwvnhwrw ] ham tayray jant too bajaavanhaaraa. 

hm qyry iBKwrI dwnu dyih dwqwrw ] ham tayray bhikhaaree daan deh 

daataaraa. 
qau prswid rMg rs mwxy ] ta-o parsaad rang ras maanay. 

Gt Gt AMqir qumih smwxy ]2] ghat ghat antar tumeh samaanay. ||2|| 

  

qum@rI ik®pw qy jpIAY nwau ] tumHree kirpaa tay japee-ai naa-o. 

swDsMig qumry gux gwau ] saaDhsang tumray gun gaa-o. 

qum@rI dieAw qy hoie drd ibnwsu ] tumHree da-i-aa tay ho-ay darad binaas. 

qumrI mieAw qy kml ibgwsu ]3] tumree ma-i-aa tay kamal bigaas. ||3|| 

  

hau bilhwir jwau gurdyv ] ha-o balihaar jaa-o gurdayv. 

sPl drsnu jw kI inrml syv ] safal darsan jaa kee nirmal sayv. 

dieAw krhu Twkur pRB myry ] da-i-aa karahu thaakur parabh mayray. 

gux gwvY nwnku inq qyry ]4]18]31] gun gaavai naanak nit tayray. ||4||18||31|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy a gift which is 

tastier than any worldly foods, which takes care of all our worries and fulfills all the 

desires, then we have to seek the grace of the true Guru so that he may imbue us with 

the love of God's Name and God may bless us with this invaluable gift, which is more 

valuable than all the nine treasures of the world. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how 

to pray to God for the gift of Name or anything. 
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Addressing God in a most humble, childlike and affectionate way, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

God), for me You are my Father and Mother. You are the Giver of life and breath, and 

the Giver of comforts. You are my Master and I am Your servant. Except for You 

there is no one (whom I can call my own).”(1) 

Now showing us what kinds of gifts and blessings we should seek form God, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ God), show Your mercy and bless me with this gift that I may sing Your 

praise day and night.”(1-pause) 

Illustrating our relationship with God with beautiful examples, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

God), we are like Your (musical) instruments and You are the player. O‟ Giver, we 

are Your beggars and You give us alms. By Your grace we make merry and enjoy the 

pleasures (of the world). It is You who is pervading in each and every heart.”(2) 

Now acknowledging that is only by God‟s grace that we are able to meditate on His 

Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), by Your grace we meditate on Your Name and, in the 

company of saints we sing Your praises. By Your mercy our pain is destroyed and by 

Your kindness (our heart feels so delighted, as if) the lotus of our heart has 

blossomed.”(3) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), I am a sacrifice to my Guru God, fruitful is whose 

sight and immaculate is whose service, (It is he who has imbued me with Your love). 

O‟ my God and Master, show this mercy upon me that Nanak may always keep 

singing Your praises.”(4-18-31) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain the gift of God's Name, 

which is the destroyer of all pains and provider of all pleasures, then like 

innocent and endearing children we should pray to God to bless us with the 

guidance of the Guru so that we may always keep singing His praises. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

sB qy aUc jw kw drbwru ] sabh tay ooch jaa kaa darbaar. 

sdw sdw qw kau johwru ] sadaa sadaa taa ka-o johaar. 

aUcy qy aUcw jw kw Qwn ] oochay tay oochaa jaa kaa thaan. 

koit AGw imtih hir nwm ]1] kot aghaa miteh har naam. ||1|| 
  

iqsu srxweI sdw suKu hoie ] tis sarnaa-ee sadaa sukh ho-ay. 

kir ikrpw jw kau mylY soie ]1] rhwau ] kar kirpaa jaa ka-o maylai so-ay. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

jw ky krqb lKy n jwih ] jaa kay kartab lakhay na jaahi. 

jw kw Brvwsw sB Gt mwih ] jaa kaa bharvaasaa sabh ghat maahi. 

pRgt BieAw swDU kY sMig ] pargat bha-i-aa saaDhoo kai sang. 

Bgq ArwDih Anidnu rMig ]2] bhagat araaDheh an-din rang. ||2|| 
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dydy qoit nhI BMfwr ] dayday tot nahee bhandaar. 

iKn mih Qwip auQwpnhwr ] khin meh thaap uthaapanhaaraa. 

jw kw hukmu n mytY koie ] jaa kaa hukam na maytai ko-ay. 

isir pwiqswhw swcw soie ]3] sir paatisaahaa saachaa so-ay. ||3|| 

  

ijs kI Et iqsY kI Awsw ] jis kee ot tisai kee aasaa. 

pMnw 1145 SGGS  P-1145 

duKu suKu hmrw iqs hI pwsw ] dukh sukh hamraa tis hee paasaa. 

rwiK lIno sBu jn kw pVdw ] raakh leeno sabh jan kaa parh-daa. 

nwnku iqs kI ausqiq krdw 
]4]19]32] 

naanak tis kee ustat kardaa. 

||4||19||32|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain the gift of God's 

Name, which is the destroyer of all pains and provider of all pleasures, then like 

innocent and endearing children we should pray to God to bless us with the guidance 

of the Guru so that we may sing His praises. In this shabad, he again advises us to 

take the shelter of that God who is the highest of all authorities and by seeking whose 

shelter one always obtains peace.  

Advising us to seek the shelter of God who is the highest of all kings, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), forever we should pay respect to that (king) whose court is the 

highest (authority in the universe), whose abode is the highest of the high, and 

meditating on whose Name one‟s millions of sins are erased.”(1) 

Stating the blessings a person obtains whom God unites with Himself, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), showing His mercy whom (God) unites with Himself, always enjoys 

peace in His shelter.”(1-pause) 

Describing an unique quality of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), whose wondrous 

deeds cannot be understood, whose support is in all the minds, (that God) manifests 

Himself in the company of saints, imbued with love, His devotees keep worshipping 

Him day and night.”(2) 

Now commenting on the powers and generosity of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), no matter how much God bestows on anybody, His storehouses never fall 

short. In an instant He can create and destroy anything.  He, whose command no one 

can override, that eternal (God) is the King of all kings.”(3) 
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing his own faith and trust in God. He says: 

“(O‟ my friends), I keep hoping (for His sight), whose shelter I have sought. All my 

pain or pleasure I share with Him. He has protected the honor of all His devotees, 

therefore Nanak always utters His praise.”(4-19-32) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want our sins destroyed, we have a solid 

support to depend upon, our honor is always protected, and we are blessed with 

peace and comfort, then we should have full faith in God and we should always 

meditate on His Name. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

rovnhwrI roju bnwieAw ] rovanhaaree roj banaa-i-aa. 

bln brqn kau snbMDu iciq AwieAw ] balan bartan ka-o san-banDh chit aa-i-aa. 

bUiJ bYrwgu kry jy koie ] boojh bairaag karay jay ko-ay. 

jnm mrx iPir sogu n hoie ]1] janam maran fir sog na ho-ay. ||1|| 
  

ibiKAw kw sBu DMDu pswru ] bikhi-aa kaa sabh DhanDh pasaar. 

ivrlY kIno nwm ADwru ]1] rhwau ] virlai keeno naam aDhaar. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

iqRibiD mwieAw rhI ibAwip ] taribaDh maa-i-aa rahee bi-aap. 

jo lptwno iqsu dUK sMqwp ] jo laptaano tis dookh santaap. 

suKu nwhI ibnu nwm iDAwey ] sukh naahee bin naam Dhi-aa-ay. 

nwm inDwnu bfBwgI pwey ]2] naam niDhaan badbhaagee paa-ay. ||2|| 
  

sÍWgI isau jo mnu rIJwvY ] savaaNgee si-o jo man reejhaavai. 

sÍwig auqwirAY iPir pCuqwvY ] savaag utaari-ai fir pachhutaavai. 

myG kI CwieAw jYsy brqnhwr ] maygh kee chhaa-i-aa jaisay bartanhaar. 

qYso prpMcu moh ibkwr ]3] taiso parpanch moh bikaar. ||3|| 
  

eyk vsqu jy pwvY koie ] ayk vasat jay paavai ko-ay. 

pUrn kwju qwhI kw hoie ] pooran kaaj taahee kaa ho-ay. 

gur pRswid ijin pwieAw nwmu ] gur parsaad jin paa-i-aa naam. 

nwnk AwieAw so prvwnu ]4]20]33] naanak aa-i-aa so parvaan. ||4||20||33|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In this shabad Guru Ji comments on a very sensitive topic; how human beings cry and 

grieve for loved ones when they die. This crying and grieving used to be even longer 

and sustained in the case of women 500 years ago, because in those days women were 

dependent on their spouses for their economic and social survival. Guru Ji goes deep 

into the real reason behind our crying for our departed loved ones, and tells us how we 

can save ourselves from this inevitable grief. 
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Commenting on the habit of a woman of those days to cry daily for her departed 

husband, Guru Ji says: “The crying (woman) has made it her daily routine (to cry. 

However in reality she is not crying for that man‟s death, she is crying) remembering 

how he used to support her... But if after understanding (this thing that the worldly 

relations cannot last forever), someone becomes detached, then there won‟t be any 

sorrow due to birth and death (in his life).”(1) 

Summarizing the reality of the worldly relations, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, all 

these worldly relationships are nothing but) the expanse and ostentation of (social and 

economic dependence on one another or) Maya. It is only a rare person who (instead 

of worldly relations) has made God‟s Name as one‟s support.”(1-pause) 

Explaining further how Maya (worldly involvement) is entangling everybody in its 

trap and how one can find peace from worldly problems, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), Maya with its three prongs (of impulses for vice, virtue, and power) is 

afflicting (the entire world). Whosoever gets attached to it (suffers in) pain and 

sorrow. (O‟ man), there cannot be any peace without meditating on God‟s Name. 

(Only) a fortunate person obtains the treasure of Name.”(2) 

Comparing our friends and relatives to actors in a drama, who adorn different garbs or 

masks in accordance with the role assigned to them in the drama of this life, Guru Ji 

cautions us against getting too much attached to them. He says: “(O‟ my friends, one 

who) imbues oneself with love for a masked person, regrets when that mask is taken 

off. Just as the shadow of a cloud is likely to go away soon, similarly this expanse of 

the world is (a show) of attachment and evils (for the sake of our near and dear ones, 

who may desert us any time to be reborn in other roles).”(3) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), only that person‟s task (in life) is 

accomplished, who acquires the one commodity (of God‟s Name). O‟ Nanak, the 

advent of only that person is approved, who by Guru‟s grace has obtained (the gift of 

God‟s) Name.”(4-20-33) 

The message of this shabad is that we need to realize that our friends and 

relatives provide us certain kind of economic and social support, but we should 

look beyond these relationships. Our relatives and friends are like actors on a 

stage, wearing different masks. After their roles in this show are over, they would 

be given different roles and masks to wear. So just as we don’t know what roles 

these characters would play after the present drama, similarly we don’t know 

what kind of role or life our relatives and friends would be given after this life. 

So we should not weep and cry for our departed friends and relatives, but 

instead meditate on God with love and affection, because He is eternal. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

sMq kI inMdw jonI Bvnw ] sant kee nindaa jonee bhavnaa. 

sMq kI inMdw rogI krnw ] sant kee nindaa rogee karnaa 
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sMq kI inMdw dUK shwm ] sant kee nindaa dookh sahaam. 

fwnu dYq inMdk kau jwm ]1] daan dait nindak ka-o jaam. ||1|| 
  

sMqsMig krih jo bwdu ] satsang karahi jo baad. 

iqn inMdk nwhI ikCu swdu ]1] rhwau ] tin nindak naahee kichh saad. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

Bgq kI inMdw kMDu CydwvY ] bhagat kee nindaa kanDh chhaydaavai. 

Bgq kI inMdw nrku BuMcwvY ] bhagat kee nindaa narak bhunchaavai. 

Bgq kI inMdw grB mih glY ] bhagat kee nindaa garabh meh galai. 

Bgq kI inMdw rwj qy tlY ]2] bhagat kee nindaa raaj tay talai. ||2|| 
  

inMdk kI giq kqhU nwih ] nindak kee gat kathoo naahi. 

Awip bIij Awpy hI Kwih ] aap beej aapay hee khaahi. 

cor jwr jUAwr qy burw ] chor jaar joo-aar tay buraa. 

Axhodw Bwru inMdik isir Drw ]3] anhodaa bhaar nindak sir Dharaa. ||3|| 
  

pwrbRhm ky Bgq inrvYr ] paarbarahm kay bhagat nirvair. 

so insqrY jo pUjY pYr ] so nistarai jo poojai pair. 

Awid puriK inMdku BolwieAw ] aad purakh nindak bholaa-i-aa. 

nwnk ikrqu n jwie imtwieAw 
]4]21]34] 

naanak kirat na jaa-ay mitaa-i-aa. 

||4||21||34|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us against too much love and attachment for 

our worldly friends and relatives. Now he wants to warn against slandering a saintly 

person, or trying to harm such an individual in any way.  

First listing the spiritual damaging effects of slandering a saint, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), for slandering a saint, we have to wander in existences.  For slandering a 

saint, we are afflicted with disease and pain. Even the demon of death inflicts (severe) 

punishment on the slanderer.”(1) 

Summarizing the consequences of having any kind of quarrel with a saint, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), they who enter into strife with a saint, those slanderers do not 

enjoy any peace (in their lives).”(1- pause) 

Describing the consequences of slandering a devotee, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

by slandering the devotees, one‟s own body is weakened. Slandering of devotees 

makes a person suffer through hell. Due to slandering of a devotee one is wasted (by 

falling into) womb (again and again). By slandering a devotee, one loses one‟s high 

status.”(2) 
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Describing the fate of a slanderer, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), a slanderer never 

obtains the state (of salvation (or freedom from the rounds of birth and death. A 

slanderer obtains the punishment of one‟s own bad deeds. In other words, a slanderer) 

reaps what he or she sows. A slanderer) is worse than a thief, illicit lover, and a 

gambler, as if the slanderer burdens himself or herself with an unnecessary 

burden.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by contrasting the state and fate of slanderers with that 

of a God‟s devotees. He says: “(O‟ my friends), the devotees of God are without 

enmity, whosever worships their feet (follows their footsteps), is ferried across (the 

worldly ocean). But a slanderer has been strayed (from the right path) by the primal 

God (Himself), and O‟ Nanak, the writ (of God based on one‟s past deeds) cannot be 

erased (except by God Himself).”(4-21-34) 

The message of this shabad is that we should always resist slandering others, 

particularly saints, and never enter into any kind of conflict with them, because 

that will destroy us spiritually, socially, psychologically and physically and we 

will not find any place of rest in this or the next world.   

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

nwmu hmwrY byd Aru nwd ] naam hamaarai bayd ar naad. 

nwmu hmwrY pUry kwj ] naam hamaarai pooray kaaj. 

nwmu hmwrY pUjw dyv ] naam hamaarai poojaa dayv. 

nwmu hmwrY gur kI syv ]1] naam hamaarai gur kee sayv. ||1|| 
  

guir pUrY idRiVE hir nwmu ] gur poorai darirha-o har naam. 

sB qy aUqmu hir hir kwmu ]1] rhwau ] sabh tay ootam har har kaam. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

nwmu hmwrY mjn iesnwnu ] naam hamaarai majan isnaan. 

nwmu hmwrY pUrn dwnu ] naam hamaarai pooran daan. 

nwmu lYq qy sgl pvIq ] naam lait tay sagal paveet. 

nwmu jpq myry BweI mIq ]2] naam japat mayray bhaa-ee meet. ||2|| 
  

nwmu hmwrY saux sMjog ] naam hamaarai sa-un sanjog. 

nwmu hmwrY iqRpiq suBog ] naam hamaarai taripat subhog. 

nwmu hmwrY sgl Awcwr ] naam hamaarai sagal aachaar. 

nwmu hmwrY inrml ibauhwr ]3] naam hamaarai nirmal bi-uhaar. ||3|| 
  

jw kY min visAw pRBu eyku ] jaa kai man vasi-aa parabh ayk. 

sgl jnw kI hir hir tyk ] sagal janaa kee har har tayk. 

min qin nwnk hir gux gwau ] man tan naanak har gun gaa-o. 

swDsMig ijsu dyvY nwau ]4]22]35] saaDhsang jis dayvai naa-o. ||4||22||35|| 
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Bhairon Mehla-5 

About 500 years ago majority of Indians used to consider reading of Vedas, going to 

pilgrimages, observing fasts, and playing particular musical instruments (like the 

yogis‟ horn), as the most auspicious things to do for one‟s salvation. In this shabad, 

Guru Ji shares with us what he does for his salvation, and what for him are the Vedas, 

holy places, or other faith rituals, and what is the end result, so that we may also do 

those things to obtain similar results. 

Describing what ritualistic worships or deeds, God‟s Name means for him, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), for me God's Name is my study of Vedas, and blowing of 

yogis‟ horn. The Name accomplishes all my tasks. (For me, meditating on) the Name 

is the worship of gods and meditating on God's Name is service of the Guru.”(1) 

Stating how he developed such a strong faith in God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “It was the 

perfect Guru, who firmly instilled God's Name (in my mind and told me) that 

meditation on God's Name is the most sublime deed.”(1-pause) 

ow describing how God‟s Name has replaced so many other ritualistic deeds for him, 

Guru Ji says: “(Since, the Guru has instilled God‟s Name in my heart, for me) 

meditating on the Name has become the taking of baths or doing ablutions at holy 

places. For me, God‟s Name is the perfect charity, (after meditating on the Name, I 

don‟t feel the need to give alms to Brahmins on particular auspicious occasions. I 

know that) by meditating on the Name all get sanctified. Therefore they who meditate 

on the Name are dear to me like my brothers, sisters and friends.”(2) 

Some people consult many astrologers and pundits for knowing the most auspicious 

moment for any important task, such as starting a new business, or performing a 

marriage ceremony. But Guru Ji says: “For me meditating on God‟s Name (negates 

the need for finding any particular auspicious moment, or good fortune. For me 

meditating on the Name is to satisfy oneself completely with the most delicious foods. 

Mediating on the Name for me is to include the merits of all civilized conduct.         

(In short), for me meditating on the Name is the most immaculate business.”(3) 

In conclusion Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), God is the support of all. O‟ Nanak, in 

whose heart, God‟s Name comes to reside, that person keeps singing praises of God 

with true dedication of mind and body. (But only that person does this), whom God 

blesses with the Name in the company of saints.”(4-22-35) 

The message of this shabad is that the most important thing in this world is God's 

Name. If we want to obtain any kind of peace and happiness, then we have to 

meditate on God's Name at all times. There is no need to read any holy books, go 

to pilgrimage places, or observe fasts. All we have to do for our salvation is 

meditate on God’s Name as per the guidance given in Guru Granth Sahib Ji.  
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pMnw 1146 SGGSP-1146 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

inrDn kau qum dyvhu Dnw ] nirDhan ka-o tum dayvhu Dhanaa. 

Aink pwp jwih inrml mnw ] anik paap jaahi nirmal manaa. 

sgl mnorQ pUrn kwm ] sagal manorath pooran kaam. 

Bgq Apuny kau dyvhu nwm ]1] bhagat apunay ka-o dayvhu naam. ||1|| 

  

sPl syvw gopwl rwie ] safal sayvaa gopaal raa-ay. 

krn krwvnhwr suAwmI qw qy 
ibrQw koie n jwie ]1] rhwau ] 

karan karaavanhaar su-aamee taa tay 
birthaa ko-ay na jaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

rogI kw pRB KMfhu rogu ] rogee kaa parabh khandahu rog. 

duKIey kw imtwvhu pRB sogu ] dukhee-ay kaa mitaavhu parabh sog. 

inQwvy kau qum@ Qwin bYTwvhu ] nithaavay ka-o tumH thaan baithaavahu. 

dws Apny kau BgqI lwvhu ]2] daas apnay ka-o bhagtee laavhu. ||2|| 

  

inmwxy kau pRB dyqo mwnu ] nimaanay ka-o parabh dayto maan. 

mUV mugDu hoie cqur suigAwnu ] moorh mugaDh ho-ay chatur sugi-aan. 

sgl BieAwn kw Bau nsY ] sagal bha-i-aan kaa bha-o nasai. 

jn Apny kY hir min bsY ]3] jan apnay kai har man basai. ||3|| 

  

pwrbRhm pRB sUK inDwn ] paarbarahm parabh sookh niDhaan. 

qqu igAwnu hir AMimRq nwm ] tat gi-aan har amrit naam. 

kir ikrpw sMq thlY lwey ] kar kirpaa sant tahlai laa-ay. 

nwnk swDU sMig smwey 
]4]23]36] 

naanak saaDhoo sang samaa-ay. 

||4||23||36|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that the most important thing in this world is 

God's Name. If we want to obtain any kind of peace and happiness then we have to 

meditate on God's Name at all times. There is no need to read any holy books, go to 

pilgrimage places, or observe fasts. All we have to do for our salvation is to meditate 

on God‟s Name as per the guidance given in Guru Granth Sahib Ji. The question 

arises, why is God‟s Name so essential and beneficial? In this shabad, while 

addressing God, Guru Ji lists many boons and blessings, which God bestows on His 

devotees who lovingly keep meditating on His Name.   
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Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), the mind of the penniless person whom 

You bless with the wealth (of Your Name) becomes immaculate and countless of that 

person‟s sins are washed off. All the wishes of that devotee whom You bless with 

Your Name are fulfilled and that devotees‟ tasks are accomplished.”(1) 

Therefore, Guru Ji declares: “(O‟ my friends), fruitful is the (worship) service of God 

the King. That Master is powerful to get everything done and no one goes empty 

handed from His door (without his wishes being fulfilled).”(1-pause) 

Giving examples of blessings which God bestows on the needy, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

God), You destroy the ailment of the ailing person and remove the sorrow of a 

suffering person. You provide a place (of honor) to a person without any place (to go) 

and You yoke Your servant to Your devotion.”(2) 

Continuing to narrate the blessings bestowed by God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ God, You 

give honor to the one who is not honored anywhere. One, who is totally foolish, 

becomes shrewd and wise (by Your grace. In short), when God comes to reside in the 

mind of His devotee, then fear of all kinds of dreadful things flees away.”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the all pervading God is the treasure of 

all comforts. His nectar Name is the essence of all wisdom. O‟ Nanak, showing His 

mercy whom He yokes to the service of saints, in the company of the saints they also 

get merged in You.”(4-23-36) 

The message of this shabad is that we should have full and complete faith in God 

and truly believe that whatever we need, we can obtain from Him. The only thing 

is that we have to go and ask Him with due respect, humility, and full faith. It 

doesn’t matter what kind of problem we are facing, whether it is some ailment, 

misfortune, or financial crisis which is bothering us, if we meditate on God’s 

Name, and beg Him for help, He would surely take care of everything without 

even our knowing it. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

sMq mMfl mih hir min vsY ] sant mandal meh har man vasai. 

sMq mMfl mih durqu sBu nsY ] sant mandal meh durat sabh nasai. 

sMq mMfl mih inrml rIiq ] sant mandal meh nirmal reet. 

sMqsMig hoie eyk prIiq ]1] satsang ho-ay ayk pareet. ||1|| 
  

sMq mMflu qhw kw nwau ] sant mandal tahaa kaa naa-o. 

pwrbRhm kyvl gux gwau ]1] rhwau ] paarbarahm kayval gun gaa-o. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

sMq mMfl mih jnm mrxu rhY ] sant mandal meh janam maran rahai. 

sMq mMfl mih jmu ikCU n khY ] sant mandal meh jam kichhoo na kahai. 
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sMqsMig hoie inrml bwxI ] satsang ho-ay nirmal banee. 

sMq mMfl mih nwmu vKwxI ]2] sant mandal meh naam vakhaanee. ||2|| 
  

sMq mMfl kw inhcl Awsnu ] sant mandal kaa nihchal aasan. 

sMq mMfl mih pwp ibnwsnu ] sant mandal meh paap binaasan. 

sMq mMfl mih inrml kQw ] sant mandal meh nirmal kathaa. 

sMqsMig haumY duK nsw ]3] satsang ha-umai dukh nasaa. ||3|| 
  

sMq mMfl kw nhI ibnwsu ] sant mandal kaa nahee binaas. 

sMq mMfl mih hir guxqwsu ] sant mandal meh har guntaas. 

sMq mMfl Twkur ibsRwmu ] 
 

sant mandal thaakur bisraam. 
nwnk Eiq poiq Bgvwnu ]4]24]37] naanak ot pot bhagvaan. ||4||24||37|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad with the comment that showing His mercy 

whom God yokes to the service of saints, in the company of the saints they also get 

merged in Him. In many other shabads also, Guru Ji has advised us to seek the 

company of saints and sing praises of God in their company. Naturally the question 

arises what is so special about the company or congregation of saints? In this shabad, 

he briefly answers that question. 

Listing some of the unique virtues of joining or sitting in the congregation of saints, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), by remaining in the society of saints, God comes to 

reside in one‟s heart. In the congregation of saints all sinful thoughts vanish (from the 

mind). In the society of saints, one‟s way of life becomes immaculate, and in the 

company of saints, one is imbued with the love of the one (God).”(1) 

But before proceeding further, Guru Ji gives a clear definition of the congregation of 

saints. He says: “(O‟ my friends), the congregation of saints is the name of that (place 

or organization), where only praises of God are sung.”(1-pause) 

Now listing some of the blessings of remaining in the company of saints, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), by remaining in the congregation of saints, one‟s round of birth and 

death is ended. In the company of saints, the demon of death does not say anything 

(and one has no fear of death). In the company of saints one‟s speech becomes 

immaculate, because in the society of saints, one only utters God‟s Name (and doesn‟t 

enter into other useless discussions).”(2) 

Regarding the merits of the society of saints Guru Ji adds: “(O‟ my friends, such is 

the) congregation of the saints, (that) one‟s mind is) immovable. In the guild of saints, 

all one‟s sins are destroyed because in the association of saints, the immaculate 

discourse (on God) continues. So in the company of saints, one‟s malady of ego 

vanishes.”(3) 
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In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the society of saints never gets 

destroyed. In the company of saints, God the treasure of virtues becomes manifest. In 

the society of saints is the abode of the Master. O‟ Nanak, (in the society of saints) 

God remains intertwined with His saints like warp and woof.”(4-24-37) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want our fear removed, and to obtain a 

place of eternal peace, then we should join the company of the saints, where only 

praises of God are uttered. In that company our conduct of life would become 

immaculate and we would get rid of our malady of ego and all other evil 

thoughts.  Then along with our other saintly friends, we would get merged into 

God Himself. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

rogu kvnu jW rwKY Awip ] rog kavan jaaN raakhai aap. 

iqsu jn hoie n dUKu sMqwpu ] tis jan ho-ay na dookh santaap. 

ijsu aUpir pRBu ikrpw krY ] jis oopar parabh kirpaa karai. 

iqsu aUpr qy kwlu prhrY ]1] tis oopar tay kaal parharai. ||1|| 
  

sdw sKweI hir hir nwmu ] sadaa sakhaa-ee har har naam. 

ijsu cIiq AwvY iqsu sdw suKu hovY inkit 
n AwvY qw kY jwmu ]1] rhwau ] 

jis cheet aavai tis sadaa sukh hovai nikat 

na aavai taa kai jaam. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

jb iehu n so qb iknih aupwieAw ] jab ih na so tab kineh upaa-i-aa. 

kvn mUl qy ikAw pRgtwieAw ] kavan mool tay ki-aa paragtaa-i-aa. 

Awpih mwir Awip jIvwlY ] aapeh maar aap jeevaalai. 

Apny Bgq kau sdw pRiqpwlY ]2] apnay bhagat ka-o sadaa paratipaalai. 
||2|| 

  

sB ikCu jwxhu iqs kY hwQ ] sabh kichh jaanhu tis kai haath 

pRBu myro AnwQ ko nwQ ] parabh mayro anaath ko naath. 

duK BMjnu qw kw hY nwau ] dukh bhanjan taa kaa hai naa-o. 

suK pwvih iqs ky gux gwau ]3] sukh paavahi tis kay gun gaa-o. ||3|| 
  

suix suAwmI sMqn Ardwis ] sun su-aamee santan ardaas. 

jIau pRwn Dnu qum@rY pwis ] jee-o paraan Dhan tumHrai paas. 

iehu jgu qyrw sB quJih iDAwey ] ih jag tayraa sabh tujheh Dhi-aa-ay. 

pMnw 1147 SGGS  P-1147 

kir ikrpw nwnk suKu pwey 
]4]25]38] 

kar kirpaa naanak sukh paa-ay. 

||4||25||38|| 
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Bhairon Mehla-5 

In a previous shabad (4-23-36), Guru Ji advised us that we should have full and 

complete faith in God and truly believe that whatever we need we get from Him, but 

we have to go and ask Him with due respect, humility, and full faith. It doesn‟t matter, 

what kind of problem we are facing, whether it is some ailment, misfortune, or 

financial crisis, if we meditate on God‟s Name and beg Him for help, He would surely 

take care of everything without even our knowing it. In this shabad, Guru Ji again 

expresses his confidence and trust in God and indirectly advises us to have similar 

faith in Him.  

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), no disease can come near a person whom (God) 

Himself protects, and no pain or sorrow afflicts that devotee. On whom God shows 

His mercy, He averts even (the fear of) death from (that person).”(1) 

Therefore, Guru Ji declares: “(O‟ my friends), always helpful is God‟s Name. 

Whosoever contemplates it, always obtains peace, and even the (fear of) demon of 

death doesn‟t come near (that person).”(1-pause) 

Now asking us to reflect on our own beginning, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, just 

think) when this (mortal) was not there, then who created that being? (Just see, how) 

from what tiny origin (of father‟s semen and mother‟s egg), He manifested. What a 

wonder (in the form of a human being? O‟ my friends), He Himself destroys and 

Himself gives life (to the creatures) and always protects His devotees.”(2) 

Advising us, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), realize that everything is under His 

control. My God is the support of the supportless. Destroyer of pain is His Name. You 

will obtain peace, if you sing His praises.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “O‟ God the Master, listen to the prayer of 

the saints. I surrender my soul, life, and wealth to You. This world is Yours, and all 

meditate on You. O‟ Nanak, showing His mercy, whom (God blesses with His Name, 

that person) obtains peace.”(4-25-38) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our fears, sorrows, 

and pains, we should have complete faith in God and meditate on His Name. For 

this we should pray to Him in a most humble way to bless us with the gift of His 

Name, which brings all kinds of peace and happiness. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

qyrI tyk rhw kil mwih ] tayree tayk rahaa kal maahi. 

qyrI tyk qyry gux gwih ] tayree tayk tayray gun gaahi. 

qyrI tyk n pohY kwlu ] tayree tayk na pohai kaal. 

qyrI tyk ibnsY jMjwlu ]1] tayree tayk binsai janjaal. ||1|| 
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dIn dunIAw qyrI tyk ] deen dunee-aa tayree tayk. 

sB mih rivAw swihbu eyk ]1] rhwau ] sabh meh ravi-aa saahib ayk. ||1||    

rahaa-o. 
  

qyrI tyk krau Awnµd ] tayree tayk kara-o aanand. 

qyrI tyk jpau gur mMq ] tayree tayk japa-o gur mant. 

qyrI tyk qrIAY Bau swgru ] tayree tayk taree-ai bha-o saagar. 

rwKxhwru pUrw suK swgru ]2] raakhanhaar pooraa sukh saagar. ||2|| 
  

qyrI tyk nwhI Bau koie ] tayree tayk naahee bha-o ko-ay. 

AMqrjwmI swcw soie ] antarjaamee saachaa so-ay. 

qyrI tyk qyrw min qwxu ] tayree tayk tayraa man taan. 

eIhW aUhW qU dIbwxu ]3] eehaaN oohaaN too deebaan. ||3|| 
  

qyrI tyk qyrw Brvwsw ] tayree tayk tayraa bharvaasaa. 

sgl iDAwvih pRB guxqwsw ] sagal Dhi-aavahi parabh guntaasaa. 

jip jip Andu krih qyry dwsw ] jap jap anad karahi tayray daasaa. 

ismir nwnk swcy guxqwsw 
]4]26]39] 

simar naanak saachay guntaasaa. 

||4||26||39|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of our fear, 

sorrow, and pain, we should have complete faith in God and meditate on His Name. 

For this we should pray to Him in a most humble way to bless us with the gift of His 

Name, which brings all kinds of peace and happiness. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows 

us how to express our complete faith in God and what blessings those devotees enjoy 

who have faith in God. 

So addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), it is on Your support, that I survive in 

Kal-Yug (the present age, full of evils. All beings depend) on Your support and sing 

Your praises. While leaning on Your support, even death does not touch (or scare a 

person). With your support, one‟s worldly entanglement is destroyed.”(1) 

Guru Ji wants to further clarify that it is not only in this world, but in the next, he 

depends on God‟s support.  Therefore, he says: “(O‟ God, both) in this and the next, I 

depend on Your support. (Because I know) that it is the one Master who is pervading 

in all (the worlds).”(1-pause) 

Now describing some of the blessings he is enjoying with the support of God, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ God), it is on Your support that I enjoy a state of bliss. Leaning on You I 

meditate on the Mantra of the Guru. It is by leaning on Your support that we swim 

across the dreadful (worldly) ocean. You are the perfect savior and ocean of 

peace.”(2) 
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Elaborating on his faith and trust in God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), they who depend 

on Your support, have no fear. Such persons know) that the eternal God is the knower 

of all hearts. I lean on Your support and within my mind is the assurance of Your 

power. Both here (in this world) and there (in the next) I depend only on Your 

support.”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), I lean only on Your support and I have my 

trust in You. O‟ God, the treasure of virtues, all meditate on You. Your devotees revel 

in joy by contemplating on You. O‟ Nanak, (you too should) worship that (God, the) 

eternal treasure of merits.”(4-26-39) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want no fear, problem, or malady to 

afflict us, then instead of having our faith in our own ego, or our relatives and 

friends, we should have full faith in the support, power, and justice of the eternal 

God, who would always protect us. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

pRQmy CofI prweI inMdw ] parathmay chhodee paraa-ee nindaa. 

auqir geI sB mn kI icMdw ] utar ga-ee sabh man kee chindaa. 

loBu mohu sBu kIno dUir ] lobh moh sabh keeno door. 

prm bYsno pRB pyiK hjUir ]1] param baisno parabh paykh hajoor. ||1|| 
  

AYso iqAwgI ivrlw koie ] aiso ti-aagee virlaa ko-ay. 

hir hir nwmu jpY jnu soie ]1] rhwau ] har har naam japai jan so-ay. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

AhMbuiD kw CoifAw sMgu ] ahaN-buDh kaa chhodi-aa sang. 

kwm k®oD kw auqirAw rMgu ] kaam kroDh kaa utri-aa rang. 

nwm iDAwey hir hir hry ] naam Dhi-aa-ay har har haray. 

swD jnw kY sMig insqry ]2] saaDh janaa kai sang nistaray. ||2|| 
  

bYrI mIq hoey sMmwn ] bairee meet ho-ay sammaan. 

srb mih pUrn Bgvwn ] sarab meh pooran bhagvaan. 

pRB kI AwigAw mwin suKu pwieAw ] parabh kee aagi-aa maan sukh paa-i-aa. 

guir pUrY hir nwmu idRVwieAw ]3] gur poorai har naam drirh-aa-i-aa. ||3|| 
  

kir ikrpw ijsu rwKY Awip ] kar kirpaa jis raakhai aap. 

soeI Bgqu jpY nwm jwp ] so-ee bhagat japai naam jaap. 

min pRgwsu gur qy miq leI ] man pargaas gur tay mat la-ee. 

khu nwnk qw kI pUrI peI ]4]27]40] kaho naanak taa kee pooree pa-ee. 
||4||27||40|| 
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Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous many shabads, Guru Ji has urged us to meditate on God‟s Name, 

which he says is better than adopting any holy garbs, such as becoming a yogi, 

recluse, or a Vaishno (a devotee of the Hindu god Vaishno, who renounces eating of 

meat, and indulging in false worldly pleasures). In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what 

kinds of things those devotees renounce, who yoke them to meditating on God‟s 

Name. 

So first describing the most salient traits of a true Vaishno or devotee of God, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), the person who sees God right in front of him or her, becomes 

the most exalted Vaishno. First of all, such a devotee has abandoned the (practice of) 

slandering others. By doing so, all the worry of his or her mind is removed and it has 

pushed away all greed and worldly attachment (from that devotee‟s mind). ”(1) 

Guru Ji however notes and says: “(O‟ my friends), it is only a very rare person who 

becomes such a renouncer (of the evils of slandering, greed, and attachment). Such a 

devotee meditates on God‟s Name.”(1-pause) 

Listing some other traits of such a renouncer, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, such a 

devotee) abandons the company of arrogant intellect. Such a person is rid of the 

infatuation with lust and anger. Such a devotee always utters God‟s Name, and by 

remaining in the society of saints, such persons are ferried across (the worldly 

ocean).”(2) 

Describing the merits and virtues such a person acquires who meditates on God‟s 

Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), in whom the perfect Guru has enshrined God's 

Name, for such a person enemies and friends become the same, because that person 

(sees) the perfect God in all, and by obeying God‟s command has obtained peace (of 

mind).”(3) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), showing His mercy whom (God) Himself 

saves, only that devotee meditates on God's Name. They who have obtained advice 

from the Guru, their minds have been illuminated (with divine wisdom), and Nanak 

says, that their lives have become perfect (and approved in God‟s court).”(4-27-40) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to fulfill our life and make it 

successful and happy then we should seek the immaculate advice of the Guru. 

Following his advice we should meditate on God's Name, so that God may show 

mercy on us and help us to get rid of our evil inclinations such as lust, anger, and 

greed, and ferry us across this worldly ocean. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

suKu nwhI bhuqY Din Kwty ] sukh naahee bahutai Dhan khaatay. 

suKu nwhI pyKy inriq nwty ] sukh naahee paykhay nirat naatay. 
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suKu nwhI bhu dys kmwey ] sukh naahee baho days kamaa-ay. 

srb suKw hir hir gux gwey ]1] sarab sukhaa har har gun gaa-ay. ||1|| 
  

sUK shj Awnµd lhhu ] sookh sahj aanand lahhu. 

swDsMgiq pweIAY vfBwgI gurmuiK hir 
hir nwmu khhu ]1] rhwau ] 

saaDhsangat paa-ee-ai vadbhaagee 

gurmukh har har naam kahhu. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

bMDn mwq ipqw suq binqw ] banDhan maat pitaa sut banitaa. 

bMDn krm Drm hau krqw ] banDhan karam Dharam ha-o kartaa. 

bMDn kwtnhwru min vsY ] banDhan kaatanhaar man vasai. 

qau suKu pwvY inj Gir bsY ]2] ta-o sukh paavai nij ghar basai. ||2|| 
  

siB jwick pRB dyvnhwr ] sabh jaachik parabh dayvanhaar. 

gux inDwn byAMq Apwr ] gun niDhaan bay-ant apaar. 

ijs no krmu kry pRBu Apnw ] jis no karam karay parabh apnaa. 

hir hir nwmu iqnY jin jpnw ]3] har har naam tinai jan japnaa. ||3|| 
  

gur Apny AwgY Ardwis ] gur apnay aagai ardaas. 

kir ikrpw purK guxqwis ] kar kirpaa purakh guntaas. 

khu nwnk qumrI srxweI ] kaho naanak tumree sarnaa-ee. 

ijau BwvY iqau rKhu gusweI 
]4]28]41] 

ji-o bhaavai ti-o rakhahu gusaa-ee. 
||4||28||41|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

Everybody in this world seems to be engaged in pursuit of happiness and peace, but it 

is only a rare person who seems to be genuinely happy or at peace.  Most of us think 

that we would be very happy if we could amass a lot of wealth, others assume that 

they would be happy if they had more power, while still others believe that happiness 

lies in having lots of relatives and friends. But it is often seen that even when one has 

all these things, one is still miserable. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us the best way to 

enjoy a state of complete happiness and peace. 

Commenting on the common means employed by people to obtain happiness, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), true happiness (is not obtained by) earning much wealth. 

Watching of dances and dramas doesn‟t bring (lasting) joy. Nor one obtains happiness 

by conquering many countries. (But) all kinds of joys are obtained by singing God‟s 

praises.”(1) 

Now giving the formula for obtaining true happiness, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, it 

is) by good fortune that we obtain the company of saints. (Joining such a 

congregation, and seeking) the shelter of the Guru, meditate on God‟s Name. (In this 

way) you obtain true peace, poise and bliss.”(1-pause) 
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Commenting on the state of those who think that they can find pleasure by remaining 

involved in their families or by performing faith rituals and duties, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends, all such relationships of) mother, father, son, or daughter are kinds of 

bonds (of worldly attachment), and all the deeds and faith rituals which one does to 

satisfy one‟s own ego are also forms of bonds. (Only if God), the destroyer of bonds 

comes to reside in one‟s mind, that one enjoys peace and abides in one‟s own house 

(of the heart, and abode of God).”(2) 

Guru Ji now tells us how one can enshrine God in one‟s mind. He says: “(O‟ my 

friends, first of all remember that) all of us are the seekers and it is only God who is 

the Giver. That God is the infinite and limitless treasure of all virtues. They alone 

meditate on God‟s Name on whom God bestows His grace (and thus enjoy true 

happiness).”(3) 

So advising himself (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O‟ Nanak, pray to your Guru 

and say to Him, O‟ the treasure of virtues, Master of the universe, I have come to 

Your shelter. Show mercy and save me as You will.” (4-28-41) 

The message of this shabad is that true happiness is not obtained by earning 

wealth, watching dances and dramas, ruling countries, doing rituals, or by 

keeping involved in family. True happiness is only obtained when joining the 

congregation of saintly persons. We meditate on God’s Name under Guru’s 

guidance. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

gur imil iqAwigE dUjw Bwau ] gur mil ti-aagi-o doojaa bhaa-o. 

pMnw 1148 SGGS  P-1148 

gurmuiK jipE hir kw nwau ] gurmukh japi-o har kaa naa-o. 

ibsrI icMq nwim rMgu lwgw ] bisree chint naam rang laagaa. 

jnm jnm kw soieAw jwgw ]1] janam janam kaa so-i-aa jaagaa. ||1|| 

  

kir ikrpw ApnI syvw lwey ] kar kirpaa apnee sayvaa laa-ay. 

swDU sMig srb suK pwey ]1] rhwau ] saaDhoo sang sarab sukh paa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

rog doK gur sbid invwry ] rog dokh gur sabad nivaaray. 

nwm AauKDu mn BIqir swry ] naam a-ukhaDh man bheetar saaray. 

gur Bytq min BieAw Anµd ] gur bhaytat man bha-i-aa anand. 

srb inDwn nwm BgvMq ]2] sarab niDhaan naam bhagvant. ||2|| 
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jnm mrx kI imtI jm qRws ] janam maran kee mitee jam taraas. 

swDsMgiq aUND kml ibgws ] saaDhsangat ooNDh kamal bigaas. 

gux gwvq inhclu ibsRwm ] gun gaavat nihchal bisraam. 

pUrn hoey sgly kwm ]3] pooran ho-ay saglay kaam. ||3|| 
  

dulB dyh AweI prvwnu ] dulabh dayh aa-ee parvaan. 

sPl hoeI jip hir hir nwmu ] safal ho-ee jap har har naam. 

khu nwnk pRiB ikrpw krI ] kaho naanak parabh kirpaa karee. 

swis igrwis jpau hir hrI 
]4]29]42] 

saas giraas japa-o har haree. 

||4||29||42|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that true happiness is not obtained by earning 

wealth, watching dances and dramas, ruling countries, doing rituals, or by keeping 

involved in family. True happiness is only obtained when joining the congregation of 

saintly persons. We meditate on God‟s Name under Guru‟s guidance. In this shabad, 

he tells us what kinds of blessings one enjoys when acting on the advice of the true 

Guru; one meditates on God‟s Name. He also shares with us his own experience in 

this regard. 

Describing what happens when upon meeting the Guru, one listens to his advice and 

discards duality or worldly attachment from the mind, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

upon meeting the Guru, (one who has) abandoned one‟s love for the other (worldly 

things), through Guru's grace that one has meditated on God's Name. Then one‟s 

worry is forsaken and one is imbued with the love of God‟s Name. (One then becomes 

so aware of false worldly attachments, as if) one has awakened after sleeping for 

births after births.”(1) 

Summarizing the blessings a person obtains whom God yokes to His service, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), showing mercy whom God yokes to His service, (by 

remaining) in the company of saints obtains all comforts.”(1-pause) 

Describing what other blessings such a person obtains through the grace of the Guru, 

he says: “(O‟ my friends), through (the medicine of his) word the Guru cures all the 

maladies and pains (of such a person. Then one) safely keeps enshrined the medicine 

of Name in the mind. Upon meeting the Guru, a state of bliss wells ups in the mind, 

(and one feels such a joy, as if by meditating) on God‟s Name (one has obtained) all 

kinds of treasures.”(2)  

Continuing to describe the blessings enjoyed by such a person, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends, one who has followed the Guru‟s advice, that one‟s) dread of birth and death 

and Yama (the demon of death) is removed. (By meditating on God‟s Name) in the 

company of saints, one‟s heart, which was (sad like an) inverted lotus, has blossomed  
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in delight. Moreover by singing praises (of God), one obtains an unwavering state of 

mind, and all one‟s tasks are accomplished.”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, upon whom God shows mercy), the 

advent of that person‟s difficult to obtain (human) body is approved and by meditating 

on God‟s Name it has become fruitful. Nanak says, that God has shown mercy (upon 

him as well), and I meditate on His Name with every breath and morsel.”(4-29-42) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want all our anxieties to go away, we 

obtain a state of permanent peace, accomplish the purpose of this difficult to 

obtain human life, and be accepted in God's court, then we should seek the 

guidance of the true Guru and meditate on God’s Name.  

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

sB qy aUcw jw kw nwau ] sabh tay oochaa jaa kaa naa-o. 

sdw sdw qw ky gux gwau ] sadaa sadaa taa kay gun gaa-o. 

ijsu ismrq sglw duKu jwie ] jis simrat saglaa dukh jaa-ay. 

srb sUK vsih min Awie ]1] sarab sookh vaseh man aa-ay. ||1|| 
  

ismir mnw qU swcw soie ] simar manaa too saachaa so-ay. 

hliq pliq qumrI giq hoie ]1]   
rhwau ] 

halat palat tumree gat ho-ay. ||1||    

rahaa-o. 
  

purK inrMjn isrjnhwr ] purakh niranjan sirjanhaar. 

jIA jMq dyvY Awhwr ] jee-a jant dayvai aahaar. 

koit Kqy iKn bKsnhwr ] kot khatay khin bakhsanhaar. 

Bgiq Bwie sdw insqwr ]2] bhagat bhaa-ay sadaa nistaar. ||2|| 
  

swcw Dnu swcI vifAweI ] saachaa Dhan saachee vadi-aa-ee. 

gur pUry qy inhcl miq pweI ] gur pooray tay nihchal mat paa-ee. 

kir ikrpw ijsu rwKnhwrw ] kar kirpaa jis raakhanhaaraa. 

qw kw sgl imtY AMiDAwrw ]3] taa kaa sagal mitai anDhi-aaraa. ||3|| 
  

pwrbRhm isau lwgo iDAwn ] paarbarahm si-o laago Dhi-aan. 

pUrn pUir rihE inrbwn ] pooran poor rahi-o nirbaan. 

BRm Bau myit imly gopwl ] bharam bha-o mayt milay gopaal. 

nwnk kau gur Bey dieAwl 
]4]30]43] 

naanak ka-o gur bha-ay da-i-aal. 
||4||30||43|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want all our anxieties to go 

away, we obtain a state of permanent peace, accomplish the purpose of this invaluable  
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human life, and be accepted in God's court, then we should seek the guidance of the 

true Guru and meditate on God‟s Name. In this shabad again, Guru Ji advises us to 

meditate on the Name of that God and lists many more blessings of following this 

advice. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), sing praises (of that God), whose Name is the highest of 

all, meditating on whom all one‟s pain goes away, and all comforts come to abide in 

the heart.”(1) 

Even addressing his own mind, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mind, contemplate on that 

eternal (God, meditating on whom), you may obtain a high (spiritual) state both in this 

and the next world.”(1-pause) 

Guru Ji now tells us why contemplation on God is so beneficial for us. He says: “(O‟ 

my friends), that immaculate Being is the creator of all. He provides sustenance to all 

creatures and beings.  Millions of our faults, He can forgive in an instant, and they 

who are imbued with His loving devotion, He always ferries across (the worldly 

ocean).”(2) 

Now stating, who those are who obtain the blessings of God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends, God‟s Name is the true wealth and only that person obtains this true 

wealth and true glory, who has obtained unwavering intellect from the perfect Guru. 

Showing His mercy whose savior (God) becomes, all that one‟s darkness (of 

ignorance) is removed.”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Whose attention is fixed on the transcendent God, 

(realizes that) the immaculate and perfect God is fully pervading everywhere. (In 

short), O‟ Nanak, on whom the Guru becomes kind, effacing all doubt and dread, 

meets the Master of the universe.”(4-30-43) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our pains, 

sufferings, and darkness of ignorance, and want to obtain all kinds of pleasures 

and comforts, then we should seek the grace of the Guru and meditate on God's 

Name, so that God may show mercy upon us and bless us with His sight. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

ijsu ismrq min hoie pRgwsu ] jis simrat man ho-ay pargaas. 

imtih klys suK shij invwsu ] miteh kalays sukh sahj nivaas. 

iqsih prwpiq ijsu pRBu dyie ] tiseh paraapat jis parabh day-ay. 

pUry gur kI pwey syv ]1] pooray gur kee paa-ay sayv. ||1|| 

  

srb suKw pRB qyro nwau ] sarab sukhaa parabh tayro naa-o. 

AwT phr myry mn gwau ]1] rhwau ] aath pahar mayray man gaa-o. ||1||    

rahaa-o. 
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jo ieCY soeI Plu pwey ] jo ichhai so-ee fal paa-ay. 

hir kw nwmu mMin vswey ] har kaa naam man vasaa-ay. 

Awvx jwx rhy hir iDAwie ] aavan jaan rahay har Dhi-aa-ay. 

Bgiq Bwie pRB kI ilv lwie ]2] bhagat bhaa-ay parabh kee liv laa-ay. ||2|| 
  

ibnsy kwm k®oD AhMkwr ] binsay kaam kroDh ahaNkaar. 

qUty mwieAw moh ipAwr ] tootay maa-i-aa moh pi-aar. 

pRB kI tyk rhY idnu rwiq ] parabh kee tayk rahai din raat. 

pwrbRhmu kry ijsu dwiq ]3] paarbarahm karay jis daat. ||3|| 
  

krn krwvnhwr suAwmI ] karan karaavanhaar su-aamee. 

sgl Gtw ky AMqrjwmI ] sagal ghataa kay antarjaamee. 

kir ikrpw ApnI syvw lwie ] kar kirpaa apnee sayvaa laa-ay. 

nwnk dws qyrI srxwie 
]4]31]44] 

naanak daas tayree sarnaa-ay. 
||4||31||44|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our pains, 

sufferings, and darkness of ignorance, and want to obtain all kinds of pleasures and 

comforts, then we should seek the grace of the Guru and meditate on God's Name, so 

that God may show mercy upon us and bless us with His sight. In this shabad, he 

elaborates on the blessings of God's Name and tells us who those fortunate persons are 

who are blessed with it and what happens when they contemplate God and sing His 

praises. 

First telling us who obtains the gift of meditating on God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), meditating on whom the mind gets (divinely) illuminated, sorrow is 

destroyed, peace and poise abides in the mind, only that person obtains (the gift of 

remembering that God) whom He Himself gives and yokes in the service of the 

perfect Guru.”(1) 

Therefore addressing God and his own mind, Guru Ji says: “O‟ God, all comforts lie 

in Your Name. O‟ my mind, sing praises (of that God) at all times.”(1-pause) 

Now stating the blessings of enshrining God‟s Name in one‟s heart, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), one who enshrines God's Name in one‟s heart, obtains whatever one 

wishes.  By remaining attuned to God with loving devotion, and by meditating on 

God, one‟s comings and goings end.”(2) 

Now listing some more virtues enjoyed by the person whom God blesses with His 

Name, Guru Ji says: “On whom God bestows the gift (of His Name, that person‟s) 

lust, anger, and ego are destroyed. That person‟s love and attachment for Maya (the 

worldly affairs) is snapped, and such a person lives on the support of God.”(3) 
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So concluding the shabad with a prayer to God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ Master, the cause 

and doer of everything, and inner knower of all hearts, slave Nanak has sought Your 

shelter, showing Your mercy, yoke him into Your service.”(4-31-44) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our worries, 

anxieties, and false worldly involvements, and if we want to get out of the rounds 

of birth and death, then we should pray to God to yoke us into the service of the 

true Guru. So that under his guidance we may meditate on God's Name and 

become worthy of His grace and the bliss of His eternal union. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

lwj mrY jo nwmu n lyvY ] laaj marai jo naam na layvai. 

nwm ibhUn suKI ikau sovY ] naam bihoon sukhee ki-o sovai. 

hir ismrnu Cwif prm giq cwhY ] har simran chhaad param gat chaahai. 

pMnw 1149 SGGS  P-1149 

mUl ibnw swKw kq AwhY ]1] mool binaa saakhaa kat aahai. ||1|| 

  

guru goivMdu myry mn iDAwie ] gur govind mayray man Dhi-aa-ay. 

jnm jnm kI mYlu auqwrY bMDn kwit 
hir sMig imlwie ]1] rhwau ] 

janam janam kee mail utaarai banDhan 
kaat har sang milaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

qIriQ nwie khw suic sYlu ] tirath naa-ay kahaa such sail. 

mn kau ivAwpY haumY mYlu ] man ka-o vi-aapai ha-umai mail. 

koit krm bMDn kw mUlu ] kot karam banDhan kaa mool. 

hir ky Bjn ibnu ibrQw pUlu ]2] har kay bhajan bin birthaa pool. ||2|| 

  

ibnu Kwey bUJY nhI BUK ] bin khaa-ay boojhai nahee bhookh. 

rogu jwie qW auqrih dUK ] rog jaa-ay taaN utreh dookh. 

kwm k®oD loB moih ibAwipAw ] kaam kroDh lobh mohi bi-aapi-aa. 

ijin pRiB kInw so pRBu nhI jwipAw ]3] jin parabh keenaa so parabh nahee    
jaapi-aa. ||3|| 

  

Dnu Dnu swD DMnu hir nwau ] Dhan Dhan saaDh Dhan har naa-o. 

AwT phr kIrqnu gux gwau ] aath pahar keertan gun gaa-o. 

Dnu hir Bgiq Dnu krxYhwr ] Dhan har bhagat Dhan karnaihaar. 

srix nwnk pRB purK Apwr 
]4]32]45] 

saran naanak parabh purakh apaar. 

||4||32||45|| 
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Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our worries, 

anxieties, and false worldly involvements, and if we want to get out of the rounds of 

birth and death, then we should pray to God to yoke us into the service of the true 

Guru, so that under his guidance we may meditate on God's Name and become worthy 

of His grace and the bliss of His eternal union. In this shabad, he shows the opposite 

side of the picture, and tells us what happens if we don‟t meditate on God's Name, and 

keep performing rituals such as visiting and bathing at holy places. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), the person who doesn‟t meditate on God‟s Name, (is so 

disgraced that he or she feels like) dying. The person who is without (God‟s) Name 

cannot sleep in peace. To hope for the supreme (spiritual) state without (meditating on 

God‟s) Name is impossible like (growing of) branches without the roots.”(1) 

Therefore addressing his own mind, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mind, always meditate on 

the Guru-God. (This meditation) washes off the filth (of sins) of many births, and 

snapping the (worldly) bands, it unites one with God.”(1-pause) 

Commenting on the ritualistic deeds which many people do in the belief that these 

would bring them peace or salvation, Guru Ji says: “How can a stone (like hard 

hearted person) become pure, by bathing at a holy place? Instead, one‟s mind is 

afflicted with the dirt of ego. Similarly other millions of ritualistic deeds become the 

root (cause) of our bonds. (In short), without mediation on God, (performing any other 

ritual is like carrying) a load of straw (on our heads).”(2) 

Giving some more examples to illustrate the importance of God's Name, Guru Ji says: 

“(Just as) without eating, one‟s hunger is not quenched; the pain is removed (only 

when) one‟s ailment is cured. Similarly, the person remains afflicted with lust, anger, 

greed, and attachment, who has not worshipped that God who has created 

everyone.”(3) 

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), blessed is God‟s Name and blessed are the 

saints who sing God‟s praise at all times. Blessed are the devotees of God and blessed 

is the Creator, Nanak seeks the shelter of the infinite God.”(4-32-45) 

The message of this shabad is that God's Name is the true source of peace and 

bliss in this world. All ritualistic deeds such as bathing at holy places are useless 

like a bundle of straw. So we should always pray to God to bless us with the 

guidance of the Guru and inspiration to meditate on His Name.  

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

gur supRsMn hoey Bau gey ] gur suparsan ho-ay bha-o ga-ay. 

nwm inrMjn mn mih ley ] naam niranjan man meh la-ay. 

dIn dieAwl sdw ikrpwl ] deen da-i-aal sadaa kirpaal. 

ibnis gey sgly jMjwl ]1] binas ga-ay saglay janjaal. ||1|| 
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sUK shj Awnµd Gny ] sookh sahj aanand ghanay. 

swDsMig imty BY Brmw AMimRqu hir 
hir rsn Bny ]1] rhwau ] 

saaDhsang mitay bhai bharmaa amrit har 

har rasan bhanay.||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

crn kml isau lwgo hyqu ] charan kamal si-o laago hayt. 

iKn mih ibnisE mhw pryqu ] khin meh binsi-o mahaa parayt. 

AwT phr hir hir jpu jwip ] aath pahar har har jap jaap. 

rwKnhwr goivd gur Awip ]2] raakhanhaar govid gur aap. ||2|| 
  

Apny syvk kau sdw pRiqpwrY ] apnay sayvak ka-o sadaa partipaarai. 

Bgq jnw ky sws inhwrY ] bhagat janaa kay saas nihaarai. 

mwns kI khu kyqk bwq ] maanas kee kaho kaytak baat. 

jm qy rwKY dy kir hwQ ]3 jam tay raakhai day kar haath. ||3|| 
  

inrml soBw inrml rIiq ] nirmal sobhaa nirmal reet. 

pwrbRhmu AwieAw min cIiq ] paarbarahm aa-i-aa man cheet. 

kir ikrpw guir dIno dwnu ] kar kirpaa gur deeno daan. 

nwnk pwieAw nwmu inDwnu ]4]33]46] naanak paa-i-aa naam niDhaan. 
||4||33||46|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that God's Name is the true source of peace 

and bliss in this world. All ritualistic deeds such as bathing at holy places are useless 

like a bundle of straw. So we should always pray to God to bless us with guidance of 

the Guru and inspiration to meditate on His Name. In this shabad, he tells us about the 

blessings one receives when the Guru is pleased and one is imbued with the love of 

God‟s feet (His Name). 

He says: “(On whom), the Guru is pleased, all that one‟s fears go away. Because such 

a person keeps enshrined the immaculate God‟s Name in the mind. On whom the 

merciful God of the meek becomes kind, all entanglements of that person are 

destroyed.”(1) 

Stating the merits of uttering God‟s Name, he says: “In the company of saints, who 

utters the ambrosial God‟s Name from the tongue, all that one‟s doubt and dread is 

erased and one enjoys immense peace, poise and bliss.”(1-pause) 

Listing some more blessings of getting imbued with God‟s love, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), one who is imbued with the love of God‟s lotus feet (His Name), in an 

instant the great demon (of ego in that one) is destroyed. Therefore, you too should 

meditate on God at all times. The Guru God would Himself be Your protector.”(2) 

Now describing the kind of protection, God provides to His devotees, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friend), God always sustains His servant, and He looks after His devotees at  
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(at all times with) each breath. What to speak of any human being (God) even saves a 

person from the demon of death itself by extending His own hand (of protection).”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), in whose mind God comes to abide 

(and one who keeps remembering Him), immaculate becomes that one‟s glory and 

conduct. Showing His mercy, whom the Guru has blessed with the gift (of God‟s 

Name), O‟ Nanak that person has obtained the treasure of Name.”(4-33-46) 

The message of this shabad is that when in the company of saintly (or Guru 

following) persons we meditate on God's Name, we obtain peace and poise. But 

we can enjoy these blessings only when our Guru becomes pleased with us and 

blesses us with the gift of Name. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

krx kwrx smrQu guru myrw ] karan kaaran samrath gur mayraa. 

jIA pRwx suKdwqw nyrw ] jee-a paraan sukh-daata nayraa. 

BY BMjn AibnwsI rwie ] bhai bhanjan abhinaasee raa-ay. 

drsin dyiKAY sBu duKu jwie ]1] darsan daykhi-ai sabh dukh jaa-ay. ||1|| 
  

jq kq pyKau qyrI srxw ] jat kat paykha-o tayree sarnaa. 

bil bil jweI siqgur crxw ]1]  
rhwau ] 

bal bal jaa-ee satgur charnaa. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

pUrn kwm imly gurdyv ] pooran kaam milay gurdayv. 

siB Pldwqw inrml syv ] sabh faldaataa nirmal sayv. 

kru gih lIny Apuny dws ] kar geh leenay apunay daas. 

rwm nwmu ird dIE invws ]2] raam naam rid dee-o nivaas. ||2|| 
  

sdw Anµdu nwhI ikCu sogu ] sadaa anand naahee kichh sog. 

dUKu drdu nh ibAwpY rogu ] dookh darad nah bi-aapai rog. 

sBu ikCu qyrw qU krxYhwru ] sabh kichh tayraa too karnaihaar. 

pwrbRhm gur Agm Apwr ]3] paarbarahm gur agam apaar. ||3|| 
  

inrml soBw Acrj bwxI ] nirmal sobhaa achraj banee. 

pwrbRhm pUrn min BwxI ] paarbarahm pooran man bhaanee. 

jil Qil mhIAil rivAw soie ] jal thal mahee-al ravi-aa so-ay. 

nwnk sBu ikCu pRB qy hoie 
]4]34]47] 

naanak sabh kichh parabh tay ho-ay. 
||4||34||47|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that when in the company of saintly (or Guru 

following) persons we meditate on God's Name, we obtain peace and poise. But we  
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can enjoy these blessings only when our Guru becomes pleased with us and blesses us 

with the gift of Name. In this shabad, he tells us how powerful our Guru is and what 

kinds of virtues we obtain on seeing his sight (by listening and acting on his advice). 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), all powerful is my Guru. He is the creator of the universe. 

That Giver of life, breath, and peace abides near us. That imperishable God is the 

destroyer of fear. On seeing Him, one‟s pain goes away.”(1) 

Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ God, I am a sacrifice to the feet of my true Guru, 

who has united me with You. (Now) wherever I look, I see Your support.”(1-pause) 

Elaborating on the blessings one obtains upon meeting the Guru and following his 

advice, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), on meeting the Guru-God, all one‟s desires are 

fulfilled. He is the giver of all fruits and sanctifying is his service. Extending His hand 

to His devotees, God makes them His own, and enshrines God‟s Name in their 

hearts.”(2) 

So expressing his thanks, Guru Ji says: “O‟ imperceptible and infinite Guru-God, 

whatever we see all belongs to You, and You are its Creator. (In whose heart You 

enshrine Your Name), always remains in bliss and never feels any sorrow. No misery, 

pain, or disease ever afflicts such a person.”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O‟ God, immaculate is Your glory, and wonderful is 

Your Word (Your Name). O‟ all-pervading perfect God, Your word is pleasing to the 

mind. (O‟ my friends), that God is pervading all waters, lands, and skies. O‟ Nanak, 

everything happens as per the will of God.”(4-34-47) 

The message of this shabad is that if we seek the shelter of our true Guru (Granth 

Sahib Ji and act on his advice), then we would be blessed with the gift of God's 

Name. This gift would help us see God pervading everywhere and we would 

enjoy such a state of peace and bliss that we would forget all our pains and 

sufferings and would feel like sacrificing ourselves to our Guru-God again and 

again. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

mnu qnu rwqw rwm rMig crxy ] man tan raataa raam rang charnay. 

pMnw 1150 SGGS  P-1150 

srb mnorQ pUrn krxy ] sarab manorath pooran karnay. 

AwT phr gwvq BgvMqu ] aath pahar gaavat bhagvant. 

siqguir dIno pUrw mMqu ]1] satgur deeno pooraa mant. ||1|| 
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so vfBwgI ijsu nwim ipAwru ] so vadbhaagee jis naam pi-aar. 

iqs kY sMig qrY sMswru ]1] rhwau ] tis kai sang tarai sansaar. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

soeI igAwnI ij ismrY eyk ] so-ee gi-aanee je simrai ayk. 

so DnvMqw ijsu buiD ibbyk ] so Dhanvantaa jis buDh bibayk. 

so kulvMqw ij ismrY suAwmI ] so kulvantaa je simrai su-aamee. 

so piqvMqw ij Awpu pCwnI ]2] so pativantaa je aap pachhaanee. ||2|| 
  

gur prswid prm pdu pwieAw ] gur parsaad param pad paa-i-aa. 

gux guopwl idnu rYin iDAwieAw ] gun gopaal din rain Dhi-aa-i-aa. 

qUty bMDn pUrn Awsw ] tootay banDhan pooran aasaa. 

hir ky crx ird mwih invwsw ]3] har kay charan rid maahi nivaasaa. ||3|| 
  

khu nwnk jw ky pUrn krmw ] kaho naanak jaa kay pooran karmaa. 

so jnu AwieAw pRB kI srnw ] so jan aa-i-aa parabh kee sarnaa. 

Awip pivqu pwvn siB kIny ] aap pavit paavan sabh keenay. 

rwm rswiexu rsnw cIn@y ]4]35]48] raam rasaa-in rasnaa cheenHay. 
||4||35||48|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we seek the shelter of our true Guru and 

act on his advice then we would be blessed with the gift of God's Name. This gift 

would help us see God pervading everywhere and we would enjoy such a state of 

peace and bliss that we would forget all our pains and sufferings and would feel like 

sacrificing ourselves to our Guru-God again and again. In this shabad, he tells us what 

kinds of blessings those persons enjoy who are blessed with the love of God‟s Name. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), the one whom the true Guru has given the perfect Mantra 

(of God‟s Name), sings praises of God, who fulfills all one‟s needs. One‟s mind and 

body remain imbued with the love of God‟s feet (His Name).”(1) 

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), very fortunate is the one who is in love 

with God‟s Name. In the company of that person, the entire world crosses over the 

worldly (ocean, and doesn‟t go through births and deaths again).”(1-pause) 

Now explaining how God‟s Name is essential for all kinds of merits or virtues in a 

person, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that one alone is a (divinely) wise person who 

cherishes the one (God). That person is truly rich who possesses the sense of 

discrimination (between good and bad). Only that person belongs to high lineage who 

meditates on God the Master, and that one is a person of honor who recognizes the 

self (and knows about his or her faults and merits).”(2) 
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Listing some more blessings obtained by a person who sings praises of God, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), one who has day and night sung praises of God, through 

Guru's grace, that one has obtained the supreme status (of salvation). Then one‟s 

(worldly) bonds are snapped, all one‟s wishes are fulfilled and God‟s love abides in 

one‟s heart.”(3) 

Therefore Guru Ji declares: “O‟ Nanak, say whose destiny has been fulfilled, that 

devotee comes to the shelter of God. Such a person becomes pure and has purified all 

(others who have come in that person‟s contact). With the tongue, such a person 

always keeps uttering (God‟s Name), the essence of all elixirs.”(4-35-48) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to fulfill all our wishes and obtain 

supreme state of salvation, then we should seek the shelter of the Guru and 

obtain from him the mantra of God’s Name.  

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

nwmu lYq ikCu ibGnu n lwgY ] naam lait kichh bighan na laagai. 

nwmu suxq jmu dUrhu BwgY ] naam sunat jam Dhoorahu bhaagai. 

nwmu lYq sB dUKh nwsu ] naam lait sabh dookhah naas. 

nwmu jpq hir crx invwsu ]1] naam japat har charan nivaas. ||1|| 

  

inribGn Bgiq Bju hir hir nwau ] nirbighan bhagat bhaj har har naa-o. 

rsik rsik hir ky gux gwau ]1] rhwau ] rasak rasak har kay gun gaa-o. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

hir ismrq ikCu cwKu n johY ] har simrat kichh chaakh na johai. 

hir ismrq dYq dyau n pohY ] har simrat dait day-o na pohai. 

hir ismrq mohu mwnu n bDY ] har simrat moh maan na baDhai. 

hir ismrq grB join n ruDY ]2] har simrat garabh jon na ruDhai. ||2|| 

  

hir ismrn kI sglI bylw ] har simran kee saglee baylaa. 

hir ismrnu bhu mwih iekylw ] har simran baho maahi ikaylaa. 

jwiq Ajwiq jpY jnu koie ] jaat ajaat japai jan ko-ay. 

jo jwpY iqs kI giq hoie ]3] jo jaapai tis kee gat ho-ay. ||3|| 

  

hir kw nwmu jpIAY swDsMig ] har kaa naam japee-ai saaDhsang. 

hir ky nwm kw pUrn rMgu ] har kay naam kaa pooran rang. 

nwnk kau pRB ikrpw Dwir ] naanak ka-o parabh kirpaa Dhaar. 

swis swis hir dyhu icqwir ]4]36]49] saas saas har dayh chitaar. 
||4||36||49|| 
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Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to fulfill all our wishes and 

obtain supreme state of salvation, then we should seek the shelter of the Guru and 

obtain from him the mantra of God‟s Name. In this shabad, he lists many more 

blessings obtained by a person who meditates on God‟s Name. He also tells how 

God‟s Name can benefit anyone irrespective of one‟s caste, lineage, or social status. 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), by meditating on God's Name, no obstacle gets in our 

way. Upon hearing the Name, even the demon (fear) of death flees. By meditating on 

God‟s Name, all one‟s sorrows are destroyed, because by contemplating on the Name, 

the mind remains attuned to (the love of) God‟s feet.”(1) 

Therefore Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ man), meditate on God‟s Name, because this devotion 

doesn‟t allow any obstacles (in life). Therefore with great relish sing God‟s praises 

again and again.”(1- pause) 

Listing the blessings of meditating on God, he says: “(O‟ my friends), when we 

meditate on God, no evil harms us. By meditating on God, no demon or ghost comes 

near us. By meditating on God‟s Name no worldly attachment or pride binds (us to the 

world). By meditating on God one is not caught in existences in the womb.”(2) 

Now removing our doubts regarding the appropriate time or settings for meditating on 

God, he says: “(O‟ my friends), all times are appropriate for worshiping God. You can 

meditate on God in the company of many, or alone. Anybody who belongs to high 

caste or has no caste, can worship God. Whosoever worships (God), is 

emancipated.”(3) 

However, Guru Ji recommends: “(O‟ my friends, if we) meditate on God‟s Name in 

the company of saintly persons, then we are fully imbued with the love of God‟s 

Name. O‟ God, show mercy on Nanak that with each and every breath his body may 

remember (God).”(4-36-49) 

The message of this shabad is that without any hesitation about the time or 

settings, whether we are alone or in company, we should remember God and 

keep singing His praises with love and devotion. By doing so, all our fears and 

doubts would go away. Nothing would stand in our way and we would be saved 

from going through the rounds of births and deaths again. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ] bhairo mehlaa 5. 

Awpy swsqu Awpy bydu ] aapay saasat aapay bayd. 

Awpy Git Git jwxY Bydu ] aapay ghat ghat jaanai bhayd. 

joiq srUp jw kI sB vQu ] jot saroop jaa kee sabh vath. 

krx kwrx pUrn smrQu ]1] karan kaaran pooran samrath. ||1|| 
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pRB kI Et ghhu mn myry ] parabh kee ot gahhu man mayray. 

crn kml gurmuiK AwrwDhu dusmn 
dUKu n AwvY nyry ]1] rhwau ] 

charan kamal gurmukh aaraaDhahu dusman 

dookh na aavai nayray. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

Awpy vxu iqRxu iqRBvx swru ] aapay van tarin taribhavan saar. 

jw kY sUiq proieAw sMswru ] jaa kai soot paro-i-aa sansaar. 

Awpy isv skqI sMjogI ] aapay siv saktee sanjogee. 

Awip inrbwxI Awpy BogI ]2] aap nirbaanee aapay bhogee. ||2|| 
  

jq kq pyKau qq qq soie ] jat kat paykha-o tat tat so-ay. 

iqsu ibnu dUjw nwhI koie ] tis bin doojaa naahee ko-ay. 

swgru qrIAY nwm kY rMig ] saagar taree-ai naam kai rang. 

gux gwvY nwnku swDsMig ]3] gun gaavai naanak saaDhsang. ||3|| 
  

mukiq Bugiq jugiq vis jw kY ] mukat bhugat jugat vas jaa kai. 

aUxw nwhI ikCu jn qw kY ] oonaa naahee kichh jan taa kai. 

kir ikrpw ijsu hoie supRsMn ] kar kirpaa jis ho-ay suparsan. 

nwnk dws syeI jn DMn 
]4]37]50] 

Naanak  daas  say-ee jan  Dhan. 

||4||37||50|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that without any hesitation about the time 

or settings, whether we are alone or in company, we should remember God and keep 

singing His praises with love and devotion. By doing so all our fears and doubts 

would go away. Nothing would stand in our way and we would be saved from going 

through the rounds of births and deaths again. In this shabad, he tells us how God is 

pervading everywhere, has all the powers and meditating on whom we obtain all kinds 

of boons, including health, wealth, and salvation.  

Commenting on the powers and knowledge of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my mind, God) 

Himself has the knowledge of (all holy books, such as) the Shastras and Vedas. He 

knows the secret of each and every heart. He to whom belongs the entire universe is 

all light. He is the source of all creation, pervades everywhere, and possesses all 

powers.”(1) 

Therefore advising his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says:  “Hold on to the 

shelter of God, O‟ my mind. By Guru‟s grace, contemplate on (God‟s) lotus feet (His 

Name); so that no enemy or sorrow afflicts you at all.”(1-pause) 

Commenting further on the all pervasiveness of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my mind, 

God) Himself is taking care of all the forests, vegetation, and the three worlds, under 

whose law the world is governed. He Himself brings the soul and the matter together. 

He Himself is fully detached (from the world) and Himself enjoys (it).”(2) 
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Therefore Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), where ever I see I find that (God) 

everywhere. Except for Him, there is no other.  It is by imbuing ourselves with the 

love of (His) Name that we swim across the (worldly) ocean and save ourselves from 

the rounds of births and deaths Therefore) in the company of saints, Nanak sings His 

praises.”(3) 

In conclusion, he says: “(O‟ my friends), in whose control is emancipation, bliss, and 

the way of life, and from Him, no one returns empty handed, showing His mercy on 

whom He becomes kind, O‟ Nanak blessed is that devotee.”(4-37-50) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to ensure that no sorrow or enemy 

bothers us, and we obtain emancipation, joy, and union with God, then we 

should meditate on God's Name with love and devotion.  

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

Bgqw min Awnµdu goibMd ]  bhagtaa man aanand gobind. 

AsiQiq Bey ibnsI sB icMd ]  asthit bha-ay binsee sabh chind. 

pMnw 1151 SGGS  P-1151 

BY BRm ibnis gey iKn mwih ]  bhai bharam binas ga-ay khin maahi. 

pwrbRhmu visAw min Awie ]1] paarbarahm vasi-aa man aa-ay. ||1|| 
  

rwm rwm sMq sdw shwie ]  raam raam sant sadaa sahaa-ay. 

Gir bwhir nwly prmysru riv rihAw 
pUrn sB Twie ]1] rhwau ]  

ghar baahar naalay parmaysar rav rahi-aa 

pooran sabh thaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

Dnu mwlu jobnu jugiq gopwl ]  Dhan maal joban jugat gopaal. 

jIA pRwx inq suK pRiqpwl ]  jee-a paraan nit sukh partipaal. 

Apny dws kau dy rwKY hwQ ]  apnay daas ka-o day raakhai haath. 

inmK n CofY sd hI swQ ]2] nimakh na chhodai sad hee saath. ||2|| 
  

hir sw pRIqmu Avru n koie ]  har saa pareetam avar na ko-ay. 

swir sm@wly swcw soie ]  saar samHaalay saachaa so-ay. 

mwq ipqw suq bMDu nrwiexu ]  maat pitaa sut banDh naraa-in. 

Awid jugwid Bgq gux gwiexu ]3] aad jugaad bhagat gun gaa-in. ||3|| 
  

iqs kI Dr pRB kw min joru ]  tis kee Dhar parabh kaa man jor. 

eyk ibnw dUjw nhI horu ]  ayk binaa doojaa nahee hor. 

nwnk kY min iehu purKwrQu ]  naanak kai man ih purkhaarath. 

pRBU hmwrw swry suAwrQu 
]4]38]51]  

parabhoo hamaaraa saaray su-aarath. 
||4||38||51|| 
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Bhairon Mehla-5 

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji advised us to always meditate on God‟s Name 

with love and devotion. In this shabad, he lists some of the blessings and virtues, 

which God‟s devotees enjoy. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), there is always a state of bliss in the minds of (God‟s) 

devotees. Their minds become stable (and do not wander in different directions, 

because) all their worry is destroyed. In whose mind the all-pervading God has come 

to reside, all their dreads and doubts are destroyed in an instant.”(1) 

Describing how dependable God is, Guru Ji says: “The all-pervading God is always a 

helper of His saints. Both in and outside the home, God is always with them, because 

He is pervading all places.”(1-pause) 

Now describing the intimate relationship between God and His devotees, Guru Ji says: 

“(For the devotees), the Master of the universe is their wealth, possessions, youth, and 

the way (to live a holy life). He daily sustains the life and soul (of His devotees) with 

love and comfort. Extending His hand, He protects His devotees. He doesn‟t abandon 

them.”(2) 

Therefore Guru Ji declares: “(O‟ my friends), there is no better Beloved than God. 

That eternal God always takes good care (of His devotees). From the  beginning the 

world and beginning of ages, God‟s devotees have been singing His praises, (because 

for them) God is their mother, father, son, and relative (who fulfills all their 

needs).”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, for the devotees) God alone is their 

support and they depend on His power. For them, except for the One (God) there is no 

other. In Nanak‟s mind (too) is this confidence, that our God accomplishes all our 

objectives.”(4-38-51) 

The message of this shabad is that if we need a true helper and guide who would 

never abandon us in any circumstances in this or the next life and who would 

protect us at every step, we should make God as our friend by meditating on Him 

with love and devotion and singing His praises at all times. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

BY kau Bau piVAw ismrq hir nwm ]  bhai ka-o bha-o parhi-aa simrat har 
naam. 

sgl ibAwiD imtI iqRhu gux kI dws ky hoey 
pUrn kwm ]1] rhwau ] 

sagal bi-aaDh mitee tarihu gun kee 
daas kay ho-ay pooran kaam. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
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hir ky lok sdw gux gwvih iqn kau 
imilAw pUrn Dwm ] 

har kay lok sadaa gun gaavahi tin   

ka-o mili-aa pooran Dhaam. 

jn kw drsu bWCY idn rwqI hoie punIq Drm 
rwie jwm ]1]  

jan kaa daras baaNchhai din raatee 
ho-ay puneet Dharam raa-ay jaam. 

||1|| 
  

kwm k®oD loB md inMdw swDsMig imitAw 
AiBmwn ]  

kaam kroDh lobh mad nindaa 

saaDhsang miti-aa abhimaan. 

AYsy sMq Bytih vfBwgI nwnk iqn kY sd 
kurbwn ]2]39]52] 

aisay sant bhayteh vadbhaagee 
naanak tin kai sad kurbaan. 

||2||39||52|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we need a true helper and guide who 

would never abandon us in any circumstances in this or the next life and who would 

protect us at every step, then we should make God our friend by meditating on Him 

with love and devotion, and singing His praises at all times. In this shabad, he 

describes the kinds of gifts and boons those devotees enjoy who make God as their 

friend.   

First, talking about ailments and fears, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), by meditating 

on God‟s Name, (anybody who wants to frighten (the devotees), himself becomes 

afraid (of the devotees). Every kind of affliction arising from the three traits of Maya 

(for power, vice, or virtue) is destroyed and all the tasks of the devotee are 

accomplished.”(1-pause) 

Now describing the daily conduct of the devotees and how even Dharam Raaj (the 

Judge of righteousness) craves for their sight, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the 

servants of God always sing His praises and they obtain (a seat in the) perfect home 

(the mansion of God). Even the judge of righteousness, the king of demons, looks 

forward to seeing the devotees, (because he knows that by seeing them), he too can 

get sanctified).”(1) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), in the company of saints (all one‟s) lust, 

anger, greed, slander, and ego is erased. But only by good fortune, we see the sight of 

such saints, and Nanak is always a sacrifice to them.”(2-39-52) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our fears and evil 

tendencies of lust, anger, greed, and self-conceit, then we should become true 

devotees of God by meditating on His Name. 
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BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

pMc mjmI jo pMcn rwKY ]  panch majmee jo panchan raakhai. 

imiQAw rsnw inq auiT BwKY ]  mithi-aa rasnaa nit uth bhaakhai. 

ck® bxwie krY pwKMf ]  chakar banaa-ay karai pakhand. 

Juir Juir pcY jYsy iqRA rMf ]1] jhur jhur pachai jaisay tari-a rand. ||1|| 

  

hir ky nwm ibnw sB JUTu ]  har kay naam binaa sabh jhooth. 

ibnu gur pUry mukiq n pweIAY swcI 
drgih swkq mUTu ]1] rhwau ] 

bin gur pooray mukat na paa-ee-ai saachee 

dargahi saakat mooth. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

soeI kucIlu kudriq nhI jwnY ]  so-ee kucheel kudrat nahee jaanai. 

lIipAY Qwie n suic hir mwnY ] leepi-ai thaa-ay na such har maanai. 

AMqru mYlw bwhru inq DovY ]  antar mailaa baahar nit Dhovai. 

swcI drgih ApnI piq KovY ]2] saachee dargahi apnee pat khovai. ||2|| 

  

mwieAw kwrix krY aupwau ]  maa-i-aa kaaran karai upaa-o. 

kbih n GwlY sIDw pwau ]  kabeh na ghaalai seeDhaa paa-o. 

ijin kIAw iqsu cIiq n AwxY ]  jin kee-aa tis cheet na aanai. 

kUVI kUVI muKhu vKwxY ]3] koorhee koorhee mukhahu vakhaanai. ||3|| 

  

ijs no krmu kry krqwru ]  jis no karam karay kartaar. 

swDsMig hoie iqsu ibauhwru ]  saaDhsang ho-ay tis bi-uhaar. 

hir nwm Bgiq isau lwgw rMgu ]  har naam bhagat si-o laagaa rang. 

khu nwnk iqsu jn nhI BMgu 
]4]40]53]  

kaho naanak tis jan nahee bhang. 

||4||40||53|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our fears 

and evil tendencies of lust, anger, greed, and self-conceit, then we should become true 

devotees of God by meditating on His Name. In this shabad, he comments on those 

people who do not meditate on God‟s Name, but worship lesser gods and goddesses, 

and perform rituals and paint religious symbols on their bodies to impress others. 

Commenting on the state and fate of such people who adorn themselves with religious 

symbols, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, one who makes a false show (of holiness), by 

making chakras (or religious marks on the body), but everyday tells lies from the 

tongue, and holds on to the five vices (of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego) is 

like the worshipper of five prophets (instead of any one Guru), who dies wailing and 

grieving like a widow.”(1) 
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Stating his belief in clear cut terms, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), without 

(meditating on) God‟s Name, all else is false (and of no use). Without the guidance of 

the perfect Guru, we do not obtain salvation and in the court of the eternal           

(God), the worshipper of power (or Maya) is robbed (of his or her honor, and 

punished).”(1-pause) 

Commenting on the practices of those Hindu priests who plaster their yard with cow 

dung, or daily wash their bodies, deeming that by doing such things, they get 

sanctified, Guru Ji says: “That person is filthy who doesn‟t recognize (God) in nature, 

because God doesn‟t recognize the plastered place as pure. One who is soiled from 

within (with evil thoughts in his or her mind), but daily washes oneself from outside, 

loses his or her honor in the true court (of God).”(2) 

Elaborating on the conduct of such persons, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, such a 

hypocrite) keeps making efforts to amass worldly wealth (by hypocritical means, but) 

never treads on the path of righteousness. Such a person doesn‟t remember God, who 

created him or her, but keeps falsely uttering (God‟s Name from the tongue).”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the state of those persons on whom God 

shows mercy and unites them with the company of saints. He says: “(O‟ my friends), 

on whom the Creator shows His grace, that person starts associating with the company 

of the saints. Then such a person falls in love with God‟s devotion. O‟ Nanak        

(after that), there never is a break (in the enjoyment of divine bliss in that person‟s 

life).”(4-40-53) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to purify ourselves, we should pray 

to God to show His mercy on us and unite us with the company of saints, so that 

in their company we may also be imbued with the love of God and keep singing 

His praises.   

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

inMdk kau iPtky sMswru ]  nindak ka-o fitkay sansaar. 

inMdk kw JUTw ibauhwru ]  nindak kaa jhoothaa bi-uhaar. 

inMdk kw mYlw Awcwru ]  nindak kaa mailaa aachaar. 

dws Apuny kau rwKnhwru ]1] daas apunay ka-o raakhanhaar. ||1|| 

  

inMdku muAw inMdk kY nwil ]  nindak mu-aa nindak kai naal. 

pwrbRhm prmysir jn rwKy inMdk kY isir 
kVikE kwlu ]1] rhwau ]  

paarbarahm parmaysar jan raakhay 
nindak kai sir karhki-o kaal. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
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pMnw 1152 SGGS  P-1152 

inMdk kw kihAw koie n mwnY ]  nindak kaa kahi-aa ko-ay na maanai. 

inMdk JUTu boil pCuqwny ]  nindak jhooth bol pachhutaanay. 

hwQ pCorih isru Drin lgwih ]  haath pachhoreh sir Dharan lagaahi. 

inMdk kau deI CofY nwih ]2]  nindak ka-o da-ee chhodai naahi. ||2|| 
  

hir kw dwsu ikCu burw n mwgY ]  har kaa daas kichh buraa na maagai. 

inMdk kau lwgY duK sWgY ]  nindak ka-o laagai dukh saaNgai. 

bguly ijau rihAw pMK pswir ]  bagulay Ji-o rahi-aa pankh pasaar. 

muK qy boilAw qW kiFAw bIcwir ]3] mukh tay boli-aa taaN kadhi-aa 
beechaar. ||3|| 

  

AMqrjwmI krqw soie ]  antarjaamee kartaa so-ay. 

hir jnu krY su inhclu hoie ]  har jan karai so nihchal ho-ay. 

hir kw dwsu swcw drbwir ]  har kaa daas saachaa darbaar. 

jn nwnk kihAw qqu bIcwir ]4]41]54]  jan naanak kahi-aa tat beechaar. 
||4||41||54|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

According to Gyani Harbans Singh Ji, “it appears that Guru Ji uttered this shabad, 

while commenting on the state and fate of slanderer (Sulhi Khan), who along with 

Guru Ji‟s older brother Prithi Chand had been spreading false rumors against Guru Ji 

and came to attack and kill Guru Ji, or a Brahmin priest, who tried to poison Guru Ji‟s 

son.  

Guru Ji says: “(O‟, my friends), the entire world curses a slanderer, because all 

dealing of a slanderer is false. The conduct of a slanderer is evil. (He tries to harm the 

saint in every way), but God always protects His servant.”(1) 

Perhaps referring to the death of Sulhi Khan, who along with Guru Ji‟s brother Prithi 

Chand was on his way to attack Guru Ji, but was himself killed in a freak accident, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the slanderer died for being with another slanderer. 

The all-pervading God protected His saints and the slanderer was struck down by 

death.”(1-pause) 

Now commenting on the fate of slanderers in general, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

no one believes what a slanderer says. (On being exposed), the slanderers themselves 

regret their lies. Then they wring their hands (and) hit their heads against ground (in 

regret), but God doesn‟t spare the slanderers.”(2) 
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In contrast, describing the conduct of a God‟s saint, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

God‟s servant never harbors ill will (against anybody, including the slanderer. Upon 

seeing no harm to the saint), the slanderer suffers in pain as if a spear has hit him. 

Like a crane spreading its wings (the slanderer keeps posing as if he is very pious), but 

when he starts uttering (lies against the saint), he is exposed and kicked out (of the 

society).”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that Creator is the inner knower of all 

hearts. After due deliberation, slave Nanak has reached this conclusion that the 

servant of God is adjudged true in God‟s court.”(4-41-54) 

The message of this shabad is that if we don’t want to suffer in pain and be 

disgraced in this or the next world, then we should never slander or speak ill of 

anybody, particularly the saints and devotees of God. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

duie kr joir krau Ardwis ]  du-ay kar jor kara-o ardaas. 

jIau ipMfu Dnu iqs kI rwis ]  jee-o pind Dhan tis kee raas. 

soeI myrw suAwmI krnYhwru ]  so-ee mayraa su-aamee karnaihaar. 

koit bwr jweI bilhwr ]1] kot baar jaa-ee balihaar. ||1|| 

  

swDU DUir punIq krI ]  saaDhoo Dhoor puneet karee. 

mn ky ibkwr imtih pRB ismrq jnm 
jnm kI mYlu hrI ]1] rhwau ]  

man kay bikaar miteh parabh simrat 
janam janam kee mail haree. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

jw kY igRh mih sgl inDwn ]  jaa kai garih meh sagal niDhaan. 

jw kI syvw pweIAY mwnu ]  jaa kee sayvaa paa-ee-ai maan. 

sgl mnorQ pUrnhwr ]  sagal manorath pooranhaar. 

jIA pRwn Bgqn AwDwr ]2] jee-a paraan bhagtan aaDhaar. ||2|| 

  

Gt Gt AMqir sgl pRgws ]  ghat ghat antar sagal pargaas. 

jip jip jIvih Bgq guxqws ]  jap jap jeeveh bhagat guntaas. 

jw kI syv n ibrQI jwie ]  jaa kee sayv na birthee jaa-ay. 

mn qn AMqir eyku iDAwie ]3] man tan antar ayk Dhi-aa-ay. ||3|| 

  

gur aupdyis dieAw sMqoKu ]  gur updays da-i-aa santokh. 

nwmu inDwnu inrmlu iehu Qoku ]  naam niDhaan nirmal ih thok. 

kir ikrpw lIjY liV lwie ]  kar kirpaa leejai larh laa-ay. 

crn kml nwnk inq iDAwie 
]4]42]55]  

charan kamal naanak nit Dhi-aa-ay. 

||4||42||55|| 
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Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous many shabads, Guru Ji advised us to sing praises of God and meditate 

on His Name. He has also been advising us that whenever we need anything we 

should humbly pray to God, and like our parent He would answer our prayer. In this 

shabad, he shows us how to pray to God and seek His blessings.  

He says: “(O‟ my friends), with folded hands I keep praying to God. (I believe that 

my) life, body, and wealth are His capital. That Master of mine is the doer of 

everything. I am a sacrifice to Him, myriad of times.”(1) 

Describing how beneficial is the company and service of saints, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), the dust of the feet (the immaculate advice) of the saint (Guru) purifies (one‟s 

life). By meditating on God (under the guidance of the Guru), evil thoughts are erased 

and the filth (of sins) collected in life after life, are washed off.”(1-pause)   

Now stating how much God‟s devotees depend on His support, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), He in whose house are all the treasures, (He who can bestow every kind of 

wealth), by doing whose service (and meditating on whose Name), we obtain honor, 

(that God) is the fulfiller of all our desires and is the support of life and breaths of His 

devotees.”(2) 

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ my friends), who‟s light is illuminating in each and 

every heart, the devotees survive by remembering Him. Whose worship doesn‟t go 

waste, cherish that One in Your body and mind.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by listing some blessings, which one obtains by 

following the advice of the Guru. He also shows us what kinds of things we should 

ask from God. He says: “(O‟ my friends, by acting in accordance with the) Guru's 

instructions, one imbibes (the virtues) of compassion and contentment, and obtains the 

treasure of God's Name, which is the most immaculate commodity. O‟ God, showing 

Your mercy, attach Nanak to Your love (and bless him), that he meditates on Your 

lotus feet (Your Name) every day.”(4-42-55) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of the dirt of sins and evil 

tendencies, and want to obtain honor in this and the next world, then we have to 

perform the humble service of the Guru (by listening and following the Gurbani 

(in Guru Granth Sahib), and meditate on God's Name day and night. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

siqgur Apuny sunI Ardwis ]  satgur apunay sunee ardaas. 

kwrju AwieAw sglw rwis ]  kaaraj aa-i-aa saglaa raas. 

mn qn AMqir pRBU iDAwieAw ]  man tan antar parabhoo Dhi-aa-i-aa. 

gur pUry fru sgl cukwieAw ]1] gur pooray dar sagal chukaa-i-aa. ||1|| 
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sB qy vf smrQ gurdyv ]  sabh tay vad samrath gurdayv. 

siB suK pweI iqs kI syv ] rhwau ]  sabh sukh paa-ee tis kee sayv. rahaa-o. 
  

jw kw kIAw sBu ikCu hoie ]  jaa kaa kee-aa sabh kichh ho-ay. 

iqs kw Amru n mytY koie ]  tis kaa amar na maytai ko-ay. 

pwrbRhmu prmysru AnUpu ]  paarbarahm parmaysar anoop. 

sPl mUriq guru iqs kw rUpu ]2] safal moorat gur tis kaa roop. ||2|| 
  

jw kY AMqir bsY hir nwmu ]  jaa kai antar basai har naam. 

jo jo pyKY su bRhm igAwnu ]  jo jo paykhai so barahm gi-aan. 

bIs ibsuey jw kY min prgwsu ]  bees bisu-ay jaa kai man pargaas. 

iqsu jn kY pwrbRhm kw invwsu ]3] tis jan kai paarbarahm kaa nivaas. ||3|| 
  

iqsu gur kau sd krI nmskwr ]  tis gur ka-o sad karee namaskaar. 

iqsu gur kau sd jwau bilhwr ]  tis gur ka-o sad jaa-o balihaar. 

siqgur ky crn Doie Doie pIvw ]  satgur kay charan Dho-ay Dho-ay 
peevaa. 

gur nwnk jip jip sd jIvw 
]4]43]56]  

gur naanak jap jap sad jeevaa. 

||4||43||56|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the opening lines of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated that with folded hands he 

keeps praying to God. (He believes that his) life, body and wealth are God‟s capital 

and that Master of his is the doer of everything. In this shabad, he describes what 

kinds of blessings he received when his true Guru listened to his prayer. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), my true Guru has listened to my prayer and all my tasks 

have been accomplished. All I did was meditate on God and the perfect Guru removed 

all my fear.”(1) 

Therefore expressing his full confidence in the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends), the 

Guru God is more powerful than all other (gods). I have obtained all kinds of comforts 

by serving (and following) him.”(1- pause) 

Commenting on the powers of his Guru God, he says: “(O‟ my friends), He by whose 

doing, everything happens; by whose command no one can negate that God who is of 

unparalleled beauty. Fruitful is whose sight, (that) Guru is the embodiment of 

God.”(2)  

Now describing the virtues which a person acquires, in whose mind God‟s Name 

comes to abide, he says: “(O‟ my friends), in whose mind abides God‟s Name, 

whatever he or she sees, that person finds divine wisdom in it, and whose mind is 

fully illuminated, in that devotee resides the all-pervading God.”(3) 
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by expressing his gratitude and admiration for the Guru, 

who has so enlightened him. He says: “(O‟ my friends), I always bow to that Guru. I 

am always a sacrifice to that Guru. I (listen and act on the advice of that Guru with 

utmost respect, as if I) drink the wash of the true Guru‟s feet. O‟ Nanak, I survive by 

meditating on that Guru (who has blessed me with divine wisdom and so many other 

boons).”(4-43-56) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get all our tasks accomplished 

and get rid of all our fears and worries, then we should have full faith and trust 

in the true Guru who is the embodiment of God Himself. By doing so we would 

obtain divine wisdom and enjoy the presence of God in us. 

pMnw 1153 SGGS  P-1153 

rwgu BYrau mhlw 5 pVqwl Gru 3   raag bhairo mehlaa 5 parh-taal 

ghar 3 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

priqpwl pRB ik®pwl kvn gun gnI ]  partipaal parabh kirpaal kavan gun 
ganee. 

Aink rMg bhu qrMg srb ko DnI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

anik rang baho tarang sarab ko 

Dhanee. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

Aink igAwn Aink iDAwn Aink jwp 
jwp qwp ]  

anik gi-aan anik Dhi-aan anik jaap 

jaap taap. 

Aink guinq Duinq lilq Aink Dwr munI 
]1] 

anik gunit Dhunit lalit anik Dhaar 
munee. ||1|| 

  

Aink nwd Aink bwj inmK inmK Aink 
sÍwd Aink doK Aink rog imtih js    
sunI ]  

anik naad anik baaj nimakh nimakh 
anik savaad anik dokh anik rog miteh 

jas sunee. 

nwnk syv Apwr dyv qth Kth brq pUjw 
gvn Bvn jwqR krn sgl Pl punI 
]2]1]57]8]21]7]57]93]  

naanak sayv apaar dayv tatah khatah 

barat poojaa gavan bhavan jaatar 
karan sagal fal punee.  
||2||1||57||8||21||7||57||93|| 

Rag Bhairon Mehla-5  

Parrtaal Ghar-3  

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji advised us to meditate on God‟s Name and 

sing His praises. But the fact is that so vast is God and so numerous are His merits  

that it is not possible to count or list all His merits. Therefore in this shabad, Guru Ji  
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humbly acknowledges this fact and states what to speak of him alone, even so many 

other saints and devotees have not been able to fully appreciate the limit and depth of 

God‟s beauty and merits. 

So addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ the compassionate Sustainer of all, which of 

Your merits may I count? Like so many waves (in the ocean), countless plays (of the 

world emerge from You), and You are the Master of all.”(1-pause) 

Now listing some of the categories of people who are engaged in worshipping God in 

various ways, Guru Ji says: (O‟ God), unaccountable are those who are deliberating 

(on the books of divine) knowledge, myriads are meditating on You. Countless are 

those who are worshipping or doing penance for You. Countless are those singing 

Your praises in melodious tunes and innumerable are those contemplating on You in 

silence.”(1) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God, in this world), myriads of melodies are being 

sung with countless musical instruments which are producing countless relishes, and 

countless of sorrows and ailments are removed by listening to Your praises. Nanak 

says that the service of the limitless God contains the merits of visiting holy places on 

the ocean shores, studying the six (Shastras), observing fasts, doing worships, and 

pilgrimages.”(2-1-57-8-21-7-57-93) 

The message of this shabad is that countless are the merits of God and countless 

are the ways in which people try to worship Him, but the one way which contains 

the merits of all other worships, meditations, fasts, and rituals is the meditating 

on God's Name and singing His praises. 

Detail of Shabads: - M: 1=8, M: 3=21, M: 4=7, M: 5=57, Total=93 

BYra AstpdIAw mhlw 1Gru 2   bhairo asatpadee-aa mehlaa 1 ghar 2 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

Awqm mih rwmu rwm mih Awqmu 
cInis gur bIcwrw ]  

aatam meh raam raam meh aatam 

cheenas gur beechaaraa. 

AMimRq bwxI sbid pCwxI duK kwtY 
hau mwrw ]1]  

amrit banee sabad pachhaanee dukh kaatai 
ha-o maaraa. ||1|| 

  

nwnk haumY rog bury ]  naanak ha-umai rog buray. 

jh dyKW qh eykw bydn Awpy bKsY 
sbid Dury ]1] rhwau ]  

jah daykhaaN tah aykaa baydan aapay 
bakhsai sabad Dhuray. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

Awpy prKy prKxhwrY bhuir sUlwku n 
hoeI ]  

aapay parkhay parkhanhaarai bahur 
soolaak na ho-ee. 

ijn kau ndir BeI guir myly pRB 
Bwxw scu soeI ]2]  

jin ka-o nadar bha-ee gur maylay parabh 

bhaanaa sach so-ee. ||2|| 
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pauxu pwxI bYsMqru rogI rogI Driq 
sBogI ]  

pa-un paanee baisantar rogee rogee 

Dharat sabhogee. 

mwq ipqw mwieAw dyh is rogI rogI 
kutMb sMjogI ]3]  

maat pitaa maa-i-aa dayh se rogee rogee 
kutamb sanjogee. ||3|| 

  

rogI bRhmw ibsnu srudRw rogI sgl 
sMswrw ]  

rogee barahmaa bisan sarudraa rogee 

sagal sansaaraa. 

hir pdu cIin Bey sy mukqy gur kw 
sbdu vIcwrw ]4]  

har pad cheen bha-ay say muktay gur kaa 

sabad veechaaraa. ||4|| 

  

rogI swq smuMd sndIAw KMf pqwl is 
roig Bry ]  

rogee saat samund sandee-aa khand 
pataal se rog bharay. 

hir ky lok is swic suhyly srbI QweI 
ndir kry ]5]  

har kay lok se saach suhaylay sarbee    

thaa-ee nadar karay. ||5|| 

  

rogI Kt drsn ByKDwrI nwnw hTI 
Anykw ] 

rogee khat darsan bhaykh-Dhaaree naanaa 

hathee anaykaa. 

byd kqyb krih kh bpury nh bUJih 
iek eykw ]6] 

bayd katayb karahi kah bapuray nah 

boojheh ik aykaa. ||6|| 

  

imT rsu Kwie su roig BrIjY kMd mUil 
suKu nwhI ]  

mith ras khaa-ay so rog bhareejai kand 

mool sukh naahee. 

nwmu ivswir clih An mwrig AMq 
kwil pCuqwhI ]7]  

naam visaar chaleh an maarag ant kaal 
pachhutaahee. ||7|| 

  

qIriQ BrmY rogu n CUtis piVAw bwdu 
ibbwdu BieAw ] 

tirath bharmai rog na chhootas parhi-aa 

baad bibaad bha-i-aa. 

duibDw rogu su AiDk vfyrw mwieAw kw 
muhqwju BieAw ]8]  

dubiDhaa rog so aDhik vadayraa maa-i-aa 

kaa muhtaaj bha-i-aa. ||8|| 

  

gurmuiK swcw sbid slwhY min swcw 
iqsu rogu gieAw ] 

gurmukh saachaa sabad salaahai man 
saachaa tis rog ga-i-aa. 

nwnk hir jn Anidnu inrml ijn 
kau krim nIswxu pieAw ]9]1]  

naanak har jan an-din nirmal jin ka-o 

karam neesaan pa-i-aa. ||9||1|| 

Bhairon Ashtpadian Mehla-1 Ghar-2 

It is a common observance that all human beings are involved in some kind of ego or 

self-conceit. Some feel proud of their wealth, others think themselves as great for 

writing so many scholarly books. Even those who appear to be spiritual and religious  
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have an ego of following their prescribed rituals, or adorning their symbols. In this 

shabad, Guru Ji tells us how not only human beings, but also the great Hindu gods 

like Shiva, and Brahma are afflicted with the malady of ego. He also tells us who 

those fortunate ones are who are free from this epidemic. 

Right at the outset, Guru Ji says: “(O, my friends), by reflecting on (Gurbani) the 

Guru‟s word, one who realizes that God abides in the soul and the soul abides in God, 

and through the ambrosial word of the Guru understands God‟s Name, that one is able 

to still the ego (within, and thus) get rid of all the ailments arising from ego.”(1) 

Commenting on the all-pervasive deadly disease of ego, Guru Ji says: “O‟ Nanak, 

very ruinous are the ailments (caused by) ego. Wherever I look, I find that the same 

one disease is pervading there. Only whom God Himself spares from it from the 

beginning, He attunes that person to the word (of the Guru).”(1-pause) 

Describing what happens, when God shows His mercy on one and spares that person 

from any more suffering, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, just as when a goldsmith tests 

a piece of gold and finds it pure, he doesn‟t poke it with hot iron rods any more. 

Similarly) they whom the examining God has Himself tested (and adjudged free of 

ego), are not put to any more tests. They on whom has been cast the glance of (God‟s) 

grace; the Guru has united them (with God). The person who becomes pleasing to 

God, becomes the embodiment of that eternal (God).”(2) 

Now commenting on the extent to which the malady of ego has spread, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends, what to speak of ordinary human beings), even the air, the water, and 

the fire are suffering from the sense of ego (each of them thinks it as most powerful) 

and the entire earth (from which all the necessities of life are produced) is a victim (of 

this disease). In fact, due to their family attachments, mothers, fathers, wealth and 

body are all afflicted (with this ailment).”(3) 

But that is not all, Guru Ji adds: “(O‟ my friends, even great gods like) Brahma, 

Vishnu, and Shiva, and the entire world is a patient (of ego). Only they who have 

reflected on (Gurbani), the word of the Guru, have become free (from ego) by 

recognizing the state of union with God.”(4) 

Guru Ji further notes: “(O‟ my friends, all the) seven seas, the rivers (falling in them), 

the continents and the under-worlds are full of the malady (of ego). But the servants of 

God, enjoy a state of bliss by remaining attuned to the eternal God, who bestows His 

grace upon them at all places.”(5) 

Again stressing the point, that what to speak of ordinary householders, even those who 

forsake the world and become yogis or spend all their lives reading holy books, cannot 

get rid of the disease of ego, he says: “(O‟ my friends), all the six sects of yogis, the 

adopters of holy garbs, and those who subject themselves to innumerable deeds of 

self-control, are afflicted (with ego). What can the Vedas or the Semitic books (like 

Bible and Quran) do for them, if they do not realize the one God (pervading on all, 

and keep suffering in ego thinking that their God is better than others‟).” 
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Explaining the futility of changing one‟s way of living, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), when one enjoys sweet dishes (while living in family), one gets inflated with 

ego, and the one who goes to jungles and survives on mere roots, that one also doesn‟t 

obtain peace. (In fact, anybody who) forsaking God‟s Name adopts other ways, 

repents in the end.”(7) 

Now specifically commenting on some of the common ways which people adopt  the 

belief that these ways will relieve them of the malady of ego or bring them peace, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), by wandering in pilgrimage stations this disease 

doesn‟t go away, and the one who is well read, gets involved in useless discussions 

and controversies. The disease of duality (or love of things other than God) is a very 

serious ailment, afflicted by this (disease); one becomes the slave of Maya (the 

worldly wealth and power).”(8) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us what kind of  person gets rid of this disease 

and remains free from any such ailments. He says: “(O‟ my friends), the person who 

keeps praising (God) through the word (of the Guru), and within whose mind abides 

the eternal God, his malady (of ego) is eradicated. O‟ Nanak, a devotee of God on 

whom has been bestowed the mark of God‟s grace; remains immaculate.”(9-1) 

The message of this shabad is that the disease of ego is prevalent in everything 

and everybody including gods and goddesses. Even by reading all kinds of 

scriptures, going to holy places, or adopting various holy garbs, one cannot get 

rid of this malady. It is only when one reflects on Gurbani, the Guru’s word and 

meditates on God’s Name that one is bestowed with God’s grace and is 

emancipated from ego. 

pMnw 1154 SGGS  P-1154 

BYrau mhlw 3 Gru 2   bhairo mehlaa 3 ghar 2 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

iqin krqY ieku clqu aupwieAw ]  tin kartai ik chalat upaa-i-aa. 

Anhd bwxI sbdu suxwieAw ]  anhad banee sabad sunaa-i-aa. 

mnmuiK BUly gurmuiK buJwieAw ]  manmukh bhoolay gurmukh bujhaa-i-aa. 

kwrxu krqw krdw AwieAw ]1] kaaran kartaa kardaa aa-i-aa. ||1|| 

  

gur kw sbdu myrY AMqir iDAwnu ]  gur kaa sabad mayrai antar Dhi-aan. 

hau kbhu n Cofau hir kw nwmu ]1] 
rhwau ]  

ha-o kabahu na chhoda-o har kaa naam. 

||1|| rahaa-o. 
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ipqw pRhlwdu pVx pTwieAw ]  pitaa parahlaad parhan pathaa-i-aa. 

lY pwtI pwDy kY AwieAw ]  lai paatee paaDhay kai aa-i-aa. 

nwm ibnw nh pVau Acwr ]  naam binaa nah parha-o achaar. 

myrI ptIAw iliK dyhu goibMd murwir 
]2] 

mayree patee-aa likh dayh gobind muraar. 

||2|| 
  

puqR pRihlwd isau kihAw mwie ]  putar par-hilaad si-o kahi-aa maa-ay. 

privriq n pVhu rhI smJwie ]  parvirat na parhahu rahee samjhaa-ay. 

inrBau dwqw hir jIau myrY nwil ]  nirbha-o daataa har jee-o mayrai naal. 

jy hir Cofau qau kuil lwgY gwil ]3] jay har chhoda-o ta-o kul laagai gaal. ||3|| 
  

pRhlwid siB cwtVy ivgwry ]  parahlaad sabh chaatrhay vigaaray. 

hmwrw kihAw n suxY Awpxy kwrj   
svwry ]  

hamaaraa kahi-aa na sunai aapnay kaaraj 
savaaray. 

sB ngrI mih Bgiq idRVweI ]  sabh nagree meh bhagat darirhaa-ee. 

dust sBw kw ikCu n vsweI ]4] dusat sabhaa kaa kichh na vasaa-ee. ||4|| 
  

sMfY mrkY kIeI pUkwr ]  sandai markai kee-ee pookaar. 

sBy dYq rhy JK mwir ]  sabhay dait rahay jhakh maar. 

Bgq jnw kI piq rwKY soeI ]  bhagat janaa kee pat raakhai so-ee. 

kIqy kY kihAY ikAw hoeI ]5] keetay kai kahi-ai ki-aa ho-ee. ||5|| 
  

ikrq sMjogI dYiq rwju clwieAw ]  kirat sanjogee dait raaj chalaa-i-aa. 

hir n bUJY iqin Awip BulwieAw ]  har na boojhai tin aap bhulaa-i-aa. 

puqR pRhlwd isau vwdu rcwieAw ]  putar parahlaad si-o vaad rachaa-i-aa. 

AMDw n bUJY kwlu nyVY AwieAw ]6] anDhaa na boojhai kaal nayrhai aa-i-aa. 

||6|| 
  

pRhlwdu koTy ivic rwiKAw bwir dIAw 
qwlw ]  

parahlaad kothay vich raakhi-aa baar   
dee-aa taalaa. 

inrBau bwlku mUil n freI myrY 
AMqir gur gopwlw ]  

nirbha-o baalak mool na dar-ee mayrai 

antar gur gopaalaa. 

kIqw hovY srIkI krY Anhodw nwau 
DrwieAw ]  

keetaa hovai sareekee karai anhodaa naa-o 
Dharaa-i-aa. 

jo Duir iliKAw suo Awie phuqw jn 
isau vwdu rcwieAw ]7]  

jo Dhur likhi-aa so aa-ay pahutaa jan si-o 

vaad rachaa-i-aa. ||7|| 
  

ipqw pRhlwd isau gurj auTweI ]  pitaa parahlaad si-o guraj uthaa-ee. 

khW qum@wrw jgdIs gusweI ]  kahaaN tumHaaraa jagdees gusaa-ee. 

jgjIvnu dwqw AMiq sKweI ]  jagjeevan daataa ant sakhaa-ee. 

jh dyKw qh rihAw smweI ]8] jah daykhaa tah rahi-aa samaa-ee. ||8|| 
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QMm@ü aupwiV hir Awpu idKwieAw ]  thamh upaarh har aap dikhaa-i-aa. 

AhMkwrI dYqu mwir pcwieAw ]  ahaNkaaree dait maar pachaa-i-aa. 

Bgqw min Awnµdu vjI vDweI ]  bhagtaa man aanand vajee vaDhaa-ee. 

Apny syvk kau dy vifAweI ]9]  apnay sayvak ka-o day vadi-aa-ee. ||9|| 
  

jMmxu mrxw mohu aupwieAw ]  jaman marnaa moh upaa-i-aa. 

Awvxu jwxw krqY iliK pwieAw ]  aavan jaanaa kartai likh paa-i-aa. 

pRhlwd kY kwrij hir Awpu idKwieAw ]  parahlaad kai kaaraj har aap dikhaa-i-aa. 

Bgqw kw bolu AwgY AwieAw ]10] bhagtaa kaa bol aagai aa-i-aa. ||10|| 
  

dyv kulI liKmI kau krih jYkwru ]  dayv kulee lakhimee ka-o karahi jaikaar. 

mwqw nrisMG kw rUpu invwru ]  maataa narsingh kaa roop nivaar. 

liKmI Bau krY n swkY jwie ]  lakhimee bha-o karai na saakai jaa-ay. 

pMnw 1155 SGGS  P-1155 

pRhlwdu jnu crxI lwgw Awie ]11]  parahlaad jan charnee laagaa aa-ay. 

||11|| 
  

siqguir nwmu inDwnu idRVwieAw ]  satgur naam niDhaan drirh-aa-i-aa. 

rwju mwlu JUTI sB mwieAw ]  raaj maal jhoothee sabh maa-i-aa. 

loBI nr rhy lptwie ]  lobhee nar rahay laptaa-ay. 

hir ky nwm ibnu drgh imlY sjwie 
]12] 

har kay naam bin dargeh milai sajaa-ay. 

||12|| 
  

khY nwnku sBu ko kry krwieAw ]  kahai naanak sabh ko karay karaa-i-aa. 

sy prvwxu ijnI hir isau icqu lwieAw ]  say parvaan jinee har si-o chit laa-i-aa. 

Bgqw kw AMgIkwru krdw AwieAw ]  bhagtaa kaa angeekaar kardaa aa-i-aa. 

krqY Apxw rUpu idKwieAw ]13]1]2]  kartai apnaa roop dikhaa-i-aa.     
||13||1||2|| 

Bhairon Mehla-3 Ghar-2 

In this shabad, Guru Ji narrates a very famous folklore of the devotee Prehlaad and 

his demonic father Harnakash. As per the folklore, by doing continuous penance 

Harnakash obtained certain promises from God. These promises included that neither 

a human being nor an animal could kill him. He would not die inside his home or 

outside, and he could not die during the daytime or in the night. By obtaining such 

guarantees he thought that he had become immortal, and no power on earth could ever 

kill him. But instead of feeling grateful to God for these boons, Harnakash became   

so self-conceited and arrogant that he proclaimed himself as the Almighty and issued  
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strict orders that henceforth instead of worshipping God everybody should worship 

him, otherwise he could face death. But as per God‟s wondrous plays, his own young 

son Prehlaad refused to obey his father Harnakash. When Prehlaad was sent to 

school, instead of showing any interest in studies, he started worshipping God and 

inspired his classmates to do the same. Feeling afraid for their own lives, his teachers 

reported the matter to Harnakash, who first tried to terrorize the innocent child, by 

using such tactics as locking him in a dark room and throwing him from a hill side. 

But when he found out that all these threats had no effect on Prehlaad, Harnakash 

became so furious that picking up a deadly weapon he tried to kill Prehlaad and 

challenged him to invoke his God to save him. At this juncture tearing a column, God 

appeared as half lion and half human being. Then He caught hold of Harnakash and 

placed him on the sill of a door, so that half of his body was inside and other half 

outside showed him that he was half animal, half man, and it was dusk (neither day, 

nor night). Thus, after demonstrating that He wasn‟t breaking any of His promises, 

God killed Harnakash and saved the life and honor of His devotee Prehlaad. By 

citing this story in this Ashtpadi, Guru Ji wants us to realize that God is all-powerful 

and we should never lose our faith in Him. He would definitely save us in the end.   

Commenting on the happenings in the world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that 

Creator has set afoot a wondrous play. Through the Guru He has recited a celestial 

word that the self-conceited ones are strayed (from the right path), but to the Guru‟s 

followers, He has revealed (this path). The Creator has always been creating such 

circumstances.”(1) 

Before detailing the story, Guru Ji states Prahalad’s basic belief to which he stuck till 

the end. He said: “(O‟ my father), the Guru‟s word is so enshrined in my inner 

conscience that I would never forsake God‟s Name.”(1-pause) 

Now relating briefly Prahalad’s story, Guru Ji says: “Prahalad’s father sent him (to 

school) to study. So bringing along a wooden tablet he approached his teacher. (But 

when his teacher tried to teach him certain ways of life), Prehlaad told his teacher that 

except for (learning to meditate on God‟s) Name, I am not interested in any other 

ways (of the world). Please just write (the Name) of God of the universe and destroyer 

of demons on my tablet.”(2) 

The teacher first reported this matter to Prahalad’s mother. Fearing that upon hearing 

about the disobedience of his strict command by his own son, her husband might 

become very furious and punish Prehlaad very severely, she tried to dissuade 

Prehlaad from his practice. Narrating this happening, Guru Ji says: “(Prahalad’s) 

mother said to her son Prehlaad: “(O‟ my son, please) don‟t read that controversial 

thing (which would make your father very mad).” She exhausted herself trying to 

dissuade him from his obsession but Prehlaad replied: “(O‟ my mother), God is 

(always) with me. If I abandon God‟s (Name) it would bring disgrace to our (entire) 

lineage.”(3) 

When Prahalad’s teachers found out that in spite of his mother‟s warning, Prehlaad 

had not changed his ways ;  his teachers started deliberating on the situation. They  
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realized that Prehlaad had corrupted other students. They said, “he doesn‟t listen to 

what we say but keeps trying to fulfill his own objective (of motivating others to 

worship God. In fact) he has spread God‟s worship in the entire town and the court of 

the demon (king) couldn‟t do anything about it.”(4)   

Describing what happened after that, Guru Ji says: “The teachers (named) Sanda and 

Marka went and cried (before the king (and explained the situation to him). Then all 

the demons exhausted themselves trying to dissuade (Prehlaad from his belief, but to 

no avail. Prehlad stuck to his belief) that God saves the honor of His devotees and 

nothing can happen as per the saying of the one who has been created (by God).”(5) 

Now Guru Ji gives the background of the king Harnakash and how he happened to get 

this power and how this power corrupted him. He says: “(O‟ my friends), it was as a 

result of his past deeds (of worship) that this demon ruled over a kingdom. (However, 

he got so intoxicated with power) that he wouldn‟t even recognize God. (Actually, It 

is God Himself), who made Harnakash go astray (from the right path), and he picked 

a fight with his son Prehlaad. The blind fool did not realize that the time of his death 

has come near.”(6) 

Continuing the story, Guru Ji says: “(In his rage, Harnakash) confined Prehlaad in a 

(dark) room and locked it from outside. But the fearless child wasn‟t scared at all (and 

said): “Within me resides my Guru God. If the one created by God rivals God 

Himself, without (having power) he calls himself great. (In fact, what was written 

from the beginning of time (of Harnakash’s death) had arrived and he picked a 

quarrel with a God‟s devotee.”(7) 

Describing the climax of this fight between a devotee and an arrogant king, Guru Ji 

says: “(Ultimately), the father raised a bludgeon to strike his son and said: “Let me see 

where is your God and Master? (Prehlaad replied): “That life of the world does 

ultimately become the helper (of His devotee) and wherever I look, I find Him 

pervading there.”(8) 

Stating what happened next, Guru Ji says: “(At this juncture), tearing out a pillar 

(God) revealed Himself (as half man and half lion), and annihilated the arrogant 

demon. This brought bliss in the minds of devotees and there were greetings all 

around. (They became even more confidant that God always) gives glory to His 

servants.”(9) 

Now giving the analysis of this legend, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), it is God who 

has created this process of birth, death and attachment, and it is the Creator who has 

written coming and going (into and out of this world in the fate of His creatures). For 

the sake of (accomplishing) Prahalad’s task, God revealed Himself, and in this way 

the word (uttered by the devotees) proved true (that God pervades everywhere and He 

ultimately saves His devotees).”(10) 

Regarding the dreadful form which God had adopted to kill the demon Harnakash, 

Guru Ji says: “(Seeing such an awful form of God, even the gods got scared, and the  
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entire) family of gods went to Lakhami (the Hindu goddess of wealth), and after 

hailing said to her: “O‟ mother, (ask God) to remove this terrible form of man-lion. 

But even Lakhami, was so afraid that she didn‟t dare to go (near God in this form. 

Ultimately), devotee Prehlaad, himself went and fell at the feet (of God and prayed to 

Him to take off this form, and God acceded to His request).”(11) 

Now explaining why and how the devotees remain so firm in their belief in God, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the one whom) the true Guru has firmly instructed in the 

treasure of Name, (realizes that) all these kingdoms, possessions, and riches are false 

(and very short lived). But the greedy men stay attached (to these things and do not 

realize that) without meditating on God‟s Name, one gets punished in His court.”(12) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), Nanak says (that it is that God), who 

does and gets everything done.  Only those are approved in His courts who have 

attuned their mind to God. (From the very beginning, God) has been taking the side of 

His devotees and the Creator has revealed His form (to them).”(13-1-2) 

The message of this shabad is that whatever is happening, it is as per God's will. 

It is He, who has set the stage of this wonderful worldly play. So we should have 

complete and unwavering faith in God and never waver before untruth and 

oppression, God would definitely save us in the end and destroy our enemies. 

BYrau mhlw 3 ]  bhairo mehlaa 3. 

gur syvw qy AMimRq Plu pwieAw haumY iqRsn 
buJweI ]  

gur sayvaa tay amrit fal paa-i-aa     

ha-umai tarisan bujhaa-ee. 

hir kw nwmu ihRdY min visAw mnsw mnih 
smweI ]1]  

har kaa naam hirdai man vasi-aa 

mansaa maneh samaa-ee. ||1|| 

  

hir jIau ik®pw krhu myry ipAwry ]  har jee-o kirpaa karahu mayray       

pi-aaray. 
Anidnu hir gux dIn jnu mWgY gur kY sbid 
auDwry ]1] rhwau ]  

an-din har gun deen jan maaNgai gur 

kai sabad uDhaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

sMq jnw kau jmu joih n swkY rqI AMc dUK 
n lweI ] 

sant janaa ka-o jam johi na saakai 
ratee anch dookh na laa-ee. 

Awip qrih sgly kul qwrih jo qyrI srxweI 
]2] 

aap tareh saglay kul taareh jo tayree 

sarnaa-ee. ||2|| 

  

Bgqw kI pYj rKih qU Awpy eyh qyrI 
vifAweI ]  

bhagtaa kee paij rakheh too aapay 

ayh tayree vadi-aa-ee. 

jnm jnm ky iklivK duK kwtih duibDw 
rqI n rweI ]3]  

janam janam kay kilvikh dukh kaateh 
dubiDhaa ratee na raa-ee. ||3|| 
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hm mUV mugD ikCu bUJih nwhI qU Awpy dyih 
buJweI ]  

ham moorh mugaDh kichh boojheh 

naahee too aapay deh bujhaa-ee. 

jo quDu BwvY soeI krsI Avru n krxw jweI 
]4] 

jo tuDh bhaavai so-ee karsee avar na 
karnaa jaa-ee. ||4|| 

  

jgqu aupwie quDu DMDY lwieAw BUMfI kwr 
kmweI ]  

jagat upaa-ay tuDh DhanDhai laa-i-aa 
bhooNdee kaar kamaa-ee. 

jnmu pdwrQu jUAY hwirAw sbdY suriq n 
pweI ]5] 

janam padaarath joo-ai haari-aa 

sabdai surat na paa-ee. ||5|| 

  

mnmuiK mrih iqn ikCU n sUJY durmiq 
AigAwn AMDwrw ] 

manmukh mareh tin kichhoo na 
soojhai durmat agi-aan anDhaaraa. 

Bvjlu pwir n pwvih kb hI fUib muey ibnu 
gur isir Bwrw ]6]  

bhavjal paar na paavahi kab hee 

doob mu-ay bin gur sir bhaaraa. ||6|| 

  

swcY sbid rqy jn swcy hir pRiB Awip 
imlwey ]  

saachai sabad ratay jan saachay har 

parabh aap milaa-ay. 

gur kI bwxI sbid pCwqI swic rhy ilv 
lwey ]7] 

gur kee banee sabad pachhaatee 
saach rahay liv laa-ay. ||7|| 

  

qUM Awip inrmlu qyry jn hY inrml gur kY 
sbid vIcwry ] 

tooN aap nirmal tayray jan hai nirmal 
gur kai sabad veechaaray. 

nwnku iqn kY sd bilhwrY rwm nwmu auir 
Dwry ]8]2]3] 

naanak tin kai sad balihaarai raam 

naam ur Dhaaray. ||8||2||3|| 

Bhairon Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji narrated the story of Prehlaad and showed us how the 

faith of that young child in God saved him from the wrath of his own father, the 

demon King Harnakash, and how God destroyed the devil. According to the legend 

Prehlaad said that he would not forsake God's Name because this would mean going 

against the wishes of his Guru who had instructed him to meditate on God's Name and 

nobody else.  

For him, forsaking God and worshipping anybody else (including his father) would 

have meant a curse and defamation for his own Guru. In this shabad, Guru Ji again 

describes the blessings obtained by those who have served and acted on the advice of 

the Guru.   

He says: “(O‟ my friends), they who by serving the Guru have obtained the nectar 

fruit (of God's Name), have put out (the fire) of ego and worldly desires (in them). 

God's Name is enshrined in their mind and the desire (for worldly things) in their 

mind has been absorbed in the mind itself.”(1) 
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Therefore even for himself Guru Ji prays: “O‟ my dear God, show mercy on Your 

humble servant, who asks for the charity of singing Your praises every day. Please 

emancipate (him) through the Guru‟s word.”(1-pause) 

Continuing his address to God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God, I know that) even the demon 

of death cannot look at the saintly persons with an evil intent and cannot inflict the 

slightest pain or suffering on them. Therefore, they who seek Your shelter, save 

themselves (and also) emancipate all their lineages (from the rounds of birth and 

death).”(2) 

Appreciating the benevolence of God, he says: “(O‟ God), this is Your greatness that 

You Yourself save the honor of devotees. You wash off their sins and evils of many 

past births and not even an iota of duality remains in them.”(3) 

Next Guru Ji humbly acknowledges our ignorance and says: “(O‟ God), we the foolish 

and ignorant ones don‟t understand anything. You Yourself make us understand (the 

right things. We know that) whatever pleases You, (the mortal) would only do that 

and nothing else can be done (by anybody).”(4) 

Commenting on the foolish deeds in which the world is engaged, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

God), after creating this world, You have (Yourself) yoked it to (worldly) task, (and 

this world) is doing unscrupulous deeds. It has wasted the commodity of life (breaths) 

in a gamble and has not obtained (divine) wisdom through the word (of the Guru).”(5) 

Now commenting on the conduct and the end result of those self-conceited persons 

who instead of Guru‟s advice, follow the dictates of their own minds, he says: “(O‟ 

my friends), the self-conceited persons die (spiritually, because) due to evil intellect, 

they remain in darkness of ignorance. They are never able to cross over the dreadful 

(worldly) ocean, and without guidance of the Guru, drown headlong (in the terrible 

cycle of births and deaths).”(6) 

In contrast describing the conduct of the Guru‟s followers, he says: “They who remain 

imbued with the love of the true word (of the Guru), are the true devotees and God 

Himself unites them with Him. By reflecting on (Gurbani) the word (of the Guru), 

they have understand the Guru‟s instruction, and they keep their mind attuned to the 

eternal (God).”(7) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), You Yourself are immaculate and by reflecting 

on the Guru‟s word, Your devotees also become immaculate. Nanak is always a 

sacrifice to them in whose mind God‟s Name is enshrined.”(8-2-3) 

The message of this shabad is that even if we are doing a little bit of worship, we 

should pray to God to bless us with the true understanding of (Gurbani) the 

Guru's word. Then following Guru’s immaculate advice we may keep meditating 

on God's Name, till we are emancipated and absorbed in God Himself. 
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BYra mhlw 5AstpdIAw Gru 2   bhairo mehlaa 5 asatpadee-aa ghar 2 

siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

ijsu nwmu irdY soeI vf rwjw ]  jis naam ridai so-ee vad raajaa. 

jsu nwmu irdY iqsu pUry kwjw ]  jis naam ridai tis pooray kaajaa. 

ijsu nwmu irdY iqin koit Dn pwey ]  jis naam ridai tin kot Dhan paa-ay. 

nwm ibnw jnmu ibrQw jwey ]1] naam binaa janam birthaa jaa-ay. ||1|| 
  

iqsu swlwhI ijsu hir Dnu rwis ]  tis saalaahee jis har Dhan raas. 

so vfBwgI ijsu gur msqik hwQu ]1] 
rhwau ] 

so vadbhaagee jis gur mastak haath. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu kot keI sYnw ]  jis naam ridai tis kot ka-ee sainaa. 

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu shj suKYnw ]  jis naam ridai tis sahj sukhainaa. 

pMnw 1156 SGGS  P-1156 

ijsu nwmu irdY so sIqlu hUAw ]  jis naam ridai so seetal hoo-aa. 

nwm ibnw iDRgu jIvxu mUAw ]2] naam binaa Dharig jeevan moo-aa. ||2|| 
  

ijsu nwmu irdY so jIvn mukqw ]  jis naam ridai so jeevan muktaa. 

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu sB hI jugqw ]  jis naam ridai tis sabh hee jugtaa. 

ijsu nwmu irdY iqin nau iniD pweI ]  jis naam ridai tin na-o niDh paa-ee. 

nwm ibnw BRim AwvY jweI ]3] naam binaa bharam aavai jaa-ee. ||3|| 
  

ijsu nwmu irdY so vyprvwhw ]  jis naam ridai so vayparvaahaa. 

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu sd hI lwhw ]  jis naam ridai tis sad hee laahaa. 

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu vf prvwrw ]  jis naam ridai tis vad parvaaraa. 

nwm ibnw mnmuK gwvwrw ]4] naam binaa manmukh gaavaaraa. ||4|| 
  

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu inhcl Awsnu ]  jis naam ridai tis nihchal aasan. 

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu qKiq invwsnu ]  jis naam ridai tis takhat nivaasan. 

ijsu nwmu irdY so swcw swhu ]  jis naam ridai so saachaa saahu. 

nwmhIx nwhI piq vyswhu ]5]  naamheen naahee pat vaysaahu. ||5|| 
  

ijsu nwmu irdY so sB mih jwqw ]  jis naam ridai so sabh meh jaataa. 

ijsu nwmu irdY so purKu ibDwqw ]  jis naam ridai so purakh biDhaataa. 

ijsu nwmu irdY so sB qy aUcw ]  jis naam ridai so sabh tay oochaa. 

nwm ibnw BRim jonI mUcw ]6]  naam binaa bharam jonee moochaa. ||6|| 
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ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu pRgit phwrw ]  jis naam ridai tis pargat pahaaraa. 

ijsu nwmu irdY iqsu imitAw AMDwrw ]  jis naam ridai tis miti-aa anDhaaraa. 

ijsu nwmu irdY so purKu prvwxu ]  jis naam ridai so purakh parvaan. 

nwm ibnw iPir Awvx jwxu ]7]  naam binaa fir aavan jaan. ||7|| 
  

iqin nwmu pwieAw ijsu BieE ik®pwl ]  tin naam paa-i-aa jis bha-i-o kirpaal. 

swDsMgiq mih lKy guopwl ]  saaDhsangat meh lakhay gopaal. 

Awvx jwx rhy suKu pwieAw ]  aavan jaan rahay sukh paa-i-aa. 

khu nwnk qqY qqu imlwieAw 
]8]1]4] 

kaho naanak tatai tat milaa-i-aa. 

||8||1||4|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5  

Ashadtpadian Ghar-2  

Any reader of Guru Granth Sahib Ji would note that the one thing on which Guru Ji 

stresses upon again and again is the absolute necessity of meditating on God‟s Name 

or remembering Him at all times. This doesn‟t mean that we have to keep repeating 

His Name at every moment, but it means that we have to always remember Him just 

as a loving mother always remembers her child. In this shabad, he tells us about the 

unique merits of meditating on God‟s Name and comments on the state of those who 

ignore this advice and don‟t care to meditate on God‟s Name.   

First commenting on the riches of God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that 

person alone is a great king in whose heart is enshrined God's Name. In whose heart is 

enshrined the Name, all that person‟s tasks are fulfilled. In whose mind abides God‟s 

Name, (feels as if he or she has) obtained riches of a million kinds. (On the other 

hand), without meditating on God's Name the human birth goes totally to waste.”(1) 

Stating how much he respects those who have the riches of Name, Guru Ji says: “I 

praise the one who has the capital of God‟s Name. Very fortunate is the one on whose 

forehead is Guru‟s hand.”(1-pause) 

Now resuming to narrate the merits and blessings, which one enjoys who enshrines 

God‟s Name in one‟s heart, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), in whose heart is 

enshrined the Name, (is so powerful as if that person commands) many forts and 

armies. In whose mind is God‟s Name, (enjoys) peace and poise. In whose mind is the 

Name, becomes calm and contended. (But) accursed is the life without the Name, (and 

such a person is useless like) a dead (body).”(2) 

Commenting further on the life and conduct of a person who meditates on God‟s 

Name, Guru Ji says: “In whose mind (is enshrined God‟s) Name, is emancipated 

(from worldly involvements, even) while alive. In whose mind is the Name; knows all 

the ways (of living a fruitful life). In whom is enshrined the Name; obtains (all) the 

nine treasures (of wealth). But without the Name, one keeps coming and going (in and 

out of this world).”(3) 
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Now describing the state of mind of a person who has enshrined God‟s Name in the 

mind, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), within whose mind is God's Name, becomes 

free of worries. In whose mind is God‟s Name, always remains in profit. In whose 

mind is the (God‟s) Name has a big family (to such a person, the entire world seems 

to be his or her family. But the one who lives one‟s life) without meditating on God‟s 

Name, becomes a self-conceited fool.”(4) 

Commenting further on the state of mind of a person in whose mind is enshrined 

God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), in whose mind is God‟s Name his or her 

mind becomes so stable, (as if he or she) is sitting on an immovable throne (and ruling 

over a permanent kingdom). In whose mind is the Name; is a true banker (of the 

riches of Name. But the one) without Name has no honor or credit anywhere. (So 

nobody respects or trusts such a person).”(5) 

But as for the one who has God‟s Name, he says: “(O‟ my friends), in whom comes to 

abide God‟s Name, becomes known among all (the world. In fact, in whom is 

enshrined God‟s) Name, becomes (one with) the Creator. In whose mind is the Name 

is the highest of all, but without the Name one keeps on wandering in many 

existences.”(6) 

Describing the kind of enlightenment received by a person in whose mind God‟s 

Name comes to abide, Guru Ji says: “(God) becomes clearly visible to the one, in 

whom is enshrined the Name, (because) in whose mind is God‟s Name, his or her 

darkness (of ignorance) is removed. In whose mind is the Name, that person is 

accepted (in God‟s court), but without (meditating on) the Name one keeps coming 

and going again and again (in and out of this world).”(7) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “Only that person has obtained (the wealth of) Name on 

whom (God) has become gracious. By being in the company of saints, that one 

understands God. Those people‟s comings and goings have ended, and they have 

obtained bliss. Nanak says, (such persons have) merged their light in the (supreme) 

light (of God).”(8–1–4)   

The message of this shabad is that if we want that our perpetual pains of birth 

and death may cease, all our problems, anxieties, and worries should come to an 

end, and we enjoy a state pf permanent peace and bliss, then joining the 

company of Guru’s followers, we should meditate on God’s Name. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

koit ibsn kIny Avqwr ]  kot bisan keenay avtaar. 

koit bRhmMf jw ky DRmswl ]  kot barahmand jaa kay Dharamsaal. 

koit mhys aupwie smwey ]  kot mahays upaa-ay samaa-ay. 

koit bRhmy jgu swjx lwey ]1] kot barahmay jag saajan laa-ay. ||1|| 
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AYso DxI guivMdu hmwrw ]  aiso Dhanee guvind hamaaraa. 

brin n swkau gux ibsQwrw ]1] rhwau ] baran na saaka-o gun bisthaaraa. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

koit mwieAw jw kY syvkwie ]  kot maa-i-aa jaa kai sayvkaa-ay. 

koit jIA jw kI ishjwie ]  kot jee-a jaa kee sihjaa-ay. 

koit aupwrjnw qyrY AMig ]  kot upaarjanaa tayrai ang. 

koit Bgq bsq hir sMig ]2] kot bhagat basat har sang. ||2|| 
  

koit CqRpiq krq nmskwr ]  kot chhatarpat karat namaskaar. 

koit ieMdR TwFy hY duAwr ]  kot indar thaadhay hai du-aar. 

koit bYkuMT jw kI idRstI mwih ]  kot baikunth jaa kee daristee maahi. 

koit nwm jw kI kImiq nwih ]3] kot naam jaa kee keemat naahi. ||3| 
  

koit pUrIAq hY jw kY nwd ]  kot pooree-at hai jaa kai naad. 

koit AKwry cilq ibsmwd ]  kot akhaaray chalit bismaad. 

koit skiq isv AwigAwkwr ]  kot sakat siv aagi-aakaar.  

koit jIA dyvY AwDwr ]4] kot jee-a dayvai aaDhaar. ||4|| 
  

koit qIrQ jw ky crn mJwr ]  kot tirath jaa kay charan majhaar. 

koit pivqR jpq nwm cwr ]  kot pavitar japat naam chaar. 

koit pUjwrI krqy pUjw ]  kot poojaaree kartay poojaa. 

koit ibsQwrnu Avru n dUjw ]5] kot bisthaaran avar na doojaa. ||5|| 
  

koit mihmw jw kI inrml hMs ]  kot mahimaa jaa kee nirmal hans. 

koit ausqiq jw kI krq bRhmMs ]  kot ustat jaa kee karat barahmans. 

koit prlau Epiq inmK mwih ]  kot parla-o opat nimakh maahi. 

koit guxw qyry gxy n jwih ]6] kot gunaa tayray ganay na jaahi. ||6|| 
  

koit igAwnI kQih igAwnu ]  kot gi-aanee katheh gi-aan. 

koit iDAwnI Drq iDAwnu ]  kot Dhi-aanee Dharat Dhi-aan. 

koit qpIsr qp hI krqy ]  kot tapeesar tap hee kartay. 
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koit munIsr muoin mih rhqy ]7] kot muneesar mon meh rahtay. ||7|| 
  

Aivgq nwQu Agocr suAwmI ]  avigat naath agochar su-aamee.  

pUir rihAw Gt AMqrjwmI ]  poor rahi-aa ghat antarjaamee. 

jq kq dyKau qyrw vwsw ]  jat kat daykh-a-u tayraa vaasaa. 

nwnk kau guir kIE pRgwsw ]8]2]5]  naanak ka-o gur kee-o pargaasaa. 

||8||2||5|| 
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Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want our perpetual pains of birth 

and death to end, all our problems, anxieties, and worries should disappear, and we 

enjoy a state pf permanent peace and bliss, then joining the company of Guru 

following persons, we should meditate on God‟s Name. In this shabad, he tells us 

how great, limitless, and powerful is that God, and how he finds himself incapable of 

describing God‟s merits and expanse. 

First referring to the three primal Hindu gods Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva, who are 

believed to be the gods of creation, sustenance, and destruction of this world, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends, so great is my God that He) has created millions of incarnations 

of Vishnu, and millions of universes are whose places for practicing virtue. He has 

created and re-absorbed (in Him) millions of Shivas, and has engaged millions of 

Brahmas in creating the worlds.”(1) 

Before going further Guru Ji plainly acknowledges his inability and says: “(O‟ my 

friends), such is God my Master, that I cannot describe His merits in detail.”(1-pause) 

Now addressing God Himself, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God, so great are You) that millions 

of Lakshmis (the goddesses of wealth) are Your maid-servants, and You reside in the 

hearts of millions of creatures. O‟ God, millions of creatures are absorbed in You and 

millions of devotees abide with You (and worship You).” (2) 

But that is not all. Guru Ji adds: “(O‟ my friends, so great is my God, whom) millions 

of great kings pay homage, and millions of gods like Indaras are standing at whose 

door. Millions of heavens depend upon His glance of grace, and myriad are His names 

(and qualities) whose worth cannot be appraised.”(3) 

As for the sources of entertainments at His disposal, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, so 

great is that God) at whose door millions of tunes are being played, and millions of 

wonderful plays are being staged in whose theatres. Millions of Shivas and (their 

consorts) Shaktis are His obedient servants, and who gives sustenance to myriads of 

creatures.”(4) 

Now referring to the places of worship and pilgrimage, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, 

so great is my God that) millions of holy places are abiding in His feet (To remain 

attuned to His Name is equal to bathing at millions of holy places). Meditating on 

whose beautiful Name purifies millions. Millions perform His worship. Millions are 

His expanses and except for Him there is no other.”(5) 

Continuing to sing His praises, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, so great is our God) 

whose glory millions of swan like (immaculate) souls sing, whose praises millions of 

progenies of god Brahma are singing. He can bring about millions of creations and 

destructions in an instant. (O‟ God), millions of Your merits cannot be counted.”(6) 
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Once again addressing us, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, so great is our God, that) 

myriad of scholars keep expounding on His knowledge, millions of contemplators 

keep contemplating on Him, millions of penitents keep doing penitence, and millions 

of silent sages keep observing silence, (yet they have not been able to know His 

limits).”(7) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that God the Master of ours is invisible 

and beyond the comprehension of our ordinary senses. That inner knower of hearts is 

pervading in all the creatures. (O‟ God), the Guru has blessed Nanak with this 

enlightenment that wherever I look I find Your abode.”(8-2-5)  

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the sight of that all-

powerful God whom millions of kings pay homage and whom millions of gods 

worship then we should seek the guidance of the Guru, who would so enlighten 

us that we would see that God pervading in all places and in all creatures. 

BYrau mhlw 5 ]  bhairo mehlaa 5. 

siqguir mo kau kIno dwnu ]  satgur mo ka-o keeno daan. 

Amol rqnu hir dIno nwmu ]  amol ratan har deeno naam. 

shj ibnod coj Awnµqw ]  sahj binod choj aanantaa. 

nwnk kau pRBu imilE AicMqw ]1] naanak ka-o parabh mili-o achintaa. ||1|| 
  

khu nwnk kIriq hir swcI ]  kaho naanak keerat har saachee. 

bhuir bhuir iqsu sMig mnu rwcI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

bahur bahur tis sang man raachee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

AicMq hmwrY Bojn Bwau ]  achint hamaarai bhojan bhaa-o. 

AicMq hmwrY lIcY nwau ]  achint hamaarai leechai naa-o. 

AicMq hmwrY sbid auDwr ]  achint hamaarai sabad uDhaar. 

AicMq hmwrY Bry BMfwr ]2] achint hamaarai bharay bhandaar. ||2|| 
  

AicMq hmwrY kwrj pUry ]  achint hamaarai kaaraj pooray. 

AicMq hmwrY lQy ivsUry ]  achint hamaarai lathay visooray. 

AicMq hmwrY bYrI mIqw ]  achint hamaarai bairee meetaa. 

AicMqo hI iehu mnu vis kIqw ]3] achinto hee ih man vas keetaa. ||3|| 
  

AicMq pRBU hm kIAw idlwsw ]  achint parabhoo ham kee-aa dilaasaa. 

AicMq hmwrI pUrn Awsw ]  achint hamaaree pooran aasaa. 

AicMq hm@w kau sgl isDWqu ]  achint hamHaa ka-o sagal siDhaaNt. 

AicMqu hm kau guir dIno mMqu ]4] achint ham ka-o gur deeno mant. ||4|| 
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AicMq hmwry ibnsy bYr ]  achint hamaaray binsay bair. 

AicMq hmwry imty AMDyr ]  achint hamaaray mitay anDhayr. 

AicMqo hI min kIrqnu mITw ]  achinto hee man keertan meethaa. 

AicMqo hI pRBu Git Git fITw ]5] achinto hee parabh ghat ghat deethaa. 

||5|| 
  

AicMq imitE hY sglo Brmw ]  achint miti-o hai saglo bharmaa. 

AicMq visE min suK ibsRwmw ]  achint vasi-o man sukh bisraamaa. 

AicMq hmwrY Anhq vwjY ]  achint hamaarai anhat vaajai. 

AicMq hmwrY goibMdu gwjY ]6]  achint hamaarai gobind gaajai. ||6|| 
  

AicMq hmwrY mnu pqIAwnw ]  achint hamaarai man patee-aanaa. 

inhcl DnI AicMqu pCwnw ]  nihchal Dhanee achint pachhaanaa. 

AicMqo aupijE sgl ibbykw ]  achinto upji-o sagal bibaykaa. 

AicMq crI hiQ hir hir tykw ]7] achint charee hath har har taykaa. ||7|| 
  

AicMq pRBU Duir iliKAw lyKu ]  achint parabhoo Dhur likhi-aa laykh. 

AicMq imilE pRBu Twkuru eyku ]  achint mili-o parabh thaakur ayk. 

icMq AicMqw sglI geI ]  chint achintaa saglee ga-ee. 

pRB nwnk nwnk nwnk meI ]8]3]6]  parabh naanak naanak naanak ma-ee. 
||8||3||6|| 

Bhairon Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy the sight of that 

all-powerful God to whom millions of kings pay homage and whom millions of gods 

worship, then we should seek the guidance of the Guru, who would so enlighten us 

that we would see that God pervading in all places and in all creatures. In this shabad, 

he shares with us his own experience and describes what kinds of wonderful gifts his 

Guru has given him and what kinds of boons and blessings he is enjoying now. 

He says: “My true Guru has given me the alms of the priceless jewel of God‟s Name. 

In a very natural sort of way, God has come and met Nanak (and as a result, he is 

enjoying) limitless poise, merry-making, and wondrous plays.”(1) 

Therefore advising himself, Guru Ji says: “O‟ Nanak, say that eternal is the praise of 

God, therefore again and again attune your mind with that praise (of God).”(1-pause) 

Describing how unknowingly God‟s Name has become part of his daily life, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), love of the carefree (God) has become like my (daily) food. (I 

cannot survive unless I lovingly remember Him every day). Unknowingly, I am 

meditating upon God‟s Name. Unknowingly, my life is being emancipated through  
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the Guru‟s word and unknowingly; the store houses (of my mind) are being filled 

(with the wealth of God‟s Name). (2) 

Describing some of the blessings, which he is enjoying, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, 

since the time my Guru blessed me with the jewel of God‟s Name, I am noticing that) 

without my knowing, my tasks are being accomplished and unknowingly my worries 

have been removed. Effortlessly I have brought this mind under control and 

unknowingly (my mind has become so full of love for everybody, that) unnowingly 

my enemies have become my friends.”(3) 

Regarding the spiritual matters, Guru Ji says: “The care-free (God) has given me 

consolation, and un-knowingly (all) my desire has been fulfilled. (Now for me, the 

worship) of the care-free (God) is the essence (of all) faiths. It is the Guru who has 

given me this mantra (of meditation on God‟s Name), which makes me care-free.”(4) 

Listing some of the blessings which he automatically received by repeating the mantra 

of God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, by meditating on God‟s Name), 

unknowingly my animosities have been eradicated, and without my knowing, the 

darkness (of my ignorance) has been removed. Unknowingly, singing of God‟s praise 

has become pleasing to my mind and effortlessly, I have seen God pervading in each 

and every heart.” (5) 

Continuing to describe the blessings of God‟s Name, he says: “(O‟ my friends, by 

meditating on God‟s Name), effortlessly all my doubt has been erased and 

spontaneously my mind has come to abide in peace. Spontaneously rings a melody of 

nonstop music in my heart and imperceptibly resounds (the Name of) God (in my 

heart).”(6) 

But that is not all. Guru Ji adds: “(O‟ my friends, since I have started meditating on 

God‟s Name), spontaneously my mind has been convinced (about God), and 

effortlessly I have recognized the immortal Master. Spontaneously has arisen within 

me all divine wisdom, and unknowingly God‟s support has come into my hand.”(7) 

In closing Guru Ji says: “(It was the in fulfillment) of the destiny written by the 

carefree God, that effortlessly I met that one God and Master. Unknowingly all my 

worry has gone, and Nanak and God have become one.”(8-3-6) 

The message of this shabad is that when we perform the service of our true Guru, 

he blesses us with the invaluable commodity of God’s Name. Then all our worries 

are gone, and unknowingly all tasks get fulfilled. Imperceptibly our enemies 

become our friends and we merge in God Himself. 

Detail of Ashatpadis=Astpadian M: 1=1, M: 3=2, M: 5=3, Total=6 
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BYrau bwxI Bgqw kI ] kbIr      
jIau Gru 1  

bhairo banee bhagtaa kee. kabeer 

jee-o ghar 1 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

iehu Dnu myry hir ko nwau ]  ih Dhan mayray har ko naa-o. 

gWiT n bwDau byic n Kwau ]1] 
rhwau ] 

gaaNth na baaDha-o baych na khaa-o. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

nwau myry KyqI nwau myry bwrI ]  naa-o mayray khaytee naa-o mayray 
baaree. 

Bgiq krau jnu srin qum@wrI ]1]  bhagat kara-o jan saran tumHaaree. ||1|| 
  

nwau myry mwieAw nwau myry pUMjI ]  naa-o mayray maa-i-aa naa-o mayray 

poonjee. 
qumih Coif jwnau nhI dUjI ]2] tumeh chhod jaan-o nahee doojee. ||2|| 
  

nwau myry bMiDp nwau myry BweI ]  naa-o mayray banDhip naa-o mayray   
bhaa-ee. 

nwau myry sMig AMiq hoie sKweI ]3] naa-o mayray sang ant ho-ay sakhaa-ee. 
||3|| 

  

mwieAw mih ijsu rKY audwsu ]  maa-i-aa meh jis rakhai udaas. 

kih kbIr hau qw ko dwsu ]4]1]  kahi kabeer ha-o taa ko daas. ||4||1|| 

Bhairon Bani Bhagtan ki Kabir jeeo  

Ghar-1 

Kabir Ji was probably born into a Muslim family but upon the death of his parents, 

was raised by a Hindu family who were weavers by profession, which is considered a 

very low, menial profession in the Hindu society. Upon becoming adult, Kabir Ji 

adopted the same profession to fulfill his basic family needs. But his mind remained 

more absorbed in serving the saints and meditating on God‟s Name, rather than 

weaving clothes. It appears that he uttered this shabad in response to the questions 

raised by his family about his indifference towards his job, family, and other worldly 

duties.  

Addressing those who asked him, why he was not interested in earning worldly 

wealth, Kabir Ji says: “(Listen, O‟ my friends), for me this Name is my (true) wealth. 

(But unlike ordinary wealth), I neither keep it tied (to my dress, nor try to hide it from 

others), nor do I spend it (to show off).”(1-pause) 

Describing how God‟s Name is his occupation and means of sustenance, Kabir Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), for me (meditation on God‟s) Name is my farming and Name  
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is my gardening. (O‟ God, bless me that like) a devotee I may worship You while 

remaining in Your shelter.”(1) 

Stating how much he values and depends on God‟s Name, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ God), 

for me (Your) Name is my wealth, and Name is my capital stock and forsaking You I 

do not know any other (place where I could go).” (2) 

Many of us, sometime feel very proud of having lots of brothers or relatives to help 

us, but Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), for me Name is my relative, Name is my 

brothers, and the Name is going to be my helper in the end.”(3) 

Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by stating how much he respects that person whom 

God keeps detached from the worldly involvements, even while still living in the 

world. He says: “Whom (God) keeps detached (from the worldly involvements),   

while still living amongst the world, Kabir says that I am a servant of that (holy) 

person.”(4-1) 

The message of this shabad is that we should be in so much love with God, that 

for us His Name should be the main object of our efforts and desires, and even 

while living, rather than depending on worldly riches or relatives we should 

consider God’s Name as our true wealth and true helper till the end. 

nWgy Awvnu nWgy jwnw ]  naaNgay aavan naaNgay jaanaa. 

koie n rihhY rwjw rwnw ]1]  ko-ay na rahihai raajaa raanaa. ||1|| 

pMnw 1158 SGGS  P-1158 

rwmu rwjw nau iniD myrY ]  raam raajaa na-o niDh mayrai. 

sMpY hyqu klqu Dnu qyrY ]1] rhwau ] sampai hayt kalat Dhan tayrai. ||1||   

rahaa-o. 
  

Awvq sMg n jwq sMgwqI ]  aavat sang na jaat sangaatee. 

khw BieE dir bWDy hwQI ]2] kahaa bha-i-o dar baaNDhay haathee. 
||2|| 

  

lµkw gFu sony kw BieAw ]  lankaa gadh sonay kaa bha-i-aa. 

mUrKu rwvnu ikAw ly gieAw ]3] moorakh raavan ki-aa lay ga-i-aa. ||3|| 
  

kih kbIr ikCu gunu bIcwir ]  kahi kabeer kichh gun beechaar. 

cly juAwrI duie hQ Jwir ]4]2]  chalay ju-aaree du-ay hath jhaar. ||4||2|| 

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us that we should be so much in love with 

God that for us His Name should be the main object of our efforts and desires. Even  
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while living, rather than depending upon worldly riches or relatives, we should 

consider God‟s Name as our true wealth and true helper till the end. In this shabad, he 

again stresses the necessity of meditating on God‟s Name and advises us not to remain 

pre-occupied with amassing worldly wealth or wasting our time in false worldly 

enjoyments.    

Therefore referring to Ravan, and many other such big and small kings, Kabir Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends, we neither bring anything with us when we are born, nor take 

anything when we die, as if) we have to come naked and go naked (from this world). 

Nobody, whether a king or a chief, can stay (in this world forever).”(1) 

As if addressing a man of the world, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friend), for you the love 

of your property, wife, and wealth (is everything, but) for me (the Name of that) 

sovereign God is all the nine treasures (of the world).”(1-pause) 

Now referring to the riches, which that person might have, such as many elephants, 

which in the present age is like having a fleet of most prestigious cars in one‟s garage, 

Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ man), what is the big deal, if there are some elephants tied outside 

your door? (None of your riches and possessions) came with you when you come 

(into this world), nor they would accompany you, when you depart from here.”(2) 

Now referring to the example of king Ravan in the legend of Ramayana, Kabir Ji 

says: “(People say, that his) fort of Lanka was built with gold. (But tell me, what did) 

foolish Ravan take along with him (when he died)?”(3) 

Therefore, Kabir Ji advises: “(O‟ man, instead of wasting your time in false worldly 

pursuits), reflect on some virtues. Otherwise, those who spend their lives only in 

enjoying worldly pleasures), depart from here empty handed like those gamblers (who 

have lost everything).”(4–2) 

The message of this shabad is that worldly relationships and possessions are very 

temporary. They do not come with us, nor would they go with us. The only true 

wealth, which would accompany us even after death, is our good deeds and 

wealth of God’s Name, and that is what we should try to amass. 

mYlw bRhmw mYlw ieMdu ]  mailaa barahmaa mailaa ind. 

riv mYlw mYlw hY cMdu ]1] rav mailaa mailaa hai chand. ||1|| 
  

mYlw mlqw iehu sMswru ]  mailaa maltaa ih sansaar. 

ieku hir inrmlu jw kw AMqu n pwru ]1] 
rhwau ] 

ik har nirmal jaa kaa ant na paar. 
||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

mYly bRhmMfwie kY eIs ]  mailay barahmandaa-i kai ees. 

mYly inis bwsur idn qIs ]2] mailay nis baasur din tees. ||2|| 
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mYlw moqI mYlw hIru ]  mailaa motee mailaa heer. 

mYlw paunu pwvku Aru nIru ]3] mailaa pa-un paavak ar neer. ||3|| 
  

mYly isv sMkrw mhys ]  mailay siv sankraa mahays. 

mYly isD swiDk Aru ByK ]4] mailay siDh saaDhik ar bhaykh. ||4|| 
  

mYly jogI jMgm jtw shyiq ]  mailay jogee jangam jataa sahayt. 

mYlI kwieAw hMs smyiq ]5] mailee kaa-i-aa hans samayt. ||5|| 
  

kih kbIr qy jn prvwn ] kahi kabeer tay jan parvaan. 

inrml qy jo rwmih jwn ]6]3]  nirmal tay jo raameh jaan.||6||3|| 

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us that worldly possessions and relationships 

are very temporary, that they did not come with us and will not go with us. The only 

true wealth, which would accompany us after death, is our good deeds and wealth of 

God‟s Name, and that is what we should try to amass. In other words, he is telling us 

that except for God‟s Name all else is soiled or undesirable. The question arises why it 

is so? In this shabad, Kabir Ji tells us, how everybody (including gods), every place, 

and everything is unclean or soiled. 

First referring to primal Hindu gods Brahma, Indira, Sun and Moon, who allegedly 

conspired to rape the daughter of a sage, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friend), soiled is 

Brahma, and soiled is Indra, filthy is the Sun and so is the Moon.”(1) 

Kabir Ji goes ahead and declares: “(O‟ my friends, in essence), this entire world is 

soiled and unclean. It is only the one God, who is totally pure (and) whose end or limit 

cannot be found.”(1-pause) 

Next making an over-arching statement on this matter, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

whether it is the ordinary human beings or the rulers of the world, they are all soiled. 

Also dirty are the nights and days, and all the thirty days of the month (because, all the 

creatures living in these are afflicted with one evil habit or another).”(2) 

What to speak of ordinary things, Kabir Ji goes on to say: “Soiled is the pearl, and 

soiled is the diamond (because, they adorn the necks of evil people), and also unclean 

is air, fire, and water (because, these too contain many impurities).”(3) 

Now referring back to such primal gods as Shiva and other sages and adepts, Kabir Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), soiled are the gods like Shiva, Shankar and Mahesh (who as 

per Hindu legend tried to woo the daughter of god Vishnu), and also soiled are all 

those who call themselves adepts and seekers, or adorn holy garbs.”(4) 

Kabir Ji adds: “(O‟ my friends), soiled are all the yogis of different branches, along 

with their matted hair and soiled is this body along with its soul.”(5) 
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In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “(In short), Kabir says that only those persons are 

approved (in God‟s court), and only those persons are immaculate, who realize the all-

pervading God (by meditating on God‟s Name).”(6-3) 

The message of this shabad is that it is only God who is truly pure and unsoiled. 

All other things, creatures, places, and even the so-called gods are impure, 

because of one physical or spiritual defect or another. Therefore, if we also want 

to become so pure that we may be able to merge in that God, who is the 

embodiment of purity, then we should meditate on His Name with true love and 

devotion. 

mnu kir mkw ikblw kir dyhI ]  man kar makaa kiblaa kar dayhee. 

bolnhwru prm guru eyhI ]1] bolanhaar param gur ayhee. ||1|| 
  

khu ry mulW bWg invwj ]  kaho ray mulaaN baaNg nivaaj. 

eyk msIiq dsY drvwj ]1] rhwau ] ayk maseet dasai darvaaj. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

imisimil qwmsu Brmu kdUrI ]  misimil taamas bharam kadooree. 

BwiK ly pMcY hoie sbUrI ]2]  bhaakh lay panchai ho-ay sabooree. ||2|| 
  

ihMdU qurk kw swihbu eyk ]  hindoo turak kaa saahib ayk. 

kh krY mulW kh krY syK ]3] kah karai mulaaN kah karai saykh. ||3|| 
  

kih kbIr hau BieAw idvwnw ]  kahi kabeer ha-o bha-i-aa divaanaa. 

muis muis mnUAw shij smwnw ]4]4]  mus mus manoo-aa sahj samaanaa. 

||4||4|| 

This shabad appears to be addressed to a Muslim who is more concerned with 

practicing his faith rituals, such as saying the five prayers, visiting Mecca, the holiest 

Muslim pilgrimage place, and sacrificing an animal, rather than understanding the true 

essence of these practices and sincerely worshipping God, who resides in his own 

body. 

First referring to Hajj, the Muslims ritual of going to Mecca, which every Muslim is 

supposed to perform at least once in lifetime, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ man), make your 

mind the Mecca and your body as the Kiblah (the boundary wall around the mosque in 

Mecca), and let the soul speaking within it as the prime Guru or prophet. (In other 

words, instead of the ritual of going to Mecca, worship God residing in you and listen 

to the advice of your conscience).”(1) 

Now referring to Baang or the call of prayer, which a Muslim priest makes from the 

top of a mosque to call people for prayer, Kabir Ji says: “O‟ Mullah (the priest), I say 

that consider this body as a mosque with ten doors (in the form of eyes, ears, nose 

etc.). Issue your Baang and say your prayer from this mosque.”(1-pause)  
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Next referring to their ritual of killing an animal and eating its meat, Kabir Ji says: 

“O‟ man, instead of killing an animal, kill your dark impulses, doubt, and evil 

thoughts, and (instead of the animal meat) devour your five impulses (of lust, anger, 

greed, attachment, and ego), so that you become a contented person.”(2) 

Next advising him against being arrogant about his faith, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ man), the 

Master of both Hindus and Muslims is the same one (God). It doesn‟t matter whether 

one is (a Hindu pundit, Muslim) Mullah, or a Sheikh.”(3) 

In closing Kabir Ji says: “(People might think) that I have gone crazy, but I Kabir say 

that slowly and slowly my mind has merged in (God) in a state of poise.”(4-4) 

The message of this shabad is that instead of going to holy places seeking God, we 

should look within us and pray to God inside us. Instead of doing the rituals of 

killing animals and eating their meat, we should kill our evil passions of lust, 

greed, and anger, and meditate on God’s Name with love and devotion. 

gMgw kY sMig silqw ibgrI ]  gangaa kai sang salitaa bigree.  

so silqw gMgw hoie inbrI ]1] so salitaa gangaa ho-ay nibree. ||1|| 

  

ibgirE kbIrw rwm duhweI ]  bigri-o kabeeraa raam duhaa-ee. 

swcu BieE An kqih n jweI ]1] 
rhwau ] 

saach bha-i-o an kateh na jaa-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

cMdn kY sMig qrvru ibgirE ]  chandan kai sang tarvar bigri-o. 

so qrvru cMdnu hoie inbirE ]2] so tarvar chandan ho-ay nibri-o. ||2|| 

  

pwrs kY sMig qWbw ibgirE ]  paaras kai sang taaNbaa bigri-o. 

so qWbw kMcnu hoie inbirE ]3] so taaNbaa kanchan ho-ay nibri-o. ||3|| 

  

sMqn sMig kbIrw ibgirE ]  santan sang kabeeraa bigri-o. 

so kbIru rwmY hoie inbirE ]4]5]  so kabeer raamai ho-ay nibri-o. ||4||5|| 

Kabir Ji concluded the previous shabad saying: “(People might think), that I have 

gone crazy, but I Kabir say that my mind has merged in (God) in a state of poise.” In 

this shabad, he defends himself against the charge that by associating with saints he 

has been spoiled, because unlike ordinary people, instead of amassing worldly wealth, 

he was “wasting his time” talking with saints or serving them. Kabir Ji gives some 

beautiful examples to show that although it may sound that by associating with the 

saints, he has ruined himself, yet the end result is going to be very fruitful.  

He says: “(O‟ my friends), just as when an ordinary stream seems to be ruined by 

joining the river Ganges, in the end it becomes (the holy river) Ganges itself.”(1)  
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Similarly Kabir appears to be lost in crying out loudly for God, but actually he too has 

become the embodiment of eternal God and forsaking God, he doesn‟t go anywhere 

else.”(1-pause) 

Kabir Ji now gives more examples to explain his merging and absorption in God. He 

says: “Just as in the company of a Sandal tree, an ordinary tree seems to lose its 

identity, but ultimately that tree also becomes a Sandal tree. (2) Or just as by coming 

in contact with a philosopher‟s stone a piece of copper loses its identity, ultimately 

that copper ends up (as a piece of) gold (3), similarly in the company of saints, Kabir 

has lost his identity, but has (ultimately become one with God Himself, and so) 

emerged as God.”(4-5)   

The message of this shabad is that we should seek the company of those saints 

who meditate on God, so that we may also become pure in the company of holy 

persons and merge in God.  

mwQy iqlku hiQ mwlw bwnW ]  maathay tilak hath maalaa baanaaN. 

logn rwmu iKlaunw jwnW ]1] logan raam khil-a-unaa jaanaaN. ||1|| 
  

jau hau baurw qau rwm qorw ]  ja-o ha-o ba-uraa ta-o raam toraa. 

logu mrmu kh jwnY morw ]1] rhwau ] log maram kah jaanai moraa. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

qorau n pwqI pUjau n dyvw ]  tora-o na paatee pooja-o na dayvaa. 

rwm Bgiq ibnu inhPl syvw ]2] raam bhagat bin nihfal sayvaa. ||2|| 
  

siqguru pUjau sdw sdw mnwvau ]  satgur pooja-o sadaa sadaa manaava-o. 

AYsI syv drgh suKu pwvau ]3] aisee sayv dargeh sukh paava-o. ||3|| 
  

logu khY kbIru baurwnw ]  log kahai kabeer ba-uraanaa. 

kbIr kw mrmu rwm pihcwnW 
]4]6]  

kabeer kaa maram raam pahichaanaaN. 

||4||6|| 

As is clear from his previous utterances, Kabir Ji did not follow or copy the usual 

Hindu or Muslim ways of doing rituals and adopting any particular holy garbs. 

Instead, he used to meditate on God in the company of holy saints with true love and 

devotion. People used to think that Kabir had gone crazy, and that is why he doesn‟t 

follow the age-old traditions of doing ritualistic prayers. But Kabir Ji felt that by 

simply adopting religious garbs, or doing rituals, people were dealing with God as if 

He were a toy with which they could play, according to their whims.  

He says: “By putting a sacrificial mark on their forehead, holding a rosary in their 

hands, and adorning a (holy) garb, people have assumed God as a toy (with which 

they can play for their amusement).”(1) 
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However expressing his true love for God, in spite of the remarks of the people who 

thought him crazy, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ God), if I am crazy I still am Yours, because 

people don‟t know the secret of my heart.”(1-pause) 

Declaring his firm opposition to the ritual worship, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ God), I do not 

pluck out any leaves, nor do I worship gods, (because I know that) without the 

worship of God all other service is fruitless.”(2) 

Now stating whom does he worship and follow, and what is its reward, Kabir Ji says: 

“I only worship my true Guru and always try to please him. (I know that) by doing 

such service I would obtain comfort in God‟s court.”(3) 

In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “People say that Kabir has gone crazy, (because he 

doesn‟t practice the usual rituals), but God knows the secret of Kabir‟s heart (and how 

much he loves Him).”(4-6) 

The message of this shabad is that instead of performing rituals or adopting holy 

garbs, we should faithfully follow the advice of Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) and lay 

emphasis on true love and devotion of God.  

aulit jwiq kul doaU ibswrI ]  ulat jaat kul do-oo bisaaree. 

suMn shj mih bunq hmwrI ]1] sunn sahj meh bunat hamaaree. ||1|| 
  

hmrw Jgrw rhw n koaU ]  hamraa jhagraa rahaa na ko-oo. 

pMnw 1159 SGGS  P-1159 

pMifq mulW Cwfy doaU ]1] rhwau ] pandit mulaaN chhaaday do-oo. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

buin buin Awp Awpu pihrwvau ]  bun bun aap aap pahiraava-o. 

jh nhI Awpu qhw hoie gwvau ]2] jah nahee aap tahaa ho-ay gaava-o. ||2|| 
  

pMifq mulW jo iliK dIAw ]  pandit mulaaN jo likh dee-aa. 

Cwif cly hm kCU n lIAw ]3] chhaad chalay ham kachhoo na lee-aa. 

||3|| 
  

irdY ieKlwsu inriK ly mIrw ]  ridai ikhlaas nirakh lay meeraa. 

Awpu Koij Koij imly kbIrw ]4]7]  aap khoj khoj milay kabeeraa. ||4||7|| 

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji advised us that instead of performing rituals or 

adopting holy garbs, we should faithfully follow the advice of our Guru, and lay more 

emphasis on the true love and devotion of God. In this shabad, he shares with us what 

he believes in, what he personally does in his own life, and what is the result.  
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He says: “(O‟ my friends), turning away my mind (from the worldly affairs), I have 

forsaken all considerations about caste or lineage. My mind is now in that state where 

no worldly thoughts arise, and it remains attuned to God in a state of peace and 

poise.”(1) 

Regarding the conflicts between Hindu and Muslim scholars, he says: “I have no 

problem or quarrel with anybody, because I have abandoned (rituals and practices 

advocated) both by (Muslim) mullahs and (Hindu) pundits.”(1-pause) 

Using the analogy of weaving clothes, he says: “Weaving (a dress of thoughts about 

God), I am wearing it myself, (and thus bringing myself in that state of mind), where 

there is no self (or ego). In that state I sing praises (of God).”(2) 

Regarding the written codes of conduct or ritualistic worship both in Hindu and 

Muslim faiths, Kabir Ji says: “I have rejected and have not adopted anything which 

(Hindu) pundits or (Muslim) Mullahs have written.”(3) 

Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by stating the lesson, which he has learnt on his own. 

He says: “(O‟ my friend), if you have true love in your heart, then you can easily see 

that supreme King. O‟ Kabir, it is only by searching within them that people have met 

(God).”(4-7) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to meet God, then instead of 

worrying about the ritualistic worships of any faith, we should remember God 

with true love and devotion at all times. In other words we should keep 

meditating on His Name, then we would be able to realize Him in our own heart. 

inrDn Awdru koeI n dyie ]  nirDhan aadar ko-ee na day-ay. 

lwK jqn krY Ehu iciq n Dryie   
]1] rhwau ] 

laakh jatan karai oh chit na Dharay-ay. 
||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

jau inrDnu srDn kY jwie ]  ja-o nirDhan sarDhan kai jaa-ay. 

Awgy bYTw pIiT iPrwie ]1]  aagay baithaa peeth firaa-ay. ||1|| 

  

jau srDnu inrDn kY jwie ]  ja-o sarDhan nirDhan kai jaa-ay. 

dIAw Awdru lIAw bulwie ]2] dee-aa aadar lee-aa bulaa-ay. ||2|| 

  

inrDnu srDnu donau BweI ]  nirDhan sarDhan don-o bhaa-ee. 

pRB kI klw n mytI jweI ]3] parabh kee kalaa na maytee jaa-ee. ||3|| 

  

kih kbIr inrDnu hY soeI ]  kahi kabeer nirDhan hai so-ee. 

jw ky ihrdY nwmu n hoeI ]4]8]  jaa kay hirdai naam na ho-ee. ||4||8|| 
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In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji gave us the message that if we want to meet God then 

instead of worrying about the ritualistic worships of any faith, we should remember 

God with true love and devotion at all times. In other words we should keep 

meditating on His Name, then we would be able to realize Him in our own heart. In 

this shabad, he wants to impress upon us that God‟s Name is the true wealth, and only 

that person is truly rich who possesses the wealth of Name, and wants us never to be 

poor in that respect. To illustrate the significance of being rich in the wealth of God‟s 

Name, he takes the example of ordinary worldly wealth and tells us how worldly 

people do not respect a person who is poor in the worldly sense.  

He says: “(O‟ my friends), nobody gives any respect to a poor man. (Even if a poor 

man) makes millions of efforts, still (the rich man) does not keep it in his mind (or 

gives any consideration to the poor man‟s efforts).”(1-pause) 

Describing how disrespectfully, a poor man is treated by a rich person, Kabir Ji says: 

“When a poor man goes to the house of his rich (friend), even if sitting in front, the 

wealthy person turns his back (and ignores the poor man).”(1) 

In contrast, regarding the conduct of the poor man, Kabir Ji says: “If the wealthy man 

goes to the house of his poor friend, the latter welcomes him with great respect”(2) 

However Kabir Ji wants us to realize that it is as per God‟s will that one person is rich 

and another is poor, and nobody can undo what God has pre-ordained. He says: “(O‟ 

my friends, in reality) both rich and poor men are brothers (being the sons of the same 

one Father). No one can undo God‟s will (in making one person poor or the other 

rich).”(3) 

Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by telling us who is poor in the final analysis. He says: 

“(O‟ my friends), Kabir says, that person is really poor in whose heart, (God‟s) Name 

is not there. (Because the worldly wealth is not going to accompany a person after 

death and it is only the wealth of God‟s Name, which is recognized in God‟s 

court.”(4-8) 

The message of this shabad is that just as without worldly wealth, no one gives 

any respect in this world, similarly in God’s court, it is only the wealth of God’s 

Name for which a person is recognized and treated with respect. Therefore, if we 

do not want to be subjected to any kind of disrespect and punishment and in 

God’s court, and want to be received with honor in that court, then we should 

remember God at all times. 

gur syvw qy Bgiq kmweI ]  gur sayvaa tay bhagat kamaa-ee. 

qb ieh mwns dyhI pweI ]  tab ih maanas dayhee paa-ee. 

ies dyhI kau ismrih dyv ]  is dayhee ka-o simrahi dayv. 

so dyhI Bju hir kI syv ]1] so dayhee bhaj har kee sayv. ||1|| 
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Bjhu guoibMd BUil mq jwhu ]  bhajahu gobind bhool mat jaahu. 

mwns jnm kw eyhI lwhu ]1] rhwau ] maanas janam kaa ayhee laahu. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

jb lgu jrw rogu nhI AwieAw ]  jab lag jaraa rog nahee aa-i-aa. 

jb lgu kwil gRsI nhI kwieAw ]  jab lag kaal garsee nahee kaa-i-aa. 

jb lgu ibkl BeI nhI bwnI ]  jab lag bikal bha-ee nahee baanee. 

Bij lyih ry mn swirgpwnI ]2] bhaj layhi ray man saarigpaanee. ||2|| 
  

Ab n Bjis Bjis kb BweI ]  ab na bhajas bhajas kab bhaa-ee. 

AwvY AMqu n BijAw jweI ]  aavai ant na bhaji-aa jaa-ee. 

jo ikCu krih soeI Ab swru ]  jo kichh karahi so-ee ab saar. 

iPir pCuqwhu n pwvhu pwru ]3] fir pathutaahu na paavhu paar. ||3|| 
  

so syvku jo lwieAw syv ]  so sayvak jo laa-i-aa sayv. 

iqn hI pwey inrMjn dyv ]  tin hee paa-ay niranjan dayv. 

gur imil qw ky Kul@y kpwt ]  gur mil taa kay khulHay kapaat. 

bhuir n AwvY jonI bwt ]4] bahur na aavai jonee baat. ||4|| 
  

iehI qyrw Aausru ieh qyrI bwr ]  ihee tayraa a-osar ih tayree baar. 

Gt BIqir qU dyKu ibcwir ]  ghat bheetar too daykh bichaar. 

khq kbIru jIiq kY hwir ]  kahat kabeer jeet kai haar. 

bhu ibiD kihE pukwir pukwir ]5]1]9]  baho biDh kahi-o pukaar pukaar. 
||5||1||9|| 

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji told us that if we want that we are not subjected to 

any kind of disrespect and punishment after death and are received with honor in 

God‟s court then we should remember God at all times. 

However, most of us are absorbed in earning and accumulating the worldly wealth, 

which many times instead of happiness brings us more miseries and trouble. Even 

otherwise, worldly wealth doesn‟t accompany us after death and in God‟s court; one is 

honored only for the wealth of God‟s Name in one‟s account. In this shabad, Kabir Ji 

reminds us that human birth is the one opportunity to earn the wealth of Name. We 

should not lose this opportunity by wasting our time enjoying false worldly pleasures 

or amassing short-lived worldly wealth.  

First reminding us how we were blessed with the human body and how even gods 

respect and remember this, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friend), remember that it was 

because of your service and devotion of the Guru that you were blessed with this 

human body. Even gods (and angels) worship (this) human body. Therefore, with this 

(human) body you should serve and worship God.”(1) 
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Giving the essence of his message, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), don‟t forget to 

meditate on God of the universe; this alone is the object of human birth.”(1-pause) 

Many of us don‟t attach any importance to meditating on God‟s Name, and even if we 

do, we often postpone it to old age. But we don‟t realize that in old age it becomes 

awfully hard to do any worship, because at that time all our sense faculties and body 

parts become very weak and frail. Therefore addressing his mind (and indirectly us), 

Kabir Ji says: “O‟ my mind, as long as you have not been afflicted with the disease of 

old age, your body has not been gripped by death, and as long as your tongue has not 

started faltering, worship God of the universe.”(2) 

Reminding us that if right now we don‟t worship God, then we may not be able to do 

that at all, particularly when our end comes near, Kabir Ji says: “O‟ my brother, if you 

do not meditate now, (then tell me) when will you do so? When the end comes, you 

will not be able to worship God. Therefore, whatever (worship) you want to do, do it 

right now, (because if you lose this opportunity, then) by repenting later you won‟t be 

able to swim across (the worldly ocean).”(3) 

Kabir Ji notes that only that person realizes this thing, whom God yokes into His 

service of meditating on His Name. He says: “(O‟ my friends), that one alone becomes 

a true servant (of God, and meditates on His Name), whom He has yoked into His 

service, and only such persons have obtained the immaculate God. Meeting the Guru, 

their minds have been enlightened and they don‟t tread the paths of existences (go 

through the rounds of birth and death).”(4) 

Kabir Ji concludes the shabad with a final reminder, and says: “(O‟ man), many times, 

and in many ways, I have repeatedly stated that it is up to you to win or lose (this 

game of human life). You may look and reflect within your own heart, (and you 

would realize that this life alone) is your only turn, and your only opportunity (to 

meditate on God‟s Name, and obtain union with God. Otherwise who knows, after 

how many millions of years and after going through how many millions of species, 

you may or may not get this opportunity again)?”(5-1-9)  

The message of this shabad is that if we want to win the game of life then instead 

of postponing to a later date or old age, we should meditate on God’s Name right 

now. Because if we lose this opportunity of human life in meditating on God, then 

we may have to keep suffering the pains of birth and death forever. 

isv kI purI bsY buiD swru ]  siv kee puree basai buDh saar. 

qh qum@ imil kY krhu ibcwru ]  tah tumH mil kai karahu bichaar. 

eIq aUq kI soJI prY ]  eet oot kee sojhee parai. 

kaunu krm myrw kir kir mrY ]1] ka-un karam mayraa kar kar marai. ||1|| 
  

inj pd aUpir lwgo iDAwnu ]  nij pad oopar laago Dhi-aan. 

rwjw rwm nwmu morw bRhm igAwnu ]1] 
rhwau ] 

raajaa raam naam moraa barahm gi-aan. 

||1|| rahaa-o. 
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mUl duAwrY bMiDAw bMDu ]  mool du-aarai banDhi-aa banDh. 

riv aUpir gih rwiKAw cMdu ]  rav oopar geh raakhi-aa chand. 

pCm duAwrY sUrju qpY ]  pachham du-aarai sooraj tapai. 

myr fMf isr aUpir bsY ]2] mayr dand sir oopar basai. ||2|| 

  

pscm duAwry kI isl EV ]  pascham du-aaray kee sil orh. 

iqh isl aUpir iKVkI Aaur ]  tih sil oopar khirhkee a-or. 

iKVkI aUpir dsvw duAwru ]  khirhkee oopar dasvaa du-aar. 

kih kbIr qw kw AMqu n pwru 
]3]2]10]  

kahi kabeer taa kaa ant na paar. 

||3||2||10|| 

In this shabad, Kabir Ji appears to be addressing some yogi, and telling him what kind 

of yoga, he practices and what kind of knowledge he considers as the essence of all 

knowledge. Since he is talking to a yogi, Kabir Ji uses the same vocabulary and 

technical terms, which the yogis use in their conversation.  

First of all advising the yogi, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friend, you should know that 

when one‟s mind is attuned to God in the tenth gate or) the city of God, one obtains 

the essence of true wisdom. (I suggest that upon) reaching that state, you should also 

reflect (on God‟s Name). Then you would obtain true understanding about this and the 

next world (and you would realize, what your conduct should be in this life and how it 

will affect your next life. Then you would also realize) that nobody dies performing 

deeds attached to “mineness” (and selfishness or ego).”(1)  

Describing the state of his mind, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friend, as for myself), my 

mind is fixed on my true home (the abode of God), and for me, to meditate on the 

Name of God the king, is true divine knowledge.”(1-pause)  

Referring to the yoga practice of holding the breath in a certain place and then 

directing it through different arteries, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friend), I have put a dam 

at the prime gate (the very source, where the worldly desires arise. I have pacified my 

fire like worldly desires with divine contentment, as if) above the sun I have firmly 

placed the moon. So now in place of ignorance, there is divine enlightenment and like 

the Meru mountain, around which all stars revolve, that God under whose command 

the entire world operates is residing in my mind.”(2)  

Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by comparing the human body to a mansion with many 

doors, and to reach that God living in it, one has to pass through many doors, which 

are either guided by watchmen or closed shut with big stone slabs in front of them. He 

says: “(O‟ yogi, by virtue of God‟s Name, I have found the root cause of my 

ignorance, as if I have found) the end of that stone slab above which is another 

window and above that window is the tenth door or the door of divine enlightenment. 

Kabir says, that gate (of divine enlightenment), has no end or limit).”(3-2-10) 
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The message of this shabad is that to realize God and to enjoy His blissful union, 

we don’t have to go through the complicated yoga postures. All we have to do is 

to fix our attention on God within us and meditate on His Name, and we would 

receive divine enlightenment and would recognize God within us. 

so mulW jo mn isau lrY ]  so mulaaN jo man si-o larai. 

gur aupdyis kwl isau jurY ]  gur updays kaal si-o jurai. 

kwl purK kw mrdY mwnu ]  kaal purakh kaa mardai maan. 

iqsu mulw kau sdw slwmu ]1]  tis mulaa ka-o sadaa salaam. ||1|| 

pMnw 1160 SGGS  P-1160 

hY hjUir kq dUir bqwvhu ]  hai hajoor kat door bataavhu. 

duMdr bwDhu suMdr pwvhu ]1] rhwau ] dundar baaDhhu sundar paavhu. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

kwjI so ju kwieAw bIcwrY ]  kaajee so jo kaa-i-aa beechaarai. 

kwieAw kI Agin bRhmu prjwrY ]  kaa-i-aa kee agan barahm parjaarai. 

supnY ibMdu n dyeI Jrnw ]  supnai bind na day-ee jharnaa. 

iqsu kwjI kau jrw n mrnw ]2] tis kaajee ka-o jaraa na marnaa. ||2|| 

  

so surqwnu ju duie sr qwnY ]  so surtaan jo du-ay sar taanai. 

bwhir jwqw BIqir AwnY ]  baahar jaataa bheetar aanai. 

ggn mMfl mih lskru krY ]  gagan mandal meh laskar karai. 

so surqwnu CqRü isir DrY ]3] so surtaan chhatar sir Dharai. ||3|| 

  

jogI gorKu gorKu krY ]  jogee gorakh gorakh karai. 

ihMdU rwm nwmu aucrY ]  hindoo raam naam uchrai. 

muslmwn kw eyku Kudwie ]  musalmaan kaa ayk khudaa-ay. 

kbIr kw suAwmI rihAw smwie 
]4]3]11]  

kabeer kaa su-aamee rahi-aa samaa-ay. 

||4||3||11|| 

In the previous shabad, while talking to a yogi, Kabir Ji advised us that in order to 

realize God and to enjoy His blissful union, we don‟t have to go through the 

complicated yoga postures. All we have to do is to fix our attention on God within us 

and meditate on His Name, and we would receive divine enlightenment and would 

recognize God within us. In this shabad, Kabir Ji appears to be talking to a Muslim 

and tells him who in his view is a true Muslim priest or Mullah, true Muslim judge or 

Qazi, and a true Muslim king or Sultan and also tells what kind of God, he believes in.  
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First describing the qualities of a true Mullah, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friend), he alone 

is the true Mullah (or teacher), who fights with his mind (and keeps it under control). 

Following his Guru's instructions, he even battles with death and smashes the pride 

(and drives out the fear) of the demon of death (from his mind).  I always salute that 

Mullah.”(1)  

Next questioning that Muslim, about their belief that God is sitting in some seventh 

heaven, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that God is right in front of you, why then do 

you tell people that He is (sitting) far away (in some seventh heaven). If you       

control the (inner) demons (of your mind), you would obtain to that beauteous 

(God).”(1-pause) 

Defining (Muslim Judge) or a Qazi, he says: “(O‟ my friend), he alone is a (true) Qazi 

who reflects on his own body (and watches the thoughts arising in it). He illuminates 

his body with divine light (and becomes united with God). Even in his dreams, he 

doesn‟t allow his sexual desires get out of control. Such a Qazi has (no fear) of old 

age or death.”(2)  

Next, Kabir Ji shares his views regarding a Sultan (or Muslim king). He says: “He 

alone is a true Sultan (or king), who keeps the two arrows (of wisdom and 

detachment) aimed, and brings his outgoing mind under control. He (fills his mind 

with virtuous thoughts to fight against evil impulses, as if he) gathers his armies in the 

sky of the mind. Such a king truly deserves a canopy over his head (respect and 

admiration of people).”(3) 

Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by comparing his belief about God with the belief of 

most prominent faiths and sects of that time. He says: “(O‟ my friends), a yogi keeps 

repeating the name of yogi chief Gorakh (instead of God), a Hindu utters the Name of 

Ram, a Muslim believes that his one God (belongs only to him), but the Master of 

Kabir is (God) who is pervading everywhere (and is the God of all).”(4-3-11) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to meet God and enjoy the bliss of 

His union, then we have to control our own mind and control the fires of desire 

and impulses of lust, anger, and greed in us. Then we would find that God right 

in front of us who is pervading everywhere and in every heart. 

mhlw 5 ]  mehlaa 5. 

jo pwQr kau khqy dyv ]  jo paathar ka-o kahtay dayv. 

qw kI ibrQw hovY syv ]  taa kee birthaa hovai sayv. 

jo pwQr kI pWeI pwie ]  jo paathar kee paaN-ee paa-ay. 

iqs kI Gwl AjWeI jwie ]1] tis kee ghaal ajaaN-ee jaa-ay. ||1|| 
  

Twkuru hmrw sd bolµqw ]  thaakur hamraa sad bolantaa. 

srb jIAw kau pRBu dwnu dyqw ]1] rhwau ] sarab jee-aa ka-o parabh daan daytaa. 
||1|| rahaa-o. 
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AMqir dyau n jwnY AMDu ]  antar day-o na jaanai anDh. 

BRm kw moihAw pwvY PMDu ]  bharam kaa mohi-aa paavai fanDh. 

n pwQru bolY nw ikCu dyie ]  na paathar bolai naa kichh day-ay. 

Pokt krm inhPl hY syv ]2] fokat karam nihfal hai sayv. ||2|| 
  

jy imrqk kau cMdnu cVwvY ]  jay mirtak ka-o chandan charhaavai. 

aus qy khhu kvn Pl pwvY ]  us tay kahhu kavan fal paavai. 

jy imrqk kau ibstw mwih rulweI ]  jay mirtak ka-o bistaa maahi rulaa-ee. 

qW imrqk kw ikAw Git jweI ]3] taaN mirtak kaa ki-aa ghat jaa-ee. ||3|| 
  

khq kbIr hau khau pukwir ]  kahat kabeer ha-o kaha-o pukaar. 

smiJ dyKu swkq gwvwr ]  samajh daykh saakat gaavaar. 

dUjY Bwie bhuqu Gr gwly ]  doojai bhaa-ay bahut ghar gaalay. 

rwm Bgq hY sdw suKwly ]4]4]12]  raam bhagat hai sadaa sukhaalay. 
||4||4||12|| 

Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji questioned the Muslim belief that God is sitting in the 

seventh heaven. He also rejected the Hindu practice of worshipping a statue or 

imaginary portrait of Ram, the hero of the legend of Ramayana. But since the wording 

of above shabad by Kabir Ji might leave some doubt in the readers mind, whether 

Kabir Ji is referring to the statue worship or the worship of the all-pervading God, 

Guru Ji uttered this shabad, to clarify that both Kabir Ji and he himself are strictly 

against idol worship. 

Therefore right at the outset, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), they who call the statues 

as God, all their service (and worship) goes waste. The person who falls at the feet of 

a stone, all that person‟s labor is in vain.”(1) 

In contrast, regarding the God in whom he believes, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

my God always speaks and that God gives charity to all beings.”(1-pause)  

Commenting on the shallow knowledge of those pundits who worship the statues, 

Guru Ji says: “The (spiritually) blind (man who worships statues), doesn‟t realize that 

within us resides (the supreme) God, but being deluded by illusion, one puts a noose 

(of death around one‟s neck by worshipping stones, instead of God). This stone 

neither utters, nor gives anything. Therefore in vain, are all the deeds (of its worship), 

and fruitless is its service.”(2)  

Now Guru Ji gives another example to illustrate the futility of worshipping a statue. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), what kind of reward, can a person expect by anointing a 

corpse with sandal perfume. Or if a dead person is besmeared in dust, even then the 

corpse doesn‟t lose anything. (Similarly worship of a statue is of no consequence).”(3)  
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by clarifying Kabir Ji‟s message. He says: “Kabir says: 

“O‟ foolish worshipper of power (worldly riches), I am loudly saying this thing again 

and again: understand and realize that love of things other that God has ruined      

many houses, but the worshippers of God have always been in (peace and) 

comfort.”(4-4-12) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain eternal peace and 

comfort, then we should meditate only on God and not a statue or person sitting 

somewhere in the seventh heaven. 

jl mih mIn mwieAw ky byDy ]  jal meh meen maa-i-aa kay bayDhay. 

dIpk pqMg mwieAw ky Cydy ]  deepak patang maa-i-aa kay chhayday. 

kwm mwieAw kuMcr kau ibAwpY ]  kaam maa-i-aa kunchar ka-o bi-aapai. 

BuieAMgm iBRMg mwieAw mih Kwpy ]1] bhu-i-angam bharing maa-i-aa meh 

khaapay. ||1|| 
  

mwieAw AYsI mohnI BweI ]  maa-i-aa aisee mohnee bhaa-ee. 

jyqy jIA qyqy fhkweI ]1] rhwau ] jaytay jee-a taytay dehkaa-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

pMKI imRg mwieAw mih rwqy ]  pankhee marig maa-i-aa meh raatay. 

swkr mwKI AiDk sMqwpy ]  saakar maakhee aDhik santaapay. 

qury aust mwieAw mih Bylw ]  turay usat maa-i-aa meh bhaylaa. 

isD caurwsIh mwieAw mih Kylw ]2] siDh cha-oraaseeh maa-i-aa meh 
khaylaa. ||2|| 

  

iCA jqI mwieAw ky bMdw ]  chhi-a jatee maa-i-aa kay bandaa. 

nvY nwQ sUrj Aru cMdw ]  navai naath sooraj ar chandaa. 

qpy rKIsr mwieAw mih sUqw ]  tapay rakheesar maa-i-aa meh sootaa. 

mwieAw mih kwlu Aru pMc dUqw ]3] maa-i-aa meh kaal ar panch dootaa. ||3|| 

  

suAwn isAwl mwieAw mih rwqw ]  su-aan si-aal maa-i-aa meh raataa. 

bMqr cIqy Aru isMGwqw ]  bantar cheetay ar singhaataa. 

mWjwr gwfr Aru lUbrw ]  maaNjaar gaadar ar loobraa. 

ibrK mUl mwieAw mih prw ]4] birakh mool maa-i-aa meh paraa. ||4|| 

  

mwieAw AMqir BIny dyv ]  maa-i-aa antar bheenay dayv. 

swgr ieMdRw Aru Drqyv ]  saagar indraa ar Dhartayv. 

kih kbIr ijsu audru iqsu mwieAw ]  kahi kabeer jis udar tis maa-i-aa. 

qb CUty jb swDU pwieAw ]5]5]13]  tab chhootay jab saaDhoo paa-i-aa. 
||5||5||13|| 
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After commenting on the futility of ritualistic ways of worshipping God, by followers 

of different faiths and sects and advising them to worship the one God, who is 

pervading everywhere and in each and every heart, Kabir Ji now comments on another 

universal concept. This is called Maya in Indian terminology and has no equivalent 

term in English. Generally it means worldly wealth, but in its broad sense it means 

anything which attracts one away from God and towards itself, and makes one do 

things motivated by that love or infatuation. Whether it is worldly wealth, the urge to 

fill one‟s belly, love of one‟s family, the urge to rule others, or wield power, it is all 

called Maya. It is this Maya, which yokes human beings and all creatures in their daily 

tasks, and ultimately it is the pursuit of Maya, which becomes the major cause of 

death and destruction of all beings and creatures.  

In this shabad, Kabir Ji notes how not only all human beings, but also all creatures 

including gods are caught in the pursuit of Maya in one form or the other.  

First talking about all the creatures living in different environments, Kabir Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), fishes living in water are pierced by Maya (the love for the water). 

Similarly, in the form of light of a lamp, Maya burns the moths. The elephant is 

afflicted by the Maya of its lust, (similarly) the snakes, and bumble bees are consumed 

by Maya (in the form of comfort of the earth and fragrance of flowers 

respectively).”(1) 

Summarizing the power of infatuation of Maya, Kabir Ji states: “O' my brothers, so 

captivating is this Maya that as many are the beings, it has (so gripped them all under 

its influence, as if it has) devoured them all.”(1-pause) 

Describing how different kinds of creatures and animals are afflicted by Maya in one 

form or another, Kabir Ji says: “(All the) birds (flying in the sky) or deer (and other 

animals living in the forests) are imbued with the love of Maya, (in their desire to 

provide food and protection for themselves and their off-spring. In the form of) sugar 

(Maya) causes great hardship for a fly. All the horses and camels are trapped in Maya 

(in the form of food and water. What to speak of others, even the) eighty four adepts 

are playing the games of Maya (for the power to perform miracles).”(2)  

But that is not all. Kabir Ji notes that Maya has in its grip, even the six celibates 

(Hanuman, Bheesham, Pitambar, Lakshman, Gorakh, and Datta-Traya) mentioned in 

the epics of Ramayana and Mahabharata, the sun and the moon, and all the famous 

sages. He says: “All the six celibates are slaves of Maya, and so are the nine (famous) 

yogis, Sun, and the moon. Even the penitents and sages (are unaware that instead of 

God, they are pursuing worldly fame or power, as if they are) sleeping in Maya. Even 

death and the five demons (of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego) are in the grip 

of Maya (because all the humans and creatures are afflicted by these impulses and fear 

of death).”(3) 

Kabir Ji adds: “The dogs, jackals, monkeys, leopards, and lions are gripped by Maya, 

and similarly are the cats, sheep, foxes, and trees. The roots have fallen  victim to 

Maya (in the form of food, or water for their survival).”(4) 
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In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “(What to speak of others), even the gods are saturated 

with the love for Maya, including all the creatures living in the ocean, heaven, and the 

earth. Kabir says, anyone who has a belly, is afflicted with Maya and is released (from 

its grips) only when he or she obtains (the guidance of) the saint (Guru).”(5-5-13) 

The message of this shabad is that on their own all the creatures starting from a 

bee to an elephant, and all the human beings, gods and goddess, whosoever have 

bellies to fill, are all afflicted by Maya.  We can get deliverance from it only by 

meeting the saint (Guru) and following his advice. 

jb lgu myrI myrI krY ]  jab lag mayree mayree karai. 

qb lgu kwju eyku nhI srY ]  tab lag kaaj ayk nahee sarai. 

jb myrI myrI imit jwie ] jab mayree mayree mit jaa-ay. 

pMnw 1161 SGGS  P-1161 

qb pRB kwju svwrih Awie ]1] tab parabh kaaj savaareh aa-ay. ||1|| 
  

AYsw igAwnu ibcwru mnw ]  aisaa gi-aan bichaar manaa. 

hir kI n ismrhu duK BMjnw ]1]   
rhwau ] 

har kee na simrahu dukh bhanjnaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

jb lgu isMGu rhY bn mwih ]  jab lag singh rahai ban maahi. 

qb lgu bnu PUlY hI nwih ]  tab lag ban foolai hee naahi. 

jb hI isAwru isMG kau Kwie ]  jab hee si-aar singh ka-o khaa-ay. 

PUil rhI sglI bnrwie ]2] fool rahee saglee banraa-ay. ||2|| 
  

jIqo bUfY hwro iqrY ]  jeeto boodai haaro tirai. 

gur prswdI pwir auqrY ]  gur parsaadee paar utrai. 

dwsu kbIru khY smJwie ]  daas kabeer kahai samjhaa-ay. 

kyvl rwm rhhu ilv lwie ]3]6]14] kayval raam rahhu liv laa-ay. ||3||6||14|| 

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji told us how all human beings, creatures, and even 

gods are afflicted with the disease of Maya or the urge to acquire food and fulfill their 

other desires and keep suffering on that account. In this shabad, he comments on 

one‟s sense of “mineness” or the desire to fill “one‟s” belly, feed “one‟s” children, or 

satisfy “one‟s” ego.  

Stating the effect of this sense of “mineness”, Kabir Ji says: “As long as one keeps 

saying, “this is mine, this is mine”, and exhibits one‟s affinity till that time, none of 

one‟s tasks are accomplished. But when this repeated urge of “mine-ness” gets erased, 

then God Himself comes (and manifests in one‟s heart and helps) accomplish all one‟s 

tasks.”(1) 
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Therefore, addressing his mind (actually us), Kabir Ji says: “O' my mind, reflect on 

such (divine) knowledge (about shedding your ego and sense of “mineness”). Why 

don‟t you meditate on God, the destroyer of all pains?”(1-pause) 

Kabir Ji now gives a very beautiful example to illustrate the effects of ego and self-

conceit on the mind of a person. He says: “As long as the lion (of ego) resides in the 

forest of the mind, till then the forest doesn‟t blossom forth (and one‟s mind doesn‟t 

feel happy and contented), but as soon as the jackal (of humility) devourers this lion 

(of ego), then the (the mind feels totally pleased, as if) the entire forest has blossomed 

forth.”(2) 

Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by commenting on the virtues of humility. He says: 

“The one, who (egoistically thinks that he or she) is a winner, actually drowns (in the 

worldly ocean of Maya), but the one (who becomes humble and) accepts defeat, 

swims across, and by Guru‟s grace crosses over (the worldly ocean). Therefore (O‟ 

my friends), slave Kabir advises you to keep your mind attuned only to God.”(3-6-14) 

The message of this shabad is that if want all of our tasks fulfilled, our mind to 

enjoy a sense of true pleasure and bliss, and if we want to swim across this 

worldly ocean, then we should abandon our sense of “mineness” and self-conceit 

and keep meditating on God with true love and humility. 

sqir sYie slwr hY jw ky ]  satar sai-ay salaar hai jaa kay. 

svw lwKu pYkwbr qw ky ]  savaa laakh paikaabar taa kay. 

syK ju khIAih koit ATwsI ]  saykh jo kahee-ahi kot athaasee. 

Cpn koit jw ky Kyl KwsI ]1] chhapan kot jaa kay khayl khaasee. ||1|| 
  

mo grIb kI ko gujrwvY ]  mo gareeb kee ko gujraavai. 

mjlis dUir mhlu ko pwvY ]1]     
rhwau ] 

majlas door mahal ko paavai. ||1||     
rahaa-o. 

  

qyqIs kroVI hY Kyl Kwnw ]  taytees karorhee hai khayl khaanaa. 

caurwsI lK iPrY idvwnW ]  cha-uraasee lakh firai divaanaaN. 

bwbw Awdm kau ikCu ndir idKweI ]  baabaa aadam ka-o kichh nadar dikhaa-ee. 

auin BI iBsiq GnyrI pweI ]2] un bhee bhisat ghanayree paa-ee. ||2|| 
  

idl Klhlu jw kY jrd rU bwnI ]  dil khalhal jaa kai jarad roo baanee. 

Coif kqyb krY sYqwnI ]  chhod katayb karai saitaanee. 

dunIAw dosu rosu hY loeI ]  dunee-aa dos ros hai lo-ee. 

Apnw kIAw pwvY soeI ]3] apnaa kee-aa paavai so-ee. ||3|| 

qum dwqy hm sdw iBKwrI ]  tum daatay ham sadaa bhikhaaree. 

dyau jbwbu hoie bjgwrI ]  day-o jabaab ho-ay bajgaaree. 

dwsu kbIru qyrI pnh smwnW ]  daas kabeer tayree panah samaanaaN. 

iBsqu njIik rwKu rhmwnw 
]4]7]15] 

bhisat najeek raakh rehmaanaa. 
||4||7||15|| 
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As per Dr. Sahib Singh Ji, “it appears that Kabir Ji uttered this shabad in response to a 

Muslim‟s suggestion to Kabir Ji to convert to Islam. He tells Kabir Ji how great their 

Allah is, who is sitting in the seventh heaven with thousands of angels and slaves at 

His command. Kabir Ji humbly declines his offer, saying it would be impossible for a 

poor man like him to reach such a mighty God, so he is better off in the presence of 

that God who is pervading everywhere.”  

Referring to that Muslim‟s assertion about the might and grandeur of his Allah, Kabir 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friend, that Allah, about whom you say) has seven thousand generals 

(in His army), who has one hundred and twenty five thousand prophets, and has fifty 

six million special attendants (1), who is going to help a poor man like me have access 

to Him, and who is going to be able to reach His mansion, which is far off (in the 

seventh heaven according to you)?”(1-pause)  

Next referring to the Hindu belief regarding the grandeur of God and the story of 

Adam and Eve who were kicked out of heaven for a slight disobedience of eating the 

forbidden fruit, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friend, even according to Hindu belief), God 

has three hundred and thirty million gods to serve Him and the creatures of all the 8.4 

million of species are wandering crazily. God showed a little (red) eye (slight 

displeasure) to Adam (for his disobedience, and kicked him out, saying that he has 

enjoyed) enough of heaven. (So who would let a poor man like me live in 

heaven)?”(2) 

Therefore advising that Muslim to learn a lesson from the above story of Adam and 

Eve, mentioned in Bible and Quran, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friend, this story should 

teach you that), they who have disturbance in their heart (who, forsaking the teachings 

of their faith, let themselves be misled by the devil, as in the case of Adam and Eve 

and) do devilish deeds, their continences turn yellow (in fear of the wrath of God). 

Similarly, one may blame and be angry with the world (for one‟s misfortunes, but the 

real reason is that one) reaps the reward of one‟s own deeds.”(3)  

Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by humbly addressing God directly and saying: “(O‟ 

God), You are the Giver and I am always a beggar. To answer You back, (and to say 

no to Your command) would be a great sin on my part. (But, I humbly submit that) the 

servant Kabir has sought Your shelter, and requests You to keep him near You, 

(because for him this is heaven (and he doesn‟t care for any other kind of heaven of 

Hindu or Muslim beliefs).”(4-7-15)  

The message of this shabad is that we need to realize how great and magnificent 

God is. We should never feel any pride or conceit even if we are doing some little 

thing in the service of God, because God has millions of angels and gods at His 

command. We should humbly pray to Him to always keep us near Him. 

sBu koeI cln khq hY aUhW ]  sabh ko-ee chalan kahat hai oohaaN. 

nw jwnau bYkuMTu hY khW ]1] rhwau ] naa jaan-o baikunth hai kahaaN. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
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Awp Awp kw mrmu n jwnW ]  aap aap kaa maram na jaanaaN. 

bwqn hI bYkuMTu bKwnW ]1] baatan hee baikunth bakhaanaaN. ||1|| 
  

jb lgu mn bYkuMT kI Aws ]  jab lag man baikunth kee aas. 

qb lgu nwhI crn invws ]2] tab lag naahee charan nivaas. ||2|| 
  

KweI kotu n prl pgwrw ]  khaa-ee kot na paral pagaaraa. 

nw jwnau bYkuMT duAwrw ]3] naa jaan-o baikunth du-aaraa. ||3|| 
  

kih kmIr Ab khIAY kwih ]  kahi kameer ab kahee-ai kaahi. 

swDsMgiq bYkuMTY Awih ]4]8]16] saaDhsangat baikunthay aahi. ||4||8||16|| 

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji rejected the advice of a Muslim friend, to convert to 

Islam and enjoy a stay in their so-called Bahishat or heaven. He told his friend that for 

him to be near the all-pervading God was the real heaven. In this shabad, he similarly 

rejects the Baaikunth (or heaven) of Hindu belief and tells them, that he doesn‟t know 

where the Baaikunth of their belief is, but he knows that there is real heaven or true 

happiness in the company of saints.  

Commenting on the habit of many Hindus to talk about Baaikunth, and their 

aspirations to get there, Kabir Ji says: “Everybody says that he is trying to go there (to 

heaven), but I don‟t know where that heaven is?”(1-pause) 

Exposing those who make claims about heaven, he says: “(Such people) have not 

understood the mystery of their ownselves, (who are they, and what the object of their 

lives is), but with mere talk they keep describing heaven.”(1) 

Cautioning us against such false hopes, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), as long as 

there is hope of heaven in one‟s mind, till then one cannot find abode in God‟s feet 

(and one‟s mind cannot get attuned to God).”(2) 

Commenting further on the heaven as believed by Hindus, which is supposed to be 

some kind of a fort surrounded by a moat, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, I don‟t 

know what kind of a) fort (the heaven is), what kind of a moat surrounds it, what kind 

of city is inhabited in it, or where is the door to this heaven.”(3) 

In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “What more may we say (on this subject)? Kabir says 

that heaven is in the company of holy saints (and there is no need to go to or dream 

about any other place for enjoying true happiness).”(4-8-16) 

The message of this shabad is that instead of wishing and praying for that 

imaginary heaven about which nobody knows whether it even exits or not, we 

should join the company of saintly persons and sing praises of God in their 

company. That is the real heaven or the place where we can enjoy true pleasure. 
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ikau lIjY gFu bMkw BweI ]  ki-o leejai gadh bankaa bhaa-ee. 

dovr kot Aru qyvr KweI ]1] rhwau ] dovar kot ar tayvar khaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

pWc pcIs moh md mqsr AwfI 
prbl mwieAw ]  

paaNch pachees moh mad matsar aadee 

parbal maa-i-aa. 

jn grIb ko joru n phucY khw krau 
rGurwieAw ]1]  

jan gareeb ko jor na pahuchai kahaa     
kara-o raghuraa-i-aa. ||1|| 

  

kwmu ikvwrI duKu suKu drvwnI pwpu 
puMnu drvwjw ]  

kaam kivaaree dukh sukh darvaanee paap 
punn darvaajaa. 

k®oDu pRDwnu mhw bf duMdr qh mnu 
mwvwsI rwjw ]2]  

kroDh parDhaan mahaa bad dundar tah 

man maavaasee raajaa. ||2|| 
  

sÍwd snwh topu mmqw ko kubuiD kmwn 
cFweI ]  

savaad sanaah top mamtaa ko kubuDh 

kamaan chadhaa-ee. 

iqsnw qIr rhy Gt BIqir ieau gFu 
lIE n jweI ]3] 

tisnaa teer rahay ghat bheetar i-o gadh 
lee-o na jaa-ee. ||3|| 

  

pRym plIqw suriq hvweI golw igAwnu 
clwieAw ]  

paraym paleetaa surat havaa-ee golaa gi-
aan chalaa-i-aa. 

bRhm Agin shjy prjwlI eykih cot 
isJwieAw ]4] 

barahm agan sehjay parjaalee aykeh chot 

sijhaa-i-aa. ||4|| 
  

squ sMqoKu lY lrny lwgw qory duie 
drvwjw ]  

sat santokh lai larnay laagaa toray du-ay 

darvaajaa. 

swDsMgiq Aru gur kI ik®pw qy 
pkirE gF ko rwjw ]5]  

saaDhsangat ar gur kee kirpaa tay pakri-o 
gadh ko raajaa. ||5|| 

pMnw 1162 SGGS  P-1162 

Bgvq BIir skiq ismrn kI ktI 
kwl BY PwsI ]  

bhagvat bheer sakat simran kee katee kaal 

bhai faasee. 

dwsu kmIru ciV@E gV@ aUpir rwju 
lIE AibnwsI ]6]9]17] 

daas kameer charhHi-o garhH oopar raaj 
lee-o abhinaasee. ||6||9||17|| 

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji told us that instead of wishing and praying for that 

imaginary heaven about which nobody knows whether it even exits or not, we should 

join the company of saintly persons and sing praises of God in their company. That is 

the real heaven or the place where we can enjoy true peace. But the problem is that 

our mind doesn‟t easily accept this advice. It feels more satisfied enjoying false 

worldly pleasures, back biting others, or being intoxicated with the pride of worldly  
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wealth and power. In this shabad, he tells us how to control our mind and persuade it 

to meditate on God‟s Name instead of wasting this human life in useless worldly 

pursuits. He uses the metaphor of olden day battles, when some rebellious kings 

would occupy some forts protected by strong walls and deep moats filled with water. 

The invading forces had to use big guns and shell the fort to enter it and capture the 

rebels.  

So using the above analogy to compare his mind to that rebellious king who is sitting 

inside the body fort, Kabir Ji says: “O' brothers, how can we conquer this strong fort 

(of the body), around which is the double wall (of duality), and triple wide moat (of 

three modes of Maya).”(1-pause) 

Next addressing God, Kabir Ji lists the difficulties in conquering this fort (or 

controlling the mind). He says: “O' God, depending on the support of Maya (the 

worldly riches and power), the five demons (of lust etc.), which have their twenty-five 

different forms, are ready to fight along with the army (support) of jealousy. I, the 

poor one have no power over them. O' God the king (please tell me), what I can do (to 

fight against these evils).”(1) 

Continuing the above metaphor, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ God), lust is like the master of the 

door, pain and pleasures the watchmen, and vice and virtue are (the two gates). Anger 

is the most quarrelsome chief, and the mind abides like a rebellious king (in this fort. 

In other words to control my mind, I have to first control my evil impulses). “(2) 

Describing how the mind has further armed itself with all kinds of evil impulses, 

Kabir Ji uses the analogy of those days, when soldiers used to wear special kinds of 

body armor, and used to fight with bows and arrows. He says: “(O‟ God, my mind is 

so corrupted by evil intellect, that instead of meditating on God‟s Name, it remains 

involved in enjoying false worldly pleasures, or pursuing evil desires, as if it is 

wearing) the armor of taste (for dainty dishes), the helmet of (worldly) attachment, has 

stretched the bow of evil intellect, and is ready to shoot the arrows of desire. In such 

circumstances this fort (of the body) cannot be conquered (and the mind cannot be 

controlled).”(3) 

Now Kabir Ji shares with us, how he succeeded in conquering this fort (and 

controlling his mind). Continuing the same metaphor, he says: “(O‟ my friends, with 

loving devotion, I fixed my attention on God and obtained divine knowledge. With the 

help of that knowledge, I was able to control all the evil impulses in my body. As if 

when) I made a fuse of love (for God), intellect as air-to-air missile, and fired the shell 

of (divine) knowledge and when in a state of poise, I lighted the divine light, then in 

just one strike, I conquered (this fort).”(4)  

Describing what happened after that, Kabir Ji says: “(With the help of truth and 

contentment, I started fighting with (the enemy forces), and battered both the gates (of 

vice and virtue, which give rise to ego). This is how, by the grace of the company of 

saints and the Guru, I caught hold (and controlled my mind), the king of the fort.”(5) 
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Describing the final scene of victory march into the (body) fort, Kabir Ji says: “Taking 

along with me the warriors of God‟s devotees, supported by the power of meditation, I 

snapped the noose of fear and death. (With the help of God‟s devotees and meditation, 

Kabir has gained full control over his mind and he is enjoying such bliss, as if)      

slave Kabir has mounted on the top of the fortress and has obtained eternal 

kingdom.”(6-9-17) 

The message of this shabad is that our mind is so swayed by numerous evil 

impulses that we become slaves of our corrupted mind. It is therefore essential to 

first purify our mind with divine qualities, such as truth, and contentment. To 

acquire such qualities we need to sing praises of God in the company of saintly 

persons. Then by Guru’s grace our mind would be enlightened with divine 

wisdom, and purged of evil tendencies, and we would enjoy such a state of peace 

and bliss as if we are ruling over an eternal kingdom. 

gMg guswiein gihr gMBIr ]  gang gusaa-in gahir gambheer. 

jMjIr bWiD kir Kry kbIr ]1]  janjeer baaNDh kar kharay kabeer. ||1|| 
  

mnu n ifgY qnu kwhy kau frwie ]  man na digai tan kaahay ka-o daraa-ay. 

crn kml icqu rihE smwie ] rhwau ] charan kamal chit rahi-o samaa-ay. 

rahaa-o. 
  

gMgw kI lhir myrI tutI jMjIr ]  gangaa kee lahar mayree tutee janjeer. 

imRgCwlw pr bYTy kbIr ]2] marigchhaalaa par baithay kabeer. ||2|| 
  

kih kMbIr koaU sMg n swQ ]  kahi kambeer ko-oo sang na saath. 

jl Ql rwKn hY rGunwQ ]3]10]18] jal thal raakhan hai raghunaath. 
||3||10||18|| 

From the previous so many shabads, it is clear that Kabir Ji did not hesitate to 

severely criticize the false practices of any religion whether Hindus or Muslims. So 

leaders of both faiths wanted to get rid of him. It appears that they succeeded in 

getting an order from the king to drown him in the Ganges river unless he promised to 

retract his criticism. But Kabir Ji remained steadfast in his belief. In this shabad, he 

narrates what happened when they bound him down with chains and took him to the 

river to drown him. 

He says: “Tying him with chains, they took Kabir to drown him in the deep and 

forcefully flowing river Ganges.”(1) 

But instead of panicking or entreating those people for mercy, Kabir Ji said to them: 

“(O‟ my friends), my mind is not scared, so why are you trying to scare my body (by 

trying to drown me? I tell you that I am so unafraid and peaceful that) my mind is 

attuned to the (love of God‟s) lotus feet).”(1-pause)  
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Describing what he found when he opened his eyes, Kabir Ji says: “(After some time 

when I opened my eyes I found that waves of the river Ganges had broken down my 

chains, and I Kabir found myself (in such peace and poise as if) I was sitting on the 

skin of a deer (considered a very worthy thing for sitting and meditating by saintly 

people).”(2) 

In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, on the basis of my personal experience, 

(I) Kabir say that even when, there is nobody to accompany or help, God protects His 

devotees in both land and water (and everywhere).”(3-10-18) 

The message of this shabad is that if our mind is imbued with the love of God and 

has full faith in Him, then no worldly fear or enemy could scare us, no matter 

how hard they may try to harm or torture us. 

BYra kbIr jIa AstpdI Gru 2   bhairo kabeer jee-o asatpadee ghar 2 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

Agm dRügm giV ricE bws ]  agam darugam garh rachi-o baas. 

jw mih joiq kry prgws ]  jaa meh jot karay pargaas. 

ibjulI cmkY hoie Anµdu ]  bijulee chamkai ho-ay anand. 

ijh pauV@y pRB bwl goibMd ]1] jih pa-orhHay parabh baal gobind. ||1|| 

  

iehu jIau rwm nwm ilv lwgY ]  ih jee-o raam naam liv laagai. 

jrw mrnu CUtY BRmu BwgY ]1] rhwau ] jaraa maran chhootai bharam bhaagai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

Abrn brn isau mn hI pRIiq ]  abran baran si-o man hee pareet. 

haumY gwvin gwvih gIq ]  ha-umai gaavan gaavahi geet. 

Anhd sbd hoq Junkwr ]  anhad sabad hot jhunkaar. 

ijh pauV@y pRB sRI gopwl ]2] jih pa-orhhay parabh saree gopaal. ||2|| 

  

KMfl mMfl mMfl mMfw ]  khandal mandal mandal mandaa. 

iqRA AsQwn qIin iqRA KMfw ]  tari-a asthaan teen tari-a khanda. 

Agm Agocru rihAw AB AMq ]  agam agochar rahi-aa abh ant. 

pwru n pwvY ko DrnIDr mMq ]3] paar na paavai ko DharneeDhar mant. ||3|| 

  

kdlI puhp DUp prgws ]  kadlee puhap Dhoop pargaas. 

rj pMkj mih lIE invws ] raj pankaj meh lee-o nivaas. 

duAwds dl AB AMqir mMq ]  du-aadas dal abh antar mant. 

jh pauVy sRI kmlw kMq ]4] jah pa-urhay saree kamlaa kant. ||4|| 
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ArD aurD muiK lwgo kwsu ]  araDh uraDh mukh laago kaas. 

suMn mMfl mih kir prgwsu ]  sunn mandal meh kar pargaas. 

aUhW sUrj nwhI cMd ]  oohaaN sooraj naahee chand. 

Awid inrMjnu krY Anµd ]5] aad niranjan karai anand. ||5|| 
  

so bRhmMif ipMif so jwnu ]  so barahmand pind so jaan. 

mwn srovir kir iesnwnu ]  maan sarovar kar isnaan. 

sohM so jw kau hY jwp ]  sohaN so jaa ka-o hai jaap. 

jw kau ilpq n hoie puMn Aru pwp ]6] jaa ka-o lipat na ho-ay punn ar paap. ||6|| 
  

Abrn brn Gwm nhI Cwm ]  abran baran ghaam nahee chhaam. 

Avr n pweIAY gur kI swm ]  avar na paa-ee-ai gur kee saam. 

twrI n trY AwvY n jwie ]  taaree na tarai aavai na jaa-ay. 

suMn shj mih rihE smwie ]7] sunn sahj meh rahi-o samaa-ay. ||7|| 
  

mn mDy jwnY jy koie ]  man maDhay jaanai jay ko-ay. 

jo bolY so AwpY hoie ]  jo bolai so aapai ho-ay. 

joiq mMiqR min AsiQru krY ]  jot mantar man asthir karai. 

kih kbIr so pRwnI qrY ]8]1] kahi kabeer so paraanee tarai. ||8||1|| 

Bhairon Kabir Ji  

Ashtpadi Ghar-2 

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji narrated his personal story, how his enemies tried to 

scare him by trying to drown him in the river Ganges. On the basis of this experience, 

he told us that if our mind is imbued with the love of God and has full faith in Him, 

then no worldly fear or enemy could scare us, no matter how hard anyone may try to 

harm or torture us. In this shabad, he describes the blessings one enjoys who, 

forsaking ego, enshrines God in one‟s heart. 

First describing the place where God resides, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, that God) 

has made His abode in an incomprehensible and inaccessible fort (the tenth gate), 

where His light is shining. In the place where the youthful God resides, there flashes 

(a divine) lightning (seeing which a state of) bliss pervades (in the mind of the 

devotee).”(1) 

Summarizing the blessings obtained by a person whose mind is attuned to God,   

Kabir Ji says: “When this mind is imbued with the love of God, one is released from 

(the fear of) old age and death and one‟s doubt flees away.”(1-pause) 

Now comparing the states of mind of those who remain obsessed with the 

considerations of high or low caste with those who have love of God in their heart, 

Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), they who keep loving the concepts of high and low  
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caste in their mind, keep singing songs of ego (and remain afflicted with it). But the 

heart, in which God of the universe resides, the nonstop melody of (divine) word 

keeps ringing there.”(2) 

Describing the vast nature and omnipotence of God, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

that God is the creator of continents, worlds, and universes. He is also the destroyer of 

the three worlds, three (primal) gods (Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva), and also the three 

modes of Maya. That inaccessible and incomprehensible God abides in the heart of 

every creature, but no one can find the limit or the (secret) mantra of that Supporter of 

the universe.”(3) 

Commenting on the extent of God‟s all-pervasiveness, Kabir Ji says: “In whose heart, 

(God) the spouse of goddess Lakshami pervades, (realizes that) God is present both in 

the banana flower and the sunshine. He has His abode in the pollen of the lotus as well 

as in the twelve petaled lotus (of a delighted) heart.”(4) 

Describing the delight that person enjoys whose mind is attuned to God, Kabir Ji says: 

(O‟ my friends), the one whose mind is attuned to God, sees the light of God 

pervading everywhere including the lower and upper regions and the sky. God shines 

His light in that meditative state of one‟s mind where no thoughts arise. There is (so 

much light in that state that neither the light of) sun, nor moon (can equal it, and there 

resides) in bliss the primal and immaculate God.”(5)  

Therefore Kabir Ji advises: “(O‟ man), He who pervades the universe, deem Him 

present in your body also, and (like a swan pecking at the pearls in) the Mansarovar 

lake, bathe (and enjoy the presence of God in your body. Believe that God and You 

are so intertwined) that He is you and you are Him, who is not affected by any vice or 

virtue.”(6)  

Describing the state of mind achieved by a person who meditates on God as stated 

above, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friend, such a person), doesn‟t feel the sun or shade (the 

pride or inferiority) of his or her high or low caste. But such a state cannot be 

obtained, except under the shelter of the Guru. (Once obtained, such a state of 

dispassion) cannot be stopped nor obtained by one‟s own efforts, and the person then 

remains absorbed in a state of thoughtlessness and poise.”(7) 

In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “If anyone realizes (God) residing in the mind, whatever 

that person utters, comes to pass on its own. With the help of the Guru‟s Mantra, who 

firmly establishes the divine light in the mind, Kabir says that mortal swims across 

(the worldly ocean and is emancipated from the pains of birth and death).”(8-1) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to swim across this worldly ocean, 

want to enjoy a state of real peace and bliss, and get out of the rounds of birth 

and death, then practicing the mantra of our Guru, we should realize that the 

same God who is pervading in the universe also resides in the hearts of all.  
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koit sUr jw kY prgws ]  kot soor jaa kai pargaas. 

koit mhwdyv Aru kiblws ] kot mahaadayv ar kabilaas. 

durgw koit jw kY mrdnu krY ]  durgaa kot jaa kai mardan karai. 

bRhmw koit byd aucrY ]1]  barahmaa kot bayd uchrai. ||1|| 
  

jau jwcau qau kyvl rwm ]  ja-o jaacha-o ta-o kayval raam. 

Awn dyv isau nwhI kwm ]1] rhwau ] aan dayv si-o naahee kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

koit cMdRmy krih crwk ]  kot chandarmay karahi charaak. 

pMnw 1163 SGGS  P-1163 

sur qyqIsau jyvih pwk ] sur tayteesa-o jayveh paak. 

nv gRh koit TwFy drbwr ]  nav garah kot thaadhay darbaar. 

Drm koit jw kY pRiqhwr ]2] Dharam kot jaa kai partihaar. ||2|| 
  

pvn koit caubwry iPrih ]  pavan kot cha-ubaaray fireh. 

bwsk koit syj ibsQrih ]  baasak kot sayj bisathrahi. 

smuMd koit jw ky pwnIhwr ] samund kot jaa kay paaneehaar. 

romwvil koit ATwrh Bwr ]3] romaaval kot athaarah bhaar. ||3|| 
  

koit kmyr Brih BMfwr ]  kot kamayr bhareh bhandaar. 

koitk lKmI krY sIgwr ]  kotik lakhmee karai seegaar. 

koitk pwp puMn bhu ihrih ] kotik paap punn baho hireh. 

ieMdR koit jw ky syvw krih ]4]  indar kot jaa kay sayvaa karahi. ||4|| 
  

Cpn koit jw kY pRiqhwr ]  chhapan kot jaa kai partihaar. 

ngrI ngrI iKAq Apwr ] nagree nagree khi-at apaar. 

lt CUtI vrqY ibkrwl ]  lat chhootee vartai bikraal. 

koit klw KylY gopwl ]5] kot kalaa khaylai gopaal. ||5|| 
  

koit jg jw kY drbwr ]  kot jag jaa kai darbaar. 

gMDRb koit krih jYkwr ]  ganDharab kot karahi jaikaar. 

ibidAw koit sBY gun khY ] bidi-aa kot sabhai gun kahai. 

qaU pwrbRhm kw AMqu n lhY ]6]  ta-oo paarbarahm kaa ant na lahai. ||6|| 
  

bwvn koit jw kY romwvlI ] baavan kot jaa kai romaavalee. 

rwvn sYnw jh qy ClI ]  raavan sainaa jah tay chhalee. 

shs koit bhu khq purwn ]  sahas kot baho kahat puraan. 

durjoDn kw miQAw mwnu ]7]  durjoDhan kaa mathi-aa maan. ||7|| 
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kMdRp koit jw kY lvY n Drih ]  kandarap kot jaa kai lavai na Dhareh. 

AMqr AMqir mnsw hrih ]  antar antar mansaa hareh. 

kih kbIr suin swirgpwn ]  kahi kabeer sun saarigpaan. 

dyih ABY pdu mWgau dwn 
]8]2]18]20]  

deh abhai pad maaNga-o daan. 

||8||2||18||20|| 

From the previous many shabads, it is clear that Kabir Ji did not believe in any gods 

or worship of any statues. He criticized the empty ritualistic practices of both Hindus 

and Muslims, such as going on pilgrimages, and observing fasts without real love for 

God and His creatures. For this reason, he was considered a big threat to both Muslim 

and Hindu priests because they saw a danger to their schemes to defraud the innocent 

people. So as narrated in a previous shabad (3.10.18), they tried to get rid of him by 

trying to drown him in the river. But God saved him. Naturally the question arises that 

if Kabir Ji did not believe in any god or goddess, then whom did he worship, and to 

whom did he address his prayers when he was in trouble? In this shabad, he answers 

this question and tells us what kind of God he worships. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends, that God) for whom millions of suns provide the light, (in 

whose court are present) millions of (gods like) Shiva, and Kailaash mountains. 

Millions of goddesses (like) Durga, shampoo and massage whose feet, and for whom 

millions of (gods like) Brahma utter Vedas (1), if I beg, I beg from that all-pervading 

God, and I have nothing to do with any other gods.”(1-pause) 

Referring to gods and natural phenomena in Hindu mythology, such as three hundred 

thirty million gods, constellations of nine stars, and judge of righteousness, Kabir Ji 

says: “(O' my friends, I worship that God, at whose door) millions of moons provide 

the light, three hundred thirty million gods eat at whose kitchen, millions of 

constellations of nine stars keep standing at whose door, and millions of judges of 

righteousness are whose gatekeepers.”(2) 

Continuing to allude to Hindu mythology, such as Baasik Naag a serpent with 

thousand heads who keeps uttering different names of God with its thousand tongues, 

he says: “(O‟ my friends, my God is such), millions of winds provide air in whose 

balcony, for whom millions of Baasik serpents spread themselves as His bedding, 

millions of oceans are whose water-carriers, and the (supposed) eighteen million loads 

of vegetation are like the hair of whose body.”(3)  

Now listing some of the gods and goddesses, who remain ready to serve that God, 

Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), millions of Kumers (gods of wealth) fill whose 

treasures, for whom millions of goddesses (of wealth) like Lakshami ornament 

themselves, millions of vices and virtues look to whom (for His command), and whom 

millions of gods like Indaras serve, (I pray to that God).”(4) 

Continuing his praise, Kabir Ji says: “(I worship that God), fifty six million clouds are 

whose gatekeepers, which keep on spreading their limitless lightning from place to  
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place. Millions of goddesses like Kalka are standing at whose door in their dreadful 

forms with loose tresses, and at whose doors millions of powers are playing their 

wondrous plays.”(5)  

Referring to some of the holy feasts and worships which great Hindu kings used to 

perform to celebrate their victories, or other happy occasions, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends, I worship that God) in whose court millions of Yajnas (holy feasts) are being 

hosted, millions of heavenly singers hail whose victory, millions of Vidyas (goddesses 

of education) try to utter whose praises, but still they cannot find the limit of that all-

pervading God.” (6)  

Now referring to other great gods like Vaaman, who adopting the form of a pigmy 

cheated a king out of his kingdom, god Rama who as per the legend of Ramayana 

defeated the army of villain Raavan, and god Krishna, who as per the epic of 

Mahabharata destroyed the ego of the arrogant king Daryodhan, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends, I pray to that God), out of the pores (of whose skin) millions of 

incarnations like Vaaman are created, (at whose door stand millions of gods like 

Rama) who defeated the army of Raavan, thousands of millions of Puranas are 

singing whose praise, (and at whose door are millions of gods like Krishna) who 

annihilated the arrogance of (king) Daryodhan.”(7)     

Kabir Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O‟ my friends, I pray to only that God), 

before whose beauty cannot stand even millions of Kaamdevs (gods of love), who 

steal the hearts of many. To that God I say: “O‟ God of the universe, please listen     

(to my prayer), I beg for this charity,  please bless me with the state of 

fearlessness.”(8-2-18-20)  

The message of this shabad is that we should pray to and beg from only that God 

who is God of all other gods and goddesses, and who blesses His servants with 

everything they ask. But first, we should try to become His true devotee and pray 

to Him with sincere heart at all times, and not at the time of need only. 

BYrau bwxI nwmdyau jIau kI Gru 1   bhairo banee naamday-o jee-o kee 

ghar 1 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

ry ijhbw krau sq KMf ]  ray Jihbaa kara-o sat khand. 

jwim n aucris sRI goibMd ]1] jaam na uchras saree gobind. ||1|| 
  

rMgI ly ijhbw hir kY nwie ]  rangee lay jihbaa har kai naa-ay. 

surMg rMgIly hir hir iDAwie ]1] rhwau ] surang rangeelay har har Dhi-aa-ay. 
||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

imiQAw ijhbw AvryN kwm ]  mithi-aa Jihbaa avrayN kaam. 

inrbwx pdu ieku hir ko nwmu ]2] nirbaan pad ik har ko naam. ||2|| 
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AsMK koit An pUjw krI ]  asaNkh kot an poojaa karee. 

eyk n pUjis nwmY hrI ]3] ayk na poojas naamai haree. ||3|| 
  

pRxvY nwmdyau iehu krxw ]  paranvai naamday-o ih karnaa. 

Anµq rUp qyry nwrwiexw ]4]1]  anant roop tayray naaraa-inaa. ||4||1|| 

Bhairon – Bani Namdeo Ji Ki Ghar-1 

Nam Dev was a poor calico printer, belonging to a low caste. But as one folk tale 

goes, with his childlike innocence and sincere worship, he compelled God to reveal 

Himself to him and drink milk, which his father used to ritually offer to a stone god. 

On the basis of such folk tales, some people believed that Nam Dev was an idol 

worshipper. But this shabad of Nam Dev clearly proves that he worshipped only one 

God and considered all other worships as useless.  

Admonishing his own tongue, Nam Dev Ji says: “O‟ my tongue, If you don‟t utter 

God‟s Name, I would cut you into a hundred pieces.”(1) 

Now telling it what exactly to do, Nam Dev Ji lovingly says: “O' my tongue, imbue 

yourself with the love of God‟s Name and getting imbued with that beauteous love of 

God‟s Name, meditate on God again and again. (1-pause) 

Comparing other deeds with God‟s Name, Nam Dev Ji says: “O' my (dear) tongue, 

false (and short lived) are all other deeds, the only one thing which leads to a desire 

free status is God‟s Name.”(2) 

Commenting further on the worship of other gods, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

even if one worships innumerable millions of other (gods), even then, all of them do 

not equal the worship of one (supreme) God.”(3) 

Nam Dev Ji concludes the shabad by again instructing his tongue, and says: “(O‟ my 

tongue), Nam Dev says that you have to do this thing, (that you worship only God and 

keep saying): “O‟ God, limitless are Your forms”).”(4-1) 

The message of this shabad is that instead of doing other kinds of worships or 

rituals, we should worship only one God with true love and concentration of the 

mind. 

pr Dn pr dwrw prhrI ]  par Dhan par daaraa parharee. 

qw kY inkit bsY nrhrI ]1] taa kai nikat basai narharee. ||1|| 
  

jo n BjMqy nwrwiexw ]  jo na bhajantay naaraa-inaa. 

iqn kw mY n krau drsnw ]1] rhwau ]  tin kaa mai na kara-o darsanaa. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
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ijn kY BIqir hY AMqrw ]  jin kai bheetar hai antraa. 

jYsy psu qYsy Eie nrw ]2] jaisay pas taisay o-ay naraa. ||2|| 
  

pRxviq nwmdyau nwkih ibnw ]  paranvat naamday-o naakeh binaa. 

nw sohY bqIs lKnw ]3]2] naa sohai batees lakhnaa. ||3||2|| 

In the previous shabad, Nam Dev Ji instructed his own mind and indirectly us that 

instead of doing other kinds of worships or rituals, we should instruct our tongue to 

worship only one God, with true love and concentration of the mind. In this shabad, 

he tells us how much those persons are near God who meditate on His Name, and how 

disgraceful are the ones who don‟t.  

First praising those who forsake bad intentions for wealth or women belonging to 

others, Nam Dev Ji says: “God resides near those who have forsaken (any ill thoughts) 

about the wealth or women belonging to others.”(1) 

Now expressing his disdain for those who don‟t meditate on God, Nam Dev Ji says: 

“They who don‟t meditate on God, I don‟t want to see their sight (associate with them 

at all).” (1-pause) 

Giving the reason why he so much dislikes those who do not meditate on God, Nam 

Dev Ji says: “They (who don‟t meditate on God, and thus) within whose heart is 

distance (from God), those human beings are just like animals.”(2)  

In conclusion, Nam Dev Ji says: “(Just as even if a person) has all the thirty two kinds 

of merits (as listed in Puranas), but without the nose (doesn‟t look beautiful at all, 

similarly) Nam Dev says, (the one who doesn‟t meditate on God, looks disgraceful, 

even if that person has so  many other merits).”(3-2)  

The message of this shabad is that no matter, how many other merits we may 

have, if we don’t meditate on God and don’t abandon our greed and lust, we 

bring disgrace to our family and ourselves.  

dUDu ktorY gfvY pwnI ] dooDh katorai gadvai paanee.  

kpl gwie nwmY duih AwnI ]1]  kapal gaa-ay naamai duhi aanee. ||1|| 
  

dUDu pIau goibMdy rwie ]  dooDh pee-o gobinday raa-ay. 

dUDu pIau myro mnu pqIAwie ]  dooDh pee-o mayro man patee-aa-ay. 

nwhI q Gr ko bwpu irswie ]1] rhwau ] naahee ta ghar ko baap risaa-ay. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

suoien ktorI AMimRq BrI ]  so-in katoree amrit bharee. 

lY nwmY hir AwgY DrI ]2] lai naamai har aagai Dharee. ||2|| 
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eyku Bgqu myry ihrdy bsY ]  ayk bhagat mayray hirday basai.  

nwmy dyiK nrwienu hsY ]3] naamay daykh naraa-in hasai. ||3|| 
  

dUDu pIAwie Bgqu Gir gieAw ] dooDh pee-aa-ay bhagat ghar ga-i-aa. 

pMnw 1164 SGGS  P-1164 

nwmy hir kw drsnu BieAw ]4]3]  naamay har kaa darsan bha-i-aa. ||4||3|| 

This shabad relates to the story of Nam Dev according to which it is believed that 

when Nam Dev was a child, he was instructed by his father to daily milk his cow, take 

it to the Thaakur (stone god), and make it drink that milk and bring home the rest of 

the milk. Nam Dev did exactly what he was told, but the stone god wouldn‟t partake 

it. It is believed, that being an innocent and obedient child, Nam Dev insisted that 

unless the Thaakur drinks this milk, he wouldn‟t go from there. Seeing the innocence 

of this child, God revealed Himself and drank the milk. Thus after being blessed with 

God‟s sight the child Nam Dev returned home. This shabad appears to have become a 

big point of discussion and debate between many Sikh scholars because the basic Sikh 

philosophy is against any kind of idol worship and apparently the story related in this 

shabad seems to be against that philosophy.  

Many explanations have been given about this story, and even different interpretations 

have been given to different words, such as “God‟s Name” for milk, and mind for the 

“gold cup” mentioned in the shabad. But, one thing which appeals to the author‟s 

mind is that Guru Ji included this shabad in Guru Granth Sahib Ji to illustrate that just 

as in case of devotee Prehlad, God appeared out of a pillar to save His devotee, He 

could also manifest Himself out of a stone idol, if a person worshipped and called 

upon Him with the true heart of an innocent child. But as stated in the previous 

shabad (2-18-20), Nam Dev Ji was not a worshipper of any particular god or goddess, 

he was a true devotee of that one supreme God in whose court millions of such gods 

and goddesses keep standing and waiting for His command. 

Narrating his story, Nam Dev Ji says: “Having milked a white cow, (I) brought milk 

in a cup and water in a jug, (and placed it before the Thaakur, the stone idol).”(1) 

Then addressing the Thaakur, he said: “O‟ my God the king, (please) drink this milk. 

Yes please, do drink this milk, so that my mind may get satisfied, otherwise on 

returning home my father will be mad at me.”(1-pause)  

Relating what happened after that, Nam Dev Ji says: “(When he saw that nothing was 

happening), picking up that gold cup, Nam Dev placed it right before the Thaakur, 

(the stone idol and again started repeating his earnest prayers to God, and begging 

Him to drink that milk).”(2)  
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Continuing to relate the story, Nam Dev Ji says: “Noting (such true and immaculate 

devotion of the child), God started laughing, (and lovingly said, I love such a devotees 

from the core of my heart), and such a devotee resides in my heart. (So He became 

manifest and gladly drank the milk).”(3) 

Concluding the story, Nam Dev Ji says: “After making God drink the milk, the 

devotee (Nam Dev) came to his home, and in this way, Nam Dev obtained the sight of 

God.”(4-3) 

The message of this shabad is that if we love and worship God with a true and 

innocent devotion of a child, He may bless us also with His sight and fulfill all our 

worthy desires.  

mY baurI myrw rwmu Bqwru ]  mai ba-uree mayraa raam bhataar. 

ric ric qw kau krau isMgwru ]1] rach rach taa ka-o kara-o singaar. 
||1|| 

  

Bly inMdau Bly inMdau Bly inMdau logu ]  bhalay ninda-o bhalay ninda-o bhalay 

ninda-o log. 
qnu mnu rwm ipAwry jogu ]1] rhwau ] tan man raam pi-aaray jog. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

bwdu ibbwdu kwhU isau n kIjY ]  baad bibaad kaahoo si-o na keejai. 

rsnw rwm rswienu pIjY ]2]  rasnaa raam rasaa-in peejai. ||2|| 
  

Ab jIA jwin AYsI bin AweI ]  ab jee-a jaan aisee ban aa-ee. 

imlau gupwl nIswnu bjweI ]3] mila-o gupaal neesaan bajaa-ee. ||3|| 
  

ausqiq inMdw krY nru koeI ]  ustat nindaa karai nar ko-ee. 

nwmy sRIrMgu Bytl soeI ]4]4] naamay sareerang bhaytal so-ee. 

||4||4|| 

In the previous shabad, we learnt that if we love and worship God with true and 

innocent devotion like a child, then we may also be blessed with His sight and all our 

worthy desires may be fulfilled. In this shabad, devotee Nam Dev Ji is expressing the 

depth and sincerity of his love for God. He imagines himself that bride who, breaking 

all the social barriers, decorates herself completely and goes to meet her beloved 

spouse without caring for the criticism of the people. So in a way Nam Dev Ji is 

showing us what kind of love and firm faith we need to have in God. 

He declares: “(O‟ people, if you think so, yes) I have gone so crazy (in His love) that I 

deem God as my spouse. With great fervor I adorn myself (with sincere devotion by 

singing His praise and remembering His Name).”(1) 
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Responding further to the criticism of the people, he says: “Let public insult me or 

malign me in any way they like, but I have now dedicated my body and mind to my 

Beloved (God, and I would continue to love and worship Him).”(1)   

Therefore instructing and consoling his mind, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O‟ my mind), don‟t 

enter into any argument or strife with anyone, (simply repeat God‟s Name and thus) 

drink the elixir of God with the tongue.”(2) 

Sharing with us the confidence, which has developed in his mind, Nam Dev Ji says: 

“After realizing in my mind, (such confidence has) built up in me that (I say) on the 

beat of a drum, that I would (surely) meet the Master of the earth.”(3) 

Nam Dev Ji finally declares: “(I don‟t care) whether anybody praises or maligns me, 

because I Nam Dev have obtained union with (God) the Master of goddess 

Lakshami.”(4-4) 

The message of this shabad is that if we truly want to meet God of the universe, 

then we have to be so sincere and deep in love for Him that without caring 

whether people insult, praise, or make fun of us, we fearlessly keep singing His 

praise, and keep meditating on His Name. 

kbhU KIir Kwf GIau n BwvY ]  kabhoo kheer khaad ghee-o na bhaavai. 

kbhU Gr Gr tUk mgwvY ]  kabhoo ghar ghar took magaavai. 

kbhU kUrnu cny ibnwvY ]1] kabhoo kooran chanay binaavai. ||1|| 

  

ijau rwmu rwKY iqau rhIAY ry BweI ]  ji-o raam raakhai ti-o rahee-ai ray bhaa-ee. 

hir kI mihmw ikCu kQnu n jweI 
]1] rhwau ] 

har kee mahimaa kichh kathan na jaa-ee. 

||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

kbhU qury qurMg ncwvY ]  kabhoo turay turang nachaavai. 

kbhU pwie pnhIE n pwvY ]2] kabhoo paa-ay panhee-o na paavai. ||2|| 

  

kbhU Kwt supydI suvwvY ]  kabhoo khaat supaydee suvaavai. 

kbhU BUim pYAwru n pwvY ]3] kabhoo bhoom pai-aar na paavai. ||3|| 

  

Bniq nwmdyau ieku nwmu insqwrY ]  bhanat naamday-o ik naam nistaarai. 

ijh guru imlY iqh pwir auqwrY ]4]5] jih gur milai tih paar utaarai. ||4||5|| 

In the previous shabad, Nam Dev Ji advised us that if we truly want to meet God of 

the universe, then we have to be so sincere and deep in love for Him that without 

caring whether people insult, praise, or make fun of us, we fearlessly keep singing His 

praise and keep meditating on His Name. In this shabad, Nam Dev Ji talks about 

another fact of life. That fact is that sometimes God makes us so rich that we become  
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picky about the costliest of luxuries, and at other times we are so poor and penniless, 

that we are looking into garbage cans for discarded food crumbs. He tells us, what the 

best way to lead our life in all circumstances is.  

First talking about food, Nam Dev Ji says: “(Sometimes God makes one so rich that 

even such dainty dishes as) pudding of milk, rice and butter do not seem pleasing, but 

at other times, (He makes one so poor that) one has to beg from door to door for a few 

crumbs of food, and sometimes (He compels a person) to look for grams in trash 

bins.”(1) 

Therefore suggesting the best way to live in all circumstances, Nam Dev Ji says: “O' 

my brothers, nothing can be said about the glory of God, therefore howsoever God 

keeps us, we should live accordingly.”(1-pause)  

Giving some more examples of the ups and downs of the life, Nam Dev Ji says: 

“Sometimes (God makes one so rich that) one makes many horses dance before him 

or her (or cars to choose from, but sometimes God makes one so poor, that) one 

doesn‟t have even a pair of shoes to wear.”(2)  

Continuing to narrate the ups and downs of life, Nam Dev Ji says: “Sometimes (God 

blesses one with such affluence) that one sleeps on nice cozy beds with white linen 

spread on it, but sometimes (He puts one in such difficult circumstances, that) one 

cannot find even straw to spread on the ground so that one could lie over it.”(3)  

It is natural that one could lose one‟s balance of mind in either of extreme 

circumstances and one could become either extremely arrogant or inconsiderate 

during too much prosperity, or could lose one‟s patience and faith in God during 

abject poverty. But Nam Dev Ji says: “The one thing, which emancipates (and saves 

one from the sin of ego or losing one‟s faith) is God‟s Name, and whom the Guru 

meets, he helps that person swim across (the worldly ocean, by instilling God‟s Name, 

and teaching that person the art of living contentedly in God‟s will).”(4-5)  

The message of this shabad is that no doubt in this life we have to go through 

many pains and pleasures, riches and abject poverty, and ups and downs. But if 

we want to remain calm and keep poised through all such roller-coaster rides of 

human life, then we should seek and follow the guidance of a true Guru, who 

may make us meditate on God’s Name and teach us how to remain balanced in 

all kinds of circumstances. 

hsq Kylq qyry dyhury AwieAw ]  hasat khaylat tayray dayhuray aa-i-aa. 

Bgiq krq nwmw pkir auTwieAw ]1] bhagat karat naamaa pakar uthaa-i-aa. 

||1|| 
  

hInVI jwiq myrI jwidm rwieAw ]  heenrhee jaat mayree jaadim raa-i-aa. 

CIpy ky jnim kwhy kau AwieAw ]1] 
rhwau ] 

chheepay kay janam kaahay ka-o       

aa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
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lY kmlI cilE pltwie ]  lai kamlee chali-o paltaa-ay. 

dyhurY pwCY bYTw jwie ]2] dayhurai paachhai baithaa jaa-ay. ||2|| 
  

ijau ijau nwmw hir gux aucrY ]  ji-o ji-o naamaa har gun uchrai. 

Bgq jnW kau dyhurw iPrY ]3]6]  bhagat janaaN ka-o dayhuraa firai. 

||3||6|| 

In this shabad, Nam Dev Ji is describing an incident of his life and tells us how to 

save the honor of His devotee, God performed the miracle of turning around even the 

face of a temple. 

Briefly narrating the story, Nam Dev Ji addresses God and says: “(O‟ God), in a 

cheerful and sportive mood, I came to Your temple. But while doing Your worship, 

(the jealous pundits, who were too proud of their high caste) caught hold of (me), 

Nam Dev and drove me out (of the temple).”(1)  

Feeling sad about this insult, Nam Dev Ji laments: “O‟ (God Krishna), the king of 

Yadavs, my caste is very low. Please tell me why did I have to take birth in the house 

of a calico printer (and bear such insults)?”(1-pause)  

Describing what happened after that, Nam Dev Ji says: “Picking up my blanket, I 

turned back from there, and went and sat at the back of the temple.”(2) 

After sitting at the back of the temple, Nam Dev Ji again started singing praises of 

God, and then a miracle happened. Describing this wonder, Nam Dev Ji says: “As 

Nam Dev was uttering praises of God, the face of the temple was turning towards the 

devotee (Nam Dev).”(3-6) 

The message of this shabad is that if we have true love for God and worship Him 

with sincere heart-felt devotion, then God would definitely save our honor, no 

matter how low we may be in terms of caste, race, or social and economic status.  

BYrau nwmdyau jIau Gru 2   bhairo naamday-o jee-o ghar 2 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

jYsI BUKy pRIiq Anwj ]  jaisee bhookhay pareet anaaj. 

iqRKwvMq jl syqI kwj ]  tarikhaavaNt jal saytee kaaj. 

jYsI mUV kutMb prwiex ]  jaisee moorh kutamb paraa-in. 

AYsI nwmy pRIiq nrwiex ]1] aisee naamay pareet naraa-in. ||1|| 
  

nwmy pRIiq nwrwiex lwgI ]  naamay pareet naaraa-in laagee. 

shj suBwie BieE bYrwgI ]1] rhwau ] sahj subhaa-ay bha-i-o bairaagee. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
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jYsI pr purKw rq nwrI ]  jaisee par purkhaa rat naaree. 

loBI nru Dn kw ihqkwrI ]  lobhee nar Dhan kaa hitkaaree. 

kwmI purK kwmnI ipAwrI ]  kaamee purakh kaamnee pi-aaree. 

AYsI nwmy pRIiq murwrI ]2] aisee naamay pareet muraaree. ||2|| 
  

sweI pRIiq ij Awpy lwey ]  saa-ee pareet je aapay laa-ay. 

gur prswdI duibDw jwey ]  gur parsaadee dubiDhaa jaa-ay. 

kbhu n qUtis rihAw smwie ]  kabahu na tootas rahi-aa samaa-ay. 

nwmy icqu lwieAw sic nwie ]3] naamay chit laa-i-aa sach naa-ay. ||3|| 
  

jYsI pRIiq bwirk Aru mwqw ]  jaisee pareet baarik ar maataa. 

AYsw hir syqI mnu rwqw ]  aisaa har saytee man raataa. 

pRxvY nwmdyau lwgI pRIiq ]  paranvai naamday-o laagee pareet. 

goibdu bsY hmwrY cIiq ]4]1]7]  gobid basai hamaarai cheet. ||4||1||7|| 

Bhairon Namdeo Ji Ghar –2 

In the previous shabad, we learnt that if we have true love for God and worship Him 

with sincere heart-felt devotion, then God would definitely save our honor, no matter 

how low we may be in terms of caste, race, or social and economic status. In this 

shabad, Nam Dev Ji illustrates the extent and intensity of his love for God with 

beautiful examples.  

Nam Dev Ji says: “Just as a hungry person loves food, a thirsty person is in need of 

water, or just as a foolish person becomes dependent on the support of his or her 

family, similar is Nam Dev‟s love for God.”(1) 

Describing his love for God in simple terms, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, I) 

Nam Dev have been imbued with the love of God, and imperceptibly I have become 

detached (from worldly affairs).”(1-pause) 

Now Nam Dev Ji cites some examples of the kinds of loves, which even though 

undesirable, yet are most intense. He says: “Just as a woman gets infatuated with a 

man (other than her spouse), a greedy person becomes a lover of wealth, and a man of 

lust loves a beautiful woman, similar is the love of Nam Dev for (God) the destroyer 

of demons.”(2) 

However Nam Dev Ji wants to impress upon us that we are imbued with true love of 

God, when He Himself shows His grace on us. Therefore, he says: “(O‟ my friends), 

that alone is the (true) love, which (God) Himself imbues us with. Then by Guru‟s 

grace one‟s sense of duality (love of things other than God) goes away. This love 

never breaks, and one remains absorbed (in God. By His grace), Nam Dev too has 

attuned his mind to God‟s Name.”(3)  
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Nam Dev Ji concludes the shabad by describing the intensity of his love for God and 

the present state of his mind. He says: “Just as there is love between a child and its 

mother, similarly my mind is imbued with God. Nam Dev submits, that he has been 

imbued with (such intense) love for God that the Master of the universe is abiding in 

my mind.”(4-1-7) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to experience the love and bliss of 

God’s presence right within our own heart, then we should pray to Him to so 

imbue us with His love that all our sense of duality, and involvement in worldly 

affairs is gone and God comes to reside in our mind. 

Gr kI nwir iqAwgY AMDw ]  ghar kee naar ti-aagai anDhaa. 

pMnw 1165 SGGS  P-1165 

pr nwrI isau GwlY DMDw ]  par naaree si-o ghaalai DhanDhaa. 

jYsy isMblu dyiK sUAw ibgswnw ]  jaisay simbal daykh soo-aa bigsaanaa. 

AMq kI bwr mUAw lptwnw ]1] ant kee baar moo-aa laptaanaa. ||1|| 
  

pwpI kw Gru Agny mwih ]  paapee kaa ghar agnay maahi. 

jlq rhY imtvY kb nwih ]1] rhwau ] jalat rahai mitvai kab naahi. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

hir kI Bgiq n dyKY jwie ]  har kee bhagat na daykhai jaa-ay. 

mwrgu Coif Amwrig pwie ]  maarag chhod amaarag paa-ay. 

mUlhu BUlw AwvY jwie ]  moolhu bhoolaa aavai jaa-ay. 

AMimRqu fwir lwid ibKu Kwie ]2] amrit daar laad bikh khaa-ay. ||2|| 
  

ijau bysÍw ky prY AKwrw ]  ji-o baisvaa kay parai akhaaraa. 

kwpru pihir krih sˆØIgwrw ]  kaapar pahir karahi seeNgaaraa. 

pUry qwl inhwly sws ]  pooray taal nihaalay saas. 

vw ky gly jm kw hY Pws ]3] vaa kay galay jam kaa hai faas. ||3|| 
  

jw ky msqik iliKE krmw ]  jaa kay mastak likhi-o karmaa. 

so Bij pir hY gur kI srnw ]  so bhaj par hai gur kee sarnaa. 

khq nwmdyau iehu bIcwru ]  kahat naamday-o ih beechaar. 

ien ibiD sMqhu auqrhu pwir ]4]2]8] in biDh santahu utarahu paar. ||4||2||8|| 

In the previous shabad, Nam Dev Ji advised us that if we want to experience the love 

and bliss of God‟s presence in our own heart, then we should pray to Him to so imbue 

us with His love that all our sense of duality and involvement in worldly affairs is 

gone and God comes to reside in our mind. However the tragedy is that ignoring all 

such advice from saints and devotees of God, we human beings remain involved in all  
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kinds of false worldly pleasures, and many times engage in such sinful activities as 

having extra marital affairs or going to prostitutes.  

In this shabad, Nam Dev Ji comments on the state of a person who engages in such 

activities. After stating the consequences of leading such sinful life, he tells us how 

we can save ourselves from falling into such pits.  

Comparing the person who abandoning his own wife, gets involve in an illicit affair 

with another woman to a parrot, who feels pleased on seeing a Simbal tree, but gets 

caught by its sticky branches and loses its life, Nam Dev Ji says: “The blind man who 

forsaking his own wife indulges in an illicit affair with another woman is like that 

parrot who feels pleased on seeing a Simbal tree, but in the end dies clinging to it 

(because it gets caught in its sticky branches).”(1) 

Summarizing the state of mind of a person who remains engaged in sinful activities, 

he says: “The mind of a sinner (keeps craving for its lustful desires, as if) its abode is 

in that fire which keeps burning and never goes out.”(1-pause) 

Elaborating on the conduct of a perverted person, Nam Dev Ji says: “(A person 

addicted to the life of sin) doesn‟t want to even go and look at the place where God‟s 

worship is being performed. Abandoning the right (virtuous) path treads the wrong 

(sinful) way of life. Such a person has strayed from (God) the very source of life, and 

therefore keeps coming and going (in the world. As if) forsaking nectar (of Name, 

such a person) loads (worldly) poison and eats it.”(2) 

Commenting further on the conduct of such a person and the consequences of that 

conduct, Nam Dev Ji says: “When, some dance performance is being held at the house 

of prostitutes, (the perverted person goes there). Wearing (sexy) clothes (the 

prostitutes) deck themselves with beautiful ornaments. When (the prostitute) dances 

and synchronizes her breaths with the beats (of the drums, the onlookers don‟t realize 

that) a noose of death is falling around their necks.”(3) 

Nam Dev Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O‟ my friends), whose destiny has 

been blessed with the grace (of God, forsaking such sinful pursuits), hastens to the 

shelter of the Guru. Nam Dev expresses this thought (and says): “O‟ saints, this is the 

way to (emancipate yourself from the life of sin) and cross over the worldly 

ocean.”(4-7-8) 

The message of this shabad is that instead of abandoning our own wives and 

seeking adulterous pleasures with other women we should act upon the advice of 

the Guru and meditate on God’s Name so that we may not fall victim to sinful 

pursuits and keep suffering the pains of births and deaths again and again. 

sMfw mrkw jwie pukwry ]  sandaa markaa jaa-ay pukaaray. 

pVY nhI hm hI pic hwry ]  parhai nahee ham hee pach haaray. 

rwmu khY kr qwl bjwvY ctIAw sBY ibgwry 
]1] 

raam kahai kar taal bajaavai chatee-aa 
sabhai bigaaray. ||1|| 
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rwm nwmw jipbo krY ]  raam naamaa japibo karai. 

ihrdY hir jI ko ismrnu DrY ]1] rhwau ] hirdai har jee ko simran Dharai. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

bsuDw bis kInI sB rwjy ibnqI krY 
ptrwnI ]  

basuDhaa bas keenee sabh raajay 
bintee karai patraanee. 

pUqu pRihlwdu kihAw nhI mwnY iqin qau 
AaurY TwnI ]2]  

poot par-hilaad kahi-aa nahee maanai 

tin ta-o a-urai thaanee. ||2|| 

  

dust sBw imil mMqr aupwieAw krsh 
AauD GnyrI ]  

dusat sabhaa mil mantar upaa-i-aa 

karsah a-oDh ghanayree. 

igir qr jlu juAwlw BY rwiKE rwjw rwim 
mwieAw PyrI ]3]  

gir tar jal ju-aalaa bhai raakhi-o raajaa 

raam maa-i-aa fayree. ||3|| 

  

kwiF KVgu kwlu BY koipE moih bqwau ju 
quih rwKY ]  

kaadh kharhag kaal bhai kopi-o mohi 

bataa-o jo tuhi raakhai. 

pIq pIqWbr iqRBvx DxI QMB mwih hir 
BwKY ]4]  

peet peetaaNbar taribhavan Dhanee 
thambh maahi har bhaakhai. ||4|| 

  

hrnwKsu ijin nKh ibdwirE suir nr kIey 
snwQw ]  

harnaakhas jin nakhah bidaari-o sur nar 
kee-ay sanaathaa. 

kih nwmdyau hm nrhir iDAwvh rwmu ABY 
pd dwqw ]5]3]9] 

kahi naamday-o ham narhar Dhi-aaveh 

raam abhai pad daataa. ||5||3||9|| 

In this shabad, Nam Dev Ji briefly narrates the story of devotee Prehlad, who when 

sent to school, refused to study anything except talking about God, and meditating on 

His Name. His teachers tried to dissuade him from this behavior, because they were 

under the strict orders of Prehalad’s father king Harnaakash, to teach all the students 

to worship him, rather than God. The reason for this arrogance on behalf of 

Harnaakash was that somehow he had received such blessings from God, that neither 

any man, nor animal could kill him, and he would not die during day nor night. In 

other words, he had got the assurance that he will not die under any circumstances. 

Equipped with these assurances, he became so arrogant as to believe himself more 

powerful than God, and therefore issued strict orders throughout his kingdom that 

hence forth, all the public should worship him alone, and none else. With that he 

started his reign of terror. Anyone who dared to disobey his orders or ignore the 

demands of his courtiers; was subjected to extreme punishment including death. But 

as per God‟s will, it so happened that his own son Prehlad refused to obey these 

orders, when he was sent to school, even when his teachers tried to counsel and 

threaten him. Following Prehlad, other students also got bold, and they too started 

worshipping God, instead of Harnaakash. Seeing this situation, Prehlad’s two 

teachers, thought it best to report the matter to his parents. 
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Describing what happened after that, Nam Dev Ji says: “Sandda and Marka 

(Prehlad’s teachers) went and cried before his mother, and told her that they have 

exhausted themselves, trying to persuade Prehlad, but he won‟t read (what we want to 

teach him). He utters God‟s Name, and claps his hands to its tune, and he has spoiled 

all the students.”(1)  

Summarizing the situation, Nam Dev Ji says: “(The teachers complained that Prehlad) 

keeps repeating God‟s Name, and in his heart, he meditates on God.”(1-pause) 

Describing the response of Prehlad’s mother at this complaint, Nam Dev Ji says: “The 

chief queen (Prehlad’s mother) humbly requested and told him that his father 

Harnaakash has subjugated the whole earth (is basically ruling all over the world, and 

you cannot go anywhere, where you can disobey his strict orders requiring everybody 

to worship him, and not God). But the son Prehlad did not listen to any one of her 

pleas. (Therefore, the teachers) resolved to do something else (and report the matter to 

his father Harnaakash).”(2) 

The teachers went and described the situation to king Harnaakash while he was sitting 

in his court. Describing, what happened after that Nam Dev Ji says: “Putting their 

heads together, the assembly of demons made this resolution, and sarcastically 

remarked that they will enhance Prehlad‟s life a lot (they would kill Prehlad, for his 

disobedience). They tried to kill him by throwing him down a mountain, hanging him 

from a tree, drowning him in water, and burning him in fire, but God the King, so 

changed the nature (of things, that Prehalad escaped unhurt, every time).”(3)  

When the king heard, how God has saved Prehlad from every attempt to kill him, he 

was so enraged that he ordered Prehlad to be tied to a pillar, and proceeded to kill 

Prehlad with his own hands. Describing the scene, of enraged Harnaakash, and his 

son‟s unwavering faith in God, Nam Dev Ji says: “Drawing out the sword, and 

becoming dreadful like Death, he loudly yelled: “Show me that (God), who could save 

you.” To which Prehlad calmly responded: “That Master of the three worlds (who is 

my savior, what to speak of other places), is present even in this pillar.”(4) 

Describing the end, Nam Dev Ji says: “(Then God came out of the pillar in the form of 

half lion and half human being and) He tore apart the king Harnaakash with His 

claws, and assured all the human beings (about His protection). Therefore, Nam      

Dev says, that he worships that Giver, who blesses us with the state of 

fearlessness.”(5-3-9) 

The message of this shabad is that if we have strong and unflinching faith in God 

and meditate on His Name at all times, then no one, howsoever powerful and no 

matter what cruel methods that person may try, can do us any harm. God will 

surely protect us even in the worst of circumstances and odds. 

sulqwnu pUCY sunu by nwmw ]  sultaan poochhai sun bay naamaa. 

dyKau rwm qum@wry kwmw ]1] daykh-a-u raam tumHaaray kaamaa. ||1|| 
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nwmw sulqwny bwiDlw ]  naamaa sultaanay baaDhilaa. 

dyKau qyrw hir bITulw ]1] rhwau ] daykh-a-u tayraa har beethulaa. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

ibsimil gaU dyhu jIvwie ]  bismil ga-oo dayh jeevaa-ay. 

nwqru grdin mwrau TWie ]2] naatar gardan maara-o thaaN-ay. ||2|| 
  

bwidswh AYsI ikau hoie ]  baadisaah aisee ki-o ho-ay. 

ibsimil kIAw n jIvY koie ]3] bismil kee-aa na jeevai ko-ay. ||3|| 
  

myrw kIAw kCU n hoie ]  mayraa kee-aa kachhoo na ho-ay. 

kir hY rwmu hoie hY soie ]4] kar hai raam ho-ay hai so-ay. ||4|| 
  

bwidswhu ciV@E AhMkwir ]  baadisaahu charhHi-o ahaNkaar. 

gj hsqI dIno cmkwir ]5] gaj hastee deeno chamkaar. ||5|| 
  

rudnu krY nwmy kI mwie ]  rudan karai naamay kee maa-ay. 

Coif rwmu kI n BJih Kudwie ]6] chhod raam kee na bhajeh khudaa-ay. 
||6|| 

  

n hau qyrw pUMgVw n qU myrI mwie ]  na ha-o tayraa pooNgarhaa na too mayree 
maa-ay. 

ipMfu pVY qau hir gun gwie ]7] pind parhai ta-o har gun gaa-ay. ||7|| 
  

krY gijMdu suMf kI cot ]  karai gaJind sund kee chot. 

nwmw aubrY hir kI Et ]8] naamaa ubrai har kee ot. ||8|| 
  

kwjI mulW krih slwmu ]  kaajee mulaaN karahi salaam. 

iein ihMdU myrw milAw mwnu ]9] in hindoo mayraa mali-aa maan. ||9|| 
  

bwidswh bynqI sunyhu ]  baadisaah bayntee sunayhu. 
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nwmy sr Bir sonw lyhu ]10] naamay sar bhar sonaa layho. ||10|| 

  

mwlu lyau qau dojik prau ]  maal lay-o ta-o dojak para-o. 

dInu Coif dunIAw kau Brau ]11] deen chhod dunee-aa ka-o bhara-o. ||11|| 

  

pwvhu byVI hwQhu qwl ]  paavhu bayrhee haathhu taal. 

nwmw gwvY gun gopwl ]12] naamaa gaavai gun gopaal. ||12|| 
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gMg jmun jau aultI bhY ]  gang jamun ja-o ultee bahai. 

qau nwmw hir krqw rhY ]13] ta-o naamaa har kartaa rahai. ||13|| 
  

swq GVI jb bIqI suxI ]  saat gharhee jab beetee sunee. 

Ajhu n AwieE iqRBvx DxI ]14] ajahu na aa-i-o taribhavan Dhanee. ||14|| 
  

pwKMqx bwj bjwielw ]  paakhantan baaj bajaa-ilaa. 

gruV cV@y goibMd Awielw ]15] garurh charhHay gobind aa-ilaa. ||15|| 
  

Apny Bgq pir kI pRiqpwl ]  apnay bhagat par kee partipaal. 

gruV cV@y Awey gopwl ]16] garurh charhHay aa-ay gopaal. ||16|| 
  

khih q Drix iekofI krau ]  kaheh ta Dharan ikodee kara-o. 

khih q ly kir aUpir Drau ]17] kaheh ta lay kar oopar Dhara-o. ||17|| 
  

khih q mueI gaU dyau jIAwie ]  kaheh ta mu-ee ga-oo day-o jee-aa-ay. 

sBu koeI dyKY pqIAwie ]18] sabh ko-ee daykhai patee-aa-ay. ||18|| 
  

nwmw pRxvY syl msyl ]  naamaa paranvai sayl masayl. 

gaU duhweI bCrw myil ]19] ga-oo duhaa-ee bachhraa mayl. ||19|| 
  

dUDih duih jb mtukI BrI ]  dooDheh duhi jab matukee bharee. 

ly bwidswh ky Awgy DrI ]20] lay baadisaah kay aagay Dharee. ||20|| 
  

bwidswhu mhl mih jwie ]  baadisaahu mahal meh jaa-ay. 

AauGt kI Gt lwgI Awie ]21] a-ughat kee ghat laagee aa-ay. ||21|| 
  

kwjI mulW ibnqI Purmwie ]  kaajee mulaaN bintee furmaa-ay. 

bKsI ihMdU mY qyrI gwie ]22] bakhsee hindoo mai tayree gaa-ay. ||22|| 
  

nwmw khY sunhu bwidswh ]  naamaa kahai sunhu baadisaah. 

iehu ikCu pqIAw muJY idKwie ]23] ih kichh patee-aa mujhai dikhaa-ay. ||23|| 
  

ies pqIAw kw iehY prvwnu ]  is patee-aa kaa ihai parvaan. 

swic sIil cwlhu suilqwn ]24] saach seel chaalahu sulitaan. ||24|| 
  

nwmdyau sB rihAw smwie ]  naamday-o sabh rahi-aa samaa-ay. 

imil ihMdU sB nwmy pih jwih ]25] mil hindoo sabh naamay peh jaahi. ||25|| 
  

jau Ab kI bwr n jIvY gwie ]  ja-o ab kee baar na jeevai gaa-ay. 

q nwmdyv kw pqIAw jwie ]26] ta naamdayv kaa patee-aa jaa-ay. ||26|| 
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nwmy kI kIriq rhI sMswir ]  naamay kee keerat rahee sansaar. 

Bgq jnW ly auDirAw pwir ]27] bhagat janaaN lay uDhri-aa paar. ||27|| 
  

sgl klys inMdk BieAw Kydu ]  sagal kalays nindak bha-i-aa khayd. 

nwmy nwrwien nwhI Bydu ]28]1]10]  naamay naaraa-in naahee bhayd. 

||28||1||10|| 

In the previous shabad, Nam Dev Ji narrated the story of Prehlad and told us, how 

God saved him from all kinds of dangers including a fall from the mountain, burning 

in fire, and being threatened by his own father, with a naked sword in his hand, 

because he never abandoned his faith in God. 

In this shabad, Nam Dev Ji tells us a similar incident from his own life. Due to his 

true devotion, Nam Dev Ji was blessed with many extra psychic powers. At one stage, 

it was rumored that Nam Dev Ji could perform such miracles that he could bring back 

to life even dead persons. The Muslim rulers and priests of that time couldn‟t tolerate 

such glory of Hindu saints, so they were on the lookout for an opportunity to coerce 

Nam Dev Ji to convert to Islam. It so happened that at one time one cow, belonging to 

the ruling king (Mohammad Tuglak), died. So he summoned Nam Dev to his court 

and asked him to either prove his power to perform miracles by bringing this dead 

cow back to life, or convert to Islam, or face death. Nam Dev Ji narrates the whole 

episode as follows: 

The king said: “Listen O‟ Nam Dev, let me test the power of your (God) Ram (in 

whom you believe).”(1)  

The king then ordered Nam Dev to be tied down and said: “Let me see (the powers of 

your God) whom you call Beethal.”(1-pause) 

He further threatened him and said: “Bring back to life this dead cow, otherwise I will 

chop off your head, right now.”(2) 

Nam Dev humbly said: “O' king, how can this be possible? The creature, which has 

been killed never becomes alive again.”(3)   

Continuing his prayer, Nam Dev said: “(O‟ king, moreover), nothing happens as per 

my doing, whatever (God) Ram does that alone comes to pass.”(4) 

(Instead of listening to Nam Dev‟s logical explanation), the king became mad with 

arrogance, and infuriating an elephant, he let it lose (over Nam Dev.”(5)  

(At this time) the mother of Nam Dev started crying and imploring her son said to 

him: “(O' Nam Dev, why don‟t you forsake Ram, and start worshipping Khuda (agree 

to convert to Islam, and save your life?”(6) 

But Nam Dev Ji remained so steadfast in his reply, and becoming angry with his 

mother for making such a suggestion to change his faith, said: “(From now on), I am  
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neither your child, nor are you my mother. (I tell you, that) even if my body perishes, 

it will still keep singing praises of God (of my belief).”(7) 

(After that the king let the elephant hit and trample Nam Dev), but when the elephant 

would try to hit him with his trunk, Nam Dev would seek the shelter of God, and he 

was being saved (every time.”(8) 

(Observing this kind of miracle, the king started thinking in his mind that, while, all 

the) Muslim priests and judges salute me, but this Hindu (man) has totally destroyed 

my respect.”(9)  

Then some Hindu well-wishers of Nam Dev approached the king, and said to him: “O' 

king, please listen to our prayer, please accept gold equal in weight to the weight of 

Nam Dev, (and let him go).”(10) 

The king replied: “If forsaking my faith, I amass worldly wealth, and accept this bribe, 

then I will go to hell (so I cannot accept this offer of yours).”(11) 

But, as for as Nam Dev was concerned, even though, there were fetters in his legs, he 

was singing praises of God, while clapping his hands to the tune (of his song).”(12) 

Expressing his depth of faith in God, he said: “(O' king), even if Ganges and Yamuna 

(rivers) start flowing in the opposite direction, even then Nam Dev would continue 

uttering God‟s Name (even if impossible things may happen, he wouldn‟t abandon his 

faith, and convert to Islam).”(13) 

When Nam Dev heard that seven gharries (almost three hours) had elapsed, (he 

started wondering, why) the Master of three worlds (God) has still not come (to his 

rescue)?”(14) 

Right then, riding a Garrurr (eagle like bird), and playing the instrument of its wings, 

God of the universe arrived there.”(15)  

Yes riding a Garrurr, God came there and saved the life (and honor) of His 

devotee.”(16) 

Then addressing Nam Dev, God said: “(O‟ my dear devotee) if you say so, I will tilt 

the earth, or turn it upside down, or if you say, I will bring to life the dead cow (17) so 

that everyone may see, and be convinced (about the protection of His devotee, by 

God).”(18)  

Hearing such assuring words from God, (Nam Dev Ji requested some bystanders) to 

fasten a small cord around the hind legs of the cow (to get it ready for milking), and 

then letting its calf join it, the cow was milked.”(19) 

Then after milking the cow, they filled up a pitcher with milk, they took it and placed 

it before the king.”(20) 
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At this happening, the king was really ashamed and terror stricken, so) he went back 

to his palace, and was overcome with a difficult moment (and stricken with a dreadful 

disease).”(21) 

Then through his Mullahs and Qazis (Muslim priests, and judges), he made a request 

and said, “O' Hindu, please forgive me, I am like your cow.”(22) 

(Responding to this plea of the king), Nam Dev said: “Listen O' king, (I can forgive 

you on one condition, if) you give me this assurance (that you will not do any such 

thing in the future). (23) The measure of (the sincerity of) this assurance O‟ king, will 

be that (from now on), you will tread the path of truth and civil behavior.”(24) 

“(After this miracle), Nam Dev was renowned all over, and joining together, all 

Hindus went to Nam Dev (25), and talking among themselves, they realized that if 

this time, the cow had not been revived, then (people would have) lost their faith in 

Nam Dev.”(26) 

“(After this miracle), the praise of Nam Dev spread all over the world, and taking 

other devoted persons along with him, he crossed over (the worldly ocean, and 

obtained emancipation from the rounds of birth and death).” (27) 

“(Seeing this glory of Nam Dev), all his slanderers felt very sad (because they didn‟t 

know) that there is (practically) no difference between Nam Dev and God.”(28-1-10)    

The message of this shabad is that if we have full faith in God and even when 

threatened with dire circumstances, if we don’t waver in our faith, then God 

would definitely come and protect us, and suitably punish our enemies and 

slanderers. So we should never abandon our faith in God. 

Gru 2 ]  ghar 2. 

jau gurdyau q imlY murwir ]  ja-o gurday-o ta milai muraar. 

jau gurdyau q auqrY pwir ]  ja-o gurday-o ta utrai paar. 

jau gurdyau q bYkuMT qrY ]  ja-o gurday-o ta baikunth tarai. 

jau gurdyau q jIvq mrY ]1] ja-o gurday-o ta jeevat marai. ||1|| 
  

siq siq siq siq siq gurdyv ]  sat sat sat sat sat gurdayv. 

JUTu JUTu JUTu JUTu Awn sB syv ]1] rhwau 
] 

jhooth jhooth jhooth jhooth aan sabh 

sayv. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

jau gurdyau q nwmu idRVwvY ]  ja-o gurday-o ta naam darirh-aavai. 

jau gurdyau n dh ids DwvY ]  ja-o gurday-o na dah dis Dhaavai. 

jau gurdyau pMc qy dUir ]  ja-o gurday-o panch tay door. 

jau gurdyau n mirbo JUir ]2] ja-o gurday-o na maribo jhoor. ||2|| 
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jau gurdyau q AMimRq bwnI ]  ja-o gurday-o ta amrit baanee. 

jau gurdyau q AkQ khwnI ]  ja-o gurday-o ta akath kahaanee. 

jau gurdyau q AMimRq dyh ]  ja-o gurday-o ta amrit dayh. 

jau gurdyau nwmu jip lyih ]3] ja-o gurday-o naam jap layhi. ||3|| 

  

jau gurdyau Bvn qRY sUJY ]  ja-o gurday-o bhavan tarai soojhai. 

jau gurdyau aUc pd bUJY ]  ja-o gurday-o ooch pad boojhai. 

jau gurdyau q sIsu Akwis ]  ja-o gurday-o ta sees akaas. 

jau gurdyau sdw swbwis ]4] ja-o gurday-o sadaa saabaas. ||4|| 

  

jau gurdyau sdw bYrwgI ]  ja-o gurday-o sadaa bairaagee. 

jau gurdyau pr inMdw iqAwgI ]  ja-o gurday-o par nindaa ti-aagee. 
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jau gurdyau burw Blw eyk ]  ja-o gurday-o buraa bhalaa ayk. 

jau gurdyau illwtih lyK ]5] ja-o gurday-o lilaateh laykh. ||5|| 

  

jau gurdyau kMDu nhI ihrY ]  ja-o gurday-o kanDh nahee hirai. 

jau gurdyau dyhurw iPrY ]  ja-o gurday-o dayhuraa firai. 

jau gurdyau q Cwpir CweI ]  ja-o gurday-o ta chhaapar chhaa-ee. 

jau gurdyau ishj inksweI ]6] ja-o gurday-o sihaj niksaa-ee. ||6|| 

  

jau gurdyau q ATsiT nwieAw ]  ja-o gurday-o ta athsath naa-i-aa. 

jau gurdyau qin ck® lgwieAw ]  ja-o gurday-o tan chakar lagaa-i-aa. 

jau gurdyau q duAwds syvw ]  ja-o gurday-o ta du-aadas sayvaa. 

jau gurdyau sBY ibKu myvw ]7] ja-o gurday-o sabhai bikh mayvaa. ||7|| 

  

jau gurdyau q sMsw tUtY ]  ja-o gurday-o ta sansaa tootai. 

jau gurdyau q jm qy CUtY ]  ja-o gurday-o ta jam tay chhootai. 

jau gurdyau q Baujl qrY ]  ja-o gurday-o ta bha-ojal tarai. 

jau gurdyau q jnim n mrY ]8] ja-o gurday-o ta janam na marai. ||8|| 

  

jau gurdyau ATds ibauhwr ]  ja-o gurday-o ath-das bi-uhaar. 

jau gurdyau ATwrh Bwr ]  ja-o gurday-o athaarah bhaar. 

ibnu gurdyau Avr nhI jweI ]  bin gurday-o avar nahee jaa-ee. 

nwmdyau gur kI srxweI ]9]1]2]11]  naamday-o gur kee sarnaa-ee. 
||9||1||2||11|| 
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Ghar-2 

In the previous shabad, Nam Dev Ji narrated how he was threatened by a king, to 

show a miracle and bring back to life a dead cow, otherwise he would have either to 

convert to Islam or face death. Ultimately God came to his rescue, revived the cow 

and thus saved the life and honor of His devotee. But it was his Guru who had 

instilled such firm faith in God and taught him many other useful things. Therefore in 

this shabad, Nam Dev Ji tells us what kinds of blessings and virtues a person can 

acquire in the company and guidance of a perfect Guru by faithfully following his 

advice.  

He says: “If the Guru God (is pleased), one meets (God) the destroyer of demons; if 

the Guru God (is pleased), one crosses over (to the other side of the world). If Guru 

God is (pleased), one obtains heaven (high status, because) if the Guru God (becomes 

merciful, one sheds one‟s self-conceit, as if one has) died while still alive.”(1) 

Proclaiming the glory of Guru‟s service, Nam Dev Ji goes to the extent of repeatedly 

saying: “Eternal and everlasting is the service of the Guru God. But false and very 

short-lived is the service of any other (god or goddess).”(1-pause) 

Describing the kinds of virtues, the Guru God bestows on a person, Nam Dev Ji says: 

“When the Guru God is pleased, he enshrines God's Name (in the devotee‟s mind). 

When the Guru God is pleased, (one‟s mind) doesn‟t run in ten directions (remains 

stable). If the Guru God is merciful, one remains away (and unaffected) by the five 

demons (of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego). If Guru God is pleased, one 

doesn‟t die repenting (for one‟s wasted life).”(2) 

Continuing to list the merits acquired by a person on whom the Guru God is pleased, 

Nam Dev Ji says: “When the Guru God is pleased, one‟s speech becomes sweet like 

nectar, and one recites the stories of the indescribable (God). When the Guru God is 

merciful, one‟s body becomes immaculate like nectar, because when the Guru God 

becomes (gracious), one meditates on (God‟s) Name.”(3) 

But that is not all. Nam Dev Ji adds: “If the Guru God is pleased, one knows about all 

the three worlds. When Guru- God is pleased, one realizes the high status (of 

salvation). When the Guru God is pleased, one (understands the most sublime things, 

as if one‟s) head touches the sky. In short, when the Guru God is pleased, one always 

earns praise.”(4) 

Describing still some more virtues acquired by a person on whom his Guru - God is 

pleased, Nam Dev Ji says: “When the Guru - God is pleased, one becomes detached 

forever. When the Guru- God is pleased, one forsakes slandering others. When the 

Guru - God is pleased, both the good and the bad seem one (and the same, and one 

treats both with same love and compassion). In short, when the Guru - God is pleased, 

one is blessed with (good) destiny.”(5)  
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Now referring to events in his life, when God saved his honor in various ways. Nam 

Dev Ji says: “When the Guru God is pleased (one‟s) body doesn‟t become weak. 

When the Guru God is pleased, a temple turns (towards the devotee). When Guru God 

is pleased, a hut gets built (for the devotee). When the Guru God is pleased, a bed 

easily comes out of the river, (which a king had given to Nam Dev, who later threw it 

in the river, and then the king wanted it back).”(6)  

Next comparing the merits of pleasing the Guru God to such rituals as making marks 

on one‟s body, or bathing at holy places, Nam Dev Ji says: “(If one has been able to 

please) the Guru God (by obediently following his advice, then one gains the merit of) 

bathing at all the sixty eight pilgrimage stations. If Guru God is pleased, deem that 

one has adorned one‟s body with the holy Chakras (or sacred marks) on one‟s body. If 

the Guru God is pleased, deem that one has worshipped all the twelve (Shiv lingams, 

mentioned in Hindu holy books). When the Guru God is pleased, (all the attempts 

made to harm the devotee, end in benefiting him, as if all) the poisons (given to him 

become) fruits.”(7) 

Nam Dev Ji adds: “When the Guru God is pleased, one‟s doubt is shattered. When the 

Guru is pleased, one is liberated from the demon of death. Yes, when the Guru God is 

pleased, one swims across the dreadful (worldly) ocean. In short, if the Guru God is 

pleased, one doesn‟t go through (the rounds of) birth or death.”(8) 

In conclusion, Nam Dev Ji says: “When the Guru God is pleased, one‟s way of life 

automatically becomes (what the holy Hindu books, such as) the eighteen Puranaas 

(prescribe). If the Guru God is pleased, one gains the merit of worshipping God with 

all the eighteen loads (of vegetation). In short, except for the Guru God there is no 

other place (where one can obtain the blessings mentioned above. So) Nam Dev 

remains in the shelter of his Guru.”(9-1-2-11) 

The message of this shabad is that we should seek the shelter of our Guru 

(Granth Sahib Ji), and try to please him with our sincere service and by 

faithfully following his advice. When our Guru is pleased, we would obtain such 

merits, as if we have bathed at all the holy places, learnt the knowledge of all the 

religious books, and God would s support and guard us even in the most 

dangerous circumstances.  

BYrau bwxI rivdws jIau kI Gru 2   bhairo banee ravidaas jee-o kee 

ghar 2 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

ibnu dyKy aupjY nhI Awsw ]  bin daykhay upjai nahee aasaa. 

jo dIsY so hoie ibnwsw ]  jo deesai so ho-ay binaasaa. 

brn sihq jo jwpY nwmu ]  baran sahit jo jaapai naam. 

so jogI kyvl inhkwmu ]1] so jogee kayval nihkaam. ||1|| 
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prcY rwmu rvY jau koeI ]  parchai raam ravai ja-o ko-ee. 

pwrsu prsY duibDw n hoeI ]1] rhwau ] paaras parsai dubiDhaa na ho-ee. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

so muin mn kI duibDw Kwie ]  so mun man kee dubiDhaa khaa-ay. 

ibnu duAwry qRY lok smwie ]  bin du-aaray tarai lok samaa-ay. 

mn kw suBwau sBu koeI krY ]  man kaa subhaa-o sabh ko-ee karai. 

krqw hoie su AnBY rhY ]2] kartaa ho-ay so anbhai rahai. ||2|| 
  

Pl kwrn PUlI bnrwie ]  fal kaaran foolee banraa-ay. 

Plu lwgw qb PUlu iblwie ]  fal laagaa tab fool bilaa-ay. 

igAwnY kwrn krm AiBAwsu ]  gi-aanai kaaran karam abhi-aas. 

igAwnu BieAw qh krmh nwsu ]3] gi-aan bha-i-aa tah karmah naas. ||3|| 
  

iGRq kwrn diD mQY sieAwn ]  gharit kaaran daDh mathai sa-i-aan. 

jIvq mukq sdw inrbwn ]  jeevat mukat sadaa nirbaan. 

kih rivdws prm bYrwg ]  kahi ravidaas param bairaag. 

irdY rwmu kI n jpis ABwg ]4]1]  ridai raam kee na japas abhaag. ||4||1|| 

Bhairon Bani Ravi Das Jeeo Ki Ghar-2 

In this shabad, devotee Ravi Das Ji is pondering over the difficult question of 

worshipping God, whose form or figure we cannot see and without being able to see, 

it is almost impossible to fall in love or worship any person or power.  

He says: “(O‟ my friends), without seeing (God) a desire to meet Him does not arise 

and whatever is visible is going to perish. The person who meditates on God‟s Name, 

keeping in mind the message of the word (of advice of the Guru), only that yogi 

meditates on God‟s Name without any (worldly) desires.”(1) 

Now stating the benefit of coming in contact with the Guru, Ravi Das Ji says: “When 

one‟s mind is convinced, and if anyone meditates on God (in such a state, then such a 

person) comes in touch with the philosopher stone (like Guru), and then no duality or 

double mindedness arises (in such a person‟s mind).”(1-pause) 

Commenting upon the state of those who call themselves as Munis (silent sages) and 

claim to be always absorbed in meditation of God, Ravi Das Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, 

that one) alone is a true silent sage, who ends the duality of the mind, and remains 

absorbed (in that God) who is pervading all the three worlds, but doesn‟t have any 

particular house. (Further, remember that) everybody does (things) according to the 

nature of one‟s mind, but the one who is a real doer, remains within the limits of 

divine knowledge (and doesn‟t blindly follow one‟s mind), but remains without 

fear.”(2) 
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Now Ravi Das Ji gives a very beautiful example to illustrate the utility of all such 

deeds, which might look like rituals, such as doing our daily Nit Nem, but have their 

particular purpose and objective. He says: “(O‟ my friends), the vegetation blossoms 

for the purpose of producing fruit. When it is laden with the fruit, the flower goes 

away. Similarly to obtain (divine) knowledge, we keep practicing certain deeds (such 

as doing daily Nit Nem,) but when the (divine) knowledge has been obtained, (the 

necessity of ritualistic) deeds is finished.”(3)  

Ravi Das Ji concludes this shabad with another beautiful example to illustrate the 

purpose of repeating God‟s Name. Addressing us, he says: “(O‟ my friends), a wise 

woman churns milk for the sake of obtaining (clarified) butter. (Similarly the person 

who keeps meditating on God‟s Name), becomes emancipated while alive and 

remains detached (from worldly involvements). Ravi Das describes the (secret of 

obtaining) the highest state of detachedness. O‟ unfortunate man, that God abides in 

your heart, so why don‟t you worship Him?”(4-1)  

The message of this shabad is that although it is difficult to worship that God 

who is invisible, whom we cannot touch or to taste, still we have to try to obtain 

union with Him by following the Guru's advice and by meditating on His Name. 

Just as by churning the milk, the invisible butter comes out; similarly by 

meditating on God's Name, we get united with the invisible and 

incomprehensible God. 

nwmdyv ]  naamdayv. 

Awau klµdr kysvw ]  aa-o kalandar kaysvaa. 

kir AbdwlI Bysvw ] rhwau ] kar abdaalee bhaysvaa. rahaa-o. 

  

ijin Awkws kulh isir kInI kausY 
spq pXwlw ]  

jin aakaas kulah sir keenee ka-usai sapat 

pa-yaalaa. 

cmr pos kw mMdru qyrw ieh ibiD bny 
gupwlw ]1] 

chamar pos kaa mandar tayraa ih biDh 
banay gupaalaa. ||1|| 

  

Cpn koit kw pyhnu qyrw solh shs 
iejwrw ]  

chhapan kot kaa payhan tayraa solah 

sahas ijaaraa. 

Bwr ATwrh mudgru qyrw shnk sB 
sMswrw ]2] 

bhaar athaarah mudgar tayraa sahnak 
sabh sansaaraa. ||2|| 

  

dyhI mhijid mnu maulwnw shj invwj 
gujwrY ]  

dayhee mehJid man ma-ulaanaa sahj 
nivaaj gujaarai. 

bIbI kaulw sau kwienu qyrw inrMkwr 
AwkwrY ]3] 

beebee ka-ulaa sa-o kaa-in tayraa 

nirankaar aakaarai. ||3|| 
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Bgiq krq myry qwl iCnwey ikh pih 
krau pukwrw ]  

bhagat karat mayray taal chhinaa-ay kih 

peh kara-o pukaaraa. 

nwmy kw suAwmI AMqrjwmI iPry sgl 
bydysvw ]4]1] 

naamay kaa su-aamee antarjaamee firay 
sagal baydaysvaa. ||4||1|| 

Nam Dev 

It is believed that Nam Dev Ji uttered this shabad, when God appeared before him 

disguised as a Muslim holy beggar, wearing long hair and Kulla (a special cone 

shaped cap usually worn by many Muslims of those days).  

Welcoming God in that dress, Nam Dev Ji says: “Welcome O‟ Kaishav (God Krishna, 

who has now come in the guise of a Kalander (the performer of monkey shows in the 

streets).”(pause) 

Continuing his address and praise of God, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O‟ God, You are the 

one who) has made the sky as His Kulla (cone shaped cap), the seven nether worlds 

(of Muslim belief) are whose slippers. O‟ God of the universe, You are made in this 

way, that (You live in all creatures, as if Your body) temple is made of skin.”(1) 

While still comparing God to a Muslim beggar, Nam Dev Ji adds: “(O' God), the fifty 

six thousand clouds are like Your gown, and the sixteen thousand worlds are like 

Your Ijaara (the cloth around the legs). The eighteen loads of vegetation are Your 

grinding stick, and the entire world is like Your earthen plate.”(2) 

As if to complete the analogy, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O‟ God), this body is like Your 

mosque in which the mind is the Mullah (the priest), who is saying prayers in a state 

of poise, and You are married to the lady Kaaulan (the goddess of wealth) who 

represents the form of Your formless (body).”(3)  

Finally making it clear that it is God who pervades members of all faiths, is the cause 

and doer of everything, and referring to the incident when that fearful form of God 

snatched his cymbals, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O‟ God), while worshipping You, my 

cymbals were snatched away (and I was driven out of the temple), so before whom 

can I go and complain? (I know that) the Master of Nam Dev is the knower of all 

hearts. He roams around all countries, and is yet without any particular country.”(4-1) 

The message of this shabad is that we should understand that God pervades 

everywhere and He can assume any form. We should have such love and 

devotion for Him that we can realize Him in all His creatures, and all places. 
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pMnw 1168 SGGS  P-1168 

bsMqu mhlw 1 Gru 1 caupdy duquky  raag basant mehlaa 1 ghar 1        
cha-upday dutukay 

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau 
inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur 
pRswid ]  

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh 
nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat 

ajoonee saibhaN gur parsaad. 

mwhw mwh mumwrKI ciVAw sdw bsMqu ]  maahaa maah mumaarkhee charhi-aa 

sadaa basant. 
prPVu icq smwil soie sdw sdw 
goibMdu ]1] 

parfarh chit samaal so-ay sadaa sadaa 

gobind. ||1|| 

  

BoilAw haumY suriq ivswir ]  bholi-aa ha-umai surat visaar. 

haumY mwir bIcwir mn gux ivic guxu 
lY swir ]1] rhwau ]  

ha-umai maar beechaar man gun vich 

gun lai saar. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

krm pyfu swKw hrI Drmu Pulu Plu 
igAwnu ]  

karam payd saakhaa haree Dharam ful fal 
gi-aan. 

pq prwpiq Cwv GxI cUkw mn 
AiBmwnu ]2] 

pat paraapat chhaav ghanee chookaa 

man abhimaan. ||2|| 

  

AKI kudriq kMnI bwxI muiK AwKxu scu 
nwmu ]  

akhee kudrat kannee banee mukh aakhan 

sach naam. 

piq kw Dnu pUrw hoAw lwgw shij 
iDAwnu ]3] 

pat kaa Dhan pooraa ho-aa laagaa sahj 
Dhi-aan. ||3|| 

  

mwhw ruqI Awvxw vyKhu krm kmwie ]  maahaa rutee aavnaa vaykhhu karam 

kamaa-ay. 
nwnk hry n sUkhI ij gurmuiK rhy 
smwie ]4]1]  

naanak haray na sookhee je gurmukh 

rahay samaa-ay. ||4||1|| 

Rag Basantt Mehla-1  

Ghar-1 Chaupadey Dutukaiy  

Rag Basantt is a very old musical measure, which the singers at Golden temple start 

playing with the first day of Indian month Maagh (approximately middle                   

of   December) and keep playing it for about two months. In another context Basantt  
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signifies spring, associated with an atmosphere of happiness and high spirits, when the 

nature also blooms with new leaves and yellow flowers in Punjab, India. People 

celebrate this occasion by wearing yellow clothes and turbans. Also special sports 

competitions are held in Anand Pur Sahib, India to celebrate Holla Mohalla instead of 

the Hindu festival of Holi, in which people throw colored water at each other. But the 

purpose of this and other shabads in this melody is that Guru Ji wants to teach us how 

we can always enjoy true happiness, so that for us there is always Basantt or season of 

Spring indicating joy and beauty throughout our body and mind, no matter what kind 

of season may be outside and what kind of circumstances we may be facing in our 

worldly life. 

So alluding to this season, Guru Ji says: “(O' my mind), contemplate forever on that 

God and thus blossom (in joy). Then every month would become the month of great 

celebrations as if for you there is always spring.”(1)  

Giving the gist of his advice, Guru Ji says: “O' my naive (mind), forsake your egoistic 

intellect. O‟ my mind, through reflection, kill your ego and enshrine the most sublime 

merit (of God‟s Name).”(1-pause)  

Describing the benefits of following the above advice, Guru Ji uses the metaphor of 

growing a beautiful shady fruit tree, and says: “(O‟ my friend, if you act on the above 

suggestion, then after some time you would enjoy such a unique state of bliss, as if 

within you has grown) a tree of (virtuous deeds), with the branches of God‟s Name 

blossoming with flowers of righteousness and yielding the fruit of (divine) 

knowledge. This tree would be adorned with leaves of (God‟s) realization providing 

dense shade (of humility), because the ego of the mind would be totally wiped 

out.”(2)  

Continuing to depict the state of bliss being enjoyed by such a person, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friend, one who shedding one‟s ego is attuned to God, that one‟s) eyes would 

(see God in the) nature, ears would hear the divine word, and from the tongue would 

utter eternal (God‟s) Name. In this way the one whose mind is so imperceptibly 

attuned to God would obtain the wealth of perfect honor (both in this and the next 

world).”(3)  

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O' my friends), the months and seasons have to come and 

go as per their turn, but you may try and see (for yourself the result of) doing pious 

deeds. O‟ Nanak, the Guru‟s followers who remain absorbed (in contemplating God), 

always remain green (in bliss) and never (become) dry (or depressed).”(4-1)  

The message of this shabad is that if we want to remain in such a state of 

happiness and pleasure as if our mind is always blossoming with the eternal 

season of spring, then we should abandon our self-conceit and meditate on God’s 

Name with full dedication of our mind. 
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mhlw 1 bsMqu ]  mehlaa 1 basant. 

ruiq AweIly srs bsMq mwih ]  rut aa-eelay saras basant maahi. 

rMig rwqy rvih is qyrY cwie ]  rang raatay raveh se tayrai chaa-ay. 

iksu pUj cVwvau lgau pwie ]1] kis pooj charhaava-o laga-o paa-ay. ||1|| 

  

qyrw dwsin dwsw khau rwie ]  tayraa daasan daasaa kaha-o raa-ay. 

jgjIvn jugiq n imlY kwie ]1] 
rhwau ] 

jagjeevan jugat na milai kaa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

qyrI mUriq eykw bhuqu rUp ]  tayree moorat aykaa bahut roop. 

iksu pUj cVwvau dyau DUp ]  kis pooj charhaava-o day-o Dhoop. 

qyrw AMqu n pwieAw khw pwie ]  tayraa ant na paa-i-aa kahaa paa-ay. 

qyrw dwsin dwsw khau rwie ]2] tayraa daasan daasaa kaha-o raa-ay. ||2|| 

  

qyry siT sMbq siB qIrQw ]  tayray sath sambat sabh teerthaa. 

qyrw scu nwmu prmysrw ]  tayraa sach naam parmaysraa. 

qyrI giq Aivgiq nhI jwxIAY ]  tayree gat avigat nahee jaanee-ai. 

Axjwxq nwmu vKwxIAY ]3]  anjaanat naam vakhaanee-ai. ||3|| 

  

nwnku vycwrw ikAw khY ]  naanak vaychaaraa ki-aa kahai. 

sBu loku slwhy eyksY ]  sabh lok salaahay ayksai. 

isru nwnk lokw pwv hY ]  sir naanak lokaa paav hai. 

bilhwrI jwau jyqy qyry nwv hY ]4]2] balihaaree jaa-o jaytay tayray naav hai. 
||4||2|| 

Mehla-1 Basantt 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to remain in such a state of 

happiness and pleasure as if our mind is blossoming with the eternal season of spring, 

then we should abandon our self-conceit and meditate on God‟s Name with full 

dedication of our mind. In this shabad, he touches on another important point. As has 

been noted, according to Sikh philosophy, God has no particular shape or form, who 

could be worshipped like a statue and to whom flowers or other such things could be 

offered.  

So when Guru Ji sees his friends, worshipping other gods and goddesses in the form 

of some idols or imaginary portraits and offering flowers and fruits to them, he 

wonders to whom He should address his prayers and present his offerings. In this 

shabad, he shares his thoughts on this question and tells us how much he respects 

those who praise and worship only God and no one else. 
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Deeming this human life as Basantt or the season of spring and meditation on God, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), they who are imbued with Your love, this entire human life 

is Basantt (the most delightful season to meditate on Your Name). With great 

expectation, they look forward to meeting You. (O‟ God, in this season many people 

offer flowers and leaves to the statues or paintings of their gods and goddesses, but I 

wonder) to whom may I offer the flowers of my worship and whose feet may I touch, 

(when I realize that You don‟t have any form or figure)?”(1) 

Stating what he does, Guru Ji says: “O' my King, I call myself the servant of Your 

servants (and I bow to them, because I feel that except through them) I cannot find the 

way to meet (You) the Life of the world anywhere else.”(1-pause) 

Elaborating on his reason for bowing to the feet of God‟s servants, Guru Ji says: “O' 

God, Your personality is one, but Your forms are many. So I wonder to whom may I 

offer (flowers of my) worship, and before whom may I burn incense? O' God, nobody 

else has found Your end or limit, and what is the power (of a humble person like me 

in this regard)? Therefore O‟ my King, I consider myself as the servant of Your 

servants.”(2) 

Stating how, at all places and at all times, God‟s Name is being meditated on, Guru Ji 

refers to the Hindu belief, according to which the influence of gods Brahma, Vishnu, 

and Shiva lasts for twenty years each on man‟s life, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God, for me) 

Your eternal Name (has its influence on all the) sixty years (of my human life, and is 

being meditated on) at all holy places. We don‟t understand Your state, without 

knowing it we meditate on Your Name.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad in extreme humility, and says: “(O‟ God), what can 

poor Nanak say? When all the people, are praising the same one God. Therefore, 

Nanak (deeply respects those who worship God and his) head is on the feet of those 

people, and I am a sacrifice to how so many are Your Names (which people have 

given to You).”(4-2)  

The message of this shabad is that if we want to remain so happy, as if we are 

enjoying an eternal season of spring in our heart, then without bothering about 

too many details, we should follow the Guru’s advice, respect all those who 

meditate on God's Name and meditate on that God’s Name with true love.  

bsMqu mhlw 1 ]  basant mehlaa 1. 

suieny kw caukw kMcn kuAwr ]  su-inay kaa cha-ukaa kanchan ku-aar. 

rupy kIAw kwrw bhuqu ibsQwru ]  rupay kee-aa kaaraa bahut bisthaar. 

gMgw kw audku krMqy kI Awig ]  gangaa kaa udak karantay kee aag. 

gruVw Kwxw duD isau gwif ]1] garurhaa khaanaa duDh si-o gaad. ||1|| 
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ry mn lyKY kbhU n pwie ]  ray man laykhai kabhoo na paa-ay. 

pMnw 1169 SGGS  P-1169 

jwim n BIjY swc nwie ]1] rhwau ] jaam na bheejai saach naa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

ds AT lIKy hovih pwis ]  das ath leekhay hoveh paas. 

cwry byd muKwgr pwiT ]  chaaray bayd mukhaagar paath. 

purbI nwvY vrnW kI dwiq ]  purbee naavai varnaaN kee daat. 

vrq nym kry idn rwiq ]2] varat naym karay din raat. ||2|| 

  

kwjI mulW hovih syK ]  kaajee mulaaN hoveh saykh. 

jogI jMgm Bgvy ByK ]  jogee jangam bhagvay bhaykh. 

ko igrhI krmw kI sMiD ]  ko girhee karmaa kee sanDh. 

ibnu bUJy sB KVIAis bMiD ]3] bin boojhay sabh kharhee-as banDh. ||3|| 

  

jyqy jIA ilKI isir kwr ]  jaytay jee-a likhee sir kaar. 

krxI aupir hovig swr ]  karnee upar hovag saar. 

hukmu krih mUrK gwvwr ]  hukam karahi moorakh gaavaar. 

nwnk swcy ky isPiq BMfwr ]4]3] naanak saachay kay sifat bhandaar. ||4||3|| 

Basantt Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to remain so happy as if we 

are enjoying an eternal season of spring in our heart, then without bothering about too 

many details we should follow the Guru‟s advice, respect all those who meditate on 

God's Name and we should ourselves meditate on God‟s Name with true love. But in 

spite of all such advice by Guru Ji and many other holy persons, people keep 

practicing their false ways, such as cooking in “purified” places, going on 

pilgrimages, or wearing holy garbs. In this shabad, Guru Ji clearly tells that all such 

practices are of no use in God‟s court; it is only on man‟s deeds that a person is 

judged there.  

First commenting on those who are very particular about ritual purity, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), even if a person were to build a kitchen square of gold, use gold 

utensils, draw a very wide boundary with silver threads around the cooking place, use 

water brought from (the sacred river) Ganges, light fire with wood from Aran (a 

special sacred tree), and eat the rice pudding made in milk (1). O‟ my mind as long as 

(that person‟s) heart is not imbued with the love of (God‟s) eternal Name, (such like 

ritualistic purities) are never taken into account (by God).”(1-pause)  
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Now taking the case of those who study Vedas, Puranas, and other such holy books, 

steadfastly bathe at holy places on auspicious days, and day and night observe various 

fasts, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, even if one) has written and kept with him or her 

the eighteen Puranas, recites all the four Vedas from the tongue, bathes at holy places 

on auspicious occasions, gives in charity according to different castes, observes fasts 

day and night, and performs all the daily rituals, (still nothing is taken in account in 

God‟s court if that person doesn‟t meditate on His Name).”(2) 

Next commenting on the fate of Hindu and Muslim holy men, and the house holders 

who are particular about observing all the faith rituals, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, 

no matter whether a person) is a Qazi (Muslim judge), Mullah (Muslim priest), 

beggar, yogi, wandering sage wearing orange colored garbs, or is a house holder 

performing all faith rituals, still without realizing (God) all are bound, and driven 

away (by the demon of death).”(3)  

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by beautifully explaining the basis on which our fate is 

determined after death. He says: “(O‟ my friends), as many are the creatures, on the 

foreheads of all is written their individual duty (by God), and in essence they would 

be judged according to their (good or bad) deeds. Foolish and ignorant are those who 

(arrogantly) try to command others. O‟ Nanak filled with His praise are the 

storehouses of the eternal (God. Therefore, we should engage in singing praises of 

God, and doing good deeds, because that alone is approved in His court).”(4-3) 

The message of this shabad is that the one and only true deed approved in God’s 

court is singing of His praises, and doing good deeds. All other kinds of deeds, 

such as cooking food in sanctified places, bathing at holy places, reading 

scriptures without understanding the purpose of life and realizing God are 

absolutely of no use. 

bsMqu mhlw 3 qIjw ]  basant mehlaa 3 teejaa. 

bsqR auqwir idgMbru hogu ]  bastar utaar digambar hog. 

jtwDwir ikAw kmwvY jogu ]  jataaDhaar ki-aa kamaavai jog. 

mnu inrmlu nhI dsvY duAwr ]  man nirmal nahee dasvai du-aar. 

BRim BRim AwvY mUV@w vwro vwr ]1] bharam bharam aavai moorhHaa vaaro 

vaar. ||1|| 
  

eyku iDAwvhu mUV@ mnw ]  ayk Dhi-aavahu moorhH manaa. 

pwir auqir jwih iek iKnW ]1] rhwau ] paar utar jaahi ik khinaaN. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

isimRiq swsqR krih viKAwx ]  simrit saastar karahi vakhi-aan. 

nwdI bydI pV@ih purwx ]  naadee baydee parhHahi puraan. 

pwKMf idRsit min kptu kmwih ]  pakhand darisat man kapat kamaahi. 

iqn kY rmeIAw nyiV nwih ]2] tin kai rama-ee-aa nayrh naahi. ||2|| 
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jy ko AYsw sMjmI hoie ]  jay ko aisaa sanjmee ho-ay. 

ik®Aw ivsyK pUjw kryie ]  kir-aa visaykh poojaa karay-i. 

AMqir loBu mnu ibiKAw mwih ]  antar lobh man bikhi-aa maahi. 

Eie inrMjnu kYsy pwih ]3] o-ay niranjan kaisay paahi. ||3|| 
  

kIqw hoAw kry ikAw hoie ]  keetaa ho-aa karay ki-aa ho-ay. 

ijs no Awip clwey soie ]  jis no aap chalaa-ay so-ay. 

ndir kry qW Brmu cukwey ]  nadar karay taaN bharam chukaa-ay. 

hukmY bUJY qW swcw pwey ]4] hukmai boojhai taaN saachaa paa-ay. ||4|| 
  

ijsu jIau AMqru mYlw hoie ]  jis jee-o antar mailaa ho-ay. 

qIrQ BvY idsMqr loie ]  tirath bhavai disantar lo-ay. 

nwnk imlIAY siqgur sMg ]  naanak milee-ai satgur sang. 

qau Bvjl ky qUtis bMD ]5]4]  ta-o bhavjal kay tootas banDh. ||5||4|| 

Basantt Mehla-3 (Teeja) 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that the one and only true deed approved in 

God‟s court is singing His praises and doing good deeds. All other kinds of deeds, 

such as cooking food in sanctified places, bathing at holy places; reading scriptures 

without understanding the purpose and realizing God are absolutely of no use. In this 

shabad, Guru Ji comments on some more ritualistic practices adopted by people, in 

the belief that by doing these they can purify their mind. But Guru Ji once again 

affirms the previous message that it is only by meditating on God‟s Name that one can 

purify one‟s mind and be approved in God‟s court and not by any other ritualistic 

deeds or holy garbs.  

First commenting on those who think that they can purify their minds by remaining 

naked, wearing long tresses, or holding breath in the tenth gate (in an imaginary 

special state of mind), Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, neither) by taking off one‟s 

clothes and becoming Digambar (member of a naked roaming sect of Jain faith, one 

becomes a true saint), nor by wearing long matted hair, one obtains union (with God). 

Similarly by holding the breath in the tenth gate, one‟s mind does not become pure, 

(and the) foolish person engaged in (such false practices) keeps wandering in 

illusions, and keeps coming again and again (into this world and going through rounds 

of birth and death).”(1)  

Therefore instructing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O' my foolish 

mind, meditate on the one (God) alone; (by doing so) you would be ferried across 

(this worldly ocean) in an instant.”(1-pause) 

Commenting on the state of those pundits who study Shastras, Simritis and other such 

(Hindu holy scriptures, but remain greedy and hypocritical, Guru Ji says: “They who  
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deliver sermons on Simritis and Shastras, blow (yogi) horns, read Vedas and Puranas, 

but with an evil intention practice hypocrisy, God doesn‟t come near them.”(2)  

Similarly talking about those who observe austerities and perform special worships, 

Guru Ji says: “Even if one is so disciplined, that one can control one‟s sense organs, 

with special rituals performs worship (of one‟s idol), but within one is greed and one‟s 

mind is involved in the poison (of worldly riches), that one cannot obtain the 

immaculate God”(3)   

However Guru Ji recognizes, the fact that humans too are helpless because they can 

do only that, which God allows them to do. Therefore he says: “(O‟ my friends), what 

can be done by the one who has himself been created by (God), and whom that (God) 

Himself drives (according to His will)? It is only when He casts His glance of grace 

that He dispels one‟s doubt, and when one realizes (God‟s) will, one obtains the 

eternal God.”(4)  

In conclusion Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), whose mind is filthy (with evil 

intentions) from within, even if that person wanders around the holy places of the 

world, (still such a person is not liberated from worldly bonds). O‟ Nanak, it is only 

when we obtain the company of the true Guru, that the bonds of this dreadful 

(worldly) ocean are broken.”(5-4)  

The message of this shabad is that instead of bothering about religious rites and 

rituals, or adorning holy garbs, we should obtain the company of true Guru (by 

reading and faithfully following Guru Granth Sahib), and meditate on God's 

Name. Only then would we be liberated from worldly bonds and rounds of birth 

and death.  

bsMqu mhlw 1 ]  basant mehlaa 1. 

sgl Bvn qyrI mwieAw moh ]  sagal bhavan tayree maa-i-aa moh. 

mY Avru n dIsY srb qoh ]  mai avar na deesai sarab toh. 

qU suir nwQw dyvw dyv ]  too sur naathaa dayvaa dayv. 

hir nwmu imlY gur crn syv ]1] har naam milai gur charan sayv. ||1|| 

  

myry suMdr gihr gMBIr lwl ]  mayray sundar gahir gambheer laal. 

gurmuiK rwm nwm gun gwey qU AprMpru srb 
pwl ]1] rhwau ]  

gurmukh raam naam gun gaa-ay too 

aprampar sarab paal. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

ibnu swD n pweIAY hir kw sMgu ]  bin saaDh na paa-ee-ai har kaa sang. 

ibnu gur mYl mlIn AMgu ]  bin gur mail maleen ang. 

ibnu hir nwm n suDu hoie ]  bin har naam na suDh ho-ay. 

gur sbid slwhy swcu soie ]2] gur sabad salaahay saach so-ay. ||2|| 
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jw kau qU rwKih rKnhwr ]  jaa ka-o too raakhahi rakhanhaar. 

siqgurU imlwvih krih swr ]  satguroo milaaveh karahi saar. 

ibKu haumY mmqw prhrwie ]  bikh ha-umai mamtaa parahraa-ay. 

siB dUK ibnwsy rwm rwie ]3] sabh dookh binaasay raam raa-ay. ||3|| 

  

aUqm giq imiq hir gun srIr ]  ootam gat mit har gun sareer. 

gurmiq pRgty rwm nwm hIr ]  gurmat pargatay raam naam heer. 

ilv lwgI nwim qij dUjw Bwau ]  liv laagee naam taj doojaa bhaa-o. 

jn nwnk hir guru gur imlwau ]4]5]  jan naanak har gur gur milaa-o. ||4||5|| 

Basantt Mehla-1 

In the previous many shabads, Guru Ji has stressed the importance of seeking Guru's 

guidance, meditating on God's Name and singing His praises. In this shabad, he 

shows us how to address God and sing His praises. He also tells us how important it is 

to obtain the guidance of the Guru in this endeavor.  

First acknowledging the omnipotence of God, Guru Ji says: “(O' my God), in all the 

worlds is pervading the attachment for Your Maya (the worldly riches and power). I 

cannot see anyone else, because You are (present) everywhere. You are the God of all 

gods and Master of all the yogis. (It is only) by serving the feet (and faithfully 

following the guidance) of the Guru, that one obtains God‟s Name.”(1) 

Continuing his humble prayer, Guru Ji says: “O' my beauteous, profound, and deep 

God, a Guru‟s follower always sings praises of God‟s Name, (and believes that) You 

are limitless, and that You sustain all.”(1-pause)  

Now explaining the importance and necessity of the company of the saint (Guru), he 

says: “(O‟ my friends) without (the guidance of) the saint (Guru), we don‟t obtain the 

company of God. Because without (the guidance of) the Guru, one‟s body (conduct) 

remains filthy (with sinful thoughts. (Also) without (meditating on God‟s) Name, (this 

body) cannot be purified. Only the one who by attuning to the (Guru‟s) word praises 

God, becomes true (embodiment of God)”(2) 

However Guru Ji clarifies that it is by God‟s grace that one is blessed with the 

guidance of the Guru. Therefore he says: “O' Savior, the one whom You (want to) 

save, You unite with the true Guru, and take care of that person. You get that person 

purged of the poison of ego and the sense of “mineness”. Then O‟ God the King, by 

Your grace all that person‟s sorrows are destroyed.”(3)  

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), within whose body are (enshrined) the 

divine merits, that person‟s state (of mind) becomes sublime. By following the 

instruction of the Guru, the jewel of God‟s Name becomes manifest in such a person.  
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Renouncing love of the other (worldly riches and power, that person‟s) mind is 

attuned (to God). Therefore devotee Nanak also prays and says: “O‟ God, please do 

unite me with the Guru.”(4-5) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to make ourselves pure and fit for 

union with God, then we should pray to Him to unite us with the Guru who may 

dispel the impurities of our mind and breaking our worldly bonds, attune us to 

the love of God. It is only then that our mind would become pure and then by 

singing His praises and meditating on His Name, we would get united with God.  

bsMqu mhlw 1 ]  basant mehlaa 1. 

myrI sKI shylI sunhu Bwie ]  mayree sakhee sahaylee sunhu bhaa-ay. 

myrw ipru rIswlU sMig swie ]  mayraa pir reesaaloo sang saa-ay. 

Ehu AlKu n lKIAY khhu kwie ]  oh alakh na lakhee-ai kahhu kaa-ay. 

pMnw 1170 SGGS  P-1170 

guir sMig idKwieE rwm rwie ]1] gur sang dikhaa-i-o raam raa-ay. ||1|| 

  

imlu sKI shylI hir gun bny ]  mil sakhee sahaylee har gun banay. 

hir pRB sMig Kylih vr kwmin gurmuiK 
Kojq mn mny ]1] rhwau ] 

har parabh sang khayleh var kaaman 
gurmukh khojat man manay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

mnmuKI duhwgix nwih Byau ]  manmukhee duhaagan naahi bhay-o. 

Ehu Git Git rwvY srb pRyau ]  oh ghat ghat raavai sarab paray-o. 

gurmuiK iQru cInY sMig dyau ]  gurmukh thir cheenai sang day-o. 

guir nwmu idRVwieAw jpu jpyau ]2] gur naam drirh-aa-i-aa jap japay-o. ||2|| 

  

ibnu gur Bgiq n Bwau hoie ]  bin gur bhagat na bhaa-o ho-ay. 

ibnu gur sMq n sMgu dyie ]  bin gur sant na sang day-ay. 

ibnu gur AMDuly DMDu roie ]  bin gur anDhulay DhanDh ro-ay. 

mnu gurmuiK inrmlu mlu sbid Koie 
]3] 

man gurmukh nirmal mal sabad kho-ay. 

||3|| 

  

guir mnu mwirE kir sMjogu ]  gur man maari-o kar sanjog. 

Aihinis rwvy Bgiq jogu ]  ahinis raavay bhagat jog. 

gur sMq sBw duKu imtY rogu ]  gur sant sabhaa dukh mitai rog. 

jn nwnk hir vru shj jogu ]4]6]  jan naanak har var sahj jog. ||4||6|| 
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Basantt Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to make ourselves pure and 

fit for union with God, then we should pray to Him to unite us with the Guru who may 

dispel the impurities of our mind, and breaking our worldly bonds, attune us to the 

love of God. It is only then that our mind would become pure and then by singing His 

praises and meditating on His Name we would unite with God. That is why in this 

shabad, using the metaphor of young loving brides who are craving to be united with 

(God) their beloved spouse, Guru Ji addresses us as his friends and mates and suggests 

some immaculate ways to get united with our beloved (God).  

Using the metaphor of a young happily wedded bride talking to her close friends, 

Guru Ji shares with us how he has obtained loving union with God. He says: “O' my 

dear friends and mates, listen to me with loving attention. She with whom is my 

handsome Groom is an eternally wedded bride. (That) indescribable (God) cannot be 

described, (so tell me) how can we meet (Him). To me, the Guru has shown me that 

God the king in my company.”(1)  

Therefore addressing us, his friends and mates, Guru Ji suggests: “(O‟ my) friends and 

mates, it behooves us to join together and sing God‟s praises. The beautiful brides 

who through the Guru search for Him and then play with (God) their spouse, their 

minds are convinced (about the guidance of the Guru and the bliss of God‟s 

company).”(1-pause) 

Comparing the state of the self-conceited brides with the Guru‟s followers, he says: 

“The self-conceited, separated brides do not know the secret that Beloved of all, 

resides in each and every heart. But a Guru following bride firmly believes that God is 

always with her. The Guru has instilled (God‟s) Name in her, and she keeps 

meditating on Him.”(2)  

Therefore explaining the absolute necessity of Guru, he says: “(O' my friends), 

without the (guidance of) the Guru, neither devotion, nor love (for God) wells up (in 

one‟s mind). Without the shelter of the Guru, (God) doesn‟t bless one with the 

company of saints (or Guru‟s followers). Without (the guidance of) the Guru, (people 

remain spiritually) blind and keep lamenting about worldly problems. Because it is 

only by reflecting on the Guru‟s word, that the mind loses its dirt (of evil thoughts) 

and becomes immaculate.”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “By joining together (with God), one whose mind the 

Guru has stilled (regarding worldly enticements), day and night that one enjoys 

devotional union (with God). Servant Nanak says, in the saintly society of the Guru, 

one‟s malady and pain (of ego) is erased, and one effortlessly obtains union with God 

the Spouse.”(4-6) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the bliss of union with God, 

then we should pray to Him to grant us the company of the Guru. So that 

following his advice (the Gurbani), we may remove the evil tendencies of our 

mind and develop true love and devotion for God and His Name.  
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bsMqu mhlw 1 ]  basant mehlaa 1. 

Awpy kudriq kry swij ]  aapay kudrat karay saaj. 

scu Awip inbyVy rwju rwij ]  sach aap nibayrhay raaj raaj. 

gurmiq aUqm sMig swiQ ]  gurmat ootam sang saath. 

hir nwmu rswiexu shij AwiQ ]1] har naam rasaa-in sahj aath. ||1|| 

  

mq ibsris ry mn rwm boil ]  mat bisras ray man raam bol. 

AprMpru Agm Agocru gurmuiK hir 
Awip qulwey Aqulu qoil ]1] rhwau ] 

aprampar agam agochar gurmukh har aap 

tulaa-ay atul tol. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

gur crn sryvih gurisK qor ]  gur charan sarayveh gursikh tor. 

gur syv qry qij myr qor ]  gur sayv taray taj mayr tor. 

nr inMdk loBI min kTor ]  nar nindak lobhee man kathor. 

gur syv n BweI is cor cor ]2] gur sayv na bhaa-ee se chor chor. ||2|| 

  

guru quTw bKsy Bgiq Bwau ]  gur tuthaa bakhsay bhagat bhaa-o. 

guir quTY pweIAY hir mhil Twau ]  gur tuthai paa-ee-ai har mahal thaa-o. 

prhir inMdw hir Bgiq jwgu ]  parhar nindaa har bhagat jaag. 

hir Bgiq suhwvI krim Bwgu ]3] har bhagat suhaavee karam bhaag. ||3|| 

  

guru myil imlwvY kry dwiq ]  gur mayl milaavai karay daat. 

gurisK ipAwry idnsu rwiq ]  gursikh pi-aaray dinas raat. 

Plu nwmu prwpiq guru quis dyie ]  fal naam paraapat gur tus day-ay. 

khu nwnk pwvih ivrly kyie ]4]7]  kaho naanak paavahi virlay kay-ay. ||4||7|| 

Basantt Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy the bliss of union 

with God, then we should pray to Him to grant us the company of the Guru. So that 

following his advice (the Gurbani), we may remove the evil tendencies of our mind 

and develop true love and devotion for God and His Name. In this shabad, he tells us 

how God, creates His creation, administers it, and judges the actions of His creatures. 

He also tells us how the Guru gives his immaculate advice and blesses the Guru 

following persons with God‟s Name and guides them to the mansion of God. 

First commenting on how God creates His creation and administers it, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends, God) Himself fashions and creates the creation. Issuing His own 

commands, the eternal King decides the fate of His creatures. (They who are blessed 

with the) sublime instruction of the Guru, to them God (always seems) in their 

company. They imperceptibly obtain and enjoy the elixir of God‟s Name.”(1) 
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Therefore advising his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O' my mind, keep 

uttering God‟s Name, and don‟t let it be forgotten. God who is limitless, 

incomprehensible, and unfathomable, He Himself lets His inestimable worth be 

known through the Guru (and lets His merits be known through the Guru).”(1-pause)  

Now contrasting the conduct of the Guru following persons, and self-conceited 

slanderers, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), they who serve at the Guru's feet (and obediently 

follow his advice), are Your Gursikhs (true devotees). By serving the Guru (following 

his advice), and forsaking (the sense of differentiation) between their own and others, 

they swim across (the worldly ocean). But those human beings, who are slanderers 

and greedy, are stone hearted. To them the service (or. advice) of the Guru is not 

pleasing; they are the biggest thieves of all.”(2)  

Guru Ji now tells us what kinds of blessings they enjoy on whom the Guru becomes 

gracious. He says: “They on whom the Guru becomes gracious, he blesses them with 

the love of (God‟s) worship. When the Guru is pleased, they obtain a place in God‟s 

mansion. (On whom the Guru is pleased), forsaking the slandering of others, they 

awaken (spiritually and engage) in the worship of God. Thus by God‟s grace, the 

gratifying worship of God becomes a part of their lives.”(3)  

Summarizing how the Guru blesses those who obediently follow his advice, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends, when) the Guru bestows the gift (of Name), he brings about the 

union (between God and His devotees). Then day and night those beloved Gursikhs 

keep meditating (on God‟s Name). Yes, on being pleased the Guru blesses them with 

the reward of (God‟s) Name, and Nanak says, only very rare persons receive (this gift 

of Name).”(4-7) 

The message of the shabad is that it is God who creates and judges us. If we want 

to win the pleasure and affection of that God, then we need to first win the 

pleasure and the grace of our Guru, who by giving us proper instruction would 

wash our mind of all evil tendencies like greed and slander, would yoke us in true 

worship of God and facilitate our union with Him.  

bsMqu mhlw 3 iek qukw ]  basant mehlaa 3 ik tukaa. 

swihb BwvY syvku syvw krY ]  saahib bhaavai sayvak sayvaa karai. 

jIvqu mrY siB kul auDrY ]1] jeevat marai sabh kul uDhrai. ||1|| 
  

qyrI Bgiq n Cofau ikAw ko hsY ]  tayree bhagat na chhoda-o ki-aa ko hasai. 

swcu nwmu myrY ihrdY vsY ]1] rhwau ] saach naam mayrai hirdai vasai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

jYsy mwieAw moih pRwxI glqu rhY ]  jaisay maa-i-aa mohi paraanee galat rahai. 

qYsy sMq jn rwm nwm rvq rhY ]2] taisay sant jan raam naam ravat rahai. 

||2|| 
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mY mUrK mugD aUpir krhu dieAw ]  mai moorakh mugaDh oopar karahu         

da-i-aa. 
qau srxwgiq rhau pieAw ]3]  ta-o sarnaagat raha-o pa-i-aa. ||3|| 

  

khqu nwnku sMswr ky inhPl kwmw ]  kahat naanak sansaar kay nihfal kaamaa. 

gur pRswid ko pwvY AMimRq nwmw 
]4]8]  

gur parsaad ko paavai amrit naamaa. 
||4||8|| 

Basantt Mehla-3 Ikk Tukka 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that it is God, who creates and judges us. If 

we want to win the pleasure and affection of that God, then we need to first win the 

pleasure and the grace of our Guru, who by giving us proper instruction would wash 

our mind of all evil tendencies like greed and slander, would yoke us in true worship 

of God and facilitate our union with Him. In this shabad, Guru Ji explains the signs of 

a true servant or devotee of God and how he himself resolves to be such a true 

devotee. 

First of all making it clear that one serves and truly worships God, if it so pleases 

Him, Guru Ji says: “It is only when God so pleases, that a servant does His service (or 

worship. Such a devotee remains so detached from worldly involvements, as if) he or 

she dies while still alive, and thus emancipates all his generations.”(1) 

Expressing his resolve to keep worshipping God, Guru Ji says: “(O' God), I won‟t 

forsake Your devotion. (I don‟t care) how much people may laugh (at me, because 

Your) true Name resides in my heart.”(1-pause) 

Guru Ji now gives a worldly example to illustrate the absorption of a saintly person in 

meditating on God‟s Name. He says: “Just as an (ordinary) human being remains 

absorbed in attachment for Maya (worldly riches and power, similarly) the saintly 

persons remain absorbed in meditating on God‟s Name.”(2)  

Therefore, Guru Ji humbly prays to God and says: “(O' God), show mercy on me the 

ignorant fool, (and bless me) that I may always remain lying in Your shelter.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad with the remark: “Nanak says, fruitless are the worldly 

tasks. It is only by Guru‟s grace that a rare person obtains (the task of meditating on) 

the nectar Name (of God).”(4-8) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain the wealth, which lasts 

forever and save all our generations, then without caring about what others 

might say, we should seek the blessing of the Guru and instead of being absorbed 

in worldly greed and attachments, we should be absorbed in God’s loving 

devotion. 
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mhlw 1 bsMqu ihMfol Gru 2   mehlaa 1 basant hindol ghar 2 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

swl gRwm ibp pUij mnwvhu suik®qu qulsI 
mwlw ]  

saal garaam bip pooj manaavahu sukarit 
tulsee maalaa. 

rwm nwmu jip byVw bWDhu dieAw krhu 
dieAwlw ]1]  

raam naam jap bayrhaa baaNDhahu      

da-i-aa karahu da-i-aalaa. ||1|| 

pMnw 1171  SGGS  P-1171 

kwhy klrw isMchu jnmu gvwvhu ]  kaahay kalraa sinchahu janam 

gavaavahu. 
kwcI Fhig idvwl kwhy gcu lwvhu ]1] 
rhwau ] 

kaachee dhahag divaal kaahay gach 
laavhu. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

kr hirht mwl itMf provhu iqsu BIqir 
mnu jovhu ]  

kar harihat maal tind parovahu tis 
bheetar man jovhu. 

AMimRqu isMchu Brhu ikAwry qau mwlI ky 
hovhu ]2]  

amrit sinchahu bharahu ki-aaray ta-o 

maalee kay hovhu. ||2|| 
  

kwmu k®oDu duie krhu bsoly gofhu DrqI 
BweI ]  

kaam kroDh du-ay karahu basolay 

godahu Dhartee bhaa-ee. 

ijau gofhu iqau qum@ suK pwvhu ikrqu n 
myitAw jweI ]3]  

ji-o godahu ti-o tumH sukh paavhu kirat 
na mayti-aa jaa-ee.||3|| 

  

bguly qy Puin hMsulw hovY jy qU krih 
dieAwlw ]  

bagulay tay fun hansulaa hovai jay too 

karahi da-i-aalaa. 

pRxviq nwnku dwsin dwsw dieAw krhu 
dieAwlw ]4]1]9] 

paranvat naanak daasan daasaa da-i-aa 

karahu da-i-aalaa. ||4||1||9|| 

Mehla-1 Basantt Hindoal Ghar-2 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to obtain the wealth, which 

would last forever and save all our generations, then without caring about what others 

might say, we should seek the blessing of the Guru and instead of being absorbed in 

the worldly greed and attachments, we should be absorbed in loving devotion of God. 

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us about the futility of doing mere ritual worship of some 

stone idols. He also tells us whom we need to worship from the core of our heart and 

what other things we need to do to obtain God. 
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First, Guru Ji apparently addresses one such Brahmin (Hindu priest), who engages in 

worship of stones, which they call Saligram (named after the village Sal gram, where 

these special stones are found in a nearby river Gandiki). Along with the worship of 

these stones, they use rosaries made with beads of a special plant called Tulsi (Basil), 

and think that this is their best spiritual deed. However Guru Ji says: “(O‟ Brahmin), 

you worship and try to please (these stones, which you call) Saligram, and think that 

the only good deed you need to do is to say the rosary made out of Tulsi (Basil) wood. 

(But you cannot swim across the worldly ocean this way. For that you need to) build a 

boat of meditation on God‟s Name and pray to Him (and say): “O‟ merciful God show 

mercy (on us).”(1) 

Referring to their rituals, such as putting special marks on the body and anointing it 

with sandalwood pastes, Guru Ji says: “(O' my friend, why are you wasting your time, 

by doing such useless things, which are like) watering a saline land and wasting your 

(human) birth in vain? (Your body is like an) earthen wall, which would soon crumble 

down. (So why do you waste your time in anointing it with special marks as if you 

are) plastering it with lime?”(1-pause)  

Now Guru Ji uses the metaphor of a hard working farmer working on a Persian Wheel 

to illustrate the best way to worship and please our God, who is like the Gardner of 

this worldly garden. He says: “(O' Brahmin), make service with your hands as the 

Persian Wheel fitted with the chain (of good intention) and pots (of compassion). 

Yoke to it (the ox of) mind and then irrigate (your body farm with) the nectar like 

(water of God‟s Name). It is only then that you would (become the true devotee of 

God) and belong to that Gardner.”(2) 

Continuing the analogy of the garden and how carefully a gardener softens the 

ground, takes out the weeds around the plants and then enjoys the benefits of 

fragrance and fruits of this garden, Guru Ji says: “Make lust and anger your two 

spades (to save the plants and take out the weeds) and O‟ brothers, soften the land (of 

your heart). As you would soften the land (of your heart with immaculate thoughts), 

you would obtain peace and your hard work wouldn‟t go waste.”(3)  

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us how to pray to God to bless us with such 

immaculate understanding, and yoke us to His true worship. So humbly addressing 

God, he says: “(O' God), if You show Your mercy, (from a hypocrite, one becomes 

true devotee of God, as if) from a crane one becomes a swan. Therefore, O‟ merciful 

God, Nanak, the slave of Your slaves, beseeches You to show mercy (on him and 

make him Your true devotee).”(4-1-9)  

The message of this shabad is that if we want to belong to God, if we want to 

enjoy God's union and be ferried across this worldly ocean, then instead of 

entering into false rituals or worships, we should meditate on God's Name, and 

beg Him to show compassion on us and make us His own. 
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bsMqu mhlw 1 ihMfol ]  basant mehlaa 1 hindol. 

swhurVI vQu sBu ikCu swJI pyvkVY Dn 
vKy ]  

saahurarhee vath sabh kichh saajhee 

payvkarhai Dhan vakhay. 

Awip kucjI dosu n dyaU jwxw nwhI rKy 
]1] 

aap kuchjee dos na day-oo jaanaa 

naahee rakhay. ||1|| 
  

myry swihbw hau Awpy Brim BulwxI ]  mayray saahibaa ha-o aapay bharam 
bhulaanee. 

AKr ilKy syeI gwvw Avr n jwxw 
bwxI ]1]rhwau ]  

akhar likhay say-ee gaavaa avar na 
jaanaa banee. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

kiF ksIdw pihrih colI qW qum@ jwxhu 
nwrI ]  

kadh kaseedaa pahirahi cholee taaN tumH 
jaanhu naaree. 

jy Gru rwKih burw n cwKih hovih kMq 
ipAwrI ]2]  

jay ghar raakhahi buraa na chaakhahi 

hoveh kant pi-aaree. ||2|| 
  

jy qUM piVAw pMifqu bInw duie AKr 
duie nwvw ]  

jay tooN parhi-aa pandit beenaa du-ay 

akhar du-ay naavaa. 

pRxviq nwnku eyku lµGwey jy kir sic 
smwvW ]3]2]10] 

paranvat naanak ayk langhaa-ay jay kar 
sach samaavaaN. ||3||2||10|| 

Basantt Mehla-1 Hindoal 

It can be easily observed that when one comes into this world, one is very innocent 

and is without any sense of mineness or ego. But soon with the exposure to the world, 

one becomes possessive, selfish, and egoistic, and suffers through the worldly pains 

and sorrows, and often goes lamenting from this world losing the game of life. In this 

shabad, Guru Ji compares this world to the parents‟ house of a human bride who after 

being rejected by her in-laws house (or God‟s court) reflects on the reasons for her 

rejection and realizes the proper way and conduct, by adopting which she can win 

back (God) her spouse, and be emancipated from the rounds of birth and death.  

Assuming himself to be that bride who, as described above, reflects on her own 

conduct, Guru Ji says: “The property (gifted by God) the in-laws house was all 

common (and supposed to be shared with all, but upon coming into the world, I (the 

human) bride (assumed it to be my) exclusive (property). I myself am ill-mannered 

and don‟t know how to maintain (good relations with others. Therefore, I cannot) 

blame (anybody for my painful situation).”(1)  

Continuing his confession on behalf of the human bride, Guru Ji says: “O' my Master, 

I myself have been strayed by illusion (of Maya, the worldly riches and power. 

Whatever instincts and values have been ingrained in my destiny, I keep behaving in  
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accordance with those and don‟t try to improve my lot, as if) I keep singing the words 

which have been written (for me, and) I don‟t know any other words.”(1-pause)  

Now as if advising that strayed but now self-realizing soul bride, Guru Ji says to her: 

“(O‟ human bride, if you beautify your mind with virtuous traits, as if you) are 

wearing your shirt after embroidering it (with beautiful designs), then you would be 

recognized as (God‟s happily wedded) bride. If you keep the house (of your heart safe 

from evil impulses), and don‟t taste (or run after) sinful pleasures then you would 

become dear to (God) your Spouse.”(2)  

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O' man, if you consider) yourself as learned scholar, 

then remember the two letters (Ra and M), as if they are like two boats (to help you 

cross the worldly ocean).  Nanak says, “The one word (Ram) would ferry me across, if 

I remain merged in the eternal (God).”(3-2-10) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be ferried across this worldly 

ocean, then we have to adorn ourselves with divine virtues and instead of 

blaming our destiny; we should try to beautify our life with immaculate conduct 

and remain absorbed in God’s Name.  

bsMqu ihMfol mhlw 1 ]  basant hindol mehlaa 1. 

rwjw bwlku ngrI kwcI dustw nwil 
ipAwro ]  

raajaa baalak nagree kaachee dustaa 

naal pi-aaro. 

duie mweI duie bwpw pVIAih pMifq 
krhu bIcwro ]1]  

du-ay maa-ee du-ay baapaa parhee-ah 
pandit karahu beechaaro. ||1|| 

  

suAwmI pMifqw qum@ dyhu mqI ]  su-aamee panditaa tumH dayh matee. 

ikn ibiD pwvau pRwnpqI ]1] rhwau ] kin biDh paava-o paraanpatee. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

BIqir Agin bnwspiq maulI swgru 
pMfY pwieAw ]  

bheetar agan banaaspat ma-ulee saagar 
pandhai paa-i-aa. 

cMdu sUrju duie Gr hI BIqir AYsw 
igAwnu n pwieAw ]2] 

chand sooraj du-ay ghar hee bheetar 

aisaa gi-aan na paa-i-aa. ||2|| 
  

rwm rvMqw jwxIAY iek mweI Bogu 
kryie ]  

raam ravantaa jaanee-ai ik maa-ee bhog 

karay-i. 

qw ky lKx jwxIAih iKmw Dnu sMgRhyie 
]3] 

taa kay lakhan jaanee-ahi khimaa Dhan 
sangar-hay-ay. ||3|| 

  

kihAw suxih n KwieAw mwnih iqn@w 
hI syqI vwsw ]  

kahi-aa suneh na khaa-i-aa maaneh 
tinHaa hee saytee vaasaa. 

pRxviq nwnku dwsin dwsw iKnu qolw 
iKnu mwsw ]4]3]11] 

paranvat naanak daasan daasaa khin 

tolaa khin maasaa. ||4||3||11|| 
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Basantt Hindoal Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be ferried across this 

worldly ocean then we have to adorn ourselves with divine virtues and instead of 

blaming our destiny; we should try to beautify our life with immaculate conduct and 

remain absorbed in God‟s Name. But the problem is that we are so surrounded by the 

bad company of evil thoughts and impulses that our ignorant and weak mind often 

gets misled by evil desires and we end up doing many sinful deeds which land us in 

trouble both with society and God and we keep on suffering their consequences for a 

long time. In this shabad, putting himself in our situation Guru Ji reflects on the ups 

and downs of our mind, suggests how to keep it under control and avoid making all 

those foolish mistakes for which may have to repent later.  

As if talking to a pundit and comparing our body to a small earthen fortress, Guru Ji 

says: “O‟ Pundit reflect on this matter that our body is like a weak township whose 

king (the mind) is a teenager, and he is in love with scoundrels (the evil impulses of 

lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego). He has two mothers (the good, and evil 

intellects), and two fathers (God, and evil conscience). So how can one keep the mind 

free from evil influences and keep it focused on virtuous deeds, and meditation of 

God)?”(1)  

After explaining this situation, Guru Ji respectfully says to that pundit: “O‟ respected 

Pundit Ji, please give me some good advice (and tell me), how I could obtain (God) 

the Master of my life breaths.”(1-pause) 

Illustrating further his query with very beautiful examples, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ Pundit, 

I wonder why) in spite of having fire inside it, the vegetation blossoms forth (and 

doesn‟t get burnt by it, or in spite of being so vast) the ocean remains within its 

shores, (as if it has been) put in a bundle. (Even though the Sun is extremely hot and 

Moon extremely cold), both the Sun and the Moon live in the same house (of the sky. 

Similarly both evil and virtuous qualities are hidden in me, but I haven‟t yet obtained) 

such knowledge (to keep these traits in their proper place).”(2) 

Now, as if he has himself found the answer to his questions, Guru Ji says: “(O' Pundit 

Ji, in my view), that person should be considered as meditating on God, who (out of 

the two) devours one mother (the evil intellect, and lives only with the other mother, 

the good intellect). The sign (of such a person is) that he amasses the wealth of 

compassion.”(3)  

In the end Guru Ji shows us how to relate our problem to God and ask for His grace.  

Addressing God, he says: “(O‟ God, my mind‟s abode is with those evil and 

ungrateful sense organs), who don‟t listen to what is said to them, nor acknowledge 

the (evil thoughts) they have enshrined in them. Therefore, Nanak the slave of Your 

slaves submits (that in one instant he feels in high spirits, and in another depressed, as 

if) in one instant he is heavy like a pound, but in another is light like an ounce. (Please 

bless me that it may remain in balance).”(4-3-11)  
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain true happiness and want 

to save ourselves from the roller coaster of emotions, then we should control our 

impulses of lust, anger, and greed. Further we should rise above the influences of 

worldly riches and power and instead try to accumulate the wealth of love and 

compassion. Finally we should pray to God to grant us such wisdom that we may 

keep our mind in peace, poise, and balance in all circumstances. 

bsMqu ihMfol mhlw 1 ]  basant hindol mehlaa 1. 

swcw swhu gurU suKdwqw hir myly BuK 
gvwey ]  

saachaa saahu guroo sukh-daata har 

maylay bhukh gavaa-ay. 

kir ikrpw hir Bgiq idRVwey Anidnu 
hir gux gwey ]1]  

kar kirpaa har bhagat drirh-aa-ay an-din 
har gun gaa-ay. ||1|| 

  

mq BUlih ry mn cyiq hrI ]  mat bhooleh ray man chayt haree. 

ibnu gur mukiq nwhI qRY loeI gurmuiK 
pweIAY nwmu hrI ]1] rhwau ] 

bin gur mukat naahee tarai lo-ee 

gurmukh paa-ee-ai naam haree. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

ibnu BgqI nhI siqguru pweIAY ibnu Bwgw 
nhI Bgiq hrI ]  

bin bhagtee nahee satgur paa-ee-ai bin 
bhaagaa nahee bhagat haree. 

ibnu Bwgw sqsMgu n pweIAY krim imlY 
hir nwmu hrI ]2]  

bin bhaagaa satsang na paa-ee-ai 

karam milai har naam haree. ||2|| 
  

Git Git gupqu aupwey vyKY prgtu gurmuiK 
sMq jnw ]  

ghat ghat gupat upaa-ay vaykhai pargat 

gurmukh sant janaa. 

hir hir krih su hir rMig BIny hir jlu 
AMimRq nwmu mnw ]3] 

har har karahi so har rang bheenay har 
jal amrit naam manaa. ||3|| 

pMnw 1172  SGGS  P-1172 

ijn kau qKiq imlY vifAweI gurmuiK sy 
prDwn kIey ] 

jin ka-o takhat milai vadi-aa-ee 
gurmukh say parDhaan kee-ay. 

pwrsu Byit Bey sy pwrs nwnk hir gur 
sMig QIey ]4]4]12] 

paaras bhayt bha-ay say paaras naanak 

har gur sang thee-ay. ||4||4||12|| 

Basantt Hindoal Mehla-1 

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji has told us that true happiness can only be 

obtained by meditating on God‟s Name with true love and devotion. But still most of 

us do not listen to this advice and keep running after worldly wealth, as if that is       

the only way to obtain happiness, and in the end we repent grievously. In this shabad, 

Guru Ji again urges us not to forget God‟s Name and also tells us how important it is 

to seek the guidance of the Guru in this regard. 
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Stating the position and power of the true Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends), the Guru is 

the eternal banker and giver of bliss. He unites us with God and quenches all our 

hunger (for worldly riches and power). Showing mercy, he so firmly motivates one to 

worship God that day and night, one keeps singing praises of God.”(1) 

Therefore urging his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O' my mind, don‟t 

forget to remember God. (Also remember that) in all the three worlds, without (the 

guidance of) the Guru we cannot find salvation (from worldly involvements, and it is 

only) through the Guru that we obtain God‟s Name.”(1-pause) 

Now explaining the importance of another essential element besides the guidance of 

the Guru in obtaining the gift of God‟s Name, he says: “(O' man), without (loving) 

devotion for God we don‟t obtain the true Guru, and without good fortune we don‟t 

obtain God‟s devotion. (Further) without good destiny we don‟t find the company of 

saintly people (who imbue us with God‟s devotion. In short, it is only by God‟s) grace 

that anybody obtains God‟s Name.”(2)  

Explaining how God and His saints remain interconnected, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), God who creates and takes care (of His creation), is residing in each and 

every heart, but is visible to the Guru following saints (only). They who utter God‟s 

Name again and again, remain imbued with God‟s love, and their mind remains 

saturated with the ambrosial water of God‟s Name.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing how some people are blessed with such 

grace that they not only meditate on God‟s Name but are also elevated to the position 

of guiding others. He says: “(O‟ my friends), the Guru followers who have been 

blessed with the glory of a seat on the throne (of the Guru), are made supreme, (as if) 

by coming in contact with the philosopher‟s stone (Guru), they themselves have 

become the same. Thus O‟ Nanak, they have become the companions of the Guru (in 

guiding others toward meditating on God‟s Name).”(4-4-12)   

The message of this shabad is that if we want to attaint the highest state of glory 

of not only meditating on God’s Name ourselves, but also guiding others in this 

direction, then we should pray to God to show His grace upon us and unite us 

with the company of holy people and the saint Guru. Then under his guidance we 

should sing praises of God, meditate on His Name and should never forsake Him 

from our mind. 

bsMqu mhlw 3 Gru 1 duquky   basant mehlaa 3 ghar 1 dutukay 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

mwhw ruqI mih sd bsMqu ]  maahaa rutee meh sad basant. 

ijqu hirAw sBu jIA jMqu ]  ji hari-aa sabh jee-a jant. 

ikAw hau AwKw ikrm jMqu ]  ki-aa ha-o aakhaa kiram jant. 

qyrw iknY n pwieAw Awid AMqu ]1] tayraa kinai na paa-i-aa aad ant. ||1|| 
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qY swihb kI krih syv ]  tai saahib kee karahi sayv. 

prm suK pwvih Awqm dyv ]1] rhwau ] param sukh paavahi aatam dayv. 

||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

krmu hovY qW syvw krY ]  karam hovai taaN sayvaa karai. 

gur prswdI jIvq mrY ]  gur parsaadee jeevat marai. 

Anidnu swcu nwmu aucrY ]  an-din saach naam uchrai. 

ien ibiD pRwxI duqru qrY ]2] in biDh paraanee dutar tarai. ||2|| 
  

ibKu AMimRqu krqwir aupwey ]  bikh amrit kartaar upaa-ay. 

sMswr ibrK kau duie Pl lwey ]  sansaar birakh ka-o du-ay fal laa-ay. 

Awpy krqw kry krwey ]  aapay kartaa karay karaa-ay. 

jo iqsu BwvY iqsY Kvwey ]3] jo tis bhaavai tisai khavaa-ay. ||3|| 
  

nwnk ijs no ndir kryie ]  naanak jis no nadar karay-i. 

AMimRq nwmu Awpy dyie ]  amrit naam aapay day-ay. 

ibiKAw kI bwsnw mnih kryie ]  bikhi-aa kee baasnaa maneh karay-i. 

Apxw Bwxw Awip kryie ]4]1]  apnaa bhaanaa aap karay-i. ||4||1|| 

Basantt Mehla-3 Ghar-1 Dutukaiy 

Guru Ji uttered previous couple of shabads, in two musical melodies of Basantt and 

Hindoal, for the purpose of continuing the thought process. In this shabad, he goes 

back to the melody of Basantt alone. In Indian language, the season of Basantt is an 

indicator of spring or happiness. God is the ultimate source of all happiness, therefore 

many times; Guru Ji calls God Himself as Basantt. 

So addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), among all the months and seasons, You 

Yourself are the (embodiment of eternal delight (and blossom or) Basantt, because of 

whom every insect and creature blossoms (and becomes alive). What can a small 

insect like me say about You, when nobody has ever found Your beginning or 

end?”(1) 

Therefore expressing his firm faith in God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ the Enlightener of the 

soul, they who serve You the Master (by meditating on Your Name), obtain supreme 

bliss.”(1-pause)  

However not everyone is fortunate enough to serve God (and meditate on His Name), 

therefore Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), only when one is blessed by (God‟s) grace 

does one serve (and remember) God, and by Guru‟s grace (remains away from evil 

tendencies, as if one) has died while still alive. Day and night (such a person) utters 

the eternal (God‟s) Name. In this way the mortal crosses over the dreadful (worldly) 

ocean (and ends rounds of births and deaths).”(2) 
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Now Guru Ji explains why different people have different tendencies toward vice and 

virtue. He says: “(O‟ my friends), the Creator has created the fruits of poison (of 

worldly attachments or Maya), and the nectar (of God‟s Name) and has laden the tree 

of the world with both these fruits. The Creator Himself does and gets everything 

done, and whatever (fruit) He likes (one to eat), He makes one eat that (and thus 

instills that kind of tendency in that person).”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O‟ Nanak, on whom (God) Himself casts His glance of 

grace, He Himself blesses that person with the nectar of Name, and removes the desire 

of the poison (of worldly riches and power from that person‟s mind). In short, 

whatever pleases Him, He Himself does that (and no one can interfere in His will or 

deeds).”(4-1) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain true peace and bliss, then 

we should acknowledge the supremacy of God and humbly pray to Him to show 

His grace upon us and make us follow the right path of meditating on His Name 

and keeping away from worldly greed and other sinful habits.  

bsMqu mhlw 3 ]  basant mehlaa 3. 

rwqy swic hir nwim inhwlw ]  raatay saach har naam nihaalaa. 

dieAw krhu pRB dIn dieAwlw ]  da-i-aa karahu parabh deen da-i-aalaa. 

iqsu ibnu Avru nhI mY koie ]  tis bin avar nahee mai ko-ay. 

ijau BwvY iqau rwKY soie ]1] ji-o bhaavai ti-o raakhai so-ay. ||1|| 
  

gur gopwl myrY min Bwey ]  gur gopaal mayrai man bhaa-ay. 

rih n skau drsn dyKy ibnu shij 
imlau guru myil imlwey ]1] rhwau ] 

reh na saka-o darsan daykhay bin sahj 

mila-o gur mayl milaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

iehu mnu loBI loiB luBwnw ]  ih man lobhee lobh lubhaanaa. 

rwm ibswir bhuir pCuqwnw ]  raam bisaar bahur pachhutaanaa. 

ibCurq imlwie gur syv rWgy ]  bichhurat milaa-ay gur sayv raaNgay. 

hir nwmu dIE msqik vfBwgy ]2] har naam dee-o mastak vadbhaagay. ||2|| 
  

paux pwxI kI ieh dyh srIrw ]  pa-un paanee kee ih dayh sareeraa. 

haumY rogu kiTn qin pIrw ]  ha-umai rog kathin tan peeraa. 

gurmuiK rwm nwm dwrU gux gwieAw ]  gurmukh raam naam daaroo gun gaa-i-aa. 

kir ikrpw guir rogu gvwieAw ]3] kar kirpaa gur rog gavaa-i-aa. ||3|| 
  

cwir ndIAw AgnI qin cwry ]  chaar nadee-aa agnee tan chaaray. 

iqRsnw jlq jly AhMkwry ]  tarisnaa jalat jalay ahaNkaaray. 

guir rwKy vfBwgI qwry ]  gur raakhay vadbhaagee taaray. 

jn nwnk auir hir AMimRqu Dwry ]4]2] jan naanak ur har amrit Dhaaray. ||4||2|| 
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Basantt Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain true peace and 

bliss, then we should acknowledge the supremacy of God and humbly pray to Him to 

show His grace upon us and make us follow the right path of meditating on His Name 

and keep away from worldly greed and other sinful habits. In this shabad, he tells us 

the basic reason, why ordinarily human beings keep doing sinful deeds and suffer on 

account of the same. He also tells who those are who remain away from evil pursuits 

and enjoy a state of peace and bliss. 

Addressing God and us, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God, they) who are imbued with the true 

Name of God remain delighted. O‟ merciful God and Master of the meek, show mercy 

on me (and bless me also with Your Name. O‟ my friends), except for Him I have 

nobody else (as my own). He keeps the beings as He desires.”(1)  

Expressing his own love and dedication for God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the 

Guru God is pleasing to my mind. I cannot live without seeing Him (and my mind 

doesn‟t rest in peace until I see God). But I would imperceptibly meet Him only when 

the Guru brings about my union with Him.”(1-pause)  

Now giving the basic reasons for man‟s suffering, and how can one find relief from 

one‟s pain, he says: “(O‟ my friends), this mind (of ours) is greedy and always 

remains entangled in greed (for worldly riches and power). Forsaking God, it repents. 

They who are imbued with the service of the Guru, even if (previously) separated, 

they are united (with God by the Guru). To those fortunate persons, (the Guru) has 

given the (gift of) God‟s Name.”(2)  

Continuing his explanation, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), this body is made out of 

such elements as air and water. (The body), in which is the disease of ego, in that 

body remains the severe malady (of evil desires). But following Guru‟s guidance, one 

who sings praises of God and meditates on God‟s Name, (for that person this becomes 

like) medicine, and showing mercy the Guru has got rid of this malady (of such a 

person).”(3) 

Finally Guru Ji goes even deeper into the reason why people keep suffering from fires 

like worldly desire and ego, and who are those fortunate persons, who are saved from 

these terrible things. He says: “(O‟ my friends), there are four kinds of (emotional) 

fires, which are flowing like streams in the world. (These are impulses for cruelty, 

worldly attachment, greed, and anger), and all these flow through the body. (Therefore 

man keeps burning (and suffering) from the (pain of) worldly desire and arrogance. 

Those fortunate ones whom the Guru has saved, he has ferried them across           

(these streams). Nanak says they have enshrined the nectar of God‟s Name in their 

mind.”(4-2)  

The message of this shabad is that if we want to save ourselves from pains and 

sufferings then we should pray to God to grant us the guidance of the Guru, who 

may teach us how to erase our self-conceit, worldly desires, and vicious 

tendencies for violence, wrath, greed, and ego, and yoke us to God's Name.  
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bsMqu mhlw 3 ]  basant mehlaa 3. 

hir syvy so hir kw logu ]  har sayvay so har kaa log. 

swcu shju kdy n hovY sogu ]  saach sahj kaday na hovai sog. 

mnmuK muey nwhI hir mn mwih ]  manmukh mu-ay naahee har man maahi. 

mir mir jMmih BI mir jwih ]1] mar mar jameh bhee mar jaahi. ||1|| 
  

sy jn jIvy ijn hir mn mwih ]  say jan jeevay jin har man maahi. 

swcu sm@wlih swic smwih ]1] rhwau ] saach samHaalih saach samaahi. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

hir n syvih qy hir qy dUir ]  har na sayveh tay har tay door. 

idsMqru Bvih isir pwvih DUir ]  disantar bhaveh sir paavahi Dhoor. 

hir Awpy jn lIey lwie ]  har aapay jan lee-ay laa-ay. 

iqn sdw suKu hY iqlu n qmwie ]2]  tin sadaa sukh hai til na tamaa-ay. ||2|| 

pMnw 1173 SGGS  P-1173 

ndir kry cUkY AiBmwnu ]  nadar karay chookai abhimaan. 

swcI drgh pwvY mwnu ]  saachee dargeh paavai maan. 

hir jIau vyKY sd hjUir ]  har jee-o vaykhai sad hajoor. 

gur kY sbid rihAw BrpUir ]3] gur kai sabad rahi-aa bharpoor. ||3|| 
  

jIA jMq kI kry pRiqpwl ]  jee-a jant kee karay partipaal. 

gur prswdI sd sm@wl ]  gur parsaadee sad samHaal. 

dir swcY piq isau Gir jwie ]  dar saachai pat si-o ghar jaa-ay. 

nwnk nwim vfweI pwie ]4]3]  naanak naam vadaa-ee paa-ay. ||4||3|| 

Basantt Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to save ourselves from 

pains and sufferings then we should pray to God to grant us the guidance of the Guru 

who may teach us how to erase our self-conceit, worldly desires and vicious 

tendencies for violence, wrath and ego, and yoke us to God's Name. In other words, 

he may tell us how to become God‟s own men and women. In this shabad, he tells us 

what is the sign or identification of a God‟s man or woman, what kinds of blessings 

such people enjoy, and what happens to those who do not fit this definition.  

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), one who serves God (by meditating on His Name) is 

God‟s devotee. Such a person enjoys eternal poise and never feels any sorrow. But the 

self-conceited ones do not have God in their mind; they die (a spiritual death). They 

die again and again to be reborn and still they keep dying (spiritually, and totally 

ruined).”(1)  
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Succinctly stating the blessings enjoyed by those who enshrine God in their mind, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, in real terms), those persons live (an eternal life) who 

remember God in their minds. They contemplate on the eternal (God) and (ultimately) 

merge in that eternal (God) Himself.”(1-pause)  

Now comparing the state and fate of the self-conceited persons with the devotees of 

God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), they who do not serve (and remember Him), 

remain away (and separated) from God. They roam around in far off lands, (and keep 

suffering in disgrace and dishonor, as if they are letting) dust fall on their heads. But 

His devotees, God Himself has yoked to (His service). They are always in peace and 

don‟t have even an iota of (worldly) greed.”(2)  

Describing the blessings a person obtains on whom God casts His glance of grace, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), on whom God shows His grace, that person‟s self-

conceit is destroyed and obtains honor in the presence of eternal (God). He or she 

always sees God face to face and by (reflecting) on the Guru‟s word realizes God 

pervading every where.”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), through Guru‟s grace always remember 

(that God, who) takes care of all beings and creature. (One who does that), goes to the 

door of the eternal (God) with honor. O‟ Nanak, by meditating on God‟s) Name, (such 

a person) obtains glory.”(4-3) 

The message of this shabad is that if we do not want to waste our life in useless 

pursuits of worldly riches and power and if we want to live in a perpetual state of 

peace and poise, then through the Guru’s word (Gurbani), we should meditate on 

God’s Name, and always keep Him enshrined in our mind. We would then go 

with honor to God’s court, merge in Him, and thus live forever.  

bsMqu mhlw 3 ]  basant mehlaa 3. 

AMqir pUjw mn qy hoie ]  antar poojaa man tay ho-ay. 

eyko vyKY Aauru n koie ]  ayko vaykhai a-or na ko-ay. 

dUjY lokI bhuqu duKu pwieAw ]  doojai lokee bahut dukh paa-i-aa. 

siqguir mYno eyku idKwieAw ]1] satgur maino ayk dikhaa-i-aa. ||1|| 
  

myrw pRBu mauilAw sd bsMqu ]  mayraa parabh ma-oli-aa sad basant. 

iehu mnu mauilAw gwie gux goibMd ]1] 
rhwau ] 

ih man ma-oli-aa gaa-ay gun gobind. 

||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

gur pUChu qum@ krhu bIcwru ]  gur poochhahu tumH karahu beechaar. 

qW pRB swcy lgY ipAwru ]  taaN parabh saachay lagai pi-aar. 

Awpu Coif hoih dwsq Bwie ]  aap chhod hohi daasat bhaa-ay. 

qau jgjIvnu vsY min Awie ]2] ta-o jagjeevan vasai man aa-ay. ||2|| 
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Bgiq kry sd vyKY hjUir ]  bhagat karay sad vaykhai hajoor. 

myrw pRBu sd rihAw BrpUir ]  mayraa parabh sad rahi-aa bharpoor. 

iesu BgqI kw koeI jwxY Byau ]  is bhagtee kaa ko-ee jaanai bhay-o. 

sBu myrw pRBu Awqm dyau ]3] sabh mayraa parabh aatam day-o. ||3|| 
  

Awpy siqguru myil imlwey ]  aapay satgur mayl milaa-ay. 

jgjIvn isau Awip icqu lwey ]  jagjeevan si-o aap chit laa-ay. 

mnu qnu hirAw shij suBwey ]  man tan hari-aa sahj subhaa-ay. 

nwnk nwim rhy ilv lwey ]4]4]  naanak naam rahay liv laa-ay. ||4||4|| 

Basantt Mehla-3 

In the central idea (the sentence before pause) of the previous shabad, Guru Ji said: 

“(O‟ my friends, in real terms) those persons live (an eternal life) who remember God 

in their minds. They contemplate on the eternal (God) and (ultimately) merge in that 

eternal (God) Himself. In this shabad, he elaborates on this concept and tells us how 

true worship of God is done. He also tells the traits of such a devotee who truly 

worships God and what kinds of blessings he or she enjoys.  

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the true) worship of God is performed from within the 

mind, (and one who does such a true worship), sees only the one (God pervading 

everywhere) and none else. By remaining attached to (the love of) other (worldly 

riches), people have suffered immense pain. (But) the true Guru has shown me the one 

(God alone pervading everywhere, so I have been saved from the suffering caused by 

worldly attachments).”(1)  

Describing the perpetual pleasure his mind is enjoying, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), like an ever blooming season of   Basantt (the spring), my God is delightfully 

pervading everywhere, and this mind (of mine is feeling) overjoyed by singing praises 

of that God of the universe.”(1-pause) 

Guru Ji now tells us the way to enshrine the love of God in our heart, so that we may 

also enjoy that eternal bliss. He says: “(O‟ my friends), if you ask the Guru and reflect 

(on what he says) then you would be imbued with the love of the eternal (God. 

Because) when forsaking self-conceit, one adopts the attitude of a servant (and 

follows the order of the Master without questioning, only then God) the life of the 

world comes to abide in one‟s mind.”(2)  

Describing the conduct of such a devotee and the blessings he or she enjoys, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), one who performs (such a true) worship, always sees (God) in 

his or her presence, because my God is always pervading everywhere. (However), it is 

only a rare person who knows the secret of (such) true devotion. (Such a person 

knows that) my God is pervading everywhere.”(3) 
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However Guru Ji concludes the shabad by reminding us that it is only by God‟s grace 

that one is blessed with the true devotion of God and enjoys the blessings of such 

devotion. He says: “(O‟ my friends), whom (God) unites with the Guru, and then 

unites with Him, on their own, they attune their minds with (God), the life of the 

world. O‟ Nanak, they who remain attuned to the (God‟s) Name, quite naturally their 

mind and body remains delighted.”(4-4) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to seek union with God and enjoy a 

state of true spring or peace and bliss, then we should carefully listen to the 

Guru’s advice (Gurbani as included in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and faithfully act 

upon it. The true Guru would then imbue us with God’s love and unite us with 

Him.  

bsMqu mhlw 3 ]  basant mehlaa 3. 

Bgiq vClu hir vsY min Awie ]  bhagat vachhal har vasai man aa-ay. 

gur ikrpw qy shj suBwie ]  gur kirpaa tay sahj subhaa-ay. 

Bgiq kry ivchu Awpu Koie ]  bhagat karay vichahu aap kho-ay. 

qd hI swic imlwvw hoie ]1] tad hee saach milaavaa ho-ay. ||1|| 
  

Bgq sohih sdw hir pRB duAwir ]  bhagat soheh sadaa har parabh du-aar. 

gur kY hyiq swcY pRym ipAwir ]1] rhwau ] gur kai hayt saachai paraym pi-aar. 
||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

Bgiq kry so jnu inrmlu hoie ]  bhagat karay so jan nirmal ho-ay. 

gur sbdI ivchu haumY Koie ]  gur sabdee vichahu ha-umai kho-ay. 

hir jIau Awip vsY min Awie ]  har jee-o aap vasai man aa-ay. 

sdw sWiq suiK shij smwie ]2] sadaa saaNt sukh sahj samaa-ay. ||2|| 
  

swic rqy iqn sd bsMq ]  saach ratay tin sad basant. 

mnu qnu hirAw riv gux guivMd ]  man tan hari-aa rav gun guvind. 

ibnu nwvY sUkw sMswru ]  bin naavai sookaa sansaar. 

Agin iqRsnw jlY vwro vwr ]3] agan tarisnaa jalai vaaro vaar. ||3|| 
  

soeI kry ij hir jIau BwvY ]  so-ee karay je har jee-o bhaavai. 

sdw suKu srIir BwxY icqu lwvY ]  sadaa sukh sareer bhaanai chit laavai. 

Apxw pRBu syvy shij suBwie ]  apnaa parabh sayvay sahj subhaa-ay. 

nwnk nwmu vsY min Awie ]4]5] naanak naam vasai man aa-ay. ||4||5|| 

Basantt Mehla-3 

Guru Ji opened the previous shabad with the remark, that the true worship of God is 

performed from within the mind, and one who does such a true worship, sees only the 

one God pervading everywhere and none else. In this shabad, he describes the kinds 

of blessings a person enjoys who performs such a true worship of God.  
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Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the person who by Guru‟s grace remains in a state of 

poise, God the lover of His devotees comes to reside in that person‟s mind. (But only 

when after) losing one‟s self-conceit from within, one worships (God), only then 

union with the eternal (God) takes place.”(1)  

Summarizing the conduct of devotees and the honor received by them, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends, the devotees) are always honored at God‟s door, because they always 

remain imbued with the love of Guru and eternal God.”(1-pause) 

Now describing what happens when a person engages in true worship of God, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), the devotee who performs (true) worship (of God), becomes 

immaculate (because through Gurbani), the Guru‟s word, such a person drives out 

self-conceit from within. It is then that God Himself comes to reside in the (devotee‟s) 

heart,  (and that person) remains absorbed in peace, pleasure, and poise.”(2) 

Next comparing the state of mind of those who remain imbued with God‟s love with 

the rest of the world, which doesn‟t care for God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), they who are imbued with the love of the eternal (God), for them there is 

always Basantt (joyous season of spring). By singing praises of God, their body and 

mind bloom (in happiness. However) without meditating on God‟s Name, (the rest of) 

the world remains dry (and sad), and keeps burning in the fire of worldly desire again 

and again.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by stating under what conditions God‟s Name comes to 

reside in one‟s mind, and then what kind of peace and bliss one enjoys. He says: “(O‟ 

my friends, one who) does only that (deed), which is pleasing to the venerable God, 

and who attunes the mind to (God‟s) will, always enjoys peace of mind. O‟ Nanak, 

one who in a very natural sort of way serves (and worships) one‟s God, God‟s Name 

comes to reside in that one‟s mind.”(4-5) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy true happiness, as if there 

is always a season of spring in our mind, then we should reflect and act on the 

advice of the Guru (Gurbani in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and worship God with 

true love and devotion of our mind. Then God Himself would come to reside in 

our heart and we would enjoy an eternal state of peace, poise, and bliss.  

bsMqu mhlw 3 ]  basant mehlaa 3. 

mwieAw mohu sbid jlwey ]  maa-i-aa moh sabad jalaa-ay. 

mnu qnu hirAw siqgur Bwey ]  man tan hari-aa satgur bhaa-ay. 

sPilEu ibrKu hir kY duAwir ]  safli-o birakh har kai du-aar. 

swcI bwxI nwm ipAwir ]1] saachee banee naam pi-aar. ||1|| 
  

ey mn hirAw shj suBwie ]  ay man hari-aa sahj subhaa-ay. 

sc Plu lwgY siqgur Bwie ]1] rhwau ] sach fal laagai satgur bhaa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 
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Awpy nyVY Awpy dUir ]  aapay nayrhai aapay door. 

gur kY sbid vyKY sd hjUir ]  gur kai sabad vaykhai sad hajoor. 

Cwv GxI PUlI bnrwie ]  chhaav ghanee foolee banraa-ay. 

gurmuiK ibgsY shij suBwie ]2] gurmukh bigsai sahj subhaa-ay. ||2|| 
  

Anidnu kIrqnu krih idn rwiq ]  an-din keertan karahi din raat. 

siqguir gvweI ivchu jUiT BrWiq ]  satgur gavaa-ee vichahu jooth bharaaNt. 

pMnw 1174 SGGS  P-1174 

prpMc vyiK rihAw ivsmwdu ]  parpanch vaykh rahi-aa vismaad. 

gurmuiK pweIAY nwm pRswdu ]3] gurmukh paa-ee-ai naam parsaad. ||3|| 
  

Awpy krqw siB rs Bog ]  aapay kartaa sabh ras bhog. 

jo ikCu kry soeI pru hog ]  jo kichh karay so-ee par hog. 

vfw dwqw iqlu n qmwie ]  vadaa daataa til na tamaa-ay. 

nwnk imlIAY sbdu kmwie ]4]6]  naanak milee-ai sabad kamaa-ay. ||4||6|| 

Basantt Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy true happiness, as 

if there is always a season of spring in our mind, then we should reflect and act on the 

Guru‟s advice and worship God with true love and devotion. God Himself would then 

come to reside in our heart, and we would enjoy an eternal state of peace, poise, and 

bliss. In this shabad, he tells us how the Guru‟s word blesses a person who truly 

listens and acts upon it.   

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), following Guru‟s word, one who burns off the worldly 

attachment by getting imbued with love for the true Guru, that one‟s mind and body 

blossoms forth (with internal joy). By reflecting on the eternal word (of the Guru, one 

who is) imbued with the love of God‟s Name and keeps the mind focused on God‟s 

door, that one‟s tree (like body) becomes fruitful (and is approved) in God‟s court.”(1)  

Giving the essence of this shabad, Guru Ji says: “(When one is imbued with) the love 

of the true Guru, the tree (of one‟s life) is laden with the fruit of eternal (God‟s Name, 

and) imperceptibly this mind blooms (with joy).”(1-pause) 

Elaborating on the divine knowledge obtained by the person who reflects on the 

Guru‟s word, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), by reflecting on the Guru‟s word, one 

who always sees God in front (understands that God) Himself appears near (to some) 

and Himself appears far (to others). But in his or her natural disposition, a Guru‟s 

follower remains delighted, (knowing that it is by God‟s grace that the) vegetation has 

blossomed forth and is providing dense shade.”(2)  
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Continuing to describe the blessings obtained by those who faithfully follow Guru‟s 

advice and sing God‟s praises, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, they who) day and night 

sing praises (of God), the true Guru has dispelled the false urge and illusion (of 

worldly riches from inside them). Looking at the expanse of the world (a Guru‟s 

follower) goes into ecstasy. (In short, O‟ my friends) through the Guru‟s grace, we 

obtain the gift of God‟s Name.”(3) 

Summarizing his concept about the way to obtain God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), the Creator Himself is enjoying all the relishes. Whatever He does, that 

happens for sure. That great Giver has not even an iota of greed (or expectation from 

any one). O‟ Nanak, we meet Him by conducting (our life, in accordance with) the 

word (of the Guru).”(4-6) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy a state of eternal peace and 

bliss, we should conduct our life in accordance with the word of the Guru 

(Gurbani as included in Guru Granth Sahib) and meditate on God’s Name. Then 

we would always see God in our presence and remain overjoyed with spiritual 

delight.  

bsMqu mhlw 3 ]  basant mehlaa 3. 

pUrY Bwig scu kwr kmwvY ]  poorai bhaag sach kaar kamaavai. 

eyko cyqY iPir join n AwvY ]  ayko chaytai fir jon na aavai. 

sPl jnmu iesu jg mih AwieAw ]  safal janam is jag meh aa-i-aa. 

swic nwim shij smwieAw ]1] saach naam sahj samaa-i-aa. ||1|| 
  

gurmuiK kwr krhu ilv lwie ]  gurmukh kaar karahu liv laa-ay. 

hir nwmu syvhu ivchu Awpu gvwie ]1] 
rhwau ] 

har naam sayvhu vichahu aap gavaa-ay. 

||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

iqsu jn kI hY swcI bwxI ]  tis jan kee hai saachee banee. 

gur kY sbid jg mwih smwxI ]  gur kai sabad jag maahi samaanee. 

chu jug psrI swcI soie ]  chahu jug pasree saachee so-ay. 

nwim rqw jnu prgtu hoie ]2] naam rataa jan pargat ho-ay. ||2|| 
  

ieik swcY sbid rhy ilv lwie ] ik saachai sabad rahay liv laa-ay. 

sy jn swcy swcY Bwie ]  say jan saachay saachai bhaa-ay. 

swcu iDAwiein dyiK hjUir ]  saach Dhi-aa-in daykh hajoor. 

sMq jnw kI pg pMkj DUir ]3] sant janaa kee pag pankaj Dhoor. ||3|| 
  

eyko krqw Avru n koie ]  ayko kartaa avar na ko-ay. 

gur sbdI mylwvw hoie ]  gur sabdee maylaavaa ho-ay. 

ijin scu syivAw iqin rsu pwieAw ]  jin sach sayvi-aa tin ras paa-i-aa. 

nwnk shjy nwim smwieAw ]4]7]  naanak sehjay naam samaa-i-aa. ||4||7|| 
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Basantt Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy a state of eternal 

peace and bliss then we should conduct our life in accordance with the word (of the 

Guru) and meditate on God‟s Name. Then we would always see God in our presence 

and remain overjoyed with spiritual delight. In this shabad, he tells us what other 

blessings a person enjoys who follows the above advice. 

First of all describing the blessings received by that fortunate person who does the 

true deed of meditating on God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, blessed with) 

perfect destiny, (the person who) does the right deed (and) meditates only on the one 

(God, that person) doesn‟t go through existences again. Therefore fruitful is the 

advent of (that person) in this world, who in a state of poise remains absorbed in the 

Name of the eternal (God).”(1)  

Therefore Guru Ji advises us and says: “(O‟ my friends), following Guru‟s advice do 

the deed (of meditation on God‟s Name) with full dedication (of your mind). Erasing 

your self-conceit from within, meditate on God‟s Name.”(1-pause)  

Describing the glory enjoyed by a person who is imbued with the love of God‟s 

Name, he says: “(O‟ my friends), true is the speech of such a person, and through the 

word of the Guru spreads it all over the world. The person imbued with the love of 

God‟s Name becomes known (in the world) and that person‟s true glory spreads 

through all the four ages.”(2)  

Now listing some of the traits of such persons who are true and are pleasing to the 

eternal God, Guru Ji says: “There are some who remain attuned to the love of the 

eternal word (the God‟s Name). True are those devotees who are pleasing to the 

eternal (God). Seeing the eternal (God) in front of them, they always meditate on Him, 

and (so reverently listen to the words of the saint Guru, as if they apply the dust of the 

lotus feet of the saintly devotees to their foreheads.”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), there is only one Creator and none else. 

It is by acting in accordance with (Gurbani) the Guru‟s word that our union with Him 

takes place. (In short), they who have served (and meditated on the eternal (God), 

have enjoyed that relish (of His union). O‟ Nanak such a person has easily merged in 

God‟s Name.”(4-7) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to make our human life fruitful, 

then we should remain attuned to God’s Name and live an honest life in 

accordance with the teachings of Gurbani. Then we would obtain true glory in 

this world, would become pleasing to God and won’t go through existences again.  

bsMqu mhlw 3 ]  basant mehlaa 3. 

Bgiq krih jn dyiK hjUir ]  bhagat karahi jan daykh hajoor. 

sMq jnw kI pg pMkj DUir ]  sant janaa kee pag pankaj Dhoor. 
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hir syqI sd rhih ilv lwie ]  har saytee sad raheh liv laa-ay. 

pUrY siqguir dIAw buJwie ]1]  poorai satgur dee-aa bujhaa-ay. ||1|| 

  

dwsw kw dwsu ivrlw koeI hoie ]  daasaa kaa daas virlaa ko-ee ho-ay. 

aUqm pdvI pwvY soie ]1] rhwau ] ootam padvee paavai so-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

eyko syvhu Avru n koie ]  ayko sayvhu avar na ko-ay. 

ijqu syivAY sdw suKu hoie ]  ji sayvi-ai sadaa sukh ho-ay. 

nw Ehu mrY n AwvY jwie ]  naa oh marai na aavai jaa-ay. 

iqsu ibnu Avru syvI ikau mwie ]2] tis bin avar sayvee ki-o maa-ay. ||2|| 

  

sy jn swcy ijnI swcu pCwixAw ]  say jan saachay jinee saach pachhaani-aa. 

Awpu mwir shjy nwim smwixAw ]  aap maar sehjay naam samaani-aa. 

gurmuiK nwmu prwpiq hoie ]  gurmukh naam paraapat ho-ay. 

mnu inrmlu inrml scu soie ]3] man nirmal nirmal sach so-ay. ||3|| 

  

ijin igAwnu kIAw iqsu hir qU jwxu ]  jin gi-aan kee-aa tis har too jaan. 

swc sbid pRBu eyku is\wxu ]  saach sabad parabh ayk sinjaan. 

hir rsu cwKY qW suiD hoie ]  har ras chaakhai taaN suDh ho-ay. 

nwnk nwim rqy scu soie ]4]8]  naanak naam ratay sach so-ay. ||4||8|| 

Basantt Mehla-3 

In stanza (3) of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated: “There are some who remain 

attuned to the love of the eternal word, (the God‟s Name). True are those devotees 

who are pleasing to the eternal (God). Seeing the eternal (God) in front of them, they 

always meditate on Him and (so reverently listen to the words of the saint Guru, as if 

they apply the dust of the lotus feet of the saintly devotees to their foreheads.” In this 

shabad, Guru Ji elaborates on the conduct of such devotees and tells us what we need 

to do to become such devotees so that we may also enjoy such blessings. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), seeing God (in front of them), the devotees perform His 

worship and always crave for the dust of the lotus feet (the humble service) of the 

saintly people. They always keep their mind attuned to God, because this is what the 

true Guru has made them (clearly) understand.”(1) 

Now revealing a great secret about obtaining the highest spiritual status, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), it is only a very rare person who becomes the slave of God's slaves 

(and considers it a big privilege to serve even the lowest ranking servant of God‟s 

saints). Only such a person obtains the supreme (spiritual) status.”(1-pause) 
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Next advising us directly to serve and worship only the one God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), serve (and worship) only the one God and none other. By serving Him, 

there is always peace. He neither dies, nor comes and goes, (therefore), why should I 

serve (or worship) anyone else except for Him, O‟ my mother?”(2) 

Listing the merits acquired by those who have realized the eternal God, and 

explaining the importance of the Guru in this regard, he says: “(O‟ my friends), true 

(and immaculate are the lives of) those who have realized the eternal (God). Stilling 

their self-conceit, they have imperceptibly merged in (God‟s) Name. But it is only 

through the Guru that God‟s Name is obtained, and then one‟s mind becomes 

immaculate and one sees the immaculate God everywhere.”(3)  

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ man), recognize that God who gave you the (divine) 

knowledge. Through (Guru‟s) eternal word, realize that one God. Only when one 

tastes the relish of God‟s (Name), does one understand what true immaculate life is. 

O‟ Nanak, they who are imbued with the love of (God‟s) Name, see the eternal (God) 

everywhere.”(4-8) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to become true devotees of God, 

then through the Guru’s word we should recognize that eternal God, who is right 

in front of us and should remain, attuned to His Name day and night. Only then 

shall we become immaculate and see that God everywhere and obtain the 

supreme status of life. 

bsMqu mhlw 3 ]  basant mehlaa 3. 

nwim rqy kulW kw krih auDwru ]  naam ratay kulaaN kaa karahi uDhaar 

swcI bwxI nwm ipAwru ]  saachee banee naam pi-aar. 

mnmuK BUly kwhy Awey ]  manmukh bhoolay kaahay aa-ay. 

nwmhu BUly jnmu gvwey ]1]  naamhu bhoolay janam gavaa-ay. ||1|| 

  

jIvq mrY mir mrxu svwrY ]  jeevat marai mar maran savaarai. 

gur kY sbid swcu aur DwrY ]1] rhwau ] gur kai sabad saach ur Dhaarai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

gurmuiK scu Bojnu pivqu srIrw ]  gurmukh sach bhojan pavit sareeraa. 

mnu inrmlu sd guxI ghIrw ]  man nirmal sad gunee gaheeraa. 

jMmY mrY n AwvY jwie ]  jammai marai na aavai jaa-ay. 

gur prswdI swic smwie ]2] gur parsaadee saach samaa-ay. ||2|| 

  

swcw syvhu swcu pCwxY ]  saachaa sayvhu saach pachhaanai. 

gur kY sbid hir dir nIswxY ]  gur kai sabad har dar neesaanai. 
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dir swcY scu soBw hoie ]  dar saachai sach sobhaa ho-ay. 

inj Gir vwsw pwvY soie ]3] nij ghar vaasaa paavai so-ay. ||3|| 

  

Awip ABulu scw scu soie ]  aap abhul sachaa sach so-ay. 

hoir siB BUlih dUjY piq Koie ]  hor sabh bhooleh doojai pat kho-ay. 

swcw syvhu swcI bwxI ]  saachaa sayvhu saachee banee. 

nwnk nwmy swic smwxI ]4]9] naanak naamay saach samaanee. 

||4||9|| 

Basantt Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to become true devotees of 

God, then through the Guru‟s word we should recognize that eternal God, who is right 

in front of us and should remain attuned to His Name day and night. Only then shall 

we become immaculate and see that God everywhere and obtain the supreme status of 

life. In this shabad, he tells us what other virtues we need to acquire and what other 

immaculate deeds we should do, so that we are truly imbued with the love of God and 

His Name, which can save not only us, but our other generations as well. 

But first comparing the state and fate of those who are imbued with God‟s Name with 

that of the self-conceited people who have strayed from God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), they who are imbued with the love of God‟s Name, (what to speak 

of themselves, they even) emancipate (all their) generations. They are in love with the 

eternal word (of the Guru) and God's Name. But the self-conceited ones are strayed 

from (God‟s) Name, (and they depart from here) losing the game of life. (Therefore 

one wonders), why did they come to this world at all?”(1) 

Stating one more secret of a successful life, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the person 

who, by reflecting on the Guru‟s word, enshrines the eternal (God‟s) Name in the 

heart, (while doing his or her worldly duties, remains away from evils, as if that 

person) is dead, even though (appears) alive. (In this way), by dying while alive, that 

person embellishes his or her death (and departs from this world after winning the 

game of life).”(1-pause) 

Now listing the traits of a Guru‟s follower and the blessings enjoyed by him or her, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), by (making truthful conduct as the way of life, as if) 

truth is his or her food, a Guru‟s follower keeps the body immaculate. In such a 

person‟s immaculate mind always resides (God), the ocean of virtues. Such a person 

therefore doesn‟t go through birth or death, and neither comes nor goes (from here), 

and by Guru‟s grace, merges in the eternal (God).”(2) 
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Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ my friends), recognizing the eternal God, serve 

(worship that) eternal Being. (One who does so), recognizes the eternal (God), and by 

reflecting on Guru‟s word reaches God‟s door (with honor, as if) holding a flag in the 

hand. Then in the eternal God‟s court, one enjoys true glory and obtains abode in 

one‟s own house.”(3)  

In closing Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the eternal God is Himself infallible. All 

others make mistakes and lose honor by being swayed by the love of other (worldly 

things). Nanak says, (O‟ my friends) serve (and worship that) eternal (God) through 

the eternal word (of the Guru), in this way (one‟s intellect remains) absorbed in the 

eternal (God).”(4-9) 

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that God is eternal and He 

never makes a mistake. So we should truly love and worship Him through 

(Gurbani) the eternal word of the Guru. Also we should live such a truthful 

living, as if we have died to worldly evil desires. By doing so our body and mind 

would become so immaculate that God will come to reside in our mind and we 

would easily merge in that eternal God.  

bsMqu mhlw 3 ]  basant mehlaa 3. 

ibnu krmw sB Brim BulweI ]  bin karmaa sabh bharam bhulaa-ee. 

mwieAw moih bhuqu duKu pweI ]  maa-i-aa mohi bahut dukh paa-ee. 

mnmuK AMDy Taur n pweI ]  manmukh anDhay tha-ur na paa-ee. 

ibstw kw kIVw ibstw mwih smweI 
]1] 

bistaa kaa keerhaa bistaa maahi samaa-ee. 

||1|| 
  

hukmu mMny so jnu prvwxu ]  hukam mannay so jan parvaan. 

gur kY sbid nwim nIswxu ]1]     
rhwau ] 

gur kai sabad naam neesaan. ||1||     
rahaa-o. 

  

swic rqy ijn@w Duir iliK pwieAw ]  saach ratay jinHaa Dhur likh paa-i-aa. 

hir kw nwmu sdw min BwieAw ]  har kaa naam sadaa man bhaa-i-aa. 

siqgur kI bwxI sdw suKu hoie ]  satgur kee banee sadaa sukh ho-ay. 

joqI joiq imlwey soie ]2]  jotee jot milaa-ay so-ay. ||2|| 
  

eyku nwmu qwry sMswru ]  ayk naam taaray sansaar. 

gur prswdI nwm ipAwru ]  gur parsaadee naam pi-aar. 

ibnu nwmY mukiq iknY n pweI ]  bin naamai mukat kinai na paa-ee. 

pUry gur qy nwmu plY pweI ]3] pooray gur tay naam palai paa-ee. ||3|| 
  

so bUJY ijsu Awip buJwey ]  so boojhai jis aap bujhaa-ay. 

siqgur syvw nwmu idRV@wey ]  satgur sayvaa naam darirh-aa-ay. 

ijn ieku jwqw sy jn prvwxu ]  jin ik jaataa say jan parvaan. 

nwnk nwim rqy dir nIswxu ]4]10] naanak naam ratay dar neesaan. ||4||10|| 
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Basantt Mehla-3 

In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on the sorry state of this world, how it is suffering 

without meditating on God's Name and tells us who those fortunate persons are who 

receive the gift of God's Name and its blessings.   

He says: “(O‟ my friends), without (God‟s) grace, the entire (world) is lost in illusion. 

Getting involved in worldly attachments, it suffers severe pain. The blind, self-

conceited person is not able to find a place of rest (or peace of mind). Like a worm of 

ordure, such a person is consumed in the ordure (of worldly evils).”(1) 

Now telling us what kind of person is approved in God‟s court, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), the person who obeys (God's) command, is approved (in God‟s court). By 

following (Gurbani) the Guru‟s word, such a person obtains the mark of Name (the 

entry permit to enter God‟s mansion).”(1-pause) 

Next Guru Ji tells us, who those fortunate persons are who obtain God's Name. He 

says: “(O‟ my friends), in whose destiny it has been so written by God, they remain 

imbued with the love of eternal Name. God‟s Name is always pleasing to their mind. 

By reflecting on the word of the true Guru they always enjoy peace. That (word of the 

Guru) unites their light with the (supreme) light (of God).”(2)  

Listing the merits and blessings of God‟s Name, and from where one can obtain it, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), it is the one Name (of God) alone, which emancipates 

the (entire) world. But it is only by Guru‟s grace that one is imbued with the love of 

(God‟s) Name). Without (meditating on the) Name, no one has (ever) obtained 

salvation. It is from the perfect Guru that one receives (the gift) of Name.”(3) 

However stressing the importance of God‟s grace, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), that 

person alone understands (this right conduct of life), whom God Himself makes to 

understand. (By yoking) to the service of the Guru, (God) instills the Name (in that 

person. In this way), they who have realized the one (God), are approved in the 

(God‟s) court. O‟ Nanak, they who are imbued with the love of God‟s Name, receive 

a mark (of honor) at (God‟s) court.”(4-10) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy eternal peace and bliss, 

then we should pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the true Guru, who 

may firmly implant God's Name in us. Then by always meditating on that Name 

we would enter God’s court with honor. 

bsMqu mhlw 3 ]  basant mehlaa 3. 

ik®pw kry siqgurU imlwey ]  kirpaa karay satguroo milaa-ay. 

Awpy Awip vsY min Awey ]  aapay aap vasai man aa-ay. 

inhcl miq sdw mn DIr ]  nihchal mat sadaa man Dheer. 

hir gux gwvY guxI ghIr ]1] har gun gaavai gunee gaheer. ||1|| 
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nwmhu BUly mrih ibKu Kwie ]  naamhu bhoolay mareh bikh khaa-ay. 

ibRQw jnmu iPir Awvih jwie ]1] 
rhwau ] 

baritha janam fir aavahi jaa-ay. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 

  

bhu ByK krih min sWiq n hoie ]  baho bhaykh karahi man saaNt na ho-ay. 

bhu AiBmwin ApxI piq Koie ]  baho abhimaan apnee pat kho-ay. 

sy vfBwgI ijn sbdu pCwixAw ]  say vadbhaagee jin sabad pachhaani-aa. 

bwhir jwdw Gr mih AwixAw ]2] baahar jaadaa ghar meh aani-aa. ||2|| 

  

Gr mih vsqu Agm Apwrw ]  ghar meh vasat agam apaaraa. 

gurmiq Kojih sbid bIcwrw ]  gurmat khojeh sabad beechaaraa. 

nwmu nv iniD pweI Gr hI mwih ]  naam nav niDh paa-ee ghar hee maahi. 

sdw rMig rwqy sic smwih ]3] sadaa rang raatay sach samaahi. ||3|| 

  

Awip kry ikCu krxu n jwie ]  aap karay kichh karan na jaa-ay. 

Awpy BwvY ley imlwie ]  aapay bhaavai la-ay milaa-ay. 

iqs qy nyVY nwhI ko dUir ]  tis tay nayrhai naahee ko door. 

nwnk nwim rihAw BrpUir ]4]11] naanak naam rahi-aa bharpoor. ||4||11|| 

Basantt Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy eternal peace and 

bliss then we should pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the true Guru who 

may firmly implant God's Name in us. Then by always meditating on that Name we 

would enter God‟s court with honor.  

However, in this shabad Guru Ji wants to make it clear that we cannot force God to 

unite us with the Guru or to do anything else for us. He also tells that they, who 

forsaking God‟s Name start worshipping other lesser gods or merely adopting outer 

holy garbs, unnecessarily waste their lives.  

Right at the outset, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, on whom God) shows mercy, He 

unites that person with the true Guru, and then on His own He comes to reside in (that 

person‟s) mind. Then one‟s intellect becomes steady (and unwavering), and there is 

always contentment in one‟s mind, because one keeps singing praises of that God of 

unfathomable virtues.”(1) 

However commenting on the fate of those who have gone astray from God‟s Name, or 

have been misguided into false ritualistic worships, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

they who have strayed from God's Name, die eating the poison (of worldly 

attachments and sins). Their life goes to waste and they keep coming and going again 

and again.”(1-pause) 
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Regarding those who feel proud of their holy garbs, Guru Ji says: “Simply by 

adopting too many holy garbs one‟s mind does not obtain peace, rather because of too 

much pride (on account of these garbs, one) loses one‟s honor. Very fortunate are 

they, who have understood the (Guru‟s) word, and have brought  their wandering 

mind under control.”(2)  

Now regarding going out into forests and mountains in search of God, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), the in comprehensible and limitless commodity (of God's Name) is 

present right within our own home (of the body). They, who search for it by reflecting 

on (Gurbani) the word of the Guru, find the commodity of Name, which is as valuable 

as all the nine treasures (of the world), within the house (of the body) itself. Then by 

remaining imbued with the love (of God‟s Name), they merge into the eternal 

(God).”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by once again emphasizing the supremacy of God in 

everything. He says: “(O‟ my friends, God) on His own does everything, (nobody 

else) can do anything. When it so pleases Him, He Himself unites (a person) with 

Him. No one is near to or far from Him. O‟ Nanak, the one who is imbued with His 

Name, (to that one God seems) pervading every where.”(4-11) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain true peace and merge in 

that eternal God, we should humbly pray to Him to bless us with the guidance of 

the true Guru. Then following Guru’s advice we should meditate on God's Name 

with true love and devotion. However we should remember that it is on His own 

that God shows His grace and unites us with Him, and we should never feel 

proud of our worship or holy garbs. 

bsMqu mhlw 3 ]  basant mehlaa 3. 

gur sbdI hir cyiq suBwie ]  gur sabdee har chayt subhaa-ay. 

rwm nwm ris rhY AGwie ]  raam naam ras rahai aghaa-ay. 

kot kotMqr ky pwp jil jwih ]  kot kotantar kay paap jal jaahi. 

jIvq mrih hir nwim smwih ]1] jeevat mareh har naam samaahi. ||1|| 

  

hir kI dwiq hir jIau jwxY ]  har kee daat har jee-o jaanai. 

gur kY sbid iehu mnu mauilAw hir 
guxdwqw nwmu vKwxY ]1] rhwau ]  

gur kai sabad ih man ma-oli-aa har 

gundaataa naam vakhaanai. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

BgvY vyis BRim mukiq n hoie ]  bhagvai vays bharam mukat na ho-ay. 

bhu sMjim sWiq n pwvY koie ]  baho sanjam saaNt na paavai ko-ay. 

gurmiq nwmu prwpiq hoie ]  gurmat naam paraapat ho-ay. 

vfBwgI hir pwvY soie ]2] vadbhaagee har paavai so-ay. ||2|| 
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kil mih rwm nwim vifAweI ]  kal meh raam naam vadi-aa-ee. 

pMnw 1176 SGGS  P-1176 

gur pUry qy pwieAw jweI ]  gur pooray tay paa-i-aa jaa-ee. 

nwim rqy sdw suKu pweI ]  naam ratay sadaa sukh paa-ee. 

ibnu nwmY haumY jil jweI ]3] bin naamai ha-umai jal jaa-ee. ||3|| 
  

vfBwgI hir nwmu bIcwrw ]  vadbhaagee har naam beechaaraa. 

CUtY rwm nwim duKu swrw ]  chhootai raam naam dukh saaraa. 

ihrdY visAw su bwhir pwswrw ]  hirdai vasi-aa so baahar paasaaraa. 

nwnk jwxY sBu aupwvxhwrw ]4]12] naanak jaanai sabh upaavanhaaraa. 
||4||12|| 

Basantt Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain true peace and 

merge in that eternal God, we should humbly pray to Him to bless us with the 

guidance of the true Guru. Then following Guru‟s advice we should meditate on God's 

Name with true love and devotion. However, we should remember that it is on His 

own that God shows His grace and unites us with Him, and we should never feel 

proud of our worship or holy garbs. In this shabad, Guru Ji elaborates on these 

concepts and again emphasizes the principle that it is up to God to whom He gives the 

gift of His Name, and what kinds of blessings one may enjoy by singing praises of 

God through the Guru‟s word. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), by lovingly remembering God through (Gurbani) the 

Guru‟s word, one remains satiated with the bliss of God‟s Name. In this way, they 

who remain merged in God‟s Name (become free from the fires of worldly desires 

and sins, as if they have) died while alive, and their sins of millions of births are burnt 

down.”(1) 

However, humbly stating the basic principle about God‟s will, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), only God knows about His bounty (of Name and to whom He has to give it). 

But through the word of the Guru, one whose mind has blossomed (with delight), 

utters the Name of God the Giver of virtues.”(1-pause) 

Now Guru Ji wants to remove any doubts or confusion from our minds about the 

usefulness of wearing holy garbs or putting one‟s body through many austerities to 

obtain salvation. He says: “(O‟ my friends), one doesn‟t obtain salvation by 

wandering around in saffron colored (holy) garbs. No one obtains peace (of mind) by 

exercising many austerities. It is only by following Guru‟s instruction that (God‟s) 

Name is obtained and that fortunate person meets God.”(2) 
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Next stressing the significance of God's Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), in Kal 

Yug (the present age), the glory is obtained through God‟s Name, which can only be 

obtained from the perfect Guru. By being imbued with the Name one always obtains 

peace, but without the Name one gets burnt down by ego (and suffers grievously).”(3)  

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), very fortunate is the one who reflects 

on God's Name, (because by meditating on) God‟s Name, all one‟s suffering is ended. 

O‟ Nanak, (then one realizes that) the Creator knows everything, because (that God) 

who is residing in the heart is pervading outside (as well).”(4-12) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want all of our past sins to be washed off 

so that we enjoy a state of peace and bliss, then instead of putting ourselves 

through austerities or wandering around in holy garbs, we should listen to the 

Guru’s advice (Gurbani as contained in Guru Granth Sahib), and sing praises of 

God. So that He may be so pleased that He may bless us with the gift of His 

Name, which would end all our worldly desires and ego and then we would 

become worthy of enjoying the bliss of His eternal union. 

bsMqu mhlw 3 iek quky ]  basant mehlaa 3 ik tukay. 

qyrw kIAw ikrm jMqu ]  tayraa kee-aa kiram jant. 

dyih q jwpI Awid mMqu ]1]  deh ta jaapee aad mant. ||1|| 
  

gux AwiK vIcwrI myrI mwie ]  gun aakh veechaaree mayree maa-ay. 

hir jip hir kY lgau pwie ]1]    
rhwau ] 

har jap har kai laga-o paa-ay. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

gur pRswid lwgy nwm suAwid ]  gur parsaad laagay naam su-aad. 

kwhy jnmu gvwvhu vYir vwid ]2] kaahay janam gavaavahu vair vaad. ||2|| 
  

guir ikrpw kIn@I cUkw AiBmwnu ]  gur kirpaa keenHee chookaa abhimaan. 

shj Bwie pwieAw hir nwmu ]3] sahj bhaa-ay paa-i-aa har naam. ||3|| 
  

aUqmu aUcw sbd kwmu ]  ootam oochaa sabad kaam. 

nwnku vKwxY swcu nwmu ]4]1]13]  naanak vakhaanai saach naam. 

||4||1||13|| 

Basantt Mehla-3 Ikk Tukaiy 

While stating the central idea (the sentence before pause) in the previous shabad, 

Guru Ji told us that only God knows about His bounty (of Name and to whom He has 

to give it). But through the word of the Guru, one whose mind has blossomed (with 

delight) utters the Name of God the Giver of virtues. In this shabad, he shows us how 

to acknowledge the supremacy of God in every respect, and also tells us what the 

most desirable thing to do in this life is.  
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Putting himself in our place, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), I am but a small insect like 

creature created by You. If You bestow upon me (this gift) only then can I meditate on 

the primal mantra (of Your true Name).”(1) 

As if sharing his inner most thoughts with his mother, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mother, I 

wish that I may keep uttering and reflecting upon the virtues (of that God), and by 

meditating on God, I may keep attached to His feet.”(1-pause) 

Next addressing us, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friend), it is through the Guru‟s grace that 

one is imbued with the relish of God's Name, why do you waste your life in enmity 

and strife? (Why do you waste your time in unnecessary arguments, and do not seek 

the shelter of the Guru)?”(2) 

Pointing to himself, to illustrate the blessings received by seeking the shelter of the 

Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends, look towards me, when I sought his shelter), the Guru 

showed his mercy upon me, all my ego was removed, and in a very natural sort of way 

I obtained (the gift of) God's Name.”(3) 

Therefore concluding the shabad, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends) the most sublime of 

all deeds is the deed of (reflecting upon Gurbani the) word (of the Guru). It is by 

doing this that Nanak keeps uttering the true Name (of God).”(4-1-13)  

The message of this shabad is that instead of wasting our life in useless arguments 

and controversies we should seek the guidance of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) 

and humbly pray to God to bless us with the gift of His Name, so that by singing 

His praises and meditating on His Name, we may be accepted in His court.   

bsMqu mhlw 3 ]  basant mehlaa 3. 

bnspiq maulI ciVAw bsMqu ]  banaspat ma-ulee charhi-aa basant. 

iehu mnu mauilAw siqgurU sMig ]1] ih man ma-oli-aa satguroo sang. ||1|| 
  

qum@ swcu iDAwvhu mugD mnw ]  tumH saach Dhi-aavahu mugaDh manaa. 

qW suKu pwvhu myry mnw ]1] rhwau ] taaN sukh paavhu mayray manaa. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

iequ min mauilAY BieAw Anµdu ]  it man ma-uli-ai bha-i-aa anand. 

AMimRq Plu pwieAw nwmu goibMd ]2] amrit fal paa-i-aa naam gobind. ||2|| 
  

eyko eyku sBu AwiK vKwxY ]  ayko ayk sabh aakh vakhaanai. 

hukmu bUJY qW eyko jwxY ]3] hukam boojhai taaN ayko jaanai. ||3|| 
  

khq nwnku haumY khY n koie ]  kahat naanak ha-umai kahai na ko-ay. 

AwKxu vyKxu sBu swihb qy hoie 
]4]2]14]  

aakhan vaykhan sabh saahib tay ho-ay. 

||4||2||14|| 
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Basantt Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of wasting our life in useless 

arguments and controversies we should seek the guidance of the Guru and most 

humbly pray to God to bless us with the gift of His Name, so that by singing His 

praises and meditating on His Name we may be accepted at His door. In this shabad, 

he tells us what kind of happiness, and joy we feel in the company of the Guru and 

what we ought to do to keep enjoying that peace forever. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), just as with the coming of spring season all the vegetation 

has blossomed forth, similarly in the company of the true Guru, this mind has 

bloomed forth and a state of bliss (has pervaded in my entire body).”(1) 

Therefore advising his own mind (and indirectly all of us), Guru Ji says: “Meditate on 

the eternal (God), O‟ my foolish mind, (only) then would you obtain peace, O‟ my 

mind.”(1-pause) 

Describing what has happened with the blooming of the mind, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), with the blooming of my mind, bliss has welled up in me, and I have 

obtained the ambrosial fruit of God‟s Name.”(2) 

Guru Ji now comments on the hollow utterances of many people about the oneness of 

God. He says: “(O‟ my friends), everybody says that there is only One (God, but only 

if a person) understands His will, that a person truly understands the one (God).”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, when a person understands God‟s will), 

then no one says any egoistic things (and claims that he or she has done this or that 

thing. Because then a person understands that) whatever one sees or does happens 

upon God‟s doing).”(4-2-14) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain such happiness and bliss, 

as if there is season of spring in our mind, then we need to seek the company of 

the Guru and under his guidance sing praises of God, and try to realize and 

cheerfully accept God's will.  

bsMqu mhlw 3 ]  basant mehlaa 3. 

siB jug qyry kIqy hoey ]  sabh jug tayray keetay ho-ay. 

siqguru BytY miq buiD hoey ]1] satgur bhaytai mat buDh ho-ay. ||1|| 
  

hir jIau Awpy lYhu imlwie ]  har jee-o aapay laihu milaa-ay. 

gur kY sbid sc nwim smwie ]1] 
rhwau ] 

gur kai sabad sach naam samaa-ay. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

min bsMqu hry siB loie ]  man basant haray sabh lo-ay. 

Plih PulIAih rwm nwim suKu hoie ]2]  faleh fulee-ah raam naam sukh ho-ay. ||2|| 
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sdw bsMqu gur sbdu vIcwry ]  sadaa basant gur sabad veechaaray. 

rwm nwmu rwKY aur Dwry ]3]  raam naam raakhai ur Dhaaray. ||3|| 
  

min bsMqu qnu mnu hirAw hoie ]  man basant tan man hari-aa ho-ay. 

nwnk iehu qnu ibrKu rwm nwmu Plu 
pwey soie ]4]3]15]  

naanak ih tan birakh raam naam fal paa-ay 
so-ay. ||4||3||15|| 

Basantt Mehla-3 

According to Hindu tradition, the time has been divided into four ages, the Sat Yug, 

Treta, Duaapar, and Kal Yug (the present age). People often say that the present age 

Kal Yug is the worst age, because in this age instead of truth and happiness, falsehood 

and pain is prevalent in this world. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us that all ages come 

about as per God‟s doing and also shows us how to remain happy at all times, as if 

there is always the season of spring for us. 

Addressing God, he says: “(O‟ God), all the ages have been created by You, (but 

when one) meets the true Guru (and reflects on his word the Gurbani, one‟s) intellect 

is awakened (to this fact and one does the right thing).”(1) 

Acknowledging another thing about God‟s will, Guru Ji says: “O‟ dear God, on Your 

own whom You unite with Yourself through the Guru‟s word, that person remains 

absorbed in (meditating on Your) eternal Name.”(1-pause) 

Illustrating with a beautiful example, the bliss enjoyed by a person who enshrines God 

in the mind, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), in whose mind resides Bassant (the 

evergreen God), to that person all the worlds appear blooming (with joy). They grow, 

prosper, and enjoy life by meditating on God‟s Name.”(2) 

Guru Ji, therefore declares: “(O‟ my friends), there is always (the season) of spring 

(period of happiness) for the one who ponders over (Gurbani) the Guru‟s word, and 

keeps God‟s Name enshrined in the heart.”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), in whose mind resides Bassantt (the 

evergreen God), that person‟s mind and body ever remain green (with eternal bliss). 

O‟ Nanak, this body is (like) a tree, (but only the one who follows the Guru‟s advice), 

that one alone obtains the fruit of God‟s Name.” (4-3-15) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy eternal state of peace and 

bliss, then we should reflect on the Guru’s word, sing God’s praises, and keep 

enshrined His Name in our heart.  

bsMqu mhlw 3 ]  basant mehlaa 3. 

iqn@ bsMqu jo hir gux gwie ]  tinH basant jo har gun gaa-ay. 

pUrY Bwig hir Bgiq krwie ]1] poorai bhaag har bhagat karaa-ay. ||1|| 
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iesu mn kau bsMq kI lgY n soie ]  is man ka-o basant kee lagai na so-ay. 

iehu mnu jilAw dUjY doie ]1] rhwau ] ih man jali-aa doojai do-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

iehu mnu DMDY bWDw krm kmwie ]  ih man DhanDhai baaNDhaa karam 

kamaa-ay. 
mwieAw mUTw sdw ibllwie ]2]  maa-i-aa moothaa sadaa billaa-ay. ||2|| 
  

iehu mnu CUtY jW siqguru BytY ]  ih man chhootai jaaN satgur bhaytai. 

jmkwl kI iPir AwvY n PytY ]3] jamkaal kee fir aavai na faytai. ||3|| 
  

iehu mnu CUtw guir lIAw Cfwie ]  ih man chhootaa gur lee-aa chhadaa-ay. 

nwnk mwieAw mohu sbid jlwie 
]4]4]16] 

naanak maa-i-aa moh sabad jalaa-ay. 
||4||4||16|| 

Basantt Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy eternal state of 

peace then we should reflect on the Guru‟s word, sing God‟s praises, and keep His 

Name enshrined in our heart. In this shabad, he again tells us who are the persons, 

who always enjoy Bassantt (the eternal state of bliss) and why most of us remain 

deprived of that joy. 

Right at the outset, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, it is always the season of joy or) 

Bassantt for those who sing praises of God. But it is only when one‟s destiny becomes 

perfect that (God) makes one do His worship.”(1) 

Now explaining why ordinarily our mind doesn‟t experience Bassantt (state of eternal 

joy), Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), this mind of ours is not aware of Bassantt 

(eternal bliss), because this mind remains burnt (and miserable) due to its double 

mindedness and duality (love of worldly riches, rather than God).”(1-pause) 

Elaborating on the reasons for our mind‟s misery, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), this 

mind (of ours) does all deeds bound by worldly affairs, and being deceived by (the 

greed for) worldly riches, it always bewails (in pain).”(2) 

Now telling us how one can get liberated from worldly entanglements and avoid 

further punishment at the hands of the demon of death, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

this mind can be delivered (from the bonds of Maya), if one meets the true Guru (and 

follows his advice), then one is not subjected to the punishment by the demon of 

death.”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), this mind (of ours) is liberated (from 

the worldly bonds), when the Guru gets it liberated. O‟ Nanak, through his word the 

Guru has burnt away its attachment for worldly riches.”(4-4-16) 
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to remain in such a state of peace 

and bliss, as if there is always a season of spring for us, then by reflecting on 

(Gurbani) the word of the Guru, we should burn away our greed and attachment 

for worldly riches and involvements and always keep singing praises of God. 

bsMqu mhlw 3 ]  basant mehlaa 3. 

bsMqu ciVAw PUlI bnrwie ]  basant charhi-aa foolee banraa-ay. 

eyih jIA jMq PUlih hir icqu lwie 
]1]  

ayhi jee-a jant fooleh har chit laa-ay. 

||1|| 

pMnw 1177 SGGS  P-1177 

ien ibiD iehu mnu hirAw hoie ]  in biDh ih man hari-aa ho-ay. 

hir hir nwmu jpY idnu rwqI gurmuiK 
haumY kFY Doie ]1] rhwau ]  

har har naam japai din raatee gurmukh 

ha-umai kadhai Dho-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

siqgur bwxI sbdu suxwey ]  satgur banee sabad sunaa-ay. 

iehu jgu hirAw siqgur Bwey ]2] ih jag hari-aa satgur bhaa-ay. ||2|| 
  

Pl PUl lwgy jW Awpy lwey ]  fal fool laagay jaaN aapay laa-ay. 

mUil lgY qW siqguru pwey ]3] mool lagai taaN satgur paa-ay. ||3|| 
  

Awip bsMqu jgqu sBu vwVI ]  aap basant jagat sabh vaarhee. 

nwnk pUrY Bwig Bgiq inrwlI 
]4]5]17] 

naanak poorai bhaag bhagat niraalee. 
||4||5||17|| 

Basantt Mehla-3 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to remain in such a state of 

peace and bliss as if there is always a season of spring for us, then by reflecting on the 

word of the Guru we should burn away our greed and attachment for worldly riches 

and involvements and always keep singing praises of God. In this shabad, he 

compares this world to a small garden of God and tells us how we can always enjoy 

the season of spring or perpetual bliss in this garden of life.  

He says: “(O‟ my friends), just as when the spring season comes, the vegetation 

blossoms forth, similarly all the creatures and beings feel elated by attuning their mind 

to God.”(1) 

Summarizing the way to make the mind blossom forth with feelings of joy, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), one who day and night meditates on God‟s Name, by 

(following the advice) of the Guru drives out ego from within, and washes it clean (of 

other evil impulses), in this way that one‟s mind blossoms forth (in delight).”(1-pause) 
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Now stating, what Gurbani tells in this regard, he says: “(O‟ my friends), the true 

Guru‟s word recites the divine message of the Guru, and imbued with the love of the 

true Guru, this world blooms (in joy).”(2)  

Enunciating another important concept in this regard, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, 

the garden of this world) is laden with flowers and fruits (of spiritual virtues and 

bliss), when He Himself blesses it so. So when one attaches oneself to (God) the root, 

one obtains the true Guru (who instructs one in the immaculate ways of obtaining true 

happiness).”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), this world is like a garden, in which 

God Himself is Basantt (the true source of happiness). But O‟ Nanak, it is only by 

perfect destiny that one obtains the unique worship (of God).”(4-5-17) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy a state of true happiness 

then we should attach ourselves to the true source of happiness the God Himself, 

and pray to Him to unite us with the true Guru so that by listening to his advice 

we may dispel our ego and remain merged in meditating on God's Name.  

bsMqu ihMfol mhlw 3 Gru 2   basant hindol mehlaa 3 ghar 2 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

gur kI bwxI ivthu vwirAw BweI gur sbd 
ivthu bil jweI ] 

gur kee banee vitahu vaari-aa bhaa-ee 
gur sabad vitahu bal jaa-ee. 

guru swlwhI sd Apxw BweI gur crxI icqu 
lweI ]1]  

gur saalaahee sad apnaa bhaa-ee gur 

charnee chit laa-ee. ||1|| 

  

myry mn rwm nwim icqu lwie ]  mayray man raam naam chit laa-ay. 

mnu qnu qyrw hirAw hovY ieku hir nwmw Plu 
pwie ]1] rhwau ]  

man tan tayraa hari-aa hovai ik har 

naamaa fal paa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

guir rwKy sy aubry BweI hir rsu AMimRqu 
pIAwie ]  

gur raakhay say ubray bhaa-ee har 

ras amrit pee-aa-ay. 

ivchu haumY duKu auiT gieAw BweI suKu vuTw 
min Awie ]2]  

vichahu ha-umai dukh uth ga-i-aa 

bhaa-ee sukh vuthaa man aa-ay. ||2|| 

  

Duir Awpy ijn@w no bKisEnu BweI sbdy 
lieAnu imlwie ] 

Dhur aapay jinHaa no bakhsi-on     

bhaa-ee sabday la-i-an milaa-ay. 

DUiV iqn@w kI AGulIAY BweI sqsMgiq myil 
imlwie ]3]  

Dhoorh tinHaa kee aghulee-ai  bhaa-ee 
satsangat mayl milaa-ay. ||3|| 
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Awip krwey kry Awip BweI ijin hirAw 
kIAw sBu koie ] 

aap karaa-ay karay aap bhaa-ee jin 
hari-aa kee-aa sabh ko-ay. 

nwnk min qin suKu sd vsY BweI sbid 
imlwvw hoie ]4]1]18]12]18]30]  

naanak man tan sukh sad vasai    

bhaa-ee sabad milaavaa ho-ay. 

||4||1||18||12||18||30|| 

Basantt Hindoal  

Mehla-3 Ghar-2 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy a state of true 

happiness then we should attune ourselves to God the true source of happiness, and 

pray to Him to unite us with the true Guru, so that by listening to his advice we may 

dispel our ego and remain merged in meditating on God's Name. In this shabad, Guru 

Ji shares with us how he himself loves and respects his Guru and also tells us what 

kind of blessings those people obtain, whom God unites with the true Guru. 

Guru Ji says: “O‟ my brother, I am a sacrifice to bani (word) of the Guru, and I feel 

blessed by the Guru‟s word. O‟ my brother, I always praise my Guru and I keep my 

mind attuned to the feet (the immaculate words) of the Guru.”(1) 

Advising his own mind and us, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mind, attune your attention to 

God's Name. (O‟ my brother), by obtaining the one fruit of God‟s Name, your mind 

and body would bloom (in happiness).”(1-pause) 

Now Guru Ji tells us about the virtues obtained by those whom the Guru blesses with 

the nectar Name of God. He says: “O‟ my friends, those persons have been 

emancipated (from the worldly entanglements), whom the Guru has saved by 

administering them the immortalizing elixir of God‟s Name. The malady of ego has 

vanished from within them and peace has come to abide in their mind.”(2)  

Now explaining another important principle about the grace of God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ 

my brothers, from the very beginning, upon whom God has Himself bestowed His 

grace, them He has united with Him through the word (of the Guru). O‟ my friends, 

just by the dust of the feet (the humble service of such devotees), we get emancipated. 

(Actually, it is) by first uniting us with the company of such holy people, that He 

unites us with Him.”(3)  

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating the overarching principle. He says: “O‟ my 

brothers, (God) Himself does and gets everything done, by His doing everything 

blossoms forth, (and comes to life). O‟ Nanak, through the word (of the Guru,     

whose) union (with God) takes place, that person‟s mind and body blossom in 

peace.”(4-1-18-12-18-30) 
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The message of this shabad is that we should seek the most humble service of 

those holy persons, who are already blessed by God (with His Name).  In other 

words, we should listen with love and truly follow the immaculate advice of the 

Guru (the Gurbani, included in Guru Granth Sahib Ji). Then showing His grace 

God would bless us with such peace and bliss, as if there is always the season of 

spring for us.  

Detail of numbers-shabads by first Guru in this series-12, by the third Guru-18, 

Total=30 

rwgu bsMqu mhlw 4 Gru 1 iek quky   raag basant mehlaa 4 ghar 1 ik 
tukay 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

ijau psrI sUrj ikrix joiq ]  ji-o pasree sooraj kiran jot. 

iqau Git Git rmeIAw Eiq poiq ]1] ti-o ghat ghat rama-ee-aa ot pot. ||1|| 
  

eyko hir rivAw sRb Qwie ]  ayko har ravi-aa sarab thaa-ay. 

gur sbdI imlIAY myrI mwie ]1]    
rhwau ] 

gur sabdee milee-ai mayree maa-ay. 

||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

Git Git AMqir eyko hir soie ]  ghat ghat antar ayko har so-ay. 

guir imilAY ieku pRgtu hoie ]2] gur mili-ai ik pargat ho-ay. ||2|| 
  

eyko eyku rihAw BrpUir ]  ayko ayk rahi-aa bharpoor. 

swkq nr loBI jwxih dUir ]3] saakat nar lobhee jaaneh door. ||3|| 
  

eyko eyku vrqY hir loie ]  ayko ayk vartai har lo-ay. 

nwnk hir eykuo kry su hoie ]4]1] naanak har ayko karay so ho-ay. ||4||1|| 

Rag Basantt Mehla-4  

Ghar-1 Ikk tukaiy 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the most humble 

service of those holy persons, who are already blessed by God (with His Name).  In 

other words, we should listen with love and truly follow the immaculate advice of the 

Guru (Gurbani in Guru Granth Sahib Ji). Then showing His grace God would bless us 

with such peace and bliss, as if there is always the season of spring for us.  In this 

shabad, Guru Ji describes how God is pervading in each and every heart, but still we 

cannot see Him except by the grace of the Guru.  

He says: “(O‟ my mother), just as the light of the sun‟s rays is spread everywhere, 

similarly that all pervading God is pervading in each and every heart like warp and 

woof.”(1) 
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Now stating how that God can be realized, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mother, even though 

that one God is pervading every where, yet (only by acting on the advice of) the 

Guru‟s word, can we meet that God.”(1-pause) 

Explaining the benefit of meeting (and following the advice of) the Guru, he says: 

“(Although), that same one God resides in each and every heart, yet it is only upon 

meeting the Guru that He becomes visible.” (2)  

However, commenting on the state of mind of greedy and power hungry people, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ my mother), that same one God is pervading every where (and is near to 

everybody), but the greedy apostates deem Him far off (and keep committing sins, as 

if no one is watching them).”(3)  

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the omnipresence and omnipotence of 

God. He says: “(O‟ my mother), it is the same one God who pervades in every 

universe and O‟ Nanak, what that (God) does, that alone comes to pass.”(4-1)  

The message of this shabad is that if we want to meet God who is the cause and 

doer of everything and who is the source of true happiness and bliss, then we 

should seek and follow the advice of the true Guru. Then God, who is already 

enshrined in our heart, would become visible to us and we would enjoy a true 

state of peace and bliss.   

bsMqu mhlw 4 ]  basant mehlaa 4. 

rYix idnsu duie sdy pey ]  rain dinas du-ay saday pa-ay. 

mn hir ismrhu AMiq sdw riK ley 
]1] 

man har simrahu ant sadaa rakh la-ay. 

||1|| 

  

hir hir cyiq sdw mn myry ]  har har chayt sadaa man mayray. 

sBu Awlsu dUK BMij pRBu pwieAw 
gurmiq gwvhu gux pRB kyry ]1] 
rhwau ] 

sabh aalas dookh bhanj parabh paa-i-aa 

gurmat gaavhu gun parabh kayray. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

mnmuK iPir iPir haumY muey ]  manmukh fir fir ha-umai mu-ay. 

pMnw 1178 SGGS  P-1178 

kwil dYiq sMGwry jm puir gey ]2] kaal dait sanghaaray jam pur ga-ay. ||2|| 
  

gurmuiK hir hir hir ilv lwgy ]  gurmukh har har har liv laagay. 

jnm mrx doaU duK Bwgy ]3]  janam maran do-oo dukh bhaagay. ||3|| 
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Bgq jnw kau hir ikrpw DwrI ]  bhagat janaa ka-o har kirpaa Dhaaree. 

guru nwnku quTw imilAw bnvwrI 
]4]2]  

gur naanak tuthaa mili-aa banvaaree. 

||4||2|| 

Basantt Mehla-4 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to meet that God who is the 

cause and doer of everything and who is the source of true happiness and bliss, then 

we should seek and follow the advice of the true Guru. Then God, who is already 

enshrined in our heart, would become visible to us and we would enjoy a true state of 

peace and bliss. In this shabad, he advises us not to delay in remembering God, 

because every day, death is coming nearer, and if we miss this opportunity of human 

birth to meditate on God‟s Name, then we may have to go through millions of 

existences before getting this opportunity again. 

Therefore addressing his own mind and indirectly us, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mind, both 

night and day are calling upon you (and reminding you that time of your death is 

coming soon). Therefore meditate on God who can always save (us from the agony of 

death).”(1)  

Summarizing his advice and the benefits of following it, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mind, 

always meditate on God. (By meditating on His Name, God) the destroyer of laziness 

and all pains is obtained. (Therefore following) Guru‟s instructions sing praises of 

God.”(1-pause) 

Now Guru Ji tells us what happens to those self-conceited people who do not heed this 

advice and do not meditate on God. He says: “The self-conceited persons die again 

and again because of their ego. They are devoured by the demon of death (and keep 

suffering perpetual pains of births and deaths, as if they) go to the city of death ”(2) 

But regarding the Guru‟s followers, he says: “(O‟ my friends), the Guru‟s followers, 

are attuned to the meditation of God‟s Name, therefore their pains of both birth and 

death flee away.”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), God has shown mercy on His devotees, 

(and has united them with the Guru), and those on whom Guru Nanak has become 

gracious, they have met (and realized) God of this universe.”(4-2) 

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that every day, death is 

coming closer to us, and we might have to depart any moment without any prior 

notice. Therefore at all times we should meditate on God under Guru’s advice, so 

that God may save us from any more pains of birth and death.  
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bsMqu ihMfol mhlw 4 Gru 2   basant hindol mehlaa 4 ghar 2 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

rwm nwmu rqn koTVI gV mMdir eyk 
lukwnI ]  

raam naam ratan koth-rhee garh mandar 
ayk lukaanee. 

siqguru imlY q KojIAY imil joqI joiq 
smwnI ]1] 

satgur milai ta khojee-ai mil jotee jot 

samaanee. ||1|| 

  

mwDo swDU jn dyhu imlwie ]  maaDho saaDhoo jan dayh milaa-ay. 

dyKq drsu pwp siB nwsih pivqR prm 
pdu pwie ]1] rhwau ]  

daykhat daras paap sabh naaseh pavitar 

param pad paa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

pMc cor imil lwgy ngrIAw rwm nwm 
Dnu ihirAw ]  

panch chor mil laagay nagree-aa raam 

naam Dhan hiri-aa. 

gurmiq Koj pry qb pkry Dnu swbqu 
rwis aubirAw ]2] 

gurmat khoj paray tab pakray Dhan 
saabat raas ubri-aa. ||2|| 

  

pwKMf Brm aupwv kir Qwky ird AMqir 
mwieAw mwieAw ]  

pakhand bharam upaav kar thaakay rid 

antar maa-i-aa maa-i-aa. 

swDU purKu purKpiq pwieAw AigAwn 
AMDyru gvwieAw ]3]  

saaDhoo purakh purakhpat paa-i-aa agi-

aan anDhayr gavaa-i-aa. ||3|| 

  

jgMnwQ jgdIs gusweI kir ikrpw swDu 
imlwvY ]  

jagannaath jagdees gusaa-ee kar kirpaa 
saaDh milaavai. 

nwnk sWiq hovY mn AMqir inq ihrdY 
hir gux gwvY ]4]1]3] 

naanak saaNt hovai man antar nit hirdai 

har gun gaavai. ||4||1||3|| 

Basantt Hindoal  

Mehla-4 Ghar-2 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should realize that every day, death 

is coming closer to us, and we might have to depart any moment without any prior 

notice. Therefore at all times we should meditate on God under Guru‟s advice, so that 

God may save us from any more pains of birth and death. In this shabad, he tells us 

how besides union with God, the Guru helps us to locate that hidden place within our 

own body, which is full of priceless jewels of God‟s Name and attain that state of 

mind which brings out the best of divine virtues in us and saves us from our evil 

impulses and tendencies, which ultimately become the reason for our intense suffering 

and pain. 
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Stating what kind of a precious jewel is hidden inside us and how can we find it, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), God‟s Name (which is like) a priceless jewel is hidden in a 

chamber of the fortress (of our body). It is only when we meet the true Guru that we 

can search it out, and when we find it, our light merges in the supreme light.”(1) 

Therefore praying to God on our behalf, Guru Ji says: “O‟ the Master of Lakshmi (the 

goddess of wealth), please unite me with the saintly person (the Guru), seeing whose 

sight all one‟s sins hasten away, and one obtains the supreme immaculate status (of 

union with God).”(1) 

Now comparing our body to a township, Guru Ji illustrates how the evil impulses in 

our mind are depriving us of the divine virtues, and how the Guru helps us to protect 

ourselves from these evils, he says: “Joining together, the five thieves (the impulses of 

ego, attachment, lust, anger, and greed), have robbed the township (of our body) of the 

wealth of God‟s Name. When following Guru‟s instruction we go out in search of 

them, they are caught and all our wealth is recovered safe and sound. (Because when 

following Guru‟s instruction, we prevent our evil tendencies from controlling us and 

depriving us of our divine virtues, we enjoy the bliss of God‟s Name).”(2)  

However regarding the state and fate of those who indulge in outer hypocritical 

practices to make a show of their holiness, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), they who 

adopt hypocritical and doubtful ways (to obtain salvation, ultimately) get exhausted, 

because in their mind remains the obsession for worldly riches. But, the one who has 

obtained (Guru) the saintly person, has dispelled darkness of ignorance, and has 

obtained (God) the supreme Being.”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O‟ Nanak, showing His mercy, whom God of the 

universe and Master of earth unites with the saint (Guru), daily sings praises of God 

(and a state of spiritual) peace resides in that person‟s mind.”(4-1-3) 

The message of this shabad is that we have been blessed with the most invaluable 

wealth of God's Name within our own body, but we get deprived of this wealth 

by our evil tendencies and greed for worldly wealth. However, if we listen and act 

on the advice of the true Guru (the Gurbani as included in Guru Granth Sahib), 

then we can drive out these evil impulses from our body and enjoy the bliss of 

God’s Name and His union.  

bsMqu mhlw 4 ihMfol ]  basant mehlaa 4 hindol. 

qum@ vf purK vf Agm gusweI hm kIry 
ikrm qumnCy ] 

tumH vad purakh vad agam gusaa-ee 

ham keeray kiram tumnachhay. 

hir dIn dieAwl krhu pRB ikrpw gur 
siqgur crx hm bnCy ]1] 

har deen da-i-aal karahu parabh 
kirpaa gur satgur charan ham 

banchhay. ||1|| 
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goibMd jIau sqsMgiq myil kir ik®pCy ]  gobind jee-o satsangat mayl kar 

kirpachhay. 
jnm jnm ky iklivK mlu BirAw imil 
sMgiq kir pRB hnCy ]1] rhwau ] 

janam janam kay kilvikh mal bhari-aa 

mil sangat kar parabh hanchhay. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

qum@rw jnu jwiq Aivjwqw hir jipE piqq 
pvICy ]  

tumHraa jan jaat avijaataa har japi-o 
patit paveechhay. 

hir kIE sgl Bvn qy aUpir hir soBw hir 
pRB idnCy ]2]  

har kee-o sagal bhavan tay oopar har 

sobhaa har parabh dinchhay. ||2|| 
  

jwiq Ajwiq koeI pRB iDAwvY siB pUry 
mwns iqnCy ] 

jaat ajaat ko-ee parabh Dhi-aavai 

sabh pooray maanas tinchhay. 

sy DMin vfy vf pUry hir jn ijn@ hir 
DwirE hir aurCy ]3]  

say Dhan vaday vad pooray har jan 
jinH har Dhaari-o har urchhay. ||3|| 

  

hm FINFy FIm bhuqu Aiq BwrI hir Dwir 
ik®pw pRB imlCy ] 

ham dheeNdhay dheem bahut at 
bhaaree har Dhaar kirpaa parabh 

milchhay. 
jn nwnk guru pwieAw hir qUTy hm kIey 
piqq pvICy ]4]2]4] 

jan naanak gur paa-i-aa har toothay 
ham kee-ay patit paveechhay. 

||4||2||4|| 

Basantt Mehla-4 Hindoal 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji informed us that we have been blessed with the most 

invaluable wealth of God's Name right within our own body, but we get deprived of 

this wealth by our evil tendencies and greed for worldly wealth. However if we listen 

and act on the advice of the true Guru, we can drive these evil impulses from our body 

and enjoy the bliss of God‟s Name and His union. But as made clear in many previous 

shabads, not everyone is fortunate enough to have the guidance of the true Guru or 

listen to the Guru‟s advice. It is only when God shows His grace upon someone, and 

unites that one with the Guru, that following the Guru‟s advice, one becomes 

immaculate and enjoys divine bliss, irrespective of one‟s high or low caste.  

Praying to God on our behalf with utmost humility, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), You are 

the great incomprehensible God of the universe and we are (just like) your small 

insects and worms. O' merciful Master of the meek, please show mercy on us, we 

crave for (the most humble service and the) dust of the feet of the true Guru.”(1) 

Continuing his prayer, Guru Ji says: “O‟ God of the universe, please show mercy and 

unite me with the company of saintly persons. I am filled with the filth of sins 

committed (by me), birth after birth. Please make me pure (in conduct) by uniting me 

with the society of saints.”(1-pause) 
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Now describing the glory of God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ God, whether Your devotee 

belongs to high caste, or no caste at all, by meditating on You O‟ God, that sinner has 

been sanctified. O‟ God, You have elevated (Your devotee) in all the worlds, and O‟ 

God, You have blessed that person with divine glory.”(2) 

Guru Ji adds: “(O‟ my friends, no matter), whether one belongs to a high caste or a 

low caste, if one meditates on God, all one‟s desires get fulfilled. Therefore blessed, 

very fortunate, and perfect are those devotees of God who have enshrined God in their 

hearts.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by relating his own experience of how he humbly 

prayed to God. He prayed to God and said: “O' God, I am like a useless clod of earth: 

extremely heavy (with the load of sins, please) show mercy and meet me.” Then God 

became gracious and the devotee Nanak obtained the Guru, who then sanctified me 

the sinner.”(4-2-4)  

The message of this shabad is that anybody who sincerely worships God under 

Guru’s guidance, irrespective of his or her high or low status in the society, is 

sanctified and blessed with supreme glory. Therefore, blessed and most fortunate 

are those who have enshrined God in their heart and humbly prayed to God for 

mercy. All their sins have been washed off and they have been united with God.   

bsMqu ihMfol mhlw 4 ]  basant Hindol mehlaa 4. 

myrw ieku iKnu mnUAw rih n skY inq hir 
hir nwm ris gIDy ]  

mayraa ik khin manoo-aa reh na 
sakai nit har har naam ras geeDhay. 

ijau bwirku rsik pirE Qin mwqw Qin kwFy 
ibll iblIDy ]1]  

ji-o baarik rasak pari-o than maataa 

than kaadhay bilal bileedhay. ||1|| 
  

goibMd jIau myry mn qn nwm hir bIDy ]  gobind jee-o mayray man tan naam 

har beeDhay. 
vfY Bwig guru siqguru pwieAw ivic kwieAw 
ngr hir sIDy ]1] rhwau ]  

vadai bhaag gur satgur paa-i-aa vich 
kaa-i-aa nagar har seeDhay. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 

pMnw 1179 SGGS  P-1179 

jn ky sws sws hY jyqy hir ibrih pRBU hir 
bIDy ]  

jan kay saas saas hai jaytay har bireh 

parabhoo har beeDhay. 

ijau jl kml pRIiq Aiq BwrI ibnu jl dyKy 
suklIDy ]2]  

ji-o jal kamal pareet at bhaaree bin 
jal daykhay sukleeDhay. ||2|| 

  

jn jipE nwmu inrMjnu nrhir aupdyis gurU 
hir pRIDy ] 

jan japi-o naam niranjan narhar 
updays guroo har pareeDhay. 
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jnm jnm kI haumY mlu inksI hir AMimRiq 
hir jil nIDy ]3]  

janam janam kee ha-umai mal niksee 

har amrit har jal neeDhay. ||3|| 

  

hmry krm n ibcrhu Twkur qum@ pYj rKhu 
ApnIDy ] 

hamray karam na bichrahu thaakur 

tumH paij rakhahu apneeDhay. 

hir BwvY suix ibnau bynqI jn nwnk srix 
pvIDy ]4]3]5]  

har bhaavai sun bin-o bayntee jan 
naanak saran paveeDhay. ||4||3||5|| 

Basantt Hindol Mehla-4 

In previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that anybody who sincerely worships God under 

Guru‟s guidance, irrespective of his or her high or low status in the society, is 

sanctified and blessed with supreme glory. Therefore, blessed and most fortunate are 

those who have enshrined God in their hearts and humbly prayed to God for mercy. 

All their sins have been washed off and they have been united with God. In this 

shabad, assuming himself to be one such humble, faithful, and endearing lover of 

God, Guru Ji describes how such a true devotee always craves for the sight of his 

beloved God and how sad and dejected he feels when he is unable to see Him. 

Indirectly he is telling us, what kind of love and longing we need to develop for God, 

so that we may also become His true loving devotees.  

First describing, how he got used to drinking and relishing the nectar of God‟s Name, 

and how he cannot remain without it, Guru Ji says: “(O' God), just as when an infant 

gets used to enjoying the relish of mother‟s milk, it starts crying (when the mother) 

pulls out her nipples (from its mouth), similarly my mind has got so used to daily 

enjoying the relish of God‟s Name, that it cannot remain without it even for a 

moment.”(1) 

Summarizing the present state of his mind, Guru Ji lovingly, and very respectfully 

says to God: “O' my dear venerable God, my mind and body have been pierced with 

the love of God‟s Name. By great good fortune, I have obtained (the guidance of the) 

true Guru and within my body township itself, God has become manifest.”(1-pause) 

Describing the general state of mind of the true devotees of God who are separated 

from God, Guru Ji says: “(O' my friends), how so many breaths a (true) devotee 

breathes, they are all pierced with the pain of God‟s separation. Just as a lotus has 

great love for water, and without coming in contact with water it withers away, 

(similarly without seeing their God, His devotees feel lifeless).”(2)  

Now describing the conduct and blessings obtained by the true devotees of God, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the devotees of God have meditated on the immaculate God 

and through his sermon the Guru has revealed God to them. (By meditating on God‟s 

Name, as if) by bathing in the ocean of the nectar Name of God, their filth (of sins 

accumulated) birth after birth has been removed.”(3) 
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However, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us how to remain humble and 

never feel arrogant about our holiness or merits. Addressing God, he says: “O' God, 

do not take into account our deeds. Please save the honor of Your own (slave). If it so 

pleases You O‟ God, listen to my supplication. Devotee Nanak has sought Your 

shelter.”(4-3-5) 

The message of this shabad is that we should have so much love and craving for 

God and His Name, that like an infant without his mother’s milk, we should feel 

miserable without the nectar of God's Name. For developing such a state of love 

for God, we should listen faithfully to the Guru's advice and beg for God's grace. 

bsMqu ihMfol mhlw 4 ]  basant hindol mehlaa 4. 

mnu iKnu iKnu Brim Brim bhu DwvY iqlu 
Gir nhI vwsw pweIAY ] 

man khin khin bharam bharam baho 

Dhaavai til ghar nahee vaasaa paa-ee-ai. 

guir AMksu sbdu dwrU isir DwirE Gir 
mMdir Awix vsweIAY ]1]  

gur ankas sabad daaroo sir Dhaari-o ghar 
mandar aan vasaa-ee-ai. ||1|| 

  

goibMd jIau sqsMgiq myil hir 
iDAweIAY ]  

gobind jee-o satsangat mayl har         

Dhi-aa-ee-ai. 

haumY rogu gieAw suKu pwieAw hir 
shij smwiD lgweIAY ]1] rhwau ] 

ha-umai rog ga-i-aa sukh paa-i-aa har 

sahj samaaDh lagaa-ee-ai. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

Gir rqn lwl bhu mwxk lwdy mnu 
BRimAw lih n skweIAY ] 

ghar ratan laal baho maanak laaday man 
bharmi-aa leh na sakaa-ee-ai. 

ijau Efw kUpu guhj iKn kwFY iqau 
siqguir vsqu lhweIAY ]2]  

ji-o odaa koop guhaj khin kaadhai ti-o 

satgur vasat lahaa-ee-ai. ||2|| 
  

ijn AYsw siqguru swDu n pwieAw qy 
iDRgu iDRgu nr jIvweIAY ] 

jin aisaa satgur saaDh na paa-i-aa tay 

Dharig Dharig nar jeevaa-ee-ai. 

jnmu pdwrQu puMin Plu pwieAw kaufI 
bdlY jweIAY ]3]  

janam padaarath punn fal paa-i-aa        
ka-udee badlai jaa-ee-ai. ||3|| 

  

mDusUdn hir Dwir pRB ikrpw kir 
ikrpw gurU imlweIAY ] 

maDhusoodan har Dhaar parabh kirpaa 
kar kirpaa guroo milaa-ee-ai. 

jn nwnk inrbwx pdu pwieAw imil 
swDU hir gux gweIAY ]4]4]6]  

jan naanak nirbaan pad paa-i-aa mil 

saaDhoo har gun gaa-ee-ai. ||4||4||6|| 

Basantt Hindoal Mehla-4 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should have so much love, 

devotion and craving for God and His Name, that like an infant without his mother‟s 

milk, we should feel miserable without the nectar of God's Name.  
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For developing such a state of love for God, we should listen faithfully to the Guru's 

advice and beg for God's grace. In this shabad, he explains with beautiful examples, 

how the Guru helps us to realize God residing within us, and then by falling in love 

with Him, we meditate on His Name and merge in Him.  

First commenting on the wandering and elephant like wild nature of the human mind, 

how the goad of Guru‟s shabad trains it, and keeps it under control, he says: “ (Like a 

wild elephant), the human mind keeps wandering around in doubts and illusions (of 

worldly involvements), and doesn‟t remain stable even for a moment. But when like 

placing a goad (on an elephant‟s head), the Guru administers the medicine of his word 

(of immaculate advice), this mind comes to reside in the temple of its own body (and 

focuses on God residing in the body).”(1)  

Therefore, Guru Ji prays to God (and indirectly advises us to do accordingly). He 

says: “O' venerable God, please unite me with the company of the saint (Guru, so that 

sitting in that company, I) may meditate on God. (By the grace of holy company, one 

who) attunes one‟s mind in a poised meditation (of God, that one‟s) malady of ego 

goes away  and he or she obtains (divine) peace.”(1-pause)  

Giving yet another beautiful example to illustrate how the Guru helps us to locate 

such divine virtues, which are priceless like jewels and diamonds, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), our bodies are laden with (spiritual merits, which are valuable like) 

diamonds, rubies, and emeralds, but we cannot find these. But just as a water-divine 

locates a hidden (water) well in an instant, similarly through the true Guru, we find the 

commodity (of God‟s Name).”(2)  

Therefore, commenting on the pitiable state of those who have not cared to seek the 

guidance of the true Guru, he says: “Absolutely accursed is the life of those, who have 

not obtained (the guidance of) such a saintly true Guru. As a reward for some good 

deed done (in a past life), they had obtained (the valuable) commodity of human life, 

but now it is being wasted in exchange for a shell.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us what to ask from God, and how to pray 

for it. He says: “O' God, the Destroyer of demon Madhu, please become gracious and 

showing mercy; unite me with the Guru. Slave Nanak says, meeting the Guru, one 

who has sung praises of God has obtained that status of freedom from worldly 

desires.”(4-4-6) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to control our mind, which like an 

untrained elephant keeps wandering in all directions, and want to concentrate on 

meditating on God's Name and singing His praises, then we should seek the 

guidance of the true Guru, so that he may bring out the hidden divine virtues in 

us, and by meditating on God's Name, we may obtain the supreme state of 

salvation. 
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bsMqu ihMfol mhlw 4 ]  basant hindol mehlaa 4. 

Awvx jwxu BieAw duKu ibiKAw dyh 
mnmuK suM\I suM\u ] 

aavan jaan bha-i-aa dukh bikhi-aa dayh 

manmukh sunjee sunj. 

rwm nwmu iKnu plu nhI cyiqAw jim 
pkry kwil sluM\u ]1]  

raam naam khin pal nahee chayti-aa jam 

pakray kaal salunj. ||1|| 
  

goibMd jIau ibKu haumY mmqw muM\u ]  gobind jee-o bikh ha-umai mamtaa munj. 

sqsMgiq gur kI hir ipAwrI imil 
sMgiq hir rsu BuM\u ]1] rhwau ] 

satsangat gur kee har pi-aaree mil sangat 

har ras bhunj. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

sqsMgiq swD dieAw kir mylhu 
srxwgiq swDU pM\u ]  

satsangat saaDh da-i-aa kar maylhu 

sarnaagat saaDhoo pannj. 

hm fubdy pwQr kwiF lyhu pRB qum@ dIn 
dieAwl duK BM\u ]2]  

ham dubday paathar kaadh layho parabh 
tumH deen da-i-aal dukh bhanj. ||2|| 

  

hir ausqiq Dwrhu ird AMqir suAwmI 
sqsMgiq imil buiD lµ\u ] 

har ustat Dhaarahu rid antar su-aamee 

satsangat mil buDh lanj. 

hir nwmY hm pRIiq lgwnI hm hir 
ivthu Guim vM\u ]3]  

har naamai ham pareet lagaanee ham 

har vitahu ghum vanj. ||3|| 
  

jn ky pUir mnorQ hir pRB hir nwmu 
dyvhu hir lµ\u ]  

jan kay poor manorath har parabh har 
naam dayvhu har lanj. 

jn nwnk min qin Andu BieAw hY 
guir mMqRü dIE hir BM\ 
]4]5]7]12]18]7]37] 

jan naanak man tan anad bha-i-aa hai 

gur mantar dee-o har bhanj. 
||4||5||7||12||18||7||37|| 

Basantt Hindoal Mehla-4 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji explained how to bring under control our outgoing 

mind and make it meditate on God‟s Name with love and devotion. But being self-

conceited people, we don‟t listen or act upon the Guru's advice and then suffer the 

pains of birth and death again and again. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how to pray 

to God to unite us with the company of saints, who may show us the way to avoid 

drowning in the sea of worldly problems.  

First of all very humbly praying to God on our behalf, Guru Ji says:  “(O‟ God), the 

body of self-conceited persons (like us) is barren and bereft (of God‟s Name). Being 

afflicted with the malady of poisonous (worldly) attachments it has to bear the pain of 

coming and going. It has not meditated on God‟s Name at all, therefore (we keep 

suffering in excruciating pain, as if) the demon of death has seized us by our hair.”(1) 
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As if knowing the reason and remedy of the pains we are going through, Guru Ji again 

says to God on our behalf: “O' my respected God, please remove the poison of ego 

and attachment in me, and unite me with the loving and true company of the Guru, so 

that joining that company I may enjoy the relish of God‟s Name.”(1-pause) 

Repeating his humble prayer, Guru Ji says: “O‟ God, show Your mercy and unite me 

with the company of the saints, so that I may remain under the shelter of the saint 

(Guru). O‟ God, the merciful Master of the weak and Destroyer of their pains, like 

stones we are drowning (in the sea of worldly attachments), please pull us out (of this 

whirlpool).”(2)  

Continuing his prayer, Guru Ji says: “O‟ Master, instill Your praise in my heart, (and 

bless me that) by joining the company of the saintly persons my intellect may get 

illuminated. (O‟ my friends, God has answered my prayer and now) I am imbued with 

the love of God‟s Name, so I am a sacrifice to God again and again.”(3) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “O' God, You are the Fulfiller of the wishes of Your devotees 

and You bless them with the light of Your Name. Now within the body and mind of 

the slave Nanak also is pervading a state of bliss, because the Guru has given him the 

mantra of God to meditate upon.”(4-5-7-12-18-7-37) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of the maladies of ego and 

worldly attachments, which are the main reason of our unending pains of births 

and deaths, then we should humbly pray to God to unite us with the company of 

the saint Guru, so that in his company we may be imbued with the love of God’s 

Name and showing His mercy God may save us from drowning in the ocean of 

worldly sins.  

Detail of shabads-First Guru-12, Third Guru-18, Fourth Guru-7, Total-37 

pMnw 1180 SGGS  P-1180 

bsMqu mhlw 5 Gru 1 duquky   basant mehlaa 5 ghar 1 dutukay 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

guru syvau kir nmskwr ]  gur sayva-o kar namaskaar. 

Awju hmwrY mMglcwr ]  aaj hamaarai mangalchaar. 

Awju hmwrY mhw Anµd ]  aaj hamaarai mahaa anand. 

icMq lQI Byty goibMd ]1] chint lathee bhaytay gobind. ||1|| 
  

Awju hmwrY igRih bsMq ]  aaj hamaarai garihi basant. 

gun gwey pRB qum@ byAMq ]1] rhwau ] gun gaa-ay parabh tumH bay-ant. 
||1|| rahaa-o. 
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Awju hmwrY bny Pwg ]  aaj hamaarai banay faag. 

pRB sMgI imil Kyln lwg ]  parabh sangee mil khaylan laag. 

holI kInI sMq syv ]  holee keenee sant sayv. 

rMgu lwgw Aiq lwl dyv ]2] rang laagaa at laal dayv. ||2|| 

  
mnu qnu mauilE Aiq AnUp ]  man tan ma-uli-o at anoop. 

sUkY nwhI Cwv DUp ]  sookai naahee chhaav Dhoop. 

sglI rUqI hirAw hoie ]  saglee rootee hari-aa ho-ay. 

sd bsMq gur imly dyv ]3] sad basant gur milay dayv. ||3|| 

  
ibrKu jimE hY pwrjwq ]  birakh jami-o hai paarjaat. 

PUl lgy Pl rqn BWiq ]  fool lagay fal ratan bhaaNt. 

iqRpiq AGwny hir guxh gwie ]  taripat aghaanay har gunah gaa-ay. 

jn nwnk hir hir hir iDAwie ]4]1]  jan naanak har har har Dhi-aa-ay. 

||4||1|| 

Basasntt Mehla-5  

Ghar-1 Dutukaiy 

In the second stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji prayed to God to show His mercy 

and unite him with the true company of the saints, so that he may remain under the 

shelter of the saint (Guru). In this shabad, he describes the kinds of joys and pleasures 

he is now enjoying as a result of this prayer, so that following his example we may 

also enjoy a blissful state of peace and pleasure.  

First of all expressing his gratitude to the Guru, he says:  “(O‟ my friends), bowing my 

head I serve the Guru, because there are celebrations in the home (of my heart). Now 

there is great bliss in my (mind) and since the time I have met God of universe, all my 

worry has been removed.”(1) 

Next thanking God, he says: “O‟ my limitless God, by singing Your praises, today I 

am enjoying so much pleasure as if there is Basantt (the season of spring) in my 

heart.”(1-pause) 

Comparing the joy he is feeling to the Hindu festival of Holi, which people celebrate 

in the month of Phaggan (mid-March) by throwing colored water at each other, Guru 

Ji says: “Today for me, it has become like the happy month of Phaggan, when joining 

together with my companions (the saintly devotees) of God, I have also started to play 

with them (the spiritual games). I have made the service of saints as my (festivity of) 

Holi, and I have been imbued with extreme love of that God.”(2) 
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Describing the pleasure and beauty he has obtained by singing praises of God, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), my mind and body have blossomed into such an incomparable 

beauty that it (is not spoiled by pain or pleasure, as if it) doesn‟t wither in sun or 

shade. Since the time I have met the Guru God, there is always (so much peace and 

bliss in my heart that like an evergreen garden), it is green in all seasons and there is 

always spring for it.”(3)  

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, by singing praise of God, I am enjoying 

such blessings, as if within me) has grown up the (all-wish fulfilling) Paarjaat tree, 

which has been laden with many varieties of jewel like precious flowers and fruits. In 

short, by singing praises of God, all the thirst of Nanak (for worldly things) has been 

satiated.”(4-1) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy such a state of bliss and 

happiness, that there is an everlasting season of spring and festive occasion of 

Holi is being celebrated in our heart, then we should seek guidance of the Guru, 

and sing praises of God following his guidance. 

bsMqu mhlw 5 ]  basant mehlaa 5. 

htvwxI Dn mwl hwtu kIqu ]  hatvaanee Dhan maal haat keet. 

jUAwrI jUey mwih cIqu ]  joo-aaree joo-ay maahi cheet. 

AmlI jIvY Amlu Kwie ]  amlee jeevai amal khaa-ay. 

iqau hir jnu jIvY hir iDAwie ]1] ti-o har jan jeevai har Dhi-aa-ay. ||1|| 
  

ApnY rMig sBu ko rcY ]  apnai rang sabh ko rachai. 

ijqu pRiB lwieAw iqqu iqqu lgY ]1]  
rhwau ] 

ji parabh laa-i-aa tit tit lagai. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

myG smY mor inriqkwr ]  maygh samai mor nirtikaar. 

cMd dyiK ibgsih kaulwr ]  chand daykh bigsahi ka-ulaar. 

mwqw bwirk dyiK Anµd ]  maataa baarik daykh anand. 

iqau hir jn jIvih jip goibMd ]2] ti-o har jan jeeveh jap gobind. ||2|| 
  

isMG rucY sd Bojnu mws ]  singh ruchai sad bhojan maas. 

rxu dyiK sUry icq aulws ]  ran daykh sooray chit ulaas. 

ikrpn kau Aiq Dn ipAwru ]  kirpan ka-o at Dhan pi-aar. 

hir jn kau hir hir AwDwru ]3] har jan ka-o har har aaDhaar. ||3|| 
  

srb rMg iek rMg mwih ]  sarab rang ik rang maahi. 

srb suKw suK hir kY nwie ]  sarab sukhaa sukh har kai naa-ay. 

iqsih prwpiq iehu inDwnu ]  tiseh paraapat ih niDhaan. 

nwnk guru ijsu kry dwnu ]4]2] naanak gur jis karay daan. ||4||2|| 
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Basantt Mehla-5 

In the central idea of the previous shabad’s paragraph (1-pause), Guru Ji said: “O‟ my 

limitless God, by singing Your praises, today I am enjoying so much pleasure as if 

there is Basantt (the season of spring) in my heart.” In this shabad, Guru Ji gives 

many examples from ordinary life to illustrate how a devotee of God loves and cannot 

live without singing God‟s praises and meditating on His Name. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), just as a shopkeeper invests money and goods in his or her 

shop, just as a gambler‟s mind is engrossed in gambling and just as an addicted person 

survives on his or her addiction, similarly the devotee of God lives only by meditating 

on God.”(1) 

Explaining why different persons are involved with their own kind of love and 

intoxicants, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), everyone is attached to a love of one‟s 

own mind but actually to whatever  (thing) God has attached one becomes attached to 

that thing. (Whether it is money or intoxicants or the love or God's Name).”(1-pause) 

Now Guru Ji gives many worldly examples to illustrate how different situations give 

happiness to different creatures. He says: “Just as at the time of clouds a peacock 

becomes a dancer, seeing the moon the larks feel delighted and a mother feels elated 

in bliss on seeing her child, similarly a God‟s devotee feels rejuvenated by meditating 

on God.”(2) 

Continuing to give more examples to make his point, Guru Ji says: “Just as a lion is 

always pleased upon eating meat or just as upon seeing the battle field the mind of a 

warrior is elated, just as wealth is most loving to a miser, similarly a devotee depends 

upon the support of God.”(3) 

However, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by declaring the supremacy of the pleasure of 

God's Name above all pleasures. He says: “(O‟ my friends), the pleasures of all 

different kinds of loves are included in the one love (of God).  All kinds of comforts 

are included in (the meditation of) God‟s Name. But O‟ Nanak, only that person 

obtains this treasure whom the Guru gives this charity.”(4-2)   

The message of this shabad is that people obtain short lived and mostly harmful 

pleasures from different things, different seasons, and some even from different 

drugs or addictions. If we want to enjoy the pleasure which is everlasting and far 

superior than any other pleasures of the world, then we should beg God to give 

us the company of the Guru who may bless us with the gift of meditation on 

God’s Name and singing His praises. 

bsMqu mhlw 5 ]  basant mehlaa 5. 

iqsu bsMqu ijsu pRBu ik®pwlu ]  tis basant jis parabh kirpaal. 

iqsu bsMqu ijsu guru dieAwlu ]  tis basant jis gur da-i-aal. 
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mMglu iqs kY ijsu eyku kwmu ]  mangal tis kai jis ayk kaam. 

iqsu sd bsMqu ijsu irdY nwmu ]1] tis sad basant jis ridai naam. ||1|| 
  

igRih qw ky bsMqu gnI ]  garihi taa kay basant ganee. 

jw kY kIrqnu hir DunI ]1] rhwau ] jaa kai keertan har Dhunee. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

pRIiq pwrbRhm mauil mnw ]  pareet paarbarahm ma-ul manaa. 

igAwnu kmweIAY pUiC jnW ]  gi-aan kamaa-ee-ai poochh janaaN. 

so qpsI ijsu swDsMgu ]  so tapsee jis saaDhsang. 

sd iDAwnI ijsu gurih rMgu ]2] sad Dhi-aanee jis gureh rang. ||2|| 
  

sy inrBau ijn@ Bau pieAw ] say nirbha-o jinH bha-o pa-i-aa. 

so suKIAw ijsu BRmu gieAw ]  so sukhee-aa jis bharam ga-i-aa. 

so iekWqI ijsu irdw Qwie ]  so ikaaNtee jis ridaa thaa-ay. 

soeI inhclu swc Twie ]3] so-ee nihchal saach thaa-ay. ||3|| 
  

eykw KojY eyk pRIiq ]  aykaa khojai ayk pareet. 

drsn prsn hIq cIiq ]  darsan parsan heet cheet. 

hir rMg rMgw shij mwxu ]  har rang rangaa sahj maan. 

nwnk dws iqsu jn kurbwxu ]4]3] naanak daas tis jan kurbaan. ||4||3|| 

Basantt Mehla-5 

Since this chapter is devoted to the musical measure called Basantt (the season of 

spring and happiness), once again Guru Ji dedicates this shabad to the season of 

spring and tells us who the fortunate person is who truly is so happy, that he feels as if 

there is a season of spring in his or her mind. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), for that person alone is spring like (happiness) on whom 

God is merciful. For that person is spring (like spiritual delight) on whom the Guru is 

gracious and there is always the season of festivity for a person for whom the one and 

only one task (is to meditate on God‟s Name. In short for that person), there is a 

perpetual season of spring and happiness, in whose mind is enshrined God‟s 

Name.”(1) 

Giving the gist of this shabad Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), I only deem spring (like 

bliss) in the home of that one‟s heart, in whose heart are always being sung God‟s 

praises, and keeps playing the tune of God‟s Name.”(1-pause) 

Next instructing his own mind and ours, Guru Ji says: “O' my mind, blossom forth in 

the love of the all pervading God and by seeking the advice of the devotees of God we 

should earn divine wisdom. (That person) is a true penitent who obtains the company 

of saints and that man is always in meditation who is imbued with the love of the 

Guru.”(2) 
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Continuing his thoughts, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), those persons are free from 

the (worldly) fear, who have the fear of God in their minds. That person is truly happy 

whose doubt is gone. That man is truly a recluse whose mind is stable and that person 

alone is immovable whose mind is stationed at the truth (of God's Name).”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating the blessings enjoyed by a person who 

meditates only on one God. He says: “(O‟ my friends), the person who searches only 

for the one (God), and who is in love with only the one (God) and in whose mind is a 

craving and longing for seeing the sight of (God), and being imbued in the color of 

God's love enjoys that love in a state of peace and poise, devotee Nanak is a sacrifice 

to that person.”(4-3) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy a true state of bliss, then 

we should imbue ourselves with the true love of God and for us the one and only 

search should be for that God and we should beg Him to show mercy upon us 

and unite us with the Guru so that he may imbue us with the ever lasting love of 

God's Name. 

pMnw 1181 SGGS  P-1181 

bsMqu mhlw 5 ]  basant mehlaa 5. 

jIA pRwx qum@ ipMf dIn@ ]  jee-a paraan tumH pind deenH. 

mugD suMdr Dwir joiq kIn@ ]  mugaDh sundar Dhaar jot keenH. 

siB jwick pRB qum@ dieAwl ]  sabh jaachik parabh tumH da-i-aal. 

nwmu jpq hovq inhwl ]1] naam japat hovat nihaal. ||1|| 

  

myry pRIqm kwrx krx jog ]  mayray pareetam kaaran karan jog. 

hau pwvau qum qy sgl Qok ]1] 
rhwau ] 

ha-o paava-o tum tay sagal thok. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 

  

nwmu jpq hovq auDwr ]  naam japat hovat uDhaar. 

nwmu jpq suK shj swr ]  naam japat sukh sahj saar. 

nwmu jpq piq soBw hoie ]  naam japat pat sobhaa ho-ay. 

nwmu jpq ibGnu nwhI koie ]2] naam japat bighan naahee ko-ay. ||2|| 

  

jw kwrix ieh dulB dyh ]  jaa kaaran ih dulabh dayh. 

so bolu myry pRBU dyih ]  so bol mayray parabhoo deh. 

swDsMgiq mih iehu ibsRwmu ]  saaDhsangat meh ih bisraam. 

sdw irdY jpI pRB qyro nwmu ]3] sadaa ridai japee parabh tayro naam. ||3|| 
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quJ ibnu dUjw koie nwih ]  tujh bin doojaa ko-ay naahi. 

sBu qyro Kylu quJ mih smwih ]  sabh tayro khayl tujh meh samaahi. 

ijau BwvY iqau rwiK ly ]  ji-o bhaavai ti-o raakh lay. 

suKu nwnk pUrw guru imly ]4]4] sukh naanak pooraa gur milay. ||4||4|| 

Basantt Mehla-5 

In the previous many shabads, Guru Ji has advised us that the purpose of this human 

life is to meditate on God‟s Name, so that by doing so, we may get reunited with our 

loving Father from whom we have been separated for such a long time. But the 

problem is that being human beings, and living in this world, full of so many 

temptations for riches and power, we are often lured away from the real purpose of 

our lives. Only those persons escape from these temptations on whom God shows His 

mercy and blesses them with the gift of His Name, by meditating on which they get 

emancipated. Therefore in this shabad, while acknowledging God‟s blessings already 

showered on us, Guru Ji prays to God on our behalf to bless us with the gift that we 

may always meditate on His Name, and thus get emancipated.  

Addressing God Guru Ji says: “(O' God), You have blessed me with the soul, life 

breath, and this body. By infusing Your light, You made us beautiful human beings 

from foolish ones. (O‟ God, we) all are beggars, and You are the merciful Master. By 

meditating on God‟s Name, we feel delighted.”(1) 

Expressing his full confidence in God, Guru Ji says: “O' my Beloved spouse, You are 

powerful to do or cause anything to be done. (It is from You that I) obtain all the 

things (I desire).”(1-pause) 

Naturally, Guru Ji‟s one and only wish is for God‟s Name. But, before expressing this 

desire, he lists some of the unique blessings of this commodity and says: “(O‟ God), 

by meditating on (Your) Name, one is emancipated. By meditating on (Your) Name, 

one obtains the essence of peace and poise. By contemplating on (Your) Name, one 

obtains honor and glory. (In short), by meditating on (Your) Name, one faces no 

obstructions (in one‟s life).”(2) 

Now Guru Ji addresses God with his specific prayer, and says: “O‟ God, the reason 

for which You blessed me with this invaluable and hard to obtain body, please bless 

me with those words (Your Name). Please bless me, that I may obtain a stay in the 

company of the saintly persons, where I may always meditate on Your Name, O‟ my 

God.”(3) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “O' God, except for You, there is no other (to support me). 

All (this universe) is Your play, and (ultimately all would) merge in You. Please save 

me, as You may. Nanak says, one who is blessed with (the guidance of) perfect Guru, 

obtains true peace.”(4-4) 
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to fulfill the purpose for which God 

has given us this human body, and want to enjoy the real essence of peace and 

poise, then we should pray to God to unite us with the perfect Guru, so that 

under his guidance, we may meditate on God's Name and obtain all the wishes of 

our heart. 

bsMqu mhlw 5 ]  basant mehlaa 5. 

pRB pRIqm myrY sMig rwie ]  parabh pareetam mayrai sang raa-ay. 

ijsih dyiK hau jIvw mwie ]  jisahi daykh ha-o jeevaa maa-ay. 

jw kY ismrin duKu n hoie ]  jaa kai simran dukh na ho-ay. 

kir dieAw imlwvhu iqsih moih ]1] kar da-i-aa milaavhu tiseh mohi. ||1|| 
  

myry pRIqm pRwn ADwr mn ]  mayray pareetam paraan aDhaar man. 

jIau pRwn sBu qyro Dn ]1] rhwau ] jee-o paraan sabh tayro Dhan. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

jw kau Kojih suir nr dyv ]  jaa ka-o khojeh sur nar dayv. 

muin jn syK n lhih Byv ] mun jan saykh na laheh bhayv. 

jw kI giq imiq khI n jwie ]  jaa kee gat mit kahee na jaa-ay. 

Git Git Git Git rihAw smwie ]2] ghat ghat ghat ghat rahi-aa samaa-ay. 

||2|| 
  

jw ky Bgq Awnµd mY ]  jaa kay bhagat aanand mai. 

jw ky Bgq kau nwhI KY ]  jaa kay bhagat ka-o naahee khai. 

jw ky Bgq kau nwhI BY ]  jaa kay bhagat ka-o naahee bhai. 

jw ky Bgq kau sdw jY ]3] jaa kay bhagat ka-o sadaa jai. ||3|| 
  

kaun aupmw qyrI khI jwie ]  ka-un upmaa tayree kahee jaa-ay. 

suKdwqw pRBu rihE smwie ]  sukh-daata parabh rahi-o samaa-ay. 

nwnku jwcY eyku dwnu ]  naanak jaachai ayk daan. 

kir ikrpw moih dyhu nwmu ]4]5] kar kirpaa mohi dayh naam. ||4||5|| 

Basantt Mehla-5 

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad with a prayer to God, saying: “O' God, except 

for You, there is no other (support for me. This entire universe) is Your play, and 

(ultimately all would) merge in You. Please save me, as You may.” In this shabad, he 

describes how that God who even though pervading everywhere and in every heart, is 

so invisible that even the great saints and sages do not know His mystery.  

Therefore as if addressing his mother, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mother, (even though I 

know that) my beloved God and King abides in my company, (yet I cannot see Him).  
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By meditating on whom, no sorrow afflicts (a person), it is by seeing Him, O‟ my 

mother that I survive. (Therefore), please show your mercy, and unite me with 

Him).”(1)  

Now directly addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O' my Beloved, You are the support of 

my mind and life breath. My soul, life, and all the riches are Your (gifts).” (1-pause) 

Describing the one unique quality of God, Guru Ji says: “He whom the angels, 

humans, and gods search, and whose mystery even the sages and sheikhs (Muslim 

saints) cannot solve, and whose state and limit cannot be described, (that God) is 

pervading in each and every heart.”(2) 

Now, listing some of the blessings enjoyed by His devotees, Guru Ji says: “(Yes, O‟ 

my mother, I am trying to find that God), whose devotees are always in a state of 

bliss, whose devotees no one can harm, whose devotees have no fear, and whose 

devotees always obtain victory.”(3) 

In the end, Guru Ji addresses God, and asks “(O‟ God), which of Your merits should 

be mentioned? You the Giver of peace are pervading everywhere. Nanak begs only 

for one charity, that showing Your mercy, please bless me with (Your) Name.” (4-5) 

The message of this shabad is if we want no sorrow to ever afflict us, and we 

always remain in a state of peace and bliss, then we should most humbly pray to 

God to bless us with His Name (His love and enlightenment).  

bsMqu mhlw 5 ]  basant mehlaa 5. 

imil pwxI ijau hry bUt ]  mil paanee ji-o haray boot. 

swDsMgiq iqau haumY CUt ]  saaDhsangat ti-o ha-umai chhoot. 

jYsI dwsy DIr mIr ]  jaisee daasay Dheer meer. 

qYsy auDwrn gurh pIr ]1] taisay uDhaaran gurah peer. ||1|| 
  

qum dwqy pRB dynhwr ]  tum daatay parabh daynhaar. 

inmK inmK iqsu nmskwr ]1] rhwau ] nimakh nimakh tis namaskaar. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

ijsih prwpiq swDsMgu ]  jisahi paraapat saaDhsang. 

iqsu jn lwgw pwrbRhm rMgu ]  tis jan laagaa paarbarahm rang. 

qy bMDn qy Bey mukiq ]  tay banDhan tay bha-ay mukat. 

Bgq ArwDih jog jugiq ]2]  bhagat araaDheh jog jugat. ||2|| 
  

nyqR sMqoKy drsu pyiK ]  naytar santokhay daras paykh. 

rsnw gwey gux Anyk ]  rasnaa gaa-ay gun anayk. 

iqRsnw bUJI gur pRswid ]  tarisnaa boojhee gur parsaad. 

mnu AwGwnw hir rsih suAwid ]3] man aaghaanaa har raseh su-aad. ||3|| 
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syvku lwgo crx syv ]  sayvak laago charan sayv. 

Awid purK AprMpr dyv ]  aad purakh aprampar dayv. 

sgl auDwrx qyro nwmu ]  sagal uDhaaran tayro naam. 

nwnk pwieE iehu inDwnu ]4]6]  naanak paa-i-o ih niDhaan. ||4||6|| 

Basantt Mehla-5 

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji advised us to seek the company of the 

saintly persons, and meditate on God‟s Name. So the question may arise in many 

minds, what is the benefit of meditating on the Name, and why does one need to seek 

company of saints (true devotees of God)?  

In this shabad, Guru Ji cites many examples from ordinary life to answer all such 

questions.  

First illustrating the benefits of the company or guidance of the saint (Guru), he says: 

“(O‟ my friends), just as on receiving water, the plants become green (their dryness is 

removed), similarly in the company of saint (Guru), one‟s ego is discarded. Therefore, 

just as a servant leans on his master (for any support), similar is the example of the 

Guru or prophet (who provides support to his disciple).”(1) 

Now showing us how much he depends on and respects God, Guru Ji says: “O' God, 

You are the Giver of everything (to Your creatures. Therefore, O‟ my friends), I salute 

Him at every moment.”(1-pause) 

Next describing the benefits obtained in the company of saints (truly devoted 

persons), Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the person who is blessed with the company 

of saints, is imbued with the love of the all-pervading God. Such persons are 

emancipated from the bonds (of worldly Maya, because in the company of true) 

devotees, they also meditate on God, which is the right way of union (with God).”(2) 

Listing the blessings, which such devotees obtain who are blessed with the union (or 

sight) of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), seeing the sight (of God), their eyes get 

satiated, and their tongue sings innumerable praises (of God). By Guru‟s grace, their 

thirst (for worldly riches) is quenched, and their mind is satiated with the relish of 

God‟s (Name).”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O' the primal and limitless God, Your servant is engaged 

in Your service (of meditating on Your Name, because) Your Name is the 

emancipator of all, and this is the treasure, which Nanak has received. (4-6) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to learn the true way of yoga or 

union with God, obtain true peace and comfort for our mind, and quench the 

thirst for worldly things, then we should pray to God to bless us with the 

company of the saint (Guru), who may imbue us with God’s love, and inspire us 

to meditate on His Name. 
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bsMqu mhlw 5 ]  basant mehlaa 5. 

qum bf dwqy dy rhy ]  tum bad daatay day rahay. 

jIA pRwx mih riv rhy ]  jee-a paraan meh rav rahay. 

dIny sgly Bojn Kwn ]  deenay saglay bhojan khaan. 

moih inrgun ieku gunu n jwn ]1] mohi nirgun ik gun na jaan. ||1|| 
  

hau kCU n jwnau qyrI swr ]  ha-o kachhoo na jaan-o tayree saar. 

pMnw 1182 SGGS  P-1182 

qU kir giq myrI pRB dieAwr ]1] rhwau ] too kar gat mayree parabh da-i-aar. 

||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

jwp n qwp n krm kIiq ]  jaap na taap na karam keet. 

AwvY nwhI kCU rIiq ]  aavai naahee kachhoo reet. 

mn mih rwKau Aws eyk ]  man meh raakha-o aas ayk. 

nwm qyry kI qrau tyk ]2] naam tayray kee tara-o tayk. ||2|| 
  

srb klw pRB qum@ pRbIn ]  sarab kalaa parabh tumH parbeen. 

AMqu n pwvih jlih mIn ]  ant na paavahi jaleh meen. 

Agm Agm aUch qy aUc ]  agam agam oochah tay ooch. 

hm Qory qum bhuq mUc ]3] ham thoray tum bahut mooch. ||3|| 
  

ijn qU iDAwieAw sy gnI ]  jin too Dhi-aa-i-aa say ganee. 

ijn qU pwieAw sy DnI ]  jin too paa-i-aa say Dhanee. 

ijin qU syivAw suKI sy ]  jin too sayvi-aa sukhee say. 

sMq srix nwnk pry ]4]7] sant saran naanak paray. ||4||7|| 

Basantt Mehla-5 

In previous shabad (4-5), Guru Ji advised us that if we want that no sorrow may ever 

afflict us, and we remain in a state of peace and bliss, then we should most humbly 

pray to God to bless us with His Name (His love and enlightenment). In this shabad, 

he shows us how to make that humble prayer before God.   

Acknowledging God‟s greatness and His many favors on us, Guru Ji addresses God 

on our behalf and says: “O' God, You are the great beneficent Master, who has been 

giving (so many gifts to all the creatures), and You are pervading in our bodies and 

breaths. You have blessed us with all kinds of foods to eat, but I, the meritless one 

have not acknowledged even a single favor of Yours.”(1) 
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Even though, Guru Ji was so near to God that for all practical purposes, we could 

deem him as God Himself. But still in his humility, he says:  “(O' God), I do not know 

even a little bit about Your state (or greatness), but O' merciful God, please bless me 

with high spiritual state (of mind).”(1-pause) 

Now unlike us, instead of boasting or feeling arrogant about any of his worships or 

meditations, Guru Ji humbly says: “(O' God), I have not done any worship, penance, 

or virtuous deed. I do not know any special way or (religious) custom. But within my 

mind, I cherish one hope, that leaning on the support of Your Name, I will swim 

across (this worldly ocean and will be emancipated from the rounds of births and 

deaths).”(2) 

Next commenting on our miniscule status, as compared to the limitless greatness of 

God, Guru Ji says: “O‟ God, You are proficient in all arts, but just as a fish doesn‟t 

know the extent of water (in which it is swimming, similarly), I do not know Your 

limit. (O‟ God), You are inaccessible, unapproachable, and higher than the highest. (In 

short), we are very small, and You are extremely great.”(3)  

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by listing some of the blessings received by those who 

have meditated on God. He says: “(O‟ God, truly) wealthy are those who have 

meditated on You. Prosperous are they who have obtained You. Nanak says, in peace 

are they who serve You, because they remain in the shelter of the saint (Guru).”(4-7)  

The message of this shabad is that if we want to become truly happy, as if we are 

the richest of persons, then we should seek the shelter of the saints (Guru), and 

humbly pray to God to show mercy on meritless persons like us, and bless us 

with high spiritual state of mind (the state in which we remain merged in 

meditating on His Name). 

bsMqu mhlw 5 ]  basant mehlaa 5. 

iqsu qU syiv ijin qU kIAw ]  tis too sayv jin too kee-aa. 

iqsu ArwiD ijin jIau dIAw ]  tis araaDh jin jee-o dee-aa. 

iqs kw cwkru hoih iPir fwnu n lwgY ]  tis kaa chaakar hohi fir daan na laagai. 

iqs kI kir poqdwrI iPir dUKu n lwgY 
]1] 

tis kee kar potdaaree fir dookh na laagai. 

||1|| 
  

eyvf Bwg hoih ijsu pRwxI ]  ayvad bhaag hohi jis paraanee. 

so pwey iehu pdu inrbwxI ]1] rhwau ] so paa-ay ih pad nirbaanee. ||1||     

rahaa-o. 
  

dUjI syvw jIvnu ibrQw ]  doojee sayvaa jeevan birthaa. 

kCU n hoeI hY pUrn ArQw ]  kachhoo na ho-ee hai pooran arthaa. 

mwxs syvw KrI duhylI ]  maanas sayvaa kharee duhaylee. 

swD kI syvw sdw suhylI ]2] saaDh kee sayvaa sadaa suhaylee. ||2|| 
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jy loVih sdw suKu BweI ]  jay lorheh sadaa sukh bhaa-ee. 

swDU sMgiq gurih bqweI ]  saaDhoo sangat gureh bataa-ee. 

aUhw jpIAY kyvl nwm ]  oohaa japee-ai kayval naam. 

swDU sMgiq pwrgrwm ]3] saaDhoo sangat paargraam. ||3|| 
  

sgl qq mih qqu igAwnu ]  sagal tat meh tat gi-aan. 

srb iDAwn mih eyku iDAwnu ]  sarab Dhi-aan meh ayk Dhi-aan. 

hir kIrqn mih aUqm Dunw ]  har keertan meh ootam Dhunaa. 

nwnk gur imil gwie gunw ]4]8]  naanak gur mil gaa-ay gunaa. ||4||8|| 

Basantt Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to become truly happy, as if 

we are the richest people, then we should seek the shelter of the saints (Guru), and 

humbly pray to God to show mercy on meritless people like us, and bless us with high 

spiritual state of mind (the state in which we remain merged in meditating on His 

Name). In this shabad, he elaborates in this theme, and outlines specific dos and 

don‟ts, so that we may obtain and always keep enjoying true peace and pleasure.   

First, telling us whom to serve (or worship), Guru Ji says: “(O' man), serve that (God), 

who has created you. Meditate on Him who has given you this soul. If you become 

servant of that (God), then you will not be subjected to any punishment (at the hands 

of the demon of death). If you become the treasurer (of His Name), then no sorrow 

would afflict you.”(1) 

Stating, who are they, who obtain such a state free from worldly desires, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), the person, who is so fortunate (as described above), only that 

person obtains the state (of mind), where no (worldly) desires can have any effect.” 

(1-pause) 

Now contrasting the pains and sufferings brought by the service of other kinds of 

entities as against the blessings of the service of God or His saints, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), by serving others (except God), one‟s life goes in vain, and none of one‟s 

objectives are fully realized. (In short), service of a human being is truly painful. (On 

the other hand), service of the saint (Guru) is always blissful.”(2)  

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “O' my brother, the Guru has told this thing, that if you are 

looking for eternal peace, then (join) the company of saints. Because, there we 

meditate only on the (God‟s) Name. (Therefore, by joining the) company of saints, 

one crosses over (this worldly ocean and obtains salvation).”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), among all things, this is the essence of 

all wisdom, that among all meditations, (the highest) is the meditation on the One 

(God). Singing of God‟s praises is best among all kinds of music. Therefore meeting 

with the Guru, Nanak sings praises (of God).”(4-8)  
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain true happiness, get all our 

wishes fulfilled, and never suffer any kind of pain, then abandoning all other 

service, or worship of other lesser gods and goddesses, we should seek the shelter 

of the Guru, and under his guidance sing praises of God. This is the essence of all 

wisdom. 

bsMqu mhlw 5 ]  basant mehlaa 5. 

ijsu bolq muKu pivqu hoie ]  jis bolat mukh pavit ho-ay. 

ijsu ismrq inrml hY soie ]  jis simrat nirmal hai so-ay. 

ijsu ArwDy jmu ikCu n khY ]  jis araaDhay jam kichh na kahai. 

ijs kI syvw sBu ikCu lhY ]1] jis kee sayvaa sabh kichh lahai. ||1|| 
  

rwm rwm boil rwm rwm ]  raam raam bol raam raam. 

iqAwghu mn ky sgl kwm ]1] rhwau ] ti-aagahu man kay sagal kaam. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

ijs ky Dwry Drix Akwsu ]  jis kay Dhaaray Dharan akaas. 

Git Git ijs kw hY pRgwsu ]  ghat ghat jis kaa hai pargaas. 

ijsu ismrq piqq punIq hoie ]  jis simrat patit puneet ho-ay. 

AMq kwil iPir iPir n roie ]2] ant kaal fir fir na ro-ay. ||2|| 
  

sgl Drm mih aUqm Drm ]  sagal Dharam meh ootam Dharam. 

krm krqUiq kY aUpir krm ]  karam kartoot kai oopar karam. 

ijs kau cwhih suir nr dyv ]  jis ka-o chaaheh sur nar dayv. 

sMq sBw kI lghu syv ]3] sant sabhaa kee lagahu sayv. ||3|| 
  

Awid puriK ijsu kIAw dwnu ]  aad purakh jis kee-aa daan. 

iqs kau imilAw hir inDwnu ]  tis ka-o mili-aa har niDhaan. 

iqs kI giq imiq khI n jwie ]  tis kee gat mit kahee na jaa-ay. 

nwnk jn hir hir iDAwie ]4]9]  naanak jan har har Dhi-aa-ay. ||4||9|| 

Basantt Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji had stressed that we should serve and worship only 

that one God who has created us and who has given us everything including our life 

and our breath. In this shabad, he again stresses upon us to remember that God, who is 

not only providing life and support to us, but also to all other creatures and planets, 

and meditating on whose Name is the highest of virtues. 

Listing some unique virtues of meditating on God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O' my 

friend, meditate on the Name), by uttering which, one‟s tongue is sanctified, by 

meditating on whom one‟s reputation becomes immaculate, by worshipping whom the 

demon of death doesn‟t say anything (or bothers us at all), and by serving whom one 

obtains everything, (which one needs).”(1) 
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Guru Ji goes to the extent of saying: “(O' man), renounce all the desires of your mind 

(for worldly things), and utter only God‟s Name again and again.”(1-pause) 

Listing some of the unique powers of God, and virtues of meditating on Him, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ man meditate on the Name of that God), on whose support are standing 

earth and sky, whose light is pervading in each and every heart, remembering whom, 

even a sinner is sanctified, and in the end (at the time of death), one doesn‟t cry (in 

repentance).”(2) 

But for meditating on the Name, one needs the grace and guidance of saint (Guru), 

therefore he says:  “(O' man), yoke yourself to the service of the society of saints, 

which is the most supreme among all the deeds of righteousness, the best of all rituals 

and virtuous deeds, and for which crave all the angelic folks and gods.”(3) 

However, cautioning us that this gift of meditating on God‟s Name is obtained only by 

some fortunate ones, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), upon whom the primal Being has 

bestowed this gift, that one alone has obtained the treasure of God‟s Name. The state 

and limit of such (a fortunate person) cannot be described. Because O‟ Nanak, a 

devotee (always) meditates on God again and again.”(4-9)  

The message of this shabad is that among all the rituals and kinds of worship, 

most supreme is meditation on God’s Name, and for that we need to seek the 

guidance and grace of the saint (Guru). 

bsMqu mhlw 5 ]  basant mehlaa 5. 

mn qn BIqir lwgI ipAws ]  man tan bheetar laagee pi-aas. 

guir dieAwil pUrI myrI Aws ]  gur da-i-aal pooree mayree aas. 

iklivK kwty swDsMig ]  kilvikh kaatay saaDhsang. 

nwmu jipE hir nwm rMig ]1] naam japi-o har naam rang. ||1|| 

  

gur prswid bsMqu bnw ]  gur parsaad basant banaa. 

crn kml ihrdY auir Dwry sdw sdw hir 
jsu sunw ]1] rhwau ]  

charan kamal hirdai ur Dhaaray sadaa 
sadaa har jas sunaa. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

pMnw 1183 SGGS  P-1183 

smrQ suAwmI kwrx krx ]  samrath su-aamee kaaran karan. 

moih AnwQ pRB qyrI srx ]  mohi anaath parabh tayree saran. 

jIA jMq qyry AwDwir ]  jee-a jant tayray aaDhaar. 

kir ikrpw pRB lyih insqwir ]2] kar kirpaa parabh layhi nistaar. ||2|| 
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Bv KMfn duK nws dyv ]  bhav khandan dukh naas dayv. 

suir nr muin jn qw kI syv ]  sur nar mun jan taa kee sayv. 

Drix Akwsu jw kI klw mwih ]  Dharan akaas jaa kee kalaa maahi. 

qyrw dIAw siB jMq Kwih ]3] tayraa dee-aa sabh jant khaahi. ||3|| 
  

AMqrjwmI pRB dieAwl ]  antarjaamee parabh da-i-aal. 

Apxy dws kau ndir inhwil ]  apnay daas ka-o nadar nihaal. 

kir ikrpw moih dyhu dwnu ]  kar kirpaa mohi dayh daan. 

jip jIvY nwnku qyro nwmu ]4]10]  jap jeevai naanak tayro naam. ||4||10|| 

Basantt Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that among all the rituals and kinds of 

worship, the most supreme is meditation on God‟s Name. For that we need to seek the 

guidance and grace of the saint (Guru). In this shabad, he shares with us what kinds of 

blessings he has received by seeking the shelter of the Guru and shows us how to pray 

to God to bestow upon us the gift of His Name.  

Describing his experience with the Guru, he says: “Within my mind and body was a 

thirst (for God). The merciful Guru fulfilled this desire of mine. (Now), in the 

company of the saint (Guru), I have got rid of all my sins (my evil tendencies), and 

imbued with the love of God, I meditate on His Name.”(1) 

Summarizing the state of happiness he is experiencing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

by Guru‟s grace, I feel so happy, as if) within me has blossomed the season of spring, 

because I have enshrined the lotus feet (the immaculate Name of God) in my heart, 

and forever I am listening to God‟s praise.”(1-pause)  

Now showing us how to humbly pray to God, and beg for salvation, Guru Ji says: “O' 

the all-powerful God, I an orphan, seek Your refuge. All creatures and beings depend 

upon Your support; showing Your mercy, please emancipate me.”(2)  

Continuing his address Guru Ji says: “O' God, the destroyer of fear and pain, in whose 

service are engaged the angelic beings and the silent sages, under whose power the 

earth and sky are held (in their place), all beings survive on what You give.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by again making a humble prayer for the gift of His 

Name (His love and enlightenment). He says: “O' my merciful God, inner knower of 

hearts, please bless Your devotee with Your glance of grace. Showing mercy, please 

give me this charity that Nanak may live meditating on Your Name.”(4-10) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want our sinful tendencies may be 

removed, and our pains and sufferings end, then we should seek and follow 

Guru’s advice, and most humbly pray to God to show His mercy upon us and 

bless us with the charity of His Name. 
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bsMqu mhlw 5 ]  basant mehlaa 5. 

rwm rMig sB gey pwp ]  raam rang sabh ga-ay paap. 

rwm jpq kCu nhI sMqwp ]  raam japat kachh nahee santaap. 

goibMd jpq siB imty AMDyr ]  gobind japat sabh mitay anDhayr. 

hir ismrq kCu nwih Pyr ]1] har simrat kachh naahi fayr. ||1|| 
  

bsMqu hmwrY rwm rMgu ]  basant hamaarai raam rang. 

sMq jnw isau sdw sMgu ]1] rhwau ] sant janaa si-o sadaa sang. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

sMq jnI kIAw aupdysu ]  sant janee kee-aa updays. 

jh goibMd Bgqu so DMin dysu ]  jah gobind bhagat so Dhan days. 

hir BgiqhIn auidAwn Qwnu ]  har bhagtiheen udi-aan thaan. 

gur pRswid Git Git pCwnu ]2] gur parsaad ghat ghat pachhaan. ||2|| 
  

hir kIrqn rs Bog rMgu ]  har keertan ras bhog rang. 

mn pwp krq qU sdw sMgu ]  man paap karat too sadaa sang. 

inkit pyKu pRBu krxhwr ]  nikat paykh parabh karanhaar. 

eIq aUq pRB kwrj swr ]3] eet oot parabh kaaraj saar. ||3|| 
  

crn kml isau lgo iDAwnu ]  charan kamal si-o lago Dhi-aan. 

kir ikrpw pRiB kIno dwnu ]  kar kirpaa parabh keeno daan. 

qyirAw sMq jnw kI bwCau DUir ]  tayri-aa sant janaa kee baachha-o Dhoor. 

jip nwnk suAwmI sd hjUir ]4]11] jap naanak su-aamee sad hajoor. 

||4||11|| 

Basantt Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want that our sinful tendencies are 

removed and our pains and sufferings may end, then we should seek and follow 

Guru‟s advice and most humbly pray to God to show His mercy, and bless us with the 

charity of His Name. In this shabad, he tells us what kind of blessings, one enjoys by 

lovingly meditating on God.  

He says: “By being imbued with the love of God, one‟s sins are washed off. By 

worshipping God, one suffers no grief. (O‟ my friends), by worshipping God, 

darkness (of ignorance) is removed. There is no more transmigration (for those) who 

meditate on God.”(1) 

Alluding to the melody Basantt (Spring), in which this shabad is composed, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), for me, love for God is (true) Basantt (season of spring and 

joy. That is why), I am always in the company of the saints.” (1-pause)  
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Describing what kind of good advice the saints have given him, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), the saints have given me this advice: blessed is that place where resides a 

devotee of God, but the place without God‟s meditation is (like) wilderness. (They 

have further advised: “O‟ man), through Guru‟s grace recognize (God) in each and 

every heart.”(2) 

Sharing with us what else he has learnt from the saintly people and addressing his own 

mind, Guru Ji says: “O' my mind, enjoy the relish of God's love and praise, and 

always be reluctant to commit any sin. See the Creator God abiding near you (and 

believe that) God will accomplish your tasks, both here and there.”(3) 

In closing, Guru Ji says:  “Showing His mercy, God has blessed me with this gift, that 

my mind has been attuned to the lotus feet (the immaculate Name) of God.” 

Therefore, addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O' God), I crave for the dust of the        

feet (the most humble service) of your devotees. By worshipping You (in their 

company, I) Nanak may always be able to see You in my presence.”(4-11) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy a true season of spring, get 

all our tasks and wishes fulfilled, and get rid of all our sorrows and sufferings, 

then we should join the company of saintly people, and sing praises of God, and 

pray for the gift of His love and His Name. 

bsMqu mhlw 5 ]  basant mehlaa 5. 

scu prmysru inq nvw ]  sach parmaysar nit navaa. 

gur ikrpw qy inq cvw ]  gur kirpaa tay nit chavaa. 

pRB rKvwly mweI bwp ]  parabh rakhvaalay maa-ee baap. 

jw kY ismrix nhI sMqwp ]1] jaa kai simran nahee santaap. ||1|| 

  

Ksmu iDAweI iek min iek Bwie ]  khasam Dhi-aa-ee ik man ik bhaa-ay. 

gur pUry kI sdw srxweI swcY  gur pooray kee sadaa sarnaa-ee saachai  

swihib riKAw kMiT lwie ]1]rhwau ] saahib rakhi-aa kanth laa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

Apxy jn pRiB Awip rKy ]  apnay jan parabh aap rakhay. 

dust dUq siB BRim Qky ]  dusat doot sabh bharam thakay. 

ibnu gur swcy nhI jwie ]  bin gur saachay nahee jaa-ay. 

duKu dys idsMqir rhy Dwie ]2] dukh days disantar rahay Dhaa-ay. ||2|| 

  

ikrqu En@w kw imtis nwih ]  kirat onHaa kaa mitas naahi. 

Eie Apxw bIijAw Awip Kwih ]  o-ay apnaa beeji-aa aap khaahi. 

jn kw rKvwlw Awip soie ]  jan kaa rakhvaalaa aap so-ay. 

jn kau phuic n skis koie ]3] jan ka-o pahuch na sakas ko-ay. ||3|| 
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pRiB dws rKy kir jqnu Awip ]  parabh daas rakhay kar jatan aap. 

AKMf pUrn jw ko pRqwpu ]  akhand pooran jaa ko partaap. 

gux goibMd inq rsn gwie ]  gun gobind nit rasan gaa-ay. 

nwnku jIvY hir crx iDAwie ]4]12] naanak jeevai har charan Dhi-aa-ay. 

||4||12|| 

Basantt Mehla-5 

In the opening lines of the previous shabad, Guru Ji had stated that when one is 

imbued with the love of God, one‟s sins are washed off, and by worshipping God, one 

suffers no grief. In this shabad, he tells us, how that God is always ever fresh i.e. full 

of energy, and protects His devotees like a parent, and what happens to those who 

forsake Him.  

He says:  “(O‟ my friends), my eternal God is ever new (always youthful and full of 

vigor). By Guru‟s grace, I utter His Name daily. Like father and mother, God is my 

protector, meditating on whom one is not afflicted by any trouble.”(1) 

Describing how he loves and respects his Guru and God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), I meditate on my Master with true love and concentration of mind. I always 

remain in the shelter of my perfect Guru. Because (of him), the eternal God has kept 

me clasped to His bosom.”(1-pause) 

Describing, how God has been protecting His devotees from all kinds of demons and 

villains, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), God has Himself saved His devotees. All their 

enemies and demons have exhausted themselves trying their evil designs. People have 

tried going to all different countries and foreign lands, (and have ultimately realized 

that there is pain everywhere); without the true Guru there is no place (of rest).”(2)  

Now comparing the state and fate of the self-conceited and Guru following persons, 

Guru Ji says: “The writ of the deeds (of self-conceited people) cannot be erased. They 

reap what they sow. (However) that God Himself is the protector of His devotees. No 

one can equal (or harm) the devotees (of God).”(3)  

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, that God) whose glory is unbroken and 

perfect, makes special efforts to save His servants. (Therefore, the devotees) sing His 

praises, and Nanak too lives meditating on (His Name).”(4-12)  

The message of this shabad is that if we seek the shelter of God, He will protect us 

from all internal and external enemies. But they, who remain self-conceited, 

suffer the consequences of their own misdeeds.  
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bsMqu mhlw 5 ]  basant mehlaa 5. 

gur crx sryvq duKu gieAw ]  gur charan sarayvat dukh ga-i-aa. 

pwrbRhim pRiB krI mieAw ]  paarbarahm parabh karee ma-i-aa. 

srb mnorQ pUrn kwm ]  sarab manorath pooran kaam. 

jip jIvY nwnku rwm nwm ]1] jap jeevai naanak raam naam. ||1|| 

  

sw ruiq suhwvI ijqu hir iciq AwvY ]  saa rut suhaavee jit har chit aavai. 

ibnu siqgur dIsY ibllWqI swkqu iPir 
iPir AwvY jwvY ]1] rhwau ]  

bin satgur deesai billaaNtee saakat fir fir 

aavai jaavai. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

pMnw 1184 SGGS  P-1184 

sy DnvMq ijn hir pRBu rwis ]  say Dhanvant jin har parabh raas. 

kwm k®oD gur sbid nwis ]  kaam kroDh gur sabad naas. 

BY ibnsy inrBY pdu pwieAw ]  bhai binsay nirbhai pad paa-i-aa. 

gur imil nwnik Ksmu iDAwieAw ]2] gur mil naanak khasam Dhi-aa-i-aa. ||2|| 

  

swDsMgiq pRiB kIE invws ]  saaDhsangat parabh kee-o nivaas. 

hir jip jip hoeI pUrn Aws ]  har jap jap ho-ee pooran aas. 

jil Qil mhIAil riv rihAw ]  jal thal mahee-al rav rahi-aa. 

gur imil nwnik hir hir kihAw ]3] gur mil naanak har har kahi-aa. ||3|| 

  

Ast isiD nv iniD eyh ]  asat siDh nav niDh ayh.  

krim prwpiq ijsu nwmu dyh ]  karam paraapat jis naam dayh. 

pRB jip jip jIvih qyry dws ]  parabh jap jap jeeveh tayray daas. 

gur imil nwnk kml pRgws ]4]13] gur mil naanak kamal pargaas. ||4||13|| 

Basantt Mehla-5 

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji has advised us to serve the Guru (by 

listening to and faithfully acting upon his advice). In this shabad, he shares with us 

what kinds of blessings he himself has received by serving his Guru, and what kind of 

advice he has for us based on his personal experience.   

He says: “The all-pervading God showed mercy on me, and by (acting on the advice 

of the) Guru, my sorrow was dispelled. My affairs were accomplished, and my 

objectives were met. Now Nanak lives meditating on God‟s Name.”(1) 
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Therefore referring to Basantt (the pleasant season of Spring), the melody in which 

this shabad has been composed, Guru Ji comments:  “(O‟ my friends), that season 

alone is enjoyable in which God comes into our mind. (However, I see that the world) 

seems to be crying in pain, in the absence of Guru‟s (guidance), and the self-conceited 

man keeps coming and going (in and out of this world) again and again.”(1-pause) 

Listing the blessings received by those who have meditated on the Creator‟s Name, 

Guru Ji says: “(Truly) rich are they, whose capital-stock is the Creator‟s Name. By 

following Guru‟s advice, their lust and anger has been destroyed. Their (worldly) 

fears have vanished and they have obtained the status of fearlessness, because O‟ 

Nanak, by meeting (following) the Guru, they have meditated on their Master.” (2)  

Describing the blessings received by those whom God blesses with the company of 

the saint (Guru), and his personal experience, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), whom 

God has blessed with an abode in the holy congregation, by meditating on God again 

and again, their desire has been fulfilled. Meeting the Guru, Nanak (too) has repeated 

the God‟s Name, (and by doing so, he has realizes that) the Creator is pervading 

throughout all the lands, waters, and the sky.”(3)  

Guru Ji concludes, the shabad by commenting on the value of the Creator‟s Name. He 

says: “(O‟ my friends, this Name (of the Creator has the merit and the) power to 

perform all the eight kinds of miracles, and all the nine treasures (of wealth). 

However, that person alone receives the (gift of) Name, on whom He bestows His 

grace. (In short), Nanak says: “O‟ God, Your devotees survive by repeating Your 

Name. By meeting the Guru, (I too have meditated on Your Name, and by doing so), 

the lotus (of my heart) has blossomed (in delight).”(4-13) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy true happiness, 

emancipation from sufferings of the world, and pains of coming and going, then 

we should pray to the Creator to bless us with the company of the Guru, so that 

in his company we may meditate on God’s Name.  

bsMqu mhlw 5 Gru 1 iek quky   basant mehlaa 5 ghar 1 ik tukay 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

sgl ieCw jip puMnIAw ]  sagal ichhaa jap punnee-aa. 

pRiB myly icrI ivCuMinAw ]1] parabh maylay chiree vichhunni-aa. ||1|| 

  

qum rvhu goibMdY rvx jogu ]  tum ravhu gobindai ravan jog. 

ijqu rivAY suK shj Bogu ]1] rhwau ]  jit ravi-ai sukh sahj bhog. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

kir ikrpw ndir inhwilAw ]  kar kirpaa nadar nihaali-aa. 

Apxw dwsu Awip sm@wilAw ]2] apnaa daas aap samHaali-aa. ||2|| 
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syj suhwvI ris bnI ]  sayj suhaavee ras banee. 

Awie imly pRB suK DnI ]3] aa-ay milay parabh sukh Dhanee. ||3|| 

  

myrw guxu Avgxu n bIcwirAw ]  mayraa gun avgan na beechaari-aa. 

pRB nwnk crx pUjwirAw ]4]1]14] parabh naanak charan poojaaree-aa. 
||4||1||14|| 

Basantt Mehla-5  

Ghar-1  Iktukaiy 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy true happiness, 

emancipation from sufferings of the world and pains of coming and going, then we 

should pray to the Creator to bless us with the company of the Guru, so that in his 

company we may meditate on God‟s Name. In this shabad, he tells us what kinds of 

blessings he has obtained by meditating on God, and therefore what kind of advice he 

has for us.  

He says: “By meditating on (God) all my wishes have been fulfilled, and the Creator 

has (again) united the long separated one (with Him).”(1) 

Therefore, on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji says: “(O' my friends), you 

contemplate that God of the universe, who is worthy of contemplation, by meditating 

on whom, we enjoy peace and poise.”(1-pause) 

Humbly expressing his gratitude, Guru Ji says:  “Showing mercy (the Creator) has 

blessed me with His glance of grace, and has Himself taken care of His servant.” (2) 

Next using the metaphor of a bride who has been reunited with her long separated 

spouse, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my mates), God the Giver of peace, has come to meet me, 

(so I am feeling totally delighted, as if) the couch (of my heart) has been rendered 

pleasing and full of enjoyments.”(3) 

However, instead of claiming any credit for his own efforts, and merits, Guru Ji 

humbly says: “(He) did not take into consideration (any of) my merit or fault, (but 

blessed me with so much pleasure that) He made Nanak, a worshipper of His feet (His 

most humble devotee).”(4-1-14) 

The message of this shabad is that when we meditate on the Creator with true 

love and devotion, then He doesn’t bother about our merits or faults. But 

showing mercy, He fulfills all our desires, blesses us with peace and pleasure, and 

reunites us with Him. 
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bsMqu mhlw 5 ]  basant mehlaa 5. 

iklibK ibnsy gwie gunw ]  kilbikh binsay gaa-ay gunaa. 

Anidn aupjI shj Dunw ]1] an-din upjee sahj Dhunaa. ||1|| 

  

mnu mauilE hir crn sMig ]  man ma-uli-o har charan sang. 

kir ikrpw swDU jn Byty inq rwqO 
hir nwm rMig ]1] rhwau ]  

kar kirpaa saaDhoo jan bhaytay nit 

raatou har naam rang.||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

kir ikrpw pRgty guopwl ]  kar kirpaa pargatay gopaal. 

liV lwie auDwry dIn dieAwl ]2] larh laa-ay uDhaaray deen da-i-aal. ||2|| 

  

iehu mnu hoAw swD DUir ]  ih man ho-aa saaDh Dhoor. 

inq dyKY suAwmI hjUir ]3] nit daykhai su-aamee hajoor. ||3|| 

  

kwm k®oD iqRsnw geI ]  kaam kroDh tarisnaa ga-ee. 

nwnk pRB ikrpw BeI ]4]2]15] naanak parabh kirpaa bha-ee. 

||4||2||15|| 

Basantt Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that when we meditate on the Creator with true 

love and devotion, He doesn‟t bother about our merits or faults, but showing His 

mercy, He fulfills all our desires, blesses us with peace and pleasure, and reunites us 

with Him. In this shabad, he describes what kinds of blessings he obtained when he 

sang praises of God, and what kinds of virtues those devotees obtain on whom God 

bestows His grace. 

First describing his own experience, Guru Ji says: “(All my) sins were destroyed by 

singing praises of God, and day and night there welled up in me a melody of soft and 

soothing music.”(1) 

Therefore on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji tells us: “(O‟ my friends), 

showing His mercy, whom (God) unites with the saintly devotees, that person is 

imbued every day with the love of God‟s Name, and such a person‟s mind blossoms 

in the company of God‟s feet (His Name).”(1-pause) 

Describing, what other blessings a person receives, on whom God bestows His grace, 

Guru Ji says: “Showing His mercy, (in whose mind) the Master of the universe 

becomes manifest, attaching to His Name, the merciful Master of the meek 

emancipates that person (from worldly involvements).”(2) 
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Next describing the benefits of humbly serving (following the advice) of the saint 

Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends), this mind of whom becomes the dust of the saints 

(whose mind humbly accepts the saint‟s advice or Gurbani), that person sees the 

Master in front of him or her every day.”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O‟ Nanak, when God bestows His mercy on anyone, 

(that person‟s) lust, anger, and (fire like) desire goes away.”(4-2-15) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want all our sins and sufferings to end, 

and we always enjoy a state of peace and bliss, then we should pray to God to 

yoke us into the humble service of the saint (Guru), so that under Guru’s 

guidance, we daily sing praises of the Creator, and meditate on His Name. 

bsMqu mhlw 5 ]  basant mehlaa 5. 

rog imtwey pRBU Awip ]  rog mitaa-ay parabhoo aap. 

bwlk rwKy Apny kr Qwip ]1] baalak raakhay apnay kar thaap. ||1|| 

  

sWiq shj igRih sd bsMqu ]  saaNt sahj garihi sad basant. 

gur pUry kI srxI Awey kilAwx rUp 
jip hir hir mMqu ]1] rhwau ] 

gur pooray kee sarnee aa-ay kali-aan 
roop jap har har mant. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

sog sMqwp kty pRiB Awip ]  sog santaap katay parabh aap. 

gur Apuny kau inq inq jwip ]2] gur apunay ka-o nit nit jaap. ||2|| 

  

jo jnu qyrw jpy nwau ]  jo jan tayraa japay naa-o. 

siB Pl pwey inhcl gux gwau ]3] sabh fal paa-ay nihchal gun gaa-o. ||3|| 

  

nwnk Bgqw BlI rIiq ]  naanak bhagtaa bhalee reet. 

suKdwqw jpdy nIq nIiq ]4]3]16] sukh-daata japday neet neet. ||4||3||16|| 

Basantt Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want our sins and sufferings to end 

and we always enjoy a state of peace and bliss, then we should pray to God to yoke us 

into the humble service of the saint (Guru), so that under his guidance, we daily sing 

praises of the Creator, and meditate on His Name. In this shabad, he expresses his 

gratitude to God for ending all his sufferings, and tells us what kinds of blessings 

those devotees obtain, who meditate on His Name. 

Expressing his gratitude to God, Guru Ji says: “On His own, God has eradicated       

(all my) ailments; like His own children, He has blessed and protected us.” (1) 
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Therefore, on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

those who have come to the shelter of the perfect Guru, by meditating on the 

emancipating mantra of the Creator‟s Name, always reside in peace and poise, (and 

happiness, as if) in their heart is always (a season of) spring.”(1-pause) 

So on the basis of his own experience, Guru Ji offers this advice and says: “(O' man), 

the Creator would Himself eradicate all your pains and sorrows. You simply keep 

meditating on your perfect Guru, every day.”(2) 

Expressing his confidence in God, Guru Ji says: “O' God, the person who meditates 

on Your Name, obtains all the fruits (which that person desires), and then forever 

sings Your praises.”(3) 

Therefore Guru Ji says: “O' Nanak, praise-worthy is the way of the devotees. They 

meditate on the bliss giving Benefactor day after day.”(4-3-16) 

The message of this shabad is that those who seek the shelter of the Guru, and 

sing praises of the Creator every day, He shows His mercy upon them and 

eradicates all their sorrows and sufferings. 

bsMqu mhlw 5 ]  basant mehlaa 5. 

hukmu kir kIn@y inhwl ]  hukam kar keenHay nihaal. 

Apny syvk kau BieAw dieAwlu ]1] apnay sayvak ka-o bha-i-aa da-i-aal. ||1|| 

  

guir pUrY sBu pUrw kIAw ]  gur poorai sabh pooraa kee-aa. 

AMimRq nwmu ird mih dIAw ]1] rhwau ]  amrit naam rid meh dee-aa. ||1||     

rahaa-o. 
  

krmu Drmu myrw kCu n bIcwirE ]  karam Dharam mayraa kachh na 
beechaari-o. 

pMnw 1185 SGGS  P-1185 

bwh pkir Bvjlu insqwirE ]2] baah pakar bhavjal nistaari-o. ||2|| 

  

pRiB kwit mYlu inrml kry ]  parabh kaat mail nirmal karay. 

gur pUry kI srxI pry ]3] gur pooray kee sarnee paray. ||3|| 

  

Awip krih Awip krxYhwry ]  aap karahi aap karnaihaaray. 

kir ikrpw nwnk auDwry ]4]4]17]  kar kirpaa naanak uDhaaray. ||4||4||17|| 
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Basantt Mehla-5 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that those who seek shelter of the Guru, and 

sing praises of the Creator every day, He shows His mercy upon them and eradicates 

all their sorrows and sufferings. In this shabad, Guru Ji humbly describes how God 

and the perfect Guru blessed him, and what advice he has for us on the basis of his 

experience.  

He says: “(The Creator) became merciful, and issuing His command, He so blessed 

me that I was totally delighted.”(1)  

Next expressing his gratitude to his Guru, he says: “The perfect Guru fulfilled my 

entire objective, and enshrined the nectar Name in my heart.”(1-pause) 

Instead of claiming any credit for his efforts, or his righteousness, Guru Ji humbly 

says: “(The Creator), didn‟t bother about my (past) deeds or faith (practice): simply 

holding me by hand, He ferried me across the dreadful ocean (and saved me from 

being consumed in worldly involvements, and rounds of births and deaths).”(2) 

Therefore on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji declares: “(O' my friends), 

they who have sought the shelter of the Guru, by removing the dirt (of ego), God has 

made them immaculate.”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), He Himself is capable, and does 

everything. Showing His mercy He has emancipated Nanak.”(4-4-17) 

The message of this shabad is that even if we may have no merit, and are full of 

sins, still if we seek the guidance of the Guru, and sing praises of the Creator, He 

shows His mercy upon us, and by blessing us with His Name, He makes us 

immaculate, and emancipates us from this dreadful worldly ocean. 

bsMqu mhlw 5   basant mehlaa 5 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

dyKu PUl PUl PUly ]  daykh fool fool foolay. 

AhM iqAwig iqAwgy ]  ahaN ti-aag ti-aagay. 

crn kml pwgy ]  charan kamal paagay. 

qum imlhu pRB sBwgy ]  tum milhu parabh sabhaagay. 

hir cyiq mn myry ] rhwau ] har chayt man mayray. rahaa-o. 
  

sGn bwsu kUly ]  saghan baas koolay. 

ieik rhy sUik kTUly ]  ik rahay sook kathoolay. 

bsMq ruiq AweI ]  basant rut aa-ee. 

prPUlqw rhy ]1] parfooltaa rahay. ||1|| 
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Ab klU AwieE ry ]  ab kaloo aa-i-o ray. 

ieku nwmu bovhu bovhu ]  ik naam bovhu bovhu. 

An rUiq nwhI nwhI ]  an root naahee naahee. 

mqu Brim BUlhu BUlhu ]  mat bharam bhoolahu bhoolahu. 

gur imly hir pwey ]  gur milay har paa-ay.  

ijsu msqik hY lyKw ]  jis mastak hai laykhaa. 

mn ruiq nwm ry ]  man rut naam ray. 

gun khy nwnk hir hry hir hry 
]2]18] 

gun kahay naanak har haray har haray. 
||2||18|| 

Basantt Mehla-5 

This chapter is dedicated to the melody of Basantt (the season of spring), in which the 

vegetation becomes green, and beautiful fragrant flowers render a pleasing look to the 

nature. Pointing to such a pleasant scene, Guru Ji advises his own mind and us, that 

seeing this beautiful scene, we should try to bring such a bloom and happiness to our 

own mind by meditating on the Name of that Creator who has created these beautiful 

flowers and other creatures, including us. 

So pointing to the flowers, Guru Ji addresses his own mind and says: “(O‟ my mind), 

look (around you), how the flowers are blossoming. If you abandon the ego (from 

within you), cling to the lotus feet (meditate with determination and dedication on the 

Name of your creator of such flowers, you can enjoy such happiness within yourself). 

Yes, O‟ my mind, remember God (and in this way), O‟ the fortunate one, meet God 

(Your Creator).”(1-pause)  

Guru Ji wants to stress that unlike many trees, which remain dried up even in spring, 

we should not let our human birth remain dry (without enjoying the bliss of God‟s 

Name).  

Therefore, he says: “(O‟ man, generally in this season of spring) the plants become 

dense (with new leaves, emit) fragrance, and become soft. But there are some (plants, 

which even in this season) remain dried and hard (like wood. I say that just as when) 

the spring season comes (generally all plants) blossom forth (similarly, you should 

also feel the bliss of God‟s presence in you, by meditating on His Name).”(1)  

Finally cautioning us against getting lost in other ritualistic worships, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ my friends), now the time of Kal Yug (the present iron age) has come, (and like 

sowing the proper seed in a particular season, you should) sow only the seed of Name. 

This is not the season for anything else (this is not the right time for performing 

ritualistic worships, such as observing fasts, or bathing at holy places). Don‟t get lost 

in doubt (or illusion). However, only the one in whose destiny it has been so written, 

meets the Guru and obtains the Creator. O‟ my mind (I once again remind you, that) 

this is the right time to meditate on God‟s Name, so Nanak says keep uttering His 

praises and repeating God‟s Name.”(2-18) 
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy a state of happiness and 

bliss, like the season of spring, when flowers are in bloom and spreading 

fragrance, then seeking guidance of the Guru, we should utilize this human birth 

in meditating on His Name, and singing praises of our Creator. 

bsMqu mhlw 5 Gru 2 ihMfol   basant mehlaa 5 ghar 2 hindol 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

hoie iekqR imlhu myry BweI duibDw dUir 
krhu ilv lwie ] 

ho-ay ikatar milhu mayray bhaa-ee 
dubiDhaa door karahu liv laa-ay. 

hir nwmY ky hovhu joVI gurmuiK bYshu 
sPw ivCwie ]1]  

har naamai kay hovhu jorhee gurmukh 

baishu safaa vichhaa-ay. ||1|| 
  

ien@ ibiD pwsw Fwlhu bIr ]  inH biDh paasaa dhaalahu beer. 

gurmuiK nwmu jphu idnu rwqI AMq kwil 
nh lwgY pIr ]1] rhwau ] 

gurmukh naam japahu din raatee ant 

kaal nah laagai peer. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

krm Drm qum@ caupiV swjhu squ krhu 
qum@ swrI ] 

karam Dharam tumH cha-uparh saajahu 

sat karahu tumH saaree. 

kwmu k®oDu loBu mohu jIqhu AYsI Kyl hir 
ipAwrI ]2] 

kaam kroDh lobh moh jeetahu aisee 
khayl har pi-aaree. ||2|| 

  

auiT iesnwnu krhu prBwqy soey hir 
AwrwDy ]  

uth isnaan karahu parbhaatay so-ay har 
aaraaDhay. 

ibKVy dwau lµGwvY myrw siqguru suK 
shj syqI Gir jwqy ]3]  

bikh-rhay daa-o langhaavai mayraa 

satgur sukh sahj saytee ghar jaatay. ||3|| 
  

hir Awpy KylY Awpy dyKY hir Awpy rcnu 
rcwieAw ] 

har aapay khaylai aapay daykhai har 

aapay rachan rachaa-i-aa. 

jn nwnk gurmuiK jo nru KylY so ijix 
bwjI Gir AwieAw ]4]1]19] 

jan naanak gurmukh jo nar khaylai so jin 
baajee ghar aa-i-aa. ||4||1||19|| 

Basantt Mehla-5 Ghar-2 Hindoal 

It is a very favorite style of Guru Ji to give immaculate advice, by illustrating it with 

common daily occurrences. He talks to people in their vocabulary, to make his point, 

so that his advice may have maximum effect. In those days, one of the most popular 

pastimes, particularly for the elderly, was to play the game of Choppar. This game is 

similar to the children‟s game Loodo, in which instead of cardboard they use a piece 

of cloth, and instead of dice they use shells to determine a player‟s move. The game 

can be played by two to four individual players. But it is more common to have a sort 

of match between two teams of two partners each. The ultimate object is to get all 

one‟s pieces to reach home safely.  
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Guru Ji uses the above analogy to tell us how to play the game of our life (spend our 

time), so that we may win and safely return to our home (and reunite with our 

Creator). As if talking to some people, who were very fond of playing this game of 

Choppar, Guru Ji says: “Getting together, meet O‟ my brothers, by attuning your 

mind (to God) remove your sense of duality. Like Guru‟s followers, become partners 

in meditation of God‟s Name, and spreading a mat, sit on it (with love and 

humility).”(1) 

Advising them how to play this game and spend their life, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my 

brothers, throw your dice (live your life) in such a way, that through the Guru, you 

meditate on the Name so that no pain afflicts you in the end.”(1-pause) 

Now using fully the analogy of the game of Choppar, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my friends, 

make virtuous deeds and righteous faith as your Choppar, and make truth as your 

piece. Win over (control) your lust, anger, greed, and worldly attachment. Such a play 

is dear to the Master.”(2) 

Continuing to use the metaphor, Guru Ji advises: “(O‟ my friends), rise early, bathe 

(in the water of God‟s Name), and meditate on the Creator, even when going to sleep. 

(If you do so), my true Guru would help you negotiate critical moves (difficult times), 

and with peace and poise, you would reach your home (the mansion of God).”(3)  

Commenting on the overall game of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friend), God 

Himself plays and Himself watches (the game of this world). He Himself has created 

this creation. O‟ Nanak, the devotee who plays the game (leads his life), as per the 

guidance of the Guru, returns home after winning the game (of life, and reunites with 

the Creator, thus ending his or her cycles of births and deaths).”(4-1-19) 

The message of this shabad is that if we wish that God may save us in difficult 

situations and we may return home as winners, then we should seek the guidance 

of the Guru. We should so play the game of life that we win over our opponents 

of lust, anger, greed, and attachment, and by meditating on God’s Name; we may 

reunite with Him. 

bsMqu mhlw 5 ihMfol ]  basant mehlaa 5 hindol. 

qyrI kudriq qUhY jwxih Aauru n dUjw jwxY ]  tayree kudrat toohai jaaneh a-or na 

doojaa jaanai. 
ijs no ik®pw krih myry ipAwry soeI quJY 
pCwxY ]1]  

jis no kirpaa karahi mayray pi-aaray 
so-ee tujhai pachhaanai. ||1|| 

  

qyirAw Bgqw kau bilhwrw ]  tayri-aa bhagtaa ka-o balihaaraa. 

Qwnu suhwvw sdw pRB qyrw rMg qyry Awpwrw 
]1] rhwau ]  

thaan suhaavaa sadaa parabh tayraa 
rang tayray aapaaraa. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
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qyrI syvw quJ qy hovY Aauru n dUjw krqw ] tayree sayvaa tujh tay hovai a-or na 
doojaa kartaa. 

Bgqu qyrw soeI quDu BwvY ijs no qU rMgu Drqw 
]2]  

bhagat tayraa so-ee tuDh bhaavai jis 
no too rang Dhartaa. ||2|| 

pMnw 1186 SGGS  P-1186 

qU vf dwqw qU vf dwnw Aauru nhI ko dUjw ]  too vad daataa too vad daanaa a-or 

nahee ko doojaa. 
qU smrQu suAwmI myrw hau ikAw jwxw qyrI 
pUjw ]3]  

too samrath su-aamee mayraa ha-o 

ki-aa jaanaa tayree poojaa. ||3|| 
  

qyrw mhlu Agocru myry ipAwry ibKmu qyrw hY  
Bwxw ] 

tayraa mahal agochar mayray           

pi-aaray bikham tayraa hai bhaanaa. 

khu nwnk Fih pieAw duAwrY riK lyvhu 
mugD Ajwxw ]4]2]20]  

kaho naanak dheh pa-i-aa du-aarai 
rakh layvhu mugaDh ajaanaa. 

||4||2||20|| 

Basantt Mehla-5 Hindoal 

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to win the game 

of life, and achieve the objective of this human birth to reunite with our Creator, then 

we should meditate on His Name, and worship Him with true love and devotion. 

However Guru Ji wants us to realize that only when God shows His mercy on us, does 

He unite us with the true Guru, who in turn inspires and teaches us how to worship 

God. Therefore in this shabad, he shows us how to humbly acknowledge the power of 

God and how to pray to Him to bless us with His devotion.  

He says: “(O‟ Creator), only You know about Your creation, no one else knows about 

it. O‟ my Beloved, on whom You show Your mercy, that person alone knows 

You.”(1) 

Praising His devotees, where He lives, and His wonders, Guru Ji says: “O‟ God, I am 

a sacrifice to Your devotees. Beauteous is Your abode (the saintly congregation, 

where Your praises are sung); limitless are Your wonders.”(1-pause) 

However, Guru Ji humbly acknowledges and says: “(O‟ God), Your service (Your 

devotion) is performed only when You so inspire. Without Your inspiration, there is 

no one else who can do that. That person alone is Your (true) devotee, who is pleasing 

to You, and whom You imbue with Your love.”(2) 

Stating some more merits of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), You are the most 

beneficent Giver, and You are the most wise. There is no other (like You). You are 

my all powerful Master. How do I know how to worship You ? ” (3)  
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In closing, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my Beloved, beyond our comprehension is Your 

mansion, and difficult it is to accept Your will. Therefore Nanak says, "I have fallen at 

Your door.  Please save (me) the foolish ignorant one.” (4-2-20) 

The message of the shabad is that only by God’s grace is a person devoted to His 

worship. Therefore we should never feel proud of our devotion or worship, but 

should pray to Him to save us, His foolish and ignorant devotees. 

bsMqu ihMfol mhlw 5 ]  basant hindol mehlaa 5. 

mUlu n bUJY Awpu n sUJY Brim ibAwpI 
AhM mnI ]1] 

mool na boojhai aap na soojhai bharam 

bi-aapee ahaN manee. ||1|| 
  

ipqw pwrbRhm pRB DnI ]  pitaa paarbarahm parabh Dhanee. 

moih insqwrhu inrgunI ]1] rhwau ] mohi nistaarahu nirgunee. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

Epiq prlau pRB qy hovY ieh bIcwrI 
hir jnI ]2] 

opat parla-o parabh tay hovai ih 

beechaaree har janee. ||2|| 
  

nwm pRBU ky jo rMig rwqy kil mih suKIey 
sy gnI ]3]  

naam parabhoo kay jo rang raatay kal 
meh sukhee-ay say ganee. ||3|| 

  

Avru aupwau n koeI sUJY nwnk qrIAY 
gur bcnI ]4]3]21] 

avar upaa-o na ko-ee soojhai naanak 
taree-ai gur bachnee. ||4||3||21|| 

Basantt Hindol Mehla-5 

In the beginning of the previous shabad, Guru Ji commented that only that person 

recognizes the Creator, on whom He shows His mercy. In this shabad, he observes 

that in fact, the world doesn‟t realize its roots (the Creator), and is totally engrossed in 

self-conceit, and doubt. But in his compassion, he shows us how we can still obtain 

emancipation.  

Commenting upon the state of mind of an ordinary human being, Guru Ji says: “Being 

afflicted by doubt, and self-conceit, (a human being) doesn‟t realize (the Creator who 

created him or her), nor understands who he or she is?”(1) 

Now Guru Ji shows us how, in spite of being meritless people, we can still approach 

God for His forgiveness and to deliver us. He says: “O‟ my Father, Master, and all-

pervading God, emancipate me, the meritless one.”(1-pause) 

Describing, how the true devotees look at all the happenings in the world including its 

creation, and destruction, Guru Ji says: “(Everything) including creation and 

annihilation (of the world) happens as per the will of the Master. This is how the 

devotees (of God) think.”(2)  
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Stating who are considered to be happy in this age, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, in 

my view), only those ought to be considered happy in Kal Yug (the present age), who 

are imbued with the Name of the Creator.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, by saying: “O‟ Nanak, it is only by acting on the word 

of the Guru that we can swim across (the dreadful worldly ocean), and I cannot think 

of any other way.”(4-3-21) 

The message of this shabad is that it is only by following the word of the Guru 

(by listening, understanding, and faithfully following Gurbani (as included in 

Guru Granth Sahib), that we are emancipated. Therefore we should always pray 

to God to bless us with true understanding of Gurbani, and the power and 

intellect to follow it. 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

rwgu bsMqu ihMfol mhlw 9 ]  raag basant hindol mehlaa 9. 

swDo iehu qnu imiQAw jwnau ]  saaDho ih tan mithi-aa jaan-o. 

Xw BIqir jo rwmu bsqu hY swco qwih 
pCwno ]1] rhwau ]  

yaa bheetar jo raam basat hai saacho 

taahi pachhaano. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

iehu jgu hY sMpiq supny kI dyiK khw 
AYfwno ]  

ih jag hai sampat supnay kee daykh 
kahaa aidaano. 

sMig iqhwrY kCU n cwlY qwih khw 
lptwno ]1] 

sang tihaarai kachhoo na chaalai taahi 

kahaa laptaano. ||1|| 
  

ausqiq inMdw doaU prhir hir kIriq 
auir Awno ] 

ustat nindaa do-oo parhar har keerat ur 

aano. 

jn nwnk sB hI mY pUrn eyk purK 
Bgvwno ]2]1] 

jan naanak sabh hee mai pooran ayk 
purakh bhagvaano. ||2||1|| 

Rag Basantt Hindoal Mehla-9 

In the opening sentence of the previous shabad, Guru Ji had remarked, “Being 

afflicted by doubt, and self-conceit, (a human being) doesn‟t realize (the Creator who 

created him or her), nor understands who he or she is.” In this shabad, Guru Ji points 

out another problem, with which we human beings are afflicted. That problem is that 

we are unnecessarily arrogant about our wealth or relatives and even about our own 

body as if we are going to live forever, and advises us to get out of such illusions, and 

try to recognize that supreme Being, who is residing within us.  

Addressing us in a very respectful and loving manner, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ dear) saints, 

realize that this body is false (short lived). Only the all-pervading God, who abides in 

it, know that He alone is eternal.”(1-pause) 
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Warning us against being arrogant about our worldly wealth, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), this world is like the wealth in a dream, why do you feel proud beholding it? 

Nothing goes with you (after death), so why you keep clinging to it?”(1) 

Now Guru Ji shows us the right way to live in this world.  He says: “(O‟ my friends) 

shedding both flattery and slander of others, enshrine the praise of God in your heart. 

Servant Nanak (says, recognize) the one perfect Creator in all.”(2-1) 

The message of the shabad is that instead of being proud of our body, or being 

attached to worldly wealth, we should realize that all these things are short lived. 

Only the one Supreme Being is eternal. Therefore shedding flattery or slander of 

others, we should only praise the one God, who resides in all of us. 

bsMqu mhlw 9 ]  basant mehlaa 9. 

pwpI hIAY mY kwmu bswie ]  paapee hee-ai mai kaam basaa-ay. 

mnu cMclu Xw qy gihE n jwie  
]1] rhwau ] 

man chanchal yaa tay gahi-o na jaa-ay. 

||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

jogI jMgm Aru sMinAws ]  jogee jangam ar sanni-aas. 

sB hI pir fwrI ieh Pws ]1] sabh hee par daaree ih faas. ||1|| 
  

ijih ijih hir ko nwmu sm@wir ]  jihi jihi har ko naam samHaar. 

qy Bv swgr auqry pwir ]2] tay bhav saagar utray paar. ||2|| 
  

jn nwnk hir kI srnwie ]  jan naanak har kee sarnaa-ay. 

dIjY nwmu rhY gun gwie ]3]2]  deejai naam rahai gun gaa-ay. ||3||2|| 

Basantt Mehla-9 

In the previous two shabads, Guru Ji pointed to the human weaknesses of ego, 

flattery, and worldly attachments. In this shabad, he draws our attention to the serious 

problem of lust, which afflicts even those yogis and saints who renounce the world 

and live in jungles. But in his compassion, he also tells us the way to save ourselves 

from this affliction, and obtain emancipation from the dreadful worldly ocean.  

First pointing to the affliction and its effect on our mind, Guru Ji says: “In this sinful 

mind (of ours), resides lust (the sexual desire), and our mind being mercurial, cannot 

be held (and stopped from having sexual desires).”(1-pause) 

Pointing out that not only ordinary human beings, but even the yogis, and world 

renouncers have not been able to free themselves of sexual urges, Guru Ji says: 

“Whether one is a yogi, wandering ascetic, or a world renouncer, on all of them is cast 

the noose (of this deadly disease of lust).”(1) 
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Now Guru Ji tells us who those are, who are saved from this affliction. He says: 

“Whosoever has meditated on God's Name, have crossed over (the dreadful ocean of 

worldly desires).”(2) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, sharing what he himself does. He says: “Devotee 

Nanak keeps seeking the shelter of the Supreme Being, (and keeps praying to Him) to 

bless him with His Name, so that he may keep singing His praises.”(3-2) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to save ourselves from our sinful 

tendencies, like ego and lust, then we should pray to God to show His mercy s 

and bless us with the gift of His Name and singing of His praise. 

bsMqu mhlw 9 ]  basant mehlaa 9. 

mweI mY Dnu pwieE hir nwmu ]  maa-ee mai Dhan paa-i-o har naam. 

mnu myro Dwvn qy CUitE kir bYTo ibsrwmu ]1] 
rhwau ]  

man mayro Dhaavan tay chhooti-o 

kar baitho bisraam. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

mwieAw mmqw qn qy BwgI aupijE inrml 
igAwnu ]  

maa-i-aa mamtaa tan tay bhaagee 

upji-o nirmal gi-aan. 

loB moh eyh pris n swkY ghI Bgiq Bgvwn 
]1]  

lobh moh ayh paras na saakai gahee 
bhagat bhagvaan. ||1|| 

  

jnm jnm kw sMsw cUkw rqnu nwmu jb 
pwieAw ]  

janam janam kaa sansaa chookaa 
ratan naam jab paa-i-aa. 

iqRsnw skl ibnwsI mn qy inj suK mwih 
smwieAw ]2]  

tarisnaa sakal binaasee man tay nij 

sukh maahi samaa-i-aa. ||2|| 
  

jw kau hoq dieAwlu ikrpw iniD so goibMd 
gun gwvY ]  

jaa ka-o hot da-i-aal kirpaa niDh so 

gobind gun gaavai. 

khu nwnk ieh ibiD kI sMpY koaU gurmuiK pwvY 
]3]3] 

kaho naanak ih biDh kee sampai     
ko-oo gurmukh paavai. ||3||3|| 

Basantt Mehla-9 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to save ourselves from our 

sinful tendencies, like ego and lust, then we should pray to God to show His mercy on 

us and bless us with the gift of His Name and singing of His praise. In this shabad, 

Guru Ji shares with us his own experience and tells us what other blessings he 

received when he sought the shelter of the Guru and obtained from him the wealth of 

God‟s Name.  

As if talking to his mother, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mother, (upon seeking the shelter of 

the Guru) I obtained the wealth of God's Name and my mind stopped wandering. Now 

it remains in a state of peace and rest.”(1-pause) 
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Stating what other virtues he has obtained besides the peace of mind, Guru Ji says: 

“Within my mind has welled up immaculate (divine) knowledge. Therefore, 

attachment for worldly wealth has vanished from my mind. Now neither greed, nor 

worldly attachment can touch me, and I have grasped onto the devotion of God.”(1) 

Guru Ji adds: “(O‟ my friends), since the time I have obtained the jewel of Name, my 

dread of birth and death has been dispelled. All the (fire of) desire has vanished from 

my mind, and my soul has merged in (a state of divine) peace.”(2) 

However, Guru Ji cautions us that not all persons can engage in singing praises of 

God, and meditate on His Name. He says: “Only on whom the Treasure of mercy 

becomes gracious, sings praises of the Master of universe. Nanak says that it is only a 

rare Guru‟s follower who obtains this kind of wealth (of Name).” (3-3) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want our mind to stop wandering and 

running after worldly wealth, and if we want that no greed or attachment for 

worldly desires may bother us, and we may enjoy a state of spiritual bliss, then 

we should seek the shelter of the Guru, and ask him to bless us with the wealth of 

God’s Name.  

bsMqu mhlw 9 ]  basant mehlaa 9. 

mn khw ibswirE rwm nwmu ]  man kahaa bisaari-o raam naam. 

qnu ibnsY jm isau prY kwmu ]1] 
rhwau ] 

tan binsai jam si-o parai kaam. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

iehu jgu DUey kw phwr ]  ih jag Dhoo-ay kaa pahaar. 

pMnw 1187 SGGS  P-1187 

qY swcw mwinAw ikh ibcwir ]1] tai saachaa maani-aa kih bichaar. ||1|| 
  

Dnu dwrw sMpiq gRyh ]  Dhan daaraa sampat garayh. 

kCu sMig n cwlY smJ lyh ]2] kachh sang na chaalai samajh layh. ||2|| 
  

iek Bgiq nwrwien hoie sMig ]  ik bhagat naaraa-in ho-ay sang. 

khu nwnk Bju iqh eyk rMig ]3]4]  kaho naanak bhaj tih ayk rang. ||3||4|| 

Basantt Mehla-9 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want that our mind may stop 

wandering and running after worldly wealth, and that no greed or attachment for 

worldly desires may bother us, and we enjoy a state of spiritual bliss, then we should 

seek the shelter of the Guru, and ask him to bless us with the wealth of God‟s Name. 
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However, we can see that in spite of the advice in this and many other previous 

shabads, our mind still doesn‟t seem to get it, and doesn‟t think of remembering the 

Supreme Being. Therefore in this shabad, Guru Ji addresses his own mind (and 

indirectly ours), and asks it why it is behaving like this, when it knows that except for 

God‟s worship, nothing is going to accompany us after death.   

He says: “O‟ my mind, why have you forsaken God's Name?  (Don‟t you realize that) 

when your body perishes, you will have to deal with the demon of death? (If you don‟t 

remember God, you will have to suffer the pain of birth and death again).” (1-pause) 

Giving a beautiful example, Guru Ji reminds us how this world to which we are 

attached, is illusory and very short-lived. He says: “(O‟ my mind), this world is 

actually like a mountain of smoke (which will soon disappear); on what basis you 

deem it to be ever-lasting?”(1) 

Even regarding our wealth, spouse and other possessions, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

mind), understand this thing (clearly): neither your wealth, nor your spouse, nor your 

possessions, nor your house will accompany you (after death).”(2) 

Stating what will accompany us, and therefore what we need to do, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my mind), the one thing which will accompany you is the worship of God, and Nanak 

says, worship that (God) with single minded devotion.”(3-4) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to save ourselves from severe 

punishment, and pains of repeated births and deaths, then instead of worldly 

things, we should remember God, with single-minded devotion. 

bsMqu mhlw 9 ]  basant mehlaa 9. 

khw BUilE ry JUTy loB lwg ]  kahaa bhooli-o ray jhoothay lobh 
laag. 

kCu ibgirE nwihn Ajhu jwg ]1] rhwau ] kachh bigri-o naahin ajahu jaag. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

sm supnY kY iehu jgu jwnu ]  sam supnai kai ih jag jaan. 

ibnsY iCn mY swcI mwnu ]1] binsai chhin mai saachee maan. ||1|| 
  

sMig qyrY hir bsq nIq ]  sang tayrai har basat neet. 

ins bwsur Bju qwih mIq ]2] nis baasur bhaj taahi meet. ||2|| 
  

bwr AMq kI hoie shwie ]  baar ant kee ho-ay sahaa-ay. 

khu nwnk gun qw ky gwie ]3]5]  kaho naanak gun taa kay gaa-ay. 
||3||5|| 
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Basantt Mehla-9 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji warned his mind (actually ours), not to be absorbed in 

the love of worldly things or relatives, because they are all short lived, and will not 

accompany us after death. The only thing, which could save us from further 

punishment and pain, is mediating on God‟s Name. In this shabad, he again awakens 

us to the false worldly loves, and reminds us that in the end, it is only God‟s praise, 

which will be helpful. 

As if awakening us from our ignorance, and attachment to false worldly affairs, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ man), where are you lost, being attached to false greed (for worldly 

riches and power)? Still nothing is lost, (if you) wake up even now (become aware of 

your false attachments, and engage in meditation of God‟s Name).”(1-pause) 

Illustrating with a beautiful example, how short lived is this world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

man), deem this world like a dream, which disappears in an instant. Accept this as the 

fact (of life).”(1) 

As if answering the question, what a person ought to do, if he shouldn‟t get engrossed 

in worldly affairs, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ man), at all times, God abides in your company. 

Meditate on Him, day and night, O‟ my friend.”(2) 

In conclusion Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friend), the One who becomes your supporter at 

the end (at the time of death), Nanak says, sing praises of that (helpful God).”(3-5) 

The message of this shabad is that we should understand that this world as like a 

perishable dream, therefore instead of getting involved in false worldly 

possessions, we should meditate on our Creator, who alone can help us in the 

end, and save us from further sufferings and pains. 

bsMqu mhlw 1 AstpdIAw Gru 1 
duqukIAw   

basant mehlaa 1 asatpadee-aa ghar 1 
dutukee-aa  

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

jgu kaUAw nwmu nhI cIiq ]  jag ka-oo-aa naam nahee cheet. 

nwmu ibswir igrY dyKu BIiq ]  naam bisaar girai daykh bheet. 

mnUAw folY cIiq AnIiq ]  manoo-aa dolai cheet aneet. 

jg isau qUtI JUT prIiq ]1] jag si-o tootee jhooth pareet. ||1|| 

  

kwmu k®oDu ibKu bjru Bwru ]  kaam kroDh bikh bajar bhaar. 

nwm ibnw kYsy gun cwru ]1] rhwau ] naam binaa kaisay gun chaar. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
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Gru bwlU kw GUmn Gyir ]  ghar baaloo kaa ghooman ghayr. 

brKis bwxI budbudw hyir ]  barkhas banee budbudaa hayr. 

mwqR bUMd qy Dir cku Pyir ]  matar boond tay Dhar chak fayr. 

srb joiq nwmY kI cyir ]2] sarab jot naamai kee chayr. ||2|| 
  

srb aupwie gurU isir moru ]  sarab upaa-ay guroo sir mor. 

Bgiq krau pg lwgau qor ]  bhagat kara-o pag laaga-o tor. 

nwim rqo cwhau quJ Eru ]  naam rato chaaha-o tujh or. 

nwmu durwie clY so coru ]3] naam duraa-ay chalai so chor. ||3|| 
  

piq KoeI ibKu AMcil pwie ]  pat kho-ee bikh anchal paa-ay. 

swc nwim rqo piq isau Gir jwie ]  saach naam rato pat si-o ghar jaa-ay. 

jo ikCu kIn@is pRBu rjwie ]  jo kichh keenHas parabh rajaa-ay. 

BY mwnY inrBau myrI mwie ]4] bhai maanai nirbha-o mayree maa-ay. ||4|| 
  

kwmin cwhY suMdir Bogu ]  kaaman chaahai sundar bhog. 

pwn PUl mITy rs rog ]  paan fool meethay ras rog. 

KIlY ibgsY qyqo sog ]  kheelai bigsai tayto sog. 

pRB srxwgiq kIn@is hog ]5] parabh sarnaagat keenHas hog. ||5|| 
  

kwpVu pihris AiDku sIgwru ]  kaaparh pahiras aDhik seegaar. 

mwtI PUlI rUpu ibkwru ]  maatee foolee roop bikaar. 

Awsw mnsw bWDo bwru ]  aasaa mansaa baaNDho baar. 

nwm ibnw sUnw Gru bwru ]6] naam binaa soonaa ghar baar. ||6|| 
  

gwChu puqRI rwj kuAwir ]  gaachhahu putree raaj ku-aar. 

nwmu Bxhu scu doqu svwir ]  naam bhanahu sach dot savaar. 

ipRau syvhu pRB pRym ADwir ]  pari-o sayvhu parabh paraym aDhaar. 

gur sbdI ibKu iqAws invwir ]7] gur sabdee bikh ti-aas nivaar. ||7|| 
  

mohin moih lIAw mnu moih ]  mohan mohi lee-aa man mohi. 

gur kY sbid pCwnw qoih ]  gur kai sabad pachhaanaa tohi. 

nwnk TwFy cwhih pRBU duAwir ]  naanak thaadhay chaaheh parabhoo du-aar. 

qyry nwim sMqoKy ikrpw Dwir  ]8]1] tayray naam santokhay kirpaa Dhaar. 
||8||1|| 

Basantt Mehla-1 Ashatpadia  

Ghar-1 Do Tukeaa 

It is believed that Guru Nanak Dev Ji uttered this shabad, when he was visiting south 

India. While he was resting in the dried out garden of a local king Shivnath, the 

garden miraculously became all green. On hearing this news, the king Shivnath, sent  
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some of his most beautiful princesses to try to entice Guru Ji, and thus test his moral 

strength. But Guru Ji was not affected at all by their charms and tricks and advised 

them not to be proud of their physical beauty, but instead concentrate on meditation of 

God‟s Name, which alone would win them honor in this and the next world.   

So addressing these ladies (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “(One who) doesn‟t 

cherish the (Creator‟s) Name in one‟s mind is like a crow in this world. (Because like 

it) forsaking the Name (such a person) falls upon wherever it sees the bait (of evil 

temptations). The mind (of such a person) keeps wobbling, because in that person‟s 

mind there is always evil intent. (Seeing all this), my false love with the world has 

been broken.”(1) 

Very briefly commenting on the nature of our evil passions, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

dear friends, the impulses of) anger and greed are like a very heavy load of poison on 

one‟s head. Without meditation on the Name, how can any one acquire a virtuous 

character?”(1-pause)  

Commenting on the nature of our body, Guru Ji says: “(This body of ours is 

perishable) like a house of sand in the middle of a whirl pool, or a bubble which forms 

in water, when rain falls. (Just as a potter makes a vessel from a clod of clay by) 

spinning it on a wheel, (similarly a human body is made from) a drop (of semen). 

However, the souls in all (the creatures) are hand maidens of God‟s Name (and there 

is divine light in all the creatures).”(2) 

Next turning his attention towards God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ the Creator), You have 

created all, and You are the supreme Guru of all. (I wish that) repairing to Your feet 

(attuning my mind to Your Name), I may worship You. (I wish that I may always) be 

imbued with the love of Your Name, and long for Your (sight. Because in my view, 

one who treads (on the path of life), while keeping away from Your Name, is 

(punished like) a thief (in Your court).”(3) 

Contrasting the fate of a self-conceited person who indulges in evil conduct, with the 

blessings received by the one who is imbued with the love of God‟s Name, Guru Ji 

says: “One who fills one‟s life with the poison (of sinful conduct) loses respect. (But 

the one who) is imbued with the love of the eternal (God‟s) Name goes to the house 

(of God) with honor. (Such a person truly believes), that whatever God does, He does 

as per His own will. (Therefore), O‟ my mother, whosoever lives in His fear, becomes 

free of fear (of others).”(4) 

Now comparing a human being to a beautiful woman, Guru Ji once again addresses 

those princesses, and says: “(O‟ my friends), a beautiful woman wants to enjoy 

beautiful things (in the world. But she doesn‟t realize that all these), tastes for betel 

leaves, flowers, and sweets lead to afflictions. The more she giggles and feels 

delighted (in the involvement of such false pleasures), the more she mourns (later. 

But, the one who seeks) the shelter of the Creator, believes that whatever God does, 

that happens, (therefore she always lives as per His will).”(5)  
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Continuing his advice, Guru Ji says: “(The human bride, who remains obsessed with) 

wearing (enticing) clothes, or too much ornamentation, feels proud of her body, her 

beauty entices her towards evil passions. Her worldly hopes and desires close the door 

(to union with the Creator). Without meditating on the Name, her mind becomes like a 

deserted home (without any bliss).”(6) 

Now affectionately advising those princesses, Guru Ji says: “Go back, O‟ my 

daughter-like princely girls, (make the best use of your) early morning hours by 

meditating on the true Name. Leaning on His love, serve (meditate) on the beloved 

(God), and through the Guru's word abandon your thirst for the poison (of worldly 

riches or evil passions).”(7) 

After sending off those beautiful girls who had come to entice him, Guru Ji expresses 

his gratitude to God for saving him from their enticements. Guru Ji says: “O‟ my 

captivating God, You have enticed my mind with Your love. Through the Guru‟s 

word, I have recognized You. Nanak is now standing at Your door and wishes, that 

You please show mercy, and bless him that he may remain contented with meditating 

on Your Name (instead of falling a victim to lust).”(8-1) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to maintain a high moral character 

and not fall prey to worldly greed and evil impulses like lust and anger, then we 

should seek and follow the advice of the Guru, and pray to God to bless us with 

the support of His Name, by enjoying which, we may not feel any other worldly 

urge. 

bsMqu mhlw 1 ]  basant mehlaa 1. 

mnu BUlau Brmis Awie jwie ]  man bhoola-o bharmas aa-ay jaa-ay. 

Aiq lubD luBwnau ibKm mwie ]  at lubaDh lubhaana-o bikham maa-ay. 

nh AsiQru dIsY eyk Bwie ]  nah asthir deesai ayk bhaa-ay. 

ijau mIn kuMflIAw kMiT pwie ]1] ji-o meen kundlee-aa kanth paa-ay. ||1|| 

  

mnu BUlau smJis swic nwie ]  man bhoola-o samjhas saach naa-ay. 

gur sbdu bIcwry shj Bwie ]1] 
rhwau ]  

gur sabad beechaaray sahj bhaa-ay. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
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mnu BUlau Brmis Bvr qwr ]  man bhoola-o bharmas bhavar taar. 

ibl ibrQy cwhY bhu ibkwr ]  bil birthay chaahai baho bikaar. 

mYgl ijau Pwsis kwmhwr ]  maigal ji-o faasas kaamhaar. 

kiV bMDin bwiDE sIs mwr ]2] karh banDhan baaDhi-o sees maar. ||2|| 
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mnu mugDO dwdru BgiqhInu ]  man mugDhou daadar bhagtiheen. 

dir BRst srwpI nwm bInu ]  dar bharsat saraapee naam been. 

qw kY jwiq n pwqI nwm lIn ]  taa kai jaat na paatee naam leen. 

siB dUK sKweI guxh bIn ]3] sabh dookh sakhaa-ee gunah been. ||3|| 
  

mnu clY n jweI Twik rwKu ]  man chalai na jaa-ee thaak raakh. 

ibnu hir rs rwqy piq n swKu ]  bin har ras raatay pat na saakh. 

qU Awpy surqw Awip rwKu ]  too aapay surtaa aap raakh. 

Dir Dwrx dyKY jwxY Awip ]4] Dhar Dhaaran daykhai jaanai aap. ||4|| 
  

Awip Bulwey iksu khau jwie ]  aap bhulaa-ay kis kaha-o jaa-ay. 

guru myly ibrQw khau mwie ]  gur maylay birthaa kaha-o maa-ay. 

Avgx Cofau gux kmwie ]  avgan chhoda-o gun kamaa-ay. 

gur sbdI rwqw sic smwie ]5] gur sabdee raataa sach samaa-ay. ||5|| 
  

siqgur imilAY miq aUqm hoie ]  satgur mili-ai mat ootam ho-ay. 

mnu inrmlu haumY kFY Doie ]  man nirmal ha-umai kadhai Dho-ay. 

sdw mukqu bMiD n skY koie ]  sadaa mukat banDh na sakai ko-ay. 

sdw nwmu vKwxY Aauru n koie ]6] sadaa naam vakhaanai a-or na ko-ay. ||6|| 
  

mnu hir kY BwxY AwvY jwie ]  man har kai bhaanai aavai jaa-ay. 

sB mih eyko ikCu khxu n jwie ]  sabh meh ayko kichh kahan na jaa-ay. 

sBu hukmo vrqY hukim smwie ]  sabh hukmo vartai hukam samaa-ay. 

dUK sUK sB iqsu rjwie ]7]  dookh sookh sabh tis rajaa-ay. ||7|| 
  

qU ABulu n BUlO kdy nwih ]  too abhul na bhoolou kaday naahi. 

gur sbdu suxwey miq Agwih ]  gur sabad sunaa-ay mat agaahi. 

qU motau Twkuru sbd mwih ]  too mota-o thaakur sabad maahi. 

mnu nwnk mwinAw scu slwih ]8]2] man naanak maani-aa sach salaahi. 

||8||2|| 

Basantt Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to maintain a high moral 

character, and not fall prey to worldly greed and evil impulses like lust and anger, then 

we should seek and follow the advice of the Guru, and pray to God to bless us with 

the support of His Name, by enjoying which, we may not feel any other worldly urge. 

But the question is; why don‟t we do that? Why are we always inclined toward greed, 

lust, and other evil impulses. The answer is that our mind is more easily attracted 

towards evil, rather than virtuous deeds. In this shabad, Guru Ji comments on the 

nature of our mind and tells us how to control it, and thus save ourselves from the 

sinful tendencies. 
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He says: “Strayed (from the right path), the mind keeps coming and going 

(wandering) in all directions). It is very much engrossed in the greed for the poisonous 

worldly riches. It never seems to be steady in the love of the One (God). Just as a fish 

gets its throat caught in a hook (similarly, a human being gets caught in the web of 

worldly greed).”(1)  

Stating how the mind can be brought under control and put on the right path, Guru Ji 

says: “The strayed mind realizes (its mistake), when in a state of equipoise it reflects 

on the Guru‟s word and meditates on the eternal Name.”(1-pause) 

Now illustrating the nature of the mind with beautiful metaphors, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends, the human) mind wanders around like a black bee (flying from flower to 

flower), because it craves to satisfy the evil desires of its (nine) openings (two eyes, 

two nostrils, two ears, one tongue, and two genital organs). Being obsessed with lust, 

just as an elephant gets trapped (in a false pit), and then bound in chains it suffers the 

blows of (iron) goad on its head (similarly caught in the pursuit of its evil desires, a 

human being keeps suffering in the pains of births and deaths).”(2) 

Giving some more examples to illustrate the nature of the human mind, and stating the 

consequence of not meditating on God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “Without devotion (to 

God, the human) mind remains foolish like a frog (which is attracted to cob webs 

instead of lotus flowers). Those who are bereft of Name are accursed in God‟s court. 

They are deemed to be without (any honorable) caste or lineage, and nobody even 

wants to remember their name. Bereft of virtues, they are always in pain.”(3)  

Therefore advising us about what to do, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, remember that 

our) mind is mercurial, and we ought to keep it under control, so that it may not run 

after (evil desires. Also remember that) without being imbued in the relish of God‟s 

(Name), one doesn‟t receive any honor or credit anywhere. (Therefore pray to the 

Creator and say: “O‟ God) You Yourself are the listener (of our prayers), and Yourself 

are our protector. Upholding the earth, You Yourself take care of all, and know (the 

state of mind) of all.”(4) 

Now putting himself in our place, Guru Ji deliberates over the entire situation and as if 

addressing his mother, says: “O‟ my mother to whom can I go and say anything, when 

He Himself strays me? (If He would) unite me with the Guru; I could state my 

situation (to him). Then I could renounce my faults, and acquire virtues. (The one who 

is) imbued with the word of the Guru, merges in the eternal God.”(5) 

Listing more benefits of seeking the shelter of the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends), by 

meeting (and listening to) the true Guru, one‟s intellect becomes superior. (As if) 

washing off one‟s mind with (the Name), one drives out (the dirt) of ego, and one‟s 

mind becomes immaculate. Then forever one remains emancipated (from evil 

desires), and no one can bind one (again to worldly affairs). Such a person always 

meditates on the Name, and nothing else (interests that person).”(6)  
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However, once again reminding us that everything happens as per God‟s will, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), it is per God's will that the mind comes and goes (and keeps 

wandering). The same One (God) pervades in all, and nothing more can be said about 

it. Everywhere His command prevails, and the entire universe (is created, and) merges 

back as per His command. All pains and pleasures happen as per His will.”(7) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by acknowledging the infallibility of God, and virtues 

of (Gurbani) the Guru‟s word he says: “(O‟ Master), You never make a mistake. 

Whom the Guru recites his word (Gurbani), that person‟s intellect becomes 

unfathomably (wise). You are the great Master, and reside in the word (can be 

realized by reflecting on Gurbani the Guru‟s word). The mind of Nanak has been 

convinced by praising the eternal God (through Gurbani).”(8-2) 

The message of this shabad is that our mind is mercurial and it keeps wandering 

in many directions to satisfy its impulses of lust and greed. As a result, we have to 

suffer pain both in this and the next world. So this mind needs to be brought 

under control. The only way to do this is to beg God to unite us with the true 

Guru, so that by listening to his Gurbani, we may remove our evil desires, and 

meditate on God’s Name, which would keep the mind stable and focused.  

bsMqu mhlw 1 ]  basant mehlaa 1. 

drsn kI ipAws ijsu nr hoie ]  darsan kee pi-aas jis nar ho-ay. 

eykqu rwcY prhir doie ]  aykat raachai parhar do-ay. 

dUir drdu miQ AMimRqu Kwie ]  door darad math amrit khaa-ay. 

gurmuiK bUJY eyk smwie ]1] gurmukh boojhai ayk samaa-ay. ||1|| 

  

qyry drsn kau kyqI ibllwie ]  tayray darsan ka-o kaytee billaa-ay. 

ivrlw ko cInis gur sbid imlwie ]1] 
rhwau ] 

virlaa ko cheenas gur sabad milaa-ay. 

||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

byd vKwix khih ieku khIAY ]  bayd vakhaan kaheh ik kahee-ai. 

Ehu byAMqu AMqu ikin lhIAY ]  oh bay-ant ant kin lahee-ai. 

eyko krqw ijin jgu kIAw ]  ayko kartaa jin jag kee-aa. 

bwJu klw Dir ggnu DrIAw ]2] baajh kalaa Dhar gagan Dharee-aa. 
||2|| 

  

eyko igAwnu iDAwnu Duin bwxI ]  ayko gi-aan Dhi-aan Dhun banee. 

eyku inrwlmu AkQ khwxI ]  ayk niraalam akath kahaanee. 

eyko sbdu scw nIswxu ]  ayko sabad sachaa neesaan. 

pUry gur qy jwxY jwxu ]3] pooray gur tay jaanai jaan. ||3|| 
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eyko Drmu idRVY scu koeI ]  ayko Dharam darirhai sach ko-ee. 

gurmiq pUrw juig juig soeI ]  gurmat pooraa jug jug so-ee. 

Anhid rwqw eyk ilv qwr ]  anhad raataa ayk liv taar. 

Ehu gurmuiK pwvY AlK Apwr ]4] oh gurmukh paavai alakh apaar. ||4|| 
  

eyko qKqu eyko pwiqswhu ]  ayko takhat ayko paatisaahu. 

srbI QweI vyprvwhu ]  sarbee thaa-ee vayparvaahu. 

iqs kw kIAw iqRBvx swru ]  tis kaa kee-aa taribhavan saar. 

Ehu Agmu Agocru eykMkwru ]5] oh agam agochar aykankaar. ||5|| 
  

eykw mUriq swcw nwau ]  aykaa moorat saachaa naa-o. 

iqQY inbVY swcu inAwau ]  tithai nibrhai saach ni-aa-o. 

swcI krxI piq prvwxu ]  saachee karnee pat parvaan. 

swcI drgh pwvY mwxu ]6] saachee dargeh paavai maan. ||6|| 
  

eykw Bgiq eyko hY Bwau ]  aykaa bhagat ayko hai bhaa-o. 

ibnu BY BgqI Awvau jwau ]  bin bhai bhagtee aava-o jaa-o. 

gur qy smiJ rhY imhmwxu ]  gur tay samajh rahai mihmaan. 
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hir ris rwqw jnu prvwxu ]7] har ras raataa jan parvaan. ||7|| 
  

ieq auq dyKau shjy rwvau ]  it ut daykh-a-u sehjay raava-o. 

quJ ibnu Twkur iksY n Bwvau ]  tujh bin thaakur kisai na bhaava-o. 

nwnk haumY sbid jlwieAw ]  naanak ha-umai sabad jalaa-i-aa. 

siqguir swcw drsu idKwieAw ]8]3] satgur saachaa daras dikhaa-i-aa. 
||8||3|| 

Basantt Mehla-1 

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji advised us to meditate on the Name of our 

Creator, and sing His praises. It is quite natural that those who truly follow this advice 

have a longing in them to see their Deity, and behold in front of them the object of 

their worship. In this shabad, Guru Ji describes some traits and signs of those true 

devotees of God, who sincerely thirst for His sight.  

He says: “The human being, who is thirsty for the vision (of the Creator), abandoning 

duality (love of anything else), gets absorbed in the love of One (God) alone. Like 

churning milk, such a person reflects on the word (of the Guru), and enjoys the nectar 

of Name, and that person‟s pain and grief disappears. Through the Guru, that person 

realizes and merges in the One (God).”(1)  
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Next addressing God directly, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my Master), innumerable beings 

wail for Your sight, but it is only a rare one, who by attuning to the Guru‟s word, 

recognizes (Your form).”(1-pause) 

Listing some of the great qualities of that one supreme Being, and the need to worship 

only that one Power, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), even the Vedas tell us that we 

should utter the Name of only One (supreme Being). But no one has found His limit. 

There is only one Creator, and without any apparent support has held the sky in 

place.”(2)  

Now describing the kind of divine wisdom one obtains from the Guru, he says: “(O‟ 

my friends), from the perfect Guru, one comes to know that to sing Gurbani (the 

Guru‟s word), and to meditate on it is the true (divine) wisdom. Unutterable is the 

discourse of the one detached God. Only one Word (His Name) is the true stamp of 

His approval.”(3) 

Next listing the qualities of a Guru following person, who obtains union with the 

Supreme Being, Guru Ji says: “If a person firmly practices the one true faith through 

the Guru‟s instruction, that (person) remains perfect throughout all ages. That person 

remains continually attuned to the nonstop (divine) melody. Such a Guru‟s follower 

obtains to the incomprehensible and limitless (God).”(4) 

Stressing the oneness of God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), there is but only one 

throne and one (eternal) King (of the entire world). That carefree (Power) pervades 

everywhere. The entire universe is His creation; He is the origin of all the three 

worlds. That one Creator, who is pervading everywhere is inaccessible and 

incomprehensible.”(5) 

Commenting on the administration and justice system of the King of the world, Guru 

Ji says: “There is only one Power, whose Name is eternal, (and in whose court) true 

justice is dispensed. There truthful conduct (in life) is approved and honored, and in 

the true court (of God, such a person) is blessed with glory.”(6) 

Now Guru Ji tells us how to worship Him. What happens to those who do not worship 

or fear God? He says: “(O‟ my friends), the one and only way to worship (God) is to 

love Him alone. If you don‟t worship or have His fear (in your mind), then you keep 

coming and going (in and out of this world). From the Guru, one who understands that 

one is (like) a guest (in this world), that one becomes imbued with the relish of God‟s 

love and is approved (in His court).”(7) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the blissful state of his own mind. He 

says: “(O‟ God), both here and there and everywhere, I see You, and meditate on You 

in a state of equipoise. Except for You, O‟ my Master, I don‟t love anyone else. (I) 

Nanak say that by reflecting on the word (of the Guru), I burnt off my ego, and the 

true Guru showed me the vision of eternal God.”(8-3) 
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The message of this shabad is that we should understand that there is only one 

Power, and ruler of the world. If we want to be accepted and honored in the 

court of that eternal King, we should seek the guidance of the true Guru and 

become imbued with His love and devotion, and live a truthful life.  

bsMqu mhlw 1 ]  basant mehlaa 1. 

cMclu cIqu n pwvY pwrw ]  chanchal cheet na paavai paaraa. 

Awvq jwq n lwgY bwrw ]  aavat jaat na laagai baaraa. 

dUKu Gxo mrIAY krqwrw ]  dookh ghano maree-ai kartaaraa. 

ibnu pRIqm ko krY n swrw ]1] bin pareetam ko karai na saaraa. ||1|| 

  

sB aUqm iksu AwKau hInw ]  sabh ootam kis aakha-o heenaa. 

hir BgqI sic nwim pqInw ]1]    
rhwau ] 

har bhagtee sach naam pateenaa. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 

  

AauKD kir QwkI bhuqyry ]  a-ukhaDh kar thaakee bahutayray. 

ikau duKu cUkY ibnu gur myry ]  ki-o dukh chookai bin gur mayray. 

ibnu hir BgqI dUK Gxyry ]  bin har bhagtee dookh ghanayray. 

duK suK dwqy Twkur myry ]2] dukh sukh daatay thaakur mayray. ||2|| 

  

rogu vfo ikau bWDau DIrw ]  rog vado ki-o baaNDha-o Dheeraa. 

rogu buJY so kwtY pIrw ]  rog bujhai so kaatai peeraa. 

mY Avgx mn mwih srIrw ]  mai avgan man maahi sareeraa. 

FUFq Kojq guir myly bIrw ]3] dhoodhat khojat gur maylay beeraa. ||3|| 

  

gur kw sbdu dwrU hir nwau ]  gur kaa sabad daaroo har naa-o. 

ijau qU rwKih iqvY rhwau ]  ji-o too raakhahi tivai rahaa-o. 

jgu rogI kh dyiK idKwau ]  jag rogee kah daykh dikhaa-o. 

hir inrmwielu inrmlu nwau ]4] har nirmaa-il nirmal naa-o. ||4|| 

  

Gr mih Gru jo dyiK idKwvY ]  ghar meh ghar jo daykh dikhaavai. 

gur mhlI so mhil bulwvY ]  gur mahlee so mahal bulaavai. 

mn mih mnUAw icq mih cIqw ]  man meh manoo-aa chit meh cheetaa. 

AYsy hir ky log AqIqw ]5] aisay har kay log ateetaa. ||5|| 

  

hrK sog qy rhih inrwsw ]  harakh sog tay raheh niraasaa. 

AMimRqu cwiK hir nwim invwsw ]  amrit chaakh har naam nivaasaa. 

Awpu pCwix rhY ilv lwgw ]  aap pachhaan rahai liv laagaa. 

jnmu jIiq gurmiq duKu Bwgw ]6] janam jeet gurmat dukh bhaagaa. ||6|| 
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guir dIAw scu AMimRqu pIvau ]  gur dee-aa sach amrit peeva-o. 

shij mrau jIvq hI jIvau ]  sahj mara-o jeevat hee jeeva-o. 

Apxo kir rwKhu gur BwvY ]  apno kar raakho gur bhaavai. 

qumro hoie su quJih smwvY ]7] tumro ho-ay so tujheh samaavai. ||7|| 
  

BogI kau duKu rog ivAwpY ]  bhogee ka-o dukh rog vi-aapai. 

Git Git riv rihAw pRBu jwpY ]  ghat ghat rav rahi-aa parabh jaapai. 

suK duK hI qy gur sbid AqIqw ]  sukh dukh hee tay gur sabad ateetaa. 

nwnk rwmu rvY ihq cIqw ]8]4]  naanak raam ravai hit cheetaa. ||8||4|| 

Basantt Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji asked us to understand that there is only one Power 

and one Ruler of the world. If we want to be accepted and honored in the court of that 

eternal King, we need to seek the guidance of the true Guru and become imbued with 

His love and devotion, and live a truthful life. But as indicated earlier, this mind of 

ours is very mercurial. It keeps jumping from one thought to another, and doesn‟t 

remain focused on one topic, particularly  meditation on God. It is more interested in 

matters of worldly riches and power, or sinful pursuits, such as slandering or cheating 

others. In this shabad, Guru Ji addresses this topic again and tells us how to control 

this mind of ours, and how to cure ourselves of the malady of ego, and other such 

afflictions of the mind. 

As if conversing with God on our behalf, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), this mercurial mind 

cannot find Your limit. It doesn‟t take any time for it to come and go (keep jumping 

from one topic to the other). O‟ our Creator, because of this (weakness), we suffer 

immense pain and die (keep suffering the pains of birth and death), and without You, 

O‟ Beloved, no one takes care of us.”(1) 

Instead of pointing fingers toward others, Guru Ji humbly defines who is truly 

virtuous. He says: “All are sublime; whom can I call unworthy. (In my view, anyone) 

whose mind is pleased by engaging in the worship of God and His true devotion, 

obtains glory.”(1-pause) 

As if, once again interceding on our behalf, and relating to God the result of our 

unsuccessful efforts to control our mind, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my Creator), I am 

exhausted after trying many different remedies (to cure the mercurial nature of my 

mind, but I have realized that) without the help of my Guru, these maladies of mine 

cannot go away, and without worship of God, one suffers many sorrows. O‟ my 

Master, You are the Giver of all pains and pleasures.”(2)  

Now, as if relating his personal story of how he was cured of the mercurial nature of 

his mind, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, I was worried) that I was afflicted with this 

serious disease (of ego, and was wondering) how could I pacify myself. (Then             

I realized that only the Guru) who can diagnose this disease can also remove its pain.  
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(He could identify, all the) faults in my body and mind. (After I) searched (for a long 

time, God) united me with the Guru.”(3) 

Next sharing with us what he learned from the Guru, he says: “(O‟ my friends), the 

word of the Guru, and God‟s Name is the panacea (for all ailments, We should always 

say: “O‟ God), as You keep me, I live accordingly (I gladly accept Your will. I have 

also concluded that the entire) world is afflicted (with one disease or the other), so 

from whom can I seek advice? (I know, that) God alone is spotless, and immaculate is 

His Name (and that alone is the cure all).”(4) 

Naturally a question could arise in one‟s mind: what is so special about the Guru? 

What  does he do for an ordinary human being who is afflicted with the diseases of 

ego, slander and mercurial nature of the mind? Answering all such questions and 

doubts, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the only person who), after (experiencing God 

in himself) shows Him to others, is the Guru, who while residing in the abode of the 

Almighty, calls others into that mansion (and unites us with Him. Those whom the 

Guru unites with the Divine), their mind stops wandering, and they remain contented 

and focused on the mind itself. Such devotees of God then become detached (from 

worldly involvements).”(5) 

Elaborating on the conduct of such devotees and the blessings they enjoy, Guru Ji 

says: “(Such a devotee) remains unaffected by happiness or sorrow. Tasting the nectar 

(of God‟s Name, His love, such a person) remains absorbed in that Name itself (and 

remembers the Creator with love). Then recognizing one‟s self (that one is a spark of 

the divine), one remains attuned to Him. In this way through Guru‟s instruction, one‟s 

malady of ego disappears, and one wins the game of life (and achieves the objective 

of uniting with the Creator).”(6) 

Sharing his own state of mind, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), what Guru has given 

me, I drink that true nectar (of Name. By virtue of this), I imperceptibly (get rid of my 

ego, as if I) die (to myself), and while still living (in the world), I live (a detached life. 

But I keep praying to God and say to Him): “O‟ Guru if You will, make me Your own 

and save me, because one who becomes Yours merges in You Yourself.”(7) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the person who remains involved in 

enjoying (false worldly pleasures), is afflicted with disease and sorrow. (But one who) 

meditates on that Creator, who is pervading in each and every heart, (by reflecting on 

Gurbani) the) Guru‟s word, becomes detached from pain and pleasure. O‟ Nanak, that 

person keeps meditating on that all-pervading Power, with true love and 

concentration.”(8-4) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to control our mercurial mind, 

which keeps us involved in false worldly pleasures, and afflicts us with all kinds 

of ailments and pains, then we should listen to Gurbani (the Guru's words). 

Because it is only Gurbani, which can help us control our mind, and engage us in 

meditation of God’s Name, which is the cure of all ailments, and ultimately helps 

us to become one with our Creator.    
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bsMqu mhlw 1 iek qukIAw ]  basant mehlaa 1 ik tukee-aa. 

mqu Bsm AMDUly grib jwih ]  mat bhasam anDhoolay garab jaahi. 

ien ibiD nwgy jogu nwih ]1] in biDh naagay jog naahi. ||1|| 

  

mUV@y kwhy ibswirE qY rwm nwm ]  moorhHay kaahay bisaari-o tai raam 

naam. 
AMq kwil qyrY AwvY kwm ]1] rhwau ] ant kaal tayrai aavai kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

gur pUiC qum krhu bIcwru ]  gur poochh tum karahu beechaar. 

jh dyKau qh swirgpwix ]2] jah daykh-a-u tah saarigpaan. ||2|| 

  

ikAw hau AwKw jW kCU nwih ]  ki-aa ha-o aakhaa jaaN kachhoo naahi. 

jwiq piq sB qyrY nwie ]3] jaat pat sabh tayrai naa-ay. ||3|| 

  

kwhy mwlu drbu dyiK grib jwih ]  kaahay maal darab daykh garab jaahi. 

clqI bwr qyro kCU nwih ]4] chaltee baar tayro kachhoo naahi. ||4|| 

  

pMc mwir icqu rKhu Qwie ]  panch maar chit rakhahu thaa-ay. 

jog jugiq kI iehY pWie ]5] jog jugat kee ihai paaN-ay. ||5|| 

haumY pYKVu qyry mnY mwih ]  ha-umai paikharh tayray manai maahi. 

hir n cyqih mUVy mukiq jwih ]6] har na cheeteh moorhay mukat jaahi. 
||6|| 

  

mq hir ivsirAY jm vis pwih ]  mat har visri-ai jam vas paahi. 

AMq kwil mUVy cot Kwih ]7]  ant kaal moorhay chot khaahi. ||7|| 

pMnw 1190 SGGS  P-1190 

gur sbdu bIcwrih Awpu jwie ]  gur sabad beechaareh aap jaa-ay. 

swc jogu min vsY Awie ]8] saach jog man vasai aa-ay. ||8|| 

  

ijin jIau ipMfu idqw iqsu cyqih nwih ]  jin jee-o pind ditaa tis cheeteh naahi. 

mVI mswxI mUVy jogu nwih ]9] marhee masaanee moorhay jog naahi. 

||9|| 
  

gux nwnku bolY BlI bwix ]  gun naanak bolai bhalee baan. 

qum hohu sujwKy lyhu pCwix ]10]5]  tum hohu sujaakhay layho pachhaan. 
||10||5|| 
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Basantt Mehla-1  

Iktukeeaa 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should listen to (Gurbani) the 

Guru's words. Because it is only Gurbani, which can help us become one with our 

Creator. However in those days, ignoring such advice, many people in India would 

desert their families and go to jungles and mountains, smear their bodies with ashes, 

and start living as yogis. They used to believe that merely by adopting such outward 

symbols of yoga or renunciation, they would obtain union with the Supreme Being. It 

appears that Guru Nanak Dev Ji happened to meet one such yogi, who seemed to be 

proud of his smeared body and outer garbs. In order to give him some immaculate 

advice, which is useful for all of us Guru Ji, uttered this shabad.  

Addressing that yogi, Guru Ji says: “O‟ besmeared one, (be careful) lest you become 

arrogant, because O‟ naked man, yoga (union with God) is not obtained in this 

way.”(1)  

Guru Ji then asks him: “O‟ ignorant one, why have you forsaken God‟s Name, which 

would be of real use to you in the end (at the time of death)?”(1-pause) 

Suggesting to him what to do, Guru Ji says: “Ask your Guru, and reflect on this: 

(there is no need to abandon your household and live in jungles, because) wherever I 

look, I find God pervading there.”(2)  

Now humbly addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), what can I say, when I myself 

am nothing. All one‟s (high) caste and honor lies in remembering Your Name.”(3) 

Now as if cautioning a householder, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ householder), why do you get 

inflated with ego, upon seeing your possessions and riches,? (Remember that), at the 

time of your departure (from this world), nothing will be yours.”(4) 

Stating the basic principles of yoga or union with God, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friend), 

stilling the five impulses (of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego), keep your mind 

still. This is the foundation of the way to union with the Creator.” (5) 

Next pointing out the problems, which do not let one succeed in obtaining union with 

God, Guru Ji says:  “(O‟ man) your sense of ego is like a rope around your (spiritual)  

legs, (which doesn‟t allow you to proceed toward God). O‟ ignorant one, you are not 

remembering God, but by doing so, you could obtain salvation.”(6) 

Alerting him, Guru Ji says: “Don‟t let God be forsaken (from your mind, lest) you 

suffer punishment in the end.”(7) 

Now telling him what he ought to do, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ man), if you reflect on the 

word of the Guru, your ego will depart and you will obtain true union (with God. He 

will then) come to reside in your mind.”(8) 
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Once again advising him that union with God is not obtained by such yoga practices 

as living in lonely places, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ yogi), you do not remember (the 

Creator), who gave you this body and soul. (But remember) O‟ foolish one, no union 

with Him is obtained by such practices as living in cemeteries and graveyards.”(9) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Listen (O‟ yogi), Nanak is uttering divine virtuous 

words. Open your (inner) eyes and recognize (God pervading everywhere. You need 

not go to any forests or mountains in search of Him).”(10-5) 

The message of this shabad is that to obtain union with our Creator, there is no 

need to become a yogi, adopt holy garbs, or smear our body with ashes. What we 

need to do is to listen to the immaculate advice of the Guru (Gurbani as included 

in Guru Granth Sahib), control our ego and meditate on God's Name with love 

and devotion. This is the only true way to obtain yoga or union with the Supreme 

Being. 

bsMqu mhlw 1 ]  basant mehlaa 1. 

duibDw durmiq ADulI kwr ]  dubiDhaa durmat aDhulee kaar. 

mnmuiK BrmY miJ gubwr ]1] manmukh bharmai majh gubaar. ||1|| 
  

mnu AMDulw AMDulI miq lwgY ]  man anDhulaa anDhulee mat laagai. 

gur krxI ibnu Brmu n BwgY ]1] 
rhwau ] 

gur karnee bin bharam na bhaagai. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

mnmuiK AMDuly gurmiq n BweI ]  manmukh anDhulay gurmat na bhaa-ee. 

psU Bey AiBmwnu n jweI ]2] pasoo bha-ay abhimaan na jaa-ee. ||2|| 
  

lK caurwsIh jMq aupwey ]  lakh cha-oraaseeh jant upaa-ay. 

myry Twkur Bwxy isrij smwey ]3] mayray thaakur bhaanay siraj samaa-ay. 

||3|| 
  

sglI BUlY nhI sbdu Acwru ]  saglee bhoolai nahee sabad achaar. 

so smJY ijsu guru krqwru ]4] so samjhai jis gur kartaar. ||4|| 
  

gur ky cwkr Twkur Bwxy ]  gur kay chaakar thaakur bhaanay. 

bKis lIey nwhI jm kwxy ]5] bakhas lee-ay naahee jam kaanay. ||5|| 
  

ijn kY ihrdY eyko BwieAw ]  jin kai hirdai ayko bhaa-i-aa. 

Awpy myly Brmu cukwieAw ]6] aapay maylay bharam chukaa-i-aa. ||6|| 
  

bymuhqwju byAMqu Apwrw ]  baymuhtaaj bay-ant apaaraa. 

sic pqIjY krxYhwrw ]7] sach pateejai karnaihaaraa. ||7|| 
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nwnk BUly guru smJwvY ]  naanak bhoolay gur samjhaavai. 

eyku idKwvY swic itkwvY ]8]6] ayk dikhaavai saach tikaavai. ||8||6|| 

Basantt Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, while apparently talking to a yogi, Guru Ji advised us, that to 

obtain union with our Creator, there is no need to become a yogi, adopt holy garbs, or 

smear our body with ashes. All we need to do is to listen to the Guru, and do the 

things he asks us to do, namely singing God‟s praises and meditating on His Name. 

But most of us, don‟t follow Guru‟s advice, and let our mind fill us with all kinds of 

doubts. Then confused by dual thoughts, we become easy targets for being misled and 

evil advice. In this shabad, Guru Ji warns us against duality or double mindedness, 

which gives rise to bad intellect and evil deeds, and advises us to follow Guru‟s 

advice, which alone can bring us peace and save us from punishment at the hands of 

the demon of death.  

He says: “Double mindedness about love for worldly wealth instead of God, gives rise 

to evil intellect, by which one does blind (foolish) deeds. This is how the one who 

follows the dictates of one‟s mind keeps wandering in darkness.”(1)  

Telling the reason why the one who follows the dictates of one‟s mind, ends up doing 

foolish or blind deeds, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), our mind is (spiritually) blind 

and it follows (misguided) blind intellect. Without doing what the Guru says, its doubt 

doesn‟t go away.”(1-pause) 

Commenting further on the state of self-conceited persons, Guru says: “To the blind 

self-conceited persons, Guru‟s instruction doesn‟t sound appealing. They become like 

beasts, whose self-conceit doesn‟t go away (they are so arrogant that they think they 

know better than the Guru).”(2) 

Now Guru Ji describes some aspects of the Creator‟s process of creation. He says: 

“The Creator has created 8.4 million (innumerable) species of creatures. My Master 

creates and absorbs them back (destroys), when He so pleases.”(3) 

Commenting on the state of the world, Guru Ji says: “The entire (world) has gone 

astray; it doesn‟t alter its conduct in accordance with the word (of the Guru). That one 

alone understands this thing, who seeks guidance of the Guru God.”(4) 

Describing the blessings received by those who seek Guru‟s guidance he says: “(O‟ 

my friends), the servants (followers of) Guru are pleasing to the Master. They are 

forgiven (and blessed by God), and they don‟t have to depend on the demon of death 

(for any mercy or favor).”(5) 

Explaining further why Guru‟s followers don‟t have to deal with the demon of death, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), those who love only the One (God), removing their 

doubt, He unites (them with Him).”(6) 
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Stating clearly how that Creator can be pleased, Guru Ji says: “(The Almighty) is 

independent, infinite, and limitless. That Creator of this universe is pleased only by 

truth (true love for Him, and truthful living).”(7) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad, stating how the Guru helps a person. He says: “O‟ 

Nanak, the Guru puts the strayed ones on the right (spiritual path). He shows them the 

One (Supreme Being) and attunes them to the eternal (God).”(8-6) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to remove the darkness of our 

ignorance and want to get rid of our self-conceit, which makes us behave like 

animals, then we should seek the Guru's grace and follow his advice.  Then we 

would become pleasing to God, and showing His mercy He would remove all our 

doubts, and unite us in His blissful union. 

bsMqu mhlw 1 ]  basant mehlaa 1. 

Awpy Bvrw PUl byil ]  aapay bhavraa fool bayl. 

Awpy sMgiq mIq myil ]1] aapay sangat meet mayl. ||1|| 
  

AYsI Bvrw bwsu ly ]  aisee bhavraa baas lay. 

qrvr PUly bn hry ]1] rhwau ] tarvar foolay ban haray. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

Awpy kvlw kMqu Awip ]  aapay kavlaa kant aap. 

Awpy rwvy sbid Qwip ]2] aapay raavay sabad thaap. ||2|| 
  

Awpy bCrU gaU KIru ]  aapay bachhroo ga-oo kheer. 

Awpy mMdru QMm@ü srIru ]3] aapay mandar thamh sareer. ||3|| 
  

Awpy krxI krxhwru ]  aapay karnee karanhaar. 

Awpy gurmuiK kir bIcwru ]4] aapay gurmukh kar beechaar. ||4|| 
  

qU kir kir dyKih krxhwru ]  too kar kar daykheh karanhaar. 

joiq jIA AsMK dyie ADwru ]5] jot jee-a asaNkh day-ay aDhaar. ||5|| 
  

qU sru swgru gux ghIru ]  too sar saagar gun gaheer. 

qU Akul inrMjnu prm hIru ]6] too akul niranjan param heer. ||6|| 
  

qU Awpy krqw krx jogu ]  too aapay kartaa karan jog. 

inhkyvlu rwjn suKI logu ]7] nihkayval raajan sukhee log. ||7|| 
  

nwnk DRwpy hir nwm suAwid ]  naanak Dharaapay har naam su-aad. 

ibnu hir gur pRIqm jnmu bwid ]8]7]  bin har gur pareetam janam baad. 
||8||7|| 
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Basantt Mehla-1 

In the previous many shabads, Guru Ji has told us that God pervades everywhere and 

in the heart of all creatures. In this shabad, he beautifully explains how that all-

pervading God is not only residing in His creatures, but also playing seemingly 

impossible double and triple roles.  

Giving his first example, Guru Ji says: “He Himself is the black bee, Himself the 

flower, and Himself the creeper. He Himself is the (holy) congregation, and He 

Himself brings the (congregant) friends together.”(1) 

Describing how the plants and vegetation respond, when He is playing the role of a 

black bee enjoying their fragrances, Guru Ji says: “As a black bee, He so enjoys their 

fragrance, that all trees and forests flower blossom forth (as if to invite Him to come 

and sit on them).”(1-pause)  

Stating, the overall concept about the Supreme Being, this world, and worldly wealth, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, He) Himself is Lakshmi (the goddess of wealth), 

Himself her husband (god Vishnu). On His own, He establishes (the world) by His 

command, and Himself enjoys it.”(2) 

Pointing us toward another beautiful scene of a calf lovingly sucking milk from its 

mother, Guru Ji says: “(God) Himself is the young calf, Himself the cow, and Himself 

the milk, and He Himself is the main support and the body mansion.”(3) 

Commenting upon the roles of a Guru, and Guru following person, he says: “(God) 

Himself is the deed which ought to be done. He Himself is the Guru, and Himself 

reflects on His merits in the role of a Guru following person.”(4) 

Now Guru Ji directly addresses God, and praising Him says: “O‟ Creator, after 

creating (everything), You look after it. You give life and sustenance to unaccountable 

number of creatures.”(5) 

Commenting on His merits, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ Almighty), You are unfathomable sea 

of merits. You are casteless, immaculate, and the most sublime diamond.”(6) 

Continuing to recount His virtues, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), You Yourself are the 

Creator who can do anything. You are the immaculate King, and the people who 

consider themselves under Your jurisdiction, live in peace.”(7) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “O‟ Nanak, one who is satiated with the taste of God‟s Name, 

(believes that) without God and the Beloved Guru, this life is in vain.”(8-7) 

The message of this shabad is if we want to satiate ourselves and enjoy the relish 

of God's union, then we should seek the advice of the Guru, and following his 

advice, see God pervading in every plant, every flower, and every living creature 

of this universe. 
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bsMqu ihMfolu mhlw 1 Gru 2   basant hindol mehlaa 1 ghar 2 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

nau sq caudh qIin cwir kir mhliq cwir 
bhwlI ]  

na-o sat cha-odah teen chaar kar 

mahlat chaar bahaalee. 

cwry dIvy chu hiQ dIey eykw eykw vwrI ]1] chaaray deevay chahu hath dee-ay 
aykaa aykaa vaaree. ||1|| 

  

imhrvwn mDusUdn mwDO AYsI skiq qum@wrI 
]1] rhwau ]  

miharvaan maDhusoodan maaDhou 
aisee sakat tumHaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

Gir Gir lskru pwvku qyrw Drmu kry 
iskdwrI ]  

ghar ghar laskar paavak tayraa 

Dharam karay sikdaaree. 

DrqI dyg imlY iek vyrw Bwgu qyrw BMfwrI 
]2] 

Dhartee dayg milai ik vayraa bhaag 
tayraa bhandaaree. ||2|| 

  

nw swbUru hovY iPir mMgY nwrdu kry KuAwrI ]  naa saaboor hovai fir mangai naarad 
karay khu-aaree. 

pMnw 1191 SGGS  P-1191 

lbu ADyrw bMdIKwnw Aaugx pYir luhwrI 
]3] 

lab aDhayraa bandeekhaanaa a-ugan 
pair luhaaree. ||3|| 

  

pUMjI mwr pvY inq mudgr pwpu kry   
kuotvwrI ] 

poonjee maar pavai nit mudgar paap 

karay kotvaaree. 

BwvY cMgw BwvY mMdw jYsI ndir qum@wrI ]4] bhaavai changa bhaavai mandaa 
jaisee nadar tumHaaree. ||4|| 

  

Awid purK kau Alhu khIAY syKW AweI  
vwrI ]  

aad purakh ka-o alhu kahee-ai 

saykhaaN aa-ee vaaree. 

dyvl dyviqAw kru lwgw AYsI kIriq cwlI 
]5] 

dayval dayviti-aa kar laagaa aisee 

keerat chaalee. ||5|| 

  

kUjw bWg invwj muslw nIl rUp bnvwrI ]  koojaa baaNg nivaaj muslaa neel roop 

banvaaree. 
Gir Gir mIAw sBnW jIAW bolI Avr 
qumwrI ]6] 

ghar ghar mee-aa sabhnaaN jee-aaN 

bolee avar tumaaree. ||6|| 
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jy qU mIr mhIpiq swihbu kudriq kaux 
hmwrI ]  

jay too meer maheepat saahib kudrat 

ka-un hamaaree. 

cwry kuMt slwmu krihgy Gir Gir isPiq 
qum@wrI ]7] 

chaaray kunt salaam karhigay ghar 
ghar sifat tumHaaree. ||7|| 

  

qIrQ isMimRiq puMn dwn ikCu lwhw imlY 
idhwVI ]  

tirath simrit punn daan kichh laahaa 
milai dihaarhee. 

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI mykw GVI sm@wlI 
]8]1]8] 

naanak naam milai vadi-aa-ee 

maykaa gharhee samHaalee. 
||8||1||8|| 

Basantt Hindoal Mehla-1 Ghar-2 

At the time of Guru Nanak Dev Ji, the first Guru, Muslims were ruling India. In order 

to please their Muslim masters, many Hindus including priests adopted the Muslim 

ways, such as wearing blue clothes, having Muslim prayer paraphernalia in their 

houses, and even adopted Muslim language and way of greeting each other. In this 

shabad, , while praising God for His power and admirable expanse of the world, Guru 

Ji comments on the ways in which the Indian population has changed itself to please 

their Muslim masters.   

First commenting on the expanse of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), it looks like 

by creating nine regions, seven continents, three worlds, and four yugas (periods), you 

have set up (Your royal) court. Turn by turn, You provided four Vedas, to serve as 

lamps (of knowledge) in each Yuga (period).”(1)  

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “Such is Your (great) power, O‟ my merciful Master of the 

goddess of wealth, and slayer of demons like Madhu (that we are amazed).”(1-pause) 

Now talking about God‟s creatures, particularly human beings, Guru Ji says: “In each 

and every body is present Your light, and all these creatures are like You army, upon 

whom the judge of righteousness acts as the administrator. The earth is like the big 

cauldron, from which everyone gets (one‟s food) at one time, and Destiny is the store 

keeper (everyone gets sustenance, according to one‟s destiny).”(2) 

Describing the fate of those, who instead of gladly accepting what God has blessed 

them with, ask for more, or indulge in sinful ways to usurp from others, Guru Ji says: 

“The one who becoming uncontented asks for more, the mercurial mind lands that one 

into trouble. Then one‟s greed becomes like a dark prison, and one‟s faults 

(illegitimate attempts to cheat or rob others) become like fetters on one‟s feet.”(3)  

Continuing to describe the state of such a greedy person, Guru Ji says: “The capital 

stock of (such an ungrateful one) is the daily blow of heavy stick on that one‟s head, 

and one‟s sin acts as one‟s jailor (because of the sins, a greedy person subjects himself  
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or herself to daily torture and torment of mind. However, O‟ God), whether a person 

becomes good or bad, all depends upon Your grace (or lack of it).”(4)  

Now commenting upon the situation at that time of Muslim rulership, Guru Ji says: 

“(O‟ Almighty, it looks like) it is the turn of Sheikhs (Muslims to rule India, therefore 

people now) call even the Primal Being as Allah (the Muslim word for God, instead of 

any Hindi or Sanskrit name). Such has become now the way that even the temples, 

where Hindu gods are worshipped are being taxed.”(5) 

Guru Ji notes that instead of seeing Hindus wearing their traditional dresses such as 

loincloth and saffron mark, he is noticing that people are copying Muslims in every 

way. Talking to some Hindus, he says:  “(Now I see, that even among Hindus, Kooja, 

Baang, and Nimaaz (a typically Muslim paraphernalia, and way of saying prayer) has 

become so common, and to them even God of the universe seems of blue form (like 

the Muslim belief).  I see that in each and every house, even your vocabulary and 

language has become different. (For example in each and every house, instead of 

using Hindu terms for addressing anybody), you call him by the typical Muslim term 

Mian.”(6) 

However, as always advising us, Guru Ji humbly accepts God‟s will and says: “(O‟ 

God, if I accept that) You are the King and Master of the earth, then I don‟t have any 

power to challenge it. The people living in all the four corners (of the world) pay 

obeisance to You, and in each and every house, Your praise is being sung.”(7) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating that even though he regrets that Hindus have 

adopted Muslim way of prayers instead of reading their own holy books, or going to 

their own pilgrimage stations, he himself asks for such things.  

Therefore he says: “(O‟ Creator), going on pilgrimages, reading of Simritis, giving 

alms, brings only very little daily (divine) profit. Nanak says that if one meditates on 

God‟s Name even for a moment, one obtains glory (both in this and the next 

world).”(8-1-8) 

The message of this shabad is that all these so called fourteen worlds and 

universes are the mansions of God, He is abiding in each and every heart, and He 

runs the world as He likes. Perhaps that is why at the time, when India was being 

ruled by Muslims, people had adopted to Muslim ways, not only in their manner 

of dress and language, but even in the way they said their prayers or worshipped 

their gods. But, no matter who is the temporal ruler, we should always try to 

meditate on His Name. 

Personal Note: - Perhaps that is why Sikhs need their own homeland because without 

that they are losing their language, culture, and even their identity. 

Note: This Ashtpadi is composed in Ghar (scale) 2. The previous seven Ashtpadis are 

in Ghar 1. Total number of Ashtpadis so far=8. 
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bsMqu ihMfolu Gru 2 mhlw 4   basant hindol ghar 2 mehlaa 4 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

kWieAw ngir ieku bwlku visAw iKnu 
plu iQru n rhweI ]  

kaaN-i-aa nagar ik baalak vasi-aa khin pal 

thir na rahaa-ee. 

Aink aupwv jqn kir Qwky bwrM bwr 
BrmweI ]1] 

anik upaav jatan kar thaakay baaraN baar 
bharmaa-ee. ||1|| 

  

myry Twkur bwlku iekqu Gir Awxu ]  mayray thaakur baalak ikat ghar aan. 

siqguru imlY q pUrw pweIAY Bju rwm 
nwmu nIswxu ]1] rhwau ]  

satgur milai ta pooraa paa-ee-ai bhaj raam 

naam neesaan. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

iehu imrqku mVw srIru hY sBu jgu 
ijqu rwm nwmu nhI visAw ] 

ih mirtak marhaa sareer hai sabh jag jit 

raam naam nahee vasi-aa. 

rwm nwmu guir audku cuAwieAw iPir 
hirAw hoAw risAw ]2]  

raam naam gur udak chu-aa-i-aa fir hari-aa 
ho-aa rasi-aa. ||2|| 

  

mY inrKq inrKq srIru sBu KoijAw 
ieku gurmuiK clqu idKwieAw ]  

mai nirkhat nirkhat sareer sabh khoji-aa ik 
gurmukh chalat dikhaa-i-aa. 

bwhru Koij muey siB swkq hir 
gurmqI Gir pwieAw ]3]  

baahar khoj mu-ay sabh saakat har 

gurmatee ghar paa-i-aa. ||3|| 
  

dInw dIn dieAwl Bey hY ijau ik®snu 
ibdr Gir AwieAw ] 

deenaa deen da-i-aal bha-ay hai ji-o krisan 

bidar ghar aa-i-aa. 

imilE sudwmw BwvnI Dwir sBu ikCu 
AwgY dwldu BMij smwieAw ]4] 

mili-o sudaamaa bhaavnee Dhaar sabh 
kichh aagai daalad bhanj samaa-i-aa. ||4|| 

  

rwm nwm kI pYj vfyrI myry Twkuir 
Awip rKweI ]  

raam naam kee paij vadayree mayray 
thaakur aap rakhaa-ee. 

jy siB swkq krih bKIlI iek rqI 
iqlu n GtweI ]5]  

jay sabh saakat karahi bakheelee ik ratee 

til na ghataa-ee. ||5|| 
  

jn kI ausqiq hY rwm nwmw dh idis 
soBw pweI ]  

jan kee ustat hai raam naamaa dah dis 

sobhaa paa-ee. 

inMdku swkqu Kiv n skY iqlu ApxY 
Gir lUkI lweI ]6] 

nindak saakat khav na sakai til apnai ghar 
lookee laa-ee. ||6|| 

  

jn kau jnu imil soBw pwvY gux mih 
gux prgwsw ]  

jan ka-o jan mil sobhaa paavai gun meh 

gun pargaasaa. 

myry Twkur ky jn pRIqm ipAwry jo 
hovih dwsin dwsw ]7]  

mayray thaakur kay jan pareetam pi-aaray 

jo hoveh daasan daasaa. ||7|| 
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Awpy jlu AprMpru krqw Awpy myil 
imlwvY ]  

aapay jal aprampar kartaa aapay mayl 

milaavai. 

nwnk gurmuiK shij imlwey ijau jlu 
jlih smwvY ]8]1]9] 

naanak gurmukh sahj milaa-ay Ji-o jal jaleh 
samaavai. ||8||1||9|| 

Basantt Hindoal Ghar-2 Mehla-4 

In the previous shabad (8-6), Guru Ji had indicated that our mind is (spiritually) blind, 

because it follows (and is easily misguided by) blind intellect. Without doing what the 

Guru says, its doubt doesn‟t go away.  

In this shabad, he compares our mind to a small child, who is so much hyperactive 

that it doesn‟t remain seated at one place for long. It keeps running around in all 

directions and poking its fingers in everything. Naturally its parents are concerned lest 

it may hurt itself, so they take it to a doctor to help them. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells 

us about the doctor who can help us control our child like mercurial mind.   

He says: “Within the body township resides a child (like mind), who does not remain 

still even for a moment. (People) get exhausted trying innumerable ways (to control 

it), but again and again it keeps wandering (in undesirable places).”(1) 

He suggests that we should pray to God and say: “O‟ my Master, bring this child (like 

mind) back to the one home (of the heart and stop it from wandering around. But O‟ 

my friends, remember that it is only) when we meet the true Guru (and act on his 

advice) that we obtain the perfect (God. Under the guidance of the Guru),         

meditate     on God‟s Name, (which is like a) mark (of permission to enter God‟s 

mansion).”(1-pause) 

Stressing the importance of Guru‟s guidance and God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), in this entire world the (human) body is like a corpse, in which God‟s Name 

hasn‟t come to reside. But when the Guru has made the water of God‟s Name to 

trickle (in the body), then being rejuvenated it blossoms forth (in delight).”(2) 

Now sharing with us his own experience in this regard, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my 

friends), again and again I carefully searched my body (and found nothing). Then the 

Guru showed me an (astonishing) wonder, that while all the self-conceited ones have 

exhausted themselves trying to search (God) outside, by following Guru‟s instruction 

I have found Him in the house (of my own body).”(3) 

Describing what kind of bliss he is enjoying after seeing the sight of God in his body, 

Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, now I feel that) the merciful Master of the meek has 

become so gracious on me as if god Krishna has come to the house of Bidar (the poor 

son of a maid servant). Or just as when Sudaama (the poor childhood friend of god 

Krishna) devotedly went to meet Krishna; he was rid of his poverty even before he 

got back to his home; (similarly I feel blessed).”(4)  
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Now commenting on the glory of God‟s Name and those who meditate on it, Guru Ji 

says: “(O‟ my friends), great is the glory (of those who meditate on) God's Name, 

which my Master has Himself established. (Even if) all the worshippers of power try 

to slander (the devotees), they cannot diminish (the devotee‟s honor).”(5) 

Giving the reason why God‟s devotee obtains so much honor and why nobody can 

harm him, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), because of meditating on God‟s Name, the 

devotees are praised and they obtain glory in (all the) ten directions. The egocentric 

slanderers cannot tolerate (this honor of the devotee, but they cannot do anything 

about it, so they keep agonizing in their own minds, as if they) have set fire to their 

own house.”(6) 

However regarding the conduct of the devotees, and how they mutually benefit from 

each other, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), when a devotee meets another devotee, he 

or she obtains (more) honor, because noting merits in each other, more merits become 

manifest in them. Those devotees are the beloveds of my Master, who become so 

humble, as if they are the servants of His servants.”(7)  

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the limitless Creator is Himself the (life-

giving) Water and He Himself unites a person with Him. O‟ Nanak, through the Guru, 

God unites a person with Him, just as water merges in water.”(8-1-9)  

The message of this shabad is that if we want to control our mind which is 

mercurial and restless like a child and again and again strays into doubts and 

illusions then we should seek the guidance of the Guru, who can teach us how to 

control it and yoke it into the devotional worship of the Almighty. Then we 

would find that God is residing within our own heart and we would enjoy a state 

of utmost happiness. Further God would always protect our honor and 

ultimately we would merge in Him just as streams ultimately merge in the ocean. 

pMnw 1192  SGGS  P-1192 

bsMqu mhlw 5 Gru 1 duqukIAw   basant mehlaa 5 ghar 1 dutukee-aa 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

suix swKI mn jip ipAwr ]  sun saakhee man jap pi-aar. 

Ajwmlu auDirAw kih eyk bwr ]  ajaamal uDhri-aa kahi ayk baar. 

bwlmIkY hoAw swDsMgu ]  baalmeekai ho-aa saaDhsang. 

DR¨ kau imilAw hir insMg ]1] Dharoo ka-o mili-aa har nisang. ||1|| 
  

qyirAw sMqw jwcau crn ryn ]  tayri-aa santaa jaacha-o charan rayn. 

ly msqik lwvau kir ik®pw dyn ]1] 
rhwau ] 

lay mastak laava-o kar kirpaa dayn. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
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ginkw auDrI hir khY qoq ]  ganikaa uDhree har kahai tot. 

gjieMdR iDAwieE hir kIE moK ] gaj-indar Dhi-aa-i-o har kee-o mokh. 

ibpR sudwmy dwldu BMj ]  bipar sudaamay daalad bhanj. 

ry mn qU BI Bju goibMd ]2] ray man too bhee bhaj gobind. ||2|| 
  

biDku auDwirE Kim pRhwr ]  baDhik uDhaari-o kham par-haar. 

kuibjw auDrI AMgust Dwr ]  kubijaa uDhree angusat Dhaar. 

ibdru auDwirE dwsq Bwie ]  bidar uDhaari-o daasat bhaa-ay. 

ry mn qU BI hir iDAwie ]3] ray man too bhee har Dhi-aa-ay. ||3|| 
  

pRhlwd rKI hir pYj Awp ]  parahlaad rakhee har paij aap. 

bsqR CInq dRopqI rKI lwj ]  bastar chheenat daropatee rakhee laaj. 

ijin ijin syivAw AMq bwr ]  jin jin sayvi-aa ant baar. 

ry mn syiv qU prih pwr ]4] ray man sayv too pareh paar. ||4|| 
  

DMnY syivAw bwl buiD ]  Dhannai sayvi-aa baal buDh. 

iqRlocn gur imil BeI isiD ]  tarilochan gur mil bha-ee siDh. 

byxI kau guir kIE pRgwsu ]  baynee ka-o gur kee-o pargaas. 

ry mn qU BI hoih dwsu ]5] ray man too bhee hohi daas. ||5|| 
  

jYdyv iqAwigE AhMmyv ]  jaidayv ti-aagi-o ahaNmayv. 

nweI auDirE sYnu syv ]  naa-ee uDhaari-o sain sayv. 

mnu fIig n folY khUM jwie ]  man deeg na dolai kahoo-aN jaa-ay. 

mn qU BI qrsih srix pwie ]6] man too bhee tarseh saran paa-ay. ||6|| 
  

ijh AnugRhu Twkuir kIE Awip ]  jih anoograhu thaakur kee-o aap. 

sy qYN lIny Bgq rwiK ]  say taiN leenay bhagat raakh. 

iqn kw guxu Avgxu n bIcwirE koie ]  tin kaa gun avgan na beechaari-o ko-ay. 

ieh ibiD dyiK mnu lgw syv ]7]  ih biDh daykh man lagaa sayv. ||7|| 
  

kbIir iDAwieE eyk rMg ]  kabeer Dhi-aa-i-o ayk rang. 

nwmdyv hir jIau bsih sMig ]  naamdayv har jee-o baseh sang. 

rivdws iDAwey pRB AnUp ]  ravidaas Dhi-aa-ay parabh anoop. 

gur nwnk dyv goivMd rUp ]8]1] gur naanak dayv govind roop. ||8||1|| 

Basantt Mehla-5  

Ghar-1 Dotukeeaa 

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji has been advising us to seek the guidance of the 

saint Guru and meditate on God‟s Name. He has been quoting many legendary stories 

in support of this advice. In this shabad, he brings together all those stories to once  
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again convince his own mind and actually us regarding the unique benefits of 

meditating on God‟s Name under Guru‟s guidance. 

Guru Ji starts with the story of Aja Mall, who was dismissed from his job as a court 

priest because in spite of advice from his Guru and warnings from the king, he kept 

indulging in a life of sin and cohabitation with a prostitute. One day by chance, a saint 

happened to pass by their house and on his advice they named their next child as 

Narayan (or God). When Aja Mall’s time of death came and he was calling for his 

dearest son Naarayan, his mind got attuned to God Himself and in His mercy God 

granted him salvation. Similarly the company of a saint saved a highway robber 

named Baal Meek. Next Guru Ji cites the story of a young child named Dharoo who 

was badly insulted by his stepmother and pushed out of the lap of his father the king. 

On the advice of his mother he went out to meditate on God‟s Name as the only way 

to obtain true honor and impressed by his innocent sincere worship, God blessed him 

with His sight.  

So addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mind, listen to 

the true stories (of devotees) and lovingly meditate (on God‟s Name). Just by uttering 

(God‟s Name with true devotion) only once, Aja Mall was emancipated. (The dacoit) 

Baal Meek was blessed with the company of a saint, (which inspired him to meditate 

on God‟s Name and he too was saved. Similarly) God unhesitatingly came to meet 

even (the young child) Dharoo.”(1) 

Therefore Guru Ji also humbly prays to God and says: “(O‟ God, I) beg for the dust of 

the feet (the most humble service) of Your saints. Showing Your mercy, please give 

me that (dust) so that I may apply it to my forehead.”(1-pause) 

Next Guru Ji cites the story of a prostitute named Ganika, who happened to serve a 

needy saint and asked him for his advice so that a sinner like her could also be saved. 

In his mercy, the saint gave her his parrot and instructed her to teach it to utter God‟s 

Name. In the process of teaching the bird, her own mind got attuned to God‟s Name 

and she was emancipated. Next Guru Ji refers to a demi-god, who was turned into an 

elephant because of a curse. One day this elephant went to a pond to drink water, but 

was caught by a crocodile. Fearing for its life, it earnestly called upon God, and was 

saved. Then Guru Ji refers to the story of Sudaama, an utterly poor man who was 

blessed with affluence when he lovingly went to see his childhood friend god Krishna.  

So reminding his mind (actually us about these stories), Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my mind, 

see how) Ganika was saved, (when she taught her) parrot to utter God‟s Name. 

Similarly when the elephant meditated on God, it was emancipated (from the clutches 

of the deadly crocodile. You also know that god Krishna) removed the poverty of his 

Brahmin (friend) Sudaama. Therefore O‟ my mind, you should also worship God.”(2)  

Guru Ji next cites the story of a hunter who accidentally hit god Krishna                  

with a  deadly poisonous arrow. In his mercy god Krishna emancipated him when  
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he earnestly repented for his mistake. Similarly god Krishna straightened the (curved 

posture of a) hunchback woman named Kubija, when she humbly bowed before him, 

and he also saved the poor minister Bidar, because of his humility.  

Referring to these incidents, he says: “(O‟ my mind, remember that god Krishna) 

emancipated even that hunter who struck (Krishna) with his arrow. Kubija was saved 

(just by the) touch of the thumb of (Krishna’s) foot. Similarly Krishna emancipated 

poor Bidar, because of his humble sentiments. Therefore O‟ my mind, you should also 

meditate on God.”(3) 

Guru Ji next refers to the famous story of the devotee Prehlad, who refused to 

worship his own father and king Harnakash, and instead kept meditating on God‟s 

Name. Ultimately God interceded on his behalf, killed Harnakash, and  

thus saved His devotee. Then quoting the legend of Mahabharata, Guru Ji reminds us 

how God saved the honor of Pandov queen Daropti, when she was about to be 

completely disrobed in an open court.  

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), God Himself saved the honor of Prehlad. 

Similarly when Daropati’s clothes were being (forcibly) removed, God saved her 

honor. (In short), whosoever served (and remembered God), in the last (most critical 

moment, he or she was saved. Therefore) O‟ my mind, you should also serve (that 

God so that) you may also cross over (this worldly ocean).”(4) 

Now Guru Ji refers to those true devotees, whose compositions are included in Guru 

Granth Sahib Ji. First he refers to Dhanna, the innocent son of a farmer who, while his 

father was going out of town, was asked to make sure that in his absence, The 

Thaakur (a stone idol) in the house daily drinks milk. Taking this order too literally 

poor child stopped eating or drinking anything unless the idol would drink milk, 

placed before it. It is believed that ultimately God was so moved by the innocence of 

this child that He became manifest in the statue itself and drank the milk. Similarly it 

is said that devotees Tirlochan and Baini were emancipated by meeting their Guru and 

following his advice.  

Referring to these stories, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my mind), Dhanna was emancipated 

because he served (God) with child like innocence. Meeting with the Guru (and 

following his guidance), Tirlochan obtained perfection. The Guru also enlightened the 

mind of Baini. Therefore O‟ my mind, you should also become God‟s devotee.”(5) 

Quoting examples of other devotees whose immaculate words are also included in 

Guru Granth Sahib Ji, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my mind, remember that when) Jaidev 

abandoned his self-conceit (of being a Brahmin, he was blessed), and the barber Saain 

was saved by serving (God), because his mind would not wander anywhere (and 

would remain focused on Him). O‟ mind, you would also be ferried across (this 

worldly ocean), if you seek the shelter (of the Guru).”(6) 
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Noting the blessings obtained by other devotees who meditated on God‟s Name, Guru 

Ji says: “(O‟ God), showing Your grace You have saved those devotees whom You 

have made Your own. You haven‟t taken into account any of their merit or fault. 

Seeing this way (of blessing Your devotees), my mind is engaged in Your service (and 

devotion).”(7) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by counseling his own mind (and indirectly us) to 

remain in the shelter of the Guru and humbly following his advice.  

So citing examples of other prominent devotees, Guru Ji says: “(Look O‟ my mind), 

Kabir Ji (obtained such a high spiritual status, because he) meditated on the one God 

with single minded devotion. As for Nam Dev, God abided in his company. Ravi Das 

also meditated on the supreme Being of unparalleled beauty. O‟ Nanak, Guru is the 

embodiment of God, (so you should remain in the shelter of the Guru, keep following 

his advice and meditating on God‟s Name).”(8-1) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to stabilize our mind and be saved 

in spite of all our sins then taking inspiration from the stories of the devotees, we 

should also meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion. 

bsMqu mhlw 5 ]  basant mehlaa 5. 

Aink jnm BRmy join mwih ]  anik janam bharamay jon maahi. 

hir ismrn ibnu nrik pwih ]  har simran bin narak paahi. 

Bgiq ibhUnw KMf KMf ]  bhagat bihoonaa khand khand. 

ibnu bUJy jmu dyq fMf ]1] bin boojhay jam dayt dand. ||1|| 

  

goibMd Bjhu myry sdw mIq ]  gobind bhajahu mayray sadaa meet. 

swc sbd kir sdw pRIiq ]1] rhwau ]  saach sabad kar sadaa pareet. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

sMqoKu n Awvq khUM kwj ]  santokh na aavat kahoo-aN kaaj. 

DUMm bwdr siB mwieAw swj ]  Dhoomm baadar sabh maa-i-aa saaj. 

pwp krMqO nh sMgwie ]  paap karantou nah sangaa-ay. 

ibKu kw mwqw AwvY jwie ]2] bikh kaa maataa aavai jaa-ay. ||2|| 

  

hau hau krq bDy ibkwr ]  ha-o ha-o karat baDhay bikaar. 

moh loB fUbO sMswr ]  moh lobh doobou sansaar. 

kwim k®oiD mnu vis kIAw ]  kaam kroDh man vas kee-aa. 

supnY nwmu n hir lIAw ]3] supnai naam na har lee-aa. ||3|| 
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kb hI rwjw kb mMgnhwru ]  kab hee raajaa kab manganhaar. 

dUK sUK bwDO sMswr ]  dookh sookh baaDhou sansaar. 

mn auDrx kw swju nwih ]  man uDhran kaa saaj naahi. 

pwp bMDn inq pauq jwih ]4] paap banDhan nit pa-ut jaahi. ||4|| 
  

eIT mIq koaU sKw nwih ]  eeth meet ko-oo sakhaa naahi. 

Awip bIij Awpy hI KWih ]  aap beej aapay hee khaaNhi. 

pMnw 1193  SGGS  P-1193 

jw kY kIn@Y hoq ibkwr ]  jaa kai keenHai hot bikaar. 

sy Coif cilAw iKn mih gvwr ]5] say chhod chali-aa khin meh gavaar. ||5|| 
  

mwieAw moih bhu BrimAw ]  maa-i-aa mohi baho bharmi-aa. 

ikrq ryK kir krimAw ]  kirat raykh kar karmi-aa. 

krxYhwru Ailpqu Awip ]  karnaihaar alipat aap. 

nhI lypu pRB puMn pwip ]6] nahee layp parabh punn paap. ||6|| 
  

rwiK lyhu goibMd dieAwl ]  raakh layho gobind da-i-aal. 

qyrI srix pUrn ik®pwl ]  tayree saran pooran kirpaal. 

quJ ibnu dUjw nhI Twau ]  tujh bin doojaa nahee thaa-o. 

kir ikrpw pRB dyhu nwau ]7] kar kirpaa parabh dayh naa-o. ||7|| 
  

qU krqw qU krxhwru ]  too kartaa too karanhaar. 

qU aUcw qU bhu Apwru ]  too oochaa too baho apaar. 

kir ikrpw liV lyhu lwie ]  kar kirpaa larh layho laa-ay. 

nwnk dws pRB kI srxwie ]8]2]  naanak daas parabh kee sarnaa-ay. ||8||2|| 

Basantt Mehla-5 

In this world, we see many people are suffering from one kind of pain or other, 

whether it is some disease, tragedy, loss, poverty, or mental predicament, and this 

situation continues birth after birth with no end in sight. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells 

us how we can solve all these problems; end our suffering and how we can obtain 

eternal peace and happiness.   

Describing the fundamental cause of human suffering, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

without meditation on God, (human beings) are driven into hell, and for many births 

they keep wandering through innumerable existences. Without the worship (of God, 

man‟s mind remains scattered in many directions, as if it has been shattered) into 

many pieces and without realizing (God) the demon of death punishes it.”(1) 
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Therefore Guru Ji affectionately advises us and says: “O‟ my friends, always   

meditate on the Master of the universe and always love the eternal word (of your 

Guru).”(1-pause) 

Commenting on the general nature of a human being to amass more and more wealth, 

by all possible moral and immoral means, Guru Ji says: “Being obsessed with the  

infatuation for poisonous (worldly wealth, one) keeps coming and going. One doesn‟t 

hesitate while committing sin (for the sake of worldly wealth). One doesn‟t realize 

that all ostentations (of worldly wealth are short lived like) clouds of smoke. 

Therefore, he doesn‟t get any contentment.”(2) 

Describing the consequences of the world being generally selfish, and every person 

trying to acquire more and more wealth and possessions and indulging in ego, Guru Ji 

says: “When one becomes obsessed with selfishness, one‟s sinful tendencies multiply. 

In this way, due to worldly attachment or greed the world is drowned (in suffering). 

Lust and anger have controlled (one‟s mind). Therefore even in a dream one has not 

meditated on God‟s Name.”(3) 

Commenting further on the state and fate of an ordinary human being, Guru Ji says: 

“Sometimes a person becomes a king, and sometimes a beggar. In this way, the entire 

world is bound in (the spells of) sorrow and happiness. But no arrangement is being 

made for the emancipation of mind (from the ups and downs of pain and pleasure). 

Instead one is being bound by more and more sins every day.”(4)  

Describing the pitiable state of a human being, who often commits many sins for the 

sake of his or her near and dear ones, Guru Ji says: “(In the end), none of one‟s close 

mates and friends become one‟s companions (and share one‟s punishment or pain). 

What one has sown, one has to reap oneself. (The worldly possessions) for which one 

committed many sins, abandoning them in an instant, the foolish one departs (from the 

world).”(5)  

Explaining why man commits sinful deeds and then suffers, and commenting on the 

nature of the Creator who has created him, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, a human 

being has been) immensely strayed by his or her attachment for worldly wealth. 

Swayed by the writ of destiny based on one‟s past deeds, one keeps doing (similar) 

deeds. (However God, the real) Doer (of everything) is Himself detached.  He is not 

affected by any kind of virtue or sin.”(6) 

Now Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God to save us from the pains of birth and 

death. As if interceding on our behalf, he says: “O‟ merciful Master of the universe, 

please save us. O‟ my perfect and kind God, I have come to Your shelter. Except for 

You, there is no other place (for me. Therefore) showing Your mercy, please bless me 

with Your Name.”(7) 

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ God), You are the Creator and the Doer (of everything). 

You are the highest of the high and infinitely boundless. Showing Your mercy, please 

attach me to Your Name. Slave Nanak seeks God‟s shelter.”(8-2) 
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The message of this shabad is that we have been wandering and suffering pains of 

birth and death through innumerable existences, and still there seems to be no 

end to our sufferings. That is because of our destiny based on our past deeds, we 

keep repeating those sinful acts for the sake of worldly wealth, which landed us 

in trouble in the first place. The only way to end this vicious cycle is to humbly 

seek the shelter of God and pray to Him to show His grace, bless us with His 

Name and save us from drowning in this worldly ocean. 

bsMq kI vwr mhlu 5   basant kee vaar mahal 5 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

hir kw nwmu iDAwie kY hohu hirAw   BweI ]  har kaa naam Dhi-aa-ay kai hohu   
hari-aa bhaa-ee. 

krim ilKMqY pweIAY ieh ruiq suhweI ]  karam likhantai paa-ee-ai ih rut 
suhaa-ee. 

vxu iqRxu iqRBvxu mauilAw AMimRq Plu    
pweI ]  

van tarin taribhavan ma-oli-aa amrit 

fal paa-ee. 

imil swDU suKu aUpjY lQI sB CweI ]  mil saaDhoo sukh oopjai lathee sabh 

chhaa-ee. 
nwnku ismrY eyku nwmu iPir bhuiV n DweI 
]1] 

naanak simrai ayk naam fir bahurh na 
Dhaa-ee. ||1|| 

  

pMjy bDy mhwblI kir scw FoAw ]  panjay baDhay mahaabalee kar 
sachaa dho-aa. 

Awpxy crx jpwieAnu ivic dXu  KVoAw ]  aapnay charan japaa-i-an vich da-yu 

kharho-aa. 
rog sog siB imit gey inq nvw   inroAw ]  rog sog sabh mit ga-ay nit navaa  

niro-aa. 
idnu rYix nwmu iDAwiedw iPir pwie n    
moAw ]  

din rain naam Dhi-aa-idaa fir paa-ay 

na mo-aa. 

ijs qy aupijAw nwnkw soeI iPir hoAw ]2] jis tay upji-aa naankaa so-ee fir ho-aa. 
||2|| 

  

ikQhu aupjY kh rhY kh mwih smwvY ]  kithhu upjai kah rahai kah maahi 
samaavai. 

jIA jMq siB Ksm ky kauxu kImiq   pwvY ]  jee-a jant sabh khasam kay ka-un 
keemat paavai. 

khin iDAwiein suxin inq sy Bgq suhwvY ]  kahan Dhi-aa-in sunan nit say bhagat 

suhaavai. 
Agmu Agocru swihbo dUsru lvY n  lwvY ]  agam agochar saahibo doosar lavai na 

laavai. 
scu pUrY guir aupdyisAw nwnku suxwvY ]3]1] sach poorai gur updaysi-aa naanak 

sunaavai. ||3||1|| 
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Basantt Ki Vaar Mehl-5 

This Vaar (epic) is the shortest of all Vaars. It consists of only three Paurrees (or 

stanzas). Unlike other Vaars, there are no additional saloks (or couplets) before the 

Paurees. The word Mehl is used in the title Basantt Ki Vaar Mehl-5, rather than the 

usual Mehla.  

Why all these differences, we don‟t know. But one thing is certain: this Vaar (or epic) 

is complete in itself as indicated by the numerals (3-1) at the end, which means that 

there are three stanzas, and only one shabad in this Vaar. In this Vaar Guru Ji stresses 

four points: meditation on God‟s Name, singing His praise, character of a Guru‟s 

follower, and man‟s origin and ultimate place of rest. 

First of all advising us about the importance of God‟s Name, Guru Ji says: “O‟ my 

brother, blossom with delight by meditating on God‟s Name. It is only because of the 

writ of destiny based on past deeds that we obtain this pleasant season (of human 

birth. Just as with the falling of rain), the woods, grass and all the three worlds 

blossom forth; (similarly the mind of that human being gets delighted) who obtains 

the ambrosial fruit (of God‟s Name). Meeting with the saint (Guru), happiness wells 

up and all one‟s dirt (of evil thoughts) is removed. (In short) O‟ Nanak, the person 

who meditates on the one (God‟s) Name, doesn‟t wander (in existences) again.”(1) 

Guru Ji now tells us about the blessings a person obtains who leans on the support of 

God. He says: “(O‟ my friends), they who have sought the support of the eternal 

(God), have (so brought under control) all the five powerful (demons of lust, anger, 

greed, attachment, and ego, as if they have) bound these down. (God) has made them 

meditate on His feet (the Name), as if the merciful (God) has come to stand within 

(them). All one‟s maladies and sorrows are eradicated and every day (one looks) fresh 

and energetic. Day and night (at all times), one meditates on (God‟s) Name, and 

doesn‟t go through (the rounds of birth and) death again. O‟ Nanak, one becomes the 

same from whom one issued forth.”(2) 

Guru Ji concludes the Vaar by giving his answer to the often-asked question about 

man‟s origin, and what is the best way to lead this human life. He says: “(Many 

people often ask such questions as) from where does (the man) spring forth, where 

does it live (before coming into this world) and ultimately where does one merge? 

(The answer is that), all creatures and beings are the creation of God the Master. 

Nobody can estimate His worth (or know how and from where God came). That 

Master is inaccessible and incomprehensible and no one can come close to Him (as 

regards His power or limits). What true sermon his perfect Guru has given him, Nanak 

recites that (to the world).”(3-1)  

The message of this shabad is that instead of bothering about such questions as 

from where we have come or where we have to go, we should use this rare 

opportunity of human life to meditate on God’s Name. Then our life would 

blossom like flowers in the season of spring, and we would merge back into our 

Creator. 
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bsMqu bwxI BgqW kI ]  basant banee bhagtaaN kee. 

kbIr jI Gru 1   kabeer jee ghar 1 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

maulI DrqI mauilAw Akwsu ]  ma-ulee Dhartee ma-oli-aa akaas. 

Git Git mauilAw Awqm pRgwsu ]1] ghat ghat ma-oli-aa aatam pargaas. ||1|| 
  

rwjw rwmu mauilAw Anq Bwie ]  raajaa raam ma-oli-aa anat bhaa-ay. 

jh dyKau qh rihAw smwie ]1] 
rhwau ] 

jah daykh-a-u tah rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

duqIAw mauly cwir byd ]  dutee-aa ma-ulay chaar bayd. 

isMimRiq maulI isau kqyb ]2] simrit ma-ulee si-o katayb. ||2|| 
  

sMkru mauilE jog iDAwn ]  sankar ma-uli-o jog Dhi-aan. 

kbIr ko suAwmI sB smwn ]3]1]  kabeer ko su-aamee sabh samaan. 

||3||1|| 

Rag Basantt Baani Bhagtaan Ki  

Kabir Ji Ghar-1 

In this shabad, Kabir Ji is sharing with us the feelings of ecstasy and bliss which he is 

enjoying in his heart while seeing nature and everything else in it blooming in Basant 

(the season of spring), after which this chapter has been named. 

 Expressing his delight at the sight of nature in bloom, Kabir Ji says: “(I am seeing 

that) both earth and sky have blossomed forth (in this season of spring). In fact, in 

each and every heart is illuminating the Divine light.”(1) 

Noting that God is illuminating the entire universe, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), 

God the King is blossoming forth (and illuminating the universe) in limitless ways. 

Wherever I look I find Him pervading there.”(1-pause)  

Kabir Ji adds: “Secondly (I see that because of His light) all the four Vedas are in 

bloom and also in blossom are the Simritis along with the Semitic texts (All these holy 

books have become manifest, by God‟s grace).”(2) 

In conclusion Kabir Ji says: “Even Shiva, who remains meditating in yoga (union with 

God) is rejoicing. In fact, the Master of Kabir is equally pervading in all.”(3-1) 

The message of this shabad is that when we realize that God’s light is pervading 

everywhere, and we feel that every thing is blossoming as if there is season of 

spring and our heart also feels a sense of ecstasy and delight. 
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pMifq jn mwqy piV@ purwn ]  pandit jan maatay parhH puraan. 

jogI mwqy jog iDAwn ]  jogee maatay jog Dhi-aan. 

sMinAwsI mwqy AhMmyv ]  sani-aasee maatay ahaNmayv. 

qpsI mwqy qp kY Byv ]1] tapsee maatay tap kai bhayv. ||1|| 
  

sB md mwqy koaU n jwg ]  sabh mad maatay ko-oo na jaag. 

sMg hI cor Gru musn lwg ]1] rhwau ] sang hee chor ghar musan laag. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

jwgY sukdyau Aru AkUru ]  jaagai sukday-o ar akoor. 

pMnw 1194 SGGS  P-1194 

hxvMqu jwgY Dir lµkUru ]  hanvant jaagai Dhar lankoor. 

sMkru jwgY crn syv ]  sankar jaagai charan sayv. 

kil jwgy nwmw jYdyv ]2] kal jaagay naamaa jaidayv. ||2|| 
  

jwgq sovq bhu pRkwr ]  jaagat sovat baho parkaar. 

gurmuiK jwgY soeI swru ]  gurmukh jaagai so-ee saar. 

iesu dyhI ky AiDk kwm ]  is dayhee kay aDhik kaam. 

kih kbIr Bij rwm nwm ]3]2] kahi kabeer bhaj raam naam. ||3||2|| 

In this shabad, Kabir Ji draws our attention to two very important points. One, how 

everybody is arrogant for one reason or another, and secondly how everybody is 

asleep and unaware that we are being robbed of our capital of life breaths and letting 

our life be wasted in pursuit of worldly possessions.   

He says: “The (scholarly people) pundits are intoxicated studying (holy books like) 

Puranas. The yogis are intoxicated in their yoga (postures or) meditation. The 

recluses are intoxicated in their self-conceit, and the penitents feel arrogant (thinking 

that they have) found the secret of penance.”(1) 

Therefore summarizing the entire situation, Kabir Ji says: “In fact, all are intoxicated 

(and asleep in their pride about one thing or the other), and nobody is awake (and alert 

to the fact that arising from their own body, the impulses of lust and anger like) 

thieves are robbing them (of the merits of all their good deeds).”(1-pause) 

However, Kabir Ji does want to acknowledge some exceptions who have been awake 

and alert in the spiritual sense. He says: “(O‟ my friends, there are some people who 

did remain alert to worldly enticements and evil impulses. For example) Sukdev (the 

son of sage Vyas, the author of Mahabharata), and Akaroor the brother of Kanss (the  
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evil maternal uncle of god Krishna) remained awake, (and instead of running after 

worldly wealth, they meditated on God‟s Name. Similarly) Hanuman, in spite of 

supporting a monkey tail remained alert and god Shiva remained awake in serving at 

(God‟s) feet. Even in Kal Yug (the present age), devotees like Nam Dev, and Jai Dev 

have been awake (and alert in meditation of God‟s Name).”(2) 

However Kabir Ji wants to caution us against being hasty in judging a person on the 

basis of one‟s sleeping or waking patterns. For example one might be awake in the 

early morning hours, not for meditating on God‟s Name, but because one wants to rob 

some one‟s house. Or one might be asleep during the day, not because one is lazy, but 

because one has to work the night shift. Therefore, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, 

people) stay awake or sleep for a variety of reasons. But that waking up alone is 

sublime, which one does as per Guru‟s advice. Kabir says that the thing, which proves 

most useful to this body is meditation on God‟s Name.”(3-2)  

The message of this shabad is that we should remain alert (to worldly 

enticements), and shouldn’t let this human birth be wasted in worldly pursuits. 

We should listen to Guru’s advice and engage our body in the task of meditating 

on God’s Name without any sense of arrogance or intoxication. 

joie Ksmu hY jwieAw ]  jo-ay khasam hai jaa-i-aa. 

pUiq bwpu KylwieAw ]  poot baap khaylaa-i-aa. 

ibnu sRvxw KIru iplwieAw ]1] bin sarvanaa kheer pilaa-i-aa. ||1|| 
  

dyKhu logw kil ko Bwau ]  daykhhu logaa kal ko bhaa-o. 

suiq muklweI ApnI mwau ]1] rhwau ] sut muklaa-ee apnee maa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

pgw ibnu hurIAw mwrqw ]  pagaa bin huree-aa maartaa. 

bdnY ibnu iKr iKr hwsqw ]  badnai bin khir khir haastaa. 

indRw ibnu nru pY sovY ]  nidraa bin nar pai sovai. 

ibnu bwsn KIru iblovY ]2] bin baasan kheer bilovai. ||2|| 
  

ibnu AsQn gaU lvyrI ]  bin asthan ga-oo lavayree. 

pYfy ibnu bwt GnyrI ]  paiday bin baat ghanayree. 

ibnu siqgur bwt n pweI ]  bin satgur baat na paa-ee. 

khu kbIr smJweI ]3]3]  kaho kabeer samjhaa-ee. ||3||3|| 

In the central idea of previous shabad, (the sentence before pause), Kabir Ji stated that 

all are intoxicated (and asleep in their pride about one thing or the other), and nobody 

is awake (and alert to the fact that arising from their own body, the impulses of lust 

and anger like) thieves are robbing them (of the merits of all their good deeds).  

In this shabad, he elaborates on this theme with an allegory (a narrative with an 

underlying meaning different from the surface meaning of the story or poem).  
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First commenting on our mind, its craze for Maya and its domination over the human 

soul, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, the mind which is the outgrowth of Maya 

(worldly attraction, enjoys it so much, as if a) mother has given birth to its own 

husband. (Also the mind has become so powerful that it is controlling the soul, which 

should be  other way around. It is like a) son fondling his father, and without breasts 

feeding milk (to the soul and making it addicted to the worldly pleasures).”(1)  

Pointing to the extremely unhealthy influence of the evil culture of present age, Kabir 

Ji says: “Notice O‟ people, the sway of Kal Yug (the present dark age in which the 

mind, which is the outgrowth of Maya or worldly enticements is so enjoying the false 

worldly pleasures, as if) a son has married his own mother.” (1-pause) 

Commenting further on the ways of the mind, Kabir Ji says: “(Our mind so easily 

jumps from one thought to another as if it is a little calf which is) jumping without 

feet. (When any of its worldly desires is fulfilled it feels so happy, as if) it is laughing 

without the mouth. (It remains so lost in its worldly involvements, as if) without 

feeling sleepy, a man tries to sleep (and keeps lying on the bed and having many 

dreams, as if) it is churning milk without (the churning) pot.”(2) 

Kabir Ji now concludes this allegory by stressing upon the importance of the Guru in 

our life. He says: “(O‟ my friends, Maya, the worldly attachment) is like a cow 

without teats (so it cannot yield the milk of happiness) and our soul is traveling long 

distances without any need for travel. Kabir wants to make people understand that 

without the guidance of the true Guru, one cannot find the (right) way (of life).”(3-3) 

The message of this shabad is that only through Guru’s guidance, can we control 

our mind, make it meditate on God’s Name and reach the abode of God. This is 

the effect of Kalyug (the present age). 

pRhlwd pTwey pVn swl ]  parahlaad pathaa-ay parhan saal. 

sMig sKw bhu lIey bwl ]  sang sakhaa baho lee-ay baal. 

mo kau khw pV@wvis Awl jwl ]  mo ka-o kahaa parhHaavas aal jaal. 

myrI ptIAw iliK dyhu sRI guopwl ]1] mayree patee-aa likh dayh saree 
gopaal. ||1|| 

  

nhI Cofau ry bwbw rwm nwm ]  nahee chhoda-o ray baabaa raam 

naam. 
myro Aaur pV@n isau nhI kwmu ]1]   
rhwau ] 

mayro a-or parhHan si-o nahee kaam. 
||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

sMfY mrkY kihE jwie ]  sandai markai kahi-o jaa-ay. 

pRhlwd bulwey byig Dwie ]  parahlaad bulaa-ay bayg Dhaa-ay. 

qU rwm khn kI Cofu bwin ]  too raam kahan kee chhod baan. 

quJu qurqu CfwaU myro kihE mwin ]2] tujh turat chhadaa-oo mayro kahi-o 
maan. ||2|| 
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mo kau khw sqwvhu bwr bwr ]  mo ka-o kahaa sataavahu baar baar. 

pRiB jl Ql igir kIey phwr ]  parabh jal thal gir kee-ay pahaar. 

ieku rwmu n Cofau gurih gwir ]  ik raam na chhoda-o gureh gaar. 

mo kau Gwil jwir BwvY mwir fwir ]3] mo ka-o ghaal jaar bhaavai maar daar. 

||3|| 
  

kwiF KVgu koipE irswie ]  kaadh kharhag kopi-o risaa-ay. 

quJ rwKnhwro moih bqwie ]  tujh raakhanhaaro mohi bataa-ay. 

pRB QMB qy inksy kY ibsQwr ]  parabh thambh tay niksay kai bisthaar. 

hrnwKsu CyidE nK ibdwr ]4] harnaakhas chhaydi-o nakh bidaar. 

||4|| 
  

Eie prm purK dyvwiD dyv ]  o-ay param purakh dayvaaDh dayv. 

Bgiq hyiq nrisMG Byv ]  bhagat hayt narsingh bhayv. 

kih kbIr ko lKY n pwr ]  kahi kabeer ko lakhai na paar. 

pRhlwd auDwry Aink bwr ]5]4]  parahlaad uDhaaray anik baar. ||5||4|| 

This shabad relates to the famous legend of devotee Prehlad, about whom it is said, 

that before he was born, as advised by the sage Narad, his mother used to loudly utter 

God‟s Name. As a result Prehlad became Narad’s disciple and started meditating on 

God‟s Name at a very early age. But by virtue of certain blessings received from God, 

his own father the king Harnakash, assumed that he had become immortal. Therefore 

he became so arrogant that he declared that he himself is the Supreme Being and 

issued a strict command that henceforth all his subjects should worship him, and not 

God. In this shabad, Kabir Ji briefly narrates what happened when his parents sent 

Prehlad to school for study.   

He says: “Prehlad was sent to school for studying. He took many of his childhood 

friends along with him. (But when his teacher wrote some initial worldly symbols on 

his wooden slate, Prehlad said to him: “(O‟ teacher), why do you teach me all these 

worldly entanglements, just write the name of God on my wooden slate.”(1) 

His teacher told Prehlaad about his father‟s command that no one can talk about God. 

To which Prahlaad replied: “O‟ my respected teacher, I wouldn‟t forsake God‟s 

Name, and I don‟t have interest in learning anything else.”(1-pause) 

Continuing the story, Guru Ji says: “(Then his teacher) Sanda Marka went and 

complained to the king, (who became furious on hearing about it and) right away 

summoned Prahlaad to his presence. (On the way the teacher told Prehlad, how angry 

his father was and how he might punish him. So trying to advise Prehlad, he said: “O‟ 

Prehlad), forsake the habit of uttering God‟s Name. If you do as I say, I would 

immediately get you saved (from your father‟s wrath).”(2) 
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But Prehlad replied: “(O‟ teacher), why do you bother me again and again? It is God, 

who has created all waters, lands and mountains. You may burn me alive or kill me, 

but I wouldn‟t forsake God, because it would bring shame to my Guru.”(3) 

Guru Ji adds: “(When the king heard about such reply to his teacher‟s suggestion, he 

became so mad that) drawing his sword he angrily advanced (toward Prehlad and 

challenged him) to show his savior. (Then assuming a very dreadful form of half lion 

and half man, God) emerged from a pillar and tore apart Harnaakash with His 

nails.”(4) 

Therefore, Kabir Ji concludes: “(O‟ man), that sublime Being is the God of all gods. 

For the love of His devotee, He assumed the form of half man and half lion. Kabir 

says, nobody can understand His limits; innumerable times He has saved (His 

devotees like) Prehlad.”(5-4) 

The message of this shabad is if we have firm faith in God and stick to it in spite 

of all threats, then He would surely come to our rescue and destroy our enemies. 

iesu qn mn mDy mdn cor ]  is tan man maDhay madan chor. 

ijin igAwn rqnu ihir lIn mor ]  jin gi-aan ratan hir leen mor. 

mY AnwQu pRB khau kwih ]  mai anaath parabh kaha-o kaahi. 

ko ko n ibgUqo mY ko Awih ]1] ko ko na bigooto mai ko aahi. ||1|| 
  

mwDau dwrun duKu sihE n jwie ]  maaDha-o daarun dukh sahi-o na jaa-ay. 

myro cpl buiD isau khw bswie ]1] 
rhwau ] 

mayro chapal buDh si-o kahaa basaa-ay. 

||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

snk snµdn isv sukwid ]  sanak sanandan siv sukaad. 

nwiB kml jwny bRhmwid ]  naabh kamal jaanay barahmaad. 

kib jn jogI jtwDwir ]  kab jan jogee jataaDhaar. 

sB Awpn Aausr cly swir ]2] sabh aapan a-osar chalay saar. ||2|| 
  

qU AQwhu moih Qwh nwih ]  too athaahu mohi thaah naahi. 

pRB dInw nwQ duKu khau kwih ]  parabh deenaa naath dukh kaha-o kaahi. 

moro jnm mrn duKu AwiQ DIr ]  moro janam maran dukh aath Dheer. 

suK swgr gun rau kbIr ]3]5]  sukh saagar gun ra-o kabeer. ||3||5|| 

In this shabad, Kabir Ji talks about one very big weakness and evil habit in human 

beings. That weakness is their uncontrollable impulse of lust, which compels them to 

adultery. This disease is so common that not only ordinary human beings but also 

many great saints and gods have been misled by it. Expressing his own helplessness 

against this monster, Kabir Ji prays to God to save him from this ailment and thus 

indirectly shows us how we can also save ourselves from this and other such maladies.   
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Addressing God, he says: “(O‟ God), within this body of mine resides the thief of lust, 

who has stolen away my jewel of (divine) wisdom (and has corrupted my intellect). 

O‟ God, to whom may I, a helpless person, go and ask (for help? When I reflect that 

even among great men, I hardly find) anyone who wasn‟t blemished (by lust, then) 

who am I (before such an evil force)?”(1) 

So briefly stating his problem, Kabir Ji says: “O‟ God, I cannot bear this dreadful 

malady. (Please tell me), how can I control my mercurial mind (from this 

passion)?”(1- pause) 

Now Kabir Ji cites examples of even great gods, saints, and sages who were afraid of 

this passion. He says: “(O‟ God, devotees like) Sanak, Sanandan, Shiv, Sukdev, and 

gods like Brahma, who were born out of the naval (of a lotus), many poets, yogis, and 

saints with matted hair, all went away from this world, after passing their time (being 

afflicted or afraid of the passion of lust).”(2)  

Therefore, Kabir Ji makes an appeal to (God) the only power who could save us (from 

this or any other malady) and says: “(O‟ God), You are unfathomable, I don‟t know 

how deep (and merciful) You are. O‟ merciful Master of the meek, (except for You, I 

don‟t know to) whom may I narrate my pain. O‟ the ocean of peace, please save me 

from this pain (of birth and death, which has arisen from the worldly desires or) Maya, 

so that I may keep uttering Your praises.”(3-5) 

The message of this shabad is that the impulse of lust is very powerful. Even 

many great sages and gods could not save themselves from it. The only way we 

can save us from this evil is that we should humbly pray to God to show His 

mercy and protect us from this and other passions and thus save us from the 

pain of births and deaths.  

nwieku eyku bnjwry pwc ]  naa-ik ayk banjaaray paach. 

brD pcIsk sMgu kwc ]  baraDh pacheesak sang kaach. 

nau bhIAW ds goin Awih ]  na-o bahee-aaN das gon aahi. 

ksin bhqir lwgI qwih ]1] kasan bahtar laagee taahi. ||1|| 
  

moih AYsy bnj isau nhIn kwju ]  mohi aisay banaj si-o naheen kaaj. 

pMnw 1195 SGGS  P-1195 

ijh GtY mUlu inq bFY ibAwju ] rhwau ] jih ghatai mool nit badhai bi-aaj. rahaa-o. 
  

swq sUq imil bnju kIn ]  saat soot mil banaj keen. 

krm BwvnI sMg lIn ]  karam bhaavnee sang leen. 

qIin jgwqI krq rwir ] teen jagaatee karat raar. 

clo bnjwrw hwQ Jwir ]2] chalo banjaaraa haath jhaar. ||2|| 
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pUMjI ihrwnI bnju tUt ]  poonjee hiraanee banaj toot. 

dh ids tWfo gieE PUit ]  dah dis taaNdo ga-i-o foot. 

kih kbIr mn srsI kwj ]  kahi kabeer man sarsee kaaj. 

shj smwno q Brm Bwj ]3]6]  sahj samaano ta bharam bhaaj. ||3||6|| 

In the previous shabad, Kabir Ji told us that the impulse of lust is so powerful that 

even the great sages and gods could not save themselves from it. The only way we can 

save ourselves from this evil is to humbly pray to God to show mercy and protect us 

from this and other passions, and save us from the pain of births and deaths. In this 

shabad, he tells us what other impulses beside lust afflict and ruin us, with the result 

that ultimately we depart from here losing the capital stock of our life breaths in vain.  

Kabir Ji explains the entire situation with a beautiful metaphor of an olden day‟s mode 

of trade, when merchants would load their wares in special giant bags of jute with the 

help of long bamboo sticks and put these on bullock carts to take the wares to the 

nearby towns for sale. On the way they had to guard their merchandise from being 

looted by highwaymen or being excessively taxed by the tax collectors. Many times a 

poor merchant would lose all his merchandise and return home empty handed. Using 

this metaphor, Kabir Ji warns us that if we are not careful then we could be robbed by 

our evil impulses and depart from this world like a trader who has lost everything.  

Referring to man‟s soul, the five senses, openings in the body, and the main arteries in 

the metaphor of an olden day merchant, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, our) soul is 

like a merchant, (the five sense organs are like) his five retailers who are taking with 

them the false (worldly wares loaded on) twenty five oxen (or sub properties of the 

five main elements of earth, water, fire, air, and ether) of which our body is made. 

These wares are put in ten giant bags (the five sense organs like sense of touch and 

taste and five action organs like hands and feet) with the help of nine long poles (or 

the nine openings such as ears and eyes). These bags are tightened with seventy two 

strings (the seventy two main arteries in the human body).”(1) 

However, Kabir Ji knows that (like the mind of an ordinary human being) this 

merchant is engaged in a trade, which is surely going to end up in a big loss, therefore 

he says: “I don‟t have anything to do with such a trade, where every day one‟s capital 

keeps decreasing and the interest keeps multiplying.”(1-pause) 

Still using the same metaphor, Kabir Ji explains how the ordinary human being is 

engaged in such a losing business that would lead him into bankruptcy. He says: 

“Joining together as seven partners (five sense faculties, mind and intellect) are doing 

a business (of evil deeds). They have also made the habits acquired from their past 

deeds as (their helpers and) companions. On the way (the three impulses for good, 

evil, or mixed deeds) quarrel and loot them like the three tax collectors. (So in the end, 

at the time of one‟s death, one departs like) a peddler returning home empty 

handed.”(2) 
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Commenting on the pitiable state in which such a human being leaves the world, 

Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, in the end, when one‟s) capital (of life breaths) is 

finished, one‟s business (in the world) ends, the convoy (of one‟s body) breaks down 

in all the ten directions. Kabir says: “O‟ my mind, if you merge in a state of equipoise, 

then all your doubt would hasten away, and your task would be accomplished.”(3-6) 

The message of this shabad is that God has given us the capital of breaths to 

invest in the trade of virtues and earning the profit of God’s Name. But if 

misguided by evil impulses, we let this capital (of our given life breaths) be 

wasted, we would go as losers from this world. On the other hand if we use this 

opportunity to get attuned to God, then we would achieve the object of our life 

and reunite with God from whom we have been separated.  

bsMqu ihMfolu Gru 2   basant hindol ghar 2 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

mwqw jUTI ipqw BI jUTw jUTy hI Pl lwgy ]  maataa joothee pitaa bhee joothaa 

joothay hee fal laagay. 
Awvih jUTy jwih BI jUTy jUTy mrih ABwgy  
]1]  

aavahi joothay jaahi bhee joothay 
joothay mareh abhaagay. ||1|| 

  

khu pMifq sUcw kvnu Twau ]  kaho pandit soochaa kavan thaa-o. 

jhW bYis hau Bojnu Kwau ]1] rhwau ] jahaaN bais ha-o bhojan khaa-o. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

ijhbw jUTI bolq jUTw krn nyqR siB jUTy ]  jihbaa joothee bolat joothaa karan 
naytar sabh joothay. 

ieMdRI kI jUiT auqris nwhI bRhm Agin ky 
lUTy ]2] 

indree kee jooth utras naahee barahm 
agan kay loothay. ||2|| 

  

Agin BI jUTI pwnI jUTw jUTI bYis 
pkwieAw ]  

agan bhee joothee paanee joothaa 

joothee bais pakaa-i-aa. 

jUTI krCI prosn lwgw jUTy hI bYiT 
KwieAw ]3]  

joothee karchhee parosan laagaa 

joothay hee baith khaa-i-aa. ||3|| 

  

gobru jUTw caukw jUTw jUTI dInI kwrw ]  gobar joothaa cha-ukaa joothaa joothee 
deenee kaaraa. 

kih kbIr qyeI nr sUcy swcI prI ibcwrw 
]4]1]7] 

kahi kabeer tay-ee nar soochay saachee 
paree bichaaraa. ||4||1||7|| 
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Basantt Hindoal Ghar-2 

It appears Kabir Ji uttered this shabad, while conversing with a typical Brahmin who 

was arrogant about his caste. The Brahmin thought that his was the only caste, which 

is pure. For that reason he wouldn‟t let any person of lower caste, particularly a 

Shudra, touch him. He was most particular about maintaining purity of the food he 

cooked and ate. For this purpose he would first sweep and clean his cooking place, 

plaster it with cow dung, and then draw a circle around it to mark the boundary of his 

cooking yard, and then nobody was supposed to enter it. Kabir Ji wanted to advise this 

Brahmin and others that in reality everybody and every place, including the courtyard 

prepared by him, was impure and only those persons are pure whose thoughts are 

pure.  

First talking about human beings themselves, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ Brahmin, if you 

seriously think about it, you would conclude that one‟s) mother is impure and impure 

is also the father, and impure are their fruits or the children (because all of them have 

to pass through the impure genital organs of the mother and are born from the impure 

semen of the father. So when human beings) come (into this world), they are impure 

and they are impure when they go (because they commit so many sins during their 

life). In this way, the unfortunate ones (are born) and die in impurity.”(1) 

Now challenging that Brahmin (also called Pundit) to show him a truly pure or 

unpolluted place, he says: “O‟ Pundit, tell me, what place is pure, sitting where I may 

eat my food?”(1-pause) 

What to speak of an unpolluted place, Kabir Ji reminds this arrogant Brahmin, that 

even our major organs are impure. He says: “O‟ man, lost in the fire of arrogance of 

your Brahmin caste, (if you think dispassionately, your) tongue is false, (because it) 

tells lies, (similarly) the ears and eyes are all impure, (because these listen and see 

impure and false things), and the impurity of our sex organ is never removed.”(2)  

Next pointing to the process of cooking itself, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ Pundit), impure is 

the fire, impure is the water, and impure is the woman who while sitting (in this 

courtyard has) cooked the food. Also impure is the ladle, with which you start 

distributing the food and impure is the one who sits there and eats.”(3)  

In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ Pundit), impure is the cow dung (excreta of a cow, 

which people used as fuel in olden days), impure is the courtyard, and impure is the 

boundary line, which you have drawn (around it). Kabir says, only those persons are 

pure, who have been blessed with true realization (that it is God alone who is true or 

pure).”(4-1-7) 

The message of this shabad is that although we should try to be as hygienic and 

clean as reasonably possible, yet we should not be obsessed with such 

superstitions that a mere touch of a person of low caste is going to pollute us or 

our food. If we think deeply then there is pollution and impurity all around and 

within us. The only way by which we can become pure and immaculate is by 

having pure thoughts and meditating on God’s pure Name.  
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rwmwnµd jI Gru 1   raamaanand jee ghar 1 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

kq jweIAY ry Gr lwgo rMgu ]  kat jaa-ee-ai ray ghar laago rang. 

myrw icqu n clY mnu BieE pMgu ]1] rhwau ] mayraa chit na chalai man bha-i-o 

pang. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

eyk idvs mn BeI aumMg ]  ayk divas man bha-ee umang. 

Gis cMdn coAw bhu sugMD ]  ghas chandan cho-aa baho suganDh. 

pUjn cwlI bRhm Twie ]  poojan chaalee barahm thaa-ay. 

so bRhmu bqwieE gur mn hI mwih ]1] so barahm bataa-i-o gur man hee 
maahi. ||1|| 

  

jhw jweIAY qh jl pKwn ]  jahaa jaa-ee-ai tah jal pakhaan. 

qU pUir rihE hY sB smwn ]  too poor rahi-o hai sabh samaan. 

byd purwn sB dyKy joie ]  bayd puraan sabh daykhay jo-ay. 

aUhW qau jweIAY jau eIhW n hoie ]2] oohaaN ta-o jaa-ee-ai ja-o eehaaN na 
ho-ay. ||2|| 

  

siqgur mY bilhwrI qor ]  satgur mai balihaaree tor. 

ijin skl ibkl BRm kwty mor ]  jin sakal bikal bharam kaatay mor. 

rwmwnµd suAwmI rmq bRhm ]  raamaanand su-aamee ramat 

barahm. 
gur kw sbdu kwtY koit krm ]3]1]  gur kaa sabad kaatai kot karam. 

||3||1|| 

Rama Nand Ji Ghar-1 

The message of many previous shabads is that there is no need to follow the Brahmin 

practices of going on pilgrimages, worshipping statues, or bathing in holy waters. One 

can realize God residing within one‟s own body by listening to (Gurbani) the Guru‟s 

word. In this shabad, Rama Nand Ji who was a Brahmin, and the Guru of such 

renowned devotees as Kabir, Ravi Das, Saain, Dhanna, and Peepa, speaks against 

Brahmin beliefs and endorses Guru Ji‟s view that there is no need to go to holy places, 

because one can realize God while sitting in one‟s own home.   

As if responding to those who have been asking him why he didn‟t go to pilgrimages, 

Rama Nand Ji says: “(O‟ man), why should I go (to holy places), when while sitting 

in my home I have been imbued with the love (of God)? My mind no longer wanders 

(and it has become so stable as if it has) become handicapped.”(1-pause) 
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It is believed that before meeting his Guru, Rama Nand Ji used to worship statues, but 

upon listening to his Guru, he realized that God resided in his own heart and there was 

no need for him to do any ritual worship of stones. Describing this change in the form 

of a story, as if he were a woman getting ready to worship her idol, Rama Nand Ji 

says: “One day, a desire arose in my mind (to see God). After grinding some sandal 

(paste), I picked up perfume and many fragrant flowers and proceeded to God‟s place 

(the temple) to worship Him. (But then my) Guru told me that God resides in the 

home (of your heart itself, and therefore there is no need to go outside to see 

Him).”(1)  

Therefore rejecting the need for going to any holy places, Rama Nand Ji addresses 

God and says: “To whatever (holy places) we may go, there is either some water (to 

bathe in), or some statue (to worship. But O‟ God), You are pervading in equal 

measure everywhere. I have studied and looked into all Vedas and Puranas, (and have 

come to the conclusion that we should go there (to the holy places), if God were not 

present here.”(2) 

Rama Nand Ji concludes the shabad by expressing his thanks to his Guru, and says: 

“O‟ true Guru I am a sacrifice to you, who has removed all my complicated doubts. 

Now Rama Nand is meditating on the Name of his Master (and has realized that 

Gurbani) the Guru‟s word can remove (the sin of) millions of (evil) deeds.”(3-1) 

The message of this shabad is that there is no need for us to go to any particular 

holy place to find God. All we need to do is to listen to Guru's advice, and 

meditate on God’s Name, wherever we are. By doing so we would be able to see 

the sight of God right within our own body and everywhere. 

bsMqu bwxI nwmdyau jI kI   basant banee naamday-o jee kee 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

swihbu sMktvY syvku BjY ]  saahib sanktavai sayvak bhajai. 

icrMkwl n jIvY doaU kul ljY ]1] chirankaal na jeevai do-oo kul lajai. 

||1|| 
  

qyrI Bgiq n Cofau BwvY logu hsY ]  tayree bhagat na chhoda-o bhaavai 

log hasai. 
crn kml myry hIAry bsYN ]1] rhwau ] charan kamal mayray hee-aray 

basaiN. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

jYsy Apny Dnih pRwnI mrnu mWfY ] jaisay apnay dhaneh paraanee maran 

maaNdai. 
qYsy sMq jnW rwm nwmu n CwfYN ]2] taisay sant janaaN raam naam na 

chhaadaiN. ||2|| 
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gMgw gieAw godwvrI sMswr ky kwmw ]  gangaa ga-i-aa godaavree sansaar 

kay kaamaa. 

pMnw 1196 SGGS  P-1196 

nwrwiexu supRsMn hoie q syvku nwmw ]3]1] naaraa-in suparsan ho-ay ta sayvak 

naamaa. ||3||1|| 

Basantt Baani Nam Deo Ji Ki 

In one of the episodes of devotee Nam Dev’s life, the Muslim ruler told him to either 

show a miracle and revive a dead cow or convert to Islam, otherwise he would be put 

to death. But in spite of his mother‟s advice to the contrary Nam Dev refused to 

convert to Islam, and didn‟t let his faith in God be shaken. In this shabad, he tells 

what happens if a person deserts his Master and why one needs to be firm in one‟s 

faith.  

Warning us against abandoning our faith in time of difficulty, Nam Dev Ji says: 

“When one‟s loyalty to one‟s Master puts a servant in (some) difficulty (and to save 

him or herself) the servant deserts the Master, then (that servant) doesn‟t live very 

long and brings shame to both his or her lineages (on the mother‟s and father‟s 

sides).”(1)  

So expressing his firm resolve to worship God in accordance with his own faith, Nam 

Dev Ji says: “(O‟ God), I wouldn‟t abandon Your worship, even if people laugh at me. 

Your lotus feet (Your loving thoughts) reside in my heart.”(1-pause) 

Illustrating with an example, the resolve of true saints to meditate on God‟s Name, 

Nam Dev Ji says: “Just as one becomes ready to die for the sake of one‟s (worldly) 

wealth, similarly the saintly people don‟t abandon God‟s Name.”(2) 

However Nam Dev Ji points out that one doesn‟t become a true saint or devotee of 

God, simply by doing some ritual worship. He says: “(Going on pilgrimages) to 

Ganges, Gya, or Godaawari, are things done to please the worldly (people). O‟ Nam 

Dev, a person is a true devotee (only) if God is pleased (with that person).”(3-1) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to become true devotees of God, 

then we should keep meditating on His Name under all circumstances and 

shouldn’t abandon our faith in Him even in the face of many difficulties.  

Personal Note: Perhaps that is why, Guru Gobind Singh Ji ordained that his 

followers should have five distinct symbols including long hair, so that in times of 

difficulty, they wouldn’t easily be able to hide or deny their faith. 
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loB lhir Aiq nIJr bwjY ]  lobh lahar at neejhar baajai. 

kwieAw fUbY kysvw ]1] kaa-i-aa doobai kaysvaa. ||1|| 
  

sMswru smuMdy qwir guoibMdy ]  sansaar samunday taar gobinday. 

qwir lY bwp bITulw ]1] rhwau ] taar lai baap beethulaa. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

Ainl byVw hau Kyiv n swkau ]  anil bayrhaa ha-o khayv na saaka-o. 

qyrw pwru n pwieAw bITulw ]2] tayraa paar na paa-i-aa beethulaa. ||2|| 
  

hohu dieAwlu siqguru myil qU mo kau ]  hohu da-i-aal satgur mayl too mo ka-o. 

pwir auqwry kysvw ]3] paar utaaray kaysvaa. ||3|| 
  

nwmw khY hau qir BI n jwnau ]  naamaa kahai ha-o tar bhee na jaan-o. 

mo kau bwh dyih bwh dyih bITulw ]4]2] mo ka-o baah deh baah deh beethulaa. 

||4||2|| 

In the previous shabad, Nam Dev Ji advised us that if we want to become true 

devotees of God, then we should keep meditating on His Name under all 

circumstances and shouldn‟t abandon our faith in Him, even in the face of  

difficulties. In this shabad, he takes the other side and shows us how we should pray 

to God to take us out of difficulties and save us from the worldly temptations. 

Comparing this world to a vast ocean Nam Dev Ji prays to God on our behalf and 

says: “O‟ my God of beauteous hair, (the impulses of greed for worldly riches are so 

strongly swaying my mind, as if) the waves of avarice are continuously rising in this 

(worldly) ocean and my body (soul) is getting drowned (in this ocean of life).”(1) 

Repeating his prayer, Nam Dev Ji says: “O‟ Gobind (God of universe), this world is 

(like) an ocean, please ferry me across, O‟ my Beethal (the detached one).”(1-pause) 

Just as when caught in strong winds a boatman finds it impossible to steer his boat 

with his oars and starts praying for help, similarly finding himself helpless against the 

worldly temptations, Nam Dev Ji prays: “(O‟ God, being surrounded by) the strong 

winds (of worldly desires) I cannot steer the boat (of my life) and cannot find the 

shore, where You reside (so that I could reach You).”(2) 

Therefore praying to God for help, Nam Dev Ji says: “O‟ God, show Your mercy and 

unite me with the true Guru who may ferry me across (this worldly ocean).”(3)  

As if expressing his complete helplessness against the strong winds of worldly 

temptations, Nam Dev Ji urgently pleads for God‟s help, and says: “O‟ my Beethal, 

Nam Dev says, (what to speak of steering the boat of my life in this stormy, worldly 

ocean), I don‟t even know how to swim. Therefore I entreat You again and again, to 

hold out Your hand (and pull me out of this ocean), O‟ my God.”(4-2) 
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to save ourselves from being 

drowned in the worldly desires of greed and lust, then we should pray to God to 

unite us with the true Guru, who may teach us how to save ourselves from being 

misled by false worldly temptations and obtain union with God.  

shj Avil DUiV mxI gwfI cwlqI ]  sahj aval Dhoorh manee gaadee 

chaaltee. 
pICY iqnkw lY kir hWkqI ]1] peechhai tinkaa lai kar haaNktee. ||1|| 
  

jYsy pnkq QR¨itit hWkqI ]  jaisay pankat tharootit haaNktee. 

sir Dovn cwlI lwfulI ]1] rhwau ] sar Dhovan chaalee laadulee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

DobI DovY ibrh ibrwqw ]  Dhobee Dhovai birah biraataa. 

hir crn myrw mnu rwqw ]2] har charan mayraa man raataa. ||2|| 
  

Bxiq nwmdyau rim rihAw ]  bhanat naamday-o ram rahi-aa. 

Apny Bgq pr kir dieAw ]3]3]  apnay bhagat par kar da-i-aa. ||3||3|| 

In the previous shabad, Nam Dev Ji advised us that if we want to save ourselves from 

being drowned in the worldly desires of greed and lust, then we should pray to God to 

unite us with the true Guru who may teach us how to save ourselves from being 

misled by false worldly temptations and obtain union with God.  

In this shabad, Nam Dev Ji uses a very beautiful metaphor of a washerwoman in 

India, who daily drives a cart laden with dirty clothes to a village pond, where her 

husband washes those clothes. Nam Dev Ji compares our body to the cart laden with 

dirty clothes (or sins), and our soul to the washerwoman and the Guru to the washer 

man who helps us wash clean the dirty clothes of sins in our (body) cart.   

So Nam Dev Ji says: “Just as when the cart laden with (dirty clothes) advances 

slowly, and holding a stick in her hand (the washerwoman) keep it pushing forward, 

(similarly when our body is slow in proceeding toward the Guru, we have to keep it 

gently pushing toward the spiritual path).”(1)  

Continuing the same metaphor, Nam Dev Ji says: “(O‟ my friends, just as the 

washerwoman) drives the cart toward the washing platform, while uttering words like 

“Tharatit” (go, go), the dear beloved (of the washer man) proceeds toward the pond, 

to get (her dirty clothes) washed, (similarly the Guru following soul inspires             

the body to go to the Guru‟s place so that it can get rid of its evil thoughts or 

desires).”(1-pause) 

Nam Dev Ji says: “Imbued with the love (of his beloved devotees, like) the washer 

man (Guru) washes clean (the dirty clothes of) their sins. Therefore by Guru‟s grace, 

my mind has been imbued with the love of God‟s feet.”(2) 
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In closing, he says: “Nam Dev submits (that God) is pervading everywhere, and 

shows mercy on His devotees.”(3-3) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to purify our body of its sins and 

evil desires then we should join the  congregation of saintly persons, put our 

mind under the charge of our Guru and faithfully follow his advice or Gurbani so 

that it is washed clean of all evil desires and is imbued with true love of God. 

bsMqu bwxI rivdws jI kI   basant banee ravidaas jee kee 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

quJih suJMqw kCU nwih ]  tujheh sujhantaa kachhoo naahi. 

pihrwvw dyKy aUiB jwih ]  pahiraavaa daykhay oobh jaahi. 

grbvqI kw nwhI Twau ]  garabvatee kaa naahee thaa-o. 

qyrI grdin aUpir lvY kwau ]1] tayree gardan oopar lavai kaa-o. ||1|| 

  

qU kWie grbih bwvlI ]  too kaaN-ay garbeh baavlee. 

jYsy Bwdau KUMbrwju qU iqs qy KrI 
auqwvlI ]1] rhwau ]  

jaisay bhaada-o khoombraaj too tis tay 

kharee utaavalee. ||1||  rahaa-o. 

  

jYsy kurMk nhI pwieE Bydu ]  jaisay kurank nahee paa-i-o bhayd. 

qin sugMD FUFY pRdysu ]  tan suganDh dhoodhai pardays. 

Ap qn kw jo kry bIcwru ]  ap tan kaa jo karay beechaar. 

iqsu nhI jmkMkru kry KuAwru ]2] tis nahee jamkankar karay khu-aar. ||2|| 

  

puqR klqR kw krih AhMkwru ]  putar kaltar kaa karahi ahaNkaar. 

Twkuru lyKw mgnhwru ]  thaakur laykhaa maganhaar. 

PyVy kw duKu shY jIau ]  fayrhay kaa dukh sahai jee-o. 

pwCy iksih pukwrih pIau pIau ]3] paachhay kiseh pukaareh pee-o pee-o. 
||3|| 

  

swDU kI jau lyih Et ]  saaDhoo kee ja-o layhi ot. 

qyry imtih pwp sB koit koit ]  tayray miteh paap sabh kot kot. 

kih rivdws juo jpY nwmu ]  kahi ravidaas jo japai naam. 

iqsu jwiq n jnmu n join kwmu ]4]1]  tis jaat na janam na jon kaam. ||4||1|| 

Basantt Bani Ravi Das Ji Ki 

It is common weakness in us that we keep feeling arrogant about our wealth, relatives, 

costly clothes, or our body itself. We don‟t realize that we may die any day and all   

our possessions and relatives, including our body, would be left behind, and our soul  
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would have to deal with the demon of death and suffer punishment for all our sins. In 

this shabad, devotee Ravi Das Ji warns us about the above reality and tells us the way, 

following which we can avoid any punishment or suffering in other existences.  

As if warning his soul against being arrogant because of its wealth, and reminding it 

of impending death, Ravi Das Ji says: “(O‟ my soul), you don‟t understand anything. 

Seeing your (rich) dress you get inflated (with ego. But remember that) the crow (of 

death) is hovering over your head and a self-conceited (soul) has no place (in God‟s 

court. It is handed over to the demon of death for appropriate punishment).”(1) 

Continuing to admonish his body, Ravi Das Ji says: “O‟ foolish one, why do you feel 

inflated with ego? (Remember that) you would perish quicker than a giant mushroom 

in the month of Bhadon (mid Aug. to mid Sept.).”(1-pause) 

Ravi Das Ji uses another metaphor to advise himself and us against trying to find God 

in mountains and jungles instead of looking for Him in our own body. He says: “Just 

as a deer doesn‟t know the secret that the fragrance (of musk is coming) from its own 

body, but it is searching it outside, similar is the state of the human beings who try to 

find God outside. However the person who reflects on his or her own body (that it is 

short-lived), the demon of death doesn‟t torture that one.”(2) 

Next warning us against being arrogant, because of our large families and committing 

many sins for their sake, Ravi Das Ji says: “(O‟ my soul), you feel arrogant, because 

of your son or wife. (But remember that) God would ask you for the account (of your 

deeds) and the soul has to suffer punishment for its evil conduct. (So after death), 

whom would you call and say, come O‟ dear (and save me)?”(3)  

Ravi Das Ji concludes the shabad by telling us how all our past sins can be washed off 

and how irrespective of our caste at birth we can end this cycle of birth and death. 

He says: “(O‟ my friend), if you seek the shelter of the saint (Guru), millions of your 

sins would be washed off. Ravi Das says, one who meditates on God‟s Name, doesn‟t 

have to worry about being born into a low caste or go through any other existences 

(because such a person‟s cycle of birth and death comes to an end).”(4-1) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to wash off all our past sins and be 

saved from the fear of future existences, we should seek the shelter of saint 

(Guru) and meditate on God’s Name under his guidance.  

bsMqu kbIr jIau   basant kabeer jee-o 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

surh kI jYsI qyrI cwl ]  surah kee jaisee tayree chaal. 

qyrI pUMCt aUpir Jmk bwl ]1] tayree pooNchhat oopar jhamak baal. 

||1|| 
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ies Gr mih hY su qU FUMiF Kwih ]  is ghar meh hai so too dhoondh khaahi. 

Aaur iks hI ky qU miq hI jwih ]1] 
rhwau ] 

a-or kis hee kay too mat hee jaahi. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

cwkI cwtih cUnu Kwih ]  chaakee chaateh choon khaahi. 

cwkI kw cIQrw khW lY jwih ]2] chaakee kaa cheethraa kahaaN lai jaahi. 
||2|| 

  

CIky pr qyrI bhuqu fIiT ]  chheekay par tayree bahut deeth. 

mqu lkrI sotw qyrI prY pIiT ]3] mat lakree sotaa tayree parai peeth. ||3|| 
  

kih kbIr Bog Bly kIn ]  kahi kabeer bhog bhalay keen. 

miq koaU mwrY eINt Fym ]4]1] mat ko-oo maarai eeNt dhaym. ||4||1|| 

Basantt Kabir Jeo 

Various authors have given different interpretations of this shabad. Some believe that 

Kabir Ji uttered it when he realized that God had come to visit him in the form of a 

cow. Others believe that he uttered it while addressing a stray dog, which had stolen 

wheat flour from his house. Prof. Sahib Singh, whose Punjabi translation of Shri Guru 

Granth Sahib Ji is considered most authentic in many circles, is of the opinion that this 

shabad is addressed to an ordinary human being and giving the example of a cow and 

a dog, Kabir Ji is advising us against being greedy, lest we come to grief. It is this 

interpretation, which is given below.  

Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ human being, your gait and dress is like a civilized gentleman), 

your gait is like a cow, who has shining hair on its tail.”(1) 

However cautioning us to remain contented with what we have, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friend), whatever is there in this house, search it out and eat it, but don‟t go to 

other persons‟ houses. (In other words, enjoy whatever you can earn by your own 

honest means, but don‟t try to steal what belongs to others).”(1-pause) 

Continuing his address, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ man, I can understand, why a dog) licks 

the flour mill and eats the flour, (but I don‟t understand), where it wants to take a 

small rag (used to clean the) flour mill. (In other words, I can understand, what wealth 

you use for your daily living or enjoyment, but I don‟t understand, where you are 

going to use the extra wealth, which you are daily trying to hoard in your banks).”(2)  

Warning a human being against ambitions for more and more wealth and power, 

which many times results in unexpected pain and suffering, Kabir Ji says: “(O‟ man, 

like a stray dog) whose eyes are fixed on a high hanging pot full of milk (you are 

always having ambitious to acquire more and more wealth and power). But be careful 

lest you are hit with the blow of a wooden stick on your back (and ruined).”(3) 
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In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “O‟ man, you might have enjoyed (your wealth and 

possessions gained through all kinds of moral and immoral means, but be careful) lest 

someone hit you with a stone or brick (and hurt you severely).”(4-1)  

The message of this shabad is that we should remain contented with what God 

has given us and should not try to be overambitious, or try to usurp what belongs 

to others, lest we suffer painful consequences due to our greed. 

pMnw 1197 SGGS  P-1197 

rwgu swrg caupdy mhlw 1 Gru 1  raag saarag cha-upday mehlaa 1 
ghar 1 

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau 
inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur 
pRswid ]  

ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh 
nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat 

ajoonee saibhaN gur parsaad. 

Apuny Twkur kI hau cyrI ]  apunay thaakur kee ha-o chayree. 

crn ghy jgjIvn pRB ky haumY mwir 
inbyrI ]1] rhwau ]  

charan gahay jagjeevan parabh kay   

ha-umai maar nibayree. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

pUrn prm joiq prmysr pRIqm pRwn 
hmwry ]  

pooran param jot parmaysar pareetam 
paraan hamaaray. 

mohn moih lIAw mnu myrw smJis sbdu 
bIcwry ]1]  

mohan mohi lee-aa man mayraa 

samjhas sabad beechaaray. ||1|| 

  

mnmuK hIn hoCI miq JUTI min qin pIr  
srIry ] 

manmukh heen hochhee mat jhoothee 

man tan peer sareeray. 

jb kI rwm rMgIlY rwqI rwm jpq mn 
DIry ]2] 

jab kee raam rangeelai raatee raam 
japat man Dheeray. ||2|| 

  

haumY Coif BeI bYrwgin qb swcI suriq 
smwnI ]  

ha-umai chhod bha-ee bairaagan tab 

saachee surat samaanee. 

Akul inrMjn isau mnu mwinAw ibsrI 
lwj luokwnI ]3] 

akul niranjan si-o man maani-aa bisree 
laaj lokaanee. ||3|| 

  

BUr BivK nwhI qum jYsy myry pRIqm pRwn 
ADwrw ]  

bhoor bhavikh naahee tum jaisay 
mayray pareetam paraan aDhaaraa. 

hir kY nwim rqI sohwgin nwnk rwm 
Bqwrw ]4]1]  

har kai naam ratee sohaagan naanak 

raam bhataaraa. ||4||1|| 
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Rag Sarang Chaupadaiy  

Mehla-1 Ghar-1 

With this shabad begins a new chapter in Rag Sarang (Musical Melody Sarang), 

which is a very popular, simple, and soothing melody. It is believed that it is the tune 

in this melody, which charms a snake and attracts it to come closer to the snake 

charmer. In this shabad, using first person method of preaching, as if describing his 

personal experience Guru Ji tells us what happens when like a simple unpretentious 

bride, one surrenders oneself to God and revels in the peace and bliss of the glory of 

one‟s Master.   

Expressing his devotion and gratitude to his Master, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), I 

am the hand maiden of my Master. (Since the time), I have grasped the feet (and 

sought the shelter of God, He has) wiped out my ego.”(1-pause) 

Describing how by reflecting on the word of the Guru, he has realized the 

omnipotence of God and has been enchanted by His love even more, Guru Ji says: 

“(O' my friends), by reflecting on (Gurbani) the word of the Guru, (I have realized 

that) my Beloved, who is dear to me like my life breath is perfect and His immaculate 

light is pervading everywhere, that captivating God has enchanted my heart.”(1) 

Guru Ji now shares with us the state of his mind, before and after being imbued with 

the love of God, and says: “(Before being imbued with the love of God, I was) self-

conceited, of shallow and false intellect, and there was pain in my mind and body. But 

since the time I have been imbued with the love of the colorful all-pervading God, by 

meditating on God‟s Name my mind has calmed down.”(2) 

Stating what other changes have happened since the time he abandoned his ego and 

detached himself from worldly involvements, Guru Ji says: “(Since the time), 

renouncing ego I have become detached (from worldly affairs), my intellect has 

become true and is absorbed in the eternal (God); my mind has reconciled with the 

lineage-free immaculate God and I have forgotten about my esteem in public.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by  expressing his unequivocal love for God and says: 

“O' my dear Beloved, the support of my life breaths, neither (there was) in the past, 

nor in the future (there would be anyone) like You. O‟ Nanak, (the bride soul) who is 

imbued with the love of (God‟s) Name, is a truly happily wedded bride whose spouse 

is God Himself.”(4-1) 

The message of this shabad is that abandoning our ego we should surrender 

ourselves to the loving devotion of God. Then we would enjoy such a state of 

divine peace and bliss as if we are happily wedded brides of God. 
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swrg mhlw 1 ]  saarag mehlaa 1. 

hir ibnu ikau rhIAY duKu ibAwpY ]  har bin ki-o rahee-ai dukh bi-aapai. 

ijhvw swdu n PIkI rs ibnu ibnu pRB 
kwlu sMqwpY ]1] rhwau ]  

jihvaa saad na feekee ras bin bin 
parabh kaal santaapai. ||1|| rahaa-o. 

  

jb lgu drsu n prsY pRIqm qb lgu BUK 
ipAwsI ]  

jab lag daras na parsai pareetam tab 

lag bhookh pi-aasee. 

drsnu dyKq hI mnu mwinAw jl ris 
kml ibgwsI ]1]  

darsan daykhat hee man maani-aa jal 

ras kamal bigaasee. ||1|| 

  

aUniv Gnhru grjY brsY koikl mor  
bYrwgY ]  

oonav ghanhar garjai barsai kokil mor 
bairaagai. 

qrvr ibrK ibhMg BuieAMgm Gir ipru 
Dn sohwgY ]2]  

tarvar birakh bihang bhu-i-angam ghar 

pir Dhan sohaagai. ||2|| 

  

kuicl kurUip kunwir kulKnI ipr kw shju 
n jwinAw ]  

kuchil kuroop kunaar kulakhnee pir kaa 

sahj na jaani-aa. 

hir rs rMig rsn nhI iqRpqI durmiq 
dUK smwinAw ]3]  

har ras rang rasan nahee tariptee 

durmat dookh samaani-aa. ||3|| 

  

Awie n jwvY nw duKu pwvY nw duK drdu 
srIry ]  

aa-ay na jaavai naa dukh paavai naa 

dukh darad sareeray. 

nwnk pRB qy shj suhylI pRB dyKq hI mnu 
DIry ]4]2]  

naanak parabh tay sahj suhaylee 
parabh daykhat hee man Dheeray. 

||4||2|| 

Sarang Mehla-1 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that abandoning our ego, we should 

completely surrender ourselves to the loving devotion of God. Then we would enjoy 

such a state of divine peace and bliss as if we are happily wedded brides of God. In 

this shabad, he goes one step further and states that it is impossible to live (a happy 

life) without meditation on God and experiencing His presence within and around us. 

He also describes the pains and sufferings, which a human soul goes through when it 

forsakes God, and on the other hand the blessings it enjoys, on seeing Him.  

He says: “(O‟ my friends), how can we live without (meditating) on God. (Without it) 

sorrow afflicts us. (Further, without meditating on God‟s Name), our tongue has no 

relish (or sweetness) and it utters insipid and tasteless (words. Without meditation on 

God), the fear of death torments (one‟s mind).”(1-pause) 
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Stressing the importance of God‟s sight, Guru Ji says: “(O my friends), so long as (the 

soul bride) doesn‟t see her Beloved, it remains hungry and thirsty (for it. But) 

immediately upon seeing Him, her mind feels gratified and then feels delighted like 

the lotus which blossoms forth with the relish of water.”(1)  

Illustrating the delight of the human soul on experiencing the company of God with 

another metaphor, Guru Ji says: “When the low clouds thunder and pour rain, 

cuckoos, peacocks, trees, bulls, birds, and snakes, all feel delighted. (Similarly, the 

bride in whose heart God) comes to abide deems herself very fortunate.”(2) 

Now Guru Ji comments on the state of that bride (soul) who has not experienced the 

bliss of union with her Spouse. He says: “(O‟ my friends), unclean, ugly, unwomanly, 

and immoral (is that bride soul), who has not enjoyed the bliss of her spouse (God‟s) 

union. (The bride) whose tongue has not been satiated with the relish of the elixir of 

God‟s (Name) because of her evil intellect, remains consumed in pain.”(3)  

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O‟ Nanak, (the bride soul) whose mind has become 

consoled immediately upon seeing (God), enjoys peace and poise. She neither comes 

or goes nor suffers any ache or pain in her body.”(4-2) 

The message of this shabad is that we should keep meditating on His Name at all 

times with such love and devotion that God may bless us with His sight. Only 

then would our human life be considered successful. Only then would we get rid 

of the perpetual pains of birth and death and tortures to our mind and body.  

swrg mhlw 1 ]  saarag mehlaa 1. 

dUir nwhI myro pRBu ipAwrw ]  door naahee mayro parabh pi-aaraa. 

siqgur bcin myro mnu mwinAw hir pwey pRwn 
ADwrw ]1] rhwau ]  

satgur bachan mayro man maani-aa 

har paa-ay paraan aDhaaraa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

pMnw 1198 SGGS  P-1198 

ien ibiD hir imlIAY vr kwmin Dn sohwgu 
ipAwrI ]  

in biDh har milee-ai var kaaman Dhan 
sohaag pi-aaree. 

jwiq brn kul shsw cUkw gurmiq sbid 
bIcwrI ]1] 

jaat baran kul sahsaa chookaa 

gurmat sabad beechaaree. ||1|| 

  

ijsu mnu mwnY AiBmwnu n qw kau ihMsw loBu 
ivswry ]  

jis man maanai abhimaan na taa ka-o 

hinsaa lobh visaaray. 

shij rvY vru kwmix ipr kI gurmuiK rMig 
svwry ]2] 

sahj ravai var kaaman pir kee 

gurmukh rang savaaray. ||2|| 
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jwrau AYsI pRIiq kutMb snbMDI mwieAw moh 
pswrI ]  

jaara-o aisee pareet kutamb 

sanbanDhee maa-i-aa moh pasaaree. 

ijsu AMqir pRIiq rwm rsu nwhI duibDw krm 
ibkwrI ]3] 

jis antar pareet raam ras naahee 
dubiDhaa karam bikaaree. ||3|| 

  

AMqir rqn pdwrQ ihq kO durY n lwl 
ipAwrI ]  

antar ratan padaarath hit kou durai 

na laal pi-aaree. 

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu Amolku juig juig AMqir 
DwrI ]4]3] 

naanak gurmukh naam amolak jug 

jug antar Dhaaree. ||4||3|| 

Sarang Mehla-1 

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji told us that it is only after we listen to (Gurbani) 

the Guru‟s word and develop full faith in it that we truly appreciate the qualities of 

God, fall in love with Him, and then are able to enjoy His presence all around us. In 

this shabad, Guru Ji describes his own experience in this regard.  

He says: “Since the time when my mind was convinced (about the truth in the) words 

of the true Guru, I have obtained God, the support of my life breaths. Now (I am 

convinced that) my beloved God is not far from me.”(1-pause) 

Using the metaphor of a bride who is happily united with her spouse, Guru Ji says: 

“O' bride (soul), this is how (by believing that God is always in our company, we) 

meet God our spouse, and blessed is such a loving (bride soul). Further, by reflecting 

on (Gurbani) the word of the Guru, her illusions about caste or color are removed.”(1) 

Describing other worthy changes, which come in the thinking of such a person, Guru 

Ji says: “She whose mind gets convinced (about the truth in Guru‟s word), doesn‟t 

have any self-conceit and forsakes all cruelty and greed. Such a loving bride (soul) 

embellishes herself with Guru‟s love and calmly enjoys her Groom‟s company.”(2) 

Many times it so happens that being too much in love with our friends and relatives, 

we are so much involved in worldly affairs that we forsake God and keep doing all 

deeds motivated by duality (or love of worldly things and relatives rather than God). 

Regarding such excessive love for our friends and relatives, Guru Ji says: “I would 

rather burn such a love for my family or relatives, which is nothing but expanse of 

worldly attachment. Because within whom is no love for the relish of God‟s (Name), 

all that person‟s deeds are motivated by duality and sinful intent.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by commenting on the glory obtained by a bride (soul), 

who is in love with God from the core of her heart. He says: “That loving bride (soul), 

in whose (heart) is enshrined the invaluable jewel of God‟s love, doesn‟t remain 

hidden from others for long. O‟ Nanak, age after age, seeking the shelter of the Guru, 

she has been enshrining the priceless (jewel of God‟s) Name in her heart.”(4-3) 
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to meet our Beloved God, we have 

to believe in the Guru's word that our Beloved spouse pervades in each and every 

heart and shedding our ego and cruelty we have to treat others with love and 

compassion. Then we would gain glory in the world and honor in God’s court.  

swrMg mhlw 4 Gru 1   saarang mehlaa 4 ghar 1 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

hir ky sMq jnw kI hm DUir ]  har kay sant janaa kee ham Dhoor. 

imil sqsMgiq prm pdu pwieAw Awqm 
rwmu rihAw BrpUir ]1] rhwau ] 

mil satsangat param pad paa-i-aa 

aatam raam rahi-aa bharpoor. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
  

siqguru sMqu imlY sWiq pweIAY iklivK 
duK kwty siB dUir ]  

satgur sant milai saaNt paa-ee-ai kilvikh 
dukh kaatay sabh door.  

Awqm joiq BeI prPUilq purKu inrMjnu 
dyiKAw hjUir ]1]  

aatam jot bha-ee parfoolit purakh 

niranjan daykhi-aa hajoor. ||1|| 

  

vfY Bwig sqsMgiq pweI hir hir nwmu 
rihAw BrpUir ]  

vadai bhaag satsangat paa-ee har har 
naam rahi-aa bharpoor. 

ATsiT qIrQ mjnu kIAw sqsMgiq pg 
nwey DUir ]2] 

athsath tirath majan kee-aa satsangat 

pag naa-ay Dhoor. ||2|| 

  

durmiq ibkwr mlIn miq hoCI ihrdw 
kusuDu lwgw moh kUru ] 

durmat bikaar maleen mat hochhee 

hirdaa kusuDh laagaa moh koor. 

ibnu krmw ikau sMgiq pweIAY haumY 
ibAwip rihAw mnu JUir ]3] 

bin karmaa ki-o sangat paa-ee-ai       
ha-umai bi-aap rahi-aa man jhoor. ||3|| 

  

hohu dieAwl ik®pw kir hir jI mwgau 
sqsMgiq pg DUir ] 

hohu da-i-aal kirpaa kar har jee   

maaga-o satsangat pag Dhoor. 

nwnk sMqu imlY hir pweIAY jnu hir 
ByitAw rwmu hjUir ]4]1] 

naanak sant milai har paa-ee-ai jan har 
bhayti-aa raam hajoor. ||4||1|| 

Sarang Mehla-4 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to meet our Beloved God, we 

have to believe in the Guru's word, that our Beloved spouse pervades in each and 

every heart and shedding our ego and cruelty we have to treat others with love and 

compassion. Then we would gain glory in the world and honor in God‟s court. In this 

shabad, Guru Ji describes how much he himself honors and respects the saint Guru.  
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He says: “(O‟ my friends, I humbly serve the saints, as if) I am the dust of the feet of 

saintly devotees. By joining the true company (of saints) I have obtained the supreme 

status (and I see) that God is pervading everywhere.”(1-pause) 

Describing what happens when we meet the true Guru, he says: “When we meet the 

saint true Guru, we obtain peace and he rids us of our sins and sorrows. Then our soul 

blossoms in delight and we see the immaculate Being in front of us.”(1) 

Commenting further on the merits of the company of saintly people, he says: “(O‟ my 

friends), by good fortune, the person who has obtained the company of saintly 

persons, (has realized that) God‟s Name is fully pervading everywhere. By (humbly 

listening to the immaculate words of holy persons, as if) bathing in the dust of the feet 

of the saintly persons, that person has (earned the merit of) bathing in the sixty eight 

holiest places.”(2) 

Now commenting on the state of those who remain imbued with the love of worldly 

riches, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), one who remains afflicted with the false 

(worldly) love, his or her heart remains impure and polluted by the evils of bad 

intellect. Without good fortune, we don‟t obtain the company (of saints) and our mind 

agonizes in ego.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by praying to God to bless him with the humble service 

of the saint (Guru). He says: “(O' God), be kind and show mercy on me. I beg for (the 

humble service) the dust of the feet of the holy congregation. O‟ Nanak, on meeting 

the saint (Guru), we obtain God, and a devotee sees God in front of him or her.”(4-1) 

The message of this shabad is that when we are blessed with the company of 

saints and the guidance of the true Guru, our mind is purified and becomes free 

of self-conceit and sinful thoughts. Then we see the all-pervading God in our 

presence and enjoy the bliss of His union. 

swrMg mhlw 4 ]  saarang mehlaa 4. 

goibMd crnn kau bilhwrI ]  gobind charnan ka-o balihaaree. 

Bvjlu jgqu n jweI qrxw jip hir hir 
pwir auqwrI ]1] rhwau ] 

bhavjal jagat na jaa-ee tarnaa jap har 

har paar utaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

ihrdY pRqIiq bnI pRB kyrI syvw suriq 
bIcwrI ]  

hirdai parteet banee parabh kayree 

sayvaa surat beechaaree. 

Anidnu rwm nwmu jip ihrdY srb klw 
guxkwrI ]1] 

an-din raam naam jap hirdai sarab 
kalaa gunkaaree. ||1|| 

  

pRBu Agm Agocru rivAw sRb TweI min qin 
AlK ApwrI ] 

parabh agam agochar ravi-aa sarab 
thaa-ee man tan alakh apaaree. 

gur ikrpwl Bey qb pwieAw ihrdY AlKu 
lKwrI ]2] 

gur kirpaal bha-ay tab paa-i-aa hirdai 

alakh lakhaaree. ||2|| 
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AMqir hir nwmu srb DrxIDr swkq kau 
dUir BieAw AhMkwrI ] 

antar har naam sarab DharneeDhar 

saakat ka-o door bha-i-aa 
ahaNkaaree. 

iqRsnw jlq n kbhU bUJih jUAY bwjI hwrI 
]3] 

tarisnaa jalat na kabhoo boojheh   

joo-ai baajee haaree. ||3|| 
  

aUTq bYTq hir gun gwvih guir ikMcq 
ikrpw DwrI ]  

oothat baithat har gun gaavahi gur 

kichant kirpaa Dhaaree. 

nwnk ijn kau ndir BeI hY iqn kI pYj 
svwrI ]4]2] 

naanak jin ka-o nadar bha-ee hai tin 
kee paij savaaree. ||4||2|| 

Sarang Mehla-4 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that when we are blessed with the 

company of saints and the guidance of the true Guru, our mind is purified and 

becomes free of self-conceit and sinful thoughts. Then we see the all-pervading God 

in our presence and enjoy the bliss of His union. In this shabad, he describes the 

blessings he himself obtained when he sought guidance of the Guru and meditated on 

God‟s Name.                                      

He says: “I am a sacrifice to God‟s feet (His immaculate Name. I have realized        

that without it) the dreadful worldly ocean cannot be crossed. Therefore, you       

should again and again meditate on God‟s (Name), it would ferry you across (this 

ocean).”(1-pause) 

Describing his present state of mind, Guru Ji says: “By reflecting with a sense of 

service and dedication, confidence in God has welled up in my heart. So I daily 

meditate on the meritorious all-powerful God‟s Name in my heart.”(1) 

Stating the blessings he has obtained by Guru's grace, he says: “(O‟ my friends, the) 

unperceivable and unfathomable God is pervading everywhere. That infinite and 

incomprehensible God is abiding in our body and mind. When the Guru became 

gracious, I obtained Him and realized that incomprehensible God in my heart.”(2) 

However commenting on the state of the self-conceited persons, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ 

my friends), the Name (of God), the support of the entire earth is present in all 

creatures, but to the arrogant worshippers of power, He appears far away. Always 

burning in the fire of desire, (the self-conceited persons never understand this thing so 

they have wasted their human birth, as if) they have lost the game (of life) in 

gamble.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by listing the virtues a person acquires on whom the 

Guru shows his grace. He says: “He on to whom the Guru shows even a tiny bit of 

grace, whether sitting or standing, sings God‟s praises (at all times). O‟ Nanak they on 

whom has been cast the glance of (God‟s) grace, their honor has been saved.”(4-2) 
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The message of this shabad is that we should seek the blessings of the true Guru 

so that he may help us realize God within us and then by meditating on God’s 

Name we may swim across this dreadful worldly ocean. 

pMnw 1199  SGGS  P-1199 

swrg mhlw 4 ]  saarag mehlaa 4. 

hir hir AMimRq nwmu dyhu ipAwry ]  har har amrit naam dayh pi-aaray. 

ijn aUpir gurmuiK mnu mwinAw iqn ky kwj 
svwry ]1] rhwau ]  

jin oopar gurmukh man maani-aa tin 

kay kaaj savaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

jo jn dIn Bey gur AwgY iqn ky dUK invwry ]  jo jan deen bha-ay gur aagai tin kay 

dookh nivaaray. 
Anidnu Bgiq krih gur AwgY gur kY sbid 
svwry ]1] 

an-din bhagat karahi gur aagai gur 

kai sabad savaaray. ||1|| 
  

ihrdY nwmu AMimRq rsu rsnw rsu gwvih rsu 
bIcwry ]  

hirdai naam amrit ras rasnaa ras 

gaavahi ras beechaaray. 

gur prswid AMimRq rsu cIin@Aw Eie pwvih 
moK duAwry ]2]  

gur parsaad amrit ras cheenHi-aa o-ay 
paavahi mokh du-aaray. ||2|| 

  

siqguru purKu Aclu Aclw miq ijsu idRVqw 
nwmu ADwry ] 

satgur purakh achal achlaa mat jis 

darirh-taa naam aDhaaray. 

iqsu AwgY jIau dyvau Apunw hau siqgur kY 
bilhwry ]3]  

tis aagai jee-o dayva-o apunaa ha-o 

satgur kai balihaaray. ||3|| 
  

mnmuK BRim dUjY Bwie lwgy AMqir AigAwn  
gubwry ] 

manmukh bharam doojai bhaa-ay 
laagay antar agi-aan gubaaray. 

siqguru dwqw ndir n AwvY nw aurvwir n pwry 
]4] 

satgur daataa nadar na aavai naa 

urvaar na paaray. ||4|| 
  

srby Git Git rivAw suAwmI srb klw kl 
Dwry ]  

sarbay ghat ghat ravi-aa su-aamee 

sarab kalaa kal Dhaaray. 

nwnku dwsin dwsu khq hY kir ikrpw lyhu 
aubwry ]5]3] 

naanak daasan daas kahat hai kar 
kirpaa layho ubaaray. ||5||3|| 

Sarang Mehla-4 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the blessings of true 

Guru so that he may help us realize God within us. By meditating on God‟s Name   

we may swim across this dreadful worldly ocean. In this shabad, he shows us how to  
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approach the Guru, what to ask and what kinds of blessings he bestows on those with 

whom he is pleased.   

Therefore affectionately addressing the Guru, he says: “O' my beloved (Guru), please 

bless me with God‟s nectar Name. (I know that) they with whom Guru‟s mind is 

pleased, (the Guru) accomplishes their tasks.”(1-pause) 

Describing the blessings received by those who humbly approach the Guru, he says: 

“(O‟ my friends), they who humbly surrender themselves to the Guru, have (all their) 

sufferings eradicated. Every day, in the presence of the Guru, they perform (God‟s) 

worship. (By following Gurbani) the Guru‟s word (of advice) their lives become 

embellished.”(1) 

Elaborating on the conduct of Guru following people, he says: “In the minds (of such 

devotees) is the ambrosial (God's) Name. On their tongue is the relish (of Name). 

With gusto they sing (praises of Name) and reflect on its essence. By Guru‟s grace 

they have realized the relish of the (Name) nectar and they obtain the gate to 

salvation.”(2) 

Stating how much he respects and how he has surrendered before his Guru, he says: 

(O‟ my friends), the true Guru who is steady, whose intellect is also immovable (and 

unwavering), who steadfastly leans on the support of Name, before him I surrender 

my soul, and I am a sacrifice to that true Guru.”(3) 

Commenting, on the state of those self-conceited persons who instead of listening to 

the Guru follow the dictates of their own minds, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my friends), the 

self-conceited are involved in doubt and duality, because within them is the darkness 

of ignorance. To them the benefactor true Guru is not visible, therefore they (neither 

obtain peace in this world nor in God‟s court, as if they reach neither this nor the other 

shore (and drown in this worldly ocean).”(4)  

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by making a humble prayer before God. He says: “That 

Master is pervading everywhere and in each and every heart. He is all-powerful and is 

exercising His power. Nanak, the slave of slaves (prays before Him and says, O‟ God) 

show mercy and emancipate (me from this dreadful worldly ocean).”(5-3) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want that our tasks are accomplished, 

and we are ferried across this dreadful worldly ocean, then we should seek the 

grace of true Guru, day and night devote ourselves to the worship of God, and 

with relish and gusto meditate on His Name.   

swrg mhlw 4 ]  saarag mehlaa 4. 

goibd kI AYsI kwr kmwie ]  gobid kee aisee kaar kamaa-ay. 

jo ikCu kry su siq kir mwnhu gurmuiK nwim 
rhhu ilv lwie ]1] rhwau ]  

jo kichh karay so sat kar maanhu 
gurmukh naam rahhu liv laa-ay. ||1|| 

rahaa-o. 
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goibd pRIiq lgI Aiq mITI Avr ivsir sB 
jwie ]  

gobid pareet lagee at meethee avar 

visar sabh jaa-ay. 

Anidnu rhsu BieAw mnu mwinAw joqI joiq 
imlwie ]1] 

an-din rahas bha-i-aa man maani-aa 
jotee jot milaa-ay. ||1|| 

  

jb gux gwie qb hI mnu iqRpqY sWiq vsY 
min Awie ]  

jab gun gaa-ay tab hee man tariptai 
saaNt vasai man aa-ay. 

gur ikrpwl Bey qb pwieAw hir crxI icqu 
lwie ]2] 

gur kirpaal bha-ay tab paa-i-aa har 

charnee chit laa-ay. ||2|| 
  

miq pRgws BeI hir iDAwieAw igAwin qiq 
ilv lwie ]  

mat pargaas bha-ee har Dhi-aa-i-aa 

gi-aan tat liv laa-ay. 

AMqir joiq pRgtI mnu mwinAw hir shij 
smwiD lgwie ]3]  

antar jot pargatee man maani-aa har 
sahj samaaDh lagaa-ay. ||3|| 

  

ihrdY kptu inq kptu kmwvih muKhu hir 
hir suxwie ]  

hirdai kapat nit kapat kamaaveh 

mukhahu har har sunaa-ay. 

AMqir loBu mhw gubwrw quh kUtY duK Kwie 
]4] 

antar lobh mahaa gubaaraa tuh 

kootai dukh khaa-ay. ||4|| 
  

jb supRsMn Bey pRB myry gurmuiK prcw    
lwie ]  

jab suparsan bha-ay parabh mayray 
gurmukh parchaa laa-ay. 

nwnk nwm inrMjnu pwieAw nwmu jpq suKu 
pwie ]5]4] 

naanak naam niranjan paa-i-aa naam 

japat sukh paa-ay. ||5||4|| 

Sarang Mehla-4 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want that our tasks are 

accomplished and we are ferried across this dreadful worldly ocean, then we should 

seek the grace of true Guru day and night, devote ourselves to the worship of God and 

with relish and gusto meditate on His Name. In this shabad, Guru Ji explains what he 

means by meditating on God‟s Name and tells us what kinds of blessings we obtain 

when we follow Guru‟s advice.  

Describing the attitude with which we should serve God, he says: “(O' my friends), 

serve (and worship) the Master in such a way that whatever He does, deem it as right 

thing and through the Guru remain attuned to His Name.”(1-pause) 

Now Guru Ji tells us what kind of bliss one enjoys when one is imbued with the love 

of God. He says: “(The person to whom) God‟s love seems extremely pleasing, 

forsakes all other (worldly loves). Every day such a person abides in bliss, and his or 

her mind remains convinced (about God‟s grace) and the soul remains merged in the 

(divine) soul.”(1) 
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However, Guru Ji cautions: “(O‟ my friends), only when one sings praises (of God), is 

the mind satiated and peace comes to abide in the mind. Only when the Guru becomes 

merciful, one attunes the mind to God and obtains Him.” (2) 

Describing the blessings obtained when one meditates on God, Guru Ji says: “When 

one meditates on God, one‟s intellect is illuminated and one attunes the mind to the 

essence of (divine) wisdom. Then within one manifests (the divine) light, the mind is 

convinced, and one is imperceptibly absorbed in (divine) meditation.”(3) 

However commenting on the state of those who even though utter God‟s Name again 

and again, but have evil thoughts in their minds, Guru Ji says: “They, who have deceit 

in their minds, practice deceit everyday, but from their mouths utter God‟s Name 

again and again; within them is greed and pitch darkness (of ignorance), they suffer in 

such pain (as if they are being) beaten like husk.”(4) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating what happens when God is pleased with 

someone. He says: “(O‟ my friends), when my God becomes very much pleased with 

someone, through the Guru He imbues that person with His love. O‟ Nanak, that 

person obtains the immaculate Name, and by meditating on the Name obtains 

peace.”(5-4) 

The message of the shabad is that if want to enjoy a state of peace and bliss, then 

we should love God so much that whatever He does, we should accept it as the 

right thing and through the Guru attune ourselves to His Name.  

swrg mhlw 4 ]  saarag mehlaa 4. 

myrw mnu rwm nwim mnu mwnI ]  mayraa man raam naam man maanee. 

myrY hIArY siqguir pRIiq lgweI min hir 
hir kQw suKwnI ]1] rhwau ]  

mayrai hee-arai satgur pareet lagaa-ee 

man har har kathaa sukhaanee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o. 

  

dIn dieAwl hovhu jn aUpir jn dyvhu 
AkQ khwnI ]  

deen da-i-aal hovhu jan oopar jan 
dayvhu akath kahaanee. 

sMq jnw imil hir rsu pwieAw hir min 
qin mIT lgwnI ]1]  

sant janaa mil har ras paa-i-aa har man 

tan meeth lagaanee. ||1|| 
  

hir kY rMig rqy bYrwgI ijn@ gurmiq nwmu 
pCwnI ]  

har kai rang ratay bairaagee jinH gurmat 

naam pachhaanee. 

purKY purKu imilAw suKu pwieAw sB cUkI 
Awvx jwnI ]2]  

purkhai purakh mili-aa sukh paa-i-aa 
sabh chookee aavan jaanee. ||2|| 

  

nYxI ibrhu dyKw pRB suAwmI rsnw nwmu 
vKwnI ]  

nainee birahu daykhaa parabh          
su-aamee rasnaa naam vakhaanee. 
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pMnw 1200  SGGS  P-1200 

sRvxI kIrqnu sunau idnu rwqI ihrdY hir 
hir BwnI ]3]  

sarvanee keertan sun-o din raatee 
hirdai har har bhaanee. ||3|| 

  

pMc jnw guir vsgiq Awxy qau aunmin 
nwim lgwnI ]  

panch janaa gur vasgat aanay ta-o 
unman naam lagaanee. 

jn nwnk hir ikrpw DwrI hir rwmY nwim 
smwnI ]4]5] 

jan naanak har kirpaa Dhaaree har 

raamai naam samaanee. ||4||5|| 

Sarang Mehla-4 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if want to enjoy a state of peace and 

bliss then we should love God so much that whatever He does we should accept it as 

the right thing and through the Guru, attune ourselves to His Name. In this shabad, he 

shares with us his own experience of meditating on God's Name. 

He says: “(O‟ my friends), my mind has been convinced (about the bliss of meditating 

on) God‟s Name. (Since the time) the true Guru has imbued my mind with the love (of 

God), the discourse of God seems pleasing to me.”(1-pause) 

But even in this state, Guru Ji prays to God and says: “(O' God), be kind upon me the 

poor one, and bless Your devotee with the (opportunity to listen and utter) Your 

unutterable discourse. By joining with the saintly persons, they who have obtained the 

relish of God‟s (Name), God seems pleasing to their mind and body.”(1)  

Guru Ji now tells us about the blessings obtained by those who have realized God‟s 

Name. He says: “Following Guru's instruction, they who have realized God‟s Name, 

have been imbued with God‟s love and have become detached (from worldly 

involvement). The one who has met the supreme Being, has obtained (spiritual) peace 

and all that one‟s coming and going (in and out of this world) has come to an end.”(2) 

Expressing the extent of his love for God, Guru Ji prays: “(O' God, I wish that) with 

loving eyes, I may see my God and Master and with my tongue I may utter (Your) 

Name. (I also wish that) day and night, I may keep listening to songs of Your praise 

with my ears and You may remain pleasing to my heart.”(3) 

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by acknowledging his Guru‟s help in his spiritual 

enlightenment. He says: “(O‟ my friends), when the true Guru brought under (my) 

control the five demons (of lust, anger, greed, attachment and ego), my mind was 

attuned to God‟s Name in a state of ecstasy. Devotee Nanak says that on whom God 

has become merciful that person‟s mind is absorbed in God‟s Name.”(4-5) 
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to reach a state of supreme bliss 

and ecstasy, then we should seek the guidance of the Guru to control our five evil 

impulses of lust, greed, anger, attachment and ego. Only then would our mind be 

attuned to the love of God’s Name and our soul would merge in His prime soul. 

swrg mhlw 4 ]  saarag mehlaa 4. 

jip mn rwm nwmu pVHü swru ]  jap man raam naam parhho saar. 

rwm nwm ibnu iQru nhI koeI horu inhPl 
sBu ibsQwru ]1] rhwau ]  

raam naam bin thir nahee ko-ee hor 

nihfal sabh bisthaar. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

ikAw lIjY ikAw qjIAY baury jo dIsY so 
Cwru ]  

ki-aa leejai ki-aa tajee-ai ba-uray jo 

deesai so chhaar. 

ijsu ibiKAw kau qum@ ApunI kir jwnhu 
sw Cwif jwhu isir Bwru ]1] 

jis bikhi-aa ka-o tumH apunee kar 
jaanhu saa chhaad jaahu sir bhaar. 

||1|| 
  

iqlu iqlu plu plu AauD Puin GwtY bUiJ n 
skY gvwru ]  

til til pal pal a-oDh fun ghaatai boojh na 

sakai gavaar. 

so ikCu krY ij swiQ n cwlY iehu swkq kw 
Awcwru ]2] 

so kichh karai je saath na chaalai ih 

saakat kaa aachaar. ||2|| 
  

sMq jnw kY sMig imlu baury qau pwvih 
moK duAwru ]  

sant janaa kai sang mil ba-uray ta-o 
paavahi mokh du-aar. 

ibnu sqsMg suKu iknY n pwieAw jwie 
pUChu byd bIcwru ]3]  

bin satsang sukh kinai na paa-i-aa     

jaa-ay poochhahu bayd beechaar. ||3|| 
  

rwxw rwau sBY koaU cwlY JUTu Coif jwie  
pwswru ] 

raanaa raa-o sabhai ko-oo chaalai 

jhooth chhod jaa-ay paasaar. 

nwnk sMq sdw iQru inhclu ijn rwm nwmu 
AwDwru ]4]6]  

naanak sant sadaa thir nihchal jin raam 
naam aaDhaar. ||4||6|| 

Sarang Mehla-4 

We human beings generally remain involved in collecting wealth, and possessions in 

the shape of bank balances, jewelry, houses, cars, furniture and other things. We 

forget that one day we would depart, leaving all these things here. All of these are 

subject to destruction and decay. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us for what we should 

educate ourselves, which may accompany us even after death and would be most 

helpful to us in the court of God.  

Addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O' my mind, meditate on 

and read God‟s sublime Name. Except for God‟s Name, nothing is everlasting, all 

other expanse (of worldly things) is (spiritually) fruitless.”(1-pause) 
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Many times we keep acquiring certain possessions, which we think enhance our 

prestige while getting rid of others, which appear below our social status. But Guru Ji 

points out that in the end all these possessions would be of no use to us. Therefore, 

addressing us, he says: “O‟ foolish man, why do you (worry about) what to acquire, 

and what to discard? Whatever is visible is perishable. The worldly riches, which you 

deem as yours, you would leave behind and would take along the load (of sins 

committed for their sake).”(1)  

Commenting further on the conduct of egocentric human beings, Guru Ji says: “With 

the passing of every moment our life is diminishing, but the foolish man does not 

realize this. One keeps doing (and acquiring those things, which don‟t accompany one 

(after death). This is the conduct of a worshipper of power.”(2) 

Now advising us on the authority of Vedas, the holiest and most revered Hindu 

scriptures in those days, Guru Ji says: “O' ignorant one, go and join the company of 

saints (and meditate on God‟s Name). Only then would you find the door to salvation. 

You may go and ask those who reflect on the Vedas, (they would all tell you that) 

without the company of saint (Guru), no one has obtained (true) peace.”(3) 

In conclusion, Guru Ji now says: “(O‟ my friends), whether one is a king or an 

emperor, everybody departs from (the world) leaving its false (perishable) expanse 

(here). O‟ Nanak, only the saints who have made God‟s Name their support, remain 

stable and unwavering in their minds.”(4-6) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy peace and stability of 

mind, then instead of being obsessed with acquiring worldly possessions, we 

should join the company of saintly people and meditate on God’s Name. 

swrg mhlw 4 Gru 3 dupdw   saarag mehlaa 4 ghar 3 dupdaa 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

kwhy pUq Jgrq hau sMig bwp ]  kaahay poot jhagrat ha-o sang baap. 

ijn ky jxy bfIry qum hau iqn isau 
Jgrq pwp ]1] rhwau ] 

jin kay janay badeeray tum ha-o tin si-o 

jhagrat paap. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

ijsu Dn kw qum grbu krq hau so Dnu 
iksih n Awp ]  

jis Dhan kaa tum garab karat ha-o so 

Dhan kiseh na aap. 

iKn mih Coif jwie ibiKAw rsu qau lwgY 
pCuqwp ]1]  

khin meh chhod jaa-ay bikhi-aa ras ta-o 
laagai pachhutaap. ||1|| 

  

jo qumry pRB hoqy suAwmI hir iqn ky jwphu 
jwp ]  

jo tumray parabh hotay su-aamee har 
tin kay jaapahu jaap. 

aupdysu krq nwnk jn qum kau jau sunhu 
qau jwie sMqwp ]2]1]7]  

updays karat naanak jan tum ka-o ja-o 

sunhu ta-o jaa-ay santaap. ||2||1||7|| 
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Sarang Mehla-4 

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy peace and stability 

of mind then instead of remaining obsessed with acquiring worldly possessions we 

should join the company of saintly people and meditate on God‟s Name. But what to 

speak of ordinary human beings, even Guru Ramdas Ji‟s eldest son Prithi Chand 

started quarreling when instead of him, Guru Ji anointed his youngest son Arjan Dev 

as the next Guru. The reason was that Guru Ji had observed that even though Prithi 

Chand was a good administrator, he was a very greedy and arrogant person. On the 

other hand, Arjan Dev was a most humble, compassionate, and sincere devotee of 

God. So in this shabad, while Guru Ji is apparently advising his own son against 

quarreling with him, his advice is equally applicable to all children.  

Addressing Prithi Chand, he says: “O' my son, why do you fight with your father? To 

fight with those (parents), who gave you birth and raised you, is sin.”(1-pause) 

Commenting on his arrogance because of wealth, Guru Ji says: “(O‟ my son), the 

wealth about which you feel proud doesn‟t remain one‟s own (forever). When one has 

to discard the relish of this wealth, then one repents.”(1)  

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by advising him and us, what we should do. He says: 

“Meditate on the (Name) of that God, who is your Master. Devotee Nanak gives you 

this advice, if you listen (to it) your agony would go away.”(2-1-7) 

The message of this shabad is that under the influence of our worldly wealth or 

physical strength, we should never quarrel with or disrespect our parents who 

have given us birth and sustenance. Instead we should try to serve them and 

concentrate on meditating on the Name of God who is our Master. 

Personal Note: - The author is reminded that his reverend father often used to recite 

the above shabad, when his older sons used to quarrel with him. 

swrg mhlw 4 Gru 5 dupdy pVqwl   saarag mehlaa 4 ghar 5 dupday 
parh-taal 

<> siqgur pRswid ]  ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

jip mn jgMnwQ jgdIsro jgjIvno 
mnmohn isau pRIiq lwgI mY hir hir hir 
tyk sB idnsu sB rwiq ]1] rhwau ]  

jap man jagannaath jagdeesro 
jagjeevano manmohan si-o pareet 

laagee mai har har har tayk sabh dinas 

sabh raat. ||1|| rahaa-o. 
  

hir kI aupmw Aink Aink Aink gun 
gwvq suk nwrd bRhmwidk qv gun suAwmI 
ginn n jwiq ]  

har kee upmaa anik anik anik gun 
gaavat suk naarad barahmaadik tav gun 

su-aamee ganin na jaat. 
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qU hir byAMqu qU hir byAMqu qU hir suAwmI 
qU Awpy hI jwnih AwpnI BWiq ]1] 

too har bay-ant too har bay-ant too har 

su-aamee too aapay hee jaaneh aapnee 
bhaaNt. ||1|| 

  

hir kY inkit inkit hir inkt hI bsqy 
qy hir ky jn swDU hir Bgwq ]  

har kai nikat nikat har nikat hee bastay 
tay har kay jan saaDhoo har bhagaat. 

qy hir ky jn hir isau ril imly jYsy jn 
nwnk sllY sll imlwiq ]2]1]8]  

tay har kay jan har si-o ral milay jaisay 

jan naanak sallai salal milaat. 
||2||1||8|| 

Sarang Mehla-4  

Ghar-5 Dupadaiy Parrtaal 

In the concluding lines of previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us to meditate on the 

(Name) of that God who is our Master, and told us that if we listen (and act on this 

advice), then the agony (of our mind) would go away. But Guru Ji doesn‟t limit 

himself to telling others what to do; he practices what he preaches. That is why in this 

shabad, he advises his own mind to meditate on God of the universe, converses with 

God in most endearing terms, and tells us how God‟s true devotees become one with 

Him.  

So addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O‟ my mind, meditate 

on God, the Master of the world. I am so imbued with the love of the captivating God 

that all day and night, I depend on the support of God.”(1-pause) 

Expressing his wonder at the glories of God, he says: “(O‟ my friends), God‟s glories 

are countless. O‟ God, even though (sages like) Suk, Naarad, and sons of Brahma 

keep singing His praises, they cannot count Your merits. (O‟ God), You are limitless. 

Only You Yourself know Your state.”(1)  

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the main traits of the true devotees of God 

and how close they are to Him. He says: “(O‟ my friends), they who always (deem 

God so close to them, as if they) abide near God, are the (true) devotees and saints of 

God. O‟ Nanak, those devotees of God so mix and mingle with God, as if water (river) 

has merged in water (the ocean).”(2-1-8) 

The message of this shabad is that if we want to merge in the enticing, limitless 

God, then we should meditate on His Name and sing His praises day and night, 

so that one day He may show mercy on us and unite us with Him. 

 


